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)
leasing computing equipment. Under a new job description, the Director of the Academic Computing Center
will report to the Vice President for Academic Affairs,
and will work closely with the Director of Computer
Services to serve the instructional and research needs
of students and faculty. (See notice below.)
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

Volume XXV

Number 1

September 4, 1980

OFFICIAL NOTICES
FROM THE PRESIDENT
I, BUDGEi UPDATE. The 1981-82 budget request is in
the final stages of development. SUNY Central has
accepted our revised and increased 1981-82 enrollment
projections, and this gives us some cause to be hopeful. As you know, the loss of 43 I ines since last
spring, coupled with a mandatory vacancy rate of 35,
plus the anticipation of further cutbacks in 1981-82
had the vice presidents and me deeply concerned about
our ability to meet program needs without retrenchment.
Although this College's problems are far from over, I
am pleased to report that we do not at present see a
need to retrench faculty or staff nor to make other,
drastic program changes. We will, of course, keep in
touch with all faculty and staff both through the
Budget and Staff Allocations Conrnittee and through the
Bulletin.
I I. NEW COUNCIL MEMBER. Ross 8. Kenzie, president
and chief executive officer of Buffalo Savings Bank,
has been named to the Buffalo State College Council
by Gov. Hugh L. Carey. · Kenzie 1 s term will run to
July I, 1981, succeeding Hrs. Bruce E. Wallis who
resigned last April.
II I. ACCESS TO EMPLOYEES. Individuals representing
collective bargaining agents other than UUP have
apparently visited our campus in recent months and discussed matters that may be inappropriate under the
terms of the Agreement Between the State of New York
and UUP. Your attention is called to the provisions
of Article 24 of the Agreement which state in part:
"UUP representatives shall, on an exclusive basis, have
access to employees at a college during working and/or
non-working hours to explain UUP membership, services,
programs and activities." (Emphasis added.)
Should any violations of the provisions of
Article 24 occur, immediate notification should be
given to Heidi Mahoney, Associate Vice President for
Faculty and Staff Relations, ext. 4311.
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IV. COMPUTING REORGANIZATION. The anticipated installation of the new Burroughs B 6800 computer, purchased for both administrative and academic use, and
the resignation of Bill Updegraff, Director of Academic
Computing Center, has led Vice President Frey, Vice
President Licata, and me to reassign some responsibilities for computing. Ray Chamberlain is designated
Director of Computer Services, effective immediately,
• ~nd is responsible for all centralized computer facill :ties, administrative data processing, and all liaison
between this campus and the SUNY Office of Computer
Systems Development for planning, purchasing, or

I. COMPUTING CENTER DIRECTOR. The College has accepted with regret the resignation of William Updegraff as
Director of the Academic Computing Center. We wish him
success in his new position as Director of University
Computing at Wittenburg University.
It is my i_ntention to begin inrnediately the
recruiting for the position of Director of Academic
Computing Center as described below. Nominations and
applications will be accepted by the Office of Academic
Affairs through October 15, 1980.
A conrnittee of faculty and staff will be formed to
review the applications, interview candidates, and make
recommendations to the Office of Academic Affairs. An
announcement of the cormiittee will be made in the near
future.
STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE AT BUFFALO
TITLE:

Director, Academic Computing Center
(Budget Title: Manager-PR 3)

RESPONSIBILITIES:
I. Provide leadership among the faculty, staff,
and students engaged in instruction, research or
computing
--consult on the use of computing technology in
instruction and research
--consult on software application to specific instructional and research problems
--consult regularly with the Academic Computing
Advisory Committee
--serve as a member of College Senate Academic
Services Committee
2. Manage Academic Computing Center
-=--supervise the professional and clerical staff
--develop and maintain a system for monitoring
facilities utilization
--administer the budget for academic computing
services
--establish operating priorities within academic
computing services
--act in liaison with Director of Computer Services regarding contracts, timesharing, etc.
3. Provide planning for the development of
academic computing services
--periodically analyze utilization of services
--recormiend to the Director of Computer Services
on deve-lopment, purchasing, and leasing of
systems
--prepare budget requests for the operation of
academic computing services
--periodically analyze computing capability
--confer with the Director of Computer Services on
the operational priorities for computing services
FUNCTIONAL RELATIONSHIPS:
The Director of the Academic Computing Center reports directly to the Vice President for Academic
Affairs with a staff relationship to the Director of
Computer Services. The Director of the Academic Com•
puting Center supervises the staff of the Center.
QUALi FI CATIONS:
The Director must have experience in managing computing facilities and a strong background in software,
particularly systems development and documentation. He
of she should be familiar with statistical application;.
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The Director is expected to be an experienced teacher
who can work with faculty on computing applications.
A terminal degree and experience in grant proposal
preparation are desirable.
II. UNIVERSITY AWARDS PROGRAMS l980-8l. The University Awards Program offers Fellowships and Grants-inAid to full-time faculty members who hold academic
rank, or a part-time faculty member who has tenure at
academic rank.
If you have previously received an award from the
University Awards Program and are now requesting more
than $1,000, you MUST seek support outside the Univ~rsity for the CURRENT project OR for a project based
on a UAP award received from the 1977, 1978 or 1979
series. Documented evidence of submission within the
past twelve (12) months is required.
Awards for all programs will be announced in
mid-February by the Chancellor following receipt of
recommendations from the JAC/UAP.
Three programs are available: (1) Faculty Fellowships (up to $2,500), (2) Grants-in-Aid (up to
$3,400), (3) Combination of #1 and #2 (up to $3,400).
The campus deadline for submission of proposals
will be Oct. 8, 1980. Please contact Henrietta
Bordeaux, ext. 6700, OG 211, for application booklets.

increase i.n the future as fol lol(,'s: 21c as of 1/1/81,
22¢ as of 7/1/81, and 23¢ as of 1/1/82.

staff member.
GC 111.

(8) Further guidelines are available in
ITEMS OF INTEREST

11. SENIOR CLERICAL CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS. A
series of promotional examinations will be held on
Oct. 25, 1980, for the following positions: Senior
Account Clerk/Senior Audit Clerk SG-9, Senior Clerk
SG-7, Senior Clerk (Payroll) SG-7, Senior Clerk
(Purchase} SG-7, Senior Statistics Clerk SG-9To qualify for these written tests, candidates
must have had 3 months of permanent competitive service
in a clerical position allocated to Grade 3 or higher.
Candidates permanently appointed to a qualifying title
on or before Aug. 7, 1980, who have served continuously
in that title shall be deemed to meet the qualifying
experience for taking the test. Announcements and
promotion application cards may be obtained in the
Personnel Office, GC 403, Applications to take any of
the examinations in this senior clerical series must be
postmarked no later than Sept. 15, 1980.

FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS
I. PERSONNEL CHANGES. Three professional employees
have resigned--Dr. Ike Reid, Dir. of EOP/SEEK; Robert
Naples, Dir. of Commuter Services, and Dr. Diane Gale,
Assoc. Dir., Counseling/Orientation. All have accepted promotions working at colleges in South Carolina,
Pennsylvania, and New York respectively.
Mr. Leon Smith has assumed responsibilities as
Dir. of EOP/SEEK (Acting). Mrs. Jean Levy retired
from her position as Teaching Specialist in EOP/SEEK
and her replacement is Vanneise Collins. Two EOP
Counselors, Mrs. Evelyn Rosario and Thomas Dockstader,
have recently been hired.
Mrs. Kate Wallace has been promoted to Director of
Commuter Services. As announced previously, Jack
Kennell, the former Dir. of Student Activities, has
been reassigned to the Institutional Advancement Office.
Michael Hanrahan has been assigned responsibilities in
the Student Life/Union area through a Graduate Assistantship.
Several new Resident Hall Directors have been
appointed: Don Silveri will direct Porter Hall
(formerly HiRlse), Ms. Pat St. Germain will direct
Tower 3, MS. Mary Mclaughlin will direct Tower 2,
Ms. Jean Whitney will direct Tower 4, and Ms. Dianne
Hall has been transferred from Commuter Services to
direct Neumann Hall.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
I. TRAVEL ALLOWANCES. The reimbursement rate for
mileage has been increased to 20¢ per mile and is
retroactive to January l, 1980. The-Accounting Office
will review mileage payments processed since January 1
and prepare vouchers to adjust the reimbursement from
17¢ to 20¢. Employees do not need to prepare additional vouchers for this adjustment. Effective
irrvnediately, travel vouchers should reflect the new
mileage rate.
Department chairs should be aware of the financial impact of the increase in the mileage reimbursement rate and plan departmental operations accordingly.
The College has not received additional budget to fund
the increase. The cost of the retroactive adjustment
and subsequent mileage vouchers must be absorbed in
current 1980-81 budgets.
The mileage reimbursement rate is scheduled to

I I I.

RETIREMENT PLANNING SEMINAR. The Center for the
Study of Aging is presenting a Retirement Planning
Seminar to be held at the $UNY/Buffalo Main Street
Campus. There will be eight sessions, Tuesdays
(Sept. 23 to Nov. ll) from 7-9 p.m. The seminar
inc 1udes workshops on hea 1th, housing, l_ega 1 affairs,
attitude, rate adjustment, meaningful use of time and
financial planning. The fee is $55 per individual and
$85 per couple, and all ages are welcome. For further
information contact Susan Hawkes in the Personnel
Office, ext. 6639BASIC FIRST AID COURSE FOR EMPLOYEES IN THE CSEA
ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES UNIT. The Civil Service Training Section is offering a course in Basic First Aid to
employees in the CSEA Administrative Bargaining Unit.
The objective of this two-day course is to train State
employees to administer first aid in emergency situation
until medical assistance is available. The course will
be held Thurs. and Fri., Oct. 9 and 10, from 8:30 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m. at the Buffalo Psychiatric Center. For
further information and application forms, please contact Susan Hawkes or Lucy Weber in GC 403, ext. 6639The closing date for applications if Sept. 19, 1980.
IV.

FROM THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS

MIXED LEAGUE BOWLING SEASON
O Th
to ;et nup turs.,
Sept.
fthere will. be. a meeting
.
earns and
pay 4,fees
or sanct1on1ng in the ABC (men-$3.25) and WIBC
(wornen-$~.25) in GC 418 from 4 to 5:30 .rn
further • nformat ion ' ca 11 Nan cy Henry, ext.
p . 4205.
For
FOOD Only)
SERVICEBake
HOURS.
Std
.
day
& S
uS~nt Un1on
Plaza: (Monday-FriBurger--7 a.m.-6:30wepe~. ocp-f-7t a:rn.-6 p.m.; Bengal
.
• •• aeeria--?am-2·30
am
•
•
6De 1 icatessen--9
Th
· · -6 ·· 30 p.m.; 1ce Cream• Bar--7
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m
p.m.
e Estate Restaurant: (Mon-Fri On\)
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y
Lounge: (Mon-Fri Only) M
T.
p.m. The Parlour
u d
Th
,
on. 6 ues.--2 a.rn.-12·30
.
"e .,
urs., & Fri --2 P
-1
. p.rn.,
Mon. & Tues.--11 a~ -1 a.rn .. Wadm. The College Pub:
Thurs. & Fri --11 · ·
.m., e .--ll a.m.-1:30 a.m.;
.
a.m.-2 a.m .. Sat --4 pm 2
Sun.-- 4 p.m.-11 p.m. The Cooker-·
· .- a.rn.;
10:30 a.m.-12:30 a.m.; Thurs. & ?~i
Tues.' Wed.Sat.--! pm -2
. S
•
.30 a.rn.-2 a.rn.·
• •
a. rn. '
un - -1-11 p m F.
'
Center: Mon -F • __ . ·
· ·
1tness Food
TTT,rn. Th~ Cr~.t 9 : 3~ a.(m.-4:30.p.m.; Sat. & Sun.-a e er1a.
Mon -Fri ) Lun h 11
2 p.m.; Dinner--4:30-7:30
rn · ( ·
c -~.rn.Brunch--10 a.m -2 p m . o·P• . 4Sat.' Sun., Hal idays)
The "Bite": (Mon
;~ner-- :30-6:30 p.m.
1 a.m.· (Sat & s· )r1l.l
a.m.-7:30 p.m. and 9 p.m.'
·
un.
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1
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Breakfast--8-8·1
e eria. Mon.-Fr1. Only)
. 5 a.m.; Lunch--11 :30 a.m~-12:30 p.m.

~~~o'.
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ACADEMIC COMPUTING CENTER. The Academic Co~puting
Center will be closed Sept. 6 & 7, and will be open
9 a.m. to 9 p.m., September 8-12.
OMMUNIQUE: The followin f'l
·
uring the indicated sh ow.
g diates
ms will
ONLY beAavailable
.
o use these films must cont t _t__ •
nyone wishing
scertain use.
ac
he faculty to

SHOWDATE

FACULTY

eative Glass Blowing
Introduction: Glass &

9/5-12
I. DUPLICATING SERVICES. We wish to announce the
Flames
9/8-10
appointment of John Earshen as Director of Duplicating titosis
9/30
Services (GC Ill). The new designation of Duplicating hape of a Leaf
Services encompasses qui ck copy and the pdnt shop
is Is the Way We Go To 9/11
which were consolidated in early June.
School
Some duplicating guidelines are outlined for your achers, Parents Children . 9/8
9/8-9
information: (\) No personal work (for example,
rrica Dances
'
dissertations, newsletters for organizations, etc.) wil tro To Visual Illusion 9/9
9/~
be processed. A directory of Quick Copy centers
ght Fantastic
919
throughout the Western New York area is available in
tural Selection
9/9
GC 1\l. (2) Examinations will be given priority, but
ysical Environment
will only be accepted before 9 a.rn. and must be picked .lms Available During week of September
up after 4 p.m. the same day. The Center will not
assume respons i bi 1 i ty beyond the one day. (3) B1ack
SHOWDATE
ink will be used on all jobs, white paper only on Quick
Copy. (4) lf you need a letter reproduced on stationer
9115 _19
with the second color of orange, you must supply the
up Dyn~ic~ "Groupthink"
9115
letterhead. (5) Fill out appropriate recharge forms in
Germination
_17
9116
GC lll and pick up your finished jobs in GC 103-ld You
9115
kiodly do oot call about your work since lt takes valu ·1d Find
9115
able tlme away from the pcoductloo schedule. (6) A
eschool Experience
self·servlce finlshlng ceoter has been set up ln GC 103 Your Health
foe collatlng, cuttlng, foldlng, stapliog, and binding.lnking American
9115
A duplicating center staff member will be happy to showJ.ldren In Trouble
9115
you h?w to use ~he equipment: (7) Your attention to_t~ Community
9117
copyright law will be appreciated. If requests are 1n nperate Deciduous Forest
violation, they will be returned to the originating
tce: Robert Joffrey Ballet 9115

i~i~

Stafford
Smith, A
Jungels
Woodard,

c

Schrader, p
Kutschall
Aquino
Aquino
Clabeaux
Clabeaux
15-19:
FACULTY
Kaus hagen
Smith, A
Jungels
Rogers, J
Schrader
Taddonio
Taddonio
Falk, U
Laug
Laug
Kutschall

"ODYSSEY SERIES"
1. Seeking
the
.
th'
. F.irs t Americans
(first who inhab;ted
is continent}
...
2. Kalahari
Nlai, TheDesert)
Story of a Ku ng Woman (bushwornan in
3. IFranz Boas (American Anthropologist)
4. ncas, Pt. I
5. Other Peoples Garbage, Pt. III
6. Chaco Legacy
NEW FILMS:
T~e following films have been purchased by the Film
Library and are available for classroom use.
1. Angel Death (effects of drub PCB
;: :~fe~fA~~=i~~~:ii!~d~:t~ialWhealth hazards)
4. Controlling Interest· Th:i~g ater) th
Corporation
·
orld of
e Multinational

5. Popovich
Brothers
this ethnic
film)of South Ch'icago (music highlights
6.
7,
8.
9.

Ways of Assessing Reading Progress
Role of Phonics
Assertive Discipline in the Cl
Including Me (d ocuments handicapped
assroompersons)

Annual supplement
.
available
Pick of over 60 new film
titles now
call and have oneo:i~~dt~ee;~: ~!~~-Library, CC 102 or

FILM ORDERS:
Film orders for the Fall S
to the Film Library, CC lO;mester s~o~ld be submitted
four weeks before your sho ~~ta minimum of three to
written on Film Request Blw ~ e. Or~ers are to be
department chair ers
ans and signed by
department offic~s a~~s~t i~rmFs_are ~vailable both in
e ilm Library.
FILM LIBRARY HOURS:

available during week of September 8-12:
TITLE

New 3;4tt co l or videotapes
•
available from 1980 PBS:

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday 9am - 5pm
We~nesday, 9am _ 7 : 30pm '
Friday, 9am _ 4 pm

COMMUNIQUE: The followin f"l
.
during the week of Set gb i ms will be availabl~
show date ONLY
An P em_er 15 - 1 9 for the indicated
--·
yone wishing to
th
.
must contact the facult
. use
ese films
date to ascertain use. y member in advance of show
TITLE
.
SHOW DATE
Group Dynamics "Groupthink"
9/15-19
Seed Germination
Could You
9/15-17
Child Find
9/16
Preschool Experience
9/15-17
To Your Health
9/15-17
Drinking American
9/15-17
Ch'
9/17-19
T ildren I~ Trouble
9/15-16
9115 _161
T~e Community
mperate Deciduous Forest 9/17-18
~ance: Robert Jaffrey Ballet 9/15-16
_Ascent of Man: Lower Than
The Angels
9116 _171
Alcohol, Tabacco, and Drugs
Ba~s. Physical Fitness
9;15_16
yhood
_ _ _ _ _ 9118

23
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FACULTY
Kaushagen
Smith, A
Jungels
Rogers, J
Schrader
Taddonio
Taddonio
Falk, U
Laug
Laug
Kutschall
Clabeaux
Dowski
Woodard

,...,....,.

I. PLACEMENT ANNUAL AVAILABLE. The Office of Career
Counseling and Placement Services has received a shipment of the College Placement Annual 1981 which includes
the occupational needs anticipated by the more than
1,200 companies and government employers who normally
recruit college graduates. The employment indexes contain long lists of companies interested in graduates
with majors in such areas as: business, chemistry,
computer science, engineering and industrial technology, liberal arts, mathematics and physics as well
as others. Staff members who would like personal copies
to use in their advisement of students are welcome to
pick them up in GC 306.

-4.
•i1 be available during the
The following fi~2w~6 for the indicated show date
week of September. these films must contact_
ONLY. Anyone wishi~g to use
f how date to ascertain
tfie'"""racult¥ member in advance o s
use.
FACULTY
SHOW DATE
TITLE
Stafford
9/26-27
Stacking & Firing
Meyer
9/26-27
Until I Get Caught
What Do You Do When You
Jungels
9/23-25
see A Blind Person
Rogers, J
9/22-23
Danny and Nicky
Fischle, M
9/25
Cognitive Development
How To Give a More
Burau
Persusave Presentation 9/23-24
Impact of the Class~oom
Environment on Child
Schrader
9122 - 23
Development
Taddonio
Alcohol & the Human Body 9/24-25
Cebus Monkeys of Barro
Nash
9/22-23
Colorado Island
Morrisey
9/22-23
Air Is For Breathing
Free Expression Painting In
Jungels
9/25-26
Child Psychiatry
Kinsey
9/22-23
OBIS-Activitr Film
Kutschall
Ruth St. Denis & Ted Shaun 9/22-23
Aquino
9/23-24
Photography· - How It Works
Taddonio
9/24-25
Fetal Alcohol Syndrome
La.ug
9/24-25
Tropical Rain Forest
Laug
9/22-23
Grassland
.
Morrisey
9/22-23
People, Products & Prices
Clabeaux
9/23-24
Human Heredity
Howe, F
9/24-25
Non-Verbal Communica~ion
Lown
9/23-24
Perception
Teenage Turnon: Drinking
Dowski
9/22-23
and Drugs
NEW FILMS!!
1. Angel Death
. .
in the classroom
2. Assertive Discipline
3. Ballet Adagio
4. Controlling Interest
5. Including Me
h"
6. Popovich Brothers of South C icago
7 . Role of Phonics
S. Song of the Canary
.
9. Ways of Assessing Reading Progress

FILM LIBRARY HOURS:

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday,
Wednesday, 9-7:30 pm
Friday, 9-4:00 pm

9-5:00 pm
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OFFICIAL NOTICES

FROM THE PRESIDENT
1. GOVERNOR'S POLICY.
The Chancellor has asked me to
communicate to all staff the following executive
policy from the Governor: State officials are requested not to host, attend, or participate in any meeting
or other activity, the purpose of which is in any way
related to State business, in any private establishment or facility which does not afford women full
membership rights and privileges.

II. ACE FELLOWS. Each year the American Council on
Education sponsors the Fellows Program in Academic
Administration, designed to identify and prepare persons who have shown promise for responsible positions
in academic administration. The program involves a
year-long internship and three five-day seminars for
Fellows during the year. Candidates may be faculty or
junior staff who have records of substantial accomplishment and who have demonstrated administrative potential
or indicated a definite interest in administration.
Nominees should have a minimum of five years of colledge-level teaching or administrative experience and
should hold a degree appropriate to their career interests. The program is highly competitive, with approximately 35 fellows chosen nationally.
Although the College may nominate no more than
two candidates, we would like to make widely known the
existence of this opportunity. Interested individuals
should contact the appropriate dean or vice president
for more information. In reviewing nominees, considertion will have to be given to the ability of the
department to absorb the loss of personnel without
replacement staff.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
~- ENROLLMENT. Prior to Drop-Add days, Fall 1980
nrollments and credit hours compare as follows with
figures generated at the same relative time:
Student Enrollments
Fal 1 1980
Undergraduates
Graduates
TOTAL

Fa 11 1979

8,655

9,315
I ,278
10,593

l ,226

9,881

Course Credit Hours
Undergraduates
Graduates
TOTAL

123,602

5,759
129,361

115,290
5,182
120,472

:ROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS

I. FACULTY GRANTS FOR THE IMPROVEMENT OF UNDERGRADUATE
INSTRUCTION PROGRAM 1980-81. The program seeks to
encourage scholarly and creative activities which lead
directly to the improvement of undergraduate instruction. The program provides funds, through faculty
grants, to help cover the special expenses involved in
such activities and to provide support to pursue these
activities.
All applications are evaluated under procedures
and deadlines established by the Central Awards Committee. Final recommendations are made to the Chancellor
of the University, who makes the awards on behalf of the
Committee and the University.
An individual may request support in the form of a
stipend, expenses, or combination of both. Requests
may range up to $2,000; however, the total amount may
not exceed $2,000 per applicant.
The campus deadline for submission of proposals
will be Oct. 24, 1980. For additional information and
application forms, contact Mike Ryan, ext. 6700,
OG 211.
I I. RESEARCH SESSION. The Research Council of SUCB
announces a series of eight programs designed to
facilitate faculty research and publication. Interested faculty members and students are invited to
attend any or all of the programs.
The first program, "How to Obtain and Operate~
University Awards Program Faculty Research Fellowship
or Grant-in-Aid," wi 11 be held on Wed., Sept. 24, from
12:30 to 2 p.m. in OG 203.
This session is intended to assist faculty members
who are preparing to submit proposals to the University
Awards Program which must be completed before the
application dead! ine of Oct. 15, 1980. The program
will be chaired by Michael Ryan, and information on the
research program will be presented by three faculty .
members who obtained and carried out these grants dur1rg
the past year. They include: Dr. Kathleen T. Gradel,
Dr. Thomas G. Kinsey, and Joseph R. Piccillo.
Details and information about each of the other
programs will be announced in future Bulletins.
FROM THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS
I. CAMPUS EVENTS. In order to increase awareness of
the variety of events taking place on campus, we are
instituting a new distribution procedure for the
Weekly Calendar of Events. From now on copies will be
distributed to all staff in the same manner as the
College Bulletin. Distribution spots for student us~
will continue to be the foyer of GC, UN, BL, and residence ha 11 s.
It is hoped that everyone will be able to participate more fully in campus events by having this weekly
reference sheet.
FROM THE CHAIRPERSON OF THE PROFESSIONAL EMPLOYEES UNIT
I.

PROFESSIONALS TO MEET.

The Professional Employees

d

meeting on Wed.• Sept. 17, at noon
Unit will hol a
f this meeting will be the
in CC-W. The pur~ose ~f the ten vacancies within our
nominations/elections
ton the approval
Th
i 11 at so be a repor
Th
unit.
ere w
mus Promotion Review Panel .
e
procedures for the Cap
t of the voting memby-laws require a twenty ~ercen
All NTPs
u · t onst1tute
a quorum.
bers in the nit O c
h.
ampus representation.
should be concerned about t e1r c
Donald Blundell, ext. 4631-

I. AL TERNAT E HOLIDAY, An ann ual r eminder to emp loy ees who are in the Civil Service Employees Assoc iat ion ,
the Professional Employees Federation, and Counc i l 82
bargaining units.
If you wou l d like toobserveMartin Luther Ki ng
day, Jan. 15, 1981, in lieu of Election day, Nov . 4,
1980, you must notify the Personnel Depa rtmen t a nd
you r su perv i sor in writing no l ater t han Oct. 31.
Pl ease address your written request o r any que st ion s t o
Doubl as Schading in the Personnel Office, GC 403 ,
ext. 4821 .

FILM LIBRARY HOURS:
9am - 5pm
Mon da,
Y Tuesday, Thursday,
0
Wednesday, 9am - 7 : 3 pm
Friday, 9am - 4pm

ITEMS OF INTEREST
Hours of operation for the
COLLEGE FOOD SERVICE. 11-14· MOORE COMPLEX
Jewish New Ye~r, Septo· .
Room)--The Cafeteria,
(formerly ScaJaquada in1ngh· 4·30 to 6:30 p.m. for
10 a.m. t o 2 pm
· · for Brune t , · p m and 8 p.m. to
. Dinner. The Bi te' t 1 a. m. o 7 . .
11 13 1 p m
THE COOKERY--Thurs.-Sat.' Sept.
-E ~UB--· .
1 a.m • ..:.;.;..::;._~--=14 1 to 11 p.m. TH
to 2 a.m.; Sun., Sept.
'4
m to 2 a.m-'-.-;--=s_u_n-.,
Thurs.-Sat., Sept. ll-l 3THE ~LAiA THE FITNESS FOOD
Sept. 14, 4 to 11 p.mA.t~D PARLOUR-:Closed Thurs.-Sun.;
CENTER, ESTATE ROOM,
Sept. 1 l - l 4 ·

r!~u:~~~~~e~a~~~~~•f~:

ACADEMIC COMPUTING CE~iER~
the
staff are to rRemoveR~ 11; oprior to Sept. 30. All
Student Work oom,
'
wi 11 be removed after that date.
.
in the
cards
. 11
longer be available
Computer cards w1
no
sked to
.
Center
Faculty are a
Academic Computing
.d will continue to be availinstruct students that cars .
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
FROM THE PRESIDENT
I. UNITED WAY. The 1980 campus United Way Campaign
will officially kick - off with a reception in GC 518A
at 4 p.m. Thurs . , Sept. 25 . Mr. William Lawley,
county-wide chairman for United Way, wi ll be our guest
and this year's United Way film will be shown. Pleas e
come and join with members of the College f amily who
have volunteered to work on the campaign in discussi ng
how best we can support this community-wide effort.
11. MIDDLE STATES SELF-STUDY. Faculty and staff who
are interested in contributing to the College's Middle
States Self-Study should contact the following for
information: Student Study Committee Chair, Dr : Norman
Kiracofe (.ext. 5336); Faculty-Curriculum Study Committee Co-Chairs--Dr. Donald Barr (ext . 6501), Dr. James
Grunebaum (ext . 4320); Community Study Committee Chair,
Dr. Robert Stein (ext. 4314}. Additional information
regarding committee participation can also be obtained
by contacting the coordinators of the Middle States
Self-Study: Dr. Thomas Quatroche (ext. 5925 or 4303)
and Dr. Richard Towne (e~t . .4527).

11 I. INSTITUTIONAL COORDINATING COMMITTEE . After a
series of exploratory discussions, the College and the
Buffalo Psychiatric Center have agreed to form a
coordinating committee, responsible for enhancing the
ties that already exist between the two institutions
and for developing new areas of collaboration. The
committee would 1 ike to hear from faculty and staff
interested in, for example, establishing ties with
their BPC conterparts, developing joint programs,
establishing student internships and volunteer opportunities, or arranging consultancies and guest lectures. BSC representatives are Dr. Vern L. Bullough,
Dr. George W. Dowdall, and Dr. William Licata; BPC
representatives are Jim Minteer, Rich Panell, and
Diane Pinchoff.
FROM THE EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT
I. ADMINISTRATIVE CALENDAR 1980-81. Schedule of
College Meetings: Please note that, as in previous
years, no other meetings should be scheduled when
Faculties, UUP or the College Senate are scheduled to
neet. Meetings may be scheduled for Friday afternoons
1ot reserved for one of those three groups. Errata:
)n page 3, subheading "Submission of Grades,"~2
;hould read "Grades due in Registrar's Office,"
nstead of "Graduates due .... "
"ROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION

I I . CIVIL SERVICE PROMOTI ON EXAM INAT IO NS . Exam i nation s
fo r Se nio r Ste nog ra pher G-9, Se n ior Stenog raph er (Law)
G-9 a nd Sen ior Ty pi s t G- 7 will be he ld on Nov. 15 . On
or before th e date of t he written te s t s , candidates
mus t have had three (3) months of perma ne nt competitive
se r vice in a clerical or s t enog r aphic posi tion a l located
to Grade 3 o r h ighe r to qualify for t he e xaminat i ons.
App l icat ion forms are available in the Personnel
Office, GC 403, and must be postmarked no later than
Oct . 6 . Contact Lucy Weber or Susan Hawkes, ext. 6639,
for further information .
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS
I . PLACEMENT ANNUAL AVAILABLE . The Office of Career
Counse l ing and Placement Services now has available
t he ASCUS Annuals 1981. In a new format called ttA Job
Search Handbook for Educator s ," the booklet contain s
many helpful art i cles on s uch topics as locating
source s of vacancie s, overseas employment for educators,
and the importance of a professional resume. Also
included is a recen t study of s uppl y and demand which
prospec t i ve teachers will f ind encouraging. Staff
members are welcome to pick up individual copies in
GC 306 for their personal use in adv i sing.
FROM THE DEAN OF GRADUATE STUDIES, RESEARCH AND
LIFELONG LEARNING
I. GRADUATE RECORD EXAMINATION. The Graduate Record
Exa mination Board has announced that it will now administer the Graduate Record Examination Aptitude Test on
six different dates--three on Saturday and three on
Monday for Saturday Sabbath observers: Oct. 18 and 20,
Dec. 13 and 15, and Feb. 7 and 9. Though the GRE
requirement for admission to graduate degree programs
at SUCB has been suspended for fall 1980 and spring
1981, the requirement may be reinstated thereafter.
For those students who are applying to out-of-state
graduate schools which require the Graduate Record
Examination, the nearest testing center is located at
McMaster University in Hamilton, Ont., Canada. Other
nearby sit~s are located at the University of Toronto
and at Gannon College in Erie, Pennsylvania .
FROM THE CHAIRPERSON OF THE COLLEGE SENATE
I. COURSE PROPOSAL. The following course has been
forwarded to the College Senate Curriculum Committee
for its action: DES 307 - Principles of Perspective
Drawing. A continuation of Design 107. Problems in
one and two point perspective drawing as a means of
visualization. The projection of space and volume.
The use of perspective as a working design process.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
SURPLUS EQUIPMENT. Sealed bids for the following
surplus equipment: 1-Plow Blade, Anderson Mod. V4000,
good condition; 1-1.H. Lawn Tractor Hod. 149, needs
repair; 1-Ford Lawn Tractor, needs repair, will be
accepted in George Racki 's office in DC no later than
4:30 p.m. on Wed., Sept. 24. High bidders will be
notified in writing and will have five (5) days to

provide support to individuals to produce a document
or engage in an activity which wil I significantly
advance knowledge of practical solutions to problems
in postsecondary education. For further information
contact Wi II iam Pershyn, OG 206C, ext. 5506. The
proposal deadline is Oct. 17.
I I I. RESEARCH COUNCIL. The SUCB Research Council
invites all interested faculty members and students to
attend "Submitting Proposals to Awards for the Improvement of Undergraduate Instruction," designed to
facilitate faculty research and publication, to be
held on Wed., Oct. 8, from 12:30-2 p.m., OG 203.
Roberta Teliska and Mary Klopfer of the SUNY
Research Foundation wi 11 present information on the
awards program which has an application deadline of
Nov. 15, 1980. Information will also be presented on
other Foundation programs including Faculty Exchange
Scholar Program, Conversations in the Disciplines
and Chancellor's Awards in Teaching, Librarianship
and Professional Service. The session will be chaired
by Dr.William Engelbrecht, Chairperson, Anthropology
Department.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
FSA PROGRAM FUNDS FOR FACULTY/STAFF. This year the
Board of Directors of FSA has allocated up to $12,000
in funds for faculty/staff-sponsored programs. The
purpose of this fund is to promote the intellectual,
academic and cultural I ife of faculty/staff, and should
benefit some significant portion of faculty/staff at
Buffalo State College. Among the programs awarded
funds last year were Career Information Days and the
lecture for the opening of the Planetarium.
Applications for funds are available at HO and
the deadline date for completed applications is
Oct. 15. For further information contact Gary Vickers,
ext. 5211.
CREDIT-FREE COURSE PROPOSAL. The Office of Continuing
Education is now accepting credit-free course proposals for its spring 1980 semester. If any faculty or
staff member wishes to offer a credit-free course,
please call ext. 5906 and a credit proposal will be
sent to you.
The deadline is Oct. 3.

COMMUNIQUE: The following films will be available
during the week of Sept. 29 - Oct. 3 for the indicated
show date ONLY. Anyone wishing to use these films must
contact the faculty member in advance of showdate to
ascertain use.
TITLE
SHOWDATE
Coming H o ~
9/29
Somebody Waiting
9/28
Bridging the Gap
10/2
Dramatic Play
9/29
Other Guy, Pt. I
9/29-10/1
Foundations of Science
9/29
Shoe is Tie
9/30
Dance: Four Pioneers
9/29-30
The Desert
9/29-10/1
Trouble With Trash
9/29
Adolescence: A Case Study 10/2/80
Milestones for Mickey
10/1
Milestones In Animation 10/1
Infancy
9/29
Sexually Mature Adult
9/29
Kings Row
9/30-10/2
Steam Age
9/29-10/2
Crazy Judah
10/2
Testing Multiple Handicapped Children
9/29
Production and Marketing 10/3
Child Pt. 3: 12-24 Months
10/2
Gossamer Thread
9/30
FILM PREVIEWS
Personality: Adolescence
FILM LIBRARY HOURS
Monday,Tuesday, Thursday,
Wednesday, 9-7:30 pm
Friday ,
9-4:00 pm

FACULTY
Weaver
Rogers, J
Schrader
Schrader
Taddonio
Woodard
Woodard
Kutschall
Laug
Morrisey
Howe, F
Hoffmann
Hoffmann
Wyly
Vogel
Sustakowski
Ansel
Ansel
Feudo
Utz
Woodard
Ansel
9/29-10/3

9-5:00 pm

Academic Appointment and Promotion
The following statement on academic appointment, promotion, and affiliation is intended to provide
connnon guidelines for use College-wide in the appointment, promotion, and departmental affiliation of members
of the teaching faculty. It was developed in consultation among academic officers and staff, department
chairs and the College Senate.
These guidelines include three particularly significant changes. First, they bring us into greater
conformity with the pattern in most American colleges and universities by bringing together the promotion to
associate professor and the granting of continuing appointment. Continuing appointment is enhanc:d, ~s ~t .
should be, by the respect associated with promotion in rank. Second, the promotion :o prof:ssor is distinguished
here from the other promotions, both procedurally and conceptually, and the expectations which we ought to .
hold for those who wish to be promoted to professor are made clear. Third, secondary appointments are described.
Although not properly ranks, these are a form of appointment--a fairly rare form, but nonetheless importan:,
particularly in their potential to increase a broad sense of involvement an~ responsibility fo: the academic
program beyond closely guarded departmental boundaries . The secondary appointment reconnnendation was ~eveloped
by the Task Force on Faculty and Staff Development, which saw this particular policy as one that " .•. will
encourage some faculty and staff members to obtain appointments consistent with their professional goals and
opportunities for increased job satisfaction."
The College's highly diverse faculty is not easily classified into categories comfortably fitted to all.
Nonetheless, it is important that we better articulate the nature of our academic ranks, the characteristics
which ought to suggest appointment of a faculty member to one rather than another, and the points at which an
individual should expect promotion from one rank to the next . Doing so will move us toward greater consistency
among departments and Faculties thereby enhancing the academic personnel process.

* * * *
I.

*

* * *

Regular Academic Ranks. All regular (i.e., not "qualified") academic ranks accrue time toward consideration
for continuing appointment. The regular academic ranks for the teaching faculty at SUCB are instructor,
assistant professor, associate professor, and professor.
A.

Instructor:

B.

Assistant Professor: Assistant Professor is the normal beginning rank for a faculty member with the
terminal degree or its equivalent and less than five years ' experience elsewhere. The
"terminal degree" is a doctorate in most fields, but may be the masters in certain
applied and studio fields. Some departments may require a doctorate for certain posts
and less than a doctorate for others, depending on the particular teaching and scholarly
expectations • .

FACULTY RECREATION HOURS. Pool : Hon. 1-2; Wed. 12 to
1 :45 p.m. Racquetball Courts: Hon., Tues, Thurs.,
1 :30 to 3 p.m.; Fri., 9 to 11 a.m. Reservations for
court time may be made by calling 6500 after 12:30 p.m.
on Hon., Tues., and Thurs. Fri. hours are on a firstcome, first-served basis.
For information regarding general recreation
hours, call 6721, 24 hours a day.

The rank of "instruct or" is appropriate for a full-time academic appointment that is
made with some expectations of continuation, but minimally short of the requirements
for an assistant professor--i.e., absent a finished terminal degree, or absent minimal
experience in fields traditionally requiring a terminal masters degree plus experience
prior to the assistant professorship. The initial appointment may be for two years,
but reappointmen~s should normally be for not more than one year. An instructorship
should normally not be held longer than three years--by which time the minimal requirements for the rank of assistant professor should be completed and the faculty member
promoted ~ forma.

Upon agreement of the faculty member, the dean, and the vice president for
academic affairs, up to three years' credit may be granted for prior service at an
accredited college at a tenure-accruing rank and subsequent to earning a terminal
degree. Prior service should be requested and granted with some caution, with full
understanding that such credit may possibly weaken the candidate's case for continuing
appointment simply by reducing the number of years upon which the ultimate evaluation
is based.
Normally the initial appointment will be for two years, as will subsequent
reappointments. Longer or shorter terms reflect considerations of both individual
accomplishment and program need. Uncertainties of line allocation may be increasingly
important in dictating relatively short terms; exceptional individual accomplishment
may suggest a longer term.
C.

Associate Professor (promotion from rank of Assistant Professor): Promotion to associate professor
is appropriate when the faculty member meets all the Trustees' Policies criteria at
a level sufficient to merit continuing appointment and to anticipate eventual promotion
to full professor. Promotion to associate professor shall normally not be consider~d
until the year during which consideration must be made for continuing appointment.
Earlier consideration is possible in highly exceptional cases. (An example might be a
situation in which, in the absence of early promotion .and tenure, a highly valued
member of the faculty might be expected to leave the College for a position elsewhere.)

In any case, evaluation and reconnnendation for promotion to associate professor shall
take place simultaneously with evaluation and reconnnendation for continuing appointment.
A recommendation for promotion that does not carry a recommendation for continuing~
appointment--or vice versa--will generally be viewed as a qualified, and thus as a ·
weaker, recorrnnendation.
An exception to the normal congruence of promotion to associate professor
and recommendation to the Chancellor for continuing appointment may be an instance in
which the faculty member is clearly qualified for promotion and continuing appointment,
but in which the skills and contributions brought by the individual are no longer of
sufficient priority, given the needs of and resources available to the department, to
support a continuing appointment . In such a case, promotion to associate professor
would signal high estimation of the faculty member's ability, even though the impending
lack of a line made continuing appointment impossible.

II .

D.

Associate Professor (appointed from outside SUCB without con tinuing status): Appointment as associate
professor without continuing appointment is appropriate for the mature scholar-teacher
with the terminal degree or its equivalent and with at least five years of full-time
teaching at the rank of assistant professor or higher elsewhere, or at least ten years
of appropriate professional service (i.e ., consulting engineers, business executive,
certified public accountant) elsewhere . Appointment as associate professor without
continuing status is limited to three years.

E.

Associate Professor (appointed from the outside·, with continuing status): Appointment as associate
professor with continuing status is appropriate for the mature scholar-teacher who
has held tenure elsewhere, generally for several years . The continuing appointment
may be granted only by the Chancellor.

F.

Professor (promoted from rank of associate professor): The promotion to professor should signal
maturity as scholar, teacher, and contributing member of the College. Promotion to
professor demands substantial and sustained growth and contributions beyond the levels
upon which promotion to associate professor was based. For the most exceptional
faculty--i.e., those who are outstanding on all promotional criteria, promotion from
associate to professor could come as quickly as four or five years after promotion to
associate. Most associate professors should aspire to and seek promotion to full
professorial status from six to ten years after their promotion to associate status.
Those associate professors whose further growth is undistinguished or poorly balanced
(i.e., very strong on some promotional criteria but undistinguished on others) may
expect to serve longer as associate professor before promotion to professor. Some
associate professors can be expected never to become professors; however, those remaining at the rank of associate professor longer than, say, fifteen years should be
those who fall clearly short of expectations on the Trustees' promotional criteria.

Qualified Academic Ranks.
appointment.
A.

Lecturer:

Qualified ranks do not accrue time toward

consideration fo r continuing

The "lecturer" rank is the appropriate qualified academic rank for most short-term
appointments or for faculty whose qualifications fall substantially short of those
considered requisite for the rank of assistant professor or above. The rank of lecturer
should be used for:

1.)

A full- or part-time member of the faculty on a short-term temporary appointment to
cover courses or other responsibilities normally assigned to a regular (i.e., non-qualified
rank) member of the faculty. A common use of the lecturer rank is a replacement for a
member of the faculty on leave.

2.)

A member of the faculty, generally part-time, who plays an important role in the academic
program and whose appointment might thus be continued on a regular basis, but whose
qualifications fall substantially below those expected of an assistant profes~or in the
particular department. Such appointments are not common, but might be found, for example,
in a foreign language department, for which a native-born speaker of a language might
provide particularly valuable instruction in the conversational language courses, or in
an applied department, for which the services of a particular trade or profession are
essential and which again are not easily provided by a regular member of that department.
(Note that on-going, part-time appointments for which qualified rank is appropriate,
but to which a member brings full qualifications for regular academic appointment, may
be handled more appropriately with adjunct appointments, described below.)

3.)

A full-time member of the faculty who is appointed with the expectation of eventual
attainment of regular academic rank, but who is two or more years away from the appropriate
terminal degree. No more than two one-year lecturerships should be granted in such
cases, after which time the faculty member, if reappointed, should be appointed to an
academic rank that accrues time toward consideration for continuing appointment.

III.

B.

Visiting (assistant, associate, or full) professor: A "visiting" academic rank is appropriate for
full-time members of the faculty whose appointment at SUCB is for no more than two years
and who has a base of employment elsewhere to which he or she will then return. The
visitor brings whatever academic rank was held in the primary college or university;
if the visitor comes from a non-academic post, he or she is given a visiting academic
rank commensurate with status and maturity. A "visiting" post does not accrue time
toward consideration for continuing appointment.

C.

Adjunct (instructor or assistant, associate, or full) professor: An "adjunct" academic rank is
appropriate for a member of the faculty whose credentials are similar to those in
regular academic ranks, but whose primary employment is elsewhere, and whose part-time
status at the College is deliberate and potentially on-going--i.e., as opposed to the
short-term , part-time appointment more appropriately made at the lecturer rank. Twoyear terms will generally be appropriate. Adjunct appointments may or may not be
compensated. Adjunct faculty are often professionals (journalists, lawyers,
architects, engineers) whose contribution to the college is enhanced by the primary
external affiliation, and who may thus be regularly reappointed. Adjunct faculty may
also be non-teaching professionals or management confidential employees at the College
who do not hold regular academic rank, but who may participate with some regularity
in the teaching program. The academic rank of an adjunct appointment should be
commensurate with terminal degree, experience, status, and maturity.

~econdary Appointments. Secondary appointments allow faculty who have particular interest and expertise
in programs of another department to play an active role in shaping the development of those programs as
well as in teaching, advising, and other departmental activities. A secondary appointment may include,
but should not be limited to, teaching responsibilities.
The secondary appointment should normally be for two years, and is renewable. It generally entitles
the ~p~ointee to full privileges in the appointing (secondary) department. Consistent with departmental
traditions, by-laws, and other aspects of their situation, these privileges might include the right
to vote on curriculum, personnel and other policy matters. No privileges are relinquished in the
individual 's primary appointment department.
Secondary appointments, like other academic appointments, must carry the approval of the appointing
(secondary) department, the dean, and the vice president for academic affairs. Approval should also be
obtained from the chairperson of the primary department.
An individual holding a secondary appointment continues to receive consideration for all personnel
actions in his or her primary appointment department (including consideration for contract renewal,
continuing appointment, promotion and discretionary salary increases). At the time of all personnel
reviews, the primary department is expected to seek the views of the secondary department about the
contributions of the individual in question, and the secondary department is correspondingly required
to provide them. In matters relating to retrenchment, the primary department will define a faculty
member's unit membership and seniority ranking.
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(including tax) if the manual is picked up at the
Cornell University Office, 120 Delaware Ave., Room 225,
and $6.25 ($4.50 plus $1.75 first class postage) if it
is mailed directly to you.
Examination review sessions for upcoming examination will be held in October. If you are interested in
ordering a manual or in receiving additional information
about the review sessions, please call Susan Hawkes,
ext. 6639.
FROM THE DEAN OF GRADUATE STUDIES AND RESEARCH
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
FROM THE PRESIDENT
I. AFFIRMATI VE ACT ION MONTH. October is Affirmative
Action Month at Buffalo State, giving us an opportunity to direct our attention to what continues to be a
critical national issue and to consider its implications for our campus. If affirmative action is to
mean more than a formal plan and federal sanctions-and it must mean mo re--t hen each of us has a responsibility to understand and take seriously its mandates.
Minor ities of al I kinds--including women, Blacks,
Hispanics, the handicapped--must be sought out as
can didate s for employment and given every consideration in the select ion process, must be afforded
essential support services as s tuden ts, must be made
fully a par t of the College community.
With the leader ship of Sheila Nickson, Affirmative Action/ Human Development Officer , and the
cooperation of the President 's Affirmat ive Action
Advisory Committee and the Minority Relations Comm ittee,
activities have been scheduled during October on
sexual harassment, disabilit y, and racial discrimination, with the " John Grey" human relations workshop
completing the series. The emphasis of these sessions
will be on open dialogue and recommendations for
resolving problems. Most of the sessions will be held
during the activity hour; schedule details will appear
in the Weekly Calendar. I urge your participation and
help.

I. NEH SUMMER STIPENDS PROGRAM 1981. This program
provides support of $2,500 for two consecutive months
of full-time study or research for teachers and others
working in the humanities. The work proposed may be
within the applicants' special fields of study, or it
may be in some other field that wil 1 enable them to
understand their own fields better and enlarge their
competence. The proposed project may be one that can
be completed during the stipend period, or it may be
part of a long-range project.
Persons who wish to apply for the NEH Summer
Stipends Program are auvised to submit their completed
proposals to the Office of Sponsored Programs no later
than Oct. 8, 1980, to be reviewed by the nominating
committee prior to submission to NEH on Oct. 13.
For additional information and application forms,
contact Michael Ryan, ext. 5724, R & D 211.
I I. THE MINA SHAUGHNESSY SCHOLARS PROGRAM - FIPSE.
In 1980-81 the Fund will offer a maximum of twenty (20)
grants under the Shaughnessy Scholars Grants Program.
Institutions, agencies, or other incorporated organizations must be the formal applicants, submitting on
behalf of individuals or groups of individuals. Applicants may submit proposals on behalf of nominees which
request a maximum of 15 months of support and a maximum
grant of $18,000.
Persons who wish to apply for the Shaughnessy
Scholars Program are advised to submit their completed
proposals to the Office of Sponsored Programs no later
than Oct. 10, 1980, to be reviewed by the nominating
committee prior to submission to FIPSE on Oct . 17.
For additional information and application forms,
contact Michael Ryan, ext. 5724, R & D 211.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
FSA BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING will be held on Monday,
Oct. 6, at 4 p.m.,
in Moot Hall, Room A & B. All
members of the campus community are invited to attend.

FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
I. HEALTH CARE PLAN INFORMATION SESSION. Representatives from the Health Care Plan will be on campu s
Tuesday, Oct. 7, from 10 a.m. to 12 noon and 2 to 4
p.m., in GC 503. Employee s who are in terested in
changing their health insuran ce option during the
October transfer period may obtain information about
the Health Care Plan at that time.
I I. ENHANCING YOUR TEST-TAKING SKILLS . A 65-page
manual o n test -taking skills has been prepared for NYS
employees by the Institute for Education and Research
on Women and Work of NYSSILR, Cornell Universit y . Th e
material, which is all new, includes section s on the
following: Stress and Civil Service Examinations,
Understanding and Interpreting Writt e n Material,
Arithmetic Reasoning (with sample explanations),
Principles of Supervision, Supervision, Understandin g
and Interpreting Tabular Material, Elementary Statistical Methods (with sample explanations), and Purcha s ing and Payroll Practices.
Many of these topics occur repeatedly on civi I
service examinations. The cost of the manual is $4.50

ACADEMIC COMPUTING CENTER. Hou r s f or the Center for
the remainder of the fal I semester are: Sun., 2-10
p.m., Mon.-Thurs., 8 a.m.-midnight, Fri., 8 a.m .10 p. m., Sat., 9 a.m.-5 p.m. The Center wil l be
closed for the following holidays: Oct . 13 (Columbus
Day), after 3 p.m. Nov . 26-28 (Thanksgiving Recess),
after 3 p . m. Dec. 19 (last day of classes).
Between-semester hours wi ll be announced in a
forthcoming issue of the College Bulletin.
FACULTY RECREATION HOURS. Pool: Mon., 1-2; Wed . , 121 :45 p.m. Racquetball Courts: Mon ., Tues., Thurs.,
l :30-3 p.m.; Fri. , 9-11 a.m. Reservations for court
time may be made by cal 1 ing 6500 after 12:30 p.m. on
Mon., Tues., and Thurs. Fr i. hours are on a firstcome, first-served basis.
For in formation regarding gener al recreation
hours, call 6721, 24 hours a da y.
TEMPORARY STENOGRAPHER POSITION. The Office of
Athletics ha s a stenographer SG 5 position available
a s of Sept. 25 for a period of one year. If you are
i nterested in this position, p l ease contact Howard

informat ion about programs
National Endowment for the
Assistant Professor of Art
session chaired by Charles
Humanities.

MacAdam, ext. 6533, by Wednesday, Oct. 8.
DAY CARE CENTER LENDING LIBRARY. The Child Day Care
Center is beginning a lending I ibrary for parents of
Center children. Staff members and parents have contributed a number of titles so far. We are primarily
interested in books and periodicals dealing with child
development and parent education. Additionally, we
have a few books of general interest and some dealing
with topics of interest to women.
If you have any books that you are ready to
"pass on" to those in need, please drop them off at
the Day Care Center, CH 123, or call Vivian Quinn
(833-6032) to arrange for pick up.
COMMUNIQUE: The following films will be available
during the week of October 6 - 10 for the indicated
show date ONLY. Anyone wishing to use these films
must contact the faculty member in advance of showdate
to ascertain use.
SHOWDATE
TITLE
10/6-11
Drama of Metal Forming
10/10-17
Magic Power
10/3-10
Simple Molds
10/6
If a Boy Can't Learn
10/6
Toward the Future
10/6-8
Secret Love Sandra Blain
10/9
The Sooner the Better
Alcoholism Model of Drug
10/8
Dependency
10/6- 8
Underseas Oasis
10/6-7
Ezra Jack Keat
10/6
Marine Flowers
10/9
Grammar of Film
10/6-8
Population Ecology
Tim: His Sensory Notor
10/7
Development
10/9
Fifth of Despair
10/6-9
Living Tide: Rocky Shore
Living Tide: Brim of Sand 10/6-9
10/10-13
Social Work Theory
Wall Street Where the
10/6-9
Money Is
10/7-9
Sabotage
10/6-9
Marketing as a Career
10/7-9
Man in the Middle
Early Recognition of
10/7
Learning Disabilities

FACULTY
Scofield
Stafford
Stafford
J. Rogers
Kashagen
Jungels
Taddonio
Fischle
Yalkovski
Schrader
Yalkovsky
Aquino
Laug
Woodard
LaMorte
Yalkowsky
Yalkowsky
Colca
Utz
Bard
Utz
Ansel
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
FROM THE COLLEGE COUNCIL
I. MINUTES OF MEETING.
In compliance with Open Meetings Law 1979 Amendments to make available minute s of
open mee tings, the minutes of th e September 18 meeting
have been placed on file in the Butler Library Re se rve
Room.
FROM THE PRESIDENT
I. CHAIRMAN NAMED. Attorney Charle s G. Blaine, a
member of the Buffalo State Coll ege Council for 15
years, has been appointed council chairman by Gov.
Hugh L. Carey. Mr. Blaine, whos e present term expires
in 1982, has been acting chairman since the resignation of Mrs. Bruce E. Wallis in April. Previou s l y he
served as council vice chairman.
A partner in the firm of Phillips, Lytle, Hitchcock, Blaine & Huber, Mr . Blaine was educated at
Amherst College and the University of Virgi nia Law
School. He is a director on the board of Marine
Midland Banks, Inc., Marine Midland Bank, N.A.,
Monroe Abstract & Title Corp., and Niagara Env elope
Co., Inc. Governor Carey also announced the extension
of the counci 1 term of Timoth y J. Toohey to 1989.

and activities of the
Arts . Jo seph R. Piccillo,
Educat i on, wi l 1 spea k at a
L. Deihl. Dean, Arts and

I I. FELLOWSHIP AND GRANT PROGRAMS. A brochure i s
avai !able for faculty interested in fellowship and
g rant programs sponsored by the Social Science
Research Council either independentl y or jo i ntly with
the American Counci I of Learned Societies . Th e programs provide dissertation fellowships and postdoctoral
research in both the soc i al sc i ences an d the humanities.
Dead] ines are: Nov. 1 - International Doctoral
Research Fellowships; Dec. l - Postdoctoral Grants for
Internat i onal Research, and Dec. 1 - Fe ll ows hi ps for
Doctoral Research in Employment & Training.
For in forma tion con ta ct William Pershyn, ext.
5506 , R & D Complex.
I I I . CSCPRC. Th e Committee on Scholarly Commun i cat i on
with the People' s Republi c of China (CSCPRC) announces
two prog ra ms of scholarly exchange in the natural
sciences, engineering, social sciences, and humanitie s
between the U.S. and China (1981-82).
National Program for Advanced Study and Research
in China: (l) Graduate Program. Offers support for
graduate students who have not obtained a Ph.D. for one
of the fol lowing at Chinese universities: language
study, course work or research. The program require s
a high degree of Chinese language ski] l and involves a
tenure of 10-12 month s beginning September 1981 .
(2) Research Program. Award s research support grants
to schola rs with the Ph.D . or equ i valent and involves
tenure of 3-12 months in the sciences, 6-12 months in
the social sciences and humanities, beginning as early
a s mid June 1981 and ending no later than September
1982. The program involves no minimum language
requirement. Dead] ine for both programs is Nov. 7.
Conferences; The CSCPRC is sponsoring a limited
number of conferences ( including workshops, seminars,
and symposia) in 1981 and 1982, involving Chinese and
American research scholars. These conferences could be
held in the U.S. or in China and could be in any field
of science, social science, or the humanities. The
deadline is Dec. l. Further information: CSCPRC,
National Academy of Sciences, 2101 Constitution Ave.,
N.W., Washington, D.C. 20418.

FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
FROM THE CHAIRPERSON OF THE COLLEGE SENATE

Baum

FILM LIBRARY HOURS
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday,
9-5:00 P.M.
Wednesday, 9-7:30 P.M. and Friday, 9-4:00 P.M.

I. FINANCIAL REPORT FOR 1979-80. Highlights of the
college's financial report for 1979-80 are included
in this week's Bullet in.
In addition to the so cal led State Purpose "Budget" of $27 mill ion in fi seal
1979-80, we have included funds for state-supported
financial aid programs and the large, but hitherto
virtually invisible, state personnel fringe benefits
budget, to arrive at a total state appropriation of
almost $32 mill ion. Also included are funds that
flow through the Research Foundation, the State
Dormitory Authority, the Faculty-Student Association,
the United Students' Government, the Buffalo State
College Foundation, and the Alumni Association. The
consolidated total--some $50,383,000 for fiscal 197980 r epresents the full financial scale of the Buffalo
State College and al 1 of its affiliated operations.
If you have any further questions, please feel
free to contact the office of Finance and Management.
FROM THE DEAN OF GRADUATE STUDIES AND RESEARCH
I. RESEARCH COUNCIL. The SUCB Research Council
invites al l interested faculty members and students
to " National Endowment for the Arts Funding Programs,"
Wed., Oct. 15, 12:30-2 p.m., 0G 203. Mr. J ohn
Wessel, NEA Regional Representative, wil 1 present

I. COURSE APPROVALS. The following courses have been
received in the College Senate office and have been
forwarded to the Curriculum Committee for its recommendation: CHE 620 - Kinetics and Reaction Mechanisms.
A study of the methods of deter mining mechanisms of
chemica l processes. CHE 403 - Instrumental Analysis.
Chemical analysis and structure determination through
study of theory and operation of instruments involving
visible ultraviolet, infrared, and atomic absorption
spectrophotometry; emission spect roscopy, colorimetry;
flame photometry; chromatography; nuclear magnetic
re sona nce spectro s copy. SCI 435 - Outdoor Science Education . An interdisciplinary approach to outdoor science education. Basic concepts of natural history in
classroom and field, including meteorology, geology,
astronomy, environmental problems and relation sh ips,
and ma pping as they apply in outdoor settings. Special
emphasis on problems of the physically handicapped in
outdoor education.
Include s a three-day field trip
at College Camp. Prerequisite: An introductory
environmental science course. CHE 401 - Biochemistry.
Study of the structure, function and me taboli sm of the
classe s of compounds found in I iving systems . Relationship of enzymolo9y to metabol i sm and the cel l u lar
control of me taboli sm .

:,0
r')

.:.2-

Please also add a Minor in Economics and a Minor
in Management Economics.
ITEMS OF INTEREST

COMMUNIQUE: The following films will be available
during the week of October 13-17 for the indicated show
date ONLY . Anyone wishing to use these films must
contact the faculty member in advance of showdate to
ascertain use.

::,:,

(")

WARM WINTER CLOTHING FOR THE INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS.
The SUCB Association of Women is holding their
annual drive to collect warm, used winter clothing for
our international students. Please take your articles
to International Student Affairs, TR 209, by Oct. 16.
For additional information, contact Diane Gold at
877-7255ACADEM IC COMPUTING CENTER. Faculty and staff are
reminded that the Academic Computing Center can no
longer process the old, red IBM computerized answer
sheets. All test scoring and evaluations MUST BE
completed on the new green or blue NCS answer sheets
which are available through your department or in the
Academic Computing Center, RH 116.
BOOKLET AVAILABLE. The Office of International
Student Affairs, TR 209, has updated Information for
New Students from Abroad. Copies may be obtained by
calling ext. 5331. The booklet should be of special
interest to academic advisors who work with international students, faculty members who-have international students in their classes, and/or anyone who is in
contact with prospective international students from
abroad.
COLUMBUS DAY FOOD SERVICE HOURS. The food service
hours on Columbus Day, Mon., Oct. 13, will be:
THE CAFETERIA (formerly Scajaquada Dining Room)-Brunch: 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., Dinner: 4:30 to 6 p.m.;
THE "BITE"--11 a.m. to 7 p.m. and 8 p.m. to 1 a.m.;
THE COOKERY--1 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.; THE PUB--4 p.m. to
l a.m.; THE ESTATE RESTAURANT, THE PARLOUR LOUNGE,
STUDENT UNION PLAZA COMPLEX, AND THE FITNESS FOOD
CENTER--Closed. PLEASE NOTE: The Fitness Food Center
will also be closed Sat. and Sun., Oct. 11 & 12.
FACULTY RECREATION HOURS. Pool: Mon., 1-2 p.m.;
Wed., 12-1 :45 p.m. Racquetball Courts: Mon., Tues.,
Thurs., 1:30-3 p.m.; Fri., 9-11 a.m. Reservations for
court time may be made by calling 6500 after 12:30 p.m.
on Mon., Tues., and Thurs. Fri. hours are on a firstcome, first-served basis.
For information regarding general recreation
hours, call 6721, 24 hours a day.

SHOWDATE
TITLE
Miss Goodall & The
10/13
Wild Chimps
Physiological Aspect
10/14
Of Speech-Speaker
' Physiological Aspect
10/14
Of Speech-Velopa
Unmasked Palatal Cleft 10/14
10/16
The Maze
Transactional Analysis 10/15-17
10/14
Closure During Speech
Bathing Babies in Three
Cultures
10/17
Quiet One
10/15-16
River Must Live
10/14-15
Night Journey
10/10-16
How Winning Teenage
10/14
Movies are Made
10/15-17
Detour
10/14
Role of Home Visitor
Focusing on the Baby's
Action Development
10/14
Buddhism, Man & Nature 10/16
Dance Squared
10/14
Fiddle Dee Dee
10/14
Let's Make a Film
10/16
Agressive Child
10/14
Born Yesterday
10/14
Harry: Behavioral Treatment of Self Abuse
10/15-17
All Star Silent Comedy
10/16
Program
,J0 /14
Building In Basics
Housing Options for
Older People
10/14
Helping Process: Social
Work Theory
10/10-20
Behind the Scenes at
Walt Disney Studios 10/15
How To Make a More
10/13
Effective Speech
10/13
This Land
10/14-16
Taxes, Taxes
Jews of the Middle Ages 10/14
Making of The President,
1968
10/13-16
Making of the President,
1960
10/14
Rewards & Reinforcements
10/14
Mine Fire Control
10/16-19
PREVIEWS:
Harness The Wind
Displaced Person
Sky Is Gr.ay
Blue Hotel
Turing Points
Global Energy Game

10/13-17
10 /13-11 / 13
10/13-11/13
10/13-11/13
10/13-11/13
10/1-15
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Hoffman
Morrisey
Ortiz
Colca

Buffalo State College
:atement of Combined Uses of Fl'nds
1979-1980
Current Operating Funds

Hoffmann
Burau
Ray
Henderson
Ansel
El -Behairy

Current Restricted
Current
0Eerations

Income Fund
Reimburseable

Research
Foundation

United
Student
Government

Buffalo State
College
Foundation

Alumni
Association

Total
Combined

Plant
Funds

nditures:
ucational and general expenditures
Instruction and departmental research
Organized activities

Henderson
Ackerman
Morrisey

Designated Funds

$ 17,838,857

$ 16,084

$

$

$

89,578

163,606

Extension and public service

95,936

127,049

Library

1,439,090

2,888
9,517

Student services

1,903,096

Operation and maintenance of plant

4,460,60)

General administration

1,499,413

General institutional services

2,494,292

Student aid

2,761,802

Educational Opportunity Program

1,000,430

17,854,941
1,695,41:

Organized research

Educational and. general expenditures

$

1,695,413
1,957,000

2,210,184
107,600

239,802

570,)87
1,441,978

608,156

2,520,769
5,435,333

103,000

73,600

26,901

9,951

1,320

2,725

9,895,936
1,712,865

232,050

2,726,342
2,765,847
1,000,430

35,278,510

dl iary enterprises:
Residence halls

1,223,479

Faculty Student Association

4,745,000

Auxiliary enterprises expenditures
Total expenditures

19,601

1 , 243,080
4,745,000

5,968,479
$ 41,246,989

$ 570,795

$

2,060 ,00~

$ 681 , 756

s

135,821

$ 252,478

$ 5 ,4)5 I 3))

s

50,383 ,172

Chancellor will be mine, based, of course, on the
recommendations made to me by vice presidents, deans,
directors, and department chairs. My principal role
will be to affect the final allocations among major
areas and to collaborate with others on those cases
most questionable.
The timetable for this process is shown below.
Tentative Schedule for Forwarding Recommendations on
Discretionary Salary Adjustments
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Mon. , Nov. 24,•,

Recommendations from deans/directors
to vice presidents

Tues. , Dec. 9,·,

Recommendations from vice presidents
to president

Mon., Dec. 15~-

President's preliminary recommendations--discussions on final
adjustments

Fri . , Dec. 19

President's final recommendation to
the Chancellor. Discretionary salary adjustment list filed in BL

October 16, 1980
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I. DISCRETIONARY SALARY ADJUSTMENTS. We recently
received University guide] ines for the distribution of
discr etionary increases for faculty and staff members
who are covered by the UUP collective bargaining
agreement . Decisions on the use of these funds must
be completed by the end of November rather than in the
spring semester as we had originally thought. Based
upon the procedures for the al location of discretionary salary adjustments established in September 1979
and the sl i ght modifications I promised following my
evaluation last spring, the following principles wil I
apply to this year's distribution of funds:
(1) Primary consideration for salary adjustment
should be given to those whose base salaries, relative
to the base salaries of others, do not properly
reflect their relative years in rank, contribution to
the department and College (merit), market value, and
other considerations. Presumably, the conclusion that
a salary increase is called for on the basis of a
change in relative merit will be based on performance
during the 1979-80 academic year.
(2) While an individual may call attention to
his/her case for salary adjustment, applications and
documentation are not a prerequisite for consideration.
(3) Sensitive, informed judgment rather than
scales, weights and formulae should provide the basis
for recommendations to me.
(4) Funds will be distributed on a roughly proportionate basis among administrators, vice presidents
and deans, asking them, as last fall, to provide recommendations in priority order, with a few more candidates than their relative share in order to enable
some adjustments across areas at the margin.
(5) Final recommendations to the Chancellor will
be developed in a collaborative manner with department
chairs, deans, directors, and vice presidents working
together to shape recommendations to me.
Although this collective process does not yield
discrete recommendations at each level which are made
pub] ic, department chairs and directors may elect to
share with constituents such information on recommendations made at that initial level as they feel
appropriate .
(6) I do not encourage the involvement of committees in this process. Nevertheless, if departments
have committees established with a charge to recommend
discretionary salary adjustments, these will be passed
forward to me along with other recommendations. In no
case wil I a department chair be free of the obligation
to present his/her independent recommendations.
(7) The final recommendations forwarded to the

*These dates are tentative and may be subject to change
as circumstances dictate.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
I. BASIC SKILLS PROFICIENCY TESTING. All freshmen who
did not take the English Composition and Basic Mathematics Proficiency Examinations during the summer
orientation programs in July and August should take the
examinations on the dates scheduled in October. Every
freshman must attain a satisfactory performance level
on each examination before the end of their sophomore
year. The exams take approximately one hour and will
be given again in February or March 1981.
English
Composition : Wed., Oct. 22, 12 noon, CCN, CCS, CCS2;
Basic Mathematics: Wed., Oct. 29, 12 noon, CCN, CCE,
CCS2. Students should bring two #2 pencils to the exam.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENTS
I. UNITED WAY . Campus faculty and staff volunteers
for the United Way Campaign are asked to report
progress on their personal solicitation of their
colleagues by noon on Tues. , Oct. 21 so that a report
may be included in the College Bulletin. Your continuing support for this community campaign is greatly
appreciated both by the campus campaign committee and
the leadership of the total United Way campaign of Erie
County and Buffalo. Please cal 1 either Dr. Bil 1 Licata,
Dr. Barbara Frey, or Glenn Nell is if there are any
questions or need for additional information.
FROM THE DEAN OF GRADUATE STUDIES AND RESEARCH
I. RESEARCH COUNCIL PRESENTATION. The SUCB Research
Council invites faculty members and students to 11 Recent
and Ongoing Research in the Physical and Natural Sciences by SUCB Facu 1ty," Wed. , Oct. 22, from 12: 30 to
2 p.m., NS 211 (instead of OG 203 as previously
announced). Coffee wil I be provided.
Members of the panel discussion on faculty research in the sciences will include program moderator
Dr. Hadar lsseroff , Dr. Douglas Easton, Dr. Pulak Ray,

and Dr. Edward Schulman. The ~ession will be chaired
by Dr. Dewayne A. Beery, Acting Associate Dean, Natural
and Social Sciences.
''Academic Publishing," a program designed to
facilitate faculty publication, will be held on Wed.,
Nov. 5, from 12:30-2 p.m., OG 203. Robert Mandell,
Editor, SUNY Press, will present information on the
operation of the university press; Lamar Washington,
Manager of Inventions and Patents, SUNY Research
Foundation, will speak on patents and copyrights;
Dr. Vern Bu)lough, Dean, Natural and Social Sciences,
will discuss the publishing process, and Angelo M.
Biondi, Executive Director, Creative Education Foundation, will speak on editorial policy and decision
making.

PREVIEWS
Because Somebody Cares
Blue Hotel
Displaced Person
Sky Is Gray
Turning Points

10/20-24
10/13-11/13
10/13-11/13
10/13-11/13
10/13-11/13

FILM LIBRARY HOURS

Academic Appointments and Promotions:

These Q & A refer to the proposed policies on Academic Appointments and Promotions, distributed with the 9/25/80
College Bulletin.

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, 9-5:00 pm
Wednesday, 9-7:30 pm and Friday, 9-4:00 pm
1.

Is promotion to associate professor and recommendation to the Chancellor for continuing appointment going
to be made literally one decision?
Answer.

ITEMS OF INTEREST

DAY CARE GENERAL MEETING. The annual general membership meeting of the SUCB Child Day Care Developmental
Facility, Inc. will be held Tues., Oct. 21, at
3:30 p.m., UN 419. The 1980-81 slate of officers and
candidates for the board of directors will be submitted for approval.
FACULTY RECREATION HOURS. Pool: Mon., 1-2 p.m.;
Wed., 12-1:45 p.m. Racquetba!J · courts: Mon., Tues.,
Thurs., 1:30-3 p.m.; Fri., 9-11 a.m. Reservations for
court time may be made by calling 6500 after 12:30 p.m.
on Mon . , Tues., and Thurs. Fri. hours are on a firstcome, first-served basis.
For information · regarding general recreation
hours, call 6721, 24 hours a day.

2.

COMMUNIQUE: The following films will be available
during the week of October 20~24 for the indicated
showdate ONLY. Anyone wishing to use these films
must contact the faculty member in advance of showdate
to ascertain use.
FACULTY

3.

Rogers
Schrader
Fischle
LaMorte
Kutschall
Clabeaux
Mann
Zevon
Bard
Bard
Baum
Laug
Sustakowski

Answer.

Cantrick
Hoffmann
5.

will they auto-

No. However, I will ask that deans, department chairs, and where appropriate personnel
committees review those in such status to consider what achievements are appropriately
expected f~r promotion to associate professor, and to help hasten such promotion. Those
who cannot in a relatively short period of time attain promotion to associate professor
will be those to whom we should probably never have awarded the continuing appointment
in the first place. But if that is so, there is no point in forcing an unmerited promotion
now.

Does the description of full professor mean that any member of the faculty can attain that rank just by
living long enough?

Hoffmann

Ansel
Bondurant
Bondurant
Wright
Vogel
Jungels
Lestingi
Ray

In the future, faculty ought not go on a tenure trach position until they are reasonably
close to the completion of their own terminal degree. Since that has not been the practice
in the past at this college, we will have to make adjustments that do not unfairly penalize
our present faculty--one such adjustment, of course, being an occasional, if short-lived,
reversion to the awarding of continuing status without promotion to associate professor.
Transitions always present new policies with difficulties, but these can be worked out in
fairness to individuals without abandoning the long range principles we are trying to
implement.

How about those who currently hold continuing appointment as assistant professor:
matically be promoted to associate professor?
Answer.

4.

No, the Trustees Policies do not provide for a complete linking of the two decisions, even
though that is the prevailing policy in American colleges. We intend only to make congruent
the two recommendation and decision cycles for (1) the continuing appointment and (2) the
promotion to associate professor. Furthermore, we are saying that one good measure of how
f ully a candidate meets the criteria for continuing appointment is whether the candidate has
met the criteria in sufficient measure to warrant promotion to associate professor. Similarly ,
one useful measure of whether a person deserves to be an associate professor is whether our
esteem and confidence in the candidate is great enough to wish him or her to be a virtual
lifetime professional colleague. Thus, the two recommendations reinforce one another, and
will generally be in conformity to one another. But the new proposed policy does not forbid
an uncoupling of the two recommendations or decisions.

What about those "in the pipeline 11 --who are just about to the point of an "up or out" decision on their
continuing appointments, who got onto the tenure track long before their own degree work was complete
and who simply have not had the time to meet the scholarship criterion but whom we firmly believe will
meet that criterion very soon--just not soon enough for their upcoming continuing appointment decisions?
Answer.

TITLE
SHOWDATE
Partners In Learning
10/20
Somewhere To Go
10/17-20
Catch a Tiger
10/21-23
Your Job: You & Your Boss 10/22-24
Language of Dance
10/20
Baboon Behavior
10/21-23
As a Blind Person
10/21
Depression Shadowed Valley
10/22-24
Invasion of the Body
Snatchers
10/22-24
Shadow of a Doubt
10/21-23
They Call Me Names
10/21
White Tail Deer in N.Y.
10/22-24
Mr. Smith Goes to Washington 10/21-23
Mr. Magoo's 1001 Arabian
Nights
10/22
Discovering the Music of
India
10/21-23
Mickey
10/23
History & Culture of North
Africa
10/20-21
Programmed Reading
10/20
Project S.P.O.T.
10/20
Bismillah Kahn
10/20
Sex & the Handicapped
10/20
Poet & the Unicorn
10/21
In Search of UFO's
10/22-24
Volcanoe Surtsey
10/20

Questions and Answers

No. But it does mean that the full professorship is what we should expect every member
eventually to attain to whom we have granted associate and continuing status, and that
becoming a full professor ought not be viewed as a prize to be won only by a few or even
only by the majority. Those who never make full professor will be those who have fallen
short in some important way. But there will still be some.

Is the blue paper entitled "Academic Appointment and Promotion" consistent with the Trustees Policies
and the UUP Agreement?
Answer.

I believe it is fully consistent with both documents. The Policies refers to ranks by name,
but nowhere are these defined or described. This presents not merely an invitation to,
but an obligation upon, the individual campuses to put in writing the policies that are in
fact being followed. It is true that SUNY Central is often reluctant to put things on paper;
but that is for the benefit of SUNY Central and not for the good of the campuses and most
assuredly not for the good of the faculty.

6.

fr om Centra l Stores usi ng the standard off i ce s uppl y
requisition form . Departments wi ll be charg~d $16 . 95
per thou sa nd for t he scanner form~ th ro ugh t he Ce ntra l
Stores recharge account (920 0 ) .
The new Optical Scanner has the potenti al for many
new areas of use . Any specific appli ca t ions f or use
shoul d be discussed wi th Ron Brown o r Kevi n Foley a t
the Academic :omputing Center , ext . 461 1.

Why is all this so important?
Answer.

Three reasons:
1)

2)

3)

D. Bruce Johnstone
October 10, 1980

FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS

It i: important because it is the right thing to do for the faculty. I have written
nothing that I am unable to effect in practice if and when I want. The problem with
the present absence of guidelines is that there are no controls, no commitments, no
standards for administrative action. I believe that the deans, the vice president,
and I should commit ourselves in writing, and should then be accountable to the rules
of the game. Believe it or not, this document does far, far more for the faculty
than it does for the president.
I have some reason to believe, although I have not tried to compile documentation
~and prefer n~t to), that the college has been less careful and less rigorous than
it should be in the awarding of continuing appointment. I take tenure very seriously.
And I think that the association of the continuing appointment recommendation with
the associate professor recommendation will make us all take this crucial set of
decisions more seri ously.
A college can have only one general concept of what academic ranks mean. Not everyone agrees with me. But my view is also well-shaped by advice I have had from faculty
and administrative c?lleagues both here and elsewhere. If the faculty, in a strong
and well. reasoned voice, wants to change something in this document now or next April
or a year or two from now, I will happily reconsider. But we must operate at all
times on one clear and open set of principles. I hope we can start with this one.
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
FROM THE PRESIDENT
1. ATTENTION TO AFFIRMATIVE ACTION AND RACIAL UNITY .
As part of our commitment to Affirmative Action , I
recently declared October as Affirmative Action Month
at State University College at Buffalo. In support of
that declaration, there has been a series of sessions
devoted to the various forms of Discrimination.
On October 29, there will be an important presentation on RACISM. · included in the session will be
a videotape with several of our students discussing
racism as they perceive it at Buffalo State, a brief
presentation by campus representatives, and an open
dialogue with the audience focused on identifying positive responses to racial issues. This program was
planned several months ago as a mechanism for involving
the campus community in these issues. Recent events
reinforce the need for such a forum.
I urge you to join us on October 29 at noon in
UN Assembly Hal 1. Let us continue to build a united
and positive response to manifestations of racism in
our community.

II. UNITED WAY. First of all, let me thank those who
have already contributed to the United Way campaign.
Our campus drive has reached $15,000 or 50% of our
$30,000 goal. Per person pledges are slightly ahead
of last year 1 s campus level of $37.00. Judging from
the level of returns from those that have completed
their payroll deduction cards or contributed in other
ways, the campaign is on target. However, we need your
he Ip!
If you have not yet given but intend to do so,
please return your pledge card as soon as possible to
your colleague who is serving as a volunteer solicitor
for the campaign.
Among the col leges,United Way looks to Buffalo
State as one of its leaders in this campaign. Thanks,
again, for all of your generosity.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
I. OPTICAL SCANNER FORMS . The new Optical Scanner
which was delivered to the Academic Computing Center
this summer is now fully operational for scoring
examinations . Additional work will be required to complete the modification of programs used to analyze the
data. All programs are expected to be converted late
in October.
New scanner forms are required for use in the
new machine.
It has beeh the practice in the past for
the Academic Computing Center to provide forms to
faculty requesting them. This procedure is becoming
cumbersome. Effective immediately, department chairpersons may order scanner forms in packages of 500

I . WHO 'S WHO AMONG STUDE NTS IN AMER ICAN UNIVE RSITI ES
AND COL LE GES . The Off i ce of Stud en t Li fe f ull y suppor ts the practice o f recog ni z in g dese rvi ng s tudents ,
fa cu lty, a nd staff o f the Col l ege . Since 1934 , Who 1 s
Who Amo ng Stu dents i n Ame ri can Un ive rsiti es and - - Coll eges has f ur t hered the ai ms of higher education by
r ewardi ng a nd acknowledg in g individual academic excellen ce on a natio nal leve l. With the support of
prominent educational i nst itut ions in al I sections of
the country, this program is today a t r ue· reflection on
the caliber of the American college student.
We strongly encourage all faculty, students, and
staff to nominate qualified students by giving them an
application f orm to fill oat. This smal I push may
motivate the otherwise reluctant student to apply for
this recognition.
Application forms and additional information are
available at the UN Information Desk, the Office of
Student Life, UN 400, and through the Academic Deans'
offices. The dead I ine date for the return of the completed applications is Nov. 7 at 4 p.m.
Please be asare of the above deadline. Al low
e nough time for students to get their applications as
well as the required letters of recommendation in on
time.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
FSA ANNUAL MEETING. The 30th annual meeting of the
Faculty Student Association will be held Mon., Oct. 27,
at 5 p.m., in MH A&B. All members of the campus
community are invited to attend.

COMMUNIQUE: The following films will be available
during the week of October 27 through October 31
for the indicated show date ONLY. Anyone wishing
to use these films must contact the faculty member
in advance of show date to ascertain use.
TITLE
Metal Bandsawing
Throwing
Focus on Tomorrow
Graduation
Function of the Normal
Larnyx
Sound of Sound
Down Decibel Down
Mary Jane Grows Up
Death Be Not Loud
Montessori: A Way to Grow
V.D.--Who me?
Multiply & Subdue the Earth
The Pygmalion Effect
Tramp, Tramp, Tramp
Cinema Direc t or
Delinquency: Street Violence
Helping Process Part II
Mental Retardation, Part I
Death of Socrates
Railroad Builders
Essay on War

SHOWDATE

FACULTY
----

10/27-29
10/31-11/7
10/27-31
10/27

Scofield
Stafford
Kauslagn
Weaver -

10/27-29
10/29
10/27-28
10/30-31
10/29-30
10/28
10/29
10/29
10/30
10/30
10/30
10/27
10/27
10/27
10/27-29
10/28
10/29

Hess
Morrisey
Morrisey
Taddonio
Morrisey
Woodard
Conley
Laug
Bath
Hoffmann
Hoffmann
Falk
Colca
Curry
Dixon
Ansel
Lesting i

I

FACULTY-STUDENT ASSOCIATION HOURS OF QPERATION

STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE AT BUFFALO
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION/HUMAN DEVELOPMENT OFFICE
Vacancy Notice 10/20/80
Ref. 082
SUNY at BUFFALO
Counse l ing Psychologist. Stu. Couns. Ctr.(B-0043).
Asst. Professor . Pharmacy Dept . (F-0088)
Asso. Professor. Pharmacy Dept . (F -0089)
Asst. Professor . Pharmacy De pt. (F-0090)
Techoical Specialist. Art and Art Histor.)(. (B -0043).
Counselor(part-time).Educational Opportunity Ctr .
SUNY at ALBANY
Programmer/Analyst. Computer Center.
Asst. Professor. Counseling Psychology.(P80-101)
Asst. Professor. Educational Psychology (P80-103)
Asst. Professor. Special Education. (P80-102)
Project Assistant I. Sch.Soc. Welfa r e.Cont.Edu c.
Project Assistant II(4 positions)Sch.Soc.Welfare.C.E.
Vice President for Academic Affairs. Acad. Affairs.
Asst. Professor. Psychology.
Asst. Professor. Instructional Theory Design and/or
Technology. (P80-94).
Asst. Professor. Law and Politics. (P80-93)
SUNY at BINGHAMTON
Associate Librarian. Head of Reference Services.
SUNY COLLEGE at BROCKPORT
Asst. or Assoc. Professor. Dept. of Health Science,
Public Administration Program.('81-'84.)
SUNY COLLEGE at CORTLAND
Senior Assistant Librarian.(Publ.Serv. Libn.)
Assistant Librarian.(Reference Libn.--Temp.)
Faculty position to teach Primary Class of 6,7 & 8
year old children. 1/81-6/81 only-replacement,
temp.
Associate Librarian, Hd. Technical Serv.
SUNY-ERIE COMMUNITY COLLEGE, BUFFALO
Vice President of Academic Affairs/Central Staff.
Instructor. Mechanical Tec~nology Unit,North Campus,
Spring '81 Semester.
Instructor(P/T). Chemistry/Chemical Techn. Unit,
North Campus.
Instructor(P/T). Labor Studies Program, North Campus.
lnstructor(P/T). Data Processing Unit,North Campus.
Cleaners and Instr.uctors(Full and part-time).Resumes
to North Campus, Att: Mr. C. Walker.
SUNY at FARMINGDALE
Assistant Coordinator of Curriculum & Instruction,
Educational Opportunity Center.
Student Financial Aids Officer(Dir. of Fin. Aid).Admin.
SUNY COLLEGE at GENESEO
Lecturer. Department of Art.
SUNY-Agr. &Techn. Coll., MORRISVILLE.
Technical Assistant. Math/Science & Health Div.
SUNY COLLEGE at NEW PALTZ
Counsellor/Coard. for Homens Prog. Counseling Ctr.
SUNY COLLEGE at OLD WESTBURY
Assistant Professor. Chemistry.
Instructor/Asst. Professor(Bi-Lingual). Elem. &
Early Childhood Educ. Prog.
Technical Assistant-A.V. Learning Resource Ctr.
SUNY COLLEGE at ONEONTA
Instructional Position-Textiles & Clothing.
SUNY COLLEGE at PLATTSBURGH
Assistant Librarian.(Acquisitions Coordinator)
SUNY COLLEGE of Arts & Sci. at POTSDAM
Chairman of Economics.
Instructor/Assistant Professor. Economics Dept.
SUNY at STONYBROOK
Assistant to Chairman. Pediatrics.
SUNY-U state Medical Center, SYRACUSE
Technical Assistant Assa.Record.Tech.) Medical
Records Dept.

SUNY COLLEGE of Techn. at UTICA-Rome
Veteran's Cou r1selor. Registrar's Office.
Asst. / Asso . Professor . Nursin g (3 positions)
Asst./Asso. Professor. Criminal Justice.
Asst . /Asso. Professor. Market"no .
Ass t. /Asso. Professor. Management / ILR.
Ass t ./Asso. Professor. Accountino.
Asst./Asso. Professor. Management Science
Asst./Asso. Professor. Business/Distributive Educ.
MISCELLANEOUS:
Women's Program Director. YWCA, 190 Franklin St.
instructor, Health and Physical Education. Clinton
Community College, Plattsburgh,NY.
Dean, College of Education. Univ. of N.Iowa.
Program Coordinator , D.C.E. Division of
Continuing Education, University of Oregon.
Positions for Grades GS5/7. Internal Revenue Service.
Volunteer Respite Program Coordinator. Erie Co. Chap.
of NYS Assn. Ret. Children, Att: Janet Martner.
Coordinator of Community Services. NYS Assn. Ret.
Children. Att: G. W. Redman, Exec . Dir.
Workshop Supervisor I. Allentown Industries.
Workshop Supervisor II. Allentown Industries.
Executive Director. Everywoman Opportunity Ctr.
Associate/Assistant Dean of Students. Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute, Troy, NY
Production Supervisor. General Mills Pkg. Foods.
Plant Quarantine Inspector, in Biological Sciences.,
Fed. Bldg., Bflo,NY.-U.S. Dept. of Agriculture.
Bookkeeper to Supervisor. Federal Bldg., Bflo NY.
Emergency Outreach Counselor. Crises Services, Bflo.
TV Production Secretary. WNED-TV, Bflo.
Social Worke:. YWCA Residence, Bflo NY.
Developmental Disabilities Counsellor. NYS Assn.
Ret. Children.
Music Teacher. Starpoint Central Sch., Lockport,NY.
Enrichment Resource Teacher. Bur. Personnel Serv.,
Bflo NY, Surt. of Schools.
Administrator of Student Affairs. Bur. of Personnel
Serv. Supt. of Schools, Bflo NY.
Director of Institutional Planning. Onondaga Community
College, Att: Dir. Institutional Planning.
Counseling Psychologist. SUNY at Buffalo., Att.:
E.J. Martell, Search Committee Chm.
Dir., Career Dev. Services. SUNY at Bflo., Att:
Dr. M. M. Cook, Asst. Dean. Sch. of Mgmt.
Senior Technical Associate. University of Rochester.
Career Planning & Placement Coord. Cornell Univ.
Criminal Justice Assoc. Professor. sue Utica/Rome.
Student Fin. Aids Officer. SUNY at Farminadale.
Counselor for Student Special Serv. Programs. LSU
at Eunice, Louisiana.
Assistant Coordinator of Curriculum & Instruction,
Educational Opportunity Ctr. ,SUNY at Farmin~dale.

THE ESTATE (4) - Campus full service restaurant,

COi I fGE FOOD SERVICES:
THE CAFITERIA (3) - Open

Monday Friday for lunch and dinner ,
Saturday and Sunday for brunch
and dinner. 878-4321.
Monday - Friday :
11:00 am - 2:00 pm
Lunch:
4 : 30 pm - 7:30 pm
Dinner:
Saturdays , Sundays & Holidays :
10 : 00 am - 2:00 pm
Brunch:
4: 30 pm - 6:30 pm
Dinner:

Saturday & Sunday :

11:00
9:00
11: 00
8:00

am pm am pm -

7: 30
1:00
7: 00
1 :0 0

pm
am

pm
am

A "Fast Food Plus "
restaurant group, open Monday - Friday .
878-4128 .
7:00 am - 6:00 pm
BAKE & S'f.'EET SHOP :
7:00 am - 6: 30 pm
BENGAL BURGER:
7:00 am - 2:30 pm
CAFETERIA:
9:00 am - 6:30 pm
DELICATESSEN:
7:00 am - 6:00 pm
ICE CRE.AM BAR~

n-tE PUB (2) - A tavern serving wine & beer
·aomplete with "sounds", open seven days
a week. 878-5131.
11:00 am - 1:00 am
Monday & Tuesday:
11:00 am - 1:30 am
Wednes9ay :
Thursday & Friday: 11:00 am - 2:00 am
4:00 pm - 2:00 am
Saturday:
4:00 pm - 11:00 pm
Sunday:

THE PUB'S COOKERY (2) - Pizzas, subs, basket
days a week.
- 1 2: 30 arn
- 2 :00 am
- 2:00 am
- 11:00 pm

EXAMINATIONS:
Data Base Administrator(69903).City of Bflo. Exam
date: Dec. 13, 1980.
Chief of Security(69963).City of Bflo.Exam date:
Nov. 15, 1980.

THE FITNESS FOOD CENTER ·(2) - Healthy

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION: Pl ease contact the Affirmative
Action/Human Development Office located in Grover
Cleveland Hall, Room 405 or phone 878-6210 between the
hours of 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. on Monday through Friday.

COLI.EGE LEARNING LAB (6)

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER

8 : 30 am - 4 : 30 pm for reservations .

THE PLAZA CQ\1PL£X (2) -

dinners & salad· ·served seven
878-4123.
Monday , Tuesday &
10:30 am
Wednesday:
Thursday & Friday: 10:30 am
1:00 pm
Saturday
1:00 pm
Sunday

snack bar. 87.S-5435.
9:30 am Monday - Friday:
1:00 pm Saturday & Sunday:

TI-E PARLOUR (ll) - Campus bar , fully licensed
for alcoholic beverages, open Monday Friday . 878-4435 .
Monday & Tuesday 2 : 00 pm - 12:30 am
Wednesday, Thursday &
Friday.,:
2 : 00 pm - 1:00 am

~PUS CATERING (4) - Open Monday - Friday,

TI-iE "BITE" (3) - Take- out snack bar .
878-4321.
Monday - Friday :

open Monday - Friday. 878-4435.
lunch:
11:00 am - 2 : 00 pm
Dinner:
4 : 30 pm - 8: 00 pm

food

4:30 pm
7:00 pm

~ Elementary
school cafeteria open Monday - Friday.
878-5117.
8:00 am - 8:15 am
Breakfast:
11:30 am - 12:30 pm
Lunch:

878- 4433.

THE COi !EGE STORE (2)
oooks and educational materi als for course
related use and other merchandise t o meet
the casual needs of the campus carmunity .
Open Monday - Saturday. 878-5509.
Monday, Tue sday &
8:00 am - 5: 00 pm
Thursday :
8:00 am - 6:30 pm
Wednesday :
8:00 am - 3: 30 pm
Friday:
10:00 am - 2:00 pm
Saturday:

POST OFFICE (2) - Monday - -Friday: 10:00 am 2:00 pm

GENERAL SERVICES:
~If'-6 LANES (2) - 878-5735.
Monday- ,.... Wi3c1nesday~ .' 10': 00 .am
Thursday:
10:00 am
Fri day:
10:00 am
Saturday:
2: 00 pm
Sunday:
2:00 ·pm

midnight
1:00 am
- 2:00 aJil
- 2: 00 pm
- 11:00 pm
-

-

POOL ROCJ-1 (2) - W/8-5435.
Monday - Friday:
Saturday:
Sunday:

10:00 am - 10:00 .pm
1:00 pm - 10:00 pm
2:00 pm - 10:00 pm

CAMPUS APOTHECARY (5) - Prescription 1and
over the counter drugs. 878-5824.
Monday - Friday:
10: 00 am - 4 :·30 pm

CAMPUS H)USE (l} -

FSA Administrative Off~ces,
open Monday - Friday; 8:30 am~ 4:30 pm.
878-5211.

1979

1980

First-Time
Underg ra_dua tes

1,781

l ,953

Transfer

I ,208

l ,378

Our present enrollments show a substantial increase
over those for fal 1 1979. In fact, our present student
body is the largest since fall 1976. Of particular
significance are the increases in both full-time and
part-time undergraduates and the increase in full-time
graduate students.
Our preliminary calculations indicate that we wi 11
generate 9,721 FTEs this semester. This is substantially above our fall 1979 FTE figure of 8,993. Again,
we must go back to Fall 1976 to find a greater level of
FTE production.
Number 9
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1. BUFFALO STATE WEEK AND HOMECOMING. By joint proclamation of County Executive Edward J. Rutkowski and
Buffalo Mayor James D. Griffin, next week, Nov. 2-8,
will be Buffalo State Week. That action recognizes
this college as an important element of the metropol itan community which is served by approximately 23,000
of our alumni who live and work in the area. It also
focuses public attention on the efforts of faculty and
staff to expand and develop a stimulating educational
program.
For your reference a list of Buffalo State Week
programs and activities is attached. The week culminates in the Nov. 8 Homecoming festivities and football
game with the Bengals facing Canisius at 2 p.m. Please
bring your families and friends and join our students
and alumni for an exciting First Buffalo State Football
Homecoming.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
I. SALAMANCA DIRECTOR SOUGHT. Applications are being
accepted for the directorship of the SUCB/SUNYAB Programa de Estudios Hispanicos in Salamanca, Spain
(Summer 1981). Qualifications include fluency in
Spanish and experience in either Spain or Latin
America. Candidates for the directorship should submit
a current curriculum vitae and a description of two
possible courses which they might teach to:
Dr. Albert Michaels, Council on International Studies,
Richmond Quad, SUNY at Buffalo, Buffalo, NY 14261.
Preference wi 11 be given to candidates able to offer
courses appropriate to an interdisciplinary program in
the humanities with relation to Hispanic culture.
Applications must be received no later than Nov. 7.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
I. FALL 1980 ENROLLMENT. The official fall 1980enrollment figures, along with comparative data for
fall 1979,are as fol lows:
1980
1979
Al 1 Students

10,909

11,749

Undergraduate
Ful I-Time
Part-Time

9,291
7,749
1,542

l 0, 128
8,365
1,763

Graduate
Full-Time
Part-Time

l ,618
163
l .,_,455

l ,621
211
1,410
.,_

.c

.c

.c

;";

"· -·-

.,_
"

"

-·-

.c

.c

.c

·'·

.c

;':: .c

I I. TAX DEFERRED AND SUPPLEMENTAL RETIREMENT ANNUITY
PROGRAMS. To determine the maximum amount an employee
may shelter during 1981 through the Tax Deferred or
Supplemental Retirement Annuity Program, a request for
this information must be sent to TIAA-CREF. These
requests have been prepared by the Personnel Office for
all employees who presently participate in the Programs,
and the information will be forwarded to each employee
as soon as it is received from TIAA-CREF. To continue
in the Program during 1981, a new payroll deduction
agreement must be signed by each participant following
receipt of information on the maximum allowed for that
year.
Employees who do not presently shelter money but
are interested in doing so during 1981 and would like
further information on the Tax Deferred Annuity Program;,
should contact Susan Hawkes, ext. 6639.
FROM THE DEAN OF NATURAL AND SOCIAL SCIENCES
I. OPENING OF COLLEGE OBSERVATORY. The New College
Observatory will be open to campus staff and students
on Tues., Nov. 11, and Wed., Nov. 12, from 12:30 to
4 p.m. The Observatory, on Bengal Drive adjacent to
the playing field, houses a 16-inch Cassegrain Telescope, the largest in the area. It will be equipped
for sun viewing on the dates of ·the campus opening.
FROM THE DEAN OF GRADUATE STUDIES AND RESEARCH
I. SESSION SET ON PUBLICATION. The SUCB Research
Council invites all interested faculty members and students to attend "Academic Publishing," Wed., N_o v. 5,
from 12:30 to 2 p.m., OG 203. Coffee will be served.
Robert Mandell, Editor, SUNY Press, wil I present
information -on the operation of the university press;
Lamar Washington, Manager of Inventions and Patents,
SUNY Research Foundation, will speak on Patents and
copyrights; Dr. Vern Bullough, Dean, Natural and Social
Sciences, will discuss the publishing process, and
Angelo M. Biondi, Executive Director, Creative Education
Foundation, will speak on editorial policy and decision
making. Dr. Lee Ann Grace, Acting Associate Dean of
Arts and Humanities and Assistant Professor of Foreign
Language, will serve as the program moderator.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
UNICEF holiday greeting cards, Aotes, desk and wall
calendars, and other items may be ordered by calling
Dr. John Urban, 876-1669 anytime except Nov. 19-25.
Prompt delivery on campus is assured. Checks should be
made payable to UNICEF.

-2-

COMMUNIQUE: 1·:,"' following films will be available
during the week of November 3 through 7 for the
indicated showdate ONLY. Anyone wishing to use
these films must contact the faculty member in
advance of showd,,. te to ascertain use.
TITLE

SHOWDATE

FACULTY

GLaze Application
Like Other People
Children Are People
Early Stone Tools
Mill Creek Village
Land
Being
College Can Be Killing
Infant Development
Food or Famine
The Cage
Color of Man
Playing for Keeps
Government
Organization
Brazelton Neonatal
Assessment Scale
4--Butte--1
Learning in Joy
Responsible Assertion
Taiwan Web Culture
Strangers on a Train
Stagecoach
Dr. Leakey & the Dawn
of Man
Incredible Machine
If the Shoe Fits
Structural Arithmetic
Snoopy Come Home
Changes
Hacienda Life in Mixoco
Conceptual Models
Adventure Bound
Tramp, Tramp, Tramp

11/7-14
11/3-6
11/6-8
1117
11/3 - 5
11/4
11/3- 6
11/6-8
11 /5
11/3-4
11/3-5
11 /4
11/6
11/3-5
11/6

Stafford
J. Rogers
Fischle
Engelbrecht
Engelbrecht
Burau
J . Rogers
LaMorte
Nash
Morrisey
Kutschall
Clabeaux
Woodard
Morrisey
Morrisey

11/6- 7
11 /4
11/4
11/3-6
11/5-7
11 /6
11 /4-6

Woodard
Clabeaux
Woodard
Bath
Laug
Bard
Sustakowski

11 /4
11/3-14
11/3-14
11 /3
11 /5
11 /4
11 /4
11 /5
11/3
11 /6

Falk
Rivenbark
Rivenbark
Bondurant
Hoffmann
Lee
Ansel
Green
Iannaccone
Hoffmann

BUFFALO STATE WEEK
November 2-8, 1980

Sunday
2 Nov.
3:00 pm

3:30 pm

Symposium: "H. H. Richardson - Dynamic Tension: Past/Presen~"
Burchfield Center, Rockwell Hall
Movie: "The Electric Horseman" Union Social Hall
Special showing - $1. 00. Free baby-sitting will be availa_b le
in the BSC Day Care Center, Caudell Hall, with cartoons,
magicians, clowns and other entertainment for the children,
(Regular shows - 6 & 8:30 pm)

Monda y
3 Nov.
8-10 pm

Wine-Tasting Party: Moot Hall (upstairs) $3. 00 David Male
of Les Amies Du Vin will preside. Bread and cheese will also
be served. For reservations call 878-5533.

8 :00 pm

Concert: The Buddy Rich Band, Union Social Hall
$5 .00 - students; $7. 00 - non-students

10-12:30 am

Nite Club: Jazz and Open mike in the Estate.
and enjoy the atmosphere.

Tuesday
4 Nov.
12 noon
6:30-8:30 pm}
9 :00-11:00 pm

Wednesday 5 Nov.
12 noon

Concert:

Come relax

BSC Gospel Choir, Union Lobby

Roller Skating: "Skate for State", $2. 50/2hr. session; refreshments.
Proceeds go to the Buffalo State Annual Fund Dri;ve. Union Social Hall.

Panel Discussion: "Election Aftermath" , Union (Assembly Hall)
Panelists: Mary Lou Rath, Sheila Kee, Russ Gugino
Discussing the results and impact of the 1980 election
Moderator: Allen Costantini

12 noon

Concert:

12 noon

Greek Games: Inter-Greek Association members battle it out
Perry Quad

4:45 pm

Tree Planting: Upton Hall/New Science Quad area
Katheryne Whittemore - honored guest
BSC and Arboretum of Metropolitan Buffalo

6:30-8:30 pm
9 :00-ll:00 pm

Roller Skating: "Skate for State", Union Social Hall (See Tues. 11/4)

8:00 pm

Coffeehouse:

Jazz, Rhythm and Blues, BSC Jazz Enseroble, Union Lobby

FILM PREVIEWS
The following films will be available at the Film
Library on a "preview for purchase basis" for the
indicated show dates. If you are interested in
viewing , please call the library at 6682 for
arrangements.
We Have Met the Enemy & He Is Us
Sexually Mature Adult
Venereal Disease

11/5-19
11/3-21
11 /3-21

NEW VIDEO TAPES
The following video tapes have been purchased by the
Film Library. All are available for classroom use.

Thursday
4:00 pm -

Voyage of Charles Darwin
Seven (7) Programs (52 minutes)

Chaco Legacy
Franz Boas
Incas
Other Peoples Garbage
Seeking the First Americans
9:00 pm

Student Uhion (Fireside lounge)

6 Nov.

?

Buffalo State Nite - Special promotions in the following bars:
Proceeds to the Buffalo State Annual Fund Drive
Bullfeathers
Caseys Nickelodeon
Checkers
Coles
Del Denby's
Fingers
Hotel California
Locker Room AC

Odessy Series (PBS--8O minutes)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

The Steady Rollinband

Mertins
Mickey Ra ts, Main St.
Mr. Goodbar
Mulligans, Allen St.
Ray's Place
Squeezer Floyds
Thee Bar (Peanut House}

Concert: Buffalo Blues Brothers and The Alligators, Union Social Hall
$1.50 in advance; $2.00 at door (non..:.students $2.50) 3 beers/ $1.00

7 Nov .
Friday
Pep Rally: BSC Beng;:d Football Team with Coach Dugan and his
12:00 noon
staff, the BSC cheerleaders, President D . Bruce Johnstone and
music by the Buffalo State Pep Band under the direction of
Dr " Jim Mabry, Union Lobby.
4:00 pm

Buffalo State Nite:

8:30 pm

Plays: "The Bald Soprano" by Eugene Ionesco and "Pierre Patelin"
a medieval French farce. Produced by the BSC Performing Arts
Department and casting Hall, Directed by Donald Savage.
Upton Hall Auditorium

9:00 pm

Dance Marathon: Opening ceremonies for the 1980 Super Dance
Marathon to benefit Muscular Dystrophy . Union Social Hall

9:00 pm

Beer Blast : Sigma Tau Gamma, Porter Hall Ba s em ent
Admissio n : $1. 50

Saturda y

(See Thursday, 11/6)

Number 10

Da n ce Maratho n : (See Fr ida y , 11/7) The Ho mecoming King & Que en
will be c rowned at 9:00 pm

9 :00 am - 12 :00

Regis tra tio n : W elcome and re freshm ents " Pick up your tickets
and have some c offee and donuts. Moot Hall

9:30 am

Homecoming Parade: Band Competition, floats and much more.
Procession forms at 8:30 am. Feel free to join in. Rockwell Road

10:00 am

First Annual Buffalo State "Turkey Trot" Race: AAU Sanctioned.
Watch the runners or compete yourself. (Place to be announced)

10:00 am &
12:00 noon

Planetarium Shows: featuring Carl Sagan's "Cosmos". Free
Limited to 75 persons per show. New Science Building

11:00 am

Guided Tour of Campus buildings, Student Union

ll:00 am 12:00 noon

Alumni/ae Brunch: (juice, danish, eggs, home fries, bacon,
ham, sausage, pancakes, beverage) Moot Hall (Estate Room)

12:00 noon 1:00 pm

Guided Tours: Burchfield Center Exhibit "Buffalo Projects:
H.
Richardson: Free, Rockwell Hall

H:

12:00 noon 1:30 pm

November 6, 1980

OFF ICIAL NOT ICES

All Day

Pre-game Bloody Mary Party : swap tales with long lost cronies
from college days, Moot Hall (The Parlour)

2:00 pm

Game Time! ! The first-ever home opener Buffalo State vs.
Canisus College. There will be an alumni beer tent at the
game. Football Field

4:00 pm

Post-game social hour - cash bar featuring "Jazz After the Game"
Moot Hall (The Parlour)

5:00 pm

Family style dinner : (soup, salad, potato, vegetable, roast beef,
chicken and beverage) Moot Hall (The Estate Room)

8 :30 pm

Plays:

8:30 pm

Vo 1ume XXV

8 Nov .

Homecoming Festiv i ties

Sunday
1:30 pm

FROM THE CHAIRPERSON OF THE COLLEGE SENATE

(See Friday 11/7)

9 Nov.
Pizza and Beer Reception for the Bengal Football Team
$2.00 in advance; $2.50 at door
Plays: (See Fridav 11/7)

FROM THE PRE SIDENT
I . UNITED WAY CAMPAIG N. Thanks to al 1 of you for your
generous support of the Un i te d Way Campaign this year.
We were successful i n ra i sing $3 4, 100 or 14% a bo ve our
goal. Cons i dering the eco nomic t imes in which we 1 ive,
your contribution not on l y was important in he l ping
the co l lege r each i t s goa l , but essential in a l lowing
the 78 Un ited Wa y age nc i es to provi de the social services neede d i n th e Buffalo and Erie County Community.
Bu ff al o St at e ha s been a l ea der a mong the colleges in
s up port o f this community - wide project . My personal
t ha nks to each of you for you r contr i bution t o the most
s uccessf ul Un i ted Way campa rgn in th e history of the
co 11 ege .
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFA I RS
I. COLLEGE LEARNING LABORATORY OPENING . The CLL i s
ac ceptin g applications for t he posit ion o f Assoc i a te
Di rect o r (PR-3) fro m interested membe rs o f t he co l lege
comm unity.
Res pon si bil it ie s: (1) Ass ists th e Direc to r of t he
Co ll ege Learning Laboratory in implementin g o ffic i al
policie s and recommendation s related to CLL p r ogram
development and operations, (2) Make s day-to-da y administrative d~ci s ions related t o the CL L program,
(3) Supervi ses and eva luate s t he i nstruct i onal facu lty
and s t a ff o f th e CLL thro ugh r eg ular v i s it a tions ,
fo llow-up co nferences , a nd s hared deci sion - mak in g,
(4) Facilitates the profe ss ional growth a nd develo pment
among CLL staff members , (5) Maintains communicatio ns
betwee n th e CLL and parents of pupils attend i ng th e
schoo l, (6) Takes appropriate admi ni s tra ti ve ac t ion
relative to behavior of pupils of th e CLL , ( 7) Assists
the Director in t he deve lopment and i mplementation o f
collegiate education programs at the CLL, and (8) Othe r
duties as may be assigned by the Director of the CLL .
Qualifications: Earned Doctorate or equivalent.
Certified in New York State Administration or meets
qualifications for certification. Actual experience as
pr i ncipal or assistant principal.
The role of the Associate Director necessitate s
experience to facilitate functioning in an urban setting where racial integration and mainstreaming of
handicapped students is a high priority. Additionally,
ability to provide leadership in curriculum development, especially as it relates to teacher education
and practical applications in the elementary school,
is required.
Application Deadline: Dec. 19, 1980.
Send vita to: Margaret Cruickshank, Chairperson,
Personnel Committee, College Learning Laboratory.

I. COURSES . The fol lowing new courses have been
received in the College Senate Office and have been forwarded to the Curriculum Committee for its recommendation:
VTE 450 - Organization of Diversified Cooperative
Work-Study Programs. Provides information for industrial arts, or occupational teachers and department
chairmen or supervisors interested in establishing
diversified cooperative programs. Included are procedures for promoting a new program, working with advisory
boards, developing employment opportunities, arranging
trainee outlines, planning instructional facilities and
securing Regents accreditation (1978-80)
VTE 455 - Operation of Diversified Cooperative WorkStudy Programs. A course for those interested in conducting effective instruction in diversified cooperative
programs, including how to interview employers, supervise trainees, interpret legal aspects, prepare records
and reports, and conduct classes in related theory.
(1978-80)
CFS 358 - Families and Energy Management. An examination of energy use DY families.
Includes the physical, social, economic, political and environmental
dimensions of energy use by families, historica l roots
of residential energy consumption, the effect of government energy policies on families and various energy
conserving 1 ifestyle alternatives.
PHI 328 - Business and Et hics . An examination of
moral problems that many businessmen face in their working experience . Several moral theories will be analyzed
in order to provide a theoretical foundation for examining specific moral problems. Mora l pro bl ems re la ted
to advertising, ecology and pollution, the pricing o f
goods and serv i ces, bribery, etc . wi ll be examined.
I I. ACADEM IC CALE NDAR. There wil 1 be a n open hea ri ng
on the p r o po sed two - yea r ca l endar on We d., Nov. 10, at
3 p . m., i n the New Cl a ss room Buildin g , HC 214. Ind iv i dua l s not a bl e to atten d ma y dir ect written comment s
t o th e Inst ruction a nd Res earc h Committ ee , c/o Dr. Bill
Enge l b rech t, HB 107.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT SEMINAR . Studen ts , a s well a s small
bu s ine s s own e r s and pros pe ctive owner s, should find this
one-da y program i nformativ e and he lp f ul, and wi th that
i n min d , the Cen t e r f or Applied Res ea r ch in Urban and
Reg ional An al ysis ha s es t a blished a hal f -p r ic e s tud e nt
fee of $10. Persons must reg i ster an d pay th e fe e by
No v. 7 for the seminar wh ich wi ll be 9 a.m . t o 3 p. m. ,
Sat., Nov . 15 , in Moot Hall . Fee cover s co ff ee break s,
lun c h, a nd a ll ma teria l s. Da vi d E. Fra na s i ak , SSC
a lumn us a nd cou nse l to th e U.S . congre ssi onal s ubcommittee on small bus in ess , eq uity a cce ss, and finan c ial
opor tunit y , i s th e l unc heo n s pea ke r , and other federal,
s t a t e , and lo ca l e xper t s will lead the seve n workshops .
Ca l 1 Dr . Jack C. Bru e c kman, Jr., at 4110 for additional
in f ormation; re g i s ter a t GC 409.
FSA PROGRAM FUND ALLOCATIONS. Faculty/sta ff prog ra m
f und s which we r e approved by t he Board of Dir ec tor s are ;
$225, Robe r t J. Stephen and Robert E. Healy, f or
Sympos i um on Adult Lea r ning; $300, John Frederick, for
Faculty/Staff - Stud en t Exchange; $500, Paul Thoms, f or
Dr . Thomas Szasz Lecture; $400, June H. Truesdale, f o r
Career Information Day s ; $300 , John Frederick , for
Traditional Jazz Work s hop; $100, Dr. Al len Podet, f o r
Lionel Blue Lectures; $190, Diane DaProcida, Judith A.
Bondurant, and Gretchen S. Baldauf, "What 1 s the Hurry?"
Anne Rogovin Workshop; $400, Dr. Sa ul Barro n, for
Chrmistry Seminar Serie s; $1,450, Dr . J . F. Gounaru,
for China Conference.
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STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE AT BUFFALO
/\.FFIRMATIVE ACTION/HUM.I\N DEVELOPMENT (HICE
Vacancy Notice 11/3/80
Ref. 083
SUNY AT BUF FALO
Asst. to Director. Edu c. Oppor. Ctr . (B-0046 )
Asst . / Ass oc. Professor. Compu ter Science . (F-0100)
Instructor/ As st . Prof essor. Sc h. of Nurs i ng(F-0101)
Asst. Profes sor. Physics &Astron omy. (F-0097)
Asst . Prof ess or . Math Dept. (F-0098)
Lect ur er (12 Mos. )Math Dept . (F-0099)
Asso. /Full Prof essor. Bi ologica l science.(F -0095)
Asst . Profe ssor . Bi ol oq i cal Science.(F-0096)
Professo r & Chai rman.Physio l ogy Oept.(F-0093)
Inst ructor/Asst.P rofessor.Sch. of Nursino.(F-0094),
(5 posi t ions available).
Asst. /Ass oc.P rofe ssor. Bioc hemical Pharmacol oqy .
SU NY COLLEG E AT BUFFALO
Ass t . Profess or. En gli sh Compo sit ion.
Asst. Profes sor . Engl i sh Composition.
SUNY AT .A.LBANY
As st. Professor . School Psyc ho l ogy.
Asst. Profes sor . Mathemat i cs Education, Sci.
Educ. or Soc . Sci. Edu c .
Asst. for Con t . Educ . Coll . of Cont . Stu die s .
Asst . for Univ. Fin . Analysis . Stu. Loan Serv . Ctr.
Techni cal Specialist . Theatre .
Research Associate. Atmospheri c Sci. Res. Ct r .
Asst. Professor . Socio l ogy. Social Organizat ion .
Asst . Profes sor. Soc. Wor'k/Soc. Welfare .
Assoc. Pr ofessor. Soc . Work/ Soc . Helfare.
As st . Professor . Dept . Public Admin .
Visiting Asst. Professor. Sociology Depar tment .
Asst . Professor . Readin g Department.
SUNY COLLEGE AT BROCKPORT
- Visiting Asst. Professor. Dept. of Nursing.
SUNY, Downstate Med. Ctr., BROOKLYN
Technical .l\sst. (PR-1) Pharmacology.
Technical Specialist. Sch . of Graduate Studies.
Professor/Chairperson. Dept . of Pharmacoloqy.
SUNY, Agr. &Techn.College, COBLESKILL
Student Adv., Tchq., Colleqe Service. Early Childhood.
SUNY COLLEGE AT GORTLAtlD
Instructor(6,7,8 yr-olds).Elem. Educ.
Lecturer(l or 2 positions). Speech Path. &Aud.
SUNY,Aqr. &Techn. Colleqe, DELHI
· Instructor/ Asst. Professor. t1anaqement =Secretaria 1
Sciences.
SUNY, .".or. & Tec~n.Collere, at
F/\RMHIGDALE
Asst. to Mgr. for ColJe0e Union Operations.Colle9e
Union Fund.
Asst.Coordinator of Currie. & Instruction . EOP.
SUNY COLLEGE AT FREDONIA
Computer Organizer/Programmer (1, 2 positions).
Mathematics & Computer Sciences Dept.
SUNY COLLEGE AT NEW PALTZ
Asst. to Vice Pres. for Stu. Aff. Stud . Aff airs.
Asst/Assoc. Professor. Black ~tudies Dept.
Asst/Assoc. Professor . Computer Science.
SUNY COLLEGE AT GENESEO
Instructor or Asst. Professor. Psychology Dept.
Asst. Prof./Assoc. Prof./Professor. Sch. of Business .
SUNY COLLEGE fff OLD WESTBURY
Counselor. E.0.P.
SUNY COLLEGE AT ONEONTA
Lecturer/Asst.Professor. Computer Sci. and/or Math.
Lecturer, Instr. or Asst.Prof. ~icrobiolony.
Joint appointment--Political Science/Black Hispanic
Studies.
Lecturer/Psst. Professor. (Temn.) Mathematics
(Computer Science)
Textiles & Clothinq teacher for Srad. &Undergrad.
Chairperson. Home Economics Department.

(SUNY COLLEGE AT ONEONTA . . . cont.)
Academic Proqrammer/Analyst.
SllNY COLLEGE AT PLATTSBURGH
Chair. flome Economics Dept.
Instructor/Supervisor. Home Eco. Dept.: also .Advise.
Counselor. Student Affairs . (nir . of FOP)
SUNY COLLEGE OF ArTS &SCI AT POTSD~M
Full timer- temp . positions. Music in Contemporary
Education; Music Fduc. nept.
Full time~ temp . Basic ~usicianship. Music Dept.
Instructor/Asst.Professor. ~ance Deoartment .
Instructor/.A.s st. Professor. nance Dept. (,Jazz .. . ) .
Instructor/fsst . Professor. economics nept.
Chai rman of Economics . Fco . neot.
SU NY cnLL EGE AT PURCH~~E
Technica l As s ist ant. · Ct r. for t he P.t·ts .
SUNY AT STONY RROOK
Vis i t i nq Faculty. Deot . of Mathemat i cs .
Profess or or Di stin ouishe d Prof . Deot. of Mathemat i cs .
Asst/ Assoc . Prof. of Resto r ative Dentistry.( #3 35~ 6).
Assistant Professor. Community Heal t h/U nderqra0. Proo.
Heal t h Sci ences Ctr . (#3 3108).
In st ructor/Asst . Profess or . Mathemati cs
Ass t . f or Sponso red Researc h.Off. of Res . Pdmin .
Ass t. t o t he Pres ident. Bus ines s Pffai rs.
Professor of Surqery , Intensi ve Ca r e.De pt . of Suro ery.
Technical Assistant . Meu rob i ology &Behavior .
Asst. t o t he Di recto r .Ps ychological Serv. Ctr .
Counselor. Sch. of Social ~elfare .
Ass t. Professor (2 positions). Oept . N€urolo~y.
Ass t. to the Director.Inst. for Enerqy Research .
Asst. to the Dean. Sch. of Merlicine.
Instructor. Cardiores oiratory Sciences Dept.
Instructor or Asst.Professor.Phys.Educ . nept .
Visiting Prof./.1\sst. Professor(2 positions or more. ,
Dept. Applied Math r Statistics.
fs st . Profe ssor. Dept. of ~eurolo9y.( 3 positions)
Asst./and or Assoc.Professor of Medicine(Pulmonary
Disease Div.) Dept. of Merlicine.
Asst./Assoc.Professor. Family Medicine.
Asst/.1\ssoc.Professor. Family ~1edicine (Geriatric Med.)
Coordinatory of Clinical Frluc. in Respiratory
Therapy. Cardioresoiratory Sciences.
Research Assistant. Psycholoay.(Dir. of Assessment)
Research Asst. Psycholony.(Interviewino, ... )
Instructor. Junior Level. Dept. of Sociolooy.
Assistant to the Chairman.Physiology & Biophysics.
Asst . Professor. Family Health Care.(Sch.of Nursinq)
Asst . Proqram Coordinator.Sch. of Medicine.
Director: Div. of Clinical Pathology.(Prof . or
Assoc . Prof.)
(#33039) .
Director. Division of Clinical Pathology.
Asst/Assoc.Professor( 2 positions)Neurobiology &
Behavior . Graduate Biology.
Ass i stant Dean. Dental Merlicine.
Assistant to the Dean. Sch. of Nursino .
Librarian. Melville Library.
Research Asst.Professor(P/T). Physical Therapy.
Proorammer rnalyst . Comrnunity &Preventive Medicine .
Teacher . Earth &Space Sciences. Geoscience Dept.
Research Associate. Materials Scienc-.
Assistant to the Dean. ~tudent Services HSC.
5UNY, Upstate Med. Ctr. at SYRACUSE
Psst.Professor HS. Medical Ctr.
sm!Y COLLEGE OF TECHNOLflfW' 1ITICJ\
Student Activities Director. (Dir . Stu . Life)

the Academic Computing Center office wil 1 have reduced
hours. The Office wi Ii be open from 8 until ll :30 a.m.
and from l :30 until 4:30 p.m., Mon.-Fri.
The Academic Computing Center facilities wil I continue to be available to faculty, staff and students
from 8 a.m. unti 1 midnight daily (we close at 10 p.m.
on Fridays), 9 a.m. until 5 p.m. on Saturdays, and
2 to 10 p.m. on Sunda ys .
This change in scheduled office hours affects primarily test scoring, analysis and access codes. It i s
caused by certain hardware problems associated with the
new optical scanner and a reduction in CETA employees.
We hope that the change is temporary, but expect it to
continue through the end of this semester.

ST/\TE UNIVERS !TY COLLEGE /\T BUFFALO
Jl.FF I RMATIVE ACT ION/HUMAN DEVELOPMHlT OFF I CE
Vacancy Notice 11/3/80
Ref. 083

MISCELLANEOUS
Instructor of Health & Physical Education.
Clinton Comm. Colleqe, Plattsburah, NY. Resume
to Kathy Morocco, Dir. of Athlet1cs,
Clinton Community College, Plattsburgh 12901.
Oean, School ·•of Education. Younqstown ,.~tate University . Resumes & references to: Office of the
fcademic Vice President.
Soc i al Work(Teach welfare program & policy ... )
Resume to Harry J. Macy, Chairperson, Dept.
of Social Work, Ball State Univ ., Muncie, Indiana
Instructor/Asst.Professor. Management/Secretarial
Sciences. Resume to Mr. Williard Keane, AAO,
SUNY Agr. &Techn.Coll., Delhi _,NY 13753.
Graphic Designer. Cornell University. Resume to:
Elin Saxby, 412 Roberts Hall, Cornell Univ.,
Ithaca,NY 14853.
Assistant to the Director. Affirmative Action
Office, SUNYAB.
Director of Physical Plant. Maintenance . New Paltz.
Resume to: Ms. Margaret Wade, AAO, HAB 902,
SUNY COLLEGE AT NEW PALTZ,NY 12561.
Ac countin g & Payroll. Resume to Comfort Insulation,
. 6962 Errick Rd., N.Tona.NY 14120.
Community Aide(Spanish Speaking). f.pply: Child &.
Family Services.
Branch Executive. Resume to: Judith Sommer(875-1558).
Part-Time Proqram Specialist. Contact: Jim
Tasa ( 689-1337)
Desk Attendant. Ken-ton Family YMCA. Contact:
· Earl Albertson (874-5051)
Maintenance Person. YMCA. Contact: Earl Albertson,
(874-5051)
Messenger/Driver.General Mills Inc . . Resume to:
L. S. Karaszewski ,Personnel Asst.II.
Sales Representative. Resume to: Doug Dienel,
Dun & Bradstreet Inc.
Child Care Worker III. Resume to: R.J. Janes,Exec . Dir.
Child~ Family Services.
-Bookkeeper/Accountant. Resume to: Mr . 1-Jeaver, 991
Aero Drive, Cheek. 1~225.
Shorthand Instructors. & Business Communications
Instructors. Ellicott Youth Employment Program,
St. Jl.nn's Ctr., Emslie St., Bflo.
Day Care Aide. Apply to: Dorothy Snyder, Holy
Innocent Day Care, 564 Dod~e St., Bflo NY (883-4051)
EXAM I NAT IONS:
Health Care Fiscal Analyst Trainee (No.25-276).Exam.
date: 2/21/81.
Health Care Fiscal Analyst . (No.25-277). Exam date:
2/21/81.
Court Assistant .. NYS Office of Court Administration.
(JG-16) Educational Opportunity Ctr, Bflo. NY.
Exam date:
1/10/81. (Seminar on Wed. 11/5/80;
9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.)

FOfl FURTHER HlFORMATION: Please contact the Affirmative
Action/Human Development Office located in Grover
Cleveland Hall , Room 405 or ohone 878-6210 between the
hours of 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. on Monday throuah Friday.

FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRAT ION
November 13, 1980

Number 11

COMMUNIQUE : The following films will be available
during the week of 11/17-21 for the indicated showdate
ONLY. Anyone wishing to use these films must contact
the faculty member in advance of showdate to ascertain
use .

Volume XXV

TITLE
Porcelain Enamel:
Motivation Thru J ob
Enrichment
Snaketown
What Do I Know About
Benny
Cincinnat t i Milacron
Today
Non-Verbal Communication
Innovation
Mbambim
Testing Children W/
Multiple Handicap
Into the Mouths of Babes
Kwashiorkor
Invention in Dance
Children of the Silent
Night
We Came In Peace
The Third Pollution
Fahrenheit 451
Easy Rider
Pulse of Life
They All Learn
Development of the Adult
Behavior Modification in
the Classroom
Beach River of Sand
1/2 Million Teenagers
Crime of Innocence
Graphing
Gasoline Age

1. HOLIDAYS. As we a pproach the holida y season,
Mrs. Johnstone and I extend to each of you and your
families our best wishes for pleasant and joyful hol idays. While we are accustomed to celebrating Thanksgiving on a Thursday, this year Christmas and New
Year's Day as well fall on Thursdays. Since classes
will not be in session on Friday, November 28,
December 26, and January 2, I encourage all staff members to take these days off to enjoy long holiday
weekends with their families.
Appropriate arrangements should be made with your
supervisor. Those who elect not to work on any or all
of these Fridays must charge appropriate leave credits.
For those who do choose to work on these dates, most
buildings wil 1 be locked; if you plan to come to work,
please notify your supervisor and the Campus Public
Safety Office several days in advance.

SHOWDATE
11/14-21

FACULTY
Stafford

11/17-21
11/19

Kaushagen
Engelbrecht

11/21-23

Schrader

11/17
11/17
11/18
11/21

Scofield
Schrader
Burau
Nash

11/19
11/18
11/18
11/17-18

Yormak
Clabeaux
Clabeaux
Kutschall

11/17-20
11/17
11/17
11/18
11/18
11/17-21
11/20
11/17

Roger, J
Morrisey
Morrisey
Bard
Sustakowski
Conley
Fischle
Wyly

11/17
11/20
11/18
11/20
11/19
11/17-20

Bondurant
Ray
Krull
Innaccoae
Green
Ansel

FILM PREVIEWS
The following films will be available at the Film
Library on a "preview for purchase basis" for the
indicated showdates.
We Have Met the Enemy and He Is Us
Sexually Mature Adult
Venereal Disease
Incest
Young Alcoholics

AN E0UAL OPPORTUMITY / AFFI Rt1ATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER

11/5-19
11/3-21
11/3-21
11/17-12/8
11/5-19

OFFICIAL NOTICES
FROM THE PRESIDENT

I I. BUFFALO STATE WEEK AND HOMECOMING. The first
Annual Buffalo State College Week is now history. The
series of events held on campus from Nov. 2-8 were
enumerated in College Bulletin No. 9, Oct . 30, 1980
and culminated wi'th Homecoming on Sat., Nov. 8. In
order to make this event even more su ccessful in 1981,
we are seek _ing your help. If you have any comments,
including constructive criticisms, please come to an
open hearing at 12:00 noon, Wed., Nov. 19, in GC 418
with Phil Santa Maria, Associate Vice President for
Student Affairs; Jack Kennell, Development Associate ,
and Mike Liberatore, USG Vice President. They have
been requested to put together a report summarizing
s uggestions designed to make this event even better
next year. If you cannot attend the hea ring (or even
if you can), a written note from you would also be
most helpful. Please direct your comments to Jack
Kenne 11 , GC 516.
111. DEPARTMENT NAME CHANGE.
I have received the
recommendation of the social work program; the Department of Community/Social Services and Criminal Justice;
Richard E. Col lier, Dean, Faculty of Applied and
Professional Studies, and Barbara R. Frey, Vice Presideant for Academic Affairs that the name of that
department be changed to the Department of Socia! Work
and Criminal Justi ce. Such a change seems to bring
the department's name into closer alignment with its
actual activities. Anyone who would 1 ike to comment
on the proposed change is invited to do so during the
nex t ten days.

FROM THE VICE PRESIDFNT FOR ACADEM!C AFFAIRS
I.

ACADEMIC COMPUTING CENTER.

Effective immediately,

I. POLICY ON ATTENDANCE UNDER EMERGENCY CONDITIONS.
The complete text of the College Pol icy on Attendance
under Emergency Conditions is attached to this is s ue of
the College Bulletin .
I I.
CONFERENCES ON FACULTY AND STAFF DEVELOPMENT.
Dr. Melvin Hipps, national authority on professional
development, will conduct a series of conferences on
Professional Development on Dec. 11 and 12, 1980. These
conferences came about as a result of a grant to this
institution from the National Dissemination Project,
located at the University of Akron.
The first, open to all faculty, staff and a dministration wi 11 be held Thurs., Dec. 11, BA 1 l6E , at
10:45 a.~. Dr . Hipps will speak on "Professional Development; Past and Present State of the Art."
The second all-college conference will be held
Fri., Dec. 12, BA ll6E, at 11 a.m. Dr. Hipps will speak
on "The Effect of Professional Development on Selected
Campuses, and Future Directions.''
In addition, Dr . Hipps will be available to answer
questions and respond to your comments beginning at
2:30 p.m., Fri., Dec. 12, in KH 21 l.

I I I. EMPLOYEE BENEFITS TRAINING COURSES--SPRING 1981.
The Personnel Office has received a listing of Employee
Benefits Training Courses offered to employees in the
CSEA Administrative, Institutional and Operational
Services Negotiating units during the spring of 1981.
These courses are supported by funds negotiated between
the State and CSEA and are administered by the Training
Section of the Department of Civil Service.
There will be no tuition charge to the employee
for any of the courses which are offered this fall at
the Buffalo Psychiatric Center, Medaille College, and
on our campus. The courses include: Personnel Man~gement, Principles of Accounting (Part I I), Introducti on
to General Psycholog y , Psychology of Interper sonal Relations, Writing for the Professions, Social Ps ychology,
Introduction to Human Services, Introduction to Anthropology, Structure s and Process of Government, Funda~
men tals of Station ary Engineering (Part I), Automotive
Maintenance (Beginning), Self Defense for Women, and
Intermed iat e Photography.
The complete 1 isting with course descriptions,
starting dates , credit hours, times and locations has
been mailed to each department and additional copies
and application cards are available in the Personnel
Office, GC 403 .
ITEMS OF INTEREST
LIBRARY HOURS FOR THANKSGIVING RECESS. Wed., Nov. 26-9 a.m .-5 p.m.; Thurs., Nov. 27--CLOSED; Fri., Nov. 28-9 a.m.-5 p . m. ; Sat. & Sun.--REGULAR HOURS. The Library
Owl Room wi l 1 be open unt il 2 a.m. from Dec. 8-16.
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As in past years, the Department of Public
Safety shall have the responsibility of monitoring
all relevant weather conditions--this includes contacting the Sheriff's Department, the Weather Bureau
local schools, etc.
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CLOSING OF COLLEGE IN EVENT OF .EMERGENCY CONDITIONS
OR EXTRAORDINARY WEA'IHER CONDITIONS
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1. The College: Public Safety notifies the
Vice President for Administration and describes all
relevant conditions. The Office of the Vice Prcsiden~ ~or Adminis~ration will make the closing
decision and notify the Public Safety Office as to
the decision. Public Safety is responsible for
notiffing Dr. Macaluso, Director of the College
Leaming Laboratory, or his designee, of this decision.
_2 . College ~earning Laboratory: Department of
Public Sa~ety notifies Dr. Macaluso, or his designee,
and describes all relevant conditions. Dr. Macaluso
or his designee, will make the closing decision for'
the College Learning Laboratory in the event that the
rest of the College is open. He notifies the Public
Safety Office of the decision.
B. Decision to close once the College is in
Session:
Public Safety notifies the Office of the Vice
President for Administration and describes all relev~nt condition~. The Vice President, or his designee,
will ~onsul t with Academic Affairs and the College
Learnmg Laboratory staff .to make the closing
ded sion and notify the Public Safety Office as to the
decision.
OFFICIAL NOTIFICATION:
Once a decision to close has been made, the
Public Safety Office will notify the radio stations.
Dcpurtment of Public Safety will also notify the
College's Director of Public Affairs who will notify
other essential on-campus collll1lUilication centers.
Information: For campus infonnation relative to
school closing, please contact the School Closing
Infonnation ntilllber, 878-5000. Please do not call the
Department of Public Safety, the College Switchboard
or administrative offices for such information.
Radio infonnation when the College will not be in
session due to snow storms or other emergency conditions will be transmitted this year from the following stations: AM: WBEN (930OKC), WEER (970),
WGR (550), WKBW (1520), WNIA (1230), WLVL (1340),
WWOL (1120), WYSL (1400), WSCB. FM: WBEN (102.5MC),
WEBR (94.5), WYSL (103.3), WBLK (93.7).
Members of the College collll1lUility hosting special
events should contact radio stations directly to
announce cancellations of such events.
This action is taken lll.der the authority retained by the State lll.der Management Rights in each
of the contracts with the respective employee groups.
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II. POLICY ON ATTENDANCE UNDER EMERGENCY
CONDITIONS
In the event of severe weather conditions or
other emergency situations which present hazardous
situations for students and staff, the President has
delegated to the Vice President for Administration
the authority to cancel classes and services.
1. Policy - Ca11cellation prior to the start
of the workday. Should a decision to cancel classes
and services be made prior to the start of the
business day, an announcement to that effect will be
relayed to local radio stations for broadcast by
approximately 6 a.m.

A. Should -11,h cancellaLi.0n of classes and
servi~es occur, essential service* employees are responsi~le f?r designating such employees after consultation with their vice president. Staff ~v
desi~J ~ shou~d_report directly to their supervisor
and_will_be notified of their responsibilities during
a situation of temporary emergency .
B. Ot~er employees who wish to report to work
may do so if the~ cho?se. However, during a temporary emergency situation, the College cannot guarantee that they will be able to work at their usual
location or perform their nonnal duties .
PROCEDURES
A. Employees who do not report for work under
emergency conditions must charge the absence to
appropriate leave credits as follows:
1. Vacation or personal leave
2. Sick leave (only in the event that an
employee is ill or in danger of becoming ill)
3. Leave without pay (written requests for such
leave must be submitted to the Personnel Office no
longer than 10 days after the date of absence).
B. Employees who elect to come to work should
proceed as follows:
1. Report to the Office of Public Safety (Chase
Hall_l~0) and sign the Attendance Record--Emergency
Conditions sheet. Your time of departure must also
be indicated on this sheet when you leave campus.
2. Report to your nonnal work site. Should your
sup~rviso: be absent, perform previously assigned
d~ties which have been provided by him/her. Supervisors are urged to make prior arrangements for work
which may be done independently at the work site,
insofar as it is possible. Such arrangements are
particularly needed during the winter months.
3. If you are unable to gain access to your nor mal work site or have no previously assigned work to
perfonn, report to the Director of Physical Plant
(Clinton Center, ext 6113) or the Director of
Residence Life (Twin Rise, ext. 6806) for assignment
llllder temporary emergency situation procedures .
NOTE: Parking may be severely restricted during
periods of temporary emergency. The Grant Street lot
is to_be used by employees who report for work during
a period of temporary emergency. Other parking lots
must be kept free of cars to pennit snow removal.
0

~

III. POLICY - Cancellation during the course of
the workday. Should a decision to cancel classes and
services because of emergency conditions be made
during the course of the nonnal working day, a..1111olll1cement of the necision will be conveyed to each Vice
President. The vice presidential offices will arrange
for the infonnation to be disseminated throughout
their areas.
A. Essential service employees will be required
to remain on the job or report for work as scheduled.
Supervisors will notify these employees of any
changes in their nonnal shifts.
B. Following notification to their supervisors,
other employees may leave their work site at any time
after the official announcement of cancellation of
classes and services.
C. Employees who wish to continue working lll.til
their normal time of departure may do so.
PROCEDURES
A. Employees who choose to leave work earlier
than their nonnal departure time must charge appropriate leave credits. Such absences will be computed
for the period which elapses between the time the
employee leaves the work site and the time of nonnal
departure.
Leave credits may be charged as follows:
1. Vacation or personal leave

1

Parts of the first phase , intracampus, have already begun to flow,
as they would normally There ar e already thoughts about having certain
regional meetings or one on one meetings between campuses to explore
intracampus trades and affiliations. Obviously, even if there was
agreement on program reduction or elimination, the University has an
obligation to students for the completion of their programs. We are
talking about a long range effort here , not a short range one. The
importanc e of adjustment to human factors and to academic factors
will play a very important role.

Tho se are the three main parts of the planning process. In
terms of the procedural aspect s, one of the things that needs to be
done is to develop a series of mechanisms whereby the planning process can take place. Two coonnittees have been appointed. One is
a meshing committee which is largely the hardware of how you put
planning and budget'.ing together. It is also important to recognize
the question of timing. Therefore, there is a task force in central
administration that is not just academic and not just financial, but
spans several areas to provide central administration with the
cabability to deal with this multiphase rolling plan.

The third phase of the multiphase rolling plan is the campus
mission changes and system reconfiguration. This represents the most
dramatic and sensitive area, s ensitive politically and in human terms
as well. What we hope will happen is that as planning proceeds
and priorities develop, campuses will assess and reassess their
campus mission. We also need to loo k at ·now the system is configured
and whether there are better ways in which it could be configured.
In this arena, SUNY central and the Board of Trustees will play a
somewhat larger role in concert with the campus Councils and Boards,
Presidents, and various groups.

The initiative for intercampus trades and affiliations will
occur largely at the campus level. Central administration sees its
role as trying to identify what appear to be likely areas of trading
and affiliation, but it is the campuses which will examine those
areas, and others, and then proceed to make their recommendations
and suggestions. It is not the int ention of central administration
to mandate such changes, but central administration can provide a
perspective on systemwide patterns and trends that is not available
on individual campuses .

There are , to be sure, a number of complications. There is
the question of whether students are likely to move in terms of their
interests if programs are traded. There are also questions related
to the interrelation among programs on campuses and the possibility
of weakening remainin~ programs if a program is traded.

The second phas e of the multiphase rolling plan j_g the intercampus program trades and affiliations. This will provide opportunities whereby campuses may strengthen the excellence of the University through the use of trades or affiliations. For example,
campuses may have similar programs, but one program may be experiencing
enrollment decline while the other is not. This may lead to a
beneficial trade of programs whereby you end up with a single program
that is stronger than the two separate programs. There may be affiliations in which there are arrangements for the informal pooling
of resources to provide a strengthening or a servicing capability.
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66-01-lEXEC/HESC

The Executive Committee and the Health Science and

Committee ReEorts and Action Items:

Just a few quick words about the budget. We submitted a. budget
requested increase for the State operated campuses of approximately
140 million dollars . Of that 140 million, roughly 120 million is
in fixed unavoidable increases. For example, 31 million dollars is
an externally imposed rollover payment of salary from this fi scal
year to April 1 of the next fiscal year. Utility price increases
amount to another 14 million dollars. We have tried to be responsible in submitting this budget request and to reflect, as best
we could the true needs of the State University of New York . However,
this must be seen in the context that there were certain unmet needs
in terms of underfunding that were not included.

The quality of the system is still not appreciated within and
without the State . We all have to do a better job in communicating
what our quality is and the diversity that is avatlable within the
State University campuses. In this connect ion, it is vitally important that the general public realize that a publfc inst:it:ution
has a different mission from a private or an independent fostitution.
State University does not have elitist standards (the topl% in and
the top 1% out); State University is serving the full scope of
society.

Finally, it is important that we educate the public on the whole
question of the inadequacies of our current f unding. The public
perception is that SUNY is overbuilt and ove, funded. P eople do not
realize the full magnitude of the impact that has been sustained in
terms of underfunding and the deficiencies in terms of support
services and maintenance of equipment that have resulted, Unless
there is a greater awareness of the current underfund1ng, the
argument will be that there is more fat to be trimmed. There is
no more fat to be trimmed and that alternative can only result in
peril to the quality of the system.

The second concern relates to the critical need for public education about the planning process. Far too frequently the general
public conception of planning is the outmoded conception of the fixe1
five-year plan. We need to make the public aware that what we are
talking about is a continuous process. Also, it is important that
the public be educated with regard to the predictions on enrollment
and enrollment pro.i ections. The public should be made aware that
predictions of enrollment decline in SUNY are grossly exaggerated.
A third aspect of public education requires that we inform the public
about the length of time that is required to carry out any decision
that is made with regard to program reduct ion, program elimination,
or change in campus mission.Far too few people realize the length of
time that implementation of such decisions takes.

There are two remaining problems. One relates to a serious difficulty which in the past has tended to abort successful long range
planning; i.e., no matter when a process such as this ts begun, there
is a tendency for attention to focus on the immediate crisis to the
detriment of the long range planning process. It would be very unfortunate if the current fiscal crisis interferes with planning that
will provide for the long range strengthening of the system as a whole
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COMMUNIQUE: The following films will be available
during the week of 11/24-28 for the indicated showdate ONLY. Anyone wishing to use these films must
contact the £aculty member in advance of showdate to
ascertain use.
TITLE
Children's Aggression:
Its Origin and Control
Thinking, Moving, Learning
They All Learn
Fire Under the Sea
Behavior Analysis
Classroom
Conquering the Sea
Jennifer is a Lady
Classroom Structure and
Equipment
Miracle Bali
Vulnerable to Attack
Behavioral Principles for
Parents: A Discrimination
Program
Who Should Survive

SHOWDATE

FACULTY

11/24
11/24-26
11/27-29
11/24

Schrader, P.
Schrader, P.
Fischle, M.
Yalkovski

11/25
11 /24-26
i i/24-29

Woodard
Yalkovski
Gurney

11/25
11/24
11/24

Woodard
Wright
Falk, G.

Vo 1ume XXV

11/24-26
11/25

FROM THE PRESIDENT
I. COURSE APPROVAL. I have approved PSY 368, Psychology of Death and Dying. This course received a negative recommendation from the Senate Curriculum
Committee which was upheld by a tie vote in the Senate,
I subsequently received formal requests from the department, dean, and vice president for academic affairs to
approve the course nonetheless. After speaking at some
length to Bob Moisand, Curriculum Committee chair, I
decided to take a step which I am normally loath to
take--to reject the committee and Senate recommendations and to approve this course.
The Curriculum Committee devoted an enormous
amount of time to review of this course, and I can only
reiterate my appreciation and respect for its contribution. I take the voice of the faculty on curriculum
matters very se riously, and reject it in this case only
because I believe that some principles we re applied to
a particular course before these principles have in
fact been fully articulated, set forth as specific
policies, and accepted by the College.

Bondurant
Weaver

11/17
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November 20, 1980

OFFICIAL NOTICES

FILM PREVIEWS
The following films will be available at the Film
Library on a "preview for purchase basis" for the
indicated showdates.
Incest

Number 12
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FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
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I I. PERSONNEL RECORDS. In its continuing efforts to
better serve employees and the College by maintaining
accurate records, the Personnel Office, GC 403, requests notification either in person or in writing, of
any changes in personal information such as home
address, home phone number, campus address, campus phone
number, citizenship, and marital status (especially if
a name change is involved). For your convenience, a
Personne 1 Information Change Form is at the back of the
new College Directory. Employees should note that when
their marital status and/or number of dependents change,
they may also need to change their W-2 withholding
forms, medical/dental insurance, etc .
FROM THE DEAN OF GRADUATE STUDIES, RESEARCH, AND
LIFELONG LEARNING

Q)
Cl)
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I. COLLEGE CAR RESERVATIONS. Staff members using
college vehicles should be careful to adhere to their
reservation dates and times. Specifically, vehicles
should be returned on time. The 1 imited number of
college vehicles are heavily booked. A late return
will probably result in an inconvenience or an unexpected last minute cancel lat ion for another staff member .
Your cooperation is needed to make the reservation
system work.

.u 'rl .u .u

I. GRADUATE RECORD EXAMINATION UPDATE. As a result of
legislation enacted by New York State in June 1980,

there have been a number of changes in the Graduate
Record Exa mination (GRE} testing program in New York
State. According to the most recent bulletin issued
by the Graduate Record Examination Board, the revised
Graduate Record Examinations testing schedule in New
York State in 1980-81 will be as follows: (1) TheGRE
Aptitute Test will be offered in regular, large-typ~
braille, and cassette editions on four different dates,
two on Saturday and two on Monday for Saturday Sabbath
observers: Dec. 13 and 15, and Feb. 7 and 9, 1981.
(2) Six of the 20 GRE Advanced Tests wil 1 be offered on
Dec. 12 and 15, Feb. 13 and 15, and April 25 und 27,
1981. The six tests will be in the following subjects:
biology, chemistry, education, engineering, 1 iterature
in English, and psychology.
·
The GRE requirement for admission to graduate
degree programs at SUCB has been suspended for Spring
1981 and will remain in suspension until we are certain
that the Graduate Record Examination Board has estab1 ished a clear and firm pol icy with respect to the
administration of the Graduate Record Examination in
New York. The GRE requirements for SUCB graduate programs may be reinstated once we have a clear indication
of the status of the GRE testing program in New York .
The examination, however, is scheduled to be given on
this campus for those students who are applying to
other schools. For students who are unable to take the
GRE on the New York State test dates, the examination
will be offered in April and June at vurious locations
outside New York State. The nearest testing centers
are at McMaster University in Hamilton, Ont., Canada,
at the University of Toronto, and at Gannon College in
Erie, Pennsylvania.
FROM THE CHAIRPERSON OF THE COLLEGE SENATE
I. COURSE PROPOSALS . The followi .ng course proposals
for the Military Science Curriculum at State University
College at Buffalo have been forwarded for consideration to the Curriculum Committee, Academic Standards,
Academic Plan, Budget & Staff Allocations, and Academic
Services: Militar'y Science 301 - Leadership in Small
Unit Operations. Aspects of planning, coordinating and
supervising rifle squad tactical operations to include
milita ry geography and use of topographic maps.
Military Science 302 - Seminar in Leadership Theory.
Contemporary leadership approach. Organization and
behavioral forces, decision making, technical and
interpersonal communication. Extensive use of simulations, problem analysis, and solution development.
Military Science 401 - Dynamics of the Military Team.
Applied leadership and management principles in simulated combat and training operations. Emphasis is on
planning, coordinating and supervising training and
tactical employment between the elements of various
military teams. Military Science 402 - Management of
Small Army Units. Analysis of selected leadership and
management problems involved in unit supply and maintenance, and Military Justice.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
THANKSGIVING RECESS FOOD SERVICE. The dates and times
that food service ~nits will close for the Thanksg iving
Recess are as follows: Moore Cafeteria: Close Wed.,
1 l/26, 7-9:30 a.m., Breakfast; reopen Sun., 11/30,
4:30 p.m., Dinner. The Bite: Close Wed., 11/26,
1 a.m.; reopen Sun., 11/30, 9 p.m.-1 a.m. Plaza:
Close Tues., 11/25, 5 p.m.; reopen Mon., 127f:regular
hours. Fitness Food Center: Close Tues., 11/25,
4:30 p.m.; reopen Mon., 12/1, regular hours. College
Learning Lab: Close Tues., 11/25 after lunch; reopen
Mon., 12/l, regular hours. Pub/Cookery: Close Tues.,
11/25, 5 p.m.; reopen Mon., 12/1, regular hours .
Estate Restaurant : Close Tues., 11/25, 2 p .m.; reopen
Mon., 12/1, regular hours. Parlour Lounge: Close Tues.,

-z11/25, 6 p.m.; reopen Hon., 12/1, regular hours.
UNICEF holiday greeting cards, notes, desk and wall
calendars, and other items may s till be ordered by
calling Dr. John Ur ban, 876-1669. Prompt deliver y on
campus is a ss ured. Checks s hould be made payable to
UNICEF.
FACULTY RECREATION HOURS. Poo l : Mon., l ·2 p. m.;
Wed., 12-1 :45 p.m. Racquetball courts: Hon., Tues.,
Thurs., 1:30-3 p.m.; Fri., 9-11 a.m. Reservations
for court time may be made by calling 6500 after 12:30
p.m. on Mon . , Tues., and Thur s. Fri. hours are on a
first-come, first-served basi s.
For information regarding general recreation hours,
call 6721, 24 hours a day.
UNITED NEGRO COLLEGE FUND. The United Negro College
Fund will hold a telethon November 22 from 7-10 p,m ,
on WIVB-TV, Channel 4, to raise funds for the 40
predominantly Black colleges which benefit from this
annual appeal. Anyone interested in this year's drive
may call the local chapter office (885-4167 or 8814)
for more detailed information.

COMMUNIQUE: The following films will be available
during the week of 12/1-5 for the indicat ed showdate
ONLY. Anyone wishing to use these films must contact
the faculty member in advance of showdate to ascertain
use.
TITLE

SHOWDATE

12/4
Matejomosh
12/2
Organization
Productivity and the Self12/1
Fulfilling Prophecy
12/1
Time's Lost Children
12/1
To Make the Balance
Driving Under the Influence 12/3
Restless Earth Plate Tectonic12/1-3
Teaching Language to Chimp
12/1
Washo
12/1-2
A Very Special Dance
12/1
The Aquatic Ecologist
Token Econonmy: Behaviorism 12/2
12/2-4
Beach Interview
12/2-3
Night and Fog
Concept Development in
12/1
Outdoor Play
12/2-4
Auntie Mame
12/2-4
Fantastic Planet
12/1-5
Lazers Unlimited
12/1
Requiem for a Faith
12/5
Furniture Refinishing
12/4
Lots for Sale
12/1
Therapy Through Play
12/2-4
To Catch a Theit·
12/2
Drink, Drank, Drunk
12/4
Air Age
12/3
Donald in Mathmagic Land
Roger Corman: Hollywood's
12/1
Wild Angel
Eric Hoffer; The Passionate
12/2-4
State of Mind
Motivation Through Job
12/5-8
Enrichment
12/5-8
State of the Unions
12/3-4
Sound of Sound
12/2-3
Death Be Not Loud
12/3- 4
Down Decibel Down

FACULTY
Collins
Burua
Schrader
Rogers
Nash
Taddonio
Yalkovski
Nash
Kutschall
Morrisey
Bat h
Gurney
Falk
Woodard
Sustakowski
Bard
Rivenbark
Wright
Oritz
Oritz
Bondurant
Bard
Prince
Ansel
Green
Piccillo

FILM PREVIEWS
Teh following film will be available at the Film
Library on a "preview for purchase basis" for the
indicated showdates.
Raised i n Anger

12/ 1-9

STATE UNlVERSlTY COLLEGE AT BUFFALO
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION/HUMAN DEVELOPMENT OFFICE
Vacancy Notice 11/17/80
Ref. 084
SUNY COLLEGE AT BUFFALO
Asst. Professor. Psychology.
Lecturer (p/t). Psychology.
Lecturer (p/t). Psychology .
Lecturer (p/t). Psychology.
SUNY at BUFFALO
Visiting Assoc. Professor. Geography
Asst/Asso Professor. Geography
Asst. Professor. Communicative Disorders & Sciences.
Asst. Professor. Communication Dept.
Asst. Professor. Linguistics Dept.
Asst. Professor. Pol. Science Dept.
Co 11 ege Accountant. ( B-0050)
Asst. Professor. Sociology Dept. (F-0108)
Asst./Asso.Professor. dept. of Economics.
Asst. Professor. Soliology Dept.(F-0110)
Asst. Professor. Statistics Department. (F-0111)
Assistant to Chairman. Restorative Dentistry.
Assistant to Director. Off. of Affirmative Action.
Programmer Analyst. Univ. Computing Services .
SUNY ,l\T ALBANY
Executive Director. Ctr. Mental Health Policy St.,
Sch. of Psychiatry.
Project Assistant I. Continuing Ed. Prog./Soc.Welfare
Dir. of Physical Ed., Athl. & Rec. Off. Univ.Affairs.
Asst. to Registrar. Registrar's Office.
Project Assistant II. Cont. Ed. Sch. of Soc.Welfare.
SUNY AT BINGHAMTON
Asst.Professor. Biological Sciences.(3 positions)
Technical Specialist. Ctr. for Neurobehavioral Sci.
SUNY COLLEGE AT BROCKPORT
Bilingual Specialist.Migrant Ed. Outreach.
Counselor. Student Affairs.
Student Union Asst. Dir.
Student Affairs
Asst/Assoc. Professor. Educational Administration.
SUNY MARITIME at BRONX-NY
Instructor/Asst Professor. Business; Div. Marine
Transportation.
Director of Continuing Education. Academic Affairs.
SUNY-ERIE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Clerk-Typist(Temp). City Campus.(Full-time).Contact:
Personnel Dept, Erie Co., Rath Bldg.
SUNY COLLEGE AT FREDONIA
Speech Pathology & Audiology Dept. Faculty Position.
SUNY COLLEGE AT GENESEO
Inst/Asst Prof/Assoc Prof. Sch. of Business.(Finance)
Asst.Prof/Assa Prof/Professor. Accounting.
Inst/Asst.Professor. Accounting
Inst/Asst. Professor. Accounting.
Lecturer. Dept. of Art (Sculpture, etc.)
Instructor(p/t) (3 positions) Sch. of Business.
Instructor. Computer Science.
Inst/Asst.Prof.Assoc.Professor. Sch. of Business.
SUNY Agr &Techn COLLEGE-MORRISVILLE, NY
Counselor. Student Affairs.
Asst. Professor. Engineering Division.
SUNY COLLEGE AT OLD WESTBURY
Full-time track position. Experimental/Cognitive
Psychology.
SUNY COLLEGE AT NEW PALTZ
EOP Counsellor(s). Student Affairs

SUNY COLLEGE AT OLD WESTBURY
Asst . Director. Business Affairs
Director-EOP. Educational Opportunity Program .
SUNY COLLEGE AT ONEONTA
Chairman, Home Economics.
Programmer Analyst. Computer Services Ctr.
SUNY AT POTSDAM
Instr/Asst.Professor. Economics Dept.
Chairman of Economics.
Instr/Asst.Professor. Music Dept.
Instr/Asst.Professor. Dance Dept.
SUNY COLLEGE AT OSWEGO
Bursar. Business, Affairs.
SUNY AT STONY BROOK
Research Assistant. Physician's Asst. Education.
Technical Specialist.Marine Sci.Res. Ctr(03416)
Technical Specialist.Marine Sci.Res. Ctr(49239)
\Research Associate. Medicine/Nephroloqy.
Professor. Dept. of Theatre Arts.
Technical Specialist.Marine Sci.Res. Ctr(03414)
SUNY COLLEGE, Tchn. UTICA,UY
Technical Asst. Library.(A-V Technician)
SUNY Agr & Techn COLLEGE at South Brooklyn Ave,
in WELLSVILLE,NY
Student Activity Director (p/t).Student Services.
MI SCELLA~!EOUS
Senior Stenographer (p/t). Dept. of Commerce, State
on New York, 135 Delaware Ave. Bflo. 14202.
C.P.A. position(full-time) faculty. Onondaga Comm.
College, Office of Personnel Serv., Syracuse,
NY 13215, Att: Accounting.
Director of Financial Services. Onondaga Comm.College
(position re-opened).
Program Specialist. Northwest Special Education
Learning Resources Sys., 1590 Williamette St.,
Eugene, Ore. 97401.
Developmental Disabilities Counsellor/Intake
Worker. NYS Assn. Ret. Child., 38 Virginia Pl.
Senior Clerk/Steno. Erie Commounity College, Main
&Youngs Road (Civil Service Positions).
Computer Science tenure track position. Ball State.
Mathematics, Temp. faculty positions for autumn '81,
at Ball State Univ.
Mathematics, expected tenure-track positions for
September 1981. Ball State Univ.
Associate Provost for Instruction and Research,
Ball State University.
Administrative Asst. to the Provost. Ball State Univ.
Resume to: James V. Koch, Provost.
Asso. Provost for Academic Administrative Services
at Ball State Univ.
Marketing tenure-track position for Sept. 1981, at
Ball State University.
Finance positions (2) for fall 1981.Ball State Univ.
Full-time positions available at 78 Restoration
Corporation: Counselor/ Instructor in IA/
Instructor of English &2nd Lang./ Public Rela.
Person./Bookkeeper - familiar with C.E.T.A.
Resumes to: SERC, 1 W. Genesee St., Bflo 14202.
Part-Time Announcer. WEBR Newsradio 970.

McDonnell
McDonnell
McDonnell
Weaver
Weaver
Weaver

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER

development, is a consultant to the Kellogg Foundation
Project, "Planned Change: The Approach of Three Universities." He was coordinator for facu lt y development
at Furman University from 1975-79, as well as being
professor and chairman of the department of education
and director of graduate studies. He has also codirected a project on "Faculty Development in Planning:
An Approach to Institutional Self-Renewal." I think
you' ii ' ind him an interesting and provocative speaker.
A reminder that Professor Hipps will speak to members of the co 11 ege community on Thursday, December 11,
10:45 a.m . , BA 116E, on "Professional Development:
Past and Present State of the Art," and Friday,
December 12, 11 a.m., BA I l6E, on "The Effect of Professional Development on Selected Campuses and Future
Directions." He will also be available to answer
questions and respond to your comments on Friday,
2 : 30 p . m• , i n KH 2 1 l .

STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE AT BUFFALO
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION/HUMAN DEVELOPMENT OFFICE
Vacancy Notice 11/17/80
Ref. 084
,Miscellaneous ... cont'd)
Applications being accepted for Professional &
Administrative Career Examination (PACE) from
1/19/81 to 2/13/81 fo~ March and April testing
periods. Obtain applications from:
Federal Bldg., 111 W. Huron St., Rm. 35, Bflo.
NY 14202 (846-4001)
Homemaking Teacher. Panama Central School, Chautauqua County, Panama, New York 14767, Att: James
F. Vail, High School Principal. (716)782-2455.
Technical Specialist (PRl) Obstetrics & Gynecology.,
SUNY at STONYBROOK-Health Services Ctr.
Coordinator of Learning Resource Service. Resume to:
Dr. Robert E. Stoltz, Vice Chancellor for
Academic Affairs, Western Carolina Univ.,
Cullowhee, NC 28723.
English Instructor. SUNY Agr. &Techn. College at
Canton. NY 13617.
Coordinator/Alcoholism. Resume to Niagara Comm.
Action Prog. Admin. Office, 2nd. Floor, 1319
Pine Ave. ,N. Falls, NY 14301(285-9681}.
Social Worker. Resume to Mark Foley, Asst. Dir.,
Day Treatment Serv. PEOPLE Serv. to Dev. Disab.
Adult, 129-C Central Park Plaza, Buffalo NY (14)
Sales/Sales Mgmt. Trainee. Resume to: Wm. C. Moore,
Gen. Mgr., Provident Mutual Life., 560 Delaware
Ave., Bflo. NY 14202 (882-1707)
Clerk (30-40 hrs. wk.) Apply to: Linda Vroman,
Stanford Seed Co., 560 Fulton St., S.Buffalo,
NY (825-3300).
Community Organizers (6 positions available). Apply:
Waterfront/Lakeview United Neighbors, 205 Maryland Street, Bflo.NY 14201 (856-6048).
Branch Secretary(Ken-Ton YMCA Branch). Apply: Earl
Albertson (874-5051).
Asst. Dietary Supervisor. Apply: Mike Szrama,
Employee Relations, Deaconess Hospital, 1001
Humboldt Pkwy., Bflo. 14208 (886-4400,Ext. 221)
Fund Raising and Development Dir. Apply: Western NY
Chapter Arthritis Fdn, ,- 4556 Bailey ~ven. Bflo.
Food · Service Person & also a Teacher Assistant.
Apply to: Friendship House Head Start, 264 Ridge
Rd., Lackawanna, NY.
Project Administrator II. Please apply to: Bur. of
Personnel Serv. (842-2350); Supt. of Schools,
Att: Bur. Personnel Serv., 720 City Hall, Bflo.
Teacher(Pre-school). Call: 634-6273 or write:
4 Seasons Day Care Center, 805 Maple Dr.
Williamsville, NY.
.
.
Mathematic Teacher. Walton Central School District.
Pre-School Teacher(age 3-4). Resume to: Pat DiPrema,
Child's Garden, 3136 Walden Avenue, Depew, NY
Projector Administrator I. Apply: Supt of Schools,
Bur. of Personnel Serv. 720 City Hall, Bflo.
Administrative Asst.-CETA. Apply: Robert J . Stephen,
Dir. of Lifelong Learning, SUCAB, Elmwood Ave.,
Bflo.
. .
County Extension Director (I, II, III~. Inqu1r1es to:
R.C. Andrew, Dir., Personnel Affairs for IFAS,
2002 McCarthy Hall, Univ. of Fla., Gainesville
Fla. 32611.
Program Coordinator. Apply: Dr. Mark H. Smith_Jr.
Asso. Dean, College Educ., Wayne State Univ.
441 Education Bldg., Detroit, Mich. 48202 . . .
f\>jlications Designer. Resume ~o: _James R. Griffith
Coordinator, Visual Commun1cat1ons, 412 Roberts

Hall Cornell University, Ithaca, NY 14853.
Associ;te Director. Apply: Dr. Mark H. Smith, Jr.,
Associate Dean, College of Educ., Wayne State Univ.
441 Education Bldg., Detroit, Mich. 47202.
Tenure Track In: Accounting, Management, Finance,
and/or Marketing. Apply: Mr. Michael D. Curley,
Chairman, Dept. of Bus. Admin. & Eco.,
Minard Hall, N. Dakota State University,
Fargo, North Dakota 58105.
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OFFICIAL NOTICES

EXAMINATIONS:
Stenographer (#1-023080) City of Buffalo.
Exam date: 1/24/81. Filing date: 12/3/80.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION: Pl ease contact the
Affirmative Action/Human Development Office located
in Grover Cleveland Hall, Room 405 or phone 878-6210
between the hours of 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. on Monday
through Friday.

FROM THE PRESIDENT
I . MSA SELF-STUDY UPDAT E. Under the very able leadership of Tom Quatroche, the MSA Self-Study is progressing rapidly. Since August, when the general study
questions were announced in the Bui let in, the topics
have been sharpened and groups appointed to study them.
Enclos ed in this issue of the Bui le t in is information
to bring you up-to-date and an invitation to become
involved in the self-study process.
I I. FACULTY PERSONNEL COMMITTEES. With this Bui let in
i ssue is a revised pol icy sta tement on Faculty
Personnel Committees. This wi l 1 be discussed at the
December 12 meeting of the College Senate. You are
urged to send further responses to me directly or to
your Senator.
I I I. DEPARTMENT NAME CHANGE. Upon the recommendation
of the soc ial work prog ram; the Depar tment of Community/
Social Services and Criminal Justice; Richard Collier,
Dean, Faculty of Applied and Professional Studies; and
Barbara Fre y , Vice President for Academic Affairs, I am
pleased to approve the change of name of that department to the Department of Criminal Justice and Social
Work. The new name is consistent with the recommendation of a recent accreditation report and reflects the
actual prog~ams offered by the depart ment.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER

IV. TASK FORCE ON FACULTY AND STAFF DEVELOPMENT .
ADMllllSTRATIVE INTERNSHIP PROGRAM. The Task Force has
forwarded to me a series of recommendation s for an
Administrative Internship Progr am. The goa ls of the
program are (l) to introduce interested faculty and
staff members to administration--its problems, rewards,
essential ski! ls, etc.--as background for personal
career decisions, (2) to assist interest ed faculty and
staff members in developing the qua! ification s necessary for assuming administrative roles, and (3) to provide a mechanism through which administrative abi I ities
of women and minorities are developed, consistent with,
and in support of affirmative action policies.
The Task Force recognizes that austerity budgeting
and economic and ad ministrative realities provide 1 imited opportunities for administrative positions on the
SUCB campus. Nonetheless, the Administrative Int ern ship Program can offer faculty and staff new opportunities for exploring possible career opportunities which
would then be sought and pursued at other campuses.
I
wil 1 continue to work closely with the Task Fo rce and
administrative staff on implementing these recommendat i ans.
Professional Development Conferences, Dec. 11-12:
Dr. J. Melvin Hipps, an authority on professional

V. CAMPUS SAFETY FORUM. Under the very able leadership of.; __ Fekete, the Public Safety Committee has, in
recent years, provided invaluable guidance and advice
on the handling of matters of campus safety and security. In consultation with him and the vice presidents,
I have decided to restructure that group; it will now
be more fully representative of areas of the College
and surrounding communities that share concerns about
a very wide range of campus safety is sues, from such
things as parking lot secu rity to occupational health
and safety. The fo l lowing people have agreed to serve
one or two-year terms; you are invited to contact any
of th em to get information about the Forum's work and
to convey your views and concerns: Co -Chair s:
Wi 11 iam Licata, Vice President for Administration, and
James Gold, Vice President for Student Affairs;
Department of Public Safety: Laverne Anderson, Director; Louis Ward, Associate Director; Brian Cole, Coord.,
Environmental Health & Safety; Earl Besecken, Safety
Officer; Roger Wisniewski, Safety Lieutenant; Bil I
Jumbeck, PSA; Faculty-Student Association: Gar y
Vickers, Coordinator; Finance and Management: James
Caputi, Associate Vice President; Residence Life:
Sheila Hausrath, Assistant Director; Faculty and Staff
Relations: Sheila Nickson, Affirmative Action/Human
Development Officer; Student Affairs: Phil I ip Santa
Maria, Associate Vice President & Dean of Students;
Kate Wal lace, Director, Commuter Affairs; Charles
Render, Coordinator, Student Development, EOP/SEEK:
Student Health Services: Joseph Luzio, Assistant to
the Director; Physical Plant: Robert Broomfield,
Director; College Learning Laboratory: Russel I
Macaluso, Director; Faculty: Joseph Fekete, Professor,
Geography; Melvin Hoffman, Associate Professor,
English; Phyllis Pomerantz, Assistant Professor, CSS &
CJ; Students: Eric Brown, Horace Cardoza, Craig
Johnson, Stephanie Lewis, Julie Muise; Buffalo Pol ice
Department: Fred Degner, Community Liaison Officer,
Precinct #5.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
I. GLL TRANSFERRED TO GRADUATE DEAN. I am p I eased to
announce that, fol lowing extensive consultation, the
Great Lakes Laborator y wi 11 be transferred from the
Dean of Natural and Social Sciences to the Dean of
Graduate Studies, Research and Lifelon g Learning. This
transfer wi 11 be effective January l, 1981, and wi 11 in
no way int errupt the operational liaisons to the
faculty and the students .
I I . CLL PSYCHOLOGIST. The CLL is accepting appl ications for the position of School Psychologist fro m
interested members of the College commun ity. The
School Psychologist in the College Lea rning Laboratory
is a member of the Resource Team whose funct ion is to
assist in the diagnosis, prescription development, and

-2intervention for students who are .at risk in the regular education classroom. Since the College Learning
Laboratory is, by definition, a demonstration,
r·esearch, and deve lop ment un it o f th e c~ ' · _,, c, it is
expected that the ps ychologist wi 11 perform those
duties expected of the professorial role.
Qua I ification s : (1) Advanced degree in clinical
or school psychology, (2) New York State Certification,
or equivalent, (3) Experience in psychological diagnosis and counseling of children, (4) Experience with
children demonstrating various handicapping conditions
or educational disadvantagement, (5) Ability to prepare
and to interact with college students.
Duties: (1) The School Psychologist shall provide
prychological testing services and interpretation,
(2) In cooperation with the Resource Team, the psychologist will: (a) Respond to references of students exhibiting learning and/or behavior problems by providing
appropriate diagnosis and suggestions for those students,
(b) Maintain communication with parents, community
agencies, and other staff members for the purpose of
providing interpretations, instructional suggestions,
and current status of referred students, (c) Maintain
appropriate records as legally mandated as well as for
the convenience of staff utilization, and (d) Provide
demonstrations for College staff and students and will
participate in appropriate research projects.
Application Dead] ine: December 15, 1980. Send
vita t o : Margaret Cruickshank, Chairperson, Personnel
Committee, College Learning Laboratory.
I I I. JOURNAL LI ST. Due to increasing costs, t he E.H.
Butler Library continues to review the periodical subscription list. During the review process, academic
departments often suggest titles that may be dropped in
favor of material more relevant to their current programs. Recognizing that journal use can cross department lines, the Library periodically prepares a list of
the drop suggestions and circulates this list to all
department chairpersons and library representatives for
comments before the actual cancel lat ions. Such a list
is now being prepared and will be sent to departments.
We urge your awareness of and input into this process,
through your library representative, so that the journal
collection will best serve your instructional needs.
IV. ENGLISH AND MATHEMATICS ADVISORY COMMITTEES. As
per guidelines announced in the May 16, 1980 College
Bulletin, the following collegewide standing committees
have been appointed to review the English Composition
and Basic Mathematics Requirements: English Composition
Advisory Committee --Nei l Rudin (Chairman), John Reedy,
David Landrey, David Lampe, Ralph Raico, Annette Stein.
Basic Mathematics Advisory Committ ee: Neil Rudin
(Chairman), Ruth Heintz, David Blaeuer, Sam Stern,
Victor Salowitz, Paul Culkowsk i. Each committee will
also have a student representative.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
I. HOW TO TAKE AN ORAL EXAMINATION . Cornell University's Institute for Education and Research on Women and
Work wi II offer an evening session on improving oral
examination test taking ski lls for NYS employees. Th e
course wi l I review sk il ls necessary for improved performanc e , including: a revi ew of Lhe oral examination
process, suggestions for reducing test anxiety, and
practice in the organization and presentation of
thoughts. The course will be held on Mon., Dec. 15,
from 6:30-9:30 p.m., in the Acheson Building, Room 5,
on Lhe Main Street Campus of SUNYAB. The charge is
$6.00. The deadline for registration is Dec . 11 and
the forms may be obtained in the Personne l Office,
GC 403 . For further information, please contact
Susan J. Hawkes or Lucy Weber at ext. 6639.

ITEMS OF INTEREST
COLLEGE STORE HOURS DURING HOLIDAY RECESS: Sat.,
Dec. 20 and Jan. I O--L, iu::.ed; Mon. & Tues., Dec. 22 and
23--8 a.m.-4 p.m.; Wed., Dec. 24--8 a.m.-1 p.m.; Thurs.,
Dec. 25-Sun., Jan. 4--Closed; Mon., Jan. 5-Fri., Jan.~
8 a.m.-4 p.m.
College Store Hours during Spring Semester 1981
Rush: Mon. & Tues., Jan. 12 & 13--8 a.m.-5 p.m.;
Wed. & Thurs., Jan. 14 & 15--8 a.m.-8 p.m.; Fri.,
Jan. 16--8 a.m.-5 p.m.; Sat., Jan. 17--10 a.m.-2 p.m.;
Mon. & Tues., Jan. 19 & 20--8 a.m.-8 p.m.; Wed. &
Thurs., Jan. 21 & 22--8 a.m.-7 p.m.; Fri., Jan. 23-8 a.m.-5 p.m.; Sat., Jan. 24--10 a . m.-2 p.m.
The College Store will begin regular hours on
Mon., Jan. 26: Mon., Tues., Thurs.--8 a.m.-5 p.m.;
Wed.--8 a.m.-6:30 p.m.; Fri .--8 a.m.-3:30 p.m.; Sat.-10 a.m.-2 p.m.
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT AFFAIRS OFFICE. A second campus
Directory of Faculty and Staff with International
Qua] ifications is being compiled, and the questionnaires
distributed earlier this fall to all faculty and professional staff members should be completed and returned
to the International Student Affairs Office, TR 209, as
soon as possible. Simply mark "no change" if your
listing in the directory issued August 1980 is to be
repeated as is . If you failed to receive a questionnaire or need a duplicate, please call ext. 5331.
TRUSTEES TO MEET. A Public Hearing cond ucted by the
Board of Trustees of State University of New York will
be held Dec. 17, 1980, State University of New York,
Room 2332, 60 East 42nd St., New York, N.Y. (this
facility permits barrier-free access to the physically
handicapped), 2-4 p.m. The meeting shall receive
testimony and statements from concerned individuals
about university-wide issues. If you have issues which
are oriented to a single campus and would 1 ike to bring
them to the attention of the Trustees, please feel free
to do so by writ in g the Board at State University Plaza,
Albany, NY 12246.
Persons wis hing to present prepared testimony to
the Board are requested to write to Miss Martha J.
Dm-mey, Secretary of the University, at the address
given above; suc h communication to be rec eived no later
than Dec. 15, 1980. In your letter, please identify in
a brief fashion the subject of your testimony and provide Miss Downey with a telephone number, as well as an
address, to which she can send a confirmation that you
have a reserved place on the agenda. Such testimony
will be 1 imited to five mi~ ~tes, and the speakers wi 11
be requested to provide six copies of their written
testimony to the Hearing Registration Officer on ·t he
day of the Hearing.
Persons who wish to make brief extemporaneous
comments (no more than three minutes) are requested to
file their names with the Hearing Registration Officer
on the day of the Hearing. Time for such comments will
be set aside at the en d of the Hearing, and such persons will be called upon in the order in which they
register with the Hearing Registration Officer.
FAC ULTY RECREATION HOURS. Pool: Mon., 1-2 p.m.;
Wed., 12-1:115 p.m. Racquetball Courts: Mon., Tues .,
Thurs., l :30- 3 p.m.; Fri., 9-11 a.m. Reserva tions
for court time may be made by calling 6500 after
12:30 p.m. on Mon., Tues., and Thurs. Fri. hours are
on a first-come, first-s erved basis .
For information regarding general recreation hours,
call 6721, 24 hours a day.

STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE AT BUFFALO
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION/HUMAN DEVELOPMENT OFFICE
Vacancy Notice 12/1/80
Ref. 085
SUNY at Buff al o
Asso. or Asst. Professor. Chemical Engineering.
Asst. Professor/Asso.Professor/Professor
Engineering &Applied Sciences.
'
Asst. Professor, Civil Engineering. (F-0714)
Asst. Professor, Civil Engineering (F-0115)
Professor, Electrical Engineering.
Asst. Professor, Asso. Professor/Professor
Electrical Engineering. (F-0117)
'
Asst./Asso. Professor, Electrical Engineering.(F-0118)
Ass~./Asso Professor/Professor, Indistrial Engineering.
,
Asst. Professor. Industrial Engineering . (F-0120).
Asst/Asso.Professor/Professor. Mechanical &
Aerospace Engineering. (F=0121)
Asst.Professor. Mechanical &Aerospace Engineering.
Asst.Professor of Health Educ. Health Education
Professions.
Asst. Professor, Allied Health Tchr. Preparation
Program.
Clinical Instructor, Occupational Therapy.
Asst.Professor & Undergraduate Student Adviser
Occupat i ona 1 Therapy.
'
Instructor. Occupational Therapy.
Asst. Professor(Instructor). Physical Therapy.
Asst. Professor. Physical Therapy.
Technical S½ecialist. Physiology Dept.
Facilities Program Coordinator. Amherst Campus
Physical Plant.
Asst. Professor(Dir. of Grad. Educ.) Physical
Therapy Department.
A~sistant P~o'.e~sor. Physical Therapy Department.
Assistant Facilities Program Coordinator. Campus
Services.
Assistant Director. Ctr. for Study of Aging.
Program Analyst. Academic Computing(Users Service)
(2 positions= #31161 & 31160).
•
Asst.Professor. Physical Ed. Dept. (F-0132).
SUNY AT ALBANY
.
Program Asst. for Simplified Admissions. Continuing
Studies.
Asst. to Director. Continuing Studies.
Technical Specialist. Theatre Department.(PAC Mgr.)
Professor. Chemistry Department.
Assistant Professor. Chemistry Department.
Research Associate. Ctr. for Undergraduate Res. &
Policy Studies.
SUNY AT BINGHAMTON
Research Assistant. Clinical Campus.
Technica l Assistant. Sch. of Gen. St. & Professional
Education .
Assistant Professor. Department of Political Science.
SUNY-ERIE COMMUNITY COLLEGE OF BUFFALO
Technical Assistant. Mathematics. City Campus.
Instructor. Mechanical Technology Unit. North Campus.
Instructor. Humanities Unit-Philosophy. North Campus
Instructor. Social Science Unit. North Campus.
Instructor. Soc~al Sc~ence Un!t. North Campus.(TEMP).
Instructor. Social Science Unit. City Campus.
Instructors(2), C.E.T./Computer Technology.South Campus.
Instructor. Bus iness Administration Unit.City Campus.
' SUNY CO~LEGFAg~. & Techn. Co 11 eqe, Morri svi 11 e NY
Technical Assistant. Aqricultural Division.
SUNY COLLEGE AT NEH PALTZ
Director of Financial Aids. Student Affairs.
SUNY COLLEGE AT PLATTSBURGH
Director of International Education.
Instructor-Finance. Dept. of Business & Economics.
Instructor-Organizational behavior & business
Policies. Dept. of Bus & Eco.
Instructor-Accounting. Dept. of Bus &Eco.

SUNY AT POTSDAM
Music Education Associate or Full Professor. Crane
Sch. of Music.
Music Composition/Literature / Theory; Associate or
Full Professor. Crane Sch. of Music.
Music Perfo~mance; Associate or Full Professor.,
and Chairperson. Crane Sch. of Music.
SUNY COLLEGE AT PURCHP.SE
Admissions Director. Admissions.
SUNY AT STONY BROOK
Assistant to Chairman. Psychiatry &Behavioral Sci.
D.D.S. - 3 part-time Instructors/ Expanded Function
Dental Auxilliary Grant Program.
Professor of Surgery(Intensive Care).Dept. of Surgery
Asst.Professor. Dept. of Microbiology.
Research Assistant. Microbiology.
Technical Specialist. ESS/Laser.
1/3-time teacher of Voice(primarily involved with
male voice students). Music Department
Resea~ch Associate. Medicine/Pulmonary Disease Div.
Technical Specialist. Marine Sciences Res. Ctr(03436)
Technical Assistant. Art Department.
Technical Specialist. Microbiology.
Technical Specialist. Biology.
Technical Assistant. Fine Arts Center.
Technical Assistant. Library-Public Services.
Technical Assistant. Marine Sciences Res. Ctr(48286)
SUNY-U state Medical Center, SYRACUSE
Technical Specialist, Medical Social Worker) Social
Services.
Technical Specialist. Surgery(Transplant Coordinator)
Instructor(12 mos.) Dept. of Radiology.
Personnel Asso. for Dev. & Compliance. Personnel &
Affirmative Action.
MISCELLANEOUS ·
Director of SEEK/EQUAL OPP. PROGRAM, SUCB. Resume to:
~.Pres. for Student Aff., GC 504, State Univ.Coll.
Senior Stores Clerk(full-time/permanent). SUCB.
Teach l, 2 courses. Dept. of Speech Pathology &
Audiology. SUNY College at Cortland. Contact:
Kathleen W. Green, dept. of Speech Pathology &
Aud. ,SUNY COLLEGE at Cortland,NY 13045.(607)
753-4204.
Asst. Professor. Dept. Stu.Personnel Services
Div. of Counseling. Resume to: Dr. Ann His~ox
Director, Div. of Counseling, Baruch College '
17 Lexington Avenue, Box 304, N.Y., NY 10010:
Position in Speech Communication.(temp.) Resume to:
Dr. Beverly E. Harrison, AA Officer, SU NY/Oneonta,
Oneonta, N.Y. 13820.
Director/counselor. Displaced Homemaker Ctr. ,Niagara
Falls, NY. Att: Myrna Y. Ford., D.H.C./WNY,
1407 Genesee Bldg. Bflo, NY 14202
MISCELLANEOUS
Sales/Sales Management Trainee. Contact: Mr. Wm.
C. Mqore, Genl. Mgr, Provident Mutual Life,
560 Delaware Avenue, Buffalo (882-1707).
Program Instructor, Behavior Mgmt. Unit. Resume to:
Mr. Mark Foley, PEOPLE Services to Dev. Disabled
Adult, Inc., 129-C Central Park Plaza, Bflo.,
(838-4444).
Program Instructor, Work Task-. Resume to above
person &address.
Clerk-Typist. Apply: Susan Besener, SUCB, Butler
Library (878-6302.)
Urban Secretary, Central Park Plaza. Contact :
Cooperative Extension Urban Ctr., 12 Central
Park Plaza, Bflo. (834-3632).
Cook's Assistant. Apply to: Holy Cross Head Start,
34 l Seventh Street, Buff al o. ( 852-8373).
Health Aide. Apply at address above.
Human Service Coordinat ~~- Apply tn• Mr. Robert

Senate Curriculum Committee.
Janes, txec. Dir,, Child &- Family Services,
330 Delaware Avenue, Bflo. 14202.
Psychologist I. Resume to: Monroe Developmental
Center, 620 Westfall Road, Att: Dr . Donald
Schneidennan, Chief Psychologist, Rochester ,NY.
(71 6)461-2800, ext . 410.
Early Childhood Teacher of 4-year olds . Apply:
Lasi Trip, Garden Nursery School, Main
@Burroughs Drive, Snyder, NY 14226.
Coach & Pre-School Teacher, El. Educ . Apply to :
Mrs. Barbara Hourihan, Asst . to Headmaster,
Elmwood Franklin School, 104 New Amsterdam
Avenue, Buffalo 14216. (877-5035).
Vocational Specialist/Teacher of Construction or
Auto Trades . Call: Michael Boyer (881-7589).
Faculty Position. in Administration of Vocationa l
Programs. Apply: Mary Klaurens, Chm., Vocational
Administrator Search Committee, 145 Peik Hall,
159 Pillsbury Drive, S.E.. Univ. of
Minnesota, Minn . 55455 (612)373-9722.
Dept. of Educat i onal Psychology &Guidance Chairperson. Apply to: Dr . Jimmy R. vJalker, Chm .
Search Comm . Dept. of Educ. P~y. & Guidance,
Univ . of Texas at El Paso, 79968.
Associate Director, Voca tional Education . Apply to:
Ms. Jill Holland, Admin. Assa . , Natl. Ctr .. for
Res. in Voe. Ed uc ., Ohio State University,
1960 Kenny Road, Columbus, 0. 43210.
Research; Experimental Psychologist. Resume to :
Dr. Leonard Tinny, SUNY at Buffalo, 2211 Mai n
Street, Building B, Buffalo, NY (831-3471).
Bookkeeper. Apply: Buffalo State Alumni.( 878-6001).
Vocational Advisor, Manpower. Apply to: Salvatore
Manuels, Senior Vocational Advisor, Eri e
County Office Building, 95 Franklin Street,
Buffalo 14202. (846-7424).
YMCA Job Openin gs. (Babysitter/Lifeguard/Master
Swim Coach). Apply to: Gary Grote (897-0821).
SERC Job Openings. Apply to: SERC, l W. Genesee St.,
Buffalo, N.Y. 14202.(Counselor/Instructor of
IA/Instructor of· English/Public Relations/
Bookkeeper . )
Customs Patrol Officer & Border Patrol Agents .
Apply to : Federal Job Information , under
"U. S. Government".
Assistant, Labor Relations. Resume to : Ms. Ei l een
Kraus, Service Systems Corp. ,P.O. Box 352,
Buffalo 14240 .
Telephone Salesperson. Apply to: Mr. David
Tingue, Parmed Pharmaceutical, 4220
Hyde Park Blvd., Niagara Falls ,NY 14305.
Driver Analyist. Apply to Mr . McGur, Dept. of
Motor Vehicles, Buffalo (842-5823).
Job Counselor. Applications to: CAO Personnel
Office, 70 Harvard Place, Buffalo(88l-5150 . )
Executive Director. Apply: Pierre Tangent, Chm .,
Niaga ra Community Action Org. Program, Inc.
Admin. Office, 2nd. Flr., 1319 Pine Avenue,
Niagara Falls, NY 14301.
Personnel Assistant(Government). Apply to : D.
Capicotto, Moore Business Forms, Inc.
900 Buffalo Avenue, Niagara Falls, NY 14302.
Case Aide, Children's Services. Apply: Child &
Family Services, 330 Delaware Avenue, Buffalo,
New York 14202.
Industrial Arts Teacher. Apply to: Anthony Scime,
Chm. IA Dept., Cleveland Hill HS, Mapleview
Ori ve, Cheek. , NY ( 836-7200).
Multi Occupations Instructor. Call or write to:
Henry C. Safnauer, Dir. Occupational Education,
Cayuqa Onondaga BOCES, 234 South Street Rd.,
Auburn, N.Y. 13')21 (315)253-0361.
Senior High School Principa l, grades 9-12 .
Resume &credentials to: Office of the Supt.,
Kenmore-Tn. of Tona. Union Free School District,
1500 Colvin Blvd., Kenmore, NY 14223.
Director, Sch . of Occu pat ional & Adult Education .
Applications to: Dr. Donald W. Robinson, Dean,
College of Educ. Okla. State Univ., Stillwater,
Okla. 74078.
.
Research Asst., Dept. of Psychology . University of
Nevada, Reno 89557. Att: B.T or R.A Gardner.
AN EOUAL OPPORTUNITY /AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER

Supervisor of Student Teachers. Credentials to:
Dr. William Shreeve, Chm. Dept. of Education
Eastern L~ashington University, Cheney, Wash.'
(509)359-2232.
·
Tenure Track Position teaching Newswriting and
Editing Courses. Apply to: Roger Hamilton, Chm.
Dept. of Mass Communications, Moorehead State
University, Moorehead, Mn. 56560 .
Executive Secretary of The Advisory Council for
Occupational Education. City Sch. District of
New York. (Civil Service Non-Competitive
Position). Resume and application to:
Dr. Gerald Brooks, Administrator, Off. of
Field Services, Div. of Personnel, 65 Court St.,
Rm . 811 , Brooklyn, NY 11201.
Clinical Psychologist at SUCB. Vita &3 letters of
r~ference to Dr. Jerry F. Cataldo, Chm. Dept.
of Psychology. (878-6215).
Program Coordinator, Div. of Cont. Education, at
University of Oregon. Resume to: Dr. Don
Van Rossen, Search Committee, Div. of Cont. Educ.
1479 Moss, Eugene, Oregon 97403.
Positions open: Counselor/Instructor of IA,
Instructor of English/Public Relations/Bookkeeper
at: 78 Restoration Corporation. l W. Genesee St .,
Buffalo NY (Deadline 12/3/80} .(856-2796/2797).
Cleaner. Gowanda Psychiatric Center. (temp.)
Technical Writer. Ecology & Env. Inc., Resume to :
Marcia Karson, Ecology & Environment In c .
P.O. Box D, Buffalo, NY 14225.
Temporary Positions: County.
Court Clerk (Family Court)
Deputy Chief Clerk IV (Family Court)
Court Attendant (Supreme Court)
Contact : Mrs. Matilda Garner-Smith, Area
Coordinator, EEO Programs/OCA, 50 Delaware
Avenue, 4th Floor(City Court Building),
Buffalo, New York 14202 (847-8325).
Teaching Fellowships (1981-1982). Boston College
Law School. Applications to: Prof. Leonard P.
Strickman, Comm . on Faculty Appointments,
Boston College Law School, 885 Centre Street,
Newton, Mass. 02159.
EXAMINATIONS:

Federal Job Center:
Agricultural Program Specialist(GS 1145-12).
Send applications to: U.S. Dept. of Agric.
Agriculture Stabilization & Conservation
Service, Management Field Office, Personnel
Division, Examining Unit. Att: Herbert M.
Olander, P.O. Box 205, Kansas City, Mo.64141.
(816)926-6668.
Federal Job Announcements:
#66-906
Junior Data Base Administrator
#66-904
Data Base Administrator
#81-000
Senior Clerk Stenographer
Positions Open - Contact: M. B. Kuhl, Supervisor,
Professional Employment (319 -244-5223), Clinton
Corn Processing Company, Clinton, Iowa 52732.
Chemical Engineer
Associate Food Technologist
Research Chemist(Carbohydrate)
Biochemical Engineer or Microbiologist
Systems Programmer
Traffic, Asst. Mgr.
Chemical Engineer, Process & Waste Abatement.
Chemist, Paper.
Analytical Chemist(Superv. ,Chromatographic
Analysis)
The City School District of New York: Supervisory
Vacancies open. Contact - Ms. Henene M. Lloyd,
Executive Director, Office of Field Services,
65 Court Street, Room 811, Brooklyn, NY 11201.
(Principals, Administrators in Education ,
Instruction Specialists, etc . ).
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION: Please contact the
Affirmative Action/Human Development Office located
in Grover Cleveland Hall, Room 405 or phone 878-6210
between the hours of 9 a.m. and 4 p. m. on Monday
throuqh Friday,
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OFFIC IAL NOTICES
FROM· THE PRESIDENT
I. PLANNING DOCUMENT . Enclosed with this issue of
t he Bullet in are the ini t ial sect ions of a paper in
whi ch I hope to answer, an d to enco ur age focused di scuss ion about, some of the most impo rtant questions
before us in the coming months. Entitled "SUCB:
Toward a Strategic Plan for the Early Eighties," it
is composed of eight parts; the introduction and first
three parts appear here, and the remainder will be
enclosed with subsequent Bul .letins immediately after
the recess. Part I presents some principles of
strategic planning. Part I I sets forth some of the
key assumptions, from which ·many of the conclusions
emerge. Part I I I discusses the mission of the College,
and specifically the question of breadth versu s distinctiveness. Parts IV through VI I I discuss key
issues for the future of Buffalo State College: the
balance between the 1 iberal arts and applied and professional fields, the kind of student SUCB should
attract, the faculty reward system, the College's
urban commitment, and cooperation amon g SUNY units .
This paper is very long, and to make it more
manageable we are printing it in several installments.
But in spite of its length, it is incomplete. There
is a great deal of attention to the academic aspects
of our f uture, but relatively 1 ittle to other aspects.
Student 1 ife is barely addressed, nor are the roles of
the non-teaching staff gener ally. Development is per haps the most important theme not discussed here;
faculty and staff development are critical is sues to
which we must give even greater attention in the coming years than we have already begun to do. These and
other matters surely need attention, and by omitting
them I do not intend to diminish their importance,
but only briefly to defer their discussion.
I hope this paper wi 11 stimulate and clarify
thought and debate. It should be useful as a context
for continuing discussions in a range of existing
groups. In some cases it may be he 1pfu 1 to convene
groups especially for the purpose of pursuing questions raised. In whatever forum, I look forward to
hearing your reactions, both immediate and long run.
11. COURSE APPROVALS. I have approved the fol lowing
courses which have been recommended by the dean, the
vice president for academic affairs and the College
Senate Curriculum Committee: BUS 440-Business Senior
Seminar, and BIO 324-The Biology of Human Reproduction.

IV. CHANCELLOR'S AWARDS FOR EXCELLENCE IN TEACHING,
LIBRARIANSHIP, AND PROFESSIONAL SERVICE. The three
Chance l lor 1 s Awards Programs once again g ive us an
opportunity to recognize excellence in diverse areas of
the campus. I was very disappointed to learn that,
because of a severe reduction in funding, moneta ry
awards may be replaced this year by a state-wide awards
banquet. Together with the other SUNY-West presidents,
I have urged the Chancellor to reconsider that pol icy.
Nonetheless, I believe that we should continue to
be a parl of the program, and want to encourage your
participation. Guidelines for all three awards programs are attached to this issue of the Bulletin.
Selection committees wil I be appointed and announced
soon, but questions can be directed to Dick Wiesen,
Office of Academic Affairs (for the teaching and
librarianship awards) or Jean Dowdall, President's
Office (for the professional service awards).
Please note the fast approaching deadlines.
Teaching award support f iles must be submitted to the
Office of Academic Affairs by Friday, Janua ry 23.
Librarianship and professional service award fi les must
be submitted to the Offi ce of Academic Affairs and the
Pres id ent's Office, respectively, by Friday, Januar y 30.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
I. NEW FULBRIGHTS . Information on two new Fulbright
Research Awards has recently been received in the
Office of Special Programs. There are t en grants
available for conducting research in Africa and another
ten grants for conducting research on some aspect of
Islamic c ivilization, historical or contemporary. Call
ext. 4328 for further i nfo rmation .
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
I. PURCHASE ORDERS. All purchase reque s ts for NonContract items totaling over $1,000 . 00 should be forwarded to Purchasing, GC 413, by Jan. 9, 1981, to
insure payment from this year's funds. Other dead I ines
wi ll be published at a later date.
FROM THE CHAIRPERSON OF THE COLLEGE SENATE
I. SPECIAL MEETING. There wil 1 be a special meeting
of the College Senate on Fri., Jan. 16, 1981, at 3 p.m.
in BA 116. The agenda item will be whether the Senate
sha ll recommend to the College President that in principle the College establish an ROTC program.
The procedures for the meeting are as follows:
(I) The Senate, as a committee of the whole, will hear
statements f rom individuals or representatives of
groups of Buffa lo State faculty, profess ional staff,
and student body . The total time allotted to receive
such statements shall not exceed one hour, and this
time shall be al located equally to the affirmative and
negative sides of the question. (2) Each speaker,
therefore, is urged to present a prepared statement
that will not exceed five minutes in length, so that as
many as can will be able to speak in the time available. (3) Those who wish to make statements must register their intention with the College Senate Office,
ext. 5139 , no later than NOON, THURSDAY, JAN . 15, 1981.
The Chair wil 1 allocate time to each side according to
the priority list sign-up. (4) If some portion of the
allotted time remains when all registered speakers have
presented, other individuals may, at the discretion of
the Chair, be recognized to make a presentation.
ITEMS OF INTEREST

111. MINOR APPROVAL. I have approved the Minor in
Creative Studies which has been recommended by the
vice president for academic affairs and the College

EXAM SCORING. The Academi c Computing Center will
accept final exams for scoring and analysis through

-2-

4_p. m. on Fri., Dec. 19 . Exams received on the 19th
will be ready for pick-up after 2 p.m. on Hon., Dec.
22. No Course Evaluations will be processed until
Mon. , Jan . 5- The ce nt e r will be closed from Tues.,
Dec: 23 throug~ Sun., Jan. 4. ~Ld naara day-time
office hours will prevail from Jan. 5 through the
s tart of the spring semester.
WINTER RECESS FOOD SERVICE HOURS. Each operation will
close for the semester recess as 1 isted below:
BITE - Cl e~~ ~a t ., Dec. 20 at 1 a.m. ; MOORE ~:NING
COMPLEX CAFETERIA - Close Sat., Dec. 20, early
breakfast, 7 to 9:30 a.m.; COLLEGE LEARNING LAB Close after lunch Fri., Dec. 19; ESTATE - Close Fri. ,
Dec . 19 after lune~; PUB, COOKERY~OUR, AND PLAZA
COMPLEX - Close Fr,., Dec. 19, at 6 p.m; FITNESS FOOD
CENTER - Close Fri., Dec. 19, at 4:30 p.m.
The Cookery wil 1 be open during the s emester recess
during the times and dat~s listed below: Dec. 22-24,
29-31, Jan. 5-9--7:30 a.m. to 2 p.m .. The Cookery will
be closed on Dec. 25, 26 and Jan. 1, 2.
The College Learning lab wil 1 reopen on Hon., Jan.

5.
LIBRARY HOURS FOR WINTER RECESS - Dec. 19, 1980 to
Jan. 14 , 1981 : Sat. & Sun . - CLOSED; Hon . -Fri. 9 a.m.-5 p.m.; Dec. 25, 26, Jan. 1,2 - CLOSED; Wed.,
Jan. 14 - re ~11l.:ir hourc; resume.
FACULTY_RECREATION. There will be special faculty
recreation racquetball hours during the winter
recess: Mondays-Fridays, from Dec. 22-Jan. 9, from
12 to 2 p.m. These hours will not be in effect on
Christmas and New Year's Day.
l~TERNATIONAL STUDENT AFFAIRS OFFICE. A second campus
Directory of Faculty and Staff with International
Q~al i~ications is being compiled, and the questionnaires
d1str1buted earlier this fall to all faculty and professional staff members should be completed and returned
to the lnter~ational Student Affairs Office, TR 209, as
s~on_as ~oss1ble. Simply mark "no change" if your
11st1ng 1n the directory issued August 1980 is to be
re~eated as is ~ If you failed to receive a questionnaire or need a dup, ILdLt, ~; td ~e ~a l I exL. 5331.

Deadline for the next issue of the College Bullet in is
Tuesday, Jan. 13, at noon.

COMI:UNIQUE: The following films will be available
during the week of 12/15-19 for the indicated show
date ONLY. Anyone wishing to use these films must
contact the faculty member in advance of show date
to ascertain use.
TITLE
Solar Cooker
Just About the Quickes t ,
Cheapest Method Ever
Workmanship Myth
World at War #20
Cell: A Functioning
Structure

SHOWDATE

FACULTY

12/16

Collins

12/18
12/18
12/15

Oritz
Morrisey
Leopard

12/15

Isseroft

Films for Preview
Promises
?! ?

FILM ORDERS

12/1-19
!!!

State [Iniversity of New York ·

Guidelines
for
Chancellor's Awards For Excellence In Teaching
1980-81 Series

F~lm orders for the Spring Semester should be submitted to the Film Library, Communications Center 102
at a minimum_of 4 weeks before your showdate. Orders'
are to be written on FILM REQUEST BLANKS and signed
~y department chairpersons. Forms are available both
in department offices and at the r'ilm Library.
FILM LIBRARY HOURS DURING HOLIDAY RECESS
Closed Dec. 25, 26 and Jan. 1,2
Hours for Dec. 24. 29-31 and Jan. 5-9

9:00-4:00 p.m.

Scope of the Program
The University is committed to providing its students with the highest quality instruction in
both undergraduate and graduate programs . To give all faculty members an opportunity to participate meaningfully in this renewed emphasis on teaching functions, the CHANCELLOR'S
AWARDS FOR EXCELLENCE IN TEACHING were created and placed in the reach of all instructors regardless of academic rank or length of service beyond two years .
Nominations may be made by State-operated, community, and statutory colleges. The
number of nominees per campus shall be allocated on an annual basis.

Nature of the Program
Persons who win an Award for teaching excellence will be appropriately recognized and
rewarded . They will receive recognition in the college catalogue by the addition of the phrase
"State University Chancellor's Award for Excellence in Teaching, 1981." They will also receive a
personal certificate of recognition.
A recipient of an Excellence in Teaching Award is ineligible for renomination.

Eligibility
The Chancellor's Awards for Excellence in Teaching are intended to recognize superior
undergraduate teaching. Undergraduate teachers shall be defined as f acuity members who
regularly teach at least one-half of their assigned load at the undergraduate level each academic
year, although the teaching load may include graduate courses and research. No individuals
may be recommended who have not regularly carried a full-time teaching load as defined by the
local campus for full time faculty, exclusive of administrative duties. Teachers of studio courses
or other specialized courses in which numbers are normally low are to be considered in terms of
the full-time load normally expected for the discipline. Department chairpersons are not explicitly excluded but may be nominated only if they meet this criterion of full-time teaching load
in addition to administrative duties.
Nominees may be of any academic rank and must have completed at least two academic
years of full-time teaching on the recommending campus prior to the year of nomination .

C1iteria for Selection

Support File

CRITERIA FOR SELFrTION
1n
primary criterion tor the Lhancellor's
Awards for Excellence in Teaching is skill in teaching, although serious consideration is given to
sound scholarship (usuall ·y demonstrated through
pub I ications or artistic productions) and service
to the University anrl to thP college .
In the selection of persons to be nominated
for these Awards, the following criteria are to be
used:

4 ACADFMIC STANDARDS AND

1. TEACHING TECHNIQUES AND
REPRESENTATIVE MATERIALS
There must be positive evidence that the candidate performs superbly in the classroom. The
nominees must maintain a flexible instructional policy which adapts readily to student
needs, interests and problems . Mastery of
teaching techniques must be demonstrated
and substantiated.

5. EVALUATION AND STUDENT
PERFORMANCE
Candidates' evaluations of students' work must
be strongly supported by evidence. They must
be willing to give greater weight to eac h student's final level of competence than to the
performance at the beginning of the course .
Since expert teachers enable students to
achieve high levels of scholarship, it is possible that the candidates' marking records may
be somew hat above average . If so, it should
be explained. There must also be evidence
that the candidates do not hesitate to give low
evaluations to students who do poorly.

2. SCHOLARSHIP AND PROFESSIONAL
GROWTH
Candidates must be broad-gauged · scholars
who keep abreast of their own field and who
use the relevant contemporary data from that
field and related disciplines in teaching.

REQUll<tMtN r~
Candidates must set high standards for students and help them attain academic excellence. Quantity and quality of work that is
more than average for the subject must be required of the students . Candidates must work
actively with individual students to help them
improve their scholarly or artistic performance .

A support tI1e must be established for each
person nominated for the Chancellor' s Awards for
Excellence in Teachil'l'g . Material within the support file shall clearly indicate that the nominee
has met the criteria as outlined in the section,
"Criteria for Selection." The support file sh al I also
contain an evaluation of the nominee's teaching
ability made by the department chairperson or by
the nominee's immediate supervisor.
In developing the candidate's support file, it is

suggested that classroom visits be made, that
some of the candidate's former students be interviewed, that persons who have served with the
candidate on campus committees be interviewed, and that an examination be made of
marking patterns.
Support files are evaluated on the basis of
their quality. Documents should be as concise
and precise as possible, commensurate with the
guidelines .

Submission and Deadlines
The campus President shall forward the support file for each person recommended for an award to the:
Chancellor's Advisory Committee on
Awards for Excellence in Teaching
State University of New York
State University Plaza, Room S-528
Albany, New York 12246

DEADLINE: Support files must be received by the Chancellor's Advisory Committee by February 16, 1981.

3. STUDENT SERVICES
In relatin g to students, candidates must be generous with personal time, easily accessible,
and must demonstrate a continual concern
for the intellectual growth of individual
students .

NOTE : Only the recommended number of nominations (indicated in the announcement of the program)
with support files may be forwarded . If more than the recommended number of nominations are submitted, all nom inations will be returned to the local campus without review.
(Following review, all support files will be returned to the respective campus President.)

Selection Process
1. PROCEDURE AT LOCAL CAMPUS
The following requirements are outlined for
the selection of nominees:
A . Nominations may arise from students, faculty,
or administration .
B. Campuses may establish whatever structure or
procedures are deemed appropriate to elicit
nominations.
C. The final selection process sh al I involve a committee composed of and restricted toan equal
number of undergraduate students and fulltime teaching faculty. * No full-time or parttime administrator shall serve on nor meet
with the final selection committee in any
capacity.
D . The final selection committee shall mak 0 its report in the form of recommendations to the
campus President. A supporting file will be
sent to the President with each recommendation . The deliberations of the campu:, committee shall be confidential. The co mmittee must
forward to the Preside nt no more than · the
number of 11uminees allowed for that unit. If

the committee forwards more than the number al lowed, the President shall return all
nominees to the committee and ask that they
resubmit only the required number.
E. The President shall review the nominations,
and forward them to the Chancellor's Advisory Committee with a presidential evaluation of each nominee.
2. REVIEW AT UNIVERSITY-WIDE LEVEL
The Chancellor will appoint an Advisory Committee on the Award s for Excellence in Teaching .
The Chancellor' s Advisory Committee will review
the supportin1:1 files and make its report to the
Chancellor in the form of recommendations for
these awards .

NOTE: Failure by a local campus ta comply with
the procedures established for the selection of
nominees will result in the disqualification of all
nominees from that institution.
* A f ull-tim e teaching faculty member is defined as a faculty
member who meets the eligibility requirements for the Excellence in Tea ching Award .

ANY QUESTIONS REGARDING THESE GUIDELINES SHOULD BE DIRECTED TO THE
COMMITTEE SUPPORT OFFICE AT THE ABOVE ADDRESS, TELEPHONE (518)473-1053
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Compelling evidence of (1) skill in librarianshio, (2) service to the University and to the profession, and (3) scholarship and continuing professional growth must be demonstrated . The ExcellenLc '" i.ibrananship Award may be made to a librarian who has not met all three requirements,
but all cand idates must have demonstrated outstanding job performance .

Criteria for Selection

A librarian shall be defined as a person having a full -time appointment as a professional
librarian . Nat eligible for this award are Directors of Libraries whose duties are more than 50% ·
administrative and therefore are eligible for the Professional Service Award. Pj!rsons are ineligi•
ble for nom ination if t hey are on sabbatical leave during the fall semester of 1979 or the spring
semester of 1980. Persons nominated by the campus may be of any rank and must have completed at least o ne academic year in a full-time appointment as a prof.,ssional librarian on the
recommending campus prior to the year of nomination . Nominations may be made by Stateoperated, community, and statutory colleges. Eligible campuses may recommend librarians
each year on a ratio to FTE students indicated-for that year . Campuses having fewer than the minimum FTE students may make one nomination . A person will not be eligible within five years
after receiving an award. Candidates must be n >minated each year since nominations do not
carry over from one year to another; however, n~ campus is under obligation to make a nomination. An updated file must be submitted on any candidate being renominated.

Eligibility

The CHANCELLOR' S AWARDS FOR EXCELLENCE IN LIBRARI ANSH IP were created to give
recognition for extraordinary professional achievement.
Persons who receive an Award for Excellence in Librarianship will be appropriately recognized and rewarded. They will be given recognition in the college catalogue by the addition of
the phrase " State University Chancellor's Award for Excellence in Librarianship, 1981 ." They will ·
also receive a personal certificate of recognition.

Purpose

Guidelines for
Chancellor's Awards for
Excellence in Librarianship
1980-81 Series

State University of New York

ANY QUESTIONS REGARDING THESE GUIDELINES SHOULD BE DIRECTED TO THE
COMMITTEE SUPPORT OFFICE AT THE ABOVE ADDRESS, TELEPHONE (518) 473-1053

The Chancellor will appoint an Advisory Committee on Awards for bcellence in Librarianship to review annually the supporting files of candidates for the award and to sele, t and forward to the Chancellor those it considers most deserving of the award.

University-wide Selection Procedures

NOTE: Only the allowed number of nomin at ions and their support files may be forwarded by a
campus totheCHANCELLOR'S AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE IN LIBRARIANSHIP program .

DEADLINE : Much 2, 1981

Chancellor's Advisory Committee on
Awards for Excellence in Librarianship
~tate University of New York
State University Plaza, Room S-528
Albany, New York 12246

The campus president shall forward the support file for each perso, recommended for an
award to the:

redundant letters of reference
reading I ists
bibliographies
photographs
newspaper clippings
programs from lectures, concerts, etc.
reprints of publications
promotion forms or personnel evaluations.

A support file must be establ ished for each person nominated to include items listed on the
Checklist which accompanies these guidelines .
.
Items such as the following should not be included in the support files :

Support File

Nominations for the Excellence in Librarianship Awards should resul t from procedures that
involve a broad representation of the campus community, including library staff, faculty,
students and administrators. Specific procedures used for nominations and for the building of
nom inees' support files are left to the disc retion of the individual campL,s. The number of nominees may not exceed that for which the campus is eligible.

Campus Nominating Procedures

Nominations and the supporting files are to be received by the Chancellor's Advisory Committee on Awards for Excellence in Librarianship , State University of New York, State l;Jniversity
Plaza, Room S-528. Albany, New York 12246 by M,uch 2, 1981 .

Deadline

State University
College at
Buffalo
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
We are saddened by the sudden
passing (Dec. 19, 1980) of Dr. Ellsworth
M. Russel 1, Professor of Industrial Arts.
Dr. Russell joined the College
faculty in 1948 and was an active member
of several industrial arts associations,
Phi Delta Kappa, New York State Occupational Association, and Epsilon Pi Tau.
In addition, he was a member and former
usher of the Ken111or~ United Methodist
Church.
Our sympathy goes to his wife
Emma and members of his family. His
presence wil I be missed by his college
colleagues and students.
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I. ASSOCIATE DEA~~- On behalf of Deans Bullough and
Collier, Vice President Frey, and myself, I am very
pleased to announce the appointment of two associate
deans.
In the Faculty of Natural and Social Sciences,
Dr. Dewayne A. Beery will be the associate dean.
Dr. Beery has served as acting associate dean since
January 1979 and his outstanding ~erformance of
Physics, clearly contributed to the stron g s upport of
the faculty in recommending his appointment.
In the Faculty of Applied and Professional
Studies, Dr. Dorris M. Closs will be associate dean .
Dr. Closs has served as acting associat e dea n since
August 1979 (and earlier as chair of the Consu mer
Studies and Home Econo mics Department) and wil 1 surely
continue to provide the excellent service and leadership her col leagues have come to expect.
II. CHAIRPERSON APPOINTED.
I am pleased to announce
the appointment of Dr. Ann L. Egan a e -~ - :rperson of
the Consumer and Home Economics Department effective
Jan. 1, 1981.
Dr. Robert C.
111. ADMINISTRATIVE FELLOW NAMED.
Stein , Professor of Biology, has been selected for a
SUNY Academic Administrative Fellowship for the spring
semester .
This new program will provide Dr. Stein an opportunity to participate in Central Staff activities,
including the Chancellor's Executive Staff meetings,
and to carry out a study project related to administrat ive problems. We are in deed proud that Dr. Stein
was selected as the f irst fe llow.

IV . BUFFALO STATE/ BUFFALO PSYC HIAT RIC CENTER COLLABOR ATION. Meeti ngs betwe en re p re sent ativ es o f t he
co l leg e and t he Buffa l o Psyc hi at r ic Ce n t e r hav e
res ult ed in a jo in t comm i ttee and pr e l iminar v p l a ns for
a spr i ng "Exp l oration in Exchan ge" st ud y conference.
The two i nsti t uti ons have cooperate d i n t he past
on projects of mutua l interest, but t he new BPC/SUCB
Coord i na ting Committee now env i s ions a n on - go i ng rela tionsh i,; wi t h joi n t projects, exchange of services , and
some s ha re d f ac il it ie s . Head s of ~e par tme~ ts i n both
i ns ti tut ions have been a sked to s ugges t mut ua ll y bene fi c ia l p rojects, and al l f ac u lt y and s t aff a re wel come
t o o ffe r id eas . Su ggest ions sho ul d be d irec t e d t o Dea n
Ve rn L. Bullough , HA 113 , by Monda y, Ja n . 26.
It i s intend e d that the s tud y confer en ce wi 11
e na bl e per son~ f rom both i ns tituti ons to ex pl o re each
other's se rvice s and facilities and to pr e pare for
s hared projects and activities.
Currentl y c,._ oiology Depart ment i s us ing the BPC
greenhouse, and at least one of the BPC staff i s a BSC
adjunct professor; two SSC faculty, Dr. Geor ge W.
Dowd a ll and Georgiana H. Jungels, are on leave to conduct projects at BPC, and one BSC sociology senior has
been an intern at • ~ ~ center . In addition, Michael
Ryan of the BSC Research Foundation is assisting in
efforts to secure grant support for the spring conference, and the BSC Continuing EduLa c;on Office is
developing a management training seminar for BPC staff.
SUCB members of the joint committee are
Dr. Bullough, Dr. Dowdall, and Dr. William Licata, vice
president for administration; BPC members are: James
W. Minteer, deputy director for administration; Richard
Panell, deputy director for quality assurance, and
Diane Pinchoff, director of program evaluation.
V. NEW BENGAL PAUSE PERIOD. On the recommendation of
the College Senat e and the Committee on Instruction and
Research, the Bengal Pause period for the 1981-82
academic year · (starting September 1981) wil 1 be moved
to Tuesdays and Thursdays from 12:05 to 1 :30 p.m. The
full Senate resolution reads: (1) The Bengal Pause be
continued during the 1981-82 Academic Year on Tuesdays
and Thursdays from 12:05 to 1 :30 p.m., (2) no faculty
meetings be scheduled on Thursdays at this time,
(3) the College Senate review the Bengal Pause at the
end of Fall Term 1981.
VI. CHANCELLOR'S AWARDS FOR EXCELLENCE IN PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE. Committees have been appointed to encourage
and receive nominations and to screen candidates for
the Chancel !or's Awards for Excel Jenee in Professional
SPr v i c e . The Nn~ i nating Committee has extended the
dead] ine for submission of nominations. Files are now
du e in t he Pre s id e nt ' s Office by Friday, Feb. 6 , but
yo u should notify the comm ittee immediatel y of your
intent to submit a nomination. Nominating Committee
members are Su s an Hawkes, co-chair (ext. 6639) ,
KaC1, , , .i Wal lace, co-chair (ext. 5533), Richard 1
Lac ro ix (ext. 5825), Winifred Hernan (ext. 6711),
Michael Hanrahan (ext. 4631), and Michael Liberatore
(ext. 6701).
I am very plea s ed to be able to tell you, too,
that winners of the Chancellor's Awards in al I areas
wi 11 receive mon et ary awards, as they have in the past;
funds wil I be provided by the Chancellor's Office and
tr_ College.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
I. COMMENCEMENT 1981. Commencement wil 1 be he ld on
Friday, May 15, at the Memorial Auditorium at 2 p . m.
Cv11 :,equently, the last day of classes for the spring
seme s ter wi 11 be Thursday, May 14. Please not e that
this is a r e vi s i o1, of the original calendar made
necessary by space arran gement s .
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FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
I. SOCIAL SECURITY. Effective Jan. l, 1981 the
Social Security tax will be increased to 6.65% on
gross earnings up to $29,700. The m~A :~um deduction
durin g the 1981 calendar year will be $1,975.05.
I I. PERSONAL CAR MILEAGE ALLOWANCE . The reimbursement rate for personal car mileage is 21¢ effective
Jan. l, 1981.
I I I. CIVIL SERVICE TRAINING COURSES. The NYS Department of Civil Service Training Section has announced
a series of courses available to employees in the
CSEA Administrative Services bargaining unit beginni ,,:,i
Feb. 24 in the Civil Service Training Rooms in the
Genesee Building. There is no fee to attend any of
the courses. The course offerings are: Skil I
Refresher for Typists, Intermediate Shorthand I I,
Ski! I Refresher for Stenographers, Basic Mathematics,
Applied Mathematics, Improving Grammar and Punctuation Skills, Basic Communication Skills, Developing
Business Writing Skills.
The deadline for applications for all of the
above is Feb. 3. Interested employees should contact
Lucy Weber or Susan Hawkes, GC 403, ext. 6639, for
further information and application forms.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS
I. SEARCH FOR SEEK/EOP DIRECTOR. The Search Committee for a SEEK/EOP Director, chaired by Dr. James D.
Rotella, will hold an Open Forum to invite input
from students, faculty, and staff from 12-2 p .m.,
Wed., Feb. 4, in GC 418.
The Search Committee is charged with conducting a
national search for candidates for the position of
Director of SEEK/EOP Programs at SUC Buffalo.
In order to give ample speaking time to as many
individuals as possible, persons appearing before the
Committee are limited to five minutes. Written statements are appreciated. Call or write Dr. James A.
Gold, GC 504, ext. 4704, to guarantee a place on the
February agenda.
I I. TICKET SERVICES EXPANDED. The Buffalo State
Ti ~~ct Office has expanded its ticket services by
becoming part of Ticketron which issues tickets to
local cultural events, all major sporting events,
Broadway shows, and events in cities across the state
and country. The office wil I also handle ticket
sales for organizations on campus that are staging
events. A new service will be reservations of
cabins or campsites in Allegheny or Letchworth State
Park along with several national parks.
The College Ticket Office is located on the main
floor of the UN and is open Monday, Tuesday, Thursday , and Friday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and Wednesday
from JO a.m. to 6 p.m.
FROM THE CHAIRPERSON OF THE COLLEGE SENATE
I. NEW COURSES. The following new courses have been
received in the College Senate Office and have been
forwarded to the Curriculum Committee for its recommendation:
AED 330 - Topics in Art Education. In-depth
study of a selected idea, i ssue, or practice which
has immediate significance to the field of Art Education. Course conduct and format will be designed to
best pursue and examine the specific topic to be dealt
with.
EXE 550 - Th t; ~-- - :, ing Disabled Adolescent . This
course is concerned with educational programming

activities for the learning disabled adolescent. Educational and social assessment techniques are presented.
Particular stress is given to the development of
instructional activities to aid content area teachers
in mainstreaming LD adolescents. Attention is also
given to non-academic factors which influence success or
failure in school.
The following course title revision and proposed
minor have also been forwarded:
CFS 420 - Housing in the Urban Environment
Proposed Minor in Pub I ic Administration
FROM THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS
I.
BUFFALO STATE EVENTS LINE STARTED. On Friday,
Jan. 16, at 4:30 p.m., the Public Affairs Office will
;~itiate an events line. By dialing 878-4201 between
4:5v ~.m. and 8:1) a.m., callers can hear a taped
version of the Calendar of Events covering the events
which are scheduled on campus for that evening and the
following day. Friday, the Events Line will include
activities for Friday evening, Saturday, and Sunday.
Information will include the event, time, location, and
admission price, if any. It is hoped that the Events
Line will assist in increasing attendance at campus
events and service the community's visually handicapped.

I I. OFFICE MOVE. Correspondence to the Public Affairs
Office should now be addressed to GC 515.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT AFFAIRS OFFICE. A second campus
Directory of Faculty and Staff with International
Qualifications is being compiled, and the questionnaires
distributed earlier this fall to all faculty and professional staff members should be completed and returned
to the International Student Affairs Office, TR 209, as
soon as possible. Simply mark "no change" if your
listing in the directory issued August 1980 is to be
repeated as is. If you failed to receive a questionnaire or need a duplicate, please call ext. 5331 .

ListenUp
America_
"Our cost of living is one
of the best deals in America:'

A new $55,000 home here compares to
$99,000 in San Diego, $93,000 in Pittsburgh
and $80,000 in Houston.
Our inflation rate last year was 2 points
below the national average.
Our industrial land cost is the lowest in
the nation. ($20,000 per
acre. Compare that to
San Diego at $500,000,
almost 25 times
as much!)

STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE AT BUFFALO
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION/HUMAN DEVELOPMENT OFFICE
Vacancy Notice 1/12/81
Ref. 088
$UNY at BUFFALO
Admissions Counselor. Admissions & Records.
Asso. for University Systems Analysis. Univ.
Computing Services.
Director of Counseling. Univ. Counseling Service.
Professor/Chairman.Dept. of Architecture.
Asso. Professor. Environmental Design &Planning.
Visiting Asst.Professor(One Semester).Black
Studies Dept.
Asso. Professor. Architecture.
Assistant Professor.Env.Des. & Planning Dept.
SUNY at ALBANY
Asst.Professor.Psychology(Cognitive ... )
Asst.Professor.Psychology(Statistics, Experimental
Design).
SUNY at BINGHAMTON
Administrative Assistant. Chemistry .
Administrative Asst.Dept. of Preventive Medicine.
Research Associate. Fernand Braudel Ctr.
Technical Specialist.Div. of Sci. & Math.
SUNY at BROCKPORT
Asso. for Community Relations.Comm.Rela.& Dev.
SUNY at CORTLAND
Instructor for full-time, non-renewable position,
1981-82. Language Dept.(FRENCH)
Instructor (2 openings), 1981-82. Language &
Literature; Civilization.
Visiting Lecturer to teach Graduate course in
Chaucer, Shakespear, etc.(June 29 to Aug. 7, '81).
SUNY at DELHI
Programmer/Analyst.Computer &Data Processing Ctr.
College Physician. Student Affairs.
SUNY, Erie Community College -Buffalo
Instructors. Full-time & Part-time., South Campus.
Automotive Technology Unit.
Instructor, Full-time. South Campus. Mechanical
Technology Unit/Drafting Option.
Instructor, Temp./Full-time. Spring 1981 Semester
only. Humanities Unit. North Campus & South
Campus.
Technical Assistant, Part-time/Temp. City Campus.
Bui1ding Mgmt. and Maintenance Unit. '81 Spring.
Instructor, Potential/Full-time. South Campus.
Architectural Technology Unit.
Asst.Coordinator of Student Services. Full-Time.
Permanent. Financial Aid/City Campus.
Instructor, Full-time/Temp. City Campus. General
Studies.
SUNY COLLEGE at GENESEO
Instructor/Assistant Professor. Dept. of Geography.
Visiting Instructu11v1siting Asst.Professor.
Dept. of Music.
Instructor/Asst.Professor(2 positions). Dept. of
Elementary & Secondary Educ. & Reading.
Instructor/Asst.Professor. Dept. of Chemistry.
Instructor/Asst.Professor. Reading & Lang. Arts.
(2 positions)
Instructor/Asst.Professor. Geography.
Instructor/Asst.Professor, Chemistry.
Visiting Instructor/Visiting Asst.Professor. Music.
SUNY at MORRISVILLE
Asst. for University Financial Analysis.Bus. Office.
Technical Assistant.Agriculture Division.

SUNY COLLEGE at OLD WESTBURY
Residence Hall Director. Housina.
SUNY COLLEGE at ONEONTA
Lecturer/Asst.Professor. Math Dept.
Lecturer/Asst.Professor. Computer Science
SUNY COLLEGE at OSWEGO
Lecturer. Chemistry Dept. (Gen'l.Chemistry)
Lecturer. Chemistry Dept. (Organic & upper level)
Instructor. Bus. Administration/Mqmt.
Visiting Asst.Professor. Psychology. (l)
Visiting Asst.Professor. Psychology (2)
Visiting Asst.Professor. Psychology (3)
SUNY COLLEGE at PLATTSBURGH
Assistant Librarian. Library(Acquisitions)
Asst./Asso.Professor.Computer Science.
SUNY COLLEGE~~ POTSDAM
Director of Art Gallery. Art Department.
SUNY COLLEGE at PURCHASE
Academic Advisor. Div. of Continuing Education.
SUNY at STONY BROOK
As s~ . to Director. ScM. of Social Welfare.
Clinical Instructor. Univ. Health Serv. Physician.,
p/t.
Asst.Professor. Dept. of Physiology & Biophysics.
Technical Assistant. Library(Public Service.)
Technical Assistant.Library(Technical Service)
Asst. to Director. Pathology.(Temp.; p/t)
Technical Specialist. Neuroloqy.
Technical Assistant. Neurobiology & Behavior.
Prograrrmer Analyst.Computer Science.
StJNY, Upstate Medical Ctr.-SYRACUSE
Proqrammer/Analvst.Computer Services
Clinical Asst. lnstructor. Corrrnunication Disorder
Unit.(Audioloay Intern)
SUNY at STONY £ROOK cont'd)
Performing Artist in Residence (Lecturer; Jept.
of Music.(Trombonist.)
Asst/Asso.Professor of Orthopaedics(2). Dept. of
Orthopaedics.
Head of the Radioloqical Physics Section,
Radiation Oncology.
Technical Specialist.School of Medicine.
Facilities Proaram Coordinator.Facilities Plannina.
Technical Specialist. Surqery.
Technical Specialist. Biochemistry.
SUNY COLLEGE of Technology at UTICA/ROME.
Medical Record Administration, Assistant Professor.
MISCELLANEOUS
Part-Time Traffic Assistant. HEBR Newsradio 970.
Contact: Steve Coryell, Sr. Ectitor, 1•/EBR, 23
North Street, Bflo. 1a202.
Social Services Training Project. Positions of
Receptior,' . und Secretary. (878=6104).
Rehabilitation Assistant II. Gowanda Psy. Ctr.,
Helmuth, NY; Att: A. Stephen DuBois, Dir.
Special Education Teacher(Reqular Subs titute).,
Att: Mr. Wm. L. McGee, Dir. Personnel & Support
Services, Grand Island Central Sch. District,
llOQ Ransom Road, Gr. Isl., NY 1ao7 2.
Director of the School of Music. Contact: Dr. Lloyd
P. Nelson, Dean, Coll. of Fine & Applied Arts,
Ball State Univ., Muncie, IN 47306.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/AFFIRMATIVE ACTION OFFICER

POSITION ANNOUNCEMENT

STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE AT BUFFALO
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION/HUMAN DEVELOPMENT OFFICE
Vacancy Notice
Ref. 088
(Miscellaneous cont'd.)
Coordinator of Equal Opportunity Programs.
Emory University, Atlanta, GA 30322, Resume to:
Orie E. Myers, Jr., V.P. for Business, Chm. of
Search Committee.
Business Communications Instructor. P/T. Ellicott
Youth Employment Program, St. Ann's Center,
472 Emslie Street, Buffalo, New York 1421 2.
Also: Shorthand Instructor. p/t Res umes:~: above)
Apprenticeship Program. Contact: Electrical
Workers Local Union, c/o: Stan Smith, Dir.
Apprenticeship Info. Ctr, 728 Fil lmore Ave. ,Bflo.
(854-4242, Ext. 316). (Electrician).
Food Service Manager. Holy Cross Head Start, 341
Seventh St., Bflo. 14201.
Telephone Asst. Great Lakes Bur.Inc,, Att:
Cleland Homsi, 625 Delaware Ave., Bflo.(881-6767).
Technical Producer.Merchants Insurance Group,250
Main Street, Bflo. (849-3333)
Program Instructor(2 positions).PEOPLE, Att:
Mark Foley, Asst.Dir. Day Treatment/Training.,
129 C. Cen·tral Park Plaza, Bflo. (838-4444)
Relief Program Instructor.(Resume to above address).
Community Aide(Spanish-speaking).Apply: Robert J.
Janes, Exec.Dir. Child & Family Services,
330 Delaware Ave., Bflo. 14202.
Job Openings:YMCA Buffalo: Babysitter/Master Swim
Team Coach/Receptionist Clerk. Contact: Judith
Sommer, (875-1558).
Executive Director, Youth Service Agency. Resume to:
Niagara Co. Council of Girl Scouts, 3001
Military Road, Nia. Falls, NY 14304 (881-5973).
Asst. Director. Admin. College Grad. Resume to
Van Robinson, Housing Opp. Made Equal ,Inc,
1490 Jefferson Avenue, Bflo. NY 14208 (881-5973)
Pre-School Teacher. Resume to: Ms. Jan Peters,Exec.
Dir. Neighborhood House Assn. 76 Orange St.,
Bflo. 14204.
Assistant Principal. Resume to: Supt. of Schools,
Bur. of Personnel Services, 720 City Hall, Bflo.
14202.(Cert. Sec. Ed.)
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION: Please contact the
Affirmative Action/Human Development Office located
in Grover Cleveland Hall, Room 405 or phone 878-6210
between the hours of 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. on Monday through
Friday.

Special Assista nt to the
Vice President for Academi~ Affairs
Position Description: The Special Assistant to the
Vice President for Academic Affairs will provide broad
based staff support to the Office of Ac ademic Affa i rs
i n a variety of areas. The Assistant's responsibil ities will include the preparation of reports, survey s,
and special research projects, the communication of
planning or pol icy in formation to a spectrum of ind ividuals, and the chair of or membership on various ad
hoc advisory committees. The Special .Ass i stant to the
Vice President will also assist in the development or
coordination of innovative or interdisciplinary programs or projects .
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
FROM THE PRESIDENT
I. GOVERNOR'S 1981-82 BUDGET RECOMMENDATIONS . The
Governor's budget recommendations include a net $74
mi llion increase in funding for SUNY, which, with
increased income offsets, translates to a $40 mill ion
or 5% taxpayer-born increase, to a total appropriation
of $967 mill ion. Salary and most price increases were
funded. There were no "unallocated problems" given to
the Chancellor to be resolved in the months ahead. In
other words, the campus budget s as we can now read
them wil l be the final budgets except for any amendmen ts that may occur through the legislative process
prior to April 1.
·
There are 436 positions cut from the total SUNY
budget, including 197 faculty positions. Two hundred
thirteen of these cuts, including 112 faculty, come
from the twelve arts and science colleges. Of these
cuts, Buffalo State's share is two faculty positions ,
two general services positions, and four positions from
the student services areas. Although any cuts are
difficult, particularly as lean as we are and as heavily enrolled as we are, I am generally pleased both
with the budget for SUNY as a whole, and for the way
Buffalo State Col fege was treated within that budget.
Details of the budget are being shared with the
Budget and Staff Allocations Committee, United
Students' Government, the deans, chairs, directors,
and others. Some additional areas of concern include
a decrease in tuition waivers for foreign students, a
probable imposition of FSA utilities charges, room
rent increase to students, and imposition of partial
room rent charges to resident advisers.
I will be working with the vice presidents, deans,
and Budget and Staff Allocations Committee to study
more fully the implications of this new budget, and
will keep the college community informed through the
Bulletin.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/AFFIRMATIVE ACTIO~ ~MPLOYER

I. SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO THE VICE PRESIDENT. It is
the intention of the Office of Academic Affairs to
bring into its administrative structure for a two-year
period a faculty member who will serve as Special
Assistant to the Vice President. Following is a
description of the position and the qualifications
expected of applicants. Professional staff who are
interested should apply directly to the Vice President
for Academic Affairs by March l, 1981. It is anticipated that a decision will be made by April l. The
review committee will consist of staff of the Office
of Academic Affairs, the deans, a representative of
Academic Services, and a faculty representative.

Qual if ications: A terminal degree and a minimum of
five years college-level teaching/professiona l experience, with a demonstrated record of academic achievement, are required. The preferred candidate must have
ability to write clearly, to use analytical skills,
and to work effc~~ive l y with ot her ad mini s trators,
faculty, students, and s taff. Administrative experience is also preferred.
Beginning Date: As soon as possible but no lat er t han
July l, 1981, for a term of up to two yea rs .
I I. CHANCELLOR'S AWARDS FOR EXCELLENCE IN TEACHING .
As announced in the College Bulletin o_f December 11,
1980, support files for nominees for the Chancellor's
Awards for Excellence in Teaching are due in the
Office of Academic Affairs by Jan. 23, 1981. The members of the campus se lection committee are Nancy
Bel fer, Francis Lestingi, Rex Miller, and three students. As announced by the President last week, monetary awards for· the recipients have been reinstated.
FROM THE DEAN OF GRADUATE STUDIES, RESEARCH AND
LIFELONG LEARNING
I. DI RECTOR OF GREAT LAKES LABORATORY (ACT I NG). l am
pleased to announce the appointment of Dr. Pulak Ray,
Assistant Professor of Geosciences and coordinator of
the Great Lakes Laboratory's Geotechnical Unit, as
Acting Director of the Great Lakes Laboratory.
Dr. Ray replaces Dr. Robert A. Sweeney who has accepted
a position with Ecology and Environment, Inc. of
Cheektowaga. Information regarding a national search
to fill the position on a permanent basis will be
announced shortly.
FROM THE CHAIRPERSON OF THE COLLEGE SENATE
I.

ALL COLLEGE MEETING.
There will be an all college meeting,
Friday, Jan. 30, at 3 p.m. in CC-N.
Agenda: Annual State of the College
Message from President Johnstone;
Nomination for University Senator and
Alternate.

I I. MINOR. The minor in Spanish Language and Literature has been received in the College Senate office
and forwarded to the Curriculum Committee.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
FSA BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING will be held on Wednesday, Jan. 21, at 8 a.m. in Moot Hal 1 A .f... 8 . All members of the campus community are invited to attend.

i:~:t"~trsity
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FSA PROGRAM FUNDS. The Faculty-Student Association is
now accepting applications for SprirgSemester Program
~unds. The FSA Program Fund was established to promote
intellectual, academic and cultural life of faculty/
staff and students at Buffalo State College. Remaining
funds for the academic year 1980-81 are $1,800 for
student-sponsored programs and $8,000 for faculty/staff
sponsored progr·ams. In addition, $2,000 is available
from the ~elen Shattuck Fund for. student- r-Jn sored
programs of an educational or cultural nature.
App Ii cations from these funds ar e ava i 1ab 1e at
C~mpus_ House and the. dead] ine for submit-ting appl ications is Feb. 17 at 4:30 p.m. For further informatior.,
contact Gary Vickers, ext. 5211.
CREDIT UNION ANNUAL MEETING. All members of the
Mo r t on R. Lane State University Federal Credit Union
ar~ invited to attend ~he annual meeting to be held on
F~1 day,_Jan. 30: at noon in HA 400. A report of operations w111 be given along with an election of officers.
Mem?er s ar~ urg~d to attend and take an active part in
the i r credit union. Wine and cheese will be served.
FA CULTY RECREATION HOURS . Pool: Mon & Fri., J : 30~: 30 p.m., Wed., 12-1:45 p.m. ; Racquetball Courts ~
I.o n. & Wed., 3-4:30 p.m. Reservations for court time
ma y_be made b~ calling 6500 after 12:30 p . m. For infor~
mat 1on regarding general recreation hours call 6721
2 1; hours a day.
'
'
~TERNATIONAL STUDENT AFFAIRS OFFICE. A second campus
)1 recto ryof Faculty and Staff with International
~al i!ications is being compiled, and the questionnaires
~1st ~1bu t ed earlier this fall to all faculty and pro, ess 1onal staff members should be completed and returned
to t he International Student Affairs Office, TR 209 as
s?on _as ~ossible. Simply mark "no change" if your'
11st 1ng 1n the directory issued August 1980 is to be
re pea ted as is. If you failed to receive a questionna i re or need a duplicate, please call ext. 5331.

Speak

YourPiece_
"Nightlife in Buffalo

is a sampler's delight:'
Visitors can sample a different restaurant
every night of the week for more than 5
years without ever·retuming to the same
place twice.
Spirits-on-ice were given the name
"cocktail" here (in nearby Lewiston). Furthermore, to have one or two is cheaper than
in practically any other city.
Montgomerys Little Harlem (still on
Michigan Street) was an important stop for
many blues and jazz singers including Billie
Holiday.
Ours is the first Statler Hotel ever built.
Also the first hotel to offer a telephone and
bath in every room. (Slogan: A room with a
bath for a dollar and a half.)
"Over the Rainbow"
was written by Buffalo's
Harold Arlen.
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
FROM THE PRESIDENT
I. MINORS. Upon the recommendation of the appropri at e deans, the vice president for academic affairs,
and Senate Curriculum Committee, I am approving the
fol lowin g minor programs: African and Afro-American
Studies, Chemi stry, General Regional Geography,
Physical Educati on for Children, Physics, Theatre,
Urban Regional Analysis a nd Planning.
Thi s brings the number of approved minors to sixteen . I am ho l ding three mi nor program proposals
(Management Economic s, Sociology (Deviance), and
Urban Economic Geography) pending clar i fication of
our minors pol ic y . Several others ar e in various
stages of preparation and r ev i s io n, and have not yet
reached my office. The Off ice of Academic Affairs is
preparing a comp l ete li st in g of al l approved minors and
requirement s for distribution to al 1 acad emic departments and other appropriate offices. A complete I i stin g of approved minors wi ll also appear in the 1981-83
Undergraduate Catalog.
FROM THE VICE PRE S IDENT FOR ACA DEMIC AFFAIRS

COMMUNIQUE : The following films will be available
during the week of 1/26-30/81 for the indicated showdate
.2fil:r. Anyone wishing to use these films must contact
t he faculty member in advance of showdate to ascertain
use.
TITLE
SHOWDATE
Air Is ForBreathing
1/26-27
ABC of the Diesel Engine
1/29-30
ABC of the Auto Engine
1/26-30
ABC of the Catalytic Converter 1/26-30
ABC of the Gas Turbine
1/29-30
Discover America
1/26
This is Cybernetics
l/28
Africa Dances
1/26-28
Era of Water Commerce
1/26-29
Neurotic Behavior Psychodnamic View
1/27
Cognitive Development
1/27
What To Do With James
1/27-30
Infancy
1/29
Patterns For Survival
1/30
FILMS FOR PREVIEW
Think Nutirition: Vitamins
Young Alcoholics

1/15-2/5
1/15-2/5

FILM LIBRARY HOURS
Monday - Thursday, 9:00am - 5:00pm
Friday, 9:00am - 4:00pm

FACULTY
Morrisey
Morrisey
Morrisey
Morrisey
Morrisey
Morrisey
Green
Kutschall
Ansel
Zevon
Woodard
Curry
Wyly
Lown

I. DISTINGUISHED TEACHING PROFESSORSHIP. Each year
the colle ge may nominate one member of the faculty for
the prestigious rank of Di s tinguished Teaching Professor. At present several member s of t he colleqe
community ho l a Lnac 01stinction. Usua lly ,n early
March, fil es are reviewed annually by the Chan ce llor' s
Advisory Committee. Nominations and file s s hould be
s ubmitted to the Of f ice of Academic Affa i rs by Feb . 20.
I I. BUTLER LIBRARY HOURS . Since classes wi l l not be
in session Feb. 13 and 16, Butler Library wi ll close
at 9 p.m. on Thursda y , Feb . 12, and Monday, Feb. 16.
The librar y will be open r egu lar hou r s on Frida y ,
Feb. 13, through Sunda y, Feb. 15.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
I . PHYSICAL PLANT. Robert Broomf ield ha s anno unced
his re signation as Director of Physical Plant but ha s
agreed to remain on hand until March 11, 1981, in order
to coordinate the preparation of the college's capit a l
budget. Mr. Broomfield may now be reached in GC 410,
ext. 6610.
Effective
immediately, James Yager will be in
charge of physical plant operations and may be contacted in DC, ext. 6111.
I I. HOLIDAYS. Thursday, Feb. 12 is a holiday for
classified service, professional and management/confidential employees. It is not a co l lege holida y and

classes will be in session. Services will be maintained but may be curtailed on that day . In accordance
with Article 23.5 of the Agreement between the State of
New York and United University Professions, Inc., NTPs
requested to work on that day shall be granted an
equivalent day off to be scheduled at a time mutually
convenient to the employee and the College. The same
arrangements apply to management/confidential staff .
In accordance with Article 10 of the Agreement between
the State of New York and Civil Service Employees
Association, Inc., Civil Service employees who have
signed waivers may be required to work and receive
compensatory time.
Monday, Feb. 16 is a holiday for (ivil Service,
non-teaching professional and management/confidential
employees. It is a college holiday as well and classes
will not be held on that day. Most college services
wi ll be suspended. Essential services employees who
will be requested to work on that day will be notified
by their supervisors .
I I I. CIVIL SERVICE TUITION SUPPORT APPLICATIONS. The
dead] ine for submitting sp ring applications for tuition
support for the CSEA bargaining unit is Feb. 9, 1981.
Application forms are available in the Per sonnel Office,
GC 403, and shoul d be returned to Lucy Weber at that
location. Mrs. Weber may be reached at ext. 6639 if
there are any questions· r ega rdin g tuition sup port for
classfied emp l oyees .
IV. HEALTH INSURANCE C85TS FOR 1980. For employees
who wish to know their health insurance contributi on
for the calendar year 1980 for income tax purposes,
the following information has been provided by the NYS
Employee Insurance Section:
1980 Employee Health
Insurance Payments
Statewide Plan
CSEA
Counc i 1 82
MC & UU P
PS & T
GHI Pla n
CSEA
Co uncil 82
MC & UUP
PS & T

Individual
Co verage

Fami 1y
Coverage

0
0
0

$106.33
112. 58
12 9 . 19
129.44

0
0
0
0

146.30
55.96
71. 35
74. 16

0

Health Care Plan
295-99
$99.40
CSEA
243.21
72. 27
Counc i I 82
259 .82
72 .2 7
MC & UUP
259 . 82
72.27
PS & T
These amounts do not apply to employees who
changed their t ype of coverage or the ir enro ll me nt
option during the calendar year; nor wi 11 th ey apply to
employees whose coverage began during the year or who
had a leav e of absence withou t pa y durin g the year.
Ea ch of these wi 11 have to be com puted on an indiv idual basis . Please call Susan Hawkes in the Pe r so nn~
Office, ext. 6639 , ;~ r assista nce in computing the
total deducat ion s for 1980 or if yo u have an y questions.
FROM THE DEAN OF GRADUATE STUDIES, RESEARCH , AND
LIFELONG LEARNING
I . MOTORCYCLE LICENSING PREPARATION. One component o f
a si x-county, five-year study of NYS moto rc yc l e l i ce nsing preparation wil I be in i tiated on this campus in
April 1981 by a $2 .l mil l ion jo i nt federal-state allocat io n from the Nati ona l Highway Tr aff i c Safety Adm inistration. Intere sted, licensed motorcyc l e operators
who wish to i nstruct c l asses in thi s program may cal I

Phy! I is Brooks, ext. 5506.
FROM THE CHAIRPERSON OF THE COLLEG E SENATE
I. CONVERSATION IN THE DISCIPLINES. A copy o f the
guide] ines for CONVERSATIONS IN THE DISCIPLINES progra~ for 1981-82 is available in the College Senat e
office, GC 514, for your examin ation.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
THINK SNOW! The College Ski Club in conjunction with
Student Affairs is extending a special ski offer to
Kissing Bridge to faculty and staff. A "special"
passbook.of eight tickets i s available for $45. Thi s
pass entitles one to ski Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. to
5 p.m., or even!ngs Sunday-Thursday, 5 to 10:30 p.m.
Contact Peter Hin gston, Campus Ski Club, ext . 4130.
T~E BUFFALO UNICEF COMMITTEE and its campus representa~ive, Dr. John Urban, thank t he College community for
its most gen erous response to the recent sale of
UNICEF items . Persons wishing to make additional purchases may do so from the Buffalo Council on World
Affai rs .
FACULTY RECREATION HOURS. Poo 1.: Mon. & Fri., l : 302: 30 p.m., Wed., 12-1 :45 p.m.; Ra cquetball Courts:
Mon. & Wed., 3-4 : 30 p. m. Reservations for court ti me
~ay be m~de by calling 6500 after 12:30 p. m. For
1nfo rmat1on regarding general recreation hours cal J
672 1, 24 hours a day.
.
'

STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE AT BUFFALO
AFFIRMATIVf_ ACTION/HUMAN DEVELOPMENT OFFICE
Vacancy Notice l/26/81
Ref. 089
STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE AT BUFFALO
Assi sta nt Professor. History Dept.
Assistant Professor. Math Dept.
SUNY AT BUFFALO
As st/Assa .Professor of Anatomy. Anatomical
Sciences Dept.
Asst. Director of Admissions & Records .(PR-1)
Assa. for Technical Services. University Libraries.
Admissio ns Assistant. *Ass t. to Dir. for Data Entry.
Admissi ons & Records.
SUNY .AT ALBANY
Chairperson, Art Department.
Asst. Professor of Economic s. (Appl ied Eco.)
Affirmative Action Officer(Spec. Asst. to Pres. for
Affirmative Action. Aff. Action Office.(PR-5)
Deputy Director of Affirmative Action Pro grams.(New
York State Dept. of Civil Service)(Budget,
Human Rights, etc . . . -Albany).
Executive Director. Ctr. for Mental Health Policy
Studies/NY Sch. of Psychiatry.
SUNY AT BINGHAMTON
Technical Specialist. Biological Sciences .
SUNY, Downstate Medical Ctr.-BROOKLYN
Programmer Analyst. Scientific Computin q Ctr.(PR- 2)
Research Associate . Pharmacolo gy.
SUNY COLLEGE AT CORTLAND
Instructor/As st.Professor of Physical Education.(2)
Instructor/Asst.Prof. Physical Ed.(1 0 mo . ,Dir. of
Intramural Rec. Proq ra ms , etc.)
Instructor/Asst.Prof. Physical Ed.(Men's Varsity
Ice Hockey Coach)
Ice Arena Administrator. (6 mo s.) (Tch . course in
ice rink mgmt.)
Asst/Assa. Professor.Dept. of Rec.Educ.(2-semester
acad. year.)(Teach, advise, serve on Committees,
etc.) *l=Resumes to Chairperson Bessie L. Park Ctr.
*2 = Resume to Dr. Chas. A. Lewis, Chm.Dept. Rec.Ed.

SUNY, Aqr. &Techn.COLLEGE AT DELHI
Residence Hall Director . Housinq.
SUNY AT FREDONIA
Assistant Professor. Biology Dept.
SUNY COLLEGE AT NEW PALTZ
Dean, Arts & Sciences. (PR-5)
Director of Sponsored Research.
SUNY COLLEG E AT OLD WESTBURY
Asst. Univ. Financial Analysis.Bursar Office .
SUNY COLLEGE AT ONEONTA
Lecturer/Asst.Professor in .Philosophy.
Instructor or Asst . Professor. Sociology Dept.
SUNY COLLEGE OF ARTS & SCI., POTSDAr1
D~rector of Computing Services.(PR-4)
Director of Art Gallery. Art Department.(PR-2)
Asst. Professor/Instructor. Dept. Economics.
Chairman of Economics.
Assa.Librarian/Coordinator of Public Services.
MISCELLANEOUS
Teaching Po si tions available 1/23/81: Phys ics/
Bus. Educ. &Typing/Bioloqy/French/Vocal Music
K-12 . Certifiable, NY S.
'
Supervisory ~acancies. Postmark filino date-2/5/81.
Contact. Ci ty Sch. Distric t of NY, Div. of
Personnel. Off. of Field Serv. 65 Court St., Rm .
811, Brooklyn, NY 11 201. Att : Edward Aquil one.
Launderer. Gowanda Psychiatric Ctr .. Resume &
appl i~ation to A. Stephen DuBois, Director.
Home Trainer(½ Ti me position). NYS Assn. for
. Ret. Ch. Deadl i ne l /?r:./"l. Check for extension.
reach er I & Teacher II. NYS Assn. for R. Ch .,
Resumes to Heritaqe Educ. Proqram. P.n.,
U-Crest Elementary School, l Naoel Drive.Cheek.
EXAMINATIONS:
Director of Hiqhway Safety Proqrams. City of Buffalo .
Exam dat~: 2/21/ 81.(Final Filino date 2/Ll/81).
Ambulance Dispatcher/Inspector. City of Buffalo.
~xam date, 2/21/81. (Final Filinq date 2/4/81)
Senior Ambulance Dispatcher/Inspector. City of Bflo .
_Exam. date: 2/21/~l: (Final Filinq date 2/4/81).
Written Exam for position of Correction Officer.The
Dept. of Correctional Services, State Office
B!d9. Camp us, Albany, NY 12226. Exam 1/12/81 for
filing and written test on 1/3 1/81. Check for
c~ang~ or extension with Albany.
Examinations! PHA~E I, New York City School System,
for teaching licenses under Alternative B
Requirements and for Soecified other Licenses.,
Sc hedule_of exams will be is sued about 4/ 15 /81 .
For applications, write t o: Board of Examiners
65 Court Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201.
'
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
NYS Clerical &Secretarial Employee Advancement
Program. (traininq/wnr~shops/assiqnments).
Exam series scheduled for June n, 1981. l•/rite :
V. Jame~ Gutowski, NYS Dent. Civil Serv. Albany,
or obtain forms for exams from Civil Se rvice
Office_w~th in yo~r v~cinity: (CC-1 or CC-2 Forms )
(Trans ition Examination Series )

FOR FU RT HER INFORMATION : Please contact the Affirmative
Action/Human Development Office located in Grover
Cleveland Hall, Room 405, or phone 878-6210 between the
hours of 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. on Monday throuqh Friday.
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
FROM THE PRESIDENT
I . SABBATICAL LEAVE APPROVALS 1981-82. It is a
pleasure to announce that after carefu l rev iew of the
requests for sabbatical leaves for the 1981-82 aca demic year, the following sabbatical leaves have been
approved:
Fal I Semester 1981 - Keith E. Baird, Associate
Professor (Anthropology), Warren Enters, Professor
(Performing Arts), Emanuel Fried, Associate Professor
(English), Alwin C. Green, Associate Profes sor
(Mathema tics), Sidney J. Parnes, Professor (Creative
Studies), Ned V. Schimizz i, Associate Professor
(Curriculum and Supervision), Julius P. Slavenas,
Professor (History and Social Studies Education),
Ralph Yalkovsky, Professor (Geosciences, Physics and
Interdisciplinary Sciences).
Spring Semester 1982 - Geraldine Bard, Assistant
Professor (English), Saul Barron, Professor (Chemistry), John A. Bice, Professor (Fine Arts) , John J.
Bishop, Professor (Fine Arts), Gisele Feal, Associate
Professor (Foreign Languages), Marie S. Geise, Professor (Anihropology), Theodor~ W. Kury, Professor
(Geography and Sociology), Adrian Solomon, Professor
(Criminal Justice and Social Work).
Full Year 1981-82 - Donald E. Carter, Assistant
Professor (Behavioral and Humanistic Studies), James
O. Grunebaum, Associate Professor (Philosophy and
Religious Studies), Robert E. Horvat, Associate Professor and Chair (Geosciences, Phy sics and lnterdiscipl in ary Sciences), John B. Morganti, Professor (Psychology), Om P. Rusti, Associate Professor (Geoscience, Physics and lnterdiscipl inary Sciences) .
I I. ACADEMIC APPOINTMENT AND PROMOTION POLICIES.
Since last spring, there has been wide discussion of a
new set of academic appointment and promotion poli cies. In addition to academic officers and staff,
participants in formal discussions included department chairs, the College Senate, UUP leadership, and
the three Faculties, and I know that informal discussion has gone well beyond that. The statement of
pol icy attached to the September 25, 1980 Bulletin
(printed on blue paper with additional copies available from the Academic Affairs Office) is now our
official policy. I would 1 ike to direct attention to
a few of the most important implications of the new
pol icy.
(1) Distinction between lecturer and instructor
ranks: Lecturer appointments are non-tenure track
positions granted for short periods or to faculty
whose qualifications are substantially short of those
considered requisite for the rank of assistant professor or above. Instructor appointments carry some

expectation of contlnuation and imply qua! ifications
minimally short of those required for assistant professors. (For detailed discussion of these ranks, see
the pol icy statement.) Department chairs should examine the ranks of their faculty members to ascertain
that the lecturer and instructor titles are being used
consistently with the new guidelines.
(2) Promotion from instructor to assistant professor: When requirements for the rank of assistant
professor are met, instructors should be promoted.
There is no scheduled cycle for these promotions; they
should be forwarded as soon as requirements are met and
documentation is on file in the Academic Affairs Offic~
Promotion will take effect as soon as paper work is
completed in Albany. Because evaluation, as such, is
not part of this promotion, personnel committees need
not become involved, but Change of Status form should
be iniated by the department and forwarded through
appropriate channels.
(3) Promotion to associate professor and continuing appointment: Recommendations for promotions to
associate professor and for continuing appointment
should occur on the same calendar sequence, and this
year's personnel calendar is designed to make that
possible. As noted in the new policies, it is generally expected that promotion to associate professor
will occur when the faculty member meets the Trustees'
Policies criteria at a level sufficien t to meri t continuing appointment.
(4) Secondary appointments: Since the proposed
secondary appointments pol icy became known, it has
generated considerable interest and a few actual
appointments have been made. Deans have a special responsibility to seek out faculty who might hold such
appointments a nd to facilitate the appointment pro cess. These appointments, which a re normally for two
years, generally entitled the appointee to full privileges i n the secondary department. An obvious candidate is a facul ty member in one department who has
close professional ties to, and at least occasionally
teaches in or would 1 ike to teach in another unit.
Faculty holding secondary appointments are entitled to
i dentify themselves as "professor of (primary appointmen t) and (secondary appointment)." While the number
of secondary appointments may never be large, it is
hoped that i t will grow considerably in the months
ahead and will be at the forefront of building
bridges across departmental boundaries.
I I I. ACADEMIC COMPUTING CENTER DIRECTOR. On behalf
of Vice President Frey and myself, I am very pleased
to announce the appointment of Ronald N. Brown as the
Director of the Academic Computing Center, effective
January 2, 1981. Mr. Brown most recently served as
the Manager of User Services in the Center and ha s
been a part of the effort of the College to improve
computin g services to the students and the faculty
since the Academic Computing Center was established in
the early 1970s. The College looks to the new director
for a continuation of the excellent service and leadersh ip in the use of computers fo r instruction and
res earch.
FROM THE DEAN OF GRADUATE STUDIES AND RESEARCH
I. CONVERSATIONS IN THE DISCIPLINES, 1981-82. During
the comi ng academ i c year, the State Un i versity of New
York wil I sponsor between twelve and fifteen intercampus faculty conferences within academic disciplines.
These conferences may take place any time from Sept. 1,
1981 to June 30, 1982.
A sum not to exceed $2,000 will be made available
to help s upport each approved conference. The sponsor
dead! ine for receipt of applications is April 10, and
the campus deadline is April I. A copy of the guideI ines is available from ·Mike Ryan, OG 21 I.

I I. CONTINUING EDUCATI ON COURSES. The Office of Continuing Education wi II accept credit-free course proposals for fall 1981 until Marc h 17. Proposal forms
are available in GC 507, ext. 5906.
FROM THE PROFESSIONAL WELFARE COMMITTEE, EXCEPTIONAL
CHILDREN EDUCAT ION DEPARTMENT
I. REVIEW OF CHAIRPERSON. The faculty of the Exceptional Education Department is reviewing their chairperson with reference to recommendation for
reappointment. The three major areas for review of
his performance to date will include: meeting his
administrative responsibi I ities effectively , providing
leader sh ip for the depart ment and its programs, and
perform in g his role with respect for the principle of
democr tic aca demic governance when administer ing the
affairs of Ex. Ed. and providing leadership. Anyone
who wishes to provide information to the Committee
regarding the chairperson's per formance may do so
either orally or in writing. Written stateme nts may
be addressed to Dr. Sta nley Di ckson, Chairman, Professional Welfare Committee, KH 215.
Oral statements may be made Friday, March 13 ,
beginning at 3 p.m. Those who prefer to appear before
the Committee may call Mrs. Judith Janus, ext. 5611,
for a time on March 6.
FROM THE DIRECTOR OF INSTITUTIONAL ADVANCEMENT
I. VOLUNTEERS NEEDED. While state appropriations
sup port the basic needs and operational costs of the
college, they fa ll far short of fulfilling all of
Buffalo State's financial needs. Therefore, as you
are undoubtedly aware, we have initiated the first BSC
Annual Fund Drive with a goal of $100,000. The private donations re~eived through the Annual Fund will
be inst ru me ntal in providing support for many programs
whi c h extend beyon d our basic e ducational nee ds.
Part i cip ation in the Annual Fund by as many alumni
and friends as po ss ibl e is crucial to the success of
the campaign. To reach as many a lumni as possible,
on a more personal basis, a person-to-pe rson telephone
campai gn, aptly titled "Phon-Alum," has bee~ initiated.
We are primarily relying on students for thi s effort,
but other volunteer s among the college community-both faculty and staff--are needed to work as callers,
s tati s ticians, and /or committee members. The actual
ca llin g will take place from 6 : 30-9 :30 p.m., SundayThursday, Feb. 17-April 15, so if you can help in any
way, please s i gn up for one or more evenings by calling
the Office of In stit ution a l Advancement , ext . 4336 or
5536 .
Set aside an even ing or so to talk to our alumni
and further a worthy cause, close to home--the future
of Buffalo Stat e College .
FROM THE COMMENCEMENT COMMITTEE
I. NOMINATIONS SOUGHT. The Commencement Committee
i s intere s ted in receiving the names of candidates
for t he Pre s id ent's Distinguished Service Award to be
pre se nted at the May Commencement. "Exceptional contributions to the welfare of Buffalo State College
are recognized by the Pre s ident's Distinguished
Service Award .
Re ci pients of this symbol of appreciation are selected by the President on the recommendation of members of the faculty, staff, student body,
and ap proved by the College Council." Nominations
should be made in writing and addressed to the
Commencement Committee, c/o Public Affairs Office,
GC 515, by February 20.

ITEMS OF INTEREST

The State of the College:

THE COLLEGE STORE will be closed the following days:
Fri., Sat., t1on., Feb. 13 , 14, & 16; normal hours will
resume Tues., Feb . 17.
FACULTY RECREATION HOURS. Pool: Mon. & Fri., I : 30 2:30 p.m., Wed., 12-1 :45 p.m.;Racquetball Courts:
Mon. & Wed., 3-4:30 p.m. Reservations for court time
may be made by calling 6500 after 12:30 p.m. For
information regarding general recreation hours, call
6721, 24 hours a day.

1981

*

Continue vigorous recruitment, regional
and state-wide, among freshmen, transfers, and graduates, and among traditional
and non-traditional populations--from a
position of strength. While our connnitment to expanding access through the
SEEK program must continue, one of the
healthiest things for this campus will
be once again to have so strong an
applicant pool that we can make genuine
choices and att r act the kinds of students
who can benefit most from our programs.

*

"Making it" means we can let down some
more of our defenses, loosen up a bit,
and think not just of FTE's but of those
cherished old values like intellectuality
and quality and sharing and building
academic bridges rather than departmental fences.

*

"Making it" means we can go on with our
re-examination of the undergraduate
curriculum, not oblivious to its possible
ef fects on course taking and line allocation, but willing to look at core
requirements, language requirements,
basic skills, minors, and other timeles s
educational issues as advocates of the
best possible undergraduate education,
rather merely as defenders of one's
chosen disciplinary turf.

*

"Making it" means we can engage in a
thoughtful, creative and realistic
assessment of the new student market
potential of Buf f alo State--through the
Off-Campus College, a weekend college, a
night school or other new delivery
systems.

*

It means we can take some risks . • . be
venturesome. It also means that we can
take risks at our own pace, without
panic or foolish haste. Some of our
risks will not work out--else they would
not have been risky. I don't mind those
losses--the ones where we gave our best
e f fort. But let's not lose one because
we were unprepared or foolish or slipshod.
Or, as I sometimes say to those who have
to listen to me the most: "no flailing
about."

*

"Making it" means we can continue with
confidence to spread the story of Buf f alo
State through the connnunity, to offer
our services with pr ide, and to expect
the respect and recognition that is due
the largest four - year college in the
largest university s ystem in the world.

D. Bruce Johnstone
January 30, 1981
Once again, the second semester is underway. The
s now is getting a bit grimey. The Division of Budget
in Albany has decided that a reasonable way to handle
this year's SUNY-wide enrollment increases is to cut
another 436 positions. Perhaps even worse, the desecraters of the English language, who last year gave us
the $10 million "fundamental re-examination," have
decided this year not to "cut," but only to "de-enrich"
us. Really. And I am back before you with a midyear
report, my second, on the state of the college.
Making It

Dollt
Apologtre_
"Our 4 seasons give
us the best of all worlds:'
Lakes Erie and Ontario cool things during
summer, extend warmth into autumn and
temper winter's chill 10 to 30 degrees.
We have never recorded a temperature of
100 or above. And the mercury dips to zero
only 3 days a year.
We get more summer sunshine than any
other region in the state.
BuHalo has never had droughts or
monsoons. And has less precipitation than
New York, Miami, Mobile . ..
Plus, we have fewer
thunderstorms and less
chance of hurricanes or
tornadoes than most
American cities.

Let me turn first to the budget, because it is
always on our minds at this time of year, and because
it is basically a good budget for this college. The
details have been printed in the Bulletin and shared
with the deans and the Budget and Staff Allocation
Committee. Already negotiated salary increases were
funded. Some increases were provided for general
inflation and for the replacement of worn out and
obsolete equipment. We lost eight more positions--two
of them faculty--and that is not good by any measure.
But the other 11 colleges of arts and sciences, all of
them smaller than we, lost a total of 205 positions,
110 of them faculty. I take no comfort in the misfortune of others, and I do not believe this game has a
zero sum, where "losers" necessarily match "winners."
Some of the other units have been badly damaged, and I
would hope for some restorations, especially for them.
But assuming a reasonable mandatory vacancy rate
(and I think that is a reasonable assumption) and
accepting some pain in student services, which lost 4
of our 8 position cutbacks, we should be able to meet
our targets and to continue the slow buttressing of our
highest demand areas without retrenchment and without
freezing replacements or renewals across the board.
And for the first time in recent years, the Division of
the Budget projects an increase in our budgeted enrollment--even though it projects (I believe for the wrong
reason) a decline in our actual enrollments.
I could attribute this budget to sagacious and
forceful presidential leadership. But it would be much
more modest, and much more accurate, to attribute our
relative good fortune to those efforts from the faculty
and staff that have so dramatically improved our enrollments, as well as to the apparent recognition in Albany
that our kind of institution--diverse, urban, lean and
yet very much alive, and in a position to attract the
adult, part-time, and non-traditional student--is a
kind of college that will best weather the rest of this
troubled period for higher education. I said last fall
that our pitch to Albany had been upbeat: "that we are
lean by any measure . • • but that we are firmly on our
feet" and that we hoped for a budget that would reward
those who are "making it." I think we got one.
But do not think for a moment that we are "home
free," "out of the woods," or safe by any other cliche.
"Making it" is no license to relax. Rather, I hope we
can turn even more of our attention to the bold, creative betterment of this college, freed from at least
the most paralyzing short-run fears of retrenchment and
program decimation. Specifically, "making it" means
we can:

Destinies and Choices
All of this, to summarize perhaps a bit thea tr ically,
means taking better command of our academic destiny.
We will continue to be constrained by the state's
financial troubles, by the smaller pool of traditional
college-goers, by the Regents' reluctance to certify
new programs, and by a faculty that is heavily t enured
and still shrinking. These forces, it might seem,
severely limit our degrees of freedom--particularly if
one assumes, as I do, that retrenchment brings dreadful
side effect s and ought therefore to be avoided at

almost all cost. What choices are lef ? What big
dreams are we a llowed? What destiny is left to corrnnand?
But I say that there are exciting and impor tant
choices ye t to make and long-s tandi ng drams yet to
real ize.
*

*

t,

*

*

What shall our undergraduate tud nt
learn? Don 't be turned off by th fact
that i t is an old question that no
college will ever settle. To be a
member of a faulty virtuall y means to
b£ ever willing lo consider and r econsider
the nature of undergraduate educaticn .
Should we aspire to be one of lhe handful
of col leges that find a way truly to
make a difference in our students' mos t
basic skills in writing and mathematics?
How cnn we suc ceed where most schools
and colleges have failed?
How will we govern ourselve s? Can we
st r engt hen collegial governance at this
college'? Or must we find othe::- ways of
accommodating the tugs and pull s of
confli~ ting interests , past practices ,
pres e1t struc tures, and j ob insecuritier?
In what ways should this college respond
to the adult, part-time , and non-t~aditional
stud nt? Once we kno1.· how "the college"
sho uld respond, he w, in : i gh t of the
fact that "the college" is only we, do
we gel ourselves to behave in whatever
ways these respons~s call for?
In what fields will our fac ulty grow
from the sl1eer pressure of student
numbers? What fiel d c will grow, c,r a t
lf.a st be maintained, because there is iu
t hat fiel d at this college a level of
excellence that is rec,Jgnized throughout
the region and the state and that we
must maintain? In what fields must we
r e luclantly and respectfully, but only
truthful ly , ask the facul t y to cont i nue
do ing all we expect. of faculty while
their numbers wind down and their mean
f aculty age rises?
How do we encourage better teaching in a
way that will make a difference--that
will not merely reward the super ones,
but ~ill also, or especially, make good
ones out of those that are now just
fair? How do we encourage and support
research--for all that it does for this
college--an<l s till keep it in a proper
perspective?

*

How do we bring more rewards to our
brightest, most curious, most creative,
and most diligent students? How do we
reward a wide variety of achievement and
stretch each student to his or her
fullest?

I could go on. But I hope I have made my simple
point. Our degrees of freedom are few but they are
plent y . We have more than enough choices--as proven by
the number of otherwise nice opportunities we will have
t o forego because, alas, we must in the end choose.
The challenges ahead are enormous, merely to come a bit
closer to what are essentially the same goals this
college has held for a long, long time. Or, as I said

h1 ne thi rd p ragrar h 0 f th e p la ming i:aper t hat began
tunni ng · th· B..illcUn JUl" t: l: f-,re the holidays:
"Pl F. n :i ng fm the f ut- ie is bt cc ning les s a task oi
iinagJ ~1:r,g e c..! l. nt i " h:ir.[ti ! La t a c llc.ge might do
<.r ';t ,~ >,:.e, <n:id ,r·e-r tl1 ·. t :.~L c,f .ir t. icula t i ng ,.,1J:1t a
co: 1 c•ge if:,, or h b c ,t>.i .g alt 1::ac:y, and of c ing l1et t1or
t~1.:it wltic.h :it j _; ,,:llread_1 <ib out.''

Planning
So, "planning" is what I have been t alki ng about
this afternoon. Taking command of one's destiny-thoughtfully and purposefully--is planning. Making
choiccs--in full knowledge of t rade-offs and benefits-i s planning.

I propose we plan together . I have shared with
yoi;, serialized in the ever popular Bulletin, my views
on the future of this college . These views are to
stimula te yo ur s . . . to help shape yours and in turn
to be shaped by yours . . • to f orm " s tarting points"
on all kinds of issues • . . to give you a sense of the
directions that I wil~ try ta lead the college until
we, together, come up with some better ways to go .
This is not, need I say, the way everyone in
higher education goes abo ut planning. Some prefer task
forces or commissions or connnittees from the very
start. Others begin with data and models and simulations
and projections, and lots and lot s of numbers. Still
others begi n with "wish lis ts" from every department
and office--responses to the question "what would you
li.ke to do or be?"
I believe in beginning with a plan that, although
not neces sarily correct in every detail or wise in
every judgment, has a t least the minor virtue of sole
authorship and the consistency that generally comes
from the single hand. Also , as long as I must take
ultimate responsibility for most policies and institutional decisions, it is better that I am understood so
that my errors can be corrected . I do not mind being
disagreed wi th, or persuaded o therwise, or on occasion
going on ahead in spite of oppos ition. But I do not
ever like bei ng misunderstood . Hence, the document you
now have, in three blue parts and in tiny print.
Policies suggested by this document will ultimately
go to the Senate, as the principal deliberative and
advisory body of the College. Ray Waxmonsky and his
Academic Plan Connnittee of the Senate will play an
especially important role in shaping and approving an
overall process of planning, which has only been begun
by the blue paper, and, along with other committee
chairs, in taking to the Senate any new academic policies
or. other major change in the direction, of this College.
In thE! meantime, I hope many of you will read it,
talk about it, look carefully between the lines, and
let your colleagues, your dean, your senators, me, or
anyone else know what you come up with.
Since there is more than enough for anyone to find
fault with, I hope you will not see i.t as a sign of
weakness if I ask that you not forget to mention to
someone, if not to me, what you find right and useful
about the document as well.
The Near Agenda
As planning goes on, so do the problems and the
needs for ac tion and direction. So, also, come and go
some solutions and successes. Some of you may think
that I continually dredge up the same old lists of

h s we are working on--wondering, no doubt, why
t:~h~ng gets done, or, if things can't get done, why I
n 'tat least pretend that they do and bring a bit of

don t to the agenda
Others, perversely cynical in
varie
Y
h
recisely
the opposi te· direction, may won d er were
a 11
P
ideas keep coming from and wish I would settle
these ith two or three or maybe four and quit thinking
down w
new things to keep someone else busy.
up
Today I am in a "short list" mood, and I wi~l
nclude my talk by reviewing briefly the three over~~ching goals or themes" that I presented in September
in my opening address to the f aculty and staff .
1.

2.

3.

Budget and Planning. I called in September
for a budget and planning framework that
aggressively promote s SUCB within SUNY
, • . that realis tically prepares ourselves
for continuing tight budgets • • . that
recognizes the need for both growth and
diminution of programs • • . and that
conveys direction and stability even as
tough decisions are implemented. So
far this year we have done very well.
If you haven't been asleep for the past
fifteen minutes, you know that I think
we have far to go, but that our start is
strong.
Urban Commitment. Second , I called last
fall for a strengthened urban connnitment,
to academic programs, to research, and
to service. Nuala Drescher's coordination
of Urban Studies, Bill Ganley's directorship
of the Center for Applied Research in
Urban and Regional Development, the
success of our fund raising, and dozens
of other examples of successful outreach
to the community all tell me that 11 this 11
goal, while not ever to be truly met,
is unquestionably being realized.
Curricular Integrity. The last of the
three big themes--and perhaps our most
important at this time--1 last fall
labeled "curricular integrity." By this
I meant all of the efforts to improve
the undergraduate curriculum, including
the reform of the general-liberal requirements 1 the continuing development of
minor programs, the introduction of .
basic English and mathematics proficiency
requirements, the re-examination of the
language requirement, and the promotion
of genuinely interdepartmental programs.
we have much to do, and the core curriculum,
especially, must occupy our attention in
the coming months. I believe this
goal--improvement of the undergraduate
curriculum--is being met up to our
capacity to handle such monumentally
complex issues .

There is more, of course, and I continue to wo:ry
that our plate is too full; but I also have the satisfying sense that no one is idle, and that we are achi~ving
much of what we are setting out to do. Our Fund Drive
is now at $68,300, My warmest thanks to those of you
who have given through the faculty and staff drive. As
of yesterday, 72 of you have given $5,490--a tremendous
boost to the Fund Drive. Academic personnel policies
have been codified. A substantial number of minors are
in place. Bengal Pause works, even though by changing
the days of the week for next year we have made it a
kind of moving target. The Task Force on Faculty and
Staff Development under Stan Dickson and his colleagues

has produced policies on secondary appoi ntments and on
administrative internships, and is continuing its
agenda. Our Middle States Self Studies, led by Tom
Quatroche and Dick Towne, are all underway. The physical campus has the benefit of Bud Deihl's Beautification
Committee, with new playing fields, trees, outdoor
furniture, and other amenities on the way.
But let me close with a return to my earlier
theme. we are making it. There are lo:s of choices
and lots of challenges. You will, I think, always know
where I stand, and how firmly--or ambivalently, as the
case may be--1 stand. I invite your participation in
making these choices and meeting these challenges and
taking command of our own academic destiny.
-End-

We wish to extend our sympathy to t he family
of Florenc e Blasik, Senior Stenographer in
the Business Studies Department, who died
Wed., Feb . 11, in Millard Fillmore Hospita l.
Mrs. Blasik had worked at the College for
nine years in various departmental offices.
FACULT Y RECREATI ON HOURS. Poo l : Mon . & Fri . , 1 :30 2:30 p . m. , Wed., 12-1 :45 p.rn:;-Racq ue tba ll Cou rts :
Mon. & We d ., 3- 4:30 p.m . Rese r va t ions f o r cou rt ti me
may be mad e by ca ll ing 65 00 a fte r 12: 30 p . m. For
i nforma ti on regard i ng gene r a l r ec reation ho urs, call
6721 , 24 hours a day .
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
FROM THE PRESIDENT
I. TUITION INCREASE. The Executive Committee of the
SUNY Board of Trustees has approved a $150 per year
tuition increase for undergraduates beg i nn in g with the
1981-82 school year . For f re s hme n and so phomo res,
this would be the fourth increa s e since 1971, the last
being in 1979; for juniors and seniors, it would be
the third increase since 1971, the la s t be ing in 1976.
The effect of the anticipat e d i ncrea s e in tuit ion
will be to negate so me of the harsher cut s t o t he
college budget announced earlier. Thi s ca mpu s wil l
have all previously an nounced cuts restore d (2 facult y ,
4 s tudent services, and 2 insti t utional support ) a nd
wil 1 receive an additional line in academic sup port .
In addition, somewhat more generou s allowance s wil l be
provided for inflationary cost incre ase s .
I am deeply relieved that we will not be forced
into making those very difficult cuts, particularl y in
faculty and student services, but I am increasingly
concerned over the rising costs of college to our students and their families.
I have asked Vice Presidents
Jim Gold and Bil 1 Licata and USG President Chris
Annechino to put together a panel for the investigation of ~l l developments in costs and aid and their
effects on our students .
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS AND THE
VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
I . COMPUTER SERVICES. As announced in the September 4
College Bulletin, the Computer Services area has been
reorganized. The reorganization plan that was
developed established a Computer Services Advisory
Committee.
Included in this Bullet in is a copy of the
organizational chart, a list of the Advisory Committee
membership and its general purposes.
FROM THE CHAIRPERSON OF THE COLLEGE SENATE
I. INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION. The International Education Committee will conduct open hearings concerning
future developments in the field of international
education at the College on Wed., Feb. 25, noon to
2 p.m., HC 204.
It is open to the entire college
community.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
FSA TO MEET. The FSA Board of Directors will meet on
Wed., Feb. 25, at noon, in UN Assembly Hall. All
members of the campus community are invited to attend.

JOB OPENING: Cou nselo r / In s tructor needed fo r part-ti
em ployment in the NYS Dr i nking Dr i ve r Prog ra m. One t
t wo year s pro f ess i onal full - time experience as group
coun s elor preferabl y in alcohol abuse required. Send
resume by March 8 to: Phyllis Brooks, Coord. DDP/SUC
Con t inuing Education , GC 507. No phone cal ls accepte

COMMUN IQUE: The following films will be available duri
t he week of February 23-27 for the indicat ed showdate
ONLY. Anyone wishing to use t hese films must contact
t he faculty member in advance of showdate to ascertain
use.
SHOWDATE
TITLE
2/26
Sound of Sound
2/23
Death Be Not Loud
2/25
Down Decibel Down
Connections: Faith in Numbers 2/23
2/23-25
Ruth St. Denis & Ted Shawn
2/23-26
Basic Ecology: Population
2/24-26
Creative Growth
2/24-26
Miss Goodall & Wild Chimps
Human Reproduction
2/23-25
In Search of a Call from
2/23-25
Outer Space
2/25
Railroad Builders
2/25-27
Somewhere To Go
2/27-3/3
Day Care Today
2/25
Chaplin Program "D"
2/24-26
Bicycle Thief
2/24-26
Targets
2/24-26
Requiem for a Heavyweight
2/23-25
Toward the Future
2/26
Photography: How it Works
2/24-26
Destry Rides Again
2/24
Out of the Shadows
2/27-3/2
The Desert
2/24
Randy's Up - Randy's Down

FACULTY
Morrisey
Morrisey
Morrisey
Brueckman
Kutschall
Weaver
Rogers
Engelbrecht
Smith, A
Lestingi
Ansel
Schrader
Schrader
Hoffmann
Bard
Bard
Bachman
Kaushagen
Aquino
Bard
Feudo
Laug
Feudo

FILM LIBRARY HOURS
Monday - Thursday, 9:00 am - 5pm
Friday, 9:00am - 4pm
FILM PREVIEWS
Faculty recommendations for titles for film previews
would be appreciated. Forward suggestions to Bonnie
Percival, Film Librarian, CC 102.
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STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE AT BUFFALO
Social Work/ Criminal Justice Department, two
positions
SUNY AT ALBANY
Associate or Full Professor, African/AfroAmerican Studies
Associate or Full Professor, Hispanic and
Italian Studies
Assistant Professor, Biological Sciences
Assistant Professor, Sociology, two positions
SUNY AT BINGHAMTON
Educational Specialist, Alcoholism Curriculum
SUNY COLLEGE AT CORTLAND
Dean, Arts and Sciences
EOP Counselor
Assistant or Associate Professor, Recreation
Education
SUNY DOWNSTATE MEDICAL CENTER
Nurse, Surgery-Effect of ATG on Renal Allograft
Survival
Assistant to Vice President for Administration
Assistant to Director of Facilities & Planning
Counselor, Social Service
SUNY COLLEGE AT FREDONIA
Assistant Professor, Chemistry , two positions
SUNY COLLEGE AT OLD WESTBURY
Director, New Coll ege-Wide Structured Freshman
Program
Assistant Professo r, Urban Studies
Instructor or Assi sta nt Professor, Urban Studies
Assistant Professor, Chemistry
Library Technic al Assistant
Assistant Pro fessor , Anth ropology
Rank Competitive , Busin ~ss and Management
Assistant Professor o r Instructor, Psychology
Psycho logy , Ra nk & Salary dependent upon
qualifications
Instructor or Assistant Professor, Spanish
Counselor, two positions
SUNY COLLEGE AT POTSDAM
Chairma n, Economics Depa rtment
SUNY AT STONY BROOK
Postdoctoral Research Associate, Pharmacological
Sciences
MISCELLANEOUS
Technician, Art background, experience in mechanica l
drawing, knowledge of electrical symbols and
terminology, (part time), Manpower Temporary
Services (716) 675-7055
Cost Accountant, CPA, two years' experience,
Manpower Temporary Services (716) 675-7055
Child Protective Worker-On Call, B.A. and one year
of experience in social work, NYS Driver's License,
apply in writing to Robert J. Janes, Executive
Director, Child & Family Services, 330 Delaware
Avenue, Buffalo, NY 14202
Management Trainee, r etail experience or schooling,
apply to Timothy Dunkows ki, (716) 891-4647
Management Trainee, retail experience, contact
Store Manager, Boulevard Mall (716) 836-9113
Sales Rep, experienced, WLVL Radio, Hank Nevins,
General Manager, (716) 433-5944
E!1gi neer, entry lP.vel, mechanic:.11 technology ,
ca ll Williarn HodgP., (716) 694-5666, for appointment,
Kellogg Man Corporation
Sales Rep , Bachelor's degree and/or prior sal8s
Western Union Telegraph Co., Robert L. Pettoruto,
District Manager, (716) 854-4669
Para-Legal, B.A. in Business or related, marketing
political science, or economics or legal exposure

Join
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STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE AT BUFFALO
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION/HUMAN DEVELOPMENT OFFICE
Vacancy Notice 2/23 / 81
in business area. Phillips, Lytle, Hitchcock, Blaine
Contact: Norma Brooks, (716) 847-7000.
Administrative Secretary, Mail or bring resume to:
Allentown Community Center, Inc., 111 ~lmwood Avenue,
Buffalo, NY 14201. Attn: William R. House, Projector
Director
TV Auction Associate, Send resume to: Auction Office,
WNED-TV, P.O. Box 1263, Buffalo, NY 14240
Assistant Professor, M.F . A. in printmaking with
demonstrated professional achievement in that discipline.
Send at least 12 but no more than 20 slides of recent
work and resume to: Faculty Search Committee , Dept.
of Art, 104 Recitation Hall, University of Delaware,
Newark, DE 19711. Applications must be received no
later than March 1, 1981.
Position in Dept. of Human Development, earned
doctorate. Submit vitae, letter of application, 3
references to: Robert Huebner, Chrmn ., Search Committee,
Institute for Child Study/Dept. of Human Development,
College of Education, Univ. of Maryland, College Park,
Maryland 20742.
Director of Bands, Doctorate; equivalent credits and/or
background will be considered. Deadline-3/15/81. Send
resume, credentials, performance tapes and o ther
supportive material to: Dr. Joseph S. Haruda, Chrmn.,
Dept. of Music, Central Washington Univ., Ellensburg,
Washington 98926.
Economist , Maste r's with college teaching experience.
Send resume , transcripts, 3 references to: Office of
Personnel Services, Onondaga Community College,
Syracuse, New York 13215. Deadline-3 / 15/81.
Biochemistr y Field , Co rnell University. Fo r further
information write : Ma rgaret Denni s, Cornell Univ.,
B-12 Ives Hall, Ithaca, New York 14 853.
Specia l Educ ation (Faculty), earned doctora te.
Inquiries and applications, by 3/1/81, t o : Prof. Ralph
Rupp, Chrmn., Special Education Search Committee, 1111
School of Education, Univ. of Michigan, Ann Arbor,
Michigan 48 109.
FBI Special Agents, B.A. degree. Starting salary$20 ,00 0. Relocation possible. Further information,
contact D. Hammond, 856-7800.
Counselor, ECC City Campus, temporary, f ull-time.
Master's degree in Student Personnel Services and 2
years' counseling experience. Send resume, transcript s ,
and 3 letters of recommendation to: Central Personnel,
ECC, Main and Youngs Rd., Buffalo, NY 14221.
Associate Personnel Administrator M23, Wa ssai c
Developmental Center, permanent appointment, Civil
service eligibility or one year of competitive service
in a 52 .6 position allocated to Grade 23. Send
resume to: Thomas Zielinski, Director, Human
Resources Management, wassaic Development Center,
Station A, Wassaic, NY 12592.
Director of Institution Manpower Management A, G-27,
Utica/Marcy Psychiatric Center. Send resume to
Garry Rettig, Deputy Director of Institution Administration, Utica/ Marcy Psychiatric Center, 1213 Court St.,
Utica, NY 13502.
Dissertation Fellows (2 positions), send vitae,
dissertation prospectus, 3 references to: Director,
Center for Black Studies, Univ. of California, Santa
Barbara, CA 93106.
NYS Assoc. for Retarded Children, Inc. Positions:
Speech Therapists (2 part-time, 1 fulltime), send
application, resume , 3 references to NYSARC, Heritage
Education Program, 1 Nagel Dr., Cheektowaga, 14225.
Clerk Typist (part-time), send resume to Janet Martner,
NYSARC, 38 Virginia Pl., Buffalo, NY 14202.
Physical Education Teacher,(2 positions) Send resume
and 3 references to Heritage Education Program-P.O.,
& Huder.

u-crest Elementary School, 1 Nagel Dr., Cheektowaga,
New York 14225.
Housekeeper , Gowanda Psychiatric Center, Helmuth,
New York. All qualified candidates may apply in
person to the Personnel Office, located in the
Administration Building.
computer Systems Programmer, JG-21, within the Court
Information Service, Albany, NY. Submit resume to
Mrs . Matilda Carner-Smith, Area Coordinator, EEO
programs/OCA , 50 Delaware Ave., 4th Floor (City Court
Building), Buffalo, NY 14202.
Assistant Director of University Publications,
Editorial. Send application and resume to Gertrude
Kane , Director of University Publications, Ball State
university, Muncie, IN 47306.
Biology, faculty position . Earned doctorate required.
send resume to Dr. Donald A. Hendrickson, Chrmn.,
Search & Selection Committee, Dept. of Biology,
Ball State University, Muncie, IN 47306.
Nursing, faculty position. Master's degree required
with specialty in Medical Surgical Nursing; doctoral
preparation preferred. Contact Dr. Martha M. Morris,
Cha i rperson, Dept. of Nursing, Ball State Univ.,
Muncie, IN 47306.
Industrial Education & Technology, 3-year temporary
full-time position. M~ster's degree. Send resume and
credentials including 3 letters of recommendation and
original transcripts to Dr. Edgar S. Wagner, Head,
Dept. of Industrial Education & Technology, Ball
state Univ., Muncie, IN 47306.

TheHeant_
'We're the #1 Sports town
in America:'

Proven by a recent study of attendance
vs. seat capacity in all major league cities we're at the top of the list.
Rick Manning and Warren Spahn are
both Buffalo-born baseball greats.
We've got one of the largest free tennis
schools for children in the country.
And more than 20 skiing areas within a
90 mile radius. (Even from the farthest point
in the city, a decent slope is no more than
¾ of an hour away.)
We've got more acres of park land than
most any northeastern
city. (500 parks and
playgrounds in the
metro area.)
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COMPUTER SERVICES ADVISORY

State University
College at
Buffalo
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MEMBERSHIP:
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Dewayne Beery, Chair~ar.
William Bennett
Ronald Brown
Raymond Chamberlair.
Richard Collier
Richard Diedrich
George Dowdall
Kevin Durkin
William Ganley
Lee Ann Grace
William Holmes
Layman Jones
Richard Le Castre
Larry Scott
James Spotila
Robert Stephen

GENERAL PURPOSE :
- To advis~ the Director of Computer Services on all
expe 7 tations relate~ to the level of computing support
requ~red to appropriately provide College-wide computer
servic~s for the Academic and Administrative u ser
community;
- To 7°~si der_and appro~e recommendations for Academic and
Administrative Computi ng p ri ori ties as defined and
suggested by the Academic and AJministrativ e .User Commi ttees;
- To inform and pro pe rly 1· nter ac+:- wit
· h an app r opriate SubCommittee of the College ,:::,~e
- nat?- on a 1 1 matters related to
Callege-wide Computer Se rv ~= es.
OTHER:
Specific comr.1i ttee charge -:o h::,- developed b ya sub-committee
or t h e comm i ttee at large.
A me?ting agen~a will be ~unlis hed prior to each committee
meet~ng: All interested f ~c u lty , students and staff members
abre invited to attend and pa~ticipate as (non-voting)
o servers.
* - Reco™nendation for th e ch ; ir tJ be discussed at the first
comm i ttee meeting .

~
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
FROM THE PRESIDENT
I. ACADEMIC CALENDAR. The approved academic calendars for 1981-82 and 1982-83 are contained in this
issue of the College Bulletin. They are based upon
the recommendations of the Senate Committee on
Instruction and Research and the College Senate,
which held a lengthy discussion of the calendar at
its November 14 meeting. Since that meeting, the
Board of Trustees rescinded its earlier policy mandating suspension of classes on certain religious
holidays, and returned to a pol icy of campus option.
Because our calendars had already been debated and
planned, the Instruction and Research Committee and
the Agenda Committee recommended that they be al lowed
to stand, and that campus pol icy on religious ho! idays be reconsidered when we plan the 1983-84 calendar. The approved calendars for the coming two
years cancel classes on the religious holidays.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATIO"
I. OPEN HOUSE ANNOUNCED. The Department of Admissions and Records will sponsor an open house on
Sunday, April 12, from noon until 4 p.m. While special announcements will be sent to accepted applicants
and their parents, members of the Western New York
community are also welcome.
Requests for departmental input are currently
being forwarded to deans and chairpersons. Present
plans call for academic and student services conferences similar to those held in previous years. A
planning committee wi 11 be established for the purpose of advising and assisting the Department of
Admissions and Records.
FROM THE CHAIRPERSON OF THE COLLEGE SENATE
I. COURSE PROPOSALS. The following course proposals
have been received in the Senate Office and forwarded
to the Curriculum Comm i ttee:
SOC . 370 - The Sociology of Sexual Behavio r.
A summary and assessment of recent sociological findings concerning sexual behavior in America . Emphasis
on the development of normati ve sexual behavior as a
social process. Review of the nature of various
sexual practices, such as homosexuality, sado - maso chism, etc., in the 1 i ght of so ciologica l theory.
Examination of the sociologi cal 1 iterature concerning sexual behavior with special emphasis on the
interactionist approach and the l abelin g process
with reference to sexual conduct.
FRE 417 - Business French. A course in French
which will focus on the study of ar eas of the busi-

ness world to develop competency in comprehending,
reading, writing, and speaking French commercial
language. Extensive practice in translating and writin g French busine ss communiques will be provided.
PHI 314 - The Thought of Karl Marx. An examination
of Marx's basic concepts: alienation, exploitation,
ownership, and capitalism, and an exploration of their
relevance to contemporary issues in Economics, Philosophy and Political Theory.
BIO 419 - Field Experiences in Environmental
Problems. Natural and man induced problems of the
renewable resources, treated as applied ecology in
connection with soil, water, air, sol id wastes, forests and wildlife including population and food problems. Field instruction and lectures by experts from
the State Department of Environmental Conservation,
federal bureaus, and local community organizations;
techniques in communication of environmental problems.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
TORONTO HOUSING AVAILABLE. Townhouses and single roorrs
are available from early May until the end of August
at Erindale College of the University of Toronto in
Mississauga, Ont. The college is 20 miles from the
main campus in Toronto. For rental information, call
the Housing Office at (416) 828-5286.
BLOODMOBILE. Phi Kappa Sigma is sponsoring a Bloodmobile on Wed., March 4. Faculty and staff are
invited to participate in meeting the 100-unit goal.
If possible, pre-register in the Union Lobby or by
calling ext. 4534.
FACULTY RECREATION HOURS. Pool: Mon. & Fri., 1 :302:30 p.m., Wed., 12-1 :45 p.m.;Racquetball Courts:
Mon. & Wed., 3-4:30 p.m. Reservations for court time
may be made by calling 6500 after 12:30 p.m . For
information regarding general recreation hours, cal 1
6721, 24 hours a day.

COMMUNIQUE : The following films will be available
during the week of March 2- 6 for the indicated showdate
ONLY. Anyone wishing to use these films must contact
the faculty member in advance of showdate to ascertain
use.
SHOWDATE
TITLE
3/2
Metal Bandsawing
3/2- 3
River Must Live
3/5
Aquatic Ecologist
3/2
People
3/2-4
Dance :4 Pioneers
Harry: Behavioral Treatment
3/3
of Self Abuse
3/5
Mary Jane Grows Up
3/4
Don ' t Cut Us Off
3/3
Age of Kennedy,pts 1 & 2
3/3-5
Shop on Main Street
3/3- 5
Soldier Blue
3/5
In the Land of War Canoes
3/6
MUD
3/2
Baboon Behavior
3/2 - 4
Contract Law
3/2
Dateline Today
3/2- 6
Taxes, Taxes
3/2
Rise & Fall of Money
Making of the President 1960 3/ 2
Connection Series : The Long
3/3
Chain
3/8-7
Fai l Safe
FILM LIBRARY HOURS
Monday - Thursday, 9:00am - 5pm
Friday , 9 :00am - 4pm

FACULTY
Scofield
Morrisey
Morrisey
Morrisey
Kutschall
Zevon
Taddonio
Ortiz
McDonnell
Bard
Bard
Collins
Laug
Geise
White
Campbell
Henderson
Utz
El- Behairy
Brueckman
Desai

State University
College at
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I. PO S ITION ANNOUNCEMENT FOR ACADEMI C COMP UT ING
CENTER MANAGER OF USER SERVIC ES. The col lege i s
accepting appli cation s f or the po s ition o f Mana ge r o f
User Services in the Academi c Comp uting Center. The
manager is responsible for: software applications ,
education the Center provid e s to users, and supervi si o n
of User Services staf f. The manager reports directly
to the director of the Center. The manager must have
a good knowledge of programming languag es and appl ica tion package s such as SPSS, SAS, BMO, etc. A 4-year
degree in a related field i~ required. Preference will
be given to the candidate with knowledge of IBM/
Burroughs large systems; computer-based instruction;
microprocessors, and electronics. Deadline is
March 27, 1981. SUCB is an equal opportunity,
affirmative action employer. Send resume and three
letters of reference to Ronald N. Brown, Academic
Computing Center, RH 116. Salary range : $20,000 to
$25,000.
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FROM THE VICE PRESI DENT FOR ACA DEM IC AFFAIRS
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I. INVENTORY AND SURPLUS PROPERTY. The control of
Inventory and Surplus Property ha s been assigned to
Mr. Terry Harding under the general supervision of the
college Comptroller. Mr. Harding may be reached in
the Comptroller's Office, GC 410, ext. 6835 or 6610.
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11. PURCHASING DEADLINE. In order to assure expenditures from the current budget, al 1 purchase requisitions must be received in purchasing no later than
March 10, 1981. Requisitions received after that date
wi 11 be processed from the new budget.
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I I I. ENHANCtNG YOUR TEST TAKING SKILLS: HOW TO TAKE
AN ORAL EXAMINATION. Corne! 1 's Institute for Education
and Research on Women in Work will offer an evening
session on improving oral examination skills for New
York State employees. The course will review skills
necessary for improved performance, including: a
review of the oral examination process, suggestions for
reduci ng test anxiety, and practice in the organization
and presentation of thoughts.
The course wil 1 be held on Wed., March 25, from 710 p.m. in CC-N. The charge is $6.00. Registration
forms and further information are available in the
Personnel Office, GC 403, ext. 6639. The dead] ine for
r~gistration is March 23.

ROTC. Open hea rings on the ROTC pro posal
will be held on March 19 & 20 from l-3 p.m .
in Butler Library 313.
The hearings wi l l be conducted jo i ntly
by the Committees on Academic Plan, Academic
Services, Budget & Staff Allocati ons, Curriculum and Standards. Therefore, remarks should
be addressed to the issues with which those
committees are concerned .
Statement s wil 1 be li mited to 10 minutes.
Please prepare written ab s tracts of your presentation for distribution to the committees.
A registration sheet will be avai l able in
GC 516 and ind i v iduals wi ll be hea rd in the
or der i n wh ich t hey reg is ter. Ad d it ional
regist ra tion will be ava i l able on the days of
the hea ri ngs f o r t ime wh ich has not already
bee n a 11 oca t ed .
Indivi dual s who are una ble to at t end the
hear i ngs are i nvit ed t o send wr itt en sta t ements
to t he Sena te Offi ce, GC 514.
I I. ROTC PROPOSAL. The ROTC proposal has been placed
on re ser ve i n Butler tibra r y for examina t ion by members
of the college community.
The cours es reported t n the Bulletin of Nov. 20 ,
1980, have been renumbered as follows: MS 301 Leadersh ip in Small Unit Operations has been renumbered to
MS 201; MS 302 Seminar in Leadership Theory has been
renumbered to MS 202 ; MS 401 Dynamics of the Military
Tea m has been renumbered to MS 203 ; MS 402 Management
of Small Army Units ha s been renumbered t o MS 204.
I I I . COURSE PROPOSALS. The following courses have been
updated for program reregi s tration:
CFS 502 Personality Development in the Family.
Study of personality development emphasizing the role of
the family in shaping the indi~idual from infancy
through adulthood; contributions of recent research in
personality, child development, family relations .
CFS 503 Family Relations. Basic concepts of the
family; current emphasis; social trends as these influence the family; research on the family.
CFS 511 Teaching of Family Relationships. Prerequisite of concomitant: functional course in family
relations. Techniques and media for teaching family
relationships; examination and evaluation of materials
for teaching at various levels.
CFS 525 Clothing Design Through Draping. Experience
with the manipulation of a two-dimensional fabric t o
cover three dimensional forms, mi bile and immobile,
using a variety of fabrics to achieve individualize d
designs_. _
CFS 526 Textile Marketing. Marketing applications
to the textile industry with emphasis on international
trade and consumerism.
CFS 534 Selected Topics in Consumer and Family
Studies. The specific area of consumer and family
s tudies selected for study varie s from one topic course
to another. Topical areas for each course are announced
prior to student enrollment. Students are expected to
make individual presentations on relevant topics.
CFS 607 Trends in Home Management. Developments in
the field of management in the home; problems identified
in teaching management in secondary and adult classes;
individual work on problems in accordance with student
needs.
CFS 608 Clothing Design. Draping and flat patter
with emphasis on couturiere techniques.
CFS 609 Textiles. A study of the recent developments in the field of textiles with particula r emphasis

-2on information for the consumer with regard to the
selection, utilization and care of textiles for apparel
and home furnishings.
CFS 6IQ___Irends in Housing and Home Fur~ishings. The
study of trends related to housing and home furnishings
for families, the constraint s in obtaining suitable
housing and the alternatives and possible solutions.
CFS 612 New Developments in Household Equipment.
Survey and evaluation of the development of lar ge and
s~all equipment used in homes and schools, with emphasis.on energy considerations, efficient storage, and
ava1 lab le sources of information.
CFS 617 Recent Trends in Clothing. Recent trends
in clothing--interpretation, use and evaluation of present trends in teaching clothing construction; emphasis
on techniques and the importance o f management in the
use of time, money, energy, and equipment.
CFS 620 Family Financ ial Planning. Consideration
of family financial problems; a lternate choices in the
light of family goals and values; examination and evaluation o f available materia l s for use i n teaching.
CFS 627 Comparative ,Method s in Clothing. Experimental techniques in the manipulation of fabric by
considering fibe r, weave, finish, hand, and design;
qualitative analysis of the results, use of time and
effort.
HEE 501 Trends in Teaching Home Economics . New
direct ions, problems in home economics education explored based upon needs and interests of students.
Consultants; field trips; group discussion among students, educators.
HEE 515 Home Economics Education for Adults. Recent
developments in home economics education for adults.
HEE 521 Curriculum Planning in Home Economics.
Opportunities to review planning, development, evaluation of curriculum in home economics education. Investigation of recent curriculum pattern changes:
HELPS, HEEPS, programmed learning modules.
HEE 600 Seminar in Home Economics Education.
Recent research and problems in home economics are considered. Special problems are selected by students to
investigate following acceptable research procedures.
A written research paper and report are required.
HEE 602 Leadership in Home Economics Supervision.
Consideration of the development of home economists for
leadership positions in education and in related areas
within the profession including principles of supervision, role of the supervisor related to leadership,
human relations and evaluation.
HEE 607 Evaluation in Home Economics Education.
Techniques for identifying and appraising progress
toward goals in home economics; methods of the achievements of these objectives; individual and/or group work
on problems of evaluation.
HEE 617 Seminar: Role of the Urban Home Economist.
Problems of urban families, educational groups and
agencies working together in the city; roles, subcultural patterns, economics, social, religious, pol itical, personal value structures which affect the performance of the urban home economist.
FROM THE DIRECTOR OF INSTITUTIONAL ADVANCEMENT
I. FACULTY/STUDENT ART SALE. Al I members of the
college community are invited to attend the opening
reception of the Faculty/Student Art Sale, Saturday,
March 7, at 8 p.m. in Upton Gallery. Silent aucL1un
bids accepted through March 13 and proceeds will benefit
the Visual and Performing Arts Fund.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
ACADEMIC COMPUTING CENTER. The Academic Computing
Center will be closed on March 14 and 15 due to a system
~hutdown in the Binghamton Computer System.

INTERACT SEMINAR. There will be an INTERACT Seminar
offered by the Information Processors Association, giv~
on Wed., March 11, from noon to 2 p.m. in CC-W. To
register call the Academic Computing Center, ext. 4611,
FSA MEMBERSHIP, ACADEMIC YEAR 1981-82. The FacultyStudent Association is now soliciting student and facty membership for the academic year 1981-82. The
membership of the Association is responsible for elec t•
ing representatives to the ~oard of Directors. There
will be five student vacancies and one faculty vacancy
on the board this year.
Interested in d ividuals may sign up for FSA membership in the Campus House, Hon.-Fri. between 8:30 a .m .
and 4:30 p.m. Membership is subject to verificatio n
for appropriateness of constituency, and we request
that indiv idua ls present their campus I .0. card at
sign up. The dead I ine date is Fri., May l.
FACULTY RECREATION HOURS . Pool: Mon.& Fri ., l :302:30 p . m., \.led., 12 -1:45 p.m.; Racquetball Courts:
Mon. & Wed., 3-4 : 30 p.m . Reservations for court time
may be made by c al ling 6500 after 12:30 p.m. For
information regarding general recreation hours call
6721 , 24 hours a day.
'

COMMUNIQUE: The following films will be available
during the week of March 9-13 for the indicated showdate ONLY. Anyone wishing to use these films must
contact the faculty member in advance of showdate to
ascertain use.
TITLE
SHOWDATE
Food or Fariiine"
3/9-10
Innovation
3/9
Organization
3/12
Workmanship Myth
3/11
Building In Basics
3/11
Throwing
3/13-20
Connections#6: Thunder In the
Skies
3/9
Mother Love
3/9
Army Ants: Study in Social
Survival
3/9
Montessori:A Way to Grow
3/9-11
Roomates on a Rainy Day
3/9-12
Organizational Development
3/9-10
Maslow & Self Actualization
3/10
Renaissance
3/10
Stagecoach
3/11
Function of the Normal Larynx
3/9-11
Bobath Approach to Cerebral
Palsey Pt I
3/11
How Winning Teenage Movies Are
Made
3/10
Hound of Baskervilles
3/9
Focus On Tomorrow
3/9
Population Ecology
3/13-16
I'm Not To Famous At It
3/9-23
Children In Trouble
3/9-12
Light Fantastic
3/9-12
EEOC Story
3/9
Making of the President:1968
3/9
Introduction to Visual Illusions 3/11
Roosevelt: Manipulator-In-Chief
3/13-17
Roosevelt: Hail to the Chief
3/13-17
Romance & Reality
3/10
Man the Measure of All Things
3/10
No Two of These Kids Are Alike
3/11
Milliken Brick Plant
3/6-13
FILM LIBRARY HOURS
Monday - Thursday, 9:00 am - 5pm
Friday, 9:00am - 4pm

FACULTY
Morrisey
Morrisey
Morrisey
Morrisey
Morrisey
Stafford
Brueckman
Lown
Lown
Woodard
Vogel
Cleek
Moffat
Homer
Ansel
Hess
Hess
Aquino
Hoffmann
Kaushagen
Laug
Bondurant
Falk, U
Aquino
Utz
El -Behairy
Aquino
El-Behairy
El-Behairy
Grady
Grady
Windell
Stafford

STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE AT BUFFALO
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION/HUMAN DEVELOPMENT OFFICE
Vacancy Notice 3/2/81
Ref . 090
SUNY COLLEGE AT BUFFALO
Assistant Professor. Dept. of Currie. & Supervision.
Apply : Dr. J, L. Miccinati, Chm. Recruitment
Comm., Bacon Hall 316-H.
Professor. Business Studies (21035)
Assistant Professor. Technology Dept (21625)
Instructor, Business Studies, (21581)
Assistan t Professor. Nut . & Food Sci. (21242)
Instruc tor. Design Department (21006)
Director of Placement/Director of Counseling
Center/Director of Activities, Programs & Organizations, Submit application, resume, letters
of reference (3), to Search Committee, 400
Student Union Bldg., SUCB, before April 15, 1981.
Counselor/Instructor. NUS Drinking Driver Program.;
Res ume by March 8 to P. Brooks , GC 507,SUCB.
Resident Assistant Positions.
Associate Librarian. Butler Library.
Professor. Exceptional Children Education.
Programmer/Analyst. Acad,Computing Ctr .
SUNY at BUFFALO
Senior Asst/Asso. Librarian.(LML, Reference Dept.
University Libraries.
Lecturer. (Writing Coord,)Dept. of Instruction.
Lecturer,(Reading & Study Skills Coord.)Dept. of
Instruction.
Instructor/Asst.Professor. Sch. of Nursing.
Asst. or Asso.Professor.(Dir. of Orch.)Music Dept.
Asst . or Asso. Professor(Asst. or nsso .Pro fes so r of
Cello. Music Dept.
Asst. or Asso,Professor.(Asst. or Asso.Professor of
Violin, Music Dept.
Administrative Assistant. Law Department.(p/t)
Associate or Full Professor,(Slee Professor of Music
Theory). Music Department,
SUNY AT ALBANY
Project Assistant II . Sch. of Social Welfare,Cont.
Educ. Prog,, Mgmt & Staff; Dev. Training Unit.
Dir. of Computing Center, (04476).
SUNY AT BINGHAMTON
Technical Assistant.(Speech Pathologist/Therapist),
Dept. of Psychology,
Laboratory Technician. Biological Sciences Dept.
Tutor-Counselor. Upward Bound Program.
Technical Specialist. Comput e r Center.
SUNY COLLEGE AT BROCKPORT
A-firmative Action Officer, Faculty & Staff Relations
Visiting Asst.Professor(Coord., Currie. Rev. &
Dev.)
Department of Nursing.
SUNY COLLEGE AT CORTLAND
EOP Counselor, Educational Opportunity Program.
SUNY-Downstate Medical Center, BROOKLYN
Technical Specialist, Psychiatry/Lithium Trans. in
Fibrolasts of Manics.
Technical Specialist. Medicine.
Teaching Hospital Admin . Asst. Admitting.
Assistant to the Dean . College of Nursing.
Unit Manager. Unit Management.
Technical Assistant, Scientific & Medical
Instrumentation Center,
Assistant to Director. Pediatrics/Study of Safety
and efficacy of Phototherapy.
(p/t)
Technical Assistant. Psychiatry-Drug Dependence,
(47221).
Technical Specialist. Psychiatry, Drug Dependence.

SUNY-Downstate Medical Center , BROOKLYN ... cont'd.
College Physician's Assistant. Psychiatry,
Drug Dependence ,
Programmer/Analyst . Computing Center .
Financial Aids Advisor. Administration. (22131)
SUNY COLLEGE , Agr. & Techn.-CANTON, N. Y.
Instructor . Medical Lab .
SU:NY COLLEGE AT FREDONI!.
Assistant Professor. Dept. of Physics.
SUNY MARITIME COLLEGE, Ft . Schuyler, Bronx NY
Assistant Professor . Modern Languages,
Humanities DP.partment.
SUNY- MATC , Agr. & Techn .Coll,MORRISVILLE , NY
Technical Assistant. Math./Science & Health Div.
Assistant Librarian. (Reference/Circulation)Library .
SUNY COLLEGE AT NEW PALTZ
Manager , of Systems & Programming. Computing Ctr.
Assistant Director of Financial Aid.Student Affairs.
Director For Educational Opportunity.StudentAffairs.
SUNY COLLEGE AT ONEONTA
Assistant Librarian or Senior Asst. Librarian.
Assistant Professor. Meteorology. Science Dept.
Dean of Liberal Studies, Liberal Studies Dept.
Resident Hall Director. S.tudent Affairs.
Lecturer/Asst.Professor. Computer Science.
Instructor, Food, Nutr. & Dietics,
Lecturer/Asst.Professor. Mathematics Dept,
SUNY COLLEGE AT PLATTSBURGH
Counselor. Career/Life Planning & Placement.
Director of EOP. Student Affairs.
Senior Asst. Librarian. Benjamin F.Feinberg Library.
Assistant Librarian.(Reference)Benj.F.Feinberg.Libr.
Instructor to Asso.Professor. Home Economics.
SUNY AT STONY BROOK,
Professor of Surgery (Plastic)Health Sciences Ctr.
Asst. for Univ . Financial Analysis. Budget Dept.
Asst. for Institutional Research .Inst. Studies.
Technical Specialist . Educational Communications Ctr .
Technical Specialist, Neurology Dept.
Asst./Asso.Professor. Dept. of Techn. & Society.
SUNY, Upstate Medical Ctr., SYRACUSE, NY
Technical Specialist. Clinical Pathology.
Technical Specialist. Pediatrics(Cytogenetic Techn.)
Asso .Professor HS.(Dir. Gyn, Oncology Serv.)
SUNY COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY, UTICA/ROME
Student Activities Director. Student Activities,
(Director of Student Life).

MISCELLANEOUS
Teacher Aide. Apply: ARC-Heritage Educ. Program,
c/o P.O., 1 Nagel Dr ., Cheektowaga, NY 14225.,
Application closing date: 3/5/81. (Temp.)
Grounds Worker. Gowanda Psychiatric Ctr, Apply:
Personnel Off., Adm, Bldg. by March 9, 1981.
Account Clerk/ General Mechanic/ Senior Launderer/
Retail Community Store Worker(p/t)/ and
Motor Vehicle Operator. Apply : Gowanda Psy. Ctr.,
Personnel Office.
Three positions open-Architecture. Ball State Univ.
Tenure Track Position-Art(Graphic Design).Ball St.Un.
Residence Hall Director. Niagara University. Apply:
Mrs. B. Kimmel, Dean of Women, Nia g - ~~ l'niv . ,NY
Instructors, Counselor , Cleaner, Sr . Clerk Steno,
p/t Cleaner, Technical Asst. Dental Lab.Tech.Dept.,
Asst,Coord. of Student Services(temp.), Asst.
Supervising Maintenance Mechanic . Erie Community
College, Central Personnel, Main & Youngs Rd ,Bflo.
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER

-4ship and creativity. Students must be nominated by a
member of the faculty or staff. Nomination forms,
including the specific criteria for the award, are
available from department chairs, deans, and directors.
I wholeheartedly encourage the participation of all our
faculty and staff in the process of selecting an outstanding student for this recognition.

STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE AT BUFFALO
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION/HUMAN DEVELOPMENT OFFICE
Vacancy Notice 3/2/81
Ref. 090
(MISC. cont'd) •••
Building Maintenance Mechanic, HVAC, South Campus,
ECC. temp/full-time; resume:Central Personnel.
Instructors(2), Electrical Technology , North Campus,
ECC, Central Personnel. Inquire re. extension date
Computer Programmer, Administrative. Apply: CCCC
Personnel Office, Cayuga County Community College,
Franklin Street, Auburn, NY 13021.
Staff Vacancies at the College of the Bahamas:
Librarian/Lecturers In Accounting/Reading
Specialist/Lecturer in Technical English/Lecturer
in Electrical Engineering/Lecturer in Electronics,
Telecommunications/Lecturer in Building Techn./
Lecturer in Geography, Social Studies/Lecturer in
Social Work , Sociology/Lecturer in Social Psy./
Lecturer in Political Science . Apply to:
Personnel Officer, ,College of the Bahamas, P.O.
Box N-4912 , Nassau, Bahamas.
Community Superintendent. Apply: Mr. Gary Allston,
Chm., Personnel Comm., District 12 , 708 Tremont
Ave ., Bronx, NY 10457.
Positions thru City Sch. District of NY:
Supervisor of Industrial Arts/Principals, &
Assistant Principals/District Supervising Officer/
Field Supervisors/Instructors. Apply: Mr. Edward
Aquilong, Exec. Dir(Act'g.), Division of
Personnel, City Sch. District of NY, Off. of Field
Services, 65 Court Street, Rm. 811, Brookly, NY,
11201.
Nursing Instructor, Allied Health Dept. Apply:
Chemeketa Community College, Personnel Services,
P.O. Box 14007, Salem, OR. 97309.
EXAMINATIONS :
Chief Auditing Inspector. City of Buffalo. Exam.
date: May 2, 1981.
Auditing Inspector. City of Buffalo. Exam date:
May 2, 1981.
Grants Audit Supervisor. City of Buffalo. Exam date:
April ~, 1981.
Data Processing Computer Librarian. City of Buffalo. ·
Exam date: (none).
Coordinator of Preventive Maintenance. City of Buffalo.
Exam date: April 4, 1981.
Labor Supervisor I. City of Buffalo. Exam date:
April 4, 1981.
Computer Operator. United Court System. Exam date:
May 2, 1981. Apply: Office of Court Admin., Rm.
1209, 170 Broadway, NY, N.Y. 10007.
Senior Computer Operator. Apply address above. Exam
date: May 2 , 1981.
Principal Computer Operator. Apply address above.
Exam date: May 2, 1981.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION: Please contact the
Affirmative Action/Human Development Office located
in Grover Cleveland Hall, Room 405 or phone 878-6210
between the hours of 9 a .m. - 4 p.m. on Monday through
Friday.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
FROM THE PRESIDENT
I. 109th COMMENCEMENT SET. The 109th Commencement of
the college wi 11 be held at 1 :30 p.m. Friday, May 15,
in Memorial Auditorium. Nearly 2,500 candidates for
baccalaureate and master's degrees are eligible to
participate and will be receiving details in the mail
ear l y in April.
Att ached to this i ss ue of the Bulletin is an
invitation for faculty and staff participation, and
am hopeful th at a s many as possible wil I attend the
exercises and help make it one of the most meaningful
events in the lives of our stude.nts and their parents.
I I . MIDDLE STATES UPDATE.
In an att empt to keep the
college community aware of the continuing acti vities
of our Middle States Self-Stud y, we wi 11, from time to
time, include a progress report i n th e College
Bulletin. Presentl y, there are a number of surveys
being conducted to elicit much-needed information abou t
Buffalo State's students, curriculum, and community
relations. The respon se to the questionnaires has been
excellent and we would I ike you to know how much we
appreciate your cooperation. Aft er all da ta are
collected, we plan to circulate a pre] iminary draft;
hope that wil I happen sometime before th e spring brea k .
In any event, in.format ion about our progre ss and a
draft report wil I be shared with the college community
before we write the final report.
Dr. Richard C. Richardson, Jr., Director of the
Center for Higher and Adult Education at Arizona State
University, has been appointed chair of our Middle
States Associatio n ev alua t ion team. Dr. Richardson has
excel lent credentials in teach ing , administration, and
research, and he is an experienced evaluator of urban
in s titutions for MSA. The evaluation tea m vi s it is
presently being set for about Oc t ober or Novemb er, 1981.
Please call To m Quatroche, ext. 5925; Dick Towne, ext.
4527, or the MSA office, ext. 4108, if you have any
questions regarding the MSA Self-Study.
Ill. COURSE APPROVALS.
I have approved the following
courses which have been recommended by the dean, the
vice president for academic affairs and the College
Senate Curriculum Committee: BUS 323 Sales ma nship, PSC
355 Urban Ethnic Politics, and PSC 352 Politics of
We! fare.
IV. PRESIDENT'S KEY AWARD. We are about to begin the
process of selecting an outstanding graduating senior
to receive the President's Key Award. The award will
be presented at commencement to a senior who has demonstrated excellence in the areas of academi c achievement,
se rvice to the college and the community, and leader-

I. SEARCH FOR ALL COLLEGE COORDINATOR OF STUDENT
TEACHING AND CERTIFICATION OFFICER. The Office of All
College Student Teaching Coordination and Certification
provide s broad-based support for the teacher education
programs at State University College at Buffalo and
serves as the central clearinghouse for information
related to Stat~ Education Depart ment policie s and
requirements. The individual occupying this position
will be expected to provide services that will facil itate the effectiveoperatio nof the various teacher
preparatory programs and to provide advisement for
prospective teacher education majors . The Student
Teaching Coordinator and Certification Officer will also
be responsible for maintaining the integrity of the
college's certification and I icensure procedures and
wil I help teacher education programs respond to changirg
governmental policies and regulations. The Student
Teaching Coordinator and Certification Officer will
report to the Office of the Vice President for Academic
Affairs.
Desirable Qua! ifications: A terminal degree,
administrative experience, professional experience on
the post-secondary level, including supervision of st udent teachers, ability to communicate effectively with
al I segments of the college community, familiarity wi th
New York State Education Department guide! ines concerning cert ification and l icensure.
Beginning Date: July 1, 1981 .
Nominat ions and applications shoul d be directed to
the Office of Academic Affairs by April 6 , 1981.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
I. SPRING ENROLLMENTS. Spring 1981 enro ll men t figures,
along with comparative data fo r Fall 1980 and Spring
1980, are as follows:
Sp ring
1981

Fa 11
1980

Spring
1980

11,209

11,749

10,563

Underg ;-a dua te
Fu 11 -ti me
Part-t ime

9,630
7 ,9 73
l ,657

10,128
8,365
1,763

8,931
7,394
1 , 537

Graduate
Fu 11 -ti me
Part-ti me

l , 579
218
1.361

I ,621
211
1,410

1, 632
169
1,463

FTE Workl oad

9,370

9,721

8,680

TOTAL

Annual Ave. FTE
1980-81

I
9 ,545

In terms of both headcount a nd FTE, o ur current
student bod y i s the largest fo r a spr i ng term since 1976.
A comparison of this semester's enroll me nt s with tho se
of Spring 1980 shows an overall in crease of approximately 700 st udent s.
Prelimi na r y calculations indicate that our annual
aver age FTE for 1980-81 wil I be 9,545 . Thi s puts us
wel I above buth last year's annua l average FTE of 8,841
and our bud get ed annual average FTE for this year, 8,99Q

FROM THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS
I. SPEAKERS BUREAU AND NEED TO KNOW? DIRECTORIES
REMINDER. Forms for 1 istings in these two annual
directories were ~"'11t to faculty and staff Feb. 27 and
should be returned to Sue Banchich, GC 515, by Friday,
March 20. Anyone who did not receive the forms or
who mislaid them can get copies from the Pub I ic
Affairs Office, ext. 4201. The directories serve
different purposes. The Speakers Bureau Directory
lists faculty and staff who are available as lecturers
to groups off campus, and it is ma il ed to an extensive
list of such organizati nr, in Western New York. Need
to Know? is provided as a servic e ~o al 1 area media-daily and weekly newspapers, radio and TV stations,
and special interest publications. It is a crossindexed directory of subjects and the faculty and
staff who have vocational or avocational expertise in
them and are wil 1 ing to serve as a me dia resource.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
CREDIT UNION. Dr. Gerhard Falk, president, State
University Federal Credit Union, has announced the
raising of the quarterly dividends on all shares to
6%, effective April I, 1981.

Speak

YourPiece_
"Nightlife in Buffalo
is a sampler s delight:
1

MARCH 22 CONCERT
rhe daughter of Professor Joseph
Wincenc will return to her native c ity on Sunday,
March 22, to perform in concert at Kleinhans Music
Hal 1. Carol Wincenc, noted flutist, will perform
with Henry Rubin, viol in, and Judith Burganger, piano,
at 2:30 p.m. The concert is sponsored by QRS Arts
Foundation and more information is available by
calling 885-4600.
FACULTY RECREATION HOURS. Pool: Mon., 1 :30-2:30 p.m.,
Wed., 12-1 :45 p.m.; Racquetball Courts: Mon. & Wed.,
3-4:30 p.m. Reservations for court time may be made
by calling 6500 after 12:30 p.m. For information
regarding general recreation hours, cal I 6721, 24 hours
a day.

COMMUNIQUE: The following films will be available
during the week of March 16-20 for the indicated showdate ONLY. Anyone wishing to use these films must
contact the faculty member in advance of showdate to
ascertain use .
TITLE
SHOWDATE
Governmen_t_ _
3/16-18
Road to Energy
3/20
Laws of Heredity
3'16-18
3/18
World of Henry Ford
3/18
Under Water Oasis
Play For Keeps
3/19
Speedscene: Story of Amphetamine
Abuse
3/18
White Tail in New York
3/ 20
Mealtimes for Severly & Profoundly Handicapped Persons
3/17
Eric Hoffer: Passionate State of
Mind
3/17
Let's Make a Film
3/17
Grammar of Film
3/19
Junior Bonner
3/17-19
Learning in Joy
3/17
Traditional World of Islam:Unity 3/16-18
Au Hasard Balthazar
3/17-19
Wheel of Fortune
.:,/17
Animal Farm
3/20
Poet and the Unicorn
3/17
Hero As Artist
3/17
Protest and Communication
3/17
Salt of the Earth
3/16
S . A.M. Rating f ilms #1-6
3/16

FACULTY
Morrisey
Morrisey
Smith , A
Ansel
Yalkowsky
Woodard
Taddonio
Laug
Feudo
McDonnell
Aquino
Aquino
Bard
Woodard
El-Behairy
Bard
Brueckman
Desai
Rogers
Grady
Grady
Feal
Zuercher

1

Visitors can sample a different restaurant
every night of the week for more than 5
years without ever returning to the same
place twice.
Spirits-on-ice were given the name
"cocktail" here (in nearby Lewiston). Furthermore, to have one or two is cheaper than
in practically any other city.
Montgomery's Little Harlem (still on
Michigan Street) was an important stop for
many blues and jazz singers including Billie
Holiday.
Ours is the first Statler Hotel ever built.
Also the first hotel to offer a telephone and
bath in every room. (Slogan: A room with a
bath for a dollar and a half.)
"Over the Rainbow"
was written by Buffalo's
Harold Arlen.

You are
cordially invited
to participate ..
in

the College's

109th COMMENCEMENT
FRIDAY, MAY 15, 1:30 PM
MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM
All faculty and professional staff members may elect to either march in the academic procession
or serve as a faculty usher.
A faculty usher may have varied duties such as lining up faculty and candidates, distributing
programs , etc. You do not need a cap and gown to usher.
PLEASE NOTE:
Wednesday , April 15, is the deadline for ordering caps and gowns through
the College Store if you intend to march. Rental cost: Master's, $16.50; Doctor's, $ I 9.90, plus tax.
If your answer is in the affirmative, you will receive instructions where to report etc about a
week before Commencement.
'
·

TO:

Public Affairs Office - Grover Cleveland Hall 515
I will be able to participate May 15 in the Commencement Cermonies.
I wish to (circle one) march/usher.
Signed _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

State University
College at
Buffalo

·

a.
W
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
FROM THE PRESIDENT
I . ACADEMIC ADMINISTRATIVE FELLOWSHIPS. The program
of SUNY Academic Administrative Fellowships begun this
year (in which Bob Stein is now participating) is
accepting nominations for the Spring 1982 semester.
The Fel lowshlps support sen i or faculty members who
exhibit exceptional promise as future campus or system
leaders by providing a sustained, high-quality exposure
to SUNY Central decision-making. Administrative areas
open to Fellowships in the 1981-82 spring semester are
University Affairs, Development, Community Colleges,
Graduate and Undergraduate Academic Programs, Planning,
Finance and Management, Library, Student Affairs,
Research, Admissions, Student Aid, Computers, and
Legal Affairs. More information about the program and
application procedures is available from Heidi Mahoney,
Office of Faculty and Staff Relations, ext. 4312.
I I. MINORS. Upon the recommendation of the College
Senate Curriculum Committee, the dean, and the vice
president for academic affairs, I am approving the
minor in Urban Economic Geography.
II I. SECOND ANNUAL CONVOCATION OF DISTINGUISHED
FACULTY. On April 3 SUNY Distinguished Faculty will
att~nd a convocation in Albany . Joseph Wincenc, Distinguished Professor of Music, will be the convenor of
a workshop on "The Role of the Faculty in Building
SUNY's Image." Professor Wincenc would appreciate
hearing from his colleagues relative to the topic
before that date. He can reached at ext. 6414.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
I. ACADEMIC MINORS. In an effort to assist departments, committees and administrative offices dealing
with minor programs, the Office of Academic Affairs
has undertaken a review of al 1 policies related to the
proposal and administration of minors. The document
appended to this issue of the College Bullet in represents an elaboration and refinement of all previously
announced guidelines and also contains a summary of
general requirements. All proposals for minors will
be reviewed on the basis of this document, which was
developed in consultation with the Senate Curriculum
Committee.
Seventeen minors have now been approved and a
number of others are in various stages of development.
While most minors seem to be either scaled down versions of existing majors or self-contained subspecial izations of larger disciplines, there are others
which may focus on a particular topic that transcends
an individual department or discipline. Generally, an

interdi scl ipl inary approach or perspective in such
cases will greatly enhance the proposed minor program.
We strongly encoyrage cooperation between departments
in the development of integrated interdisciplinary and
interdepartmental minors . At the very least, consultation between appropriate departments must take place.
A written summa ry o f s uch discu s sions should be Included with the proposal .
A complete 1 i s ting of approved minors and requirements wil 1 be maintained by the Office of Academic
Affairs with copies placed in all departmental and
deans' offices, as well as in the Office of Academic
Standards and Adv i sement . In addition, a I ist of all
approved minor s will appear i n the 1981-83 catalog.
Students intere s ted i n selecting a mi nor should contact
t he appropriate depa r t ment as soon a s pos s ibl e and complete a Declarat ion o f Mi nor Form. Adv i sement on
choice and fulfillment of requ i rements for mi nors is
available from the coordinating unit, which is responsible for the general administration of the mi nor. In
adqition to advisement, this includes completion of
approved audit sheets, transcript evaluations prior to
graduation, and, where appropriate, coordination of
schedu I i ng.
Copies of the Official Minor Program Routing Check
List, Minor Declaration Form, and Minor Audit Sheet are
being sent to each departmental office.
We hope this compilation and summary of requirements and procedures wil 1 clarify all remaining inconsistencies and questions and faci I itate the processing,
implementation and administration of minor programs at
all levels.
I I. DIRECTOR OF EDWARD H. BUTLER LIBRARY. The
college wil 1 begin active recruitment for a Director of
the Edward H. Butler Library in anticipation of completing a nationwide search before the end of the
summer. A complete job description fol lows. Nominations and letters of application, including three references,should be received by the Office of Academic
Affairs before May 1, 1981.
A screening committee will be formed to review the
applications and to make recommendation_s on the
appointment. The committee wi 1I be composed of three
faculty members (one from each of the faculties),
three librarians, one secretarial staff member from
the 1 ibrary, one representative from the Office of
A~ademic Aff~irs, and one representative from Instructional Resources. The membership of the committee will
be announced in the near future.
l{esponsi bi 1 i t·ies :· State Universi t.y College at -·Buffalo, Buffalo, New York, a ·unit of the State University of New York, four-year 1 iberal arts college in
an urban setting with an enrollment of 12,000 students
and 750 faculty and professional staff. The E. H.
Butler Library has a staff of 59, including 26 professional librarians . Holdings include 430,000
volumes and extensive collections of microforms and
audiovisual materials. OCLC, BATAB, and 3M Security
Systems are in operation. The director reports to the
Office of the Vice President for Academic Affairs.
Qualifications: Master's degree in 1 ibrary science from an ALA accredited school is required;
doctorate or additional master's degree is preferred;
seve_n_ye~!~ ox_ P.r:ofe_s s i o,:,a 1 exper i e~ce in academic
I ibrarianship, of which five shall have been in progressively responsible administrative positions; leadership and ability to establish good interpersonal relations with administration, faculty, staff and
students; strong skills in oral and writte1; communication; knowledge of current and emerging technologies
for library operations and information transfer; awareness of new trends in higher education and in library
service.
Salary in the range of $30,000-35,000 wil 1 be commensurate with experience and credentials. The director would be expected to begin September 1, 1981.

i
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I I I. ALL-COLLEGE COORDINATOR OF STUDENT TEACHING AND
CERTIFICATION OFFICER. A Search Corrmittee for the AllCollege Coordinator of Student Teaching and Certification Officer will be convened by Neil Rudin from the
Academic Affairs Off ice shortly and will include
Richard Hall, Kevin Durkin, and four members of the
teacher education faculty. Nominations and appl ications for the position may be made to the Office of
Academic Affairs unti 1 Apri 1 15, 1981.
FROM THE CHAIRPERSON OF THE COLLEGE SENATE
I. COURSES. The following new courses and rev1s1on
have been received in the College Senate Office and
have been forwarded to the Curriculum Committee for
its consideration:
New: HAT 404 Applications of Linear Algebra.
Eigenvalue problems, diagonalizing matrices, Jordan
Canonical form, 1 inear programming, simplex method,
game theory, applications in areas such as business,
industry, economics, social sciences, and behavioral
sciences. PSY 417 The Atypical Infant. An introduction to the psychological effects of developmental
delay in infants. Screening, assessment and intervention of high-risk infants will be surveyed. Topics
covered include: Definition of At-Risk and High-Risk
Infants; Biological Traumas and Defects; Prenatal
Traumas; Birth and Perinatal Traumas; Psychological
Crises in Infancy; Psychoeducational Treatment of
High-Risk Infants and Their Families; Psychological
Assessment of Developmental Delay in Newborns and
Infants; Psychological Issues of Parenting the HighRisk Infant. Students will be required to complete a
two-week practicum in a community program serving highrisk infants. EDU/CFS 346 Teenage Sexuality. Offers
a critical examination of teenage sexuality and factors influencing its emergence; considers how sexuality education can be incorporated in the teachinglearning process at home and in school, and ways to
facilitate cooperative efforts by parents and teachers.
Offers opportunities to develop skills in communicating
with teenagers about their sexuality, and strategies
whereby teens can deal with sexuality concerns more
effectively. Surveys community resources for teens,
parents, and teachers; examines special issues and
problems.
Revision: EDU 207 Learning in College: Orientation for Undergraduates. This course is designed to
acquaint students with the psychological and sociological understandings necessary for achievement within and adjustment to college. Topics include human
development during adulthood, hig her education in the
U.S., communication, self-awareness, learning, vocational goals, and the college as a sociocultural systen.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
I. FIRE EVACUATION DRILL SCHEDULE. In compliance with
New York State Education Law 807, Fire Evacuation
Drills will be held in various buildings throughout
the campus during April 6-10 inclusive. Department
heads and/or faculty will be responsible for complete
evacuation of areas under their control.
Procedure for Occupants: (1) When alarm is sounded, proceed by the most direct means, in keeping with
equitable distribution of traffic, to the nearest exit
and stand at least 25 yeards outside the building.
(2) Leave 1 ights on. (3) Close al 1 doors. (4) Turn
off room fans; leave hood fans on. (5) Turn off all
electrical and gas appliances. (6) Doors to corridors
are to be closed. In the event of an actual fire,
leave doors in the invnediate areas unlocked. (7) Occupants may re-enter the building when the All Clear is
announced by college personnel conducting the drill.
NOTE: Exceptions to evacuation during fire drills

only. (1) Persons who are involved in critical experiments or lab processes which cannot be left unattended
will be allowed to remain. (2) Persons who are confined
to wheelchairs or crutches will be allowed to remain;
however, one (I) able-bodied person will also be
required to ramain who would be responsible for said
person should evacuation be necessary.
If there are any questions concerning this drill,
call ext. 6332 ,
ITEMS OF INTEREST
WOMEN'S ASSOCIATION FUND RAISER FOR SCHOLARSHIP. The
SUCB Women's Association offers you the opportunity to
view the Larkin House, 65 Lincoln Parkway, which will
be transformed into a decorated show house from May 931. The funds generated by this event will benefit the
Junior League of Buffalo downtown community projects as
well' as the SUCB Women's Association Scholarship Fund.
Tickets are available at $4.00 from Dr. Norma Klayman
in Bl 110, ext. 4837, 5414, or 634-7044, or from
Marcia LaMorte, 876-2492 and Zoe Miller, ext. 4901.
· CPSI SCHOLARSHIPS. The 27th Annual Creative ProblemSolving Institute, co-sponsored by SUCB and the
Creative Education Foundation, will bring approximately
600 Individuals to campus from across the globe this
June 21-26.
Each year the CEF, which is a self-sustaining non_profit organization, offers college faculty and staff
an opportunity to participate in the Institute with a
scholarship waiver of the $300 fee for the full 5-day
program. Anyone interested in being considered for a
CPSI scholarship is asked to contact the CEF Office,
CS 214, ext. 6221, for an application form and return
i t by Apr i I I 3 .

COMMUNIQUE: The following films will be available
during the week of March 23-27 for the indicated show
date ONLY. Anyone wishing to use these films must
contactthe faculty member in advance of showdate to
ascertain use.
TITLE
SHOWDATE
Rig Fishing in the Gulf
3/25
Discover America
3/27
Glaze Application
3/27-4/3
Connections: Eat, Drink & Be
Merry
3/23
Appalachin Spring
3/23 25
Anna Shafer & Her Art
3/24
Mainstreaming Techniques
3/24
Holy Ghost People
3/25
To Make the Balance
3/25
Nuclear Countdown
3/23
In Search of Stonehenge
3/23-25
In Search of UFO's
3/23-25
Essay on War
3/23-25
Man Hunters
3/23-26
Potentially Yours
3/24
Youth Terror
3/24-25
Effective Use of the Business
Telephone
3/26
Sherlock Holmes W/ Mr, Magoo
3/23
Fort Apache
3/24-26
Searchers
3/24
Dani Sweet Potatoes
3/25
Fire Under the Sea
3/25
Traditional World of Islam:
Man and Nature
3/23-25
Hail to the Chief
3/23-27
Miss Goodall & the Wild Chimps 3/25
Palio
3/23-25

FACULTY
Morrisey
Morrise~
Stafford
Brueckman
Kutschall
Rogers
Rogers
Nash

ACADEMIC MINORS
SUMMARY OF POLICIES AND PROCEDURES
General
An academic minor at SUCB is an optional program of study available to undergraduate students and may not be required for graduation from any degree program.
A minor may be used to complement the major course of study, broaden and enhance
career opportunities, gain expertise in an area of interdisciplinary studies, or
provide in-depth study in a subject of special interest. The minors available at
Buffalo State College are specially conceived and carefully structured sequences
of courses designed to fulfill these general goals. A minor will be officially
recorded on the transcript when a student has satisfied all requirements for the
minor and has attained a 2.0 grade point average in the courses approved for the
minor.
Requirements for Minors
According to College policy, each minor program developed and approved must
conform to the following guidelines:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.

Minor Proposals
Minors may be proposed by departments according to the following guidelines:
A.
B.
C.

Nash

Lestingi
Lestingi
Lestingi
Lestingi
Englebrecht
Moffat
Falk, U
Rivenbark
Hoffman
Bard
Bard
Nash
Yalkowsky
El-Behairy
Desai
Lown
Nardiello

A minor may not be taken from the same discipline as a student's major
program.
A 2.0 minimum cumulative grade point average is required for admission
to a minor program.
A minor shall consist of no fewer than 18 and no more than 21 credit
hours of coursework.
A minor may include no more than 2 courses at the lower division level.
A maximum of three courses of transfer credit will be permitted.
The minor program must include all course prerequisites.
Exceptions to these requirements must be requested through the Curriculum
Committee of the College Senate with appropriate justification provided.

D.
E.

Each proposal must include a clear statement of all requirements.
Requirements must adhere to policies as stated above.
For those minors involving courses from more than one department, consultation with all participating departments is required. Verification
that this has taken place must be provided in a cover memo accompanying
the proposal. For minors which are inter-disciplinary in nature and/or
co-sponsored by more than one department, this memo must also designate
an appropriate unit which will be responsible for the administration of
the proposed minor. In addition, minors that fall within the latter
category must indicate approval of participating departments and the
appropriate dean on the Minor Routing Check List.
Each proposal must include a statement of impact on the support services
of the participating departments.
Each proposal must be accompanied by a completed Minor Program Routing
Check List indicating approval of appropriate committees, departments,
and administrators.

Oral History Research Study, $325; Lawrence G. Flood,
3Ssistant professor of pol itical science (with R.
Cook, geography and sociology), and Stephen Pendleton,
assistant professor of political science and economics,
"Political Fragmentation and the Identification of
Policy Problems: The Case of Love Canal," $300;
Dr. Fred H. Greenberg, professor of chemistry, "Mechanism of the Photochemical cis-trans lsomerization of
I , 2-d i benzoy 1-1 , 2-d i hyd roacenaph i ty 1ene, 11 $1 75;
Linda B. Lennox, instructor in biology, "Root Hair
Curling in Response to the Presence of Rhizobium in the
Rhizosphere," $400; Dr. Frederick W. Price, professor
of biology, "Application of Thin Layer Chromatographic
Lipid 'Fingerprinting' in Differentiating Morphologically Indistinguishable Plant Varieti"es," $350; ·
Dr. Howard M. Reid, assistant Professor of psychology,
"Optimization of Weight Distribution by Honeybees,"
$225.

-4STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE AT BUFFALO
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION/HUMAN DEVELOPMENT OFFICE
Vacancy Notice 3/16/81
Ref. 091
SUNY COLLEGE AT BUFFALO

SUNY COLLEGE, ERIE COMMUNITY

Director of Physical Plant
Coordinator of Student Teaching, Academic Affairs
Library Di rector

Asst. Coordinator of Student Services, South Campus
Part-time Librarian, South Campus
Instructor, Humanities Dept., North Campus

SUNY

SUNY COLLEGE AT FREDONIA

AT BUFFALO

Programmer Analyst, University Computing Services
Assistant Professor, Anesthesiology Dept.
Asst. or Assoc. Professor, Biochemistry Dept.
Sr. Asst./Assoc. Librarian
Assistant Professor of Medicine (2 positions)

Assistant Professor, Special Education
Dean for Special Programs &General Students,
Academic Affairs

SUNY AT ALBANY

Admissions Counselor
Residence Hall Director, Residence Life &Housinq

Technical Assistant, Computing Center
Research Associate, Chemistry
Asst . Professor, Dept. of Geological Sciences

SUNY COLLEGE AT PLATTSBURGH

SUNY COLLEGE, ALFRED AG. &TECH .
Dean, School of Allied Health Technology
SUNY AT BINGHAMTON
Residence Hall Director, Hinman College
Assistant to Dean, Clinical Campus
Career Resource Coordinator/Counselor, Career
Dev. Center
Research Technician, Biological Sciences

History Dept. (3 positions)
Assistant Professor, Geography
Assistant Professor, Business & Economics
Asst./Assoc. Professor, Business &Economics
Assistant Professor, Mathematics
Instructor-Assoc. Professor, Home Economics
Director of Counseling, Career/Life Planning &
Placement
Professor, Sociology
SUNY COLLEGE AT POTSDAM

SUNY COLLEGE AT BROCKPORT

Chairperson, Computer & Information Sciences
Computer Science (3 faculty positions)

Assistant Professor, Computer Science

SUNY AT STONY BROOK

SUNY COLLEGE AT CANTON ATC

Residence Hall Director, Student Personnel

Technical Specialist, Allied Health Professions
Asst. to Director, Fine Arts Center
Counseling Psychologist, Univ. Counseling Center
Asst. Professor, Physical Therapy Dept.
Purchasina Associate
Director ;f Residential College
Financial Aid Advisor

SUNY COLLEGE AT CORTLAND

SUNY UPSTATE MEDICAL CENTER, SYRACUSE

Part-time Lecturer in Afro-American Literature,
English Dept.
Microbiologist, Dept. of Biological Sciences
Geneticist, Dept. of Biological Sciences

Technical Specialist, Radioloay

Chemistry Instructor
SUNY COLLEGE AT COBLESKILL AG. &TECH.

SUNY DOWNSTATE MEDICAL CENTER, BROOKLYN
Technical Specialist, Pathology
Technical Specialist, Scientific & Medical
Instrumentation Center
Technical Specialist, Medicine

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION:

FROM THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS

SUNY COLLEGE AT OSHEGO

MISCELLANEOUS
Associate Dean of the Teachers Colleqe, Ball State
University, Muncie, Indiana.
Part-time Music Announcer, HEBR News Radio
EXAMINATIOMS
Junior Housing Project Engineer, City of Buffalo.
Exam Date: May 2, 1981.
Food Service Worker, Gowanda Psychiatric Center.
Application Deadline: April 12, 1981.

Please contact the Affirmative Action/Human Development Office located in
Grover Cleveland Hall, Room 405 or phone 878-6210 between the hours of
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. Monday through Friday .
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLl)YER

OFFICIAL NOTICES
FROM THE PRESIDENT
1. DEPARTMENT NAME CHANGE. Upon the recommendation of
the Journal ism, Broadcasting and Speech Communication
Department and Barbara Frey, Vice President for
Academic Affairs, I am pleased to approve the change
of name of that department to the Department of
Journal ism, Broadcast, and Speech.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFIARS
I. RESEARCH FOUNDATION AWARDS. Ten Buffalo State
College faculty members are among 273 in the state to
receive grants totaling $25,30) from the State University of New York Research Foundation 1980-81 awards
series. Awards are made in support of "creative and
scholarly activity."
The recipients, their projects, and their awards
are as fol lows: Dr. Jon P. Amato, associate professor
of geography, "Agricultural Districts and Farmland
Viability in Erie County," $2,150; Dr. Geraldine E.
Bard, assistant 'Professor of English, "A Semiotic Comparison: Radio and Film," $2,150; Nancy B. Belfer,
professor of design, "lkat and Related Dye Resist
Techniques in Weaving," $2,000; Bonnie Gordon, assistant professor of design, "Comprehensive Analysis and
Synthesis of Etymological Imagery," $3,050; Richard
Gubernick, associate professor of fine arts, "Painted
Constructions and Collages," $3,050; Shirley Kassman,
professor of design, "Work in Progress, Drawings, and
Collages," $2,790; Paul D. Martin, professor of fine
arts, "Prints," $2,900; Terence R. McDonald, assistant
professor of theatre, "Developing the Play: Tales of
Fort Niagara," $2,150; Peter J. Sowiski, assistant
professor of fine arts, "Paper: Surface and Interior
Series," $2,150; Dr. Michael A. Zevon, assistant professor of psychology, "Coping in Families of Pediatric/
Adolescent Leukemia Patients," $2,911.

I. COMMENCEMENT. Any faculty or staff members having
spouses/ children graduating on May 15 are kindly
requested to alert the Pub! ic Affairs Office, GC 515,
ext. 420 I, no I ater than Apr i 1 15 so that appropriate
recognition may be made.
In addition, any faculty knowing of graduates
whose accomplishments ar-e newsworthy shou·Jd contact the
College News Service, ext. 4201.
I I. COPYRIGHT LAW. Most published materials are protected by a federal copyright law; ther~fore, the
Central Duplicating Services will not reproduce any
materials submitted if doing so violates that law.
This action is necessary to protect the instructor, his
department, and the college as a whole from involvement
in litigation.
Following is a check 1 ist of requirements for dup1 icating copyrighted materials intended for classroom
use. Read it carefully and refer to it when requesting
reproduction of such materials .
The Sept. 22, 1977 issue of · the Bulletin published
a complege statement on the law, including information
about reproduction of materials for teachers' personal
use or use of 1 ibraries and interlibrary loan, and
recording of noncommercial broadcasting. Please refer
to that issue for more information.
CONDITIONS FOR REPRODUCTION OF COPYRIGHTED MATERIALS
FOR CLASSROOM USE (Conditions marked with asterisks
indicate those violated most frequently in the past):
* 1.
2.

FROM THE DEAN OF NATURAL AND SOCIAL SCIENCES
I. SMALL GRANT AWARDS.
I am pleased to announce the
following recipients of small grant awards from the
Faculty of Natural and Social Sciences. The committee,
chaired by Paul Beaudet, had each applicant submit a
two-page proposal, and seven awards totaling $2,100
were made from monies secured from the Graduate Studies,
Research, and Lifelong Learning Office, Biology Department, and F.S.A.
Dr. Jon P. Amato, associate professor of geography, "Factors Affecting the Spatial Organization of
Agriculture: A Case Study in Erie County, N.Y.,"
$315; Dr. Jack J. Cardoso , professor of history,
research costs for project on manuscript-biography, and

3.

Each copy must include a notice of copyright.
Spontaneity:
a. Copying must be at the instance and inspiration of the individual teacher, and
,'< b. The inspiration and decision to use the work
must be so close in time to the moment of its
use for maximum teaching effectiveness that
it would be unreasonable to expect a timely
reply to a request for permission. YOU MUST
OBTAIN PERMISSION FOR REPRODUCTION FROM THE
COPYRIGHT OWNER WHEN TIME PERMITS.
Brevity:
a. Poetry: l) A complete poem if fewer than 250
words and if printed on not more than two
pages, or 2) from a longer poem, an excerpt
of not more than 250 words.
*b. Prose: 1) A complete article, story, or
essay of fewer than 2,500 words, or 2) an excerpt of any prose work or not more than
l ,000 words or 10% of the work, whichever is
less, but in either case, a minimum of 500
words.
NOTE: The numerical 1 imits for poetry and
prose may be expanded to permit the comple-

4.

tion of an unfinished line of a poem or an
unfinished prose paragraph.
c.
Illustration: One chart, graph, diagram,
drawing, cartoon, or picture per book or
periodical issue.
d. "Special" works: Certain works in poetry,
prose, or "poetic prose" which often combine
language with illustrations and which are intended sometimes for children and other times
for a more general audience f all short of
2,500 words in their entirety. Paragraph b.
above notwithstanding, such "speci a l works"
may not be reproduced in their entirety;
however, an excerpt comprising not more than
two of the published pages of such special
works and containing not more than 10% of
the words found in the text thereof, may be
reproduced.
Cumulative Effect:
a. The material copied must be for only one
course in the school in which the copies are
made.
*b. Not more than one short poem, article, story,
essay, or two excerpts may_ be copied from
the same author, nor more than three from
the same collective work or periodical volume during one class term.
t,c. There shall not be more than nine instances
of such multiple copying for one course during one class term.
NOTE: The limitations set in b. and c. do
not apply to current news periodicals and
newspapers and current news sections of other
periodicals.

REGARD I NG SINGLE COPY I NG FOR TEACHERS AND M·uu I PLE
COPIES FOR CLASS USE:

FROM THE TASK FORCE ON FACULTY AND STAFF DEVELOPMENT

ITEMS OF INTEREST
LIBRARY HOURS FOR SPRING RECESS. April 15 - 8 a.m. 11 p. m.; April 16-17, 20-24. - 9 a. m. - 5 p.m.; Apr i l 1819, 25 - Closed; April 26 - regular hours. The Owl Room
will be closed.
FSA BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING will be held on Thursday,
March 26, at 8 a.m. in Moot Hall A & B. Al I members of
the campus community are invited to attend.
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CPSI SCHOLARSHIPS. The 27th Annual Creative ProblemSolving Institute , co-sponsored by SUCB and the
Creative Education Foundation, will bring approximately
600 individuals to campus from across the globe this
J une 21-26.
Each year the CEF, which is a self-sustaining nonprofit organization, offers college faculty and staff
an opportunity to part icipate in the Institute with a
scholarship waiver of the $300 fee for the full 5-day
program. Anyone interested in being considered for a
CPSI scholarship is asked to contact the CEF Office,
CS 214, ext. 6221, for an application form and return
it by Apr i I 13.

FROM THE PRESIDENT

Notwithstanding any conditions set above, the following
regulations apply:
* l.

,~2.

*3.

Copying shall not be used to create or replace or
substitute for anthologies, compilations, or
collective works. Such replacement or substitution may occur whether copies of various works or
excerpts therefrom are accumulated or are reproduced and used separately.
There shall be no copying of or from works intended to be "consumable" in the course of study
or of teaching. These include workbooks, exercises, standardized tests and test booklets,
answer ~heets, and like consumable material.
Copying shal 1 not substitute for the purchase of
books, pub I isher's reprints or periodicals; be
directed by higher authority; or be repeated with
respect to the same item by the same teacher from
term to term.

FROM THE CHAIRPERSON OF THE COLLEGE SENATE
I. PROPOSALS. The following new course proposal and
proposed minor in English have been received in the
College Senate Office and have been forwarded to the
, Curriculum Committee for its considerati o n:
AED 400 Student Teaching Seminar. The relati o nship of Art Education theories to teaching practices
utilized in the contemporary school art program; the
identification of crucial issues in art education;
problems of beginning art teachers; and the value df
current professional literature in the resolution of
issues and problems. Required of all Art Education
majors. To be taken concurrently with, or immediately
following student teaching.
The minor in English has been recei ved in the
College Senate Office and forwarded to the Curr i culum
Committee.

the student brochure and on the initial letter to
superv isor s at the beginning of the semester, the
fol lowin g directives must be adhered to: (1) Time
sheets must be submitted directly to the Payroll Office
by the supervisor, or if necessary, can be delivered
in a sea led envelope by a staff member. (2) Time
shee ts must be completed in ink. (3) Duplicate copies
of eachst"u°dent's time sheets must be maintained by the
supervisor and kept on file for one year.

I. QUESTIONNAIRE. Members of the college faculty and
staff should have received the Fac u l ty and Staff Needs
Assessment Inventory by now. We would like to encourage
everyone to complete the questionnaire and return it to
the department chair or unit head by April 3 , 1981.
Please feel free to make additional comments on a separate sheet of paper. Your responses will help us to
plan an d carry out faculty and st af f development programs that meet real needs.

COMMUNIQUE: The following f ilms will be available
during the week of March 30-April 3 for the indicated
showdate ONLY. Anyone wishing to use these films must
contact the faculty member in advance of showdate to
ascertain use .
TITLE
SHOWDATE
Not Diffuult Just Different
3/30
The House the Factory Built
4/2
Factfinder for the Nation
4/2
Porcelain Enamel: Versatile
Sheath for Metal
4/3-10
Brain Eaters
3/30
Hound of Baskervilles (1959)
3/30
Air Age
4/1
Pregnancy After 35
4/2
Right to Die
4/2
Nonverbal Communication
4/3
Thinking, Moving, Leaming
4/3
First Signs of Wasloe
4/J
Matter of Inconvenience
4/1
Cat Ballou
3/31-4/2
Conformist
3/31-4/2
Federico Fellini
4/2
Invention In Dance
3/30-4/1
4-Butte: Lesson in Archaeology 4/1
Stalin & Russian History
4/3
Theory X & Theory Y: Pt l & 2 3/30
Sharing
4/1
Civilization:Grandeur & Obedience 3/31
Civilization:Light of Experience 3/31
Classroom Leaming Centers
4/1-3
Freedom to Grow
4/1-3
Death of Socrates
3/30

FACULTY
Scofield
Morrisey
Morrisey
Stafford
Nash
Hoffman
Ansel
Vogel
Wyly
Schrader
Schrader
Lown
Windell
Bard
Bard
Nardiello
Kutschall
Geise
Ansel
Utz
Gurney
Grady
Grady
Perez
Perez
Dixon

Nu mber 25
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OFFICIAL NOTICE S

1. PRESIDENT'S KEY AWARD. I wo uld 1 ike to remind and
encourage faculty and staff to nomina te outstanding
gradu at i ng sen iors for the President's Key Award . The
deadl ine for nominations is noon on Tuesday, April ?.
Although that is a very s hort time away, the nominating
procedure is s imp l e, and I think you wil 1 find it worth
un dertak in g for a wor thy can didat e . The criteria-academic ach i evement, service, and leadership--are
described further on the nomination form, which i s
ava il able f rom chairs, dea ns, and d i rectors. Students
nominated will be interviewed by a student - facultystaff comm it tee, wh ich will in turn make recommendatio ns t o me. Winners wi ll r ece iv e a handsome award
designed by Fr ed DeVantier of the Design Department at
commencement.
This is a new prog ra m and one that lets us recogni ze some of our very finest studen t s. I hope you ' 11
be a part of it.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
I. POSTAL RATE INCREASES. The following rate increases were effective March 22, 1981:
First Class: 1st ounce or fraction of ounce: 18¢
each addit iona l ounce or fraction: 17¢
Nonstandard surcharge (weighlng one ounce or
less): 9¢
Post Cards: Single, 12 ¢ ; double, 24¢
Registered Mail: $3.30 plus po stage
Certified Mail: 75¢ plus postage
60¢ return receipt
International Rates
First Class - Air
a) Canada and Mexico: Zero to I oz. - 18 ¢; 1- 2
oz. - 35¢; 2-3 oz. - 52¢; 3-4 oz. - 69¢; 4-5 oz. - 86¢;
5- 6 oz. - $1 . 03.
b) Colombia , Venezuela, Central America, the
Caribbean Islands, Bahamas, Bermuda, St. Pieni and
Miquelon - 35¢ per half ounce up to and including 2 oz.;
30¢ each additiona l ½ oz. up to an including 32 oz.;
30¢ per additional oz. over 32 oz.
c) All other countries: 40¢ per half oz. up to
and includ i ng 2 oz . ; 35¢ each additional ½ oz. up to
and including 32 oz.; 35¢ each additional oz. over 32
oz.
Post Cards
a) Surface: Canada & Mexico - 12~
All other cou~tries - 19¢
Canada & Mexico - 12¢
b) Air:
All other countries - 28¢
11.

COLLEGE WO RK STUDY PR OGRAM

As i ndi cated in both

I I I. TAX DEFERRED ANNUITY PLANS. Neil Bancroft, an
Adv i sory Officer with TIAA-CREF , wil 1 give a presentation on Ta x Deferred Annuities (TDAs) in BA 116 West,
Mon., April 6, at 3:15 p.m. He will be emphasizing the
advantages of TDAs over alternative means of sav ing for
the lon g term.
Mr. Bancroft will explain how TDAs are particu la rly attractive for you ng people. He wil 1 also demonstrate how TDAs can be used effectively by people
getting ready to retire in the near fu ture, moving
retirement prospects from "adequate" to "comfortable ."
If you have any questions about the tax deferred
annuity program, please contact Susan Hawkes, 6639.
FROM THE ASSOCIATE VICE PRES IDE NT FOR FACULTY AND STAFF
RELAT IONS
I. HIGHER EDUCATION DOCTORAL PROGRAM. Professors
Walter C. Hobbs and A. Westley Rowland, members of
SUNYAB'S Department of Higher Education, wi l 1 be on
campus Friday, Apri I 10, from 1 :30-3:30 p.m., in the
Margaret Grant Lounge of Caude ll Hall to meet wit h
faculty, staff and graduate students who are interested
in learning about SUNYAB's Ph.D. program in higher education. Brochures describing the program are available
from the Office of Faculty and Staff Relations,
GC 505, ext. 4312.
FROM THE CHAIRPERSON OF THE COLLEGE SENATE

There wil 1 be an All -Coll ege Faculty
meet in g on Frida y, April 10, at
3 p.m., in CC-N.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
TRUSTEES TO MEET. A Pub I ic Hearing conducted by the
Board of Tru stees of State University of New York wil 1
be held April 28, 1981, Erie Community College - North
Campus, Spring Student Center, Student Loun ge, Main
Street and Youngs Ro ad (Amherst), Buffalo, NY (this
faci 1 ity permits barrier-free access to th e physically
handicapped), JO a . m. to 12 noon. The meeting sha ll
receive testimony and statements from conce rn ed indiv iduals about un i versity-wide i ssues. If you have
issues which are oriented to a s i ng l e campus and would
like to bri ng t hem to the attention of the Trustees,
please feel free to do so by writing the Board at
State University Plaza, Albany, NY 12246.
Per sons wishing to present prepared testimony to
the Board are requested to write to Miss Martha J.
Downey, Secretary of the University, at the address
given above; s uch communication to be received no lat er
than April 27, 1981. In your letter, please identify
in a bri ef fa sh ion the subject of your testimony and
provide Miss Downey with a telephon e number, as wet l
as an address, to which she can send a confirmation
that you have a reserved place on the agenda. Such
testimony will be 1 imited to five minutes, and the
speakers wi 11 be requested to provid e ~ix copies of
their written testimony to the Hearing Registration
Offi ce r on the day of the Hearing.
Per so ns who wish to make brief extemporaneous

feel should be highlighted .
The Arts and Humanities Executi ve Committee, excluding the Associate Dean, will se rve a s an ad v isory
group to assist i n the reviewing of c redentials an d to
interview candidates. The Dea n wil 1 a l so in te r vi ew
ea c h ca ndi da t e in a separate se s si on. Interviews wil l
be cond ucted between April 27 and May 11 and a dec i sion
will be a nno unced before May 15.

comments (no more than three minut e s) a re req uested to
file their names with the Hearing Registration Off i cer
on the day of the Hearing. Time for such comments wil 1
be set aside at the end of the Hearing, and such persons will be called upon in the order i n which they
register with the Hearing Registration Officer .
RECEPTION FOR AUTKORS . There wil I be a reception
honoring campus authors in the College Store on
Thurs., April 30, 4- 6 p.m. There will be a display of
the books and wine and cheese wil 1 be ser ved. Al 1
the campus community is i nvited.
ACADEMIC COMPUT ING CENTER will be closed for Easter
Recess from Thursd a y, Ap r il 16, through Sunday,
April 26 . No Batch or Interactive facilities wi l l be
provided d urin g t h is t i me period. Normal hou r s will
resume Monday, Ap ri l 27 .
FACULTY RECR EAT ION HO UR S. Pool: Mon., l :30 - 2:3 0 p.m.,
Wed . , 12- l :45 p.m.; Racquetball Courts: Mon . & Wed . ,
3-4 : 30 p.m. Reservations for court time may be made
by calling 6500 after 12: 30 p.m . For information
regarding general recreation hours, call 6721, 24 ho urs
a day.

COMMUNIQUE : The following films will be available
during the week of April 6 - April 10 and April 13- 15
for the indicated showdate ONLY . Anyone wishing to use
these films must contact the faculty memter in advance
of showdate to ascer tain use .
TITLE
SHOWDATE
Cincinnati Milacron Today
4/ 6-8
Great American Chocolate Factory 4/6
Rainforest
4/6-8
Mbambin
' 4/10
Matjemosh
4/6- 9
Sherlock Holmes & the Deadly
4/6
Necklace
Lori: Art Therapy
4/7
Gentle Birth
4/7
4/8
Deliquency:Chroni c Offender
Mother Tiger , Mother Ti ger
4/9
4/10
What Do I Know About Benny
If the Shoe Fits
4/6-10
Wild Bunch
4/7-9
Vietnam: An Histor ical Document 4/7
Commi t ment to Safety
4/9
Tai wan: Wet Cul tur e- Rice
4/9-10
If a Boy Can' t Learn
4/6-20
I t Feel s Like You're Left out
4/6-20
of the World
4/6-8
Motivation Thru Job Enrichment
4/7-8
Managing Stress
4/10
Courage Everyday
4/7
Civili zation :Falla cies of Hope
Hal f Million Teenager s
4/7
Four Women Artists
4/7- 9
4/ 13-15
Br idging the Gap
4/ 14
North American I ndi ans
4/1 3
Study i n Ter ror
4/ 14
Frontline
4/15
Pover ty in Rur a l Ameri ca
4/13
Restless Ear t h
4/ 13-14
Women in Management
Civilizati on : Her oic Mater ial ism 4/ 14
4/13- 15
To Open Eyes
PREVIEWS :
Memory

4/7- 9

FILM LIBRARY HOURS FOR SPRING RECESS:
Apri l 15 - 26, 9am - 4pm.

FACULTY
Scofi e l d
Morr isey
Kutschall
Nash
Collins
Hoffmann
Rogers
Vogel
Falk, U
Cur ry
Schrader
Rivenbar k
Bar d
McDonnell
Or t i z
Laug
Bondurant
Bonduran t
Kaushagen
Cleek
Desa i
Gr ady
krull
Twining
Morrisey
Colli ns
Hof fmann
McDonnell
Or t i z
Yalkowsky
Cl eek
Gr ady
DeVantiPr

FROM THE CHA IRPERS ON OF TH E COLL EGE SENATE
Dr. Ro bert Moisand has been elected a Un i ve r sity Sena tor; Mary Delmont has been elected
an alternate.
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
FROM THE PRESIDENT
I . PROMOTIONS.
have the pleasure of recommending
· to the Chancellor the fol lowing promotions:
To Professor: From the Faculty of Applied and
Profess ional Studies: James Aikman, Monica Brinson,
James Palermo, Peter Pawlik, James Rotella, Frank
Sharkey. From the Faculty of Arts and Humanities:
Victor Salowitz, Emanuel Fried, Richard Gubernick,
Francis Kowsky, Anthony Lewis, James Mabry, Duwayne
Wi Ison. From the Faculty of Natural and Social Sci ences: Lydia Fish, Henry Lang, Surgit Singh, James
Spotila.
To Associate Professor: From the Faculty of
Applied and Professional Studies: Robert DeTombe .
From the Faculty of Arts and Humanities: Peter
Sowi ski.
To Assistant Professor: From the Faculty of
Applied and Professional Studies: Mary Davis.
From the Faculty of Arts and Humanities: J ames Sylvia.
Promotions made earlier in the course of the
academic year: Linda Lennox, to Assistant Professo r
(Natural and Social Sciences); James Russel I, to
Assistant Professor (Natural and Social Sciences) ; a nd
Ronald Rabin , to Associate Professor (A r ts and Hu mani ties).
I I. SECRETARIES WEEK. The College's secretarial s taf f
are enormously important to all of us. Secret a ri e s
Week i s a spec ial opportunity to thank them . The
official celebration this year is the week of Apr i l 20 ,
but those who want to celebrate it can sure l y ta ke
some liberty with the dates.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFA IRS
I. ACADEMIC SERVI CES: SCREENING COMM ITTEE FOR DI RECTOR OF E.H. BUTLER LIBRARY. An annou ncement of t he
search for the Director of Butler Library was made in
the College Bui let in of March 19, 198 1. The dead] i ne
for applications is May 1. The Screening Commi t t ee
membership is as fol lows: Mary Hal l, Carol Richards ,
Shirley Po s ner, Joan Backlarz, an d J anet Co smann- Butler Library; Mary Spahn--Curricul um & Super v isi on ;
Virginia Grabiner--Geography & Sociology; Franci s
Kowsky--Fine Arts; Gene Steffen-- lnstruction al
Resour ces , and Richard Wiesen--Academic Affa i rs.
I I. ASSOCIATE DEAN SEARCH . Person s in terest ed i n
being considered for the posit ion of Asso ci ate Dea n o f
the Faculty of Arts and Humanities are a sked to
notify the Dean no later than Wedn es day, Apri l 15.
Please submit a current resume and a brief l e tt e r outlining any par t icu l ar stre ngths o r int e res ts wh ich yo u

I I. NEW MINOR AND COURSES. The followi ng ha ve been
received in the College Senate Office and fo rwa r ded to
the Curriculum Committee for its considerati on :
The minor i n Economics ha s been recei ved i n the
College Senat e Off i ce an d fo rward ed to t he Cu r riculum
Committee .
PHI 32 9 Contemporar y Chr i s t ia n Thought. An examinati on of the r elig io us movements within Christianity
from the 16th to 20 th cent urie s , with particular reference to the influence of sci ence , philosophy, politics
and cu ltu re on Ch r i s t i a n Thou ght .
ECO 4 14 Fin an cia l Management. A review of the
pr i nciples of Cor poration Finance , Financial Accountin g, a nd Fi nanci al Economic s. Analysis of financial
sta teme nt s and fi nanc ial dec i sion-making . Includes
simu la ted fin a ncial deci si on-making by computer games.
Topics include: Rati o An a lysi s, Capital Budgeting,
Wo r king Ca pital Mana gemen t , and Fi nancial Forecasting.
ENG 359 Te l evisi on Drama. An exploration and
analys i s of dramatic str uc ture , characterization and
content in some of th e bas i c f orms of television drama.
PHY 367 Behav ior i n Organizations . The course
exa mi nes or gan iza ti onal behavior from a psychological
pers pective . Emphasis is placed on Theories and methods in o r ga nizationa l behav io r and research. Topics
i ncl ude : issu es rel a ted to behavioral research in the
organiza t ional setting, motivation, leadership, group
dynamics, communication, and organization analysis and
deve I opmen t.
PSY 466 Personnel Psychology. This course will
provide students with basic coverage of problems,
tool s and s trategies i nvolved in applying psychological
principles to personnel selection, placement, tralning
and assessment in organizations. Topics include: . the
roles of pe rsonnel ps ychologists; job analysis; developing per f ormance cr i teria for jobs; performance
app raisal; interviewing; the uses of employment testing;
pred ic tin g j ob succe s s; training programs; social and
e thica l i s s ues in personne l psychology. Classification:
El ec t ive. Pr e r equi s ite s : PSY 101, PSY 365 or PSY 367
plu s 42 ad di t ional college credits .
JBS 203 Writing f o r Publication. Principles and
practi c es of news reporti ng, with special emphasis on
gatheri ng a nd writi ng news f or publication. Prerequis ites : JB S 100 an d 10 1.
The f oll owing course proposals have been forwarded
to the President for his action : SCI 435 Outdoor Science Education, AED -330 Topics in Art Education,
EXE 515 Graduate Cl i nical Practicum in Communication
Di sorders , EXE 550 The Learning Disabled Adolescent,
SO C 370 The Sociology of Sexual Behavior, PHI 314 The
Thou ght of Karl Marx, BIO 419 Field Experience in
Environmental Problems.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
SPRING RECESS FOOD SERVICE HOURS. During the Spring
Recess the following will be open : Cookery: Thurs . ,
April 16, 7 : 30 a.m . -3 p.m. ; Fri. , April 17, 7:30 a.m . -

12:30 p.m.; Mon.-Fri., April 20-24, 7:3? a,m . ~3 P•':1·
The dates and times that Food Service units will
close for the Spring Recess is as follows: Moore Cafeteria: Close Thurs., April 16, 7-9 a . m. breakf~st;
reopen Sun., April 26, 4 : 30 p.m. dinner. The Bt~e:
Close Thurs., Apri 1 16, l a.m . ; reopen Sun., Apr, 1 26 ,
9 p.m.-1 a.m. Plaza: Close Wed., Apri1_15, 6: 30 p.m.;
reopen Mon., April 27, regular hours. Fitness Food
Center: Close Wed., April 15, 4:30 p.m.; reopen Mon.,
~ 2 7 , regular hours. Estate Restaurant: ~lose
Close Wed . , Apri 1 15, 2 p.m . ; reopen Mon., Apr, l. 27,
regular hours. Parlour Lounge: Close Wed., April 15,
6 p.m.; reopen Mon., April 27, regular hours. College
Learning Lab: Close Wed . , Apri 1 15, after lunch; .
reopen Mon., April 27, regular hours. P.ub/Coo~ery.
Close Wed . , April 15, 6:30 p.m. (The Cooker~ will be
open during the recess according to hours I 1sted
above); reopen Mon., April 27, regular hours.
SUMMER SESSION HOURS. College Store hours for t~e
1981 summer sessions are as follows: Mondays-Fri days,
8 a.m.-4 p.m.; closed Saturdays and Sundays. Exceptions: June I, 2, 3, 22, 23 - 8 a.m.-6 p.m.
CPSI SCHOLARSHIPS. The 27th Annual Creative ProblemSolving Institute, cosponsored by SUCB ~nd the Creati ve
Education Foundation , will bring approx1mately_ 600
individuals to campus from across the globe this
June 21-26.
. .
Each yea r t he CEF, which is a self-susta1n1ng nonprofit o rganization, offer s col lege f acul~y a nd ~t aff
an opportunity to participate in the Institute w,th a
scholarshi p wa iver of the $300 f ee for the ful l 5-day
program. Anyon e int e res t ed in bei ng co nsi der ed ~or a
CPSI scholarship is asked to contac t the CEF Offi ce ,
cs 214, ext. 6221, f or an app li ca ti on form a nd re tu r n
i t by Ap r i 1 13 .
RACQUETBALL COURTS will be open f o r facu l ty an d staf f
during the Spring Recess, Mon. - Fri., from
p. m.
These specia l hou r s will beg i n Thu rs., Apri l 16 , a nd
end on Fri., April 25 . The co urts wil l not be ~pen on
Good Friday, April 17. Sign-ups will be on a f1rstcome, first-served basis.
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The next issue of t he Coll ege Bul let in will be
published April 23. Dead lin e for items i s noo n, Tues . ,
April 21.
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OFFIC IAL NOTICES
FROM THE PRESIDENT
I. COMM ENCEMEN T.
It is my pleasure to announce that
the Ho norable Shirley A. Chisho l m, Congresswoman from
the 12th Di strict of New York, wil l deliver the main
address at t he 109 th Commencement to be he l d Friday,
May 15 , a t 1:3 0 p.m . in Memori al Audi torium.
Mrs . Bruce E. Wal l i s, f o rme r cha irma n of the
College Cou nc il , wi l I be t he recipie n t of the Presi dent ' s Di st i ngui s he d Se rv i c e Award. Edward T. Hunt,
Jr., Ge neral Ma nag e r - Wes te rn Are a, New York Telephone
and a 1952 g rad uate of t he col lege, wi l l receive the
Dis tin gui s he d Alu mnu s Awar d . Seve ral of our most outsta nd ing st ud ent s-- sti 11 be ing s creene d by the
comm i ttee--wi l l be t he first r ecipie n ts of the President's Med al.
Charles G. Bl a i ne, c hai rma n of t he Co l lege
Co unci 1, wil l p r esi de at Commencement a nd the Rev .
Gi l be rt J . Horn , past o r of the Fi r st Pr es by t e ri an
Chu rch o f Buf f alo, wi 11 de ! iv er the i nv ocati o n and
be ne d i ct i on.
Imme di a t e ly f o l l owing th e ceremony Mrs. Johnstone
and I wil I hos t a reception for all g radua tes and
their parents , re la ti ve s, fri ends, and s pouses i n the
quadrangl e (between th e Un i on and the Library) or in
Moot Hall in case of rain. All facu l ty member s are
cord i ally invited to attend to e xtend be s t wishes t o
our graduatei and their parent s .
II. AFFIRMATIVE ACTION OFFICER. She i la Nickso n ,
Affirmat i ve Act i on/Human Deve l opment Off i ce r, wi 11 be
tak i ng a one-year leav e of absence i n order t o accept
a pos it ion in the Affirmative Action Of f i ce a t SUNY
Ce ntral. She i la's plans call for her t o t a ke up he r
new r es ponsibi Ii ties around May l. The coll eg e is
deeply indebted to her for the ou t standing job sh e has
done in developing in each of us an i ncreased s e nsi tivity to the problems of minorities and women , and f o r
her extraordinarily successful e f forts in hand! ing so
many of the complex human relations problems which
arise from time to time on any campus .
During the period of Sheila's leave, th e r esponsibil i ties of the Affirmative Action Office wil I be
restructured. Those matters deal i ng with compl i ance
with regulations (that is, the gathering and analysis
of statistical data and the issuing of period i c reports
to SUNY and to governmental agencies) will continue to
be handled on a part-time basis by Beverley Gounard,
who will report to Heidi Mahoney, Assoc i ate Vic e Pr e s i dent for Faculty and Staff Relations. Meeting ou r
responsibilities under Section 504 (access for t he
handicapped) will become more fully the responsibility
of Doug Schading, and those minority student cor.cerns
that Sheila Nickson handled wi 11 be added to the

responsibi Ii ties of Leb Arrington, our Coordinator of
Minority Relations.
In order to heighten attention to affirmative
action generally, and specifically to the goal of increasing our number of women and minority colleagues,
plan to appoint a tenured faculty member who, as
Special Assistant to the President for Affirmative
Action, will report directly to me and serve on a parttime basis dur in g the summer and coming academic year .
Responsibi 1 ities of this position include ( 1) those
aspects of affirmative act ion dealing with the hiring,
retention, and advancement of facu lt y and staff,
(2) the affirmative action grievances of fac ul ty and
staff , (3) working with Leb Arrington on resolving
academically-related student problems, and (4) Title IX
coordination. The Affirmative Action Advisory Committee , which has be en an importa nt source of guidance on
pol icy questions, wi 11 be mod ifi ed to suit this new
administrative str ucture while retaining its critical
advisory, advocacy and support functions.
An informa l search committee composed of Jean
Dowdall, Monroe Fordham, and Heidi Mahoney wi 11 be responsible fo r inviting and encouraging applications and
nominations, receiving and reviewing applications, and
recomme nding to me candidates for the position . This
search wi 11 be solely internal to the campus , a nd candidates must be tenured members of the prese n t faculty .
Applications need consist simply of a l etter describing
those aspects of a candidate's backgro und which part i cularly qualify him or her for this pos t, a nd the
reasons for his or her interest . Those letters s ho uld
be received by Heidi Mahoney no later t han May 11 ; I
would hope to have this im port ant post fi l led as soon a s
possible, but no later than September I , 1981. Mo r e in formation about the post is available from membe r s of
the search committee, and anyone interested s hould fee l
free to cal I and discuss the possibilities with t hem or
me .
I I I . ROT C. On the r e commendatio n of t he Co lleg e
Senate, I hav e in forme d Colonel Sa mue l Bi ank of t he
Can is i us Co ll ege ROTC prog r am that SUCB will not be gi n
an ROTC satel li t e prog r am. The gene r al se ns e o f the
Se nate was that enro ll ment in t he Canisius prog ram und e r
prese nt ar r angements was s uf fici e ntly easy, and that the
mar g ina l advantage t o having t he fou r upper level
cour ses pa rt o f our own cu r ricul um was not great enough
to warrant the an xie t y and div i sivenes s o f a satelli te
prog r am--particularly wit hout much stronger advocacy of
t he program among o ur own f aculty or student s . Our
s t ud e nt s wi I I con t inue to r e ceiv e trans fe r credit fo r
the Can i s i us co urses, and we wi l l continue to provide
space for some i nstr uct io n on t his campus as long a s th e
SUCB dema nd i s h i gh, bu t we wi 11 not pur s ue a ny a dd i t iona l t i es.
IV. PROMOTIO N DE CIS IO N APPEALS. As i n t he pa st, negati ve de c is i ons o n promotio ns may be appealed. Appeal s
are probab l y bes t s ui t ed t o instances in which an indiv i dual be! ie ves th a t h i s o r her case was misunderstood
or i nadequately a dv oc ated . I would encourage anyone
turned down for p romot i o n th i s year f irst to contact his
or her dean to l e a r n mo re about the reason(s). If an
a ppeal seems warranted, my of f ice should be so notified
by May 4 , 1981. As s ociate Vice President for Academic
Affairs Dick Wie s en will be handling arrangements, and
may be consulted abo ut p roce dures and the like.
V. MSA SELF-STUDY . As th e MSA self-study move s ahead,
t he chair of o ur e va lu a ti on team, Dr. Richa r d C.
Ri chard so n, wi 11 be spen din g a day o n camp us to fami 1ia rize hi mse l f wi th ou r sit uat io n. Dr. Richa rd so n i s
Pr ofessor and Cha i r of the De partme nt of Hi gher and
Adu lt Edu ca ti o n at Arizona St ate Uni ve r sit y, and a n
e xpe ri e nc ed evaluat ion team member we ! 1 qua l if i e d t o
ch a i r th e g r oup t ha t wi l I v i sit us on Novem ber 15- 18 ,
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Dr. Richardson is particularly anxious to make
himself available to members of the college community
who might wish to meet with him and discuss the purpose or conduct of the team visit. If you would like
to join him, probably mid-afternoon on Friday, May 1,
please call ext. 4101 and we'll try to arrange a time
that suits your schedule.
VI. COURSE APPROVALS.
have approved the following
courses which have been recommended by the dean, the
vice president for academic affairs, and the College
Senate Curriculum Committee: SCI 435 Outdoor Science
Education, EXE 515 Graduate Clinical Practicum in
Communication Disorders, EXE 550 The Learning Disabled
Adolescent, SOC 370 The Sociology of Sexual Behavior,
PHI 314 The Thought of Karl Marx, BIO 419 Field Experience in Environmental Problems.

involve letters being sent to various college constitu•
encies. The problem is in reproducing the original
orange letterhead.
Therefore, we wish to remind you if you would like
your letters to appear on the official orange stationery
of the college: (1) type the letter on a blank sheet of
paper, and (2) supply the Duplicating Center staff with
a sufficient number of sheets of orange letterhead
stationery. But if you wish to have the letterhead
appear in black, kindly pick up copies of black letterhead in GC 111 and type directly on it for reproduction
purposes.
Your cooperation will be greatly appreciated since
we wi 11 be forced to send back items which do not meet
the above specifications and are not typed with a clean
typewriter having a very dark and/or carbon ribbon.
Plates made from copies of copies tend to reproduce
poorly and wi 11 not be processed.

FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
FROM THE CHAIRPERSON OF THE COLLEGE SENATE
I. TELEPHONES. Demonstration sessions have been
arranged with the New York Telephone Company to
acquaint the college community with the features of the
new Centrex I I telephone system. Conversion to the new
system is scheduled for Memorial Day weekend .
The demonstrations will be held in GC 418 and will
take one hour. Seating is limited; therefore, please
call ext. 4117 to reserve space at one of the following
sessions: Thurs., Apri 1 30, 9 or 10:30 a.m.; Fri.,
~ . 9 a.m., 10:30 a.m., 2 p.m., 3:30 p.m.; Tues.,
~ . 2 or 3:30 p.m.; Thurs., May 7, 9 a.m., l0:3Qa.m.,
2 p.m., 3:30 p.m.; Mon., May 11, 9 a.m., 10:30 a.m.,
2 p.m., 3:30 p.m.; Wed., May 13, 9 a.m., 10:30 a.m.,
2 p.m., 3:30 p.m.
I I. WAIVER OF HOLIDAY COMPENSATION FOR CLASSIFIED
EMPLOYEES. In accordance with the CSEA, Counc i 1 82 and
PEF collective bargaining agreements, employees may file
or revoke Waivers of Additional Compensation for holiday
work from April I-May 15. Unless revoked, waivers
currently on file will remain in effect. Any employee
interested in obtaining or revoking such a waiver should
contact the Personnel Office, GC 403, ext. 6639.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS
I. STUDENT ORIENTATION. The Office of Student Orientation has announced the fol lowing dates for summer
orientation programming: Freshmen: Session I - July 810, Session I I - July 27-29, Late Session - Aug. 28-31.
Transfers: Session I - July 10, Session I I - July 29,
Late Session - Aug. 31.
FROM THE DEAN OF NATURAL AND SOCIAL SCIENCES
I. TOUR OF BUFFALO PSYCHIATRIC CENTER. Faculty, students, and staff are invited for a guided tour of the
program and rehabilitation areas and the wards of the
Buffalo Psychiatric Center, 12:30-1:30 p.m., Wed.,
May 6. Visitors should gather in the 1 ibrary of the
Rehabilitation Service Building, which can be reached
from the campus by way of the road between Clinton
Center and the recreation field south of Rockwell Road
and is to the l eft of the Psychiatric Center parking
lot behind Clinton. The tour, which has been arranged
by Georgiana Jungels, is a feature of the BSC/BPC collaborative program begun last year, and persons from
the BPC administration will be available to answer
questions.

I. ALL-COLLEGE MEETING. There will be an Al I-College
Faculty meeting on Friday, May 8, at 3 p.m. in CC-N.
The agenda for the meeting is as follows: (1) Call to
order, (2) Remarks by the President, (3) Announcements
f,om the Chairperson of the College Senate, (4) Reports
of Standing Committees: (a) Curriculum - Senator
Moisand, (b) Instruction & Research - Senator Englebrecht, (c) Standards - Senator Grunebaum, (d) By-Laws
& Elections - Senator Rustgi, (e) Budget & Staff Al locations - Senator Quatroche, (f) Student Welfare Senators Costello & Hunnicutt, (g) Academic Plan
Senator Waxmonsky, (h) Public Service Activities
Senator Donnelly, (i) Academic Services - Senator Kaushagen, (j) International Education - Senator Slavenas.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
TRUSTEES TO MEET. A Public Hearing conducted by the
Board of Trustees of State un·versity of New York wi 11
be held May 12, 1981, College of Technology at Utica/
Rome, College Pub in the College Center, (Building 6),
811 Court St., Utica, NY (this facility permits barrierfree access to the physically handicapped), 2 to 4 p . m.
The meeting shall receive testimony and statements from
concerned individuals about university-wide issues. If
you have issues which are oriented to a single campus
and would like to bring them to the attention of the
Trustees, please feel free to do so by writing the Board
at State University Plaza, Albany, NY 12246.
Persons wishing to present prepared testimony to
the Board are requested to write to Miss Martha J.
Downey, Secretary of the University, at the address
given above; such communication to be received no later
than May 11, 1981. In your letter, please identify
in a brief fashion the subject of your testimony and
provide Miss Downey with a telephone number, as wel 1 as
an address, to which she can send a confirmation that
you have a reserved place on the agenda. Such testimony
will be 1 imited to five minutes, and the speakers will
be requested to provide six copies of their written
testimony to the Hearing Registration Officer on the day
of the Hearing.
Persons who wish to make brief extemporaneous
comments (no more than three minutes) are requested to
file their names with the Hearing Registration Officer
on the day of the Hearing . Time for such comments wi 11
be set aside at the end of the Hearing, and such per sons wil 1 be called upon i n the order in which they
register with the Hearing Registration Officer.

FROM THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS
I. DUPLICATING CENTER. Recently it has been drawn to
our attention that many jobs reproduced in the Center
are not of the highest qua! ity. Many of these cases

RECEPTION FOR AUTHORS. The campus community is invited
to a reception honoring faculty authors in the College
Store on Thurs., Apri 1 30, from 4-6 p.m. Wine and
cheese will be served.

STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE AT BUFFALO
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION/HUMAN DEVELOPMENT OFFICE
Vacancy Notice 4/13/81
Ref. 093
SUNY COLLEGE AT BUFFALO

SUNY COLLEGE AT FREDONIA

Principal Steno, Applied &Professional Studies
Stenoorapher, Admissions
Maintenance Assistant, Physical Plant

Instructor/Assistant Professor, Graphic Desian/
Illustration
Instructor or Asst. Professor, Dept. of Political
Science

SUNY AT ALBANY

SUNY COLLEGE AT GENESEO

Research Associate, Center for Undergraduate
Research & Policy Studies
Research Assistant, College of Science & nathematics
Assistant to Dean of Graduate Studies

Programmer/Analyst
Manager, Computer Center
Assistant Director of Physical Plant

SUNY COLLEGE AT ALFRED AG. &TECH.

SUNY MARITH1E COLLEGE

Instructor or Asst. Professor, Dept. of Agricultural
Industries
Instructor, Automotive-Parts Management Specialization
Instructor, Auto Body Fundamentals
Instructor, Auto Body

Faculty position in Marketinq/Management
SUNY COLLEGE AT MORRISVILLE AG. & TECH.

sm~Y AT BINGHAMTOtl

SUNY COLLEGE AT OSHEGO

Assistant Librarian

Instructor, Dept. of History
TV Maintenance En0ineer, Learning Resources
Two teaching positions in Economics

SUNY COLLEGE AT BROCKPORT
Library Administrator:Head of Public Services
Night/E vening Manager, Student Affairs (2 positions)

Residence Hall Director

SUNY COLLEGE AT PLATTSBURGH

Business Administration Faculty

Housina Assistant
Part-time Technical Assistant, Dent. of Chemistry
Residence Hall Director/Proaram Coordinator
Residence Hall Director

SUNY COLLEGE AT COBLESKILL AG. &TECH.

SUNY COLLEGE AT POTSDAM

Programmer/Analyst

Director of Sponsored Research

SUNY COLLEGE AT CORTLAND

SUNY AT STONY BROOK

Graduate Residence Director
Residence Hall Director
Faculty position in Department of Economics

Assistant to th2 Dean, School of Nursin~
Director of Campus Security
Technical Specialist, Div . of Biological Sciences
Asst. Professor or Professor of Medicine, Div. of
Gastroenterology-Hepatology

SUNY COLLEGE AT CLINTON COMMUNITY

SUNY COLLEGE AT DELHI AG. &TECH.
Director of Evening & Extension Division, Division
of Alternative Programs
SUNY DOWNSTATE MEDICAL CENTER, BROOKLYN
Teachin~ Hospital Administrative Assistant (2 positions)
Technical Specialist, Dialysis
SUNY COLL EGE - ERIE COMMUNITY
Ins tructor, Data Processing
Instructor Part-time, Clinical Chemistry - North Campus
Counselor - South Campus
Instructor, Graphic Arts-Printing - South Campus
(2 positions)
Technical Assistant, Data Processing - South Campus

SUNY UPSTATE MEDICAL CENTER, SYRACUSE
Assistant to Director, Student Health Services
MISCELLANEOUS
Music Announcer Part-time, 1-JFRR ~lewsradio
Part-ti me Classical '.1usic Announcer, Niqht-Heekend,
HEBR Newsradi o
·
r1ilitary Police, US /\rmy, Buffalo.
Sales & f'larketinq position at Bison Liquor Dist.,
668-641 l .
Leaders (Children's Activity Groups), Jewish Center,
688-4033
Sales/Sales Mana~ement Trainee, The Provident Mutual
Life , Bu ff al o . ·Radio News Editor, HEBR Newsradio
Systems En0ineer, Dis tribute d Computer Plannin n,
Buffalo.
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Coor~inator;_Counsellor/Bus Aide; Counsellor/Bus
Driver; Swim/Physical Educator Instructor - Buffalo
D~velopmental Day Camp.
Vanous Camp Positions at Hidden Valley 4-H Camp,
Watkins Glen .
Instruc tor, Business Management-Law, Orange County
Community College
Di r ector of Athletics, Sonoma State University,
Cal i fo rn i a .
Herkimer County Community College:

Dean, School of Education, Oregon State University

'

1
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Temp. Instructors or Asst. Professors in English;
Faculty position in Social lfork; 3 positions in
Psychology - Ball State University Muncie
Indiana.
'
'
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FOR FURTHER INFORMATION:

FROM THE CHAIRPERSON OF THE COLLEGE SENATE
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Assistant Librarian
2 Instructors or Asst. Professors in Business
Instructor or Asst. Professor, Data Processing
Lecturer, English
Instructor or Asst. Professor, Occupational Therapy
In structor or Asst. Professor, Photographic Art
Instructor or Asst. Professor, Travel &Tourism

Please contact the Affirmative Action/Human Development Office located in
Grover Cleveland Hall, Room 405 or phone 878-6210 between the hours of
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. Monday through Friday.

GHI, 245 Elmwood Ave., Buffalo, NY 14222, 883-5775 .
- - Dependent students between ages 19 and 25 (23 for
Independent Health) who are returning to school full
time in the fal I will retain their health insurance
coverage over the summer months and need not apply for
conversion policies.
Questions regarding the State insurance plans
should be directed to Susan Hawkes or Lucy Weber, 6639.
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
FROM THE PRESIDENT

I . COMMENCEMENT. All faculty are cordially invited to attend the postCommencement reception Friday, May 15, at
approximately 3:30 p.m. in the quad
between the Student Union and Butler
Library. Since all graduates, their parents and relatives have been invited to
campus immediately following the Commencement exercises in Memorial Auditorium we
hope that as many faculty as possible will
be on hand to extend best wishes to them.
In case of rain, Gail and I will congratulate our guests in Moot Hall.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER
I. BASIC FIRST AID COURSE. The NYS Department of Civil
Service is offering a Basic First Aid course to Employees in the CSEA Administrative Services Unit. This
two-day course wiJJ · be held July 20 (12:30-4:30) and
July 21 (9-1) in the State Office Building, 65 Court
Street. Interested employees should call ext. 6639
for application forms and information. The deadline is
June 30.
Attendance is 1 imited by the Training Section of
Civi I Service, so an early application will be to your
benefit. Those accepted for the course wi 11 not need
to charge leave accruals, but the permission of the
supervisor is required.
I I. HEALTH INSURANCE COVERAGE FOR DEPENDENT STUDENTS.
Employees who are carrying health insurance coverage
for dependents between ages 19 and 25 (23 for those
enrolled in the Independent Health option) who are
full-time students are reminded that this coverage is
terminated at the end of the month in which the student
graduates . These dependents who lose eligibility to
continue coverage under the State health insurance plan
will have the opportunity to convert to standard direct
payment contracts with the carriers of their former
coverage, and must apply within 31 days after the coverage ends.
The insurance carriers should be cont act ed directly: Blue Cross of Western NY , 298 Main St., Buf f alo,
NY 14202, 849-6900; Metropolitan Major Medical, CPO Box
1600, Kingston, NY 12401, toll free number (800) 94 24640; Health Care Plan, Inc., 644 Ellicot t Square Bld g .,
Buffalo, NY 14203, 847-1480; Independ en t Hea l t h Associa tion, 4511 Harlem Rd., Buf fa lo, NY 14226, 839-2932;

I. UNIVERSITY SENATE COMMITTEES. The Executive Committee of the University Faculty Senate wil I meet at the
end of the month to consider committee $taffing for the
coming year. The committees are: Undergraduate Programs and Pol icy, Graduate Academ i c Programs by
Re search, University Operations, Un iversity Programs and
Awards, Student Life. If you are interested in serving
on a committee, please indicate the committee and send
a short, one-page vita to Ann Egan, CH 206, by May 18.
FROM THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS
I. DUPLICATION GUIDELINES. Included in this issue of
the Bu lle tin is a recently revised set of guide! in es
for those who prepare copy for the Duplicatin g Cente r.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
COMPUTING CENTER SEMINAR. The Academic Comput i ng Center
is planning on a series of seminars/workshops to introduce users to the new computing equipment. Tentatively,
the seminars are to be held during July and August.
Faculty and staff wishing to be notified at home about
the seminar should call the Academic Computing Center,
ext. 4611. Al I seminars will be announced in the
Col Iege Bu 11 et in.
LIBRARY HOURS. From May 16-31 library hours will be:
Mon.-Fri., 9 a.m.-5 p.m.; Sat.-Sun., CLOSED; Mon.,
May 25 (Memorial Day), CLOSED. From June I-Aug. 1 hours
will be: Mon.-Thurs., 8 a.m.-9 p.m.; Fri., 8 a.m.5 p.m.; Sat., JO a.m.-4 p.m.; Sun., CLOSED.
FACULTY-STAFF MUSICALE. The music faculty wil I sponsor
a second musicale in September. All members of the
faculty and st~ff are invited to participate. Please
sign up with Mary Fiore or cal I ext. 6401 for more
information.
FILM LIBRARY SUMMER HOURS: Mon.-Fri., 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Fi lm orders for the Summer Session should be submitted
to the Fi Im Library, CC 102, at a minimum of three to
f our weeks before your showdate.

GUIDELINES FOR THE PREPARAT ION OF MATERIALS FOR DUPLICATION

May 1981

l.

Only SUN Y i nstructionally - related work wi II be hand l ed in t he Du p lica tin g Cente r .

2.

Duplication of ma teria l s not con f o rming to the federa l c opyrigh t laws wi II not be
honored.

TO:.

College Community

FROM:

Bruce Johnstone, Pre sident
Ann Egan, ChQ ir, College Senate

RE:

Committee Interests

Be su re t o re vi ew t he law befo r e r e qu es t i ng du p lication of p revi ou sly-

pub l ishe d ma ter i al.
3.

Use white paper for typin g o r layou t s i n all cases; i t is difficult or impossible
to make plates from or i gina ls with c o lo red backgrounds.

4.

Ca r efully position and proof all copy, and use a ·dark typewriter ribbon.

Copies

of a copy do not reproduce well and will not be processed.

5.

Due to machine limitations, no originals thicker than a piece of paper can be
considered Quick Copy jobs.

6.

Stocked Quick Copy paper c ome s in white 8½" x 1 I" only (maximum print area is
8 11 x JO½").

].

Orange letterhead and/or colored pa pe r must be supplied.

Stocked paper for other duplicating machines comes in 11" x 17", white, green,
yellow, pink, and blue (maximum printing area is 10½" x 16½").

8.

Cover stock is only available for covers of institutional reports; not invitations,
bookmarks, etc.

9.
10.

Jobs with many paste-up lines may require a "stat" (or PMT) before press run.
Highest quality work is produced from negatives and metal plates.

Since negative

service is not provided at SUCB, we will recommend one, and upon receipt of the
negatives, will make metal plates and print the job.
11 .

Each year the Senate asks faculty and staff members to serve on a variety
of standing committees. In addition, the Senate, the president, and other administrative officers from time to time appoint regular or ad hoc committees, advisory
groups, task forces, and so on. These committee appointments vary tremendously
both in substance and in the time commitments they entail. Similarly, staff
interests and schedule flexibility change over the years. The attached checkl.ist
is an attempt to draw into this critical aspect of the governance process as many
of. you as would care to participate, and to be able to call. upon you whenever possible for those tasks most important to you.

The 80 % typing reduction format must be used for newsletters (example:
Bulletin and Faculty Digest).

Format sheet s are avai I able in GC 111.

not typed on th i s format will not be reproduced.

College
Newsletters

You should feel under no pressure to respond to these questions, but we
do hope you will feel invited. On the other hand, an expression of interest at this
time does not obligate you to serve; where appropriate, formal invitations will be
issued, and you may accept or decline depending on circumstances at that time.
Indeed, in making committee appointments many factors have to be considered and
balanced, and not everyone expressing interest in a given area may be asked, or
may be asked immediately, to serve on the corresponding committee. We may not
ultimately form committees on some of the topics listed here, and on others,
committees may already be fully defined. However, we plan to circulate the list
of names we generate and to keep it handy so that, when we need to find people
who might be helpful on a given topic, we can rely on more than our memories in
identifying them. You may remember that we carried out the same process a year
ago, and the information gathered proved useful throughout the year.

80% reduction formats may also

* **** ****

be run on the Quick Copy machine.
12.

If you would like your letters to appear on th e official orange stationery of the
college:

(I) type the letter on a blank shee t of paper, and (2) supply the

Duplicating Center staff with a sufficient number o f sheets of orange letterhead
stationery.

But if you wish to have the letterhead appear in black, kindly

pick up copies of black letterhead in GC lll _a nd type directly on it for reproduction purposes.
13.

Jobs with layouts calling for large sol i d area s of black ink are next to
impos s ibl e t o handle o n pres ses with small ro l l e rs and wi I l not be reproduced.

14.

Jobs with l a youts wh i ch indicate inking to th e e dge of the sheet of paper wi 11
be automatically r e duced to all ow f or t he g ri pper on the presses.

The equipment

is not compatible with layouts that bleed .
15.

Please check those committees on which you might like to consider serving
during the coming academic year; include those which you are or have been a
member of if you wish to participate in the future. Please return to Tean Dowda 11
(GC 517) by the end of May. Thank you.

If collatin g and binding a re ne cessary, th e us er must provide the personnel.

NAME

------------------------

DEPT. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ADDRESS & PHONE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

COLLEGE SENATE COM MITTEE-8; Members are approved annually by the Senate
upon the recommendation of committee chairs; more information about these
committees is available from the chair of the College Senate.
Academic Plan (concerned with College mission, accreditation, enrollment
projections, and other intermediate and Long-range planning is sues)
Academic Services (recommends policies enhancing the usefulness of the
library, instructional resources, and academic computing to the academic
program and research, and the distribution of resources to these functions)
Budget and S_taff Allocations (facilitates broad participation in budget process, recommends criteria for resource allocation, analyzes data and
policies upon which allocations are based)
By-Laws and Elections
elections)

(recommends changes in by-laws and conducts

Curriculum (recommends curricular policy generally and reviews all existing,
new or revised courses and programs)
Instruction and Research (concerned with instructional evaluation and
improvement, re search enhancement, the academic calendar)
International Education (concerned with overseas programs, the selection
of their directors, and their impact on students, and with infusing interna tiona 1 understandings into the College)
Professional Welfare (recommends on aspects of professional welfare not
covered by, nor inconsistent with, the UUP contract on academic freedom,
personnel matters, retrenchment, development opportunities, professional
responsibilities)
Public Service Activities
Standards for Students
graduation)

(promotes public service activities)

(recommends policy on admissions, retention,

Student Welfare (examines all aspects of student life)

NON-SENATE COMMITTEES, TASK FORCES. AND ADVISORY GROUPS
PRESIDENT:
Affirmative Action Council (responsible for advocating affirmative action
goals and monitoring campus progress, advises president on policy, works
closely with affirmative action officers; members appointed by the president
upon the recommendation of the vice presidents and deans, chair appointed
by the president, College Affirmative Action Officer serves ex officio as
vice chair and secretary; being formed to replace President's Advisory
Committee on Affirmative Action)

1

I

Cent.er for .Applied Research in Urban and Regional Development Advisory Board
(advises director on Center policy; members appointed annually by the
president; includes ex officio members and others recommended by deans·
cha ired by Bill Ganley)
'
Commencement Committee (recommends commencement plans and advises
commencement director; faculty and staff members invited by the president on
the re~ommend~ tion of the commencement director, College Council representative a ppomted by Council chair, two students chosen by the USG
president; chaired by Joyce Fink)
Intercollegiate Athletics Advisory Committee (reviews and makes recomm~ndations .upon men's and women's intercollegiate athletic programs, including
such issues as recruitment, resources, facilities, promotion, and the
sta ~us of women's programs; faculty membership constitutes the NCAA prescribed faculty advisory committee; president, vice president for student
affairs, director of intercollegiate athletics, and NCAA faculty Liaison serve
ex officio, other members invited to serve by the president on recommendation
of the vice president for student affairs; president selects chair director of
intercollegiate athletics serves as vice chair and secretary)
'
Judicial Board (adjudicates charges of student conduct code violations·
28 members include 12 students (nominated by USG president), 8 facul;y
members and 8 staff and administrators (recommended by academic affairs and
College Senate), appointed by the president to one-year terms; coordinated
by the director of the College Judicial Sys tern, Leb Arrington)
Pre~i~ent' s Advisory Committee on EOP/SEEK (advises president on EOP/SEEK
policies; members appointed annually by the president with recommendations
from SEEK director; chaired by Bruce Johnstone)
Task Force on Faculty and Staff Development (advises president on issues
such as interd.epartmental sharing of faculty and instructional development;
members appointed by president with some members ex officio from Senate
committees, others recommended by the deans; chaired by Stan Dickson;
expected to complete charge by end of 1980-81 academic year)
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS:
Academic Appeals Board (makes recommendations to the director of Academic
Standards and Advisement on written requests for waiver of undergraduate
academic regulations, with decisions appealable to the academic vice
president; members appointed to two-year terms by the academic vice president
upon recommendation of deans; coordinated and cha ired by Dick Ha 11)
Graduate Academic Appeals Board (makes recommendations to the dean of
g.raduate studies on written requests for waiver of graduate academic regulations; members appointed to two-year terms by the academic vice president
upon recommendation of deans, chaired by Joe Ste tar)

Multidisciplinary Graduate Degree Committee (chairs of departments
interested in the program appoint representatives for terms of up to two years;
committee's function is to coordinate, review and evaluate the program;
chaired by Joe Stetar)
Off-Campus College Advisory Committee (advises dean of Graduate Studies,
Research and Lifelong Learning on issues related to providing programs onsite and on-campus; members are faculty and staff involved in the B. S. in
Graduate Studies Program and are appointed to two-year terms by the vice
president for academic affairs upon recommendation of the deans; chaired by
Joe Stetar)
Probation Appeals Boards (recorr..me nds action on students whose grade point
average qualifies the probation or dismissal; one board in each Faculty and one
in the office of Academic Standards and Advising; members appointed by dean
or Dick Hall; chaired by dean or Dick Hall)
Re·search Advisory Council (advises the dean of Graduate Studies, Research
and Lifelong Learning on campus research policies and procedures, and on
implementation of College, SUNY and Research Foundation regulations;
members include selected faculty and staff involved in major research efforts,
and are appointed to two-year terms by the academic vice president, with
associate deans serving ex officio; chaired by Joe Stetar)
Teacher Education Advisory Committee (advises vice president for academic
affairs on campus concerns regarding teacher education programs, communicates SED and accreditation information to Faculties, and supports program
implementation; representatives designated annually by each of the College's
teacher education programs, and the College Certification Officer serves
ex officio; chaired by Dick Collier)
ADMINISTRATION:
Environmental Concerns Committee (task groups on Upton Hall, landscaping,
outdoor furniture and s ignage, building maintenance, art on campus, the
.Grant Street entrance, the master plan, the Library Quad area, and building
interiors address areas of concern; members appointed by coordinator for
period necessary to complete tasks; group reports to Bill Licata, coordinated
by Bud Deihl)
Registration Advisory Group (ad hoc group appointed by vice president for
administration to advise on registration procedures; chaired by Kevin Durkin)
STUDENT AFFAIRS:
Activity Hour Planning Committee (plans, monitors and evaluates Bengal
Pause programming; faculty, student and staff members appointed by the vice
president for student affairs upon the recommendation of the dean of students;
cha ired by Phil Santa Maria)
Minority Relations Committee (assesses needs of minority students and works
to improve racial understanding; members invited to serve by vice president
for student affairs; chaired by Jim Gold)

J,,
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Student Health Council (gathers information on health matters and advises
director on improving campus services; members appointed to one- and twoyear terms by the student affairs vice president upon the recommendation of
the Heal th Center director; cha ired by Winnie M ernan)
Student Orientation Advisory Group (representative group of faculty,
students and administrators which is convened before orientation programs
to coordinate and review orientation plans; appointed, coordinated and
cha ired by Norm Kiracofe)
JOINT COMMITTEES:
Vo lume XXV

Admissions Advisory Board (advises on admissions policy and procedures;
members appointed annually by the president upon recommendations of the
vice presidents; co-chaired by Barbara Frey and Bill Licata with Kevin Durkin
(staff officer) and Dick Hall ex offic.io)
Campus Safety Forum (advises the administration on all aspects of campus
safety and security; members appointed to two-year terms by the vice
presidents for administration and student affairs; co-chaired by Bill Licata
and Jim Gold}
Computer Services Advisory Committee (advises the director of computer
services on hardware, support and priorities for academic and administrative
computing, with particular attention to the transition to Burroughs equipment;
me mbers appointed to one-year terms by the academic and administrative
vice presidents; membership overlaps that of administrative and academic
computing advisory committees; Dewayne Beery elected to serve as chair)
Institutional Research Group (plans, coordinates and reviews college-wide
data collection, and disseminates results; members serve ex officio to
represent president and vice presidents; coordinated by Jean Dowdall and
director of Institutional Research)
Space Utilization Board (studies requests for campus space allocation and
changes in allocations, recommends to Bill Licata for discussion with other
vice presidents and president, and implements their decisions about allocations; members represent vice presidents and president, and current members
are Dick Wiesen (chair), Tom Peffer (principal staff}, Steve Faust, Jim
Caputi, Jean Dowdall)
Substance Abuse Committee (encourages research and programs on drug
and alcohol use and abuse; members appointed by co-chairs re·p resenting
student affairs (John Frederick) and Public Safety (Sam Lunetta) with staff
support from the vice president for administration)
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
I. STATE BUDGET. The 6-we ek delay in pa ss a ge o f a
st a t e budget fo r 1981-82 has impa c ted on t he co ll ege i n
se veral ways:
(1) Employees hav e be e n pai d wi t h sc r ip
during the budget impasse. (2) Suppli ers ha ve no t been
paid since April l.
(3) Re imbursement s, i . e . tr av e l
expenses, and payments for services, i. e . hon o r a riums,
have not been paid.
(4) The Travel Advance f und i s
depleted. Requests for advance s cannot be f il l e d at
this t ime.
(5) The Petty Cas h fund is near ly dep l et e d.
Requests for petty cash reimbursements a nd sa l a ry
advances cannot be filled when the remai n in g funds a re
used.
(6) Postage funds are nearly deple ted . The FSA
has agreed to provide a 1 imited amount of f undi ng to
con t inu e this vital function.
Action on the budget began this week. However, it
will take approximate ly three weeks for fund s to begin
to flow and restore business -a s-usual conditions. We
ask for your understanding and cooperation during this
difficult period.
I I. CIVIL SERVICE EXAM--REVIEW COURSE. The NYS School
of Industrial and Labor Relations of Cornell University
is offering a nine-hour course on improving test-taking
skills for NYS empioyees , which will be helpful to those
who are plann in g to take the transition exams for Junior
Administrative issistant Trainee and Bus in ess Management Assistant Trainee sc he duled for June 6.
Classes will be held in CC-Son May 26, 28, and
June 2 from 6:45-9:45 p.m. and will cover the following
areas:
(1) und ersta nding and interpreting written
material , (2) preparing wr itt en material, (3) arithmetic reasoning, (4) understanding and interpreting
tabular materia l, and (5) interviewin g . The cost is
$5.00 per sessio n, pl us $4.50 for an April 1981 manual
developed by Corn e ll. Yo u may, however, order a manual
without attending the session . Registrati on forms and
order forms are available in GC 403. For further information call Susan Hawkes, ext. 6639 .
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS
I. PROFESSIONAL VACANCY. Th e Office of Re sidence Lif e
is recruiting in ternally for an administrative rosition
in that area. Applications should reach that office no
later than 4:30 p.m., May 22. This position has gen era l administrative responsibilities, wi th an emphasis
on the room assignment process and other relat ed
logistical responsibilities. A master's degree i s
required, plus several years experience in a simi l ar
o r related psotion. For additional information, contact Stephen Faust, ext. 6806.

I. COURSE PROPOSALS. The fol l ow i ng have been rece i ved
in the College Senate Office and forwarded to the Curriculum Committee:
GEG 357 Geography of Buffalo and Ni agara Front i er.
Investigates the peop l e, problems, and i nteresting
p l aces of B~ffalo and the Niagara Frontier . Exp lo r es
the iocal area in ways not usually familiar to t he generai public; specifically the qualities of physical site
and cultural situation. Stud i es the re l at ionsh i p of the
urban Niagara Frontier wi th other urba n areas in North
America . A field tr i p experie nce i s a n integra l part of
the course .
P~ I 206 Introduction to the New Test ame n t . An introduct i on to the study of the New Testament wi th empha sis o n t he 1 i tera r y conte n t , th e societ i es from wh i ch i t
emerged , t he str uc tu r es a nd vari e ti es of t he I i te r a tu res
contemporaneo us wi th it, an d t he t oo ls ne c es sar y fo r
unde r sta nding it .
THA/E NG/MUS 328 Words a nd Mu s ic. Broadway musicals, songs , o peras , and othe r work s of ar t which combi ne wor ds an d musi c , analyzed in t e rms o f the rel a ti o ns
betwee n music al s tructur e and linguistic structure.
ED U 643 Teach i ng St rategies for Children with Readi ng Di f fi cu l t i es . Th e p lanning and implementing of inst r uc t ion a l prog ra ms for children with reading difficult i es . Top ic s in clu de : Principles o f Remedial Reading;
Method s a nd Mat er ial s for Remedial Instruc t i on; Working
wi th Par en t s of Childr e n with Reading Problem s ; Effect iv e Report Wr it ing. Und e r clinical supervision, stude n ts will have an oppo r t unity to ap p ly approp r iat e
l eachin g t e c hni q ues wi th c h il dr en refer re d to the Reading
Ce n ter a nd will wr ite a s ummary report fo r the child's
school an d pa r ents. Pre r equisit es : EDU 513, and permiss ion of the i nstru c tor onl y , normally on e semester
pr i o r t o re gi s t r a t io n.
EDU 642 Reading As s e ssment and Evaluation (Revision). First cours e in the clinical and remedial
s equ e nc e f or s tu de nts in the Reading Teacher Certification Pro g ram. To pic s include: Causes and Correlates of
Reading Difficulty; Principles of Diagnosis; Diagnostic
Techniques and Instruments; Diagnostic Teaching; Communicating with Children, Parents, and Professionals. Prerequisites: EDU 513 or equivalent~ permission of the
instructor.
EDU 644 Practicum in Reading (Revision) . Opportunity to integrate theoretical and practical aspects of
the reading program in a superv i sed clinical ~etting .
Students function as members of the Reading Center· staff
and are required to develop, implement, and eval uat e
diagnostic and remedial reading programs for children
referred to the Reading Center. Written reports are
prepared for the parents of the children serv ic ed in the
Reading Center and for their schools. Prerequisites:
EDU 513, EDU 628, EDU 632 and permission of the instructor, normally one semester prior to registration.
SWK 308 Hu~an Behavior and the Social Environment I I. A systems-ecological frame of reference is
utilized to provide a knowledge base for soc ial work
students as preparation fo r learning the sk ill s of case
assessment and case plann in g . The family, smal l group,
organization and community are the focus of atte ntion
with emphasis on application of knowledge to these potential cl i ent systems . Th e course is a sy nth esis of
available soc ial - beha vi ora l sc ienc e know l edge for soc i a l
work practice.
SWK 307 Human Behavior a nd the Social Environment I. A systems-ecological frame of reference is
utilized to provide a knowledge base for social work
students as preparation fo r l earn in g the skil l s of case
assessment and case plann ing. Th e individual as c li ent
is the focus of attention . The course i s a synthesis of
socia l-behavi oral sc i ence knowledge for social work
practice.
ANT/CRJ 420 Skeletal
Investigations: Forensic

Anthropology. An examination of human skeletal anatomy
and the techniques used by forensic anthropologists to
identify skeletal remains. Students wil 1 work with
skeletal material to learn how to determine age, sex,
"race," stature, disease, trauma, and other features
that aid in personal identification.
PHI 332 Mysticism (number change from 205 to 332).
Revision of the requirements for the B.A. program
in Psvcholoqv.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
COLLEGE SURPLUS PROPERTY. The Inventory Control Office
will conduct a public auction of surplus property on
June 15 from 9:30-11:30 a.m. in RH Auditorium, and
1:30-3:30 p.m. in UH 133 (north).
The auction will be preceded by an inspection
period on June I at which time departmental designees
may claim any auction item(s) for official college use
on a first-come, first-served basis. The inspection
time is 9:30-11:30 a . m. in RH Auditorium and 1:303:30 p.m. in UH 133 (north). Al I designees must produce
written verification from their department chair/director that such claims are made for official college
business.
Auction and/or claim items are: sewing machine
still, refrigerator, autoclave, air conditioner, rot~ry
ed?er, typewriter, welder, diaphragm press, EDM control
unit, leather polisher, granulator, kiln, steam presser,
process machine, duplicator, tensile strength tester.
All items are in poor condition. Bids shall be sealed
and items released to claimants or winning bidders on
"as is" terms.
For further information contact the Inventory Control Office, GC 410, ext. 6835.
COMPUTING CENTER SEMINAR. The Academic Computing Center
is planning on a series of seminars/workshops to introduce users to the new computing equipment. Tentatively,
the seminars are to be held during July and August.
Faculty and staff wishing to be notified at home about
the seminar should call the Academic Computing Cent~r,
ext. 4611.
AVAILABLE FOOD SERVICE. The Cookery will be open from
7:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., Monday-Friday, May 18-22.

STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE AT BUFFALO
OFFICE OF FACULTY/STAFF RELATIONS
VACANCY NOTICt 5/12/81
STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE AT CORTLAND
Instructor or Assistant Professor--Geology
Assistant Professor--Sociology/Anthropology
Dead I ine: May 15, 1981
Faculty Position--Resource Economics
Dead 1 i ne: June 5, 198 I
Facu I ty Posit ion--t1anagement
Dead I ine: June 5,. 1981
SUNY AT MORRISVILLE
Division Chairman--lnstitutional Food Management
Dead] ine: June l, 1981
Instructor/Assistant Professor (Three Positions)-Business
Dead] ine: June l, 1981
Assistant Professor--Nursing .
Deadline: June l, 1981
Instructor/Assistant Professor--Agricultural
Engineering
Dead I ine: June l, 1981
Technical Assistant--Agricultur~ Division
Deadline: June I, 1981
Technical Special ist--Electrical Technology
Dead! ine: June 1, 1981
Technical Assistant/lnstructor--Engineering Division
Dead I i ne : June I , l 98 l
Technical Assistant--Musical Instrument Technology
Deadline: June 1, 1981
Technical Assistant--Math/Science & Health Division
Deadline: June I, 1981
Instructor/Assistant Professor--Mechanical Technolog1
Deadline: June 1, 1981
SUNY CENTRAL ADMINISTRATION
Assistant for University Financial Analysis-University Audit
Deadline: May 29, 1981
ERIE COMMUNITY COLLEGE NORTH CAMPUS

FACULTY-STAFF MUSICALE. The music faculty will sponsor
a second musicale in September. All members of the
faculty and staff are invited to participate. Please
sign up with Mary Fiore or call for more information
before school is out--ext. 6401 or 886-0455,

lnstructor--Dietetic Technology
Deadline: P.ay 20, 1981
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION:

Mrs. Winifred (Winnie) Wright, Senior Clerk in
Purchasing, died Saturday, May 9, following a
long illness. She is survived by five children
and her husband Sheldon . Messages of condolences can be addressed to him at 205 North Park
Ave. (14216). Memorial contributions may be
made to St. Margaret's Church, Hertel Avenue.
ONE-DAY CREATIVE PROBLEM-SOLVING WORKSHOP The Interdi sciplinary Center for Creative Studies and the Creative
Education Foundation invite faculty and staff to participate in a one-day clinic in creative problem-solving
tauqht bv Instructor-Interns in training at the weeklong Institute. The program will take place in CLL,
Thursday, June 25, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. A $7.00 fee will
cover lunch and instructional materials. If interested
in participating, contact the Creative Education
Foundation, ext. 6221.

Contact Diana Johnson, Office of Faculty/Staff
Relations, GC 505, ext. 4311.

Year End Remarks to the Faculty and Staff
All-College Meeting May 8, 1981
D. Bruce Johnstone
I will resist the temptation to exclaim--any
f urther than this introductory sentence--on what is, at
least to me, the extraordinary fact that I am about to
complete my second academic year with you. I will also
resist the temptation to recite a list of our achievements, although I believe they are many, or to give you
once again a list of goals, either mine or ours.
Rather, I would like to share with you some of the
view I have of the future of State University College
at Buffalo. How might we look in, let us say, three
years, and what might be different about us then?
These thoughts build on the December planning paper-the long blue one, you remember?--shaped by responses
from many of you and by springtime events in the worlds
of Washington and Albany.
Let me first thank those who have responded to
that initial paper. I have had "thanks" and nice words
from many of you who agreed with much or all of it and
from some who simply were pleased that I wrote it, and
perhaps that it wasn't any longer than it was. I have
had questions from some who were merely uncertain about
one thing or another, as well as from some who were not
happy about something I said or something they thought
I might have meant. And I have had especially useful
advice from the Academic Plan Committee, which has put
considerable work into a review of both the process and
the substantive implications, and - which intends to do a
good deal more.
I am also aware of the difficulty of responding
constructively to a document so complex, so broad, and
so often incomplete--and sometimes I fear so unintentionally yet unquestionably oblique. I have promised
the Academic Plan Committee another version in the
fall: this time, less personal and more policy-oriented,
to be presented to the committee and then, with its
views, to the Senate for modification. and eventual
approval in some form as a College-wide plan.
At this time, I would like to suggest a few clues
to those who may still wish to read it or to reread it,
and in so doing to concentrate more on some principal
themes than on the real or imaginary nuances of isolated
sentences.
In general, it is a conservative document in that
it not only fails to suggest radical changes, but
declares that we should not seek them. It is a call
for stability, for acceptance of most of what we are,
and for a concentration on the task of doing better
what we already do or say we should do. There can and
must be changes--but these will be mainly on the margin.
At the same time, as I stressed in my talk to you
last January, there are mighty challenges even in this
agenda. And there are exciting opportunities for us-if we are a bit venturesome and clever, and if, after
campus-wide discussion and Senate concurrence, these
opportunities make sense for this campus at this time.
Having just learned how fast two years can go by,
and having had confirmed for me how long it takes to
effect even subtle and basically uncontroversial changes,
I do not want to overestimate how much can happen in
the next three years. But I think I can safely predict
that we will be a different college, even if only
slightly so, and I think in most ways a better college.
Let me share with you some of my predictions, from the

vantage point of Spring 1981, of Buffalo State College
by the Spring of 1984. (No significance whatsoever to
the Orwellian date.)
In three years, we will be settled into a new core
curriculum. It will be leaner than the present 60-hour
requirement, but it will be better rationalized, less
politically constructed, and will leave more room for
minors, double majors and double minors, and genuine
electives.
The liberal arts disciplines will be at just about
their present strength, and in just about their present
configuration, and course-taking in the liberal arts
will be as substantial as it is today. But this coursetaking will be relatively less dependent on the single
60-hour requirement, and relatively more dependent on
an abundance of attractive -new liberal arts minors, on
a resurgence of liberal arts majors taken in conjunction
with new applied minors, and on the incorporation of
more arts and science courses into the actual applied
major requirements.
The applied programs with the heaviest loads will
have their burdens eased with a few additional lines
moved over from the last of the internal reallocations,
with a few more lines released by SUNY and the Division
of Budget in a relaxation of our vacancy requirements,
and with excessive enrollments reduced where necessary
by program caps.
Enrollments in three years will be a bit lower
than today, brought down more by our choice as a college
than by necessity, and by a reluctance to admit so many
more students than we are budgeted for. These enrollments will be more stable than we have seen in recent
years by virtue of a somewhat larger pool of applicants,
which in turn will be occasioned by a larger proportion
of young people seeking public higher education, more
adults seeking further education, a continuation of
Buffalo State's improvement in its market share, and a
reduction in attrition--all serving to slightly more
than counteract the serious decline in the pool of 18
year-olds.
We will be recruiting more intensively, and with
more success, among the most academically able, who
will have some special courses and special sections
upon their arrival a-t Buffalo State. (We will continue,
however, to hold access as one of our most important
goals, more recognition of, and reward for, achievement-a goal we are making progress on.)
Buffalo State will continue to be an important
option for the two-year college graduate. But some
students wanting both a baccalaureate degree from
Buffalo State and one of the applied programs at a
nearby community college will go back and forth between
the two campuses in patterns in addition to the first
four semesters there and the last four here. Similarly,
students at Fredonia and elsewhere in the SUNY system
needing teacher certification, practicams, or other
urban-based experiences that we uniquely can provide,
will spend a semester or two at Buffalo State. Finally,
some of our students wanting graduate or advanced
professional work at a University Center will shorten
their time at Buffalo State and gain a planned early
entry to a SUNY University Center. In short, SUNY will
begin to look just a little more like a University with
64 campuses rather than 64 different institutions with
a single motto--which slips my mind just now.
Possibly the most pronounced change three years
from now may be Buffalo State's enhanced attractiveness
to non-traditional students. We will by then have an
approved night school, with most of ou, programs

accessible t o evening as well as to day s t uden t s.
There wlll be a nearly full r ange of essent i al st~Jent
services in a n at t ractive, accessible evening school
center .
To the community, Buffalo State will be "State
Teachers" only to a few , and will be "the compr ehensive
people ' s college" to the many . The Center for Applied
Resear ch in Ur ban and Regional Development will have a
full age nda of sponsored and .£.E2_ bono research and
training projects for the economic and social betterment
of the region . The Great Lakes Lab will involve many
of our faculty and students, in addition to its own
s taff , in ecolog i cal and limnological research on Lake
Er ie and the s urround ing wa t ershed . Buffalo Sta t e
fac ulty and s t uden ts wil l be deeply i nvolved in major
c urr i c ular and teacher r evi t ali zation pr ogr ams as the
College and the City begin a partne r shi p t hat will
s omeday pu t the Buff a lo publ ic schools on t he map as a
great urban sys tem tha t regaine d t he confidence of i t s
pe opl e .
The f acult y three years from today wi ll be teach i ng
more and more across d epartment s . Many of you will be
participat i ng fully in the affairs of o t her department s
or program units through seconda r y appo intment s . Mor e
of yo u wi ll hav e crea t ive a nd fruitful t ies to t he
Univer s it y Cent e r. There may have been few trades
wi t hin t he SUNY sys t em, but I bel ieve the r e wi ll be
many affi liations and s har ed progr ams .
The value that we all profess t o place on teac hing
wi l l , I hope , both be , and be per c eived t o be , more
f ully r ecognize d and reward ed. Facult y at al l l eve l s
of na tural t eaching talent will work toward even grea ter
mas ter y of the art throu gh a teaching c enter, using
video tapes, master teachers, special seminar s , and
both stud ent and pe er evaluations--and will be rewarded
for the s uc cesses that emerge .
There will be more opportunities f or lively i n t e llectual di sc ours e • . . for f acult y learning from oth er
facul~y . . . for explor ing fie ld s o ther than one' s
own.
I hope that f a c ult y will be mor e certain of, and
feel be tt e r about, wha t it take s t o ge t ahea d and t o be
r ewarde d. This certaint y and confidence will be built
not upon rigid rules and procedures, but upon flexibilit y ,
creativity, and fairn e ss--along with rigorous expectations
of dedication and achievemeht. This c e rtainty and
confidence will also be built upon strengthened communication between faculty and administration--and, I still
hope, upon faculty participation, through faculty-wide
personnel committees, in making the most critical
decisions to .the future of this college .
All these things--stronger curriculum , enrollments,
affiliations, image, intellectual life--can be eagerly
and realistically anticipated.
There are other good things that I see within that
three-year horizon.

*

A fountain L1 the midst of the academic

Lifelong Learning.

cnugle, H,H1 trees, £io1,1ets, and
outdoui:- fl!rnlture ::hroughout the campus.

(}UR(

*

Undergraduate
Readmission

A 600 car parking garage under the
academic quadrangle so all faculty,
staff, and students can park at any time
of the day within five weather-protected
minutes of their class or office .

Pie- in- t he-sky, rose colored glasses, or other
utopian raetaphors? I think not . Except for the parking
garage, which I confess is a total and cruel fabrication ,
thrown in in part to see who was listening, everything
else is not only within reach, but is in some fashion
al r eady underway . I know we can do at least this much.
Too conservat i v e, then? Not en ou gh vision, or
ambi tion, or co urage? Perhaps , but I think no t. While
the supposedly learned observer s of hig her educa ti on
t alk of t he f inancia l c ri s is and t he declining enr ol l men t s a nd t he new era of aust e rit y ( I' m not sure wha t
we should ca l l t his las t t en year s ), i t t akes , I thi nk,
more than a li tt le ambi t ion and v ision t o env ision a
bright future f or any pub li c coll ege in the Nort heast.
Is t h i s the plan , t hen ? Are we set tled in a
concep t of t he futu r e t o wh ich we shou l d s trive? By
all mean s n ot , I h ave portr ay ed a v i ew of wha t I
believe Buffalo Sta t e can be like --con s isten t with what
I , and also what many of you, have been u rging and
workin g toward in man y fo rums . I think i t is a good
fut ur e a nd a r e a l i stic one. But th e r e a r e man y other
f utur e s tha t a r e both good and r ealistic, and man y
diff erent forms even for t he f uture tha t I j ust
ske tche d i n bare outline . Furthe rmore, the way s of
a rrivin g at any of these f uture s are ma ny a nd c ompl ex .

So, jus t as I did la s t January , I conc lud e my
r emarks wi t h a call fo r a ll of yo u t o jo in in s ha ping
the Buf f a l o St ate of t hree • . . fiv e . • . t e n y ear s
f r om now . We l ook es peciall y to the Se nate and to the
Academic Pl an Comm i tte e . But faculties and departments
a nd individual s a nd c abals can all hel p in providing
fo rums for di s cussing where to go and how to get there.
J ust r emember that we are already moving, and that this
motion, like all motion, ha s both direction and speed.
If you care a bout this direction or for that matt er
about the speed--which is to say, if you care about the
future of the college--join in soon .
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Declaring a Major
OFFICIAL NOTICES
FROM THE PRESIDENT
1. BUDGET 1982-83.
Included with this issue o f the
Bulletin is an excerpt from the college's 1982-83
Budget and Planning Document. That document formed the
basis for a campus planning discussion held with the
Chancellor's staff in Albany on July 2.
I was joined
at that meeting by Barbara Frey, Bill Licat a , David
Burdette, Tom Quatroche (chair of the Budget and Staff
Allocatio ns Committee), and Michael Glass (USG
Treasurer).
It wi 11 be many months before the full
outcome of this prel iminary discussion is known , but
wanted you to know the broad outlines of our pre sentation and budget request.

II . TASK FORCE ON FACULTY AND STAFF DEVELOPMENT.
Included in this Bull e tin is an abstract of the survey
on faculty and staff needs conduc ted thi s spring semester. The ful 1 report is available from Deans, De pa r tment Chairperso ns, and Directors, and will also be on
f i le in the Reserve Room of the Library.
Individual
copies of the full repo rt, which is quite long, may be
obtained upon request by contacting Stan Dickson (5319)
or Jean Dowdall (4102). Questions concerning the
s ummary may be addressed to Stan Dickson or any oth e r
member of the survey committee (Jerry Cataldo, George
Dowda l 1 , ard Jean Dowdal 1).
111. CATALOG REVISIONS. Upon the recommendat i on of
t he College Senate and its Committee on Academic St andards, and of Vice President Frey and her colleagues, I
am approving three changes in college pol icy; some
editorial changes were made in the Senate-approved version, but the substance is unchanged. A new structure
f or Multidisciplinary Master's Degree committees will
be included in the graduate catalog now in preparation.
Two changes in undergraduate policy are not included in
the current catalog but will be in the next edition;
in the interim, faculty should be aware of these changes
and students will be informed by a notice circulated at
registra tion.

Graduate

*

A renovated Rockwell Hall complete with

the auditorium;

*

A teaching theatre in the Old Gym;

*

The start, at least, of r e novat l on of
the galleries and theatre space in
Upton;

*

New playing fields and tennis courts ,
and the beginning of a field house;

Students who pr e viously attended th e colleg e and
wish to re-enroll must apply f or a s pe cific program and
have their applications reviewed by the appropriate departme nt.
If cours e s have been taken at other institutions since l eaving the coll e ge , of ficial transcripts
must be submitted. Students readmitted to the college
shall be responsible for the academic r e gulations and
curriculum requirements as published in the College
Catalog at the time of read mi ss ion . Credits in academic
courses earned more than 10 years _previously to filing
for credit must also be evaluated by the appropriate
department for relevance and appropriateness before any
credit is applied by State University College at Buffalo
to the student's program.

Change in the Multidisciplinary Master's Degree Program
to read:
In addition to a f acu lty advisor there must be a
committee compr i sed of at least three members of the
SUCB graduate faculty o r comparab l y qualifie d i11 d iv id ua ls from outside the college representing a minimum o f
two o f the co llege 's three faculties . Howeve r , no mor e
than o ne individual of a particular prog r am comm it tee
can come from outside the co l le ge and that individua l
must be recommended by the appropriate SUCB depart ment(s) and the Dean of Graduate Studie s, Rese arc h an d

All students who have started as freshmen at the
college must decide upon an academic major before the
completion of 45 semester hours. Transfer students must
declare a major at the time of application for readmission . The student is obligated to the major program
requirements in effect at the time of the declaration of
major.
If, subsequently, major requirements are
changed, the s tudent may exercise the option of continuing under the "old" or selecting the "new" r equirements.
Stud ents must notify the chairperson of the department in which the major is declared. Students may hav e
two majors at graduation provided all the requirements
f or each are met . In certain circumstances, a student
may qualify for two degrees. The second degree requires
a mini mum of an additional 32 semest e r ho urs beyond
those required for the first degree. The second degree
requires the approval of the Office of Academic Affairs.
IV. MINORS. Upon the recommendation of the deans, Vice
Pres i dent Frey, and the Se nate Curriculum Committee, I
am approving several minor s of two typ e s. First are
several disciplinary minors--in Italian, Geology,
History, Ps ychology, and English.
In addition, I am approving the minors in Deviance,
and in Management Economics. These are minors which
f ocus on special topics, the study of which mig ht well
be undertaken by members of several different disciplines.
It is my belief that, in these cases and in
mos t cas e s of sp ecial topics min o r s , the minor program
ought to be interdisciplinary. At a minimum, the p la nning o f minors such as these must include the full participation of faculty from the relevant di sci pl ines.
The Deviance minor proposed by the Sociology faculty
and th e Management Economics minor proposed by the Econom i c s faculty, are essentia l ly the products of those
f aculty membe rs . While I do not mean to denigrate
either of these minors in their present forms, I do want
to make it widely known that, in the future where the
potential for collaboration is obvious, I will continue
to insist on at least some discussions or collaboration,
and to question minors that come forward with overly
narrow participation in th e ir initial planning . The
min or s themselves need not be interdepartmental-a lt hough I hope that many will be--but the planning process must be.
V. COU RSE APPROVALS.
I have approved the following
courses wh ich hav e been recommended by the Co ll ege
Sena t e and the Vi ce President for Academic Affa ir s.
New Courses : AE D 400 Student leaching Seminar, THA 315
Period St yl es fo r the Theat e r, DES 307 Principles of
Per s pec tive Drawin g , FLA 417 Business French, EDU/CFS
346 Tee na ge Sexua l ity , MAT 404 Applications of Linear
Al gebr a , PSY 417 The At y p i ca l Inf a nt. Course Revisions :
CHE 111 Fund ame n ta l s of Ch emistry I, CHE 112 Fundament a l s o f Ch emis t ry 11, CHE 401 Bi ochemistry, CHE 403

Instrumental Analysis, CHE 420 Nuclear Chemistry,
CHE 620 Kinetics and Reactionary Mechanisms, EDU 207
Learning in College: Orientation for Undergraduate.

- 2,- The Emerging Agenda

FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
I. TIE-LINE ACCESS CODE. The New York State tie line
telephone system has a new access code. Dial 190 to
enter the tie line system. The second dial tone will
sound identical to the first. The 190 code replaces
the initial 8 code that was used previously. The
other parts of the t i e line dialing instructions remain
the same.

Our present planning process is described in
Schedule III. What has been emerging this year is a
widely-shared view that our future, although relatively
bright, will be a good deal like our present and that
our efforts will be devoted more to doing better what
we are now doing than to seeking brand new programs and
missions. Specifically, our agenda, reflected throughout
this budget submission, includes the following:

I I. STOREHOUSE SUPPLIES. A new Central Stores Office
Supply Catalog dated Apri I l, 1981 has been issued.
Please use this catalog when ordering supplies. Copies
are available from the Pur chasing Office.

*

Continuing to reallocate resources
internally, in accord with the campus
mission and plan, toward the areas of
greatest, and most seemingly lasting,
student demand and public need.

*

Completing most aspects of a comprehensive
re-examination of the undergraduate
curriculum, including the introduction
of basic competency requirements in
mathematics and English composition, the
revision of our general-liberal requirements, the introduction of new minor
programs, the strengthening of the
language requirement, and the enhancement
of our tutorial and other remedial
services to students with special
academic needs.

II I. CAMPUS CLOCKS. The master clock movement for the
correction of time on all campus clocks is in need of
extensive repair or replacement. We are negotiating
with Simplex Corporation at this time and would ask you
not to attempt to correct the time by moving the clock
hands. Attempts to correct these clocks will result in
that particular unit never having the right time.
FROM THE CHAIRPERSON OF THE COLLEGE SENATE
I. SENATORS ELECTED. Peter Pawlik and Raymond Waxmonsk~
have been elected At-Large Senators in the run-off election just completed. The following individuals have
been elected as officers/chairs of committees for the
1981-82 academic year: Ann L. Egan, Senate Chair;
J. Stephen Sherwin, Senate Vice-Chair; Paul R. Beaudet,
Curriculum Committee; Rosalyn Lindner, Instruction and
Research; Robert E. Moisand, Academic Standards;
Estella I. Schoenberg, By-Laws and Elections; Thomas J.
Quatroche, Budget and Staff Allocations; Raymond W.
Waxmonsky, Academic Plan; William Donnelly, Public
Service Activities; Donald Brennan, Academic Services;
John F. Dwyer, International Education.

*

Strengthening our urban commitment by
restructuring the urban studies major,
establishing a new center for applied
urban research (see schedules XIII and
XIV), and improving our delivery of
services to the community.

*

Enhancing the attractiveness of the
campus to the non-traditional student
through the provision of more academic
programs and more student services in
the evening hours. We are studying
plans to create a more accessible center
for evening students and to establish a
position of coordinator of evening
student services.

ITEMS OF INTEREST
SUMMER HOURS FOR COLLEGE STORE: Mondays-Fridays
8 a.m. to 4 p.m.; Saturdays - Closed.

*

Attracting and retaining more students
of the highest academic potential through
special recruitment, advising, and
curricular requirements for honors
students. We began a new honors recruitment program this spring, and will have
an honors advising program in the fall.
Honors sections and special curricular
requirements are under study.

*

Strengthening Buffalo State's public
image, including an improved public
awareness of the nature of the college
today as well as a reinvigorated foundation. The Foundation's first fund
drive, last year, raised over $100,000.
New community advisory boards have been
established in business, urban studies
and research, and economic education,
and we are ready to begin a board in
visual and performing arts. A monthly
program of "town and gown" breakf.asts ,.
hosted by a member of the Colleg·e Council,
is explaining Buffalo State College to
community leaders--nearly all of whom
claim to be pleasantly astounded to
learn of our full range of programs and
services.

SUCB-Preliminary Budget Request 1982-83
Schedule II:

President's Statement

Planning, in the many broad dimensions of that
term, has occupied much of my attention for the two
years I have held the presidency of the State University
College at Buffalo. I have had three goals for this
process. The first and most important has been to gain
a stronger and more purposeful control of our own
future--in short, to plan, however flexible and even
tentative some aspects of that plan must be. The
second goal has been .to give the faculty and staff a
sense of involvement and a stake in both the process
and the outcome of planning, both for the greater
wisdom that comes from collaborative planning and also
for the improved morale, and ultimately the improved
productivity, that accompanies a greater sense of
participation in the planning process. Finally , in the
face of a prevalent, but in my view incorrect, sense on
this campus that Buffalo State has hitherto been operating virtually without a plan, I wanted to show that the
college has become what it is today with quite considerable foresight and purposefulness--even if the college
has not had a formal, written plan, nor a sense of
substantial faculty participation in the planning
process.

Key Propositions
This agenda (and the above are only highlights)
and the plans and resource requests within this budget
submission emerge from several key propositions, each
of which has had, and will continue to have, widespread
and open scrutiny on the campus:
Enrollme,ts. Our enrollments are high and seem
robust. We believe that our urban location, enhanced
retention, new programs, and new recruiting efforts
will give us a strong applicant pool over the next five
years and beyond. Because we are today enrolled at a
level so far over our budgeted enrollment, because we
would like to become slightly more selective, and
because of the demographic declines that may well
affect us sometime in the future (even though they have
not done so to date), we believe it is prudent to bring
our enrollments down gradually to the 9,050 to 9,150
level over the next five years. (This is the schedule
that was approved by the Trustees this spring.)
Program demand. We believe that demand will
remain strong for our applied and technical programs,
especially for industrial and engineering technology,
business studies and information systems management.
We also anticipate continuing strong demand for those
programs that have traditionally drawn students from
all over the state, whether for their very high quality
or their uniqueness or a combination of both attributes.
These programs include exceptional children education,
design, theatre, broadcasting, journalism, criminal
justice, social work, nutrition and dietetics, psychology,
and environmental science. Our range of programs is
well in accord with what we believe to be the needs of
the state and the interests of the students. We need
additional resources especially in industrial and
engineering technology, business, information systems
management, journalism, and broadcasting. But our
anticipated internal reallocation, funding somewhat
close r to our actual enrollments, and some relaxation
of vacancy requirements should enable us to meet these
needs and interests.
Research and Public Service. I am combining here
my comments on research and on public service because
these two missions, while by no means synonymous, are
especially interrelated in an urban college that is
predominantly oriented to undergraduate teaching. As
discussed in Schedule XIII, research in its most
traditional sense has a very important role on this
campus, even if one that is secondary to teaching. We
have a good many faculty conducting significant research
(including the artistic counterpart to basic research)
and publishing their findings through refereed journals
and other nationally recognized vehicles. Such research
is important to the nation (e.g., research on livestock
parasites), to the State of New York (e.g., research on
t oxicity of the Great Lakes or on the outcomes of the
State's mental health delivery system), and to the
community (e.g., Erie County suburban land development
or the impact on small businesses of the construction
of the Buffalo rapid transit system). Such research is
also important to the intellectual vitality of both the
faculty and the students who participate directly or
indirectly in such scholarship. Although there is a
substantial volume of both departmental and sponsored
research at SUCB, the greatest constraint upon research
at a college such as ours is the absence of sufficient
reso~rces fo r, e.g., releaseu titT1e from heavy teachin~
loads, computer time, graduate assistants, and new
equipment. Nevertheless, and in spite of heavy teaching
loads and limited O.T.P.S. resources, research activity
and productivity is high, and we have identified areas
(e.g., exceptional children education) where we hope to
encourage even more.

Because of the character and locatio~ of the
college, we believe it appropr-iate that our scholarly
activity and sponsored programs are heavily applied and
local, and that they frequently feature training and
program evaluation in addition, or as an alternative,
to basic research~ se. Applied research, and public
service are brought together at Buffalo State College
most clearly in such programs as the Great Lakes
Laboratory, the Center for Applied Research in Urban
and Regional Development, the Co-operative Educa r ion
and other student internship experiences, the clinical
work of the exceptional children education faculty , the
scholarly and educational programs of the Burchfield
Center/Western New York Forum for American Art, the
Social Services Training Program of the Social Work
faculty, and the extensive interaction of the education
students and faculty with the Buffalo Public Schools.
Inter-campus Cooperation and Affiliations
Inter-campus cooperation and affiliations must
__
increase, if only as one of the few ways in a period of
continued financial austerity to expand and enrich
opportunities for our students. Buffalo State College,
as the largest SUNY arts and science college, and
sharing a commuting population with the largest University
Center and the largest Community College, is in an
ideal position--geographically and programmatically
central--to lead in the expansion of such arrangements.
As described in Schedule XV, we have several 2 + 2
programs with community colleges and a wide range of
cooperative arrangements with the University Center at
Buffalo and with Fredonia College in the areas of
teacher education, exceptional children education,
business education, biology , Afro-American Studies, and
other fields. Plannin~ is underway for some form of
cooperation in nutrition and dietetics. As chairman
last year of the SUNY/West group, I urged new forms of
affiliation, particularly involving the two- and fouryear colleges. One of our Buffalo State professors,
who worked with me on these plans, will continue to
work this summer and perhaps next year with the 1981-82
chairman, President Donato of Niagara Community College.
New or Additional Resources Requested
Although my colleagues and I remain mindful of the
State's many financial problems and the recent traumatic
budgetary history of the State University, we believe
that we have a strong case for a modest increase in the
resources of the College. This case is based on our
strong present and future enrollment picture, our
record of meeting student interests and state needs in
the applied and technical fields, our present underallocation of lines in comparison to our total budget,
and the prospect of providing substantial service to
the state through new programs in nursing ("upper two")
and in art preservation and conservation , and through
strengthened programs in information systems management,
industrial and engineering technology, journalism,
broadcasting, and design.
In the academic year just past, we enrolled an
average f.t.e. of 9,545 and were budgeted for only
8,990. Our current plan calls for us over the next
five years gradually to bring down these enrollments to
between 9,050 and 9,150--while hoping to be budgeted at
least at this target enrollment, if not our ac tual,
higher enrollment: Should we be budgeted in 1982-83
even at the lower enroll 1 ent target of 9,050, we might
receive about nine additional lines . We would use
these addi tional lines in the following ways:
1.

faculty li ne in technology

2.

faculty 1 ine in hro;:idcast:in~;

~

3.

faculty line in nutrition and food
science

-4

faculty l ine in business stu<lies

5.

t echnical assi ta1t line for information
·yst ms management

6.

faculty line for art conservation and
preservatiou (in anticipation of the
move to Buffalo College of the OneontaCooperstown program)

7.

clerical line for nutrition and food
science

8.

technical assistant line for the developmental academic skills center

9.

evening student co1nsellor, coordinator,
ombudsman, and general advocate.

In addition to the above 9 l ines, we are requesting
two lines in anticipation of approval of an "upper
two" nursing program which we are presently planning in
cooperation with SUNYAB's school of nursing. With the
addition of two clinical nursing lines at Buffalo
College and some special library resources, we can use
our existing basic science and other liberal arts
faculty, in combination with the clinical nursing staff
at SUNYAB, to provide much needed baccalaureate education
to some of the large number of Erie County diploma
nurses.
Also, we would like once again to request a modest
increase in state support of the Great Lakes Laboratory
~ through approval of an associate director post.
Finally, we will make a case for two additional
computer operators so that our new machine (Burroughs
6800) can be run for three full shifts and can therefore
handle the heavy demands upon its capacity.
In addition to these resources, we intend to
continue helping ourselves as best we can. We are
aggressively and successfully raising funds through the
Foundation, and also seeking new research sponsors. We
will proceed on the reallocation of available lines to
the academic vice president and from there to the
department or program of greatest need. We will, where
we can, " do it ourselves," as in the cases of the new
planetarium, several on- campus training programs, and
our rebuilt observatory. Finally, we will expect often
to do without, and at all times to continue to bear
heavy loads of teaching and advising. But when all of
the above has been done , we believe that important
needs will remain unfilled. It is for these that we
request modest additional funding for 1982-83.

The respondents felt that teaching was an important
part oE their professional life primarily and research
se~ondary . They believe their career to date has been
.,;uccessful ~:md their work has been fulfilling. There
are m::my wit:1 whom they share professional interests on
campus . their personal morale is high, but they per:::eive institutional morale as low. Desplte their
satisfaction with their career and work they £eel they
du no have enough time to do all they would like to do.
Many would not lllind developing an interest in a new
area of study or 'l related area of study. Almost all
would llke to develop more ·expertise in their discipline.
Though many have posi_tive feelings about their work ,
many have negative feelings about SUCB, especially the
tenured faculty. Most £eel their salary is a major
problem, younger faculty and staff more so than senior
faculty and staff.
Concerning perceptions of the institution, they
believe academic freedom is protected. Teaching is
valued and students get a quality education at SUCB.
They reel that fair reviews for tenure occur but not for
promotion and selective adjustments. On the other hand,
there seems to be less than satisfactory communication
between administration and the faculty and staff.
Institutional morale is perceiveci to be low. The institutional mission or plan is not understood or accepted.
Institutional evaluation of teaching is less than
satisfactory. Change is difficult. There are inadequate
enrichment programs. They feel that the governance body
(Senate) is less than effective and does not represent
their constituents. This response was more pr evalent
among upper rank and tenured faculty.
Almost all of the professional and personal development programs mentioqed were identified as infrequently
or never provided. The respondents felt there was a
need for workshops, seminars, etc. in the following areas,
in order of importance as indicated by a majority
response of 60% of the respondents or more:
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
8.

9.

curriculum
educational issues
improving interpersonal
skills
financial resources and
investments

(69%)
(64~0

(61%)
(60%)

(56%)
(50%)
(50%)
(49%)

Programs identified as helpful and important for
development and receiving a majority response of at
least 60% of those responding, are in order of preference;
1.

provide activities for developing
expertise in subject matter area (88%)

2.

promote intellectual exchange among
faculty and staff within and among
departments (85%)

3.

provide for workload reduction for
guiding students in independent study
and research (75%)

i

expand research opportunities and
support services (72%)

Summary of Findings and Conclusions

provide summer grants for improvement of instruction and development
of courses (71%)

7.

promote interdisciplinary teaching
and learning (71%)

8.

provide assistance for use of instructional aids (67%)

9.

provide a reduction in load tempora~ily
to work on new course, research,
etc. (.65%)

10.

materials should be made available
on positions available and employment
outlook (63%)

11.

voluntary exchange programs within
SUNY (60%)

Somewhat less important, but nonetheless desirable,
are the following programs:

12.

provide for exchange programs with
businesses and agencies (59%)

13.

enrichment programs for talent ed
students (59%)

14.

voluntary exchange programs outside
SUNY (58%)

15.

campus a ward s for excellence in job
performance (56%)

16.

master teachers or senior faculty
assigned to new faculty (55%)

17.

provide for a faculty club, lounge,
and reading rooms (53%)

18.

provide opportunities for those interested in retraining in a related or
different area of study (51%)

(77%)

Somewhat less important, but nonetheless desirabl e ,
were workshops, seminars, etc. on:

A NEEDS ASSESSMENT STUDY AT SUCB
by the Task Force on Faculty and Staff Development

A needs assessment inventory was administered to the
[aL.ul.ty c1nd staff ac SUCD. Returns were 0btained f_r,_;1;;
approximately 270 respondents, which represents a 36%
return. Most of the respondents were faculty members
(44% of the faculty), middle-age males, and on continuing appointment . The following summary is based upon
the total number of responses indicating the majority
response. Exceptions may be noted in the full report
by review ing : 7e i1,t.2racLion effects .

improvement of instruction
evaluation of instruction
techniques of instruction
retirement
subject matter ~reas

6.

provide summer grants for research

(71%)

It seems apparent that the respondents would react
most favorably to programs that would facilitate instruction primarily. Teaching is important to them and any
activity designed to enhance that process would be responded to favorably. As a second preference, support
for research would also be received favorably. A faculty
and staff development program then should consider primarily the instruction area, research, interdisciplinary
activities and professional growth within subject ·matter
areas . Other areas of consideration may be reviewed as
the nucleus for the above programs have been firmly
established. Additional review and discussion of the
mission of the College, its goals and objectives seems
necessary. Some attention should also be given to the
governance structure.
Developmental activities in the above areas and
other areas reviewed by this survey :nay increase morale
and assist in accommodation to the changes occurring in
higher education. It is hoped that this effort may
benefit all associated with SUCB faculty, staff, admininstration, and the student body. It is with this intent
that we submit this report to you for consideration.

State University
College at

Auction items are as follows: icemaker, work carrel,
collator, mimeog raph, duplicator. All above items are
in poor condition. Bids shall be sealed and items
released to winning bidders on "as is" terms.
For further information contact the Inventory Control Office, GC 410, ext . 6835.
I I. MILEAGE REIMBURSEMENT. The reimbursement rate for
mileage increased to 22¢ effective July 1, 1981.
FROM THE DEAN OF GRADUATE STUDIES, RESEARCH AND LIFELONG
LEARNING
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
FROM THE PRESIDENT
I. APPOINTMENTS. I have the pleasure to announce the
following new chairs: Robert Brock, Fine Arts; Ruth
Heintz, Mathematics; John Mack, Geosciences, Physics,
and lnterdiscipl inary Sciences; Frank Pascarella,
Health, Physical Education and Recreation; Howard Reid,
Psychology, and James Seward, Journal ism, Broadcast,
and Speech. The following chairs have been reappointed:
Warren Gleckel, Exceptional Children Education; Richard
Kieffer, Economics and Political Science; Edward
Morgan, Criminal Justice and Social Work, and Marianne
Vall el-Sandre, Design.
I I. PROMOTIONS.
I have the pleasure of approving the
fol lowing promotions: To Professor: From the Faculty
of Applied & Professional Studies: David Gurney; From
the Faculty of Natural & Social Sciences: Thomas
Donovan.
To Associate Professor: From the Faculty of
Applied & Professional Studies: Doreen Reed Chassin,
Bryna Cooperman, James Gillham, Gregory Gray, Shirley
Lord, Sam Ma isl in, David Wegenast. From the Faculty of
Arts & Humanit ies: E. Carole Brown, George Hole, Dennis
McCarthy, Terrence McDonald, Lee Snyder, James Seward,
Micha e l Wr ight. From the Faculty of Natural & Social
Sciences: Lawrence Flood, Robert Frascatore, Wi 11 iam
Ganley, Virginia Grabiner, Robert Ludwig, Donald
Mitch e ll, Jill Nash, Ralph Raico, Pulak Ray, Elbridge
Renning, Jr., Richard Seibert.
To Assistant Professor: From the Faculty of Arts
& Humanities: Joan Rosso. From the Faculty of Applied
& Professional Studies: Susan Dolloff, William Holmes,
Wi 11 iam Scheider, Geral d Shook.
To Associate L"ibrarian: Maryruth Glogowski,
Susan Besemer.
I I I. COURSE APPROVALS. I have approved the following
courses which have been recommended by the dean, the
vice president for academic affairs, and the College
Senate Curriculum Committee: PSY 466 Personnel Psychology, THA 411 Costume Design for the Theater, and PFA 496
Seminar in Performance.
IV. MINORS. Upon the recommendation of the deans, vice
president for academic affairs, and the College Senate
Curriculum Committee, I am approving the following disciplinary minors: German, and Women Studies.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
I. SURPLUS AUCTION. The Inventory Control Office will
conduct a public auction of surplus property on Aug. 14
in Rockwell Hall Auditorium from 9:30 to 11 :30 a.m.

I. POSITION OPEN. The Office of Continuing Education
i s presently accepting applications for the new position
of Coordinato r of Adult Services and Advisement. This
will be an evening position at the PR-2 grade. Interested applicants should contact Robert Stephen, GC 508,
for a comp let e job description. Completed applications
must be submitted by Aug. 10.
FROM THE TASK FORCE ON FACULTY AND STAFF DEVELOPMENT
The following final summary report was presented by
Chairman Stan Dickson to the Pre si dent on June 23,
1981. A summary of the Needs Assessment Survey appeared
in the Bulletin of July 2, 1981; full copies have been
sent to deans, chairs, and directors. A more complete
summary of recommendations with administrative responses and with a plan for further attention to the
issues wil 1 be presented by the President in the last
Bulletin of the summer.
Final Report from the Cha irman of the Task Force on
Faculty-Staff Development
Since we began our work during the spring semester
1980 we have made recommendations consonant with the
initial charge, as follows: (1) faculty and staff
retraining, (2) sharing faculty across departments
(secondary appointments and interdepartmental transfers), (3) applied community research, (4) support for
the improvement of teaching, (5) opportunities fo r
1 imited part-time administrative responsibilities for
interested individuals (administrative internship program).
In addition to the above recommendations directly
related to the initial charge, we conducted a conference reviewing faculty and staff development programs
within various institutions of higher educatio n througlr
out the country. Th e invited consultant made recommendations concerning future directions needed for a
development program at SUCB. A consequence of this conference was The Needs Assessment Survey recently completed which reveals the perceived needs of faculty and
staff and could provide the future direction of the
faculty and staff development program.
In addition to be above we made recommendations concerning faculty and staff exchange programs within SUNY
institutions of higher education in Western New York.
We also suggested a representative structure fo r a
faculty and staff development body. The proposed structure attempts to maintain a "sense of ownership" with
the faculty and staff. We also recommended a full-time
coordinator or director of a faculty and staff development program and an administrative supervisor. The
Board, the coordinator or director, and the administrative supervisor would participate in proposing, planning, and implementing the development programs on
campus.
It seems to me the course is charted for a development program at SUCB. The needs assessment study
clearly reveals an expressed need for the following
development programs as top priority: (l) improvement
of instruction, (2) support for research activity,
(3) interdisciplinary activities, (4) support for pro-

fessional growth within subject matter areas .
Other development programs needed as revealed by
the needs assessment survey may be initiated after the
top priority programs have been firmly established.
In summary, then, we have responded to the i n itial
charge and added a bit more. We ha ve suggested a
course of action consistent with the expressed needs of
the faculty and staff. In my view it represents a
major effort for SUCB. May I express my personal
appreciation to each of you for your assistance, your
efforts, your insightful contributions, and your
support. I hope our work will result in benefits to
those we represent and those who seek an education at
SUCB.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
BURCHFIELD CENTER OPENING. The Burchfield Center is
seeking a Registrar/Archivist/Librarian . Salary and
fringe benefits commensurate with preparation and / or
experience. Candidates must be prepared to handle
acquisitions, loans, insurance, transportation , condi tion reporting, relevant research on conservation,
exhibitions and loans and assist with releases, preparation of grants and mailings. Expl icit job description available. Candidates are urged to arrange
interviews by Aug . 14. Contact Director's Office,
ext . 6012. Position open Sept. 2 .
CORNELL UNIVERSITY CREDIT PROGRAM S. The New York State
School of Industrial and Labor Relations of Cornell Uni versity is offering programs in Supervisory Studies
and in Career Development for Women in Buffalo begin ning in Fal 1, 1981.
The Supervisory Studies Program is a three - term,
9-credit college program for men and women whose
career goal is management.
The Career Development Program is a three - te rm, 9credit college program for women in bl ue collar ,
secretarial , clerical or service positio ns who a re am bitious to improve their long - range cover prospects
through study and skil 1 development in job related su bject areas .
Admission to both programs is open to all who
demonstrate motivation for growth and basic academ ic
skills and who do not have a college degree. Cl a sses
are offered once a week in the evening from 6: 30 to 10
p.m. for three terms of 12 weeks each . Enrollment per mitti ng, there will be a choice of c la s ses at the SUC B
campus on Tuesday eve n ings , or at the BOC ES Ce nter in
Lancaster on Wednesday evenings. Cl asses will begin on
September 15 or 16.
Tuition per te rm is $1 50, pl us a o ne- time reg istra t ion fee of $1 5. Books and mate r i a ls are addi tional .
Ci v il Service employees ma y apply fo r re i mbu r seme nt of 50%
of t he t ui tion th rough the Tuition Sup por t Prog ra m.
In ad d i tion to these programs, Co r ne! l is a l so
offering two new continui ng s uper v iso ry courses th i s
fal 1 for a three- c redit college term: Int roduc tio n t o
Financial Ma nagement , and Arbit ra t ion /Di sput es Settle ment. The classes are he l d Tuesday e venings at SUCB an d
tu i tion fo r each co ur se is $75. Ci v il Se rvi ce employees
ma y apply for tuition reimbursement.
Call Susa n Hawkes , ext . 48 21, fo r fu r ther i nfor matio n a nd application forms .

special assignment to academic honors programs and
follow - up studies . Dr. Kinsey is a member of the
Department of Geosciences/Physics/lnterdiscipl i nary
Sci enc es.

Audit Clerk exam. Drafting Techn i cian G- 8 . Written
test to be held Oct. 24; app lic ations must be postmarked no later than Sept . 14; on or before the date of
the test, candidates must ha ve had t hree monthsof pe r manent competiti ve o r no n- competit iv e service in a
drafting or engineering pos i tion all allocated to
Grade 5 or higher .
For further info rmation and appl ication forms, contact Susan Hawkes, GC 403 , ext. 4821 .

FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
I . LABOR DAY . Monday, September 7, is a legal ho l iday
for Civil Service , non-teaching profess ional and
management/confidential employees.
It i s a col l ege
holiday as well and classes wi ll not be he l d on that
day. Most col l ege services wil I be suspended . Esse ntial services employees who wil I be requested to wo r k
on that day wi l l be notified by their supervisors .

LIBRARY HOURS. Intersession : Aug . 2- Sept. I , Mon. Fri ., 8 a.m . to 5 p . m.; Sat. & Sun . , Closed . On
Sept. 2 regular hours wi ll resume .
FACULTY-STAF F MIXED LEAGU E BOW LI NG. Si gn-u p for t he
1981 - 82 season will take pl ace in GC 4 18 on Thursda y ,
Sept. 3, from 4-5 p.m . Bowling wi l l begin Sept . 8 .
Please have san c tion money a vailable upon sign - up
(men - $3 .7 5; wome n - $3.2 5) . For f ur t he r i nformatio n ,
contact Nancy Henry, ext. 4213 .
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
FROM THE PRESIDENT
I. FACULTY AND STAFF DEVELOPMENT. Encl ose d is a
res ponse to the report s of the Tas k Fo r ce , includin g a
proposal for establi s hing a Faculty - Staff Dev e l o pme nt
Program wi th a repres e ntativ e Counc i l and a facul t y
coordin a to r . I we lcome respons e s and sugg e sti ons f rom
all faculty and s taff, and I will a s k the Co ll ege
Senate for whatever advic e it may ca r e to give bo t h on
the program itself and on any ongoing ro le for th e
Senate.
II. HOST FAMILY PROGRAM. One of th e pr e ciou s a ss ets
of the college is our international student body.
would like to invite faculty and staff members t o join
the SUCB American Host Family Program and get to know
some of these outstanding students. Being a host
family can be an especially rich experience and brings
a special benefit to international students. This program, which is not a homestay program, is an important
part of the orientation for new international students
into American life. Se veral faculty and staf f are
already host families, but many more are needed.
If
you and your family ar.e interested, please call
Dr. Jean Gounard, Director of International Student
Affairs, ext. 5331, for further information.
Ill. OPENING MEETING. All faculty and professional
s taff are invited to participate in the opening 50th
Anniversary Celebration of the Elmwood Avenue Campu s ,
Wednesday, September 2, at 3 p.m . The even t s o f the
day wi 11 begin in Upton Hal 1 Auditorium with a meeting
of faculty and staff highlighted by an address by
Dr. J. Stephen Sherwin, Professor of English and Di s tinguished Service Professor, and Mildred Campbe l l,
former Council member.
A time capsule will then be buried in the vicinity
of Upton Hall followed by a reception in Butler Library.
Mrs. Johnstone and I look forward to greeting you person~lly at the reception as we begin another a cademic
year.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

CIV IL SERVICE PROMOTIO NAL EXAM INATIONS. Th e NYS Depart ment of Civil Service has announced the fol lowing
i nte rde pa rtme nt promotion examinations: Pri nc ip al
Ac co unt -Au d i t Cl e r k G- 14; Head Acco unt- Au d i t Cle rk G-18.
Wr it te n t est to be held Oct. 3; applicatio ns must be
postmarked no later than Aug . 24; on or before t he date
of the test candidates must ha ve ha d three mont hs of
permane nt serv ice in a cleri c al posit ion allocated to
Grade 7 or higher for the Principal Account - Audit Cle r k
exam , a nd to Grade 14 or higher for the Head Account -

I. APPOINTMENTS. The Office of Academic Affairs is
pleased to announce the appointment of Dr. Lee Ann Grace
as Associate Dean of the Faculty of Arts and Humanities.
Dr. Grace has been serving in an acting capacity and
prior to that appointment was a member of the Department
of Foreign Languages.
Dr. Thomas G. Kinsey has been appointed Special
Assistant to the Vice President for Academic Affairs
for a period of two years. He joins the staff with
general responsibilities in the academic areas and

I I . BU LK MA IL WORKSHOP . A workshop on the prepa ra ti o n
of bul k mai l is bei ng offe r ed on Tu es ., August 25, at
10 a . m., i n GC 4 18 . A r e pr ese ntat i ve of t he Post
Offi ce wi 11 be ava ilabl e to a nswe r qu est ions . Pl ease
make reser vations by c alling Chri s Mill e r, e xt . 6835 .
I I I. ZIP+ 4. Th e new Zip+ 4 Code for Buffalo State
College is 1422 2-10 95 wh i ch s hould be use d on al I
correspond e nc e, or whe r e ver t he Zi p Co de i s r equ es ted.
An y new sta ti o ne r y, e nv e l o pes , broc hur es , etc. bearing
t he Bu f f a l o State Co ll ege ret urn addres s should also
in c lud e t hi s 9 digi t Zi p Cod e numbe r. If you have any
q uest i ons , pl ea se co ntact Chris Miller, ext. 6835.
IV. RENOVATIONS. Ther e are currently t hree proj e cts
underway on campus which are designed to help us comply
wi t h Section 504 of the Re habilitation Act of 1973.
The r e novati o ns a re ta ki ng place in Moot Hall,
Bacon Hall, a nd th e Gym. The wo rk taking place in Moot
Hall wil I not be completed unti I approximately the last
week in October. This will necessitate closing the
Parlou r and al 1 dining faci Ii ties in that building.
Food Service ope ration s and the hours of service are
listed under Items of Interes t . Refer questions regarding f ood serv i ce t o Pet e r Liberti, ext. 5211.
FROM THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS
I. FACULTY DIGEST. The Faculty Digest wil I not appear
a s a separate publication this academic year. Instead,
items normally included in the Digest will be published
in the College Bulletin when space allows. Items must
be submitted,typed double-space~ to Sue Banchich,
Director of Publications, GC 515.
I I. DUPLICATING CENTER. Ms. Dolores Pawlik has been
appointed Supervisor of the Duplicating Center, GC l 11.
Included in this issue of the Bulletin is a revised set
o f duplicating guildel ines for the forthcoming academic
year.
FROM THE CHAIRPERSON OF THE COLLEGE SENATE
I. COURSE DESIGNATIONS. The following request from
Geosciences/Physics/lnterdisciplinary Sciences has been
forwarded to the Senate Curriculum Committee: the
de signation SCI be changed to GES on : Ill General
Oceanography, 213 Environmental Oceanography, 411
Advanced Oc e anography, 412 Costa] Zone Oceanography;
the designation SCI/GES be listed for: 311 Oceanography.
I I. PROPOSALS. A Propo sal for a Minor in Mathematics
has been forwarded t o the Senate Curriculum Committee.
A Pro posal f o r a n Asses sme nt Me ch a nism f o r Experie ntial Le arning ha s bee n forwarded t o the Chairs of
Curriculum, Standards, Academic Plan, Academic Services,
Budget & Staff Allocations.
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ITEMS OF INTEREST
LABOR DAY WEEKEND LIBRARY HOURS: sat., Sept. 5, II a.m.
to 4 p.m.; Sun., Sept. 6, I to 6
(Labor Day) - CLOSED.
p.m.; Mon., Sept. 7
WHAT'S OPEN IN COLLEGE FOOD SERVICES.
Friday, Aug. 28: Cookery - 7:30 - I a.m.; Pub 4 p.m.-2 a.m.; Moore - 10 a.m.-2 p.m. & 4:30-6·.30 p.m.;
The Bite - Noon-9 p.m.
Satuday & Sunday, Aug. 29 & 30: Cookery - 1
I a.m.; Pub - 4 p.m.-2 a.m.; Moore - 10 am -2
p.m.4:30-6:30 p.m.; The Bite - Noon-9 p.m.
· ·
p.m. &
Monday, Aug. 31: Plaza: Bake & Sweet Shop and
Bengal Burger - 7 am
. - 7 a.m.2·30
• . -6·. 30 Pm.
. ., Cf
a eter1a
.
p.m.; Deli and Fitness Food Center - 9
!:30 p.m.; Pub - 11-1 a.m.; Cookery - l0:30-f2~30 am .
,fore - 11 a.m.-2 p.m. & 4:30-7:30 p.m.; The Bite-· ·•
a:m.-9 p.m.; Estate Restaurant & Parlour Lounge o~en1ng ~elayed due to construction; Upper Estate Wings, Ribs, Chicken Take-Out Only, Noon-I a.m.
DIRECTORY OF FACULTY AND STAFF WITH INTERNATIONAL
QUALIFICATIONS.
The second ed1·t,·on
F
1
.
o f the Di rectory of
acu ty and Staff w!th International Qualifications is
now available. Copies can be requested by calling
ext. 5331.
COLLEGE STORE OPENING SCHEDULE. Mon
Aug 31 & T
Sept l - 8
6
·•
·
ues. ,
·
a.m.- p.m., textbooks available until
7 p.m. through buyback window; Wed., Sept. 2 & Thurs
Sept.
textbooks available until 9 p.m. throu h b ·~
back window; Fri., Sept. 4 - 8 a.m.-5 p.m.· Satg Suyt
5 - 10 a.m.-2 p.m.; Mon., Sept. 7 - 9 am
Pm.: ep ·
Tues., Se~t. 8 & Wed., Sept. 9 - 8 a.m.~8-p.m.: ~;xtbohoks available until 9 p.m. through buyback window·
T urs.
'
. , Sept · 10 - 8 a.m. -8 p.m., textbooks available
n!'! ~ p.m. ~hrough buyback window; Fri., Sept. II _
5_P·~·, Sat., Sept. 12 - 10 a.m.-2 p.m ..
f 11 eg1nn1ng Mon., Sept. 14, regular hours are as
o ows: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday - 8 am -5 Pm.
Wednesd ay - 8 a.m.- 6..30 p.m.; Friday
.
• ·
· · pm.
•
- 8 a.m.-3:30
Saturday - 10 a .m. -2 p.m.
· ·'

?-

-4

j

:,
C:
,(

8·
8

FACULTY/STAFF MIXED LEAGUE BOWLING. Sign-up for the
1981-82 season will take place in GC 418 on Thurs.,
Sept. 3, from 4-5 p.m. Bowling will begin Sept 8
Please have sanction money available upon s· -· ·
(men - $3 · 75·• women - $3.25). For further 1gn
up
information
contact Nancy Henry, ext~ 4213.

CO~NIQUE: -The following films will be available
~u~ing the week of Sept. 7-11, for the indicated showa e ONLY. Anyone wishing to use these films must
contact_the faculty member in advance of showdate to
ascertain use.
TITLE
World At War:Germany
1933-1939
Child Find
Could You
Air Is For Breathing
Cape Horn Passage
Child Series, Pt. IV
When the Circuit Breaks
Rewards & Reinforcement
Where Man Lies Buried

SHOWDATE

FACULTY

9/9-11
9/7-21
9/8-9
9/10-11
9/8
9/9
9/8
9/16
9/10-15

Leopard
Hartman
Rogers
Weaver,W
Ansel
Woodard
Ortiz
Ackerman
Geise

NEW FILMS
T~e followi~ films have been purchased by the Film
Library during the summer. All are available for
classroom use.

Black Music: From Then Til Now
Black Music In America: The 70's
Breaking Out of the Doll's House
Changing World of Charles Dickens
Christ Is Born
Citizen Harold
Death Be Not Proud
Deterioration of Water
Doodle Film
Endless Sea
Evolution
Film : Art of the Impossible
House That Jack Built
How The First Letter Was Written
Jackson Years: New Americans
Jackson Years: Toward Civil War
Land Use and Misuse
Legacy
Lenin
Little Boy
Make Believe Marriage
Marxism: Theory That Split the World
Moonwalk
Mugging: You Can Protect Yoursel
Noise Pollution
One Man's Dream: Boscobel
Pas De Deux
Rainbowland
Rainy Day
Ritchie
Rocking Horse Winner
Romanticism: Revolt of the Spirit
Slave's Story
Story of a Book, 2nd Edition
Total War
Truman & the Atomic Bomb
Truman & the Cold War
Trwnan & the Korean War
Trwnan & the Uses of Power
Unicorn In the Garden
Whose Child Is This?
Why We Tell the Truth
You Can Surpass Yourself
Youth Sports: Is Winning Everything
The following 3/4" video tapes are also available for
classroom use.
Big Bucks - A Look at Television Commercials
You Have Rights

FACULTY NOTES
. DR. CHARLES R. BACHMAN, professor·, English:
was baritone soloist with the Buffalo Philharmonic
and the Schola Cantorum in a performance of Brahms'
German Requiem, June 24.
.
~R. VERN L. BULLOUGH, dean, natural and
social
"M
hsciences·. presente d a paper by invitation
enarc e and Teenage Sexuality" Th" d I
.'
Conference on M
'
ir
nternational
Ny
J
12 lenstrual Cycle Research, New Rochelle
. . , une
- 3; article, "Bottle Feeding and the '
D~velopment of.t~e Rubber Nipple," Bulletin of the
History of Medicine, 55 (Summer 1981)· article "A
11
~;,M~;:~~~e~o!/i:~~~~rstanding, Sci;nce, 213' (Juf;
.
,
' i iography of the History of Nursing, released July 17 by Garland Puhl' h'
--C~ty; was· a distinguished visiting le~~u~engr, UNe~ York
sity of w·
•
.
, niverisconsin, Milwaukee, speaking on "F
1
and Sexual Doctrine in Victorian Medicine , " Aema
pri· 1es30 .

GUIDELINES FOR PREPARATION OF MATERIALS FOR THE
DUPLICATING CENTER, GC 111

15.

If a job requires typesetting, the Director of Publications Services (Sue Banchich), GC 515, will
supply you with a list of outside vendors.

1.

Only SUNY instructionally-related work wi 11 be
handled in the Duplicating Center. The Center
does not duplicate books, workbooks, etc. Guidelines for duplication of student materials for
sale are available from the College Bookstore.

16.

z.

Duplication of materials not conforming to the
federal copyright law will not be honored. Be
sure to review the law beforerequesting duplication of published materials.

Do not call the Center to find out if a job is
ready since shop personnel must shut off the
presses to answer the phone, thus slowing work production. If you wish to find out if a job is completed, you must check in GC 103, where completed
orders are kept.
Due to the large number of jobs which have to be
processed in quick turn-around time, long-run jobs
will not be handled by the Center since they tie up
the presses for too long a period of time. Such
jobs need to be processed off campus'. The Dir ector
of Duplicating Services will be happy to supply a
list of possible vendors.

3.

Use white paper for typing or layouts in all cases;
it is difficult or impossible to make plates from
originals with color backgrounds. Use a carbon
typewriter ribbon. Copies of a copy do not reproduce well and will not be processed.

4.

Due to machine limitations, no originals thicker
than a piece of paper can be considered Quick Copy
jobs.
Stocked Quick Copy paper comes in white 8½11 x 11"
only (maximum print area is 8 11 x 10½"). Orange
letterhead and/or colored paper must be supplied.

5.

6.

7.

Stocked paper for other duplicating machines comes
in 11 11 x 17", white, green, yellow, pink, and blue
(maximum printing area is 10 11 x 16½"). Cover stock
is available only for covers of institutional
reports, not invitations, bookmarks, etc.
Leave a half-inch margin on all four sides of 8½" x
11" paper to allow room for the press grippers.

8.

Jobs with many paste-up lines may require a "stat"
(or PMT) before press run.

9.

Highest-qua] ity work is produced from negatives and
metal plates. If Center personnel recommend that a
negative be made for a job, you must go to to an outside vendor to have one made since negative service
is not available in the Duplicating Center. Center
personnel can supply the names of vendors who do
provide negative service. Once it is brought back
to the Center, we will make metal plates.

10.

Newsletters must · be typed on an 80% reduction typing
mat available in GC 111. Newsletters not typed on
the 80% format will not be run; no exceptions will
be made. The College Bulletin and the campus calendar are examples of college newsletters reproduced
this way. Format sheets are available in the
Center, GC 111.
11. If you would like your letters to appear on the
official orange stationery of the college (l) type
the letter on a blank sheet of paper, and (2) supply
the Center with a sufficient number of sheets of
orange 1etterhead stationery. If you wish the
letterhead to appear in black, please pick up a
black letterhead master in GC 111 and type directly
on it for duplication.
12'. Jobs with layouts calling for large solid areas of
black ink are next to impossible to handle on
presses with small rollers, and will not be reproduced.
13. Jobs with layouts indicating bleeding (inking to the
edge of the sheet of paper) will be automatically
reduced to allow for press grippers. Center equipment is not compatible with layouts that bleed.
14.

If collating and binding are necessary, you must
provide personnel for these services. Duplicating
Center staff will give instructions for using the
equipment.

17.

FACULTY NOTES

DR. SAUL BARRON, professor, chemistry:
elected chairman, Western New York section of the
American Chemical Society, 1981-82.
DR. WILLIAM BURNS, professor, industrial arts
education: article, "Careers for the Eighties: Employer
Expectations," Industrial Education Magazine, April
1981; article, "Careers for the Eighties: Employee
Expectations," Industrial Education Magazine, May/
June 1981.
FRANK C. ECKMAIR, professor, fine arts: juror,
46th Annual Art Exhibition, The Cooperstown Art Association, Cooperstown, N.Y., July-August 1981.
DR. GERHARD FALK, professor, sociology:
article, "Value Conflict and the Decline of Scholastic
Achievement Among American Students," College Student
Journal, Vol. 15, No. 1, Sp~ing 1981.
DR. STEVEN GITTLER, professor, curriculum and
supervision: sworn in as attorney-at-law by the Appellate
Division of the Supreme Court, Rochester, June 25.
DR. FRANCIS R. KOWSKY, associate professor, fine
arts: lecture, "Frederick Clarke Withers and the High
Victorian Gothic Style," part of a series of lectures
on architecture sponsored jointly by the Society of
Architectural Historians, Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute, and the Albany Institute of Art and History,
Albany, April 29.
DR. HORACE MANN, professor, exceptional children
education: chaired panel at meeting of the American Association of Mental Deficiency: "A Decade of Change From Rights to Reality," Detroit, May; appointed to national committee on Development and Funding of Special
Projects in the Field of Accreditation of Mental Retardation and Developmental Disabilities; author, testimonial citation for the 1981 Annual National Service
Award of the American Association of Mental Deficiency.
FRANCES MURPHY-CAMPBELL, associate professor,
journalism: conducted a day-long session on "Getting
Ahead in the Newsroom," Pennsylvania State University
Conference for Minority Journalists, June 14-19.

OFFIC[ OF FACULTY ANO STAFF RELATIONS
VACANCY NOTICE 8/27/81

STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE AT BROCKPORT
As s istant to Coordinator for Academic Affairs
Rochester Educational Opportunity Center
Deadline: September ~5, 1981
STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE AT FREDONIA
Faculty Position--Sociology/Anthropology
Deadline: October 15, 1981
STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF OPTOMETRY
Associate/Assistant Clinical Chief-Vision Training Clinic
Dead l i ne: Open
Clinical lnstructor--Supervision of
Optometry Students
Dead 1 i ne: Open
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AGRICULTURAL ANO
TECHNICAL COLLEGE AT DELHI
Assistant/Associate Professor--Engineering
Technologies, Architecture
Dead 1 i ne: Open
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT ALBANY
Assistant to the Vice President for Communications-Finance and Business
Deadline: September 9, 1981
Reference Librarian
Oeadl ine: September 4, 1981
Assistant Professor--Anthropology
Deadline: December 15. 1981
Technical Specialist--Psychology
Oeadl ine : September 7. 1981
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT BINGHAMTON
Personnel Associate--Personnel
Deadline: September 15, 1981
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT BROCKPORT
Assistant/Associate Professor--Computer Science
Dead] ine: November 15, 1981
Librarian--Library Administrator: Head of
Public Services
Deadline: September 15, _1981

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT BUFFALO
Counselor--Educational Opportunity Program
Deadline: November 30, 1981
Electron Microscopy Technician--Anatomical Sciences
Deadline: September I, 1981
Head of Central Technical Services--Central
Technical Services (University Libraries)
Dead] ine: September 15, 1981
Facilities Engineer--Physical Plant
Dead] ine: September 7, 1981
Assistant/Associate Professor (2 positions)--School
of Nursing
Dead] ine: November 1, 1981
Assistant Librarian--Health Sciences Library-University Libraries
Deadline: September 4, 1981
Manager, Office of Services to the Handicapped-Personnel Department
Deadline: September l, 1981

-4-

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT STONY BROOK
Faculty Position--Chemistry
Deadline : October l, 1981
lecturer (Half-Time)--Center for Continuing Education
Deadline: September l, 1981
Assistant, Associate or Full Professor--Anatomical
Sciences
Dead] ine: September 3, 1981
Technical Special ist--Surgery
Dead] ine: August 31, 1981
Research Associate--Medicine/Nephrology
Dead I ine: September 4, 1981
Counselor--School of Social Welfare
Deadline: September 4, 1981
Technical Special ist--Marine Sciences Research Center
Dead! ine: September 4, 1981
Technical Specialist--Neurobiology and Behavior
Dead I ine: September 9, 1981
Assistant to Director--Fine Arts Center
Dead 1 i ne: Open
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK UPSTATE MEDICAL CENTER
Assistant/Associate Professor--Otolaryngology
Deadline: September 3, 1981
Professor HS/Associate Professor/
Director, Division of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry
Deadline: September 7, 1981
Director of Reimbursement--Controller's Office
Deadline: September 1, 1981
Physical Therapist --Rehabil itiation
Deadline: September 7, 1981
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT FARMINGDALE
Residence Hall Counselor--Residence Life
Deadline: September 4, 1981

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK DOWNSTATE MEDICAL CENTER
Technical Assistant--Pathology
Deadline: September 9, 1981
Technical Special ist--Microbiology and Immunology
Dead] ine: September 9, 1981
Technical Specialist--Surgery
Dead] ine: September 9, 1981
Teaching Hospital Administrative Assistant-Hospital Administration/Unit Mang.
Dead] ine: Septem~er 9, 1981
Teaching Hospital Social Worker--Social Work
Deadline: September l, 1981
Teaching Hospital Administrative Assistant-Hospital Administration
Deadline: September l, 1981
Counselor--Family Practice
Dead] ine: September 1, 1981
Technical Assistant--Family Practice
Deadline: September 1, 1981
Teaching Hospital Nurse Anesthetist-Anesthesiology
Dead I ine: September 1, 1981
Evening Staff Teaching Hospital Administrative
Assistant--Hospital Administration
Dead I ine: September I, 1981
STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE AT GENESEO
Area Coordinntor--Residence Life
Deadline: September 14, 19&1
Admissions Counselor--Admissions
Deadline: September 14, 1981
FOR FURTHER · INFORMATION:

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK CENTRAL ADMINISTRATION
Assistant Library Liaison Officer--Library Services
Deadline: September 10, 1981

Contact Diana Johnson, Office of Faculty and Staff
Relations, GC 505, ext. 4311

Frey, GC 519,- by . Se-pt. 23 . Committee appointments wil _l _
be made by Oct. I for the 1981-82 academic yea r .
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
I. TELEPHONES. Effective Monday, Sept . 14, the
access codes for the State of New York tie-I in e syst em
will change. New instructions will be distributed to
department offices o n Friday, Sept. 11. I f you have
questions, please contact John Whelan, 4117.
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OFF ICIAL NOTICES
FROM THE PRESIDENT
I. AFFIRMATIVE ACTION RESP-ONSIBILITIES. In the
Jbse nc c of Sheila Nick son this year, the responsibi l ities of th e Affirmative Act ion Office wi 11 be restructured. Principa l res ponsibilitie s will be d ivid ed
b.::tween two staff members. Fol lowin g a search this
u111111er, I am pleased to announce the appointme nt of
Judith M. Jones as Special As sistant to the President
for Af firmati ve Action. I hav e as ked Judy to give
spec ial attention to po lici es and procedures that can
hring re sults thi s ye ar in affirmativ e action hiring.
She wi I I be working espec ially c lo se ly with departments and other off ic es that anticipate making new
appoin t ments in the corning year. In addition, she
will coordinat e the se veral staff officers with
respo nsi biliti es c l ose ly re l ated to affirmative action.
Be ve rley Gounard wi l I cont inu e to work on the
aff irmat iv e action plan and on SUCB's compliance with
the pertinent State and Federa l regulations, responsibi I iti es which she has been carrying most ably for
some time .
11. COURSE APPROVALS.
I hav e approved the fo I lowing
courses which have been recommended by the dean, the
vice pr<•c,ide nt for academic affa irs, and the College
Se nat e Curriculum Committee: CHE 400 Inorg anic
Chemistry (Revision), NF S 449 Nutritional Car e E
(Nutritional Care of Long-Term Pati e nt s), SAF 360
Industrial Hygi e ne.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
I . ADMINISTRATIVE APPOINTMENTS. I am pleased to
anno unc e the appointment of Dr. Francis Kowsky as
Assistant t o Lhe Dea n of Arts and Hu ma niti es and
Dr. Rex Mill er as Ass istant to the Dean of Applied and
Prof ess i ona l Stud ies. We look forwar d t o their contributions to th e ir facu l ties and to the co ll ege in
ge ner al.
I I. SPECIAL PROGRAMS COMM ITTEE OPENINGS. Comm itt ees
r e lating t o s tudent e xch a nge an d s tu dy abroad oppo rtunities (Australia, England, Italy, Japan, Spain,
International Student Exchange Program, and the
Nati onal Student Exchange Pr og r am) wi 11 be reo rganized.
Each committ ee will meet regularly and have responsibilitie s in the a r eas of promoti on and recruitment,
se lecti on , hospit a lity, and e valuation . Int e res te d
fac ulty a nd staf f should apply for membership on committees by submitting a brief description of qual ificat ions and reason s fo r int erest in the committees
s elected. Applications must be sent to Dr. Barbara R.

✓

I I. TUITION SUPPORT PROGRAM. The deadline for submitting applications under the Tuition Support Program
for the fall seme ster is Sept. 14. l::mployees in the
CSEA, PEF, and Council 82 bargaining units should submit
applications to the Personnel Office by that date . For
application fo rms or info rmation, contact Susan Hawkes,
GC 403, 482 I .
I I I. SURPLUS EQUIPMENT SALE. Th e Inventory Control
Office wi l I conduct a sale of surplus college property
from Sept . 18-28. Informati on regarding the terms of
sale and forms for submitting sealed bids may be obta in ed from Terry Harding, Invent ory Control Officer, GC410 ,
6835. Sale items may be inspected Monday-Friday, 9 a . m.
to 4 p.m . , by appointment only . Sale items vary in condition and wi 11 be sold in lots as follows: computer
tape fl les, typing return, portable tablet arm racks;
ceramics microwave oven and domestic range/oven; head1 ight aimer, gas and oil fi lters, spark plu g cleaner;
ultrasonic sealer; autoclave; steam generator; variable
volt power supply; television; cleaning f luid appl icator, marble cleaning compound; marine radar antenna,
marine range indicator.
Th e Inventory Control Officer reserves the ri ght to
reject bids considered inordinately low.
IV. ELECTION DE LEGATES TO NEW YORK STATE TEACHER S'
RETIREMENT SYSTEM ANNUAL MEETING. Pursuant to the provisions of Secti on 505 of the Education Law providin g
for the election of delegates and alternates by member s
of the New York State Tea chers ' Retir ement System, the
election wi 11 take place Thur s ., Sept. 24, from 9 a.m.
to 4:30 p . m. in the Personn el Office, GC 403, for one
delegate and one alternate.
Nominating petit ions signed by at least 10 member ~
of the New York Sta te Teach ers' Retirement Sy~tem mu s•
be received i n the Pe r sonnel Office by the close of
business Wed ., Sept. 17. Information and sampl e nominating pet it ion ~re ava il able in the Perso nn el Office,
GC 405, f rom Su san Hawkes, 48 2 l . Pur suant to Secti on
505 of the Ed ucation Law, if the number of nominees
equals the number of delegat es, no elect ion will be hel~
FROM THE VICE PRES IDENT FOR STU DE NT AFFAIRS
I. STAFF APPOINTMENTS. I am pl eased to a nnounce tl,e
fo l lowi ng appointments after ex tensive searches:
Dr. Jeffrey Wal l ace i s the new Dir ecto r of the
SEEK/EOP Program. Dr. Wall ace comes to us from
Fredonia State College.
Mrs. Cecile Bi ltekoff wi 11 head our Ca reer Couns e l ing a nd Placement Office .
Ms. Kathy Nusbaum is th e new Dir ector of Stude nt
Activities. Mr. Nusb aum come s to us fru111 SU NY at
Albany where s he was this year's rec ipi ent of th e
Chance ll o r' s Award for Exce llence in Pr ofess i onal
Service.
Dr. Norman Kiracofe has been selected to head our
Counseling and Orientation Programs. Dr. Kiracofe had
se rved in an acting capacity before being appoi nt ed
Director of Counseling and Orien tation.
Ms . Pamela Grant will be Ass i stant Director of
Residence Lif e /Ar ea Coordinat o r. Her last ass ignm nt
was as resident director at Barnard Co l \ eg e-Columbia

__.. ,.-

University.
Charles Render has been promoted to Assistant
Director of Residence Life. Mr. Render had previously
served in the EOP administration.
Richard Baginski has been promoted to Assistant
Director of Residence Life from his past Area Coordinator position.
Fajri Ansari has left Syracuse University to join
us as Assistant Director of SEEK/EOP.
FROM THE DEAN OF ARTS AND HUMANITIES
I. FACULTY MEETINGS. Meetings of the Faculty of Arts
and Humanities for the 1981-82 academic year are tentatively scheduled for Oct. 9, Dec. 11, Feb. 12, and
April 23 in CC-N. Other meetings will be scheduled
if necessary.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
CREDIT-FREE COURSES.
tion is now accepting
the spring semester.
returned to GC 507 by
mat ion cal I 5906.

The Office of Continuing Educacredit-free course proposals for
Course proposals must be
Oct. I. For additional infor-

CSEA OFFICERS. The results of the CSEA election for
1980-81 Chapter 640 officers are as fol lows: Larry.
Panepento, president; Joseph Territo, vice president;
Ann Castellana, second vice president; Wal ter
Cochrane, treasurer, and Phyllis Brown, secretary.
LIBRARY HOURS. For Rosh Hashanah: Sept. 28,
8 a.m .-9 p.m.; Sept. 29, 9 a.m.-9 p.m.; Sept. 30,
9 a.m.-11 p.m. For Yorn Kippur: Oct . 7, 8 a.m.9 P. m. ; Oc t . 8 , 9 a . m. - I I p • m.
The Owl Room wi 11 reopen on Tues., Oct. 13.
Hours: Sun.-Thurs., II p.m.-1 a.m.; Friday, Closed;
Sat., 5-8 p.rn.
COMMUNIQUE : The following films will be available
during the week of Sept . 14-18, for the indicated showdate ~ - Anyone wishing to use these films must
contact the faculty member in advance of showdate to
ascertain use.
TITLE
What isSonata Form
What To Do When You See a
Blind Person
Conveyors Carrying Commerce
Hospital
Era of Water Commerce
Cognitive Development
Help! I 'm a New parent
Psychoanalysis
Neurotic Behavior : A Psychodynamic View
Child Series, Pt. V
Beloved Rogue
Alcohol and Drugs
Community

SHOWDATE

9/14-17

FACULTY
Homer

9/14-28
9/16-18
9/14
9/15
9/16
9/14
9/16

Hartman
Stafford
Schweber
Ansel
Fischle
Perez
LaMorte

9/15-17
9/14-17
9/16-18
9/18
9/14-16

LaMorte
Woodard
Hoffmann
Pascarella
Laug

FILM ORDERS
Film o~der~ should be submitted to the Film Library,
Communication Center 102, at a minimum of three to four
weeks before your showdate . Orders are to be written
on FILM REQUEST BLANKS and signed by department chairpersons. Forms are available both in departments and
at the Film Library.

LOUIS H. WACKER, associate professor,
journalism: re-elected to three-year term as a trustee of the Legislative Correspondents Association.

OFFICE OF FACULTY AND STAFF RELATIONS
VACANCY NOTICE 9/10/81
SUNY COLLEGE AT BROCKPORT ...
Temp. lnstructor-Sociology~D. Date: As soon as possible
Temp. Lecturer-Sociology- D. Date: As soon as possible
Asst. Professor-Health Science-D. Date: Sept. 22
lnstr./Asst. Professor-Journ./Speech CommunicwtionD. Da t e : March 1
SUNY COLLEGE AT GENESEO
Electron. Engineer. Superv.-lnstruc. ResourcesD. Date: Sept. 16
SUNY COLLEGE OF OPTOMETRY
Dir. of Development-D. Date: Sept. 16
SUNY COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY AT UTICA/ROME
Graphic Art. Asst.-Library & Learning ResourcesD. Date: Sept. 16
Asst. Registrar-Registrar Office-D. Date: Sept. 18
Asst. Dir-Career Planning & Placement-D. Date: Sept. 21
Counselor/Dir., EDP-Counseling Center-D. Date: Sept. 21
College Counselor-Counseling Center-D. Dat e : Sept. 21
SUNY AT ALBANY
Dir., Phys. Ed., Athl. & Rec.-Univ. Affairs
D. Date: October 30
Sr. Programmer-Univ. Libraries-D. Date : Sept. 25
Dir. Deci s ion Tech. Center-Center for Organizat ion &
Pol icy Studies-D. Date: Sept. 25
SUNY AT BINGHAMTON
Programmer/Analyst-Computer Center-D. Date: Sept. 15
Serials Librarian-Univ. Library-D. Date: Sept. 30
U.S. Econ./Bus. Historian-History-D. Date: Dec. 31
SUNY AT BUFFALO
Lect.-Sec. Sci.-E.O.C.-D. Date:As soon as pos s ible
Lect.-Math. -E. 0. C. -D. Date: As soon as possible
Professor & Chair-Radiology-D. Date : Oct. 15
SUNY DOWNSTATE MEDICAL CENTER
Tech. Spec . -SMIC-D. Date: Sept. 16
Tech. Spec.-Anesthesiology-D. Date: Sept. 16
Purchase Assoc.-Purchasing-D. Date: Sept. 16
College Account.-Hosp. Account . & ReimbursementD. Date : Sept. 16
Teach. Hosp. Soc. Worker-Social Work-D. Date: Sept.23
Tech. Asst.-Microbiology & lmmunology-D. Date: Sept. 23
Personnel Assoc.-Personnel-D. Date : Sept. 23
Programmer/Analyst-Computing Center-D. Dat e: Sept. 23
Teach. Hosp. Admin. Asst.-Hospital Admin./Dir. OfficeD. Date: Sept. 23
Counselor-Div. of Drug Dependence-D. Date: Sept. 23
SUNY AT POTSDAM
Asst. Professor-Math.-D. Date: As soon as possible
Chair-Eco.-D. Date: Oct. 20
SUNY AT STONY BROOK
Asst. for lnstit. Resources-Fam. Med.-D. Date:Sept. 17
Research Asst.-Microbiology-D. Date: Sept. 17
Counselor-Soc. Welfare-Sayville Proj . -D. Date: Sept.17
Purchase Assoc.-Purchasing-D. Date: Sept. 17
Tech. Spec.-Neural Tube Defect Lab-D. Date: Sept. 17
Research Asst.-Pathology-D. Date: Sept. 18
Assoc. for Univ. Finan. Analysis-Finance & BusinessD. Date: Sept. 19
Asst. Prof.-Biochemistry-D. Date: Jan. J
*D. Date indicates closing date for receipt of appl ications.
Contact Diana Johnson, Office of Faculty and Staff
Relations, GC 505, ext. 4311
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
FROM THE PRESIDENT
1. MSA SELF-STUDY. As many of you ~now, extensive
work has already been done in preparing the_ self-s~udy
which must precede our decennial accreditation review
b the Middle States Association of Secondary Schools
a~d Col Jeges (MSA). Under the leadership of Tom
Quatroche and Dick Towne, four reports have been prepared; one is an overview of the colle?e, and each of
the other three treats a topic of spec~al _concern.
Enclosed with this issue of the Bulletin 1s a req~est
from Tom and Dick that you read the reports and, 1f
you would like to comment upon them, that you do so as
soon as possible. I want to support their request and
urge that as many of you as possible find an opportunity to become involved in the self-study process.

I I. POLICIES ON TOPICS AND INTERNSHIP COURSES. On the
recommendation of the College Senate at its June 19
meeting and of the vice president '.or aca~emic affairs,
I am approving new policies governing topics and
internship courses. Note especially in the case of
the new "Topics" policy that departments have two years
to reconfigure their courses under the new format, during which time the existing course may be offered two
more ti mes.

FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
I. COLUMBUS DAY. Please note that the aca~emic c~lendar for 1981-82 provides for classes to_be ~n sess10?
on Monday, October 12. Since some pub! 1cat1ons ~re 1n
error, please notify all students that classes ~!J_ be
in session on Columbus Day.
FROM THE CHAIRPERSON OF THE COLLEGE SENATE
I. COURSE APPROVAL.
In the September 10, 1981 issue
of the Bulletin, a course in Industrial Hygiene was
noted as SAF 360; it should have read SAF 460.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
TRUSTEES TO MEET. A Public Hearing conducted by the
Board of Trustees of State University of New_York will
be held Oct. 9, 1981, Agricultural and Techn1~al .
College at Canton, Lecture Hall, ET~ 102,_ E?g1neer1?g
Technology Bui Jding, Canton, NY (this fac1! 1ty permits
barrier-free access to the physically handicapped)-l :30-3 p.m.
.
Persons wishing to present prepared testimony to
the Board are requested to write to Miss Martha J.

Downey, Secretary of the University, at th~ address
given above; such communication to be received no
later than 12 noon, October 8, 1981. In y~ur letter,
please identify in a brief fashion the subject of your
testimony and provide Miss Downey with a telephone number, as well as an address, to which she can send a
confirmation that you have a reserved place ~nth~
agenda. Such testimony will be limited to five ~1n- .
utes and the speakers wi 11 be requested to p'.ovide ~ix
copi;s of their written testimony to t~e Hearing Registration Officer on the day of the Hearing.
Persons who wish to make brief extemporaneous comments (no more than three minutes) are requested t~
file their names with the Hearing Registration Officer
on the day of the Hearing between 12:~0 and 1:30 p.rn.
Time for such comments will be set aside at the en~ of
the Hearing, and such persons wil I _be called u~on 1n _
the order in which they register with the Hearing Reg
istration Officer.
CREDIT-FREE COURSES.
tion is now accepting
the spr ing semester.
tc GC 507 by Oct. l.
ext. 5906.

The Oftice of Continuing Educacredit-free course proposals for
Course proposals must be returned
For additional information call

FSA PROGRAM FUNDS. The Faculty-Student Association is
now accepting applications for fall semes~er Program_
Funds to promote the intel Jectual, academic, and ~ul
tural J ife of faculty/staff and students. There 1s
$14,000 available for faculty/staff sponso~ed ~rograms
this academic year. The application deadl ~ne ~s
Oct. 15. For further information and appl 1cat1ons,
contact Gary Vickers, HO, ext. 5211.
FACULTY RECREATION HOURS. Pool - Mon., 2-3 p.m.~
Racquetball Courts - Mon. & Wed., l-3 p.m., ~ri ·,
JO a.m.-12:30 p.m. Reservations for court time may be
made by calling ext. 6500 after 12:30 p.~. on Mondays
and Wednesdays. Friday hours are on a f1rs~-come,
first-served basis. For informati~n regarding general
recreation hours, including afternoon pool hours on
Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday, call ext. 6721, 24 hours
a day.
MUSICALE. All mus1c1ans are invited to participate in
a Faculty/Staff Musicale, Thurs., Sept. 24, 12:15 to
J :30 p.m. in AB 206. For further information, contact
Mary Fiore, ext. 4100 or 6401.
COMMUNIQUE: The following films wil,l be available
during the week of Sept. 21-25, for the indicated showdate ONLY . Anyone wishing to use these films must
contactthe faculty member in advance of showdate.
TITLE
SHOWDATE
FACULTY ..
Connections Series: Trigger
Effect
9/21-24
Brueckman
Stacking & Firing
9/25-28
Stafford
Shape of a Leaf
9/21-28
Hartman
Ai~ Pollution: Sweetening
the Air
9/21-24
Weaver, W
Hard Time
9/23
Schweber
Civilization: Smile of
Reason
9/24
Homer
Personality: Early Childhood
9/21
Woodard
Psychological Adjustment to
College
9122
LaMorte
Man In His Environment
9/21
Hickar
Choice is Ours
9/23
Hickar
Day Care Today
9/21
Perez
Dance: Robert Joffrey
Ballet
9/23
Kutschall
Toward the Future
9/22-24
Kaushagen
Temperate Deciduous Forest 9/23-25
Laug
Hospital
9/21
Schweber

Policy and Procedure for Development of Topics Courses

Policy and Procedure for Development of Internship Courses

As recommended by the College Senate June 1981, and
approved by the President September: 1981

As recommended by the College Senate June, 1981, and
approved by the President September, 1981

Introduction and Criteria
I.

The mechanism described below has been devised ·
d
.
topics courses, the development and offerin
fin o: er to provide appropriate guidelines for the existing
proposals. The topics designation rn
o topics courses ~nd to allow for the orderly processing of
nor for courses expected to become ay nolt e used to treat subJect matter covered in existing courses,
a regu ar part of the curriculum .

f

The Topics format is intended to

A.
B.

c.
D.

respon

d

The mechanism described below has been devised in order to provide appropriate guidelines for internship courses,
for cooperative education internship experiences, and to allow for the orderly processing of proposals.
The Internship Program format is intended to respond to the following needs:

to the following needs:

Tho pr~vide.th~ o~portunity for in-depth study and examination
c anging discipli nary issues,
·
of rapidly and significantly
topics, or pra ctices .
To provide a means of de 1·
· h
a ing wit topics of unique contemporar y concerns .

To provide an opportunity for a field experience to supplement and complement the academic
programs of the college.

B.

To provide a means of dealing with field experiences of particular interest to the student.

c.

To provide a standardized structure for responding to field experiences in the educational
program of the student.

D.

To provide a vehicle for acconnnodating and utilizing the specialized resources of various
external organizations.

To provide a vehicle for accommodating and utilizing
faculty members.
the specialized resources of visiting

XXX 389
OR
XXX 489

)

Topics in

II.

e used by any department

·
proposing to offer a Topics course will be:

XXX 4
II.

Each proposal must include all · f
in ormation now required for a new course proposal (Senate Form).
Review of proposal;
1.

2.

Prefix and Code Number
The prefix and code number to be used by any department proposing to offer an Internship Course will be:

----------

Development and Review of Proposals

B.

A.

To provide a flexible t
Of external agencies. s ructure for responding to evolving student i'nterests an d to requests

Prefix and Code Number to b

A.

Introduction and Criteria

Development and Review of Proposals
A.

Each proposal must include all information now required for a new course proposal (Senate form)
except that the following substitution for IV Topical Outline and X Catalog Description should
be included in all proposals.
IV.

The department(s) will certify approval of the course(s)
established by them.
according to a procedure

Topical Outline:
A.

The department(s) will forward approved course proposal
for approval.
s to the appropriate Dean

A written mutual agreement among the student, the faculty supervisor and the field
experience supervisor will be formulated. The agreement shall specify each
participant's duties with regard to the:
1.
2.

3.

3.

4.

C.

D.

B.

The approved course proposals must be received b
·
•
Affairs. in advance of the intended offerin d
y the Vi~e Presid~nt for Academic
process (the dates will be set by the v· gp at~dto permit entry into the scheduling
ice resi ent for Academic Affairs).
Each approved proposal may be offered
1·
Th erea f ter, it must be submitted as a as out ined no more than twice withi'n a two-year period.
new course through regular procedures.

Credit Hours
An individual student will be permitted a maximum of nine

1.

X.
(9) credit hours in one discipline.

a daily log or journal of the field experiences
training sessions
preparations (e.g . lesson plans)
seminars with faculty member(s)
conferences with resource personnel
conferences with the faculty supervisor
a final report/presentation and/or paper

~atalogue Description

A.

Conversion:
Departments which now h
"T · 11
ave
opic courses approved under other numbe
d
· ·
new f ormat within the two year period (9/83)
I
h
.
rs an conditions, must convert to the
•
n t e meantime the course may be offered only twice.

The academic component will include all of the following aspects:
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Each.proposal, ~hen approved, will be filed with the Office of
Curriculum Committee, the dean, and the department chairman.
Academic Affairs, the Senate

academic objectives
field experience objectives
relationship between the academic and field experience components

It is expected that individual departments will simply list the course as per the
following example:
XXX 4 - - INTERNSHIP

1-15 er.

B.

Departments may also wish to add their own special criteria to the type of description
mentioned above.

C.

The following general statement of policy should be published. in the College Catalogue
within the section that explains independent study (499) and project (495):
Internship (4 - -)
Internship programs provide students with guided and supervised field experiences
(experiential learning) as part of their degree programs . Students who wish to
participate in the program MUST have at least a 2 . 0 GPA and a background of courses or
experience within the area of interest. Approval for experiential learning situations
must be obtained from: either the student's advisor or the chairman of the department
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Q. What is the status of baccalaureate programs for
Colleges?
A. This has been st udied for selecte d programs such
technology and agr icult ural t ec hn o lo gy.
No deci sion
yet , but some g uidel in es hav e been established: 1.

Questions an d Answe rs: ·

as eng in ee ring
has been made as
The establishment

the Ag and Tech

Chancellor Wharton noted th at institutions go through phases and
pointed out that SUNY is now .in a phase where it is vitally important
that each campus realize that it is part of a system b ecause this will
yield a far greater degree of strength on a numb er of issue s . The
characteris tic s of SI.NY t oday a r e different from 10 years ago and we must
r ecognize th e advantages of working tog e th er as a sys t e m. Any a ttempt
to move away from that realization will diminish t he influence of the
system as a whole. There Must be no fractionating becau se this will
produce weakness for th e sys t em.

The Chanc e llor dis cussed the relationship between individual in stitu tions striving for excellence and th e multiphase rolling plan.
The multiphase rolling plan repr esen t s a genuine attempt to recognize
th e limited pool of r esourc es fur al l of SUNY while still benefiting
the system.
It r e co gniz es that most of th e critica l priority decisions
are best made on individual camp uses . Part A of th e multiphase rollin g
pl an (int r a campu s ) allows a campus to look at and prioritize i ts
cativities . Part B (inter campus) allows a campus to take advantage
of a broad r esource poo l where individua l resources are not adequate.
Part C ( system recongifur at ion) r epresents a majo r change as in the
ca se of th e College o f Tec hnolo gy at Uti ca /Ro~e where there will be a
decr ease in the size and the nu mber of students.

Chancellor Wharton cited the recent New York Times series on
SUNY and pointed out that the series failed to deal with anything other
than traditional measures of excell ence , i.e., comparis ons with other
institutions. The Chancellor pointed out that th ere are a vari e ty of
definitions of excellence and comparisons can be misleading (for example,
a look at Rockefeller University shows that there ar e 10 faculty for
every stud e nt).
Differences li e in the institution a l definition of
its mission (the audiences to be served and the goals of the institution
to be met) and excellence can be found in how well the indtitution
achieves its miss ion. The instit utional mission determines what excellence is for an in s titution.
A public university has a broader
audi ence and mandate than a priva te institut ion and a pu b lic university
must address a bro ad array of society. within that context, SUN Y 's
great source of stren g th is the diversity of institutional types and
missions .

Summary of Chancellor Hharton's r emarks·
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The annual retreat of the University Senate Committ ees was held
in Alb a n y September 10-12.
Chancellor Hharton addressed a joint Meeting
of Senate Committees and local Governance Officers an d then r espon ded
to questions from the group .
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Q. What are the consequences of elimination and t ran sf er of programs ,
will faculty be transferred?
A. No faculty trades have ta ken place; there are contract problems in
this area.
SUNY had a FIPS E program for some retraining and Lhe VUP
contract provides for some retraining.
Campuses can provide sabbatic and
spec~al leaves for faculty development.

Q. What is being done to protect aspects of the university that should
not be governed by market demands?
A.
SUNY Central sees its role as protecting special or systemwide
uniqu e programs or areas and has done so with two in Lhe last year.
Cor e programs in the liberal arts or general education arc a diff erent
problem. Part 3 o( the multiphase rolling plan provides for the sharing
of re so urces across campuses for these.
SUNY tri es to minimize the und erlyin g philosophy of enrollment driven funding be making judgments on what
is happening in true peer institutions and attempting to get recognition
for research and public service performed by faculty.
The faculty has a
special role to play in establishing what is the approved curriculum in
dif ferent majors and different programs .
It may tak e more Lhan four
years to produce an "educated person.''

Q. The changes at the College of Technology at Utica/Rome were centrally
dictated;
This seems to be the only example of this and raises questions
about the locus of control.
A. The Board of Trustees believed that the College of Technology had
diverged from the original intent for which it was created; the current
change is seen as a return to that mission.

What strategies should campuses or groups of campuses develop to
express their uniqueness?
A. The campus mission focuses and defines audiences and programs. Part
B bf the multiphase rolling plan provides for groups of campuses to work
to gether.

Q.

Q. Has there been any attempt to assess the impact of reductions in
state funding on the education students recaive?
A. The multiphase rolling plan is an attempt to maintain the level of
education students in SUNY receive.

A.
SUNY is canvassing to assess the likely impact. The decrease in
CETA funds is likely to have an indirect impact on SUNY. The probable
con sequence of student aid cuts is to increase admissions at SUNY campuses.
SUNY is now ge tt ing more acceptances and this throws the historic yield
factor on admissions out of sync.
SUNY is probably the only state agency
to engage in attempts to amend and alter the impact of the GAAP Bill
on th e State of New York . The outcome is still unknown.

Q. What do Federal Budget and r:ourt of Appeals decisions made recently
mean for SUI\'Y?
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of such programs should not detract from existing SUNY programs.
2.
The programs would have to be established within available resources and
enrollments.
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We are pleased to tell you that the study is entering its final phase;
the final draft, the draft that will be submitted to the evaluation team,
is in preparation. Before that is finished, however, we would Jike to
share what we have by in"iting you to review it and make any connnents or
s uggestions that you believe will improve the study.

For over a year, a large number of faculty, administrators, other
staff, and students have been working on this college's Middle States
Self-Study. Many others have provided data, and several have reviewed
various drafts and sections. From time to time our progress has been
reported in the College Bulletin.
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Dick Towne
Co-chair, Middle States Self-Study

b :i:·1~~=

Tom Quaqr6che

~~

We hope that you will review the work that has been completed, make
s ugge stions that will imprnve the study, and then in November take part in
the review team visit.

Overview of the College
Recr uitin g and Serving the Re-Entry Student Population
Providing a Liberal Education for Students with Career Oriented
Interests
Community Obligations and Opportunities

We know time is short and that this is not the best time to reach
everybody . Many may not have time to read the entire study. If you are
one of those, please try to read at least one of the subsections that
interests you . The subsections are:

When this draft is complete, it will be submitted to Middle States.
Their evaluation team will review it and then visit our campus from
November 15 to 18, 1981. At that time, the study will be reviewed further
using an open symposium format. It is our hope that large numbers from
the college community will attend and that significant numbers will participate in the review. If after reading this draft, you would be interested in
being formally involved, please contact the Middle States Office.
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*D. Date indicates closing date for receipt of
applications.

SUNY UPSTATE MEDICAL CENTER
Tech. Spec.-Medicine-D. Date: Sept. 22
Phys. Therapist-Rehab. Med.-D. Date : Sept. 22

SUNY STONY BROOK
Assoc. Prof./Prof.-Economics-D. Date: Dec. 15
Tech. Spec.-Physics Service -D. Date: Sept. 28
Research Asst.-Microbiology -D. Date: Sept. 26
Tech. Asst.-Pharrnacological Sci.-D. Date: Sept. 25
Tech. Asst.-Physics- D. Date: Sept. 25
Research Asst.-Oral Bio. & Path . -D. Date: Sept. 25
Counselor-AIM Program-D. Date: Sept. 25

SUNY POTSDAM
lnstr./Asst. Prof.-Econornics-D. Date: Nov.
Admin. Asst.-Fiscal Affairs- D. Date: Sept. 30

SUNY DOWNSTATE MEDICAL CENTER
Tech. Spec.-Anat. & Cell Biology-D. Date: Sept . 30
Tech. Asst. (P.T.)-Pathology-D. Date: Sept. 30
Tech. Spec.-Pathology-D. Date: Sept. 30
Purchase Assoc.-Purchasing-D. Date : Sept. 30

SUNY ALBANY
Asst. · for Univ. Finan. Anal.-Financial Management'''D. Date: Sept. 30

VACANCY NOTICE
SEPT. 17, 1981

We could not reproduce enough copies for everyone, hut copies have
been distributed to the vice presidents, deans, department chairs, chair
Q. :-low \voul<l you characterize the relationship between the Chancellor,
of the Senate, and presidents of the UUP and USG. Additional copies can
other central office administrators and the University Senate?
be fo und in the president's office, the Middle States' office (GC 409) ,
A. Very good. I welcome dialogu e with the Senate; it is very beneficial . and in the Butler Library Reserve Room.
I have attended eve ry Senate meeting since I became Chancellor and am
always pleased with the interchange which take s place at meetings. It
Any comments in writing might best be sent to Tom Quatroche, Middle
provid es a forum in which we can work together and avoid the fractionating Sta t es Office , GC 409,
or if you would rather call, the number
which I mentioned earlier .
is 4108.

Q.

Would you comment on the commonalities of all definit ions of
excellence?
A. That _is difficult because the system encompasses such diverse institutions as SUCB , Fredonia and 01.d Westbury where the age, ethnic
background and resident status of students are very different. We
must look at the relative development of the students ·f r om the time
th ey enter an institution and avoid the trap of tradition al measures
such as SAT ' s or the number of books in the library.

What is the mission of the four-yea r campus?
A. We look to the institution's own def in it ion of its mission -- this
may change ove r time.

Q.

d r i 11.

Africa Dances
Meiosis : Sex Cell Formation
Human Reproduction
Birth Control
Randy ' s Up Randy ' s Down

VACANCY NOT ICE
OCT. 1, 1981
SU C/F REDONI A
Sr. Asst. Li bra rian

Lib ra ry

,', D.Da t e:Dec . 1

sue OF OPTOMET RY
Fa cul ty Pos i ti on (P. T. )Visi on Sci e nce
Fac ul ty Po sit ion (P. T. ) Vis ion Scien ce

D. Da te:Oct. 15
D.Da t e: No v. 15

SUC/OSWEGO
Asst. Prof.

Computer Scien c e

D.Da t e :Nov. 16

Center for Art s

D.Date : Nov .

Center for Art s

D.Date:Nov.

Lab. Animal Fae .

D.Date:Nov.30

Housing

D.Date:Nov . l

SUC/PURCHASE
As st . Tech. Dir . /
Sound Tech .
Cos tume Cutter/Draper
SUNY/BUFFALO
Lab. Animal Caretaker
(Trainee)
Residence Hall Dir.
(3 Positions)
SUNY COBLESKILL
Faculty Position s (2)
Faculty Position
SUNY DOWNSTATE MEDICAL
Counselor
Tech. Spec. (P. T.)
Tech. Asst.
Tech. Spec. (2 Pos.)
Tech. Spec.
Tech. Spec.
Tech. Spec.
Tech. Spec.

Food Service
D.Date:Oct.31
Bio. & Phys. Sci. D.Date:Nov.13
CENTER
Student Affairs
Pathology
Pharmacology
Pharmacology
Psychiatry
Path./Cl in. lmmu.
Path./Clin. Chem.
Scien. & Med.
lnstrumen. Center
Pathology
Path./M1crobio.

Tech. Spec.
Tech. Spec.
SUNY/GENESEO
lnstruc./Asst./
School of Bus.
Assoc. Prof. (Finance)
SUNY/POTSDAM
Asst. Prof.
SUNY/STONY BROOK
Tech. Spec.
Counselor/Coordinator
Assoc. Prof. or
Prof. & Chair

Mathematic s

D. Date : Oct. 7
D. Date: Oct. 7
D. Date: Oct. 7
D.Date:Oct. 7
D.Date:Oct. 14
D. Date:Oct. 14
D. Date:Oct. J/f
D. Date:Oct. 14
D.Date:Oct. 14
D.Date:Oct. 14
D.Date:Jan.20

D. Date: Nov. 15

Med./Nephrology
D. Date:Oct. 9
S. I. D. Syndrome
D.Date:Oct. 9
Regional Center
Rester. Dentistry D.Date:Feb.

*D. Date indicates closing date for receipt of applications .

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Contact Diana Johnson, Office of Faculty and Staff
Relations, GC 505, ext. 4311.

COMMUNIQUE : The fo l lowing films wil l be avai l able dur ing
t he week of October 5- 9 for the i ndi cated showdate ONLY.
Anyone wishing t o use these f i lms must contact the - fac ulty member i n advance of showdate to ascertain use .
TITLE
Somebody Waiting
River Mus t Li ve
Cana l s West
Child Ser ies , Pt III
Gr assl ands
:-iP.P.rl!'s

of R"'"Oluti 0n

SHOWDATE
10/5- 19
10/6- 7
10/5
10/5-8
10/5- 7
lrJ/S-0

FACULTY ·
Hart man
Weaver , w
Ansel
Woodard
Laug
D0.S;;1

10/5-8
10/7- 9
10/9- 11
10/5- 8
10/5

Kutschall
Smith , A
Smith , A
Conley
Feudo

Note: Exceptions to evacuation during fire dr!l Is only:
( 1) Persons who are involved in critical exper1~ents or
lab processes which cannot be l eft unattende? w1 I I be
allowed to r emain.
(2) Persons who are conf ined to
wheelchairs or crutches will be allowed to remain , however one able-bodied person wi 11 also be requ i red to
remain who would be responsible for said persons shou l d
evacuation be necessary .

PREVIEWS
The following video tapes will be availabl e in the Film
Library from September 28 - October 16 .
Dr " Morris Massey Tapes :
11
What You Are Is Where You Were When " (90min)
11
What You Are Isn ' t Necessarily What You Will Be 11 (60)
COMMUNIQUE : The fol lowing f ilms will be availabl e during
the week of October 12- 16 for the i ndica ted showdate
ONLY . Anyone wishing to use these f ilms must contact
~faculty member in advance of showdate t o ascer tain
use .
TITLE
World at War 1/5
Connection: Distant Voi ces
Magic Powder Call ed Portland
Cement
If a Boy Can 't Learn
Mine Fi r e Control
Foundati ons of Science
Behavi or Theor y in Practice
Organi za t ional Development
Catch a Ti ger
Tr aosa ctional Analysis
In t he Rapture
Ba boon Behavi or
Chris t I s Risen
Focus on Tomorrow
Peer Conduct ed Behavior
Modification
Ruth St . Denis & Ted Shawn
Cr ee Hunters of Mistassini
Step In Time
Managing Stress
Tr opical Rainforest
Cogni t ive Development
Pla tinum Bl onde
Crea tive Growth
Ef fective Use of the Business
Tel ephone
In Search of a Call From Space
Queve Her e f or t he Wildernes s
Operat ion X-70
Dr i nking Americans

SHOWDATE
10/ 12-15
10/ 15-17
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OFFICIAL NOTI CES

FACULTY
Leopard
Brueckman

10/12
10/ 12-15
10/15-18
10/ 12
10/13
10/12
10/ 13
10/ 16-20
10/15
10/16-18
10/15-17
10/ 13-15

Staf ford
Hartman
Weaver
Woodard
LaMorte
LaMorte
Fischle
Per ez
Fish
Geise
Fish
Kaushagen

10/ 12
10/ 13-15
10/12-15
10/15-17
10/12-15
10/14-16
10/12-16
10/14
10/13-16

Bondurant
Kutschall
Englebr echt
Fish
Cleek
Laug
Curry
Hoffman
Hart man

10/12-16
10/12-14
10/12-16
10/ 12
10/12-15

Rivenbark
Lestingi
Fekete
Lest ingi
Pr i nce

FACULTY NOTES
GEORGE ADOFF, assistant professor, criminal justice: will g ive a two-day seminar on "Videotaping Police Int e rro gation: Some Pra ctica l and
Analytical Consid e rations," at the invitation of the
Police Fede r a tion of England and Wales, to senior
police of f icials at the Conference of the Royal
Commission on Criminal Procedure, Wadham College,
Oxford University , England, Sept. 10-12.
NANCY B. BELFER, professor, design: has
been awarded a National, Endowment for the Arts Craftsmen's Fellowship Grant of $12,500.
JOYCE E. FINK, director, public affairs:
appointed a member of the board of trustees of Christ
the ~ing Seminary, East Aurora, N. Y., for a threeyear term; will also serve on the executive committee
and chair the development committee of the board of
trustees.

FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR AC ADEMIC AFFA IRS
I
AS SOCIATE DEAN OF THE FACULTY OF APPL IED AN D
PROFESSIONAL STUDIE S. Dr. Ralph D. So ll ars will r e turn
to th e t e aching faculty in th e Curriculu m a nd Super vi s ion Department in th e second semest e r o f the curr ~n t
a demic year. The succe s s o f hi s ~any year s of adm1n~~trativ e s ervic e t o the Educa tion Di v i s '. on and t o th e
Faculty of Applied and Prof e s s i onal St ud1 es _h as bee n
recogniz e d by faculty and administra~ o r s _al 1ke . We
look forward t o hi s continuing contr1~ut1 ons t o _t he
education programs on the campus in hi s new ass ign men t.
A s earch committee is seeking candidates for ~he
pos iti on o f Associate Dean of Applied and ~r ?fes s1on a l
Studie s to be filled in January 1982. lnd1v1d~al s
in t er e sted should write to Sherman Dreyer, Chairperson,
Search Committee, Technology Department, CS 302, and
a s k for application informati on, vacancy no tice , and
o th e r information.
I 1. ASSEMBLY INTERN PROGRAM AND WASHING'.ON SEMESTER.
Full-time internships in Albany and Washington are
availabl e for the spring s emes ter. _The Albany Assembly
Intern Program provid e s p lacement with Assembly_leaders,
standing committees, or research units . . All ma~ors are
eligible and interns receive an $850 stipend while
earning up to 15 credit hours. Juniors, seniors, or
graduate stud e nt s are eligible. The Washington Semester is a comparable program but no stipend '.s atta~hed
d at least 12 hours of political science 1s required.
~~formation and applications are available fr?m th e
Economics and Political Science Department, with a
deadline of Oct. 26.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
FIRE EVACUATION DRILL SCHEDULE. In com~lianc~
with N.Y.S. Education Law 807, Fire Evacuati on Dr1 lls
will be held in various buildings on campus fr?m
Oct. 12-16. Department heads and/or faculty w111 be
responsible for complete evacuation of areas under
the i r control .
1.

Procedure for Occupants: (1) When alarm !s so~nded,
proceed by the most direct means, in keeping with
.
equitable distribution of traffic, to the ~ea~est exit
and stand at least 25 yards outside the bu1 ld1ng.
(2) Leave J ights on
(3) Close al 1 doors. (4) Turn
off room fans; leav~ hood fans on. (5) Turn off al I
electrical and gas appliances. (6) Doors to corridors
are to be closed.
In the event of an actual fire,
leave doors in the immediate areas unlocked.
(7) Occupants may re-enter the bui ]ding when th~ All
Clear is announced by college personnel conducting the

11 . FINANC IAL REPORT FOR 1980-81. Highlights of th~
college's f i nancia l report for 1980-81 are included 1n
this week's Bulletin .
The total, some $49 , 465,105 for the fiscal year
1980- 81, represents the ful l financial sca l e o~ Buffa l o
State College and al 1 of its aff ili ated ope r at i ons.
In addit i on to the $29 mi ll ion i n the state appro priat i on, we have included funds that flow t h ro~g h t he
Research Foundation, the State Dormitory Author i ty, th e
Facu l ty-Student Assoc i at i on, t he Un i t ed St udents '
Government , the Bu ffa l o State Co ll ege Foundat i on , and
the Al umn i Associ a t i on .
If you hav e any f urther qu es ti ons , p~ease feel f r ee
to co nta c t th e Fi nanc e a nd Management Of fice.

FROM THE DEAN OF GRAUDATE STUDIES AND LIFE-LONG LEARNING
I. SHAUGHNESSY SCHOLARS PROGRAM. The fund f o r the _
Improvement of Postsecondary Education has extend ed its
app lication deadline for this program to ~o~. 10. The
program make s grants to educational pract~t1?ners ~o
refle ct on and analyze their experiences 1n 1~pr?v~ng
pos t s econd a ry educati on. The program_a!lows 1nd1v1duals
to apply per s pectiv es gained as pract1t1oners to probl ems i n pos t secondary e ducati on.
A max im um of 20 g r ants will be awarded in ~his competition. Awa r ds are 1 imited to 15 months ?f support and
a max imu m g r ant of $20,000. · Individuals doing collabora t ive work may request up to $20,000 per person.
For further information call Michael Ryan, ext.6700.
I 1. 1982-83 FULBRIGHT SCHOLARS-IN-RESID~N~E PROGR~M.
Under this program, colleges and univers1t1es are invited to submit proposals to bring sch?l~rs fr?m abr?ad
to (1) teach regular courses, (2) part1c1pate 1n seminars or (3) serve as consultants in the development of
new ~ourses or research. Appointments can be for one
quarter, a semester, or the full 1982-83 academic year.
Expenses for the visiting scholars are s~are~ by_the
Fulbright Program and the participating 1nst1tut1?n.
Most visiting professors will offer courses ~n area
or i nternational studies programs, but proposals ~n a~y
discipline will be considered. lnstituional appl1cat1ons
ar e due Nov. 1.
For further information call William Pershyn,
ext. 5506.
FROM THE CHAIRPERSON OF THE COLLEGE SENATE
I. COURSES. The following courses have been received in
the Senate Office and forwarded to the Curriculum
Committee for action:
MAT 306 Problem Solving in BASIC. An introduction
to the mathematical uses of computers in today's society.
Background. Typical uses. Writing programs in BAS!C.
Solution of problems in number theory, geometry, finance,
and algebra. Mathematical games. Sorting. Not open to
mathematics majors. Mathematics majors should take
MAT 360.
EXE 625 Curriculum a nd Program Development in Gifted
Education. A course designed to facilitate development
of appropriate curricular objectives,_pe?a~ogy, mater'.als
and evaluation stretegies for gifted 1nd1v1duals. Primary focus will be placed on designing, implementing, and
evaluating appropriate programming for gifted students
across a wide range of social, e conmic, linguistic,
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emotional, and handicapping situations.
CRS/EDU/EXE 640 Practicum in Gifted Education. An
individually designed practicum situation for graduate
students in Gifted Education. Specialized needs for
application of theoretical models are met through direct
involvement with gifted children and programs under the
guidance of educational specialists.
PSY 412 Community Psychology. This course provides
a systematic coverage of the theoretical and empirical
literature regarding community psychology. Topics
covered will include historical perspectives on the
community mental health movement, assessment of psychological dysfunction, methods of institutional change,
consultation and program evaluation. Classification:
Elective. Prerequisite: 9 hours of Psychology, including PSY 101. PSY 411 is recommended.
FROM THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS
I. CALL FOR NOMINEES. The Commencement Committee is
requesting input from the college community for nominations of individuals to deliver the main address and
nomination of individuals to receive the President's
Distinguished Service Award.
The guidelines for the selection of the latter are
as follows: Exceptional contributions to the welfare of.
Buffalo State college are recognized by the President's
Distinguished Service Award. Recipients of this symbol
of appreciation are selected by the President on the
recommendation of members of the faculty, staff, student
body, and approved by the College Council. This award
is to be presented to individuals who have given continuing service to the college in some way other than
their official college capacity. Faculty and staff
members should be nominated for the Chancellor's Awards.
Suggestions for speakers and award recipients should
be sent to the Commencement Committee, GC 515, by
Oct. 2 7.

be held Nov. 4, 1981, College of Technology at Utica/
Rome, College Pub in the College Center (Building 6),
811 Court St., Utica, NY (this facility permits barrierfree access Lo the physically handicapped)--] :30 to
3 p.m.
Persons wishing to present prepared testimony to
the Board are requested to write to Miss Martha J.
Downey, Secretary of the University, at the address
given above; such communication to be received no later
than 12 noon, No . 3, 1981. In your letter, please
identify in a brief fash ion the subject of your testimony and provide Miss Downey with a telephone number,
as well as an address, to which she can send a confirmation that you have a reserved place on the agenda.
Such testimony wil I be 1 imited to five minutes, and the
speakers wil I be requested Lo provide six copies of
their written testimony to the Heari ng Registration
Office on the day of the Hearing.
Persons who wish to make brief extemporareous com- I
menLs (no more than three minutes) are requested to file
their names with the Hearing Registration Officer on
the day of the Hearing. Time for such comments will be
set aside at the end of the Hearing, and such persons
will be called upon in the order in which they register
with the Hearing Registration Officer.

Speak

YourPiece_
"Nightlife in Buffalo

I I. CAMPUS TELEPHONE DIRECTORIES. Within the next two
weeks the telephone directories will be distributed to
everyone listed in the directory via campus mailing
labels. Please DO NOT cal I the Public Affairs Office
for extra copies.
I I I. COLLEGE STYLE MANUAL. A copy of the Buffalo State
College Style Manual written for faculty and staff as a
guide to the preparation of material for publication has
been placed on non-circulating reserve in Butler Library
for student use.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
DAY CARE CENTER. There are limited openings for faculty/
staff children (3-4 years old) in the Day Care Center,
CH 123. Please call ext. 5335 for further info.
EMERITI LUNCHEON. The annual emeriti luncheon will be
held on Sat., Oct. 17, in the MH Executive Dining Room .
Friends may want to join with emeriti during their
informal hour between 11:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m.
FACULTY RECREATION HOURS . Pool - Mon., 2-3 p.m.;
Racquetball Courts - Mon. & Wed., 1- 3 p.m., Fri.,
10 a . m.-12:30 p . m. Reservations for court time may be
made by calling ext. 6500 after 12:30 p.m. on Mondays
and Wednesdays. Friday hours are on a first- come,
first-served basis. For information regarding general
recreation hours, including afternoon pool hours on
Tues day, Thursday, and Friday, call ext. 6721, 24 hours
a day.
TRUSTEES TO MEET. A Public Hearing conducted by the
Board of Trustees of State University of New York will

is a sampler's delight:'
Visitors can sample a different restaurant
every night of the week for more than 5
years without ever returning to the same
place twice.
Spirits-on-ice were given the name
"cocktail" here (in nearby Lewiston). Furthermore, to have one or two is cheaper than
in practically any other city.
Montgomery's Little Harlem (still on
Michigan Street) was an important stop for
many blues and jazz singers including Billie
Holiday.
Ours is the first Statler Hotel ever built.
Also the first hotel to offer a telephone and
bath in every room. (Slogan: A room with a
bath for a dollar and a half.)
"Over the Rainbow"
was written by Buffalo's
Harold Arlen.

FACULTY NOTES
LOUIS A. COLCA, assistant professor, and
SHIRLEY A. LORD, associate professor, social work:
article, "Responding to the Challenge of School Integration," Social Work in Education, Oct. 1981.
FRANK C. ECKHAIR, professor, fine arts:
curator, "Handmade Prints and Pap er" exhibit produced
by Buffalo Prints and Paper facully/sLudenL artists,
on ex hibit at Allegheny Colle3e, ~eadsville, Pennsylvania, October .
DR. HERBERT V. FERSTER, professor, behavioral and humanistic studjes; ta l k, "Nature and Needs of
Middle School Children," Pare'lt-Teacher's Association,
Mill Middle School, Williamsville , Sept. 23; talk,
"Understanding the Amish," A Capella Club of Amherst
Community Chur ch, Snyder, Oct. 4 .
DR. EMANUAL J. FlUED, professor, English:
his play, "The Second Berinning," produced by Buffalo
Entertainment Theatr e, Sept. 24-0ct . 25.
DR. BEVERLEY GOUNARD , affirmative action
compli.ance coordinator: speech, "Understanding and
Improving Your Memory," Xj Ueta Lambda Chapter,
Beta Sigma Phi sororil y, }foy '27 ; speech, "Basic l!orkshop in Learning and Mer:10ry Skills ," Sept . 14, and
"Intermediate lforkshop in Learning and ~1emory Skills
Sept. 16, both at Program for Student Success Training, SUNY AB.
DR. JEAN F. GOuNARD, director, international
student affairs: chaireC: a t:1ree-hour panel on "Teaching and Learning f rom lnternatior,al St ud ents," SUNYwide international conference on "Higher Education for
a Snall Planet," SUNY College at Potsdam, Oct . 2-4 .
DR. FRED H. GRSEN:SERG., professor, chemistry:
article, "Reactions of 2···Functionalized 4H-Thiopyran4-ones with Nucleophiles. 2 . 1 Reactions with Primary
Amines," reprinted in booklet form from Journal of
Organic Chemistry, 1921.
SHIRLEY KASS~~.NJ professor , design: her exhibition, "Shirley Kassl"lan: Recent Drawings," at the Albright-Knox Art Gallery, Sept. 16-Nov. 1.
DR. FRAI\ICIS S. !..ESTINGI , associate professor,
physics and interdisciplinary sciences: delivered ~n invited paper, "Einstein on 1·1ar, Peace, and the Atomi c
Bomb," summer meetinrr of the American Association of_
Physics Teachers, University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point;
presented an invited 1v0rksho:) , "Production of Reverse Image 35= Slides fo r Physics Instruction," AAPT meeting; presented an invitee.: lecture, "The Arms Race Syndrome," Colgate University, Hamilton, !LY.; was awar~ed
the silver "Mother and Child in Tempest" Medal for his
film "Return to Hiroshima, " liiroshima International
Film Festival, Hiroshima, Japan, and at an award
screening, Toronto International Film Festival, Toronto, Canada.
DR. SARAH L. MANNING) professor, consumer
studies and home economics: chaired a session of the
Family Economics/Home Hanaiement Workshop on "Dynamic
Planning for Uncertain Times: Living in an Era of
Economic Uncertainty," Stockton College, N.J., June;
elected treasurer, New York State Home Economics
Association, 1981-83;
JANES MANNO , JR., instructor, business studie!--:
selected one of the 1981 Outstanding Young Men of America , an endorsed program of the U.S. Jaycees.

JEANNE ORT1Z, instruLtor, consumer studies
and home economics: acted as delegate for the .ew York
State Home Economics Association to the annual meting
of the ~ierican Home Economics Association, Atlantic
Citv, .J., June; awarded the 1981 SpoLlighL Award by
the.New York Home Economi.cs Associatjon in recognition
of her professional achievements and contribution to
home economics: interviewed by IJGR-55 Radio for news
segments on "Saving Energy at Home in 1./eslern New
York," aired June ]5-19.
DR. J~1ES PALER..~O, professor, behavioral and
humanistic studies: article, "The Academic Neutrality
Argument: Philosophica] Discourse and La Regle Du Jeu,"
Educati.onal Studies, vol. 12, no. 2, summer 1981.
MICHAEL PIROWSKIN, director, SEEK/EDP admissions: invited to serve on the SUNY Senate Committee
on Student Life, 1981-82.
DR. ALLEN R. PODET, associate professor, religious studies: addressed the U. S . Nava l War College,
Newport, R.I., on "Religious and Cultural Problems in
the ear East," }1ay 21; gave a seminar on ''Modern Jewish History," University of Munich and at associated
institutions in Germany, June.
DR. EDHARD H. SCHULl1AN, associate professor,
chemistry: co-authored ''Volume Profile of the Degenerate
Equilibration of a Nonclassical 7-Norbornadienyl Cat ··
ion," Journal of Organic Chemistry, vol. 46, 1981, with
Drs. W. J. LeNoble (SUNY Stony Brook) and A. E. }1erbach
(Universit~ de Lausanne, Switzerland); presented an invited lecture , "Application of High Pressure N}fR to
Organic Systems,~ Institut de Chimie ninerale . et Analytique, Universlte de Lausanne, Switzerland, July 6; coauthored with Drs. Rjchard Freedlander, Thomas Bryson,
R. Bruce Dunlap, and Charles Lewis, Jr., of the Dept.
of Chemistry, University of South Carolina, "Neutral
Trichloroacetylations of Alcohols by Hexachloroacetone,"
Journal~ Organic Chemistry, vol. 46, 3519, 1981.
DR. GERALD L. SHOOK, assistant professor,
exceptional child ren education: paper presentation,
"The Effects of Rules and Videotape Training on Complex
Observation Skills," Association for Behavior Analysis
seventh annual convention, Milwaukee, May 30.
PETER J. SOWISKI, assistant professor, JAMES
L. SYLVIA, instructor, and FRANK C. ECKMAIR, professor,
fi ne arts : works exhibited in the show "The New York
Landscape," Plaza Gallery, SUNY at Albany, Oct. 16Nov. 30.
!JR. IRVING H. TES}1ER, professor, geosciences:
book, "The Geologic History of Niagara Falls," published
by SUNY Press.
JOSEPH F. WlNCENC, Distinguished Teaching
Professor, music : will conduct a fall concert of the
Orchard Park Symphony at Orchard Park Middle School,
Orchard Park, Oct. 23; will conduct the opening concert
of the season, Amherst Symphony Orchestra, Amherst
Central Junior High School, Amherst, Oct. 25.
DR. RALPH YALKOVSKY, professor, geosciences:
interviewed by Brian Kahle, WKBW-TV-7, on "Oceanography
and National Defense," May 10 in recognition of Armed
Services Day; has been reac c redited to the United Nat ions Press Corps for Aug. and Sept. at the Palais des
~a tions, Geneva, Switzerland, as a member of the Nationa l Association of Science Writers representLng KPBX
Pu blic Radio in Spokane, Washington; accredited to the
OPEC foreign ministers meeting , Hotel Internationale.
Ge neva, August .

VACANCY NOTICE

OCT.

15, 1981

SUC/BROCKPORT
Asst ./Assoc . Prof.

Curr.

sue/FREDONIA
Dir ector

Public Safety

&

I nstruc.

~'D:Dec . l
D: Nov. 15

SUC/NEW PALTZ
Asst. Personnel Dir.

Personnel

D:Oct. 26

sue/POTSDAM
Graphic Artist

College Relations

D:Oct. 23

SUNY A & T COLLEGE/COBLESKILL
Dir. , Counsel i ng
Student Personnel

D:Nov. 20

SUNY/ALBAtN
Asst. Prof.
Dir., Ringel Inst.
of Gerontology
SUNY/BIMGHAMTON
Sociocult. Anthropo.
(2 Positions)
SUNY/BUFFALO
Mech. Engineer
Asst. Prof.
Asst. Prof.
Assoc. Prof. OR
Prof. & Chair
Asst. Prof.

Poli. Sci .
School of Social
We 1fare
Anthropology

D:March 1
D:

Nov. 15

D:Open

Faci 1. Planning
Psychiatry
Pediatrics
Pharmacy

D:Oct. 30
D:ASAP
D:Nov.
D:Dec.

Occupa. Therapy

D:March 31

SUNY /GENESEO

lnstruc./Asst. Prof.
SUNY/NEW PALTZ
Visiting Asst. Prof.
SUNY/OLD WESTBURY
Director
SUNY/STONY BROOK
Student Union Dir.
Asst. to Di r.
Senior Scholar
Lect.--P.T.
Asst. Prof. (2 Pos.)
Counselor--P. T.
Asst. Fa c i l .
Program Coard.

Poli. Sci.
Poli. Sci.
Admissions
Stony Brook Union
Cl in. Pharmacology
Sociology
Phys. Ed. & Athl.
Harriman Col. for
Urban & Pol icy Sci.
OB/GYN
Maintenance Build.
Systems

$UNY/UPSTATE MEDICAL CENTER
lnstruc./Asst. Prof. Health Related
Professions

D:Nov. I
D:Nov. 2
D:Nov. 9
D: Oct.
D: Oct.
D:Nov.
D:ASAP
D: Oct.

22
22
30
23

D: Oct. 23
D: Oct. 22

D:Open

* D indicates closing date for receipt of applications.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Contact Diana Johnson, Office of Faculty and Staff
Relations, GC 505, ext. 4311.

COMMUNIQUE : The following films will be available
during the week of October 19-23 for the indicated
showdate ONLY. Anyone wishing to use the films must
contact the faculty member in advance of showdate to
ascertain use.
TITLE
Connections: Faith in
Numbers
Population & Pollution
The Maze
Role of Home Visitor
Focusing on Baby's Actions
and Development
Effective Uses of Power
and Authority
Voices From Within
Search For Life
Dance : Four Pioneers
It ' s Your Turn
Group Dynamics : Group Think
Women In Management
Desert
Classic Experiments in
Behavioral Neuropsychology
Br ide of Frankenstein
Child Abuse: Cradle of
Violence
Age of Kennedy, Pt . 1 & 2
Gideon's Trumpet
Montessori: A Way to Grow
Unmasked Palatal Cleft
Int ro to Visual Illusion
Belken Brick

SHOWDATE

FACULTY

10/20- 22
10/19-22
10/20
10/20

Brueckman
Weaver , W
Rogers
Woodard

10/20

Woodard

10/19
10/21 - 23
10/21- 23
10/21
10/23
10/20- 22
10/19-22
10/21-23

LaMorte
Schweber
Hickar
Kutschall
Ortiz
Kaushagen
Cleek

10/19-21
10/19

Lown
Hoffmann

10/22
10/20-22
10/ 19
10/20
10/20
10/22
10/23-26

Wyly
McDonnell
Slavin
Verzano
Gallagher
Aquino
Stafford
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Films available during the week of October
Connections : Wheel of
Fortune
10/26-29
Partners in Lea rning
10/26-30
It ' s Up to You: Need fo r
Hearing Protection
10/26-27
Discover Brick
10/28- 30
Death Be Not Loud
10/29-30
Down Decibel Down
10/27- 28
Sound of Sound
10/27-28
Poet & the Unicorn
10/27- 28
Civilization : Fallacies of
Hope
10/27
Helping: Growing Dimension
of Management
10/29
Housing : A Place to Live
10/28
Drummaker
10/26
Who Shall Survive
10/27-29
Population Ecology
10/28-30
lt Happened One Night
10/28
4-Butte-l
10/28
Laws of Heredity
10/30-11/1
Excercise in Differential
Diagnosis
10/29
Sphinteric Mechanism of
Velopharyngeal Closure
10/27
Fiddle Dee Dee
10/27
VD Who Me?
10/26-30
Day Tomorrow Began
10/26
How To Use Tokens in
Teaching
10/27
Children With Cleft Palates 10/27
Matter of Inconvenience
10/27-29
Mystery of Stonehenge
10/26
Dance Squared
10/27

26-30.

Brueckman
Hartman
Weaver , W
Stafford
Weaver, W
Weaver , W
Weaver , t✓
Jungl es
Homer
LaMorte
Ortiz
Engelbrecht
Weaver, P
Laug
Hoffmann
Geise
Smith, A
Wyly
Gallagher
Aquino
Conley
Lestingi
Verzano
Gallagher
Baum
Lestingi
Aquino

I. DISCRETIONARY SALARY ADJUSTMENTS. Faculty and staff
within the Profes s ional Services Negotiating Unit (UUP)
as of June 30, 1981, will be considered for discretionary salary increase s . Approved increases wi 11 be
effective a s of July l or September 1, 1981, depending
on whether th e obligation is for a coll ege calendar
year or an academic year obligation. As provided in
the Agreement, initial payment is deferred to July I,
1982, retroactive to the appropriate date.
The fol lowing principles, modified only sl ightly
from last year's, should guide chairs, directors, deans,
and vice presidents in making their recommendations.
(1) Primary consideration for salary adjustment
should be given to those whose bas e salaries do not
properly reflect their relative years in rank, contribution to the department and college (merit), market
value (particularly when demonstrated by outside
offers), and other considerations. Consid e ration of
"me rit" may take into account exceptionally fine teachin g or productive scholarship as wel 1 as outstanding
service to th e college. Special attention should be
g iven to those whose truly meritorium performances ar e
recent (1980-81) or, for whatever other reason, have
been insuffici e ntly reward e d in the past. However, this
po l icy s hould not be construed as a directive to equaliz e sa lar i es or necessarily to con ce ntrate discretionary increase recommendations in the lower salary range.
It should be kept in mind that the res ources and t erms
negotiated in the Agreement allow discretionary
increases to be given only to a portion of the e ligibl e
faculty and staff. Failure to r eceive an increase
should not be const ru e d as a judgment that the faculty
or st aff member i s without me rit or unappr ec iated.
(2) De pa rt men t chair s , but even mo re especially
dea ns and the vice president, must take special care to
recognize and reward thos e who perform in more than one
department and who thereby promote interdisciplinary
programs through secondary appointments and interdepartmenta l teaching.
(3) While an individual may cal] attention to his/
her case for salary adjustment, applications and documentation are not a prerequisite for consideration.
Chairs and deans should look for those candidates for
iiscretionary increases who may be reluctant to promote themselves.
(4) Sensitive, informed judgment rather than scales,
weights, and formulae should provide the basis for
recommendations.
(5) Funds will be distributed on a roughly proportionate basi s among administrators, vice presidents, and
deans, asking them, as was done last fall, to provide
recommendations in priority order, with a few more can-

didates than their relative share in order to enable
some adjustments across areas at the margin .
(6) Final recommendations to the Chancel ]or will be
developed in a collaborative manner with department
chairs, deans, directors, and vice presidents worki ng
together to shape recommendations to me. Although this
collective process does not yield discrete recommendations at each level which are made public , department
chairs and directors may, at their discretion, e l ect to
share with constituents such intormation on their
recommendations as they feel appropriate. Conveying
such information at the departmental level is however
neither required nor encouraged .
'
'
(7) I do not encourage the involvement of commi ttees in this process . Nevertheless, if departments have
committees established and charged to recommend discretionary salary adjustments, these recommendations wi 11
be referred to the dean, vice president, and me t hrough
the chair. However, a department chair must always present his or her independent recomendations as well.
(8) The Agreement ob l iges me or a designee, if
formally requested to do so, to meet with such committees after r ecommendations have been submitted to the
Chancellor to discuss criteria upon 1-1hich recommendations have been ma de.
The timetable for this process is shown below:
SCHEDULE FOR FORWARDING RECOMMENDATIONS
ON DISCRETIONARY SALARY ADJUSTMENTS *
Oct. 23

Lists of eligible faculty and staff members
distributed to vice presidents, deans,
directors, department chairs/heads

Nov .

6

Recommendations from department chairs/heads
to deans/directors

Nov. 20

Recommendations from deans/directors to vice
presidents

Dec.

4

Recommendations from vice presidents to
president

Dec. 7-16

President's preliminary recommendations-discussions on final adjustments

Dec. I 8

President's final recommendation to the
Chancellor. Discretionary salary adjustment
list filed in Butler Library

*These dates are tentative and may be subject to change
as circums tances dictate.
I I. MSA ACCREDITATION VISIT. On Nov. 15 - 18 the campus
will be visited by an accreditation team of the Middle
States Association of Colleges and Schools (MSA). Copies
of the co lleg e's Self-Study Report are available from
vice presidents, deans, depa rtment chai rs , and directors,
and I hope everyone will have a chance to read at least
the chapter closest to his or her interests.
The MSA visit wi 11 center around three seminars,
one on each of the topics we've studied over the past
year. Each seminar will have three speakers whose task
it wil I be to react to the report, examine its conclusions, and draw out its implications. Following is a
list of topics and times for which each seminar is
scheduled:
Mon. , Nov. 16
8:30-9:15 a.m.

1-1 :45 p.m.
Tues., Nov. 17
8:30-9:15 a.m.

Seminar I: RECRUITING AND SERVICING THE
RE-ENTRY STUDENT POPULATION (GC 418)
Seminar I I: COMMUNITY OBLIGATIONS AND
OPPORTUNITIES (GC 418)

Seminar I I I: PROVIDING A LIBERAL EDUCAFOR STUDENTS WITH CAREER-ORIENTED
INTERESTS (GC 418)
All faculty, staff, and students are invited to
attend the seminars, and you may wish also to invite

-2those of your community col leagues who have an interest
in particular aspects of the reports. Vice presidents,
deans, chairs, and directors are being asked to compile
1 ists of those planning to attend each session so that
we can be certain to have sufficient space and representation; please let one of those people know your
plans.
I I I . CHANCELLOR'S AWARDS FOR EXCELLENCE IN PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE . Enclosed with this issue of the Bulletin are
the current guide] ines for Chancel !or's Av1ards for
Excellence i n Professional Service . Since the Chancellor's Award is one of the few ways we now have to
recognize outstanding contributions by profes s ional
staff, I hope that al I of you who work closely with
potential candidates will think seriously about
encouraging their nomination or even developing a nomination file . I have asked each vice president to seek
out candidates in his or her area, and hope that others
wi ll do likewise.
In the next few weeks, a nominating committee wi 11
be identified and announced in the Bulletin. That committee will a l so have spec i al responsibility for seeking
out superb professional staff and encouraging their
nomination for this award.
In the interim, questions
about the award can be directed to Jean Dowda ll ,
ext. 4102.
Since nominat ions are due in Albany March l, 1982,
I anticipate that t hey wi 11 have to be received by the
nominating committee no later than Jan. 15.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
I. CHANCELLOR'S AWARDS FOR EXCELLENCE IN TEACHING AND
LIBRARIANSHIP AND DISTINGUISHED TEACHING PROFESSORSHIPS. Guide! ines for the 1981-82 Chancellor's Awards
for Excellence in Teaching and Librarianship are
appended to this i s sue of th e College Bulletin. Nominations for these awards may arise from faculty, students,
or administration and should be subm i t t ed to the
Academic Affai rs Office by Dec. 7, 1981. Information
r ega rdin g Di stinguis hed Teach in g Professorships is also
available. The deadline date for receipt of nomination s for this award is a l so Dec. 7.
Selection comm itt ees are being estab li shed and wi ll
be announced soon. Questions regarding these awards
may be directed t o Neil Rudin, Academic Affairs Office.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS
I. CAREER DEVELOPMENT CENTER. The Office of Career
Counseling and Placement i s changing its name to the
Career Development Center. The new name reflects a
more comprehensive commitment to both our students and
to the community. Th e mission of the Career Dev e l opment
Center i s t o provide su ppo rt, services, experien ces,
information, and prog rams th at will facilitate each
student's own career development. The center will continue to cooperate wit h potent ial emp loyers while
helping students learn how to become ef fective career
planners and job finders.
FROM THE CHAIRPERSON OF THE COLLEGE SENATE

C:

ro

I I . COMMITTEE LISTS. The following committee lists
have been confirmed by the Senate for the 1981-82 year:
Curriculum Committee: P. Beaudet, Chair, N&SS;
D. Barr, N&SS; M. Brinson, A&PS; D. Dac ey, A&H;
S. Janke, A&H; M. Kihl, Library; R. Lee, A&PS;
P. Pawlik, A&PS; A. Ratkowski, N&SS; J. Roberts, A&H;
R. Roblin, A&H; A. Schaeffer, Acad. Serv.; R. Schmoyer,
N&SS; M. Siskin, student; M. Tunis, N&SS.
Academic Standards Committee: R. Moisand, N&SS,
Chair; D. Battle, A&PS; F. Campbell, A&H; W. Engelbrecht, N&SS; D. Hall, liaison; N. Kalia, N&SS;
M. Johnson, A&H; K. Jones, student; D. Landry, A&H;
D. Ricigl iano, A&PS; W. Slawinska, Library; L. Smith,
SEEK; R. Szocki, A&PS; J. Westrope, N&SS; R. Wi se, A&H;
C. Woodard, A&PS.
By-Laws & Elections Committee: E. Schoenberg,
Chair, A&H; A. Arent, Inst. Res.; M. Brinson, A&PS ;
D. Costello, student; E. Douglas, A&PS; G. Feal, A&H;
I. Foladare, N&SS; C. Hsu, Library ; K. Kwasek, student;
C. LaMorte, A&PS; C. Lefcourt, A&H; R. Lindner, N&SS;
E. 0. Smith, N&SS; L. Smith, Stud. Affairs; R. Stein,
N&SS.
Budget & Staff Allocations Committee: T. Quatroche,
Chair, A&PS; T. Babbs, student; C. Biltekoff, Stud.
Affairs; D. Chassin, A&PS; L. Fl ood, N&SS; W. Gan ley,
N&SS; M. Glass, stude nt; P. Hal e, A&H; R. Mack, CSEA;
H. MacAdam, Stud. Affairs; J. Mooney , A&PS; S. Posne r ,
Library; P. St. Germain, st udent; W. Troy, Prof. Staff;
R. Wis e, A&H; D. Burdette, 1 iaison.
Student Wel fare Committ ee: M. Hunnicutt, Chair,
student; C. Annechino, s tudent; J. Dowdall, Prof . Staff;
M. Eagle, student; D. Lugo, student; T. Moran, student;
P. Santa Ma r ia, Prof. Staff; S. Slavin, N&SS;
K. Wallace, Prof. Staff.
Academic Plan Committee : R. Waxmonsky, Chair,
N&SS; W. Bailey, N&SS; M. Fordham, N&SS; R. Dykstra,
A&PS; F. Eckmair, A&H; J. Gillham, A&PS; M. R.
Glogowski, Library; G. Gray, A&PS; W. Harden, Registra r ;
L. Pol lock, A&H; D. Savage, A&H; R. Stein, N&SS;
B. Steinzor, A&H; R. Wiesen, Academic Affairs;
A. Zimmerman, student.
Academic Services Committee: D. Brennan, Chair,
Prof. Staff; C. Aquino, A&H; D. Blundell, Student
Affairs; B. Brady, stJdent; L. Cohen , A&PS; M. Delmont,
Libra r y; W. Engelbrecht, N&SS; K. Fol ey , Prof. Staff;
M. Goldberg, Prof . Staff; D. Hess, A&PS; D. Lampe,
A&H; L. Nap i era l ski, A&H; H. Reid, N&SS; L. Scott, A&P S;
J. Wells, N&SS. Ex- o ffi cio members in non-voting
status: R. Brown, Academic Computing; M. Hal 1, Library;
G. Steffe n , In st. Res.
Inte r national Educati on Committee: J. Dwyer,
Chair, A&H; B. Baum, A&PS; S. Chi l ungu, N&SS; G. Falk,
N&SS; J. Fekete , N&SS; J. Gounard, A&H; J. Hichar, N&SS;
M. L. Hunnicutt, student; C. Iannaccone, A&PS; A. Raoof,
N&SS; R. Reynold s , A&H; R. Towne, A&PS; D. Savage, A&H;
W. Wickland, Special Programs; J. Zingaro, N&SS.
Instruction & Research Committee: R. Lindner,
Chair, N&SS; P. Culkowski, A&PS; E. Douglas, A&PS;
L. Fish, N&SS; C. Harris, Asst. Registrar; H. lsseroff,
N&SS; R. Lee, A&PS; J. Mabry, A&H; A. Podet, A&H;
J. Reedy, A&H; P. Santa Maria, Student Affairs;
C. Stack, student; J. Stetar, Grad. Studies & Res.
ITEMS OF INTEREST

There will be an Al I-College Faculty Senate
Meet ing on Friday, Oct. 30, at 3 p.m., CC-N.
Agenda:

Nominations for Senator-at-Large
and Altern ate Univer sity Senato r

ATHLETIC FIELD NAMED. The dedication of the main campus
athletic field in honor of the memory of Hubert E. Coyer ,
Sr., directo r of intercollegiate athletics and coach from
1932-63, will be held Sat., Oct. 24, during half-time
ceremonies (approx. 2:15 p.m.) at the St. John Fisher
fo ot ball game . Members of the college community are
cordiplly invited to join the members of the Coyer
family in honoring this former faculty member.
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VACANCY NOTICE
OCT. 22, 1981

sue/BUFFALO
ln s truc. (2 Positions)
Coord. of Advisement

Technolo gy
Career Dev. Center

SUC/FREDONIA
Faculty Positions (2)

Math/Computer Sci.

sue /PURCHAS E
Director

Public Safety

. COMMUNIQUE : The fo llowing films will be availabl e
d~ring the week of November 2- 6 fo r t he indicated showdate ONLY . Anyone wishi ng to use the f ilms must contact
the faculty member in advance of showdate t o ascerta i n
us .
>':O: Apr. 15
Nov. 6

Open

SUNY A & T COLLEGE/CANTON
lnstruc./Asst. Prof.
Engineering Tech.

Open

SUNY A & T COLLEGE/MORRISVILLE
Faculty Position
Secretarial Sc ience

Oct. 30

SUNY COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY AT UTICA/ROM E
Asst./Assoc. Prof.
Math
Asst./Assoc. Prof.
Computer Science

Dec. 7
Dec. 7

SUNY/ALBANY
Asst. Dir.- -News Bureau

Community Relations

Nov. 2

SUNY/BINGHAMTON
Research Asst.
Asst. Prof./Art Hist.
Asst. Prof

Clinical Campus
Art & Art History
Art & Art History

Oct.28
Dec . 15
Nov. 10

SUNY /BUFFALO
Instrument Spec . (2)
Executive Officer
Tech.Spec.
Asst. to Director
Asst. or Assoc. Prof.
Asst. or Assoc. Prof.

Chemistry
Chemistry
Pharmacy
Urban Affairs
Oral Bio. & Peridon.
Endodontics

Oct.28
Oct. 28
Oct. 28
Oct.28
Oct. 28
Open

SUNY/PLATTSBURGH
Asst. Prof
Facu I t y Posit ion
Faculty Posit ion

Inst. for Man & Envir.
Biological Sciences
Home Economics

Nov. 13
Dec. 11
Feb. 1

SUNY/STONY BROOK
Research Asst. Prof.
Clinical Asst. Prof.
Asst. Prof. (2)
Asst. Prof. (2)
Asst. Prof.
Asst. Prof. (2)
Counselor
Asst. to Director
Programmer Analyst (PT)
Tech. Spec. (3)

Neurology
Dental Health
Anatomical Sciences
Biochemistry
Surgery
Art
AIM Program
Physician's Asst. Ed.
Psychol ogy
Marine Sci. Research

Oct. 28
Oct.30
Oct.28
Jan. I
Oct.28
Feb. 8
Oct.30
Oct.29
Oct.29
Oct. 29

* D indicate s closing date for receipt of applica tions
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Contact Diana Johnson, Office of Facult y and Staff
Relations, GC 505, ext. 4311.

TITLE
SHOWDATE
Thunder in the Skies
11 /3
Meditation
11/2
Throwing
11/2- 4
Glaze Application
11/6-9
Being
11/2- 7
Road to Energy
11/2- 3
Bri dging the Energy Gap
11/4- 5
Basic Ecology Populati on
11/ 2- 5
Railroad Builders
11/ 3
Steam Age of Rail roads
11/2- 5
Creative Pr oblem Solving :
How t o Get Bett er Ideas
11/2
Motivati on Thru J ob Enrichment 11/ 3- 5
Shar ing the Experi ence With
Ga vi n
11/2
They All Learn
11 / 4
Basic Kitchen Knives : Use
and Care
11/3
Appalachian Spring
11/4- 6
Anna Scha ef er & Her Art
11/3- 6
I t ' s Cool to Be Smart
11/3-5
Ta iwan Wet Culture
11/3-5
Multiply & Subdue the Earth
10/2- 4
Gilda
11/4
Ri ght to Di e
11/3
Ai ds For Teaching the Menta lly
Re t arded
11/4
If The Shoe Fits Wear It
11/2- 6
Being Me
11/2
Silent Snow Secret Snow
11/2- 5
Concept Instancing of Rol e
Enactment
11/ 2
Essay on War
11/2
Great Ener gy Fr eeze
11 /2
!Viaslow & Self Actual i. zation
11 /3
Velophar y~geal Function in
Nor mal Speakers
11 /2
This Is the Way We Go to
0chool
11 /3
Usi ng Communi ty Resources
11 /r'

FACULTY
Bru eckman
Roeder
Staf fo r d
Staffor d
Hartman
Weaver, W
eaver , W
Weaver , W
Ansel
Ansel
LaMorte
Kaushagen
Per ez
Fi s chle
Ortiz
Ku t schall
Hartman
Bawn
· Laug
Laug
Hoffman
Wyly
Feudo
Ri venbark
Coco
Weaver
Innacone
Lest ingi
Himmel
Mo ffat
Gallagher
Ver zano
Per ez

FACULTY NOTES
DR . DARR ELL D. YOU~G , professor, int e r d Lsc iplinary s ci enc es: pres entation, "Pla nt Dyes
and Pap er Chroma tog raphy," to stud e nts of Scho o l 84
Bu ffa l o , Mar h 24 ; pres ent e d a paper, "ffature Study,
for T~ ac~ers of the Ph ysically Handicapped, " Nati onal
Assoc iation f or Environmental Edu cation, Gilbertsville,
Kentu cky , Ma y 3; pre sented a workshop on " Timber Cruisin g ," regional meetin g of the New York State Outdoor
Edu ca tion Association, Frankli nville, N.Y .• Ma y 9;
p~esented a paper on "Communication and Adaplation
F1rst--Then Content," re gio nal meeting , Association
f or the Education of Teachers of Science, Rochester,
Ma y 29; presented a three- hour workshop on "Natu r e
Activities for the Handicapped ," a nnu a l meeting of th e
New York State Outdoor Education Association, Sa r atoga
Springs, N. Y., Oct . 11.
FRANCIS R. KOWS KY , professor , f ine ar t s ar:.d
assistant to the dean, arts and humanities : will be
t he area (Buffalo) representative for census of stained
gl ass windows in Ame rica, 1840-1940, a projec t s 1.ppo:::-t~d by the National Endowment fo r the Humani ti es.

State University
College at
Buffalo

A.

A.""
7"'P •

~
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Turbulent Sixties, propos ed new number--HIS 260 .
ITEMS OF I NTEREST
FACULTY RECREATION HOURS. Pool - Mon., 2-3 p . m.;
Racquetball Courts - Mon. &Wed., 1-3 p . m., Fri.,
10 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Reservations for court time may be
made by calling ext. 6500 after 12:30 p.rn. on Mondays
and Wedne sdays. Friday hours are on a first-come,
first-s erve d bas i s . For information regarding general
rec r e a t i on hours, inc luding a f ternoon pool hours on
Tuesday , Thursday, and Friday, c al l ext. 67 21, 24 hours
a day .

FACULTY NOTE S

Number 6

Oc t ober 29 , 1981

OF FICI AL NOTI CES
FROM THE VI CE PRESI DENT FOR ACADEMI C AFfA I RS
I . SALAMANCA DIRECTOR. Appli c ati ons ar e being accepted for the Direc tor s hip of the Summer 198 2 Sa l amanca,
Spai n Program. Th e r es pon s ibi l iti es ar e :
(1) Ass is t in se lect i on of an assist ant di r ec tor,
(2) Re cruitment, se lection, and or ient a tion of s tudent s , (3 ) Planning and administration of the ov ers eas
pro gram, ( 4 ) Te ach at least one cour se , (5 ) Such other
dut ies as ar e ne c e ssary to the operation o f the
progr am. Qualifications ne ces sary: (1) Full-t ime
s t a tu s a s a fa culty memb er at SUCB or SUNYAB,
(2) Ability to prepare two courses r e lat i ve to th e program to t e ach in Spanish, (3) Prior ov erseas e xp e ri enc e .
The compensation will be regular summer rates of
home institution plus round-trip travel cost .
Candidates for the directorship should submit a
current curriculum vita and a description of two
courses which they might teach to: Dr. Edward Dudley,
Council on International Studies, 414 Capen Hall,
SUNYAB, Amherst, NY 14261, or Wendel B. Wickland,
Director of Special Programs, GC 415 , State University
College at Buffalo, 1300 Elmwood Ave . , Buffalo, NY
14222. Application deadline is Nov . 18 .

WALT AINSWORTH, pr ofesso r emeri t us , b i ology :
had an o r iginal geome t ry pr oblem publis hed in School
Scien ce an d Mathematics, May-June 1981 .
JOYCE E. FlNK , directo r, publ ic af f a irs: has
been elected t o a t hree- year term on board of dir ect or s ,
Cen t e r fo r lfomen in Managemen t, D' Youvi l l e Colle ge .
RICHARD GGBER~ICK, nrofes s o r, f in e a r ts : hi s
work exhibi te d a t Sumrne,.. I nvit ati ona l , O. K. Ha r ris Wo r ks
of Art , New Yo r k Ci ty , June-J uly ; "Recent ..Acq ui sitions \fo r ks on Paper , " A]br ig i1L- Knox Ar t Ga ller y , Au g . - Sep t.;
"Painting Invitational 1981 , " Tow, r Gallery , SUNY Col lege at Brockport , Sept . -Oc t.; 11 \Jallworks, '' Ed in bo ro
Slate College , Edinboro, Pa . , !-:!ov .-D ec . ; " Collage nnd
Asse1:1blage ," cur r ently at i1ississ i ppi Mus eum of Art,
Jackson , thro ugh Nov . , to trave l t o Birming ham Museum
of Arl , Bi r mir.gham, Ala .; Mint Muse um of Art, Charlott e ,
N. C.; Roa noke Museum of Art , Roa noke, Va .; Hunt e r Museum
of Ar t , Chat tanooga , Tenn.; Kobe rson Center, llinghamton,
N. Y.; Newpo r t Ha rbo r Museum, Nevp or t, Cali f .; a nd Phoenix
Museum of Art, Phoeni x, Ariz . ; throu gh Dec . 1983.
NA~ENDRA N. KALIA, assistant professor, sociolo gy : e le c t ed re gional r e presentative (west) of N. Y.
State Socio l ogical Asso 2iation, Oct. 9-10; presented paper, "Sociolo gi cal Book Review. A Substitute to th e Standard Term Paper, " N. Y. Stat e Sociological Association annual meeting , SUNY College at Oswego, Oct. 10.

FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
I . ALTERNATE HOLIDAY. If you are in the Civil Servic e
Employees Association , the Professiona l Employees
Federation , or Council 82 bargaining units and would
like to observe Martin Luther King Day, Jan. 15, 1982,
in lieu of Election Day, Nov. 3, 1981, you must notify
the Personnel Department and your supe rvisor in writin g
no later than Nov . 2. Please address your written
reques t or any questions to Douglas Schading, GC 403,
ext. 4821 .
III. LOCKSHOP HOURS .
The new hours for the college
lockshop located in CS B-7 , are 10 a . m.- 2 p.m ., MondayFriday .

DR . E2-1ERSON E. NEUTHARDT, professor emeritus ,
i ndustrial arts: re cogni zed by the SUNY College at Oswego
as on e of th e 1981 re cipients of the Dis tinguished Alumnu s Award.
LANS ING R. POLLOCK, a ssocia te prof e ssor, philosophy , and chairperson of th e Depa rtment of Philosophy
an d Re li gious Studies: bo ok, "The Freedom Principle , "
published by Prometheus nooks, November 1981 .
GWENDOLYN WOOTEN, counselor, Educational Opportunit y Pro gram SEEK: present ed an invited keynote address,
Fourth Annua l Career Edu cation Conference , SUNYAB, spons ored by Education Task Force, Comr:iun ity Action Organi za tion, October 24.

FROM THE CHAIRPERSON OF THE COLLEGE SENATE
There will be an All-College Faculty
Meeting on Fri., Oct. 30, a t 3 p.m., in CC-N.
Agenda:

Nominations for Senator-at-Large
and. Alternate University Senator

II. COURSE NUMBER CI-LA.NGE . The following request for
a course change has been received in the Senate Office
and forwarded to the Curriculum Committee: HIS 366

DR. JEAN GOUNAf.J), director, international student affairs : has planned and will participate in a
panel on "Committee on Academic Concerns: Open Forum,"
annual meeting of the National Association for Foreign
Student Affairs, Region X, New York City, Nov. 8-10;
has planned two sessions on "Volunteerism in the Community" and "Nuts and Bolts of Host Family Programs;' to be
held at the same conference.
FRANCIS R. KOWSKY, professor, fine arts, and
assistant to the dean of arts and humanities : lecture
"The Architecture of Frederick C. Withers," Newburgh,'

N.Y., in a program sponsored by the Historical Society
of Newburgh Bay and the r:ighlands and the Newburgh
Preservation Association, October 18.
DR. BENJAMIN H. MIN, associate professor of
hiS t ory: chaired a panel on "U.S. Policy Toward North
and South Korea," annual New York State Conference on
Asian ~tudies, Oneonta, N.Y., Oct. 9; presented a report, Human Rights and Korea," Conference on Korea,
Syracuse, October 31.
JOSEPH R. PICCILLO, professor, art education:
Joseph Piccillo: Drawings on Canvas and Paper" exhibited at Monique Knowlton Gallery, New York City, Oct. 15Nov. 7, and to be exhibited at the Albright-Knox Art
Gallery, Buffalo, Nov. 21-Jan. 3.
11

JOSEPH F. WINCENC, Distinguished Teaching
Profe~sor, Music: to be honored by Daemen College
Associates at a champagne brunch commemorating his
35 years' service as director of the Amherst Symphony
Orchestra, Transit Valley Country Club Amherst November 8.
'
'
JACK C. BRUECKMAN, JR., professor, industrial
arts education: presentation, "The Futuring Plan,"
Workshop on Futuring Occupational and Practical Arts
Education, Cheektowaga, N.Y., October 22.
DR. JUNE IRIS HESCH, assistant professor,
English: delivered a paper, "Language Varieties and
Expository Genre in Everyday Language and Freshman
Composition Texts," Seminar on Research in Language,
New York State English Council annual conference
Grossingers, N.Y., Oct. 19; presented a paper, ";redication Typing of Oral and Written Expository Genre,"
annual conference of the Linguistic Society of the
United States and Canada, York University, Toronto,
Aug. 8, and same article to be published in Eighth
LACUS Forum (Columbia: Hornbeam Press), 1982.

ListenUp
America.
"Our cost of living is one
of the best deals in Amen·ca:'

A new $55,000 home here compares to
$99,000 in San Diego, $93,000 in Pittsburgt
and $80,000 in Houston.
Our inflation rate last year was 2 points
below the national average.
Our industrial land cost is the lowest in
the nation. ($20,000 per
acre. Compare that to
San Diego at $500,000,
almost 25 times
as much!)

VACANCY NOTICE
OCT. 29, 1981
sue/BUFFALO
Asst. Dir.
Asst. Prof.

Career Dev. Center
Economics

SUNY/ALBANY
Assoc. Prof.

Hispanic

SUNY/BINGHAMT0N
Instructor

School of Nursing

Open

Psychology

Nov. 5

Univ. Pub! ications
School of Dentistry

Nov. 9
Dec. I

SUNY /BUFFALO
Lab Equipment
Designer
Edit. Asst.
Asst. Prof.

&

,',D:Nov. 6
Jan.31

Ital. Studies

Dec. I

Nov. 13

SUNY/D0WNSTATE MEDICAL CENTER
Personnel Assoc.
Personnel/Employment
Tech. Spec.
Surgery

SUNY/NEW PALTZ
Res. Dir.
Asst. Prof./Pol i.
Scientist
Visiting Asst.
Prof.
Fae. Positions

Nov. 5
ASAP

Student Affairs

Nov.25

Student Affairs
Political Science

Nov.23
Open

Political Science

Open
Dec.

Fae. Positions

Business Pol icy
Organizational Behavior
Finance
Marketing
Accounting
Management Science/
Operations Management
Computer Science

Open

SUNY/STONY BROOK
Tech. Spec. (2)
Tech. Spec.

Surgery
Biological Sciences

Nov. 6
Nov. 6

SUNY/UPSTATE MEDICAL CENTER
Asst./Assoc. Prof. Pathology
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
ITEMS OF INTEREST
FROM THE PRESIDENT

SUNY/DELHI
Asst./Assoc. Prof. Agricultural Engineering

SUNY/MORRISVILLE
Dir., Counseling
Services

Volume XXVI

Sociology of Mental Illness. An extensive examination
of sociological perspectives on mental health and illness, including their social histories. Evaluation of
social factors and processes involved in modern
approaches to the causes and treatment of mental illness with special attention to problems of definition
and diagnosis. Review of research findings in areas of
epidemiology, institutional care and control of
mentally ill, the career of mental patient, and social
issues. Internship in mental health setting is optional as partial fulfillment of course work. Guest
speakers, films, and field trips.
The following proposals have been approved by the
Senate Curriculum Committee and forwarded to the President for action: Minors: Spanish, French, Philosophy
and Religious Stud~Courses: GEO 357 Geography of
Buffalo and the Niagara Frontier, HIS 302 History of
Women in America, THA/ENG/MUS 328 Words and Music.
Course Number Changes: PHI 205 Mysticism to 322,
PHI 221 Bible and Jewish Thought to 340.

Nov. 13

*D indicates closing date for receipt of applications.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Contact Diana Johnson, Office of Faculty and Staff
Relations, GC 505, ext. 4311.

MSA ACCREDITATION VISIT. Attached is a special
notice concerning the accrediting team visitation.
Please read and post.
I.

II. COURSE APPROVALS. I have approved the following
courses which have been recommended by the appropriate
dean, the College Senate Curriculum Committee, and the
Vice President for Academic Affairs: AED 330 Art Education Environments, and ANT 377 Ancient Civilizations.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION

I. DIRECTOR NAMED. We are pleased to announce the
appointment of Nicholas R. Plebani as Director of
Physical Plant. Mr. Plebani holds a Civil Engineering
degree from Villanova University and comes to us from
the University of New Hampshire. Our thanks go to the
Screening Committee for the time and effort given in
conducting this search.
II. SURPLUS PROPERTY SALE. The Inventory Control Office
will conduct a sale of surplus college property from
Nov. 11-13. Information regarding terms of sale an<l
forms for submitting sealed bids may be obtained from
Terry Harding, Inventory Control Officer, GC 410,
ext. 6835. Sale items vary in condition and may be
inspected by appointment only. Items are as follows:
2 calculators, 3 typewriters , electric desalter, polarograph, 2 lab furnaces, programmer, electro-analyzer,
and constant temperature bath.

III. NYS TEACHERS' RETIREMENT SYSTEM CONSULTATION
SCHEDULE. Confidential interviews between retirement
system members and system representatives will be conducted on the following dates at which time questions
on retirement will be answered. The Buffalo base is
located in the Erie BOCES Service Center, 2 Pleasant
Ave. West, Lancaster. Appointments may be scheduled
from 1:30-6:30 p.m. by calling 686-2000: Nov. 18,
Dec. 1, 3, Jan . 12, 13, Feb. 2,3, March 2, 4, 23, 24,
April 21, 27, 28, May 11, 13, June 1,3 .
Members are requested to bring their latest Retirement System Annual Member Statement and salary information for their five most recent years of employment, as
well as any computer estimates they may have received
from the system.
FROM THE CHAIRPERSON OF THE COLLEGE SENATE
I. PROPOSALS. The following proposals have been
received in the Senate office and forwarded to the
Curriculum Committee: Minor in Sociology; SOC 371

The ESTATE RESTAURANT in Moot Hall is now open for
lunch from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. and dinner from 4:30 to
8 p.m., Monday-Friday.
FSA BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING will be held on Thurs.,
Nov. 5, at 3 p . m., in the upstairs dining room of Moot
Hall. All members of the campus community are invited
to attend.
UNICEF holiday greeting cards, notes, desk and wall
calendars, and other items will again be available to
the college community and may be ordered by calling
Dr. John Urban, 876-1669. Colored brochures are being
distributed on the campus and prompt delivery is
assured. Checks should be made payable to UNICEF.
FACULTY RECREATION HOURS. Pool - Mon., 2-3 p.m.;
Racquetbal 1 Courts - Mon. & Wed ., 1-3 p . m. , Fri.,
10 a .m.-1 2:30 p.m . Reservations for court time may be
made by calling ext . 6500 after 12:30 p.m. on Mondays
and Wednesdays. Friday hours are on a first-come,
first-served basis. For information regarding general
recreation hours, including afternoon pool hours on
Tuesday , Thursday, and Friday, call ext . 6721, 24 hours
a day.
FACULTY NOTES
DR. BERNARD ANSEL, associate professor,
history: review of Judith Laikin Elkin's Jews of the
Latin American Republics, in Inter American Review of
Bibliography, XX.XI, No. 1, (1981); review of Robert
Weisbrot's The Jews of Argentina: From the Inquisition to Per6n, in American Historical Review, June
1981.
DR. MARION BENZ, associa te professor, curriculum and supervision, and SARAH ANDERSON, assistant professor, education: as president and first vice
president of the Buffalo State College chapter, Phi
Delta Kappa, were delegates to the Phi Delta Kappa
38th Biennial Council and Fifth International Conference on Education Issues, Chicago, Oct. 22-25.
DR. VERN L. BULL0UGH, dean, natural and social sciences: article, "Educational Problems in a
Woman 's Profession," Journal of Nursing Education,
September 1981.
LARRY FLOOD, associate professor, political
science: presented a paper, "Power Politics and the

-2-

Neighborhood," and served as panelist at Empire State
College symposium, "Buffalo: A City and Its Neighborhoods," October 24 .
FRANCIS R. KOWSKY, professor, fine arts and
assistant to the dean, arts and humanities: nominated
to the city-wide Sesquicentennial Arts Committee to
review art proposals and help coordinate cultural events
throughout the area during the coming year.
DR . RICHARD C. PEARCE, director , Teacher
Corps , and JOSEPH ROETTER, LEA/site team coordinator
Teacher Corps: presented a paper, "A Delivery Model '
for Off-Campus Continuing Education for Educators"
Fourth Annual Conference on Quality in Off-Campus'
C~edit _Programs : Predictions , Pr actices, and Professionalism , Nashville, Tenn. , October 7; same paper
to be published in Issues in Higher Education, Vol .
V, winter 1981-82 .

VACANCY NOT ICE
NOV. 5, 1981

SUNY A & T COLLEGE/MORRISVILLE
Vice Pres i dent
Acad. Affairs
SUNY COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY/UTICA/ ROME
Asst . Fa c i l it i es
Facilities Office
Prog. Coo rd i nator
SU NY/A LBANY
Assoc. Dir ector
SUNY/BIN GHAMTON
Asst. o r Assoc . Prof.
As s t . to President
Asst . t o Cha i r

DR. ALLEN PODET, associate professor,
religious studies: lecture, "Jewish vs. Christian
Views of Scripture , " open meeting of the Buffalo
ijiblical Scholars Society, SUCB , October 29 .

SU NY / BUFFAL O
Applic a ti ons An al ys t
Lectu r er

.
DR . FREnE~ICK W. PRICE, professor, biology:
del~ve r ed a paper , ·My s terious Happenings on the Moon , "
Hamilton Cent er of the Royal Astronomical Society of
Canada, at t he ir observatory near Hamilton, October 2 .

Tech. Spe c .
Tech. Spe c.
Asst . Dea n , Admi ssio ns
& Stud en t Aff airs

DR . RONALD ROBLIN, as s oc iate p rofes sor , philosop~y : was a commentato r on a paper in aes t het i cs by
R. Dipert at t he Tri-State Philo s ophical As s ociat i on
. mee t i ng , Slipper y Rock State College , October 24 .

COMMUNIQUE : The following films will be available during
the week of November 9- 13 for the indicated showdate
ONLY . Anyone wishing to use these films must contact
the faculty member in advance of showdate to ascertain
use .
TITLE
SHOWDATE
FACULTY
Connections : Long Chain
11/9- 12
Brueckman
Glaze Application
Stafford
11/6 - 9
Por cel ain Enamel
H /13- 16
Stafford
Jump Street
11/13-16
Schweber
Food or Famine
Weaver, W
11/ 9-10
Lori- Ar t Therapy
Rogers
11/10-1 3
Indivi dual Di ffer ence : Inf ancy
to Early Chil dhood
11/10
Woodar d
Stagecoach
11/10
Ansel
Reading : An Introduction
11/9
Woodar d
What Do You Know About Benny
11 / 9
Perez
Sex Rol e Devel opment
11/23- 26
Woodard
Time : His Sensory Motor
Development
11/10
Woodard
Growth & Morphogenesis :Pl ant
Cells
11/11- 13
Hickar
Work : Coping With the 2O- Hour
Wor k Week
11/9- 11
Cleek
Cracking the Code of Life
11/13- 16
Smith , A
Devel opment of I nfantile
Psychosis
11/10
Wyl y
Daily Rout ine
11/11
Verzano
How Winning Teenage Movies Are
Made
11/10
Aquino
Harr y Behavior al Treatment of
Self Abuse
11/9
Zevon
Functi onal Study of t he Tongue 11/9
Gallagher
Learni ng l n Joy
11/12
Ver zano
Wes t ward Wagons
11/10
Ansel
Mental Retardation Plus
11/12
Lee
Aunti e Mame
11/10- 12
Sustakowski

••

Pol icy Studies

Nov . 10

Schoo l o f Nur si ng
Office o f Pres .
Math . Sc ie nces

Ope n
Nov .2 0
Nov. l 0

AC CREDITAT I ON VISIT

Un iv. Comp uti ng
Rec. , At hl e tic s ,
Rel a t ed lnstru c.
Un i v. Comp ut ing
Ph ys iology
Law

Nov . 16
Feb. 15

NOVEMBER 16 - 18, 1 981

Early Childhood

SUNY/E MPI RE STATE COLLEGE
Per sonnel As soci a te
Personnel
Action
SUNY/FARMINGDALE
Dir. , lnstit. Research
and Plann i ng

Nov . 13

MIDDLE STATES ASSOCIATION

SUNY/CENTRAL ADMINISTRATION
Tech. Direc tor
Empire Sta te Youth
Theatre lnsti t.
As st. Tech. Dir .
Empire St a te Yout h
Theatre lnsti t .
SUNY/COBLES KIL L
lnstruc./Ass t. Pro f .

:', D:Dec.15

&

Affir.

Nov . l 6
Nov. 16
Nov. 16

Nov. 16
Nov. 16

Nov. 1S
Nov. 18

Executive V.P.

Nov. 18

SUNY/OLD WESTBURY
EOP Tutoring Coard.

EOP

Nov.30

SUNY/PLATTSBURGH
Faculty Position

Ec! r th Sciences

Feb. 1

Allergy, Rheumatology
& Clin. Immunology
Microbiology
Pharmacological Sci .
Comm. & Prev. Med.
Med. Tech.--SAHP
Microbiology

Nov. 19

SUNY/STONY BROOK
Tech. Spec.
Research Asst.
Asst. to Dir. -. (P. T.)
Research Asst.
Tech . Spec.
Researc h Asst.

Nov. 16
Nov. 16
Nov . 16
Nov. 16
Nov. 16

'~ D indicates clos i ng date for receipt of applications.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Contact Diana Johnson, Off ice of Faculty and Staff
Relations, GC 505, ext. 4311.

FROM THE PRESIDENT. MSA ACCREDITATION
VI SIT. As I hope mo st of you know by now,
we will be visited by the MSA accreditat i on t eam a week from now. Thi s i s an
extr emely significant event in the life of
our campus --not becaus e our accre ditat i on
status i s in serious jeopardy, but because
the is sues that will be addressed in the
s eminars and informa l di s cussions dur in g
the visit are critical issues for the
futur e of the col l ege. I hope that you
will r ead at least some portion of the
reports prepared by faculty, staff, and
students, and that you will participate
in the visit.
The primary way in which you can
participate is by attending the seminars.
Each seminar will be composed of three
short presentations by people who br i ng
distinct perspectives to the topic at
hand; they are listed below and you may
want to talk with them in advance about

your own views on the topics. Following
these presentations, all those attending
will divide into four groups for an
hour's discussion, and then reconvene for
a short concluding session. We hope that
many of you will be ab l e to join us for
at least one full seminar (i.e., pres entat ions , small groups, and summary),
but we r ecogni ze that other commitments
may limi t your ability to do that.
Everyone, however, should feel invited
to participate as fully as possible.
Following is a detailed schedule of
seminars and small group discussions
(with some minor changes from previously
circulated schedules). Every dean,
director, and department chair has been
sent a sign-up sheet to use in gathering
information about your preferences.
PLEASE COMPLETE THE SIGN-UP SHEET TO LET
US KNOW WHICH SESSION YOU PLAN TO
ATTEND.

MSA SEMINARS
Seminar I
RECRUITING AND SERVICING THE RE-ENTRY STUDENT POPULATION
Speakers: Joseph Stetar, Virginia Wyly, Sandra Picone

Mon. , Nov. 16
8:30-9:30 am
cc 418

Small Group Discussions

9:45-10:45 am
GC 503, 513,
504, 418

Seminar Summary

10: 45-11: 15 am

c;c 418
Seminar II
COMMUNITY OBLIGATIONS AND OPPORTUNITIES
Speakers: Charles Blaine, Judy Jones, Alex Ratkowski

Mon. , Nov . 16
1:00-2:00 pm
GC 418

Small Group Discussions

2 : 15-3 : 15 pm
GC 503, 513,
504, 418

Seminar Summary

3 : 15-3 : 4 5 pm
GC 418

Seminar III
PROVIDING A LIBERAL EDUCATION FOR STUDENTS WITH CAREER
ORIENTED INTERESTS
Speakers: Barbara Frey, John Dwyer, Rex Miller

Tues. , Nov. 17
8:30-9:30 am
GC 418

Small Group Discussions

9:45-10:45 am
GC 503, 513,
504, 418

Seminar Summary

10: 4 5-11: 15 am
GC 418

The MSA accreditation team is made up
of eight members from other institutions
in the middle-states region, one representative of SUNY Central Office, and one
associate member (who works closely with
the team but does not contribute directly
to the team's report). They are:
Richard C. Richardson, Jr., Professor of
Education; Director, Center for Higher
and Adult Education, Arizona State
University.
Ray J. Ast, Chairman and Associate Professor, Department of Adult Continuing Education, Montclair Stat e College (N.J.).
Alice R. Manicur, Vice President for Stu dent Affairs and Dean of Students,
Frostburg State College (Md.).
Edward M. Mazze, Dean, School of Business
Administration, Temple University (Pa.).
Wendel I. Smith, Provost; Professor of
Psychology, Bucknell University (Pa.).

Thomas M. Stauffer, Director, Office oi
Leadership Development, American Councii
on Education.
Olive Westbrook Quinn, Professor Emerita
of Sociology, Goucher College (Md.).
Estelle W. Taylor, Chairman and Professor,
Department of English, Howard University,
(Washington, D.C.).
Kay C. Hotaling, Ac ting Assistant Vice
Chancellor for Alternative and Continuing
Education (SUNY).
Julie Porosky, Director, Special Programs,
University of Maryland University College.
Finally, I hope you will help us to prepare for the visit by helping to spread
the word. You may wish to mention in your
classes that the visit is taking place and
that team members may be talking informally to students. Secretaries should be
aware that team members may be tryin g to
contact faculty and staff and urged to
help expedite this. Most of all , I hope
that everyone will become personally involved in this very important event for
Buffalo State College .
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
FROM THE PRESIDENT
I.
BUDGET OUTLOOK. Although we have at this date few
clues (outside of the usual dire warnings) about the
Governor's 1982-83 budget request, and we may know
little until the first of the year, there are nevertheless some items of current and potential budgetary significance on which I can report at this time.
A. The 1982-83 Budget Request. Campus budget
requests are prepared in two stages. The first stage,
which takes place in late spring and early summer, concerns principally the campus and SUNY Central, and is,
in essence, a request to SUNY to support a certain
level of final requests to the Division of Budget. The
second stage is the construction of the final campus
request--with specific target figures of enrollment and
funding--to D.O.B. as authorized by SUNY Central.
In early summer, we asked SUNY for permission to
request nine additional positions from D.O.B.--in
addition, of course, to previously negotiated salary
increments, inflationary cost adjustments, and a few
other special requests. The nine additional requested
positions included five faculty lines in recognition of
our very substantial overenrollment (actually, the additional five would stili have brought us only to the
lower FTE enrollment level we have predicted for 198586) and additional support lines for academic computing,
the Great Lakes Laboratory, an academic skills center,
and our evening student assistance center. We received
authorization to include only the Great Lakes Laboratory and the developmental skills positions in our
final request to D.0 . 8.--along with full salary and
other inflationary adjustments. "~ileitis disappointing to have received no real support, even from
SUNY Central, for our need for additional faculty
lines (an important signal, incidentally, regarding
our chances for ever being rewarded for overenrollment ) ,
we still fared better than most other SUNY units, and I
continue to believe that Buffalo State enjoys a good,
solid reputation at the Central Office.
At this moment, we can only await the Governor ' s
Budget message, expected about the middle of January,
1982. Predictions range from bad to awful, and we may
again face an uphill battle in the legislature, but I
find it unproductive to worry more at this time. We
are positioned as well as we can be within SUNY. If
the University gets mauled, we will be hurt; if SUNY
comes out all right, SUCB will also, and perhaps even
do marginally better.
B. 1981-82 Mid-Year Correction. This is also the
time for mid-year adjustments in the current fiscal
year. Most SUNY units were asked to return a portion
of their unspent salary savings. Because we had many
unfilled posts for much of the late spring and summer,

we have accumulated substantial savings. Because these
cannot usually be spent for anything else anyway, our
contribution to this is no real sacrifice.
We were also asked, on the strength of the extent of
our savings, to absorb a permanent $200,000 reduction in
our base salary allocation. Similar requests were made
of other units. We presented a strong case that this
year's savings could not be repeated next year, and we
requested reconsideration by SUNY Central. Our case was
favorably heard and $100,000 was restored. The remaining $100,000 cut will be difficult but manageable, and
does not in any way put any lines in jeopardy.
Finally, our mandatory vacancy rate was increased
from 35 to 38. This is due in large part t _o the need
for SUNY to allocate to the campuses those vacancies
that were formerly assigned to the unfinished, and
thus unstaffed, Stony Brook Hospital. We may also have
been a bit vulnerable due to the large number of
searches underway--and thus of posts still unfilled--0ver
the summer. In any event, this situation is worrisome,
and we may have to defer at least temporarily filling
some posts opening up after January 1, 1982.
C. Rockwell Hall. The State may continue to shy
away from the bond market, and some construction may be
delayed. Given the current schedule of Rockwell renovation, it is not likely that a State bond delay, unless
extended far longer than currently anticipated, will
affect Rockwell. Our plans are to vacate most of the
building and begin renovation during fall 1982.
D. Faculty Line Allocation Model (FLAM). The MultiPhase Rolling Plan and SUNY summer budget hearing called
for the start of planning both enrollments and faculty
line allocations by major academic areas . Anticipating
(and welcoming) more of such planning, we developed in
late summer a model for projecting enrollment, faculty
attrition, and hiring for each department. FLAM h~s
been shared with department chairs (who presumably have
shared it with department members) and with the Academic
Plan Committee of the College Senate. While FLAM deals
in ranges rather than precise numbers, and is more important as a process than as a specific plan, it does
show that there will probably be sufficient attrition
in the next few years to permit the limited but essential reallocation of lines to the most overburdened
departments without retrenchment and even with the
promise of some replacement lines for most departments.
II. THANKSGIVING . Mrs. Johnstone and I extend our very
best wishes for a happy Thanksgiving to each of you.
Since classes will not be in session on Friday, Nov. 27,
I want to encourage all staff members to take this day
off and enjoy a long holiday weekend with their
families .
Those who elect not to work on Friday, Nov. 27, must
charge appropriate leave credits . For the safety of
those who do choose to work on that date, most buildings
will be locked; if you plan to come to work, please
notify your supervisor and the Campus Public Safety
Office by Wednesday, Nov . 25.
III. UNITED WAY CAMPAIGN-- CONGRATULATIONS AND THANKS.
As many of you are aware from various newspaper and
media accounts, the United Way Campaign did make its
community-wide goal of $12.6 million due to an extraordinary effort by many people who believe in this
community. In the Schools and Colleges Division, which
I had the honor of chairing this year for the United
Way, this college continued to project significant
leadership as we again exceeded our already substantial
goal. Our total is over $40,000 for the campus. My
deep appreciation and "hats off" to the many members of
our faculty and staff who worked and contributed to this
highly successful campus campaign. Special thanks to
student leaders and dormitory counselors who were particularly helpful in exceeding their goal by raising
over $3 , 100 among our students. This figure far exceed-
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The challenge of quality, perhaps the most overriding noneconomic issue for university faculties in the ne xt twenty-five
years, concerns maintaining and improving academic exce llence.

First - the challenge of quality;
Second - the challenge of governance;
Third - the challenge of society's changing educational
. needs;
Fourth - the challenge of values .

Faculty resources, first of all, are second to no other
college and university. Even in times that we acknowledge to be
difficult, every State University faculty member should take immense pride in being part of a group that can muster a body of
representatives as distinguished as those of you who are present
here today. What will be the challenges to faculty excellence
in the 1980's and beyond? It is by no means uncommon to affirm
that the faculty is, and will remain, the h eart of any university.
It is the academic faculty that makes the largest number of important decisions at the center of the educational and creative
process. The faculty decides what courses will be offered and
when. The faculty determines the content of courses and how they
will b e taught and evaluated. The faculty, individually and collectively, establishes standards for noth student and faculty
evaluations and performance, the assignment of grades, and recommendations for faculty promotions and tenure.
Research and
public service, although often stimulated and encouraged by outside agencies, are undertaken only under the impetus of faculty
initiative. During the remaining years of the 20th century, I
can see many challenges to be met by university faculties, but
I have selected four for your attention today:

What is excellence? How can it be recognized, nurtured and
extended? }low many faces does it have? !-low does excellence change
showing different sides at different times and places and in different contexts and how does it preserve its underlying sameness?
As I have had occasion to say again and again, I believe that excellence flourishes in the State University of the State of ~ew
York. We are an outstanding institution of higher learning in
our range, variety and the comprehensiveness of our resources.

The subject matter that I have chosen for this morning is
entitled "Excellence and the Faculty -- Four Channlenges for the
80'·s." The meetings of the · State Un iversity Faculty Senate direct
attention to any number of issues, but, to me, the underlying theme
is always the same and that theme really is excellence .

Chancellor's Address:
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The 69th regular meeting of the University Senate was held at
the Coll e ge at Fredonia, October 29-31, 1981. The College was
represented by its University Senators, Dr. Ann L. Egan and Dr.
Robert E. Moisand.
Chancellor Wharton addressed the Senate and
then responded to questions.
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To deal with the burgeoning numbers of students, increased
costs, and need for higher productivity, many colleges and universities have attempted to employ modern technology to create
new kinds of teaching and learning nevironments. These instructional aruds run the gamut from rudimentary to highly complex, sophisticated devices. Traditional classroom lectures, for example,
may be augmented by overhead projectors, filmstrips, records,
tapes, slides, programmed instructional manuals, self-paced study
laboratories, closed-circuit TV, and even computer linked instruction. There is, bo be sure, a vast difference between the
dazzle of gimmickry and the solidity of competent stimulating
instruction.
Good teaching requires dedication, hard work, time,
and continual intellectual renewal.
Just as a subject cannot be
taught well from the basis of a few notes hastily transcribed or
scribbled prior to class, so too, technolo gy, :10 matter how impressive and sophisticated, cannot supplant thorough preparation,
articulate explanation, open dialogue and, most important, academic
substance. On the positive side, let me point out that too frequently we think of instructional technology as useful solely in
dealing with the quantitative aspect of educational endeavor; in
reality, technology can often enhance the qualitative dimensions
as well.
Closed circuit TV coverage, for example, can not only
make a surgical operation visible to more medical students, it
can give them a closer and less obstructed view; it can be taped
for re-viewing and can be stopped in mid-frame to point out the
intricacies of various surgical procedures. Properly used, educational technology extends the learning experience to larger
numbers and improves the quality of teaching. Nevertheless, I
have to admit I have had an occasional bad dream, a nightmare of
a great looming football stadium packed to the upper decks with
thousands of anon ymous students; in the center stands, not a
celebrity from the world of sports or entertainment, not even a
live instructor, but only a four-sided closed-circuit television
screen -- its computerized console blinking with inhuman indifference.
No matter how efficient instructional technology may
become, I do not think we want to aspire to this sort of idea.
Even in less obviously extreme situations, the faculty must make
sure that the savings from utilizing educational technology d o
not result in sacrificing those aspects of the classroom experience
that are essential to the learning experience.

Perhaps the most important dimension of academic excellence in a
public institution such as SllNY is the capacity to meet the educational needs of individuals from a vast number of dissimilar
backgrounds and an equally large variety of abilities and competencies. I believe that the excellent university of the future
will be defined in terms of its pluralism, its success in
fostering growth and enrichment for audiences as numerous and
varied as society itself. With the expansion of access to higher
education brought about by the G. I. Bill, by equal opportunity
and affirmative action programs, college and university enrollments
have grown four-fold since the end of World War II.
One consequence of such unprecedented growth has been a sharp increase
in large lecture classes, greatly enlarging the physical and
psychologic al space between professors and students.
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A final challenge to faculty excellence in the 1980's lies
with the restoration of values and value problems to th eir proper
place in sci ence and the humaniti es . Serious qu estions are be i ng
raised about the nature and mo rality of th e scient i st's social
role. Academics , no less than busin essmen and industrailists, have
he J. ped creat e problems, ranging from our various urban difficulties
to pollution, through scientific and technological research whose
application was assumed to be valu e-free and without side effect s .
Too oft en th e abstract ion from valu es , which is essential in specific
research efforts, has been extended to t he wide r areas of related
social concerns. Clearly, th e natur al and social scientist must
overcome the reluctan ce to deal systematically wit h the value
questions that inevitably arise in t eaching and research. The
range of throny probl ems is immen se . If science continues to extend the human life-span, is it , thereby, obligated to find way s
to decrease the overall birth rate, lest the already living run out
of room? If medicine can predict cr ippling birth defects eight
months bef ore a child is born, should we endorse abortion? What
about behavioral engineering and genetic manipulation? In so far as
universities contribute to th e how of such issues, th e y must al so
address the questions of wh ether and why. Moreover, both our
humanistic ideals and th e pragmatic realit ies of th e growing inter dependence of nations dictat e the expansion of our study of values
to include non-western perspectives. That society can be improved
th rough contact with foreign cultures is not a n ew idea . In th e
3rd and 2nd centuries B.C., the massive importation of Greek tutors
into the Roman educational s ys t em gave a radically new and identifable
h ellenic cast e to the s preading empire . In the 12th c entury, the
Cru sades engendered an intellectual revo lution by exposing western
Europ eans to the philosophical, theological and scientif ic learnin g
of the Muslem world. The Renaissanc e of the 14th an d 15th centurie s
wa s stimulated by the widening recir c ulation of class ical learning.
In more rec ent times, the clo se relationship between Oriental
thought and American Transc en dentali sm established a tradition of
non-violent civil disobediance that pa ssed from Henry Dav id Thoreau
to Mahatma Gandhi and back again to th e Reverend Mart i n Luther
Kin g , Jr. The humaniti e s have lon g provided the scholarly means for

will compromises be achieved between competing int eres ts? How
will the conflict be resolved between t echno logical demand for
int e llectual elitism and the societa l demand for egalitarianism?
Only through meaningful expo s ure to their human cultural herita ge
will the cit lzen s of th e post-industrail world be prepared to deal
with the nuances of these and other moral, ethical and esthetic
issues. Beyond suvh weighty conside rations, most forecasters
predict that our future holds consid erably greater personal leisure
hours and da ys that may be filled constructively by educationa l as
well as purely recreational passtimes . In the po st-industrial society, it ma y be more dif ficult than ever to draw a boundary around
education and diff e rentiate b et ween education for life and the process of living itself.

Karl Marx, and others before and after him, argued that
economics has been the motive force in history, that changes in
social organizations proc eed on the ba sis of fundamental alter-

Another problem with governance is that single issue and
other interest groups on campus almost invariably lack the university-wide perspective which is absolutely indispensible to
institutional well-being. Th e re are occasions when what is good
for one segment of the campus population is bad for another . Whose
values will prevail? There. are even times when a course of action
regarded by almost everyone as undesirable is, in fact, the best
long-range strategy. There must exist individuals whose primary
responsibility is to the university as an entity and whose major
activity consists in evaluating and planning overall directions.
That such individuals must constantly consult and communicate with
faculty and other governance groups is not an issue, but it is important to realize how necessary they are and to endorse the wuthority
they need to act effectively. Over the years a complementary division of responsibilities has evolved between university administrations and their faculties. Such a relationship is simply too
complex to be simplistically described solely as a labor/management
or employee/employer relationship. The partnership between faculty
and administration has been cumbersome at times, but, on the whole,
it has worked rather well. I believe that to meet the challenge of
governance in the yeats to come we must strike a balance between
formality, which assures equity, and flexibility, which assures
humanity. In any case, I would urge every univserity faculty to
take the initiative in seeking to reduce adversarial conflict and
restore the sense of community that ought to be a distinctive
emblem of learning wherever it occurs.

The next challenge is governance. Today's universities have
splintered into a larg e numbe r of groups, formal and informal, all
of which exercise eith er positive or negative power within the governance process. Compl ementing the traditional university office rs
and deperrnental officials are bodies such as academic senates or
academic councils, dep artmental review committees, sub-committ ee s,
task forces, commissions, collective bargaining units, and ad hoc
aggregations. Often, competing groups are unduly suspiciouS:- irrationally jealous of their powers and perogatives. If any one group
is able to propose positive action, it may find itself unable to
muster enough support from other groups to implement its plans. All
too frequently, fragmentation seems to shape itself to the widening
spiral of a self-fulfilling prophecy. If the obvious advantage of
participatory governance lies in assuring individual voices a
hearin g, the disadvantage is that it is inevitably a slow proc ess .
In SUNY it can take from six months to two years for an academic
course to be added to the curriculum, from a month to a year for a
grievance to be settled, and even longer for -major changes suc h as
program additions or del etions since these are also subject to
review by central administration and the State Education Depart ment.

Who will define it?

How

To cherish, nurture and extend excellence in all its
many dimensions;
To take part in the guidance of our inst it ut ions not
solely for individual advan tage, but for the good of
the institution and the wider conununity it serves;
To respond to the challenge of change in society and
in our own disciplines and professions; and,
To restore and expand the space of r eflection in which
the human mind confronts not only what it can do, but
also the why and even whether -- we now tend to hold
these questions in abeyance or neglect them.
I have no doubt at all that those of you who are here
today can rais e to the challenges. For you in particular , I
pose a fifth challenge -- the challenge to lead. It is not
enough for you alone, as individual faculty to confront the
challenges of excellence as they appear at this threshold in
the penultimate decade of our century, rather, you and your
colleagues throughout the system must show the way for your
academic and profe ssional colleagues as well. You, the members
of the Faculty SEnate of the State University of New York must
lead the way on your respective campuses and for the system as a
whole . You, t he Faculty Senators, are the ones to whom the University looks for answers to critical questions. You, the Faculty
Senator s, set the example. Where you lead, your peers follow. I,
ther efore, off er you the challenge in full confidence that you will
face it s piritedly, imagin atively and with the same dignity and
creativity that brought you here today.

4.

3.

2.

1.

Four challenges, then, posed not by me really , but by the
times and by th e high traditions of th e educational mission:

examining the basic questions of the human condition anc 1 the improv ement of society. It is apparent, however, that the traditional
framework of West em humanities is no longer comprehen!;ive enough.
The forc es generated by technological change and the r ising assert iveness of non-western societies necessitates a va l ue sy stem
that i s g lobal in its perspective, since the major issues and problems of mankin d are global in character. To be e ff ec t ive, the
humaniti es must transcend the disarray in which conventional
west em values now s tand and evolve toward a wider, de eper and
more sustain ed encounter with the whole of human experience and
not just what has happened between the borders of West ern Europe
and in North America.

What will be t he public welfare?

As scholar s , ·we are also quite familiar with the exponentially
climbing rate at which knowledge becomes outdat ed within virtually
every field. The half-life of currency for an engineering degree
is less than ten years. In certain areas of medicine and res earch,
the half-lif e is no more than a year or eighteen months. Thi s
phenomenon is not limited to the sciences .as any literary crir ic
or philosopher can attest after making an effort to follow the
dizzying maneuver s of French structuralism, post-structuralism and
the like. The explosion of knowledge and its attendant requirements for p e rpetual educational revision are not only felt by
scholars, scientists and pro fess ionals, but also by the man in the
street, plant and office . One of the major issues in our knowledgeoriented, post-industrial society is the changing pattern of demand for skilled and unskilled labor. In part , the solution lies
in rechanneling the labor flow of both new workers and experienced
workers, whose job s and training have become obselete, into professional, technica l and managerial fields. ~ow, and increasingly
in the future, the faculty of the State University must expect a
changing age mix as mor e and more people in mid-life and beyond return to school for updating and r evision of career skills . Of course,
education will always be more than career prepar ation. As Daniel
Bell points out, post-industrial society will be beset by no fewer
psychological, political and philosophical ques tions than preceeding
times.

ations a tions in a cultures' means of production. If I wanted to
do a variation on Marx, I would argue that economic change pro ceeds
from intellectual change . I would argue that whether we look at the
industrial revolution or the so-called re-industrialization and
plant modernization which our nation faces today , new ideas, knowledge, and technolo gies are almost invariably the precondition for
economic and product ive shifts. As a corollary, I would also point
out that, from a historical vantage , changes in knowledge have
usually been accompanied by changes in the type and number of individuals who possessed knowledge. Knowledge of crafts and commerce replaced the knowledge of warfare in the social hierarchy
and, suddenly, there was a burgeois ascendant above the feudal
aristocracy. The service and professional sector of the late
twentith centur y outstrips the industrial sector that dominated
earlier year s and we have a new class of technocrats identified by
Daniel Bell, Lipset and others. ~ow, as never before, sophisticated
knowledge has become the basis for affluence , status, and full participation in society ' s ben efits. The need for scientific and technological knowledge will accentuate the trend and demand for higher
and higher levels of education . There will also be an upward press
on the levels of r equired training for jobs previously lower on the
educational scale . A position that onc e called for a high school
diploma will now call for an associate degree; the associate level
will shif t to a bachelor's or even a master's level.

Questions and Answers

Q. The question has come about the academic calendar and religious holidays. Where does the legislature stand on this?
A. Nothing is certain at the moment. The Bill passed both
houses of the legislature but has been held. It is important ho
emphasize what the Board of Trustees said with regard to a "significant number of students" when setting calendar. Campuses need
to display sensitivity. The campus that triggered the issue is
looking at it.

Q.

Have the Presidents been asked to define ''centers of excellence?"
A. Campuses have programs, centers, departments which have state/
national recognition as excellent. Campus budgets need to indicate what is needed to maintain these or to push a unit over the
threshold into excellence . There is no intention to use this
information in a public fashion or to compare campuses. No
criteria have been established; campuses have been asked how they
view themselves in a peer context, One possible use of the information would be to support private fundraising, to obtain grants
and foster research activities. Federal officials and foundation
officers often ask what is different/ great about areas proposed
for funding. The information can be used to the advantage of the
University and campuses to describe strengths.

Q. The C.ollege of Optometry has lost its lease and been given two
years to vacate the facility. It is important for the college
to stay in manhatten in order to attract students, maintain the
client pool and continue to generate revenue thorugh its clinic.
What is being done to ensure this?
A. ~ighest priority will be given to securing a site in Manhattan.
SUNY is operating a cap with regard to the number of bonds for
construction that can be offered; it is set at $3 billion. SUNY
was asked to review campus requests in October 1977 to keep projects within this figure. At that time, Optometry has a 20 year
lease and was not included in consideration. As an alternative to
having SUNY purchase a site, the construction fund is exploring
having the Optometric Center Foundation purchase a building which
Sill;"'Y would then lease. Rental costs in the area f or a site range
from $1 million to $3 million per year.

worse to send students off to Qu eens for a clinical experience?
Who will teach them, supervise them, etc.? Is it socially responsible to take resources from an underpriviledged, "un~ereverything" area in Brooklyn and send then to Queens which has
everything?
A. The fa c ulty of clinical campus will be subject to Downstate,
subject to LCME. There are already about 100 students in the
Queens area. The issue will be one of choices between locations
for interns in the third and fourth year and that will continue
to be discussed with Downstate leaders. SU~1Y has taken the position that over and above the Downstate recovery plan, there will
be no reduction in funding for Downstate. Approximately 40 students
will go to Queens.

Do you see governance as an equal challenge for the campuses?
The general principle of governance is not at issue in my mind.
We are strongly committed to faculty governance and faculty participation, but it would ee a mistake to dictate the precise terms
of governance; there is a wide variation of structure across campuses.

Q. If the Board of Trustees is forced to choose between access
and quality, will this lessen support for special programs?
A. No. Special programs have a special funding line (EOP,
EOC). 1-!owever, Sill<"'Y campuses are now showing an increased yield
,on admissions and are admitting more students than expected.
This could well result in having the close-off dates moved up.
Since late applying students tend to be from a lower secioeconomic statu s or disadvantaged group, this could change the entry

Your report was on the challenges of the 80's in the area of
governance. The Senate is looking forward to a period of many
changes -- organizational changes, a revision in the committee
structure, a new president, several new senators, etc. Sow do
you perceive your role vis-a-vis this body and how do you feel
this body might better int er act with your office?
A. We do not just give lip service to governance and the Senate;
I consider it the highest priority to come to Senate meetin gs.
The procedures for transmitting concerns to me work well and the
structure has merit. Questions which are systemwide issues are
addressed. I learn from thes e meetings and do not anticipate any
decline in participation.

Q.

Q. In the Master Plan of 1968 faculty/student ratios were 15-1,
in the recent budget they were 18-1 or 20-1; they are slipping
every year . Would you comment on faculty/student ratios as a
measure of quality?
A. In the Spring we were told we were "deenriched: 11 this means an
increased ratio again . The ratios have gone up, but there have
been shifts in areas of discipline in which students are enrolling.
The Trustees say we cannot let the increase go any further. On a
large campus with a wide array of offerings, it is sometimes possible by virtue of a combination to deal with high ratios and still
preserve the low ratios required for pedagogical purposes. If you
have a small campus, there is no way to live with it. :'.i/ow we are
focusing more attention on numbers than on what numbers should mean.

A.

Q.

Q. What is being done to look at quality from a different point
of view, from the point of view of attracting and maintaining
faculty salaries at a level comparable to business and industry.
This is a problem particularly in the technological areas.
A. It is a particular problem at the Ag and Tech's and the gap
has become more acute recently. There was an informal agreement
with DOB to try and correct this, but the legislature included
additional positions at the Ag and Techs and this negated the salary
increase. SU!\TY recognizes the seriousness of the problem and will
trJ again to solve it. The question has greater and greater levels
of impaction when salaries of new hires are compared to older faculty.
The multiphase rolling plan has helped in addressing this issue.

Q, There are sone concerns about the Queens clinical campus.
' If the number of students remains constant, is it better or

The current budget request is based on enrollment projections
for the fall of 1982 and assumes no tuition inc~ease.
DO~ directed SUNY and all other state agencies to submit
requests for annualization only and not for inflationary in-

Q. You indicated that the Trustees would opt to maintain quality
if forced to make a choice. At the Senate budget workshop, DOB
did not accept our measures of quality. Have we made any progress in this area?
A. DOB measure s deal with limited funds; SUNY measures deal with
goal orientations. DOB has not really defined quality carefully
enough for us to respond. They want something concrete, e.g.,
reputational status.

Q. What is the impact of the multiphase rolling plan? Any real
impact would seem to come about only if DOB sees it as a positive
thing.
A. DOB received universal indication from the campuses that it
is a positive development. Some DOB people still do not understand that the budget is the plan.

Q. Would you comment on the past pattern of legislature attempts
to get SUNY to generate more income from other sources.
A. This comes from the executive branch more tha~ the legislative
branch. Any serious consideration should take into account what
SUNY must do to generate outside funding; e.g., DOB should liberalize procedures which restrict outside funding and provide incentives rather than disincentives.

The issue , that will be stage center in public discussion
of the budget will be an issue of conflict between access and
quality. The public policy is to provide access and this has
fiscal implications. The Board of Trustees have indicated that
in a choice between access and the maintenance of quality, they
would choose to maintain quality.

The impact of the 1-~ultiphase Rolling Plan was particularly
evident this time in the budget process. Individual campus
budget hearings were held over a six week period this summer
and included both operating and capital budget; planning and
budgeting were meshed together. The budget process concentrated on the major issues of each campus and looked at longran ge planning ; this had a strong impact on what was developed.
Each campus now has a five-year time horizon for bucget submission
and that should reduce the campus based work which will be requested for the next budget cycle; what is reque sted next time will
be minor addenda and modifications.

creases or new pro grams . However, the eall for the budget submission also asked what agencies would do with a 5% increase.
The Board of Trustees have a legal responsibility to request what
is needed and that is what was done.

There is a provision of $?.50,000 in the budget for ongoing
study of the role of the University in the area of technology and
engineering. The Ag and Tech colleges may be considered to offer
some upper division courses; there is a burgeoning interest in
engineering at SUNYAB and Stonybrook; a study will be undertaken
of the southern tier to determine the need for engineeri~g at
Binghamton ..

Q. What is the status of the Trustees' action on a budget increase and the possibilities of a short-fall?
A. The requested increase for State operated campuses was
$143 million, 3/4 of that increase is for fixed and unavoidable
increases. The balance, $16 million, is to support faculty/
student ratios and to continue the planned development of
health sciences -- particularly Stonybrook. Certain themes
emerged from the budget preparation. The budget is a ·conservative request and recognizes the fiscal state of the State.
It is designed to .meet two objectives: 1. Maintaining access
to the University in light of increased demand for access, and
2. Protecting the existing investment in State University.
This relates to the fact that SL~"'Y has had a continuing low level
of suppor t building maintenance, student services and libraries.
The budget submission addresses these two objectives in modest
and conservative fashion .. Other components in the budget which
are of interest include:
The Trustees have directed the Chancellor to take the next
steps in the development of the Queens clinical campus. A
study has been completed that showed a need for a clinical
facility in the Queens area and suggested that it be attached
to either Stonybrook or Downstate. The preference of the Board
of Trustees is to establish it at Downstate. There would be no
increase in the number of physicians trained and no additional
students enrolled at Downstate; those students spending their
clinical years in Queens would come from existing enrollments at
Downstate. There are 3 conditions under which this development
is to proceed:
1. Funding for this clinical campus should be truly incremental funding and should not be at the expense of other campuses
in the SDN-Y system. The Governor has indicated support for this,
2. Full approval of Downstate as a host institution is contingent upon funding for recovery at Downstate.
3. The completion of an internal review of Sl~TY's overall
role in the preparation of physicians, medical manpower and the
delivery of health services over and above that which is required for educational purposes.

B.

The administration

Approved proposed changes i n the Senate By-Laws.

The Committee on Student Li fe will follow up on the project which
developed the Di rectory of Re t ention Programs by developing some
mechanisms to fac i lita te us e of t he infor~ation contained in the
directory. The Committ ee will exp lor e the area of cultura l/
r ec r eational activit i e s beyond the c l assroom setting on SUNY

The Com□ ittee on l~dergraduate Academic Prog r ams and Policies
reported plans to develop a Faculty Handbook on Pr ogram Evaluation.
The ~andbo ok will serve as a vehicle for directing attent ion to
general education, advisement, an<l articulation. The Committee
has also begun work to pl an a conference on cognitive skills
and articulation .

Th e Executive Comnitt ee established an ad hoc corrrrnittee to inv estigate the adequacy of con su ltation at the College of '.i:e chnology in implementing the provisions of the Multiphase P.olling
Plan.

69-08-1 Unanimous l y approved a resolution extending the Senate's
regards to Senator Scheff Pie r ce i n his illness and ack.no~led ging
his ongoing commitmen t to governance.

69-07-1 Approved a r esolution that Sl~Y oppose leg islation or
l ocal elec tion board practices 1/hich would disenfranchise ot herwi se legally qu alified voters solely on the basis of their status
a s students and/or r esidents in un i v ersity spon sored hou sin g.

69-06-1 Unan i mous ly approved a r esolution expressing deep
sorrow at the d eat h of Grace Spooner and appreciation for
her years o f faithful service as secretary to the Senate.

69-05-1 Approved a r esolut ion ur ginr, the Chancellor to exert
all necessary effort s maintain the College of Optome try at a
comparable l ocation in Manhattan.

69-04-1

69-03-1 Approved proposed changes in Art icle VII of the Board
of Trustees Polic ies. (If approved by the Tru stees, the proposed changes will be considered on campu ses for rati fi cation.)

69-02-] Approved a resolution designating the ''noversity Op e rat ions Committee of the Senate as the approp riate faculty body
to r eview and make recommendations on any proposed evaluation
pla n for management confidential personne l prior to adoption.

69-01-1 Approved a resolution to incr ease the level of support
for Conversations in the Dis ciplines froo $2,000 t o $2,500.

Summary of Ac tio ns and Reports:

Q.

To what extent do you think the Fedearl budget cuts will attract
students to SlNY who· would have otherwise enrolled in private colleges?
Assuming that these are students of more affluent socioeconomic status,
what will happen to TAP awards? Will they be reduced?
A. We are just speculating on this now since we do not have enrollment figures from the private sector in New York. A year ago
the public figures were 372,000 and the privates complained that
the numbers were taken away from th e m. This year the public figures
are 380,000 and we have not heard from the private sector yet. The
full impact of the federal cuts is not here yet; it is expected in
1982. It may mean that the student who would have gone to a private
college will go to a public on e ot that students who would have
gone ali four years to a public college will spend the fir s t two

A. Last year the enrollment projection figures we gave to DOB
were higher then the figures DOB used in budget calculations. The
State Education Department has made lower enrollemnt projections
than SllNY .. SUNY has b een more corr ect, but DOB chooses to use
SED figures. It is hard to say what DOB will do. The Community
Colleges are in much wosse shape; for the l astt hr ee years, they
have been underfunded by 8,000-10,000 stud ents .

Last year the budget was based on inaccurate enrollments. What
about this year? To what extent is SU1\'Y over the model on which the
budget is based?

Q.

To what extent can we be hurt by experimenting with reducing
enrollment s ?
A. It would be hard to say unless I had specifics.

Q.

Q,

SUCB has decided to protect quality. If we are going to have
a reduction of 200-300 students over the next few yea rs, to what
extent will that affect our budget. DOR seems to look at F.T .E~ ,
what protec tion will we have when we decrease enrollments?
A. This is a very complex problem; it depends on how and where reductions occur. For example, when a campus school was being phased
out, DOB agreed that half of the resources could be retain ed on
campus. This had enrollment impact; it was not a proportionate
impact based on enrollment r educ tion or progrannnatic reduction. A
great deal depends on how it is done and when, whenter it is a full
proportional impact as a r e sult of enrollment reduction. Keep in
mind. that we have an upswing too. DOB has been as sensitive to
upswing as they have to downswing; it still relates as to how they
view the outcomes in terms of ratios at curr ent levels. This year the
Ag and Techs reduced their enrollments because they were over enrolled
compared to their model and it had no impact on their lines. It is
really very complicated and I would have t o have specifics before
I can tell what is propos ed, what context and how it relat es.

Do faculty have a role in dropping courses?
at Morrisville has just eliminated two courses.
A. The same normal procedures would apply.

Q.

Q. How do you view the role of faculty in curriculum changes?
A. Through existing normal procedures, i.e. , initiated by a
de partment, through the curriculum committee and senate. There
are no central procedures.

The Committee on University Programs and Awards has formed a
subcommittee to deal with sel ections and awards for Conversations in the Disciplines and the Faculty Exchange Scholars
Program. The Committee will continue to explore way s to enhance educational and scholarly i nter ests of the faculty.

The Committee on University Operations will plan a wor1'.shop or
forum for local campus governance leaders to take place at the
winter meet fog at Tlinghamton (January 1982). The Committee will
complete work begun on a pamphlet summarizing affirmative
action resources available on campuses and revision of com1
pendium · 1.et Everyone Become all They are Capable of Being."
In addition , the ~ommittee will be gathering information from
campuses regarding faculty involvement in planning and budget
preparation in light of the t'.ult iphase Rolling Plan and the
nature and type o f faculty involvement in general personnel
practi ces and evaluation of administrative personnel.

camouses, ways in which faculty and staff promote activities
of an intellectual nature, and how these might he funded. A
third Committee project concerns advisement -- how advisement
is defined, existing successful advisement procedures currently used on ST~lY campuses, minimum standards any advisement
model should incorporate into its structure, what instruments
are available to evaluate advisement programs, and how campuses
can achieve excellence in advisement.

years at a community college and then transfer to a four-year
college. We do not know which model is at work yet. There
has been a continued dramatic increase in community college
students. The source of this increase was not first-time
students, but returning students. This may have a double imoact on EOP/EOC programs. Students may decide not to attend
at all because of cost and the reduct ion in student assistance
and private students may switch to the public sector. Community Coll ege information shows an upswing in students who w< uld
have normally gone away to school.

COMMUNIQUE : The following fi l ms will be available
during the week of November 16- 20 for the indicated
showdate ONLY. Anyone wishing to use these films must
contact the faculty member in advance of showda te to
ascer tain use .
TITLE
SHOWDATE
World at War #22
11/16-19
Connection : Eat , Drink &
3C' Merry
11/16-19
Kevin is Four
11/16- 22
Realiti es of Recycling
11/16- 17
Mai ns treaming Techni ques: Life
Sci ece and Art
11/16
Fr ee Expression Painting in
Child Psychiatry
11/17
Stuff We Throw Away
11/18-19
Henry Ford
11/16-17
Gasoline Age
11/16
Perfo rmance Apprasial: Human
Dynami cs
11/16
Nonve rbal Communicat ion
11/16
Palio
11/19-21
Invention i n Dance
11/18
Smoking & Health : Repor t to
Yout h
11/16-19
Pa rt of Your Loving
11/ 19-21
MUD
11/ 16-18
Both Sides of the Street
11/16
Seventh Voyage of Sinbad
11/16
Samson and Deliah
11/18
Pulse of Life
11/16-20
Feast of San Gennaro
11/19-21
Classr oom Structure and
Equipment
11/18
~peakers With a Cleft Palate 11/16
Kenya Boran
11/16- 18
Vulnerable to Attack
11/18
Half-Million Teenagers
11/17
Denver Development Screening 11/17
S.A .M. Pts. 1-6
11/17
,,udgement at Nur emberg
11/16

FACULTY
Leopard
Brueckman
Ha r tman
Weaver, W
Hart man

FACULTY NOTES

DR. WALTER M. DRZEWIENIECKI , pr ofess or
emeri tus, history : t o be honored by the PolishAmerican and Poli sh-Canad ian communities at a dinne r
party on the occasion of his r e t i rement from Buffalo
State College, Niagara Falls, Ontario , Nov. 15; honored by Lockwood Li brary, SUNYAB Amherst campus, with an
exhibit in the Polish Room of his works and accomplishments.

Hart man
Weaver, W
Ansel
Ansel

JOHN J. EARSHEN, lecturer, technology: inducted into the membership, Buffalo Club of Printing
House Craftsmen, October.

LaMorte
Per ez
Fish
Ku t schall

RUPERT J. EDERER, professor, economics :
book translated from the German, The Social Teachings
of Wilhelm Emrnanual von Ketteler, University of America Press, Washingto~D-:C-. - -

Pascarella
Fis h
Laug
Weaver , P
Hoffman
Hoffman
Conley
Fish

MARIANNE FERGUSON, adjunct assistant prof essor, reli gious studies: pres ented a paper, "The
Importance of the Meaning 1Dimension of Religion' for
the College Student,· · annual national meeting, Society
for the Scientific Study of Religion, Balitimore,
Md., Oct. 30-Nov . l; article, "Influence of Religious
Instruction on the Holding Power of Denominational
Members," Catechist, November.

Verzano
Gallagher
Twining
Falk
Krull
Woodard
Zuercher
Matti na

EMANUEL J. FRIED, associate professor, English, and DONALD J. SAVAGE, professor, theatre: playing
the two male roles in Edward Albee's "A Delicate Balance," Buffalo's Playhouse Theatre, Oct. 29-Dec . 6.

PERVI!:WS :
Ef fecti ve Behavi or a l Programming (3/4" video)- Bondurant

FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION

DR . CHARLES BACHHAN , professor , Englis h:
a r ticle, "Defusion of Mena ce i n the Plays of Sam Shepa rd," or iginally publ i s hed in Mocje r n Drama, re- publishe d i n Contemporary Literar y Cri ticism, vol. 17.

DENNIS GRADY, lecturer, fine arts: completed
MFA degree, University of New Mexico, spring 1981;
a one-man show of his recent color photographs, "Discourse on the Logic of Perception," to open Dec. 1,
University of Rhode Island Fine Arts Center.
KEITH M. HENDERSON, professor, political
science: articles, "From Comparative Public Administration to Comparative Public Policy," International Review of Administrative Sciences, No. 4, 1981, and
"American Comparative Public Administration in International Perspective," Public Administration and Development, April/June 1982.
JAMES PALE&~O, professor , behavioral and
humanistic studies: chaired panel on "Ethical Dimensions in the Problem of Hermeneutical Understanding,"
and delivered a paper, "On the True Understanding of
Dewey's 'The Aim of History in Elementary Education,'"
national meeting, American Educational Studies Asso ciation, Boston, Mass., Nov. 4-7.
SARAH SLAVIN, assis tant professor, political
science: chaired a panel, "Women, Culture, and Theory,"
Southern Political Science Association meeting, Nashville, Nov. 6.
GREGORY STEIN, associate professor, geography:
presented a paper as part of a panel, "The Parish Church:
Cultural and Political Focal Points," Empire State College workshop on "Buffalo; A City and Its Neighbors,"
Oct. 24; with PAUL R. BEAUDET, associate professor,
geography: led a field trip of Buffalo for the Buffalo
Urban Consortium, Oct. 9; received an Exxon Education
Foundation honorarium to participate in a workshop on
"Guided Design" at the National Council on Geographic
Edu cation, Pittsburgh, Oct. 30.
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
I. CHANCELLOR ' S AWARDS FOR EXCELLENCE IN TEACHING AND
LIBRARIANSHIP AND DISTINGUISHED TEACHING PROFESSORSHIPS. As announced in the College Bulletin of
October 22, all files and nominations prepared in
connection with these awards must be submitted to the
Office of Academic Affairs by Dec . 7. Selection
committees have been established as follows: Teaching
Awards--Richard Lacroix, Clifford Lochhaas, Thomas
Weinberg, and 3 students; Librarianship Award--Lynne
Napieralski, Eric Randall, Joyce Herceg, Bruce
Andrew, and 2 students.
II. DIRECTOR OF BUTLER LIBRARY. The college will
reopen the search for a Director of th e Butler Library
in anticipation of completing a nationwide search
before the end of the academic year. A complete job
description follows. Nominations and letters of
application, including three references, should be
received by the Academic Affairs Office before Feb. 1,
1982.
The screening committee has been reconstituted to
review applications and make recommendations on the
appointment. The new committee consists of Frank
Kowsky from Fine Arts, Henry Lang from History and
Social Studies Education, Vanneise Collins from
Curriculum and Supervision, Paul Zadner, Shirley
Posner, Mary Hall, Margaret MacDonald, and Kathy
Bieger from the Library, H. Gene Steffen from Instructional Resources, and Richard Wiesen from Academic
Affairs.
Library Director: Chief administrative officer for an
academic library in a multipurpose college offering
programs in more than 100 undergraduate and graduate
fields. The largest of the arts and science colleges
in the State University of New York, the college has a
student population of 11,850 and 761 faculty and professional staff. E. H. Butler Library houses a collection of 440,000 volumes plus extensive microform and
AV holdings and has a staff of 25 librarians and 33
support personnel. The library utilizes OCLC, BATAB,
and DIALOG. The director reports to the Vice President for Academic Affairs .
Qualificat ions for the position include: ALAaccredi ted MLS required, with doctorate or additional
master's degree preferred; five years professional
experience i n an academic library, including .demonstrated successful administrative experience; strong
communication skills; knowledge of library automation
technology .
Salary commensurate with qualifications. Range:
low to mid 30s. Position available Aug. 1, 1982.

I. TAX DEFERRED AND SUPPLEMENTAL RETIREMENT ANNUITY
PROGRAMS. In order to determine the maximum amount an
employee may shelter during calendar year 1982 through
the Tax Deferred or Supplemental Retirement Annuity
Program, a request for this information must be sent to
TIAA-CREF. These requests have been prepared by the
Personnel Office and sent to TIAA-CREF for all employees who are presently tax-sheltering money in these
programs.
As soon as information regarding 1982 salary reduction possibilities is received, the Personnel Office
will forward it to each employee so that a decision can
be made on sheltering money during the coming year.
To continue in the program during 1982, a new payroll deduction agreement must be prepared by Personnel
and signed by each participant following receipt of information on Salary reduction possibilities.
All employees of the college are eligible to taxshelter money by payroll deduction
through the TIAACREF Tax Deferred Annuity Programs . For further information, please call Susan Hawkes, ext. 4821.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS
I. MINORITY MENTOR PROGRAM. The Minority Relations
Committee is in the process of implementing a Mentor
Program for minority students who are not involved with
the SEEK Program or International Students Program .
The program will, hopefully, assist in meeting
some of the needs of minority students such as:
(1) assisting in academic program orientation,
(2) assisting in unraveling college red tape, (3) Providing a sympathetic ear, and (4) facilitating more
effective participation in campus and community affairs.
If you are interested in serving as a mentor or if
you would like to refer qualified students to the
mentors program, you may contact the Student Affairs
Office, ext. 4704.
FROM THE CHAIRPERSON OF THE COLLEGE SENATE
The College Senate meeting scheduled for
Friday, Nov . 20, has been cancelled since
the agenda was not circulated in a timely
fashion. It has been rescheduled for
Tuesday, Dec. 1, at 12:15 p.m., BA 116E.
II. OPEN HOURS. The College Senate will hold "open
hours" in BL 313 on Wednesday, Dec. 2, from 10 a . m. to
12 p.m., and Thursday, Dec. 3, from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m.
so that members of the college community have the
opportunity to express concerns or raise issues for the
Senate to consider.
III. COURSE PROPOSAL.
The following course has been
received in the Senate office and forwarded to the
Curriculum Committee: PSC 246 Women in American
Politics. Women in American Politics will define influences on female participation in the American political
system; analyze the political behavior of American
women; and examine the implications of these influences
and behaviors for the development of female power, control and influence.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
THANKSGIVING FOOD SERVICE HOURS. Unless otherwise
stated below for the following date food service will
operate on regular hours:
Monday, Nov. 23 - Moore Dining Complex and The
Bite, Closed; Plaza Cafeteria - Additional evening service, dinner 4:30-7 p.m.

-2-

Tuesday, Nov. 24 - Moore Dining Complex, The Bite,
Parlour Lounge, and Upper Level - Closed; Estate
Restaurant - Closes after lunch; Plaza Cafeteria Additional evening service, dinner 4:30-7 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 25 - Moore Dining Complex, The
Bite, Estate/Parlour Lounge/Upper Level, and Plaza
Complex (excluding Cafeteria) - Closed; Plaza
Cafeteria - Closes after service 7 a.m.-2 p.m.;
College Learning Lab - Closes after breakfast.
Sunday, Nov. 29 - Moore Dining Complex - Opens
for dinner 4:30 p.m . ; The Bite - Opens at 4:30 p.m.;
remaining operations closed.
Monday, Nov . 30 - All units reopen at regular
hours .

FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
5UNY A & T COLLEGE/ALFRED
Res. Life
Res. Hall Director

Dec.

SUNY A & T COLLEGE/MORRISVILLE
lnstr./Asst. Prof.
Anat.

Nov. 30

&

Physiology

SUN Y COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY AT UT ICA/ ROME
President
Office of Presi den t
Asst./Assoc . Prof.
Engineer. Tech.

COMMUNIQUE : The following films will be avail able
during the week of November 23-27 for the indicated
showdate ONLY . Anyone wishing to use these films must
contact the faculty member in advance of showdate to
ascertain use .

SUNY COLLEGE/ GENESE O
lnstr./Asst . Prof.
lnstr . /Asst. Pro f.
Dean

FACULTY
SHOWDATE
TITLE
Hartman
Childreri'o'f""the Silent Night 11/23-30
Weaver, W
11/23- 24
The Third Pol lution
Engelbrecht
11/23
Neshnabek: The People
Moffat
11/24
Potentially Yours
Himmel
11/23
Solar Ener gy
Prince
11/28
Secret Love of Sandra Blain
Feudo
11/ 23
Its Their World Too
FILM PREVIEWS
The f oll owing f i lms will be avai lable at t he Film
Li brary on a "preview for purchase " basis fo~ th~ _
indicated showdat es. If you ar e i nterested 1n viewing
pl ease cal l the library at 6682 for arrangement s.
11/12-30
Glo bal Energy Game
11/12- 30
Biology Preview Cassette
- Biological Sciences Series
- Cell Biology
- Evolutionaly Biology

SUNY/ALBANY
Ass t. Prof.
As st. Pro f.
Asst. Prof.
Re searc h As soc. (2 )
Vi ce Pres ident
Asst . Prof .
Cataloger
Head
Vi s i t. As s t . Pro f . ( 2 )
Faculty Position
Asst . or Assoc . Prof.
Asst. Prof .
SUNY/BUFFALO
Leet. (2)
Asst. Prof. (3)
I n st r. /Asst. Prof. ( 6)
Asst./Assoc. Prof. (5)
Assoc. Li brar i an
Asst. Prof . (2)
Visit. Asst. Prof . fleet.

NEW FI LMS
routh Terror: View From Behind the Gun
If you did not recei ve your supplement t o t he Film
Library catalog , t hey ar e availabl e i n CC 102 or call
6682 to have one mai l ed .

;sD:Nov.30

SUNY A & T COLLEGE/CANTON
lnstr./Asst. Prof .
Mathematics

SUNY COLLEGE / CORTLAN D
Counselor

FREE FILMS
Ther e ar e many f ilms, on a var iety of subjects , available at NO CHARGE r rom dist r i but ors throughout t he
United States . A "FREE FILM DISTRIBUTOR" list of _such
catalogs is in the Fi lm Library . For assis tance i n
loca ting and ordering s elections f or classroom use come
to the Fi lm Library, CC 102.

Once again, my thanks to all of you for your contributions to the success of the entire process.
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SUNY/CORTLAND
Asst . or Assoc. Prof.

Jan. 15
Open
Nov. 27

EOP

I. ASSOCIATE DEAN NAMED. The Office of Academic
Affairs is pleased to announce the appointment of
Richard Hall as Associate Dean of the Faculty of
Applied and Professional Studies, effective February 1,
1982. We extend thanks for his devoted service to the
Office of Academic Standards and Advisement and wish
him every success in his new responsibilities.
Individuals interested in the vacancy occasioned
by the move of Mr . Hall should contact the Office of
Academic Affairs as soon as possible.
POSITION ANNOUNCEMENT
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
Geogr aphy
Speech Path./Aud.
Library & Info. Sci.

Jan.20
Mar. 1
Jan.20

Catalog Maint. Unit
Anthropology
Sociology
Sociology
Ed. Adm, n.

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Jan. 15
Nov.30
Nov.30
Nov.30
Nov.30
Nov. 30
Dec. l

Mathematics
Mathematics
Nursing
Nursing
Lockwood Library
Chemistry
Social Foundations

Jan. 15
Jan. 15
Mar. 1
Mar. l
Nov.30
Open
Open

Public Admin.
Pub! ic Pol icy

Dec . I

Mathematics Ed.
Ed . Psych.
Special Ed.
Ed. Res. & Policy St.
Academic Affairs
Anthropology

&

SUNY/DOWNSTATE MEDICAL CENTER
Microbio. & lmmuno.
Tech. Spec .
Nurs. Serv./PICU
Asst. Nursing Dir.
Anesthesiology
Nur se Anesthetist
Anesthiology
Tec h. Spec.
Ped./OBS- GYN
Tec h. Spec.
Sci. & Med. lnstru.
Tech. Spec.
Center

Nov. 25
Nov .25
Nov .25
Nov.25
Nov .25
Nov.25

SUNY/STONY BROO K
Faculty Position

Art

Dec . 15

SUNY COLLE GE/BU FFALO
Programme r / Anal ys t

Admin. Data Process.

Nov. 30

FOR FURTHER IN FORMAT ION
Contact Di ana John son, Off ice of Facu lty and Staff
Rela t ions, GC 505 , ext. 4311 .
*D indicates closing date for r ece i pt of appl i ca t io ns .

FROM THE PRESI DENT
I. SPRING ENROLLMENT . Large increases in enrollment
in 1981-82, coupled wi t h reduct i ons in numbers of
faculty, have l ed to serious problems of overenrollment: over-crowded clas ses , closed- out s ec t ions,
emergency hires on tempor ary l i nes , and very high
facul t y t eaching l oads . Enro llment has grown from an
annual average FTE enro l lment of 8, 835 in 1979 -80 to
9,545 in 1980-81 t o a firs t semes t er enr ollment of
9,870 in fall 1981. Because of strengthened retention
rat es, our annual aver age FTE enro l lment for 1981-82
may reach 9,600 unless spring 1982 enrollments are
reduced bel ow last year 's level . In order t o keep our
annual average FTE closer to a more to lerable 9,500,
we will accept a smaller gr oup of new students this
coming January t han we accepted last ye ar . Vice
President Li cata has asked Kevin Durkin and hi s s taff
to recrui t on this basis.
This adjustment, which has been discusseq with
vice presi dent s and deans and has their support , is
consistent with our campus enrollment targets,
accepte d last spring by the SUNY Board of Trustees.
However , i nternal allocation of this total enrollment
acros s depar tments remains a matt er requiring di s cus si on, and i s, i ndeed, being given close attention
by departments, deans, academic affairs , and the
Senate (part i cularly by the Academic Plan Committee ) .
I am sharing a draft position statement on enro l lment
planning with chairs, deans, and the College Senate
leadership to guide this continuing discussion, and I
ant icipate early discussions with the Academic Plan
Committee.
I I. MSA ACCREDITATION. After two years of work by
dozens of faculty and staff from all areas of the
campus, the MSA accreditation team visit was held and
was, I believe, a thorough success. The team chair ,
Professor Richard Richardson of Arizona State,
reported the team's view that our self-study report was
excellent, and that their reception by the college
community was open and hospitable. For all these
things, I thank all of you who participated.
At the end of the visit, Professor Richardson made
an oral presentation on what will be highlights of his
f i nal report. Bot h the RECORD and the BUFFALO EVENING
NEWS carried accounts of his presentation, and they are
essentially accurate. We have already begun to work on
several of the issues highlighted during the selfstudy and visit. However, until we receive Professor
Richardson's written report , I do not want to go
further i n conveying my impression of the team's views.
We expect that report by January and it will be made
public at that time.

Position Descript ion
The major responsibilities of the Director of
Academic Standards and Advisement incl ude th e review
and maint enance of academi c s t andard s i n the col lege in
concert with the Vice President f or Academic Affairs
and the College Senat e Standards Committee, coordina tion of college-wide procedur es f or ac ademi c appears,
probations and dismissals , and supervision of uncommitted s t udent advisement. The Dire ctor of Academic
Standards and Advi sement r epor t s to the Office of the
Vice President for Academic Affairs and must work closely wi th deans and department chairs, as well as with
many other important offices. In addi t ion, the Direct or
will serve on or chair a number of standing commit t ees.
Qualificat i ons
Desired qualifications include a t erminal degree
and a minimum of five years' college-leve l teaching/
professional experience, as we ll as successful participation in college advis ement procedur es . The ability
to work effect i ve ly with other administrato r s, facu lty,
students, and staff is cr itica l . The preferred candi date must also possess analytic skills and have t he
ab i lity to write clearly. Administrative experience is
also preferred.
Beginning Date:

January 15-February 1, 1982.

NOMINATIONS/APPLICATIONS SHOULD BE DIRECTED TO THE
OFF ICE OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS BY DECEMBER 18, 1981.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMIN I STRAT ION

I. COLLEGE CARS. The use of college car s outsi de of
New York St a t e pr eviousl y required presidential
approval , according to SUNY po l i cy. This approval has
now been delegated to the Vice President f or Administrat i on . Please route out-of - s tat e car reque s t s to
GC 505 for proces s ing.
II. SOCI AL SECURITY. Effective January 1, 1982, the
Social Security tax rate has been increased to 6.7 % of
the first $32,400 of gross earnings, for a maximum
deduction during the 1982 calendar year of $2,170.80.
Any paychecks dated January 1, 1982 through December 31,
1982 are considered to be 1982 earnings and will
reflect the new rate.
FROM THE CHAIRP.ERSON OF THE COLLEGE SENATE
I . SENATE COMMITTEE REPORTS. As a matter of general
information , the committees of the Senate have the
follow i ng matters under consideration:
Curriculum Committee : core curr iculum , r evi ew of
new course proposa l s, minor proposals, and course re vision proposals.
Instruction &Research Committee: Bengal Pause,
criteria for Graduate Faculty.
Academic Standards Committee: CAEL proposal
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(assessment mechanism for experiential learning),
Academic Policies and Appeals (summary of procedures),
policy for course withdrawal, course repeat policy,
Entrance and Exit criteria of academic programs on
campus.
By-Laws & Elections Committee: Eligible faculty
voting list, election of alternate University Senator
(to complete term expiring 1982), election of one atlarge senator.
Budget &Staff Allocations Committee: Review of
1982-83 budget with David Burdette, academic subcommittee meeting with Dick Wiesen to discuss equipment
replacement fund for academic areas.
Student Welfare Committee: no report as yet.
Academic Plan Committee: Middle States Reports.
Public Service Activities Committee: Middle
States Report, Community Obligations and Opportunities.
Academic Services Committee: CAEL proposal,
methods of informing faculty and staff on services
available, Butler Library theft problems, scheduling
computer access, ways to insure advance notice to
library staff for seminar programs, instructing students on computer use, proposals for methods of
committee function.
International Education Committee: no report as
yet.
FROM THE DIRECTOR OF LIFELONG LEARNING
I. FACULTY EVALUATOR NEEDED. The Buffalo Psychiatric
Center in conjunction with the Office of Continuing
Education is seeking a Buffalo State College faculty
member for the spring 1982 semester to evaluate current
middle management training for the Center. For a complete job description, contact Robert Stephen, ext.
5906.
FROM THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS
I. DUPLICATING CENTER. In order that the staff may
enjoy the holidays, the Duplicating Center will close
at 4:30 p.m. Wed., Dec. 23, and reopen Mon., Jan. 4.
The Duplicating Center will be fully staffed during the
semester break and would appreciate receiving jobs
needed for the beginning of the second semester (Jan.
20) during that period rather than the beginning of
the semester. A change in duplicating equipment will
make immediate production deadlines a bit difficult
to meet. Your cooperation will be greatly appreciated.
IN MEMORIAM
It is with sadness that we note the recent
deaths of several people closely associated with
the college.
Josephine M. Chapman, senior stenographer in
Industrial Arts and Vociational Technical Education and wife of Dr. Fred E. Chapman, coordinator of student teaching, died on November 28.
Our sympathy to Dr. Chapman and members of the
family.
Dr. Anna P. Burrell, professor emeritus of
education, and Dr. Henry Klomp, professor
emeritus of English, passed away in the fall as
did retired William Chevallier (Chevy) of the
maintenance department.

ITEMS OF INTEREST
FREE CUP OF
FSA College
coffee free
the Plaza.

COFFEE. Due to the local penny shortage,
Food Service will give a large cup of
to anyone who brings $5.00 in pennies to
This offer expires Dec. 22, 1981

THE INTERNATIONAL STUDENT AFFAIRS OFFICE has developed a
flier on the various activities/programs that it
sponsors which may be obtained by calling or writing
the International Student Affairs Office, TR 209, ext.
5331. This flier should be of special interest to
academic advisors who work with international students,
faculty members who have international students in their
classes and/or anyone who is in contact with prospecti~
international students from abroad.
UNICEF holiday greetings, notes, desk and wall calendars, and other items continue to be available to the
college community and may still be ordered by calling
Dr. John Urban, 876-1669. Prompt delivery on campus is
assured. Checks should be made payable to UNICEF.
FACULTY RECREATION HOURS. Pool - Mon., 2-3 p.m.;
Racquetball Courts - Mon. &Wed., 1-3 p.m., Fri.,
10 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Reservations for court time may be
made by calling ext. 6500 after 12:30 p.m. on Mondays
and Wednesdays. Friday hours are on . a first-come,
first-served basis. For information regarding general
recreation hours, including afternoon pool hours on
Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday, call ext. 6721, 24 hours
a day.

SUNY COLLEGE/BUFFALO
Tech. Spec.

lnstruc. Resources

SUNY COLLEGE/OSWEGO
Prof. & Chair.

Computer Science

Feb. 26

SUNY COLLEGE/PURCHASE
Dean, Letters & Sci.

Adm in is t ration

OPEt~

Affirmative Action

Dec. 15

Afr./Afro-Am. Studies
Afr./Afro-Am. Studies
P. Ed. & Vars. Base.
Economics
Economics
Anthropology
Linguistics

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Dec.

Mar.
Mar.
Jan.
Jan.
OPEN
Jan. 15
Jan. I

Ful I Professor
Asst. or Assoc. Prof.
Asst. Prof
Asst. or Assoc. Prof.
Asst. Prof.
Asst. Prof.
Asst. Prof.
Asst. or Assoc. Prof.
Assoc. Prof.

Civil Engineering
Civil Engineering
Computer Science
Computer Science
Chemistry
Neurobiology
Mech. & Aerospace
Engineering
Mech. & Aerospace
Engineering
Mech. & Aerospace
Engineering
Elec. & Comp. Engin.
Elec. & Comp. Engin.
Indus. Engineering
Indus. Engineering
Chem. Engineering
Statistics
Pharma. & Therapeutics
Neurology
Neurology

OPEN
OPEN
OPEN
OPEN
May 31
Feb. I
OPEN
Aug.
July

SUNY/OLD WESTBURY
Instr. or Asst. Prof.
Asst. or Assoc. Prof.
Instr. or Asst. Prof.
Asst. Prof.
Asst. Prof. or Instr.
Asst. or Assoc. Prof.
Asst. Prof.
Tech. Asst.
Asst. Prof.
Asst. Prof. or Instr.

Art
Biology
Dance
Dance
Mathematics
Physics
Theater Arts
Library
Chemistry & Physics
Mathematics

Dec.
Jan.
Dec.
Dec.
Mar.
Jan.
Dec.
Dec.
Jan.
Har.

SUNY/PLATTSBURGH
Asst./Assoc. Prof.

Computer Science

Feb. 15

SUNY/STONY BROOK
Asst. Prof. (3)
Assoc. or Full Prof.

Pol it i cal Science
Political Science

Jan. 31
Jan. 31

SUNY/ALBANY
Asst. to Pres. for
Affirmative Action
Asst. Prof.
Asst./Assoc. Prof.
Coach./Asst. Prof.
Asst. Prof.
Full/Assoc. Prof.
Asst. Prof.
Asst. Prof.
SUNY/BUFFALO
Asst . Prof. ( 3)
Asst. to Assoc. Prof.
Asst. Prof. (2)
Assoc. or Full Prof.
Asst. Prof.
Asst. Prof.
Asst./Assoc.
e r Full Prof.
Asst. Prof.
P..s st. Prof.

Speak

YourPiece_
'Wightlife in Buffalo

is a sampler's delight:'
Visitors can sample a different restaurant
every night of the week for more than 5
years without ever returning to the same
place twice.
Spirits-on-ice were given the name
"cocktail" here (in nearby Lewiston). Furthermore, to have one or two is cheaper than
in practically any other city.
Montgomery's Little Harlem (still on
Michigan Street) was an important stop for
many blues and jazz singers including Billie
Holiday.
Ours is the first Statler Hotel ever built.
Also the first hotel to offer a telephone and
bath in every room. (Slogan: A room with a
bath for a dollar and a half.)
"Over the Rainbow"
was written by Buffalo's
Harold Arlen.

,~Dec. 18

15
15
23
10
l0
15
15

Jan.
Feb.

11
31
11
11
15
22
11
ll
22

15

*Indicates closing date for receipt of applications.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Contact Diana Johnson, Office of Faculty and Staff
Relations, GC 505, ext. 4311.

COMMUNIQUE: The following films will be available
during the week of December 7-11 fo r the indicated
showdate ONLY. Anyone wishing to use these films must
contact the faculty member in advance of showdate to
ascertain use.
TITLE
World at War #20
Connections:Yesterday, Tomorrow, and You
Homage to Verdi
Faces of Energy
Billion Barrel Bonanza
Morality: The Process of
Moral Development
Saving Energy at Home
Early Stone Tools
Future for the Past
Very Special Dance
Age Related Vision & Hearing
Changes , Emphatic Approach
Rainforest
Vampire Lovers
Carnal Knowledge
1968: Look for New Meanings
Rethinking Tomorrow
Nevada Test Site Programs
Don't Give Up On Me
Across the Silence Barrier
Seconds to Play
Lament
Peculiar People
Glen Canyon
Lake Powell-Jewell of the
Colorado
Civilization: Man Measure of
all Things

SHOWDATE
12/7-10

FACULTY
Leopard

12/7-10
12/8
12/8-9
12/10-11

Brueckman
Homer
Weaver, W
Weaver, W

12/8
1217
12/7-9
12/9-11
12/9

LaMorte
Ortiz
Geise
Ortiz
Kutschall

12/11-15
12/7-10
12/7
12/9
12/8-10
12/7
12/11
12/7
12/7-10
1217-10
12/7-10
12/8
12/7-9

Ortiz
Kutschall
Hoffman
Hoffman
McDonnell
Himmel
Himmel
Feudo
Lund/Oliva
Schaeffer
Feal
Ferguson
Lubbers

12/9

Loffers

12/8

Kowsky

Films available during the week of December
Big Cypress
12/14-15
Animal Communication
12/14-17
Fearless Vampire Killers
12/14
Night and Fog
12/16-17
Dance N.Y.C. Ballet
12/16-18
Step Aside Step Down
12/14

4-18.
Weaver, W
Hickar
Hoffman
Falk, G
Kutschall
Falk

FACULTY NOTES
GRETCHEN S. BALDAUF, assistant librarian:
spoke at a workshop, New York Library Association's
annual conference, "Will the Information That Really
Counts Please Stand Up, or, The Art of Communicating
with Your Legislator," New York City, November 6.
MARIAN R. BODE, associate professor, design:
an exhibition of her work, "Marian Bode: Recent Watercolors," at the Burchfield Center, Nov. 15-Dec. 6.
DR. WILLIAM E. BURHS, professor, industrial
arts education: articles, each part of "Careers for
the 80s" series, Industrial Education Magazine: "SelfEmployment," September 1981; "Self-Employed Painter,"
October 1981; "Motorcycle M.echanic and Entrepreneur,"
November 1981.
ROBERTA K. CAP, lecturer, interdisciplinary
sciences and adjunct research associate, Great Lakes
Laboratory, and V. RAY FREDERICK, assistant director,
Great Lakes Laboratory: cclited "Proceedings of the
Conference on Changes in the Biota of Lakes Erie and
Ontario, March 10-11, 1980," Bulletin of the Buffalo
Society Ei Natural Sciences, vol. 25, no.4.

FRANK J. D'AVANZATO, instructor, education,
and coordinator, Exceptional Education Team, College
Learning Laboratory: named faculty adviser, New York
State Council of College Studen~s for Special Olympics-Buffalo State Chapter, a U.S.G.-funded organization involved in training handicapped youth to participate in Special Olympics competition.
AUREA F. DRZEWIECKI, financial aid counselor:
appointed member of the newly-organized President's
Council, Villa Maria College, Buffalo.
MARIAN DEUTSCHMAN, lecturer, journalism: presented a paper, "Changing Personnel Needs in Long-Term
Care Facilities," ninth annual conference of the New
York State Association of Gerontological Educators
(SAGE), Grossinger, New York, October 28-30.
DR. FRASER B. DREW, Distinguished Teaching
Professor, English: appointed by Erie County Executive
Edward Rutkowski to serve on a panel for planning and
developing a sister-county cultural, educational, and
economic relationship between Erie County and County
Limerick in the Irish Republic, October 1981; named
to reviewing staff, October 1981, of Irish Literary
Supplement, a new journal to begin publication in New
York, March 1982.
DR. RUPERT J. EDERER, professor, economics:
book review essay, "The Death of Mankind," on Igor
Shaferevich's "The Socialist Phenomenon" published in
Faith and Reason, Fall 1981.
DR. LAWRENCE G. FLOOD, associate professor,
political science, DR. M. STEPHEN PENDLETON, assistant
professor, political science, and ROGER A. COOK, lecturer, sociology: presented a paper, "Political Fragmentation and the Love Canal Crisis," annual convention
of the American Sociological Association, Toronto,
August 1981.
MARYRUTH F. GLOGOWSKI, associate librarian:
co-authored chapter on "Non-Print Media for In-House
Training and Development Programs," with Jill E. Provan,
in "In-House Training and Development P·r ograms Directory" (New York: Neal-Schuman, Inc. and Gale Research,
1981); compiled and edited "Voyager: A Bibliography,"
with Pamela Kobelski (Public Administration Series,

P-842, November 1981); presentation on "DIALOG Searching," SUNY College at Fredonia chairpersons/administrative retreat, Amherst, November 6.

~:,i:~"~ti-sity
Buffalo

~e
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CAROLE S. HARRIS, assistant registrar: lecture, "Test Sectioning: Implications for Chairmen,"
SUNY College at Fredonia chairpersons/administrative
retreat, Amherst, November 6.
DR. ALLAN L. KORN, professor, business studies, and director, Cooperative Experiential Education
program: presented a paper on evaluation, New York
State Cooperative Experiential Education Association,
Binghamton, October; elected to the board of directors,
New York State Cooperative Experiential Education Association; serving currently as evaluator, Niagara
Community College Business Administration Program; presented a position paper, "Industry-Education Accord:
How to Do It," School Superintendent's Principal's Advisory Committee's Niagara Frontier Industry Education
Council Task Force, November 2; elected to board of
directors, High Blood Pressure Control Program of
Western New York.
DR. FRANCIS S. LESTINGI, associate professor,
physics and interdisciplinary sciences: won an Award of
Merit for his motion -picture "Return to Hiroshima,"
West of England International Amateur Film Festival, by
the Ballard Centre Cine Group, Plymouth, England, October.
DR. REX MILLER, professor, industrial arts
education, and assistant to the dean, applied and
professional studies: his textbook, "Energy, Electricity and Electronics" selected by Indiana and Florida
for state-wide use; book review of Carter's "The Last
Cavaliers" published in the Kentucky Historical Society's quarterly The Register, summer 1981.
DR. M. STEPHEN PENDLETON, assistant professor, political science: presented a paper, "Capital
Mobility and Labor Dispersion," annual convention of
the American Sociological Association, Toronto, August.
ROBERT E. RIVENBARK, associate professor,
English: chaired a panel on "Creativity in the Language
Arts," New York State English Council's 31st annual
conference, Grossinger, N.Y., Oct. 18-21, 1981.
DR. SURJIT SINGH, professor, chemistry: presented two research papers, "Combustion Products of
Some Construction Polymers" and "Combustion Products
of Polymers-II-Quantitative Determinations of HCl and
HCN," eighth annual meeting of the Rochester Academy
of Sciences, Rochester Institute of Technology, Nov.
7, 1981, with experimental work carried out by undergraduate chemistry majors Ade Kadree and Lynn Walker;
preliminary results of foregoing research reported on
WKBW-TV-7, Buffalo, WABC-TV-4, New York City, and on
most ABC-TV affiliates in the Northeast U.S., May
2 and 3, 1981; presented a paper, "Creative Science
Fiction as a Teaching Tool - II," Mid-Atlantic States
Regional Meeting of the American Chemical Society,
King-of-Prussia, Pa., spring 1981.
DR. SARAH SLAVIN, assistant professor, political science: appointed to the American Political Science Task Force on Women and American Government, which
will produce instructional modules for political scientists interested in integrating materials on women and
politics into their courses, and facilitate workshops
at regional meetings of the association to assist political scientists in the use of the instructional modules.

Barbara Meyer (ext. 4521), Kate Wallace (ext. 5533).
SCREENING COMMITTEE: Michael Kager (ext. 5336), Linda
Marx (674-6035), Robert Stein (ext. 4314), Jeannie Utz
(ext. 5523), John Whelan, chair (ext. 4117), Thea
Zastempowski (ext . 4811).
FROM THE VICE PRESIDE T FOR ACAUEMIC AFFAIRS
I.
INTERSESSION LIBRARY HOURS: Wed. & Thurs.,
Dec. 23 & 24, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.; Fri., Dec. 25 to Sun.,
Dec. 27, CLOSED; Mon., Dec. 28 to Wed., Dec. 30 . .
9 a.m.-5 p.m.; Thurs., Dec. 31, 9 a.m.-1 p.m.; Fri.,
Jan. 1 to Sun., Jan. 3, CLOSED: Mon., ·Jan. 4 to Tues.,
Jan. 19, M-F, 9 a.m.-5 p.m., closed weekends; Wecy.,
Jan. 20, regular hours resume.
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Memorial services for Dr. Raymond P.
Stone, professor of political science,
who died December 4 following a lengthy
illness, will be held at 12:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Dec. 15, in the Student Union
Assembly Hall. A member of the faculty
since 1959, Or. Stone earned his
bachelor of arts at the University of
Massachusetts and both his master's and
doctorate at Princeton University. He
specialized in American government an~
constitutional law and was know for his
excellence in teaching. He was very
active and productive in college service,
serving on the Faculty Personnel Committee and the Judiciary Committee.
At the request of his family, to whom
the college extends its deep sympathy,
memorial gifts may be made to the
Raymond P. Stone Memorial Fund through
the Buffalo State College Foundation,
Inc., GC 516.

I. CURRICULUM PROPOSAL. The General Education/Core
Curriculum Proposal has been distributed. If additional copies are needed, they are available through the
deans.
II. COURSE PROPOSALS. The following course proposals
have been received in the Senate Office and forwarded
to the Curriculum Committee: PSC 330 Politics and
Media. The course examines the relationship between
the mass media and contemporary American politics. It
analyzes the impact of the media on voting behavior
as well as focuses on the role of the media in the
presidential and congressional elections.
PSY 385 Psychology of Personal Adjustment . This
course examines personal growth and adjustment. Course
topics include: theories of adjustment, characteristics
of the healthy personality, stress and adjustment,
coping with stress, interpersonal relations a~d adjustment, role of work in adjustment, and strategies for
adjustment.
PSC 322 Pressure Politics. An overview of interest
groups and their role in elections _and legislative process. Surveys the theories about groups, develops
framework for understanding their internal dynamics and
political behavior. Provides in-depth studies of some
groups such as the Moral Majority, the American Rifle
Association the Defense Lobby, the business and labor
groups lobb;ing on issues in Congress and the Executive
Branch of the government
ITEMS OF INTEREST

FROM THE PRESIDENT
I. ANNIVERSARY DINNER. Thanks to our many faculty,
staff and students who attended our December 2nd
50th Anniversary Dinner. I was delighted with the
community turnout, and even more delighted by the
extremely positive responses after the event was over.
You were good hosts.
II. CHANCELLOR'S AWARDS FOR EXCELLENCE IN PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE. We have the opportunity again this year to
nominate a very few of the many skillea and dedicated
members of our professional staff for the Chancellor's
Award for Excellence in Professional Service. I invite
your nominations. Nominations and supporting files are
due by January 15, 1982, and may be sent to the Nominating Committee in care of Richard LeCastre, GC 504.
Guidelines and a check list, which will be helpful in
constructing the supporting file, are available in the
same office. Guidelines for the award were also
attached to the Oct. 22 issue of the College Bulletin.
For more information about the Chancellor's Awards, you
are invited to contact any committee member. NOMINATING
COMMITTEE: Brenda Caple (ext. 5533), lfarren hoffman,
chair (ext. 4901), Richard LeCastre (ext. 4704),

EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROGRAM. For the past several
months, a group of interested staff member~, representing labor and management, have been exploring cooperative employee assistance programs at other colleges and
in industry. These programs are designed to aid employees who have problems which impair their effectiveness
on the job, problems which may involve financial and/or
family concerns, physical illness, or dependence on
alcohol or drugs. Functioning as a referral service,
the programs acquaint employees with community agencies
that provide help in resolving personal problems and
assist them in making contact with appropriate support
organizations. Absolute confidentiality is guaranteed
to all individuals who seek assistance through such
programs.
.
This group has proposed to President Johnstone, and
he has approved, the establishment of_a~ Employ~e
Assistance Program on our campus. A Joint committee
comprised of representatives from collecti~e_barga~ning
uni ts and management will serve as the adnunistrative
entity responsible and accountable for the functioning
of the program. Oesignees to that committe~ are: Don
Agen (Council 82), Chair; Jean Young (Council 82),
Shirley Hunt (PEF), Ann Castellana (CSEA), Larry
.
Panepento (CSEA), Vincent Occhino (CSEA), Jeff Brana-

wine (Management), Heidi Mahoney (Management), Winnie
Mernan (Management), Neil Rudin (Management) .
A coordinator who will serve as the primary contact
person for those seeking assistance through the program
will be appointed by the committee. This individual,
who must be an employee of the college, will serve in a
voluntary capacity. The coordinator will provide
referral information concerning local community services, assist employees in maki ng the contacts
necessary to obtain services, present general orientation sessions about the program to campus groups , and
maintain confidential statist ical records for the program . Those interested in volunteering to serve as
coordinator should submit letters of application to Don
Agen, Chair , EAP, Chase Hall 110, by Jan. 15, 1982.
The services offered through the program are available to all employees of the college . Further information on the Employee Assis tance Program may be obtained
from members of the committee.
SECOND WOMEN'S STUDIES WEEK PLANNED MARCH 7-13, 1982.
Any faculty member interested in offering a classroom
lecture on current issues concerning women, the theme
for the week, within a regular course should contact
the Women's Studies Academy, sponsor of the program,
at ext. 6015. Such lec tures will be open to
the public, and listed on the Women's Studies Week
poster. Already planned are lectures on "Society
Without Rape" and "Women, Law, and Politics" by out side speakers, a performance by a femi nist artist,
and a panel discussion on the image of women as presented by the media. Contributions to the week's
activities have already been promised by the Academic
Affairs Office, Affirmative Action Office, College
Store, Butler Library, several components of the
Faculty of Arts and Humanities, Health Center,
Italian Club, Career Development Center, and Womanspace.
FREE CUP OF
FSA College
coffee free
the Pl a za.

COFFEE. Due to the local penny shortage,
Food Service will give a large cup of
to anyone who brings $5.00 in pennies to
This offer expires Dec. 22, 1981.

SEMESTER RECESS FOOD SERVICE HOURS. Mon., Dec. 21:
OPEN: Plaza Complex all units regular hours except
Cafeteria is open until 6:30 p.m.; Cookery, 10:30 a.m.
to 1 p.m.; Pub, 11 a.m.-close; Upper Level, noon - 1 a.m.;
Estate, 11 a . m.-2 p.m. &4:30-8 p.m.; Parlour, 4 p.m. close. CLOSED: Moore Cafeteria, The Bite, Fitness
Food Center, College Learning Lab.
Tues., Dec. 22: OPEN: Plaza Complex all units
regular hours except Cafeteria is open until
6:30 p.m.; Cookery, 10:30 a.m.-1 p.m . ; Pub, 11 a.m.
close; Estate 11 a.m.-2 p.m . ; Parlour 4 p.m.-close.
CLOSED: Moore Cafeteria, The Bite, Fitness Food
Center, Upper Level, College Learning Lab.
Wed., Dec. 23: OPEN: Plaza Complex Cafeteria
only, 7 a.m.-2 p.m. CLOSED: Moore Cafeteria, The
Bite, Fitness Food Center, Upper Level, Estate,
Parlour, College Learning Lab, Cookery, Pub.
Dec. 24-27 - all units closed; Dec. 28-30 Cookery, 7 a.m.-2 p.m.; Dec. 31-Jan. 3 - all units
closed; Jan. 4-8, 11-15 - Cookery, 7 a.m.-2 p.m.;
Jan. 17 - Moore Cafeteria, 4:30-6:30 p.m.; The Bite,
4:30 p.m.-1 a . m.; Jan. 18 - all units open.
DIRECTORY CHANGES. Page 3: Admissions, Summer
Session - ext. 5511; Affirmative Action/Human Development - ext. 6210; Continuing Education, Admissions ext. 5511. Page 15: Civil Service - ext. 4821.
Page 16: Handicapped ,Services & Information - delete
Affirmative Action, ext. 6210 and substitute: Douglas
Schading, ext. 4821.
Cammelleri, Barbara A. - 719 Plymouth Ave. (14213 ) ;
McFayden, Emma J . - 836-6957; Novicki, Catherine F. -

NS 261, 878-5422; Isaksen, Scott G. - CS 217; Cramer,
Laura P. - UH 315, 878-6014; Heisler, Debra A. GC 519, 878-5901; Moody, Vallie - Typist, Part-time,
Creative Education, CS 215, 878-6221, 125 Coit St.
(14206), 847-6165; Struckler, James A., Lecturer,
Part-time, History &Social Studies Education,
HC 205, 878-5412 , 360 Woodward Ave. (14214); Gossom,
Sharon D. - Stenographer, SEEK, CA 318, 878-4224,
60 Eastwood Pl. (14208) , 885-9545; Gugg, Jean M. Sr. Stenographer, History &Social Studies Education,
HC 205, 878-5412; Selig, Patricia M. - 2235 Seneca
St. (14210); MacDonald, Paul T. - UH 315, 878-6014 ;
Pollaci, Wayne M.- UN 400, 878-4631; Smith, Irene TR, 878-6806 .
SALE OF SURPLUS PROPERTY. The Inventory Control Office
will conduct a sale of surplus college property on
Dec. 28 and 29 . Information regarding terms of sale
and forms for submitting sealed bids may be obtained
from Terry Harding, Inventory Control Officer,
GC 410, ext. 6835. All sale items are in poor condition and may be inspected by appointment only. Items
are as follows: dormitory beds, dormitory desks, portable c~alkboard, dormitory dressers, dormitory mirrors,
e l ec tric typewriters, and electric adding machine .

FILM LIBRARY HOURS DURING HOLIDAY RECESS
Wednesday and Thursday, Dec. 23 & 24--9:00am - 4:00pm
Monday - Friday, Dec . 28 - Jan . 19--9:00am - 4:00pm
Film orders for the Spring Semester should be sent to
the Film Library (CC 102) no later t han 4-5 weeks
before showdate.

VACANCY NOTICE
DEC. 10, 1981
SUNY A & T COLLEGE/DELHI
Personnel Asso.
Personnel/Aff. Action
lnstr./Asst . Prof.
Biology
lnstr . /Asst. Prof.
Horticulture

,~ D: Dec. 23
Apr. 30
Apr. 30

SUNY/BINGHAMTON
Faculty Position
SUNY/BUFFALO
Lecturer (2)
Prof. of Finance
Asst./Assoc. Prof.
Asst. Prof . (2)
Asst./Asso./Fu ll
Prof.
Asst. Prof.
Asst . Prof. ( 2)
Asst. Prof of Finan.
Asst. Prof. (2)
Asst./Asso. Prof.
Asst ./Asso . Prof. (3)
I ns tr . (P a r t - t i me)
Asst. Prof. (2)

Sociology

Feb. l

Math
Operations Analysis
Market.--Oper. Analysis
Harket.--Oper. Analysis
Operations Analysis

Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

Statistics
Organ. & Human Resources
Operations Analysis
Hg t. Sci. & Sys.
Mgt. Information Sys.
Account.--Oper. Analysis
Operation s Analysis
Env i r. Anal . & Pol icy

Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

SUNY/DOWNSTATE MEDICAL CENTER
Envir. Health &
Faci lities & Planning
Safety Officer
Asst. for Inst. Res. Dean of Students
Pathol ogy- -Blood Bank
Tech. Specialist
Rehab. tledicine
Tech. Specialist
Facilities [. Planning
Asst. Fae i l it i es
Asst. Vice President Business Affairs

15
I
l
I
l

Dec. 22
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

22
22
22
24
24

SUNY /NE\-J PALTZ
Academic Affairs
Vice President
Adjunct Positions (7) Econ. & Bus. Admin.

Open
Open

SUNY/PLATTSBURGH
Facu 1ty Position
Asst/Asso. Prof.

Feb. 1
Mar. 12

Psychology
Hearing & Speech Sci.

SUNY/POTSDAM
Chair-Fu 11 Prof.

Music Ed.

Jan. 15

SUNY/PURCHASE
Master Electrician

Center for Arts

Dec. 18

Physician's Asst.
Ed.
Phi I osophy
Physics
Theoretical Phys.
Public Safety
Anthropology

Dec. 16

SUNY/STONY BROOK
Instr .
Asst./Asso. Prof.
Visiting Faculty
Vi s i t i n g As s t. Prof.
Asst. Dir. ,Camp. Secur.
Asst. Prof.

Dec.
Dec .
Feb .
Dec.
Mar.

16
16
l
17
15

SUNY A & T COLLEGE/FARMINGDALE
Asst. Registrar
Regis. Office
Asst. to Director
Computer Center

Dec. 16
Dec. 21

SUNY A & T COLLEGE/MORRISVILLE
Faculty Position
Horse Husbandry

Jan. 29

SUNY/UPSTATE MEDICAL CENTER
Respiratory Therapist
Respir. Therapy

SUNY COLLEGE/BROCKP ORT
Instr. (P.T.)
Med./Surg. tJursing
Graphic Designer
Ed. Comm. Center
Chair
Health Science

Dec. 18
Dec. 18
Feb. l 6

*D indicates closing date for receipt of applications.

SUNY COLLEGE/BUFFALO
**Asst. Prof.

Psychology

Open

SUNY COLLEGE/ONEONTA
Faculty Position

Analytical . Chemistry

Feb. 1

SUNY COLLEGE/OPTOMETRY
Dean
Academic Affairs

Dec. 16

**Pending approval and funding.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Contact Diana Johnson, Office of Faculty and Staff
Relations, GC 505, ext. 4311.

Jan. 15
FACULTY NOTES

SUNY COLLEGE/PURCHASE
Writer/Editor
Publications
Press Rep.
Center for Arts
Public Info. Coord.
Neuberger Museum

Dec. l 6
Dec. 18
Dec. 23

SUNY/ALBANY
Asst. to President
Faculty Position

NANCY B. BELFER, professor, design: article,
"The Sally B. Sawyer Col lec tion of Indonesian Textiles ," concerning a Burchfield Center exhibit last
spring, Buffalo Spree, winter 1981 .

Jan. 15
Dec. 18

DR. VERN L. BllLLnUGH , dean , natural and social sciences : assumed office as president of the So-

Affirmative Action
Math & Statistics

c iety for the Scientific Study of Sex at the annual
meeting, Sheraton Center, New York City, Nov. 19-22;
presented an invited lecture at the same meeting, "Sex
Mythology, or, The Difficulty of an Interdisciplinary
Science."
DR. JACK J. CARDOSO, professor, history:
three essays in the forthcoming (summer) Greenwood
Press Dictionary of American Military Biography (Roger
J. Spiller, editor) on General Richard Montgomery and
the American Revolution; Admiral David Porter, first
U.S. naval hero and sire of the greatest naval family
in U.S. history; and Admiral David Dixon Porter, premier naval hero of the Civil War with his foster brother, David Faragut. Critique and analysis completed
for Alfred Knopf on sixth edition of U.S. history
college textbook by Current, Williams, and Friedel;
essay on the careers of Herbert and Natalie Kalmus,
developers and founders of the Technicolor process,
now in press for seventh supplement, Dictionary of
American Biography; representative on membership and
future status of the organization at mee t ings of the
Southern Historical Association of New York, Louisville, Ky., Nov. 12-14, 1981.
DR. THOMAS A. DONOVAN, professor , chemistry:
with Susan L. Snyder, delivered a scientific paper,
"Some Complexes of 5-Amino-2-Thiapentanoic Acid,"
Eighth Annual Fall Session for Scientific Papers, sponsored by Rochester Academy of Science, November 7; coauthored with Michael J. Brookman, one of his graduate students, "Resolution of N-Donor _Cobalt Complex
Enantiomers by Electrophoresis in Stabilizing Media,"
delivered at the same meeting .
DR . RUPERT J. EDERER, profes sor,economics:
article, in two installments: "Donoso Cortes, H. Pesch,
and Solidarism," Social Justice Review, July 1981 (part
one) and September/October 1981 (part two).
DR. MOHAMED M. EL-BEHAIRY, professor, political science: presentation, "An Arab View," to Daemen
College International Studies Program and History and
Government Department symposium on American foreign
policy in the Middle East, Amherst, N.Y., December 10.
DR. FRANCIS R. KOWSKY, professor, fine arts,
and assistant to the dean, arts and humanities: contributor to Buffalo Architectur e: A Guide, published
recently by MIT Press of Cambridge, Massachusetts.
DR. HUGH M. NEIL, associate professor, art
education: designed the cover for the December issue
of The Western New York Catholic, the off icial publica tion of the Buffalo Catholic diocese.
DR. JOSEPH OLIVA, associate pro fes sor , English: guest lec ture, "The Structure of Music and the
Structure of Language," The Society for Ethnomusicology , Inc., Oberlin College , April 25; article, "Synchronic Versus Rhythmi c Sign Vehicles, herausgegeben van
Annemarie Lange-Seidle," Zeichenkonstitution-Akten des
2 . Semiotischen Kolloguiums, Regensburg, 1978 (Berlin:
Walter de Gruyter Press, 1981).
DR. ABDUL H. RAOOF, professor, political science: gave a roundtable presentation, "Energy: Beyond
Technology and Nation," the A-Convers a tion-in-theDisciplines Program of SUNY, SUNY College at Cortland,
November 13-14.
DR. SARAH SLAVIN, assistant professo r, political science: present ed a paper, "The Language of
Politics and the Complexity of Fiction: An Essay of
Feminist Epistemology, Buffalo lfomen Scholars Group,
Canisius College, November 22.
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
I. DELAY OF CLASSES. Due to the fact that registration has been extended from Jan. 18 through 20,
classes will officially begin at 4:30 p.m., Wednesday,
Jan. 20.

AND BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY NEW YEAR

FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
I. POLICY ON ATTENDANCE UNDER EMERGENCY CONDITIONS.
The complete text of the college Policy on Attendance
under Emergency Conditions is attached to this issue of
the College Bulletin.

COME AND ENJOY A GLASS OF PUNCH,

SOME HOLIDAY FOOD

AND MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 22
4 P.M.-6 P.M .

UPSTAIRS, MOOT HALL
CASH BAR

II . PURCHASING DEADLINES.
Non-Contract Items: Requisitions of $1,501 to 2,500
are due in Purchasing NO LATER than Jan. 29, 1982;
requisitions of $1 ,001 to 1,500 are due in Purchasing
NO LATER than Feb . 26, 1982.
Contract Items: Requisitions with an extimated delivery
time of 90-120 days and over, stated on the contract,
i.e., furniture, typewriters, carpeting, etc.--due in
Purchasing NO LATER than Feb. 12, 1982.
All requisitions, not pertaining to the above,
contract or non-contract, must be in Purchasing NO LATER
than March 8, 1982.
REQUISITIONS RECEIVED AFTER THE MARCH 8 DEADLINE
WILL BE RETURNED TO THE DEPARTMENTS FOR PROCESSING
FROM THE NEW BUDGET, EFFECTIVE APRIL 1, 1982.
III. NYS EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM INFORMATION.
Beginning Jan. 6, 1982, the NYS Employees' Retirement
System moved their Information Service Office from the
Donovan Building to the State Office Building,
65 Court St. Information representatives meet with
members and pensioners in Hearing Room #4 on the first
second, third, and fourth Wednesdays and Fridays of
each month between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. The representative will meet with callers on a first-come, firstserved basis and will offer counsel and advice about
retirement matters. Appointments are not necessary and
telephone calls cannot be accepted since they would
interfere with consultations.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENTS FOR ADMINISTRATION AND STUDENT
AFFAIRS
I. LETTER TO COLLEGE COMMUNITY. The campus community
has recently focused on one social problem to which a
college campus is not immune--rape. Reaction to the
reality or potentiality of this violent crime of
aggression has ranged from defacing of buildings and
spreading rumors to thoughtful reviews of existing

programs and productive suggestions for making our campus as safe as possible.
Accurate information, awareness of the scope of the
problems and existing resources are powerful tools in
maintaining a safe campus. It is of small comfort that
only one reported rape has occurred on our campus since
October 1979. Rumors about other possible unreported
rapes underscore the absolute necessity for reporting
incidents to the Public Safety Office. Rumor can lead
to unwarranted and paralyzing fear rather than reasoned
and proactive precaution. A recent meeting sponsored by
the College Senate Student Welfare Committee is an
example of the latter.
On Monday, Dec. 7, the Student Welfare Committee met
to address the issues surrounding rape awareness/prevention, and personal safety. Elements of the problem were
analyzed, existing resources were outlined and potential
solutions suggested.
The Dec. 7 meeting was an important first step for
the improvement and expansion of existing services as
well as the coordination of personal safety programs.
As representatives of the college administration, we are
committed to encouraging and supporting this effort.
We must all be made better aware of programs and
resources such as the ongoing rape prevention program
offered by our own Public Safety Office; various escort
services; the involvement of offices and organizations
such as the College Counseling Center, Womanspace,
Friends Who Care, etc. As productive as these offices,
programs, and services can be, there can be no substitute for a concerned and involved campus community along
with self-reliance and responsibility.
We cannot become complacent in the knowledge that
the Buffalo State College campus is probably much safer
and freer of all types of acts of violence, including
rape, than the surrounding community. Rape awareness
and prevention strategies must extend beyond the campus
boundaries. Most students and staff,as well as all
faculty, commute to and from the campus from apartments
and homes in the Buffalo area. While the college campus
can never become an enclave--free of the problems of
society at large, we must continue to make our campus
as safe as possible.
As an immediate follow-up to the Dec. 7 meeting, Tim
Moran and Mary Louise Hunnicutt are calling for the
development of an Anti-Rape Task Force and a multifaceted program of rape prevention and awareness. In
their words--"We all came together because we share a
common concern. We now need to translate that concern
into effective action."
The problem and the solution is the responsibility
of the entire college community--students, faculty , and
administration. Reasoned inquiry and constructive
action must continue.
FROM THE CHAIRPERSON OF THE COLLEGE SENATE
I. COURSE APPROVALS. The fo !lowing have been approved
by the Senate Curriculum Committee and forwarded to the
president for action: EDU 642 Reading Assessment and
Evaluation (revision); EDU 643 Teaching Strategies for
Children with Reading Difficulties; PSY 367 Anatomy of
Bank Services and Operations (title change); EXE/EDU 577
Teaching the Exceptional Child in the Regular Classroom
(renumbering and cross listing).

II. COURSE PROPOSAL. The following course proposal was
received in the Senate Office and has been forwarded to
the Curriculum Committee: SCI 635 Adapting Nature Study
to Handicapped Individuals. Outdoor science education
activities, curricula, and field trips that can be
adapted to meet the needs of the handicapped child.
Includes a brief practicum teaching children who are
handicapped.

BUFFALO STATE TREASURES
With this issue of the Bulletin we are introducing
a new column "Buffalo State Treasures," which will
appear periodically throughout the academic year . It
will deal with places and resources on this campus
which we may see every day but know little or nothing
about.
Bit by bit these vignettes wi 11 reveal the rich and
creative environment here for us to enjoy as we work
and study.
Wood Divider Screen - Estate Room - Moot Hall
In 1964 Wesley Brett, professor of design, completed a commission to create a wall divider of black
walnut for the dining room of Moot Hall. The screen
has accents of African rosewood and is 18 feet long and
seven feet high. It took 18 months to complete and is
suspended from the ceiling by steel rods sheathed in
alumninum.
Professor Brett described the screen ... "a bit of
descriptive architecture ..•. In the two major sections
of the screen, po sts and panels form a labyrinth of
passageways , gables, and scaffolds to pique the interest and lead the eye to the heart and center of the
work.
"Through the fantastic metaphors of figured wood I
have attempted ... to deal directly and uninhibitedly
with the great question of the humanities: 'What is
man that thou art mindful of him?' "
Following in Professor Brett's own words is his
interpretation of the work:
Twelve candle boxes stationed almost at random
throughout the two major sections send a glow of light
through six symbols inspired by the designs of nature
and the devices of man--a chalice, an hour glass, an
arch--the hexagon of the honeycomb, the pistil tip of
the tulip, the leaf of the ginkgo tree.
Perhaps one might see in this structure a time and
space modulator whose facets, spaces and symbols link
the animate and the inanimate, time present with the
deep past, knowledge with faith. In fact a little
stretch of the imagination might well lead one to see
this complex screen as the very picture of education
itself leading as khowledge invariably does to truth
and understanding.
The two major panels whose polished carvings and
symbols range from bitmark and butter mold relief to
inlay and intricate joinery present the great causes of
mankind. Man is conceived a creature of decision. He
kneels at the horizon of a new day--the dawn of the
space age, threshold of an intellectual revolution.
Even as he reaches for a new concept he looks toward
a symbol of the uses of science; perhaps even the
decision whether to destroy everything or turn his
knowledge to the science of life must be his. The
symbol of wheat represents the problem of feeding the
peoples of the world. At the base of man is a fish.
As one of nature's most beautiful functional designs
it is used as the symbol of truth--the only conceivable foundation for freedom.
In the panel on woman--keeper of things spiritual,
a figure' kneels by the spindle of the distaff and winds
off yarn--intuitively concerning herself with the fabric
of society. Here the symbolism follows the subtleties
of the wood. Gentle fluid forms of the wood grain
give rise to the figure of womanhood. Originally her
concern and understanding for others was shown by a
pattern of worried eyes but gradually the area opposite
the skein of yarn emerged as figurative, with an atmosphere of mystery so frequent yet so startling when discovered for the first time in the sinews of a piece of
wood.
The panel on the child presents the unfinished biography of learning, the great cause of childhood. Within

the grasp of his hand is his tiny world and just below
him to the right is a visual pun whose play upon forms
presents the multitude of skills and the body of knowledge which his unbounded curiosity must teach to him.
Within its pattern one may see a flowing cloak and
figure, the sweeping wings of an insect, the piercing
eye of conscience; the gently swelling breast of a
violin symbolizes the arts through which arises the self.
Perhaps the panel on the child has special meaning in a
college whose first love is teaching. As a teacher
looks into the face of a child one thing happens again
and again. He ponders the imponderable future of that
little person.
Down across the panel from the opening that symbolizes a little section of the chromosomes of fat e
rhythmic cadences of wood grain rise and fall to the
point where thr ee fish, symbol of many truths, drift
silently across the board.
In any event the joinery, the se lection of pieces,
the simple carving frugally shaped in slender panels are
for your enjoyment. From this point on it becomes yours
to mean whatever i t may mean to you and your friends .
Professor Brett retired in 1979 after completing 20
years of service to Buffalo State College. He and his
wife Helen now reside in Dover, New Hampshire.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
FOOD SERVICE. Currently, the Cookery is open from
7 a.m. to 2 p.m. through Jan. 15. On Sunday, Jan. 17,
the Moore Cafeteria will be open from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m.
and The Bite from 4:30 p . m. to 1 a.m. Beginning on
Monday, Jan. 18, all units will reopen.
COLLEGE STORE HOURS. Jan. 18, 19· - 8 a.m.-6 p.m.;
Jan. 20, 21 - 8 a.m.-8 p.m. (textbooks available at
Buyback Window until 9 p.m.); Friday, Jan. 22 - 8 a.m.5 p.m.; Saturday, Jan. 23 - 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.; Monday,
Jan. 25 to Thursday, Jan. 28 - 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.; Friday,
Jan. 29 - 8 a.m.- 5 p.m.; Saturday, Jan. 30 - 10 a.m. 2 p.m.
Beginning Feb. 1 resume regular hours as follows:
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday - 8 a.m.-5 p.m.; Wednesday 8 a.m.-6:30 p.m.; Friday - 8 a.m.-3:30 p.m.; Saturday 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
HOUSE FOR SALE--GRAND ISLAND. Reasonable price and with
limited financing available, 4 bedroom Cape Cod house
with wood-burning fireplace, near South Grand Island
Bridge (15 minutes from the campus), close to stores and
schools. For further information call Bill Bartoo,
UH 257, ext. 6032, or 1-672-4254.

FACULTY NOTES
SUE H. BANCHICH, Director, Publications
Services: an excerpt from her interview with undersea
explorer Jean~Michel Cousteau in Reader's Digest
"Personal Glimpses," Jan. 1982; short story, "A Gift
of Lights," Cape Cod Times, December 24.
DR. WILLIAM E. BURNS, Professor, Industrial
Arts Education: co-facilitator/instructor, two-day
seminar in Atlanta, Ga., on "Business-Industry-Labor
Linkages with Vocational Education," sponsored by the
National Center for Research in Vocational Education
at Ohio State University, December 2 and 3.
DR. WALTER M. DRZEWIENIECKI, Professor Emeritus, History: elected a regular member of the Polish
Society of Arts and Sciences Abroad, London, England.

CLOSING OF COLLEGE IN EVENT OF EMERGENCY CONDITIONS
OR EXTRAORDINARY WEA'D--IER CONDITIONS
As in past years, the Department of Public
Safety shall have the responsibility of monitoring
~11 relevant weather conditions--this includes contacting the Sheriff's Department, the Weather Bureau,
local schools, etc.
THE DECISION PROCESS. (A) Decision not to open:

1. The College: Public Safety notifies the
Vice President for Administration and describes all
relevant conditions. The Office of the Vice Pres i dent for Administration will make the closing
decision and notify the Public Safety Office as to
the decision. Public Safety is responsible for
notifying Dr. Macaluso, Director of the College
Learning Laboratory, or his designee, of this decision.
2. College Leaming Laboratory: Department of
Public Safety notifies Dr. Macaluso, or his designee,
and describes all relevant conditions . Dr. ~1acaluso,
or his designee, will make the closing decision for
the College Learning Laboratory in the event that the
rest of the College is open. He notifies. the Public
Safety Office of the decision .
B. Decision to close once the College is i_n
Session:
Public Safety notifies the Office of the Vice
President for Administration and describes all relevant conditions . The Vice President, or his designee,
will consul t with Academic Affairs and the College
Learning Laboratory s taff to make the closing
ded ~ ion and notify the PuH i c Safety Off ice as to the
decision.
OFFICIAL NOTIFICATION:
Once a decision to close has been made, the
Public Safety Office will notify the r adio stat ions.
D-.,v,u·tment of Public Safety will also notify the
College's Director of Public Affairs who will notify
other essential on-campus communication centers.
Infonnation: For campus infonnation relative to
school closing, please contact the School Clos ing
Infonnation number, 878 -5 000. Please do not call the
Department of Public Safety, the College Switchboard
or administrative offices for such information.
Radio information when the College will not be in
session due to snow s torms or other emergency conditions will be transmitted this year from the following stations: AM: WBEN (9300KC) , WEBR (970),
WGR (550), WKBW(l520), WNIA (1230), WLVL (1340),
WWOL (1120), WYSL (1400), WSCB. FM: WBEN (102 .5M:),
WEBR (94.5), WYSL (103.3), WBLK (93.7).
Members of the College community hosting special
events should contact radio stations directly to
announce cancellations of such events.
This action is taken under the authority retained by the State under ~1anagement Rights in each
of the contracts with the respective employee groups.
II. POLICY ON ATTEND.Ai~CE UNDER EMERGENCY
CONDITIONS
In the event of severe weather conditions or
other emergency situations which present hazardous
situations for students and staff, the President has
delegated to the Vice President for Administration
the authority to cancel classes and services.
1. Pol icy - Cancellation prior to the start
of the workday. Should a decision to cancel classes
and services be made prior to the s tart of the
business day, an announcement to that effect will be
relayed to local radio stations f or broadcast by
approximately 6 a.m.

A. Shau ] .1 ,- ,.rh cancella1...i.uu 0£ cl::t SSC'S and
services occur, essential service* employees are re sponsible for desig~Jting such employees after consultation with thelr vice president . Staff ~u des i gri.: ~,_,, shou1 d report directly to their supervisor
and will be notifi ed of their responsibilities during
a situation of temporary emergency .
B. Other employees who wish to report to work
may do so if they choose. However, during a temporary emergency situation, th ~ College cannot guaran tee that they will be able to work at their usual
location or perform their normal duties.
PROCEDURES
A. Fmployees who do not report for work under
emergency conditions must charge the absence to
appropriate leave credits as follows:
1. Vacation or personal leave
2. Sick leave (only in the event that an
employee is ill or in danger of becoming ill)
3. Leave without pay (¼~itten requests for such
leave must be submitted to the Personnel Office no
longer than 10 days after the date of absence).
B. Fmployees who elect to come to work should
proceed as follows:
1. Report to the Office of Public Safety (Chase
Hall 110) and sign the Attendance Record--Emergency
Conditions sheet . Your time of departure must also
be indicated on this sheet when you leave campus.
2. Report to your nonnal work site. Should your
supervisor be absent, perform previously assigned
duties which have been provided by him/her. Super visors are urged to make prior arrangements for work
which may be done independently at the work site,
insofar as it is possible. Such arrangements are
particularly needed during the winter months .
3. If you are unable to gain access to your normal work site or have no previously assigned work to
perform, report to the Director of Physical Plant
(Clinton Center , ext 6113) or the Director of
Residence Life (Twin Rise, ext . 6806) for assignment
under temporary emergency situation procedures.
NOTE: Parking may be severely restricted during
periods of temporary emergency. The Grant Street lot
is to be used by employees who report for work during
a period of temporary emergency . Other parking lots
must be kept free of cars to permit snow removal.
III. POLICY - Cancellation during the course of
the workday. Should a decision to cancel classes and
services because of emergency conditions be made
during the course of the normal working day, . announcement of the clecision will be conveyed to each Vice
President. ';he vice presidential offices will arrange
fo r the information to be disseminated throughout
their areas.
A. Essential service employees will be required
to remain on the job or report for work as scheduled.
Supervisors will notify these employees of any
changes in their nonnal shifts.
B. Following notification to their supervisors,
other employees may leave their work site at any time
after the official announcement of cancellation of
classes and services.
C. Employees who wish to continue working until
their nonnal time of departure may do so.
PROCEDURES
A. fanployees who choose to leave work earlier
than the ir nonnal Jepart11re t .iir,c must c:hnr~e ;:ippro priate leave credits. Such absences will be computed
for the period which elapses between the ti.me the
employee leaves the work site and the time of normal
departure.
Leave credits may be charged as follows:
1. Vacation or personal leave

2. Sick leave (only in the event that an employee is ill or in danger of becoming ill)
3. Leave without pay (wrjtten requests for such
leave must be submitted to the Personnel Office no
longer than 10 days after the date of absence).
Should emergency conditions resu1 ' '~ a decision
by the President or his designee to direct employees
to leave work after the start of the workday, the
following regulations will apply:
An employee who has reported for \~ork and, because of extraordinary circumst:rnces beyond the
employee's control, for example, extreme ,,:eather
conditions or physical plant hreakdown, is directed
by the College President, or designee, to leave work,
shall not be required to charge such directed absence
during such day against leave accruals. Any such
release of employees shall not create any right to
equivalent time off by employees who are not directed
to leave work.

*Essential services are those which must be maintained
to ensure the well being of those who reside on
campus and the protection and maintenance of College
property. The following functions are considered
essential services and employees serving in these
units are required to report to work under emergency
conditions: Law Enforcement Division of Public
Safety , Physical Plant (all employees), staff
assigned responsibility for the care and feeding of
animals and maintenance of Greenhouse facilities,
Student Health Services, Residence Life (staff
designated by Director), and Dean of Student Life.

DR . RUPERT J. EDERER, Professor, Economics:
article, "Solidarity: From Dogma to Economic System,"
International Journal of Social Economics, vol. 8, #4,
1981.
JOYCE E. FINK, Director, Public Affairs:
elected to a two-year term of office as Director of
the Niagara Frontier Chapter, Public Relations Society
of America, Inc.
DR. ALLAN L: KORN, Director, Cooperative
Experiential Education and Professor, Business Studies:
presented a seminar on advertising and marketing for
the U.S. Small Business Administration, December 14;
appeared on WGR-TV-2 on the Phil Kavits Business and
Consumer Relations segment, December 14.
STEPHENS . MANGIONE, Instructional Resources
Photographer: principal photographer, Buffalo Architecture:! Guide (Cambridge: MIT Press, 1981).
DR . ANTON WOLF, Professor, Music: gave a
lecture on Bela Bartok in celebration of the composer's centennial, Niagara Frontier Folk Council; his
chamber work, "Why Live on the Mountain," originally
commissioned by Buffalo State College , performed recently at the University of California at Santa Barbara.

Asst. or Asso. Prof.
Vice President
Coach./Asst. Prof.
Cl in. Psychologist
Psychologist (2)

Geology
Student Affairs
Phys. Ed. & Rec.
Psychology
Psychology

Feb. l
Feb. 15
March3 l
March 1
March l

SUNY/BUFFALO
Coordinator
Construction Asso.
Asst. Prof.

Facilities Planning
Facilities Planning
Statistics

Jan. 25
Jan. 25
Feb. 1

SUNY/CENTRAL ADMINISTRATION
Senior Associate
Special Programs

Jan. 20

SUNY/GENESEO
lnstr./Asst. Prof.

Sociology

Feb. 15

Black Studies
Bus. Admin. (3)
English
Geology
Computer Science (2)
Nursing (2)
Political Scien ce
Speech Com. (3)
Geography

Open

SUNY/NEW PALTZ
Faculty Positions

SUNY/OSWE GO
Asst. Prof .
Instr. or Asst. Prof.
Chairperson

VACANCY NOTIC E
JAN . 14 , l 982
SUNY A & T COLLEGE/ALFRED
Vo e. Studie s
Tec h. As s t.
Voe . St udies
Tech . As st .
Physic s
lnstr . /Asst. Pro f .

SUNY/STONY BROOK
Tech. Specialist
Tech. Specialist
Dea n & Prof.

Health, Phys. Ed. , Rec.
Health, Phys . Ed. , Rec .

Marc h31
Open

Thin Fi Im Lab.
NSLS Beam Lin e Xl 7
Engin ee r . & App l .
Sciences

Jan. 20
J an . 21
Fe b. l

Fe b . l

*D i ndica te s deadline for receipt of applicat ions.
**Pendin g funding and approval.

Jan. 20
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Cont act Diana Jo hnson , GC 405 , ext. 5102.
Apr.
Ap r .

SUN Y COLLEGE OF ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE & FORESTRY
Feb.
In s tr. or Asst. Prof. Forest Technology
Envir . Sc i . & Forestry
Marc h3 I
As st., Asso. or
Full Prof.
SUNY COLLEGE / FREDONIA
Asst. Prof.
Chairperson

French/Secondary Ed.
Math./Computer Sci.

Open
Open

SUNY COLLEGE/GENESEO
Chair & Asso . Prof.

Biology

Feb. 15

SUNY COLLEGE/PLATTSBURGH
Business & Economics
Di rector
Environmental Studies
Director
Counseling
Asst. Prof.
Reference Librarian
Library
Asst. Prof.
English
SUNY/ALBANY
Asst. Prof.
Atmospheric Science
Research Associate
Physics
Puerto Rican/Latin
Asst. or Asso. Prof.
American Studies
Asst. Prof.
Puerto Rican/Latin
American Studies

March 15
March 15

,·,o: Ma r c h 1

SUNY A & T COLLEGE/DELHI
Admin. Per son nel &
Pe r sonne l Associate
Aff i rmative Action
SUNY COLLEGE/BUFFALO
Asst. Prof. *'''
Ins tr . ,~,·,

Pol i ti cal Sci .
French, Ital. &
Classics
Spanish

Jan. 31
Feb. 20
March3 l
Jan. 29
Jan. 31
Jan. 20
Jan. 21
Jan. 25
Jan. 25
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
FROM THE PRESIDENT
I . GOVE RNOR"S BUDG ET MESSAGE . The governor's budget,
released on Tuesday, Jan . 19, is an especially harsh
one for the State University of New York. Overall, and
in the face of all energy-related and other cost
increases plus the negotiated salary increases, the
total taxpayer-borne budget for SUNY declines by $5.3
million.
There are two elements of reduction for th is
college. The maximum number of authoriz ed lines has
been reduced by seven faculty, two instructional support, and one maintenance position. The reduct ion i n
authorized faculty lines appears to be the direct
r esult of taking our recent high faculty-student ratios
and applying those "productivity figures" to Division
of Budget projected enrollment of some 500 students
be low our present level. In this way, I fear that our
high enrollments may have already worked directly
against this college.
In addition to the line reduction, there is a $1.2
million reduction in our personal services budget,
corresponding to the withdrawal of all salaries
attached to the 38 positions that we are required to
kP-ep vacant in this fiscal year. However, since the
"salary savings" from those vacancies have been used
to fund many critical operations of this college, including most overtime and shift differential pay as
well as much of our important temporary service, the
withdrawal of these "savings" is a catastrophic cut.
Without question, some lines will have to be either
eliminated or frozen in order to come up with the $1.2
million in reduced payroll. The opinion of SUNY
Central and all of the presidents who were at the
initial briefing with the Division of the Budget was
that this budget will force both retrenchment and
forced reductions in enrollment.
I have met with the College Senate leadership and
the heads of the unions and will keep in touch with
all of you through them and through this Bulletin in
the weeks ahead as we determine exactly how to meet
this budget--and how to help overturn it in the Legislature, if at all possible. My general stance will be
to minimize the impact on our current faculty and staff
and to try to effect all possible savings short of
retrenchment. Again, however, without a change in the
actual budget--not at all impossible, as we saw two
years ago, but made more complicated this time by the
withdrawal of the governor from the gubernatorial
race--there is some element of retrenchment in this
budget.
I will be back with special bulletins as soon as
further news comes in and as soon as we more fully
analyze the alternatives open to us.

II. MSA ACCREDITATION TEAM REPORT . A major event in
the two-year-long process of re-accreditation by the
Middle States Association is the report written by
Professor Richard Richardson, chair of the evaluation
team that visited the campus last Nov . 16-18. We have
just received the report, upon which MSA will base its
final accrediation decision (expected in a few months) .
It is an insightful analysis of the college, noting
many strengths of which we should all be proud , reminding us of some problems we must continue to work on,
and pointing to some weaknesses we may not have fully
realized. Each of us may find something with which we
disagree, but I think that no one will fail to find the
report interesting and valuable. A summary quotation
follows; should you wish to read the full 20-page re port, a copy has been place<l on file in Butler Library
Reserve Room. We will also send copies shortly to vice
presidents , deans, chairs, directors, college senators ,
and the Self-Study Steering Committee and study committees.
"The State University College at Buffalo is a
healthy institution , strong enough to engage in selfcriticism. While the college has not escaped th e mi ssion confusion that curren tl y characterizes many
compre hensi ve colleges and universities; its urban location, comprehansive curriculum, and reputation as one
of the stronges t of the thirteen SUNY Colleges of Arts
and Sciences has contributed to strong enrollments
leaving the institution with al t ernat ives no longer
open to many colleges.
"During the past decade the college has moved
steadily away fro m i t s teacher tr aining origins
towards the comprehensive arts and sciences model with
enrollmen t in teacher educat ion programs declining from
77% to 33%. More recently, growing student interest in
career programs has initiated a second transition
toward career oriented programs leaving the collegewith
imbalances in staffing and resource allocation patterns.
"SUCB is a s trongly traditional institution with a
history of significant faculty influence in the
decision making process. In matters related to the
educational program, it does ·not seem too strong to use
the phrase "the President proposes but the faculty disposes." There are strengths in this approach. There
is also a price in terms of the pace of change. Fortunately, SUCB does not seem to have the need to move
with more than "all deliberate speed."
"Administrators seem compe tent and facul ty committed
to the college. Trustees of the SUNY system, while not
often required to give attention to SUCB because of its
relatively trouble free existence, nevertheless, have
endorsed the college's operation and appear to agree
with its priorities as evidenced by the share of available resources being received by the institution. At
least a s important as these other indicators of health,
is the fact that students like the school. While they
can recite the normal litany of things that might be
changed or approved, when asked why they came to "Buff
State" and whether they would recommend the school to
others, their answers and the manner in which given
invariably revealed enthusiasm and the conviction that,
all things considered, they could scarcely have made a
better choice."
During the visit by the MSA accredi t ation team, seminars were held on each of our three self-study topics.
At each seminar, three presentations were given, each
commenting upon the self-study reports from a different
perspective. Copies of those presentations are available upon request from this office. Seminar!-"Recruiting and Servicing the Re-entry Student Population," speakers: Virginia Wyly, Jo-s eph Stetar, Sandra
Picone (student); Seminar II--"Community Obligations
and Opportunities," speakers: Alex Ratkowski, Judy
Jones , Charles Blaine; Seminar III--"Providing a Liberal Education for Students with Career Oriented Interests," speakers: John Dwyer, Rex Miller, Barbara Frey .
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FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
I. CO VERSATIONS IN THE DISCIPLINES. During the
coming academic year, the State University of New York,
through the State University Faculty Senate, will
sponsor intercampus faculty conferences within academi~ disciplines . 1~ese conferences may take place any
time from September 1, 1982 to June 30, 1983.
Known as "Conversations in the Disciplines,"
these conferences bring together State University
faculty members and visiting scholars to examine new
trends, review promising research findings, and
become better acquainted with professional developments
in their fields and on other campuses.
The emphasis of the program is upon scholarly
development rather than administrative, curricular, or
i nstruct ional matters. By such interchange, both the
personal and professional growth of individuals and
t~e programs of instruction and research at participating campuses are enhanced.
These intercampus gatherings of colleges are administered by the campus which hosts the conference. No
rigid formula is applied in determining the number of
colleges that should participate in the "Conversation."
GUIDELINES GOVERNING SELECTION

Normally it is not intended that the "Conversations" program help to fund meetings of professional
organizations that would be held in any case.
Although support will be given to as many
disciplines and as many campuses as possible, the
worthiness of the actual proposal must be the major
consideration . The Faculty Senate Committee on
University Programs and Awards recognizes that the
projects in different discipl ines cannot, in an essential sense, be compared. However, there are attributes
com!1'1on to all proposals, and, with respect to these, a
ranking can and must be made. The Committee uses
the_following criteria in ranking the proposals. Each
ma1or category is rated equally on a scale from "1"
(low) to "5" (high).
• Facilitation of Scholarly Exchange: This is the
ma1or purpose of the "Conversations". A strong proposal demonstrates its scholarly relevance in the
topic chosen, shows imaginative concepts, timeliness, and has clearly stated objectives.
• Feasibility: The plans of the proposal must show
that the program is realistic in its implementation
scope, and aims. The clarity of presentation of the pro'.
gram is critical in evaluat in g the proposed "Conversation ".
• Participants: The qualifications of the proposed
speakers, panelists, discussants, moderators, or
others are considered important. Indications of interest in the "Conversat ion" by the major participants
and tentative commitments to the program are important in evaluating the proposal.
• Benefits: The "Conversation " should be of
primary benefit to members of the SUNY community.
The value to members of the audience and presenters
1s carefully evaluated .
• Budget: The proposed budget should be as
~pacific as possible about honoraria; travel expenses,
1nclud1ng meals and lodging· secretarial services·
publicity; and ot~er costs. The proposed budget must
be consistent with the stated objectives of the "Conversation ". (Honoraria may not be budgeted for personnel of t~e host and/or proposing campus. Payment
of honoraria to other SUNY faculty must be in accordance with State University regulations.)
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FORMAT FOR APPLICATION

NOTIFICATION

Each application should state the purpose of the
conference, outline the proposition , and set forth in
some detail how the money is to be used. There is no
special application form. Anyone su bmitting a proposal who would like to review suggestions excerpted
from follow-up reports of previous "Conversations"
may receive a copy by writing to Miss Mary Klopfer at
the address noted to which applications are to be
mailed. The Committee asks that the following outline

Notification is a two-phase process. Preliminary
notice of approved proposals will be made by mid-May.
Final approval is dependent on program funding from
the Research Foundation, the budget for which is
acted upon annually in late June. Final notification
will be made immediately thereafter.

be used in submitting-a proposal.

I. Title Page

A.
B.
C.
D.

Name of campus submitting proposal.
Academ ic department(s) sponsoring proposal.
Name and title of proposer.
Title of proposal (accurately reflecting its
character).
E. Approximate dates of "Conversation " and
duration .
F. Signature of proposer.
G. Signature of person responsible for evaluation
report .
H. Endorsement of department chairman or
chairmen.
I. Endorsement of college president.
II. Descript ion
A. Description of proposed program.
1. General description.
2. Purposes and goals; special justification, if
any. (Be as specific as possible.)
3. Format of program.
4. Preliminary arrangements made, if any ,
(with speakers, etc.).
5. Any additional information that should be
helpful to the Committee.
Ill. Participants
A. Ant icipated total participation.
1. Number of SUNY and other campuses
represented.
2. Number of SUNY faculty participants and
nature of their participation.
3. Number of non-SUNY faculty participants,
speakers, panelists, persons reading
papers, SUNY and non-SUNY students
public audiences, etc.
'
IV. Budget
A. Anticipated source of funds (if needed in addition to "Conversations " support).
B. Expenditures.
1. Honoraria.
2. Travel expenses (specify for whom).
3. Publicity and printing.
4. Postage and telephone.
5. Supplies, materials, equipment.
6. Meals: luncheons, banquets, refreshments,
coffee breaks (specify for whom).
7. Miscellaneous.

CLOSING DATES FOR APPLICATIONS
All applicat(ons must be submitted by April 9, 1982.

Please submit the original plus five copies of each
pr?posal, so as to facilitate distribution to the Committee.

PARTICIPANTS

It is expected that a host campus will invite delegates from a substantial number of other State University Colleges. Contact between the two-year colleges,
the four-year colleges, and the university centers is
especially encouraged.

DEPARTMENTAL APPLICATIONS

SCREENING PROCESS

. Any ac_ademic department (or equivalent organizational. unit) on a campus may develop a proposal for
planning and hosting a conference and submit it
though the campus president for possible support .
Joint pr?posals from more than one campus or department will be considered. Only one proposal may be

Academic departments wishing to sponsor a confe~ence should first submit a proposal through appropriate channels to their president, who, having
endorsed the proposal, will forward it to the Vice
Chanc~llor for Educational Services. The proposal
then w1U be sent to the Faculty Senate Committee on
University Programs and Awards. The Committee will
evaluate each proposal and recommend for approval
those conferences judged most worthy.

subm.1tted per department per year, whether submitted singly or joi ntly.

" CONVERSATIONS" REPORTS

The Committee asks for an evaluation report from
each funded "Conversation" to help in its evaluation
of future proposals. It hopes that these reports will
underscore the worth of the "Conversations" program
and help support its continuation.
The fol low-up report should consist of the following:
1. Evaluation of con ference by its proposer (attainment of goals, special problems encountered, adequacy of financing, etc.).
2. Copies of any publicity brochures circulated,
conference program, list of participants and units
finally represen ted .
3. Additional brief comments by other participants
and planners , as seems appropriate.
4. Information and suggestions on planning and
procedure which might be useful to proponents of
future "Conversations."
The report should be sent to Miss Mary Klopfer,
Office of Scholarly Programs and Chancellor's
Awards, State University of New York, State University
Plaza, Room S-528, Albany, New York 12246.
II. INTERIM DIRECTOR OF GREAT LAKES LA BORATORY. Pending the appointment of a new director for the Great
Lakes Laboratory, Dr. V. Ray Frederick has accepted an
appointment as interi m director. Dr. Frederick , who
received his Ph.D. from Ohio State University, joined
the Laboratory in 1977 as biological coordinator, and
prior to accepting the position of interim director,
served as the GLL's assistant director and senior
research associate. Information on the pending appointment of a new director will be forthcoming in the near
future.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
I. BUDGET RESTRICTIONS. The governor's Division of
Budget has announced a series of cost control measures
to be implemented immediately. These measures were
publically announced on Dec. 30. The college has
received copies of the Budget Bulletins outlining the
new policies. We have requested clarification of a
number of items contained in these policies. SUNY
Central Office is presently coordinating efforts to obtain more information and establish necessary procedures.
Further details will be announced as soon as they
become available.
The major points contained in the new policies are
as follows: Travel - Travel to out-of-state conferences, conventions, and meetings of associations and
organizations to be paid from state funds is suspended.
Air fare for destinations less than 200 miles will not
be approved. Travel within the state should be
authorized only when necessary and should be by the
least costly means. Questions concerning travel plans
should be directed to John Whelan in the Accounting
Office, ext. 4117.
Furniture purchases - A freeze on furniture purchases is in effect. Exceptions exist for purchases
from correctional industries and certain special contracts issued by the Office of General Services.
Questions concerning furniture needs should be directed
to Terry Harding, ext. 6825.
Mailings - Mailing lists should be reviewed to eliminate possible duplication. Campus addresses should be
utilized rather than home addresses. The bulk mail

permits (over 200 pieces) should be used whenever
possible. Questions concerning mailings should be
directed to Chris Miller, ext. 6835.
Duplicating Cost Reductions - Once again your
attention is called to a previous announcement in the
College Bulletin of Aug. 27, 1981, concerning cost
effective ways of having materials reproduced. Effective immediately all materials will be printed back to
back. Exceptions to that rule are grant proposals and
examinations. For approval of any other materials,
they must be brought directly to Sue Banchich, GC 515.
In addition , any materials which need to be typed
for reproduction purposes should be typed on large
sheets of paper provided in GC 111, thereby reducing
the number of sheets of paper used .
II. LINCOLN'S BIRTHDAY. Friday, Feb. 12, is a legal
holiday for classified service , professional and
management/confidential employees . It is not a college
holiday and classes will be in session. Services will
be maint ained but may be curtailed on that day. In
accordance with Article 23.5 of the Agreement Between
the Stat e of New York and United University Professions,
Inc., NTPs reques ted to work on that day shall be
granted an equivalent day off to be scheduled at a time
mutually convenient to the employee and the college.
The same arrangements apply to management/confidential
staff. In accordance with Article 10 of the Agreement
Between the State of New York and Civil Service Employees Association, Inc., civil service employees who have
signed waivers may be required to work and receive compensatory time.
WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY. Monday, Feb . 15, is a legal
holiday for civil service, non-teaching professional and
management/confidential employees. It is·a college holiday as wel l and classes will not be held on that day .
Most college services will be suspended. Essent ialservices employees who will be requested to work on that
day will be notified by their supervisors.
III. MILEAGE REIMBURSEMENT RATE. Effective Jan. 1,
1982, the reimbursement rate for use of a personal
vehicle on college business is 23¢ a mile.
FROM THE DEAN OF GRADUATE STUDIES, RESEARCH AND
LIFELONG LEARNING
I . 1982-83 DISTINGUISHED SCHOLAR EXCHANGE PROGRAM .
The Committee on Scholarly Communication with the
People's Republic of China is seeking nominations of distinguished American and Chinese scholars to participate
in flexible, short - term exchange programs in research or
lecturing, or a combination of the two. The program
welcomes participants from the natural, biomedical,
enginee~ing sciences and social sciences, and humanities.
ROTARY FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIPS. The Rotary Foundation of Rotary International is seeking applicants for
Graduate, Undergraduate, Vocational, Teacher of the
Handicapped, or Journalism Scholarships for one academic
year of study outside of the U.S.
The deadline for both programs is March 1. For
further information and application procedures, call
Bill Pershyn, ext. 5506.
FROM THE CHAIRPERSON OF THE COLLEGE SENATE
There will be an All-College Faculty Meeting at
3 p.m., Jan. 29, 1982, in CC-N.
Agenda
1. Address by President Johnstone
2. Report from Senate By-Laws &Elections Com.
a. Proposed ~hanges in the College By-Laws
b. Nominations for Senator-at-Large and
University Senator

Public Safety officers will begin to tag vehicles
found in staff parking lots with expired staff stickers
on Feb. 15.
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Due to the full agenda for the All-College Faculty meeting, there will not be a Senate meeting on Jan.
29, 1982.
II. COURSE APPROVALS. The following have been
approved by the Senate Curriculum Committee and forwarded to the president for his action: MAT 306
Problems in Basic; PSC 246 Women in American Politics;
Minor in Sociology ; His 366 The Turbulent Sixties
renumbered to HIS 260.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
FSA BOARD OF DIRECTORS. All members of the campus community are invited to attend the meeting on Thursday,
Jan. 28 , 8 a.m., the upper level of Moot Hall.

COMMUNIQUE : The following films will be available
during the week of Jan . 25-29 , for the indicated showdate ONLY. Anyone wishing to use these films must
contact the faculty member in advance of showdate t o
ascertain use .
TITLE
SHOWDATE
FACULTY
PoisonedlIT'r"
1/25-28
Weaver, W
Air is For Breathing
1/28-29
Weaver, W
Other Side of the Mountain 1/26- 28
Brunger
Cipher in the Snow
1/26
Chrystal
Basic Mechanism In Nerophysiology
1/29
Hess
Seed Germination
1/27-29
Smith, A
To Your Health
1/28
Prince
Non-Verbal Communication
1/28
Howe
Could You
1/28
Hartman
Appeals to Santiago
1/26-28
Collins
Indians of Early America
1/26-28
Collins
The Community
1/27- 29
Laug
World at War I: Germany
1933-39
1/25-29
Leopard
ADDITIONAL FILMS FOR FEB. 1- 5
Light Fantastik
2/1-4
Kypseli
2/5
Drinking American
2/4
Psychoanalysis
2/3
To Help Them Learn
2/5
Africa Dances
2/1-3
Temperate Deciduous
2/3- 5
PREVIEWS
Factori es For the Third World
Best Boy

Aquino
Nash
Prince
LaMorte
Perez
Kutschall
Laug
1/25-29
1/ 18-26

NEW FILMS
Seconds to Pl ay (behind the scenes look at television
production)

VACANCY NOTICE
JAN . 21 , I 982
SUNY COLLEGE/BUFFALO
Asst. Prof.
Business Studies
Instructor
Consumer Studies/
Home Economics

,', D: Ila rch
Apri 1

SUNY COLLEGE/ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE & FORESTRY
Prof.
Landscape Architecture

Feb. 15

SUNY COLLEGE/ONEONTA
Facilities Planner
Facilities Planning
Asst. Prof.
Meteorology

Jan. 27
Apri 1 I

SUNY/BINGHAMTON
Dir., Res. Life

Student Services

Feb. 15

SUNY/BUFFALO
Visit. Asst. Prof.
Asst./Asso. Prof.
Asst. Prof.
Asst. Director

Statistics
Health Education
Occupational Therapy
Career Planning Office

Feb.
Feb.
Apri
Feb.

ITEMS OF INTEREST

Jan. 27

SUNY/OSWEGO
Asst. Prof.

March15

SUNY/UPSTATE MEDICAL CENTER
Asst. Prof. & Di r.
Physical Therapy--Occu.
Thera py Services
Cyto. Lab. Super.
Ped./Clin. Pathology

I. COURSE CORRECTION. In the Jan. 14, 1982, Vol. 12
College Bulletin, course PSY 367 was listed incorrectly.
NOTE:PSY 367 Behavior in Organizations, BUS 537 Anatomy
of Bank Services and Operations (title change).

1
1
130
1

SUNY/DOWNSTATE MEDICAL CENTER
Tech. Specialist
Pathology--Cl inical/
Virology/Serology
Tech. Specialist
Sci. & Med. lnstrumen.
Political Science

FROM THE CHAIRPERSON OF TIIE COLLEGE SENATE

Jan. 27
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*D indicates closing date for receipt of applications.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Contac t Diana John son , GC 405, ext. 5102 .

BUFFALO STATE TREASURES
Creative Education Foundation, Inc.
Until the innovative advertising executive Alex F.
Osborn wrote the book "Applied Imagination" in 1950
and founde d the Creative Education Foundation (CEF) in
1954, li ttl e at tention was paid to the field of creativity by scholars and social scientists.
Today , nearly 28 years later, the Foundation
(CS 215) conducts a full program of workshops, i ncluding two major annual Creative Problem-Solving Institutes, one in San Diego and the other in Buffalo. It
also provides business and industry with consultation
services; publishes the quarterly Journal of Creative
Behavior; disseminates pamphlets, papers, and minibooks on various aspects of creativity; assembles and
maintains a Creative Studies Library; researches
creativity, and develops methods of stimulating creative productivity.
Brainstorming, the word Osborn invented to
describe the process of creative problem-solving by
groups, is now a popular catch term, but the methods
have been refined and have achieved academic status as
the Interdisciplinary Center for Creative Studies on
· this campus.
Up to 600 representatives, many of them top executives of businesses, industries, and educational,
social, and governmental institutions, attend the
annual Buffalo CPSI for a week in June. They come from
all over the United States and elsewhere in the world,
and some return repeatedly, eventually becoming group
leaders based on their own successes in applying creativity in their careers and personal lives. In 1982
the CPS I program will endeavor to help participants
overcome the "small cage habit" and expand their
options for action.

January 28, 1982

FROM THE PRESIDENT
I. ALL-COLLEGE MEETING. The state of the college
address , Friday, Jan . 29, 3 p.m., CC-N , will cover the
budget, enrollments, core curriculum proposal, and
interdisciplinary units and affiliations .
II. COURSE APPROVALS. I have approved the following
courses which have been recommended by the appropriate
dean, the College Senate Curriculum Commit tee, and the
vice president for academic affairs: EDU 642 Reading
Assessment and Evaluation (revision ), EDU 643 Teaching
Strategies for Children with Reading Difficulties,
PSY 367 Behavior i n Organizations, BUS 537 Anatomy of
Bank Services and Operations (title change), MAT 306
Problems in Basic, PSC 246 Women in American Politics,
HIS 366 The Turbulent Sixties (renumbered to HIS 260),
EXE/EDU 577 Teaching the Exceptional Child in the
Regular Classroom (renumbering and cross listing).
II. MINOR. Upon the recommendation of the deans, vice
president for academic affairs, and the College Senate
Curriculum Committee, I am approving the following disciplinary minor: Sociology.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
I. EDWARD H. BUTLER LIBRARY. The Office of Collection
Development of the library is grateful for
gifts of books and periodicals but cannot be burdened
with materials which, for one reason or another, are
unacceptable. Kindly contact L. E. Palmieri, ext. 6308,
before sending any materials.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
I. ADMINISTRATIVE CHANGE. Kevin Durkin has recently
accepted the position of director of admissions and
records at the State University of New York at Buffalo
effective Feb. 19. We extend to him our thanks for
many years of outstanding service and dedication.
II. CIVIL SERVICE TUITION SUPPORT APPLICATIONS. The
deadline for submitting tuition support applications
for the spring semester is Feb. 4. Application forms
can be obtained from the Personnel Office, GC 403.
Civil Service employees who have received approval for
Fall 1981 tuition support must submit vouchers and
supporting documents to the Personnel Office by Feb. 22.
For further information contact Lucy Weber or Susan
Hawkes , ext. 4821.
III. STAFF PARKING PERMITS. Staff members who do not
have valid parking permits are r eminded that th ey ~ust
obtain parking permits from Public Safety , CS 110.

FACULTY RECREATION HOURS. Pool - Mon .. , Wed., Fri.,
1-3 p.m.; Racquetball Court~Mon. & Wed., 1-2 p.m .,
Tues & Thurs., 1:30-3 p.m., Fri ., 10 a.m.-12:30 p . m.
Reservations for court time may be made by calling
ext.6500 after 12 p .m., Mon.-Thurs . Friday hours are
on a first-come, first-served basis. For information
regarding general recreation hours, including afternoon
pool hours on Tuesday and Thursday, call ext. 6721,
24 hours a day.
INFORMATION FOR NEW STUDENTS FROM ABROAD. The Office
of International Student Affairs, TR 209, has updated
"Information for New Students from Abroad." Copies may
be obtained by calling ext. 5331. The booklet should
be of special interest to academic advisors who work
with international students, faculty members who have
internationa l students in their classes, and/or anyone
who is in contact with prospective international students from abroad.
UNICEF. Dr . John Urban, in behalf of the Buffalo
UNICEF Committee and the Buffalo Council on World
Affairs, thanks the college community for its generous
support of the recent holiday UNICEF sale.

COMMTINIOUE: The following films will be available
during the week of Feb. 8-12, for the indicated showdate ONLY. Anyone wishing to use thes e films must
contact the faculty member in advance of showdate to
ascertain use.
TITLE
SHOWDATE
FACULTY
Air Pollution: Sweeting the
2/8
Air
Weaver, W
Connection Series: Trigger
Effect
2/9-11
Lubbers
Motor Speech Disorders
2/13
Hess
Rewards & Reinforcement
2/10
Ackerman
Somebody Waiting
2/9
Hartman
Eyes and Seeing
2/8
Lown
The Grasslands
2/10 - 12
Laug
Canals West
2/10
Ansel

PREVIEWS 2/9-19
Trophy Case:(Father comes to terms with the fact that
his son has other goals & abilities than he has)
Lilies Grow Wild : (Young boys isolation and how a caring teacher brings him back with love and attention )
Cipher In the Snow : (True story of a boy no one thought
was important until his sudden death)

NEW FILMS
Anna Schaefer and Her Art

VACANCY NOTICE
JAN. 28, 1982
SUNY A & T COLLEGE/ALFRED
Instructor
Voe. Studies
Asst. Professor

Plastics

SUNY COLLEGE OF ARTS & SCIENCE/POTSDAM
Coard., Acad. Comput.
Computing Services
Chair.& Fae. Position
School of Music

FACULTY NOTES

,',D :/1arch I
Feb. 26
Feb. 5
March 1

SUNY COLLEGE OF ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE & FORESTRY
Asst. or Assa. Prof.
Land scape Architec.
March15
SUNY COLLEGE/GENESEO
lnstr./Asst. Prof.

Foreign Language

March I

SUNY COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY AT UTICA/ROME
Di r. , Fi nanc i a 1 Aid
Financial Aid

Feb. 26

SUNY /ALBANY
Asst. Prof.
Asst. Prof.

Marc h 1
11arch15

Database Specialist

Chemistry
Grad. Schoo I of
Public Affairs
Computing Center

SUNY/BINGHAMTON
Programmer/Analyst

Computer Center

Feb. 3

Feb. 5

$UNY/CENTRAL ADMINISTRATION
Programmer
Computer Center

DR. VERN L. BULLOUGH, dean, natural and
social sciences: book, Sexual Practices and the Medieval Church (Prometheus Press, 1982), with Ja~ Brundage, canon law professor at the University of Wisconsin, Milwaukee.

STUART GUDOWITZ, assistant librarian, Butler
Library: book review of Getting Yours: Financial Success Strategies for Young Professionals in~ Tougher
Era, in Library Journal, January 1.
SHIRLEY BENNETT, assistant professor; JOHN
BEWICK, adjunct professor; JANET LAWRENCE, adjunct
professor; DORIS TRAFTON, associate professor; FRANCES
SIU LAN TYAU, associate professor; and MARY WARTKO,
adjunct professor, education: will give a presentation titled "An Individualized Programming Model for
Gifted and Talented Students (Intermediate) of the
College Learning Laboratory," National Association of
Laboratory Schools convention, Houston, Texas, Feb.
20 .
DR. WILLIAM E. BURNS, professor, industrial
arts and vocational education: textbook, Basic Mechanical Drawing (Encino , Ca.: Glencoe Publishing Co.,
1981); artic le, "Caree rs for the Eighties: Service
Station Owner/Operator," Industrial Educa tion Magazine, December 1981.

Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

3
3
3
3
3
3

DR. STANLEY F. KASPRZYK, professor, industrial arts education, and JOHN J. EARSHEN, lect urer,
i ndustrial technology: selected by the Buffalo Club of
Printing House Craftsmen to judge entries in the 198182 "Superb Printing Awards" competition of Printing
Firms on the Niagara Frontier, held Jan. 2.

$UNY/PLATTSBURGH
Asst. or Assoc. Prof.
Asst. or Assoc. Prof.
Asst. or Assoc. Prof.(2)
Asst. or Assoc. Prof.

Accounting
Marketing
Finance
Economics

Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

15
15
15
15

DR. RONALD ROBLIN, associate professor,
philosophy: article forthcoming, "Representation and
Abstraction in Painting," on the aesthetics of F.
David Martin, Journal £f Comparative Literature and
Aesthetics, summer 1982.

SUNY/STONY BROOK
Tech. Spec i a 1 i st
Tech. Spec i a 1 i st
Tech. Specialist
Tech. Specialist
Asst. to Vice Pres.
Asst. Director
Tech. Specialist

Microbiology
Biochemistry
Surgery
Phys./Nuclear Struc.
Student Affairs
Univ. News Service
Pathology

Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

4
4
4
5
5
8
8

Feb. 4
Feb. 10

*D indicates closing date for receipt of applications.
** Continuous recruitment

:=oP.

~!_':-'.~:-!!::~

~

~:~~!"..~~:~.~ ~

o~~

Contact Diana Johnson, GC 405, ext . 5102.

FROM THE CHAIRPERSO

DR. DONALD J. TREFFINGER, professor, creative studies: to be Eminent Scholar Lecturer, speaking
on "Individualized Programs for Gifted and Talented
Students," National Association of Laboratory Schools
convention, Houston, Texas, Feb. 20.

OF THE COLLEGE SE ATE

I. COURSE PROPOSAL. The following course was
received in the Senate office and has been forwarded to
the Curriculum Committee for review: EUU 208 Seminar
on the College Student (revision). An examination of
the intellectual, personal, and social development of
students as affected by college ~nd societal environments. The topics covered include vocational and
sexual development, student rights and responsibilities,
and the development of effective coping strategies.

JOYCE E. FINK, director, public affairs:
appointed to newly-formed Board of Governors, Buffalo
Academy of the Sacred Heart.

SUNY/DOWNSTATE MEDICAL CENTER
Tech. Specialist
Histocompat. Lab.
Tech . Specialist
Blood Bank
Tech. Specialist
Pediatrics
Tech. Specialist
Anat. & Cell Biology
Counselor
Ped. Hematology
Counselor
Child & Adol. Psych.

SUNY/UPSTATE MEDICAL CENTER
Administrative Asst.
Physical Plant
Instructor
Medical Technology

Sciences), CCW; Feb. 23 - RUNOFF (word processing),
CCW; Feb. 25 - Advanced CANOE &System Features, CCW.
There wi 11 also be an INTRODUCTION TO CANOE seminar
held on Feb. 10 from 6-6:4S p.m. in CCW.
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
I. SABBATICAL LEAVES. The date for the announcement
of sabbatical leaves for the 1982-83 academic year will
be postponed pending a more thorough review of the
budget impact. It is hoped that notification can be
made by March 1 .
II. LIBRARY HOURS FOR THE PATRIOTS' WEEKEND: Friday,
Feb. 12, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.; Saturday, Feb. 13, 10 a . m.4 p.m.; Sunday, Feb. 14, 1-6 p .m. ; Monday, Feb. 15,
8 a.m.-8 p.m. Regular hours resume on Tuesday, Feb. 16.
III. ACC SEMINARS . The following seminars will be
offered by the Academic Computing Center . For further
informati on call ext. 4611.
ITEM ANLYSIS/COURSE EVALUATION. This workshop
describes the changes made to the various programs used
with the optical scanner. These include test scoring,
item analysis, frequency distribution, course evaluations, etc. This seminar is strongly recommended for
all faculty/staff using these programs. No prerequisite.
CANOE. CANOE is an editor which runs on the
Burroughs B6810 computer system. CANOE allows the user
to enter, save, retrieve, and change data on the B6810.
The data may be a computer program, text for fo rmatting,
data to be run in a canned program such as SPSS, MINITAB,
etc. No prerequisite.
RUNOFF. RUNOFF is a text formatter which allows a
user to take text which was entered in a file by CANOE
and print it out formatting the data by user specificat ions . Prerequisite--CANDE.
MINITAB. MINITAB is a interactive statistical
package which is used to calculate various statistics
such as standard deviations, correlations, regression,
anova, etc. The major difference between MINITAB and
SPSS is that MINITAB is used when there is a small sample
and SPSS when the sample is small or large. While there
is no prerequisite for this seminar, going to the CANOE
seminar first will help.
SPSS. SPSS is a batch statistical package which is
used to calculate various statistics such as mean
standard deviation, correlations, regressions, anova,
etc. The major difference between SPSS and MINITAB is
that SPSS is usually used with a small or large sample
and MINITAB is used with a small sample. While there is
no prerequisite for this seminar, going to the CANOE
seminar first will help.
The following B6810 seminars will be held from
12:15-1:30 p.m. in CC: Feb. 9 - Interactive FORTRAN,
CCW, Item Analysis, CCS;~ll - Interactive COBOL &
System Features, CCW, Minitabs (Interactive Statistical
Program), CCS; Feb. 16 - Introduction to CANOE, CCW;
.Feb. 18 - SPSS (Statistical Package for the Social

ITEMS OF INTEREST
DISPLAY AREA AVAILABLE. The glass case in the GC
main entrance has been converted into a two-sided display case. William R. Bartoo, assistant professor of
design, has completed the necessary wood sections which
will accommodate two- and three-dimensional displays.
The first display, through the end of March, will
feature works by Lynne E. Napieralski, associate professor of design .
Any member of the faculty and staff interested in
utilizing the area can contact the Public Affairs
Office, GC 515, ext. 4201.
CPSI SCHOLARSHIPS. The 28th annual Creative Problem
Solving Institute, co-sponsored by SUCB and the
Creative Education Foundation, will be held on campus
June 20-25. Each year the CEF offers several scholarship waivers of the $360 fee for the 5-day program to
a few faculty and staff. Anyone interested in being
considered for a CPSI scholarship should contact the
CEF Office, CS 214, ext. 6221. Applications must be
received by April 1.
FACULTY RECREATION HOURS. Pool - Mon. &Wed., 1-3 p.m. ;
Racquetball Courts - Mon. &Wed., 1-2 p.m., Tues. &
Thurs., 1:30-3 p.m., Fri., 10 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Reserva tions for court time may be made by calling ext. 6500
after 12 p.m., Mon.-Thurs. Friday hours are on a firstcome, first-served basis. For information regarding
general recreation hours, including afternoon pool hours
on Tuesday and Thursday, call ext. 6721, 24 hours a day.

PREVIEWS:
The following previews will be available in the Film
Library the week of 15-19, Call 6682 to make arrangements for viewing .
The Tennis Lesson:(encounter between a housewife and
a tennis ball machine. Commentary on human beings in
the "machine age ".
John Bakers Last Race:(True story of a champion athlete
with terminal cancer who was given only six months to
live)
Fable For School People:(Film teaches through muppetlike puppets that all students have different talent
and abilities that need nuturing )
Trophy Case: (see College Bulletin, 1/28/82)
Lilies Grow Wild: (see College Bulletin, 1/28/82)
Cipher In the Snow:(see College Bulletin, 1/28/82)
Arson: Fire For Hire 2/6-16
Memory
2/16-16
Perception
2/19-3/1

The State of the College : 1982
D. Bruce Johnstone
January 29, 1982
Three annual anythings in this flighty age qualify. a s a "t ra d it1on
· ·
. " I thus bring you, for my
third January, the traditional "state of the college"
address. 1 will speak on four topics:

*

*

*

*

The 1982-83 Executive Budget: what it
means to Buffalo State College, and
what we are doing about it;
Enrollments: How our current level of
enrollments--some 700 above our budgeted level for the second year in a
row--helps us and how it hurts us and
what I propose we do about it·
The proposal on General Educa~ion of
the Senate Curriculum Committee: what
I believe to be its important principles and what I believe to be
rightfully up for debate and what I
hope we do about it this semester ·
Academic and intellectual responsibilities to departments and programs
beyond our own: How I hope we can,
together, better conquer the anxieties
that are smothering too many attempts
to form enriching interdepartmental
collaborations and lasting interdisciplinary programs.

The 1982-83 Governor's Budget Request
As sure as the snow, and even more chilling
comes J anuary I s budget message from Albany. This> is a
ha~sh budget--both upon SUNY and specifically upon
this ~allege . It is also a complex budget, the impact
of which, as many of you have learned, is not at all
clear, forcing us to live for now with the worst of
all possible combinations: certain bad news, but uncertainty as to exactly how bad.
.
The basic features I believe you know. The SUNYwide budg~t came in some $80 million below the very
conser:at~ve SUNY request, and actually represents a
$5 .3 million cut in state taxpayer support. The
Buffalo State request, inordinately modest to begin
with, was trimmed by more than $1.9 million. Our
personal service budget was cut by more than $1.2
million. Our lines and our dollars were reduced in
spite of the greatest enrollment s urplus and lowest
per-student costs of any SUNY college.
The Division of Budget is saying that this is not
a retrenchment budget ... that colleges like Buffalo
State ~an give up over $1.2 million in salary support
by taking all present vacancies plus future attrition.
. . that we have seven more faculty than their formulas
say we are en titled to anyway ... and that we do not
n~ed the lines of our fac ult y who are on leave or the
aire~tors of the Library or Great Lakes Laboratory or
Phy sica~ Plant or Institutional Research or College
Fo~ndation or Affirmative Action or any of the other
thirty to forty positions , effectively frozen, at
least for the moment, by Division of Budget rules, but
badly needed and awaiting their turn to be thawed.
May~e- the people of the Division of the Budget
are duplicitous. I think, in fact , that they would
love to see us retrench faculty and staff--"bite the
bullet," you know, and "get rid of the fat." Or maybe
they are just ignorant, and truly believe that all
faculty are interchangeahle or that quality and access
a~e unaffected by the un availa bilit y of facul ty in the
lngh demand areas of th e University. Whatever the
explanation, we should disagree profou~dly and loudly

with the priorities that give New York's State University $5.3 million fewer tax dollars than it had last
year. And we should deeply resent the suggestion that
if a campus like Buffalo State cannot hand back over '
$1 million and still hold harmless its students
faculty, staff, and mission, then it just doesn;t know
how to manage its resources.
The bad news is that the budget in its current
form will force retrenchments at virtual~every SUNY
campus. I do not yet know how many on this campus, but
we will have beginning April 1st just under a $1 million
shortfall in personal service dollars that must be met
first with current vacancies, future attrition, drastic
reductions in overtime and temporary service, funds
withheld from other critical needs that have heretofore
been met with personal service savings, and ultimately
and unfortunately with retrenchments and lay - offs.
I will reiterate the principle that I have declared
before: that retrenchment carries great costs in broken
morale and heightened departmental isolationism, and it
ought to be employed only as the very last resort, when
all of the alternatives bring even greater long-run
costs in lost academic quality and eroded institutional
vitality . Some---I hope more than $800, 000--of that
$1 . 2 million can be met by turning in frozen lines
aban~oning plans to fill several important vacanci~s,
cutting _m~st overtime and temporary service, and hoping
for additional attrition in the right places. Some of
the remaining problem may be solved by political action
and negotiation--in the weeks immediately ahead with
the Division of Budget and the Governor and in the
period beyond with the Senate and Ass~mbly. The
Governor's decision not to seek re-election however
coupled with the low priority he has always.given th;
State University, will make the political road a rough
one. What problem remains, of course, will require cuts
that will hurt.
It is thus that we face that most unhappy combination of almost certain pain of still quite uncertain
degree. Retrenchment is not absolutely inevitable· but
it is, at this moment, likely. Its magnitude if it
comes, will be very small compared to the scaie of our
to~al_operations. At the most it will leave the great
maJority of departments and offices, and the overwhelming majority of all of you, unaffected--except by the
sorrow and anger that all of us will feel at what is
happening to our students and our colleagues and our
college.
As is often the lot of a college president, I find
I have to balance two quite incompatible goals --and of
course risk disappointing just about everyone. On the
one hand, the battle is not yet over, the long range
prospects for this college are still very good, and the
danger of over-reaction very great--observations that
sugge~t hope and moderation. On the other hand, we will
certainly take a very substantial cu t, beginning in two
months, and I have an obligation to be open and honest
with you and to begin to plan for the worst, even while
I continue to fight as hard as I can, alongside all of
you, for both SUNY and SUCB.
Enrollments
There was a time when SUNY budgets were enrollment-driven, or at least very nearly so. Enrollments
went up; so did resources and authorized lines to
teach and otherwise serve students. Enrollments went
down, and reso~rces and lines went likewise. There
were lags and smoothing factors," of course, but it
was assumed that more students brought more facul ty
All of this has changed. In 1980-81 we lost ·
forty-th:ee lines even as our enrollment ;ent up by
700: This year, when we might have expected a bit of
relief, we lost still more lines in the original
executive budget, which were then restored--but our
enrollments stayed 600-700 above our budgeted numbers,

in spite of efforts to bring them down just a bit.
(We did bring our present January intake down for some
relief.) For this success, we were rewarded in the
upcoming 1982-83 budget with a loss of seven more
faculty lines. (This is a drop in the authorized
line ceiling and does not take into account the
greater number of faculty line losses that may be
forced out by the $1.2 million personal services
budget reduction.)
The Division of Budget did exactly as I feared
they might, but they acted before we had time to prepare by lowering our own enrollments. They discovered
how efficient we can be by looking at our recent
actual enrollments and faculty lines, and applied this
swollen student-faculty ratio to the much lower enrollment (about 500 lower) that they intend to fund next
year, and so derived the number of faculty lines we
"need" to teach the number of students they have decided to support. That number is seven fewer than
we have now. Clearly, we were not merely not helped;
we were literally hurt by the high enrollments of the
past two years--exactly, I regret to remind you, as I
have been warning we might be. What happen~d in this
cycle presents no reason to change from our current
plan of small and very careful reductions in enrollments for a few years to a point closer to, but still
a bit above, the so-called "budgeted enrollment ."
Clearly, the Division of Budget has no intention of
staffing our "overenrollments. 11 And just as clearly,
for us to seek enrollments at this swollen level, in
full knowledge that they will not bring resources,
makes a mockery out of our claim--a claim I have made
and believe--that education suffers when classes become overcrowded, when teaching and advising loads
exceed our capabilities, and when our facilities and
student services begin literally to wear out from overuse. If we show the Division that we can still teach
9700 FTE when we have fewer facul t y than when we were
supposed to be teaching 8900, we might get an efficiency commendation as they cut our faculty and staff
even further, still determined to support us for no
more than 9000 or perhaps 9200 FTE and with no more
faculty and staff than they think they have to give us.
I am well aware of the even greater danger of a
precipitous enrollment decline that cannot be halted.
This will not happen at our hands. If enrollment
should begin dropping too fast, it will be due to
students' market choice, the economy, and demographics,
and our admissions policy will attempt to correct such
a trend. I am also aware of the concern of those
less-burdened departments that even small cuts may
affect them and not the most heavily enrolled ones.
This, too, we can control by attempting to hold enrollments down through cautious capping of ISM,
business studies , technology and other high-growth
areas.
If we are fortunate, we may be able to continue
raising our standards and becoming more selective. We
may be able to redress very slightly the present imbalances in loads by bringing some relief to the most
heavily burdened departments. We may also serve notice
that there is a limit to our educational "productivity,"
and that the real consequence of further cuts at Buffalo
State must be a further reduction in access to what
should be the people's comprehensive public college of
Western New York. Above all, we will pursue an admissions policy that provides maximum protection to the
lines we have left, and a maximum case for restoring
some of those that may soon be lost.
The General Education Proposal
In the midst of our understandable anxieties over
the budget, let us not forget that we have before us
an enormously important pr9posal for a new core curri-

culum--or, by another perspective, an enormously important proposal for a reform of the present generalliberal requirement. I want to be very careful of my
role in these deliberations. I said two years ago (in
fact, I recall saying to the search committee) that I
did not have any particular "pet" form of general or
liberal education ... that there were many forms that I
could happily endorse if they came to me with strong
faculty backing ... but that there has to be some faculty
resolution of the "general education debate," and it
had, in my view, to be consistent with just a few
guiding principles.

* First, it has to be intellectially de-

fensible. This does not mean that all
faculty had to prefer it, or even believe
in it at all, but that most were comfortable with it, and that it had some
support, some antecedents, in the rich
contemporary history of American undergraduate liberal arts curricular reform.
Also, it should be as free as possible
from the blemishes that have, over the
years, formed on the present requirements.
it had to be affordable and im* Second,
plementable with essentially our present
faculty. It could not, in other words,
require retrenchment or other major
wrenching actions in order to be implemented.
Third, it had to be sufficiently conser* vative
and modest in its departure from
the present pattern that the SUCB faculty--with high anxieties and long memories--could accept.
* Fourth, it had to have potential for
growth and refinement without an invitation to continuous major alteration.

I believe that the proposal of the Senate Curriculum Committee meets all these principles admirably. We
needn't agree--at least not now--on the precise descriptions of the proposed catagories, or on the courses that
have been advanced as examples of qualifying courses,
or on the precise weights and balances to be assigned
each cluster . Most of that will evolve, as it should,
through broad campus discussion and Senate debate. And
I urge those of you who want a hand in revising the
draft proposal to get your thoughts on paper and to the
Curriculum Committee. But the basic principles of a
rather traditional, academically defensible, and quite
affordable proposal are there in the proposal as it
stands. It would be a shame to lose this chance to
improve substantially upon our present arrangement-which all of us recognize, I believe, to be in grave
need of repairs.
We should be glad for the attention--including
the constructive criticism--that this proposal is
getting. It will emerge, I think, an even better proposal. And the intellectual n~mentum of the debates
should continue-- perhaps to stimulate the development
of new courses for a reformed framework. But most of
all, I hope that we do not lose our chance--now--to
erect a slightly but demonstrably better framework for
achieving the aims of liberal education that we profess
to hold so dear. And I urge you again to make whatever
changes are right and possible without regard to our
present budget difficulties, whose bad effects, whatever they may be, will not in any way be altered by
what we do, or do not do, with our general education
requirements.

Interdepartmental Collaboration and Interdisciplinary
Programs
New fields of study and scholarship have always
been stimulated by collaboration between disciplines.
But until recently, at SUCB as elsewhere, collaboration
was encouraged by growth and by a spirit of venturesomeness . Departments were growing and even adding faculty
with different disciplinary training. Money was available for "things innovative'! .•. new applied departments
were being built ... and interdisciplinary ventures were
rewarded with high student interest, enhanced research
funding and publication possibilities, peer recognition, and such monetary rewards as the academic system
had to offer.
Today, again at Buffalo State as at many colleges,
interdisciplinary and interdepartmental collaboration
must take place for the most part with existing faculty--many of whom have not before ranged beyond their
discipline or department. Yet the old rewards are
either gone or are j ust no longer rewarding, and the
quest for academic adventure must compete with an increasing fear of possible rejection by one's own colleagues--a rejection that it is feared may lead to diminished salary and promotion possibilities and, worst
of all, lost job security.
I have never been an unbridled enthusiast of
"interdisciplinaryness ." The traditional disciplines
exist because they have proven to be useful ways to
organize mankind's great and ~r owing body of knowledge.
There is no automatic virtue to an intellectual endeavor just because it does not f it into an established
discipline. In fact, most academic programs and, at
least for now, virtually all facul t y should be housed
in departments--where they still reach out to neighboring disciplines and help their own to grow and change.
Some programs, however, are sufficiently interdisciplinary that "ownership" by a single department,
even one that recognizes other disciplines involved,
is not enough. This college does not need to have
urban studies,women's studies, energy studies, African
and Afro-American studies, or future studies programs,
although I am convinced that the college is richer
intellectually for them.
But if we are to have interdisciplinary programs-and the few I mentioned have very strong support--we
must have groups of faculty from the several disciplines
who are willing to take true responsibility for the cont~nuing tasks of teaching, advising, and academic guardianship that a program entails. And it stands to reason, then, that we must have some faculty willing to
associate themselves with such endeavors, secure in the
belief that such association will not j eopard.ize jobs,
promotions, salary increases, or other nice things.
Clearly, the deans, the vice president and I must
make sure that our reward system rewards constructive
interdisciplinary collaboration. Just as clearly, we
have not been very successful yet in convincing faculty
that it will be so--in spite of the fact that the principles of interdisciplinary programs, secondary appointments, and the like, are given overwhelming endorsement
by nearly everyone.
Part of this topic will be on the next College
s·e nate agenda. I have also spoken wit_h many of you,
collectively and individually. If you believe in the
worth of interdepartmental collaboration and interdisciplinary programs, I hope you will help support
these principles, and help us find the kevs that can
lower the anxieties and ot_her barriers. ,
The State of the College
The four topics that I have discussed today tell us
much about the state of Buffalo State. The budget is
bad--as budget s are everywhere. Enrollments are good--

as they are not everywhere, especially in the Northeast
~d ~e are luc~y to be very ·busy at tend ing to two of th;
difficult, exciting issues that colleges--when things
are working right--are supposed to grapple with : how
best to_fulfill our liberal arts mission, and how best
to realize the elusive unity of knowledge.
I have not minimized our immediate budgetary
~roubles .. But this is a very healthy college now. It
is, I bel1eve, a healthier college than it was some
years ago. And it will be a healthy college five ten
and many more years from now.
'
'
The Middle States Association Accreditation Team
prese~ted what I believe to be a ver y favorable report
on this college. They observed a fac ulty that cared
about ~ts mission and a st udent body that, expressed
most simply, likes being here. But what is most satisf~ing to me is the momentum I sense on each of the
Middle State~ self-study topics--topics t o whi ch Middle
States gave impetus, but to which we were committed
anyway, and ~h~ch wil~ continue to be high on our agenda:
* Providing a Liberal Education for students with
Career Oriented Interests--surely the objective
of the new general education proposal as well
as many of our new minors and other programs ·
* "Recruiting and Servicing the Re-Entry Stude~t
Po~ulation"--a mission that has just begun to
s~imulate new admissions techniques, new curricula, new student affairs programs, and new
physical spaces on t he campus; and
* Community Obligations and Opportunities--a challange in which we have come far, even as we face
a long unfinished agenda.
In short, the state of the college is good not because we are free of problems, which we are not, but
bec~us~ we are for the most part engaged not with
~nxiet1es and ~olitics, but with the great and enduring
issu~s of curriculum, teaching, recruitment, community
se:vice., and others. As long as we apply ourselves in
this way, our future will be bright.
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FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
I. BULK MAIL. Effective Jan. 10, 1982, the bulk mail
rates were increased as follows: up to 3.50 oz .,
5.9¢ per piece; over 3.50 oz., 27¢ per lb. For further
information contact Chris Miller, ext. 6835.
II. FRINGE BENEFIT RATE.
The new fringe benefit
rate for fiscal year 1982-83 beginning April 1, 1982,
is 31.79%. This rate is to be used as a basis for
budgeting fringe benefit costs for all income fund
reimbursable personnel appointments.

~
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ment, Topics in Language Disorders, Wall Street Week,
*Women and Politics. *On order, but not yet received.
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
FROM THE PRESIDENT
I. COMMENCEMENT. We are extremely pleased to announce
that Chancellor Clifton R. Wharton , Jr. has graciously
accepted our invitation to deliver the commencement
address at the 110th exercises.
The ceremony will take place at 1:30 p.m., Friday,
May 21, in Memorial Auditorium. There will be a
general reception for all graduates, their families,
guests, faculty, and staff in the Academic Quad
immediately following the ceremonies, or the Social
Hall in case of rain.
II. PRESIDENT'S AWARD. The President's Award will
again be presented to an outstanding graduating
senior(s) at this year's commencement. The criteria
f or the award--academic achievement, college and community service, and leadership--are described in
greater detail on the nominat i on forms. These forms
will be forwarded within the next week to all chairs
and department heads by Phillip Santa Maria, committee
chairman .
A faculty or staff member may nominate one graduating senior for this award. Each sponsor will be
requested to provide support ing documentation for his
or her nominee, as described on the nomination forms.
A selection committee comprised of representatives
from Academic Affairs, Student Affair s , Administration,
and our student population will review all submitted
nominations and arrange interviews with those considered
as finalists . The committee will present its recommendations to me.
This program is in its second year a~d is one that
l et s us recognize excellence and achievement. I hope
you will be part of it.
II I. DIRECTOR APPOINTED. Dr. Barbara R. Frey and I
are pleased to announce the appointment of Leon Smith
as director of academic standards and advisement. He
has served the college since 1969 in several administrative capacities. Prior to this appointment he was
associate director of the Educational Opportunity
Program (SEEK).
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
I. JOURNAL SUBSCRIPTIONS. New journal subscriptions
have been placed for the following titles by the
E. H. Butler Library: *American Journal of Otology,
*British Journal of Audiology, Brookings Papers on Economic Activity *Business Horizons, Ears and Hearing,
*Education Week, Fine Woodworking, *Journal of the
Association for the Severely Handicapped, JPEN, Journal
of Parenteral Nutrition, S&MM, Sales & Marketing Manage-

III. SURPLUS PROPERTY SALE . The Inventory Control
Office will conduct a sale of surplus college property
on Feb. 17 & 18. Information regarding terms of sale
and forms for submitting sealed bids may be obtained
from Terry Harding, ext . 6835. Items may be inspected
on the above dates from 9 a.m. to 4 p .m. by appointment
only . The following sale items are in poor condition
and will be released to winning bidders on "as is"
terms: electric calculator (2), copier, electropode,
pipette washer, 4-unit rabbit cage rack, steam cabinet.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS
I. ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OPENING. A local search is
underway for an assistant director, Educational
Opportunity Program (SEEK), SUCB. Qualifications
include: master's degree in counseling, student personnel work or related area; 3-5 years of experience in
higher education, preferably with some knowledge of
educational opportunity programs or contact with disadvantaged students. Salary range: $18,000-22,000,
commensurate with experience. Starting date : as soon
as possible. An expanded job description will be
furnish ed upon request. Forward all inquiries and
resumes to: Dr. Jeffrey J. Wallace, director, Educational Opportunity Program, CA 319.
FROM THE DEAN OF GRADUATE STUDIES

&RESEARCH

I. RESEARCH FOUNDATION REVISED FRINGE BENEFIT RATE.
Due to anticipated increases in hospitalization, major
medical, and dental premiums, fringe benefit costs are
projected to increase in future fiscal years. Therefore, all grant and contract applications submitted
after Feb. 1, 1982, must provide for 23% of salaries
budgeted for the fiscal year period July 1, 1982,
through June 30, 1983. Support beyond this period
should be requested at 24% of salaries. Full-time students are exempted from fringe benefit costs. The
following INDIRECT COST RATES are still in effect
(7/1/ 81-6/30/82 ) for ALL PROGRAMS: 54.9 % on-campus,
16.6% off-campus. For additional information contact
Michael Ryan, ext. 6700, R & D 211.
II. NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION U.S.-EAST ASIA COOPERATIVE SCIENCE PROGRAM. This program increases the level
of exchange of scientific information, skills, and
techniques with cooperating scientists from five East
Asia countries: the Philippines, Indonesia, Singapore,
Malaysia, and Thailand. Proposals will be accepted at
any time for short- and long-term visits, cooperative
research, or seminars, workshops, and conferences. An
applicant must hold a doctoral degree or its equivalent
and be considered a permanent member of the scientific
community of the U.S. For further information, call
Bill Pershyn, ext. 5506.
III. RESEARCH FELLOWSHIPS. The Institute for AfroAmerican Studies at th e University of Virginia is
accepting applications for pre-doctoral dissertation and
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postdoctoral fe!Jowships with tenures to begin in the
faJJ of 1982. Alb feJJowships are for the completion
of research already in progress on Africa, Africans,
and peoples of African descent in the humanities and
social sciences. The application deadline is March 15.
For guidelines write, Willian, E. Jackson, associate
director for research, Institute for Afro-American and
African Studies, B025 Garrett Hall, University of
Virginia, Charlottesville, VA 22903.
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CD1'-NLJNIOUE: The following films will be available
ing the week of Feb . 22-26, for the indicated show
ONLY. Anyone Wishing to use these films must cont
use.
the faculty member in advance of showdate to ascer
TITLE
River Must Live
SHOWDATE
Connections: Distant Voices
2/23-24
The Quiet One
2/23-25
Miss Goodall & Wild Chimps
2122
Alcoholism: Model of Drug
2/22-25
Dependency
Danish Design
2123
Dance Squar-ed
2123
Let's Make a Film
2123
Fourteen Americans
2/25
Imprinting
2/25
Dead Birds, pts l & 2
2123
The Desert
2123
Cell: Functiioning Structure 2/24-26
Step in Time
2123-25
2122
Cognitively
Oriented
Curri
culum
The Way We See Them
2126
Key Experiences Intellectual 2128
Development
Death of Socrates
2126
Oceanography; Marrrnals of the 2122
Sea

FROM THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS

I. TEXTBOOK PUBLISHING. Faculty interested in compiling tailor-made textbooks for their courses may wish to
investigate custom publishing, a service offered free
of charge by Ginn &Co. The publishers will clear permissions for any copyrighted materials included in the
manuscript, and for a nofflinaJ fee Will also design a
custom textbook cover. At least one faculty member on
this campus has had a text published through the
service and it will be sold through the CoJJege Bookstore. An up-to-date catalog with further information
may be reviewed
by contacting
Sue Banchich, Public
Affairs
Office, ext.
4201.
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ITEMS OF INTEREST
FOOD SERVICE FOR FEB. 13-15. Moore Cafeteria, Brunch
10 a.m. -2 p.m.; Dinner 4, 30-6, 30 p .m. The Bite,
11-1 a.m.; The Cookery, Sat., 1 p.m.-1 a.m., Sun.,
1-11 p.m., Mon., 1 p.m.-1 a.m. The Pub, Sat., 4 p.m.2 a.m., Sun. &Mon., 4 p.m.-1 a.m. All other College
Food Service units Will be closed for the weekend.
DAY CARE. The Day Care Center has openings for children
of faculty
and staff members. For more information
call
ext. 5335.

HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE CONTROL PROGRAM. A worksite blood
pressure control program is being offered to aJJ
d:
employees in conjunction With the Weigel Health Center
e·
and the Collective bargaining units. SpeciaJJy desigi
nated individuals Will carry out the blood pressure
u
· screening, education, referral, and foJJow-up services
a
during business hours and Will be trained by the High
Blood Pressure Control Program of Western New York.
This voluntary program has been developed in cooperation
with the HBPCP of WNY. The Calendar of Events Will list
dates and locations of the Clinic. Check With your
supervisor for details. CaJJ Mary Sullivan or Joseph
Luzio,
ext. 6711, for further information. All services
are
condifential.
FSA PROGRAM FUNDS. The Faculty-Student Association is
now accepting applications for spring semester program
funds. The FSA Program Fund promotes the intellectua1,
academic, and cultural life of the faculty, staff, and
students at the co!Jege. There is $5,0DO available for
faculty-staff sponsored programs this semester. The
deadline for submitting applications is Feb. 15. For
further information
Vickers,
ext. 5211. and applications contact Gary

Pool - Mon. & Wed., 1-3 p.m.;
Racquetball Courts - Mon. &Wed., 1-2 p.m., Tues. &
Thurs., 1,30-3 p.m., Fri., 10 a.m.-12,30 p.m. Reservations for court time may be made by caJJing ext. 6500
after 12 p.m., Mon.-Thurs. Friday hours are on a first.
come, first-served basis. For information regarding
genera! recreation hours, including afternoon pool hours
on Tuesday and Thursday, caJJ ext. 6721, 24 hours a day.

FACULTY RECREATION HOURS.

PREVI~
2/22-24
Helping
Perception
2126-3/8
2/19-3/1
John Bakers Last
Fable for Schcol Race 2/17-27
People 2/17-27

FACU

Weaver
Lubber:
Falk
Englebr

Prince
Bartoo
Aquino
Aquino
Piccill
Lown
Fish
Laug
Smith
Fish
Verzano
Wyly
Verzano
Dixon
YalR:bwsk!

!UFFALO STATE TREASURES
Harold F. Peterson Room

Textiles crafted by Peruvian weavers more than
1,0oo years ago highlight a coJJection of preColumbian handcrafts in Buffalo State•s Harold F.
Peterson Room. Located in the Classroom Building,
C-214, the collection is named in honor of the distinguished
professor
emeritus of history who donated i1
to
the College
in 1978,
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Fifteen textile specimens from pre-1100 A.D. Peru
are on display with Other artifacts,incJuding silver
tweezers, an Inca stone carving of a llama, some figurines, and a metaJ scraper With thong handle. A
Mochica jug With spout and lJ101ded face and a Nasca vase
Collection.
or bowJ are examples of some ceramic pieces in the
Supplementing the ancient works are items from con.
temporary Peru, three serapes and a 1936 painting
titled "Indian Huanca," or "Indian Woman from
Huancayo," by Peruvian artist Jos~ SabogaJ. Or. Peterson also presented the COilege with more than 1,600
slides illustrating the history of Latin and South

America

and the United States.
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The Harold F. Peterson Room is available for tours
seminars, and meetings by arrangement With the History'
and Social Studies Education Department.
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His interest in the Americas Jed Dr. Peterson to
'Cite a number of books, including "Argentina and the
United States" and "Latin America." He aJso contributed
to other books and encyclopedias and wrote many
articles and reviews. A Kenmore resident, Or. Peterson
taught at Buffalo State Co!Jege from 1933 to 1970, a
service.
period interrupted by a five-year leave for military
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Those of y,iu who believe that SJ!'-'.Y central plays no role will
be delighted t() learn that 1"'01~ has recommended ;is elimination of
26 positions ill central.
I would like to point out, however.• hefore
the glee herom !S unbounded, that this comes on top o[ a 45% reduction in the !1umher of positions in ST~:y central in the last seven
years.
This ~, will prQhably get us over SO"{. Th;:i.t means that in
eight years we will have cut Sl~Y central in half, at a time when
the level of activity in terms of Sti.1dent activity, dollar activi ty,

The impact of much of this, however, is more than just the
superficial impact of those eliminations
In a number of cases,
there is a significant impact. For example. with the foreign
student tuition waiver elimination, where those foreign students
are engaged in providing teaching instruct ion in engineering as
a case in point. There are some campuses where a significant
fraction of that assistant work is undertaken by foreign students.
If you wipe out those tuition waivers, what do you do to the
academic program? The SUSTA, Supplemental Tuition Assistance Pro-•
gram was eliminated. It was also eliminated at City 1:niversity.
Resident Assistants in dormitories would noo be paid for their
services directly and then, in turn, reimburse the State for their
rent. We are looking into what the possibl e impact of that will
be on the
income tax and income tax status of our RA's, because
it is clear th1t that was not consi~ered at the time that was done.
College \fork-s ': udy and graduate followships have been reduced by
$110,000 each ,md have been centralized in central office, for
v.•hat reason we do not know.
I think that gives you a flavor of
the impact on ,:he student assistance side, which we view very
gravely becaus ,~ it comes at a time when the federal level of assistance is al30 being adversely impacted.

What are some of the other major problems in the budget?
Student aid and student cost is a very significant one in our
view.
There is an increase of dormitory rents included in the
budget of $150. Tuition waivers have been reduced by some $2.8
million.
This involves the elimination of all tuition waivers
for foreign students -- some $700,000. Aid for medical, dental
and optometry students is decreased by $624,000; EOP, SEEK aid
was decreased by $400,000, t:-ic graduate student program in that
area was eliminated.
Aid for non-resident teaching assistants
and graduate assistante was reduced by almost $900,000. The
medical students would now, supposedly, be served by a new program, a physician shortage tuition reimbursement program. That
program is intended to operate in such a fashion that those stud ents
who graduate from medical schools and who then take up practice in
underserved areas would then have thei r tuition reimbursed to them.
That is the proposal that has been made .

was not to have any significant layoffs in retluctions. So that
needs to be put into the calculus as you realize what it is that
we are about.
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Let r1e say a word ahout next steps in thi s . To a coi1siderahle
degree, much of what 1,appens in the interir.1 period hetwe •m no•.v and
the beginning of the next fiscal year wtll depend t:pon t i1e information flow that we recei'Je fror.1 the cmnpuses us to the ·i.mpact of
the propo sed hudget on campuses. Some of the needed cha 1ges may

Another proposal ~"hich is being vigorously pursued i., the
mer ger of the three major state bodies that are engaged in construct ion. The Facilities Developr.ient Corporation, whic" does
most of the mental health work, the Division of Construc ::ion of
the Office of General Services and our State l:niversity ,-:onstruction
Fund. He have not seen the details of the proposal, but we have a
fairly negative view of this b ecause it will mean a revccsion to
what existed t wenty-five yea rs ago anrl was unsatisfnctor r then.
Our Trustees discussed this and felt that we should lcav ,>. well
enough alone; the Construct ion Fund works extremely well for our
purpos es and should not be p1er!?ed into a mo;1ster organiz 1tion.

I might mention very quickly a few of the other developments
that are included.
Those o f you who raised questions about the
housing for the College of Optorr.etry know that I have written to
the Governor about the need for the facility and supported the proposal of having the Opton:etric Center take over a building that we
would rent from that association, There has been no action on that.
However, DOB included in the budget $100,000 for 1-lunter College to
conduct a space study to determine the feasibility of locating the
College of Optometry at Hunter.
I must admit we do not quite understand that because the new space being built at :luntcr was justified
on the basis of Hunter"s need for the additional space. 1-1oreover,
the timetable does not fit. The College of Optometry has to be
out of the present facility by July 1983, so we have to try to find
some resolu tion .

The budget is not all negative. It does provide increases in
support for salaries of some $41 oil.lion.
$24 million of price inflation was included; a hospital increase of $14 and a half million.
Posit ions at the campus level for \'ice President for Development
were funded. He had been discussing with DOB the need for such
positions. Cnfortunately, they allocated t~e positions without consulting SUNY and we are not quite sure we understand why they allocated the□ the way they did.
Some campuses were included ~hat
we believe really did not need t hcse posit ions and o ther s , which
needed them, did not get them. We are trying to straighten that
out. The previous appropriation fo r the Queen's Clinical C:arnpus
was reappropriated.
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functions at Sll:n'. central which we just will no longer be able to
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It is not going to be incremental change. He are probably going to have to wipe out one or two whole units -- and all
of the□ are needed. That presrn:ts a problem.
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The proposal on equipment grants vas suhmitted to the SlrNY
Board of Trustees and they passed a resolution directing
to
communicate their total disapproval to the Board of Pegents and
all others.rt appears that $35 million dollars of the $65 million
building for RPI is matching funds froa the private corporate
sector and S3o million a Voe grant that come out of the State
certain rental pr~isions. The building is to be located
on the P.c>r campus, but the park is to be a
e location and
there h•s been some •ery strong concecn expressed about this
particular policy
neo phase of support for
private higher education. It •oves fr~ Bundy aid, •drich is
tied to students, to payment for faciliiies and raises questions
about travel, supplies, etc. If RPI can get funding for a
building, can other private institutfins come along also. That
can be quite serious because of lioited resources; it must all
come from the same pie. The reaction thos far in the legislature
has been mixed. Some individuals have raised the question of
s•hy select out only the Capitol District,
not Binghamton,
Rochester, Buffalo, etc.Trot is being strongly supported by the
Gov em oe , Mr. l'orgad o , the Business Council and the industries
comment
this.
that areoninvolved.
I would like~. O'Do~ and 9erb Gordon to

A.

develop■ent

The
of a technology park under the auspices
of a private university, and

Equipment grants ha sed on a for.au la that tends to fa voe
privates over State !'.niversity and City l'niversity.
Taken toget her, they
very disturbing change in the
policy of the State. Do you have any naluatinn of the probability of these changes going through the legislature •ithout any modification? Could you comment on the position of
State University With regard to this issue?

I.

There are t«o major initiatives in the Cudget •hich, taken tugether, raise so~e rather disturbing questions.

Q.

■e

■rat

~~c:

■go.
■nend

■e

B.

ancl Answers_

■o

th■ h■ve

■e ■ill

very well be technical and DOB might be •illing to mal,e them
during the thirty day amendment period, others may not;
have to try to addcess thos e. We arc moving as quickly as •e can,
both at the campus level and in SL-,,y central, to get the total
Picture. I ••uld, however, P•int out that
do not, at the
present time,
any recommendation, either under cons id
ion
or before
Trustees, .•ith regard to a tuition increase. I
knoo, that has come up a couple of times. People ask if
•ill
do the same thing ve did a year
You •ill recall that a year
ago ve had a tuition increase that vas negotiated during the thirty
day amendment period -- the 30 days after the budget is issuee,
during •hich the Governor may
and change the budget before
it is officially acted upon by the legislature. We used that 30
day period on t
occasions in recent memory to negotfat e ana make
changes. Last year •e changed the tuition and negotiated how those
funds •ould be spent. •• do not intend to do that this year. I
thought I would mention that because very often that question
arises as we go through the budget cycle.

SUNY is excluded fro:n the reallocation process ,.
money does not go through reappropriation.

In regard to the honors program in Sl1NY, I have heard that you
said that s1n-.ry is not in the business of educating the academically
elite. Is that accurate?
No. I asked if the lack of appropriation for the honors program could he read that way.DOB indicated that they did not consider the honors program an appropriate initiative and use of
state funds. It is a · good program and the use of state funds
for its support would be minimal., At maximum, the State portion
(which would be tuition and rent waivers) would behalf a million
dollars a year. We had asked for $100,000 for the first year. The
public does not realize that SUNY already has excellent, outstanding students and that we do deal with the full spectrum in
the student body, not just with the top 1% elite. The program was
designed to make clear that SUNY is accessible to the full range
of students. Even though funding was not included, virtually all
of the campuses have indicated their intent to proceed witq t -h e
program, using whatever outside funding they can get together. ~-!owever, the program may not have quite as many students as we had
originally hoped. Central office will try to find resources for
this program which is an important missing piece in State University
and in no way represents a decrease 'in our commitment to the disadvantaged or to others. Rather, the program says that we do
have total commitment to education in the State.
If we have impacted programs on our campuses ca-n the campus limit
access to the elite? Can we restrict admission by programs?
Campuses a lr,eady have a variety of schemes which are used to
make the determintaion of how to restrict access for those impacted programs, and it varies. Central does not have guidelines
to tell campuses how to do that: it is done on the campus level.
Why was only the presideat of the Student Association admitted
to this meeting when there are other students outside who would
like to come in?
I would defer that question to President Pogers - it is his
meeting.
Roger£_: This body is not subject to the open meeting lawsand there
is a space problem. I did invite the officers of the student
association as observers and so that you would have a chance to
ask questions of the Chancellor.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.
A.

Q.

A.

Research Foundation

In the event that the legislature and the Governor are unable to
come to agreement on the budget, will there be problems with the
flow of research money from the federal government and other agencies
since fedeial monies are reapportioned tlrrough State government?

Q.

project a 10~~ decline in sponsored activity this year and another
10% decline next year for total sponsored activity on the basis
of federal budget recommendations for the 82-83 fiscal year.
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A big decrease in the appropriations part of the budget is the
$63 million
in special revenue from the Federal government.
Could decrease
you comment?
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Senator Anderson and Assemblyman Fink•••• expressed the
that the technology proposal should be
of a
There
sense~ support in the chamber and the
legislature for the equipment challenge program ..
Chancellor Wharton, There has been a fairly successful blurring
of the distinctlon
public and private higher education
over a number of years. In the minds of many individuals, there
is no differ ence. Yet, there nre fundamental legal differences
cannot be ignored . That underlies
of
has transpired; e.g., the recent lobbying act includes the registration
of Cl/NY and SL>'Y -- because private institutions are required
to register as lobbyists. No Other State agency is being treated
in this fashion. SU,.-y is mandated by law to conduct relations
and interact
the legislature;
are a creature of the
legislature.
This is not a voluntary act on SL"'1''s part as it is
with
private institutions.
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Would you recommend that SAS U be recognized?
There is a close interrelationship between SASV and SA of which
you are aware.
I recogniz e that the students have concerns which they wish to
voice, but we are here because there is a very important document that we have to go back and try to explain to our faculty
and students and it is going to have much more dire consequences
than whether or not SASU gets recognized. I would like to ask
that we continue with the budget presentation.
Yes.
What effect will the Governor's budget have on the :t-~ultiphase
Rolling Plan process and how do they interrelate?

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

How many times has the Board of Trustees not passed a resolution you have recommended to them in the past?

Q.

Q.

I do not "recognize,,. the legal authority rests with the Board of
Trustees, the Board creates the governance structure.
A.

}3oy times.

The students at Binghamton rec·ognize SASU, not SA. Hill you meet
with SASU and recognize SASIJ as the voice of SUKY students?
Q.

A.

I cannot accept the premise that there is a lack of commitment.
The Board of Trustees made the decision after lengthy deliberation
and I must carry out their instructions. I preserited the Board
with three options and the Roard decided to pursue all three.
1. That there should be a reduction in the Pniversity.
2. That there should be an increase in tuition.
3. !hat there should be an attempt to secure additional
funding from th.e fegislature.
Very few other State l~iversities have been as successful as
SUNY in keeping increases in tuition to students down. Keep in
mind that the increase in tuition at the upper division level last
year was the first increase in five years; the increase at the
lower division was the second in a four-year period. Almost any
other university in the U.S., including state universities, have
increased their tuition and fees every single year over the last
4-5 years. There has been more commitment and action with regard
to the legislature than many students realize. The interaction
with the legislature is a constant daily process throughout the
entire year. We have both formal and informal, ongoing, interaction with the legislators and the· legislative leadership.

SUNY

~···
a
~nergy
is basically a rural system so that by raising uuufi " $150/year, you restrict access . aow can you justify the lack
of commitment from SUNY Central and the Board of Trustees to go
and lohby physically with the students and the faculty to try to
stop these increases in tuition and maintain fun<ling from the
State instead of the students?
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A.

Q.

-

O 'noo,d, F2'I is making substantial eftorts to engage the interest
ofcolleges and universities around the State in their enterprise.
They are finding enough resistance so that they are talking
seriously about a stat•-•ide technology center
would provide services to all the Sn>IY caopuses and the private institutions.
I understand the proposal to
••-interest, !DO-year loan.
In terms of the equipment Matching funds, the private Institutions
are in a far better position to provide these than st 1Y. He have
not huilt up the
fund raising. Also, they have0 more flexibility in moving funds very quickly from something like a Bundy
category. Che tams require that matching funds
not come
from endo1-nnents, tuition or state tax sources.
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State Operated Colleges and Programs (Including Statutory Colleges)
Executive
Recommendation
Difference
Description
$1.019,6 mil
+ $21..5 mil
Dorm First Inst.
+$1.8,2 mil
IFR's Mal. Ins,
+$ 2.6 mil
Def. Stud. Access
+$ .2 mil
Cornell Salary
$1,082.2 mil
+$ • 5 mil
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Estimated Impact of the 1982-83
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the session
the Binghamton
under th e FE~
to Senators.
Role in Personnel

70-07-1 a r esolution expr essing extreme a larm over the pro posed budget , particularl y the fact that it wi ll dec r ease the
amount of st a te tax support for State l~iversity was approved
unaniwously.
70-08-1 a r eso lution expressing g rave concern over the po ss ibility of r e trenchment i f th e executive budget is implemented
and a request that the Senate and local governance organizations be
kept in f ormed as the situation develops was a pproved unanimously.
7 0-()9-1 a r esolution expressing dismay that the executive
bud get r ec ommends a hi g h technology park without appropriate public
discussion of possible alt e rnative sites was approved unanimously .
70- 10-1 a r e solution opposing retrenchment of university personnel in each unit of th e State University system was approved
unanimously .

New Business:

- the i mportan ce of consulting governan ce bodies on local campuses
prior to the implementation of any action resultin g from the Multiphase Rolling Plan.

Report of T.ocal Governance Panel:
The following issu es were rai sed by local gove rnance leaders:
- the importan ce of havin g llni.versity Sen'3.tors serve as memhe rs
o f local Senates and their executive committees :

Unive r sity Pro g rams and Awards:
The c ommitt ee ha s been ~;aminin g issues related to the C:onversations in the Disciplines pro g ram . including the feasibility of
a theme approach with review by experts in the field , the fairness of
the evaluation system and the publicity potential of funding a few
large "r.onversations" rather then the many now funded on the local
level.

Student Life:
The commit tee has two s ub- committ ees working on advisement anrl
student activities.
'l'he s u b-comm ittee on advis e ment is organizing a
report summarizing th e resu lts of three questionnaires sent to Slf'>iY
campuses last November.
This should he ready hy the Spring meeting.

Univer sity Operations:
The Unive rsity ciperations commit te e planned
f or local gove rnan ce leaders in conjunction with
meeting.
The Affirmative Action Guideboo~ begun
committee has heen completed and was distributed
The committee is conducting a survey on 'Faculty
Policies."

Grad u ate Academic Programs and Research:
70-05-3 a re solution eliminat in g the criterion that a t least
one- half of the t eac hin g load be a t the under g raduate level from
the Chance llor' s Award for Excel lence in Teaching was referr ed
back to co mmitt ee to be r econ side red in consultation with th e University Pro g rams and Award s committee.
70 -06-3 a resolution tha t the program known as Faculty Grants
for the Improvement of Vnder g raduate Instruction be expanded to include all level s of instruction, including graduate and professional
studies was referred hack to committee for reconsideration in consultation with the l'nive r sity Programs and Awards committee.

L'ndergrad uat e Academic Programs and Policies;
.
The committee is working on two projects· a faculty handbo ok
on program evaluation a!1d the planning o f a conference on cognitive
skills and articulation . The projected conference date is fall, 1982.

Executive Committee;
70-01- 2 a resolution on proposed change to the ~oard of
Trustees Policies i n Article VII , Tru tle B, Section 1 was defeated.
70-02-1 Comm ittee charges fo r the fiv2 llniversity Senat e Committes were forma l ly approved .
70-03-1 Senator ~dwar d Alcamo f rom Farmingdale was elected to
the ~xecu tiv e Committee.
70-04-1 A procedure was adopted to increase Senate input to
the Sena te nominations for T:niversity-wide Honorary Pegrees.

Cornmitt ee .B._ep5>rts a nd Act ion It ems

- --

-

·-~---· -

-- -

·-- ---

'

,,..

Bills from last yea r which are likely to surface again include:
- a propo sal that ~ew York State residents be given first consideration in medical schools:
-individuals 60 years or older be allowed to take courses on a
"space available" basis ·
- development of regional cooperative service agencies for
c oll eges·.
- the 1985 nursin g hill - requiring all R.}:. 's to have the.
B. S.; and,
- a bill which would exclude non-New York State residents from
computat ions for Aundy aid and a scheme to pro-rate the amount of
aid by the amount of time spent in the institution.
- the i~portance of incorporatinh non-tea ching professionals and
t eaching faculty in a single governance body :
- the need for articulation among local governance leaders
and between local governance leaders and the !lniversity Senate;
- t he need for adequate support of local governance including
secretarial assis t ance, space, released time and/or other compensa tion;

In the private sector , the Council of Independent Colleges and
I:niversities is pressing for an equipmer.t loan program, a tuition
offset p rogr am, a high .technology incentive prog ram , an .. IT.ove "l.Y,"
Visiting Professorship and a State/Industry Campus Lectureship (at
a cost of $1 million) . The Regents endorse much of what net: is
asking, including $50,000 in planning money for CICll, five centers
of advanced technology and a scientific equipment acquisition prog ram.

Legislative proposals include:
- a proposal to extend reimbursement under the Public Officer's
La w to c riminal as well as civil proceedings:
- a SASU proposal to increase the minimum TAP award to S350
and eliminate the S200 reduction for upper division students while
extending TAP to part-time s tudents;
- a proposal from students that no classes he held on election
day.

~erb Gordon, legislative liasion for Sli"lY. cited some issues
which may have impact on the budgEt process.
1. Election year politics - all 210 seats are up for election
plus the Governor, Lieutenant Governor and Attorney General.
2 . Increased private/public inter-sector competition this year .
3 . Possible legislative intervention (adoption of r..A.P. was
a majo r change of power from the executive to the legislature).
4 . Economic Development
5. The viable political force represented hy the Black and
Puerto Rican C:aucus.

- the need for campus presidents to recognize the importance of
governance and enhance consult at ion with the governance body on campus·
- the need to produce and distribute a directory of local governance leaders;

tions for court time may be made by calling ext. 6500
after 12 p.m., Mon.-Thurs. Friday hours are on afirstcome, first-served basis. For information regarding
general recreation hours, including afternoon pool
hours on Tues. and Thurs., call ext. 6721, 24 hours a
day.

VACANCY NOTICE
February II, 1982
SUNY A & T COLLEGE/DELHI
Oean
Agri. & Life Sci.

:',D :Apr. 30

SUNY COLLEGE OF ENVIR. SCIENCE & FORESTRY/SYRACUSE
Asst./Asso. Prof.
Envir. & Resource
March
Engineering
SUNY COLLEGE/BROCKPORT
Visiting Prof.
Res. Ha I I Dir.
Asst./Asso. Prof.**
Asst./Asso. Prof.**
Asst./Asso. Prof. **(2)
lnstr./Asst. Prof. **
lnstr./Asst. Prof.**
lnstr./Asst. Prof. **(2)
faculty Position
Grad. Res. Dir.

Eng I is h
Residential Life
Ed. Administration
Rec. & Leisure
Health Science
Nu rs . (Ma t e rn i t y)
Psych. Nursing
Nurs. (Med./Surg.)
Bus. Admin./Eco.
Residential Life

SUNY COLLEGE/GENESEO
lnstr./Asst. Prof.
lnstr./Asst. Prof.

Science Education
Early Childhood

March31
Apr. 9
Apr. 15
Apr. 15
Apr. 15
Apr. 15
Apr. 15
Apr. 15
Apr. 15
Apr. 16
March3 I
March31

SUNY COLLEGE/OLD WESTBURY
Asst./Asso. Prof.
Biology
Faculty Positions (2)
Community Health

Feb. 28
Feb. 19

SUNY COLLEGE/OSWEGO
Inorganic Chemist

March 5

Chemistry

SUNY COLLEGE/PLATTSBURGH
Faculty Position
Home Economics

Marchl5

SUNY COLLEGE/PURCHASE
A-V Technician

lnstruc. Resources

Feb. 17

SUNY COLLEGE/POTSDAM
Faculty Positions (2)

Mathematics

March15

SUNY/ALBANY
Asst. to Chairman
Temp. Lect./Asst. Prof.
Coach./Asst. Prof.
Coach/Leet. (P. T.)
Asst. Prof.
Asso. Prof.
Asso./Asst. Prof.

Economics
Slav. Lang. & Lit.
Phys. Ed. & Athl.
Phys. Ed.
Special Education
English
Geology

Feb. 18
Feb. 22
March l
March l
March 1
March I
March15

SUNY/BINGHAMTON
Speech Path./Therapist
Tutor/Counselor

Psych.--Child. Unit
Upward Bound

Feb. 26
Feb. 28

SUNY/BROCKPORT
Cl in. Asst. Prof./
Clinic Di rector
lnstr./Asst. Prof. **

Speech Communication

March3l

Speech Communication

March3 I

SUNY/STONY BROOK
Vice Provost
Asst. Fae. Prag.
Coord.
lnstr./Asst./Asso.
Prof.
Asst. to Bus. Mgr.
Prof./Vice Provost

Curr. & lnstruc.
Facil. Engineering

Feb. 19
Feb. 19

Psychiatry

Feb. 19

Administration
Research/Grad. Studies

Feb. 22
March 3 l

SUNY/UPSTATE MEDICAL CENTER
Pharmacist
Pharmacy

COMMUNIQUE: The following films will be available during the week of March 1-5, for the indicated showdate
ONLY . Anyone wishing to use these films must contact
faculty member in advance of ·showdate to ascertain use.

Feb. 17
Volume XXVI

*D indicates closing date for receipt of applications.
**Anticipated vacancies.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Contact Diana Johnson, GC 405, ext. 5102.

FACULTY NOTES
.
_DR. VERN L. BULLOUGH, dean, natural and
social sciences: book, Health Care for Other Am ·
(Applet
C
f --- - - -ericans
.
on .entury Cro ts, 1982), co-authored with his
wife, Bonnie, dean of nursing at SUNYAB.
D~. FR~D E. CHAPMAN, coordinator, student
teaching: will give a talk, "The Role of Buffalo State
College in the Recertification of Teachers II T
d
Ed
t·
A
.
,
onawan a
uca ion ssociation, March 19; his display of Polish
posters to be exhibited at the Polish carnival,
Assumption Church, February 21.
. DR. 11 RUPERT J. EDERER, professor, economics:
b~ok,review, The Death of Mankind," on Igor Shaferevich s The Socialist Phenomenon in Faith and R
fall 1981.
-----'-'-'
--- -- ~ .
. .
DR. ALLEN H. PODET, associate professor,
religious studies: lecture, "The Middle East After
Sadat," part of a series sponsored by the Greater
Buffalo Bureau of Jewish Education, Amherst Jewish
Center, February 1.
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
I. SEARCH BEGINS. The Office of Administration
invites nominations and applications for the position
of Director of Admissions and Records. The director is
responsible for all aspects of the undergraduate
admissions program including planning, budgeting,
management and staff development. In addition, the
director oversees maintenance of all student records
and transcript files housed in the Registrar's Office,
and coordinates the college's registration process.
Requirements and qualifications include proven
organizational, interpersonal, and analytical skills.
Previous management responsibilities and professional
staff supervision are required. Fimiliarity with data
processing and computer support systems is desirable.
The candidate should have an advanced degree with a
minimum of five years experience in admissions and
related registrar functions. The director reports
directly to the Vice President for Administration.
Applications should include resume and three
letters of recommendation. Salary is competitive and
dependent upon qualifications and experience. Deadline
for applications and nominations is March 15. Submit
applications or nominations to, or request information
from: Gary Phillips, Chair of Search Committee,
GC 410, ext. 6835.
Members of the Search Committee are: Raymond
Chamberlain, Cynthia Green, Neale Peck, Gary Phillips,
Thomas Quatroche, Neil Rudin, Jeffrey Wallace,
Theodora Zastempowski, and two students to be selected.
FROM THE CHAIRPERSON OF THE COLLEGE SENATE
I. COURSE PROPOSAL. The following course proposal has
been approved by the Senate Curriculum Committee and
forwarded to the President: PHI 206 Introduction to
the New Testament.
ITEMS OF INTEREST

SUNY/CORTLANO
Asst. Prof.
Asst. Prof.

Economics
Management

March15
March15

SUNY/GENESEO
Counselor

EOP

Feb. 26

SUNY/OSWEGO
Asst. Prof.

English

March

SUNY/PLATTSBURGH
Dir.

Fine Arts Center

March I

CPSI SCHOLARSHIPS. The 28th annual Creative Problem
Solving Institute, co-sponsored by SUCB and the
Creative Education Foundation, will be held on campus
June 20-25. Each year the CEF offers several scholarship waivers of the $360 fee for the 5-day program to
a few faculty and staff. Anyone interested in being
considered for a CPSI scholarship should contact the
CEF Office, CS 214, ext. 6221 . Applications must be
received by April 1.
FACULTY RECREATION HOURS. Pool - Mon. & Wed., 1-3 p.m.;
Racquetball Courts - Mon. &Wed., 1-2 p.m., Tues. &
Thurs., 1:30-3 p.m., Fri., 10 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Reserva-

TITLE
SHOWDATE
Land Series: People
3/1-2
Mine Fire Control
3/4- 7
Connections: Wheel of Fortune 3/1-4
Magic Power
3/1-3
Function of the Normal
Larnyx
3/1- 3
Human Reproduction
3/3-5
Population Ecology
3/3-5
Creative Growth
3/1-3
World at War: Wolfpack
3/1- 2
Crazy Judah
3/3
Inheritance
3/2
Marine Flowers
3/1- 3
The Incas
3/4
I Am Pablo Neruda
3/4
Conquering the Sea
3/3- 5
Dance: NYC Ballet
3/1-3
The Lady Vanishes
3/2-4
Longevity: To Live to Be 140 3/4

FACULTY
Weaver, W
Weaver, W
Lubbers
Stafford
Hell
Smith , A
Laug
Hartman
Leopard
Ansel
Fish
Yalkowski
Becker
Becker
Yalkowski
Kutschall
Bard
Patterson

PREVIEWS:
The following previews will be available in the Film
Library for the weeks of 2/22-3/5. Call 6682 to make
arrangements for viewing.
Tennis Lesson
2/18-3/5
Helping
2/26-3/8
To Be . a Man
2/26-3/12
Turning Points
2/26-3/12

FACULTY NOTES

DR. JAMES F. MABRY III, professor, music,
and chair, Performing Arts Dept.: with his wife,
Linda, performed trombone/piano pieces in the program
"Music with the Mabrys," Augustana Lutheran Church,
Tonawanda, Feb . 19.
DONALD E. O'BRIEN, associate professor,
curriculum and supervision, and varsity golf coach:
appointed to the National Collegiate Athletic Association-Division Ill golf selection committee for
District 2 in the U.S., 1981-82.
DR. ALLEN H. PODET, associate professor,
religious studies : delivered the invocation at the
dedication of the .Erie Community College city campus,
Feb. 15.
DR. EDWARD M. SCHULMAN, associate professor,
chemistry: his biography listed in Who's Who in
Technology Today, 1982-83 edition. - - - - - -

conducted at the request of the Erie County
Executive's Office and the Buffalo-Erie County
Small Business Task Force.

BUFFALO STATE COLLEGE
CENTER FOR APPLIED RESEARCH
IN URBAN AND REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT
Report to the Campus and Cormnunity
January 1982

3.

The creation of the Center for Applied Research in
Urban and Regional Development was formally announced
by the president on February 21, 1980 in the College
Bulletin. The center was established to encourage,
coordinate, support, and conduct: (a) applied research;
(b) consultation and technical assistance to businesses
public agencies, and cormnunity-based groups; (c) traini~g
programs for public and private organizations; and (d)
diagnostic and evaluation studies for community agencies. ·
The center is the principal, although not the sole,
vehicle for delivering the college's expertise towards
the economic and social needs of the city and region.
In order to enhance the college's public service capabilities for the community and to facilitate the efforts
of those faculty and staff members interested in community research and service, the college provides facilities
. and other operating
.
some computer time
expenses, as well '
as released time for the director and certain other
participating faculty.

4.

5.

The center is located organizationally under the
dean of graduate studies, research, and lifelong learning.
the director of the center is appointed by the president
upon recommendation of the dean and vice president. The
director reports to the dean. Center policy~is established by an Advisory Council of faculty and staff,
chaired by the president.

6.

Dr. William T. Ganley, associate professor of
economics, is director of the center. Dr. Jack c.
Brueckman, Jr., professor of industrial arts education,
is associate director for training. Dr. Richard J.
McGowan, professor of behavioral and humanistic studies,
is associate director for evaluation and research.

B.

4.

Buffalo-Erie .County Private Industry Council:
The center is the primary college agency identified to facili~ate the Memorandum of Understanding
between the Private Industry Council and Buffalo
State College. The memorandum calls for joint
programs and mutual consultation to promote job
development and .business growth in Erie County.

Arcata Graphics Training Program: The center is
currently (January 1982) coordinating a specialized training program in hydraulics and pneumatics for Arcata Graphics as part of a supervisory
skill upgrading program. Professor Gordon Guffner
is coordinating this program on behalf of the
center. The center will receive a direct grant
of $2400 from Arcata Graphics.

5.

C.

1.

2.

Government Sponsored Projects
1.

Business and Industry
1.

2.

Chevrolet Training Project: The Chevrolet plant
in the Town of Tonawanda has requested the assistance of educational institutions in the region
to help in the development and implementation of
a new training program for 400 supervisory
personnel and up to 1,000 hourly workers to produce the new Chevrolet L-4 engines. The center
has worked with the Private Industry Council,
Erie Community <;:ollege, B .0. C.E. S. I, Can.isius
College, and the New York State Department of
Education to assist Chevrolet with the details
of this training program. The center, through
the leadership of Jack Brueckman, has responsibility for the following areas: the advanced
·
technical educational package, instructional
media development for the technical educational
programs and the quality of work life training
program, and the coordination between the
technical staff from E.C.C. and Chevrolet
management.
Main Street Business Study: Under the direction
of faculty members Bill Ganley, Leonard Graziplene
and Donald Hetzner, the center conducted a survey
in spring 1981 to analyze the impact of rapid
transit construction on businesses located along
the Main Street transit corridor. The study was

2.

3.

New York State Office of Energy: The center was
awarded a $36,000 contract by the Office of
Energy during 1981-82 to supervise and manage
the Energy Advisory Service to Industry (E.A.S.I.)
program in Western New York. The· program provides
energy "audits" for business firms at no cost to
the firm and provides recommendations on energy
efficiency changes to reduce operating costs.
The Jobs-Private-Sector, Inc. (City of Buffalo,
C.E.T.A. Title VI): The center was awarded
$27,000 for.C.E.T.A. staff from May 1980 to
September 1981 (the end of the federal C.E.T.A.
Title VI funding). The center was able to train
and use the three participants as staff members
throughout that period of time.
Small Business Management: The center has worked
with the U.S. Minority Business Development
Agency and the New York State Bureau of Minority
Business Assistance to develop a program to assist
potential entrepreneurs and small business managers in the local area. As part of this development, the center coordinated four business
planning workshops during the spring and fall of
1980. During the month of November 1980, a oneday small business management seminar was
conducted by the center for over one hundred
participants. Faculty members Bill Burns and
Jack Brueckman developed this series of workshops.

4.

Greater Buffalo Development Foundation (G.B.D.F.):
During the past year and a half the center has
worked on a number of joint community projects
with G.B.D.F. The major project has been the
transfer of t ha respon s i ~il~tJ nf the Buffalo
Downtown Data Base from G,B.D.F, to the center.
The Downtown Data Base is a series of business,
development, and economic indicators collected
for Buffalo Central Business District since
1977 that has been part of a natio~-wide comparison of D.B.D. 's (40 cities are currently
included). The comparison is published annually
by the International Downtown Executives Association. The center has used teams of student
interns to update the data file. A related project has been the collection and computerization
of quarterly time series data for the Buffalo
S.M.S.A. on employment, and disposable income
indicators to compare Buffalo with the nation,
the eastern U.S. and several comparable northeastern industrial urban areas. The center also
coordinated the faculty assistance for G.B.D.F.
in a review of design plans for the G.B.D.F.
sponsored West Ferry-Grant Street c ommercial
revitalization plan; Marian Deutschman and Herta
Kane consulted on these plans.

5.

Technical Assistance: The center has provided
technical assistance to a number of communities
or community groups. These include the Women
for Downtown Buffalo (student interns, survey
design, and statistical consultation on several
surveys conducted by this group): the City of
North Tonawanda (advice on state-community development grants, faculty sponsorship of student
interns): the Erie County Development Coordination
Board (policy recommendations to reorganize the
·Development Coordination Board based on a study
of parallel boards in Monroe and Onondaga
counties).

6.

Technical Working Paper Series: During 1981-82
the center will develop a technical working
paper series on urban policy issues jointly with
the Niagara Frontier Chapter of the American
Society for Public Administration. The national
association and the local chapter of A.S.P.A.
have provided a grant to start the series. The
Niagara Frontier Chapter of A.S.P.A. has established an editorial committee to review papers
submitted for inclusion in this series. For
further information, please contact Glenn Nellis,
ext. 5536.

7.

Buffalo Looking Ahead Lecture Series: During
the spring of 1981 the center and the Office of
Continuing Education at Buffalo State College
presented a four-part lecture/panel discussion
series open to the general public. Prominent
business leaders such as M & T Board Chairman
Claude Shuchter, elected officials such as Mayor
Griffin and County Executive Rutkowski, and
community administrators such as Larry Quinn
spoke on the potential of revitalization programs,
the future directions of the economy of Western
New York, and the future quality of life in the
Buffalo area.

8.

Child Care Advisory Panel: During the spring of
1981 the center coordinated the formation of a
child care advisory panel to review legislative

Erie County Charter Review Commission "Report
to the Erie County Legislature": The center
provided technical assistance to the c ommission
in the form of editing , tec hni c al support services, and coordination of the final report
delivered from the Charter Review Commission
to the Erie County Legislature. Fa culty members
E. 0. Smith and Joan Roberts coordinated this
project.

Community Projects

ACTIVITIES AND PROGRAMS
A.

Organization Network, representing 15 different
C.B.O. 's) made the request for the study. Larry
Flood and Steve Pendleton have assisted the
center on the coordination of this project.

was requested and funded by the Erie County's
Department of Environment and Planning. The
final study was published by the Great Lakes
Laboratory as a joint technical report with the
Center for Applied ·Research in Urban and Regional
Development.

"Occupational Needs Analysis" study for the
Worthington Compressors Company: Under the coordinatio~ of Jack Brueckman and Bill Ganley, the
center is conducting an occupational needs
analysis for the company to determine those areas
of job skills in which the company may experience
a supply shortage over the next three years. The
project, which is being funded with $4500 from
the Buffalo-Erie County Private Industry Council
is part of a five-year Worthington capital
'
expansion program.
Scott Aviation Skill Upgrading Program: The
center developed a c~rriculum package for Scott
Aviation to carry out an in-service technical
skill upgrading program for twenty members of
the company's technical staff in the spring of
1981. The curriculum was- developed by Jack
Brueckman with Scott Aviation providing a direct
grant of $1500 to the center.

Beach Erosion Control District Feasibility Study:
Faculty members Alex Ratkowski and Fred Witthans
worked through the center and with the Great
Lakes Laboratory to conduct a planning and fiscal
feasibility study of a beach erosion control
district for Lake Erie during 1980. The project

3.

Ecumenical Metropolitan Community Needs Assessment Project: The Buffalo Area Metropolitan
Ministries asked the Center for Applied Research
to develop an evaluation model and conduct an
assessment of the priority social issues and
problems of Western New York and the strategies
used to address those priorities by the religiou s
community of Western New York. The center has
developed an evaluation model, and a three-stage
plan to conduct the "needs assessment." Dr. Judy
Wolf has been named as the evaluation project
director.
Federal Budget Impact Analysis for Erie County:
The center has taken on the coordinating role for
research and analysis necessary to measure the
program impact of the existing and proposed
reductions of the federal budget in human and
social service areas. Bill Ganley and Dick
McGowan have been coordinating the impact study,
and Joan Barone of the center's staff has supervised the collection of information on the budget
program reductions. The Erie County Coalition·
of Common Concern asked the center to serve as
a liaison with the academic community on this
project. At the present time the center has
collected various studies from public offices and
community-based organizations, and is in the process of developing analytic groups to study the
details of the various budget reductions. An
Inter-Religious Clergy Conference was held on
December 4 at Grace Lutheran Church in Buffalo.
The following SUCB staff served as discussion
leaders: Vern Bullough, George Dowdall, Richard
Greenberg, Steve Pendleton and Dave Wegenast.
Buffalo Urban Research Consortium: The center
has a working arrangement with urban research
groups at the University Center at Buffalo,
Canisius College, Niagara University, and
Medaille College to conduct joint research efforts
of a public service nature on behalf of community
groups . One joint project is already underway
with student interns from Buffalo State, U.B.,
and Canisius studying the relationship between
cornmunity development, spending and building
improvements, rehabilitation, and new construction. A network of community-based neighborhood
organizations (the Neighborhood Development

issues impacting on child welfare and child care
in New York State. The following faculty members
have participated on this panel: Donald Carter,
Warren Gleckel, Joseph Jarvis , Richard Seibert,
r.Ar0l Woodard, and Virginia Wyly .

types of uses for microcomputers in instruction, and
(b) methods for faculty development and program implementation.
Some computer hardware and software will be available for some hand s- on experience. The session will be
presented from 9: 30-11:30 a.m. and from 1:30-3:30 p.m.
on Tuesday, March 30, in the U Assembly Hall. Attendance at each session is limited to 20 people . Reserve
your place by calling ext. 5906 .

The above activities are representative of the projects and programs that the Center for Applied Reserach
in Urban and Regional Deveiopment has initiated or
supported since its creation the spring of 1980. Many
additional faculty and staff members at the college
have contributed their time and interest in the center's
development. The center will begin a periodic report
of its activities during the spring 1982 semester. All
interested faculty and staff members who would like
further information about CARURD should contact either
Bill Ganley (ext. 4110) or Glenn Nellis (ext. 5536).

Il. COURSE PROPOSALS. The Continuing Education Office
is accepting credit-free proposals for the fall 1982
semester until April 1. For further information, call
ext. 5906.
FROM THE Cl~IRPERSON OF THE COLLEGE SENATE
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
CARURD ADVISORY BOARD
1982-83

FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION

GREGORY W. GRAY, Associate Professor and Chair, Business
Studies Department

I. TRAVEL. Guidelines have been received concerning
the ban on out-of-state travel. Exemptions may be
requested where the essentiality of the travel is
governed by one or more of the following three conditions: (1) The travel involved is so integrally
related to the duties of the employee that failure to
approve such travel would prohibit the employee from
performing the primary duties of his or her positi on,
or (2) Failure to approve such travel would clearly
result in a loss of income to the State. The measure
of loss of income to the State is to be a net loss of
income after any State expenditures for travel, lodging,
per diem, or participating fee are considered, or
(3) The requested travel authorization is demonstrably
required by the terms of a contract or grant.
Travel to out-of-state conferences, conventions,
and meetings of associations and organizations may be
requested if one or more of the above conditions are
met and if the employee will be actively participating
in the conference. Such requests are subject to prior
review and approval by SUNY Central and the Governor 's
Division of Budget. Written justifications should
include a description of the function to be attended,
evidence of participation of the individual involved,
and a brief statement as to how the employee's participation directly affects the academic program, research
program, or fund-raising activity of the campus.
Travel for other purposes should be justified
stating reasons why the particular trip is critical and
es sential to the ongoing academic, research, personnel
recruitment, or fund-raising programs of the campus.
Exemption requests must be made for any type of
out-of-state travel, including college car requests.
These restrictions will remain in effec t until further
notice .
Written requests for exemptions should be attached
to a college travel estimate form (Travel Authorization/
Request for College Vehicle) and forwarded from departmental offices to the appropriate dean and/or vice president for review and approval.

W. MAURICE KAUSHAGEN, Associate Professor of Industrial
Technology

FROM THE DEAN OF GRADUATE STUDIES, RESEARCH AND
LIFELONG LEARNING

MARY ANN MEYER, Manager, User Services, Academic
Computing Center

I. MICROCOMPUTER SEMINAR. The faculty is invited to
an introductory seminar on developing the use of microcomputers in instruction. Dr. Carl Hoffman, retired
professor of history and psychology, Muhlenberg and
Beaver Colleges, Pa., has, over the last five years,
done extensive work with school systems in the development of the uses of microcomputers in school settings .
For this seminar, Dr. Hoffman will discuss (a) the

EX OFFICIO
J ACK C. BRUECKMAN, JR., Professor of Industrial Arts
Education, and Associate Director, CARURD
LAWRENCE G. FLOOD, Associate Professor of Political
Science, and Director, Urban Studies Academy
WILLIAM T. GANLEY, Associate Profe ssor of Economics,
and Director, CARURD
RICHARD J. McCOWAN, Professor of Behavioral and Humanistic Studies, and Associate Director, CARURD
GLENN R. NELLIS, Adviser to the President, and Director
of Institutional Advancement
Director, Great Lakes Laboratory
JOSEPH M. STETAR, Dean, Graduate Studies, Research and
Lifelong Learning
RAYMOND W. WA.XMONSKY, Professor of Geography, and
Chair, Department of Geography and Sociology

APPOINTED
BRIAN BRADY, Assistant Professor of Design
VERN L. BULLOUGH, Dean, Natural and Social Sciences
J. PATRICK DEXTER, Assistant Professor of Social Work
WARREN L. GLECKEL, Assistant Professor and Chair,
Department of Exceptional Children Education

JEFFREY J. WALLACE, Director, EOP/SEEK Program
LYNNE M. WHITE, Lecturer, Consumer Studies and Home
Economics

I. COURSE RECOMMENDATIONS. The following items have
been approved by the Senate Curriculum Committee and
forwarded to the President for action: ANT/CRJ 325
Skeletal Investigations: Forensic Anthropology.
Changes in course listings: SCI 111 to GES 111,
SCI 213 to GES 213, SCI 411 to GES 411, SCI 412 to
GES 412, SCI 311 to SCI/GES 311 (proposed crosslisting).
II. COURSE PROPOSALS. The following courses have been
received in the Senate Office and forwarded to the Cur riculum Committee:
SWK 30 7 Human Behavior and the Social Environment 1.
A knowledge base course for social work students in preparation for learning the skills of cas e assess ment and
case planning. The ind ividual, from birth to death, as
th e potential social client is the subject of the cour!:e.
EXE 370 Applying Behavior Analysis Procedures in
Special Education. Principles and procedures to
(a) teach new skills and (b) decrease interfering or
unde sirabl e behaviors in a systematic manner. Sehavioral
t eac hin g and management skills appropriate for use with
disabled individuals will be the focus, although course
content can be generalized to heterogeneous, non-handicapped populations.
GEG/HIS 340 Historical-Urban Anal ysis of the Buffalo
Metropolitan Area. An introductory course on the metro politan Buffalo area. It will focus on the nature of
the city, and analyze its growth and problems relating
to past growth, from a historical-geogra?hical viewpoint.
BUS 335 Business Law II. An advanced course in
business law which examines such topics as: The Nature
of Real and Personal Property; Trusts, Wills and
Estates; Creditor 's Rights and Secu red Transactions;
Government Regulations of Business; Administrative Law;
Insurance, and Evidence. Other selected topics may
include taxation of income, arbitration in resolving contr act disputes and Rul e lOb-5 of the Securities and
Exchange Commission.
OED 410 Methods of Teaching Business Skills Subjects.
Methods of Teaching Business Skills Subjects concentrates
on the process of teaching others certain office-related
skills. It is a required course for all business education majors.
III. SENATE ACTION. The College Senate, at its meeting
on Feb. 19, 1982, approved the attached proposal on
Interdisciplinary Units and has forwarded it to the
President for his consideration.
IV. EVALUATION COMMITTEE FOR BASIC SKILL REQUIREMENTS.
In establishing the All College Basic Mathematics and
English Composition Requirements (see College Bulletin,
Volume XXIV, No. 32, May 16, 1980), there was a stipulation that the requirements be reviewed and evaluated at
the end of the 1981-82 academic year. An ad hoc committe e consisting of members of the Curriculum Committee,
Academic Standards Committee, Instruction & Research
Committee, and the Engli sh and Mathematics Overs ight
·committees has been es tablish ed to conduct the review

and evaluation. The committee will be chaired by
Dr. Robert Stein . Committee membership includes:
Victor Balowitz, Frances Campbell, Vanneise Collins,
Richard Lee, Rosalyn Lindner, James Mabry, Daniel
Ricigliano, and Marvin Tunis.
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ITEMS OF INTEREST

SUNY COLLEGE/OSWEGO
Geneticist/Biologist

Biology

March IS

SUNY COLLEGE/POTSDAM
Teacher of Voice
Artist Painter

Crane School of Music
Art Department

Marchl5 I
Marchl0 l
I

CAMPUS T\' SHO\\'. There is a new program going on the ajr
on your campus on Thursday, March 4. The program is
called Campus Magazine and will feature many answers to
questions about "what's happening around our campus ."
You'll have a chance to see where to go during the week
and on the weekend right here at Buffalo State. Maybe
you'. 11 fe featured on a news segment of Campus Magazine. 11
Or Just maybe one of the broadcasting students may produce an entire segment about your office or organization ... and quite an eye opener may be our feature on
Buffalo State's past. We hope you'll tune us in; we
will be on the air Thursday, March 4, at 12:30 and
l p.m. and for 15 minutes every Thursday on closed
circuit TV, Channel 6.
BALLET TICKETS. Patron tickets for the New York City
Ballet performances on March 4, 5, 6, and 7 may be
ordered from Paul Homer, ext . 6415. Sale of patron
tickets aids the scholarship fund of the Community
Music School of Buffalo. The price is $20 for evening
performances and $17 for matinees.
FACULTY RECREATION HOURS. Pool - Mon. &Wed., 1-3 p.m.;
Racquetball Courts - Mon. & Wed., 1-2 p.m., Tues. &
Thurs., 1:30-3 p.m., Fri., 10 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Reservations for court time may be made by calling ext. 6500
after 12 p . m., Mon.-Thurs. Friday hours are on a firstcome, first-served basis. For information regarding
general recreation hours, including afternoon pool
hours on Tues. and Thurs., call ext. 6721, 24 hours a
day.

SUNY COLLEGE/GENESEO
Media Repair Tech.
SUNY COLLEGE/NEW PALTZ
Dean

Instr. Resources

March22
Open

A~so. Prof., Finance
/\sst ./Asso. Prof. (2)
Asst./Asso. Prof.
Asst./Asso. Prof.
Visit. Asst. Prof.

Rockefeller College
School of Business
School of Business
Accounting
Marketing
Anthropology

March 15
MarchlS
MarchlS /
March15
March 15
Apr i 116 j

SUNY/BUFFALO
Instructor

Einstein Chair

SUNY/ALBANY

,',D:Apri 1
April

SUNY A & T COLLEGE/COBLESKILL
Dean, Aca. Affairs
Administration
Faculty Position
Social Science
lnstr./Asst. Prof.
Early Childhood
Faculty Position
Secretarial Science
Faculty Position
Business Admin.

Apri 1 1
/\pr i 11 0
Apr i 110
Apr i 110
Apri 110

SUNY A & T COLLEGE/MORRISVILLE
Admissions Counselor
Admissions

Marchl5

SUNY COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY AT UTICA/ROME
Asst./Asso. Prof.
Engineering Tech.
Asst./Asso. Prof. (2)
Bus./Publ ic Management
Asst./Asso. Prof.
Med. Record Admin.
Asst./Asso. Prof.
Computer Science
Asst. Prof.
Mathematics
Asst./Asso. Prof.
Physics
Asst./Asso. Prof.
Voc.-Tech. Education
Assa., Instr. Resources Library

March3 l
March31
Ma rch3 l
March3l
March3l
March3l
March31
March31

SUNY COLLEGE/BROCKPORT
Faculty Position (2)
lnstr./Asst. Prof.
SUNY COLLEGE/BUFFALO
Director

Bus. Admin./Eco.
Speech Communication

Apri115
Ma rch31

Admissions

Marchl5

SUNY COLLEGE/OLD WESTBURY
Faculty Positions (2)
Computer

&

&

Records

Info. Sci.

Apr i 115

DONALD E. O'BRIEN, associate professor, health,
physical education, and recreation, and varsity golf
coach: appointed to the National Collegiate Athletic
Association-Division III golf selection committee for
District 2 in the U.S., 1981-82.

1

I
Ma rch22 I

I

SUNY/BROCKPORT
Asst./Asso. Prof.

Dance

Apr i 115 I

SUNY/PLATTSBURGH
Asst./Asso. Prof.

Hearing & Speech Sci.

Apr i 130 I

SUNY/STONY BROOK
Asst. to Chairperson
Tech. Specialist

Political Science
HSC Photography Serv.

March 3 1
March 3

I

I

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Contact Diana Johnson, GC 405, ext. 5102.

VACANCY NOTICE
FEBRUARY 25, 1982
SUNY A & T COLLEGE/CANTON
Faculty Position
Mech. Engineering
Faculty Position
Engineering Science

DR. SURJIT SINGH, professor, chemistry: addressed the Humanist Society of Western New York on
"S cientific Creationism," December 1981.

Faculty of Education

Dean

DR. JAMES E. SEWARD, associate professor, broadcasting, and chair, Journalism, Broadcasting, and
Speech Dept.: inducted into Sigma Delta Chi, The Society of Professional Journalists, Feb. 9; conducted
a workshop on leadership skills for undergraduate members and chapter counselors of Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity's 36 northeast chapters, Hotel Syracuse,
Jan. 29-31.

FACULTY NOTES
DR. RUPERT J. EDERER, professor, economics:
talk, "Economics, Reaganomics, and the Catholic
Church," Credo Chapter, Catholics United for the
Faith, Feb. 12; article, " Solidarity and Solidarism,"
The Wanderer, Feb. 11.
DR. BEVERLEY GOUNARD, affirmative action compliance coordinator: talk, "Understanding and Improving Your Memory," Kenmore Culture Club, Feb. 12;
"Workshop in Learning and Memory Skills, "Program
for Student Success Training, SUNYAB, Feb. 18.
DR . GARY W. HEIMAN, assistant professor, and
DR. VALERIE A. VOGEL, assistant professor, psychology:
awarded a SUNY Faculty Grant for the Improvement of
Undergraduate Instruction, for the study "Undergraduate Multivariate Statistics Course Development."
HERTA L. KANE, assistant professor, design:
awarded a SUNY Faculty Grant for the Improvement of
Undergraduate Instruction, for the study "The Design
of Video-Motion Graphics for Television."
DR. FRANCIS S . LESTINGI, associate profess or ,
geosciences: awared a SUNY Faculty Grant for the Improvement of Undergraduate Instruction, for the study
"Astronomical Conceptualization through Visualization
Media . "

DR. MARCE VERZARO-LAWRENCE, assistant professor,
curriculum and supervision: presented a paper, "Family Advocacy in the '80s," annual meeting of the National Council on Family Relations, Milwaukee, October
1981; paper, "Advocacy for Children: Challenges and
Opportunities," annual meeting of the National Association for the Education of Young Children, Detroit,
November 1981; serving on a national committee to design guidelines for the trainin g , education, and
accrediting of child-care workers; was senior author
of the article "Industry-Related Child Care: Options
and Trends," Young Children, January 1982; article,
"Stress and the Two-Paycheck Family," Canadian Journal
~ Home Economics, winter 1981; article, "Assessing
Community Needs : A New Role for Horne Economists,"
Cooperative Extension Review, winter 1981.
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INTERDISCIPLINARY UNIT

State University
College at
Buffalo

A.

Drive, I have made available a small amount of money
to Vice President Frey and she, in turn, working with
deans and chairs, will make those funds available to
faculty. Members of the faculty wishing to apply
should speak with their department chairs.

A_'6JI

"'~

•

The need fo r interdisciplinary faculty structures has been apparent o n
this campus for several years. Various res pons es to the need have been
designed and have enhanced the intelle c tual environment of the campus and
hav e stimulated the interd e partmental curriculi'lr efforts . It now s eems
appropriate to define an "interdisciplinary unit," so that it will be clearly
understood by its participants as well as by the college community , so
that it will prov ide curricular flexibility but protec t acad emic integrity,
and so that it will be consistent with the mission and objectives to be
fulfilled by the campus .

FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
I. SABBATICAL LEAVES FOR 1982-83. The Academic Affairs
Office is pleased to announce the awarding of the
follow i ng sabbaticals for 1982-83:
Fall 1982--William Bennett, Associate Professor
(Economics and Political Science); Leslie Krims,
Professor (Fine Arts), David Lampe, Professor (English),
Richard Mccowan; Professor (Behavioral and Humanistic
Studies); Valentine Nadolinski, Professor (Biology);

Definition of Interdisciplinary Unit

•
•
•

2.

Interdisciplinary units will report to a dean.

•

The unit will maintain course and other requirements for its
program, referring recommended program changes, as appropriate,
to the dean and to the curriculum committee.

•

The unit will stimulate, through existing departments, the
development and offering of appropriate courses and coordinate
course offerings for the completion of majors and minors.

•

The unit will recommend departmental courses for crosslisting to
indicate department courses applicable to the interdisciplinary
unit.
The unit will recruit and advise students, check audit sheets for
the unit program, and perform such other administrative tasks for
its program as may be necessary.

Membership of the Interdisciplinary Unit
•

4.

College Senate will be consulted prio r to formation of an
interdisciplinary unit.

Functions of the Interdisciplinary Unit

•

3.

Volume XXVI
/\n interdisciplinary unit may be established when an academic
(a major or a minor or certification) program is approved in an
area where it has been cl ea rly demonstrated that an existing
administrative unit cannot appropriately administer the program.

Faculty may gain membership in an interdisciplinary unit (1) by
application (in instances where there is no existing Faculty or (2)
by recommendations of the Faculty of the existing interdisciplinary
unit, with the approval of the faculty member's primary department,
the dean of the Faculty, and the academic vice president. The
faculty of the unit may teach, advise, or otherwise co ntribute to
the program. The specific expectations for that faculty appointment
will be designated at the time o ·f appointment.

Leadership of the I~terdisciplinary Unit
A faculty member no minated b y the unit members and approve d by
the dean and the vice president for academic affairs will be
appointed by the president to serve as coordinator of the interdisciplinary unit and will report to an academic dean, as assigned.
•

The coordinator will teach no more than three courses in additio n
to coordinating the activities of the interdiscip linary unit .
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
FROM THE PRESIDENT
I_.
11·oth COMMENCEMENT SET. The 110th Commencement of
the college will be held at 1:30 p.m., Friday, May 21,
in Memorial Auditorium. Nearly 2,250 candidates for
baccalaureate and master' s degrees are eligible to
participate -and wil l be receiving details in the mail
mid April.
Attached to this issue of the Bulletin is an invitation for faculty and staff participation, and I am
hope ful that as many as possible will attend the
exercises and the reception immediately following, and
help make this occasion a meaningful event in the lives
of our students and their parents/spouses.
Any faculty or s taff members having spouses/chi ldren
graduat i ng on May 21 are kindly requested to alert the
Public Affairs Office, GC 515, ext. 4201, no later than
April 19 so that appropriate recognition may be made.
In addition, any faculty knowing of graduates
whose accomplishments are newsworthy should contact
the College News Service, ext. 4201.

II . . PROPOSAL APPROVED. With the approval of the
Academic Affairs Office and on the recommendation of
the College Senate, I am approving the proposal for
Interdisciplinary Units as published in the College
Bulletin of February 25, 1982 (Vol. XXVl, 118). Implementation of the terms will be under the direction of
the Vice President for Academic Affairs.
II I. SAVE ROCKWELL HALL. This week via the campus
mail you should .have received a copy of the brochure
outlining the active ways everyone may participate in
an effort to get the approved rehabilitation funds for
Rockwell Hall restored in the Executive Budget. I urge
everyone to wri te to the appropriate parties. If you
would like to have more copies of the brochure to send
to your associates in the community, or if you want
addresses of assemblymen, etc., call Glenn Nellis,
ext. 5536. (The brochure was paid for by special
private contributions to the Friends of Rockwell Hall.
If you care to help, please call, or send a check to,
Glenn Nellis.)

IV. TRAVEL RESTRICTIONS. The travel restrictions
recently announced in the Bulletin place a special burden upon faculty. Few faculty travel plans will
qualify for legitimate exemptions to the imposed restructions but I believe that their travel to professional ass~ciations and other meetings is nonetheless
too important to halt altogether. Drawing upon the
very limited Venture Fund created by the Annual Fund

Hugh Neil, Associate Professor (Art Education); June
Prince, Associate Professor (HPER); Peter Sowiski,
Associate Professor (Fine Arts), and Benjamin Steinzor,
Professor (Design).
Spring 1983--Donald Barr, Assistant Professor
(HPER); Kenwyn Boldt, Professor (Performing Arts);
Monica Brinson, Professor (Consumer Studies and Home
Economics); E. Carol Brown, Associate Professor
(English); June Collins, Professor (Anthropology);
Orvis Collins, Professor (Geography and Sociology);
Leonard Graziplene, Associate Professor (Business
Studies); Richard Gubernick, Professor (Fine Arts);
Joseph Hichar, Professor (Biology); Yung Mo Kim, Ass ociate Professor (Economics and Political Science);
Myron Lewis, Professor (Technology); Nancy Lund ,
Associate Professor (Exceptional Children Education );
Kenneth Oum, Professor (Mathematics); Stephen Sherwin,
Distinguished Service Professor (English) ; I. Joyce
Swartney, Professor (Geosciences , Physics, and Interdisciplinary Sciences ), and Walter Wells, Associate Professor (Design).
Academic Year 1982-82- -Hadar Isseroff, Professor
(Biology); Robert Kohler, Professor (Geosciences,
Physics, and Interdisciplinary Sciences), and Paul
Tarantino, Associate Professor (Design).
II. FACULTY GRANTS. Joseph Stetar, Dean of Graduate
Studies and Research, has forwarded the following information : SUCB submitted 10 proposals to the Faculty
Grants for the improvement of Undergraduate Instruction
Program £or 1981-82 and was awarded three grants
totaling $10,000. Congratulations to the following
grantees: Gary W. Heiman, with Valerie A. Vogel,
Psychology Department; Herta L. Kane, Design Department,
and Francis S. Lestingi, Geosciences, Physics, and
Interdisc iplinary Sciences Department.
III. UAP GRANTS. The Research Foundation of SUNY has
announced the recipients of the University Awards Program grants for 1981-82. SUCB submitted 19 proposals
ana was awarded nine grants totaling $28,192. Congratulations to the following grantees: Jack C. Anchin,
Psychology Department; Michael J. DeMarco, Physics
Department; Herta L. Kane, Design Department; Francis R.
Kowsky, Fine Arts Department; Linda B. Lennox, Biology
Department; Stephen F. Phelps, Curriculum and Instruc~ion Department; Thomas J. Reigstad, English Department;
James L. Sylvia, Fine Arts Department, and Marcia A.
Verzaro-Lawrence, Curriculum and Instruction Department.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
I. HIRING FREEZE. Official notification has been
received of the imposition of a hiring freeze by the
Division of Budget effective February 23, 1982. At this
time the duration of the freeze is unknown. The official directive indicates that current vacancies and new

vacan~i~s_cannot be filled without advance permission of- 2 th~ Division of Budget; however, neither procedures nor
criteria to obtain such permission have been made known
to us by DOB. Further information will be given to you
as it is received .
II.

ACTING DI~ECTOR NAMED. Mr. Paul Collyer will serve
~~ ~~r;~z n;c ,rnr nf ~dmjss;ons and Neale Peck will
continue as t he Registrar during the interim period of
the search for the Di r ector of Admissions and Records.
0

OPEN HOUSE. Over the past few weeks an extens ive
r~view has been made of the timin g, purpose, and effective ness of the college's annual spring Open House. As
a result of this review , there has been a decision to
change the nature and purpose of the program from one
targeted _toward accepted fall applicants to one designed
to acquaint potential applicants , and the community at
large, with the campus, programs, and strengths of the
college .
Towa:d this end, the Open House has been postponed
from spring to this coming fall. A committee chaired
by Paul Collyer, Director of Admissions (Acting), will
be formed to plan and implement the new program.
During the coming months spe cial efforts will be
made to serve t hose individuals who wish to visit the
college . Group i nformation sessions, daily tours, and
special programs for hi gh school groups will be offered
to prospect i ve students. The Admissions Office will
als o travel to metropol itan New York to speak with prospective students from that area.
III.

IV . PURCHASE ORDER AND VOUCHER DEADLINES. The State
is implement in g a new accounting system based on
generally accepted accounting principles (G .A.A :P .).
The new system is effective beginn i ng April 1 and
includes both the current 1981-82 fi scal year and the
~pcoming 1982-83 fiscal year. To facilitate the change
in syste ms , the Department of Aud it and Control has imposed firm deadline dates for accepting pur chase order
and voucher documents.
Purchase requisitions must be received in the Purchasing Office no later than March 8 and vouchers must
be received in the Account i ng Office no later than
March 10 to be processed within the deadline dates.
Purchase requisitions received after March 8 will
be held and processed against 1982-83 funds as soon as
the new budget is approved and as soon as the new
statewide/SONY computer system for purchase orders is
operat ional. Voucher documents received after March 10
will be held and processed for payment as soon as the
new s tatew ide /SUNY computer system for payments is
operational. The new systems are scheduled for imple mentation on April 1, 1982.
Any questions should be addressed to Pat Gordon in
Purchasing, ext. 4113, or John Whelan in Accounting,
ext. 411 7 .
III . SURPLUS ITEMS AVAILABLE. The Inventory Control
Office reports that the following items are available
for campus department us e: straight-back chairs,
comput er card files, paper sorter, storage cabinet,
coatrack, pencil trays, desk, t yping return, blackboard,
hanging file, lateral file, bureau, day beds, dining
chairs, corner cabi net, children's lockers, work station, miscellaneous gymnastic equipment, electric plant.
To claim an item or request items not listed above,
contact Terry Harding, Inventor y Control Officer,
GC 410, ~xt. 6835.
FROM THE DEAN OF GRADUATES STUDIES, RE SEARCH, AND
LIFELONG LEARNING
I. COURSE PROPOSALS. The Continuing Educ ation Office
is accepting until April 1 credit-free proposals for

the fall 1982 semester.
ext. 5906.

For further information call

FROM THE DEAN OF NATURAL AND SOCIAL SCIENCES
I. CAREERS IN AGING FAIR AND SYMPOSIUM . The college
will participate in the Careers in Aging Fair and
Symposium at the Buffalo Convention Center, Friday,
March 5, from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m . , and Saturday, March 6,
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m . It will provide an opportunity
for interested individuals to gain information about
educational and job opportunities in the field of aging.
In addition, a series of symposia will be held on agerelated topics . All BSC faculty and students are
invited to attend . Representatives from the college
will be at the fair both days.
FROM THE CHAIRPERSON OF THE COLLEGE SENATE
I. COURSE APPROVALS. The following h~ve been approved
by the Senate Curriculum Committee and forwarded to the
President for his consideration: Minor in Aging,
SOC 370 Sociology of Mental Illness, PSC 322 Pressure
Politics, PSC 330 Politics and Media.
II. COURSE PROPOSALS. The foll owing new course proposals have been rec e ived in the Senate Office and forwarded to the Curriculum Committee:
SWK 308 Human Behavior and the Socia l Environment II .
A knowledge base course for social work students in
preparation for learning the skills of case assessment
and case planning. The family, small group, organization and community as the potent ial soci al work client
are the subjects of the course.
HIS 222 The American Revolution. Historiographical
approaches to the American Revolution; ideological ·
origins of Revolutionary America; the British Empire
and the growth of American discontent after 1760; a
decade of crisis, 1765-1775; America's war for independence, 1775-1783; the Revolution's impact on American society; revolutionary politics, 1775-1787.

III. GENERAL EDUCATION PROPOSAL. On behalf of the
Curriculum Committee of the College Senate, I would like
to thank all of those departments, committees, and individuals who submitted reactions to the General Educ ation
Proposal . This proposal is the product of various
subcommittees of the Senate Curriculum Committee and
represents the synthesis of work carried on over a long
period of time by more than 30 faculty members. The
reactions that we have received from the faculty have
been mixed and contain many helpful recommendations and
suggestions.
The members of the Curriculum Committee appreciate
the concerns that have been expressed, and all mat erials
submitted to the committee will be carefully reviewed
before any further actions are taken. We will keep
departments informed of the status of our deliberations
through meetings with department chairpersons and deans.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
IN MEMORIAM . Dr. Richard C. Burau, professor emeritus
of behavioral and humanistic studies, died Tuesday,
Feb. 9, 1982. Dr . Burau, who r etired from BSC in
December, 1980, died suddenl y of a·heart attack whil e
vacationing in Florida.
TAX TAPES. A cassette is available with simple, stepby-step instructions to help your complete your Federal
Income Tax forms, 1040A, 1040, and Schedules A and 8.
As k for ILC reserve tape #6830 in BL.
FSA MEMBERSHIP, ACADEMIC \EAR 1982-83. The FSA is
solici ting memb ership for the academic year 1982-8 3.

students, faculty, and non-teaching professionals are
eligible . The primary responsibility of the membership
of the association is to elect representatives to elect
representatives to the Board of Directors. Elections
for board vacancies occurring this year will be held
sometime in early May. Interested individuals may sign
up for FSA membership in HO, Monday-Friday, 8:30 a.m.4:30 p.m. Membership is subject to verification for
appropriateness of constituency, and we request that
individuals present their campus I . D. card at sign-up.
The deadline date for accepting membership is May 1.
CLASSICAL DANCE. On Thursday, March 11, Tejaswini
Yayathi of the Nutrition and Food Science Department
will perform Classical Indian Dances in UH Auditorium
at 7:30 p.m. Faculty and staff may purchase tickets
(S3) for this event in the UN Ticket Office. Patron
tickets ($6) for the performance and the reception
following can be obtained by calling Donna Brooks,
ext. 5913.
CPSI SCHOLARSHIPS. The 28th annual Creative Problem
Solving Institute, co-sponsored by SUCB and the
creative Education Foundation, will be held on campus
June 20-25. Each year the CEF offers several scholarship waivers of the $360 fe~ for the 5-day program to
a few faculty and staff. Anyone interested in being
considered f or a CPS! scholarship should contact the
CEF Office, CS 214, ext . 6221. Applications must be
receive d by April 1.
FACULTY REC REATION HOURS. Pool - Mon. &Wed., 1-3
p.m.; Racquetball Courts - Mon. & Wed . , 1-2 p.m.,
Tues. &Thurs., 1:30-3 p.m., Fri., 10 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Reservatio ns for court time may be made by calling
ext . 6500 after 12 p.m., Mon.-Thurs. Friday hours
are on a first-come, f irs t -served basis. For informat i on regarding general recreation hours, including
afternoon pool hours on Tues. and Thurs., call
ext. 6721, 24 hours a day.
VACANCY NOTICE
March 4, 1982
A hir i ng freeze has been imposed at all SUNY campuses.
Inquiries should be made at the appropriate campus as
to the current status of positions listed below.
SUNY COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY AT UTICA/ROME
Computer Sci ..
Lab Tech.

1,0 :March 10

SUNY COLLEGE/BROCKPORT
Faculty Position
Bus. Admin./Economics
lnstr./Asst , Prof. Speech Communication
Asst ./Asso. Proc. Recreation & Leisure

April 15
March 31
April 15

SUNY COLLEGE/ONEONTA
Asst. Dean of Stu. Student Affairs

Apr i 1 1

SUNY COLLEGE/PLATTSBURGH
Nursing
Faculty Position

May 21

SUNY COLLEGE/POTSDAM
Dir., Development College Advancement

March 15

SUNY MARITIME COLLEGE
Physical Education
lnstr./Coach

March 15

SUNY/B INGHAMTON
Asst./Asso . Prof. Mursing
lnstr./Asst. Prof. Nursing

Open
Open

SUNY /GENESEO
Ad missions Coun.

Apr i 1 l

Admis s ions

-3SUNY/STONY BROOK
Purchase Assa.
Asst. to Chair

Purchasing
Pediatrics

UPSTATE MEDICAL CENTER
Personnel
Personnel Dir.

March 10
March 10
March 15

*D indicates deadline for receipt of applications.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Contact Diana Johnson, GC 405, ext. 5102.

COMMUNIQUE : The following films will be available dur ing the week of March 8- 12 for the indicated showdate
ONLY . Anyone wishing to use these films must contact
the faculty member in advance of showdate to ascertain
use.
FACULTY
SHOWDATE
TITLE
Weaver, W
3/8- 11
PopulatI'on& Pollution
Lubbers
3/8-11
Connections : Long Chain
Schwartz
Jesse Owens Returns to Berlin 3/9-11
Brunger
3/9- 11
Yesterday the Coyote Sang
Nash
3/12
Wasp Nest
Howe
3/8
Human Memory
Aquino
3/8- 10
Fiddle De Dee
Prince
3/9
Secret Love of Sandra Blain
Aquino
3/11
Intro to Visµal Illusions
Aquino
3/11
Grammar of Film
Falk , U
3/10- 12
Detour
Kutschall
3/8-10
Ruth St . Denis & Ted Shawn
Woodard
3/9
Role of Home Visitor
Focusing on Baby's Actions &
Woodard
3/ 9
Development
Fish
3/9
The Nuer
Ansel
3/10
Railroad Builders
Ansel
3/10
Steamage
Wyly
3/8
Mind Over Body
Feal
3/ 8-9
Killing Us Softly
Verzano
3/12
Montessori: A Way to Grow
Olivia
3/8-10
Wes t Side .$tory
McDonnell
3/9-11
Age of Kennedy
Verzano
3/12
Daily Routine
Fish
3/8
The Amish
Laug
3/8- 10
Taiwan Wet Culture
Lampe
3/9
Major Barbara
Leisure: Living With the 20
Patterson
3/11
Hour Week
Bard
3/9- 11
Red and \olhi te
Raoof
3/9
Refl ections of 21st Century
Wyly
3/8
To Think of Dying
White
3/8
Contrac t Law
Kausho.f:en
3/10- 12
Focus on Tomorrow
Wyly
3/8
Bayl ey Scales, pt. I
r.0,,.,rn
3/8
['10Lhe1· Luve
Wyly
Development of Child . Infancy 3/10
Fox
3/8
Deadly Force
PREVIEWS :
To Be A Man (Profiles the Chaoging roles and values of
the American male) 2/26-3/12
Turning Points (Three adult women return to college)
1964(Explor es tb.e great power and the complex problems
of the United States) 3/8- 16
f:eplay(Shows that history repeats itself and change is
very often a replay of past events)
3/8- 16
.'\luminum: Element of Change (Shows the life cycle of
this metal and how it is meeting our changing needs)
General Aviation (Examines significant contributions
t-,o tr , .\.rnerican economy and its role of mode of travel)

State University
College ~t
Buffalo

4..'11.

A""

~

college procedures . As provided in the Senate procedures, comments upon this plan of reorgani zation wil
be accepted by the president's office, in writing, for
a period of ten days.

•

III. COURSE APPROVALS. I have approved the following
courses which have been recommended by the appropriate
dean, the College Senate Curriculum Committee, and the
vice president for academic affairs: ANT/CRJ 325
Skeletal Investigations: Forensic Anthropology,
PHI 206 Introduction to the ew Testament.
Changes in course listings: SCI 111 to GES 111,
SCI 212 - to GES 212, SCI 411 to· GES 411, SCI 412 to
GES 412, SCI 311 to SCI/GES 311 (crosslisting) .

~
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FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
March 11, 1982

OFFICIAL NOTICES
FROM THE PRESIDENT

You are
cordially invited
to participate ..
in the College's
110 th COMMENCEMENT

FRIDAY, MAY 21J 1:30 Pi\1
MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM
All faculty and professional staff members may elect to either march in the academic procession
or serve as a faculty usher.
A faculty usher may have varied duties such as lining up faculty and candidates, distributing
programs, etc. You do not need a cap and gown to usher.
PLEASE NOTE:
Tuesday, April 6, is the deadline for ordering caps and gowns through
the College Store if you intend to march. Rental cost: Master's,$17. 70 ;Doctor's, $21. 70,plus tax.

If your answer is in the affirmative, you will receive instructions where to report, etc. about a
week before Commencement.
............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. , .............................................. .

TO:

Public Affairs Office - Grover Cleveland Hall 515

I will be able to participate May 21 in the Commencement Cermonies.
I wish to ( circle one) march/usher.

Signed

-------------=---------

I. FACULTY EXCHANGE PROGRAM WITH EAST CHINA NORMAL
UNIVERSITY. I have been honored by an invitation from
East China Normal University and the People's Republic
of China to visit the University during the coming
month of April for the purpose of lecturing on university management and making arrangements for further
exchange between East China Normal University and SUCB.
The fact that the visit is at the invitation and
expense of the P.R.C. indicates the very great interest
they have in forming a cooperative arrangement with us.
This contact began three years ago at the suggestion of Chancel lor Wharton. It was furthered by a personal visit to East China Normal University by our
College Council Chairman Charles G. Blaine, who was in
Shanghai on business, and by a visit to SUCB by President Liu Fu-Nian at my invitation last spring. Many of
our faculty met Liu and found him to be a delightful
person, a bright and scholarly academician, and deeply
impressed with SUCB and the possibilities of our college
and our faculty helping him with his primary objective,
which is upgrading the quality of his faculty.
Eas t China Normal University is one of the two "key"
(that is, under the national ministry rather than the
local municipality) teacher training-plus-research institutions in China. It has departments of biology,
chemistry, Chinese language and literature, computer
science education, foreign languages and literature,
geography, history, library sciences, mathematics,
physical education, physics, political education, and
psychology. It has research institutes in comparative
education, education information, education technology,
environmental science, geographical research, and
science of education.
I believe that they would like to send faculty here
and also to bring a few of our faculty over there to
teach their faculty "on site." Among Liu's interests
when he was here were: environmental science and our
Great Lakes Laboratory, exceptional children education,
vocational and industrial arts education, art education, and educational media and technology.
Please call me directly (4101) or Jean Gounard
(5331) if you have any interest in this exchange; if
you might possibly wish to go to China, be prepared to
give me an updated vita (no obligations). We will get
together at least once before I leave on April 1.
II. ORGANIZATIONAL CHANGE. The Academic Affairs Office
has recommended the establishment of five departments,
effective September 1, 1982. The departments of Information Systems Management, Sociology, Geography,
Political Science, and Economics would become separate
entities organized and administered in accordance with

I. JOURNAL CANCELLATIONS. A list of recommended
journal cancellations is being circulated to each
department chairperson by Butler Library for review by
department members. Chairpersons are requested to
respond by March 26.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
I. ENROLLMENT. Spring 1982 enrollment figures, along
with comparative data for fall 1981 and spring 1981,
are as follows:
Spring
1982

Fall
1981

Spring
1981

11,067

11,783

11,209

Undergraduate
Full-time
Part-time

9,671
7,865
1,806

10,358
8,529
1,829

9,630
7,973
1,657

Graduate
Full-time
Part-time

1,396
199
1,197

1,425
202
1,223

1,579
218
1,361

FTE Workload

9,183

9,877

9,370

TOTAL

I

9,530
Consistent with our recent enrollment planning, our
present enrollments are down by 142 students when compared to spring 1981. Preliminary calculations indicate that the college will generate 9,183 FTEs this
semester. Our annual average FTE for 1981-82 will be
9,530. This is 15 FTEs below last year's annual average, but well above our budgeted figure of 8,900.
II. VETERANS ' AFFAIRS. The Veterans' Affairs Office,
under the supervision of Neale W. Peck, registrar, and
Thea I. Zastempowski, associate registrar (acting),
will continue to provide assistance to veterans on this
campus approximately eight hours a day, five days a
week. The staff, consisting of six qualified VeteranStudent Service employees, are responsible for processing enrollment documents, assisting in the maintenance of veterans' records, and providing supportive
assistance to the veterans on this campus. The office
is located in CA 306 . For additional information call
ext. 4811.

FROM THE CHAIRPERSON OF THE COLLEGE SENATE
I. ALL-COLLEGE MEETING. There will be an All-College
me eting on March 19, at 3 p .m. in BA 116. AGENDA:
Nominations for Senator to complete term of Kevin
Durkin.

Tl. OPEN HF.ARil\GS. The Instruction and Resea r ch
- 2Committ ee of the Co llege Senate wi ll hold open hearings on th e evaluation of Be ngal Pau s e on Tuesday ,
March 16 , 12 :15 -1 :30 p. m. , and Wedne sday , March 17 ,
3-4 p . m. , jn BL 313 . Anyon e wishing to comment on t he
advant ages /di s advant ag es of cont inuing the Bengal
Pause is invited to the s e hearings .

lTEMS OF INTEREST
Norm Weaver (His t ory Department ) has received word that
Richard A. St ewar t (Home Economics Department 195 0- 65)
died i n October. For fur ther inf ormation call ext.
4503.
FSA MEMB ERSH I P. Faculty, students and non-teaching
profes s ionals may sign up for membership in the FSA,
Monday-Friday, in Campus House until May 1.
FACULTY RECREAT I ON HOURS. Pool - Mon. &Wed. , 1- 3
p .m.; Racquetba ll Courts - Mon. & Wed., 1- 2 p.m.,
Tues . &Thurs ., 1:30 - 3 p.m., Fri., 10 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
Reservat i ons for court time may be made by calling
ext. 6500 a ft er 12 p.m., Mon.-Thurs. Friday hour s
ar e on a firs t - come , first- served basis . For information re gardin g general recreat i on hour s , including
afternoon pool hour s on Tu es. and Thurs., call
ext. 6721, 24 hours a day.

VACANCY NOTICE
MARCH l 1 , 1982

A hiring freeze has been imposed at all SUNY campuses.
Inquiries should be made at the appropriate campus as
t o the current status of positions I isted below.
SU NY A & T COLLEGE/ALFRED
Counselor
Admissions/Fin. Aids

,~D: March 22

SUNY A & T COLLEGE/MORRISVILLE
lr:istrJAs~t. .Prof.
Dc;1ta Processing
D, v , s I on cha I r
LI be r a I Arts
SUNY COLLEGE/BROCKPORT
Asst. Librarian
Cataloging
Dean
Continuing Education
Asst./Asso. Prof. (3) Health Science

March 17
March 17
Apr i 1 15

SUNY COLLEGE/FREDONIA
ln str ./As st. Prof.
Art
Asso. Librarian
Cataloging-Reed Library

April 21
May 1

SUNY COLLEGE/OLD WESTBURY
lnstr./Asst. Prof.
Mathematics
Asst. Prof.
Urban Studies

Apr i J ·
April

SUNY COLLEGE/OSWEGO
Faculty Position
Res. Hal I Director

March 17
OPEN

Slavic Linguistics
Res. Life & Housing

SUNY MARITIME COLLEGE
Chair & Director
Phys. Ed. & Athletics

Nov. I

SUNY/ALBANY
Asst. to Chair
Programmer Analyst
Asst. to Di rector

Sociology
Computer Center
Rockefeller Institute

March 17
March 17
March 17

Library

March 17

Library

March 17

SUNY/BINGHAMTON
Monographic Acquis.
Librarian
Head of Cataloging

SUNY/BUFFALO
Asst. Prof .

Sociology

Apri I l

SUNY / UPSTATE MED I CAL
Exec. Hous e keeper
Di rector
Instructo r
Di re c t or

CENTER
Ph ys . Plant / Cust . Serv.
Pub ! ic Sa fe ty
Cl in. Pa thology
Physi cal The rapy

Ma rch
Ma rch
Ma rch
March

employees who have pr obl ems which i mpair their effec tiveness on the job . Upon t he recommendat i on of that
group, I am appoint ing Paul Martin , profes so r of fi ne
arts, to serve as coordinat or through May 1983, and I
am very pleased that Paul has agreed t o serve. He will
be providing further informat ipn a bout the res ources
offered by the EAP, but anyone interested is invi ted to
contact him.

17
17
22
17

*D indi cat es cl os i ng date for receipt of applications.

FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

FO R FURTHER INFORMATION
Contact Diana John son, GC 405, ext. 5102.

I . COUNCIL FOR FACULTY AND STAFF DEVELOPME. T, OFF I CE
FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS, AND ACADEMIC COMPUTING CENTER
ANNOUNCE FACULTY-STAFF INTERNSHIPS .

FACULTY NOTES
JAMES B. AIKMAN, prof essor, industrial technol ogy: to be presented an award of merit by th e
Int ernationa l Soc i e t y of Manufacturing En gineers,
March 6; one of only ni ne people in the U.S. t o
rec eive the awa rd.
WILLIAM R. BARTOO, assist ant prof essor, desi gn:
an oak desk chair he designed selected for inclusion
. in the 39th Western New York Exhibition, opening at
the Albr ight-Knox Art Galle~y March 19.
LORI CHRISTMASTREE, assistant professor, design:
two of her hand-made pap er designs, "Summer: 1980"
and "More Than Enough," s elec t ed f or inclusion in
the 39th Western New York Exhibition, opening at the
Albright-Knox Art Gallery March 19.
MARIAN DEUTSCHMAN, lecturer, journalism: deliver ed a paper, "Environmental Comp e t ence and Organizational Effectiveness," eighth annual meeting,
Association for Gerontology in Higher Education,
Washington, D.C., Feb. 11-14.
DR. RUPERT J. EDERER, professor, economics:
article, "Pope John Paul I I 's New Social Encyclical,"
Lay Witness, February 1982.
RICHARD GUBERNICK, prof essor, fine arts: two of
his untitl ed painted wood construc tions selected for
inclusion in the 39th Western New York Exhibition,
opening at the Albright-Knox Art Gallery March 19.
STUART GUDOWITZ, assistant librarian, Butler
Library: book review of C. S. Lewis and the Church
of Rome by Christopher Derrick, in Fidelity, February 1982 .
DR. EDWARD M. SCHULMAN, associate professor,
chemistry: article, "Effect of Pressure on ChemicallyInduced Dynamic Nuclear Polarization," with professors A. E. Merbach, University of Lausanne, Switzerland, and W. J. leNoble, SUNY at Stony Brook, in
Journal of Organic Chemistry, Jan. 29.

BUTLER LIBRARY - CIRCULATION
Faculty may take out books on semester loan with
one renewal.
-Contact: Paul Zadner, 6302
ACADEMIC COMPUTING - USER SERVICES
Student proctors and Assistants are provided to
aid users with Syntax Job Control or Work Flow
problems. There are also Senior students available
for special assistance in SPSS, SAS, and APL.
-Contact: Mary Ann Meyer, 4611
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OFFICI AL NOTICES
FROM THE PR ESIDE NT
I. MSA ACCREDITAT ION. For more than two years , thi s
campus worked on the demanding task of se l f - s tudy whi ch
precedes accred i tation by the Middle State s As soc i ation .
The very l as t st ep i n that process i s the dec i sion by
t he MSA Commission on Higher Education to reaffi rm our
accredi t ation, and I have j ust been not ified that that
has occurred . I am delighted and want to tak e one more
opport uni t y to th ank a ll those who contr i buted to the
proce ss and it s suc ce ss, most especiall y Tom Quatroch e
and Dick Towne.
II . FACULTY- STAF F DEVELOPMENT ADVISORY COUNCI L. In
r esponse to r ecommendations made by the Task Force on
Facult y and Staff Development, an Advisory Council has
been created to oversee the faculty and staff development program, to advise me on the selection of a
coordinator for the program, and to advise the coordinator and administration on all aspects of the development
efforts. Representatives to the Faculty-Staff Development Advisory Council were designated by each of the
Faculties, the professional staff, the College Senate,
and each of the vice presidents. These individuals
are : Applied and Professional Studies--Robert Elmes,
Richard Lee; Natural and Social Sciences--Jerry Cataldo,
Hen-_·y Watts; Arts and Humanities--Duane Andersen, James
Seward; Professional Staff--Academic Affairs and
Library, Stephen Mangione; Administration and President's Staff, Aurea Drzewiecki; Student Affairs,
Lebanon Arrington; College Senate, Lydia Fish; Vice
Presidential Areas--Academic Affairs, Richard Wiesen;
Student Affairs, Phillip Santa Maria; Administration,
Heidi Mahone y . The Advisory Council has begun regular
meetings. Members of the Council will be reporting
from time to time to their constituencies to keep them
informed of their activities and to gain their advice
and counsel. In this issue of the College Bulletin
is an announcement of an internship offered jointly by
the Advisory Council and Academic Computing which
establishes an opportunity for members of the faculty
and staff to learn and develop profesionally by
participating in the work of the Academic Computing
Center.
The Faculty-Staff Development Advisory Council will
be active in organizing ,programs and activities in
instructional and professional development. I ask your
support and ask you to contact members of the Advisory
Council with your ideas and reactions.
III. EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROGRAM. A group of faculty
and staff has been working for some time to develop an
employee assistance program which would ~rovide ~
voluntary and confidential referral service to aid

The coll eg e wil l e stabl i sh a ser i e s of facultys ta ff inte rns hip s wit h i n the Academ i c Computing Center
beg inn i ng i n J une 1982. The interns , called {enter
Associa t e s, wi l l beg in an affil iation with Academic
Comput i ng which should have the potent ial for thei r
profe ss ional growth and program development within
t heir depar t ment. Par t icular attention will be given
to applicants who show greatest potential for learning
in t his new area . The two interns chosen this spring
wi 11 be ass igned to the Center for ten weeks during
the summer with the expectation that each would work
with the Cen t er staff for at least 350 hours. The
i nterns would learn one or more languages, s everal
software packages (SPSS/SCSS/HINITAB , CANDE, RUNOFF,
BASIC/APL/FORTRAN ), and develop a teach i ng unit for
use by the Academic Comput i ng Center in seminars with
facult y , staff or students. Dur i ng the 1982-83
academi c year, the Center Assoc i ates will be released
from hal f of th eir teaching/professional responsibil i ti es to spend 20 hours per week in the Center in activ i ties such as sem in ars for facult y , staff and
students, assisting faculty i n curr iculum development
or i n evaluating research data, writing or updating
documentation, or preparing media presentations on
special topics. Ronald Brown, Director of Academic
Computing, may be able to provide additional information.
STIPEND
Ten-month employees wil 1 receive a summer stipend
equivalent to 8% of their salary, up to a maximum of
$2000, plus an additional $100 for books and supplies.
During the academic year the Center Associates will be
released from one-half of their teaching/professional
responsibilities.
For twelve-month employees there will be 100%
release time from professional responsibilities for
ten weeks during the summer, plus $100 for books an~
materials. During the academic year the Center Associates wi 11 be released from professional responsibilities for 20 hours per week.
APPLICATION AND SELECTION
Applications are available through the respective
vice presidents' offices or from the Academic Computing
Center. The completed applications should be returned
to Academic Computing, Rockwell Hall 116 or Academic
Affairs, Grover Cleveland Hall 519, before 4:00 p.m. on
Apr i l 19, 1982.
The Faculty-Staff Development Council will serve
as a recru i ting/screening committee. Ronald Brown,
Director of Academic Computing, will participate in the
selection. Announcement of the appointments will be
made on May 17, 1982 by Barbara R. Frey, Vice President
for Academic Affairs.

II. VIP SUITE. Residence Life will make available to
the Vice President f or Academic Affairs a VIP Suite-Suite F, South Wing, first floor of Twin Towers.
Beginning April 1 , this facility wi ll be available on a
short-term basis to house visitors such as guest speakers, evaluation teams, job applicants , etc. The suite
has three bedrooms (with twin beds), living room,
kitchen, and bath. The fee for the use of the suite is
$15 per day double occupancy, $20 per day single occupancy , and $45 per week double occupancy, $60 per week
single occupancy . .
Requests for the use of the Academic Affairs VIP
Suite should be sent directly to the Vice President's
office (GC 519). The written request must be
received at least three working days prior t o the date
on which it is needed. Each request should contain
(1) a brief statement identifying the occupant(s) and
their business related to the campus, (2) the dates of
the visit, (3) the name of the campus sponsor (s ), and
(4) sign-off by the funding department.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
I. HIRING FREEZE. The hiring freeze imposed by the
Division of Budget remains in effect. An exemption has
been created which will permit the college to fill up
to 80 percent of faculty positions available for recruitment without prior approval of the Division of Budget.
Standard procedures for recruitment and hiring approval
should be followed through the submission of appropriate
forms. The Vice President for Academic Affairs will
grant approyal for recruitment and hire on a case-bycase basis. No commitments to hire can be made without
this approval . Class exemption has also been established for certain titles in Public Safety and Health
Services. These are Campus Public Safety Officer I and
II, Supervisory Campus Public Safety Officer, Clinical
Physician, Physician, Nurse I and II. In these
instances also standard procedures for recruitment and
hire approval should be followed. The Vice Presidents
for Administration and Student Affairs will grant
-~pproval on a case-by-case basis . No commitment to hire
ShG.tJ_ld be made without this approval.
With the exception of the exemptions listed above,
all other personnel transactions which will result in
changes in the payroll will require prior approval by
the Division of Budget. This includes not only new
hires but also sal ary adjustments, line tran s fers,
promot ions, returns fr om leave without pay, etc.
Requests for such transactions should be proces s ed
t hrough the usual channel s and must be ac companied by a
statement of justification i ndicating the critical need
for the transaction. No commi tments can be made prior
to your receipt of notificat i on t hat t he Divion of Budget
has approved the request. Questions r e lated to the
freeze should be directed to Heidi Mahoney, ext. 4312.
II. MAIL PREPARATION. In order to better facilita t e
the delivery and mailing process on campus, we would
appreciate your observing some procedures regarding the
mail. Please: (1) Use brown inter-office envelopes
for inter - campus mail. White business envelopes and
manila envelopes are easil y mistaken for first class
mail. Envelopes should be addressed to individual and
department. (2) Separate mailings according to service
required. Meter slips and mail for various categories
such as international mail, first class mail, registered mail, etc. should be bundled separately to insure
proper postage. (3) Department name must appear above
college return address. This eliminates opening of
mail returned to college in order to locate the sender's
department. (4) Large mailing to campus community.
Mailings should be addressed to department,not individual offices. If mailings are to go to the general
community, no labeling is required. Merely write a

-2note to the mailroom requesting delivery to all departments. This eliminates the need for individual sorting
and accel erates delivery of notices.

received by April 1.

FROM THE DEAN OF GRADUATE STUDIES, RESEARCH AND
LIFELONG LEARNING

.FSA MEMBERSHI P. Faculty, students, an~ n~n-teaching
professionals may sign up for members~ip i~ the
Faculty-Student Association Monday-Friday in the
Campus House until May 1.

'

I. DIRECTOR OF GREAT LAKES LABORATORY. Dr. Harish
Sikka has accepted an appointmen t as Director of the
Great Lakes Laboratory, effective April 1. A graduate
of Delhi University (India) , Dr. Sikka received his
Ph.D. from Auburn University and was a postdoctoral
Research Fellow at Rutgers. Sinc e 1972 he has been
associated with the Syracuse Research Corp. and currently holds the pos~tions of Ass ociate Director and
Senior Scientist.

-3-

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Contact Diana Johnson, GC 405, ext. 5102.

Pool - Mon. &Wed., 1-3
&Wed., 1-2 p.m.,
Tues. &Thur s., 1:30-3 p.m., Fri., 10 a.m.-12:3? p.m.
Reservations for court time ma y be made by calling
ext. 6500 after 12 p.m., Mon.-Thurs. _Friday h~urs
are on a first-come, first-served basis . _For i~formation regarding general recreation hours, including
afternoon pool hours on Tues. and Thurs., call
ext . 6721 , 24 hours a day.
FACULTY RECREATION HOURS.

p.m.; Racquetball Courts - Mon.

FROM THE CHAIRPERSON OF THE COLLEGE SENATE

I.

COURSE RECOMMENDATIONS. The following courses have
been approved by Senate Curriculum Committee and for warded to the President : EXE 370 Applying Behavior
Analysis Procedures in Special Education, SCI 365
Adapting Nature Study to Handicapped Individuals.
II. COURSE REVISION. The following course :revision ha.s
been received in the Senate Office and forwarded to the
Curriculum Committee: SCI 100 Contemporary Science.
An introduction to the role of science in contempoary
society. Emphasis on the process of science for solving
problems and organizing information to understand science and technology. Contemporary issues and case
studies will be used to illustrate the methods of
science.
III. OPEN HEARINGS. The College Senate ad hoc committee to review the competence requirements in English
and Mathematics will hold open hearings as follows:
Tuesday, March 23, 3 p.m., NS 271 - English Competence;
Tuesday, March 30, 3 p . m., NS 271 - Mathematics Competence. Any member of the college community who wishes
to address these issues may do so directly to the committee at the above scheduled times or in writing for
consideration at that time .
FROM THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS
I. COMMENCEMENT VOLUNTEERS . The deadline for volunteering for commencement exercises, either t o march or
be an us her, is Tues day, April 6. Since so many plans
and directions have t o be done well in advance, it is
necess ary to adhere to this deadline.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
MEMORIAL SERVICE for Dr. Richard C. Burau, professor
emeritus of Behavioral and Humanistic Studies, who
died Feb. 9, will be held Sunday, March 21, at 10:30
a.m., in the United Methodist Church, Hamburg.
THE YOUNG WOMEN'S TOWNE HOUSE (formerly the Biltmore
Hotel), 515-510 W. 42nd St., New York 10036, is offering women convenient hotel accommodations, with good
· se curity and free parking, at the following rates-single, $25-$30, double, $35. Reservations are payable
in advance.
CPS! SCHOLARSHIPS. The 28th annual Creative Problem
Solving Institute, co-sponsored by SUCB and the
Creative Education Foundation, will be held on campus
June 20-25. Each year the CEF offers several scholarship waivers of the $360 fee for the 5-day program to a
few faculty and staff. Anyone interested in being considered for a CPSI scholarship should contact the CEF
Office, CS 214, ext. 6221. Applications must be

VACANCY NOTICE
MARCH 18, l 982
A hiring freeze has been imposed at all SUNY campuses.
Inquiries should be made at the appropriate campus as
to the current status of positions listed below.
SUNY A & T COLLEGE/MORRISVILLE
Di rector
Pub! ic Safety

,·,o : March 26

SUNY COLLEGE/BROCKPORT
College Prep. Coun. Educ. Oppor. Center

March 24

SUNY COLLEGE/BUFFALO
Di rector
Admissions

March 24

&

Records

SUNY COLLEGE/CORTLAND
Asst. Prof.
Mathematics

April 15

SUNY COLLEGE/OLD WESTBURY
Asst. Prof.
Organic Chemistry

April 5

SUNY COLLEGE/PLATTSBURGH
Di rector
Center for Human Serv.
Asst. Prof.
lnstit. for Man & Envir .
A~st./Asso. Prof.
Communication Dept.

April l
Apri 1 2
Apri I 5

SUNY COLLEGE/POTSDAM
lnstr./Asst. Prof.
Health/Phys. Ed./Athl.

March 24

SUNY/BUFFALO
Instructor
Asst./Asso. Prof.
Chief Engineer
Head Resident (3)
Head R~sident (2)**
SUNY/STONY BROOK
Asst. to Director
Tech. Asst.
Tech. Sp ec.
Tech. Spec. (P . T.)
Tech. Spec . (P. T.)
Asst. for Univ.
Finan. Ana l ysis
Counse 1or (2)
Asst./Asso. Prof.
Asst. Prof.

COMMUNIQUE: The following films will be available during the week of March 22-26 for the ~ndicated showdate
ONLY . Anyone wishing to use these films must contact
faculty member in advance of showdate to ascertain use.
TITLE
Road to Energy
Bridging the Energy Gap
Basic Ecology Populations
Commi tment to Safety
Connections #9: Countdown
Bobath Approach to Cerebral
Palsy Rehabilitation
Glaze Appli cation
Good Earth
Early Stone Tools
Adolescence : A Case Study
Organizational Development
Attica
Gasoline Age
Chris t Is Risen
Day of the Dead
What Do You Do When You See
a Blind Person
Henry Ford
Cell Respiration
Privacy: Can You Buy It
Caine Mutiny
Touch of Evil
Playboy of the Western World
Twelve O'clock High
Shadow of a Doubt
Marketing the Myths
Animal Farm
Vietnam: Historical Document
Twelve Angry Men
A Place to Be
PREVIEWS:
Best Seat In the House
Don'l Bother Me I'm Learning
Age of Kennedy - Presidency

SHOWDATE
3/22-23
3/24- 25
3/25- 26
3/25
3/22-25

FACULTY
Weaver, vJ
Weaver, W
Weaver, W
Ortiz
Lubbers

3/27
3/26-29
3/22
3/22
3/23
3/25
3/23-25
3/24

Hess
Stafford
Nash
Englebrecht
Howe
LaMorte
Falk , G
Ansel
Fish
Fish

3/22

3/22
3/23
3/24
3/23- 25
3/25
3/23-25
3/23-25
3/23
3/23-25
3/23-25
3/22
3/23-25
3/22- 24
3/22- 24
3/22-25

Windell
Ansel
Smith
Patterson
Bard
Bard
Lampe
Bard
Bard
Mendola
DeSai

McDonnell
Schweber
Mendola

3/22
3/22-30
3/22-30

FACULTY NOTES
Physical Therapy
Info. & Library Studies
WBFO Radio Station
Housing
Housing

Apri 1
March
March
March
March

l
24
24
31
31

Pharmacological Sci.
Pharmacological Sci.
Surgery
Cardiology/Medicine
Orthopaedics
CPM P

March
March
March
March
March
March

24
24
24
24
24
24

Soc i al \./el fa re
Social \./el fare
Social \./el fa re

March 24
ASAP
ASAP

$UNY/UPSTATE MEDICAL CENTER
Tech. Spec.
Microbiology

March 26

*D indicates closing date for receipt of applications.
,b'< Appointments pending Division -0f Budge t approval.

JOSEPH F. WINCENC, Distinguished Teaching Pro· fessor, music: as conductor of the Amherst Symphony
Orchestra, will direct an April 4 concert at the
Amherst Central Junior High School, 7 p.m.; as conductor of the Orchard Park Symphony, will direc~
a March 19 spring concert at the Orchard Park Middle
School, 8:15 p.m.
DR. RALPH YALKOVSKY, professor, geosciences: as
a member of the National Association of Science .
Writers, has been listed in the just-published Guide
to U.S. Medical and Science Correspondents and Contacts, the first such guide ever published i~ the
U.S.; appointed to the Committee on International Education of the Society for College Sc ience Teachers.

INSTRUCTIONAL RESOURCES - AV SERVICE~

Multi-screen comparisons of movies and slides is
possible.
-Contact: Don Brennan, 4538

State Ur1i v2r:siiy
Cui , .g-2 t
n ,ffa o

announced by college pcrscnn~l conducting the drill.
OTE: Exceptions to cvacu:1.tion during fir drills
on_l>_:_: ( l ) Pe.csons who are involved in cntical cxueriments or l ab processes which c~1not be l ~ft unatte~led
.-..i.11 be al l owed t o remain .
(2) Persons v.ho are confined to wheelcha ir s or cr utch es will be al lo wed t o
remai11; however, one (l) able-bodied person will also
be required to remain who woul a be respon~ible £or said
person, sho uld evacuation be ne essary .
FRO~! THE CHAIRPERSON OF THE COLLEGE SE\ATE
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
FRmil

THE PRESIDENT

I. PROMOTIONS. I have the pleasure of approving the
following promotions to the rank of Professor effective
September 1, 1982 : Applied and Professional Studies :
Dorris Closs, Ann Egan, Robert Elmes, Gordon Guffner ,
Dona l<l L. 0' Brien; Ar ts and Humanities: Charles
Aquino, James Jakie ! ; Natural and Social Sciences:
William B.1lley, Paul B!·!udet, Dc,nald Leopard, James
\'fells .

You are
cordially invited
to participate ..

II. PROMOTION DECISION APPEALS. As in the past,
negative decis.i ons on promotions may be appealed.
Appea ls are probably best suited to instances in which
an individua l believes that hi s or her case was misunders tood or inadequately advocated . I woul d encourage
anyone turned down for promotion this year f i rst to
contact his or her d~an to learn more about the
reason(s). If an appeal s eems warranted, my office
should be so not i fied by April 6, 1982 . Associate Vice
President for Academic Affairs Dick Wiesen will be handling arrangements, and may be consulted about procedures and t he li ke .

in the College's
110th COMMENCEMENT

FRIDAY, MAY 21J 1:30 PM
MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM

FROM THE VICE" PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

~

,--- ~-All faculty and professional staff members may elect to either march in the academic procession
or serve as a faculty usher.
A faculty usher may have varied duties such as lining up faculty and candidates, distributing
programs, etc. You do not need a cap and gown to usher.
PLEASE NOTE:
Tuesday, April 6, is the deadline for ordering caps and gowns through
the College Store if you intend to march. Rental cost: Master's,$17. 70;Doctor's,$21. 70,plus tax.

If your answer is in the affirmative, you will receive instructions where to report , etc. about a
week before Commencement.

I . AUSTRALIAN EXCHANGE . Applicat i ons are now being
accepted for the Australian Exchange Program for th e
spring 19 83 semester. All levels a~d majors eligible.
For applications and further information, contact the
Special Programs Office, GC 415.
Faculty/c0mmittee members are ~rgently needed for
the Australian exchange committee to heJp interview
prospective ca.ndioates, about 15 hours a semester.
Please contact the Special Prcgrams Office, GC 415,
ext. 4328 , or Frederick C. Howe, chairperson,
Australian exchange committee, BA 106A, ext. 5637.
FROM THE VI CE PRESIDENT FOR ADM INI STRATION

............................................................................ ........... .............................. .............. ·: ..·................................... .. .
TO :

Public Affairs Office - Grover Cleveland Hall" 515

I will be able to participate May 21 in the Commencement Cermonies.

I wish to (circle one) march / usher.
Signed _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I . FIRE EVACUATION DRILL SCHEDULE. In co mpliance with
New York St at e Educat ion Law 807, Fire Evacuation
Dril.ls wi ll be held in va:dou · campus buildings from
April 19 - 23. Super visors will be responsible for complete evac~ati on of a r eas under their control.
Procedure fo r Occupants: (1) l'ihen alarm is
sounded proceed by the mo st direct means to the nearest
exi t an d stand at l ea st 25 yaTds away from the building. (2) Lea ve l ights on. (3) Close all doors. (4) Turn
off room fans; leav~ hood fans on. (5 ) Turn off al 1
e lectrical and gas appliances. (6) Doors to corr idors
are to b e cl osed . I~ the event of an actual fire,
leave doors in t he .immediate 2.reas unlocked. (7) Occ upants may r e -enter th e building when t he a ll clear is

J

I. COURSE REVISION . The following course revision has
been recei ve<l in th e Senate Office and fon-•arcled to the
Curriculum Committe e: MAT 124 Pre-calculus Algebra and
Tri gonometry. 3 er. 3 cl. Numb ers, Inequaliti es ,
Functions, Graphing, Polynomials, Rational Functions,
Circular Functions , Trigonometric, Identities,
Induction, Sequences. A pre-c a lculus course in Albegra
and Trigonometry de signed primarily for those who have
had elevent h year high school math. No credit given to
students who have compl et ed a college calcul us course.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
FSA MEMBERSHIP. Faculty, students, and non-teaching
professionals may s i gn up for membershi p i n the
Faculty-Stt.:dent Association, Monday-Friday, in th e
Campus Hous e until May 1.
FACULTY RECREATION HOURS. Pool - Mon . & Wed . , 1-3
p. m. ; Racquetball Courts - Mon . &Wed ., 1-2 p.m.,
Tues. &Thurs., 1:30-3 p.m., Fri ., 10 a.m .-1 2:30 p . m.
Re servations for court time may be made by calling
ext. 6500 after 12 p.m . , Mon.-Thurs. Friday hours are
on a first-come, first-served basis. Fo~ Informat ion
r egarding general recreation ho urs, incl ud ing aft ernoon
pool hours on Tues. and Thurs., c all ext . 6721, 24 hour s
a day.
ACADEMI C COMPUTING CENTER. The c enter will close at
4 p.m. Tuesday, April 6, and reopen a t 9 a . m., Monday.,
April 19. The SUNY Binghamton facility wlll be down on
April 8 and 9 for installation of new power. The
Burrough's B6810 will be down April 12-16 . This time
will be used by Burroughs for hardware updates and by
the ce nter 's staff for software updates. Dialups and
terminals in Butler Library will be available for use
when the systems are up. Any changes t o these hours
wi l 1 be posted outside of RH 111 and in the ''CA.NOE"
News File.

COMMUNIQUE : The following films wi ll be ava ilable durthe week of March 29-April 2 fo r the indicated showdate
onl y. Jlnyone wishing to use these fi kls must. contact
faculty member in advance of showdate 't.O ascertai n U3e .
TITLE
SHO\•IDAT2
Food or Famine
3/29 - 30
Faith in Numbers
3/30
Millionaires of Poverty Gulch 3/30- 4/1
M2. ' bugi : Trance of the Tora ja 3/29
Effective Uses of Power
4/1
To Be or Not To Be
4/1
I ndividual Differences
3/30
Token Economy
'dl
M:i_rr.ors : Reflec tion of Cul t lire 3/29
This I s The l·!ay We Go To School 4/2
Palio
3/30
Classroom St ructure & Equipment 4/2
LeJour Se Leve
3/30
~ otorious
3/J0-4 /1
Er.ierging Woman
3/29- 31
Gideons Trumpet
1/:Q
~fork: Coping Hi th the 20 Bour
Work We k
l1/1 - 2

FACULTY
Weaver , H
Lu bbers
Brunger
Nash
LaMort e
Hoffman
Woodard
Zevon
Perez
Verzano
Fish
Ver zano
Bard

Bard
S1avin
:Slavin

Maslow and Self Actuali za t fo n
FILMS AVJ\ILkoLE DURING WEEK

Realitiev of Recycl ine
Social Psychology
Ax fi ght
Mexico: Tierra De Color
Plough and the St2rs
In the Land of War Canoes

3/30

~

offat

OF APRIL 5 9
4/5- 6
4/5
4/6
lf/5
4/6
Lf/6

Wsaver , i·l
Anchin
Collins
Becker

l l

LJ.m~c
Fi <'h

VACANCY NOTICE
MA RCH 25, 1982,

A hiri ng fr eeze has bee n imposed at all SUNY campuses.
Inquiries should be made at the app ropri ate campus as
to the current status o f positions listed below.

SUNY COLLEGE/BROCKPORT
lnstr./Asst . / Asso. Prof.

Co mpute r Sci.

"' D:Apri I 15

SUNY COLLEGE/NEW PALTZ
-Economist
lnstr./Asst. Prof.
Asst./Asso. Prof.

Bus. & Eco.
Photography
Art Studio

April J
April 15
April 15

SU NY CO LLEGE/PLATTSBURGH
Instr./ Asso. Prof.

Home Economics

May l

SU NY COLLEGE/UTICA/ROHE
Cco rd., Athl. & Rec.
Di rector

Student Life
Financial Aid

Apri 1 30
Apri I 9

SUNY /BINGHAMTON
Teaching Associate
Asst. Dir., Opera.
Marketing

&

Upward Bound
Cen ter for Arts

.
For exa~~l~, Patrici1 harner , a sen~or stenogr ~?n _r
in th e Insti~u1onal Research Office, S?ends her
lunch
hours doing technical oroduction
-.. ork I a .... d h u.,.I •;- n,,0
1,
..,
~a~ cn numerou s astrono8y courses, she no~ hel ps
instruct the your1g risi tors .
Dr. James R. 0Tgren , planetari:.ll!l director since
1966, credits volunteer for a ~ignific a..'l t sr.are i:1 the
success_o~ ~he program and for assista;1ce in rest or i :1g
the facilities afte_ fire destroyed the planctarilli.l in
1978. The $20,000 difference between the $150,000 loss
and the $130,000 provided for reconstruction from
coll ege funding, Dr. Orgren 71oted was cive,1 bv
students, staff, and alunni.
'
~
'
In 1981 more than 6,000 a ttended such special sho,,s
as the "Star of Bethlehem" Ch rist:nas program. Currently, '_'Planets of Doom" is being presented at 7: 30
p.m., Fridays and Saturdays, and at 2 p.m., Saturdays
and Sundays. Admission is free with a BSC ID 75
cents for children, $1 .50 for adults and $1 for
senior citizens. Tne program answer~ questions
prompted_by this year's rare phenomenon, the lining u;i
of the nine planets on one side cf the si.:n , and dispells the fears generated by the "Jupiter Effect'' theory
that the unusual orbital arr&..,gement would cause
catastrophy.
.
To arrange spe cial group. showings, call Art Gielow,
assistant director of the planetarium, at 878-4911.

Apri I 10
March 31

SU NY / FARM INGDALE
Editorial Asst.

President's Of fice .

March 31

SUNY/STONY BROOK
Postdoctoral Res . Assa.
Tech. Spec.
Research Ass L
Asst. Prof. ( P.T.)

ESS
Commun. Mgt. Engin.
Marine Sci. Research
Allied Health

Apri 1
April
April
Apr i 1

2

2
2

2

*D indicates closing date for receipt of applications.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Contact Diana Johnson, GC 405, ext. 5102.

BUFFALO STATE TREASURES
Planetarium
Star gazers frustrated by cloudy Buffalo skes have
an alternative in the Buffalo State planetarium, the
only such facility with a program for the public in
We.s tern New York . The 65-seat, soundproof sky the ater
in Science Building 118 is equipped to recreate the
night sky on any given date, past or future. Furthermore , the images of the solar system , universe, and
gala~ies projected on the domed ceiling can be supplemented wi th many audio -v isual effec t s .
In addition to being an instructional tool for
college astronomy students and for th e 9,000 school
students who visit i t every ye ar , the planetarium
presents a series of special weekend programs for public entertainment at a moc.l,~st admission fee . These
represent many hours of work by volunteers who assist
in th eir proJuction, host the performances, and perform
technical work.

FACULTY N01ES
DR. VICTOR BA.LOWITZ, professor, philosopr.y:
article, "A Method for Testi:ig Validitv " Ne•..;sletter
on Teaching Philosoohy, wicter 1982. , '
DR. WILLIA.~ E. BL1L~S, pro fessor, industrial arts
educat ion : article, "Careers £or the Eighties: Lo cksmith," Industrial Education, January 1982; article
features the work and career of ROBERT L. FISH, furmerly lo cksmith at Buffalo State and now maintenanc2
supervisor .
.
DR. WALTER DRZEWI~IECKI, pr ofessor emeritus,
history: r eelected president, Polish Cultural Founcation of Buffalo.
KATHERI~E H~T:tA.i~, lecturer, art education:
narrator and one of three contribu ters to the film
"Art Therapy."
GEORGIA.i~A JUNGELS, associate professor, art ed ucation: executive producer of the filn "Art Therapy,"
which premiered at the }illlerican Art Therapy Association
national conference October 1981 and will be distributed nationally; sworn in as president of the association at the same conference.
JOHN ROGERS, associate profe ssor and chairperson,
Art Education Dept.: production assistant for the film
"Art Therapy."
DR. MARCE VERZARO-lAh'R.E~CE, assista~c professor,
curriculum and s upervision: r ecipient of a $3,215 award
from the SUNY Research Foundati0n for "Ar! E...xami natior;
of S~ared Child Rearing for Young Children."
DR. Rl\.LPH YALKOVSKY, professor, gecsc iences: as a
member of the National Association of Science ~riters,
will represent KPBX Public Radio of Spok3ne , Wash.,
and other public radio stations at the =esumpti0n of
the Third United Nations Conference on the Law .:i f the
Sea, New York City, April 12- 21.

special education programs.
EXE 520 Curriculum Practices !--Moderately and
Severely Handicapped Individuals (course revision).
Planning, implementation, and evaluation of systematic
instruction programs or moderately, severely, and profoundly handicapped individuals. Focus on general
curricular issues, physical management, and self-care
skills.
II. PROPOSED BY-LAWS CHANGES. Only 161 individuals
cast ballots on the proposed By-Laws changes. Since
this represents less than half the eligible voting
faculty and staff, the ballot was not counted.
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OFFICIAL NOTICES

III. BENGAL PAUSE. The Senate has recommended to the
President that (a) the Bengal Pause be retained in its
present form, i.e., Tuesday and Thursday, 12:1S-l:30
p.m., no faculty meetings to be scheduled on Thursday,
(b) evaluation of the Bengal Pause be conducted during
the fall semester of 1985 so that any changes can be
instituted for fall semester 1986.

FROM TiiE PRESIDENT

FROM THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS

I. OFFICER-IN-CHARGE. As most of you know, I will be
in China, hoping to negotiate an exchange agreement
with East China Normal University in Shanghai, from
April 2 through April 28. During my absence, Barbara
Frey will serve as acting president.

I. COMMENCEMENT. Tuesday, April 6, is the deadline
for volunteering to march or usher at the May 21 commencement. As of March 30, the following have
volunteered to march: Salowitz, Battle, Benz, Bondurant, Brinson, Brock, Chapman, Closs, Davis,
G. Dowdall, J. Dowdall, Dykstra, A. Egan, Fekete,
Fischle, Fish,
Goldberg, B. Gounard, J. Gounard,
Grace, Hoch, C. Johnson, Keech, Kieffer, Kinsey,
Kiracofe, Klayman, Kowsky, Lacroix, LaHood, Lang,
Leopard, M. Lewis, Mabry, McKee, R. Miller, Nardiello,
Noller, Pearson, Podet, Poleszak, Santa Maria,
Randall, Joan Roberts, Sackett, A. Smith, Snyder,
Steinzor, Trafton, Tyau, Utz, Wiesen, Wincenc, Yormak .
As of March 30, the following have volunteered to
usher: Amrozowicz, Andrew, Andruczyk, Cooperman,
Delmont, Dexter, B. Egan, Flood, Frazita, Gleckel,
Griffa, Homer, Hunt, Janowsky, Kane, Mahler, MurphyCampbell, Parks, Phillips, Reid, Thomson, Wernejowski,
Westrope, Zuercher.
If you care to participate, call ext. 4201 by
Tuesday, April 6.

II. DEPARTMENTAL ORGANIZATION CHANGE. Upon the recommendation of the Academic Affairs Office, and as
announce~ in the March 11, 1982 College Bulletin, several changes in departmental organization are being
made. The departments of Economics, Geography, Political Science, Sociology, and Information Systems
Management will be established, with changes taking
effect September 1, 1982. In the interim, deans will
work with department members to reallocate resources
and recommend department chairs.
FROM TiiE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
I. ACADEMIC ADVISEMENT. The Academic Affairs Office
appointed an Academic Advisement Review Committee in
the spring of 1981 which is charged with examining all
aspects of academic advisement on our campus, including advisement on the departmental level and in the
Uncommitted Student Advisement Center. Our general
goal is to determine the strengths and weaknesses of
our advisement procedures in an effort to improve the
system and better serve our students.
A questionnaire pertaining to academic advisement
has been sent to each member of the SUCB faculty via
their department office. All faculty are encouraged
to complete the questionnaire and return it to the
Academic Advisement Review Committee as indicated in
the cover letter accompanying the questionnaire. Your
cooperation in returning the questionnaire by the
April 21, 1982 deadline will be greatly appreciated.
II. LIBRARY HOURS. April 6, 8 a.m.-8 p.m.; April 7-9
and 12-16, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.; April 10-11 and 17, Closed;
April 18, 1-11 p.m. (regular hours resume). The Owl
Room will be closed April 6-18.
FROM TiiE CHAIRPERSON OF TiiE COLLEGE SENATE
I. COURSE PROPOSALS. The following courses have been
received in the Senate Office and forwarded to the
Curriculum Committee: EXE 675 Advanced Behavioral Programming for the Education of Exceptional Individuals.
This course focuses on the implementation of responsible behavioral intervention in special education. It
emphasizes application of the research literature, to
severe behavioral problems exhibited by students in

ITEMS OF INTEREST
SPRING RECESS COLLEGE STORE HOURS: April 7, 8, 8 a.m.4 p.m. (post office closed); April 9, 10, store closed;
April 12-16, 8 a.m.-4 p.m., April 19, resume regular
hours.
SPRING RECESS FOOD SERVICE HOURS: Moore Dining Complex:
Cafeteria &The Bite--Closes after regular service on
Sunday, April 4, reopens at 4:30 p.m. Sunday, April 18;
Moot Hall: Estate--Lunch only April S &6; Parlour-Closes after service Friday, April 2; Upper Level-Closes after service Friday, April 2; Student Union:
Plaza Complex--All units regular hours April S &6 with
the exception of the Cafeteria remaining open until
6:30 p.m.; Wednesday &Thursday, April 7 &8 the Cafeteria will be open 7 a.m. -3 p .m., Fitness Food ce·n ter-Closes after service Tuesday, April 6, Cookery--Closes
after service Tuesday, April 6 and open April 12-16,
7:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.; College Learning Lab: Closes
after lunch April 7.
All College Food Service units will be closed
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, April 9-11, and will
reopen Monday, April 19, at regular times.
RED CROSS BLOODMOBILE. All staff members are urged to
consider donating blood at a Red Cross Bloodmobile
which will be held in Moot Hall on Thursday, April 29,
from noon to S p.m. Appointments should be scheduled
with Joseph Luzio in the Weigel Heal th _Cen_ter b~fore

April 20.

~:l~=~~~ersity

BUFFALO STATE TREASURES

FSA MEMBERSHIP. Faculty , students, and non-teaching
professionals may sign up for membership in the
Faculty-Student Association Monday-Friday in the
Campus House unt i l May 1.
FACULTY RACQUETBALL DURING SPRING RECESS. The gym
racquetball courts will be open for the exclusive use
of faculty and staff, Monday-Friday, April 7-16 (with
the exception of Friday, April 9), from 11 a.m.-1 p.m.

THE COLLEGE BULLETIN WILL GO TO PRESS
TUESDAY, APRIL 20, 1982.
lliE NEXT I SSUE OF

VACANCY NOTICE
APR I L 1 , I 982
A hiring freeze has been imposed at all SUNY campuses.
Inquiries should be made at the appropriate campus as
to the current status of positions listed below .
SUNY COLLEGE/ BROCKPORT
Asst. Prof.

Criminal Justice

SUNY COLLEGE/NEW PALTZ
Asst./Assq Prof.

Music

Apri 1 10

SUNY COLLEGE/OSWEGO
Instructor
Faculty Position
Tech. Spec.
lnstr./Asst. Prof. (2)

Earth Science
Art
Chemistry
Psychology

Hay
Apri 1 15
April 9
Hay I

SUNY COLLEGE/POTSDAM
Dir. , Development

College Advancement

April 15

SUNY /BUFFALO
Asst. Prof .
Asst./Asso. Prof.
Asst./Asso. Prof.
Asst./Asso. Prof.
Asso. Prof .
Prof./Chairman
Asst. Prof.
C1 i n • As s t . Pro f .
Asst./Asso. Prof.
Asst. Prof.,Finance
Clin. Asst. Prof.(P.T.)

Economics
Dentistry
Architecture
Architecture
Architecture
Envir. Design & Plan.
Envir. Design & Plan.
Psychology
Psychology
Operations Analysis
Comm. Disorders & Sci.

Apri 1 12
Aug. 15
Apri 1 12
June I
May I
June I
June I
May 1
July l
June I
Apri 1 12

*D:Apr i 1 15

SUNY/CENTRAL ADMINISTRATION
Asst. for Public Rel a. ESIPA
Stage Manager
ESIPA
Sound Tech.
ESIPA
Cutters/Drapers (2)
ESIPA
Production Director
ESIPA
Editorial Asst.
ESIPA
Intern Program Admin.
ESIPA
Residency Prod. Mgr./
ESIPA
Asst. Stage Mgr.
Asst. to Music Dir.
ESIPA
Teach er Artist
ESIPA

April 19
April 19

SUNY/STONY BROOK
Asst. t o Dean (~ . T.)

Apri 1 7

Dental Medicine

April
April
April
April
Apri 1
April
April
Apri 1

Fan letters from youngsters i n Buffalo's Annex 61
School inspired author/artist Lois Lenski to visit the
city and l ed eventually to her giving Buffalo State
College many of her original manuscripts and drawings .
The Lois Lenski Collection, which includes signed fi rst
editions of all of her books, i s housed in the Butler
Library archives and is cited by the Library of
Congress as one of the largest Lenski collections in the
country.
The Buffalo trip made more than 25 years ago led to
a friendship with Marie Ram, the teacher of the
enthusiastic children, and in turn to Miss Lenski using
Buffalo as the setting for her book, "Project Boy."
She lived for a time in an Emergency Housing Project
with the family of one of Miss Ram's pupils and thus
was able to write from firsthand experience of the
lives and problems of World War II veterans and their
families in the 1950s.
In turn, Miss Ram earned her master of science in
education in 1952 at Buffalo State with a thesis on
"The Regional Stories of Lois Lenski" and a doctorate
in education in 1958 at the University of Buffalo with
a dissertation on "Analysis of Lois Lenski's Literature
from a Sociological Point of View."
Winner of both the Newbery and Caldecott Medals for
outstanding children's literature, Miss Lenski gave her
manuscripts and illustrations to Buffalo State, both
out of friendship for Miss Ram and because she wanted
them located at a college where there were students
concerned with children's literature.
Photos, Miss Lenski's scrapbooks, autobiographical
data, and a tape-recorded interview conducted with her
by Bruce Andrew, director of reader services at Butler
Library, are a part of the collection that Miss Lenski
presented in person in 1957. However, she was unable
to visit the college when a special Lois Lenski
Collection room was dedicated in 1972 and died two
years later.
When, after several years devoted exclusively to
illustration, she began at age 27 to write, her goal
was "to present vivid, sympathetic pictures of the real
life of different kinds of Americans." She accomplished this by living in different regions, often with
the prototypes of her characters, and absorbing the
dialects, customs, and atmosphere native to each area.
Thus in writing for children she manages, as John
Steinbeck did in his books for adults, to reflect the
genuine concern she felt for the people, especially the
disadvantaged people, she lived with and then immortalized.

19
19
19
19

19

0
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FROM THE CHAIRPERSON OF THE COLLEGE SE1ATE

~
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
FROM THE PRESIDENT
I. BENGAL PAUSE. I have approved the College
Senate 's recommendation listed in the April 1, 1982
College Bulletin concerning Bengal Pause: (a) the
Bengal Pause be retained in its present form, i.e.,
Tuesday and Thursday, 12:15-1:30 p .m., no faculty
meetings to be scheduled on Thursday, (b) evaluation
of the Bengal Pause be conducted during the fall
semester of 1985 so that any changes can be instituted
for fall ·semester 1986.
II. COURSE APPROVALS. I have approved the following
courses which have been recommended by the appropr i ate
dean, the College Senate Curriculum Committee, and the
vice president for academic affairs: SOC 371 Sociology
of Mental Illness, PSC 322 Pressure Politics, PSC 330
Politics and Media, EXE 370 Applying Behavior Analysis
Procedures in Special Education, and SCI 635 Adapting
Nature Study to Handicapped Individuals.
III . MINOR APPROVED. Upon the recommendation of the
deans, vice president for academic affairs, and the
Co llege Senate Curriculum Committee, I am approving
the following disciplinary minor : Aging.
IV. SECRETARIES WEEK. The College's secretarial staff
are enormously important to all of us. Secretaries
Week is a special opportunity to thank them. The
official celebration this year is the week of April 19,
but those who want to celebrate it can surely take
come liberty with the dates.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION

19

INSTRUCTIONAL RESOURCES - FI LM LIBRARY

F1lms from our own or outside sources may be
scheduled for preview through the Film Li brary.
-Contact: Bonnie Percival, 6682

19

19

*O i ndicates closing date for receipt of applications.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Contact Diana Johnson, GC 405, ext. 5102.

Buffalo

The Lois Lenski Collection

~~

BUTLER LIBRARY - INTERLIBRARY LOAN

Requests for books or journal articles not
available in Butler Library may be made through the
Inter-Library Loan Office. Request forms are available at the Reference desk, and a complete bibliographic citation is necessary for each item needed.
Th e service is free, however, the patron is responsible for nominal charges which may be made by the
lending library for photocopy, mailing/handling expen•
ses.
-Contact: Marjorie Lord, 6313

winning bidders on "as is" terms: basketball scoreboards (2), electro-analyzer, duplicator, electric
adding machine, manual typewriter 13"-14", electric
typewriter ll "-12", electric letter opener, receipt
register, hand-held heat stamp, and fiberglass car.

I. INVESTMENT PLANNING FOR RETIREMENT. All employees
are invited to hear Sheldon T. Lenahan, senior vice
president for investments at Shearson/American Express,
Inc., speak on investment planning for retirement
Tuesday, April 27, from 12:15-1:30 p.m., in CCS.
Mr. Lenahan is a certified financial planner and a member of the President's Council (top 5% of brokers
nationwide ) . He will be available to answer questions
regarding investment opportunities. Please register
by calling the Personnel Office, ext. 4821.
II. I NVENTORY SALE. The Inventory Control Office will
conduct a sale of surplus college property on May 11
and 12. Information regarding terms of sale and forms
for submitting sealed bids may be obtained from Terry
Harding, inventory control officer, GC 410, ext. 6835.
Items may be inspected on the above dates from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. by appointment only. The following sale
items are in varying condition and will be released to

I. COURSE PROPOSALS. The following course has been
received in the Senate Office and .forwarded to the
Curriculum Committee: SPA 317 Business Spanish . A
course which introduces students to skills in using
Spanish commercial language . Extensive practice in
translating and composing Spanish business communiques
will be provided.
The following course has been approved by the
Senate Curriculum Committee and forwarded to the
President for his action: ENG 359 Television Drama .
ITEMS OF INTEREST
FACULTY RECEPTION . There will be a faculty reception
for campus authors on Thursday, April 29, in the
College Store, from 4-6 p.m. Wine and cheese will be
served.
CHANGE IN FOOD SERVICE HOURS. Effective April 19:
Moore Cafeteria will not be open for lunch; the
Parlour Lounge , Upper Level and After Eight Restaurants
will close at midnight, and the Cookery will open at
8:30 a.m.
FSA MEMBERSHIP . Faculty, students, and non-teaching
professionals may sign up for membership in the
Faculty-Student Association Monday-Friday in the
Campus House until May 1.
FACULTY RECREATION HOURS. Pool - Mon. &Wed., 1-3
p.m.; Racquetball Courts - Mon. &Wed., 1-2 p.m., Tues.
&Thurs., 1:30-3 p.m., Fri., 10 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Reservations for court time may be made by calling ext. 6500
after 12 p.m., Mon . -Thurs. Friday hours are on a firstcome, first-served basis. For information regarding
general recreation hours, including afternoon pool hours
on Tues. and Thurs., call ext. 6721, 24 hours a day.

VACANCY NOTICE
APRIL 22, 1982
A hiring freeze has been imposed at all SUNY campuses.
Inquiries should be made at the appropr iate campus as
to the current status of positions listed below.
SUNY A & T COLLEGE/COBLESKILL
Faculty Position
Business

,, o:May 5

SUNY A & T COLLEGE/FARMINGDALE
lnstr./Asst. Prof.
Elec. Engineering

May 14

SUNY COLLEGE/BROCKPORT
Asst. Registrar

Regis . & Records

April 28

SUNY COLLEGE/FREDONIA
Residence Director
Asst. Prof.
Faculty Position

Student Affairs
Theatre Arts
Speech Path./Audiol.

OPEN
May 15
OPEN

SUNY COLLEGE/MORRISVILLE
Director, Counseling** Student Affairs
Tech. Spec. ;~,,
Electrical Tech.
Res. Hall Director/
Student Affairs
Cross Country~Coach ~~
Tech. Asst. ""
Hus. lnstru. Tech.
Instructor
Hotel/Rest. Mgmt.

May 7
May 7
May 7
May 7
May 7

SUNY COLLEGE/ONEONTA
Lecturer >'::',
Lecturer ,~:',
Lec t urer '''"'

Accounting
Business
Economics

OPEN
OPEN
OPEN

SU NY COLLEGE/OSWEGO
Fac ult y Position
Ass t. Prof.

Anthro./ Soc.
Hi story

June 1
May 15

SUNY COLLEGE/PLATTSBURGH
Med./Surg. Nurstng
Faculty Position

June 18

SUNY COLLEGE/POTSDAM
Dean

Crane School of Music May 1

SUNY COLLEGE/PURCHASE
Dir. , Tech. Services

Center for the Arts

May 1

$UNY/ALBANY
Research Tech.
Asst. Prof.

Biological Sciences
Biological Sciences

Apr i 1 30
Apr i 1 30

SUNY/BUFFALO
Asst. Prof.
Asst. Prof. , Photog.
Asst. Pro f ., Comm. Des.
Prof. or Assa . Prof.
Asst. or Assa. Prof. (2)

Theatre & Dance
Art Department
Art Depa rt men t
Chem. Engineering
Architecture

May 1
May 1
May 1
May 31
June 1

$UNY/CENTRAL ADMINISTRATION
Dir . , Com . College
eapital Facilities
Facilities Planning

April 30

$UNY/FARMINGDALE
Rec. Center Mgr.

Student Activities

May 1

SUNY/STONY BROOK
Tech. Asst.

Marine Sci. Res.

April 29

SUNY/UPSTATE MEDICAL CENTER
Asst. Prof . HS
Pathology

April 28

*D indicates closing date for receipt of applications.
**Positions subject to budgetary approval.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Contact Diana Johnson, GC 405, ext. 5102.

~OMMUNIQUE: The following films will be available duri ng the week of April 26-30 for the indicated showdate
ONLY. Anyone wishing to use these films must contact
the faculty member in advance of showdate.
TITLE
SHOWDATE
FACULTY
Weaver, W
Aquatic Ecologist
4/26-27
Connections : Thunder In the
Skies
Lubbers
4/26-29
Syrnnosperrns
4/30-5/3
Smith, A
Cr eative Probl em Solving:
LaMorte
Bett er I deas
4/29
Teaching Chil dren Self Control 4/ 26
Perez
The Qui et Man
Hoffman
4/29
Kut schall
4/ 26-28
Invention in Dance
Smith, A
Meiosi s : Sex Cell Formation
4/ 27-29
Laug
4/ 28-30
White Tail in New York
4/ 28
Woodard
Sex Roll Development
4/ 27
Fish
One Generation Is Not Enough
Sharing the Experience With
Verzano
Gavin
4/ 29
Bard
Battle of Algiers
4/ 27-29
McDonnell
Frontline
4/27-29
Curry
Corning Home
4/27-29
Zuercher
4/26-28
Sam Sieries, pts 4,5,6
Fischle
4/28-30
True Blue
Bard
To Catch a Thief
4/27-29

PREVIEWS
4/26- 5/3
Case of Working Smarter Not Harder
4/26- 5/3
Guilty Madonnas
4/19- 27
Soeaking Effectivel y to 1 or 1 , 000
Creat ive Problem Solving : How To
4/19- 27
Get Better
Dealing In Disc ipline Series :
- An Ounce o f Prevention (How t o pr event di scipl ine
pr oblems before they happen)
- Constructive Confrontations (Common , ineffective
att empts teachers make at correction are contrasted
wi t h effective , non- thr eatening co~munication}
- Garnes (An analysis of behavior games mo s t commonly
played by students and teache rs, pl us a review of
the series - 12 programs)
FILM ORDERS
To ascer tain the schedul i ng of f i l ms fo r t he da t es you
prefer, reques t s for Summer Session should be submi tted
to t he Fi l m Library by may 1. If you need assist ance
cal l Bonnie Perci val at 6682 .

grants f or individual facul t y members to teac h or to
conduct advanced research abroad during 1983-84. These
awa~d~ are open t o senior faculty members through com petitive application.
On Tues~ay, M~y 11, fr om 12:15 to 1:30 p. m., i n
OG 206, a ~isc~s s 1on of the Fulbright program wil l be
held ~nd will include the participation of former
Fulbright scholars from this camp us. Inf ormation on
ot her fellowship programs currently available will a l so
be presented . All facu l ty are invit ed to attend .
FROM THE CHAIRPERSON OF THE COLLEGE SENATE

May 11 All-Co llege Faculty Meeting
Volume XXVI
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--President Johnstone will deliver his endof- t he-year remarks a t the All- College
Meet ing on May 11 , at 12:15 p.m., i n CCN.
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
FROM THE PRES ID ENT

INSTRUCTIONAL RESOURCES - FILM LIBRARY
Faculty may select from 1,900 films in stock.
-Contact: Bonnie Percival, 6682
BUTLER LIBRARY - INDEPENDENT LEARNING CENTER
A variety of audiovisual materials for all ages,
including over 2,500 phonograph records. Materials
may be checked out of the library or placed on reserve for students' use in the ILC. Preview facilities for most media fonnats.
-Contact: Susan Besemer, 6307

INSTRUCTIONAL RESOURCES - AV SERVICES
Telelecture/conference calls with guest lectures
may be arranged from any place in the world.
-Contact: Don Brennan, 4538
BUTLER LIBRARY - REFERENCE
Faculty may use DIALOG literature search of as
man~ as 125 d~t~bases covering science, technology,
business, med1c1ne, law, economics, social sciences
and humanities.
'
-Contact: Mary Ruth Glogowski,
6320

INSTRUCTIONAL RESOURCES - TV PRODUCTION
~Jith written penni ss ion, copyright film and
videotaped material can be dubbed for class use.
-Contact: Frank Hengerer, 4922

INSTRUCTIONAL RESOURCES - TV PRODUCTION
Tapings can be made outside the studios either on
campus or in the community.
-Contact: Frank Hengerer, 4922
BUTLER LIBRARY - REFERENCE
Library instructions tailored to specific courses
and disciplines may be obtained.
-Contact: Carol Richards, 6320

I . COMMENCEMENT. I am pleased t o announce that t he
recipients of th e Presi den t' s Distinguished Service
Awar d at t he 110th Commencement Exer cises on Friday
May 21 , will be New York St ate asse mb lyman Art hur
Eve and Wh i twort h Ferguson , f ounder and chairman of the
board , Fergus on Electr ic Const r uction Co., Inc .
The Dist inguished Al umnus Award will be presented
to Erie Count y Sheriff Kenn eth J . Braun Class of 1975
and Michael J . Fene llo , Cl ass of 1938 , deputy admini- '
st rator of the Federa l Aviation Administration.
Near ly 2 ,500 candidat es are eligib le for graduation
at th e c er emoni e s whi ch wi l l t ake place a t 1:30 p . m.
i n Memorial Audi tor ium. Mrs. Johnstone and I will host
a recept ion f or all graduate s and the i r families on
campus fo l lowing the ceremon i es to which al l fac u lty
ar e co r di a ll y invi t ed to attend .

o:

FROM THE VICE PRES I DENT FOR ADMIN ISTRATION
I . WAIVER OF HOLIDAY PAY. New contracts for the Civ i l
Service Employees Association (CSEA), Professional
Employees Federation (PEF), and Council 82 are now
being implemented, with one aspect of thi s implementation being the signing of Waivers of Holiday Pay.
Employee~ who wish to waive their right to holiday
pay and rec~ive compensatory time off instead must sign
the appropriate form at this time. Since a waiver is
valid for the length of the contract, employees who
currently have waivers on file must renew them .
The new waivers will be in effect from Apr il 1 ,
1982 through March 31, 1985. However, once each year ,
employees have the opportunity to either sign a waiver
for the first time, or rescind a waiver on file. For
CSEA and PEF employees, the deadline is June 15 1982
and Council 82 members have until May 15, 1982.'
'
.
If you have any questions regarding Waivers of Holiday Pay, contact Douglas Schading, GC 403, ext. 4821.
II .. LOCAL SURPLUS AVAILABILITY. The Inventory Control
Office reports that the fo1lowing items are available
f?r campu~ departmental use: tabletop radio, electrofile machine, desks, 3-ring binder, Pitney-Bowes power
s~acker, child's desk with chair, locker, peg board,
display cases, tablet art chair, electric ranges and
refrigerator.
'
To claim an item or request items not listed above,
contact Terry Harding, GC 410, ext. 6835.
FROM THE DEAN OF GRADUATE STUDIES AND RESEARCH
I. FULBRIGHT AWARDS PROGRAM. The Fulbright Awards
Program has recently announced the availability of

II. NEW COURSES . The f ol l owing cour ses have been
received in the Senate office and for war ded to the
Curriculum Committ ee:
INT 370 Production Drawing II . Fundamenta l principles and concepts of cam and gear des ign and l ayout;
a study of assembly drawi ngs; an as s igned se t of det ail
~nd asse~bly drawings; a comprehen sive s t udy of pictor1al_draw1ng fundamentals including: axonometric ,
oblique? perspective, shading techniques, exploded view
assemblies.
INT 360 Production Drawing I. App licat ion of the
fundamental principles of orthographic projec t i on and
the further development of drawing skills required in
~he preparation of selected types of working ~rawings:
i~crea~ed _emphasis on technical sketching s kills and
d~mens1on1ng practices; tolerancing standards; geomet rical t olerancing s tandards; sec tional vi ews; basic
~es ign concepts; mat erials and pr ocess es i n manufacturi ng: surface fin i shing s t andards, f undamentals of ·
threads and fa stener s, preparat i on of welding stamping
and piping .drawings.
'
FROM THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS
I. COMMUNICATIONS WORKSHOP . A Communications Workshop for office personnel will be conducted by members
of the Publi c Affairs staf f on Monday , May 10, at
10 : 30-11 : 30 a.m. and 1: 30- 2: 30 p.m., i n GC 418. The
one-hour session will cover use of the college's style
manual, College Bul letin and Week ly Calendar of Events
preparing ma terial s for duplicating , copyright law, and
procedures covering off-campus pr inting.
Also ~nc l~ded wil ~ be the function of the College
News Service in r eaching the public and the attendees
own public relations role for the college.
Staff members must request release time from their
supervisors and call ext. 4201 to indicate which
session they wish to attend.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
FSA MEMBERSHIP. Faculty, students, and non-teaching
professionals may sign up for membership in the
Faculty-Student Association Monday-Friday in the Campus
House until May 1.
FOOD SERVICE CORRECTION. Please note that the Fitness
Food Center (not the Cookery) will open at 8:30 a.m.
FACULTY RECREATION HOURS. Pool- Mon. &Wed., 1- 3 p.m.;
Racquetball Courts - Mon. &Wed., 1-2 p.m., Tues. &
Thurs., 1:30-3 p.m., Fri., 10 a. m.- 12 : 30 p . m. Res erva tions for court time may be ma de by cal l i ng ext. 6500
af t er 12 p.m. , Mon. - Thur s.

A.

The Report

Now, despite our disappointing showing in large aggregates,
we have made some achievements, The present SUNY workforce reflects levels of employment for both women and minor ities above ·
na t ional workforce representation. On the whole, SUNY 's employment record, in comparison with availability, has been and remains
good. The 1981 new hires sampling indicates that of the 1,192 ·..
h iring decisions, 630, or 52%, were female and 194, or 16%, were
minority. Given these levels of entry into the University work-

Ongoing losses of minority faculty are, in ,part, a reflection
of the general erosion of full-time faculty positions. In 1977,
there were 9,527 full-time faculty reported. By 1981, that figure
had declined to 9,046 -- the greatest loss being at the instructor
and assistant professor levels, the usual entry level positions as
well as the titles in which minority faculty were concentrated. In
1977, minor ities repr esented o·nly 5.2% of the tenured faculty in
SUNY and 11.3% of t he untenured faculty. Of these, 52% were at
lev els below associate professor. In that year, the Universit y
had 2,956 assi stan t professors and 632 instructors. By 1981, SUNY
had 2,106 assistant professors that were dropped and 326 instructors
-- a decline of 28% and 48% respectively. Minority faculty n ow
represent 6.4% of our tenured faculty and 11% of t he untenured
faculty. Now , thou gh the total number of women faculty declined
by a net of 23 between 1973 and 1981, that is a representative
drop of only 16 as compared to a total loss of full-time faculty
positions of 430 or 5.6%. Male faculty suffered a 6.5% loss in the
s ame period. In addition, women suffered a reduciion of 173 fulltime positions at the instructor, lecturer and librarian ranks.
That figure represented 58% of the 295 full-time positions lost at
that level during the -eight-year period, again demonstrating the
vu lnerability of faculty · in untenured ranks wit_h low seniority.

Let us look at New York State and the State University _of
New York. Try ing to summarize and make valid generalizations
about s tudent enrollment and experiences throughout the SUNY
system is v irtually impossible during the available time, especially because of the great diversity of campus environments,
geograph ic areas, and so on . Today I would prefer to focus on
affirmative action employment, making use of system-wide data
compil ed by Central Administration at the end of last year.
As of November 1981, SUNY had 26,956 full-time employees , 12,163
of whom were women and 3,5 02 of whom were members of minority
groups -- Blacks, Hispanics, Asians and native Americans. Since
1979 , there has been an increase of 1,137 women and 427 minorities
among full-time employees. Women increased by 3.5% a~d minorities
by 1.3% in the two-year period. Though the numbers and percentage
of women increased in all occupational categories, there was a
decrease i n the total number of minorities in the categories of
executive adminis t ration, faculty and technical ·professionals.
The lo.sses in these categories were off set by gains in pr_of essional
non-faculty, secretarial, clinical, skilled crafts and service
maintenan ce

justice, morality and equity into one of available resources -- if
you can get them -- and bureaucratic priorities. The blunt
language and twisted images of discrimination are swept away by a
tidal wave of jargon and the concrete realities of being disadvantaged a,nd disenfranchised leave minorities high and · dry.

The second example, recently put forward by .Lester Jones,
is the idea that suggests that the nation is taking a rest after
the .turmoil of the late 60's to mid ?O's; · he refers to it as the
"hung over society." In his view, activism is on hold while in-

Let me cite two examples. First, the zero sum society.
You know that this is a metaphor lifted from gane theory and
cybernetics -- it is among the most abstract and idealized of all
modern disciplines and it is being applied uncritically to the
most complex realities. The zero sum or no growth mythos is
particularly dangerous in my view because it discourages change by
propoundi ng an ideology in which change inevitably has disasterous
results . Its superficial scientificity cloaks political decisions
with a mantel of authority, according them legitimacy in a population dazzled by the myth of expertise and it provides an opportunity for the social sophistry where the old di s credited
rhetoric of prejudice and hostility is replaced by a new, supposedly obj:ective, but equally destructive, rhetoric of finite
resources and convenience.

Let me begin with a statement of the problem as I see it
by looking at what has been happening to a lot of people in our
society in the United States. I think one can easily conclude
that after three decades of hard won improvement -- in the academy
and in the larger society -- the goals of equal opportunity and
affirmative action are being allowed to lapse. There has been a
resurgance of racism in the society at large; a return of what
might be called '.' new south" with old discriminatory pr~ctices.
There is increasing virulence and back-lash in the remainder of
the nation. There has been the emergence of strategies designed
to divert the affirmative action efforts. There has been a development of inteilectual rationales for a turning away from
social responsibilities to philosophies of benign neglect which
open the door to more spurious practices,

This topic is not an abstract encomium to excellence. To
me, it is a call for action and it is addressed to this group at
this time because ·1 consider it to be a topic of critical importance and I view you Faculty Senators as persons who exercise
an unusual influence and provide very special leadership throughout the SUNY system.

Faculty Leadership and Educational Opp-

The Chancellor's Report

Excellence and Action:
ortun i ty.

III.

The 71st regular meeting of the University Faculty Senate was held at
Cornell University, April 16-17, 1982, The College was represented by
its University Senators Ann L. Egan and Robert E, Moisand. Chancellor
Wharton addressed the Senate and then responded to questions.

There are, I think, four broad areas where leadership is needed
on each campus. First, we need to sttmulate a~d conduct . both instruct ion and research focusiri g. on the root causes .and long-range
effect.s of discrimination -- not merely as sympt.oms -- and to give
such instruction and research a mor·e visible place within the academic
community. Second, we need to insist on enhanc·ed sensitivity to the
needs and individuality of women and minoriti-es, not only in the classrooms, but also in admissions, in faculty hiring, promotion and tenure
reviews, in governance, and elsewhere. This does not mean overlooking
a~y lack of qualifications, but rather the need for a greater and
more candid attention to diversity of qualifications. We need more
a ggressive involvement of faculty in student and facul~y recruitment efforts. Keep in mind that the basic initial decision point on
faculty hires, promotions and tenure s is the peer faculty. Third; we
need leadership in the·demystification in the . community as well as on
the campus of such current ideologies as benign neglect in the zero
sum society. Faculty prestige and endorsement, as a cons c iDusness

You, as members of the Faculty Senate, set the tone and provide
the leadership for the acaqemi c ag en da. I maintain that affirmative
action among the faculty is an academic issue, I most sincerely
and r espectfully call upon you, the SUNY Faculty Senate, to exert
your special influence and leadership on behalf of enhanced opportunity in affirmative action throughout the University System.

Similar progress has taken place in the top ranks of SUNY
Central Administration. We now have at the levei's of Vice Chancellor,
Assistant an_d As_sociate Vice Chancellor, some five minorities and
six women, compared to two minorities and two women in 1978. I
think the University has made a good faith effort in affirmative
action, but perhaps not an exceptionally good, good faith effort. I
think part of the difficulty may lie with the faculty which has
·thrown its weight wholeheartedly behind equal opportunity initiatives
in a relatively few instances. Perhaps some faculty see affirmative
action as an administrative issue, outside of their realm of responsibility. Others, perhaps, may retain reservations about the
compatibility of opportunity and excellence. Reservations, ·however,
that are brought into play only ~ith regard to opportunity for the
disadvan taged and disenfranchised, and seldom or never extended to
traditional students. Such reservations tend to arise from too
limited a view of excellence, in my opinion, along with imperfect
understanding of the mission of public higher education in a pluralistic
society.

force, both of which represent higher percentages than presently
employed minority and female positions in the SUNY workforce,
the proportions should continue to grow, if we can keep them.
Moreoyer, a recent survey of minority and female administrators
in SUNY indicates that both groups have made gains at the highest
administrative titles -- President, Vice President, Dean and Director. There are presently 34 minorities and 89 women in these
titles. In 1978, when I came to SUNY, we had no minority Presidents,
no Vice Presidents and no Deans. Today, we have one President, six
Vice Pres idents and five Deans. In January 1978, we had no women
Presidents, two women Vice Presidents and six Deans. Today, we
• have three women Presidents, seven Vice Presidents and seventeen
Deans.

In conjunction with the question of funding to pursue affirmative
action, _the most damaging consequences of the zero sum ideology are
apparent. It transf0r,ms the affirmative action issue from one of

In terms of affirmative action in both the private sector
and at the federal, State and local levels in the public sector,
there appears increasing evidence of ineffectiveness, slowdowns
and failures of commitment to affirmative action. In New York,
for example, the Human Rights Subcommittee of the Stat·e Assembly
has just charged that; I quote, ''the protection and enforcement
for the human rights guaranteed by the laws of New Yor~ State
does not exist in actual practice." Efforts to give force to
such statutes have been critically undermined by inadequate funding
and s:luggish and ~neffective procedures, at a time when the State
Division of Human Rights is collapsing under the weight of its
enormous case overload and growing backlog.

Let us take education. Bwte_e en 1972 and 1979, the numb~r
. of white high school students going on to college increased
49-50% of the total group. During the same period, Black high
schoolers making the transition to college declined from 48%
to 467.. Blacks and minorities are from three to five tim es more
like ly· than _whites to become high school dropoµts.

Let us look at employment, At 17.4% last December, Black
family unemployment is running about twice as high as that fqr
whites. If you use the National Urbal League's Hidden Unemployment Index, which includes those disspirited men and women who have
simply given up looking ·for ·a job, the figures for Black and
minority unemployment are actually about 25%.

l~ere do we in the United States stand today? Sweeping
aside images, strategies and neo-conservative ideologies, where
do things stand ~ccording to the most basic measures of opportun ity? Let us start with income, For minorities, real
family income has declin~d both in purchasing power and in
comparison to white family im::ome . . At the beginning of the
1960's, for example, Black family .- income was equal to 61% of
the average white family income. By· 1980, it had not experienced
a net increase, but, in fact, had · dropped to 60% -- after adjusting
for inflation., -the median white family income climbed $1,304 between 1970 and 1979; the Black family's median real family income
fell $588.
.

div iduals and institutions recuperate from an overdose .of social
change . The hangover metaphor is dangerous, I submit, because it
compares the passionate pursuit of social bett erment to theirresponsible use of an intoxicant, arguing, in effect, that too
much progress is not good for you, It is rooted in a cyclical
concept of history that is deepiy pessimistic about the lack of
survival of human values. More concretely, it urges people to
abandon the pursuit of a better society by suggesting that they
can relax -- temporarily, of course -- and then resume the quest
where they left off. In reality, the quest may never be resumed.
If it is, so much ground will likely have been lost during the
interlude of re st that the original gains may well have been
erad icated.

Would you comment on the "Cornell Eleven?"
I cannot comment on that, perhaps Provost Kennedy can respond.
(Provost Kennedy indicated that Cornell conducts a thorough and
careful review in personnel actions and that it does not discriminate on the basis of sex.)
SUNY's behavior in regard to affirmative ~ction appears to be
that of compliance rather than commitment. Would you comment?
There is a significant variation campus by campus. Some campuses
display very strong commitment, others have a mixed record. Those
campuses with greatest success have top administrators and key
leading faculty with strong commitment. These are the critical
elements.

Q.
A.

Q.

What incentive is there to meet frictional savings if the money
will betaken away?
If a campus generates a surplus, it can be used elsewhere without reducing the base of the campus where it is generated. That
campus couldn't use it in any event. Moving it will have no
untoward impact on the campus and allows us to roll with the
punches.

Q.

What progress is being made on the engineering high technology
proposal?
The report has been distributed to legislative leaders and members
of the Board of Regents and we have met with Commissioner Ambach
and four of the legislative leaders. The broad framework is well
known and the pieces are moving forward at v arious rates. The
one at the College at Utica/Rome is well along. The expansion
at Buffalo and Stony brook will be in next year 's budget. The
plan for Binghamton has been sent to the Reg ents, Farmingdale
will be next with a Masterplan amendment and New Paltz will be
considered at about the same t irne -- the,1 Alfred and Cobelskill.
The SUNY Trustees have expressed strong support. The strong opposition has come from one professional society which has argued
that there is no--shortage of engineers; they have also argued
that since Sill-.TY is low cost, low qua lit y is implied. They see
it as SUNY's attempt to become equal with the privates. What they
have missed is that SUNY took into account what the privates are
doing; the strongest pressure for this comes from the private and
business sector. The increas e in numbers is vital in the areas
we are pursuing.
Is an effort being made to utilize SUNY's 800,000 alumni?
Yes. The alumni association i s growing strongly systemwide and
very active.

Q.

Q.
A.

A.

A.

Have you tried to convince DOB that frictional savings is not a
wise approach? Is SUNY continuing this effort?
We have tried and will continue to do so. The issue comes up
next with the final budget and then we prepare the fiscal 82-83
plan. The level of frictional savings will be questioned and '
discussed. DOB does not regard frictional savings as open to
discossion; they see it as just a new form of mandatory savings.

Q.

A.

A.

Is there a prospect that when the budget pictur e settles SUNY
will face internal reallocation of funds -- be left ·to ''settle
our own hash" so to speak?
Some of this already goes on. We try to do this when emergency
or dramatically changed circumstances occur on a campus. There
will probably be more shifts during the coming year. The changed
accounting procedures have reduced the ability of a CAO to roll
with the punches. SUNY may have to make line shifts, similar to
the way an insurance pool operates. If you look at frictional
savings, probably a few campuses will be able to achieve their
whole year's savings in the first quarter while other campuses may
not be able to achieve theirs in the whole year. This could lead
to line transfers in such a way as not to penalize the campus. We
have met with the Presidents about this.

Q.

A.

per diem allowance. Part of the problem is that when the p er
diem is raised, state rates at hotels go up also.

SUNY seems to have had greater success in the recruitment of
faculty and department chairs than among students. Downstate
has had difficulty in attracting women and minority students.
There is a shrinking national pool of students. Federal cutbacks in funding and increased loan costs have created a serious
potential problem of "pushout. '' We need to continue to find ways

Q.

A.

The Fair Employment Practices Committee of the Senate rerecommended that affirmative action be a criterion of evaluation
for the chief administrative officer. Why wasn't this included
in those guidelines?
It is included in the review.

Q.

A.

Questions and Answers

B.

To restore momentum for social equity in the State University and
elsewhere, I submit that faculty must accept that it is not merely a
managerial task to be handled solely by a staff of professionals
somewhere else on campus or in the administration building. It is,
in fact, a legitimate issue of academic performance of governance of
the nature, shape and future of the academic community. Therefore,
I must call upon faculty t o set an example here, as they have in so
many other areas, through leadership for opportunity and action in
the State University of New York.

Now I assure you t iat action in each of these areas does not
·equire a new Faculty s ~na te committee -- thank heavens -- or even
the creation of new affirmative action structures on each campus.
Action does require each of you to play a catalytic leadership.
participatory, advocacy role on your campuses. Become involved and
persuade! Lead your colleagues! Let me express my appreciation for
the on-going support that each of you has already given in this systemwide effort of high priority. I hope that you will also be willing
to provide leadership in this effort as you have in so many other
critical areas.

raising act, ca_n be of special value at a time when threatened cutbacks and retre_n chments have contributed to a socially and politic.a lly
oppressive environment within which students, faculty and staff are all
too inclined to keep their heads down. Fourth, we need adv0cacy and
leadership towa~d wide a cceptance of a multi-dimensional, rather than
an elitist, definition •Jf excellence, more consistent with the pluralist
social base of public l igher education in a knowledge centered society.

As long as the commitment to affirmative action is a voluntary
commitment there will continue to be wide variation . Perhaps
a carrot and stick approach should be considered.
As in the issue of attracting students to Downstate, we need to
assess effective effort and not rely solely on outcomes. I am
concerned about maintaining momentum and avoiding stagnant and
no change situations.
Can you comment on the budget?
Just the situation as it has been reported in the papers. The
Governor vetoed virtually all legislative increases, but has indicated his willingness to negotiate with the legislature. I
have no news on the CUNY/SUNY situation and do not know what the
legislature will do. I would say that we are all quite concerned
about it; the hiring freeze has the effect of a de facto squeezing
down.

Q.

Q.
A.

If the budget is- not restor ed , are we expected to deal with the
same number or more students? When do we have the right to say
"no?"
DOB uses a formula that has increased faculty productivity. It
would be valid and useful to get DOB to accept a set of peer institutions against whom comparisons could be made for SUNY.
Has there been any discussion of a raise in tuition if the budget
stands?
No. The only discussion was at the joint fiscal hearing when
Bill Hoyt raised the question on out-of-state tuition.
Will DOB ever allocate SUNY money to dist~ibute as it wishes?
Hard to say. Management logic is that when dollars are tightest,
the most flexibility is needed, New York State is doing just the
opposite of that. For 3-4 campuses there is a big difference be• tween the allocation of the Governor's budget and SUNY's request.
I intend to see to it that allocations are as proportionally close
to what was requested as possible.
Did the numbers you cited on women and minorities include parttime? I believe that it is important to make part-time people
feel that they are part of the faculty.

Q.

Q.

Q.

Q.

A.

A.

A.

· A.

Could the community colleges all receive the maximum 40% funding
allowed by law to r e leive the pressure on local areas?
There is significant variation now as to the level of State support and no indication of a move to 40% funding across the board.

What about the proposal that the Counties as s ume medicaid and SUNY
take Community Colleges?
This seemes to be a bargaining position more than anything else.
It raises questions of funding source and community control and
execution of academic mission.

In regard to RPI, has there been planning to establish a
statuatory relation ship?
No. I have serious doubts that there will be.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

What sort of resources are being shared?
Contract/Block purchas es. Some campuses have traded equipment
under the MRP.

Yes, as part of the Multiphase Rolling Plan. The most progress
has been made in the Long Island Region. This is best done on a
regional basis although SUNY Central might identify possible areas.

A.

Q.

In light of the budget situation is anything being done in SUNY
Central to identify resources to be shared among campuses?

Is there a political trade-off in the works involving RPI and
the engineering school at Binghamton?
I don't get into political trade-offs. Questions have been raised
about State funding on a private campus and where does it stop,
but there has been no public debate so far. The issue of engineering as a whole is being addressed by the Regents; a report i.s
expected at their May meeting.

There is an additional dimension to the travel problem. It is
important for younger faculty to get involved in professional
conferences and they cannot afford to pay out what is required
with these restrictions in place.
That is true. I have no idea as to any projected change in the

May we assume that hiring and travel restrictions will be
lifted soon?
I hope they will be eliminated when the budget is in place.
New York appears ludicrous as a result of some of the travel
restrict ions.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

A.

How do travel restrictions fit with all this?
It is a technique; one to which I object. The problem is in the
method. If they want to reduce travel, OK, but the appropriate
unit should decide what travel will be done. I explained that
we do not take "junkets" and that travel to professiqnal con ferences is important and many times includes interviewing potential hires, etc.

You have suggested that the faculty come to grips with affirmative
action as a social ill, What about unemployment, urban decay, etc?
Is discrimination the only issue we should attack or do we have a
responsibility to be more broad?
My remarks addressed our area of responsibility. Within SUNY we
have not had as good ; - ~-ecord as we could or should have and this
is something which is within the competence of the faculty and
staff to address. I am not suggesting that you ignore other
social ills.

Q.

A.

How will the Reagan tuition tax credit proposal impact on SUNY
and affirmative action?
The current proposal is for primary and secondary education, not
higher education. Higher education is opposed to a ~ax credit
arrangement. The media has not highlighted the fact that private
higher education is opposed to this as well as public higher education.

Q.

to offset this. There is the potential for inter-sector shifts
from costly private institutions to public institutions.

Continued erosion has led us to the view that this will affect
quality. This has to be negotiated with noB, the Governor and
the Legislature.
If DOB continues to deal with the campuses
allocations, won't t his wipe out Central?
The Governor's budget proposes to wipe out
office; this is an elimination of 45% over
One, two or three n eeded functions will be

A.

Q.

S.
G.
G.
R.
M.

Landry
Tanaka
Falu
Miller
Rosenfeld

E. q och announced the establishment of a scholarship f und in
memory of Sheff Pierce .

Senators met with members of the Faculty Council of Community
Colleges to discuss common concerns in the areas of: articulation,
campus governance, use of adjunct faculty and affirmative action.

Elected to a two-year term as Secretary - A. Egan

University Centers
Specialized Colleges
Four-year Colleges
Ag and Tech's
Health Science

The follo~ing individuals were elected to serve on the Executive
Committee fo r 1982-1983:

The third resolution resolved that the Senate recomraend that the
Chancellor and the Board of Trustees declare a moratorium on the
transfer or elimination of programs and/or their governance from
the College of Technology until the Mar cy campus is constructed.
The r e solution was approved.

The second resolution resolved that the !.Tnivers.ity Senate convey
its condemnation to the Division of the Budget for the latter's
unwarranted and damaging action in severely restricting travel
travel funds for SUNY faculty and staff and urging DOB to rescind
its general prohibition of travel funds and release monies necessary for the continuing participation by Sl~IT faculty and staff
in activities essential to the maintenance on the Univ ersity's
scholarly contributions for which travel expenses are incurred.
The resolution was approved.

A resolut 1or,. was p':esented and approv ed· urging the Chancellor to
direct the ::✓-ult.iphase Ro2.ling Plan Planniriz· Group to r _e vise and/or·

University Oper.ation3 Connit 1: ee: The Col'lil\ittee presen ': i;,d a report
on Structures for "faculty Participation in BuJ ~eting ,n ,d ~lanniag
which was received by the Senate.

ha;-e

A change in Article VII, Title B, Section 1 c.ealing with rep:cesentation on the Senate was approved by the Senate. (This change
alon!! with other changes in the :?olicies w ~11 be fonffrded to the
campuses for approval once the:,
hEen ac ·: Ed on by tlu~ Board of
Trustee:, .)

Executive Committee: As a re sult 0f [ he report fron the ad hoc
committee which looked into the consultative process at Utica/Rome
the -C.: xecutive Committee presented a resoh. tion urgj_ng that Central
Office accept the responsibility to i.nsure that consultation with
gaculty, staff and stu<l ents take,.; place as requ i red by the ?~ultiphase Rolling ~lan. This was approved by the Senate.

Re£orts and Action Items
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New Business: Three resolutions were presented from the floor
under new business. The first ur ged the Governor and the leaders
of the State Legislature to move toward a speedy resolution of
the present budget impasse and to insure that the resulting budget
provides more adequate funding for the State University than the
proposed Executive Budget. This was approved.

The third resolution asked the Chancellor to urge campus presid·a nts
not to penalize recipients of the Chancellor's Award for Excellence
through elimination of consideration for discretionary salary increases. The resolution was approved.

The second resolution was also approved, it urged the Chancellor
to encourage the development of local campus programs which foster
and formally recognize academic and professional staff excellence.

University Programs and Awards Committee: The Committee presented
3:· resolution s . The first urged the Chancellor to explore Sunywide ways to encourage the development and recognition of excellence
in teaching in graduate and profes sional programs as well as give
considerat iion to the establishment of Distinguished Awards in
Librarianship, Professional Services, Innovation, and Leadership.
The resolution was approv ed.

Graduate Academic Programs and Research Committee: The Committee
presented a resolution, which was approved, reaffirming recognition
scholarly activities and research as a regular part of the professional dut ies and ·responsibilities of faculty at all SIM
campuses and urging the Chancellor to develop practical ways to
implement this con_cept.

The second resol ution urging campus Presidents to place a high
priority on creating a supportive environment in which quality
advisement can oc cur and outlining criteria and recommendations
for implementation was approved by the Seti.Ate.

Committee on Student Life: The Committee presented two resolutions.
The first resolut ion asking that the Chancellor direct campus Presidents to form task forces to identify and evaluate the issues and
types of activities designed to stimulate the out of class inteJlectual environment and to formulate recommendations for its im·provement was returned to Committee.

The Committee expects to have a handbook on ~rogram Evaluation ready
for Fall distribution and continues to work on a conference on Cognitive Skills and Articulation.

Undergraduate Academic Programs and Policies Committee: The
Committee presented a resolution urging the Chancellor to establish
a depository of forms, procedural guidelines, and other materials
whcih reflect campus attempts to evaluate academic programs; the
resolution was defeated.

ame:1d "Invei;tment Ne~ds: Engineering and the Engineering "'ec1'.. ologi< s
to include an affirmat ive action component and to insure atht all
subsequent policy and program initiat ives deriving from the l~
are responsive to affi rmative action.
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What more should faculty ~d local administrators do to get involved in the budget picture right now?
This is not th~ time for me to comment. Perhaps at some future
session we could get into a broad· discussion since this warrents
more than just a quick respnnse.

Q.

A.

n

In tl1e question of access, isn't that under the legal control of
the Bo~rd of Trustees?
That is not an easy question. SUNY does not have ccnstitutional
autonomy as do some other state systems ..

Q.

A.

In terms of quality and access, how much faith can we put in
negotiations with DOB?
That is a delicate and sore point. We have .¾ three-year old
agreement with DOB allowing campuses to retain up to half of
the positions when a program or function such as a campus school
is eliminated. SlJNY claims this agreement has been ign0red. DOB
f:ays that isn't what happened. We have a serious disagreement.

Q.

They are larger .

Yes.

26 positi0ns in Central
the last five years.
gone at this point.

A.

Q. ·::Is DOB hiring?

A.

Has Mr. Blinken said anything more about restricting access to
the system?

Q.

in things like line

I am not sure. I agree with you that they should be made to feel
part of the group.

A.

FACULTY NOTES
DR. JACK C. ANCHIN, assistant professor of psychology: recipient of a $3,793 award from the SUNY
Research Foundation for "Anxiety and Hostile-Submission: A Multivariable Assessment."
DR. MICHAEL J. DEMARCO, assistant professor of
physics: recipient of a $2,500 award from the SUNY
Research Foundation for "Measurement--Sign of the
Hyperfine Magnetic Field Nizmngasn."
MARIAN DEUTSCHMAN, lecturer in journalism: spoke
on "Trends in Layout and Design and How to Improve
Your Publication," Niagara Frontier Business Connnunicators meeting, March 4 .
DR. FRASER B. DREW, Distinguished Teaching Professor of English: subject of feature article about his
contribu tions to Irish studies, Irish World, Nov. 1981;
exhibit from his collections of manuscripts and first
editions and from his writings on Irish subjects in
Bailey/Howe Library, University of Vermont, March 1982;
poem, "Saints," New Oxford Review, March 1982.
DR. WALTER M. DRZEWIENIECKI, professor emeritus of
history : article, "The Polish Army on the Eve of World
War II ," Polish Review, vol. XXVI, no. 3, 1981.
DR. RUPERT J . EDERER, professor, economics: article, "Quadragesimo Anno: Justice, Charity, Common
Good," Faith and Reason, winter 1981.
DR. JEAN F. GOUNARD, director, international
student affairs: spoke on "The Positive Impact on Interna tional Students," Rotary Club of Buffalo meeting,
March 11; "International Students in the U.S. Today,"
interview on Newsday program, WBEN Radio, March 12.
JOANNE HOPKINS, instructor, education: chosen by
the board of advisors, Outstanding Young Women of Am~rica, for inclusion in 1981 edition of Out standing Young
Women~ America.
HERTA L. KANE, assistant professor, design: r eci pient of a $3,400 award from the SUNY Research Foundation for "S erial and Modular Constellations in Painting. II
DR. NORMA E. KLAYMAN, professor, foreign language:
spoke on "Excellence in the Modern World: Why Should a
Student Continue Foreign Language Study Beyond Level
II?", to parents and students at Clarence Central High
School, Feb. 2; spoke on "Foreign Language Study: An
On-Going Affair," to parents and students at Amherst
Central High School, Mar ch 10.
DR. ALLAN L. KORN, dire ctor, Cooperative Education
Program,and professor, business studies: presented a
seminar on advertising and marketing, Small Business
Workshop, sponsored by U.S. Small Business Administration, March 15.
DR. FRANCIS R. KOWSKY, professor, fine arts, and
assistant to the dean, Faculty of Arts and Humanities:
recipien t of a $3,266 award from the SUNY Research
Foundation for "Olmsted's Buffalo Park and Parkway
System."
DR. LYDIA B. LENNOX, a ssistant professor, biology:
recipient of a $3 ,648 awa rd from the SUNY Research
Founda tion for " Effect of Rhizobium Inoculation on the
Incidence of Root Pathogens."

FRANCES MURPHY-CAMPBELL, associate professor,
journalism: judged finals of the Richmond Prize Speaking Contest, Marine Midland Center Auditorium, March
16.
DR. JAMES PALERMO, professor, behavioral and humanistic studies: team member ass.essing programs at
Kutztown State College, Kutztown, Pa., for National
Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education, March
7-11; discussant, "Phenomenology and Husserl's Search
for the Identities of the Things Themselves," International Conference on Philosophy and Science in Phenomenological Perspective, SUNYAB, March 11-13; respondent, "The Creative Process," Philosophy of Education
Society's annual meeting, Baltimore, Md., March 26-29.
DR. STEPHEN F. PHELPS, assistant
riculum and supervision: recipient of
from the SUNY Research Foundation for
gies and Attitudes at the Sixth-Grade

professor, cura $3,370 award
"Reading StrateLevel."

DR. THOMAS J. REIGSTAD, assist ant professor, English : recipient of a $2,500 award f rom the SUNY Research Foundation for "A Longitudinal Study of Dis_course Competence, Eighth Grade - College."
DR. STEPHEN SCHWARTZ, assistant professor, health,
physical education, and recreation: paper, "Injury
Patterns in a Sunnner Camp," presented to the American
Camping Association national conference, New York City,
March 1- 6.
DR. JAMES E. SEWARD , associate professor of broadcasting, and chairman, Journalism, Broadcasting, and
Speech Department: j udg ed NBC Radio/Sigma Delta Chi
Mark of Excellence Awards with Jim McLaughlin and
Mark Leitner of WBEN Radio News, to recognize excellence in student radio news; conducted a series of
workshops for lectors, St. Leo's Parish, Amhers t,
March 9 and 16.
JAMES L. SYLVIA, assistant professor, fi ne arts:
recipient of a $2, 500 award from the SUNY Research
Foundation for "The Investigation of Light Painting."

DR. CHARLES R. BACHMAN, professor, English: baritone soloist for "Elijah," Orchard Park Chorale, April
23; Neapolitan songs, Niagara Folk Festival, April 24;
"La Boheme," Western New York Opera Theater Performance
at Buffalo State College, May 3; Italian songs, Italian
Culture Week dinner, Buffalo State College, May 9;
Gilbert and Sullivan's "Yeoman of the Guard," Artpark
performance, May 27-30; Gershwin-Carmen program, Artpark, June 6.
DR. VERN L. BULLOUGH, dean, Faculty of Natural and
Social Sciences: article, "Sex and Mythology: Some Implications," in Comparative Civilizations Review, 6,
spring 1982; article, "La medicina medievale e l'inferiorita femminile," in Ne Eva Ne Maria, published in Italian (Bologna, Italy: Zanichelli Publishing Company).
DR. WILLIAM E. BURNS, professor, industrial arts
education: articles, "The Changing Job Picture," February 1982, and "Pre-Employment Self-Appraisal," March
1982, in Industrial Education magazine.
MARIAN DEUTSCHMAN, lecturer in journalism: presentation, "Environmental Settings and Environmental
Competence," Second National Conference on Long-Term
Care Issues, Washington, D.C., March 31-April 2.
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
F~OM THE PRESIDENT
I. VISIT TO EAST CHINA NORMAL UNIVERSITY.
I returned on April 28 from an exciting, enormously
educational, and very productive four weeks in the
People's Republic of China. I lectured at East China
Normal University in Shanghai and at the Branch Campus
of the Foreign Language Institute in Beijing. I also
spent time at the Shanghai Municipal Part-Time
University of Technology, Beijing Teachers College,
and Beijing Institute of Physical Culture, and with
officials from The Chinese Ministry of Higher Education.
Most of my time was spent with the president,
faculty, administrators, and students of East China
Normal University. I will share with all of you a·
much more extensive report once my many hours of dictation are transcribed and edited. But President Liu
Fu-nian and I have already exchanged "letters of
intent," which are reproduced in full below. I
believe the principles and plans on which we agreed
form a firm and realistic basis for a small --but I
think potentially very rewarding--exchange.
I will be following up on these points with the
Academic Affairs Office, the deans, and the faculty in
the weeks ahead. In the meantime, I want to express
my deep thanks to Barbara Frey and to all the rest of
my colleagues for taking such fine care of things in
my absence. I am very happy to be back!
EAST CHINA NORMAL UNIVERSITY
April 26, 1982
President D. Bruce Johnstone
State University College at Buffalo
Dear President Johnstone:
We are very glad that you come to visit East China
Normal University and give lectures to our faculty menr
bers and students from April 4-April 28, 1982. We
have had a happy time together, during which we have
had full consultations on our friendship and exchanges, and have exchanged views as follows:
1. Each institution will be prepared to accept
visiting scholars or students from the other institution. The length of stay should generally be from a
minimum of one-half year to two years. Each institution will also be prepared to accept professors from
the other institution. An equivalent number from each
institution is a desirable goal; however, this goal
may not be reached in the initial years.
2. Costs of travel to and from the host institution will be met by the home institution or by the
individual.
3. Generally, costs of tuition fees, boarding,
lodging and medical care in the host institution will

be met by the individual. Assistance given on favourable terms will be afforded by each side to the other
institution through consultation.
4. The host institution will provide such equipment ,
materials, c;urplies, and facilities as are necessary
for the conduct of study and research. These items will
be made available without charge to the extent they are
made available to other scholars or students in similar
situations.
5. Each institution will make available to the
other a detailed description of academic programs and
possible research activities.
6. Prior to the final designation of scholars or
students for participation in the exchange, the sending
college will provide the host college with· information
about the academic background, record, and interests of
potential participants. Each college reserves the
right to approve the individual scholars or students
nominated by the other.
7. To the extent possible, host institutions will
make appropriate arrangements for visiting scholars or
students when their stays include hol idays and vacations.
8. According to the opinions above mentioned, in
the coming years, State University College at Buffalo
is prepared to send over, at its expense or at the expense of the participant, 1-2 scholars per scholastic
year for periods from 1-6 months for the purpose of
lecturing. Food, lodging, necessary automobile transportation in Shanghai, other living costs as appropriate, and translators will be provided by East China
Normal University. Visa extensions and other assistance
will also be provided to enable the visiting scholars
to remain in China at their own expense for reasonable
additional periods. East China Normal University is
prepared to send over visiting scholars for one year
and graduates for two years, and hopes that State ·
University College at Buffalo will provide them certain
assistance on favourable terms. Each side should sub mit candidates, with certifications concerned, to the
other institution one year in advance. Final selections will be made by the host institutions.
9. The two institutions will send each other books
and other educational materials as resources permit. ·
10. The presidents of the two institutions will exchange views at any time, in the light of specific conditions, on the strengthening of the relations between
the two institutions.
I think our talks are satisfying to both sides, and
their contents will contribute to the development of
the cause of both sides and the friendship between the
two institutions. I will do my best for the realization of these ideas. Dear President, please accept my
best wishes and respects.
Yours sincerely,
Liu Fu-nian, President
STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE AT BUFFALO
April 29, 1982
Liu Fu-nian, President
East China Normal University
People's Republic of China
Dear President Liu:
I cannot thank you and your colleagues enough for
the gracious hospitality extended me during my stay in
Shanghai. I came away with a much better understanding
of, and certainly a deep respect for, East China Normal
University. I also came away convinced that your
University and mine share many common characteristics,
goals, and challenges, and that our faculty, staff and
students can unquestionably benefit by further exchange.
The views summarized by you in your letter to me
dated April 26, 1982 reflect very accurately the
accords we reached. I am certain they wil l be the
basis for a mutually beneficial relationship.
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In accordance with our discussions, I look forward
to receiving the curriculum vita of Senior Lecturer Xu
as a possible visiting scholar for the 1982-83 academic
year in our Great Lakes Laboratory and our Department
of Chemistry. I am delighted that he has full financial support from the Government, and I hope he
elects to base his year of study with us. I will soon
be forwarding to you a plan for- study that could take
him as well to other significant centers of environmental research during his year here.
In further accord with our discussions, I will
submit the name of a scholar or scholars in the field
of exceptional children education for a month-long
visit to ECNA sometime in the 1982-83 academic year.
Further proposals for exchange scholars in fields
we discussed will follow soon.
Once again , thank yo~ for the very educational and
enjoyable month of April in the People's Republic of
China, I look forward to our meeting again in the
not -too-distant future.
Sincerely,
D. Bruce Johnstone, President
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION

I.

FISCAL YEAR START-UP . The basic budget f or the
State of New York has been passed but negotiations
between the Legislature and the Governor on specific
additions and deletions have not been finalized. While
these negotiations are taking place, the Division of
Budget (DOB) has withheld funding for the State Uni versity of New York. This means that: (1) We cannot
place any purchase orders or pay any bills. However,
by a special state-wide arrangement, the State
Comptroller has agreed to pay the university payroll.
(2) Our initial budget r eport for the new fiscal year
will not be distributed until the total university
budget is known. (3) A hiring freeze imposed by DOB
on February 23, 1982, continues in effect. Hires can
only be made with prior DOB approval. Contact Heidi
Mahoney, ext. 4312, for further information. (4) Outof-state travel is prohi bited without prior approval
from DOB. If you have any questions, please contact
John Whelan, ext. 4117.
You will be kept informed of significant changes
in these restrictions as they develop.
A f urther budgetary complication has evolved
through the introduction throughout the university of
a new legislatively mandated accounting system (GAAP).
Although SUNY was required to implement these new procedures on April 1, 1982, the universitywide computer
system designed to process purchase orders and vouchers
is not yet operational. Consequently, the college has
1,500 bills which cannot be processed for payment.
Please contact Gary Phillips, ext. 6835, if you
have any questions.
FROM TI-IE DEAN OF GRADUATE STUDIES AND RESEARCH
I. RESCHEDULING OF FULBRIGHT AWARDS PROGRAM. The
Fulbright Awards Program has recently announced the
availability of grants for individual faculty members
to teach or conduct research abroad during 1983-84.
These awards are open ·to senior faculty members through
competitive application.
On Tuesday, May 18, from 12:15 to 1:30 p.m., in
OG 206, a discussion of the Fulbright program will be
held and will include the participation of former Fulbright scholars from this campus. Information on
other fellowship programs currently available will
also be presented. All faculty are invited to attend.
Please note: This session replaces the session
originally scheduled for May 11.
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FROM THE CHAIRPERSON OF THE COLLEGE SENATE
VACANCY NOTICE
MAY 6, 1982

Please note the correction in the General
Education Proposal by the Senate Curriculum
Committee: On page 8, under the timetable,
January 30, 1984--Announcem~nt of President's approval should read, Announcement
of the President's action.
II. NEW COURSES. The following new and/or revised
courses have been received in the Senate Office and forwarded to the Curriculum Committee:
EXE 670 Curriculum Practices II - Moderately and
Severely Handicapped (new course). This course focuses
on curricular planning for educational programs serving
moderately, severely, and profoundly handicapped persons. It covers communication, vocational, leisure/
recreational, and community survival skill domains.
SEO 200 Field Experience: Secondary Education and
Related Careers (course revision). To help students
contemplating a career in education in secondary
s choo ls, the course will provide an overview of secondary education (i.e., current trends, issues, and teaching qualifications as well as career alternatives)
through classroom and field experiences . Required for
all secondary education majors.
ENG 345 World Lit erature after 1945 (new course).
Po.s t World War II 1i terature around the globe. Study
of poetry and fiction along with the cultural backgroun:I
of at least two continents per semester.
FROM THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS
I. COMMUNICATIONS WORKSHOP. A Communications Workshop
-for office personnel will be conducted by members of
the Public Affairs staff on Monday, May 10 , at 10 : 30 11:30 a .m. and 1:30 - 2:30 p.m., in GC 418. The one-hour
session will cover use of the college's style manual ,
College Bulletin and Weekly Calendar of Events, preparing materials for duplicating, copyright law, and procedures covering off-campus printing.
Also incl uded will be the function of the College
News Service in r eaching the public and the attendees
own public relations role for the co l lege .
Staff members must request release time from their
supervisors and call ext. 4201 to indicate which
session they wish to attend.

BUTLER LIBRARY - CURRICULUM LAB

Contains elementary and secondary level textbooks, children's and young adult literature, and
courses of study. Al so: The Curriculum Dev·e1 opment
Library, a collection of thousands of curriculum
guides for educational programs, grades K-12, Early
Childhood and Adult Basic Education (on microfiche).
Current catalogs from major educational publishers.
-Contact: Gretchen Baldauf ,61.09

INSTRUCTIONAL RESOURCES - TV ENGINEERING

Films, television programs, and "live" campus
studio programs can be televised in the classroom.
~Contact: Dick Makowski, 4921

BUTLER LIBRARY - COPY SERVICE
Free xeroxing of non-circulating library materials (print and non-print) is available.
-Contact: Paul Zadner, 6302

BUFFALO STATE TREASURES

A hiring freeze has been imposed at all SUNY campuses.

Inquiries should be made at the appropriate campus as
to the current status of positions list ed below.

'

SUNY A & T COLLEGE/ALFRED
lnstr./Asst. Prof. (4)

Engineering Tech.

SUNY A & T COLLEGE/DELHI
Director

Student Development

May 28

SUNY COLLEGE/OSWEGO
TV Master Control Opera.
Visiting or Asst. Prof.

Learning Resources
Philosophy

May 12
May 15

SUNY MARITIME COLLEGE
Faculty Position

Science

OPEN

SUNY COLLEGE/PURCHASE
Chemistry Preparator

Natura I Sciences

May 12

Intensive English
Language Institute
University Libraries
Edu. Oppor. Progra m
Edu. Oppo r. Program

May 17

SUNY/BUFFALO
Lecturer (2)
Dir., Central Tech. Serv.
Asst. to Director
Cou nselor

*D:May 12

Hay 17
May 17
May 17

SUNY/DOWNSTATE MEDICAL CENTER
Unit Manager
Unit Management
Personnel Associate
Office of Personn el

May 12
May 12

SUNY /FARM I NG DALE
Instr. or Asst. Prof.

Bu siness Admin.

Hay 14

SUNY /STONY BROOK
Tech. Asst.
Research Associate (2)
Tech . Spec.
Tech . Spec.
Tech . Spec.
Residence Hall Oirector(2)
Faculty Position

Pharmacological Sci.
Marine Sciences
Neurology
Ma r ·i ne Sciences
Chemist ry
Residence Life
Earth & Space Sci.

May 12
May 12
May 12
May 12
May 12
May 17
OPEN

SUNY/UPSTATE MEDICAL CENTER
Physical Therapist
Rehab . Medicine
Tech. Asst.
Medicine

May 12
May 18

*D indicates closing date for receipt of app li cations .
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Contact Diana Johnson, GC 405, ext. 5102.

The Fronczak Collection
A collection of rare Polish and Polish-American
photos, documents, and other memorabilia are housed in
Buffa~o State's Fronczak Room in Butler Library. The
room ~s named for Dr. Francis E. Fronczak (1874-1955),
born in Buffalo to Polish parents and.a pioneer in
Buffalo's health care system.
.
Dr. Fronczak, health commissioner of Buffalo· from
1910 to 1947, convinced city legislators to act to protect the public from such contagious diseases as
tube:cul?sis and helped institute mandatory smallpox
vaccination for Buffalo children early in this century.
Dr. Fronczak practiced medicine in the Polish community of Buffalo and was actively involved in Polish
and Polish-American affairs. He served with famed
pianist/composer Ignace Paderewski as president of th e
Polish Rescue Committee in World War I. Dr. Fronczak
refused pay for his service as a major in the American
Medical Corps during the war and afterward worked with
the American Red Cross Mission to Poland. When the
Poli sh Congress awarded him $10,000 in recognition of
his humanitarian work in Poland and France, he used the
money to establish a scholarship for needy Polish
student s.
Dedicated in 1970, the Fronczak Room was made pos sible largely through the efforts of br. Walter
Drzewieniecki, then director of the college's East
European and Slavic Studies Program. Dr. Drzewieniecki
spent four years compiling documents about Buffalo 's
Polish community, which he donated to the Fronczak
collection.
Dr. Fronc zak 1 s personal correspondence with
Paderewski is included together with rare Polish peri ~
odicals, photos and portrait s of famous Poles, various
fl ags- -including the one that flew over Polish National
Committee Headquarter·s in Paris--and some of
Dr. Fronczak 1 s personal effects, among them watches,
signature stamps, and eyeglasses.
Dr. Fronczak's writings comprise a significant part
of the collection, from an article on the importance of
Buffalo's Poli sh settlement to medi cal monographs on a
polio epidemic in Buffalo, an address against prohibi tion , a study of infant mortality, and a tal k titled
"Funny Things That Happen in the Health Department."
Located in Butler Library 317, the Fronczak Room is
open by appointment only, through arrangement with
Sister Martin Joseph Jones, archivist.

Development Grants for the summer of 1982 are due
Monday, May 17. Applications and information sheets
are available at the Academic Affairs Office, GC 5J9,
and Instructional Resources Office, CC 120.
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FACULTY NOTES
DR. GEORGE W. DOWDALL, associate professor,
sociology: on leave to serve as director of program
evaluation, Buffalo Psychiatric Center; article with
James Marshall, SUNYAB Social and Preventive Medicine
Department, "Employment and Mental Hospitalization:
The Case of Buffalo, New York, 1914:-1955," in Social
Forces, March 1982.
DR. RUPERT J. EDERER, professor, economics:
article, "Heinrich Pesch's Solidarism and Boris Ischboldih's Scientific Reformism," in International
Journal of Socia l Economics , vol. 8, no. 7; 1981.
DR. MONROE FORDHAM , associ ate professor, history:
chair-respondent for panel, ''Minorities, Segregat ion,
and Public Schools," part of ''A Sesquicentennial Conference: 150 Years of Urban Education: Buffalo, New
Yo rk, 1832-1982," SUNYAB, April 23.
DR. WILLIAM T. GANLEY, ass ociate professor, economics, and director, Center for Applied Research in
Urban and Regional Development: talk, "The Logic of
Studying the Budget Cuts Impact," Community Council of
Greater New York conference on "Research on the Impact
of the Federal Budget Cuts in the Human Services:
Logic, Logistics, and Utilization," New York City,
March 29.
BONNIE GORDON, assistant professor, design: onewoman show of photographs at Lightwork Gallery, Syracuse University campus, April; one-woman show of photographs at Tyler School of Art, Temple University,
Philadelphia, April; exhibit, "Five American Photographers," Minneapolis College of Art and Design,
February; lecture on verbal/pictorial imagery at Alfred
University, Alfred, N.Y., November, and at Lightwork
Gallery, Syracuse, and Rochester Institute of Technology, both in April; grant received from the New York
State Council on the Arts to publish a ser ies of books
at visual studies workshop, Ro chester, January.
STUART GUDOWITZ, assistant librarian, Butler Library: book review of Dan Bawly's The Subterranean
Econom» in Library Journal, March 15; book review of
Beating the System: The Underground Economy, by Carl
P. Simon and Ann D. Witte, in Library Journal, April 1.
DR. DONALD D. LEOPARD, chairman and associate
professor, history: book, World War l!_: ! Concise History (Prospect Heights, Illinois: Waveland Press, 1982).
DR. R. STEVEN JANKE, associate professor, fine
arts: presented a paper, "Pere Johan, a Catalan Sculptor in 15th-Century Aragon: Recently Discovered Works,"
at the III Col·loqui d'Estudis Catalans a Nord-Am~rica,
Toronto, April 15-17; article, "Observaciones sobre
Pe re Johan," in Seminario de arte aragon~s, XXXIV,
1982.
SISTER MARTIN JOSEPH JONES, senior assistant
librarian, Butler Library: presentation, "Oral History Project: Methodology and Technique," at "A Sesquicentennial Conference: 150 Years of Urban Education:
Buffalo, New York, 1832-1982," SUNYAB, April 23.
DR. MARVIN J. LAHOOD, professor, English: presentation, "The Evolution of 'Buffalo State' College,"
at "A Sesquicentennial Conference: 150 Years of Urban
Education: Buffalo, New York, 1832-1982," SUNYAB,
April 23.
DR . THEODORE W. KURY, professor, geography, and
DR. CONRAD C. VOGLER, a3sociate professor, sociology:

presented a paper, "The Off-Campus College: Matching
Student Needs and Institutional Delivery Systems,"
East Coast Forum on Urban Higher Education Research,
CUNY Graduate Center, New York City, March 19.
DR. FRANCIS S. LESTINGI, associate professor,
physics and interdisciplinary sciences: has been named
correspondent for the Nuclear War Education Project of
the Washington-based Federation of American Scientists;
presented an invited lecture, "Nuclear Weapons: the
Mechanism, the Manufacturers, the Mentality," to Clergy
of the campus ministry of the Newman Centers, Diocese
of Buffalo, at Niagara University, March 19; presented
an invited lecture, "Einstein on War, Peace, and the
Atomic Bomb," Peace Lecture Series at Bethel College,
North Newton, Kansas, March 4; delivered convocation
lecture to student body at Bethel College, ''Nuclear
Weapons: the Mechanism, the Manufacturers, the Mentality," March 5.
DR. STEPHEN PENDLETON, assistant professor, economics and political science: chaired a panel, "Environmental Policy: Regulatory Issues and Policy Priorities," New York Political Science Association annual
convention, Albany; presented a paper, "Intergovernmental Relations: The Case of Love Canal," same convention, April 3.
DR. EDWARD M. SCHULMAN, associate professor, chemistry: delivered an invited seminar, "Nuclear Magnetic
Resonance Under High Pressure," SUNY at Binghamton
Chemistry Department, March 26.
DR. BRENDA K. SHELTON, assistant professor,
history and social studies education: presentation,
"The Development of Vocational Education in Buffalo,
1885-1915," part of "A Sesquicentennial Conference:
150 Years of Urban Education: Buffalo, New York, 18321982," SUNYAB, April 23.
DR. SARAH SLAVIN, assistant professor, political
science: coordinated a workshop on the integration of
' materials about women into introductory political science courses, with Judy Baer, SUNY at Albany, for
University of Maine at Orono Political Science Department, April 16-18.
DR. JOSEPH M. STETAR, dean, Graduate Studies,
Research, and Lifelong Learning: chair-respondent for
panel, "Research in Progress," part of "A Sesquicentennial Conference: 150 Years of Urban Education:
Buffalo, New York, 1832-1982," SUNYAB , April 23.
DR. JEFFREY J. WALLACE', director, Educational
Opportunity Program SEEK: presentation, "The Origins
of the SEEK Program at Buffalo State College, 1967,"
part of "A Sesquicentennial Conference: 150 Years of
Urban Education: Buffalo, New York, 1832-1982,"
SUNYAB, April 23.
ROLAND WISE, professor, fine arts: is a member of
a committee evaluating the art program at Niagara
County Community College, through April.
DR. MICHAEL R. WRIGHT, associate professor, music:
book, The Music Culture of Cirebon, accepted for publicationas part of the Ethnomusicology Series published
by Kent State University Press.
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
FROM THE PRESIDENT

I . CHANCELLOR'S AWARD. I am pleased to announce that
Nancy B. Belfer, professor of design and a faculty member since 1960, is one of 30 professors to receive a
1982 Chancellor's Award for Excellence in Teaching.
Professor Belfer, whose fiber art works have been widely
exhibited and were included in two national tours
sponsored by the Smithsonian Institution, has published
three books: "Designing in Batik and Tie Dye,"
"Designing in Stitching and Applique," and "Weaving:
Design and Expression." The SUNY Research Foundation
has funded her work wit h three fellowship grants, and
she has been selected for the SUNY Faculty Scholar
Exchange Program, as WNY representative to the Handweavers Guild of America, and as a juror f or national
stitchery exhibitions.
II . PRESIDENT'S MEDAL. On the recommendation of a
selection committee headed by Phil Santa Maria, dean of
student affairs, I will award three President's Medals
at the May 21 commencement exercises. The award was
first given at the 1981 graduation and was established
to recognize undergraduate academic achievement,
college and community service, leadership, and creativity.

The 1982 recipients are: Christine Annechino, a
journalism and political science major, who has been on
the Dean's List for four years and has served as presi dent of United Students' Government and as the student
member of the College Council; Maria Dispenza, a social
work and Spanish major, who has an unbroken record of
inclusion on the Dean's List and has served as an
intern with the Drinking Driver Education and Treatment
Program and as a crisis intervention assistant for the
Friends .Who Care -Crisis Hotline, and Ronna Runion, a
history major, who has been accepted for graduate
study at both Harvard and Yale universities to pursue a
law career, has served as secretary and coordinator of
U.S.G,'s Legal Clinic, and has organized seminars and
trained volunteers.
III. CHINA NOTES. On Monday, May 24, at 1 p . m. , in
HC 122, I will give a slide presentation of my China
trip, and welcome questions and discussion. All of
those interested in China, and in our ties with East
China Normal University are encouraged to attend. If
the time is impossible, please let my office know and I
will schedule a second session at a more convenient
time.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
I.

PROPOSALS DUE.

Proposals for two Instructional

I. SURPLUS SALE. The Inventory Control Office will
conduct a sale of surplus college property on May 18
and 19. Information regarding terms of sale and forms
for submitting sealed bids may be obtained from Terry
Harding, Inventory Control Officer, GC 410, ext. 6835.
Items may be inspected on the above dates from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. by appointment only. The following sale
items are in condition and will be released to winning
bidders on "as is" terms: faculty desk, dbl pedestal
w/return; microcard reader; microfiche reader; Remington manual typewriter; Royal electric 13-14" typewriter;
A. B. Dick electric mimeograph.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
FOOD SERVICES, MAY 17-21 . Student Union, MondayThursday, May 17-20: Plaza Complex: Cafeteria 7 a.m.-2:30 p.m. &4:30-7:30 p.m.; Bengal Burger 7 'a.m.-6:30 p.m.; Bake &Sweet Shop - 7 a.m.-6 p.m.
Deli - 9:30 a.m.-6:30 p.m.; Fitness Food Center 8:30 a.m.-6:30 p.m . ; Cookery: 10:30 a.m . -1 a.m.
Pub : 11-1 a . m.
Moot Hall: Estate Restaurant - Monday-Thursday,
lunch 11 a.m.-2:30 p.m.; Upper Level - Monday-Wednesday, noon-midnight; Parlour - Monday-Thursday, 4 p . m.midnight. Friday, May 21: Student Union Cafeteria 7 a.m.-3 p.m .
ONE-DAY CREATIVE PROBLEM SOLVING WORKSHOP .• The Interdisciplinary Center for Creative Studies and the
Creative Education Foundation invi t e faculty and staff
to participate in a one-day clinic in creative problemsolving. The program will take place in the CLk,
·
Thursday, June 24, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. No instructional fee
will be charged but registrants are asked to pay $10
to cover lunch and instructional materials. If interested in participating, call ext . 6221 for registration
form.
COLLEGE STORE HOURS FOR SUMMER. Beginning June 1,
regular summer hours are as follows: Monday-Friday,
8 a.m.-4 p.m. Exceptions: June 7, 8, 9, 28, 29
8 a.m. -6 p.m . ; July 5 - holiday, store closed.

VACANCY NOTICE
MAY 13, 1982
A hiring freeze has been imposed at all SUNY campuses.
Inquiries should be made at the appropriate campus as
to the current status of positions listed below.
SUNY A & T COLLEGE/FARMINGDALE
Instructor
Engineer., Graphics,
Mechanics
Asst. Prof.
Engineer., Graphics,
Mechanics
Instructor
Mech. Engineer. Tech.
Asst. Prof.
Mech. Engineer. Tech.
Asso. Prof.
Mech. Engineer. Tech.

,ro:May 21
May 21
May 21
May 21
May 21

SUNY A & T COLLEGE/MORRISVILLE
Res. Hall Dir.
Student Affairs

Hay 28

SUNY COLLEGE/OLD WESTBURY
Vice President
Student Development

Hay 28

SUNY COLLEGE/PLATTSBURGH
Asst. Prof.
Education
School Psychologist
Asst. Prof.
Biological Sciences
SUNY COLLEGE/POTSDAM
Asst./Asso. Prof.
Microcomputers
Fae. Positions (2)
Adminis. & Management
Asst. to Dean
Grad., Professional &
Lifelong Learning
Cdunselor
Admissions
Teacher
Voice
Asst. Prof./lnstr. (2}Economics
SUNY COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY AT UTICA/ROME
Lab. Tech.**
Arts & Sciences
SUNY COLLEGE/PURCHASE
Asst. Dir.
Admissions
Counselor
Admissions

-2-

June I
June30
June30
Mqy 19
May 19
May 19
May 21
May 21
May 21
May 21
May 28
May 28

May 28

SUNY DOWNSTATE MEDICAL CENTER
Tech. Spec. (2)
Rehabilitation Medicine
Tech. Spec.--P.T.
Rehabilitation Medicine
Tech. Spec.
Radiation Oncology

Hay 19
May 19
Hay 19

SUNY/STONY BROOK
Tech. Spec.
Instructor
·Professor

Neurology
Surgery
Mechanical Engineering

SPRING ADDRESS TO THE FACULTY AND STAFF

May 20
May 21
May 31

*D indicates closing date for receipt of applications.
**Position subject to budget approval and authorization,
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Contact Diana Johnson, GC 405, ext 5102.

TO:

College Community

FROM:

Bruce Johnstone, Presiden
Ann Egan, Chair, College Sena e

RE:

Committee Interests

~

Each year the Senate asks faculty and staff members to serve on a variety
of standing committees. In addition, the Senate, the president, and other
administrative officers from time to time appoint regular or ad hoc committees,
advisory groups, task forces, and so on. These committee appointments vary
tremendously both in substance and in the time commitments they entail.
Similarly, staff interests and schedule flexibility change over the years.
The attached checklist is an attempt to draw into this critical aspect of the
governance process as many of you as would care to participate, and to be able
to call upon you whenever possible for those tasks most important to you.
As you respond to this survey, please keep these points in mind:

*

-3-

SUNY COLLEGE/BROCKPORT
Grad. Asst.
Campus Rec./lntramurals

An expression of interest at this time does not obligate
you to serve; where appropriate, formal invitations will
be issued, and you·may accept or decline depending on circumstances at that time.

* In making committee appointments many factors _have to be
considered and balanced, and not everyone expressing
interest in a given area may be asked, or may be asked
immediately, to serve on the corresponding committee.

* Some committees are listed here for information only.
Members serve ex officio as representatives of particular
administrative areas, but others may want to know about
the committee nonetheless.
Once responses have been gathered, we plan to circul~te the list of names
generated and to keep it handy so that, when we need to find people who might
be helpful on a given topic, we can rely on more than our memories in identifying them. Thank you for your participation.

Buffalo State College
May 11, 1982
D. BRUCE JOHNSTONE

To the possible disappointment of some, and to
the probable relief of others, this is not a slide talk
on China. I promised myself that I would not pass
self off as a China expert after a mere four weeks
~
.
in that enormous and complex land, nor wou ld I impose
the fruits of my photography on any but those who come
freely and knowingly to such an event. My photographs
are still being developed and my notes transcribed, so
the China show must wait a bit. But I would like to
summarize a few highlights of a trip that was an extraordinary experience for me and that should develop into
a significant event in the history of the college.
I went to China for three reasons--above and
beyond the gracious personal invitation from President
Liu Fu-nian of East China Normal University, and the
near impossibility of turning down such an exciting
offer. First and possibly the most important, although
the least connected to Buffalo State College, I share
with many Americans a sense of the immense importance
of that country of more than one billion people to the
peace and well-being of the world. We must talk with
the government and with the people, and we must help
them overcome three quarters of a century of revolution,
war instability, and natural disasters, on top of
cen~uries of inertia and exploitation, together with
the daunting task of feeding more than one~fifth of the
world's population.
Second, we can benefit from scholarly ties with
East China Normal University and other Chinese institutions of higher learning. Most obvious, of course, are
those faculty or students interested in China and Asia
generally: its language, literature, hist~ry, g:ograp~y,
economy, and politics. China is also_an in:red~bly rich
(if still inhospitable) field for s~c~al scie~ti~ts .
interested in child and family, political socialization,
economic behavior, and so many other questions abo~t
individuals and society. In addition, there are fields
in which we both seek the same truths of nature and in
which the Chinese have much to teach us: agronomy,
plant breeding, ecology, mathematics, increas~ngly in
physics, chemistry, and medicine; and there will be
more.
Third, I believe it is important to the way we
view o·urselves and our colleagues and our students that
Buffalo State can join Stony Brook and UB and Maryland
and UCLA and Illinois and other internationally known
universities, and can become an important source of
Western scholarship for a major Chinese university.
When Council Chairman Charles Blaine first visited
Shanghai more than one year ago and carried my invitation to President Liu Fu-nian to visit us, the
American Consulate doubted that he would get an audience or that we had enough to offer. President Liu,
as i~ turned out, knew a good deal about American
higher education and has visited, and been visited by,
colleges . and educators from all over the world. He
thinks there is something special about Buffalo State.
So do I.
But let me tell one small China anecdote as a leadin to the rest of my remarks. I telephoned the office
twice during my four weeks absence. It was a nice,

humbling experience. No, there were no crises, nor even
any problems of the sort that I could help solve. No,
there were no messages. The mail had virtually stopped,
and so had the phones. Things were, all-in-all, getting
along very well without me. In part, of course, this
was due to the competent hands of Barbara Frey. But the
experience also showed that the campus could get along
quite well--at least for a while--without anyone in
#517 Grover Cleveland Hall.
Now, a president less self-assured than I might
worry just a bit. After all, we're supposed to be problem solvers, leaders, decision-makers. Could it be
that we just generate all of our own business by bein~
around, and that most problems will solve themselves if
there isn't a prof e s s iona l problem solver around to
muck things up?
I hope not quite. There are a good many things that
I want to do, or to help others do, that I believe are
right for this college and that I believe might not
happen were I to spend the next six months contemplating
the Great Wall. But (and this is the point of the
anecdote) most of what is most important to a college-the teaching and scheduling of classes, the continual
updating of the curriculum, the evaluation of faculty and
staff, the advising of students, the planning and execution of countless student activities--take place as a
matter of course, through the devoted expertise of faculty
and staff and department chairs and deans and directors,
without so much as a nod from Grover Cleveland Hall. In
fact, this is one of the marks of institutional health:
the degree to which the complex day-to-day machinery
can run smoothly on its own, not blindly and narrowly,
like a a machine, but purposefully and flexibly, like an
organism.
The Middle States Association evaluation, last fa~l,
called attention to the basic good health of th~s college.
Beyond the usual vital signs of a sound enrollment,
active campus government, and good community ties, the
Middle States team noted the enthusiastic involvement
of so many faculty, staff, and students in the review
itself. What is especially gratifying to me is that the
three self-studies--on the curriculum, on the adult
student, and on college-community relations--were not
only good studies, but continue to shape our agenda.
The curriculum study, for example, gave a boost to the
Curriculum Committee. A new adult and continuing education center in Twin Rise, recommended by the report on
the adult student, is underway and many departments,
together with the offices of Admissions and Stud:nt
Affairs have all taken steps to be more responsive to
the aduit student. In accord with reconnnendations from
the community self-study, our facilities use policy has
been rewritten, with more attention to community needs.
A new community advisory board has been formed for the
performing arts. And new procedures have been devised
to strengthen community attendance at Buffalo State
College events. My point, though, is not to applaud
any of these specific actions, worthy as each may be,
but to stress the general good health attested, on the
one hand, by the depth and quality of our self-studies,
and on the other hand by our evident ability to carry
recommendations through to actual, constructive changes.
There are other measures of good health. Admissions
continues to be strong, in spite of the declining number
of high school graduates, and in spite of the state's
determination to shrink the size of this as well as other
SUNY campuses. At present, our fall 1982 applications
are up (ahead of the SUNY arts and science college
average), our over-all quality should improve somewhat,
and we should be able to relieve some of the pressure on
the most overcrowded programs Guch as business, ISM, and

-4JBS. Furthermore, we have formulated and begun to pursue a long-range strategy for recruitment, based on
demography, political reality, and college mission.
While the traditional 18-year-old full-time freshman
will continue to be . the mainstay of our student body,
Buffalo State has begun to seek more adult students,
more transfer students, and more part-time students.
I should add that we have begun to do so not only, or
not even mainly, because of the very sharp continuing
decline in the number of New York State high school
graduates, but because the education of such citizens
is integral to the mission of a quality, public, urban
college. For the same reason, we are working harder
at the recruitment of minority students, especially at
those who are admittable without the boost of the EOP
program. And we now have a working program for the
recruitment of honors students, both freshman and
transfers. I am delighted that we will have our first
student in the SUNY-wide Honors Scholarship Program,
supported by FSA's Shattuck Fund and by the Foundation's
Fund Drive, and that we will also next fall have our
first Buffalo State College Honors Scholarship winners,
supported by the Foundation.
Let me mention just one more important signal of
institutional health. This is our capacity for sound,
honest academic debate and regeneration. The Curriculum Committee of the Senate worked hard last year and
this year on a revision of the general-liberal requirement. Reactions were predictably mixed to the first
committee draft, distributed to the campus just before
Christmas. But the ensuing months have shown that a
curricular debate can be intellectually stimulating and
academically edifying--as well as frustrating and once
in a while discouraging. But the process did not kill
the product this time, and although there are doubtless
much debate and perhaps even many changes ahead, the
difficult process of curricular revision is working at
Buffalo State College. Outsiders can poke fun at the
amount of time it takes us to make up our collective
mind, and they might point out that "you certainly
couldn't make it out in the business world with that
kind of decision making." On the other hand, most
businesses, at least the last time I looked, aren't
making it so well in the bu.siness world either today.
Perhaps the American auto industry could use some tips
on shared governance, committees, and academic due
process. In any event, I am neither surprised nor discouraged about the course of our curricular revision,
and I remain confident that we will next year pass upon
an improved general education requirement.
Let me close with the bad news, the budget. When
I left for China, nearly six weeks ago, the Senate and
the Assembly seemed prepared to override enough of the
Governor's veto to protect the additional funds they
had agreed upon to maintain SUNY's core "people, programs, and access." The Monday after I returned, I
learned along with you that the Senate leadership had
decided not to override--thereby giving the Governor's
budget the force of law.
I could not return to Shanghai, which would have
been my first choice, so I returned to Buffalo instead
to see if the numbers had changed from the last time
we looked at the Executive Budget. They hadn't. We
are still without sufficient payroll dollars even to
carry for the full year those who were on the payroll
in early April. We have a few lines that are funded
and not yet filled--sufficient I think to foreclose a
virtual immediate retrenchment. But this campus, like
most other SUNY units, has been cut deeply.

that Stan Medinac has been appointed Coordinator of
Institutional Research. Formerly Assistant to the
Director of Institutional Research, Mr. Medinac has
assumed primary responsibility for the functioning of
this office. He will be working with an advisory council on the development of policies, procedures, and
priorities for institutional research. The council,
comprised of designees of the president and vice presidents, includes David Burdette (Vice President for
Administration), Jean Dowdall (President), Thomas
Kinsey (Vice President for Academic Affairs), Richard
LeCastre (Vice President for Student Affairs), and Heidi
Mahoney (Chair).

as it sounds, some of our political friends believe that
there may yet be some miracle in Albany. So as much as
I deplore the continuing uncertainty and gamesmanship,
and as much as I would like to bring straight, definitive answers to all of you, I am still unable to present
a final picture of our 1982-83 budget.
I can, however, relate the · following points and
principles:
(1) There will almost certainly be insufficient funds
both to continue the present payroll and to hire the
most critical replacements. And we must assume for now
that 1983-84 will be as grim. I continue to hope that
retrenchments can be avoided this year--but only at the
cost of freezing most vacancies and deferring most plans
to strengthen the most underfunded departments.
Volume XXVI

(2) As distasteful as the alternative may be, it is un-·
acceptable in the long run to cut back only in those
fields and departments that have the misfortune to experience turnover--and thus to become vulnerable to a freeze.
To allocate our resource~ in this way would be the very
reverse of purposeful planning, and is unacceptable to
me, to the vice presidents and deans, to the Budget and
Staff Allocation Committee, and I think to most of you.
(3) The distasteful alternative is to cut staff from
those programs where cuts will have the least long-run
detrimental effects on the college. Where possible, I
believe it is preferable to cut deeply--that is, two,
three, or more--from a few departments and offices,
the reduction of which will create the least damage to
programs, rather than to spread the pain so widely by
single deletions here and there that the damage is
nonetheless felt all over.
(4) This college should not continue programs that we
cannot in the long run fund adequately. For all of our
budget woes, we are still a $50 million operation with
a payroll of about 1200 employees costing about $23
million. Within those resources, and allowing the
several years that reallocation often takes, we should
be able over time to upgrade those programs that are
currently carrying enormous student-faculty ratios--or
get rid of them altogether. Given the most recent cut
backs, these programs will have to wait a bit longer.
But I believe it is absolutely critical to this college
to be able to say that we will continue, however slowly
and with however much difficulty, to add a few lines,
as we have long planned, to some of our most promising,
yet clearly understaffed, programs.
(5) No program or department, and no individual will be
chosen for retrenchment without consultation. I regret
that we have so little time before the end of school.
But the vice presidents, deans, and I will use this time
to try to arrive at a plan that preserves the strengths
of the college, that minimizes the personal cost of retrenchment, and that still allows creative "other
solutions'' if jobs can thereby be saved.
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
FROM THE PRESIDENT

1

I. HOMECOMING. Over the past two years, Homecoming
has evol ved as an important college-wide event . The
establishment of our football program and the enthusiastic support of students has helped bring this about.
If Homecoming, scheduled for October 16, is to become
a college-wide event of even greater significance to
alumni, parents, students, and members of the college
faculty and staff, we need to plan effectively for a
variety of activities. With this in mind, 1 am
establishing a standing committee for Homecoming
chaired by Phil Santa Maria, Dean of Students, and
including the following: Joyce Fink, Director of
Public Affairs; James Mabry, Professor of Music;
Glenn Nellis, Adviser to the President; Kathy Nusbaum,
Director of Student Activities; Tom Peffer, Space
Management Officer; Rosalie Turton, Director of Alumni
Affairs; Neale Peck Athletic Advisory Committee, and
three student representatives chosen by United Students'
Government.
The purpose of Homecoming is two-fold: to encourage
alumni of the college to come back and visit, and to
give them an opportunity to join with current students
in various campus events. I have discussed this issue
with the USG president, and he agrees that it is time
to establish such a committee. Initially, I have
asked the committee to establish a theme for Homecoming
weekend, develop a bidget, and establish a working
structure as needed to actively coordinate various
activities. We hope that all those interested will
work with the committee so that we can maximize our
effort to make this a truly successful college-wide
event.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
I. LIBRARY INTERSESSION HOURS. May 29, 30, 31 CLOSED; June 1-4 - 9 a.m.-5 p.m.; June 5, 6 - CLOSED.
SUMMER SESSION HOURS: June ?-August 7: MondayThursday, 8 a.m.-9 p.m.; Friday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.; Saturday, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
II. ILC SURVEY. Many thanks to the more than 350 individuals who have completed and returned the ILC Survey.
To give faculty a bit more time to respond, the deadline
for the receipt of the completed surveys has been moved
to June 8. Part-time faculty and other interested individuals wishing to be surveyed may request a questionnaire by calling the ILC , ext. 6307.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION

I do not yet know for certain how deeply. I must
travel once again to Albany this Saturday to learn whatever it is they may then have to tell me. And bizarre

I.

INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCH.

I am pleased to announce

II. INVENTORY ITEMS.. The Inventory Control Office
reports that the following items are available for campus departmental use: archery targets, cleaning fluid
applicator, climatarium, coatracks, electric range,
field hockey sticks, freezers, horse hair mats, ironing
machine, low balance beam, map files, mat stand, mini
parallel bars, paper cutter stand, piano, record player,
sewing machines, TV stand, trampoline, trash receptacle,
vaulting boxes, vaulting poles, weight stands, rug.
To claim an item or request items not listed above,
contact Terry Harding, Inventory Control Officer, GC
410, ext. 6835.
FROM THE DEAN OF GRADUATE STUDIES AND RESEARCH
I. CENTER FOR APPLIED RESEARCH IN URBAN AND REGIONAL
DEVELOPMENT--SPRING 1982 ACTIVITIES UPDATE. (1) The
Chevrolet L-4 training project has progressed to the
training cycle mid-point with joint cooperation of the
center, Erie Community College, BOCES, and NYS Education Department. Under the coordination of Jack
Brueckman, associate director of the center, the training program now includes the following SUCB faculty
members: Margaret Cleek (Psychology), Jack Anchin
(Psychology), Jurgis Karuza (Psychology), and Frank
Southard (Sociology). Margaret Cleek is the team
leader for the quality of work life component of the
instruction. All of the instruction·a l staff are funded
on an hourly basis through the Erie Community CollegeSUNY contract course fund.
(2) North Tonawanda Commercial Revitalization Grant
preparation: The center and the college's Design Department are assisting the mayor's office of North Tonawanda
in the design planning for downtown commercial development; this is part of North Tonawanda's federal/state
grant application. Brian Brady and Walter Wells, both
of the college's Design Department, are providing the
technical assistance.
(3) Surviving Unemployment workshops: The center
co-sponsored five workshops (April 7,13,14,20,21) for
unemployed people with the Cornell University Labor
Studies program and the college's Urban Studies program.
Participation and presentations in the program development included the following faculty members; Roger
Cook (Sociology), George Dowdall (Sociology), Larry
Flood (Political Science), Monroe Fordham (History).
(4) Community Forum: The Center for Applied
Research is co-sponsoring a forum for community volunteer workers on "Helping Ourselves: Neighborhood
Solutions to National Problems" with the Urban Studies
program and the Social Work program from the college.
Bruce Stokes, a senior researcher from the Worldwatch
Institute will be the guest speaker at the May 19
forum.
Downtown Data Base Project: The 1981 update of the
data base for the central business district is being
updated, and the entire data series for all participating cities will be computerized. A system for computerization and outside user access is being
developed by Larry Scott from the Information Systems
Management Department with two senior students from the

ISM program. In 1982-83 the downtown data base project
will become the joint responsibility of the center and
the college's Economics Department .
(6) The City of Buffalo's Council on the Arts has
received research and technical assistance from the
center to analyze the flow of funds from city, county,
and private funds to the non-profit arts organizations
in Buffalo and Erie County,

to participate in a one -day clinic in creative problemsolving. The program will take place in the CLL,
Thursday, June 24, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. No instructional fee
will be charged but registrants are asked to pay $10 to
cover lunch and instructional materials. If interested
in participating, call ext. 6221 for registration form.

II. CURRICULUM ACTIONS. The following actions have
been approved by the Curriculum Committee and forwarded
to the Pres ident for consideration: EXE 520 Curriculum
Practices I Moderately and Severely Handicapped
(course revision); SPA 317 Business Spanish; EXE 675
Advance Behavioral Programming for the Education of
Exceptional Individuals; BUS 335 Business Law II;
MAT 124 Pre-Calculus-Algebra and Trigonometry (course
revision), HIS 222 The American Revolution; Minor in
Public Administration; MAT 120 Mathematics for Social
Science (change to MAT 320); MAT 109 Games and Linear
Programming (change to MAT 304); MAT 461 Numerical
Analysis (change in the prerequisite); HSC 320 Drugs,
Alcohol, and Hallucinogens (name change to Psychoactive
Drugs and Health); PSY 385 Psychology of Personal
Adjustment.
III. SENATE ACTION. At its meeting on May 14, the
Senate approved the attached reports: "Proposal for an
Assessment Mechanism for Experiential Learning" and the
report from the Ad hoc Committee for the Evaluation of
t he Competence Requirements.
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VACANCY NOTICE
MAY 27, 1982

FROM THE CHAIRPERSON OF THE COLLEGE SENATE
I. NEW COURSES. The fol lowing course proposals have
been received in the Senate office and forwarded to the
Curriculum Committee: ENG 341 Modern Hebrew Literature
in Translation. Israeli literature today, its background and influences. Poetry and fiction translated
from the Hebrew.
EXE 510 Survey of Communication Disorders. This
course provides an understanding of the nature and
significance of disorders of speech , language and
hearing, different remedial approaches, and the role of
the various professionals in dealing with individuals
with impaired communication. This course is not open
to Communication Disorders majors. It is intended for
others with interest in human development, education,
or rehabilitation.
PHI 306 Writings of John. The historical and
literary backgrounds of St. John's Gospel, the letters
of John, and the Book of Revelation will be studied.
Emphasis will be placed on the content of the Gospel
itself, its major theological themes, and its distinctive contributions to Christian Thought.
DES 391 Workshop in Leather. Exploration of leather
as a hand craft--a medium for cultural/creat i ve expression, i nvolving utility, decoration, and adornment.
Experimentation with its versatile and unique properties. Development of aesthetic and practical design
solutions through individual and group assignments.
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A hiring free ze has been imposed at all SUNY campuses.
Inquiries should be made at the appropriate campus as
to the current status of positions listed below.
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SUNY/STONY BROOK
Fin. Aid Advisor
Tech. Spec.
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Financial Aid
Biochemistry
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At this point,

Each department will be free to develop

The evaluating department

appropriate departmental faculty, the people most fit to scrutinize and
assess the quality of a particular applicant's learning.

reserve the right to determine which courses are available for credit via the

may seem so speculative as to dissuade potential students, it should be
stressed that all academic endeavors carry with them an element of
financial risk.

It requires a significant investment of time, effort, and

It is virtually

While credit will be recorded as "credit" only, a summative

This

All CAEL credit will be titled by analogue rather than pooled in

This design offers distinct advantages.

It encourages students who may possess college-

College will thereby significantly enhance the scope of its service.

in fact poses a logical interpolition of College transfer credit policy.

The

The spirit of this proposal is entirely consistent with existing policy; it

level knowledge to attend Buffalo State College to complete their degree.

non-traditional lean:ing.

It affords the College a greater measure of control in awarding credit for

accords with current college practice.

which experiential learning can be objectively evaluated in a manner that

The efforts of the CAEL organization have produced a mechanism in

CONCLUSION

and illustrative manner as possible.

order to demonstrate the nature of the particular learning in as specific

faithfully.

those cases where experiential learning parallels existing courses particularly

later as the evaluation system becomes more sophisticated, especially in

system need not preclude the possibility that letter grades may be .awarded

more accurate counterpart to the more prevalent letter grade system.

appended to the official student transcript, thereby serving as a potentially

evaluation statement will be prepared by the particular evaluation body and

are proposed.

present regimen of alternate methods of earning credit, several . procedures

Since the thrust of CAEL is to lend greater specificity to the College's

for the related course challenge mechanism.

rather than by grade, in the same manner that credit is currently awarded

Credit earned for experiential learning will be recorded as credit (CR),

for that learning which conforms to existing majors and degree programs.

Furthermore, credit will only be awarded

It will, therefore, be awarded on both the

lower and upper division level.

other approved structures.

existing course analogues, independent study, various topic courses, and

impossible that a student can emerge at the end of the process with undeserved

that received for the learning evaluation course its elf.

money and does not guarantee the award of any credit in return other than

of chance to CAEL.

III.

II.

I.

CCXJRSE PPOPOSAL

Credit earned for experiential learning
can be evaluated on the basis of the
portfolio itself, a final, an oral, an
outside exam or other procedures
developed and approved by the appropriate department.

Credit earned for experiential learning
must conform to existing majors and
degree programs. ' Of oours e, experiential learning credit can be applied
to our Individualized Stu dies Program.

will be titled.

Credit earned for experiential learning

Consistent with oollege policy regarding
course challenges, credit earned for
experiential learning will be recorded
as credit (CR) only rather than by
grade. In addition, an evaluative
statement will be prepared and added to
the official student transcript.

Credit for experiential learning can be
awarded at both the upper and. lower
division level.

Credit for experiential learniIJJ should
be awarded on the basis of a correspondence with existing course analogues, independent study and various
topic courses .

Students may utilize up to the
equivalent of 30 semester hours
for experiential learning evaluated
and approved by SUCB faculty.

F.ducational Assessment and Portfolio Develqxrent

A.

goals~· . . .

To enable students to identify specific career and educational

Major· Objectives

To provide a ·frarca.x:irk for the assesSl!alt of prior learning as
part of the inplementation of the experiental learning program.

Reasons for Additions

Cl:D 100

'Nllntler and Title

How will GAEL credit portfolio
applications be evaluated?

Must GAEL credit conform to
existing majors or will individual
concentration be permitted?

6.

7.

Should CAEL credit be titled or
lumped?

Should credit be graded or merely
noted as "CR" or "Satisfactory?"

Should CAEL credit receive upper
division standing?

Should CAEL credit be awarded on
the basis of course analogues or
a combination which included independent study and experiemental
courses?

Maximum credit to be awarded.

Position adopted by SUCB CAEL
policy subcommittee

POUCY OUTUNE

ADDENDUM

S.

4.

3.

2.

It is proposed that credit for
experiential learning be awarded on the basis of its oorrespondence with

decisions about CAEL credit awards.

Existing college policy has also served as the model for other

f>Qlicy Question

1.

The demands of
portfolio preparation will serve to di ssuade dubious credit applications.

that 30 credit hours will ever be awarded through CAEL.

In actual practice, it is highly unlikely

There will be undisputable academic content.

Furthermore, there is an element

A C/1.EL procedure
would afford the College considerably more freedom in determi~ing Just what

academic integrity of the original credit-granting institution.

constitutes creditable learning.

It will require extensive

ni.e learning

student self-analysis, precise thinking, and an effectively presented portfolio.

evaluation course promises to be rather demanding.

CAEL, therefore, is by no means a credit giveaway.

attractive counterpart to existing transfer policy which must presume the

less than an academic year.

A CAEL evaluation procedure, therefore, poses an

Those courses so designated shall be noted
in the College Catalog.

Furthermore, $120 is a substantially smaller

Each department shall

sum than that for the aggregate credit of an average CAEL awarded--generally

is almost invariably required.

portfolio evaluation procedure.

offers a greater measure of control. CAEL evaluation is conducted by

their efforts in portfolio assessment. . While advance payment of $120

Positive results are never guaranteed and advance payment

CLEP, course challenge, etc.

toward generating funds to compensate faculty and any outside readers for

The award of CAEL credit by its very nature

would serve as the total aggregate ceiling for all forms of credit, including

which is, after all, a regular college offering. · The $120 sum is devoted

By this notion of transfer, then the 30 credit hour limit

the academy.

occurs elsewhere; we would simply now counterance a framework other than

Both accept that creditable learning

addition to the cost of registration for the portfolio preparation course,

This fee is in

analagous to the notion of CAEL.

The notion of transfer is easily regarded as

This is the figure that the College also uses as the ceiling for

allowable transfer credit.

payable prior to submission of the completed portfolio.

While this figure may init1a,lly seem in-

ordinately high, it is in fact perfectly •consistent with present College

hours for experiential learning.

It is proposed that students may be awarded a maximum of 30 credit

Faculty and staff will receive a normal fee for evaluation and assessment.
SUNY presently mandates a $120 experiential learning charge that is

Furthermore, its spirit is entirely consistent

with existing college programming.

block of potential students .

A CAEL mechanism poses a highly useful vehicle for a particular

l'_RQi>QSER J>QUCIES

college.

policy.

Credits thus earned will

The process is intended to encourage only those students with

certifiable oollege-level learning gained in a sphere other than that of a

credit.

be held in abayance until the student completes all other degree requirements.

granted can range from full credit to no credit.

will determine how much credit will be granted for the portfolio; credit

and will make its determinations accordingly.

its own internal mechanism for the assessment of these credit applications

particular department or program.

the portfolio will be regarded as an application for course credit to a

college-level learning documented by the individual students.

will be circulated. to those academic departments which correspond to the

At the conclusion of the learning evaluation course, the portfolio

course be contingent upon the approval of the proposal as a whole.

to assist in

to identify -what irrl.ividuals· -ha,:,e learned and hCM that
learning has taken place.

Testing of irrl.iviaua1· ur:rlerstandings by reviewing .case
histories of other students.

3.

Identify learning resulting frcrn non-collegiate cau:ses or

3.

Consulting with instructor/counselor for approval of model.

2.

and college credit.

·

_Reviewing docurentation ~ eliminate exce5s.

.

(3:0)

Educa tic:n

upcn

RegUlar college classroan space ala19 with currently available
college audio-visual equi~t and library materials-

0

once a year_ _ _each semest.er2_
every other year_ _ _other

7.

Date

Signature of Dean

Facult7

Approved with confirmation that all necessary laboratories, studios,·
re.,ources and facilities !or support of t.hi.s course are available.

Da~e

Sie;natu-:-e -o! Department Chairpers011
~enty-two (22) copies forwarded to Dean on,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Department

Approved with confinnatian that all na:cessary laboratories, studios,
resourc.es and facilities for support of this course are available. ·

6.

Date

Approved by Department

o..~-------------

This course ·will be offered:

Course Offering Schedule:

5.

4.

New_X__nevision_ _ _Other_ _ _ _..:..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Abbreviation to be used in !-foster ScheduleE D A S S ES S /PO RT D EV .
·
{no more than lg characters)

J. Course Status:

2.

==

DEPAR'l:-lcll TAL ACTION
1. Course NumberCEDlOCX:ourse Title ~t.ional Assessment arrl Portfolio Develc:prent
HFLIS CODE:
(no more than 70 character:1)

_ ,.

General Faculty Qualifications
Fegular faculty and/or non-teaching professional staff
the approval of the Vice President of Flcademic Affairs, the Dean
of Graduate Studies,. Research and Lifelong Learning, and the
appropriate academic dearr drawing- frcrn a pool of faculty and ._
ra1-teachin;J professiaial st.:,:: f who have uooergone foxmal. CAEL
training experience.

SUpp::rt SerVices Required

A;

Staterrent of QqaJ j Hcations

For ·stuo::rrl:s desiring to subni.t warlc and life experiences for
!X)SSible ·college credit. Analysis of those experierces which may .
qualify for college credit. Identification of individual educa7
tia,a.1 goals. 'Preparation of a portfolio to inventory college- ·.
level ~earning gained cutside the college. ·

Catalog Description

Office of Continuing

Departm:mtal ApProval

. - . 3 credits:

~

·.None ·,

Prerecroisites

COURSE APPnOVAL ROUTING CHECK LIST

xn.

XI.

X.

IX.

VIII.

VII.

Put.ting together . the portfolio aro·understandi.ng ha., the
a d ~ standing process \o,10rks.

3.

exper.ienc:e.

Consultation with counselor/instructor and develcpnent of
individual requests. for advanced standing resulting fran

a:>llege credit.

Translation of non-collegiate ~iences into requests for

2.

1.

an individual has learned. ·

·

Requesting appropriate dcx:unentation for each area of study ·
.1 isted in the application for advanced standing.

ca.irses

to support lea.ming acquired fran experience; non-collegiate

Gaining an understanding of the kind of documentation ~ed

Reque,;tii:g a specific annmt of credi~ or recoJIU.tion for what
·

· 3.

2.

. l.

Docu!rentation of qualifications and perfomance far previous
experience to be subni.tted far credit.
·

j_ . Develq:xrent of all irrlividual essays and doculrentation using
the approved canponent as a ITCrlel.

Developing a model canponent of learnin;J groo.ng out of
experience.

1.

to·

Selection of - the skill/carcpetency,lkna,,ledge approach, the
job/experience approach , the autcbiographical approach, the
cla.ssrcx:m learning approach or a carbination of two or m::,re
of the above to use in the identification of learning canpetencies gro.-ring out of prior ~ie.nce.

2.

work.shcps.

Urrlerstanding the definition of "le.a.ming ccrrponent" and
"area of study."

1.

Identifying conponents of learning.

Urrlerst.arxlirig the difference b e ~ experience and learning.·
Understanding what is rreant by college level learning.

1.

2.

HO¥

Describing what an irrl.ividual has learned aril hew it relates
-what an individual wants to learn.

c.

C.

goals

3._. Consideration of possible educational requirl3T'ents to reach
goals.
·
·
·

_Identifying tent:at:i.ve educational
-attaining life goa~.

B.

2.

Introduction· to experiential le.aptlng.

new ta identify educational goals.
I. Identifying important life goa.ls.

A.

Tq:,ical: Outline

To provide guidance in the preparation of a portfolio to be
used for the evaluation of experiential . learning:

C.

DEAN'S ACTION

G.

F.

E.

N.

To consider and identify life experiences that rray relate ta
the award of college credit.
·

B~

May, 1979.
Institutional Research, 1979.

'The ca.irse will be -graded on a · credit/ncm-credit basis dependent
upon ~ c:::cnpletion of assigm-ents and the portfolio.

A series of classes COl'f)rised of lectures, small grrup di~sialS•
writing exercises, films and individual conferences and Co.lnSeling.

Tl-enty (20) copies forwarded to the Chairperson of the College Senate and
one (1) copy- t.o the Vice President for Academic Affairs.

B.

A.

Presentation arrl Evaluation

Witham, Ann. The Manual: A Manual for Assessrrent. Boston:
University of Massachusetts, College of Public and Ccnm.mity
Service, 1980.

Task Force on F.ducational Credit and Credentials. Recorrrendations
on Credentialing Educational Acconp)Jshrrents. Washington:
J\rnerican Council on F.ducation, 1978.

?bJdent Handbook.: Interdisciplinary Sbrlies 800: Assesstrent of
Experiential Learning. Fountain Valley, California: Coastline
Ccmnunity College, 1978 •

Stuce.'lt ~de . for ~ t i n g Experi'ential I..earnln,. . F~tain Val~ey,
califorru.a: . Coastline Camun.ity College, ·l.979.
.
.

Stickler, William Hugh. Experimental. Colleges: Their Role in Higher
F.ducation. Tallahassee: Florida State Univ.e rsiLy _Press, 1964.

Miller, Myrna R. Student Handbook on Preparing a Portfolio for the
-Assessrrent of Prior Leari;i-i:9: Bur.1.in;tan, Ve.oront: VeDrOnt
State Colleges, Office of External Prcgrams, 1979.

Miguel, Richard J. Exoeriential F.ducation Policy Guidelines.
Research and Devel~t Series, No. 160 .._ Columbus, Ohio:
Ohio State University, National Center for Research in
Vcx:ational F.ducation and Work Groop, 1979.

Kleppick, Annabelle L. Crediting of Prior Experience (Alternatives
·
for Meeting Credit Reguirerr.,ntsl. Washington: Depart:n-ent of
Health, F.ducation and Welfare;-1979.

Date

Dat.e

TO provide ·a ~ far the assessrrent of prior 1earnin:J as part of
the il'rpl.erentation of the experiential learning program. . · ·

Reasons !or this ·new/revised course:

_Other

_Jeneral liberal
.__other

__hours from above

__breadth requirement

__
x_All-College elective

___-Majors only

6. ·Classification:

.5.

Catalog Description; (not more than 876 characters)
Fqr students desiring to sut:mi.t ~ k and life experieoc:es for possible
college credit. Analysis of those experiences which may qualify for a:>llege
credit. Indentificaticn of individual educational goals. Preparaticn of a
portfolio toinventccy college-level learning gained cutside the college.

4.

New_x__Revision_ _ _Other_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

D EV
Course Status:

A S S E S S / P O RT

- - '[no more-tli"an t9-cliaracters)- - -

Master Schedul.e Abbreviation E D

Course #Cill 100 'ritle · Educational Assessrrent and Portfolio Develop-rent
H&;IS COD!~: - ··- _
(no more. than 70 characters)

PROPOSAL FOR A NEW COURSE OR A COURSE REVISION

Dato

Date

Date

Date

J.

2.

~.

Disapproved and · returned to Department

--

_Approved and forwarded t.o College President

_ • ' ·" " ·

__Reconvnend disapproval and return to Department.

__Reconvnend approval contingent. upon•-------------:--:---~--

Recommend approval and forwarded to College Senate,_ _ _ _-::'-:-----:--

--

Date

Signature, Chairperson, College Senate Curriculwa
Committee
·
Action of College Senate Curriculum Committee

Date 2/26/81

1.

Signature, Chairperson, C9liege Senate
Received by Chairperson of the College Senate Curriculum Committee .

4. ·· Action of College Senate .

3.

2.

R_ecefved and forwarded nineteen (19) copies to the Chairperson oI the
College Senate Curriculum COIIVllittee. Course number, tiUe and catalog
description will be publish~ in the College Bulletin~

COI..LEGi S::llATE ACTIOl-1

1.

College Cr~it for Prior Learning: A Student
Scuth Bend, Ind.: Indiana University, 1979.

Hengesbach, _Ted. Guidelines for IlJSB Faculty: Regarding Evaluation
of Prior Learning Portfolios. Sooth Bend, In::I.: Indiana
Univel:sity, 1979. .
.

.Handbcok-

Hengesbach, Ted.

Duffy, David. Project CEBI (Credit for Educaticn in Buisness and
Industry), Final Report. Washington: Bureau of Occupational
ard Adult F.ducation, 1978.

Maryland.

".A.ssessrent of Non-College
San Diego: Association for

Blank, Rolf. Academic Credit for Work Experience in
Washington, Departnent of Labor, 1979.

Learning."

AIR Forum.

Auldan, Nancy A. and Laurence Lipsett:

"Assessing Nan-Traditional F.ducation.: SUITIT'arY Report of the Project
to Develcp Evaluative Criteria arrl Prcccdures for the A=-edidation of Nan-Traditional Educati01." Volure I. Washington:
CC\l1lCil on Post- Secondary Accredidation, 1978.

The fol10,,1ing texts derronstrates major s=ce materials paten- .
tially useful ~ the portfolio develqnent course:

Bibli~

VI.

V.

Several problems, though, still need attention.

The following recommendations

It also appreciates the contributions of the respective deans, and

This may require serious efforts by Academic Affairs, and

This central agency, probably Administrative Data Processing,

On a temporary basis, complete lists . of the names of

On a more permanent basis, the data should be recorded on the

THE ADMINISTRATION OF THESE COLLEGE-WIDE REQUIREMENTS IS

The coordlna tor is then jointly responsible both to

PROGRAM COORDINATORS SHOULD BE GIVEN REDUCED TEACHING

REMEDIAL COURSES (NUMBERED UNDER 100) SHALL BE CONTINUED

S (SATISFACTORILY COMPLETED) OR U (NOT SATISFACTORILY COMPLETED)
SHALL BE USED IN THESE COURSES.

7.

GRADUATION.

IN ENGLISH AND MATHEMATICS, BUT NOT AWARDED CREDIT TOWARD

6.

entailed in administ ering the program.

The Committee recognizes the importance and increased responsibility

LOADS.

S.

Academic Affairs and his department.

relevant department.

made by the Vice President for Academic Affairs 1n co nsultation with the

The appointment of a coordinator for each program shall continue to be

THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE OFFICE OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS.

4.

student's individual grade reports for each semester.

Registrar.

students who have passed can be sent to the above offices, and to the

to student advisors.

and the Uncommitteed Student Office, so the information can be distributed

shall maintain the records and send copies of them to the Deans' Offices,

requirements.

wH:l ·also minimize t he possibility for a student to delay or by -pass these

Accurate record keeping will provide some measure c,;. the backlog.

STUDENT STATUS CONCERNING THESE REQUIREMENTS.

It

THE COLLEGE SHALL GIVE HIGH PRIORITY TO THE ESTABLISHMENT AND

MAINTENANCE OF A CENTRAL, ACCURATE, AND COMPLETE RECORD OF

3.

seeking additional funds to hire part-time or temporary faculty.

met in two years •

With suitable monitoring and high priority status, this problem can be

THE REQUIREMENTS AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.

2B. STUDENTS IN THE CURRENT BACKLOG SHALL BE REQUIRED TO MEET

and should be rigidly enforced.

documents.

ordinators of the program for their generous compilation of pertinent data and

The Committee wishes to acknowledge its gratitude to the current co-

total college program.

importance of the college-wide nature of the competence requirements to the

are made to enhance the effectiveness of the programs, and to emphasize the

skills while improving his basic competence.

in the areas of applying logic, fact finding in course work by incorporating such_

EVERY ENTERING FRESHMAN STUDENT SHALL PASS THE COMPETENCE

THE OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE SHALL WORK WITH THE MATHEMATICS

STUDENTS SHALL BE CLEARLY ADVISED THAT MEETING THE COLLEGE

THE COLLEGE SHALL CONTINUE ITS POLICY OF APPLYING THE

THE COMMITTEE MEMBERS SHALL BE

While the Committee makes no specific
recommendations as to how this can be accomplished, it suggests the

students during their college careers.

It is futile to have a requirement which ls not utilized further by

OFFERINGS OF THE COLLEGE.

SKILLS MEASURED BY THEIR COMPETENCE EXAMINATIONS IN OTHER COURSE

14. THE OVERSIGHT COMMITTEES SHALL ENCOURAGE THE USE OF THE

WITH THE CHAIRMAN OF THE COLLEGE SENATE STANDARDS COMMITTEE.

APPOINTED BY THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS IN CONSULTATION

OFFICE OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS.

MEMBERS FROM THE DEPARTMENT INVOLVED), AND A REPRESENTATIVE OF THE

TWO MEMBERS FROM EACH OF THE THREE FACULTIES (BUT NOT INCLUDING

INCLUDE TWO MEMBERS FROM THE DEPARTMENT OVERSEEING THE REQUIREMENT,

13. THE OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE, EACH WITH NINE MEMBERS, SHALL

THE RESPECTIVE DEPARTMENTS AND THE OFFICE OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS.

RECOMMEND CHANGES IN PROCEDURES, AND LEVELS OF STANDARDS, TO

SHALL REVIEW THE RESULTS OF THE PAST TWO YEARS EXPERIENCE, AND

12. THE OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE FOR EACH OF THE REQUIREMENTS

to institute a parallel policy for the mathematics requirement.

The policy for English, as stated therein, shall be used as a model

REQUIREMENTS TO TRANSFER STUDENTS AS STATED IN THE CATALOGUE.

11.

language is not English.

setions in English directed to the special needs of students whose native

It is suggested that the College continue the policy of providing remedial

STUDENTS SHALL BE THE SAME AS THOS'E FOR NATIVE STUDENTS.

10. THE REQUIREMENTS AND POLICIES THAT APPLY TO INTERNATIONAL

THE COMPETENCE EXAMINATIONS.

GRADUATION REQUIREMENT FOR COMPETENCE IS DONE ONLY BY PASSING

9.

IN MATHEMATICS 100.

DEPARTMENT TO IMPLEMENT A HIGHER LEVEL OF MATHEMATICS COMPETENCE

8.

The Committee strongly agreed that the requirement is worth keeping,

MATHEMATICS SHALL BE COMPLETED BEFORE UPPER LEVEL STATUS IS GRANTED.

2A. THE REQUIREMENT FOR COMPETENCE IN ENGUSH COMPOSITION AND

Enforcing this should keep a backlog of students from accumulating.

HAS BEEN P/ISSED.

REGISTER FOR AN APPROPRIATE COURSE UNTIL THE COMPETENCE EXAMINATION

EXAMINATIONS OR AFTER THE STUDENT'S FIRST SEMESTER THE STUDENT MUST

2.

requirement was instituted only two years ago.

At present there are

those students entering into the program be encouraged to grow substantively

requirements to be felt at all undergraduate levels.

no data to suggest their effectiveness in upper level courses, since the

While the requirements

are designed primarily to reduce specific deficiencies, it is important that

tinue in courses could not reach his academic potential.

requirements can do satisfactory college level work, and if permitted to con-

This recommendation allows suffici ent time for the effects of the

REVIEWED AGAIN IN FALL, 1985.

The question was raised whether a student deficient ln both category

obvious.

THE REQUIREMENTS FOR COMPETENCE IN ENGLISH COMPOSITION

AND MATHEMATICS SHALL BE CONTINUED, AND THEIR EFFECTIVENESS BE

1.

RECOMMENDATIONS

mathematical application in making possible higher levels of performance is

The usefulness of the requirements in raising standards of literacy and

the result of these programs.

the data and developed its recommendations.

the open hearings believe there is a positive effect on student performance as

Jlfter the information had been gathered, the Committee discussed

first, then plaMing lts approach and ba slc questions for review and consid-

The Committee prepared itself by reviewing the All College statement

oversight committees.

member from the Office of Academic Affairs and one member from each of the

Included was one liaison

Membership was appointed

through rules establlshed by the College Senate.

the English nor the Mathematics Departments.

The Committee was composed of faculty who were members of neither

which students and staff were invited through the College Bulletin and Record.

the English composition and Mathematics requirements, and open hearings to

The data were gathered by interviewing the respective coordinators of

METHOD

were important in shaping this ovenill report.

eration.

The co-

Their contributions were considered

carefully, and while not necessarily applicable to the specific recommendatio ns ,

all others who attended the open hearings.

ordinators of the two programs, members of this Committee, and those attending

English Composition Requirements" ere in the process of being met.

ment, as stated ln the document entitled "All College Basic Mathematics and

From the information gathered, we find that the objectives of the require-

this report to the College Senate of SUCB.

The Ad hoc Committee to Evaluate the Competence Requirements submits

Final Report--May 6, 1982

AD HOC COMMITTEE FOR THE EVHUATION OF THE COMPETENCE REQUIREMENTS

Comments:

Signature, Department-Currlcu1um Committee
Chairperson

dato

Reviewed and approved by the faculty o! the department on _ _ _.,,...,_ _ _ __
.
date

i __

9-.

---

3:0 Contact Hou.rs: 45

---

Credit .Hou.rs:

4
CLJ.LABSSi__SO_

S.

. Nale

Pr~requisites:

7.

It is

IN ADDITION TO THE SUMMER ORIENTATION PERIOD,

AFTER

A

Curriculum Cammi ttee:

~an

/ ~

Four course revisions were recommend and forwarded to the
President for approval.
Four new proposals were rejected and referred to the sponsoring
department.

2.

3.

Six proposals were recommended and forwarded to the President
for approval.

Minors Pro.E2.sals

Fourteen new proposals were recommended and forwarded to the
President for approval.

1.

Course Pro.E2.sals

The Committee began to review the new recommendations for the
tuition assistance program. However, the Committee was unable
to secure the kinds of documentation necessary to evaluate in a
timely manner what kinds of action/recommend ations might be
appropriate. This item, now that most of the necessary documentation for an appropriate and considered evaluation are available,
will be addressed by next year's commi ttee .

TAP - Tuition Assistant Program Guidelines:

After a thorough review of the procedure of the existing process
at this college and other college campuses, the Committee
questioned the extent to which the issues/difficulties between
Faculty a1 d student were real enough to warrant formalizing a
procedure. The Committee believes tha t the fonnalization of
a process would serve no useful purpose.

Academic Policies and Pppeals Process:

The Committee has evaluated the proposal and will recommend at
the May meeting that the College Senate recommend and forward
the proposal to the President for appro.val anct inclusion in the
program offerings of the College.

CAEL - .r,ssessment Mechanism for Experiential Learning Proposal

New Program Proposal:

II.

I.

The actions taken by the College Senate Curriculum Cammi ttee during
the 1981-82 academic year are as follows:

A.

Year End Committee Reports:

Ballotings of the fall semester 1981 were conducted under the
Senate's authorization to distribute ballots acoording to the list
of qualified vo t ers of Spring 1981. A systematic and completa
adjustment of the list was accomplished early in the spring semester
1982 using authorized personnel informa tion from college administrative
offices, and the revised list was approved by the Senate.

Ending with the end of this semester are the terms of three
Co llege Senators-at-Large: Richard Tow ne, Gregory Gray, and
Donald Savage. Elections for these positions, terms ending
June 1985, are now in process. Also in process is election to
the position, now filled by Joyce Swartney, of an Altema te
University Senator; this will be, like the present position, as
alternate for University Senator Ann Egan.

In March, to complete the term of Senator-at-Large Kevin Durkin
which ends in June 1982 and to serve the next term (ending
June 1985), Richard Lee.

In February, to replace College Senator-at-Large Minerva Goldberg,
Gregory Gray, term ending June 1982; also, for University
Senator for a second term (beginning in September 1982), Ann Egan.

In October, to replace Robert Horvat as Alternate University
Senator, Joyce Swartney, term ending June 1982; to replace
Nuala Drescher as College Senator-at-Large, Philip Gerace, term
ending June 1983.

Since September 1981 the By-Laws and Elections Committee has
conducted elections to fill offices vacated before completion
of their terms as follows:

D. By-Laws & Elections Committee:

3.

2.

1.

IV.

.

For the Committee

Passed by the Comrnitteid?on
6 Ma 1982

REPRESENTATIVE OF THE OFFICE OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS.

BE PREPARED BY THE CHAIRMAN OF THIS AD HOC COMMITTEE AND A

REQUIREMENTS AS APPROVED BY THE COLLEGE SENATE AND PRESIDENT SHALL

NEW DOCUMENT CONTAINING A COMPLETE DESCRIPTION OF THE COMPETENCE

OF 16 MAY 1980 SHALL CONTINUE WITH THE ABOVE MODIFICATIONS.

ENGUSH COMPOSITION REQUIREMENTS" PUBUSHED IN THE COLLEGE BULLETIN

16. THE DOCUMENT ENTITLED "ALL COLLEGE BASIC MATHEMATICS AND

APPROPRIATE COURSE DURING THAT SEMESTER .

LATER, UNLESS THE STUDENT IS REGISTERED AND COMPLETING AN

APPROPRIATE FEE BE INSTITUTED FOR TAKING THE COMPETENCE EXAMINATIONS

TAKING THE EXAMINATION ONCE, WITHOUT COST, IT IS SUGGESTED THAT AN

SEMESTER

15. COMPETENCE EXAMINATIONS SHALL BE OFFERED AT LEAST ONCE EACH

requirements.

spelling, and mathematical facility and expre ssion as part of their course

further suggested that instructors enforce the use of proper grammar, correct

greater use of essay questions, written reports, and term papers.

E.

with

That no faculty meetings be scheduled during this time on
Thursday.
That evaluation of the Bengal Pause be conducted during the
fall semester of 1985 (so that any changes can be instituted
for fall semester 1986).

2.

3.

The possibility of a formal final exam week.

2.

Standards Committee for Admission, Retention and Graduation
of students:

155,000
250,000

Restoration
Personal Service Short-fall
(which is 1% of the college payroll)

In March the President indicated that unless there is a drastic change
in the budgetary situation, there appears a 99. 9% chance of no retrenchment for 1982-83, but not without a high cost in reduced instruction and
services to the campus. Unless there is further budgetary relief for

At the present time the Governor has vetoed all restorations suggested
by the legislature. Therefore, still in effect is the hiring freeze,
out-of-state travel freeze, and no payments are being made to SUNY
vendors.

295,000

380,000

$ 160,000

Frictional Tu mover

28 other positions identified
(some vacant--others are not, but
may become vacant during the year

10 positions (initial cut)
7 faculty
2 instructional support
l maintenance

The breakdown is as follows:

This academic year has been a very difficult one for the college. The
Governor's budget released in late January (as the President has
indicated) was an especially harsh one for all of SUNY. At our
college the maximum number of authorized lines was reduced by seven
faculty, two instructional support and one maintenance position. In
addition, there was projected a $1. 2 million reduction in the overall
personal services budget. Although $155,000 has been restored to
the SUCB since the original Governor's budget announcement, the
college still has a $250,000 payroll/personal service short-fall to
make our proj acted budget deficit of $1. 2 million.

BS.ac continues to rely on the in-depth work and analysis of our
sub-committee teams. Bill Ganley is the chair of the Academic
Affairs Sub-committee, Shirley Posner is chair of the Administrative
Affairs Sub-committee, and Bill Troy is chair of the Student Affairs
Sub-committee. The sub-committees meet on a regular basis with
their respective vice-presidential contact. The continued work of
these sub-committees is extremely important in assessing strengths
and weaknesses, identifying potential problems and needs for each
administrative component of the college.

The Senate Budget & Staff Allocations Committee has continued to
make constructive progress during the 1981-82 academic year and
we feel that our input has been substantial in terms of our w:> rking
relations with other Senate committees and the administration of the
college.

Budget & Staff Allocations Committee:

Four amendments to the College Senate By-laws were proposed in
Spring 1981, but too near the end of the semester to have been voted
on before the end of the academic year. Offered to the college in
January 1982, all four potential amendments failed for lack of
sufficient ballot return.

The following items were reviewed and the actions taken are listed
below:

C.

Both of these issues are still being considered at the present time.

A proposal for graduate faculty policies.

1.

The committee also i s considering two other issues:

This recommendation was approved by the College Senate and the
President.

That the Bengal Pause be retained in I ts present form, 1. e.
Tuesday and Tursday 12:15-1:30 p.m.

l.

This re-evaluation focused on how the "Bengal Pause" is presently
utilized and what impact elimination of it would have on the campus.
After oonsidering all input the committee made the following recommendation to the College Senate:

During the 1981-82 Academic Year the Instruction and Research Committee
re-evaluated the "Bengal Pause". The committee solicited written and
verbal input from deans, department chairs, faculty and students. In
addition open hearings were held.

Instruction & Research Committee~

(N. B.: A majority of Committee meetings this past year dealt
the General Education Proposal)

The working document, revised, is hereby resubmitted to the
Senate for appropriate action, at its 4/30/82 meeting.

Following the 2/26/82 deadline, the Committee revised the
proposal to comply with facu lty concerns.

4.

5.

Drs. Beaudet and Rudin (administration liaison to the Committee
from the Office of the Vice-President for Academic Affairs) were
invited to speak to several departments and faculties concerning
the document.

3.

Oepartmerts and individuals were asked to respond to the
Curriculum Committee concerning the working document by 2/26/82.

2.

The General Education Proposal

The Curriculum Committee presented the proposal to the Senate
on 12/1/91 and asked that body to submit the proposal as a working
document to the entire faculty.

New Program Proposal
1.

B.

III.

II. ADMISSIONS UPDATE. For Summer/Fall 1982, the
college has received 5,205 freshman, 2,227 transfer,
1,117 EOP, 273 international, and 191 readmit applications. Buffalo College at this point is ahead of the
SUNY-wide and fo~r-year college averages.
From among these applicants, the Admissions Office
has intentionally accepted fewer students this year-3,781 freshmen (3,949 in 1981) and 1 223 transfers
(1,411 in 1981). Our 1982 targets a;e 1,250 freshmen
and 900 transfers, and deposits received thus far represent about 80% of the freshmen and 51% of the transfers needed to meet those targets.
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FROM THE PRESIDENT
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I. EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT. Jean
Dowdall, executive assistant to the president and associate professor of sociology, will be leaving Buffalo
State College in August after serving as a member of
the faculty since 1973, and on my staff since 1979.
She will become the dean of the faculty of arts and
sciences at West Chester State College in Pennsylvania. Within the next few weeks, I will be appointing a committee to assist me with the task of carrying
out a national search for her successor as my executive assistant. A position description will be
circulated soon .
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FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
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II . COMMITTEE INTEREST SURVEY. I would like to
remind faculty and staff members about the college's
committee interest survey publ ished in the May 13
issue of the Bullet in . We would like to be ab le to
send complete informat ion about responses to committee chairs as soon as possible. If you plan to
respond, please do so by June 18, sending your
questionnaire to Jean Dowdall (GC 517). If you need
additional i nformation, call ext. 4102 .
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I . COMPUTING INTERNS . We are pleased to announce
that Ronald N. Rabin, assistant professor in
journalism, broadcasting and speech , and Alwin C.
Green , associate professor of mathemat ic s, have been
selected as academic computing interns for the 1982-83
academic year . The Faculty and Staff Development
Council acted as a selection committee for the awards.
The quality of the proposals from both faculty and
staff was excellent. We appreciate the interest and
the effort.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
I. UUP DISCRETIONARY AWARDS. The University has
received approval from the Division of Budget for the
payment of the discretionary increases awarded under
the UUP Agreement. In accordance with the instructions of the Department of Audit and Control, the payment of the retroactive portion of these awards will
appear in your paycheck of July 14, 1982; payment will
be retroactive to July 1, 1981 for professionals and
September 1, 1981 for faculty members. Adjustment of
the required payroll deductions will be made by our
Payroll Office in order to minimi ze the tax obligation.
Questions regarding payment should be directed to Mary
Ann Dekarz, Payroll Office, ext. 4214.

III. BULK MAIL. The U.S. Post Office has made some
changes in the bulk mail process and is conducting indepth ~nalysis of all bulk mailings. Effective July 1,
1982, improperly prepared mailings will be returned to
the college or charged at first class rates for that
percentage improperly prepared .
The campus booklet on Mailing Permits is being
revised. In the meantime, please pay particular atten tion to the following:
1. The yellow "C" for mixed cities has been discarded. The green "3" should be substituted in its
place.
2. All pieces in a bundle must face in the same
direction.
3. Ten pieces constitute the necessity for making
a bundle. There may be more or fewer but a bundle must
be made if there are 10 pieces to the same Zip Code-.-4. Sacking. All sacks must be labeled. Failure
to do so or to do so improperly constitutes a 10%
error. Twelve or more bundles indicate the need for a
sack. Labels should be composed as follows:
a. 5-digit sack--12 bundles to same 5-digit Zip
Code
Line 1: City, State, a 5-digit destination
Line 2: Contents
Line 3: City, State, and 3-digit prefix
Philadelphia, Pa . 191 18
3C (Flats or Letters)
Mlr: Buffalo, N.Y. 142
b . 3-digit sack--after preparing 5-digit sack, if
there are 12 bundles or more for the same 3-digi t Zip
Code destination, the packages must be made up into 3digit sacks as foll ows:
-Line 1: City, State and 3-digit prefix
Line 2: Contents
Line 3: City, State and 3-d igit prefix of
mailer
Philadelphia, Pa . 191
3C (Flats or Letters)
Mlr: Buffalo , N.Y. 142
c. State Sacks: After making up 5-digit and 3digit sacks, 12 or more packages must be made into state
sacks.
Line 1: Destination: City , State and 3-digit
prefix
Line 2: Contents and State
Line 3: City, State and 3-digit prefix of
mailer
Dis Buffalo, N.Y. 140
3C (Flats or Letters) N.Y
Mlr: Buffalo, N.Y. 142
d. Mixed States Sacks: Packages remaining after
state sacks have been prepared must be made into mixed
states sacks.
Line 1: Distribution Location
Line 2: Contents
Line 3: Mailer, City, Stat e & 3-digit prefix
Dis Buffalo, N.Y. 140
3C (Flats or Letters)-Mixed States
Mlr : Buffalo, Buffalo, N.Y . 142

FROM THE VICE YKtSIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
If there is only one (1) package for mixed states,
it should be placed in its own sack and labeled
accordingly.
Any questions regarding Bulk Mail should be
directed to Chris Miller, ext. 6835.
FROM THE DEAN OF GRADUATE STUDIES, RESEARCH AND
LIFELONG LEARNING
I. GRADUATE ASSISTANT TUITION WAIVERS FOR 1982-83.
Graduate tuition waivers for 1982-83 have been substantially reduced but not eliminated. Our current
allocation will enable us to waive up to 18 hours of
tuition for any individual graduate assistant according to the following
~cheduled.
Maximum
Cre ::i,t. Hour
Term
Waiver for GA/TA
summer 1982
3 credit hours
fall 1982
6-8 credit hours
spring 1983
6-8 credit hours (tentative pending
final budget approval)
Maximum tuition waiver for any graduate/teaching
assistant for the period between June 1, 1982 and
May 31, 1983 is 18 hours, and in no instance will the
maximum waiver for any term be greater than the figures
listed above. Thus, a student who doesn't have a
course waived in summer term is still only eligible
for a maximum waiver of eight hours in each of the
fall and spring terms. Should there be an increase in
graduate tuition or a further decrease in our tuition
waiver allocation, a further reduction in the spring
1983 waivers will have to occur. Please advise all
graduate assistants of this possibility.
I realize the hardships this will pose for many
graduate students, but the combination of a graduate
tuition increase last year and a decrease in appropriations for graduate tuition waivers this year necessitates such action. Please contact the Graduate Office,
GC 511, ext. 5601, if you have any questions.

I. COLLEGE LEARNING LABORATORY/CAMPUS WEST POSITIONS.
Two positions in the administration of the College
Learning Laboratory/Campus West are now open. The
Director will be selected through an on-campus search.
The Associate Director will be selected from an
extended search. Job descriptions follow. Members of
the search committee are Dorris Closs, Bryna Cooperman,
Margaret Forrester, Yvonne Hargrave, Florence Johnson,
T~omas Kinsey, Arlene Kirchgessner, Nancy Moore, Sandra
Silverberg, Annette Stein, and Paul Thoms.

IV. SENATE YEAR-END COMMITTEE REPORT. International
Education Committee: The Senate Committee on International Education was briefed in March on President
Johnstone's plans to negotiate a scholar exchange program with East China Normal University. The committee
expressed its support for the undertaking in general,
and it also offered several suggestions as to how he
might proceed with the details of the negotiations.
Next year's committee will need to review the
status of several of our overseas academic programs.

POSITION ANNOUNCEMENTS
VACANCY NOTICE
JUNE 10, 1982

Director, College Learning Laboratory/Campus West

A hiring freeze has been imposed at all SUNY campuses.
Inquiries should be made at the appropriate campus as
to the current status of positions listed below.
SUNY COLLEGE/FREDONIA
Asst. to Dir.
Rockefeller Arts Center
Director
Rockefeller Arts Center
Faculty Position
Math.--Computer Science
Faculty Position
Music--Voice
Faculty Position
Music--Trumpet
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FROM THE PRESIDENT

SUNY COLLEGE/ONEONTA
Food and Nutrition
Faculty Position

July 2

SUNY COLLEGE/OSWEGO
lnstr./Asst. Prof. Communication Studies
Counseling/Psych. Services
Asst. Prof.
Instructor/Director Overseas Program in
Broadcasting
Indus. Arts & Technology
Faculty Position

July 1
July I
Sept. 1

SUNY COLLEGE/PLATTSBURGH
Lecturer (P.T.)
Nursing
Lecturer (2)
Nursing

June 16
June 16

FROM THE CHAIRPERSON OF THE COLLEGE SENATE

SUNY COLLEGE/POTSDAM
Admissions
Asso. Director

July 2

I. CORRECTION. The May 6 Bulletin listed SEO 200 Field
Experience: Secondary Education and Related Careers
(course revision). It should have read SEO/SST 200.

SUNY/ALBANY
Chemical Tech.

Sept. 25

II. SENATE ORGANIZATION 1982-83. The organizational
meeting for the 1982-83 academic year was held on May 20
and the following individuals were elected: Chair, Ann
Egan; Vice Chair, Thomas Quatroche; Secretary, position
open; Curriculum Committee chair, Paul Beaudet; Instruction &Research Committee chair, Peter Pawlik ; Academic
Standards Committee chair, Richard Lee; Professional
Welfare Committee chair, Charles LaMorte; By-Laws &
Elections Committee chair, James Mabry; Budget & Staff
Allocations Committee chair, Raymond Waxmonsky; Student
Welfare Committee chair, position open; Academic
Plan Committee chair, Rosalyn Lindner; Public Service
Activities Committee chair, William Donnelly; Academic
Service Committee chair, Don Brennan, and International
Education Committee chair, Roland Wise.
III. COURSE REVISION. The following course revision
has been received in the Senate Office and forwarded to
the Curriculum Committee: PSY 455 Experimental
Psychology II: Methods in Cognition. This course is a
continuation of PSY 450 and focuses on the research used
in studying cognitive processes. Topics covered will
include the research methods, theories and data pertaining to short and long-term memory, attention,
language processing, and thinking. Students will complete at least four research laboratories and reports,
including the formulation of at least one original
research design. May be used to meet the Experimental
II requirement for Psychology majors. Prerequisite:
PSY 450; PSY 340 recommended.

Open

I. EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT. As most of
you know by now, Jean Dowdall has announced her intention to resign as my executive assistant in order to
assume the deanship of the faculty of arts and sciences
at West Chester State College in Pennsylvania. Because
the post of executive assistant is so central to the
operation of this office, I would like to begin
immediately to search for a replacement. I have formed
an informal committee, representing the various constituencies with whom my executive assistant works to
assist me in this task. I will chair a committee ;hich
includes Bill Licata, Dick Wiesen, Lee Ann Grace, Judy
Jones, Phil Santa Maria, Ronnie Mahler, Jack Morganti,
and John Casaburri. It is my hope to make an appointment which would take effect September 1.
A description of the responsibilities and qualifications follows. I encourage those of you who may be
interested in applying or in nominating one of your
colleagues to do so, and if you wish more information,
to speak with Jean, a member of the committee, or me.
POSITION ANNOUNCEMENT
Executive Assistant to the President

SUNY/DOWNSTATE MEDICAL CENTER
Asst. Librarian
Library
Sr. Asst. Librarian Library
Asso. Librarian
Library

June 30
June 30
June 30

SUNY/EMPIRE STATE COLLEGE
Fae. Positions{2)
Business/Economics (P.T.)

June 21

SUNY/STONY BROOK
.Tech. Specialist
Tech. Specialist
Asst. Prof. (5)
Fae. Positions (3)
Fae. Position
Fae. Positions(2)
Asst. for
Sponsored Research

June 24, 1982

OFFICIAL NOTICES

*D:June 28
June 28
Open
Open
Open

Biological Sciences

Number 30

Medicine/Nephrology
OB/GYN
Nursing
Adult Health Nursing
Parent-Child Health
Nursing
Research Administration

SUNY/UPSTATE MEDICAL CENTER
Tech. Specialist
OB/GYN
Asst./Asso. Prof.
Neuropathology

June
June
June
June
June
June
June

17
18
18
18
18
18
24

June 18
July 31

*D indicates closing date for receipt of applications.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT
Contact Diana Johnson, GC 405, ext. 5102.

Position Description
Reporting directly to the president, the executive
assistant to the president advises him on all aspects of
college policy, procedures and governance; carries out
special projects and responsibilities as assigned
(involving, for example, research, analysis and planning); and serves as the president's liaison to other
offices and constituencies. In the liaison capacity,
the executive assistant to the president will work
closely with the vice presidents, deans, directors, and
their staff members, and with campus groups and individuals including faculty, staff, and students.
Qualifications
Demonstrated familiarity with and understanding of
the needs and concerns of faculty and students is
essential, and a strong academic background with experience in teaching is preferred. Also required is experience in higher education administration at a level
requiring the coordination of activities and groups on
an intra-institutional scale. Strong communication
skills are essential, since the post requires extensive
writing. Some knowledge of institutional planning and
operational procedures in a large public university
system is desirable.
Beginning Date: September 1, 1982.
NOMINATIONS/APPLICATIONS SHOULD BE DIRECTED TO THE
PRESIDENT'S OFFICE BY JULY 15, 1982.

Position Description
Director reports to the Dean of the Faculty of
Applied and Professional Studies, is responsible for
coordination among N-8 elementary school with an
exceptional education component, related college
departments, and the Buffalo Public School System.
Provi~es leadership in curriculum research and program
relative to teacher preparation/student learning in an
urban _setting. Manages budget, personnel, community
relations. Management confidential position.
Qualifications
Earned doctorate. Experience in higher education
teaching and administration, as well as in elementary
school teaching and/or administration.
NOMINATIONS/APPLICATIONS SHOULD BE DIRECTED TO
DR. BARBARA R. FREY, VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC
AFFAIRS, BY JULY 2, 1982.
Associate Director, College Learning
Laboratory/Campus West
Position Description
Reports to the Director of the College Learning
Laboratory/Campus West. Is responsible for the leaders~ip and management of an urban N-8 elementary school
with_a strong exceptional education component--its
curri~ul~, faculty/staff relations and development,
organization, parent contacts, involvement of college
students and faculty, and teacher preparation programs.
Position is a non-teaching professional level 4
with five-year contractural potential based upon the
performance program.
Qualifications
.
Earned doctorate preferred. Successful experience
in elementary teaching and as elementary school principal. Familiarity with curriculum development and
differentiated school organizational patterns.
NOMINATIONS/APPLICATIONS SHOULD BE DIRECTED TO
DR. BARBARA R. FREY, VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC
AFFAIRS, BY JULY 16, 1982.
II. OVERDUE BOOKS. An exceptionally large number of
books borrowed from Butler Library by faculty members
last spring are still outstanding and we are now
requesting
that they be returned as soon as possible.
With your cooperation the considerable amount of time
required to process the large number of faculty overdue
notices could be reassigned to the performance of more
positive patron services. Renewals may be made at the
circulation desk.
III. INSTRUCTIONAL RESOURCES SUMMER INTERNSHIPS. We
are pleased to announce that Paul Beaudet, associate
professor of geography, and Gerald Shook and Diane
Sainato, assistant professors of exceptional children
education, have been selected for summer internships in
Instructional Resources. A joint selection committee
from the Faculty and Staff Development Council and
Instructional Resources evaluated the proposals submit-

ted in terms of potential for implementation and benefit to the college. The quality of the proposals made
i t difficult to choose only two. We appreciate the
interest shown by all.

SUNY/ALBANY
Budget Specialist
P.D. Research Associate
Editorial Assistant

FROM THE CHAIRPERSON OF THE COLLEGE SENATE

SUNY/BINGHAMTON
Behavior Analyst
Spec. Ed. Teacher
Asso. ,Univ. Finan. Anal.
Ref./Physical Sciences
Bib! iographer
Reference Librarian

I . NEWLY ELECTED SENATORS. The following individuals
have been elected to fill three-year terms (1982-85 ) on
the College Senate: At-Large--Richard Lee, Mary Delmont,
Joseph Fekete, Norman Walker; Professional Staff-Donald Brennan; Applied and Professional Studies-Charles LaMorte, Reginald Szocki; Arts and Humanities-Roland Wise, Michael Wright; atural and Social
Sciences--Alex Ratkowski, Fr ank Pascarella .
ITEMS OF INTEREST
HONOR SOCIETIES. Recently, there has been some discussion concerning the establishment of a student honor
society at the college. Accordingly, a committee has
been formed to consider a number of such societies.
One requirement of some of these is that charter members (student and/or faculty) must already belong to a
society. Therefore, if you are a member of an honor
society and would be interested in establishing a
chapter here, please contact Virginia Grabiner, Sociology
Department, HB 315, or call ext. 6430. We are particularly interested in locating members of Phi Beta Kappa,
Sigma Xi, and Phi Kappa Phi.

SUNY/BUFFALO
Professor
Asst. Professor
Professor & Chairman

Computing Center
Biological Sciences
Community Relations

July 2
July 5
July 7

Child. Unit/Psych.
Child. Unit/Psych.
Finnnce a li.::nager.ient
Li bra ry

June
June
July
July

Modern Lang. & Lit.
Dentistry
Biological Sciences

SUNY/DOWNSTATE MEDICAL CENTER
Asst. for Inst it. Res. (3) Research Foundation
Technical Specialist
Neurology
Technical Specialist
Biochemistry
Asst., Univ. Finan.
Budget Control Office
Analysis
Nursing--Neonatal
Asst. Nursing Dir. (2)
Nursing--0.R.
Asst. Nursing Dir.
Nursing
Coordinator
SUNY/GENESEO
Coordinator

Technical Assistant (P . T. )
Clinical Asst. Prof .

A hiring freeze has been imposed at all SUNY campuses.
Inquiries should be made at the appropriate campus as
to the current status of positions 1 isted below.
SUNY COLLEGE/BUFFALO
Dir., Publication Serv.

Public Affairs

,',D:Aug. 1

SUNY COLLEGE/FARt1 I NG DALE
Dean
Dean
Instructor
Technical Assistant
Instructor
Asst. Professor
Asst. Professor (2)
Asst./Asso. Professor
Dean
Instructor
lnstr./Asst. Professor
Asst./Asso. Professor

Engineering Tech.
Bus. & Public Serv.
Nursing
Nursing
Food Service Admin.
Dental Hygiene
Ho r t i cu 1tu re
Agri. Business/Eco.
Academic Services
English
Mathematics
Computer Science

June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June

SUNY COLLEGE/FREDONIA
Chairperson
Asst./Asso. Professor

Music
Accounting

Dec.
Open

SUNY COLLEGE/MORRISVILLE
Coord./Asst. Profe~sor
Asst. Professor
Director

Aca. Computer Serv.
Nursing
Admi ss io11s

30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30

July 2
July 2
July 7

II. USED EQUIPMENT . Departments planning the purchas e
of any IBM equipment may obtain price discounts fr om
the trade of used equipment available through the
Inventory Control Office. For f urther i nformatio n,
contact Terry Harding, GC 410, ext . 6835 .

Li bra ry

SUNY/STONY BROOK
Clin. Asst. Prof.
Asst. Professor
Asst./Asso. Professor
VACANCY NOTICE
JUNE 24, 1982

to 4 p.m. by appo intment onl y . The f oll owing sal e
ite ms are i n var ying condit i on and will be r eleased t o
winning bidders on "As Is" terms: typewri t ers ,
wheelchairs, desk , file cabi net s, ove r fi l es , wood
chairs, mimeograph, bowling ball, po lis her , pin -finder
w/power supply, and piano .

Student Teaching
Dental Medicine
Theatre Arts
Community &
Preventive Med.
Psychology
Den ta 1 Medicine

July
Open
Dec .
June
June
June
June

VACANCY NOTICE
AUGUST 5, 1982
30
30
30
30

June 30
June 30
June 30
July 1
June 30
July 1
July 2
July 2
July 2

*D indicates closing date for receipt of applications .
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Contact Diana Johnson, GC 405, ext. 5102.
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OF FIC I AL NOTICES
FROM THE PRESIDENT
I . DEPARTMENT CHAIR APPOINTMENTS.
I am pleased to
announce the appointment of the following department
chairs effective September 1, 1982: Jack Cardoso,
Hi story/Social Studies Education; Kenneth Downey,
Sociology; Sherman Dreyer, Technology; Wi lliam
Engelbrecht, Anthropology; Keith Henderson, Political
Science; George Hole, Philosophy &Rel i gious Studies;
Richard Kieffer, Economics; Ted Kury, Geography ;
Clifford Lochhaas (acting) Exceptional Children Education; James Mabry, Performing Arts; Joseph Nardiel l o,
Foreign Languages ; Julia Piquette (acting), Journali sm,
Broadcasting &Speech; Leonard Poleszak, Behavioral
and Humanistic Studies; Dennis Ponton, Nutrit i on and
Food Science; William Schefler, Biology; Larry Scott,
Information Systems Management; Norman Walker, Curriculum and Supervis i on . .
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
I . FACULTY GRANTS FOR THE IMPROVEMENT OF UNDERGRADUATE
INSTRUCTION 1982-83. To encourage the development of
stimulating new approaches to teaching, the SUNY
Research Foundation annually offers about 20 grants in
support of faculty projects of this character. Of
that total, Buffalo State faculty secured the commendable number of two grants for 1980-81 and three for
1981-82.
The grants are being offered again, with the campus
deadline being Oct. 25, 1982. A summary of the guidelines is in this Bulletin, and detailed information is
available from the Sponsored Programs Office, ext. 6700.
II. UNIVERSITY AWARDS PROGRAM 1982-83. Projects in
all disciplines are eligible for financial support
through the SUNY Research Foundation's annual Un~versity
Awards Program. Buffalo State faculty are encouraged
to seek UAP grants for their scholarly work. In the
recent past, SSC applicants have done well, receiving
10 awards in 1980-81 and nine in 1981-82.
UAP's campus deadline is Oct. 8, 1982. The guidelines are in this Bulletin, and additional information
is available from the Spronsored Programs Office,
ext. 6700.

A hi r i ng freeze has been imposed at all SUNY campuses.
Inquiries s hould be made at the appropriate campus as
to the current s tatus of positions listed below.
SUNY COLLEGE/COBLESKILL
Vice President

Adm i n i strati on

*D:Sept. 1

SUNY MARITIME COLLEGE
Ref./Documents Cataloguer Library

Aug. 20

SUNY COLLEGE/OLD WESTBURY
Aug. 12
Computing Ce~ter Manager Computing Services
Computer & Info. Sci. Aug. 20
Faculty Positions (2)
SUNY COLLEGE/OSWEGO
Asst. or Sr. Asst .
Librarian

Penfield Library

Aug. 11

SUNY COLLEGE/POTSDAM
Dean

Music

Oct. 1

SUNY COLLEGE/UTICA/ROME
Asst./Assoc. Prof. **
Adjunct Faculty
Adjunct Faculty

Mathematics
Mathematics
Computer Science

Oct. 15
Oct. 15
Oct. 15

Chemistry
Genetics & Biochem.
Arts & Sci ence·s

Aug. 11
Aug. 15
Aug. 15

Public Service

OPEN

SUNY /BUFFALO
Asst. Prof.
Mini-Computer Engineer

Dentistry
Computer Science

Aug. 16
Aug. 16

SUNY/STONY BROOK
Dir. Res. Phys. Plant
lnstruc./Lecturer (P.T.)
Asst. to Dean
Supervisor, Univ.
Disbursements

Residence Life
Physical Education
Continuing Education
Payroll/Accts.
Payable

Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.

11
14
17

Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.

16
17
17
19

SUNY/BINGHAMTON
Research . Associate
Research Associate
Admin. Asst. to Asso.
Dean for Acad. Affairs
Program Associate

SUNY/UPSTATE MEDICAL CENTER
Clinical Pathology
Medical Technologist
Pathology
Electron Micro. Tech.
Med. Technologist (P.T.) Clinical Pathology
Medi ca I Library
Technical Assistant

11

FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
SUNY COLLEGE/OSWEGO
Asst. Professor
lnstr./Director
Faculty Position

Coun. & Psych. Serv.
Overseas Program in
Broadcasting
Indus. Arts./Tech.

July 1
Sept. 1
Open

I . INVENTORY SALE. The Inventory Control Office will
conduct a sale of surplus college property on Aug. 4
and 5. Information regarding terms of sale and forms
for submitting sealed bids may be obtained from Terry
Harding, Inventory Control Officer, GC 410, ext. 6835.
Items may be inspected on the above dates from 9 a.m.

*D indicates closing date for receipt of applications.
**Position is subject to budget approval and authori zation.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Contact Diana Johnson, GC 405, ext. 5102.

FACULTY NOTES
BRIAN P. BRADY, assistant professor, design;
DR. FRANCIS R. KOWSKY, professor, design, and assistant to the dean, Faculty of Arts and Humanities; and
MARIANNE VALLET-SANDRE, chairwoman and associate professor, design: exhibit, "Buffalo Architecture: Building a Future for the Past," a collection of photos of
rehabilitated Buffalo architecture, prepared with the
assistance of the Instructional Resources Dept., at
Erie Savings Bank, Main Place Mall, through May.
DR. WILLIAM E. BURNS, professor, industrial arts
education: article, "Photographic Paper Machine Operator," Industrial Education, April 1982.
DR. FREDE. CHAPMAN, coordinator, student teaching, and DR. ROBERT J. ELMES, professor, curriculum
and supervision: seminar, "Student Teaching on the
Navajo Indian Reservation and/or in a Latino Community,"
Indiana University, Bloomington, May.
MARIAN DEUTSCHMAN, lecturer in journalism: served
as curriculum evaluator for Fine Arts Division, Niagara
County Community College, March 22-24.
DR. FRASER B. DREW, Distinguished Teaching Professor, English: named adjunct professor in the graduate
faculty, Department of Modern Languages and Inter_ultural Studies, Western Kentucky University, serving
as thesis reader in Irish-American Folk Studies.
DR. MARIANNE FERGUSON, adjunct assistant professor, religious studies: article, "The Influences of
Private Schools on Religious Commitment," Private
School Quarterly, spring 1982.
BONNIE GORDON, assistant professor, design:
one-person exhibit, Museum of Art , University of New
Mexico, Albuquerque, June-Sept., 1982; group show by
artists who integrate words and photographs, Los Angeles
Center for Photographic Studies, July 10-Aug. 12, 1982;
group show, "Text/Picture Notes," Visual Studies Workshop, Rochester, May 14-Aug. 8, 1982.
STUART GUDOWITZ, assistant librarian, Butler
Library: book review of Inside the Underground Economy,
by Jerome Tuccille, in Library Journal, April 15;
article, "Heinrich Pesch and Solidarism: A Bibliography,"
in Social Justice Review, November/December 1981; book
review of How_!:£_ Raise Venture Capital, by Stanley E.
Pratt, et al., in Library Journal, May 15.
DR. MICHAEL JOHNSON, instructor in foreign
language: conducted a seminar, "Beginning the Study
of New Testament Greek," Bethlehem Presbyterian Church,
Buffalo, July 1, 1981; presented a paper, "Ovid's
Nightmares in Shakespeare's Dream," Seventh Annual
Mid-Hudson Modern Language Association Conference,
Marist College, Poughkeepsie, Nov. 30-Dec. 1, 1981;
awarded Ph.D. (with distinction) in classics, State
University of New York at Buffalo, Feb. 1, 1982.
DR. MARVIN J. LAHOOD, professor, English: review
of Money Talks: Language and Lucre in American Fiction,
edited by Roy R. Male, in World Literature Today,
winter 1982.
DR. DONALD D. LEOPARD, professor of history and
chairman, History and Social Studies Education Dept.:
convened a session of paper presentations, Phi Alpha
Theta regional meeting, Canisius College, April 24.

ROBERT B. LUDWIG, associate professor, mathematics: granted U.S. patent 114,307,954 for "Improved
Bayonet Mount," Dec. 29, 1981.
DR. JAMES F. MABRY III, professor and chairman,
performing arts: elected chairman of the BuffaloDortmund Sister-City Committee, and will serve as an
official representative of the City of Buffalo to the
1100th anniversary celebration of the City of Dortmund,
Germany, Sept. 2, 1982; the Buffalo State Jazz Ensemble,
directed by Dr. Mabry, will be the only cultural representatives f rom the United States at the Dortmund
celebration.
STEPHENS . MANGIONE, photographer, instructional
resources: 30 prints of his architectural photos
exhibited in a show on Buffalo architecture, AlbrightKnox Art Gallery, through June 27.
DR. BENJAMIN H. MIN, associate professor, history:
awarded a summer grant from the National Endowment for
the Humanities for the project "Human Rights Problems
in the Third World," which will involve two months of
work at the School of International Studies, University
of Denver.
DR. ESTELLA I. SCHOENBERG, associate professor,
English: presented a paper, "Faulkner Biographies:
Blotner to Minter to Chance," North-East Modern Language
Association convention, New York City, April 5; will
serve as secretary for the NEMLA Faulkner section,
spring 1983, and chairwoman, spring 1984.
DR. SURJIT SINGH, professor, chemistry: address,
''Modern Islamic Fundamentalism: Challenges and Opportunities for the West," Equality Club, April 16.
DR. SARAH SLAVIN, assistant professor, economics
and political science: presented her outline for an
instructional module on women and American government,
to be published by the American Political Science
Association (APSA), at the APSA Task Force on Women and
Government, Washington, D.C., April 23.
PETER J. SOWISKI, associate professor, fine arts:
works exhibited in "Tenth Juried Exhibition of Works
on Paper," Second Street Gallery, Charlottesville,
Va., April, and in "The Kitchen and the Gallery: The
Artist and the Chef," Burchfield Center, Buffalo State
College, May.
DR. ROLLAND J. VAN HATTUM, professor, communication
disorders: awarded the Honors of the Division for
Children with Co=unication Disorders of the Council
for Exceptional Children "in recognition of outstanding
contributions to the clinical, scientific, educational,
and research aspects in the field of communication
disorders;" presented workshops in Winnipeg, Manitoba,
Canada, and at the Scott White Clinic in Temple, Texas;
text, Speech-Language Program in the Schools, published
by Charles Thomas Publishing, spring 1982.
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ANNOUNCEMENT OF
Faculty Grants for the Improvement
of Undergraduate Instruction 1982-83
The Program
The program seeks to encourage faculty to develop and implement innovative projects which
lead to the direct improvement of undergraduate instruction . The program provides support,
through faculty grants, to help cover the special expenses involved in the pursuit of these
activities. Although not applicable to all projects, some may be viewed as seed projects for larger
outside funding .
·
All applications are evaluated under procedures and deadlines established by the Central
Awards Committee. Final recommendations are made to the Chancellor of the University, who
makes the awards on behalf of the Committee and the University.
The Central Awards Committee, appointed by the Chancellor, consists of seven faculty memb~rs
representing each type of institution in the University, two members of the Chancel Ior' s staff and
two students, and is responsible for the design, operation and evaluation of the total program .
A proposal may involve one or more individuals. Individual requests for support in the form of a
stipend, expenses, or a combination of both may range up to $2,500. Collaborative requests may
not exceed $5,000 per proposal.

General
1982-83 marks the eleventh year of this program which is funded by The Research Foundation of
State University of New York. Applications may be submitted by any full or part-time faculty
member who teaches a credit-bearing undergraduate course(s) at a State-operated College, Community College or Statutory College of State University of New York and has not received a
Faculty Grants Award in the previous year (1981-82). Applications from all areas of instruction
are encouraged . Proposals are reviewed by faculty members of State University of New York
within the various disciplinary fields . Awards will be announced by the Chancellor in early
February, following receipt of recommendations from the Central Awards Committee/Faculty
Grants for the Improvement of Undergraduate Instruction.

Funding
Funding for the 1982-83 series of Faculty Grants Awards is limited; therefore, competition for
awards is necessarily keen and only the most highly rated proposals will be funded . It is
anticipated that approximately 20 grants can be made with available funds .

Absolute Deadline
The absolute deadline for receipt of all applications for awards is November 1, 1982.

DR. VERN L. BULLOUGH, dean, faculty of Natural and
Social Sciences: contributed a chapter to Varieties of
Work, edited by Phyllis Stewart and Muriel G. Cantor
(Sage Publications, 1982).

Applications received after the deadline date will not be accepted by the Central Awards Committee and will be returned to the applicant.

DR. JEAN F. GOUNARD, director, International Student
Affairs: invited lecture, "The Importance of International Education for the United States," Rotary Club of
Williamsville, June 14.

Guidelines and Application Forms
See POLICIES AND PROCEDURES 1982-83 brochure for full details and further instructions .
These will be available at the campus research offices on or about September 1 or may be obtained by writing to Faculty Grants for the Improvement of Undergraduate Instruction, State
University Plaza, Room N-423, Albany, N .Y. 12246, Telephone (518)473-7100 .

University
Awards
1982-83
Now in its 29th year, the University Awards Program is offering Fellowships and Grants-in-Aid to eligible faculty members of
State University of New York. The awards, supported jointly by
the University and the Research Foundation, are designed to encourage growth of the existing research potential within the University. Both developing and established scholars are recognized.
Applications in the creative arts seeking support for the preparation and presentation of a performance are encouraged, as are
otherwise qualified proposals linking personnel and/ or material
resources from more than one campus.

TYPES OF AWARDS

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS

You may apply for only one of the three award programs that
follow.

Academic employees of the State University of New York
holding academic rank or qualified academic rank with voting
privileges as specified by the faculty bylaws of the university center or college are eligible to apply. Faculty of the Statutory Colleges are currently ineligible.
No applicant may receive more than three fellowships (either
Program 1 or Program 3) in a lifetime. There are at this time no

restrictions on the number of Grants-in-Aid received in the past
or applied for in the future.
Previous UAP award recipients must show evidence of concrete productivity directly related to their preceding award. Examples of concrete productivity include an article or book accepted for publication in a professionally reputable outlet, an abstract of a paper presented at a scientific meeting, a monograph,
a refereed exhibit, or a performance of record.
All applicants who have received funds at any time from the
University Awards Program and who are now requesting more
than $1,000 must seek support outside the University for either
the current project or for a project based on a 1979, 1980 or 1981
UAP award. Previous awardees who did not receive a UAP
award in 1979, 1980 or 1981 must seek support outside the

University for the current project. Documented evidence of submission of an outside application within the past twelve months
(October 15, 1981-October 15, 1982) is required.
The outside funding requirement may be waived. However, if
you are requesting a waiver, you must offer persuasive evidence
that this project or a project related to a UAP award from the
1979, 1980 or_1981 Series would not or could not be funded.

Program 1 - Faculty Research Fellowships carry a stipend of
$2,500 and support activities normally undertaken during the
summer of 1983 or during any two months of free time prior to
June 30, 1984.
Program 2 - Grants-in-Aid, valued at up to $3,400, help to
defray the special costs connected with scholarly and creative activities and cover a maximum of two years of support.
Program 3 - Faculty Research Fellowships and Grants-in-Aid
combined awards consist of a Faculty Research Fellowship with
a nominal stipend of $1,000 to $2,500 and a Grant-in-Aid. The
total of both components may not exceed $3,400.
ABSOLUTE DEADLINES
The absolute deadline for postmark of all applications is October 15, 1982, with no exceptions made for any materials omitted .
Awards will be announced on or about February 15, 1983.
GUIDELINES AND POLICIES
Applications for the 1982-83 Series and detailed guidelines are
contained in the University Awards Application Booklet. Copies
are available at the appropriate offices on each campus.

State University of New York and the Research Foundation

counseling sessions; moderate local and state-wide
travel; limited evening and weekend assignments to
be expected as part of institutional recruitment plan.
Master's degree in counseling or related field preferred. Preference given to candidates with previous
admissions/college administrative experience . Salary
commensurate with experience. Application deadline is
September 15, 1982. Send resume to: Chairperson,
Search Committee, Office of Admissions and Records,
GC 210.
FROM THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
FROM THE PRESIDENT
I. BASIC SKILLS REQUIREMENT. On the recommendation of
the College Senate, its ad hoc committee for the Evaluation of the Competency Requirement, and of Vice President Frey , the requirements for competence in English
composition and mathematics shall be continued through
the 1985-86 academic year. A Senate-sponsored review
should take place, as recommended, in the fall of 1985;
administrative data gathering and various analyses
should take place regularly.
The remaining recommendations of the report of the
ad hoc committee, approved by the Senate on May 14,
1982, are approved and shall be considered to be in
effect as of the start of the 1982-83 academic year.
A statement of the policy, with the changes approved
by the Senate, is included in this issue of the
Bulletin.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
I. NEW APPOINTMENTS. I am pleased to announce the
appointment of George C. Newman as Director of the
E. H. Butler Library. Dr. Newman joins us following a
recent appointment ·a t Findlay College, Findlay, Ohio.
We look forward to his leadership in this very significant support position in Academic Affairs.
We welcome Dr. Warren L. Gleckel to his new assignment as Director of the College Learning· Laboratory.
Warren leaves the chairmanship of the Exceptional
Children Education Department to return to the College
Learning Lab where he previously served as associate
director.
II. LIBRARY JOURNALS. Due to the rapid growth of the
periodical collection and lack of adequate shelving
space, the low-use pre-1940 journals are now located in
a closed stack storage area. Materials may be requested
in advance at the Reference Desk or at the Current
Periodicals service desk. Retrieved volumes will be
housed in the Current Periodicals room for a period of
one week. Faculty may wish to take this into consideration when making assignments.
III. SEPTEMBER LIBRARY HOURS.
Labor Day, Sept. 6,
Closed; Rosh Hashanah, Sept. 18, 10 a.m.-4 p.m., and
Sept. 19, 1-9 p.m.; Yorn Kippur, Sept. 27, 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
I. TRANSCRIPT EVALUATOR. Admissions counseling position open immediately. Responsibilities include evaluation of transfer credit, AP, CLEP, and military
service credit; conducting student interviews and

I . DUPLICATING SERVICES. Included in this issue of the
Bulletin you will find an insert with the procedures for
utilization of Central Duplicating services in GC 111.
Due to budgetary constraints over the past three
years, a number of changes in procedural guidelines have
taken place to enable the two full-time operators to
complete as many jobs as necessary for the instructional
and support functions of this institution. Several
changes in equipment have taken place and will continue
to take place to insure continuing service . In addition
to the guidelines which we hope will assist you in having your materials reproduced in a timely manner, we are
drawing your attention to the following five points:
(1) No more than 15 vitas per semester per faculty or
staff member will be run off. (2) Articles and/or books
in violation of the copyright law will be sent back to
the originating office. (3) Copy which is already
illegible, messy, and not in readable format will be
sent back to the originating office. (4) Newsletters
for professional groups edited by faculty and staff
will not be duplicated. This greatly dents the production time of necessary items f or instructional purposes.
(5) The shop cannot reproduce textbooks and workbooks.
We have appended the College Store procedures for the
purchase and resale of unpublished educational materials.
This guideline clearly indicates that if you have
written a textbook or workbook yet unpublished, you must
distribute via these procedures.
Item five includes out-of-print textbooks, which
must follow the college store procedures after faculty
members have received publishers' permission to reproduce them.
Our inability to print complicated materials and any
long-run jobs (those over 2,000) is clearly evident. A
long-run job can eat up hours of one operator's time,
causing a backlog of small run examinations, class outlines, etc. If any of you should have further questions, kindly contact Joyce Fink, Director of Public
Affairs, ext. 4201.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
ACC SEMINARS. The following seminars will be offered by
the Academic Computing Center. For further information
call ext. 4611: Sept. 8--CANDE - Command and Edit
Interactive Language, 9-10 a.m., CCW-2, 2-3 p.m., CCW;
Sept. 13--CANDE - 2-3 p.m., CCW; Sept. 14--CANDE 10:50-11:50 a.m., KH 207; Sept. 15--CANDE - 2-3 p.m.,
CCW, 6-7 p.m., CCW; CMS/WYLBUR (IBM) - 1-4 p.m.,
BA 116; Sept. 16 - -CANDE - 10:50-11:50 a.m., KH 207,
7:15-8:15 p.m., CCW, CMS/WYLBUR (IBM) - 9 a.m.-12 p.m.,
BA 116; Sept. 22--CANDE (faculty only) - 1-2 p.m., CCW,
MINITABS (Interactive Statistical Program) - 2-3 p.m.,
CCW; Sept. 28--APL - A Programming Language, Part 1 12:30-1:30 p.m., CCW; Sept. 29--Test Scoring (faculty
only) - 1 p.m., CCW; Sept. 30--ADVANCED CANOE - 12:301:30 p.m., CCW, 6-7 p.m., CCW; Oct. 5--APL - A Programming Language, Part 2 - 12:30 -1: 30 p.m., CCW; Oct. 6-Intro to SPSS (faculty only) - 1-2 p.m . , CCW; ~ 2 - APL - A Programming Language, Part 3 - 12:30-1:30 p . m.,
CCW; Oct. 13--RUNOFF (Word Processing) - 1-2 p.m., CCW.
FACULTY-STAFF MIXED LEAGUE BOWLING.

Sign-ups for the
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VACANCY NOTICE
SEPT. 2, 1982
A hiring freeze has been imposed at all SUNY campuses.
Inquiries should be made at the appropriate campus as
to the current status of positions listed below.
SUNY COLLEGE/ENVIRONMENTAL SCIEN~~f:i~~REST~~:Sept. 8
Asst. Registrar
Student
SUNY COLLEGE/FREDONIA
Facilities Prog.
Coo rd.

Health/Phys. Ed./
Athletic..s

SUNY COLLEGE/MORRISVILLE
.
Tech.
Instr. /A ss t • Pr of
. ·
·; Meehan
·. I cal
Tech. Asst. (Herdsman)
Agriculture
SUNY COLLEGE/PLATTSBURGH

Oct. 15

OPEN
OPEN

CounselorD
Asst.
to ean,.~~,.

EOP
Professional Studies

Sept. 10
Sept. 12

SUNY COLLEGE/PURCHASE
Director
Asst. to Dean (2)

Computer Center
Visual Arts

Sept. 15
Sept. 27

SUNY/ALBANY
Mgr., Sys. Program.**
Tech. Specialist**
Research Assistant
SUNY/BINGHAMTON
Research Assoc. (P.D.)
Dean
Tech. Assistant
SUNY/BUFFALO
Clinical lnstruc./
Asst. Professor
SUNY/STONY BROOK
Asst. to Chairperson
Archivists (2)
Tech. Specialist
SUNY COLLEGE/BUFFALO
Counselor

DUPLICATING GUIDELINES - BUFFALO STATE COLLEGE
April 1982
Computing Center
Univ. Libraries
Biology

Sept. 10
Sept. 17
Sept. 13

Chemistry
Gen. Studies &
Professional Ed.
Psychology

Sept. 10
Nov. l

Dentistry

Sept. 13

OPEN

Hi story
Melville Library
Bio. Sciences

Sept. 8
Sept. 10
Sept. 10

Admissions

Sept. 15

date for receipt ' of applications.
*D indicates ~l9sJng of Budget approval•
**Subject to D1v1s1on
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
405, ext. 5102.
Contact Diana Johnson, GC
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FACULTY
SHOWDATE
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Stafford
9/8
Creat ive GlaSS Bl~wing
Weaver, W
9/9-10
Air Is For Breathing
Weaver, W
9/5-6
Poisoned Air
.
Donnelly
9/7
Communications Primer
Woodard
9/6
Child Series, Pt. IV
Greenberg
9/8
Gypsy Moth
Homer
9/7
~le of Reason
What Does Classical Music
Homer
9/7
Mean
•
LaMorte
9/9
Anxiety: The Endless Crisis
Jungels
9/8
They Call Me Names
Jungels
9/8
Child Find
Curry
9/7
What To Do With James
be available in the
PREVIEWS: The following film(s13wil 1
Film Library from Septemb~r 7- .
A New Look at Motivation

F.l
ld b submitted to the i m
FILM ORDERS: Orders sho~ . e f three to four weeks
!..:=.::..:....:::.=-=c 102 at a minimum o
. t
Library, C
,
s are to be writ en on
befo.r e your showdate. Or~er d by department chairpe~son.
FILM REQUEST BLANKS and ~~gn~
rtments and at the Film
Forms are available both in epa
Library.
FILM LIBRARY HOURS:
Monday - Thursday 8:30am - 5:00pm
Friday 8:30am - 4:00pm

All duplicated materials distributed by Buffalo
State College reflect on the institution; therefore,
they should be prepared with some thought and care.
The following guidelines were developed in the interest of maintaining quality in all college materials
duplicated on campus.
Any questions not covered in this manual may be
addressed to the Publications qffice, GC 515, (716)
878-4201.
PREPARING MATERIALS FOR DUPLICATION
Always prepare materials for duplicating as far
in advance as possible so the job will be completed
when you need it. Campus Duplicating Center personnel
are particularly busy at the start and finish of each
semester, so requests submitted at those times are
likely to take longer for completion.
~ - Use white paper for typing or preparing
layouts in all cases; it is difficult or impossible to
make clear reproductions from work done on color backgrounds. Position copy carefully on each page and use
a dark (black) typewriter ribbon, preferably a disposable film ribbon rather than one of reusable fabric.
Approved newsletters must be typed on an 80%
reduction typing mat available in the Duplicating
Center, GC 111. Type will be reduced to 80% of its
original size in order to save paper. The College
Bulletin is an exampte of a campus newsletter reproduced this way. Newsletters not typed on the 80% format will be not be run; no exceptions will be made.
Letters to be printed on the official stationery of
the college with orange logo, etc. should be .typed on a
blank sheet of paper. The department submitting the
request must also supply more than the needed number of
official letterhead sheets to the Duplicating Center
when the job request is made.
If you wish a letter to be run on black letterhead,
type it on a sheet of black letterhead available only
in the Duplicating Center (GC 111).
Reports, examinations, and similar materials on 8! 11
x 11" paper shouid be typed with a half-inch margin on
all four sides to allow for press grippers. Reports
and other materials to be bound should have pages
numbered with odd numbers on the right-hand pages and
even numbers on the left.
Proofread all material originating from your office,
referring to the College Style Manual. It's advisable
for at least two people to read the copy thoroughly and
carefully, double-checking spelling, time (is it a.m.
or p.m.?), date, location, fees, phone numbers, etc.
YOU ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY ERRORS IN COPY YOU SUBMIT
FOR REPRODUCTION.
With the exception of grant proposals and examinations, all materials will be run back to back. For
approval of any other materials, take them directly to
the Publications Office, GC 515.
Artwork and layout. You must make arrange~ents for
your own typesetting, artwork, and other graphics work.
The Publications Office does not have the personnel to
fulfill such requests, but we can supply the names of
reliable vendors who do. Please check with the Publications Office before you complete layouts since some
of the duplicators pick up blue lines and others pink.
Presses in the Duplicating Center cannot reproduce
layouts requiring large areas of solid ink. Neither is
the equipment compatible with layouts that bleed
(require inking to the edge of the paper). Jobs with
layouts that bleed will be automatically reduced to
allow for the gripper on the presses.
Copies of the Buffalo State College logo and
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guidelines for its use are available in the Publications Office, GC 515.
If you plan a brochure, prepare a dummy or rough
layout to see how pages will appear when it is printed
and folded. This simple step prevents goofs!
Duplicating Center personnel have paper available
in a few pastel colors. If your job requires a special
color not available, you must purchase your own paper
off campus and supply it to the Duplicating Center.
Heavy stock (65# or more) is only available for covers
of institutional reports.
Original work reproduces more clearly than a copy.
If the original is not available and you do not have a
clean, sharp copy, the materials must be retyped.
Fuzzy, smeared, or very light material submitted for
duplication will be returned to you in the interest of
maintaining quality control.
Highest-quality work is produced from negatives of
original copy. If a negative is required for your job
request, someone from your department must take the
original material off campus, have a negative made, and
bring the negative back to campus to have the job run.
Duplicating Center staff cannot provide these services.
EXAMS
Exams taken to the Duplicating Center at 9 a.m. may
be picked up at 3 p.m. the same day. The shop will not
be responsible for the security of the documents longer
than one day. To expedite such jobs, make sure exams
are put in the bin marked "EXAMS" in the Duplicating
Center. Due to the confidential rtature of such jobs,
completed exams must be picked up and signed for in
GC 111.
SUBMITTING TiiE JOB REQUEST
Only State University instructionally-related
materials (exams, outlines, small quantities of forms
for support offices) will be handled in the Duplicating
Center. No texts or proposed books will be duplicated.
Personal work must be taken off campus and a list of
off-campus printers and quick copy centers is available
in the Publications Office, GC 515. Duplicating Center
personnel cannot fill requests for long-run jobs, nor
can they spend time doing 1,000 this month, 1,000 next
month.
No jobs can be run on paper larger than 11" x 17" or
in any color ink except black. With few exceptions, a
request for ten or fewer copies of an original will be
run on the IBM photocopier in GC 103.
Please call the Publications Office if you need to
know the approximate cost of having a job run for any
job charged to an income fund reimbursable. Remember,
any price you are quoted is an estimate.
When submitting material for reproduction, complete
a job request form (sample follows). Be sure to fill
the form out completely, including the account number
the work is to be charged to. If the department name,
individual's name, account number, etc. are missing on
the form, the job will not be run.
(see form on last page)
COPYRIGHT LAW
Most published materials are protected by the federal
copyright law. The Duplicating Center staff will not reproduce any materials submitted if doing so violates the
law. This action is necessary to protect the instructor,
department, and the college as a whole from involvement
in litigation.
Following is a check list of requirements for duplicating copyrighted materials for classroorn..l.JSP.. R~ad it
carefully and refer to it when requesting reproduction of
published materials. For more complete information or a

instances of such multiple copying for one
course during one class term.
(The limitations stated in "ii" and "iii"
above shall not apply to current news periodicals and newspapers and current news sections
of other periodicals.)

bibliography on the subject, please contact the Publications Office. We will also be happy to answer any
questions about specific job requests.
When submitting published materials, you must complete the yellow copyright form available in the
Duplicating Center:

III.

COPYRIGHT CLEA.RANCE FORM
Instructor's Name:

__________________ Dept.:

Course material is to be used for:

------------ No.

Source:

Name of article:
ARTICLE MUST INCLUDE COPYRIGHT NOTICE (i.e.,
Date of request: __________

of students in class:

{§)

1982 by Buffalo Publishing Company).

Date material will be used in class:

This article is prose ______ poetry _____

Approximate number of words:
(Note:

If letter is forthcoming, a copy must be

Letter of permission from publisher attached:
filed with the Publications Office, GC 515, upon receipt. )
NOTE:

1.
2.

Only nine instances of spontaneous copying are permitted each semester.
You may not reproduce the same published material semester after semester without permission

3.
4.
5.

of the publisher.
Nothing may be reproduced from a workbook or other consumable material.
A work~ y be copyrighted even though the copyright notice does not appear.
For questions about a specific work, contact the Publications Office, ext. 4201.

If the published material is non-restricted, please
indicate why it falls into that category (instructor is
the author, work is in the public domain, etc.). If
you have received special permission from the publisher
to reproduce the work, attach a copy of the letter to
the copyright form.
If you submit an illegal request, or if we do not
have sufficient information about the nature of the
request, we will contact you by phone. If you are unavailable, the work will be left for you in GC 103 with
an explanation of why it violates the law or a note
stating what information is missing.
Guidelines
I . Single Copying for Teachers
A single copy may be made of any of the following by or for a teacher at his or her individual
request for his or her scholarly research or use
in teaching or preparation to teach a class:
A. A chapter from a book;
B. An article from a periodical or newspaper;
C. A short story, short essay or short poem,
whether or not from a collective work;
D. A chart, graph, diagram, drawing, cartoon,or
picture from a book, periodical, or newspaper.
II. Multiple Copies for Classroom Use
Multiple copies (not to exceed in any event
more than one copy per pupil in a course) may be
made by or for the teacher giving the course for
classroom use or discussion, provided that:
A. The copying meets the tests of brevity and
spontaneity as defined below, and
B. Meets the cumulative effect test as defined
below, and
C. Each copy includes a notice of copyright.
Definitions:
Brevity
(i) Poetry: (a) A complete poem if fewer than
250 words and if printed on not more than
two pages, or (b) from a longer poem, an excerpt

of not more than 250 words.
(ii) Prose:
(a) Either a complete article,
story, or essay of fewer than 2,500 words, or
(b) an excerpt from any prose work of not more
than 1,000 words or 10% of the work, whichever
is less, but in any event a minimum of 500 words .
(Each of the numerical limits stated in "i" and
"ii" above may be expanded to permit the completion of an unfinished line of a poem or of an unfinished prose paragraph. )
(iii) Illustration: One chart, graph, diagram,
drawing, cartoon, or picture per book or per
periodical issue.
(iv) "Special" works: Certain works in poetry,
prose or "poetic prose," which often combine
language with illustrations and which are intended sometimes for children and at other times for
a more general audience, fall short of 2,500
words in their entirety. Paragraph "ii" above
notwithstanding, such "special works" may not be
reproduced in their entirety; however, an excerpt, comprising not more than 10% of the words
found in the text therof, may be reproduced.
Spontaneity
.
(i) The copying is at the instance and inspiration of the individual teacher; and
(ii) The inspiration and decision to use the
work and the moment of its use for maximum teaching effectiveness are so close in time that it
would be unreasonable to expect a timely reply to
a request for permission.
Cumulative Effect
(i) The copying of the material is for only one
course in the school in which the copies are made.
(ii) Not more than one short poem, article,
study, or essay or two excerpts may be copied
from the same author, nor more than three from
the same collective work or periodical volume
during one class term.
(iii) There shall not be more than nine

NOTE:

Prohibitions as to I and II Above
Notwithstanding any of the above the following are absolute prohibitions:
'
A. Copying shall not be used to create or to
repl~ce ~r to substitute for anthologies,
compilations, or collective works. Such
replacement or substitution may occur
whether copies of various works or excerpts
therefrom are accumulated or reproduced and
used separately.
B. :'here shall be no copying of or from works
intended to be "consumable" in the course
of study or of teaching. These include
workbooks, exercises, standardized test
booklets and answer sheets, and like consumable material.
C. Copying shall not:
(a) substitute for the purchase of books
publishers' reprints, or periodicals;
'
(b) be directed by higher authority;
(c) be repeated with respect to the same
item by the same teacher from term to term.
D. No charge shall be made to the student
beyond the actual cost of the photocopying.
PUBLICATIONS PRODUCED BY THE U.S. GOVERNMENT ARE
NOT PROTECTED BY THE COPYRIGHT LAW.

PUBLICATION OF TEXTBOOKS
The Duplicating Center is not a commercial operat~on and the staff does not publish textbooks. Neither
will the staff reproduce excerpts from several published
sources to substitute for a textbook. This is in keep~ng with th~ following copyright restriction: "Copying
1s not permitted to create or ~to replace or substit t
for anthologies, compilations, or collective works.~' e

• The Associatlon of American Publishers,
lnc. states,
This mea~s, for example, that without permission of
the copyright owners of all works involved, faculty and
staff member~ should not make, request, or use copies
as a collection of 'course readings' or the like"
This limitation has caused some faculty memb;rs to
lam~nt that suitable textbooks are not available for
their courses, and they would like to reproduce their
own texts for use in their classes only. In such cases
custom textbook publishing provides an answer.
'
. Custom publishing, offered by such publishers as
Ginn &Company, provides publication of texts tailormade ~or specific courses. Ginn &Company handles all
copyright permissions as well, and for a nominal fee
will design the textbook cover. Faculty members· have
had textbooks published through the Ginn service and
the book: are so~d through the College Store. For
further 1nformat1on on Ginn &Company contact your
department chairman or the Publications Office, GC 515.
11

REPRODUCTION OF CLASSROOM MATERIALS FOR SALE
Please contact the College Store for information
about the procedure for reproducing classroom materials/
texts for sale purposes.
FIN ISHING SERVICES/JOB PICK-UP
The Duplicating Center staff does not have sufficient
~anpower to provide folding, collating, stapling, bind1~g, or other finishing services. However, personnel
will be happy to show you how to run the equipment so
you can complete these processes.
~lease do not call the Duplicating Center to find
~ut if your job is ready; send someone over to GC 103
instead. Shop personnel must shut off the presses to
answer the phone, thus slowing work production.
.
Except for exams, which are kept in GC 111, · finished
Jobs are kept in GC 103. If work is not there, it is
not completed yet. Please pick up finished jobs within
one week of completion. Delivery service is not available.

STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE AT BUFFALO DUPLICATING INTERDEPARTMENTAL INVOICE
Dept. Requesting Services

Date

Account Number

Date Needed _ __ _ __

D

A.B. DICK - Over 500 Copies

□

QUICK COPY - Max 500 Copies 8½ X 11 (white only) Letterhead or colo r mus t be supp r1ed

Letterhead must be suppl ied

A.B. Dick only

D

Back to Back

Paper (white)

□
□
□

Single Side

8½ X 11

Exam

8½

color supplied

11 X 17
INDEX white only

X

14

□
□
□
□

(color)
Blue
Green

Pink
Yellow

□
□
□
□

Stock Supplied
Padded
Special Stock Ordered
Sp. Bind
Supply Cover
Letterhead Supplied

□
□
□
□
□
□

BILLING INFORMATION

# _ _ _ Metal Plate

#___ Itek Plate
# _ _ LABOR (Hrs.)

ALLJOBS WILL BE PRINTED BACK TO BACK
QUANTITY AND DESCRIPTION

(pages,

i

X

(copies)

Items in violation of the Copyright Law will not be reproduced,
Name (print)

I

Bldg. & Room No.

Phone Ext.
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THE COLLEGE STORE
STUDENT UNION,

1300 EL

MWOOD A_VENUE. BUFFALO, NEW VORK 14222, (718) 87&-5509

ALL COLLEGE BASIC SKILLS REQUIREMENTS
Basic Mathematics Requirement--A Statement of Pol icy
The college requires all matriculated students to
demonstrate skills in basic mathematics. The requirement may be satisfied as follows:

COLLEGE STORE PROCEDURES
. h d Educational Materials
Purchase and Resale of Unpublis e

.
distribution center for
The -F.S.A. College Store as the primaryd ts will purchase and sell
t'
al materials to stu en
the resale of e d uca ion
.
di
t
the following procedures.
unpublished educational materials accor ng o
1.

n
d t
sell" materials
The College · store will purchase rea ~ o
manufacture
only. The store does not print, duplicate, or

educational materials.
2.

3.

by· the store on a ~onsignmen~basis
Purchases will be made
. 11 determine the purchase
only• The book department managedrrwifor the materials• After
.
d · sue a purchase ore
quantity an is
.
d by the buyer and seller)
a period of time (to be determine
.
for the
·11 'nventory the merchandise and pay
the store wi
•
·
quantity sold.
· h the unit cost_
ab l is_
The seller of the materials will.est.
. .
The
.
.
·the store of this price in writing• .
price and info~
materials at a price which
College Store will resell the
.
( $3 00 cost $4.00 retail).
includes a 25% retail profit margin
•
,

FRESHMEN
Entering freshmen must take the mathematics competence examination. The examinatr6n will be given
during the orientation periods and at the end of each
semester. On the basis of the competence examination,
the Mathematics Department will place each student at
one of three levels:
l.
2.

3.

MAT 099 required;
MAT 100 required;
Basic Mathematics Requirement Satisfied. The
department notifies the Registrar that the
student has met this all-coll ege requirement.

Each student will take the competence examination
again after completing one of the course s . If the
examination shows that the student has an improved
performance level, the department will advance the
student in the sequence. When the student has achieved
a satisfactory level of competence, the department will
notify the Registrar.
Every entering freshman who does not pass the competence examination by the end of the first semester
must register for (an) appropriate course(s) unti 1 the
requirement has been satisfied. The Basic Mathematics
Requirement must be completed no later than the end of
the sophomore year.
TRANSFER STUDENTS
Transfer students will complete the requirement in
one of the fol lowing ways:

4.

. 1 for delivery and returns of·
The seller will be responsib e
unsold materials.

l.

used for a specific college course,
If the materials are to be
be completed and submited to
a textbook requisition should
the book department manager.

2.

5.

If a mathematics course equival ent to MAT 100
or above is transferred, the Basic Mathematics
Requirement is satisfied;
If no mathematics courses are transferred,
the student must take the competence examination and follow the placement procedures and
policies outlined above for freshmen.

Transfer students must complete the requirement
within the first 45 semester hours at the college.

2.

Credit for Courses

Students will successfully complete each course by
completing all of the requirements of the course and
passing the competence examination at the appropriate
level. Retaking the competence examination at the end
of each course is required.
MAT 100 may be used as credit to meet the degree
requirements but may not be applied to the 60-hour
breadth requirement. MAT 099 may not be applied _to any
degree requirements. The courses (MAT 099 and MAT 100)
wi 11 be graded on an "S" or "U" basis.
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A college-wide standing committee will be
established to advise on the standards set
for the Basic Mathematics Requirement, and
the policies and procedures of the Mathematics
Department for placing students.

Reflecting the fact that the Basic Mathematics Requirement is a college-wide requirement, this standing
committee will review the course content of each of the
mathematics courses identified here, as well as the
standards used in the competence examination.
The Bas i c Mathematics Advisory Cormiittee will con sist of two members from the Mathematics Department, two
members from each of the three Faculties (excluding members of the Mathematics Department), a representative
from Academic Affairs, and a student. The cormiittee
members will be appointed by the Vice President for
Academic Affairs in consultation with the chairp~rson of
the College Senate Standards Committee.

4.

Administration of Program

The Office of Academic Affa irs has overall responsibility for the Basic Mathemat ic s Requirement . The
appointment _o"f a coordinator will be made by the Vice
President for Academic Affairs in consultation with the
chairperson of the Mathematics Department. The coordinator who will administer the requirement is responsible
to Academic Affairs and the Mathematics Department .
5.

Evaluation of Requirement

The Basic Mathematics Requirement will be reviewed
and evaluated in the fa ll semester 1985.

Comments and Understandings
English Composition Requirement--A Statement of Policy
l.

GM:ljg
12/12/80

The Basic Mathematics Requirement will be
applied to all students at the college.

All students entering as freshmen must meet the
Basic Mathematics Requirement before they are admitted
to junior standing. All transfer students must meet
the requirements within 45 hours.
It is possible for a student to advance more than
one level in the sequence by improved performance on
the basis of the competence exam taken at the end of
each course. The student may not be set back because
of a poor examination. It is understood that the Mathematic·s Department faculty may occasionally use informal
methods to readjust the placement of a student during a
course. Students register for MAT 099 or MAT 100 on
the basis of placement by the Mathematics Department
using the competence examination. Course challenges of
MAT 099 or MAT 100 will not be permitted.
ENT ASSOCIATION OF STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE AT BUFFALO, INC.

A DIVISION OF THE FACULTY-STUD

The college requires all matriculated students to
demonstrate college level skills in English composition.
The requirement may be satisfied as follows :
FRESHMEN
Entering freshmen must take the English composition
competence examination. The examination will be given
during the orientation periods and at the end of each
semester. Students earning an Advanced Placement score
of 3 or higher in expository writing are excused from
the requirement.
On the basis of the competence examination, students
wi 11 be placed at one of five levels:
1.

2.

3.
4.

ENG
ENG
ENG
ENG

098
099
101
102

required;
required;
required;
required;

5.

English Composition Requirement Satisfied.
The department notifies the Registr ar th at the
student has met this all-college requirement.

Each student will take the competence examination
again after completi ng each cours e. If the examination
shows that the student has an improved performance
level, the department will advan~e the student_ in the
seqijence . When the student has achi e ved a satisfactory
level of competence, the department will notify the
Registrar.
Every entering freshman who does not pass the competence examination by the end of the first seme:ter
must register for (an) appropriate cours:(s) unt•! :he
requirement has been satisfied. The Basic Compos1t1on
Requirement must be completed by the end of the sophomore year .
TRANSFER STUDENTS
Transfer students will complete the English Composit ion Requirement in one of the following ways:
1.
2.

3.

If two composition courses equivalent to
ENG 101 and ENG 102 are transferred, the
English Composition Requirement is satisfied;
If one composition course equivalent to
ENG 101 is transferred, the student must complete ENG 102, College Writing II ;
If no composition courses are transferred,
the student must take the competence examination and follow the requirement stated for
freshmen. Transfer students must complete
the English Composition Requirement within
their first 45 semester hours at this college.

Comments and Understandings
l.

The English Composition Requirement will be
applied to all students at the college.

All students entering as freshmen must meet the
English Composition Requirement before they are admitted
to junior standing. All transfer s~udents ~u:t meet the
requirements within 45 hours. Special prov1s1ons should
be made for students for whom English is a second language.
It is possible for a student to advance more than
one level _in the sequence by improved performance on
the basis of the competence examination taken at the
end of each course. The student may not be set back
because of a poor examination. It is understood that
the English Department faculty may occasionally use informal methods to readjust the placement of a student
during a course.
Course challenges will not be permitted for the
English composition courses ENG 098, ENG 099, ENG 101,
ENG 102.
2.

Credit for Courses

Students will successfully complete a composition
_cqurse by completing al) the requirements of the cour:e
~f/'t,~8cf passing the competehce examinati?n a: the appropriate
~f~vel. Retaking the competence exam1nat1on at the end
'of each course is required .
ENG 101 and ENG 102 may be used as credit to meet
the degree requirements, but neither may be used to
satisfy the 60-hour breadth requirement. ENG 098 and
ENG 099 may not be used to meet any degree requirements.
ENG 098, 099, 101, and 102 wi 11 be graded on an "S" or
"U" basis.

II. INCREASE IN GRADUATE ASSISTANT TUITION WAIVERS FOR
1982-83. The State informed us that our appropriation
for Graduate and Teaching Assistant tuition waivers for
1982-83 academic year has been increased. We are,
therefore, able to alter our policy and waive up to nine
credit hours for graduate and teaching assistants in the
fall 1982 term and also anticipate waiving nine hours
during the spring 1983 term. Our schedule is as
follows:
Term
Maximum Credit Hour Waivers for GA/TA
Falll982
9 credit hours
Spring 1983
9 credit hours (tentative pending
final budget approval)
Maximum tuition waiver for any graduate/teaching
assistant for the period between September 1, 1982, and
May 31, 1983, is 18 hours, and in no jnstance will the
maximum waiver for any term exceed the figures listed
above. Thus, a student who has only six hours waived
in the fall term is still only eligible for a maximwn
waiver of nine credit hours in the spring term. Should
there be additional changes in our tuition allocation
budget, an adjustment in the spring, 1983, waivers will
have to occur.
Please contact the Graduate Office, GC 511, ext.
5601, if you have any questions.
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3.

A college-wide standing committee will be established to advise on the standards set for
the English Composition Requirement and on
the policies and procedures of the English
Department for placing students.

Reflecting the fact that the English Com~osition_
Requirement is a college-wide requirement, this stand'.ng
committee will review the course cont ent of each Engl 1sh
composition course ide ntif ied _here, a: we!l as the
standards used in the competence exam1nat1on. Sampl e
compositions written by students in each course may
serve as indicators of the expected skills at each level.
The committee will also work to encourage the use of
composition skills in other course offerings of the
college.
The Basic English Composition Advisory Committee
will consist of t~o members of the Englis~ Departmen:,
two members from each of the three Faculties (exclu?1ng
members from the English Department), a represe?tat1ve
from Academ ic Affairs, and a student. The_comm1ttee
members will be appointed by the Vice Pres1de?t for
Academic Affairs in consultation with the chairperson
of the College Senate Standards Co~mittee~
4.

Administration of Program

The Office of Academic Affairs has overall responsibility for the English Composition Requirement . _The
appointment of a coordinator will be _made b'. the_V1ce
President for Academic Affairs in consultation w1:h the
chairperson of the English Department .. :he coor~1nator,
who will administer the English Compos1t1on Requirement,
is jointly responsible to both Academic Affairs and the
English Department.

5.

Evaluation of Requirement

The Basic Composition Requirement will be reviewed
and evaluated in the fall semester 1985.
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
I. OUT-OF-STATE TRAVEL. Restrictions remain in effect
governing out-of-state travel. However, requests no
longer need to be sent to SUNY Central and Division of
Budget in Albany for approval since the president may
approve requests under guidelines negotiated between
SUNY and DOB . The guidelines are:
A. Travel to Conferences, Conventions, and Meetings of
Associations may be approved for: (1) Presentation of
research findings and/or significant program participation, or (2) An officer of the sponsoring organization
with a significant role in the conduct of the conference.
B. Travel related to Work Assignment (Non-Conference)
may be approved if: (1) The trave l is integrally
related to the duties of the employee and failure to
approve would prohibit the employee from performing the
primary dut:i,es of his or her position, or (2) The
travel is demonstrably required by the terms of a contract or grant, or (3) There would be a loss of
income to the State.
Employees requesting approval for out-of-state
travel should complete the college's standard Travel
Authorization form and attach sufficient documentation
or a writt ~n justification to support the request under
the above guidelines.
Forward the request for appropriate approvals:
department chair, dean, v.p. The vice presidents
will forward out-of-state requests to the president for
review and signature. Requests will be sent up to the
college Accounting Office, which will notify the
employee and process approved travel requests.
For further information please contact John
Whelan, ext. 4117.
FROM THE DEAN OF GRADUATE STUDIES, RESEARCH AND
LIFELONG LEARNING
I. GRADUATE TUITION WAIVER OPPORTUNITY PROGRAM. The
Graduate Studies Office was informed on August 30, 1982,
that the Graduate Tuition Waiver Opportunity Program
has been reinstated for 1982-83. Applicants for the
program must be graduates of SUNY's Educational Opportunity Program (EOP) or of CUNY's Search for Education,
Elevation and Knowledge Program (SEEK) or the Higher
Education Opportunity Program (HEOP) conducted by
colleges of the private sector. Applicants must also
be New York State residents, attend graduate school
full time (i.e. enroll for at least twelve credit
hours) and be certified as EOP, HEOP, or SEEK graduates.
Contact the Graduate Office, GC 511, ext. 5601, for
additional information.

FROM THE CHAIRPERSON OF THE COLLEGE SENATE
I. NEW MINOR. The following proposal for a minor has
been received in the Senate office and fowarded to the
Curriculum Committee: Dance Minor.
II. PROGRAM REVISION . B.S. in Special Studies-Business Studies; B.A. and B.S. in Biology .
III. NEW COURSE. The following course proposaf has
been received in the Senate Office and forwarded to the
Curriculum Committee: INT 301 Materials Processing II.
A continuation of th e study of th e conceptual patterns
developed in INT 201 with practical experience regarding
more sophisticated materials processing techniques than
previously studied. Emphasis is placed upon numerical
controlled aDd computeri zed nwnerical controlled
processing equipment.
IV. CURRICULUM ACTION. The following course has been
approved by the Curriculwn Committee and forwarded to
the president for his consideration: CFS 358 Families
and Energy Management.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
FACULTY RECREATION HOURS: Pool - Mon. &Wed., 2-3 p.m.
Racquetball Courts - Mon. &Wed., 2-3 p.m.; Tues. &
Thurs., 1:40-3 p.m.; Fri., 10 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Reservations for court time may be made by calling 6500 after
12 p.m. on Mondays-Thursdays. Friday hours are on a
first-come, first-served basis. Faculty may also use
the facilities during regular student hours. For information on these hours, call 6721, 24 hours a day.
VACANCY NOTICE
SEPT. 9, 1982
hiring freeze has been imposed at all SUNY campuses.
Inquiries should be made at the appropriate campus as
to the current status of positions listed below.

A

SUNY COLLEGE/BROCKPORT
Programmer/Analyst
Admin. Data Process. "'D:Sept. 24
SUNY COLLEGE/ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE AND FORESTRY
Asst. Registrar
Student Affairs
Sept. 15
SUNY COLLEGE/OLD WESTBURY
Grants Officer
College Relations

Sept. 22

$UNY/ALBANY
Graphics Artist**
Bibl iographer & **
Policy/Reference
Librarian

FACULTY NOTES
Educ. Commun. Center
Library

Sept. 20
Oct. 8

SUNY/BUFFALO
Asst. Professor

Otolaryngology Dept.

OPEN

SUNY/CENTRAL
Asst. Vice Chane.,
Alumni Rel. & Dev.

Univ. Affairs

Sept. 15

&

Dev.

SUNY/PLATTSBURGH
Asst. Prog. Dir.

Cooperative Education

Sept. 15

$UNY/STONY BROOK
Research Asst.
Tech. Specialist
Counselor
Asst. to Dean
Librarian (2)
Asst. Librarian
Assoc. Librarian
Asst. to Oir.(P.T.)
Asst. Prof.
Asst./Ful 1 Prof.
Asst. Prof.

Community & Prev. Med.
Biological Sciences
Socia 1 \.Je 1fa re
Fine Arts & Humanities
Li bra ry
Library
Library
Confer. & Spec. Events
Neurobio. & Behavior
Sociology
Chemistry

Sept. 15
Sept. 15
Sept. 15
Sept. 15
Sept. 15
Sept. 15
Sept. 15
Sept. 17
Nov. 30
Dec. 1
Nov. 15

$UNY/UPSTATE MEDICAL CENTER
Morgue Asst.
Pathology
Med. Records Admin.
Medical Records

Sept. 15
Sept. 17

SUNY COLLEGE/PURCHASE
Programmer/Analyst
Computer Center

Sept. 20

*D indicates closing date for receipt of applications .
**Filling of position subject to Division of Budget
approva 1.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Contact Diana Johnson, GC 405, ext. 5102.

DR. JAMES D. HAYNES, professor, biology: graded
hundreds of hand-written essays in biology submitted
to the College Board's Advanced Placement (AP) Program, Princeton, N.J., June 10-17.
DR. GLENN F. HURST, assistant professor, curriculum and supervision: presentation, "A Teaching
Model: Diagnosing the Learning Needs of Individual
Children," Confederated Organizations for Teacher
Education annual conference, Syracuse, N.Y., April 29.
DR. ALLAN KORN, director, Cooperative Education
Program and professor, business studies: invited to
continue as arbitrator of the Bar Association of Erie
County Fee Dispute Settlement Tribunal, 1982-83;
appointed to a three-year term on the Curriculum Advisory Board of the Business Administration Department, Erie Community College.
HOWARD B. MacADAM, professor and director,
intercollegiate athletics: installed as president
of the State University of New York Athletic Conference for a two-year term, at the annual spring
meeting of the 12-college conference in Rochester.
DR. RUSSELL MACALUSO, director; FRANK J.
D'AVANZATO, coordinator, exceptional education team;
and SANDRA HILL, speech/language pathologist, College
Learning Laboratory: conducting a six-week summe r
program for handicapped students at the College Learning Laboratory, f unded through a grant from the State
Education Department.
DR. HORACE MANN, professor, exceptional children
education: elec ted vice president, Foundation for
Exceptional Children, in an election held in Houston,
Tx ., April 15.
DR. TERESA CAJIAO SALAS, professor, foreign
language: appointed director of the 1982 Salamanca
Program to be held at the University of Salamanca,
Salamanca, Spain, July 5 - July 31, with 18 participants from universities across the United States;
presented a paper, "La caracterizaci6n femenina en 7
veces Eva" at the international symposium "Presencia
femenina en el teatro latinoamericano," held under the
sponsorship of Claremont Colleges in Claremont, Ca.,
April 5-7; paper, "El texto literatio como fuente,.
generativa de creaci6n drami'tica: el caso de Beatriz
Seibel" international congress on "El Teatro Latinoameric~no Actual: Contextos y Perspectivas," organized
under joint sponsorship of the University of Kansas
and Celcit of Caracas, Venezuela, in Lawrence, Kansas,
April 13-17.

OPENING ADDRESS TO FACULTY AND STAFF
September 2, 1982
D. Bruce Johnstone

Welcome back.
I know that this is an exceptionally busy time
for all of you and I know, too, that the most pleasant
part of an opening exercise like this comes at the
end, when the speakers stop speaking and all of you
can go on meeting and greeting. I also want to share
this podium with Brian Brady, assistant professor of
design and principal architect of our new campus
master landscape plan. More of Brian's feature
presentation in a moment.
This fall brings some bitter and some sweet, as I
suppose do all falls, although the bitter may seem
especially heavy at this moment. I have written you
already about the terrible squeeze put on by the
combination of still more enrollment shifts and still
more budget cuts. To worsen matters, SUNY Central has
acted to consolidate a program, wh ich is a laudable
act, but they have consolidated a program that is
probably the most fundamentally "regionalized" of all
SUNY programs--vocational education--and they have
required us to cut ours out even though Oswego will
have to maintain a sattelite on this campus. But
while it would seem disingenuous to ignore altogether
that dreadful topic of retrenchment, there seems
little point in laboring it now. You should all know
that I have sent le tters of retrenchment to twelve
faculty in three departments, and that I will soon
give notice to two NTP 's in one depa rtment and to two
clerical staff in another. The final outcome,
happily, will not in fact be this grim. There is no
doubt that we will be able to reassign at least
several. And retirements in the proper area--absent
further crippling cuts in the 1983-84 budget--will let
us rescind even more. The need for letters at this
time is occasioned by the contractual requirement of
twelve months notice. But I pledge to all of you that
I will do all I can in the months ahead to find ways
to save the jobs of our colleagues. Barbara and I
have met with the departments and with the UUP
leadership, and she with the affected individuals. We
will continue to meet and work very hard at the goal
of saving as many of these jobs as is possible, and I
am hopeful that we will meet considerable success.
I said there was sweet with the bitter, and there
is.
Enrollments--by all indicators (not the least of
which are registration lines and parking jams) will
again be strong, as predicted. We must bring our
numbers down a bit this year, as was made very clear
to us this summer in Albany. But a strong pool,
together with what again appears to be a high
continuing/returning rate, means that we can
strengthen and diversify our student body even as we
relieve at least some of the worst overcrowding in our
highest demand programs. We have a small corps of
identified honor students (whom I had the pleasure of
team-teaching a seminar this morning) ••. a very strong
group of transfer students .•• more adult students .•• and
I hope a strong and substantial number of minority
students.

The final 1983-84 budget request from SUNY to
the Governor--insofar as this request has a ~ bearing on eventual dollars and lines--is good. In
this request, which goes to the Governor this month,
we are being recommended for four additional lines
in academic and administrative computing, for an
additional earmarked line in anticipation of the
eventual transfer to Buffalo State of Oneonta's art
conservation/restoration program, and for
continuation of all current lines in all others
areas. I am not forgetting for a moment that our
current resources are inadequate, and I am not at
all sure that this recommendation from SUNY Central
can protect us from even further slashes from DOB.
But compared to many other SUNY units even at this
stage in the process, and compared to the truly
dreadful situations in many other states and in many
private schools, to be recommended for any increases
at all, as we were, should be gratifying and
encouraging.
The curriculum--the heart of what we are
about-=-=continues to live and grow and to change.
Our campus-wide debate on a new general education
requirement continues with vigor, substance, and
sometimes surprising civility. It may frustrate
some that we have not yet achieved any of our goal
of revised general-liberal requirements. But we are
still moving. The issue of general education on
this campus is neither stagnant nor irrelevant nor
divisive. Similarly , and every bit as gratifying,
are the continuing instances of academic rethinking
and renewal at the level of departments: revlsed
majors ... new minors ... new graduate program
proposals .•. interdisciplinary programs. While the
pace of academic innovation has slowed from a decade
ago, today's changes may be more sound and more
lasting . And for all of this, we--and especially
you, the t~aching faculty--can be grateful and
proud.
Our community image--I am convinced, continues
to get both more accurate and more favorable, and I
have absolutely no doubt that the better we are
known the more we are appreciated. Our fund raising
last year brought in more than $120,000, and we are
off to a great start this year with a couple of
generous gifts for capital improvements.
Faculty and staff morale and development--we
have a host of new programs and policies designed to
make the college a little more responsive to the
needs and the feelings of more than 1200 staff who
must be appointed, evaluated, promoted or not
promoted, given or not given discretionary salary
increases, encouraged, directed, respected, and
sometimes prodded. Good morale and the most
effective use of our greatest resource--our faculty
and staff--does not come automatically out of a
"program" or a "personnel policy." But they most
certainly do not come in the absence of a program or
a policy. And I am pleased and encouraged with our
new policies and programs, including a functioning
faculty-staff development council, with the
establishment of some consistency and predictability
in these policies and programs, and with the very
substantial degree of mutual respect and support
that pervades this campus even in our toughest time.
Some may say, indisputably, that there isn't
much new in this list. Others, equally bent

enacted ONLY with the prior approval of the Inventory
Control Officer.
All questions concerning college policies governing
the disposal and use of surplus property should be
directed to Terry Harding, Inventory Control Officer,
GC 410, ext. 6835.

on dampening good spirits, may observe, also quite
correctly, that there are few achievements actually
completed ... done •.. finished .•. that we seem to go on
year after year pursuing much the same goals of
budgetary stability, improved quality of applicants,
community recognition, improved faculty and staff
morale, and a revised general-liberal curriculum.
I believe that such criticisms are misplaced.
Most of our most important goals--reinvigorating the
curriculum, for example--can never be "finished" and
forgotten in the sense that a hole can be dug and the
tools put away, or a widget constructed and sold and
the profits pocketed. Most of our goals do not have
such neat beginnings and ends . And few of our goals
will ever be genuinely "innovative," in the sense of
not having previously been thought of or attempted.
No, it is more likely that this year's goals will
be quite a lot like last year's goals and probably not
unlike the goals of some neighboring university.
I, personally, find virtue in the consistency. I
hope that the curriculum, the kind of students we want
to recruit, our community image, and other familiar
ingredients of presidential speeches are all still on
our agenda two years from now and twenty years from
now. I only hope that we are setting ourselves new
challenges, from new levels of excellence, and that
all of us can enjoy the satisfaction of progress--even
if not of completion.
As I begin my fourth year, I know that my sense
of the proper long-range goals for this college has
changed very little. But I also look with great
satisfaction and a bit of pride on what I believe is
much progress in pursuit of these goals, and I thank
all of you who have been, and who will continue to be,
a part of this steady progress.
ill/fl
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
I. ACADEMIC MINORS. Approximately two years ago the
college developed guidelines for academic minors. As
of this date, 33 minor programs have been formally
approved in accordance with these procedures. Many
individuals and committees have devoted considerable
energies to development of minors and are to be commended for their efforts. The results are most
impressive. The minors that are now available provide
valuable opportunities for our students and enhance
the curricular offerings of the college . It is important that students be given correct information about
minors and that they be directed to appropriate areas
for advisement as early in their academic career as
possible.
Information on minors in the current catalog is incomplete since most were implemented and formalized
after the publication deadline . In order to augment
the material contained in the catalog and to facilitate
advisement and publicity, the Academic Affairs Office
has compiled a booklet containing information on minors.
A copy of this booklet is available in every departmental office as well as in deans' offices and in the
Academic Advisement Office.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
I. COLLEGE POLICIES GOVERNING DISPOSAL AND USE OF
SURPLUS PROPERTY. (1) Surplus college property shall
be determined and disposed of in accordance with
Office of General Services requirements. After such
requirements have been met and surplus college property
has not been disposed through sale or inter-agency
transfer, such property shall be scrapped as college
refuse. (2) Surplus college property that is scheduled
for disposal as refuse MAY be released from college
ownership for use by a bona fide non-profit community
organization or government agency at no cost or loss of
services to the college. Proof of non-profit status or
agency representation is required. (3) Surplus college
property that is scheduled for disposal as refuse shall
NOT be released to any person(s) acting on their own
behalf. (4) Surplus college property MAY be loaned to
a bona fide non-profit community organization or government agency. Proof of non-profit status or agency represent ation is required. Such loan may be rescinded
without prior notice. (5) College property, surplus or
not, shall NOT be loaned to any person(s) for private
use. (6) College property, surplus or not, may be
loaned to a college employee for off-campus college
business if such business is conducted at a recognized
off-campus college work site (i.e., workshop, seminar,
public service event. etc.). All such loans shall be

II. I.D. CARDS. I.D. Card distribution, validation,
and picture taking will be held in CS B-11 during the
fall semester. I.D. Cards will be distributed as
follows: Monday - 10 a.m.-2 p.m. and 5-9 p.m.;
Tuesday - 9 a.m.-noon and 1-6 p.m.; Wednesday - 9 a.m.noon and 5-9 p.m.; Thursday - 10 a.m.-3 p.m. and
5-9 p.m.; Friday - CLOSED.
.
I.D. Cards can be validated in BL during normal
hours and in Public Safety, CS, 24 hours a day. There
is a $5 replacement fee for lost I.D. Cards.
For further information call Louis A. Ward,
Assistant Director for Law Enforcement, ext. 6332.
III. FIRE EVACUATION DRILL SCHEDULE. In compliance
with New York State Education Law 807, Fire Evaucation
Drills will be held in various buildings throughout the
campus during the period October 4-8 inclusive.
Department heads and/or faculty will be responsible
for complete evacuation of areas under their control.
Procedure for Occupants: (1) When alarm is sounded, proceed by the most direct means, in keeping with equitable
distribution of traffic, to the nearest exit and stand
at least 25 yards outside the building. (2) Leave
lights on. (3) Close all doors. (4) Turn off room fans;
leave hood fans on. (5) Turn off all electical and gas
appliances. (6) Doors to corridors are to be closed.
In the event of an actual fire, leave doors in the immediate areas unlocked. (7) Occupants may reenter the
building when the All Clear is announced by college personnel conducting the drill.
NOTE: Exceptions to evacuation during fire drills
only. (1) Persons who are involved in critical experiments or lab processes which cannot be left unattended
will be allowed to remain. (2) Persons who are confined to wheelchairs or crutches will be allowed to
remain; however, one (1) able-bodied person will also be
required to remain who would be responsible for said
person, should evacuation be necessary.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS
I. MINIMUM DRINKING AGE POLICY. The Substance Abuse
Committee has reviewed the recently adopted amendment to
the New York State alcoholic beverage control laws increasing the minimum drinking age from 18 to 19 years .
To comply with the new law Buffalo State College will
institute the following policies: (1) The enforcement
of the 19-year-old minimum age requirement will take
effect on Sunday, November 28, 1982, at all campus
facilities. (2) The accepted means and identification
(I .D. ) to determine proof of age at all campus locations where alcohol is being served will be the Erie
County Sheriff's Card. For persons without a Sheriff's
Card, double proof to include a picture I.D. in combination with a valid drivers license or birth certificate
will be required. (3) When hired security is required
for campus events involving alcohol the paid personnel
can and will be expected to check proof of age.
II. WORKSHOP BEING HELD. A weekend workshop for all
advisors and student leaders of student organizations is
being offered Friday, September 24 - SW1day, September 26
by the Student Life Office . The program, which will
take place at College Camp, includes information regarding programming on campus, leadership training, etc.
The cost, which includes transportation, lodging, and
food, is $5 per person. Participation is limited to two
people per student organization. For registration forms

contact the Student Life Office, UN 400, ext . 4631.
The deadline is Tuesday, September 21 .
FROM THE DEAN OF GRADUATE STUDIES, RESEARCH, AND
LIFELONG LEARNING
I. SUNY RESEARCH FOUNDATION GRANT PROGRAMS. The SUCB
Research Council invites all interested faculty members
and students to attend a program, "Submitting Proposals
to the University Awards Program and the Awards for the
Improvement of Undergraduate Instruction Program,"
designed to facilitate faculty research and publication
on Thursday, September 23, from 12:05-1:30 p.m., OG 203.
Mary Klopfer of the SUNY Research Foundation will
present information on both programs . The University
Awards Program offers Fellowships and Grants-in-Aid to
faculty members of the State University of New York to
carry out research and to initiate creative projects.
The application deadline is October 15, 1982. The
Faculty Grants for the Improvement of Undergraduate In struction Program seeks to encourage SUNY faculty to
develop and implement innovative projects which lead to
the direct improvement of undergraduate instruction.
The deadline for all applications for awards is November 1, 1982.
II . CREDIT - FREE PROPOSALS . The Continuing Education
Office is accepting credit-free proposals for the
spring 1983 semester until October 1, 1982 . For further
information contact the Continuing Education Office,
ext. 5906.
FROM THE CHAIRPERSON OF THE COLLEGE SENATE

!· PROGRAM PROPOSAL . A proposal for a Master 1 s Program
in_Culturally and Linguistically Different Excepti onal
Children has been received in th e Senate Office and forwarded to Senate committees on Curriculum, Academic
Standards, Academic Plan, Academic Service s, and Budget
and Staff Allocations.
New courses being proposed in this program include :
EXE 620 - Exceptional Hispanic Individuals: Historical and Cultural Concerns . This course will provide
the student with a panorama of Hispanic history and culture as it pertains to the major Hispanic populations of
the United States with a concentration on the Puerto Rican
and Mexican-American population. Particular emphasis will
be placed on the relationship of language and culture, and
the ultimate implications for bilingual special education
and the Hispanic exceptional child.
EXE 623 - Policies and Practices of Bilingual Special
Education. This course will provice the student with the
historical, philosophical, and legal foundations for bilingual special education. It will cover the pedagogical
concerns f or both thes e areas, with part icular emphasis
on program design , assessment techniques, and pro gram
evaluation . Studen ts will become familiar with current
research findings and will investigate current pr actices
i n th e fields of bilingual educat ion and bilingual
special education.
EXE 62 5 - Curriculum Planning for Bilingual Special
Educat ion . Designed for students who wish to learn
about instructional design and curriculum for limited
English profi c ient handicapped children. Major emphasis
will be on the unique needs of t hese children in t he
areas of Englis h as a second language and development of
cont ent area skills in English/Spanish. Curriculum
models, ins truct ional design , and methods and materials
will be demonstrated and analyzed in relation to the implications of culture/linguistic diversi t y for special
educati on.
EXE 626 - Educational Assessment of Bilingual Handi capped Individuals . This course is designed to provide
theoretical and app lied knowledge of procedures and instruments for assessing the bilingual handic apped indi vidual. It covers the role of culture and language in

tate· '.....

the diagnostic
process.
Practical techniques , mater·la S
.
.
1 College
and experiences in assessment are included. Students
must be bilingual (Spanish and English).
Buffalo
EXE 62? ~ Prescript~ve Teaching of Bilingual Handicapped Individuals . This course is designed to follow
EXE 618 . It will focus on planning, implementing and
evaluat~ng instruction _for the Culturally and Lin~uistically Different Exceptional Child . The student will b
required to analyze existing educational data, write e~uc~tional pr?files, a~d selec~, adapt, or develop appro-(
priate materials for instruction . A pre-practicum field
based experience will be required. Students must be
bilingual (Spanish and English).
EXE 628 - Bilingual Special Education Field Practicum . A field based practicum experience for graduate
students in the Bilingual Special Education Program
s~quen~e: Requir~ments w~l~ include: direct involvemen
with limit~d English proficiant handicapped students in Volume XXVII
Numb e r 4
local setting and attendance at a weekly seminar . Train,
ees will have the opportunity to assess needs, plan and
OFF ICIA L NOT ICES
teach mildly handicapped children in English and/or
Spanish.
FROM THE PRESIDENT
VACANCY NOTICE
SEPT. 16, 1982
A hiring f reeze has been imposed at all SUNY ca mpuses.
Inquiries should be made at the appropriate campus as
to the current status of positions 1 isted below.
SUNY/BINGHAMTON
Graduate Advisor
Technical Assistant

PS&T, Security (Council 82) and manage~ent confidentiar
staff. Copies of the new guidelines a re being distributed to departmental of fices. Ad i~ional copies are
available upon request in t he Account i3g Office, GC 414.
The guidelines are effective Apri l 1, ~982 . Employees
who are eligible to - claim additional t ravel reimbursement under the new gui delines for trips raken since
April 1 should contact the Accounting J f fice, ext. 4117.
Travel allowances for faculty and NTP e~loyees in the
UUP bargaining unit remain the same pendi ng the outcome
of negotiations.

September 23, 1982

I . EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT APPOINTMENT . I am pleased to
announce that Marianne Vallet-Sandre will ass ume the
post of executive assistant to the president on October
12. Ms . Vallet-Sandre, associate professor of design,
has been a member of the faculty since 1972 and has
served as chair of the design department for the last
four years. I:·. additio-:1, she current::.y serves on the
Board of Directors of the Alumni Association.

School of Management *D:Sep t. 30
School of Management
Sept. 30 II. SPECIAL CONSIDERATION OF RETRENCHED FACULTY AND
STAFF. I have asked that no further administrative or
SUNY COLLEGE/OSWEGO
facul ty positions be filled until a thorough examinaTechn ical Specialist
Bio . Field Station
Oct. 1
t ion i s made of the possibility of appointing currently
r etrenched members of our faculty and staff to such
*D indicates closing date for receipt of application s.
positions as are now , or may soon be, open. Qualificat ions , special needs of the appointing offices, and
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
affirmati
ve action considerations cannot be altogether
Contact Diana Johnson , GC 405, ext. 5102.
ignored, of c ourse, but very strong consideration will
be given to i nternal appointments that will preserve
the jobs of those retrenched.

COMMUNIQUE : The following .:ilrn!:; will be available during the week of Se~tecber 20- 24 for the indicated showdate ONLY . Anyone wis!'l in;; to use these films must
contact the faculty member in advance of showdate to
ascertain use .
TITLE
SHOWDATE
FACULTY
Stacking & Firing
9/24- 30
Stafford
Air Pollution
9/20- 22
Weaver , W
Date With Liberty
9/21
Donnelly
Matter of Inconvenience
9/20
Weaver, P
Intro to Visual Illusion
9/20
Aquino
Like Other People
9/20
Weaver, P
Rewards & Reinforcements
9/22
Ackerman
We
9/22
Orti z
Otto : Abnormal Psychology
9/23
LaMorte
Otto : Psychoanalytic Perspective
9/23
LaMorte
Kypseli
9/22
Fish
Family Trap
9/21-23
Penn
Solar Energy- Great Adventure 9/20
Himmel
Temperate Deciduous Forest
9/20 - 22
Laug
Grasslands
9/22- 24
Laug

FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION

I. USE OF COLLEGE VEHICLES. As a result of the budgetary cuts this year, the college is planning a 15%
r eduction in the size of the pool car fleet. This reduction will make it more important than ever to effect ively
utili ze existing vehicles.
The college, like most other state agencies, uses a
combination of state vehicles and personal mileage reimbursement to meet official business driving requirements . It is in the best interest of both the college
and employees to assign pool ca~s to those individuals
who need to make long distance trips. Departments and
employees whose programs involve daytime trips in the
local area should plan to use personal vehicles or public transportation.
Effective innnediately, advance reservations for cars
will be accepted only for those trips that will accumulate over 50 miles per day. Employees planning to
trave l over 50 mile s per day must check if a college
car is available. Personal mileage will not be reimbur sed if a college car was available but was not
utilized. College cars may be used for local trips of
PREVIEWS : The following films are available for preview l es s than 50 miles per day on an if available basis.
in the Film Library.
Reservations will be accepted for local trips if a car
Ancestors : The Last Tasmanian
is available t ·wo business days prior to the date needed.
9/20- 28
Age of Kennedy : Early Years
If you have questions concerning college cars, please
9/20- 28
Age of Kennedy : Presidency
contact John Whelan, ext. 4117.
9/20-28
Public Enemy Ill
9/20- 23
Special Time for Parents & Chi ldren
II. TRAVEL ALLOWANCES. New travel allowance ru.!.es and
9/21-23
Class That Went to War
regulations have been received for employees in CSEA,
9/21

III . FIRE EVACUATION DRILL SCHEDULE. In compliance
with New York State Education Law 807, Fire Evacuation
Drills will be held in various buildin~s throughout the
campus during the period October 4-8 inclusive .
Department heads and/or faculty will be responsible
for complete evacuation of areas under their cont rol.
Procedure for Occupants: (1) When alarm is sounded,
proceed by the most direct means , in keeping wi th
equitable distribution of traffic, to ~he nearest exit
and stand at least 25 yards outside the building . (2)
Leave lights on. (3) Close all doors. (4) Turn off
room fans; leave hood f ans on. (5) Turn off all electrical and gas appliances . (6) Doors -o corridors are
to be clos ed. In the event of an actual fire, leave
doors in the immediate areas unlocked. (7) Occupants
may reenter the building when the all clear is announced
by college personnel conducting the drill.
NOTE: Exceptions to evacuation during fire drills
cnly . (1) Persons who a.re involved in crit ic;i.l experi ments or lab processes which cannot be left llllattended
will be allowed to remain. (2) Persons who are confined to wheelchairs or crutches will be allowed to
remain ; however, one (1) able-bodied person will also be
required to remain who would be responsible for said
person, should evacuation be necessary.
IV. HEALTH INSURANCE. During the month of October
empl oyees may elect a change in health insurance
option, which will become effective in January 1983.
Further information on the transfer period and January
1983 rate changes will be sent to employees as soon as
it is received from the Employee Insurance Section in
Albany.
.
Representatives from two of the hea-th options will
be on campus on the following dates to ?rovide information and answer questions about their pl ans:
Independent Health Association: Friday , Sept. 24,
12-4 p.m., GC 418; Thursday, Sept. 30, 12-4 p . m., GC 418.
Health Care Plan: Friday, Oct. 1, 11 :30 a.m.-1:30
p.m., GC 418; Wednesday, Oct. 6, 11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.,
GC 418.
If you have any questions about health insurance or
the open transfer period, please contact Susan Earshen,
GC 403 , ext. 4821.
FROM THE CHAIRPERSON OF IBE COLLEGE SEXATE
I. SENATE COMMITTEES. The followjng i:ldividuals have
been confirmed for committee membership f or the 1982-83
year: Agenda: D. Brennan, D. Costel lo , A. Egan,
B. F r e y ~ Johnstone., R. Lindner, R. Moisand,
T. Quatroche, E.O. Smith, R. Wise, M. -~franieri;
Curriculum: P. Beaudet, M. Brinson, D. Dacey, P. Homer,
T. Hryvnia.k, D. Karnath, H. Kaushagen , H. Kihl, R. Lee,
J. Penalosa, A. Ra t kowski, R. Roblin, ~ - Rudin,
A. ·Schaeffer, J. Slavenas, L. St. Germain; Instruction
& Research: M. Ben z , P. Cul kowski, L. Fish,
M. Harrigan, H. Isseroff, ~ - Kihl, J. %bry, P. Pawlik,
A. Podet, H. Re id , T. Reigstad, P. Santa ~!aria,
G. Steffen, J. Stetar, R. Utz; Academic Standards:
S. Anderson, F. Campbell, F. Chapman, T. Donovan,
W. Engelbrecht, E. Falterman, C. Green , N. Kalia,
D. Landrey, R. Lee, D. Rici gliano, D. Savage,
S. Schwartz, R. Szoc ki, R. Wise, C. Woodard; Profession-

al Welfare:

P. Andruc zyk; C. Aquino, P. Baker, J. Fekete,
Fordham , P. Hale, A. Jani ak , C. LaMort e , Z. Miller ,
M.
Pate·.:-son , R. Reuss, E. Schoenberg , J. r·1ppett ~
A. Waksh ull, J. Westrope; Budge t & Staff Al locations:
~- Biltekoff, R. Brock, L. Co l ca , D. Cos tello, W. Ganl~Y, M. Glass, M. Glogowski, J. Grunebaum, P. Hale ,
T. Kury, C. LaMorte, H. MacAdam , J . . Mooney, W. Troy,
11/ax.'ilonsky ; Academic Plan: I'/ . Bailey, D. Blundell
~: Dawson, R. Dykstra, F. Eckmair, J. Gillham,
R. Lindner, M. Lord , M. Rose~berg, D. Savag~,
E.0. Smith , R. Stein, B. Ste1nzor, R. Szocki, W. Troy;
Public Service Activities : F. Campbell, M. Delmont,
w. Donnelly , L. Fi sh , K. Harvey, K. Henderson, A. Korn,
J . Jenkins, R. Mccowan, M. Myers , T. O'Keefe, T. Platek,
H. Reid, S. Singh , P. Thoms; Academic Services: C.
Aquino , D. Blundell, D. Brennc1:11, L. Cohen, M. Delmont,
B. Engelbr echt , E. Falterman, D. Hess, W. Holmes,
M. Meyer, L. Napieral ski , H. Reid, J. Rosso, C. Smolarek , J . Wells; International Education: J. Barry,
s. Chil un gu, G. Feal, J . Fekete, P. Gerace, J. Gounard,
c. Iannaccone, B. Laux, R. Reynolds, S. Singh, R. Towne ,
D. Trafton, W. Wickland, R. Wise, J. Zingaro .
In addit i on, David Contompasis was elected to chair
the Committee on Student Welfare .

II . CO RRECTION. The proposed courses for the Master's
Program in Culturally and Linguistically Differen~
Exceptional Children listed in the College Bulle~1n of
Septe mber 16, 1982 , should read as follows: EXE 620-EXE 626; EXE 623--EXE 627; EXE "62 > -EXE 623.
III. COURSE REVISION. The following course revision
has been received in the Senate Office and forwarded to
the Curriculum Corrnnittee: SWK 493-494 Field Work.
Supervised field experience in social ~ervices_and ment al health agencies in Buffalo and environs which meets
standards of preparation for professional practice.
Courses t aken two consecutive semesters. On-campus
integrative seminar concurrent.
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FROM THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS
I. UNDERGRADUATE CATALOG REVISIONS. Tear sheets from
the 1981-83 undergraduate catalog were distributed to
th e appropriate directors, chairs, deans, and v~c~
presidents early in August . All changes _or add1t1ons
are due in Public Affairs, GC 515, by Friday, Oct. 1.
Corrections will not be accepted unless they come
t hrough the appropriate parties and are approv~d and
initialed by the appropri ate dean or vice president.
For further information call Noreen Flynn, ext. 4201.

ITEMS OF INTEREST
FSA BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING will be held on Monday,
Oct. 4, 1S82, at 8 a . m. in the upper l evel of MH. All
members of the campus community are invited to attend.
COLLEGE STORE will be closed the following days:
day, Oct. 9 and Monday, Oct. 11.

Satur-

EW INTERDISCIPLINARY COURSE I N CREATIVE STUDIES. In
cooperation with the Creative Education Foundation, the
Interdisciplinary Center for Creative Studies is_offering a new graduate and undergraduate lecture-semin~r
course this fall in CC-S. Guest leaders and panelists
will be drawn from interdisciplinary faculty of SUCB,
other SUNY campuses, and national leaders of the Creative
Problem-Solving Institute (CPSI), including Creative Education Foundation trustees. Faculty and staff are
invited to attend any of the Thursday sessions (4 : 307:10 p.m., with l ecturers beginning their preser:1-tat,ior:1-s
at 5 p.m.). A list of dates and guest faculty 1s available in the Center office, CS 218.

1

SUCB CHILD DAY CARE CE~ER has immediate openings for

ch ildren 2-5} years old of faculty/staff members of the
college. Call ext. 5335 or come in to CH 123 for
admission forms .
FACULTY RECREATION HOUR$. Pool - Mon. & lved ., 2-3 p.m.;
Racquetball Courts - Mon. & Wed ., 2-3 p.m.~ Tues. &
Thurs. , 1:40-3 p.m., Fri., 10 a.m . -12 :30 p.m . Reservations for court time may be made by calling ext. 6500
after 12 p.m. on Mon . -Thurs. Friday hours are on a
first-come, first- served basis.

VAC AN CY NOTICE
SEPT. 23, 1982
A hiring freeze has been imposed at all SUNY campuses.
Inquiries should be made at the appropriate campus as
to the current status of positions listed below.
SUNY COLLEGE/ALFRED
Tech. Assis tant
Programmer/Analyst

Computer Center
Computer Center

SUNY COLLEGE/COBLESKILL
Counselor
Ed. Oppor. Program

*D:Sept. 29
Sept. 29
Oct. 15

SUNY COLLE G~ OF ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE & FORESTRY
Asst. to V.P.
Student Affairs
Sept. 29
Tech. Assistant
School of Forestry
Sept. 30
SUNY COLLEGE/ONEONTA
Asst./Assoc. Prof.
Asst. /Assoc. Prof.
SUNY/BINGHAMTON
·Mgr., Telecom.
Dean
SUNY /BUFFALO
Cl in. Asst. Prof.
Instructor

Statistics
Computer Science

Oct. 15
Oct. 15

Finance & Management
School of Management

Oct.
Oct. 15

Urology
School of Pharmacy

Oct. 15
Oct. 27

SUNY /DO\·INSTATE MEDICAL CENTER
Asst. to Dean
College of ~ursing
Asst. Nursing Dir.
Nursing Services
Tech. Specia list
Med./Rheumatology
Tech. Specialist (2) Radiology
Tech. Specialist
Path ./ Cl in. Chemistry
Reimbursement Mgr.
Hosp. Business Office
Asst. for Univ.
Hosp. Business Office
Financial Analysis
Asst. to President
President's Office
Tech. Specialist
Social Work

Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.

29

29
29
29
29
29
29

Sept. 29
Sept. 29

SUNY /FARM I NG DALE
Dir.,Residence Life

Student Affairs

Oct. 4

SUNY/STONY BROOK
Tech. Specialist
Res. Hall Director(2)
Tech. Assistant
Research Associate
Research Assistant
Tech. Spec.--P.T.(2)
Tech. Specialist
P.O. Research Assoc .
Dir., Computing
Research Associate

Pharmacological Sci.
Residence Halls
Li bra ry
Oral Bio. & Pathology
Anatomical Sciences
Medicine/Oncology
Medicine/Oncology
Pharmacological Sci.
Computing Center
Medicine/Oncology

Sept. 30
Sept. 30
Sept. 30
Oct. 1
Oct. 1
Oct. 1
Oct. 1
Oct. 1
Oct. 15
OPEN

*D indicates closing date for receipt of applications.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Contact Diana Johnson, GC 405, ext 5102.

-- '

NOTE: Exceptions to evacuation during fire drills
only. (1) Persons who are involved in critical experiments or lab processes which cannot be left unattended
will be allowed to remain. (2) Persons who are confined to wheelchairs or crutches will be allowed to
emain; however, one (1) able-bodied person will also be
required to remain who would be responsible for said
person, should evacuation be necessary.
FROM THE CHAIRPERSON OF THE COLLEGE SENATE
I. CORRECTION.
The proposed courses for the Master's
Program in Culturally and Linguistically Different
Exceptional Children listed in the College Bulletin of
September 23, 1982, should read as follows: EXE 620-BXE 626; EXE 623--BXE 627; EXE 625--BXE 628.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
I. COLUMBUS DAY. Monday, October 11, is a legal
holiday for civil service, non-teaching professional,
and management/confidential employees. It is a
college holiday as well and classes will not be held
on that day. Most college services will be suspended.
Essential service employees who will be requested to
work on that day will be notified by their supervisors.

I

I,
I

II. 1982-83 NYS TEACHERS' RETIREMENT SYSTEM CONSULTATION SCHEDULE. Confidential interviews between retirement system and system representatives will be conducted
on the following dates--Sept. 28, 30, Oct. 26, 28,
Nov. 17, 30, Dec. 2, Jan. 11, 12, Feb. 1, 2, March 1,
3, 16, 22, April 20, 26, 27, May 10, 11, 31, June 2-at which time questions on retirement will be answered.
The Buffalo base is located in the Erie BOCES Service
Center, 2 Pleasant Ave. West, Lancaster. Appointments
may be scheduled from 1:30-6:30 p.m.; call 686-2000.
Members are requested to bring their latest Retirement System Annual Member Statement and salary information for their five most recent years of employment, as
well as any computer estimates they may have received
from the syst~m.
III. LOCAL SURPLUS AVAILABLE. The Inventory Control
Office reports that the following items are available
for departmental use: overhead projectors, reel-toreel recorders, cassette recorders, double sink, 8-bin
desk top collator, stools, tables, pegboard, tab arm
chairs, desks, storage cabinets, children's chairs,
sewing cabinets, piano stool, basketball backboard.
To claim an item or request items not listed above,
contact Terry Harding, Inventory Control Office, GC
410, or Rich Saddleson, ext. 6835.
IV. FIRE EVACUATION DRILL SCHEDULE. In compliance
with New York State Education Law 807, Fire Evacuation
Drills will be held in various buildings throughout the
campus during the period October 4-8 inclusive.
Department heads and/or faculty will be responsible
for complete evacuation of areas under their control.
Procedure for Occupants: (1) When alarm is
sounded, proceed by the most direct means, in keeping
with equitable distribution of traffic, to the nearest
exit and stand at least 25 yards outside the building.
(2) Leave lights on. (3) Close all doors. (4) Turn
off room fans; leave hood fans on. (5) Turn off all
electrical and gas appliances. (6) Doors to corridors
are to be closed. In the event of an actual fire,
leave doors in the immediate areas unlocked. (7) Occupants may reenter the building whan the all clear is
announced by college personnel conducting the drill.

FACULTY/STAFF PARENTS OF BUFFALO STATE STUDENTS are
requested to contact the BSC Foundation Office, ext.
4336, regarding participation in the Buffalo State
Parents' Day, Saturday, Oct. 30.

COMMUNIQUE: The following films will be available during the week of October 4-8 for the indicated showdate
ONLY. Anyone wishing to use these films must contact
the faculty member in advance of showdate to ascertain
use.
TITLE
SHOWDATE
FACULTY
To Yourcrecl'it
l0/6
Hunt
Magic Powder
10/8-15
Stafford
River Must Live
10/5-6
Weaver, W
The CFC Story
10/4-5
Weaver, W
Underwater Oasis
10/6-8
Ya"lkowsky
Teaching Children Self-Control 10/6
Woodard
Fallacies of Hope
10/5
Homer
Shoe Is To Tie
10/5
Woodard
Housewares Story
10/6
Ortiz
One Generation is Not Enough 10/7
Fish
Amish: People of Preservation 10/6
Fish
Deadly Force
10/8
Fox
Silent Power
10/4
Himmel
Obsidian Print Making
10/4
Engelbrecht
Mitosis
10/4-6
Smith, A
Desert
10/4;.6
Laug
Population Ecology
10/6-8
Laug
Being
10/6
Jungles
Extra Girl
10/6
Hoffman
Kingdom of Mocha
10/8
Utz
Nuclear Countdown
10/8
Lestingi
One Step at a Time
10/7
Zevon
Dance: NY City Ballet
10/5
Kutschall
Question of Values-Downs
Syndrome
10/5
Wakshull
Contraception
10/6
Wyly
Which Students Get Your
Attention
10/6
Baum
Tragedy of the Commons
10/8
Horvat
PREVIEWS: The following films will be in the Film
Library for preview.
Victims
10/4-7/82
Angel Dust
10/4-7/82
Foxfire
10/4-7/82
Extinction:The Last
Tasmanian
10/4-5/82
Psychotherapy
10/4-5/82

communications to be mailroom should include how
incoming mail will be addressed and its proper destination.
Adherence to the above procedures will speed your
mail service as it will eliminate guesswork, misdirection and special handling by mailroom personnel.

FACULTY NOTES

DR. CHARLES C. AQUINO, associate professor,
journalism, broadcasting and speech: named coordinator
for publicity and community relations, Clarence Central School District.
DR. VICTOR H. BALOWITZ, professor, philosophy and
religious studies: published, "The Rules of the Syllogism Without Distribution," in The International Logic
Review.
DR. SAUL BARRON, professor, chemi stry: returned
from 1982 spring semester sabbatical as visiting
professor at Hebrew University, Jerusalem, Israel;
listed in Who's Who in Technology.
SHIRLEY BENNETT, assistant professor, JOHN BEWICK,
adjunct professor, JANET LAWRENCE, adjunct professor,
DORIS TRAFTON, associate pro.fess or, FRANCES SIU LAN
TYAU, associate professor, MARY WARTKO, adjunct professor, members of the College Learning Laboratory:
published article, "An Individualized Programming
Model for Gifted and Talented Students," in the
National Association of Laboratory Schools Journal,
Convention Issue, Vol. VII, No. 1.
LOUIS A. COLCA, assistant professor, criminal
justice, social work: selected as resource/consultant
for the New York State Department of Social Service's
Talent Bank; conducted workshop, "Program Planning
and Evaluation" for eight child welfare prevention
programs, August.

I

1,

'1 I

DR. FRASER B. DREW, distinguished teaching professor, English: will represent the University of Vermont at the inauguration of Dr. Steven B. Sample as
president of the State University of New York at
Buffalo, Oct. 10; published poeni, "A Love-Song to
Argentina," with Spanish translation by DR. TERESA
CAJIAO SALAS, professor, foreign language, Quintessence
Press, California, August; subject of feature article
by Buffalo State College alumnus and Clemson University
Professor Hank Nuwer, in Courier-Express, Sept. 15.

!'
I
I

DR. WALTER M. DRZEWIENIECKI, professor emeritus,
history: listed in Who's Who in America, 1982-83
edition; received the Polish government in exile's
order "Polonia Restituta" ! l Class with a star.
DR. GERHARD FALK, professor, sociology: article,
"The Blind Moloch: In the Criminal Justice Industry,
Guilt is Our Most Important Product," The International
Review of History and Political Science, May, 1982.
MARYRUTH GLOGOWSKI, associate librarian, Butler
Library: published book, Management Media Directory,
Gale Research, Detroit, June.
DR. JEAN F. GOUNARD, director, International
Student Affairs: invited speaker, Kenmore Rotary Club,
"The Role of the United States in International Education," September.
STUART GUDOWITZ, assistant librarian, Butler
Library: reviewed, World Paychecks: Who Makes What,
Where and Why, by David Harrop, in Library Journal,
August.
DR. HADAR ISSEROFF, professor, biology: co-chaired
session on "Protein Metabolism and Parasite Nutrition,"
and chaired workshop on ''Mechanisms by which parasite
factors modify host tissues in the establishment and
maintenance of symbioses" at the Fifth International

Congress of Parasitology, Toronto, August: Buffalo
State College graduates Lynn Mark and Mary Spengler,
also made presentations at the Congress.

Bulk Mail -a) The bulk mail rate has decreased and is now at
$.049 per piece.
New U.S. Postal procedures for preparing bulk mail
have been incorporated into the college booklet
entitled "Mail Permits". The new booklet has a yellow
cover and has been sent to each department.
Questions regarding the above should be addressed
to Chris Miller, ext. 6835.

W. MAURICE KAUSHAGEN, associate professor,
industrial technology: selected, Hugh G. Wales Faculty
Adviser of the Year, by the American Marketing
Association; DR. MYRON E. LEWIS~ chairman, industrial
technology department, presented the award.
DR. HORACE MANN, professor, exceptional children
education: presented and chaired panel at the International Congress for the Scientific Study of Mental
Deficiency,
DR. HORACE MANN, profesS-Or, exceptional children
education, presented and chaired panel on "Accreditatiot
As a Method of Evaluating and Improving Service Programs" at the International Congress for the Scientific
Study of Mental Deficiency, Toronto, August.
JEANNE A. ORTIZ, instructor, consumer studies and
home economics: presented paper, "Revitalizing the City:
A Review of Evidence," at the American Association of
Housing Educators Conference, Knoxville, August.
DR. JULIA PIQUETTE, acting chairman, journalism,
broadcasting and speech department: first vice president
Zonta Club of Buffalo, served as a delegate to the
Zonta International Convention, San Diego, July; DR.
PIQUETTE'S students in oral interpretation will present
performances of "The Wooing of Ariadne" at Zonta Club
luncheon meeting, Oct. 5, and at the New York State
Speech Association's Annual Meeting, Syracuse, Oct. 9.
DR. RONALD ROBLIN, associate professor of philosopt
and religious studies: published critical review of
Introduction to Logic, by Irving Copi, in Informal Logic
Newsletter, Vol. IV, No. 3, May.
DR. GERALD L. SHOOK, assistant professor,
exceptional children education: presented invited paper,
"A Prototype for Implementing Systematic Behavior
Analysis Procedures Within an Appropriate Ethical and
· Legal Framework," Region W Educators Conference, State
University College at Geneseo, April; presented paper,
!'The Effects of Multi-Piece and Single-Piece Toys on
the Sharing Behavior of Mentally Retarded Preschoolers ,'
Eighth Annual International Convention of the Associatic
fo~ Behavior Analysis, Milwaukee, May.
DR. SURJIT SINGH, professor, chemistry: presented
paper, "Creative Science Fiction as a Teaching Tool -III, Spectroscopy," 12th Northeast Regional Meeting of
the American Chemical Society, Burlington, Vt., June.
DR. JOSEPH WINCENC, distingusihed teaching professor, music: named chairman of the New York State
1982-83 Student Auditions, sponsored by the National
Federation of Music Clubs.
TEJASWINI YAYATHI, assistant professor, nutrition
and food science: performed classical Indian dance at
"Buffalo Opening Night II," Center Theatre, September .
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
FROM THE PRESIDENT
I. DEPARTMENT NAME CHANGE. The Academic Affairs
Office has recommended a title change from Geography
to Geography and Planning. Comments upon this
recommendation will be accepted by the President's
office, GC 517, in writing, for a period of ten days.

I. OPEN HOUSE. The Residence Life Office cordially
invites the college community to attend an open house
from 3-5 p.m., Thursday, October 14. At that time we
will be pleased to show you through the new Office of
Residence Life complex, located in Porter Hall. Please .
use the North entrance doors facing Chase Hall (Public
Safety).
FROM THE CHAIRPERSON OF THE COLLEGE SENATE
I.

GENERAL EDUCATION PROPOSAL.

FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
I. LIBRARY HOURS. The E. H. Butler Library will be
open on Columbus Day, October 11 from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
I. OPEN HOUSE SCHEDULED. On October 30, 1982, the
college will sponsor a Parents' Day and Open House
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. All members of the college
community are cordially invited to attend the activities
which will include a faculty art show, performances by
the Jazz Ensemble, and other events planned by academic
departments, supportive services, and student organizations. Following the program there will be a
football game between the Bengals and St. Lawrence
University at 1 p.m.
II. MAIL REGULATIONS. Postal Budget -- Due to budget
limitations, departmental recharge budgets now represe~t
real dollars and may not be exceeded. (See Dr. Licata s
memorandum to department managers dated 5/28/82.)
Mail -- The college mailroom has been working with a
reduced staff since February. While the current staff
has been able to maintain normal service, the cooperation of the college community is being sought for the
following:
a) All mail must be addressed to an individual and
department. Off-campus mailers should be instructed
to address mail in the same manner.
b) Mailings directed to all faculty and staff
should not be labeled. A note should be attached
indicating a college-wide mailing. The mailroom will
then distribute copies to each department.
c) Labeled mailings must be sorted and rubber
banded by department.
d) Brown messenger envelopes must be used for
intercampus mail. If the mail is confidential and
needs to be sealed, place sealed white envelope
inside brown envelope, addressed to individual and
department.
e) Foreign mail should be given its own blue slip.
f) New departments, grants and/or organizations,
utilizing abbreviations such as EPIC, To Educate the
People, BUCKLE, etc. should also include a campus
department or building destination. Written

Open hearings on the General Education
Proposal will be held in BL 313 on:
Monday, November 8, 1-3 p.m.
Tuesday, November 9, noon-2 p.m.
Wednesday, November 10, 9-11 a.m.
Thursday, November 11, 10 a.m.-noon
A registration sheet will be available
in GC 516 and individuals will be heard in
the order in which they register. Those
who do not register will be invited to make
presentations to the committee on a time
available basis. Written abstracts of your
presentation will facilitate future
discussions. Individuals who are unable to
attend the hearings are invited to send
written statements to the Senate Office,
GC 514.
II. CORRECTION. The courses within the Master's
program in Culturally & Linguistically Different
Exceptional Children should read as follows:
BXE 620 - Exceptional Hispanic Individuals:
Historical and Cultural Concerns
BXE 623 - Policies and Practices of Bilingual
Special Education
BXE 625 - Curriculum Planning for Bilingual
Special Education
BXE 626 - Educational Assessment of Bilingual
Handicapped Individuals
BXE 627 - Prescriptive Teaching of Bilingual
Handicapped Individuals
BXE 628 - Bilingual Special Education Field
Practicum
FROM THE FACULTY-STAFF DEVELOPMENT ADVISORY COUNCIL
I. COORDINATOR OF FACULTY-STAFF DEVELOPMENT. This
notice is to serve the purpose of calling for applications for the position of Coordinator of FacultyStaff Development. The individual selected will
realize a half-time reduction in load with possibility

of extra remuneration; provisions will be made for
-2- Teaching Sign Language to
Washoe
office space, telephone and secretarial services; initial
Groupthink
appointment will be for l½ years. The qualifications
Sex Anagomy & Physiology
and job descri ption are as follows:
Qualifications
1. The individual should have administrative skills
which hopefully will have been previously demonstrated.
2. The individual should have knowledge and/or experience in the area of grant writing. 3. The individual
should be knowledgeable about the preparation of and
justification for budgets. 4. The individual should
be knowledgeable about survey methods. 5. The
i ndividual should be performing his/her current job
well. 6. The individual should demonstrate an
interest in and knowledge of the field of faculty/
staff development.
Job Description
1. The position of Coordinator of Faculty-Staff
Development will be at least a half-time appointment.
2. The individual will be expected to perform the
following duties: a) administer the Faculty/Staff
Development Program; b) write grants to obtain funds
to support programs for faculty-staff development;
c) schedule and coordinate workshops, seminars,
lectures for faculty-staff development; d) conduct
surveys to determine faculty-staff needs and interests
in the area of development; e) prepare and justify
budgets; f) publicize faculty-staff opportunities for
development.
Interested persons should submit a resume and
a letter detailing qualifications to Robert J. Elmes,
Chairperson, Faculty-Staff Development Advisory
Council, BA 103C, by November 1, 1982. A committee
appointed from within the Council will review the
applications and submit the names of the most
qualified individuals to President Johnstone by
December 1, 1982. President Johnstone will appoint
a coordinator by January 1, 1983, so said individual
can assume the position at the outset of the spring
semester, 1983.

FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

Nash
Kaus hagen
Easton
Engelbrecht
Wyly
Smith, A
Stein
Laug
Laug

10/13
10/11-14
10/14
10/19-20
10/13-14
10/13-14
10/13
10/13
10/18

Snaketown
Half-Million Teenagers
Meiosis: Sex Cell Formation
Carnival Under the Sea
Taiwan : West Culture-Rice
China Coast Fishing
Leadership : Style or CircumUtz
stance
10/12
Effective Uses of the Business
Rivenbark
Phone
10/11-15
Collins
Margaret Mead-Reflections
10/11-12
Lestingi
In Search of a Call From Space 10/15
Wakshul 1
Nature of Mental Retardation 10/12
Horvat
Population Ecology
10/13-15
Horvat
World Population
10/13-15
Horvat
Strip Mine Trip
10/11-13
Bard
Journey Into Fear
10/12-14
Lestingi
First 25 Years
10/15
Patterson
World of the Future
10/14
in
the
PREVIEWS: The followin g films are available
Film Library for preview:
10/11-14
Angel Dust
10/11-14
Victims
10/11-12 _
Foxfire

VACANCY NOTICE
OCT. 7, 1982
A hiring freeze has been imposed at all SUNY campuses.
Inquiries sh?uld be made at Empire State College,
Saratoga Springs, New York, as to the current status
of the position 1 isted below.
SUNY/EMPIRE STATE COLLEGE
Dean
Graduate Studies

*D:Oct. 15

ITEMS OF INTEREST
The Faculty Student Association is now accepting
applications for program funds which were es~ablished
to promote the intellectual, academic and cultural
life of faculty/staff and students at the college.
There is $12,000 available for faculty/staff sponsored programs thLs year. Applications are available
at Campus House and the deadline date is October 15,
1982. For further information, contact Gary Vickers,
ext. 5211.

COMMUNIQUE: The following films will be available during the week of October 11-15, for the indicated showdate ONLY. Anyone wishing to use these films must
contact the faculty member in advance of showdate to
ascertain use.
FACULTY
SHOWDATE
TITLE
Hunt, A
Supermarket: Great Invention 10/14
Weaver, W
10/14-15
Mine Fire Control
Weaver, W
10/13-14
People
Nardiello
10i14
Palladio
Meyer, H
10/13
American Roulette
Behavior Analysis in the
Woodard
10/12
Classroom
Aquino
10/14
Fiddle Dee Dee
Engelbrecht
10/11
Monkeys/Apes/Man
Window Design to Conserve
Ortiz
10/12
Energy

~D indicates closing date for receipt of applications .
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Contact Diana Johnson, GC 405, ext. 5102.
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
FROM THE PRESIDENT
I . SEXUAL HARRASSMENT. Sexual harassment is a problem
from which , I suspect , no campus is entirely immune. In
the int erest of sensitizing us all to t he issue and of
declaring a s t r ong college policy against the practice,
regard l ess of its extent, I asked Judith Jones, Affirmative Action Officer , f or a pol icy statement , which has
my f ull support and which is p r i nt ed below:
Federal and St ate laws and execut ive orders, as
well as SUNY and SUCB pol icies and common canons of
decency , prot ect bo t h employees and s t uden ts from
harassment on the bas i s of s ex. Unwel come sexual
advances, re quest s f or s exual f avor s, and other verbal
or phys ical conduct of a sexua l nature const i tute
illega l s exua l harassment when: (1) s ubmi s sion t o such
conduct is made ei th er e xpl i c i t ly or i mp lic it ly a t erm
or condi t i on o f an i nd i vidual 's emp l oyment or educat i on;
(2) submi ssion to or r eject i on of such conduct by an
individual is used as t he bas i s for employment dec isions
or academi c evaluation s effecti ng th e i ndividual; or
(3) such c onduct has the purpose or effect of unreasonably inter fering with an individual ' s work or educat i on al performance or of creating an intimidati ng, hostil e,
or offensive work i ng or educational environment.
A member of the facult y or staff who wish e s t o complain, or even mer ely to investigate the appropriateness
of a complaint, should cal l Judith M. Jones in the
Affirmative Action/Human Development Office, ext. 6210.
A s tudent who feel s s exual ly harassed may talk with
any member of the Student Affairs staff, or with Judi t h
Jones, or with the appropriate dean.
I I. PRESIDENTIAL STEERING GROUP ON STUDENT RETENTION.
I am appointing a steering group to monito r campus-wide
student r et ention eff orts. A ma jor r e spon sibi l i t y of
the s teering group wil l be to keep alert to changing
rates of retention in dif f erent campus sub-populations
and among undergraduates as a whole. The group will
monitor the success of programs which enhance retention,
and will also propose and pursue new ones.
The Retention Steering Group will schedule meetings with staff and students who share responsibilities
which impact in one way or another upon retention. The
group will meet periodically with me, the vice presidents, and other interested individuals, to keep us
informed on retention concerns.
Leon Smith, Gary Phillips, Stan Medinac, and Rich
LeCastre have been appointed to serve on the Retention
Steering Group. Leon Smith will serve as convenor.
Faculty, staff, or students who have suggestions or
ideas on how to enhance retention on our campus should
contact Leon or any of the other members.

I. EVALUATION OF DEANS. The evaluation of deans at
SUCB i~ undertaken in the context of college-wide
emph~s i s on academic quality. The evaluation of professional performance is a continuous process. It is a
process wh ich, to be productive, must be related to
co~per~tively established and commonly understood goals/
obJe~tives. The proces s mu s t be suff iciently comprehensive to assess the tot a lity of expectations and
accomplishments and must be broadly enough based to enc~mpass the total range of professional responsibili t~es. The thrust of professional evaluation is productive, constructive, and forward looking . The focus is
upon professional growth, both individual and corporate,
and upon future expectations.
The evaluation of deans i s the responsibility of
the vice president for academic affairs , to whom each
dean reports, and of the president, at whose pleasure a
dean serves. Evaluation is based upon goals/object ives
of both immediate and long -range significanc e as
developed and stated by the vic e pres ident f or academic
affairs in conjunction with t h_e dean, co l lege pre s ident,
and relevant others. The object ives must re lat e to
college mission, Faculty expectat ions, and persona l/
professional directions.
The evaluat ive process is initiated by t he VPAA ' s
request for a written statement fr om the dean describi ng
his/her perception of accomplishments , prob lems,
strengths and weaknesses , and expectations ..i:elative t o
the established goals . This report will be shared wi°th
Faculty committ ees.
The process provides for structured interviews with
(a) department chair s of t he given Faculty, (b) designated committees of the Faculty , (c) pr of essional staff
members with whom the dean i nteracts , and (dJ others, as
appropriate.
The evaluative pr ocess i nc ludes t he s ervices of an
external peer evaluator every t hree or f ive years in
or der to mai ntain a broad perspective .
The f ormal evaluative process wil l occur withi n a
per i od o~ appr oximately six weeks, during which time the
dean 's statement, the resu l ts of interviews, and all
r elevant i nf ormation will be reviewed and discussed with
the dean as a part of the process of establishing future
and continuing goals and objecti ves.
A wr i tten report of the evaluation will be p~epared
for the president by the vic e pr e s i dent f or academic
aff a irs . Thi s r eport , to gether with the dean's wri tt en
statemen t , will be f orwarded t o t he president f or cons i derat i on.
From the Facul t y of Natural and Soci al Sciences .
In accordance wit h Artic l e V of its By - Laws, the N&SS
Facu l t y has el ected th e f ol l owing profes s ors to review
the performance of its dean: Professors Chester Palmer
chair man ; Joseph Feket e, Robert Moisand, Om Rustgi,
'
Edward Smi t h .
This c ommittee will ba se its recommendation upon
i nformation supplied by t he dean, t he faculty, departmental chairper sons, committee chairpersons, students,
UUP representatives, and administrative personnel. The
information wi l l be obtained by written statements,
responses to a quest i onnaire , and through interviews.
Questionn aires wi ll be di stributed to NSS faculty
member s by the end of October, and interviews with
interested individuals will be scheduled duringNovember.
From the Faculty of Applied and Professional
Studies. Nominations for departmental representatives
are being received by the vice president for academic
affairs, who will convene the initial meeting of the
committee.
From the Fac ulty of Arts and Human i ties. Procecedures for nomination of a Faculty committee will be
confirmed upon approval of By-Laws.
For the Dean of Graduate Studies, Research and Life_!,ong Learni~_g. Nominations for representatives to the

-3 -

-2faculty committee will be sought through the three
Faculties and related areas.
II. OFFICE OF SPONSORED PROGRAMS. The resignation of
Michael Ryan as director of research services and
administration has caused us to alter responsibilities
in the Sponsored Programs Office. Based upon the recommendation of Dr. Joseph Stetar, dean of graduate
studies, research and lifelong- learning, I wish to
announce these changes effective immediately.
Dr. Kenneth Cross will assume the title of director
of research services and administration with responsibilities for providing overall leadership and administrative direction to our Sponsored Programs Office.
Dr. Cross will continue to report to Dr. Stetar.
Mr. Richard Forsey will report to Dr. Cross and assume
the title of associate director for administration with
major responsibilities for day-to-day and post-award
activities. A part-time position for a member of our
faculty or professional staff in the area of grants
development will be available on or about Jan. 15, 1983.
Information regarding this position will be published in
the Bulletin in the near future.
Questions regarding the Sponsored Programs Office
should be referred to Drs. Cross or Stetar.
III. CHANCELLOR'S AWARDS FOR EXCELLENCE IN TEACHING
AND LIBRARIANSHIP AND DISTINGUISHED TEACHING PROFESSORSHIPS. Guidelines for the 1982-83 Chancellor's Awards
for Excellence in Teaching and Librarianship are
appended to this issue of the College Bulletin. Nominations for these awards may arise from faculty, students, or administration and should be submitted to the
Academic Affairs Office by Dec. 6, 1982. Information
regarding Distinguished Teaching Professorships is also
available. The deadline date for receipt of nominations
for this award is also Dec. 6.
Selection committees are being established and will
be announced soon. Additional documentation on the
preparation of the support material is available from
the Academic Affairs Office. Questions regarding these
awards may be directed to Tom Kinsey, ext. 5901.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
I. PURCHASING DEADLINES FOR 1982-83. Items over $2,500
not on a state contract, which must go to Albany for
bidding--the requisition is due in the Purchasing Office
by Dec. 1, 1982.
Items $1,500-2,500, not on a state contract, which
must be bid locally--the requisition is due in the
Purchasing Office by Dec. 31, 1982.
Items $1,000-1,500, not on a state contract, which
must have local price quotes--the requisition is due in
the Purchasing Office by Jan. 28, 1983.
All office supplies or equipment*, non-contract or
state contract--the requisition is due in the Purchasing
Office by Feb. 21, 1983.
All others-the requisition is due in the Purchasing
Office by Feb. 28, 1983.
*ALL OFFICE FURNITURE requests (state contract or
non-contract) need Division of Budget approval PRIOR to
initiating a purchase order. Therefore, JUSTIFICATION
MUST ACCOMPANY REQUISITION. Furniture that is ordered
through the Department of Correction does not need
prior approval by Division of Budget. This includes
furniture for word processors, microcomputers, etc. If
you have any questions, please contact Pat Gordon,
director of purchasing, ext. 4113.
II. ALTERNATE HOLIDAY. This is the annual reminder to
employees who are in the Civil Service Empl~yees Association, the Professional Employees Federation, and
Council 82 bargaining units regarding an alternate

holiday.
If you would like to observe Martin Luther King Day,
Jan. 15, 1983, in lieu of Election Day, Nov. 2, 1982,
you must notify the Personnel Department and your supervisor in writing no later than Monday, Nov. 1, 1982.
Please note that Martin Luther King's birthday in
January 1983 is on a Saturday. Those employees electing
this as their holiday will be entitled' to a compensatory
day off.
Please address your written request or any questions
to Douglas Schading in the Personnel Office, GC 403,
ext. 4821.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS
I. WHO'S WHO ENTRIES. The Student Activities Office
requests faculty/staff to encourage outstanding students
to apply for inclusion in Who's Who Among Students in
American Universities and Colleges. Matriculated
juniors, seniors, and graduate students may obtain application forms in UN 400. The selection procedure is
initiated through self-nomination. The deadline date fm
the return of completed applications is Nov. 12, 1982,
at 4 p.m.

will be selected by the Committee on Scholarly Communication with the People's Republic of China_
(CSCPRC); ha~f w~ll be selected by ~he spon~oring
Chinese institutions. The CSCPRC wil~ pro~ide travel
f nds for the American scholars and financial support
f~r Chinese scholars ~hil~ they_are in the_ui:iited
States. Chinese institutions will cover living costs
for American scholars in China and internatio~al travel
costs for Chinese scholars. Program year begins
September 1983.
.
.
.
.
The CSCPRC is actively seeking nominations/applications of distinguished American senior scholars at
ssociate professor level or its equivalent, and nomiaations of distinguished Chinese scholars by U.S. in :titutions interested in hosting them.
Deadline for applications and nominations is Dec.
15 1982.
'For further details and application information on
both programs, contact William Pershy, OG 206, ext. 6700.

IIT, UCLA FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM IN ETHNIC STUDIES. A
limited number of postdoctoral fellowships for the 198384 academic year will be awarded to individuals on a
competitive basis in support of wo:k carri~d out at_one
of the following UCLA centers: Asian American Studies,
Afro-American Studies, Chicano Studies, and American
FROM THE DEAN OF GRADUATE STUDIES, RESEARCH, AND LIFELONG
Indian Studies.
LEARNING
Support for postdoctoral scholars is available in .
two categories. Those who have recently completed their
I. NATIONAL RESEARCH COUNCIL POSTDOCTORAL FELLOWSHIPS
Ph.D. are invited to apply for awards that range from
FOR MINORITIES. Approximately 35 fellowships will be
$18,500 to $21,500, depending on rank and experience.
awarded in 1983 to members of minority groups for postSenior scholars are invited to apply for awards to
doctoral study and research in the U.S. Major discisupplement the sabbatical salaries provided by t~eir
plines included are: biological sciences, physical
own institutions. Additional support may be available
sciences, mathematics, engineering sciences, and the
to both categories of grantees for specific research
humanities.
upon application to a center. The acc~p~ance ~f support
Fellowship recipients would be expected to do their
carries with it the commitment to participate in the
postdoctoral work at an institution other than Buffalo
programs of the center. UCLA faculty members are not
State College. Tenures may not exceed 12 months,
eligible for postdoctoral or visiting scholar support.
beginning September 1983. Stipends range from $18,500
The application deadline is Dec. 31, 1982.
to $25,000 depending on the length of time the doctoral
For further information contact William Pershyn,
degree has been held. A travel and relocation allowance
OG 206, ext. 6700.
up to $2,000 is also included. The application deadline
is Jan. 14, 1983.
IV.
FIPSE MINA SHAUGHNESSY SCHOLARS PROGRAM. This is
an unusual grants program that supports educational
II. U.S.-CHINA SCHOLARLY EXCHANGE PROGRAMS.
practitioners to reflect and expand upon the ~deas gen(1) National Program for Advanced Study and Research
erated by their experience. The program provides
in China. This program offers opportunities for graduau individuals who have developed insights, ideas, and
students and postdoctoral scholars to carry out long-tenn theories during the course of their work with the time
study or research in affiliation with Chinese universiand funds necessary to further develop and analyze those
ties and research institutes. Fellowships and grants are ideas, to gather and synthesize supporting information,
available for individuals in the sciences and engineering and to share their concepts with others.
and in the social sciences and humanities. Grants inApproximately 15 awards of up to $20,000 each will
clude transportation to and from China, stipend, living
be available. A ten-page application must be submitted
and travel allowances while in China, and a limited
by Nov. 9, 1982. Application forms and guidelines are
research and educational materials allowance.
available at the Sponsored Programs Office, ext. 6700.
The Graduate Program offers support for individuals
with an M.A. or who are enrolled in a graduate study pro- FROM THE CHAIRPERSON OF THE COLLEGE SENATE
gram for course work or research, including dissertation
research at Chinese universities. It requires a high
I. INFORMATION GATHERING TO IDENTIFY PROBLEMS CONCERNED
degree of Chinese language skill and involves a tenure
WITH SEXUAL PREFERENCES. Vice Chancellor James S. Smoot
of 10-12 months beginning September 1983.
has established a study group to gather information conThe Research Program offers support for individuals
cerning problems faced in SUNY by persons due to their
with a Ph.D. or equivalent for carefully forumlated
sexual preference. Written statements may be directed
research proposals. It involves no minimum language
to Dr. Smoot at State University of New York, State
requirement and a tenure of three to twelve months
University Plaza, Albany, NY 12246.
beginning no earlier than July 1983. The deadline for
applications is Nov. 5, 1982.
II. COURSES. The following courses have been received
(2) Distinguished Scholar Exchange Program. This
in the Senate Office and forwarded to the Curriculum
short-term exchange program of one to three months for
Committee:
senior American and Chinese scholars in the social
NFS 441 Dietary Modifications in Disease (course
sciences and humanities, sciences and engineering comrevision). Physiological basis for diet modification
bines opportunities for lecturing, engaging in explorawith special emphasis on normal nutrition and ~eviatory research and meeting with professional colleagues.
tions from normal metabolism in disease. Required of
Half of the participants, both American and Chinese, will
majors (D).

NFS 500 Nutrition and Tissue Function (course revision). Relation of nutrition to tissues with emphasis
on involvement of nutrients in tissue and nutrient
metabolism by tissues.
NFS 501 Vitamins and Minerals. In-depth consideration of vitamins and minerals with emphasis on functional roles in metabolism, interrelations and nutritional
significance.
FROM THE FACULTY-STAFF DEVELOPMENT ADVISORY COUNCIL
I. COORDINATOR OF FACULTY- STAFF DEVELOPMENT. This
notic e is to serve the purpose of calling for applicat ion s f or the posi tion of Coord i na tor of FacultySta f f Development. The individual selected will
r eal ize a half-t i me reduction in load with possibility
of extra remuneration; provisions will be made for
office space, telephone and secretarial services; initial
appointment will be for l ½ years. The qualifications
and job description are as follows:
Qualifications
1. The individual should have administrative skills
which hopefully will have been previously demonstrated.
2. The individual should have knowledge and/or experience in the area of grant writing. 3. The individual
should be knowledgeable about the preparation of and
justification for budgets. 4. The individual should
be knowledgeable about survey methods. 5. The
individual should be performing his/her current job
well. 6. The individual should demonstrate an
interest in and knowledge of the field of faculty/
staff development.
Job Description
1. The position of Coordinator of Faculty-Staff
Development will be at least a half-time appointment.
2. The individual will be expected to perform the
following duties: a) administer the Faculty/Staff
Development Program; b) write grants to obtain funds
to support programs for faculty-staff development;
c) schedule and coordinate workshops, seminars,
lectures for faculty-staff development; d) conduct
surveys to determine faculty-staff needs and interests
in the area of development; e) prepare and justify
budgets; f) publicize faculty-staff opportunities for
development.

Interested persons should submit a resume and
a letter detailing qualifications to Robert J. Elmes,
Chairperson, Faculty-Staff Development Advisory
Council, BA 103C, by November 1, 1982. A committee
appointed from within the Council will review the
applications and submit the names of the most
qualified individuals to President Johnstone by
December 1, 1982. President Johnstone will appoint
a coordinator by January 1, 1983, so said individual
can assume the position at the outset of the spring
semester, 1983.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
TRUSTEES TO MEET. A Public Hearing conducted by the
Board of Trustees of State University of New York will be
held Oct. 29, 1982, Clinton Community College, Auditorium,
second floor, Plattsburgh, NY (this facility permits
barrier-free access to the physically handicapped)--1:30
to 3 p.m.
Persons wishing to present prepared testimony to the
Board are requested to write to Miss Martha J. Downey,
Secretary of the University. at the address given above;
such conununication to be received no later than 12 noon,
Oct. 28, 1982. In your letter, please identify in a
brief fashion the subject of your te!,timon)' and provid~
Miss Downey with a telephone number, as well as an

-4-

address, to which she can send a confirmatjon that you
h~ve a re~e ved place on the agenda. Such testimony
will be limited to five minutes, and the speakers will
be requested to provide six copies of their written
testimony to the Hearing Registration Officer on the
day of the Hearing.
Persons who wish to make brief extemporaneous comrn~nts (n? more than three minutes) are requested to
file their names with the Hearing Registration Officer
on the day of the Hearing. Time for such comments will
b~ set aside at the end of the Hearing, and such persons
w~ll be called upon in the order in which they register
with the Hearing Registration Officer.

7

UNICEF holiday greeting cards, notes, desk and wall
calendars, and other items will again be available to
the college community ~nd may be ordered by calling
D7. J?hn Urban, 876-1669. Colored brochures are being
distributed on the campus and prompt delivery is
assured. Checks should be made payable to UNICEF.

SUNY /GENESEO
Counselor

Admissions

Dec. 1

SUNY/STONY BROOK
Faculty Position
Clin. Asst. Prof.

Anthropology
Dental Health

Feb. 15
Jan. 31

FROM THE CHAIRPERSON OF THE COLLEGE SE1ATE

SUNY COLLEGE OF ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE AND FORESTRY
Adirondack Forest
Administration
*D:Nov. J
Property Ma na ger
and Services
SUNY COLLEGE/GENESEO
Area Coordinator

Residence Life

Nov. I

SUNY/ALBANY
Cata I oger,~,~

Library

Nov. I

All-College faculty meeting, Tues. , Nov . 9,
12:15-1:30 p.m., CC- . Agenda: President's Report on Retrenchment follo~ed by
questions and answers.

Volume XXVII
*D indicates closing da te for receipt of applications.
**Filling of position is contingent upon approval of
the Division of the Budget.

VACANCY NOTICE
OCT. 21 , 1982

between the hours of 1 and 6 a.m., from Nov. 1 to Apr. 1,
in the following areas: all staff parking lots; student
parking lots A,B,C, and D; Union Place visitor parking
area; Bengal Drive staff parking area, and Academic ..
Drive, to facilitate snow removal during the winter
months.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Contact Diana Johnson, GC 405, ext. 5102.

FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
I.

FALL 1982 ENROLLMENT.

SUNY A & T COLLEGE/DELHI
College Accountant
College Business Off. *D:Oct.27

SUNY COLLEGE/GENESEO
College Physician
Res. Hall Director

Health Serv./lnfirmary
Residence Life

Oct. 27
Nov. I

SUNY MARITIME COLLEGE
Asst. Professor

French

Nov.IS

SUNY COLLEGE/OLD WESTBURY
Director
Admissions
Faculty Position
Business & Management
SUNY COLLEGE/ONEONTA
Instr., Asst. Prof.
or Lecturer

,

tJov. J

Structural Geology/
Tectonics

Nov. 5
Mar.JI
Dec. I

SUNY COLLEGE OF OPTOMETRY
Asst. to Pres. for
President's Office
College Relations

Oct.27

SUNY COLLEGE/PLATTSBURGH
Asst./Assoc. Prof.
Cormiunication Dept.
Molecular & Cellular
Biological Sciences
Biologist

Nov.22
Nov.JO

SUNY COLLEGE/PURCHASE
Dean, Letters & Sci.

Administration

SUNY/ ALBMIY
EOP Counselor**
Cataloger

Undergrad. Admissions
Library

SUNY/BUFFALO
Sr. Asst. /Assoc.
Librarian

Univ. Libraries-Law Library

$UNY/CENTRAL ADMINISTRATION
Asst. to Vice
Acad. Prog., Pol icy
Chancellor
_and Planning

Nov. l
Oct. 29
Nov. I
Nov. I

Nov. 15

COMMUNIQUE: The following films will be available during
the week of October 25-29 for the indicated showdate
ONLY. Anyone wishing to use these films must contact
~faculty member in advance of showdate to ascertain
use.
TITLE
SHOWDATE
FACULTY
Sound of---soi:ind
10/26
Weaver, W
Li ght Fan ta st i c
10/25
Aquino
Classroom Structure &Equipment 10/28
Woodard
The Feast
10/29
Nash
Infant Development
10/29
Nash
Housing: A Place to live
10/25
Ortiz
Men In Early Childhood
Education
10/26
Penn
Early Stone Tools
10/29-11/2
Engelbrecht
Consumer Power Advertising 10/25-28
Brinson
Depression: Shadowed Valley 10/26-28
Zevon
Token Economy: Behaviorism
Applied
10/29
Anchin
Tramp, Tramp, Tramp
10/25-27
Hoffman
Creative Growth
10/25-28
Hartman
MUD
10/25
Laug
Inner World of Aphasia
10/25
Duguay
Sexually Mature Adults
10/27
Wyly
Lower Than the Angels
10/27
Geise
Le Jour Seleve
10/26-28
Bard
The Stranger
10/26-28
Bard
Mr, Sherlock Holmes of London 10/27
Hoffman
Bismallah Kahn
10/27
Wright
Classic Experiments in Behavioral Neuropsychology
10/29
Lown
SAM Series #1,3,4,6
10/26
Zuercher
Religion: Making the Scene 10/28
Patterson
Children of Violence
10/28
Peters
Odessa Steps
10/25
Bard
Special Section
10/26-28
Schweber
PREVIEWS: Available from the Film Library
Focus on the 60 1 s: Kennedy Years, 1960-1964
Focus on the 60 1 s: Angry Years, 1965-1969
Is There an American Stonehenge

October 28, 1982

OFFICIAL NOTICES

A hiring freeze has been imposed at all SUNY campuses.
Inquiries should be made at the appropriate campus as
to the current status of positions listed below.

SUNY COLLEGE/ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE AND FORESTRY
Forest Property Mgr.
Admin. & Services

Number 8

Fall 1982

Fall 1981

TOTAL

11,498

11,783

Undergraduate
Full-time
Part-time

10,085
8,271
1,814

10,358
8,529
1,829

Graduate
Full-time
Part-time

1 ,4 13
202
1,211

1,425
202
1,223

FTE Workload

9,588

9,877

Consistent with our enrollment plans, this fall's
enrollments are down by 285 students when compared to
fall 1981. Preliminary calculations indicate that the
college will generate 9,588 FTEs this semester. This
is well below last fall's figure of 9,877 and if past
fall to spring enrollment patterns hold true for this
academic year, our annual average FTE goal (9,425)
becomes easily attainable.
II. BULK MAIL.
When preparing bulk mail , please pay
particular attention to: (a ) Sacking labels. All
sacks must be labeled by the department preparing the
mailin g . A sack containing letters to the Buffalo,
NY should be label ed:

Buffalo, NY
3C Ltrs
Mailer Buffalo, NY

142
142

A sack containing letters t o the Tonawanda,
area should be labeled:
Tonawanda, NY
3C Ltrs
Mailer Buffalo, NY

\Y

14 1
142

A sack containing a mixture of mail, i.e.,
Buffalo, Niagara Falls, Rochester, etc. should be
labeled:

I

Dis Buffalo, NY
3C Ltrs
Mailer Buffalo, NY

140
142

(b) All mailing stickers should be placed in the
lower left corner of a bundle.
--The items listed above have been primary causes
for bulk mailings being rejected by the post office
and returned to campus. Any questions regarding the
preparation of bulk mailings should be referred to Chris
Miller, ext. 6835.
II I.

SNOW PARKI~G BA.'\.

Overnight parking is prohibi tee!

II. GENERAL EDUCATION OPEN HEARING. PLEASE NOTE TIME
CHANGE O TUESDAY, NOV. 9. Open hearings on the General
Education Proposal will be held in BL 313 on: Mon.,
Nov. 8, 1-3 p.m.; Tues., Nov. 9, 2-4 p.m.; Wed., Nov . 10,
9-11 a.m.; Thurs., Nov . 11, 10 a.m.-12 p.m.
A registration sheet will be available in GC 516
and individuals will be heard in the order in which they
register. Those who do not register will be invited to
make presentations to the committee on a time available
basis. Written abstracts of your presentation will
facilitate future discussions. Individuals who are unable to attend the hearings are invited to send written
statements to the Senate Office, GC 514.
III. CURRICULUM. The following items have been
received in the Senate Office and forwarded to the Cur- ·
riculum Committee: Program Revisio~, B.A. Political
Science PSC 220 - The Development of American Constitutional Law (course revision and number/level change).
The Renumbering of Political Science Courses. The
old course number appears first and the new nurtiber
follows
the title: PSC 103 American Political Institutions and Problems--PSC 102; PSC 105 Great Political
Issues- - PSC 103; PSC 200 Urban Government--PSC 215;
PSC 201 International Relations--PSC 230; PSC 210 European Politics--PSC 240; PSC 215 American Presidency-PSC 210 ; PSC 246 Women in American Politics--PSC 225
PSC 303 New Dimensions in Political Science--PSC 389
PSC 304 Public Administration--PSC 360; PSC 305 State
and Local Government and Politics--PSC 315; PSC 306
American Political Parties--PSC 310; PSC 307 American
Foreign Policy--PSC 330; PSC 312 Politics of Developing
Countries--PSC 340; PSC 313/HIS 313 Politics and
History of Middle East--PSC 345; PSC 314 International
Relations--PSC 335; PSC 316 Devel opment of American Constitutional Law--PSC 220; PSC 317/CRJ 317 U.S. Constitution and Civil Liberties--PSC 320; PSC 318 Government
and Politics of Far East-- PSC 348; PSC 320 Legi slative
Process--PSC 312; PSC 3Z2 Pressure Politics--PSC 311;
PSC 324 Introduction to Legal Thought--PSC 350;
PSC 325 Political Theory I--PSC 351; PSC 326 Political Theory II--PSC 352; PSC 330 Poli tics and Media-PSC 326; PSC 333 Practical Politics--PSC 327; PSC 334
Comparative Public Administration--PSC 368; PSC 335
Political Alienation--PSC 307; PSC 350 American Public
Policy--PSC 364; PSC 352 Politics of Welfare--PSC 325;
PSC 355 Urban Ethnic Polit ics--PSC 316; PSC 356 Politics
of Energy--PSC 306; PSC 404 Contemporary Political
Thought--PSC 450; PSC 406/SOC 406 Political Behavior and
Pub lic Opinion -- PSC 410; PSC 408 Contemporary Issues in
American Constitutional Law--PSC 420.
Program Revision and Reregistration. B.S. Home
Economics Education ; HEE 317 Dimensions of Home Economics (course revis io n) ; HEE 460 ~lethods and Materials for
Home Economics Education (course revision); HEE 461,
HEE 462 Professional Semester (student teaching) (course
revision).
IV. COURSE ..\PPRO\'.-\.LS. The fol lowing courses have been
approved by the Senate Curriculum · Cumrnittee anct-fur-'
warded to the president: PHI 328 Business and Ethics;
OED 410 ~~thods of Teaching Business Skills Subjects.

FROM TiiE DEAN OF GRADUATE STUDIES, RESEARCH AND
LIFELONG LEARNING
I. LUCE SCHOLARS PROGRAM. This program-sends 15 individuals of outstanding promise to the Far East for oneyear apprenticeships under the guidance of leading
Asians and is directed toward those who are not Asian
specialists. Students of Asian studies or international affairs are specifically excluded from
participation in the program. The Luce Scholars Program is experiential rather than academic in nature;
scholars go primarily to experience a new culture, not
to teach. It is hoped that they will be able to make
professional contributions to their Asian hosts and to
gain acceptance of some of what Asia has to import to
the West.
Eligible applicants include seniors, graduate students, recent graduates or junior faculty who will not
have reached their thirtieth birthday by Sept. 1, 1983.
Luce Scholars will receive a basic stipend, transportation costs, and living expenses.
This campus has been invited to submit two nominees for participation in the 1982-83 Luce Scholars
Program competition. The nominee need not presently be
on campus. Faculty and staff who are interested in
nominating an individual for the program should contact
the Sponsored Programs Office, ext. 6700, for further
information. The deadline is Nov. 8, 1982.

COMMUNIQUE: The following films will be available during the week of November 1-5 for the indicated showdate
ONLY. Anyone wishing to use these films must contact
tnefaculty member in advance of showdate to ascertain
use.
TITLE
SHOWDATE
FACULTY
Throwing-11/1-3
Stafford
Glaze Application
11/5-8
Stafford
Basic Ecology Population
11/4-5
Weaver
Otto: Phenomenological Perspective 11/4
LaMorte
Presumed Innocent
11/5
Fox
Palio
11/4
Fish
Function of Normal Larynx
11/1
Hess
Gift From the Earth
11/1
Hirrmel
Laws of Heredity
11/3-5
Smith, A
Hound of the Baskervilles
11/3
Hoffman
Aphasia
11/1
Duguay
Speakers With Cleft Palates 11/3
Gallagher
Poet & the Unicorn
11/1
Hartman
To Sleep ••• Perchance to Dream 11/2
LaMorte
Effective Uses of Power &
Authority
11/2
LaMorte
Lady From Shanghai
11/2
Bard
Hacienda Life in Old Mexico 11/1
Ansel
Moving With the Times
11/3
Hunt
PREVIEWS: Available from the Film Library
Is There an American Stonehenge
10/20-11/8
Competitive Edge
111.1-14
Listening In Sales
11/1-14
Probing For the Sale
11/1-14
FACULTY NOTES

WILLIAM R. BARTOO, assistant professor, design:
displaying wood works in "Lathe & Loom" show at the
Tonawandas• Council on the Arts Carnegie Center, North
Tonawanda.
DR. WILLIAM E. BURNS, professor, industrial arts,
vocational education: article published, "Careers for
the 80's: Auto Mechanic," in Industrial Education
Magazine, October, 1982.

DR. ROBERT B. CANTRICK, professor, music, represented the American Society for Aesthetics, at
the inauguration of Dr. Steven B. Sample as president
of the State University of New York at Buffalo, Oct.
10.

service. To report a telephone out of order, dial "9"
to get an outside line, then dial 1-890-7711. Please
record this change in your copy of the college
telephone directory for 1982-83 on page 2--"Telephone
Out of Order" dialing instruction.

LOUIS A. COLCA, assistant professor, criminal
justice, social work: conducted two workshops on
the "Involuntary or Resistant Client," fo r the social
work staff at Our Lady of Victory Infant Home, October ,

III. U.S. SAVINGS BONDS. A campus savings bonds
drive is being conducted from Nov. 8-19. An informational brochure concerning the new higher interest rates
was distributed with the Nov. 3 paycheck.
On Monday, Nov. 8, from 9 a.m. to 12 noon, a U. S.
Treasury Department representative will be on campus in
UN 415 to answer questions concerning the new bond program, as well as the effect recent changes will have on
current bonds purchased under the old program .
If you would like to fill out an enrollment card for
payroll deduction please contact Douglas Schading,
GC 403, ext. 4821

STUART GUDOWITZ, assistant librarian, Butler
Library: published review of Bad Money, by L.J. Davis
in "Library Journal," October.
DR. JEAN F. GOUNARD, director, International
Student Affairs: presented paper, "Successful Models
with International Students," at SUNY-wide international conference on "Higher Education for a Small
Planet," at Potsdam State Univers-ity College, O::t. 2.
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
DR. IRENE M. HULICKA, professor, psychology: published, "Memory and Aging: From Life to Laboratory," in
Aging and Cognitive Functioning, Plenum Press; "Training Psychologists for Work in Aging: Recruitment
Issues," in Psychology and the Older Adult: Challenges
for Training in the 1980's, American Psychological
Association; "Memory Functioning in Late Adulthood,"
Advances in Psychology Series, Pro Scientia Press;
co-authored, "Gerontological Research on Learning and
Memory: Implications for Programming," in Programming
for Older Adults, Jossey-Bass, Inc.; served as president of the American Psychological Association's Division on Adult Development and Aging, 1981-82; chaired
several sessions at the American Psychological Association meetings, August, and delivered a presidential
address on "The Soviet Experiment in Human Development: A Higher Morality or Helplessness;" represented
the American Psychological Association on an advisory
panel to the search committee for a director of the
National Institute of Aging; serves as a part-time
research professor of medicine, University of Buffalo
Medical School; made faculty scholar visits to Cortland
and Plattsburg State University Colleges during the
spring.
DR. ALLAN L. KORN, director, Cooperative Education ,
professor, business studies: participated in the 1982
training and development conference, "Optimizing Your
Managerial Productivity," of the Buffalo Area Chamber
of CoIIDnerce and the American Society for Training and
Development, Niagara Frontier Chapter; will participate in the Equal Opportunity conference, "Updating
the Change," sponsored by the Economic Development
and Employment CoIIDnittee, Buffalo Urban League, Inc.,
in November.
DR. JAMES ORGREN, planetarium director: addressed
Lockport Astronomy Association, Sept. 21, meeting, and
preiented illustrated lecture on the '~istory of Planetariums on the Niagara Frontier."
DR. THOUAS J. REIGSTAD, assistant professor, English: elected to three-year term as editor of The English Record, the quarterly journal of the New York
State English Council, of which he is a member of the
executive committee; received SUNY Research Foundation
grant of $2,500 for research into longitudinal writing
development of Buffalo State students who attended secondary schools in Western New York; previewing manuscripts of textbooks for college writers for McGrawHill and Harcourt, Brace, Jovanovich.

FROM THE PRESIDENT
I. CHINESE VISITING SCHOLAR. The visit of Xu Bo-Xing,
environmental chemist from East China Normal University,
has been delayed; we hope not for long. We will also
have our first graduate student from ECNU beginning
the second semester. Luo Tao will be studying social
studies education.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
I. SALAMANCA DIRECTORSHIP OPENING. Applications are
being accepted for the directorship of the 1983 Summer
Salamanca (Spain) Program. The responsibilities of the
position are to: (1) assist in selection of an
assistant director; (2) recruit, select, and orient
students; (3) plan and administer the overseas program;
(4) teach at least one course, and (5) such other duties
as are necessary to the operation of the program.
The qualifications: (1) full-time status as a
faculty member at BSC or SUNYAB, (2) ability to prepare
two courses relative to the program to teach in
Spanish, and (3) prior overseas experience desirable.
The compensation includes regular summer rates of
home institution plus round-trip travel cost.
Candidates should submit a curriculum vita and a
description of two courses they might teach to:
Or. Edward Dudley, Council on International Studies,
414 Capen Hall, SUNYAB, Amherst, NY 14261, or
Wendel B. Wickland, Director of Special Programs,
GC 415, SUCB, 1300 Elmwood Ave., Buffalo, NY 14222.
Application deadline is Nov. 22, 1982, and a
decision is expected by Dec. 15, 1982.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
I. LAG PAYROLL. The NYS Department of Audit and Control has advised us that the following payroll dates
have been established in order to complete the rotating
lag payroll requirements for all CSEA, PEF, Management
Confidential, Negotiating Unit 14 (Graduate Assistants)
employees: Payroll 16 will be paid Wednesday, Nov. 3;
#17 will be paid Thursday, Nov. 18; #18 will be paid
Friday, Dec. 3; #19 will be paid Monday, Dec. 20; #20
will be paid Tuesday, Jan. 4, 1983; #21 will be paid
Wednesday, Jan. 19; #22 will be paid Thursday, Feb. 3;
#23 will be paid Friday, Feb. 18; #24 will be paid
Monday, March 7; #25 will be paid Tuesday, March 22.
Payrolls will be paid every other Wednesday
commencing April 6, 1983. If you have any questions,
please contact the Payroll Office, ext. 4124.
II. TELEPHONE REPAIR SERVICE. The Telephone Company
has established a new number for telephone repair

I. COURSE ACTION. The following courses have been
approved by the Senate Curriculum Committee and forwarded to the president: EXE 670 Curriculum
Practices II: Moderately and Severely Handicapped;
SWK 307 Human Behavior and the Social Environment I;
SWK 308 Human Behavior and the Social Environment II;
PHI 329 Contemporary Christian Thought.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
THE MORTON R. LANE STATE UNIVERSITY FEDERAL CREDIT
UNION announces a reduction in its auto loan rates to
14.75%. Anyone who has a loan at a higher rate may
refinance their loan. Call ext. 6825 for details.

VACANCY NOTICE
NOV. 4, 1982
Inquiries should be made at the appropriate campus as
to the current status of positions 1 isted below.
SUNY COLLEGE/BROCKPORT
V.P., College Relations
and Development

President 1 s Office

*O: Nov. 26

SUNY COLLEGE/ONEONTA
Lecturer,~t,

Accounting

Nov. 15

SUNY COLLEGE/OSWEGO
Meteorologist
Asst. Professor (2)

Earth Sciences
Mathematics

Nov. 26
Jan. 15

SUNY COLLEGE/PLATTSBURGH
Art History
Art Historian--Lect .
Geography
lnstruc./Asst. Prof.

Nov. 15
Nov. 15

SUNY COLLEGE/UTICA/ROHE
Dir. of Development

Gove rnmen ta 1 Affairs

Nov. 15

Oev./Correc. Reading
Soc. \·lork/Soc. \·le 1fare
Sociology
Russian Dept. of
Slavic Lang. & Lit.
Science Education
Chemistry
Educ. & Dev. Psych.
Special Education
Counseling Psychology
Counseling Psychology
Psycrol9gy
Cont1nu1ns Studies

Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

SUNY/ALBANY
Asst. Professor
Asst. Professor
Asst. Professor
Asst. Professor
Asst. Professor
Asst. Professor
Asst. Professor
Asst. Professor
Assoc. or Asst. Prof.
Asst. Professor
Asst. Professor
Public Info. Asst.

15
15
15
15

ffov. 30
Dec. 15
Dec. 15
Dec. 15
Dec. 31
Dec. 31
March I
Nov. 10

$UNY/BUFFALO
Prof. and Chairman
Clinical Instructor
Clinical Instructor/
Clinical Asst. Prof.
Prof. and Chairman
$UNY/STONY BROOK
Tech. Specialist
TH Pharmicist I
Tech. Specialist
Assoc. Professor
Fac ulty Position
Faculty Position
Assoc. or Full Prof.

Computer Science
Restorative Dentistry
Removable Prosthodontics Dept.
Chem. Engineering
Pulmonary Function
Lab.
Pharmacy
Hematology Lab.
Engli sh
Phi 1osophy
Applied Math & Stat.
Theoretical Physics

Jan. 15
No v. 15
Nov. 15
OPEN
Nov. 10
Nov.
Nov.
Dec.
Dec.
Jan .
Feb.

10
12
1

6
15
1

*D indicates closing date for receipt of applications .
**Filling of position is contingent upon approval of
Division of the Budget.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Contact Diana Johnson, GC 405, ext. 5102.

advised by the state that alternate days off will not
be designated to be observed as holidays in lieu o f
Dec. 25, 1982, Jan. 1, 1983, and Feb. 12, 1983.
Empl oyees entitled to observe holidays and for whom
these Saturdays are regular days off will be credited
with compensatory time off in lieu of the holidays.
Such compensatory time should be noted on the employee's
~ttendance record; in accordance with attendance policies, approval of the supervisor must be obtained prior
to the use of the accrued compensatory time. Questions
concerning these regulations should be directed to
Mr. Brandwine, Personnel Office, ext. 4821.

FACULTY NOTES
DR. CHARLES C. AQUINO, professor, journalism,
broadcasting & spee ch: published article, "Relationships Between Stimulus Deprivation Theory and Creative
Communications," in The Journal of Creative Behavior,
2nd quarter, 1982.
SHIRLEY BENNETT, assistant professor; JOHN BEWICK,
adjunct professor; JANET LAWRENCE, adjunct professor;
DORIS TRAFTON, associate professor; FRANCES SIU LAN
TYAU, associate professor; MARY WARTKO, adjunct professor, education: gave presentation, "An Individualized Programming Hodel for Gifted and Talented
Students" of the College Learning Laboratory, at the
sixth annual conference of AGATE (Advocacy for Gifted
and Talented Education in New York), at the Statler
Hotel, Buffalo, October.
DR. VERN BULLOUGH, dean, Natural anri Social Sciences: delivered talk, "Highlights in the History
of Impotence and Anorgasmia, at the Impotence and
Anorgasmia Conference, Roswell Park Memorial Institute, Buffalo, October.
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COMMUNIQUE: The following films will be available during the week of November 8-12 for the indicated showdate ONLY. Anyone wishing to use these films must
contact the faculty member in advance of showdate to
asc ert ain use.
TITLE
SHOWDATE
FACULTY
Thunder7nthe Skies
1178-11
Lubbers
Porcelin En amel
Stafford
11/12-15
Food or Famine
Weaver, W
11/8-9
Otto: Behavioral Perspective 11/11
LaMorte
South From Valdez
11/11-12
Weaver, W
Westside Story
Cantrick
11/9-11
Motivation Through Job Enri chment
Kaushagen
11/9
Himilayan Shaman of North
Nepal
Nash
11/10
Search For Great Apes/Gorillas 11/12
Nash
Helping: Growing Dimension
of Management
LaMorte
11/9
Quilts in Womens Lives
Fish
11/8
Spend It All
Fish
11/11
Man hunters
Engelbrecht
11 /8-11
Investments
Brinson
11/10
Sun Brushed
Wyly
11 /10
Sherlock Holmes & the Deadly
Necklace
Hoffman
11 /10
Talking of Tomorrow
Rivenbark
11/8-12
Lightwave
11/8-12
Rivenbark ·
Laser
11/8-12
Rivenbark
White Tail in New York
Laug
11 /10
Essay On War
Lestingi
11/8
Management by Objectives
Utz
11/9-10
Bard
Mister Arkadin
11 /9
Sustakowski
Dead End
11 /9
Lindner
To Have and To Hold
11 /9
Green
Space Filling Curve
11 / 11
Vogler
Jesse Owens Returns to Berlin 11/10
PREVIEWS: Available from the Film library.
Competitive Edge
11/1-14
Listening In Sales
11/1-14
Probing For the Sale
11 /1 -22
Depression: Recognizing It,
l 0/28-11 /28
Treating It (slides)

DR. WILLIAM E. BURNS, professor, industrial arts
education: received, "Dis tinguished Achievement Award"
for excellence in educational journalism from the
Educational Press Association of America, for a series
of articles he wrote on careers fo r the 1980s, in
Industrial Education magazine . Dr. Burns has been the
author of a monthly series of career articles for the
magazine for eight years.
LOUIS A. COLCA, assistant professor; SHIRLEY LORD,
associate professor, criminal justice and social work:
co-authored article, "Comb.:J.ting Racism in the Schools:
A Group Work Pilot Project," in Social Work Education,
October.
DR. HERBERT V. FERSTER, professor, behavioral and
humanistic studies: research paper, "The Education of
Amish Children -- 19 80 ,'" accepted for publication by
Pennsylvania Mennonite Heritage, for 1983 publication;
participated in symposium on Amish religious libe rty
at Franklin and Marshall College, Lancaster, Pa., in
September; spoke on "Children in Amish Society, •· a t
Kenmore Lions Club, October.
STUART GUDOWITZ , assistant librarian, Butler Library: review published, "The Rise and Fall of Freddie
Laker," by Howard Banks, in Library Journal, October.
GEORGIANA JUNGELS, asso ciate professor, art educa tion: published book, To Be Remembere d -·· Art & th e
Older Adult in Therapeutic Settings, by Potentials Development for Health & Aging Services I nc., Buffalo.
DONALD J. KUTSCHALL, instructor, dance: presen ted
paper, "The Modern Dance Review: A Theoretical Perspective," at the 1982 Conference of the Congress on Research in Dance, at New Pal tz State College, October.
The paper will be included in the upcoming CORD publication of selected papers presented at the conference .
DR. G. ALLEN MCFARREN, professo r, history, social
studies: represented Ohio State University at the
inauguration of Dr. Steven B. Sample, as president
of the University of Buffalo , October.

I. UNITED WAY/SEFA CAMPAIGN . With $43,700 in contributions, the college exceeded its United Way/SEFA goal
this year, as well as its previous giving record. My
heartfelt thanks go the faculty, staff, and students
for their generosity in these hard economic times when
the services of United Way and health agencies are
strained by the increasing need of our fellow citizens
in the Buffalo metropolitan community. Your contributions enabled us to continue leading the way for area
colleges, and I am especially appreciative of the
assistance of those of you who served as campaign solicitors. Thank you for your commitment and effort.
II. COURSE APPROVAL I have approved the following
course which has been recommended by the appropriate
dean, the College Senate curriculum committee, and the
vice president for academic affairs: CFS 358 Families
and Energy Management.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC ·AFFAIRS
I. SALAMANCA DIRECTORSHIP OPENING. Applications are
being accepted for the directorship of the 1983 Summer
Salamanca (Spain) Program. The responsibilities of the
position are to: (1) assist in selection of an
assistant director, (2) recruit, select, and orient
students, (3) plan and administer the overseas program,
(4) teach at least one course, and (5) such other duties
as are necessary to the operation of the program.
The qualifications: (1) full-time status as a
faculty member at BSC or SUNYAB, (2) ability to prepare
two courses relative to the program to teach in
Spanish, and (3) prior overseas experience desirable.
The compensation includes regular summer rates of
home institution plus round-trip travel cost.
Candidates should submit a curriculum vita and a
description of two courses they might teach to:
Dr. Edward Dudley, Council on International Studies,
414 Capen Hall, SUNYAB, Amherst, NY 14261, or
Wendel B. Wickland, Director of Special Programs,
GC 415, SUCB, 1300 Elmwood Ave., Buffalo, NY 14222.
Application deadline is Nov. 22, 1982, and a
decision is expected by Dec. 15, 1982.
FROM TI-IE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
I. OBSERVATION OF HOLIDAYS. During the present fiscal
year, Christmas Day, New Year's Day, and Lincoln's.
Birthday fall on Saturdays. Under current collective
bargaining agreements, the state could either designate
a special holiday in lieu of the Saturday holiday or
grant compensatory time off. We have recently been

II. TYPEWRITER SECURITY . Effective immediately, the
Inventory Control Office requires that all newlypurchased IBM typewriters be secured to the work stations where they have been assigned for use. IBM has
indicated that they will provide this service free of
charge when requested within the initial 90-day warrantee period of the typewriter. Departments receiving new
IBM typewriters should request this security service
from IBM during the initial 3-month period. If there
are any questions concerning this requirement, please
contact Terry Harding, GC 410, ext. 6835.
FROM THE DEAN OF GRADUATE STUDIES AND RESEARCH
I. FELLOWSHIPS: The 1983-84 Hastings Center Fellowship
Program permits scholars to conduct research or study on
ethical problems arising from advances in medicine,
biology, and the social and behavioral sciences. Scholars from all disciplines are invited to apply. Applicants must have an advanced doctoral or professional
degree. The stipend is $21,000 for one year (commencing
on Sept. 1, 1983) and is expected to cover all costs,
including transportation and hoursing. Deadline is
Jan. 1, 1983,
The Summer 1983 Facult Research Partici ation at
Argonne National Laboratory stimulates aculty research
and teaching capability in areas of interest to the laboratory and the U.S. Department of Energy. Faculty
research projects are available in the basic physical
and life sciences, mathematics, computer science,
engineering, as well as other energy-related areas. The
stipend is limited to a maximum of $575 per week and
reimbursement for travel. Application deadline is
Jan. 14, 1983.
1983-84 NEA Visual Arts Fellowships award $15,000 and
$5,000 to encourage the creative development of professional artists by enabling them to set aside time to
pursue their work and to purchase materials and equipment. The fellowships are available only to practicing
professional artists working in a wide variety of visual
media. Application deadlines are: Conceptual/Performance/New Genres area--Jan. 15, 1983; Video--Jan, 15,
1983; Painting--Feb. 4, 1983; Printmaking/Drawing/
Artists Books--March 4, 1983.
Department of Energy University-Laboratory Research
Program provides opportunities for permanent teaching
faculty members to participate collaboratively in
established DOE research progrms relating to energy
production, utilization, conservation, and their societal
implications. Ten-week sununer and 12-month sabbatical
leave appointments are tenable at various DOE facilities.
Transportation expenses will be paid and stipends are
negotiable, based on, but not to exceed, regular college
stipends. Application deadline is Jan. 31, 1983.
For further information contact Bill Pershyn, OG 206,
ext. 6700.
FROM TI-IE CHAIRPERSON OF THE COLLEGE SENATE
I. COURSE APPROVALS. The following courses have been
approved by the Senate Curriculum Committee and forwarded
to the president: INT 360 Production Drawing I;
INT 370 Production Drawing II.

II. ACADEMIC SERVICES COMMITTEE. The secret menace
slowly destroying Butler Library is being exposed
through the cooperative efforts of the College Senate
Academic Services Committee, Sub-committee on Vandalism
and the Library. An exhibit highlighting the vandalism
of books, periodicals and media, and some ways the college community can help in stopping the destruction will
be mounted in the lobby of Butler Library from Nov. 1530. Sheets with suggestions of ways the faculty can
help in the campaign will be distributed through departmental library representatives.

VACANCY NOTICE
NOV. 11 , 1982

SUNY COLLEGE/PLATTSBURGH
Asst./Assoc. Prof.
SUNY COLLEGE/PURCHASE
Asst. Director
SUNY/ALBANY
Assoc. or Full Prof.
Assoc . or Full Prof.
Asst./Assoc. Prof.

Conmunication
Financial Aid

*D:Nov. 17

Dec.

10

Nov. 22

a

....0

Dec. 3
Jan. 10
Jan. 15

Asst./Assoc. Prof. (2)
SUNY/STONY BROOK
Asst. Prof.
P.O. Research Associate
Assoc. Director
Faculty Position
Asst. Professor
Asst./Assoc. Prof.
Visiting Faculty (all ranks)
Asst. Prof.

Theatre Arts
ESS
Research Center
Art
Art
Linguistics
Physics
Psychology

Nov. 18
Nov. 19
Nov. 30
Feb. 4
Feb. 4
Dec. 10
Dec. 15
March 1

Resp i r. Jherapy

Jan. 31

0

....

....C0

p,.

LEBANON ARRINGTON, counselor: gave presentation
and conducted workshop on Racial Prejudice and Individual Institutional Racism, ,St. Bonaventure UniversitJ
October.
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LOUIS A. COLCA, assistant professor, social work :
presented a workshop for foster parents of delinquent
and PINS adolescents, sponsored by the Berkshire Farms
Residential Treatment Center, October; with RONNIE
MAHLER, assistant professor, and PATRICK DEXTER, assist
ant professor, social work, presented paper, "A Synergistic Curriculum Model for Group Concepts and Skills ,
at the fourth annual Symposium on Social Work...with
Groups, Toronto, October.
MARIAN DEUTSCHMAN, lecturer, journalism, broadcasting and speech: one of five speakers at a two-day
program on "Designing the Color, Light, and Visual
Environment for Human Performance," at the University
of Wisconsin, Madison, October; is presenting programs
on "Staff Development and Space Utilization to Increas,
Organizational Communication," for the Foundation for
Long Term Care, Inc., in Buffalo, Rochester, and Syracuse, throughout October and November.

QI

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Contact Diana Johnson, GC 405, ext. 5102.

~OMMUNIQUE: The following films will be available during the week of November 15-19 for the indicated showdate ONLY. Anyone wi-shi ng to use these films must
contact the faculty member in advance of showdate to
a~::ertain use.
TITLE
SHOWOATE
FACULTY
Fire Underl:Fie Sea
11/17-19
Yalkowsky
Half Million Teenagers
11/16-18
Krull
Sooner the Better
11 /17
Woodard
World at War: The Bomb
11/15-17
Leopard
In the Rapture
11/17-18
Fish
Performance Appraisal
11 /16
LaMorte
Invention in Dance
11/16-18
Kutschall
Gasohol: Growing Some of Our
Fuel _ _
11/15
Himmel
PREVIEWS: The following films are available in the
Film Library for possible purchase.
Selling To Tough Customers
11/15-22
Probing For the Sale
11/15-22
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DR. HOWARD REID, chairman, psychology: published,
11
Audiogenic Seizures in Mice: Asymmetries of the Preconvulsive Running Pattern and Subsequent Seizure," in
Animal Learning and Behavior, October, 1982.
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DR. THOMAS J. QUATROCHE, professor, behavioral
studies: presented paper, "Institutional and Faculty
Responsibility, the Academic Impact," as part of a
panel on student consumerism, at the annual College
Student Personnel Association Conference, Silver Bay,
N.Y., October; appointed publications chair and a member of the executive board of the New York State Colle<
Student Personnel Association.
'
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MICHAEL PIROWSKIN, director, Admissions-SEEK/EDP:
appointed to continue serving on the University Student
Life Committee for the 1982-83 academic year, by the
University Faculty Senate Executive Committee.
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DR. KEITH M. HENDERSON, chairman and professor,
political science: member of the American Society for
Public Administration board of directors, chaired a .
panel on "Public Administration in Ontario," at the
1
group s Region I and II conference in Buffalo October·
interviewed by Rich Kellman about Nov. 2 elec~ions on
"Inquire," channel 2, October.
DR. HUGH M. NEIL, associate professor, art education and coordinator of REDESIGN project in student·
teaching: reported that public school grants for projects completed since the fall, 1978 semester, to the
present, have totaled $14,916. For the past year the
project grants have averaged $1,500 a semester. Twenty•
seven design projects have oeen completed in 10 Westen
New York schools.
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DR. SAUL BARRON, professor, chemistry: representec
Lafayette College at the inauguration of Dr. Steven B.
Sample, as president of the University of Buffalo,
October.

Inquiries should be made at the appropriate campus as
to the current status of positions listed below.
SUNY COLLEGE OF OPTOMETRY
Asst . to V.P . for Cl in.
& Facilities Admin.

NEW FILMS:_A su~plement t~ the film catalog is availar
from the Film Library. Pick one up in CC 102 or call
6682 to have one mailed. We have added 40 new titles
to our collection since this summer.
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4.

3.
At this point I

Yes, I suppose it would be easier if we had just retrenched

But

No, there

P.r --··

I have put forth an extensive background

But we have a

The Budget and

The

the offi ce of Academi c Affairs .

6

And I know that there are many

was an expression of relative departmental needs as perceived by

to the academic departments if we had~ been cut this year. aud

in the fall of 1981, was a portrayal of what was likely to happen

Faculty Line Allocation Model. the first version of which came out

participated in extensive discussions about prioritJes.

was upon us but retrenchment not yet a serious alternative.

financial situation, and two years ago, when a financial dilemma

Staff Allocation Committee has been consistently briefed about our

sources, including the Academic Plan Committee,

mid-eighties, and I had useful criticism and suggestions from many

planning document and a first draft of a campus plan for the

mission statement.

they cannot, they become even more destructive.

corrosive instruments even when they can be kept secret; and when

where retrenchment has taken place; and we will need the
cooperation of some academically proximate departments,

it will have nothing to do with any plan that might someday become
part of a rationale for retrenchment.

But neither were this fall's decisions

arrangements were going to happen anyway, I could perhaps have held
off on the notices of retrenchment and just spent this fall wJth

of our retrenched colleagues, especially those with continuing or
permanent appointments.

-

-- ,~-:--!'---

~"::::::::"'.' - ~

-

just exactly what we are now trying to do--but without the threat

would need until late November to complete most of this planning

- - .
-~~~~~.,'!!':-...

the vice presidents and deans and chairs and others trying to do

faith, but the vice presidents. deans, and 1 have said that we

- - -·--- ~.

indication that the needed reassignments, retirements, and other

This is why we have been working so very, very hard to relocate all

I know this is a great deal to take on

not required twelve months notice, or if there had been more

varying degrees of anger, hurt, and fear--all of these matter.

If the contract had

arrangements we could work out to accomplish the minimal needed
line relief while saving all possible jobs.

Length of service, loyalty to the college.
tenure, excellence. and concern for our colleagues who must feel

Human beings do matter.

retrenchment. we had to get the process started and then to see

future of this college.

what adjustments. reassignments. "lend lease," or "drawing rights"

any relief at all from the financial dilemma that prompted the

in any of our many discussions of the financial and programmatic

That meant that if we were to experience

for twelve months notice.

We had to work within a collective bargaining contract that called
surprising to those who have participated over the last few years

made in a planning vacuum, nor should they have been so utterly

to have to come at all.

that we have done exactly where retrenchments would come--were they

be fewer ways to reassign these individuals.

staff, or the one non-tenured faculty, although there appear now to

Nor do I claim that it should have been obvious from all

should.

And we will not abandon the two NTP's, the two CSEA

will do it.

as yet planned as fully or as wisely or as collegially as we

But we

and partially reassign some senior colleagues in the departments

allocation and when this faculty has made it abundantly clear that

I do not claim that we have

promised retirements; we will need the flexibility to temporarily

in planning when so much of planning today is tied to resource

We will need some

preserving all rank, seniority, and pay.

entail reductions.

It is especially difficult to involve faculty

all--and perhaps all--will be in full-fledged faculty positions

appointments will be offered a job at this college. and that nearly
resources are static or declining, and when much of planning must

Planning is slow, and it is all the more laborious when

to you now that all retrenched faculty who had permanent

But I will pledge

And we may not have all of the answers by then.

-

Detailed retrenchment plans--foture "hit

I do not believe in them, and

lists"--are dangerous documents. They are self-fulfilling•

neither do you,

be dusted off and put in place,

departments--of the respective needs of various departments.

7.

No, we did not

have a finished retrenchment plan "on the shelf," which had only to

direction ••• no plans ••• no sense of college mission.

We are not flailing about in the midst of a crisis with no

proper initial question,

because of the complex negotiations that some of the moves require.

5

We are talking not about the worth of

5.

Again, I do not expect full

agreement with our answers, but I hope we can all acknowledge the

the overall mission of the college.

capacity of departments to be reduced in size at least damage to

programs or about the worth of individuals, but rather about the

4

other extensive discussions among deans and chairs--and even within

the issue facing us.

important or excellent?"--which is not even a relevant question to

the question "what departments or programs are most or least

is the right question. even if not all agree with my answer--from

three at least damage to the total mission of the college?"--which

departments or administrative units can lose another line or two or

It is very important that we separate the question "what

ability to absorb cuts--of their departments.

job it is to assess the relative needs--and also the relative

and properly, those of the academic administrative officers whose

responsibility must be mine, the judgements themselves are largely,

have to be judgements, and although the final decision and ultimate

college, and besides I could not "cop out" that way.

I don't think you want that. and I know it would be harmful to the

of you a simple answer to the question: "why that department?"

these departments with the lowest FTE; at least, I could give all

FTE.

from what I thought was an almost pathological obsession with

enormous effort in my three years at this campus to get us away

In fact, I have made an

They did not emerge from a formula, and they certainly

are not driven exclusively by FTE.

officers.

campus and on the recommendations of my key academic administrative

the basis of certain assumptions about the long range needs of the

wish to say only that such decisions are human judgements, made on

programs--and thus which faculty--to cut back on.

I will talk more later about the terribly difficult choice of which

3

To be very candid, I

I am not trying to shift "blame·" on to the

But it is true

Data

This year. 1982-83. we

The 1116 maximum lines this year

The 1110 filled positions we will average this

And the payroll today of 1107

Who or what are some of these 30 posts that are not filled today

Student affairs

The vice president for administration area is

Physical plant has approximately 14 vacant positions.

These positions

we must fill some lines that are vacant now only by the

programs--at the cost of continuing to turn away students, denying

2nd: we can reduce the number of new lines given to the very high demand

that number. if that many.

doing without or waiting Jonger.

most of the retrenched faculty and at least one of the non- faculty

lines--which measures, if they can be worked out, should restore many or

rights--but only to departments that have the available, funded

We will reassign, lend, and give drawing

lines to those departments that need them; but we will add only half
maintenance, going without typing and clerical help, and generally

We will not add a dozen

of the 25 or so lost in the preceding years.

those 30-40 positions that have become vacant in the past year--on top

We will, in fact, do without most of

cutting back on services or activities, deferring even more

1st: we can continue to let vacant lines go unfilled--at the cost of

the new high-demand departments.

happen to be vacant or the other very real cost of failing to strengthen

of these devices. balancing the very real cost of retrenchment with the

answer has been that we must in this difficult time employ all

must be made up through some combination of the following devices:

faculty lines to the (conservatively estimated) 30 lines

Hy

equally real cost associated with the confiscation of lines that just

~

If we

great pain to the individual who actually loses a job.

met--at the cost, of course, of lost service. hurt morale, and very

and resources can be reallocated to those needs not currently being

4th: we can retrench or non-renew faculty and staff so that their lines

of those reassigned;

giving departments and perhaps some disruption to the lives of some

losses to the heavy-load departments--at a cost of some loss to the

existing departments that can, on the margin, better absorb these

lost in just the past year 1 we have a gap of more than 40 lines that

added 12

information systems management, JBS. economics, and psychology.

hard-pressed departments such as business studies. technology.

have justified a strong need for a dozen or so additional faculty in the

In addition, the vice president for academic affairs and the deans

lines on which to put the replacements.

bad luck of retirement, death. or disability, but we no longer have the

retrenchment:

And therein lies the strictly financial part of the dilemma behind

session in fiscal year 1983-84.

services, even as we gird for what promises to be another rough budget

require further adjustments in our life styles and expectations of
3rd: we can reallocate and reassign faculty or "parts of faculty'' from

and eventually jeopardizing our overall campus enrollments;

that we meet our requirement of only 1116 FTE on our payroll.

This will

courses, maintaining far too heavy loads in teaching and advising ,

10

a l ong wi th a leave vacancy in my a rea . t hat tota l about 40. a r e vying

and 2 cleaners who used to help clean our library.

Among those were two janitors who cleaned the science building at night,

mailroom clerk.

bursar's office who handles the out-processing of NDSL checks, and a

down an admissions counselor. another NTP position, a clerk in the

residence hall program.

has recently lost a housing directorship and 2 clerks supporting the

departments--all of these in academic affairs alone.

positions in the library. as well as 3 stenos in academic

sabbatical leave return purposes), 4 clerk positions and 3 professional

approximately 10 instructional lines (some of which must be reserved for

Our vacancy analysis. for instance. shows that there are

a year ago?

because of the freeze and subsequent loss of funds but that were with us

year.

conservative estimate of the minimum real line loss this year from last

Let me take 30. which is the smallest of these numbers, as a very

people.

payroll in October 1981 of 1152 for a one-year loss of exactly 45

one-half year loss of 70 real, filled positions, and with the filled

compares with the payroll in March of 1979 of 1177 for a three and

average loss of 30 filled positions.

year compares with an average payroll count last year of 1140- -for an

36 filled positions.

8

Roughly 75% of these posts will have to continue to be kept vacant so

9

compares with a maximum payroll count last year of 11 52--for a loss of

for far beyond, if we are lucky!

fully-funded lines maximum for the rest of this fiscal year--and perhaps

just last week we lost funding for 10 more, dropping us to only 1116

lost funding in the Executive Budget for another 42 (1168-1126), and

technically lost only 14 additional actual positions (1182-1168), but we

and 48 persons (1177-1129) from the payroll.

budget year 1981-82. the college lost 51 budgeted positions [1233-1182)

From the 1978-79 budget year (the year before I arrived) to last

the resources that have been taken from this campus,

"apples with apples" and give an accurate and unexaggerated picture of

or even deceive. but those I am about to present. in all cases, compare

on dollars and positions at different points in time can easily obscure

Let me now elaborate on the precipitating financial dilemma.

The Financial Dilemma ·

will. I firmly believe. leave this a stronger college.

over the issue of retrenchment and over the need to save jobs that

that a measure of urgency and cooperation has emerged this fall

been slow to accoD1D1odate to our changing needs.

contract or onto individuals or departments that have in the past

"attention getter.

11

we will now achieve had there not been this admittedly harsh

do not think that we would have been able to achieve what I think

of retrenchment hanging over our colleagues.

7

students before the applications windows were simply shut down,
Entering GPA minima in JBS, Ex.Ed,, criminal justice, social work, and
dietetics turned away another 128--most of whom would have been fully
acceptable for transfer or readmission into other majors.

business studies (all of which will be through reallocation), and we
hope that there will remain enough in the next budget year to add
much-needed positions in journalism, information systems management, and
perhaps another in business.

place, thus making it impossible for any freshmen to be accepted automatically
into these majors; journalism and broadcasting will erect similar screens this
year,

pull down absolutely the numbers of majors in these high demand fields.

contemplated is that I will not retrench further because of the
additional ten line loss, and those ten positions must therefore be met
by cutting back both ,on the present vacancies we had originally hoped to
fill and on the new lines we had originally hoped to add to the high

Thie

But fact

Fact 12 is that the

But if we close off our most popular applied programs, we will

"into line" with the average loads or average faculty-student ratios for this

Third, we are not trying to bring business or technology or JBS or ISH

lines as a consequence,

majors, but with far fewer students overall--and far fewer dollars and

very soon be left with the very same imbalance in the popularity of

education.

every would-be business major who gets hooked on sociology or history or

I will continue to rejoice at

Fact #3: students today want applied fields, and they
will go to the colleges that provide them.

we can responsibly get.

matriculation rates; in short; we are very soon going to need all the students

going to have a profoundly depressing effect on our application and

decline in the number of recent high school graduates has just begun and is

very hard to enroll enough new students in January.

system, and the Admissions Office is now saying that they will have to work

#1 is that we have already wrung most of the over-enrollment out of our

fall from last fall - in large part by the quotas l just mentioned,

in fact is stated policy, and we have been cutting back--by 300 students this

problem by reducing as much as possible within these high demand areas?

students now, and can we not at least solve our presumed over-enrollment

"But what of our overenrollment? "you may ask," do we not have too many

to reduce further our total lines and dollars,

plutmneting--with the Division of Budget eagerly discovering the excuse

colleges elsewhere, and we find our over-all enrollments

the programs of their choice here simply find other more accommodating

13

relatively minor part of the net line deficit, let me address briefly an

Although the need to strengthen .a few departments is only a

Reallocation: Addressing the Problem of Overloaded Departments

demand departments.

control, business studies and ISH have introductory course grade screens in

and the reason that we may not reallocate the full 6 or 7 originally

These departments would remain relatively over-burdened even if we

And do the ominous

Does the recent loss of

Yes, we are already worse off, by ten lines, than when I

However, I will take a good deal of additional attrition, even at

If we
take another blow next year like the one we took this year, there will be no

secretaries, maintenance workers, faculty, and others will be high.

retrench again, although the cost in still further losses in non-replaced

payroll when I first came to SUCB [1184-1116]--we will surely not have to

payroll of last year (1152-1116] and nearly 70 lines fewer than were on the

fewer than our October

If the new line ceiling .remains at the
present 1116--which, you will remember, is 36 lines

even consider retrenchment again.

the programmatic and service costs that attrition often brings, before I will

even worse.

retrenched at the end of last sutmner, and there is a chance that this will get

in my lifetime.

Almost nothing would make me happier than to have to retrench only once

that budget comes out in February, with retrenchments in its wake?

warnings about the next executive budget signal an even greater line loss when

ten more positions mean more retrenchment next year?

But what of the future?

I was well aware of this cost before I took the actions I deemed
necessary last September.

behind,

actual job loss is minimal, is the sense of insecurity and territoriality left

One of the most damaging consequences of retrenchment, even when the

Future Budget and Retrenchment Prospects

at present.

we believe a very important bit) of the overburden in those departments

that we now hope to be able to reallocate will relieve only a bit (but

had the full twelve lines I spoke of earlier, and the six or seven lines

college.

l4

caution lest large numbers of students who have been turned away from

Second, any capping of high demand programs must be done with extreme

In short, we are controlling entry, although we have not been able to

new student entry into the high demand majors is much more difficult to

was made in the late summer, we have lost an additional ten positions,

Finally, although

technology, engineering technology, and ISH last spring turned away 205

At this point, we expect to add two lines to technology and one to

However, since the retrenchment decision

quotas on transfers and readmits in business studies, industrial

buttress a few of our hardest pressed departments (that was the 6-12).

Numerical

evade the cap merely by not declaring a major or by swearing that they

intend to major in anthropology, philosophy, or physics,

What we face is a ~ line deficit caused mainly by line and

dollar reductions (that was the 30+), but worsened by the need to

done.

readmits--who must declare a major and who, unlike freshmen, cannot

But this cannot be

supposedly earmarked for meeting budgetary needs,

The simplest "cap" is the quota on transfers and

demand programs.

First, We are already "capping" in a number of ways in all of high

retrenched positions are so earmarked, as opposed to those that are

reallocated to the very high demand departments and exactly which of the

Some of you seem to want to know exactly how many lines are to be

reply.

I have three comments in

enrollments down to fit the available faculty,

of added relief,

alternative solution to the "overloaded department" problem: namely, to
allow no more students into them and thus simply to force the

And finally, some net retrenchments--perhaps only a few that

12

remain after the reassignments and transfers--will give us a final bit

positions.

ll

different results and perhaps a slightly better reallocation of

make payroll.

It was my decision to protect, if

137.25 to 130.5, or nearly 5 percent.

departments in which retrenchments actually occurred this fall.

But in otir collective judgement, things were

First, one factor--not of

To some slight degree, then, the fact that

Second, although I do not take tenure lightly I would prefer to be free

This is proving to be the

professor or two merely to hold on to "flexibility."

Frankly, if tenure were

and deny tenure (and thus terminate the candidate) to the last junior

cut back by seniority if we must--than to follow the practice of most colleges

department thereby to become 100 percent tenured--knowing that we can still

to grant tenure to the last untenured junior professor and to allow a

case.

in the end losing many, or perhaps even any, jobs.

comfort that retrenchment in that department could give us line relief without

IA and VTE are closely allied to technology and even to design gave us some

jobs and better use our resources.

anticipate reassignments, loans, and other actions that could ultimately save

particular department for retrenchment was the degree to which we could

overwhelming importance, but nonetheless a consideration--in choosing a

impacting so heavily upon tenured faculty.

I also wish to make two points regarding the fact of retrenchment

not sufficiently equal.

retrenchment of tenured staff.

equal, we would have cut back in areas that could have avoided the

If things had been substantially

But the fact is that we are 82% tenured, with

Yes, I would have liked very much to have

seven departments 100 percent tenured.

protected tenured faculty.

but so many who had tenure.

We also agonized over the step of retrenching not just valued colleagues,

17

as "units" of retrenchment, rather than to define smaller units within

principle of seniority and if at all possible to use whole departments

Finally, I also said that I wanted to honor scrupulously the

and the general administration/general services filled positions declined from

probably have felt as injured and unfairly treated as did the three academic

I prefer our

The retrenchments that have occurred-- 12

1.

I received a recommendation that we

Because there were four faculty in the VTE portion of

However, SUNY Central informed us that it wanted to put

Although I saw little sense

professors, and I have therefore, in discussion last week with

However, Oswego has flatly refused to take on any of our

only minor consequence to this campus.

consolidation and transfer seemed to be important to SUNY, and I saw

in that arrangement, I went along with the plan because the

continue a VTE center at this campus.

professore--would be administratively transferred to Oswego to

although two lines--and presumably our two most senior

and that we should therefore retrench our entire complement,

Oswego in charge of all VTE in the State, including here in Buffalo,

junior.

the department this would have meant retrenchment of the two most

two faculty.

could serve the Buffalo area VTE "minimally but sufficiently" with

Vocational-Technical Education:

faculty, 2 NTP, and 2 CSEA etaff--can be considered in the following clusters:

Let me now get more specific.

Some Specifics: Retrenchments and Actions Being Taken to Save Jobs

way.

leave a department entirely or even substantially tenured.

presidents, automatically turn down any tenure recommendation that would

and student demand shifts, I would probably, like most college

retrenching tenured faculty even in extreme cases of financial cut backs

absolutely inviolate, and if we were forever precluded from the possibility of

18

since I arrived, was immune from scrutiny.

area, including my own very small office that has lost two fulltime staff

whose ox must be gored in troubled times, but I do want to assure you that no

Again, I do not expect agreement on

positions declined from 683.75 to 641.25, or a loss of more than 6 percent,

declined from 493.5 to 488, or only l.l percent, while all other filled

rather than to spread them out over many departments--each of which would

It was also my decision to try to concentrate retrenchments, if possible,

March of 1979 and March of 1982, the filled instructional faculty payroll

Between

In -general, however, these

Four retrenchments,

areas, in the aggregate, have taken the brunt of cuts in the past.

were declared in these areas (2 NTP and 2 CSEA).

they must be protected if we and so many colleges like ours are to avoid
losing sight of our liberal arts mission.

maintenance, library, and general support services .

Certainly, I looked hard at the non-instructional areas: administration,

tragically fragile status everywhere of these disciplines and my belief that

possible, the liberal arts departments because of what I believe to be the

long-range mission of the college.

departments cut were not chosen by comparing ratios of majors to faculty.

I will not let FTE's alone drive

functions could lose faculty or staff at the least damage to the overall and

course, but were by no means determining.

Numbers and trends enter into the equation, of

retrenchment, and quite contrary to the story in last week's Record the

As I

necessary, to retrenchment.

presidents on those positions they would either give up to attrition or, if

naturally relied very heavily on the recommendations from each of my vice

Although I must and do take full responsibility for all retrenchments, I

said at the outset, the decision was a judgement of which departments or

the even tougher question of where to cut back and terminate contracts.

Let me turn from the question of whether retrenchment was necessary to

Where to Retrench: Judgement and Choice

further retrenchment for this college next year.

In short, I do not now anticipate

that arise at such a time.

so that we can solve further problems by attrition. further imaginative
reassignments, cooperation, and good luck.

resources, but at the cost of exacerbating the frictions and tensions

bit worse, I think we will have gained enough precious flexibility this year

If things stay about as bad as they are now or just get only a

departments--a tactic that would have almost certainly brought some

16

choice: we will have to freeze all vacancies and probably retrench just to

15

5.

however, cut the retrenchments to three,

I was further advised that the

positions in the last year alone, and 235 budgeted positions in the
last eight years,

section, knowing that most of these jobs, with good cooperation and
good luck, could in the end be saved,

A temporary job, which was vulnerable

We are continuing

I do not ask for your agreement or

I would

3rd:

2nd:

1st:

following:

Rather, I ask for the

reallocations, and I hope with some of the others; anrl

jobs; and that we will be successful certainly with the faculty

competent colleagues; that we are putting great effort into saving

anyone's lay-off, particularly the lay-off of long-time, loyal,

colleagues have anything to gain--indeed, much to lose--by

Your understanding that neither I nor any administrative

must be mine;

judgement decision has to be made; and that this final decision

some way to faculty or staff or students; that in the end a

Your understanding that all of the alternatives are painful in

and shifting needs that calls for ~me kind of response;

Your understanding of the very real dilemma of declining resources

very hard choices that threaten colleagues and friends.

your ratification or for your sympathy with the difficulty of having to make

close by asking from you just four things.

This, then, is the background and the rational for our actions.

considered for available posts at SUNYAB or elsewhere.

to place these individuals, as well as to assist them in being

to look for available, funded positions at this college into which

that was not originally targeted for a cut back.

action which led to a reassignment and a retrenchment in an office

21

end, with the help of many of you.

"drawing rights" arrangements that can save jobs--but only, in the

Your cooperation as we seek the reassignments, lend lease, and

22

One of these posts led to a "bumping"

and cooperation to date--UUP censure notwithstanding!

For my part, I have only praise so far for your patience and tolerance

a spirit of understanding and flexibility.

that we can continue to work on common problems and on converging solutions in

After all of this, we may still disagree on specific actions, but I hope

4th:

functioning of the college.

posts could be eliminated at minimal damage to the overall

department.

Nevertheless, it was determined that two additional

operations have taken enormous reductions in recent years through

General administrative, general services, maintenance and

attrition.

Therefore, we non-renewed a term appointment that was up

Clerical:

last summer, and retrenched the most junior remaining member of that

members.

not understaffed are served especially by some of the junior

demands a low student-faculty ratio, and some key programs that are

look for openings for these two NTP colleagues,

number of faculty, although the clinical nature of the programs

We will, of course, continue to

declined--understandably, I think.

to "bumping.'' was offered to one of those retrenched, but was

most expendable in this area.

We retrenched the two positions judged to be the

education majors has left this department with a relatively large

6.

afford--again, remembering that we have lost over thirty filled

difficult decision to concentrate four more retrenchments in this

The declining number of elementary

enterprise and is perhaps more costly today than the college can

still substantial but vastly reduced number of majors), I made the

Curriculum and Supervision:

and unquestionably valuable operation, is also a very large

members of this department (which has a strong reputation and a

Instructional Resources, while a highly professional

the college.

I considered several possible positions or

"drawing rights" or other temporary measures could better use other

Instructional Resources:

offices for retrenchment in the administrative and support areas of

In view of the likelihood that two of these faculty

recision of those retrenchment notices.

could probably be reassigned to technology, and that other loans,

fewer faculty,

industrial arts program could continue to serve its majors with four

Industrial Arts Education:

and lend-lease, or "drawing rights," arrangements now under

number.

discussion, could, if they work, restore those jobs and permit the

probable, retirements or disability leaves plus some reassignments

Further, and quite

one-half, or three faculty constitute the "minimal but sufficient"

We are also reconsidering whether two, two and

A retirement already announced,

recision alone,

Conclusion

3.

2.

I was advised that the key

"foundations of education" courses could be handled by four fewer

Behavioral and Humanistic Studies:

faculty in this department.

We will therefore be reinstating at

4.
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least two of the retrenched VTE faculty on the basis of this

agreement to the Oswego shift,

Oswego President Radley and SUNY Provost Komisar, withdrawn my

19

only. The t allowing yle items are in poor condition
and will be released to winning bidders on "as is "
terms: digital plotter, disc drive, electric pencil
sharpener, and lot of bath stall doors.
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r. THANKSGIVING. Mrs. Johnstone and I extend our
very best wishes for a happy Thanksgiving to each of
you. Since classes will not be in session on Friday,
Nov. 26, I want to encourage all staff members to take
this day off and enjoy a long holiday weekend with
their families.
Those who elect not to work on Friday, Nov. 26,
must charge appropriate leave credits. For the
safety of those who do choose to work on that date,
most buildings will be locked; if you plan to come to
work, please notify your supervisor and the Campus
Public Safety Office by Wednesday, Nov. 24.
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II. PROMOTIONS. I have the pleasure of approving the
following promotions effective Sept. 1, 1982: Arts
and Humanities: To Professor: Joseph Oliva; Apj)iTed
and Professional Studies: To Associate Professor:
James L. Tippett; Natural and Social Sciences: To
Associate Professor: Robert C. Schmoyer and James O.
Shaw.
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III. CHANCELLOR'S AWARDS FOR EXCELLENCE IN PROFESSIONAL SERVICE. Chancellor Wharton has invited me
along with other SUNY presidents to forward nominations from our campus to the programs recognizing
excellence in professional service. A nominating committee will actively seek out candidates for the awards,
assemble the nominees' portfolios, and forward all
qualified nominations to the screening committee. In
turn the screening committee will review all nominees
endorsed by the nominating committee and make its
recommendations to me.
These committees are currently being assembled and
further announcements will inform you of their membership.
Since nominations may come from any person in the
campus community as well as from the nomination committee, I urge you to submit your recommendations to
Marianne Vallet-Sandre, GC 517, where they will be
gathered and forwarded to the chairperson of the nominating committee as soon as he/she has been identified.
Policies and procedures governing the process are
included in this Bulletin for your information.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
I. SURPLUS ITEMS. The Inventory Control Office will
conduct a sale of surplus items on Nov. 17 &18. Information regarding terms of sale and forms for submitting sealed bids may be obtained from Richard
Saddleson, GC 410, ext. 6835. Items may be inspected
on the above dates from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. by appointment

THANKSGIVING FOOD SERVICE HOURS. Monday, Nov. 22 and
Tuesday, Nov. 23: Plaza Complex, Pub, and Cookery-open regular hours; Moore Cafeteria, The Bite, Estate,
Parlour, Upper Level, and Fitness Food Center--CLOSED.
Wednesday, Nov. 24: Only facility open will be the
Plaza Cafeteria from 7 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 25-Saturday. Nov. 27: All units
closed.
Sunday, Nov. 28: Moore Dining Cafeteria--opens for
dinner at 4:30 p.m.; The Bite--opens at 4:30 p.m.;
remaining operations--CLOSED.
Monday, Nov. 29: Regular hours resume.
UNICEF MATERIALS. After an unavoidable interruption
last week, UNICEF materials will continue to be available until Dec. 17. Please call Or. John Urban,
876-1669.

VACANCY NOTICE
NOV. 18, 1982
Inquiries should be made at the appropriate campus as
to the current status of positions listed below.
SUNY A & T COLLEGE/COBLESKILL
College Registra r
Administration

*D:Nov. 24

SUNY A & T COLLEGE/MORRISVILLE
Tech. Specialist
Data Processing

Nov. 30

SUNY COLLEGE/PURCHASE
Dean

Theatre Arts & Film

Nov. 30

SUNY/OSWEGO
Faculty Position (P.T.)
Faculty Position (P.T.)
Faculty Position (P.T.)

Art History
Printmaking & Design
Basic Design

Nov. 30
Nov. 30
Nov. 30

SUNY/PLATTSBURGH
Assistant Professor
SUNY/STONY BROOK
Tech. Specialist
Asst./Asso. Professor
Tech. Specialist
Faculty Position

Jan. 14
Public Pol icy &
Public Administration
Colllllunications
Manage ment Engineer.
Pathology
Neuro-Neurosurgical
Earth and Space Sci.

SUNY/UPSTATE MEDICAL CENTER
Pe rsonnel Associate
Personnel

Nov. 29
Nov. 29
Nov. 26
OPEN
Nov. 24

*D indicates closing date for receipt of applications.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Contact Diana Johnson, GC 405, ext. 5102.

FACULTY NOTES
DR. VICTOR BALOWITZ, professor, philosophy: invited
to contribute article to be included in an anthology on
the "new syllogistic," to be published by the Clarendon
Press of Oxford University.
SUSAN P. BESEMER, associate librarian, Butler Library: review published, "TOPS, Beginning Problem Solving," by Carole· Greenes, et al., in Curriculum Review,
October.
DONALD BLUNDELL, Student Union director; named to
the Region 2 Association of College Unions - International, Hall of Fame. The award recognized the international and continual contributions of association
members in service to the professional goals of those
in the student union and student activities field.
DR. HERBERT V. FERSTER, professor, behavioral and
humanistic studies: spoke to the Trinity Towers Club on
"The· Amish -- An 18th Century Culture in the 20th Century," at Trinity Towers, Linwood Avenue, Nov. 9.
JOHN FREDERICK, Student Activities associate dir- ·
ector: chaired the program committee for the 1982 Regional Conference of the Association of College Unions International, at Keuka College.
DR. JEAN F. GOUNARD, director, International Student Affairs: a member of the Special Interest Group on
Academic Concerns of the National Association for
Foreign Student Affairs, planned and participated in
panel entitled "Open Forum: Academic Interests Group,"
at the NAFSA Tri-Regional Conference annual meeting,
Albany, Nov. 10-12; served on panel dealing with host
family programming at the meeting, entitled "Northeastern Conference of International Education."
ROBERT B. LUDWIG, associate professor, mathematics:
presented talk on "The Use of the Keyboard Enhancer II
on the Apple II Computer," at a meeting of the Apple
Byters Corps, at the BSC College Learning Lab.
DR. ~UR.TIT SINGH , professor, chemistry: presented
paper on "Some New Anions for Leuco•Dyas," at the ninth
annual meeting of the Rochester Academy of Science,
Brockport State College, Nov. 6. Joseph A. Langan,
undergraduate student, who carried out part of the
experimental work, was co-author of the paper.

~OMMUNIQUE: The following films will be available dur.
1ng the week of November 22-26 for the indicated sho .
date ONLY. Anyorre ·wishing to use these films must 1
contact the faculty member in advance of showdate to
ascertain use.
TITLE
SHOWDATE
FACUU
Third PoTTuITon
11/22-24
Weaver~
Coming Home
11/22-12/6
Weaver, ;
Graduation
11/22-12/6
Weaver,
Part of Your Loving
11/23
Fish
Organizational Development 11/26
LaMorte
Workmanship Myth
11 /24
Utz
Token Economy:Behaviorism
Applied
11/26
Anchin
Eleanor Roosevelt Story
11 /23
SustakoW:
Hearts of Age
11/23-25
Bard '
Ruth St Denis &Ted Shawn
11/23
Kutschal
Radiance
11/22
Moffat
PREVIEWS: The following films are available for Prevh
from the Film Library.
Computer Progra111T1e
11/22-12/7
Running My Way
11/22-12/7
NEW FILM ACQUSITIONS:
1982 supplement to the Buffalo State Film Catalog is
· ready and may be picked up at the Film Library (CC102
or call 6682 to have one mailed.

c

ing, must be demonstrated . Other examples are professional recognition, initiation of ideas, and development of proposals for improving effectiveness .
Particular emphasis should be placed on those individuals who not only meet the above criteria , but who
have exceeded these standards in a creative and innovative fashion which is of outstanding qua I ity.

Selection Committees
It is recommended that campus nominations not spring from colleague or student pol ls created solely for
these Awards, but from the entire college community based on continuing and recognized quality in job performance. The following requirements are outlined for the establishment of the campus committees . (Central
Administration is ·i ncluded whenever the word" campus" or" college" is used .) At the campus level , there must be
two separate committees . One will be a Nominating Committee and the other a Screening Committee.

Nominating Committee
A Nominating Committee will be designated by
the campus President to solicit and initiate nominations for the Excellence in Professional Service
Award . An existing campus committee (supplemented, if necessary) may be designated, or a
special committee may be appointed for this purpose. The Nominating Committee shall be composed
of professional staff, teaching faculty, students, and
other segments of the college community. The
Nominating Committee will be responsible for
publicizing the availability of the Award throughout
the entire campus community. The Committee will
receive and review nominations to insure that the
nominees meet the eligibility criteria and that all required documents have been submitted. Nominations for the Award may come from any person in the
campus community and will be equally considered,
but it is also expected that the Nominating Committee will search out candidates who represent the
qua I ity deserving of consideration for the Award.
Following this process, this Committee will forward
all qualified nominations to the Screening Committee. The responsibility of assembling the nominees'
portfolios should rest with the Nominating Committee. Individual nominees should not be given the
responsibility of preparing their own files or submitting narrative statements in their own behalf .
Screening Committee
The Screening Committee must consider all
nominees endorsed by the Nominating Committee.
The Screening Committee must represent the diversity of the campus and be made up of 50% nonteaching professional personnel, who are eligible for
the Award, with the rest of the Committee comprised
of faculty, students, and other segments of the college community. The Committee members will be appointed by the campus President with the chairper-

son of the Committee to be selected by the group itself . A person who has served on the Nominating
Committee cannot serve on the Screening Committee. The Screening Committee may not make
nominations on its own and can choose only from
those nominated by the Nominating Committee. The
Committee shall make its report in the form of
recommendations to the campus President or unit
head. A supporting file will be sent to the President or
unit head with each recommendation . The Screening
Committee may not forward more than the number
of nominees allowed for that campus . If it does forward more than the number allowed, the President
shall return all nominations to the Screening Committee and ask that the Committee submit only the
required number. The deliberations of the campus
Screening Committee shall be confidential. The
President shall review the nomination(s), add his own
recommendation(s) concerning those nominated,
and forward the supporting file{s) to the Advisory
Committee at the address noted below. The President shall announce his decisions to the campus
community with letters of commendation, as appropriate, to all those endorsed by the Nominating
Committee.

University-wide Committee
The Chancellor will appoint an Advisory Committee on Awards for Excellence in Professional Service.
The Advisory Committee will review the supporting
files and the recommendations of the campus President. The Advisory Committee will make its report to
the Chancellor in the form of recommendations for
the Awards . The Chancellor will then make Awards
deemed appropriate.
No member of the Advisory Committee may
receive an Award . If a member is nominated, he/she
must decline the nomination or resign from the Committee.

the College Council, unanimous approval was given two
resolutions forwarded by the Committee for Naming of
Rooms and Grouncts by chairman William Licata.
It was resolved that Ketchum Hall 211 be named the
Murray Blaustein Suite in honor of Dr. Blaustein who
served as a professor in Exceptional Children Education
from 1955 to 1977. In addition, the planetarium was
named the Whitworth Ferguson Planetarium in honor of
Mr. Ferguson who took a personal interest in the reconstruction of the planetarium following a destructive
fire in 1978.

Support File
A Checklist will be provided by the Chancellor 's Advisory Committee for use by the Screening Committee in
submitting nominations. It is essential for consideration of the candidate that exact adherence to the Checklist
and Guidelines be accomplished.
The support file must be established by the Screening Committee for each person nominated by the campus to
incl ude the items listed on the Checklist. Material within the support file shall clearly indicate that the nominee
has performed superbly in his/her profes sio nal position . Specific examples of the candidate' s excellence must be
demonstrated; broad generalizations do not provide concrete evidence. Material in the support file should speak
directly to the "Criteria for Selection ." The support file shall also contain an evaluation of the nominee' s ability
made by an appropriate person responsible for su perv ision of the can didate' s work . The Screening Committee
Summary Statement should contain a summary of the data included in the dossier and information about any
material which might require interpretation. This Statement is considered a crucial document since it can make a
strong statement on behalf of the candidate. Items such as the following shall not be included in the support file,
but may be attested to by the Screening Committee, if appropriate:
•
•
•
•
•

photographs
newspaper clippings
reprints of publications
promotion forms
programs from lectures, etc .

III. COMPUTER POLICY COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION. I
received recommendations from the Computer Policy Committee on reorganization of computing services. They
are attached to this issue of the Bulletin. I invite
your comments by Dec. 10.
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Support files are evaluated on the basis of their quality. Documents should be as concise and precise as pos sible commensurate with the guidelines. Redundancy of statements should be avoided . An original plus one copy
of the file must be-submitted .
Failure by a local campus to comply with the Policies and Procedures of the Chancellor's Awards for Excellence in Professional Service program will result in the nominee's disqualification.

Submission and Deadline
The campus President or the unit head shall forward the support file for each person recommended by his college for an award together with his/her own recommendation(s) concerning the nominee{s) to the:
Chancellor's Advisory Committee on Awards for
Excellence in Professional Service
The Research Foundation of State University of New York
State University Plaza, Room N-423
Albany, New York 12246

President and Mrs. D. Bruce Johnstone
and the Buffalo State College Alumni Association
cordially invite you to a holiday party,
Friday, December 10, in Moot Hall, 4-6 p.m.

-DEADLINE: Doss-iers must be received by the Chancellor's Advisory Committee by February 1, 1983.
NOTE : Only the number of nominations indicated in the Announcement may be submitted by a campus to the
CHANCELLOR'S AWARDS FOR EXCELLENCE IN PROFESSIONAL SERVICE program . Following review,
all support files will be returned to the respective campus President.

FROM THE PRESIDENT

ANY QUESTIONS REGARDING THESE POLICIES AND PROCEDURES SHOULD BE DIRECTED TO THE
COMMITTEE SUPPORT OFFICE AT THE ABOVE ADDRESS, TELEPHONE (518) 473-7100

I. NEW COLLEGE COUNCIL MEMBER. Yvonne ScruggsLeftwich, the regional director of the New York State
Division of Housing and Community Renewal, has been
appointed by Gov. Hugh L. Carey to a nine-year term as
a member of the Buffalo State College Council. She
succeeds Charles G. Blaine, immediate past chairman of
the council, whose term expired.
Educated for a career in political science and
urban needs, the Niagara Falls, N.Y. nat ive has served
various ly as professor of city and regional planning
at Howard University, senior consultant in planning
and administration to Jeffalyn Johnson &Associates in
Falls Church, Va., and deputy assistant secretary for
community planning and development of the U. S. Department of Housing and Urban Development. Last year she
was adjunct professor of planning at Buffalo State, and
she has also taught at the University of Pennsylvania
where she is currently a doctoral candidate.
II.

AREAS NAMED.

At the Nov. 23, 1982, meeting of

IV. CAMPUS EVENTS BOARD. Over the past two years considerable attention has been given to the planning
process preceding special events by a campus committee
which recommended the establishment of a Campus Events
Board. This board will establish procedures for special
events and will recommend changes in special events
policies. In addition, it will serve as an appeals
body for those whose requests for space reservations for
events have been rejected by the Space Management
Office.
Members of the board for this year are as follows:
Neil Rudin, Bob Stephen, Academic Affairs; Kathy Nusbaum,
Don Blundell, Student Affairs; Tom Peffer, Jim Lang,
Administration; Peter Liberti, F.S.A.; Gary Zweibach,
Theresa Mcsweeney, U.S.G.; Ken Harvey, College Senate,
and Joyce Fink, Public Affairs, who will chair the
committee.
Space Management Office. The Space Management
Office is vested with the responsibility and authority
for scheduling and assigning campus facilities for
events other than normal credit-generating classroom
activities. This office maintains a master list of
events scheduled on campus. All requests for use of
college facilities should be initiated through this
office (GC 407) which issues permission slips and
reservation request forms. Assistance will be provided
sponsoring groups in terms of special arrangements that
might be necessary, and the Space Management Officer
will determine whether any financial cost will be billed
to the appropriate group/parties. The Space Management
Officer also has the authority to deny space requests
on the basis of lack of compliance with state/college
regulations and procedures or if a proposed event would
overburden existing facilities. The Space Management
Officer will take any event-related problem first to the
Campus Events Board.
Scheduling of College-wide Events. A number of
events take place on campus on an annual basis involving
large segments of the college community and attract
substantial numbers of visitors to the campus. They are
often of such magnitude or i mportance that conflicting
events could easily detract from their success. Events
such as orientation, homecoming, open house, etc. should
be schedul ed as early as possible the preceding year.
The Space Management Office may deny access to other
groups which might want to use college facilities at the
same time . An appeal of a negative decision can be made
in writing to the Campus Events Board.
"Planning an Event at Buffalo State," which includes
an events check list, is designed to provide helpful
hints to those involved in planning events and is now
available in the Space Management Office (GC 407). This
brochure should be read before any planning for an
event begins.
The Public Affairs Office. The Public Affairs
Office _provides assistance to individuals and groups
scheduling event s in the general area of publicity.
Program information must be submitted to the office
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(GC 515) at least one month prior to the event for publicity assistance and for inclusion in the campus
Calendar of Events. For assistance with brochure preparation, two months' notification is required. Miscellaneous items such as name tags, maps, and conference
folders are also available from the office. Public
Affairs maintains the BSC Events Line (878-4201), an
after-working-hours telephone listing of activities
on campus for the evening and following day/weekend.
Conference Coordinator. The Conference Coordinator
works in the Continuing Education Office, coordinating
off-campus classes (both graduate and undergraduate),
weekend courses, as well as planning and coordinating
conferences, institutes, and symposia sponsored by that
office. In addition, the coordinator provides consultation and technical assistance on a limited but formal
basis to other campus offices conducting a conference or
symposium. Specifically, these services are made available to departments, deans, or vice presidential areas
sponsoring events which involve the presence of outside
dignitaries or when such events are open to the public
and participation by non-college personnel is anticipated to exceed 100 persons. Responsibility for the
organization, administration, and implementation of
the conference will continue to reside with the sponsoring group.
Fee Structure for Utilization of Facilities. A
reasonable and flexible fee structure for non-campus
organizations/individuals has been completed by the
Finance and Management Office (July 1982) following
SUNY policy on the use of University facilities. The
fees and billing process can be discussed at the time
one makes a commitment for the registration of an
event with the Space Management Office.
Solicitation of Off-Campus Groups. A large number
of off-campus groups routinely seek permission to
utilize college facilities and many of these requests
are accommodated. Potential over-utilization of campus
resources is closely monitored since it could conceivably inhibit the quality of all events. Individuals
associated with the college should continue to encourage
use of facilities by organizations that offer services
or programs of educational benefit to the college community or to groups whose major purpose is enrichment
of the urban community. The Space Management Office
is best able to ascertain if such requests are in
keeping with the overall college policies and can fit
into the master schedule of special events.
V. COURSE APPROVALS. I have approved the following
courses which have been recommended by the appropriate
dean, the College Senate curriculum committee, and the
vice president for academic affairs: INT 360 Production
Drawing I, INT 370 Production Drawing II.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
I. GENERAL STUDIES INTERDISCIPLINARY UNIT. The General
Studies Interdisciplinary Unit has responsibility for
the Bachelor of Science in General Studies Degree. The
degree is primarily directed at full-time working
adults and instruction is offered both on and off
campus. The unit encourages any faculty member who may
be interested in serving on the unit to contact the
head of general studies, Lee Snyder, BI 231, ext. 4439
or 5136.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
I. TRAVEL RATES. Faculty and NTP employees covered
under the UUP bargaining agreement are now eligible to
claim travel expenses using the new rate schedules.
The new rates are the same as those for CSEA, PS&T
(PEF), and Public Safety (Council 82) employees. Copies
of the new schedules were distributed to department

<

offices on Sept. 21 , 1982. Additional copies may be
obtained in the Accounting Office, GC 414.
This change is retroactive to April 1, 1982.
Employees should review their travel records since
April 1. If you qualify for and wish to claim additional travel expenses for trips already taken, please
contact John Whelan, Accounting Office, ext. 4117.
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II. TAX DEFERRED AND SUPPLEMENTAL RETIREMENT ANNUITY
PROGRAMS. All employees of the college are eligible tc
tax shelter money by payroll deduction through the TIN : :
CREF Tax Deferred or Supplemental Retirement Annuity
ee l
Program. The Personnel Office has requested informat ic :rl
on maximum salary reduction possibilities for 1983 fro· u l
TIAA-CREF for all employees who have participated in tl
program in the past. This information will be sent to -11
the employees as soon as it is received.
<I
Employees who have not participated in the Tax
zl
Deferred or Supplemental Retirement Annuity Program anc ~:
are interested in obtaining information, should contact ~,
Susan Earshen, ext. 4821.
eel

COMPUTER
SERVICES

I
OPERATIONS

NI

III. HEALTil INSURANCE OPTION TRANSFER PERIOD. The
October 1982 annual transfer period has been extended
two additional months. Employees may apply for an
option transfer anytime through Dec. 31, 1982. This
extension is due to the delay in final agreement in
health insurance benefits between New York State and tl 0
various bargaining units representing state employees,
The Personnel Office has not yet received detailed
information regarding these benefit changes. Before
making the decision to change health insurance options
employees may wish to wait until further information i1
received. Employees who have already requested an
option change during October will have the opportunity
to rescind that request or choose a different option.
For further information, please contact Susan Earshen c
Lucy Weber in Personnel, ext. 4821.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS

I
l
I

SERVI'CES

0

FROM THE DEAN OF GRADUATE STUDIES AND RESEARCH

C.

~

I-

I. GRANT INFORMATION.

NATIONAL RESEARCH COUNCIL

::,
C.

X

0

u

INSTRUCTION

ADMINISTRATIVE
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SYSTEMS

PRODUCTION
SERVICES

I

I

AND
RESEARCH

SYSTEMS
AND DATA
COMMUNICATIONS

SUPPORT

SUPPORT

COMPUTER SERVICES
S.U.C. AT BUFFALO
DRAFT PROPOSAL - 9/22/82
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II. POSITION AVAILABLE. The Residence Life Office h~
opened a campus restricted search to immediately fill ,
assistant director of residence life position. Applic.
tions from interested and qualified staff are welcomed,
The assistant director of residence life has responsibilities for residence hall personnel management inclui
ing student paraprofessional/graduate assistant
selection and training, student development and resider
hall student conduct. Residence hall experience and
seveTal years experience in mid-management, counseling
staff development/training, budget preparation, and
~
supervisory experience is desired. A master's degree in student personnel, counseling, or related field is f
r equired. Expressions of interest and updated resume~
must be sent to Stephen Faust, Residence Life Office, ►
PO, by Thursday, Dec. 9, 1982 .
u
.J

l

I

CENTRAL ~EMOTE

1

"07'I

ORIENTATION PROGRAMS. Following consultation with .
the campus-wide Orientation Advisory Committee, the ~
Orientation Office . announces the following 1983 midyea~
orientation programs: freshman--Sunday, Jan. 16-Tuesdf
Jan. 18; transfer--Monday &Tuesday, Jan. 17 &18. Th~
programs will include pre-registration academic advise•i
ment, registration, informational and experiential programming, as well as basic skills competency testing in
mathematics and English.
During these sessions, special orientation program•
ming will be conducted for parents, re-entry adult
students, and continuing education students. For furtl
information contact the Orientation Office, ext. 5336.
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I. CURRICULUM APPROVAL. The following materials have
been approved by the Senate Curriculum Committee and
forwarded to the president for his action: NFS 441
Dietary Modification in Disease (revision), NFS 500
Nutrition and Tissue Function (revision), NFS 501
Vitamins and Minerals, SEO 200 Field Experience:
Secondary Education and Related Careers (revision),
HEE 317 Dimensions of Home Economics Education (revision), Dance Minor, Revision of B.S. in Business
Studies, Revision of B.A. in Biology, Revision of
B.A. in Political Science, Revision of B.S. in
Biology .
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EDITOR'S NOTE: The weekly deadline for
the College Bulletin is Tuesday noon.
If a submission has a time reference,
kindly have the typed copy personally
delivered to the editor, GC 515, rather
than relying on the campus mail for
delivery.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
UNICEF materials will continue to be available until
Dec. 17. Please call Dr. John Urban, 876-1669.

FROM THE CHAIRPERSON OF THE COLLEGE SENATE
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I. GOVERNMENTAL PUBLICATIONS. The Central Duplicating
staff would appreciate it if faculty and staff would
order sufficient copies of free publications for class
use so that they do not have to make multiple copies.
Your cooperation will be appreciated.
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FROM THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLICATIONS
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his~oric~l p~blic poli~y responses at the federal, state,
and local levels.
EXE 402 Clinical Procedures and Organization of
Hospital and Clinic Programs (revision). Classroom
presentation of principles and procedures necessary for
speech and language therapy. Clinical practicum in
student speech clinic four hours per week. Observation
of speech language and hearing programs at community
hospitals and community speech clinics •
HIS 299 The Historian and the Computer. Application
of computer technology in historical study, refinement
of traditional research methods, development and assessment of quantitative data, relation of word processing,
development of history and social sciences programs, use
of computer to develop and test out hypotheses and make
calculated interpretations based on data.
HIS/SST 199 Computer and Field Applications in the
Social Sciences. A ''hands on" introduction to
questionnaire design, sampling, and computer use in the
social sciences. Current social questions are explored
through the methods of the social scientist .
HIS 303 The City in American History. Historical
background, colonial period, formation of a new nation,
towns in westward expansion, industrialization, political machines, municipal reform, the city in American
thought, twentieth century developments, the contemporazy
scene.
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RESEARCH ASSOCIATESHIP PROGRAMS provide opportunities
for research in many fields of atmospheric and earth
sciences, chemistry, engineering, environmental sciences, life sciences, mathematics, physics, and space
sciences . The NRC administers the programs in cooperation wi th selected federal research organi zations which
have laboratories at about 70 national geographic locations. Approximately 250 new awards will be made to
recent doctorate recipients and, in some programs to
senior investigators. Stipends will be individually
determined and begin at $23,500 a year. Grants will be
provided for family relocation and for limited professional travel during tenure. Application deadline
is Jan. 15, 1983.
FULBRIGHT AWARDS IN AMERICAN REPUBLICS. Applications are being accepted for lecturing and research
awards in Argentina, Columbia, Ecuador, Honduras,
Mexico, Peru, Uruguay, and Venezuela. Applicants must
hold a doctorate and be fluent in Spanish for most
awards. Grant benefits vary according to grantee
activity, the country, and duration of the grant.
There is now no specific deadline for receipt of applications. Individuals should, therefore, act promptly
if they wish to be considered for an award in 1983-84.
FACULTY RESEARCH PARTICIPATION IN DOE FOSSIL ENERGY
PROGRAM. The Department of Energy invites faculty members in engineering and the physical and earth sciences to submit applications for cooperative participation in advanced research and development at DOE Energy
and Mining Technology Centers. Three-month summer and
12-month sabbatical leave appointments are tenable at
various DOE facilities. Stipends. are based on regular
college salaries and all transportation expenses will
be paid. Application deadline is Jan. 24, 1983 .
SMITIISONIAN FELLOWSHIPS. The Smithsonian Institution has announced its programs of research training
in the fields of American history, history of art,
history of science and technology, earth sciences,
anthropology, and biological sciences for 1983-84.
These post doctoral fellowships support independent
research in residence related to research interests of
the institution's professional staff and using the institution's collections, facilities, and laboratories .
Six- to 12-month appointments are awarded. Stipends
are $17,500 per year plus allowances. Application
deadline is Jan. 15, 1983. For more information and
application forms, write: Office of Fellowships and
Grants, 3300 L'Enfant Plaza, Smithsonian Institution,
Washington, D.C. 20560.
For further information, contact Bill Pershyn,
ext. 6700.
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II. NEW COURSES. The following new/revised courses
have been received in the Senate Office and forwarded
to the Curriculum Committee: CFS 420 Family Housing
and Public Policy (revision). Investigation of
research in housing related to the effects housing has
on individual and family formation, functioning, and
satisfaction in the environment.
Information applied
to understand the nroblem of housini families and the

FACULTY NOTES
DR. VERN BULLOUGH, dean, Faculty of Natural and
Social Sciences: presented the presidential address at
the annual meeting of the Society for the Scientific
Study of Sex, San Francisco, Nov. 13. The title of the
address, "Sex and the Rockefellers," dealt with the
funding of sex research by the Rockefeller Foundation
from 1914 to 1954.
FREDRIC B. DEVANTIER, assistant professor, design:
showed two pieces of metalwork in •~etalsmithing: the
Michigan Influence," at Eastern Michigan University,
Ypsilanti, Mich., Oct. 31 - Nov. 24.
DR. RUPERT J. EDERER, professor, economics: a?peared ·as a panelist for a symposium on "Freedom,
Human Rights, and the Common Good," at Niagara University, Nov. 12.
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VACAMCY NOTICE
DEC. 2, 1982
Inquiries should be made at the appropriate campus as
to the current status of positions I isted below.
SUNY COLLEGE/COBLESKILL
Administration
College Registrar
Adm in i strati on
Director, Campus
Pub I ic Safety
SUNY COLLEGE/FREDONIA
Computer Oper. Mgr.

'"D:Dec. 8
Dec. 15

Computing Services

Jan. 3

SUNY COLLEGE/GENESEO
Assistant Professor (3) Biology

Jan. 30

SUNY COLLEGE/MORRISVILLE
Data Processing
Tech. Specialist
Syracuse Educ .
Assoc. Dir.,Student
Opportunity Center
Personnel Services

Dec. 8
Dec. 10

SUNY COLLEGE OF OPTOMETRY
Anticipated posiClinical Instructor
tions in various
Asst. Clinical Prof.
Assoc. Clinical Prof.
areas
SUNY COLLEGE/OSWEG-0
Director

SUNY/STONY BROOK
Asst. to Dean
Housing Asst. Dir.
P.O. Research Assoc.
Tech. Specialist
Asst. to Chairman
Asst./Asso./Full Prof.
Asst./Assoc. Prof.
Asst. for Un i v .
Financial Analysis
Asst./Assoc. Prof.
Faculty Position

8

Dental Medicine
Residence Life
Neurology
Urology
Urology
Electrical Engineering
Neurological Surgery
Accounting

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

Orthopaedics
Earth & Space Sci.

Feb. 20
OPEN

SUNY/UPSTATE MEDICAL CENTER
Day Shift Supervisor
Respiratory Therapy
Personnel Associate
Personnel

9
10
IQ

10
11

11
12

Dec. 8
Dec. 8
Volume XXVII

OPEN
OPEN

OPEN
Dec. 13

Asst./Assoc. Prof.

Hearing

Apr. 1

SUNY COLLEGE/POTSDAM
Assistant Director

Special Programs

Dec. 10

SUNY COLLEGE/PURCHASE
Dean
Assistant Professor

Theatre Arts
Psychology

Dec. 8
Dec. 22

SUNY COLLEGE/PLATTSBURGH

SUNY/ALBANY
Program Director

I

I

I

Speech

&

Fi l m

Jan. 15

Assoc. or Full Prof.

Capital Distr ict
Humanities Program
African/AfroAmer. Studies
Art i st-Sculptor

SUNY/P.INGHAMTON
Assistant Professor
Assistant Professor(2)

History
Psychology

Dec. 15
OPEN

Asst./Assoc. Prof.

11

&

Dec. 13

Feb. 20

SUNY/BUFFALO
Visiting Professor
Assistant Professor(2)
Visiting Professor

Economics
Economics
Linguistics

Dec. 15
Feb. 1
OPEN

SUNY/OSWEGO
Faculty Position
Faculty Position
Faculty Position(P.T.)

Art History
Printmaking & Design
Basic Design

Dec. 0n
Dec. 8
Dec. 8

SUNY /PLATTSBURGH
Assistant Professor
Director
Art Historian

Political Science
Arts and Science
Center for Art,
Music & Theatre

Jan. 14
Feb. 11
Feb. 11

December 9, 1982

OFFICIAL NOTICES
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Contact Diana Johnson, GC 405, ext. 5102.

Alumni Relations

Number 13

*D indicates closing date for receipt of applications ,

COMMUNIQUE: The following films will be available during the week of December 6-10 for the indicated showdate ONLY. Anyone wishing to use these films must
contact the faculty member in advance of showdate to
ascertain use.
TITLE
SHOW DATE
FACULT1
Energy Seekers
12/6-7
Weaver, I
Energy: Finding the Way
12/6-7
Weaver, I
Billion Barrel Bonanza
12/9-10
Weaver, I
Faces of Energy
12/7-8
Weaver, I
Howler Monkeys of Barro
12/8-9
Nash
Radiation &Health
12/6
Brinson
1968: Looking for New Meanings 12/7-9
McDonnel l
Sue's Leg
12/7
Kutsch al
Reachin Inside: Leaning Thru
Music
·
12/8
Jungles
Solar Cooker
12/7
Collins
If the Shoe Fits
12/6-10
Ri venbarl
Specific Learning Disabilities
in the Classroom
12/6-10
Lee
Sex For Sale
12/6-7
Falk
Quilts in Womens Lives
12/9
Fish
Time of Man
12/10
Collins
Responsible Assertion
12/10
Anchin
Tragedy of the Commons
12/10
Coll ins
Moral Development
12/8-9
Carter
The Graduate
12/7-9
Sustakows
Homosexuals
12/8
Wyly
Early Americans
12/6
Englebrech
Cognition, Crativity and
Behavior
12/8
Gradel
Masturbatory Story
12/9
Baum
_Making Human Resources
Productive
12/7
Utz
PREVIEWS:
Running My Way
12/6-10
NEW FI LMS: 40 new titles
Library collection since
th e catalog is available
one up in CC 102 or call

have been added to the Film
the summer. A supplement to
from the Film Library. Pick
6682 to have one mailed.

FROM WE PRESIDENT
I. DISCRETIONARY SALARY INCREASES. The recently
negotiated Agreement with UUP calls for discretionary
salary increases similar to those contained in the last
contract. Approved increases will be effective as of
July 1, 1982 or September 1, 1982, as appropriate, and
will be paid July 1, 1983.
In recent years, final recommendations from the
campuses have been due in Albany before the holidays,
with the recommendations from chairs, directors, deans,
and vice presidents scheduled accordingly, beginning in
early November. This year, no instructions have as yet
been received regarding the timing of the process. However, because requests have been known to be given to
campuses for enormous amounts of work in terribly short
periods of time, and because recommendations on discretionary salary awards deserve substantial care and
attention, the vice presidents and I have decided at
least to begin the process so that we will have the job
well underway when instructions from Albany are finally
forthcoming.
Therefore, lists of eligible faculty and staff are
being compiled by academic department and administrative
units, with information on current salary, year in rank,
etc. Deans with directors will have these lists by
Dec. 15, 1982, together with general targets for numbers
of awards.
Preliminary recommendations from department chairs
and unit heads to deans and directors are due by Friday,
Jan . 28, 1983. Final recommendations of department
chairs and unit heads· and of deans and directors to
vice presidents will, if possible, be delayed witil
final instructi ons are received from Albany. This
schedule, while still incomplete, will at least assure
the preparation of eligibility lists and forms, as well
as solicit preliminary recommendations.
The following guidelines are identical in substance
with those used last year :
(1) Primary consideration for sa lary adjustment
should be given to those whose base salaries to not
properly reflect their relative years in rank, contribution to the department and college (merit), market value
(particularly when demonstrated by outside offers), and
other considerations. Consideration of "merit" may take
into account exceptionally fine teaching or productive
scholarship as well as outstanding service to the
college. Special attention should be given to those
whose truly meritorious performances are recent (198182) or, for whatever other reason, have been insufficiently rewarded in the past. However, this policy
should not be construed as a directive to equalize
salaries or necessarily to concentrate discretionary increase recommendations in the lower salary range. It

should be kept in mind that the resources and terms
negotiated in the Agreement allow discretionary increases to be given only to a portion of the eligible
faculty and staff. Failure to receive an increase
should not be construed as a judgment that the faculty
or staff member is without merit or unappreciated.
(2) Department chairs, but even more especially
deans and the vice president, must take special care to
recognize and reward those who perform in more than one
department and who thereby promote interdisciplinary
programs through secondary appointments and interdepartmental teaching.
(3) While an individual may call attention to his/
her case for salary adjustment, applications and documentation are not a prerequisite for consideration.
Chairs and deans and directors should look for those
candidates for discretionary increases who may be reluctant to promote themselves.
(4) Sensitive, informed judgment rather than
scales, weights, and formulae should provide the basis
for recommendations.
(5) Funds will be distributed on a roughly proportionate basis among aclministrators, vice presidents,
and deans, asking them, as was done last fall, to provide recommendations in priority order, with a few more
candidates than their relative share in order to
enable some adjustments across areas at the margin.
(6) Final recommendations to the Chancellor will be
developed in a collaborative manner with department
chairs, deans, directors, and vice presidents working
together to shape recommendations to me. Although this
collective process does not yield discrete recommendations at each level which are made public, department
chairs and directors may, at their discretion, elect to
share with constituents such information on their recommendations as they feel appropriate. Conveying such
information at the departmental level is, however,
neither required nor encouraged.
(7) I _do not encourage the involvement of committees
in this process. Nevertheless, if departments have
committees established and charged to recommend discretionary salary adjustments, these recommendations will
be referred to the dean, vice president, and me through
the chair. However, a department chair must always present his or her independent recommendations as well.
(8) The Agreement obliges me or a designee, if
formally requested to do so, to meet with such committees after recommendations have been submitted to the
Chancellor to discuss criteria upon which recommendations have been made.
Timetable
Lists of eligible faculty and staff members distributed to vice presidents, deans, directors; and department chairs with approximate "target" ranges for
numbers of awards--Dec. 15 , 1982.
Preliminary recommendations from department chairs
to deans and from administrative directors to appropriate vice president--Jan. 28, 1983 .
All other r ecommendations--to be announced.
Report on Fall 1981 Discretionary Awards
Some 249 full-time faculty and staff received a discretionary adjustment. This figure represents 41% of
t hose eligible for an award. The mean award for faculty
was $580 and the awards ranged between $500 and $2,000.
A breakdown of faculty salaries before and after selective adjustment is shown in Table 1. This table
implies that discretionary awards were generally made to
those individuals at the lower end of the salary
schedule.
·
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TABLE 1
MEAN FACULTY SALARIES

All Faculty
Men
Women
Faculty Not Receiving an Award
Men
Women

Pre-Award
Mean Salary
$24,475
25,274
22,095
25,268
26,208
22,408

Post-Award
Mean Salary
$24,715
25,517
22,329
25,268
26,208
22,408

Faculty Receiving an Award
Men
Women

23,361
23,941
23,946
24,536
21,672
22,222
Among faculty, discretionary adjustments were made
to 36 percent of professors, 44 percent of associate
professors, SO percent of assistant professors, 24 per cent of instructors,and SO percent of lecturers.
A comparison of awards for the three faculties is
made in Table 2. Overall the data indicates that
differences in the percent of individuals receiving an
award and the average award are relatively insignificant across the three faculties.
TABLE 2
DISCRETIONARY AWARDS BY FACULTY
Number of
Awards
Applied &Professional Studies
74
Faculty

Arts & Humanities

&Social

Percent
Receiving
Awards

Mean
Award

42.3

$577

FROM TI-IE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION

57

Sciences

FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
I. REACCREDITATION. The Academic Affairs Office is
pleased to announce the reaccreditation by the Nationa'
Association of Industrial Technology of the Industriai'
Technology Program at the college. The accreditation
has been awarded for a full five-year period. Congrat,
ulations are extended to the faculty of the Technolo~
Department.

41.3
591
44.0
569
For NTPs 39 discretionary awards were made; the average award being $682. Again, as was the case with
faculty, awards to NTPs generally went to those individuals at the lower end of the pay scale.
Natural

time that we are struggling with retrenchment, I asked
that the search for a faculty and staff development
~oordinator be. suspend~d until the retrenchment matter
is at least mainly behind us. By the first of the
year, I hope that we will be able to return once again
to the matter of faculty and staff development and to
look for one o~ our colleagues who could provide help
to the cause without the need for an extra line. I
understand that individuals in departments may feel at
the more reluctant to profess the ability to get aloni
without a course or two, but I hope that we can be
realistic in such a matter and not fear that such a
willingness to contribute to the college will be met
by anything as ungracious as retrenchment. I urge
you all to consider the importance of this post and to
be thinking whether you or a colleague could participate in such an activity without the need for a line ~
a partial line replacement. If you are even tempted ·
~r wish to ask more questions about the post, please'gi
in touch with Professor Robert Elmes.

67

II. COORDINATION OF FACULTY-STAFF DEVELOPMENT. In
August 1981, in my "Response to the Work of the Task
Force on Faculty and Staff Development," I approved the
concept_of a faculty-staff development coordinator, to
be ~ppo~nt-ed from among the faculty upon the recommendation of the Advisory Council, and to be given partial
released time and a summer stipend. I repeated this
commitment to faculty and staff development last summer 1
and authorized the start of a search. Unfortunately, I
fear that the communication announcing the beginning of
the search may not have made it sufficiently clear that
the post had to be one which could be taken by a member
of the faculty or staff who could be released partially
from teaching or other responsibilities without the need
for a replacement line or even partial line--which, as
y~u all we~l know and as I was well aware of by summertime, we simply do not have. In short, there was no
"position" as such, only a fond hope, which I still
share, that we could find someone able to take on this
task, willing to do so, and presently housed in a
department that could get along without at least some of
his or her teaching for two or three or four semesters.
I regret to say that under these conditions, the
position is not one which can be useful to any of our
colleagues who have received retrenchment letters; had
I had such an open position, I would have had to
retrench less in the first place. Since it is not a
"position," as such, it is not part of the set of solutions which we are working on, and which are very close
to finality, for restoring most of the retrenched
positions.
Because of the understandable confusion and
anxiety created by the announcement of our desire to
find someone to take on this assignment at the same

I. INVENTORY SURPLUS. The Inventory Control Office
reports that the following items are available for
c8.IIIJ:'us departmental use: lockers, open top file
ca~1net, blac~board, computer card files, shelving
units, over files, hanging files (newspapers, magazine1
work tables, literature racks, teaching stations, sec
floor pads, steel desks, paper sorter, study carrel,
coat racks, wood chairs.
To claim an item or request items not listed above
contact Richard Saddleson, GC 410, ext. 6835.

committee:

Urban Studies Minor.

J. CENTRAL DUPLICATING. Central Duplicating will be
closed Dec. 27-31. Kindly pick up all orders by the
last day of classes, Wednesday, Dec. 22.
EDITOR'S NOTE: In order to save paper and
time, reports will not be accepted for
inclusion in the Bulletin unless they have
been typed on large reduction sheets.
These sheets are available in Central Duplicating, GC 111.
ITEMS OF INTEREST

LIBRARY HOURS- - HOLIDAY AND INTERSESSION. Wednesday,
Dec. 22, 8 a.m. - 9 p.m.; Thursday, Dec. 23, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.;
Friday, Saturday, Sunday, Dec. 24-26, CLOSED; MondayThursday, Dec. 27-30, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.; Friday, Saturday,
Sunday, Dec. 31-Jan. 2, CLOSED.
Recess Hours: Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.; Saturday-Sunday, CLOSED.
First 1/2 Week of Spring Semester: WednesdayThursday, Jan. 19-20, 8 a . m.-9 p.m.; Friday, Jan. 21,
8 a.m.-5 p.m.; Saturday, Jan. 22, 12 noon-5 p.m.; Sunday, Jan. 23, 1-9 p.m.; Monday, Jan. 24, Regular Hours
Resume.
FSA BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING will be held on Friday,
Dec. 10, at 8 a.m., in MH upper level. All members of
the campus community are invited to attend.
COLLEGE STORE HOURS FOR SEMESTER BREAK. Dec. i3, 8 a.m.4 p.m.; Dec. 24-26, CLOSED; Dec. 27-30, 8 a.m.-4 p.m.;
Dec. 31-Jan. 2, CLOSED; Jan. 3-14, 8 a.m.-4 p.m.,
closed Saturdays.
Extended Hours/Spring Semester Opening: Jan. 17-18,
8 a.m.-6 p.m.; Jan. 19-20, 8 a.m.-8 p.m. (textbooks
available at Buyback Window until 9 p.m.); Jan. 21,
8 a.m.-5 p.m.; Jan. 22, 10 a.m.-2 p.m.; Jan. 24-27,
8 a.m.-8 p.m.; Jan. 28, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.; Jan. 29, 10 a.m.2 p.m.
Regular hours resume Jan. 31.

II. SALE OF SURPLUS COLLEGE PROPERTY. The Inventory
Control Office will conduct a sale of surplus college
property on Dec. 29 &30. Information regarding terms
of sale and forms for submitting sealed bids may be
obtained from Richard Saddleson, GC 410, ext. 6835.
Items may be inspected on the above dates from 9 a.m. :
4 P·~· by appointment only. The following sale items
are in varying condition and will be released to winnt
bidders on "as is" terms: scrubber w/charger, ice ere,
freezer, sewing machine, refrigerator, desks, one (1)
lot lectern bases, manual typewriter, print washer 20 1 COMMUNIQUE: The following films will be available during
the week of December. 13-17 for the indicated showdate
20, p~per cutter 30 x 36, electric duplicator, design
mat~rials, 4-seat sofa, 3-seat sofa, 1-seat sofa, slide ONLY. Anyone wishing to use these films must contact
tnefaculty member in advance of showdate to ascertain
proJector 35mm, 35 child's chair, trampoline, mini
use.
trampolin~, piano, pitching machine, coffee tables,
lateral files, computer card file lab benches one (l'
TITLE
SHOWDATE
FACULTY
rabbit cage, one (1) lot doors, l;nguage contr~l panel: Uynamicsor"'M:ale Dominance
12/15-16
Nash
f~uoresc~nt bulb breaker, room divider, TV cart, spotPreservation & Urban Revitallight, display ~ases, toilets, mailing table, cabinet,
ization
12/13
Ortiz
desk wing, fabric booklets, barrels of colored gravel.
Night and Fog
12/13
Falk
FROM TI-IE CHAIRPERSON OF TI-IE COLLEGE SENATE
I. PROGRAM PROPOSAL. A proposal for an Upper Two
Nursing Program has been forwarded to the following
Senate_committees: Curriculum, Academic Standards,
Academic Plan, Academic Services, and Budget and Staff
Allocations.
II. CURRICULUM. The following material has been recei,
in the Senate Office and forwarded to the Curriculum

VACANCY NOTICE
DEC. 9, 1982

FROM THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLICATIONS

Born Yesterday
12/14-16
Sustakowski
Pyschotherapy
12/15
Anchin
F for Fake
12/14
Bard
Speakers With Cerebal Palsy 12/13
Duguay
Africa Dances
12/15
Kutschall
FILM LIBRARY HOLIDAY HOURS
Closed: December 24, 27 and 31
Open: 9am - 4pm December 28-30, January 3-14
HAPPY HOLIDAYS FROM THE FILM LIBRARY STAFF

Inquiries should be made at the appropriate campus as
to the current status of positions 1 isted below.
SUNY COLLEGE/DELHI
lnstr./Asst . Prof.
Asst./Assoc. Prof.
Asst./Assoc. Prof.
Instructor

Physics
Computer Science
Nursing
Physics

SUNY COLLEGE/GENESEO
Asst. Prof.

Molecular Biology

Jan. 30

SUNY MARITIME COLLEGE
Faculty Positions
Tech. Specialist

Math/Computer Science
Science

Dec. 15
Dec. 15

SUNY COLLEGE/BROCKPORT
Counselor

Counseling Center

Dec. 15

*D:Dec. 15
Dec. 15
Dec. 15
OPEN

SUNY COLLEGE/ONEONTA
Lect./lnstr./Asst. Prof. Speech Comnunication

Jan. 10

$UNY/ALBANY
Faculty Position
Asst. Registrar
Research Associate

Dec. 15
Dec. 20
Dec. 20

Asst. Prof.
Asst. Prof.

Dept. of Public Admin.
Registrar
Inst it. for Gov. &
Policy Studies
Slav. Lang. & Lit.
Anthropology

Jan. 1
Jan. 14

SUNY/BINGHAMTON
Humanities Librarian
Teacher-Researcher
Sr. Consultant for
Marketing Asst. Director
Assoc. Dean, Academic
Affairs

Library
School of Adv. Tech.
TAAC

Dec. 15
Dec. 15
Dec. 15

Student Accounts
School of Arts &
Sciences

Dec. 17
Dec. 22

SUNY/BUFFALO
Lecturer

Recreation, Athletics

Dec. 15

$UNY/DOWNSTATE MEDICAL CENTER
Asst. to Director
Facilities & Planning
Tech. Specialist
Surgery--Histocompat.
Teaching Hosp. Asst.
Clin. Lab./Pathology
Administrative Asst.
Hospital Admin.
Asst. for Un i v.
Hospital Accounting
Finan. Analysis
Prograrrrner/Analyst
Computing Center
Teaching Hospital
Hospital Admin.
Administrative Asst.

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

16
17
17
15
15

Dec. 15
Dec. 15

$UNY/STONY BROOK
Coord., Volunteer Serv.
Chief Profusionist
Cl in. Nurs. Spec.
TH 0cc. Therapist

Executive Admin.
Operating Room
Burn Center
Physical Therapy

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

SUNY COLLEGE/PURCHASE
Development Officer

Neuberger Museum

OPEN

15
15
15
15

*D indicates closing date for receipt of applications.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Contact Diana Johnson, GC 405, ext. 5102.

tions are due in the Purchasing Office by Jan. 28, 1983.
All office supplies or equipment* which are noncontract or state contract--these requisitions are due
in the Purchasing Office by Feb. 21, 1983.
All other purchases--the requisitions are due in tre
Purchasing Office by Feb. 28, 1983.
*ALL OFFICE FURNITURE requests (state contract or
non-contract) need Division of Budget approval PRIOR
to initiating a purchase order. JUSTIFICATIONS MUST
ACCOMPANY REQUISITIONS. Furniture that is ordered
through the Department of Correction does not need prior
approval by Division of Budget. This includes furniture
for word processors, microcomputers, etc. If you have
any questions, please contact Pat Gordon, Director of
Purchasing, ext. 4113.
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FACULTY NOTES
UARYRUTH ·GLOGOWSKI, assistant librarian, Butler
Library: presented paper, "Public Relations: Introducing a Database Searching Service," at the Western
New York/Ontario Association of College and Research
Libraries Conference, Toronto, Oct. 2; presented a
crackerbarrel session, '·Electronic Mail -- What, How,
Where and Why?" at the 89th Annual New York Library
Association Conference, Albany, Oct. 21.
STUART GUDOWITZ, assistant librarian, Butler
Library: moderated panel discussion on "Economic
Freedom and the Common Good," at Niagara University,
Nov. 12. It was part of the Intercollegiate Studies
Institute's "Western New York Forum '82: Freedom,
Human Rights, and the Common Good;" reviewed Safety
in Numbers: The Mvsterious World of Swiss Banking,
by Nicholas Faith, and The Vatican Connection, by
Richard Hammer, in Library Journal, Nov. 15.
DR. JUNE IRIS HESCH, assistant professor, English:
conducted a workshop and delivered a paper, "Role
Playing and Composition: Transfer of Role Strategies,"
at the annual conference of the New York State English
Council, Syracuse, Oct. 16.
SHIRLEY KASSMAN, professor and acting chair,. Design Department: exhibited four drawings at Powerhouse
Gallery, Montreal, Quebec; was part of a three person
exhibit at the Second Street Gallery, Charlottesville,
Va., Nov. 12 - 27.
DR. ALLAN KORN, professor, Business Studies,
director, Cooperative Education: presented a workshop,
"Updating the Change," at the 19th Annual Equal Opportunity Conference Program of the Buffalo Urban League,
Inc., Nov. 12.
DR. THEODORE W. KURY, professor and chair,
Geography Department: presented a paper, "Exploitation
of the New Jersey Highlands Forests: 1700-1900," at
the symposium on "Natural Resources in New Jersey
History: Three Centuries of Change," North Brunswick,
N.J., Nov. 6-7.
DR . CLIFFORD LOCHHAAS, professor and chair,
learning and behavioral disorder: gave a presentation
on "Emotional Problems," at the Eastern District
Educators' Conference, Camp Pioneer, Angola, October;
gave a presentation on "The Academic Development of
the L.D. Child," at a workshop on "Learning Disabilities: Strategies that Work, 11 at the Sheraton Inn
East, Buffalo, Nov. 13.
DR. REX MILLER, professor, industrial arts education: published two books, Refrigeration and Air
Conditioning Technology, Bennett Publishing Company,
Peroria, and Experiences with Electrons, South-Western
Publishing, Cincinnati. The first book is for use by
technical and vocational schools, the second is designed for _use by junior high school industrial arts
students. Dr. Miller has written 52 books and has six
more in progress.
DR. THOMAS J. QUATROCHE, professor, behavioral and
humanistic studies: gave a presentation, "Time Management: Guidelines for Developing a Philosophy for
Personal and Professional Use," for supervisory management personnel and guidance counselors at the New York
State Counseling Association Region I Conference, Daemen College, Nov. 17.

FROM THE DEAN OF GRADUATE STUDIES AND RESEARCH
Volume XXVI I

Number 14

December 16, 1982

OFFICIAL NOTICES

I. COMMUNITY ADVISORY COUNCILS. Included in this
Bulletin are policy guidelines for community advisory
councils to Buffalo State College along with current
rosters for those that have been established. Each
council has a designated college liaison officer who is
responsible for providing staff support. If you have
any questions about a particular council, please contact
the liaison officer directly.
II. REORGANIZATION OF COMPUTING SERVICES.
The recommendations of the Computer Policy Committee presented in
the Dec. 2 Bulletin have been accepted. All administrative data processing and academic computing is to be
combined into a single Department of Computing Services.
Policies and priorities for computing, both academic
and administrative, will be established by a Computing
Policy Board with the charge and the initial membership
as outlined in Appendix C of the Report. In addition,
a broad-based Computing Services Advisory Committee
will be established early in 1983 to provide regular
advice from a broad range of users to both the director
of computing services and the Computing Policy Board.
A member of its Advisory Committee who can respresent
the other-than-ISM needs and concerns of the faculty
will be named an ex-officio and regular voting member
of the Computing Policy Board.

FROM TiiE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
Edward H. Butler Library
The Library of Buffalo State College will continue to accept gift materials of books and
periodicals; however, we reserve the right to
reject those items which cannot be integrated
into our collection. Our g-0al is to build
and maintain a quality library collection
which is a reflection of the total college
curriculum. In order to most efficiently and
effectively evaluate gift collections, you are
requested to contact Butler Library's Collection Development Office headed by Dr. L. E.
Palmieri before bringing any materials to
the library. Thank you for your consideration.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION

I. PURCHASING DEADLINES FOR 1982-83. All items from
$1,500-2,500 which are not on a state contract must be
bid locally- - these requisitions are due in the Purchasing Office by Dec. 31, 1982.
All item from $1,000-1,500 which are not on a state
contract mu t have local pTice quotes--these requisi-

I. FELLOWSHIPS/SCHOw\RSHIPS. 1983 NASA-ASEE SUMMER
FACULTY FELLOWSHIPS for engineering and science faculty
members. Ten-week summer research in a NASA-university
cooperative program with the aeronautics and space program and the concomitant basic research problems. $600
per week stipend and a travel allowance. Deadline:
Feb. 1, 1983.
U.S. NAVY-ASEE SUMMER FACULTY RESEARCH PROGRAM for
science and engineering faculty members to conduct
research at Navy Research and Development centers.
Appointments are for 10 weeks (June 6-August 12, 1983).
Stipend of $600 per week and travel allowances.
Deadline: Feb. 1, 1983.
1984 NEH DIRECTORS OF SUMMER SEMINARS FOR COLLEGE
TEACHERS PROGRAM to direct summer seminars in undergraduate teaching. Twelve participants will be selected
in accordance with Endowment guidelines. Deadline:
Feb. 1, 1983.
NEA FY 1984 LITERATURE PROGRAM. The National Endowment for the Arts has announced deadlines for the
following programs:
Fellowships for Translators. Fellowships of $12,500
are available to published translators of creative literature to enable them to set aside time for specific
translation projects from languages not commonly translated into English. Individuals are eligible to apply
if: (a) they have published a translation of a novel or
a volume of 50 or more pages of short stories or poetry,
or a book-length translation of a work of literary
merit; or (b) they have published a total of 50 pages of
translations of creative literature in literary magazines or anthologies. Deadline: Jan. 10, 1983.
Nominations for Senior Fellowshi s for Literature.
A very few one-time ellowships of 25,000 each are
awarded to individuals who have made an extraordinary
contribution to American literature over a lifetime of
creative work. Individuals nominated must have produced, throughout a lengthy career, a body of ...work which
has received high critical acclaim. Deadline: March 1,
1983.

Fellowships for Poets. · Fellowships of $12,500 are
available to poets who, since Jan. 1, 1978, have published: (a) 20 or more poems in five or more literary
journals, anthologies, or publications which regularly
include poetry as a portion of their format; or (b) a
volume of 48 or more pages or poetry. Deadline:
March 29, 1983.
1983 NEH SUMMER SEMINARS FOR COLLEGE TEACHERS. This
program provides opportunities for teachers to work in
their areas of interest with distinguished scholars in
their fields and to have access to libraries suitabie
for advanced study. Each seminar provides twelve college
teachers with an opportunity for eight weeks of uninterrupted study, research and discussion. The complete list
of seminars and application guidelines are available in
the Sponsored Programs Office, ext. 6700. Deadline:
April 1, 1983.
For further information call Bill Pershyn, ext. 6700.
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ITEMS OF INTEREST
ACADEMIC COMPlITING HOURS. All final examinations to be
machine scored must be turne~ in by Wednesday, ~ec. 22,
at 10 p.m. A delivery slot in the RH 117 door is
available for evening drop off.
.
·
· t e rsession-• Dec · 27-Jan. 2, CLOSED,
Hours during
in
Jan. 3-23, OPEN Monday-Frida~, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Nonstudent service will be provided on a staff/facility
availability basis only.

Inquiries should be made at the appropri ate campus as
to the current status of positions listed below.

THE SUCB CHILD DAY CARE CENTER has openings for ~tudents,
staff faculty children ages two to five fo: spring
'
semester
1983 . Please call ext. 5335 or write CH 123
for admission forms.
COLLEGE FOOD SERVICE HOURS (RECESS). The ~ookery:
Jan 3 _7 10-14, 8 a.m.-1.30 p.m.
Open Dec . 27 - 30 ,
·
'
Op
O c 23
(closed Dec. 23, 24,31); The Plaz~~ed
;4:Jan: 16).
cafe teria only, 7 a.m .- l p.md.D (cl 18 _Jan ·l6· The Moore
Fitness Food Center: Close
ec.
.
,
Complex/Bite · Closed Dec. 20-Jan. 15; The Estate/
Parlour/Uppe~ Level: Closed Dec. 20-Jan. 16; Co~lege
Learning Lab: Closed Dec. 23-Jan. 2. Food Service
units will reopen Monday, Jan. 17.

o:~

BULLETIN DEADLINE. The next issue of
the College Bulletin will ~ppe~r
Jan. 13, 1983. Copy deadline is Tuesday, Jan. 11, at noon.

COMMUNITY ADVISORY COUNCILS
Guidelines

SUNY COLLEGE/BUFFALO
Programmer/Analyst

Admin. Data Process.*D:Jan. 10

SUNY COLLEGE/FREDONIA
Faculty Positions (2)

Economics

OPEN

SUNY COLLEGE/OSWEGO
lnstr./Asst. Prof.

Economics

Feb. 1

SUNY COLLEGE/POTSDAM
Ass t . Prof. (2)
Asst. Prof./lnstr. (2)

French and Spanish
Economics

Jan. 15
Jan. 15

SUNY COLLEGE/PURCHASE
Dean
Director

Dec. 22
Dance
Performing Arts Center Ja n. 3

SUNY/ALBANY
Professor
Analytical Chemist
Asst. Professor (2)

Accounti ng
Atmospheric Sciences
Math and Statistics

$UNY/BUFFALO
Asst. Professor (2}
Asst./Asso. Prof.(4)

Engineer. & Appl. Sci.
Elec. & Computer
Engineerin g
Engineer. & Appl. Sci.
Asst. Professor
Engineer. & Appl. Sci.
Asst./Asso. Professor
Elec. & Compute r
Asst./Asso. or Full
Engi neer in g
Professor
Admissions & Records
Admissions Counselo r
Pharma . & Therapeutics
Asst. to Chairman
Asst. Dir., Registration Admissions & Records
Admissions & Records
Asst. Sched. Coord.
Admissions & Records
Syst ems Coordinator
Indus. Engineering
Asst. or Asso. Prof.
In du s. Engineering
Asst. Professor

Jan. 7
Jan . 15
Feb . 1
OPEN
OPEN
Dec. 27
Dec. 27
OPEN
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
OPEN
OPEN

28

28
28
28
ll

SUNY /CENT RAL ADMINISTRATION
Prograrm,er/Analyst
Computer Center
Manager**
New York City Office
$UNY/BINGHAMTON
Public Relations Spec.
TAAC

J an. 10
Jan. 3

SUNY/FARMINGDALE
Group Head

Child Care Center

Dec. 22

SUNY/STONY BROOK
As s t. for Univ. Finan.
Analysis

CPMP/lnternal Med .

Jan. 12

Dec. 22

*D i ndica tes closing date for r eceipt o f app l icationL
** Researc h Foun dation Posi tion
FOR FURTIIER INFO RMAT ION
Con t act Diana Jo hnson, GC 405, ext . 5102 .

council must be fulfilling, pleasant, and usually
"fun." A dormant, discouraged or otherwise "sour"
council does much more harm than good, and councils
should not be started without our commitment to make
them work.

Community advisory councils can be an extremely
valuable source of support for college programs and
departments . Such councils al ready exist in support
of Business Studies, Economic Education, EOP/SEEK,
Intercollegiate Athletics, Clinical Dietetic Programs,
Information Systems Management, Performing Arts, and
Technology. While curriculum and standards remain the
clear responsibility of the faculty, these councils
provide professional and community insight and advice
as well as valuable contacts for student recruitment,
job placement, internship opportunities, and fund
raising. In addition, community advisory council
members often become enthusiastic and highly effective
advocates for Buffalo State College generally, as well
as candidates for future positions on the College
Council or the College Foundation's Board of
Directors.

7. All councils are coordinated by Glenn Nellis,
adviser to the president and director of institutional
advancement . Proposed names for membership or a
chairmanship should be communicated to this office.
Invitations to serve should be sent by the president
on behalf of the appropriate faculty, dean, chair,
etc. The president and dean should generally be
invited to all meetings and should be kept informed of
meeting agenda and activities.

Generally, the department chair, program head or
designee serves as l iaison officer to the council,
maintaining contact with the membership, proposing an
agenda, and organizing meetings. Two to four meetings
a year may be sufficient. Important principles that
must be followed if community advisory councils are to
succeed are the following:

Among the departments or programs with community
advisory councils in the planning, discussion, or
cultivations stages are: Center for Applied Research
in Urban and Regional Development; Great Lakes
Laboratory; Chemistry, Journalism and Broadcasting;
the Planetarium and Observatory; Bengal Club
(Athletics); and the Visual Arts . Other departments
or programs interested in a community advi so ry council
should discuss their plans with their dean , thei r vice
president, and Glenn Nellis.

1. Councils should have a purpose, clearly
understood by the college depa r t ment or program and
the community memb ers hip of the council.

2. Councils must be "used , " not just "me t with."
Council members must be asked f or the ir advice or he l p
on spec ific ques t i ons or proj ec ts o f i mpor t ance to the
pr og ram . It is the respons i bi li ty of t he lia i son
office r (e .g . , the depa r t men t chair ) to se t an a genda
t ha t will provid e both the f act and the appearance of
constructive part i c i pation to the counc i l members.
3. Counci l members shoul d know, or s oon come to
know, the department or program and the SUCB facult y
and st aff membershi p thoroughly . Wh i le a ll members of
t he department need not (probab l y should not ) be a
par t of each meeting, ther e s hould be occasions when
t he counc il can become well acquainted wi t h a l l of the
members, and some of the s tudents, of the department
or program.
4 . Where a council is advisory to an academic
program, t he dean should play an active role and
attend meetings whenever possible. Coordination wi t h
t he appropriate dean and vice president is the
responsibil i t y of the liaison officer.
5. The SUCB liaison officer must take the
responsibility of keeping in touch with council
members between meetings through newsletters,
occa sional mecoranda, invitations to events, and other
regular communications.
6. Procedural logistics are extremely important
in determining the success of an advisory council.
For example: length of terms should be c l ear, incoming
members shoul d be thoroughly b rie fe d and warmly
received , and outgoing members always graciously
acknowledged. A chairman of the council may be chosen
who has the respect of his or her colleagues. Meeting
dates should be set far in advance and at times
convenient to the members . Because council members
are always busy in their communit y and pro f ession,
parking should be arranged. Membership on an SUCB

8. The liaison officer of all the councils,
along with Glenn Nellis, and other appropriate
representatives, will constitute a coordinating group
for the purpose of periodically reviewing membership
lists, guidelines, etc. Newly proposed councils will
be assisted by the coordinating group and the
president.

* * * * * * * *

Mr. Larry Drake
Graph ic Controls Corp.
189 Van Rensselaer Street
Buffa lo , NY 14210
853- 7500

Mr. James R. Golding
Vice President
Buffalo Savings Bank
545 Main Street
Buffalo, NY 14203
847-58 00
Mr. Eugene J. Hudak
Director of Marketing
Rich Products, Inc.
1145 Niagara Street
Buffalo, NY 14213
878-8000

Mr. Peter Beyette
S$les and Marketing
Lawless Container Corp.
51 Robinson Street
North Tonawanda, NY
14120
692-6510
Mr. David Bunis
Vice Chairman & Chief Administrator
Slimple, Inc.
1927 Elmwood Avenue
Buffalo, NY 14207
874-1730

Ms. Kathleen A. Clune
District Manager, Resident Services
N~ York Telephone Co.
One M & T Plaza, Rm. 1505
~uffalo, NY 14 203
842-7036

David Elias , In c.
2525 One Marine Midland Cent er
Buffal o, NY 14203
856-8605

Mr. David ELias

Ms. Ma ry E. Doughert y
Director, Business and
Distributive Educat i on
Buffalo Board of Educat ion
725 City Hall
Buffalo, NY 14202
842-3171

M'rs. Ruth DeRoo
Real Estate Developer
Box 730
Ellicott Sta t ion
Buffalo, NY 14205

Mr. Robert J. Castel l an i
Vice President & Asst. Secretary
Niagara Frontier Services, Inc.
60 Dingens Street
Buffalo. NY 14206
823-3712

Ms. Susan Wells
De laware North Corp.
700 Delaware Avenue
Buffalo, NY 14209
881-6500

Ms. Marlene Jennings
Delaware North Corp.
700 Delaware Avenue
Bu ff alo, NY 14209
881-6500

Mr. John T. Keane
Vice President
Federal Reserve Bank of New York
P.O . Box 961
Buf falo, NY 14 240
849-5011

Mr. Ca lvin J. Haller
Executive Vice Pres i dent
Buffalo Savi ngs Bank
54 5 Main Stree t
Buffalo, NY 14203
847 -5800

Mr. Terry S. Galanis, Sr.
President
Seal ing Devices , Inc.
4400 Wa ld en Avenue
Lanca ster , NY 14086
684- 7600

Mr. Thomas Fricano
Area Di rector
Un ited Auto Wor kers/Region 9
80 Sugg Road
Buffa l o, NY 14225
632-15 40

Mr. Edward F. Wa l s h , Jr.
Vice Pre sident
Walsh, Duffield Co., Inc.
120 Delaware Avenue
Buffalo, NY 14202
853-3820

Mrs . Nancy W. Volker t
Director
John Robert Powers Career School
300 Delawa r e Avenue
Buffalo, NY 14202
856-1500

Hr. Kevin I. Sullivan
Pres ident and C.E . O.
Bank of New York - Western Region
17 Court Street
Buffalo, NY 14202
84 7-7700

Mr . Paul G. Rohr danz
President
S. J. McCullagh , I nc.
245 Swan Street
Buffalo, NY 14204
856- 3473

Mr. Stephen R. Robshaw
Robshaw & Che skin Associates
69 Delaware Avenue
Suite 1201
Buffalo, NY 14 202
845-5050

Mr. Peter Lin der
Un ited Alloys & Steel Corp.
P.O. Box 608
Buffa l o, NY 14 240
856- 6969

Ms. Rosemary A. Ligotti
Vice President
Mosley , Hallgarten, Estabrook & Weeder, Inc.
584 Del aware Avenue
Buffalo, NY 14202

Mr. Clarence D. Stafford
Executive Vice President
Sales & Marke ting Executives of WNY
c/o National Fuel Gas
10 Lafayette Square
Buffalo, NY 14203
855-7000

Ms. Mary Ellen Shaughnessy
Delaware North Corp.
700 Delaware Aven ue
Buf falo, NY 14209
881-6500

Mr. Lyman K. Randall
Vice President
Graphic Controls Corp .
189 Van Rensselaer Street
Buffalo, NY 14210
853-7500

Mr. Jeffrey Marsh
Vice President, Marketing
Westwood Pharmaceuticals, Inc.
468 Dewitt
Buffalo, NY 14213
887-3413

Mr. Greg or y Summers
Sales & Marketing
Lawless Container Corp.
51 Robinson Street
No rth Tonawanda, NY 14120
692-6510

Mr. Jesse Jackson
President
Ascension Chemical of America Corp.
400 River Road
Tonawanda, NY 14150
875-2446

IOL.

Ms. Marge Strachan
Faller, Klenk & Quinlan,
240 1 North Forest Road
Getzvill e , NY 14068
688-11 77

Mr. Peter F. Hunt
Hunt Rea l Estate
4363 Main Street
Amh e r s t, NY
14226
832-4838

Mr. Maxwell E. El lis
Ellis, Singer, Webb & As so c. , I nc.
1035 Delawa re Avenue
Bu ffalo, NY 14209
884-8885

Dr. William Bennett
Prof essor of Economics
378 Starin Avenue
Buffalo, NY 14216
838-2759

Mr. Robert Budin
Investment Counselor
Harold C. Brown & Co . , Inc.
1114 Liberty Bank Bldg.
Buffalo, NY 14202
854-2500

College Liaison Officer:

Economic Education Adviso ry Coun cil
1982- 83

STATE UNIVERS I TY COLLEGE AT BUFFALO

Mr. Robert M. Dobmeie r
Dobmeier Janitorial Supply, Inc.
354 Englewood Avenue
Tonawanda, NY 14 223
833-2005

Mr. Herbert Bellamy
1490 Enterprises, Inc.
1490 Jefferson Avenue
Buffalo, NY 14208

Dr. Jane Becker
Fi sher-Price Toys, Inc.
606 Girard Avenue
East Aurora, NY 14052
687-3000

Mr. and Mrs. Robert T. Coles
(Sylvia)
730 Ellicott Square Building
295 Main Street
Buffalo, NY 14203
842-2280

Mr. James F. Clyde
Deloitt e , Haskins & Sells
1200 M & T Plaza
Buffa lo, NY 14203
856-7 538

Pr, Gregory W. Gray
Chair, Business Stud ies Department
307 Chase Hall
878-4239

Mr. J. Keith Alford
President
Adam, Meldrum & Anderson, Co.
383 Maio Street
Buffalo, NY 14205
853-4020

College Liaison Off i cer:

Business Studies Advisory Council
1982-83

STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE AT BUFFALO

Ms. Minnie Gillette
Coordinator, Erie County Victim
. Witness Program
134 West Eagle, Rm 501
Buffalo, NY 14203

The Hon. Arthur O. Eve
Assemblyman
1490 Jefferson Avenue
Buffalo, NY 14208
885-4834

Mr. David L. Echols
Commissioner of Human Resources
1701 City Hall
Buffalo, NY 14202
855-4200

Mrs. Reather Diamond (SEEK Alumnus)
170B Little Robin Road
West Amherst, NY 14228
688-6781

Mr. Will Brown
Director, SUNYAB Educational
Opportunity Center
465 Washington Street
Buffalo, NY 14203
849-6717

Mr. Hennan C. Boyer, Jr.
Human Relations Commi$sion
of Niagara Falls
2937 Hyde Park Boulevard
Niagara Falls, NY l4305
(716) 3 78-8232

Mr. Matt Mannino
Supervisor
Management Consulting Services
Ernst & Whinncy
Western Building
Buffalo, NY 14202
845-6112

Mr. Ronald P. Lawrence
Vice President
Management Information Systems
Carborundum Company
Carborundum Center
Niagara Falls, NY 14302
278-2342

Mr. Gary Kerl
Systems Director
Blue Cross of WNY, Inc.
298 Main Street
Buffalo, NY 14202
849-6900

Mr. J. P. Foley
Manager, Information Systems
Worthington Compressors, Inc.
P.O. Box 69
Buffalo, NY 14240
827-7111

Mr. Robert Clark
Education Manager
Computer Task Group, Inc.
800 Delaware Avenue
Buffalo, NY 14209
882-8000

Mr. Dennis Wysocki
Director, Data Processing
.Corporate Systems & Programming
Rich Products Corp.
P.O. Box 245
.Buffalo, NY 14240
878-8000

Mr. George Richmond
Director, Computer Sy s tems
Calspan Corp.
P.O. Box 400
Buffalo, NY 142 25
632-7500

Mr. Peter Reese
Chief, Computer Research
Roswell Park Memorial Institute
666 Elm Street
Buffalo, NY 14 263
845-2300

Mr. Paul Radziwon
President
Computerpeople-C/R Associates
1720 Liberty Bank Bldg.
Buffalo, NY 14202
847-6650

Mr. Thomas McCoy
Vice President
Application Services
Marine Midland Bank
One Marine Midland Center
Buffalo, NY 14240
843-2424

Mr. Lawrence W. Scott
Asst. Professor and Chair
ISM Department
202 Chase Hall
878-5528

Mr. James Cipriani
Manager, Information Systems
Westinghouse Electric Corp.
P.O. Box 225
Buffalo, NY 14240
631-1000

College Liaison Officer:

Information Systems Management Advisory Council
1982-83
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Mrs. Florence Baugh
President, Buffalo Board of Education
801 CifY Hall
Buifalo, NY 14202
842-4646

Ms. Arliss Barss
Counselor, Educational Opportuniiy Ctr.
465 Washington Street
Buffalo, NY 14204
849-6717

Mr. David Baez
10 Seventh Street, Apt. 619
Buffalo, NY 14201
884-3244 (home)
849-0733 (office)

COMMUNITY

Dr. Jeffrey J. Wallace
Director, EOP/SEEK Program
CA 319
878-4224

EX-OFFICIO

Vice President for Student Affairs
GC 504
878-4704

Dr. James A. Gold

Mr. Roger Blackwell
Erie County Legislator
25 Delaware Avenue
Buffalo, NY 14202
846-7500

D. Bruce Johnstone
President
517 Grover Cleveland Hall
878-4101

Dr. Barbara R. Frey
Vice President for Academic Affairs
GC 519
878-5901

ADMINISTRATION

College Liaison Officer:

Educational Opportunity Program Advisory Committee
1982-83
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Professor Thomas Morrisey
Department of Business Studies
cs 313
878-5326

Mr. Bobby Militell o
10 He rtel Avenue
Buf fa l o , NY 14 207

Mr. Edward Lawson
c/o Theater Plac e As pociates
701 Sene ca Street
Buffalo, NY 14 210

Mr s . Gilbert Horn
545 Lafayette Avenue
Buffalo, NY 1422 2

Mrs. Jacqueline Holland
725 We st Ferry Street
Buffalo, NY 14 222

Mr. Donald L. Hilliard
Mus i c Director
Buffalo Public Schools
709D City Hall
Buffalo, NY 14202

Mr. Albert Cooper
121 Hampton Parkway
Kenmore, NY 14217

Mrs. Peter Yates
68 no rchester Road
Buffalo, NY 14 222

Mrs. James Russell Smith
83 Bryant Street
Buffalo, NY 14209

Mr. Elmer Shamber
Principal
Buffalo Academy for Vis~al
and Performing Arts
Clinton & Cedar
Buffalo, NY 14 204

Mr. David S. Quackenbush
President, Quackenbush Co., Inc.
505 Franklin St r eet
Buffalo, NY 14202

Mr. Thomas Ruffino
Executive Director
Shea's Buffal o Center for
the Perf o rming Arts
646 Main Street
Buffalo, NY 14202

Mr. Edward B. Righter
1610 Rand Building
Buffalo, NY 14203

Mrs. Edward V. Regan
92 Cleveland Avenue
Buffalo, NY 14222

The Hon. Mary Lou Rath
5574 Main Street
Williamsville, NY 14221
Mrs. William E. Clarkson
156 Bryant Street
Buffalo, NY 14222
Mr. J. Michael Collins
President & General Manager
WNED-TV
184 Barton Street
P.O . Box 1263
Buf f alo, NY 14240

Mrs. Welles V. Moot, Jr.
168 Leicester Road
Buffalo, NY 14217
Mrs. Sylvia Callistein
914 LeBrun Road
Eggertsville, NY 14226

Dr. James F. Mabry, III
Chair, Performing Arts Department
201 Albright Hall
878-6401

Performing Arts Advisory Council
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Liaison Officer:

878 - 68 3 0

HC 231

Professor Monroe Fordham
History/Social Studies Education Dept.

Professor Frances M. Campbell
JBS Department
BI 207
878-4132

FACULTY

Ms. Maria Valez
624 West Delavan Avenue
Buffalo, NY 14222

Mr. James Smith
200 Woodlawn Avenue
Buffalo, NY 14208

Ms. Karen Carter
207 Brunswick Boulevard
Buffalo, NY 14208
884-4112

STUDENTS

Rev. Herbert Reid
Pastor, Gethsemane Baptist Church
Chairperson, Black Leadership Forum
55 Grape Street
Buffalo, NY 14204
855-3928

Ms. Augustine Olivencia
2377 Niagara Street
Buffalo, NY 14207
875-7812

Mr. Frank Messiah
Senior Employment Consultant
NYS Department of Labor
Division of Affirmative Action
135 Delaware Avenue, Suite 302
Buffalo, NY 14202
853-1635

Mr. Edward V. Leftwich
Director, Urban Task Force
Donovan Building
125 Main Street
Buffalo, NY 14203
847-3066

(Alumni)

Mr. W. D. T. Daves
Westinghouse Electric Corp.
P.O. Box 225
Buffalo, NY 14240
631-1000

Mr. Maxwell Bennett
President
Maxwell Bennett Associates
123 Berkley Road
Williamsville, NY 14221
634-2107
.

Mr. Carl Bauer
Supervisor of Development Engineering
Joy Mach inery Co.
310l Broadway
Chee ktowaga, NY 14227
896-6600

Mr. Thomas Speller
Chairman of the Board
Gemcor
785 Hertel Avenu e
Buffalo, NY 14207
876 -9685

Dr. H. Robert Leland
Vice President & General Manager
Calspan Corp.
P.O. Box 400
Buffalo, NY 14225
632-7500

Hr. Richard Kellerman
Supervising Engineer
New York Telephone Co.
One M & T Plaza
Buffalo, NY 14203

Mr. Richard Batt
Director of Engineering
Trico Products
817 1 Washington Street
Buffalo, NY 14203
852-5700

856-2424

Mr. Charles Herron
Manager of Manufacturing
Westinghouse Electric Corp.
P.O. Box 225
Buffalo, NY 14240
631-1000

Dr. Sherman F. Dreyer
Chair, Technology .Department
502 Upton Hall
878-4431

Mr. Antonio Arias
Sup~rvisor
Niagara Mohawk Power Corp.
535 Wa shington St ree t
Buffalo, NY 14203

College Liaison Officer:

Technologies Advisory Counci l
1982-83
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Dr. George C. Newman
Director, Butler Library
BL 205, ext. 6314

Ms . Deborah Espo s ito
Director of Admi s s1ons
GC 2111>, ext. 55 19

Ms. Gail Maloney
Associate Athletic Director, Women
NG 104, ext. 6533

Dr. D. Bruce Johnstone
President
CC 517, ext. 4101

Mr. Jack McDonough
USG Business Manager
UN 418, ext. 6732

&

Mr. Don Hommel
USC Vice President for Athletics
UN 402, ext. 6701

Mr. Fred Hartrick
Associate Athletic Director, H~n
NG 104, ext. 6533

Mr. Jack Byrne
Direct o r, Admjni s tratiun and
Manageme11t/Maintenance
DC 202, ext. 60] ]

Professor Jack Brue ckman
Industrial Arts Education
CC 409, exr. 4110

Profcssnr Donald B~rr
Health, PhysJ c,.d . Education
Recreation Depa rtment
NG 2058, ext. 6525 or 6501

Mr. Michael l.h.1b.i11
Treasurer, USC At hh:1· i c- Board
NG 104, ext. 651 ·~

Prof-c:; :;or Cl1arl es Aquino
Journ~lism, Broadc asting & Speech
Bl 208, ext. 6008

Dr. James Gold
Vice President for Student Affairs
GC 504, ext . 4704

Mr. Noel F. Galluch
Assistant Vice President
Empire Savings Bank
One Main Place
Buffalo, NY 14202
845-7000

Howard IL MacAdam
11irector of Athletics
104 New Gym
878-6533

Mr.

Mr. ~aul Andruc zyk
Associate for lru;t ru c tional Resources
CC I l5, t"Xt. 693 I

Mr.

Alhe1·t N. Abgutt
16h Harr e11 Ave1111c
Ke nmo1c, NY 1421 7
876- 22 84

Cnllegt! l.iai::;011 Off ic e r:

Intercollegiate Atl1letic Advisory Committee
1982-83

STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE AT BUFFALO

(Community)

Ms. Camille Spyra
Secretary to Advisory Board
CC 504, ext. 4704

Mr. Raymond Ph. WeU
292 Midd lesex Road
Buf falo, NY 14216
837-7600

Dr. Jeffrey Wallace
Director, EOP/SEEK Program
CA 318, ex t. 4224

Ms. Antoinet te Volk
Resident Director, Tower 2
ext. 5831

Mr. Paul A. Tokasz (College Council)
30 Starlite Avenue
Cheektowaga , NY 14227
846-6548

Mr. Bob Slate
President, USG Athletic Board
NG 104, ext. 6533

Dr. Phillip Santa Maria
Associate Vice President for Stud ent
Affairs & Dean of Students
UN 400, ext . 4631

Professor Thomas Quatroche
Behavioral and Humanistic Studies
BA 312G, ext. 5925

Mr. Neale Peck
Registrar
CC 211 B, ext. 48 l l

Ms. Kathryn Nusbaum
Director of Student Activities
UN 400, ext. 4631

FACULTY NOTES
WILLIAM BARTOO, assistant professor, STEPHEN SARACINO, lecturer, WALTER WELLS, associate professor,
_
design: participated in "Design in Buffalo" show, held
recently at the Burchfield Center. The exhibition will
open at the New York State Museum, Cultural Education
Center, Empire State Plaza, Albany, Dec.18, and will
run through May.
MARIAN DEUTSCHMAN, part-time lecturer, journalism,
broadcasting, and speech: delivered paper, "Environmental Competence and Organizational Effectiveness,"
at the 35th Annual Scientific Meeting of the Gerontological Socie ty of America in Boston, Nov. 20.
DR. RALPH R. DYKSTRA, assistant professor, curriculum and supervision: workshop, "Integrating the Language Arts through Novel Study," Brock University College
of Education, St. Catherines, Ont., Canada, July;
speaker, "Extending Children's Reading Through Creative
Activities," Kanak.adea Reading Council meeting, Alfred
University, September; speaker, "The Art of the Little
House Books," Seven Valley Reading Council meeting,
Homer; microworkshop participant, "Making Connections
Through Literature: Necessary Understandings," New York
State Reading Association Conference, Kiamesha Lake,
November; speaker, Children's Book Week, Laura Ingalls
Wilder Dinner, "Laura Ingalls Wilder and the 'Little
House' Books," Lee-Whedon Memorial Library, Medina,
November; microworkshop, "Developing and Accommodating
Children 1 s Writing Through Lit erature," Fourth Eastern
Regional Conference, International Reading Association,
Boston, December.
STUART GUDOWITZ, assistant librarian, Butler Lib~
rary: published, "Neo-tfodernist Economic Theology," a
review of Michael Novak's book The Spirit of Democratic
Capitalism, in the New Oxford Review, December.

of Teachers of English, Washington, D. C., November; de.
livered paper, ''What Colleges Expect: What Happens in
Writing Courses," at the annual meeting of the Buffalo
Area English Teachers Association, West Seneca West
High School, October; delivered paper, ''Writing Development: Eighth Grade Through College," at the annual
conference of the New York State English Council,
Syracuse, October; named a member of the Research
Committee of the SUNY Council on Writing; named a mem~
ber of the Liberal Arts Advisory Council, Villa Maria
College; named member of the Buffalo Area English
Teachers Association Board; published last installment
of an eight-part series, ''Mark Twain: The Buffalo
Years," which appeared in the final issue of the Courie1
Express Sunday Magazine, September.
Volume XXVI I
DR. RONALD ROBLIN, associate professor, philosophy,
published article, "The Artifactuality of Art," in
Journal of Comparative Literature and Aesthetics, Vol.
IV., No. 1-2, 1981.
STEPHEN F. SARACINO, instructor, design: chosen
to participate in the''Winter Craft Market at Baltimore,
a nationally juried craft competition, Feb. 9-13. He
will exhibit jewelry.
DR. JOYCE SWARTNEY, professor, geasciences. physics,ant
interdisciplinary sciences: presented workshop: "Energized Teaching: A Workshop's Results and Future Plans ,
at the National Science Teachers Association Meeting,
Baltimore, November; chaired panel discussion on problems encountered by international students at American
colleges and universities at the same conference; taugh:
demonstration lessons to fifth grade students at Charlot\
Cross School, Lockport, followed by a presentation on
"Science in the Elementary Classroom" for the PTA,
11

November.

DR. R. STEVEN JANKE, associate professor, fine arts:
awarded National Endowment of the Humanities Fellowship for College Teachers to continue work on Gothic
sculpture in Aragon.

I:

DR. RICHARD J. LEE, associate professor, exceptional
children education: honored with special award for Distinguished Service in New York State Federation of
Chapters, Council for Exceptional Children.
SHIRLEY LORD, associate professor, RONNIE MAHLER,
assistant professor, criminal justice and social work:
invited to lead a roundtable presentation at the Annual
Program Meeting of the Council on Social Work Education,
Fort Worth, Texas, March 13. The topic of the meeting
will be, "Employment Prospects in Social Work: Projected
Patterns of Deployment, Compensation, and Needed Competencies in the • 80s ·. "
DR. STEPHEN PHELPS, assistant professor, curriculum
and supervision: gave research report, "Elementary
Readers' Strategic Activity in Processing Story Length
Material," with Or. Donna Alvermann of the University
of Georgia, at the National Reading Conference, Clearwater Beach, Fla., Dec. 3.
OR. THOMAS REIGSTAD, assistant professor, English:
gave presentation on tutoring strategies to the Canisius College tutoring staff, Nov. 12; gave slide presentation on "Mark Twain's Buffalo Years," to third through
eighth grade students at the Frederick Law Olmsted
School, (P.S. 56), Buffalo, Nov. 30 and Dec. · 2; published book review in the Library Journal, September;
delivered paper, ''Putting Research Into Peer Tutoring
Practice," at the annual convention, National Council
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
FROM THE PRESIDENT
I. RETRENCHMENT AND SUBSEQUENT ACTIONS. Of the four
retrenched faculty in Vocational Technical Education,
t hree had retrenchments rescinded due to our withdrawal
from the Oswego plan, which was to have moved two of
these lines to the jurisdiction of the College at
Oswego, but presumably with our faculty on them and
teac hing at this campus. When Oswego declined to
accept our faculty on the lines, we withdrew from the
plan and rescinded thre e retrenchments (John Roberts,
Jim Lahren, and Ken Schank) in order to keep at least
two and one-half lines teaching in this program. The
fourth VTE retrenchment (John Popovich) was rescinded
due to the extension of a leave without pay to one of
the more senior members of the unit, thus enabling us
to maintain three lines in the VTE program.
Of the four faculty retrenched from industrial arts,
two (John Allen and Bill Hoefert) have been hired on
two new lines in the Technology Department effective
in September 1983; their retrenchments have therefore
been rescinded. A third rescission (Gene Stafford)
was made possible by the agreement of IA/VTE to provide
one FTE faculty worth of instruction to the Design
Department in lieu of a replacement for a retirement in
that department. This is the "drawing rights" concept
under which a line is effectively shifted for a period
of time to another department, but no actual transfer
of department personnel assignment takes place, and
the "transferred line" may be composed of two, three,
or four persons teaching a course or two each. The
fourth IA retrenchment (Emil Hoch) has been rescinded
through Professor Hoch's assignment of at least threequarter time for the time being to the International
Education Office to occupy the line that had been
planned to be added to the special programs unit in
anticipation of increased international academic
exchanges and other new programs under the jurisdiction
of Academic Affairs.
Of the three retrenched faculty in Behavioral and
Humanistic Studies, one (Joe Moran) has been given the
post of school psychologist in the Campus School effective September 1983; at his request, Professor Moran
will continue on leave without pay until September 1984.
A second rescission (Frank Diulus) has been promised
when the next retirement occurs (beyond the already
planned September 1983 retirement of Len Poleszak). We
have been assured that this anticipated retirement will
take place this spring. With that retirement, Professor Diulus will then be returned to the department. A
third retrenchment (Rex Lohmann) will be rescinded in
return for Behavioral and Humanistic Studies provision
of an FTE faculty worth of instruction to the Business
Studies Department.

The one retrenchment (Carol Hodges) in Curriculum and
Supervision remains. We are searching for alternative
teaching lines as well as for soft-money and other
possible positions.
The two NTP retrenchments in instructional resources
(Carolyn Smolarek and Marie Lambrix) will hold, but we
continue to look for appropriate on-campus NTP positions
that might open up.
One CSEA retrenchment was rescinded due to the restoration of the Governor's incentive program to encourage
hiring the handicapped. Efforts to prepare the second
clerical retrenchment for an available typing job were
not successful.
In short, recovery is substantial, although not complete, and we will continue looking for help for the
remaining few retrenched colleagues. I am grateful for
the superb cooperation of those who were victims of the
squeeze imposed on us by the combination of greatly
diminished lines along with changing teaching needs.
Thanks also to Vice President Frey, Dean Collier, the
chairs of all of the affected departments, Associate
Vice President Mahoney, and to all of the UUP leadership
whose constructive struggle helped prepare the way for
the transfers, loans , drawing rights, and early retirements that have been the keys to our success in this
very tough year.
II . POLICY ON SEARCHES. The Search Policy , enclosed ,
was developed last spring and summer and was circulated
last fall among the vice presidents, deans, members of
the Affirmative Action Advisory Council, and chair of
the College Senate. It is consistent with the search
guidelines within the College By-Laws; but it goes
beyond them to cover the many occasions for searches
that are not covered by the by-laws . It also covers our
requirements for affirmative action, yet puts thase
requirements in the context of the larger purpose of
searches, which is to find the best available candidate
for the position.
III. ORGANIZATION CHART. Included in this issue of the
Bulletin is an updated Table of Organization dated
December 1982 ..
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
I. 1982 HEALTH INSURANCE OPTION TRANSFER PERIOD. The
October 1982 Annual Transfer Period has been further
extended to Jan. 31, 1983. For employees who sign up
for a change in health insurance option by Dec. 31, 1982
the change will be effective on Dec. 30, 1982 . For
employees who sign up for a change between Jan. 1-31,
1983, the change will be effective on Jan. 27 , 1983.
Forms are available in the Personnel Office, GC 403,
for those who wish to change their health insurance
option. For further information call Susan Earshen or
Lucy Weber, ext. 4821.
II. PUBLIC SAFETY. A rash of personal and other property thefts from academic and administrative offices has
been reported recently. Consequently, the Public Safety
Department requests ' assistance and support from all college employees to thwart additional thefts. Personal
property should be kept in a secure place, and whenever
possible purses, in particular, should be carried by the
owner from place to place since such items can be stolen
in a matter of seconds. Also, unattended offices should
be locked.
Please call Public Safety, ext. 6333, if you have
questions or concerns. Thank you for your cooperation.

-2FROM THE CHAIRPERSO~ OF THE COLLEGE SENATE
I. COURSE RECOMMENDATIONS. The following courses have
been approved by the Curriculum CollUllittee and forwarded
to the President for his consideration:
ENG 341 Modern Hebrew Literature in Translation
PHI 306 Writin gs of J ohn
SWK 493 & 494 Field Work in Social Work
II. NEW COURSES. The following new course proposals
have been received in the Senate Office and forwarded
to the Curriculum Committee:
FAR 346 Sculpture in Siena. An upper level
course in sculpture taught in Siena, Italy. Students
will work at the level of their experience and in the
materials and techniques currently available in Siena.
FAR 316 Painting in Siena. An upper level course
in painting taught in Siena, Italy . Students will work
at the level of their experience and in the materials
and techniques currently available in Siena.
HIS 201 The Age of Discovery. Classical and Medieval background of the Age of Discovery; myth and
reality of geography and cosmography at the beginning
of the Great Age of Discovery; early travelers; technological innovation in cartography and shipbuilding;
economic, social, and cultural forces supporting discovery and exploration; Portuguese, Spanish, French,
and English voyages; impact of discovery on economic,
literary, artistic, and cultural conditions; New World
on the eve of period of colonization.
HIS 301 Counter Culture/Utopias. Uses of utopias:
biblical, classical, and medieval background; famous
Renaissance Utopias; European utopian focu~ on America
in the 16th and 17th Centuries; Religious utopias; famous 19th Century Utopias: 20th Century Utopias; intentional commune analysis of successful and unsuccessful
utopias; Utopian art and literature; the utopian vision.
EDU 671 Microcomputers in the Elementary School:
An Introduction for Teachers (K-8). An introduction to
microco~puter assisted instruction shall be provided
for the elementary and middle school teacher. Specific
topics shall include historical and philosophical foundations, of computer-assisted instruction in the elementary and middle schools, manipulative operation of the
hardware, selection, acquisition and use of appropriate
software, a review of the concept of programming for
the elementary and middle school child and of some
appropriate languages for doing so, the application of
the micro-computer as a tool for increased teacher
effectiveness.
III. SENATE ACTION. At its meeting on December 17,
1982, the Senate debated, amended, and voted to recommend to the President the General Education Proposal
(amended copy attached).

ITEMS OF INTEREST
Dr. John Urban wishes to express the gratitude of
the Buffalo Council on World Affairs and its UNICEF
Committee to the college community for its generous
support during the 1982 holiday season.
The College Store wishes to thank the faculty for
their cooperation with the spring textbook requests.
The positive response has resulted in early-order
processing and more information for the student usedbook buy.

COMMUNIQUE: The following films will be available during the week of January 17-21 for the indicated showdate ONLY. Anyone wishing to use these films must
contactraculty member in advance of showdate to
ascertain use. Films cannot be held beyond usedate.

USEDATE

TITLE

This ls Tneway We Go To
School

1/20/83

Week of Januar~ 24-28
Air Is For Breating
1/ 7-28
Poisoned Air
1/24-26
Mitosis
1/26
Seed Germination
1/26
Creative Glass Blowing
l/27
Donald In Math Magicland
1/27
Group Dynamics: Group Think
1/25
Photography - How It works
1/27
Anxiety: Endless Crisis
1/27-29

-

FACULTY

Woodard
Weaver, w
Weaver, w
Smith
Smith
Stafford
Green
Utz
Aquino
LaMorte

PREVIEWS: The following films are available for preview
for possible purchase consideration on the indicated
showdates.
Wobblies
War at Home
Computers: The Friendly
Invasion
This Bloody, Blundering
Business
Cities: London

1/17-25
1/17-20
1/17-22
1/17-31
1/17-?0

FACULTY NOTES
SARAH ANDERSON, assistant professor, education:
served as an assembly delegate and member of the resolution committee at the Phi Delta Kappa District
VI Conference on Educational Issues, Baltimore, Nov.
12-14. She is president of the Buffalo State College
PDK chapter.
SUSAN P. BESEMER, associate librarian: published I,./ ...
QJ 0
two reviews of audiovisual media, "Starstruck," and
..c4,.1.!'
"The Child Molester: An Awareness Program for Safety's 0 U)
..-1
Sake," in School Library Journal, December.
]
H
DR. WILLIAM E. BURNS, professor, industrial arts
and vocational education: published article, "Careers
for the 80s, Illustrator: Technical/Medical," in
Industrial Education Magazine, December.
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STEVEN PENDLETON, assistant professor, political ,., ~ ~
science: presented paper, "Are Toxic Waste Errors Being ~ '.6 ~
Corrected? The Case of Love Canal," at the regional
Jl !)
meeting of the American Society of Public Adminis~
"" o. s
trators, Buffalo, Oct. 8. The panel on which Dr. Pendleton appeared was "Error Correction and High Technology in Public Administration."
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STUART GUDOWITZ, assistant librarian, Butler
..cu (1)
Library: published, ' 1 Neo-Modernist Economic Theology," ... 't)
H Ti
a review of Michael Novak's book, The Spirit of Demo- (I) (I) 't)
u..i.: C
C <1l <1l
cratic Capitalism, in New Oxford Review, December;
(1) (I) u
published review of Interlock: The Untold Story of
~ ) 00
American Banks, Oil Interests, the Shah's Money, Debts J:l H C
... 0 0
and the Astounding Connections Between Them, by Mark
(I) ... t
:,
(/)
Hul bert, in Library Journal, December.
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DR. G. CHARLES NEWMAN, director, Butler Library:
presented a program on "Planning and Budgeting in
Academic Libraries," at the 13th annual Ohio Learning
Resources Conference, Portsmouth, Ohio, Nov. 4-5.
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DR. BETTY GALLAGHER, professor, communication
disorders: published article, "Prosthesis in Velopharyngeal Insufficiency: Effect on Nasal Resonance,"
in Journal of Communication Disorders, November.
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SUNY/BINGHAMTON
Tech. Specialist

VACANCY NOTICE
JAN . 13 , l 98 3
Inquiries should be made at the appropriate campus as
to the current status of positions listed below.
SUNY COLLEGE/ALFRED
lnstr./Asst. Prof.
lnstr./Asst. Prof.

Physics
*D:Jan. 19
Mech. Engineer. Tech.

SUNY COLLEGE/BROCKPORT
lnstr./Asst. Prof . (3) Communication Dept.
Asst. Prof.
Commun i cat ion Dept.
Assoc. Prof. (Chair.) Afr . /Afro . -Amer .
Studies
Assoc. Prof./Prof.
Heal th Science
(Chair.)
SUNY COLLEGE/CANTON
Faculty Position
SUNY/MARITIME COLLEGE
Asst. Director

Engineering Tech.
CamAUS Public Safety

SUNY COLLEGE/MORRISVILLE
Assoc. Director
Syracuse E.O.C.

Jan. 31
Jan. 31
Feb. 15
Feb. 15

Mar. 31
Jan. 19
Jan. 21

SUNY COLLEGE/OLD WESTBURY
Asst. Prof.
Sociology
Faculty Positions (2) Management
Faculty Position
Finance
Faculty Position
Accounting
Faculty Position
Quantitative Analysis
Faculty Position
Marketing
Instr. or Asst. Prof. Modern Languages
Instr. or Asst. Prof. Art (Photog./Video)
Faculty Positions (2) Med. Anthropology
Ref. Librarian
Library

Jan.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Jan.
Feb.
Mar.
Feb.

SUNY COLLEGE/ONEONTA
lnstr./Asst. Prof.
Tech. Assistant

Speech Communication
Speech Communication
& Theater

Apr. 15
Apr . 15

Voc.-Tech. Ed.
Mathernat ics
Computer Science

Mar.
Har.
Feb.

SUNY COLLEGE/OSWEGO
Asst. Prof.
Faculty Positions (2)
Chairperson

24
31
31
31
31
31
24
I

31
15

SUNY/BUFFALO
Tech. Asst.
Asst. Prof.
Asst. Prof.
Adj. Asst. or
Assoc. Prof. (2)
Asst. Prof.
Asst./Asso. Prof.
Asst./Asso. Prof.
Asst. Prof.
Asst. Prof.
Assoc./Full Prof.
Asst. Prof. (2)
Adj. Asst. or
Assoc. Prof. (2)
Asst./Assoc. Prof.
SUNY/PURCHASE
Catal. Librarian
SUNY/STONY BROOK
Tech. Specialist
Di rector
Asst. to Director
Univ. Assoc.
lndust. Eng.
Asst. Prof.
P.O. Research Asso .
Prof./Chair.
Asst./Assoc. Prof.
Asst. Prof.
Asst. Prof.
Assoc. Prof.
Fu 11 Prof.
Leading Prof.
Assoc. Prof./Prof.
Asst./Assoc. Prof.

Jan. 21

Institutional Studies
Organiza. & Human
-Resources
Environ. Design & Plan.
Accounting

Jan. 19
Feb. l

Mgmt. Sci. & Systems
Architecture
Architecture
Environ. Analysis &
Pol icy Mgmt. Sci.
Environ. Anal. & Pol icy
Finance
Chemistry
Accounting

OPEN

FROM THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLICATIONS

OPEN
OPEN
OPEN

I.

OPEN
March
OPEN
March

Accounting

March

Library

Feb. 28

Fine Arts Center
Gen. lnstitut. Studies
Pharmacological Sci.
Mgmt. Engineering

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

19
19
19
19

Pharmacological Sci.
Earth & Space Sciences
Restorative Dentistry
Chemistry
Marine Sciences Research
Center
Computer Science
Computer Science
Computer Science
Computer Science
Comparative Literature
Clinical Pathology

Jan.
Feb.
OPEN
Mar.
Mar.

30
15

FROM THE CHAIRPERSON OF THE COLLEGE SEi ATE

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Contact Diana Johnson, GC 405, ext. 5102.

Mar. 7
Mar, 15

SUNY COLLEGE/POTSDAM
Chairperson

Computer & Info. Sci.

Feb. l

$UNY/ALBANY
Asst. Prof.
Programmer Analyst
Asst. Accountant
Asst. Prof.
Ref. Librarian(P.T.)
Ref. Librarian(P.T.)
Assoc. Dean
Asst./Assoc. Prof.

History
Computing Center
Accounting
Phys. Meteorology
Library
Library
School of Business
Economics

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.

Jan.
Jan.
Mar,
Feb.
Feb.

31
31
21
4
17

20
21
21
211
24
24
15
28

I. COLLEGE SENATE MEETI NG. The scheduled meeting of
the College Senate on Jan. 28, 1983 has been postponed
to Feb. 18, 1983.

Sept. ·
Mar.

CENTRAL DUPLICATING POLICIES.
Copyright Law

Volume XXVI I

Number 16

January 27, 1983

OFFICIAL NOTICES

I

31

June
June
June
June
OPEN
OPEN

:~D indicates closing date for receipt of applications .

SUNY COLLEGE/PLATTSBURGH
Asst./Ref. Librarian
Library
Asst./Cat. librarian
Library
Asst. Prof.
Geography
Dean
Arts and Science
lnstr./Lect./Visiting Computer Science
Asst. Prof.
Asst. Prof.
Earth & Environ, Sci.
Asst. Prof.
Home Economics

Assistance Center has also moved to Twin Rise. The
tel ephone number for both those offices is ext. 5906.

Advanced Technology

I. PRESIDENT'S AWARD. The President's Medal will
again be presented to an outstanding graduating
senior(s) at this year's commencement. The criteria
for the award--academic achievement, college and community service, and leadership--are described in
greater detail on the nomination form. These forms
will be forwarded within the next week to deans,
chairs, and department heads by Phillip Santa Maria,
committee chairman.
A faculty or staff member may nominate one graduating senior for this award. Each sponsor will be
requested to provide supporting documentation for his
or her nominee, as described on the nomination forms.
A selection committee comprised of representatives
from Academic Affairs, Student Affairs, Administration,
and our student population will review all submitted
nominations and arrange interviews with those considered as finalists. The committee will present its
recommendations to me.
This program is in its third year and is one that
lets us recognize excellence and achievement. I hope
you will be part of it.
II. COURSE APPROVALS. I have approved the following
courses which have been recommended by the appropriate
dean, the College Senate curriculum committee, and the
vice president for academic affairs: OED 410 Methods
of Teaching Business Skills Subjects, ENG 341 Modern
Hebrew Literature in Translation, EXE 670 Curriculum
Practices II: Moderately and Severely Handicapped,
HEE 317 Dimensions of Home Economics Education (revision),
NFS 441 Dietary Modification in Disease (revision),
NFS 500 Nutrition and Tissue Function (revision), NFS
501 Vitamins and Minerals, PHI 306 Writings of John,
PHI 328 Business and Ethics, PHI 329 Contemporary
Christian Thought, SEO 200 Field Experience: Secondary
Education and Related Careers (revision), SWK 307 Human
Behavior and the Social Environment I, SWK 308 Human
Behavior and the Social Environment 11, SWK 493 &494
Field Work in Social Work (revision), revision of B.A.
in Biology, revision of B.S. in Biology, revision of
B.S . in Business Studies, revision of B. A. in Political
Science.
III. MINOR APPROVED. Upon the recommendation of the
appropriate dean, vice president for academic affairs,
and the senate curriculum committee, I am approving
the minor in dance.
FROM THE DEAN OF GRADUATE STUDIES, RESEARCH A..'-W
LIFELONG LEARNING
I . LIFELONG LEARNING OFFICE. The Lifelong Learning
Office has moved from Cleveland Hall to new facilities
on the first floor of Twin Rise. The Evening Student

A recent lawsuit charging copyright infringement-brought against New York University, 10 of its professors, and a conunercial off-campus photocopy firm-serves as a reminder to all persons using the college's
Duplicating Center to adhere to the Copyright Act of
1976 when reproducing already published material.
The suit, filed by the Association of American Publishers on behalf of nine publishing companies, is
seeking a permanent injunction to halt illegal photocopying as well as an unspecified award for damages to
the copyright owners. In filing the suit, a spokesman
for the publishers association called the instances of
illegal photocopying in the academic community "widespread, flagrant, and egregious," according to articles
in the Chronicle of Higher Education which has extensively covered the story.
This case is the first time an academic institution
and its employees have been held -liable for copyright
infringement in photocopying books and articles and
points to the necessity for the rule that material in
violation of copyright law will not be reproduced in
the college Duplicating Center.
•
The Copyright Act of 1976 includes a "fair use"
section which contains the right of educators to copy
material for classroom use. Briefly, the law allows
reproduction of single copies of individual chapters
from books, articles from newspapers and periodicals,
short stories, and other brief items from published
works, for teaching or research work. If the copying
meets certain brevity, spontaneity, and cumulative
effect standards, then multiple copies--up to one per
student in a course, during one class term--also are
allowed.
More complete guidelines for duplicating copyrighted materials for classroom use were printed in the
Sept. 2, 1982 issue of the College Bulletin. Extra
copies of these guidelines are available in the Duplicating Center, GC 111. All faculty and staff members
are encouraged to review the guidelines before submitting work to be reproduced that might violate the law.
Textbooks, Handbooks, Manuals
Frequently original handbooks, manuals, or textbooks are submitted to the Duplicating Center for reproduction. However, as stated in the Sept. 2, 1982
College Bulletin, class handouts of that type will not
be reproduced in the center. Custom publishing firms
are available for printing original texts professors
wish to use in class. Persons who would like more information on custom publishing should contact Noreen
Flynn, Publications, GC 515, ext. 4201.
Exam Photocopying
Exams taken to the Duplicating Center by 9 a.m. may
be picked up at 3 p.m. the same day. However, during
exam periods the work load in the center dramatically
increases making it almost impossible to meet that
deadline. Therefore, all professors are asked to
bring their exams to the center as far in advance as
possible. Please place exams in the bin marked "EXA.\JS"
in the Duplicating Center, GC 111.
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Finished Work
_Persons t~king work to the Duplicating ~enter are
r~minded t~ pick up the finished copies as soon as possible. Quite often work is left on the shelves for seve:al weeks, taking up badly needed space. All jobs,
w~th the exception of exams, are done on a first-come,
first-served basis.

FROM THE DIRECTOR OF INSTITUTIONAL ADVANCEMENT
I. PHONATHON. We need an evening of your time for you
to enjoy!
The Annual College Phonathon to alumni will be held
this year during the month of February on Sunday through
Thursday evenings from 6-9:30 p.m. in GC 418. Adele
Littlefield Gonzales, '81, will chair this year's
effort. Please join us for an evening of fun as well
as accomplishment on behalf of the college. Alumni of
the college frequently have questions about "how things
are at the college today. 11 Faculty members as well as
staff and students can bring graduates up-to-date and
help to raise needed support from our alumni for
college programs.
So please join us! Bring a friend(s) or form a
team and compete with other campus teams in phoning our
alumni. We promise it will be a fun, fun, fun evening.
Refreshments will be served.

FSA PROGRAM FUND. Applications are available at the
Campus House; deadline date for submitting applications
is Feb. 15. For further information contact Gary
Vickers, ext. 5211. Thank you in advance for your
cooperation.
FACULTY RECREATION HOURS. Pool - Mon. &Wed., 2-3 p.m.;
Racquetball Courts - Mon. &Wed., 2-3 p.m.; Tues. &
Thurs., 1:40-3 p.m., Fri., 10 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Reservations for court time may be made by calling ext. 6500
after 12 p.m. on Mon.-Thurs. Friday hours are on a
first-come, first-served basis.

VACANCY NOTICE
JAN. 27, 1983
Inquiries should be made at the appropriate campus as
to the current status of positions listed below.
Biology

SUNY COLLEGE/OLD WESTBURY
Asst. Registrar
Registrar's Office
SUNY COLLEGE/PLATTSBURGH
Technician
Scene Design
Technician
Lighting
Designers (2)
Costume Design/
Construction
lnstr./Asst. Prof.
Theatre
SUNY/ALBANY
Di rector
Asst. Dean
Dev. Researcher
Asst. to Director
Sr. Asst. Librarian
Data Communications
Technician

Dev. Center for Bus.
Humanities & Fine Arts
University Affairs
Atmospheric Science
Library
Computing Center

-3-

Soc./Afr. Amer. Studies

SUNY/CENTRAL ADMINISTRATION
Asst. for Un i v .
University Controller
Financial Analysis
SUNY/PLATTSBURGH
Asst. Prof.

Chemistry

SUNY/STONY BROOK
Coard., Vol. Services
Tech. Specialist
Asst./Assoc. Prof.
Asst./Assoc. Prof. (2)
Lecturer (2)
Prof./Assoc.-Full
Asst. Prof.
Advisor
Prof. and Head
Asst.. Prof.
Asst./Assoc. Prof.

University Hospital
University Hospital
Urology
School of Social Welfare
School of Social Welfare
Economics
Economics
Undergraduate Studies
Oncology
History
Cardiac Surgery

SUNY/UPSTATE MEDICAL CENTER
Spinal Cord
Orthopedics
Monitor Technician

Feb. ii
The State of the College: 1983
Feb.]
D. Bruce Johnstone
January 21, 1983
Mar, ii

Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Mar.
OPEN

2

2
J
J
J

J
J
J
J

ii

Feb. 7

*D indicates closing date for receipt of applications.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Contact Diana Johnson, GC 405, ext. 4102.

ITEMS OF INTEREST

SUNY COLLEGE/FREDONIA
Asst. Prof.

SUNY/BINGHAMTON
Asst. Prof.

,':D:Mar. 1
Feb. 7
Mar. 10
Mar. I 0
Mar. 10
Mar. l 0
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Mar.
Feb.

2

4

7
7
31
18

COMMUNIQUE: The followina films will be available during the week of January j1- February 4 for the indic~
ted showdate ONLY. Anyone wishing to use these films
must contact tnefaculty member in advance of showdate
to ascertain use. Films cannot be held beyond use
date.
TITLE
SHOWDATE
FACULTY
Motor Speecnl:ii sorders
2/2
Hess
Mathematics in the Honeycomb 2/3
Green
Flatland
2/3
Green
Africa Dances
2/2
Kutschall
Food Preparation
2/1
Howell
Bonding Birth Experience
2/1-3
Penn
Community
1/31-2/l
Laug
Middle Ages
2/3
Homer
Patterns for Survival
2/1-4
Lown
Sex: Mis-education
1/31-2/3
Penn
Sound Waves
2/3
Fiore
Sound Waves in Air
2/3
Fi ore
Non Verbal Communication
1/31
Howe
Nanook of the North
2/2
Fish
Drinking Americans
2/1-3
Prince
Intro to Visual Illusions
2/1
Aquino
PREVIEWS: The following films are available from the
Film Library on a preview basis for possible purchase.
Computer Graphics for Communication
2/2-4
Great Movie Stunts: Raiders of the Lost ArK 2/3-10
Color Computer
2/3-10
Cities: Rome
l/31-2/7
Borrowed Face§ (Performing Arts)
2/4-14
Dealing With People (Business)
1/24-2/3
Dealing With Angry Customers (Business)
1/24-2/3

The other day I was going over some very old
clippings, including many of my favorite literary
form, which is the cartoon. One, from the New Yorker,
•showed two typically "New Yorker" paunchy elderly
tycoons died-and-turned-angels, with wings and halos,
sitting on a cloud and musing. Says the one with a
worried look, "I just can't get used to a place with
no budget at all!"
I can't get used to a January with no budget at
all. However, like the snow and winter, which was
this year late in coming but has now most certainly
arrived, the budget will be late--probably
February 1--but "will most certainly arrive." I have
no special intelligence on what is holds for SUNY. We
know that there is an enormous gap between projected
revenue and expense, and that the additional expenses
of the new State-negotiated contracts plus inflation
in energy and consumables has pushed the costs of even
a standstill SUNY budget far beyond the level that
seems affordable for New York State without major tax
increases, tuition increases, and State expenditure
reductions elsewhere. At the same time, I truly
believe that a virtual dismemberment of SUNY would be
so bad for the State--"bad" by economic, social,
cultural, or any other criteria--that I find it hard
to predict such an eventuality. I expect a very, very
difficult executive budget. I even expect an
executive budget--which, of course, is only a proposed
bydget-- harsh enough to warrant retrenchments
through~ut SUNY. I then expect some months of
negotiations, threats, posturing, and other forms of
political theatre, the end of which will still be a
difficult budget, but one which I continue to hope
will fall short o( another retrenchment budget at
least for Buffalo State College.
Should we be worried: Yes, everyone in Western
New York can find something to worry about this year.
Enough to lose sleep over? Not a chance. Should we
be preparing detailed doomsday scenarios ... sort of
like Pentagon planners playing at winning limited
nuclear wars? I think not; I have said before that I
dislike detailed contingency disaster plans,
mischievous, self-fulfilling documents that they are.
Are we then blithely approaching fiscal 1983-84
assuming only the best, with no plans at all in the
event that the doomsayers (currently in the majority)
prove correct? To that question, I will reply only
with the circumlocutory double negative, "we will not
be unprepared."
Enough of what we do not know anything about
anyway! I would· like to use this always welcome
chance to speak with all of the faculty and staff to
share with you some observations that are important
regardless of the budget, or lack thereof. I am not
trying to present today a coherent package of goals or
objectives or key issues. I have just done that, in
fact--at least as I see them--in a revised draft plan
that is now in the hands of the Senate Academic Plan
Committee and that will~ I am sure, be making the
rounds soon. Rather, I would like today to cite a few
solid achievements that I believe to be very important

for the college, but that I also believe may be
insufficiently appreciated, even by some of those most
responsible, and through these examples to make a case
for more and more positive--not negative--planning.
General Education. I must first mention the new
General Education proposal that passed the Senate on
December 17 and that appeared in last week's Bulletin.
I intend to accept the proposal, with the exception of
two provisions, about which I will say more in a
moment. The new requirements, actually to be in full
force for the classes entering in the fall of 1984,
are not in themselves startling or particularly
newsworthy or intellectually tingling. In fact, they
are rather traditional, conservative, and not so
vastly different than what we have today. But they
are sound. They are free from the blemishes that have
accumulated over the years on the present
"General-Liberal" requirement. They strike what I
think is a brilliant balance between specificity-which, in the extreme, closes off the natural and
healthy evolution of any curriculum, and which also
usually attracts more opponents than adherents--and
generality, which can buy acceptance for the moment,
but only at the dear price of endless later bickering
and reinterpretation. The new requirement is a
practical one that seems achievable, both politically
and substantively, with the faculty resources at hand.
Finally, it is an honest requirement. It is the
result of compromises that had to be made, and it does
not pretend to be more than it is--an achievable, new,
general education requirement that improves
substantially upon the present one, but like the
present one, will maintain the liberal arts foundation
of our baccalaureate programs. Congratulations and
thanks to Paul Beaudet, to all those on the present
and preceeding curriculum committees that labored over
this task, and to all other faculty who participated
in the vigorous and constructive debates from which
the final proposal was shaped.
Now to the two qual ifications to my acceptance of
the Senate-passed version. An amendment accepted on
behalf of the Curriculum Committee as an "editorial
change" and to which there was, astonishingly to my
mind, no dissent , moved all psychology courses from
the social sciences to the natural sciences. Because
psycho logy courses are currently counted as "social
science" for general-liberal audit, and because
psychology had been included as a social science in
the Curriculum Committee's proposal that was debated
all fall without mention of any misplacement, the
alteration on the Senate floor should clearly not have
been a ccepted as merely "editorial." Furthermore, one
of the very few principles that I insisted upon in
thi s process (with, I might add, the enthusiastic
end ors ement of just about everyone in this room) was
that the new general education requirements should not
at the outset cause a substantial shift away from
present course-taking patterns by department. Surely,
the movemen t of psychology, with some 2,000 annual
student credit hours, · from the social sciences in
which it now resides and in which it was placed in the
new curriculum for the three months of discussion in
the fall , to the natural sciences has to have a very
profound effect on course taking between the natural
and social sciences.
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Rather than decide now on the placement of
psychology, I am awaiting the sentiment of the
Department of Psychology itself, the full Faculty of
Natural and Social Sciences, and the dean and the vice
president, as well as some analysis of the likely
effect of alternate placements on departmental course
loadings as between the natural and social sciences.
In the end, we will place courses in such a way as to
combine epistomological sense (insofar as such
curricula have such sense) with minimal disruption ...
somehow.
My other reservation must be the Senate
recommendation to replace the Curriculum Committee's
proposed 12 hour (or competency equivalent) language
requirement, without the charade of "literature in
translation," for the B.A. degree with a 6 hour course
(not competency) requirement in either a foreign
language or a computer language. Although I would
have liked to have had a real language requirement, I
am not altogether surprised at the fear of many
faculty of actually having one, and I will accept as
the will of the Senate for the moment that we should
not adopt a "real"--that is, without the literature in
translation loophole--language requirement. However,
enormously important and complex issues underlie this
question and have not yet, to my knowledge, been
adequately discussed--for example:
- How relevant to Buffalo State College is the
historic--but recently unstable--association of the
baccalaureate degree with foreign language
proficiency?
- What would be the effect of a "real" language
requirement upon those departments that depend on
B.A.'s (i.e., will students stay away just out of
foreign language apprehension)?
- What is the difference between a "course unit"
and a "competency" requirement, and which do we prefer
in the case of languages?
- What is the meaning of a "computer language"
requirement? More broadly, what is the proper nature
of any comprehensive requirement involving computing,
bearing in mind the computing skill likely to be held
by high school graduates five or six years from now?
- To what degree should a foreign language
requirement, if one makes sense, and/or a computing
requirement, if one makes sense, appropriately be
viewed as interchangeable?
- What is our capability to handle a computing
requirement given the enormous pressures already
placed upon faculty and equipment to serve the ISM
major, the other majors that want to include computing
as an important component, and those students who want
to elect computing?
As I said, these are enormously important
questions, and I do not for a moment fault the
Curriculum Committee for not dealing with them this
fall~ Its plate was overfull with general education, and it ·should not have been diverted , from that agenda.
But it is time now, I believe, for the college,
through whatever mechanisms may be chosen by the
Senate, to decide what to do about foreign language
and computing, either together or in isolation. In
the meantime, we can live just a little longer with
the present requirement of either a foreign language
or a loophole.

-5-

But to come around again to my major point, you
should all be proud and pleased that a reformed genera[
education requirement has been achieved after many
years of frustration and failure, and that it has been
achieved in a period of very high anxiety over coursetaking, FTE generation, and ultimately jobs.
Lifelong Learning Center. I would like to turn now to
a very different kind of achievement. Many of us, I
certainly among them, believe it absolutely imperative
that the college extend itself more and more to the
so-called "non-traditional" student population. We
believe we must do so because we need this pool of
students, given the very great decline now upon us in
the traditional college-going age cohort. More
important, we must do this because it is the right
thing for a public urban college to do. We cannot
fulfill completely our stated mission if we remain
oriented overwhelmingly to the full-time, day-time,
18-21 year-old student. We--not some other college-should be the inviting, attractive, lively place to
come to college in the late afternoons and weekends in
the City of Buffalo.
But, in spite of enormous progress toward this
goal, particularly in the provision of evening coursa,
the college has remained somewhat less than inviting to
the student coming in from the dark, both literal and
figurative, and needing advice on courses, financial
aid, activities, or simply to learn what college is
like today and how a 36 year-old gets back into it.
If any of you are with me so far--sympathetic to
what has been the lack of a "place" for the evening and
the adult student--I invite you to visit the brand new
Lifelong Learning Center in Twin Rise. Some work
remains to be done there. But Buffalo State College
now has a beautiful and functional physical focus for
its evening, adult, and continuing education
operations. What is particularly gratifying about the
new Lifelong Learning Center, aside from what it will
do for the college, is that it represents the
culmination of an enormous amount of planning and
design work by our own Office of Physical Plant and our
Office of Continuing Education, a successful request
for renovation funds from SUNY Central, and a great
deal of skimping and saving by Physical Plant to make
up the needed extra materials funds. This project,
small as it is by capital project standards,
illustrates in a way not unlike the successful passage
this year of the general education program, that
exciting and significant progress can take place right
in the midst of what have been undeniably harsh
economic times, given a combination of faculty, staff
and administrative commitment, the support of SUNY
Central, a bit of luck, the right project, and a clear
direction.

of students in Business, ISM, JBS, Technology; but is
improving the quality of students in these programs,
and it may at least be slowing the shift away from the
liberal arts.
Our community image as a comprehensive college
with popular programs, excellent faculty, an
affordable price, and a stimulatipg student body is
growing. There is a new and refreshing awareness that
not all students can qualify for admission here. And
there is a real appreciation among public officials
and community leaders of our importance to the
economic revitalization of the region through research
and training programs.
As a final example, and one that I will not labor:
we have come most of the way through a retrenchment
managing to salvage not just most of the jobs that
were at stake, but salvaging also our trust and
civility and ability to work together, while bringing,
like it or not, some greatly needed line relief.
Renewal and Revitalization. Let us remember, whatever
clouds may descend from Albany on February 1, that we
are the largest of the twelve comprehensive colleges
of arts and sciences in the largest university system
in the world. We have a lot fewer faculty and staff
than we had a year ago, and the short-term problems
caused therein are enormous, but we are still one of
the largest undergraduate colleges in New York State
by any measure--students, faculty, equipment,
facilities--and we will remain ~- Perhaps most
importantly, we will still, under even the most awful
budget scenarios, have new faculty appointments to
make, courses and programs to revise, and new academic
trends to capture.

Admittedly, the opportunities are not lush, nor
are they divided up equally across departments. But
JBS and Design, for example, have precious replacement
appointments to make, and if they act now, can
profoundly affect the future of their programs.
Technology, to take another example, has the potential
to shift faculty and other resources from
undergraduate to graduate work; the pipeline for new
degree approval is long and the time to move is now.
IA and VTE, in spite of the heavy retrenchment burden
borne this year, have the potential for significant
departmental activity either in special industrial
training or in international ventures. Behavioral and
Humanistic Studies, and Curriculum and Supervision,
also heavy bearers of retrenchment, can detect a
resurgence of appreciation for the profession of
teaching as well as a likely resurgence of job
opportunities for teachers: Will we be at the
intellectual forefront of this resurgence--as
befitting one of the largest producers of teachers in
the State of New York? Exceptional Children
Education,
as it maintains its magnificent reputation,
Other Examples. There are many, many other examples of
progress, but I did say that this presentation was not must still resolve more fully what unity there is in
the separate fields of study served by this
going to be just an enumeration of good news. I want
department. Mathematics, here as elsewhere, is pulled
to stress the point that this college--and that means
between the chore of teaching basic math, the lure of
you--by no means laid down and died as a result of this
teaching the familiar courses associated with the
year's loss of $1.6 million and a real full line loss
major, and the new tugs from computer science, ISM and
of nearly 40 faculty and staff from last year to this.
the applied fields that need mathematical expertise.
Our enrollments so far look right on target--better
And so forth.
quality and just a bit down in numbers, as planned,
from last year. Capping--mainly by raising standards
None of these statements is a remonstration. I
for entry--hasn't entirely solved the relative excess
hope that no one asks me or anyone else why I
"criticized" a particular department, or what I
"really meant" by my comments at the January all-

college meeting. If an example I gave was foolish or
incomprehensible, forget it and forgive me. My
point--from which, however, I will not be dissuaded-is that you the faculty need to keep looking at your
programs whether in light of opportunities for new
faculty, or because of the problems created by the loss
of old faculty, or the need to respond to changes in
student interests or professional requirements--ot
just because, upon reflection, you, the faculty of a
particular program, decide you would just like to do it
in a different way.
·
Do not believe that to reveal yourselves in such
re-examination is to reveal some .weakness or new social
disease. Make deadlines. Commit some thoughts to
paper. Do your homework. Draw in your deans, Draw in
the Office of Academic Affairs. Draw in colleagues
from other departments--or better, from other colleges.
We are good. But we can be better than we are.
And the first step to being great is to recognize this
fact.
I will close by jogging your memory back to the
first time I met with you, on September 5, 1979. I
asked you then to •.. "resist the isolationism and
defeatism that have begun to infect higher education.
Recapture, if you have lost them, the excitement you
once felt about your field and your ~tudents and the
ambition you once had to be a part of the very best.
And if you haven't lost them, spread them around, and
keep a hold on these qualities even if some to~gh times
come our way."
And in those opening remarks, I pledged myself
" ... to nurture the venturesome and the visionary in
the face of static resources and of the institutional
isolationism that is spreading fast, and to resist
the temptat~on merely to manage and cope, and instead
do all I can to lead as well as to administer."
Pretty good words, even if spoken then by a very
young and inexperienced president. Let's keep our
sights up.
Thank you.

-6-

though, how ineffective legislative counteractions have
been in the recent past.
The vice presidents, deans, and I have discussed
general contingency plans for deep cuts. We will be
refining these proposals and, as much as time permits,
sharing them with potentially affected units, with the
Budget and Staff Allocations Committee, and with the
unions.
I feel deeply sorry for all of us, for the State
University, for Buffalo State College, and for those
colleagues who now seem likely to lose their jobs as
victims of the economic depression of this State and of
an Executive Budget that once again seems to lay an
especially heavy burden on the State University. As
much as this is to ask of you, I must nonetheless ask
for all of the support, wisdom, and comaraderie that is
possible as we face this dreadful year.

FACULTY NOTES
LOUIS A. COLCA, assistant professor, criminal
justice and social work: conducted workshop on working
with the involuntary client, for community service
workers and foster care workers of the Eerkshire
Farms Residential Treatment Center.
SUZA.i~ PHELAN DENNY, associate professor , design:
will show paintings, drawings, and constructions at
Darnen College, Jan. 27-Feb .1 8.
JOHN J. EARSHEN, lecturer, industrial technology:
selected by the Buffalo Club of Printing House Cra f tsmen to judge entries in the 1982-83 "Superb Printing
Awards" competition of printing firms on the Niagara
Frontier, Jan. 18.
DR. GERHARD FALK, professor, sociology: published
article, "The Func tions of Human Models and the Human
Sacrifice," in The International Review of History and
Political Science, Vol. XIX No. 4.
DR. WILLIAM T. GANLEY, director, Center for Applied Research in Urban & Regional Development: appointed a member of the Visiting Committee for Research,
Publications, and Public Service for the Nelson Rockerfeller Institute of Government. The institute, a
memorial to the late governor, is designed to bring
about interaction between the 64 State Universit y of
New York campuses and the stat e government. Visiting
committees advise the board of overseers of the institute.
STUART GUDOWITZ, assistant librarian, Butler
Library: published review of Interlock, by Hark
Hulbert in Library Journal, Dec. 15; also published
combined review of Strategic Metals Investment Handbook,
by Mitchell Posner and Philip Goldberg, and Strategic
Metals War: The Current Crisis and Your Investment Opportunities, by James Sinclair and Robert Parker, in
Library Journal, Jan. 15.
JOSEPH PICCILLO, professor, art education: has a
one-man exhibition on display through the end of January at the Galleria Forni, Bologna, Italy; has works
in group exhibitions at the Betsy Rosenfield Gallery,
Chicago, Hadler-Rodriquez Gallery, Houston, and the
Moorhead Gallery, Durham, S.C; had works in a group
exhibition at the Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Arts,
November; had four editions of lithographs published
by Landfall Press Inc., Chicago, Ill.
DR. THOMAS J. REIGSTAD, assistant professor, English: presented a slide-lecture to the Kenmore Exchange
Club on "Mark Twain: Buffalo and Business," Jan. 12;
published review of The Eddie Bauer Guide to Family
Camping, by Archie Satterfield and Eddie Bauer Sr.,
in Library Journal, January.
ROBERT E. RIVENBARK, associate professor, English:
chaired panel on "Role Playing and Compo sition" at the
New York State English Council's 32nd Annual Confe rence, Syra cuse, October.
DR. RONALD ROBLIN, associate professor, philosophy: appointed book review editor for the Journal of
Comparative Literature and Aesthetics.

DR. SARAH SLAVIN, assistant professor, political
science: gave presentation on an American Political
Science Association short course, "New Instructional
Units: Women and Ameri can Po litic s," at the APSA annual convention, · Denver, September; also participated
in a round table on "Pluralism Vs. Elite Politic~: A
Roundtable on Women and Minorities in the Profession,''
at the same meeting.
DR. JOYCE SWARTNEY, professor, interdisciplinary
sciences: presented workshop, "RX for a Shut-Up-andColor Day or What You.Always Wanted to Know About
'
Junior High
Students and Were Afraid to Ask, II at the
Science Teachers Association in New York State meeting , Rochester, Oct. 1. The presentation was a review
of research in teaching junior high and middle school
students and included suggestions for working with
these students.
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
FROM THE PRESIDENT
I. GOVERNOR'S EXECUTIVE BUDGET--1983-84. The Governor's Executive Budget, in response to a projected
$1.8 billion gap between State revenues and expenditures, proposes to cut SUNY by approximately $37
million and 3,000 positions. It is a much, much
tougher budget than even those more pessimistic than I
had anticipated, and the effect on Buffalo State College, should the budget "hold," will be very great.
The principal cuts are in thr ee phases. Tr.c first
phase is a cut of about 800 positions SUNY-wide, below
our current year's funded levels. This is the only
phase in which the cuts have as yet been allocated to
specific campuses. In th is phase, we lost 17 from our
current year's base of 1,146, but we were held even
with this year's real funded level- -1 ,129 positions-and we would have been provided with a slight increase
above our current filled ceiling of only 1,116.
The second phase is a SUNY-wide cut of 1,569 positions, to be allocated among faculty and non-facul ty
lines, with the faculty lines to be emptied by August
31, 1983 and the non-faculty lines by April 1, 1983.
This calls for very deep and virtually immediate
retrenchment . The Chancellor must apportion these cuts
among the State-owned campuses. If the cuts were to be
imposed across-the~board, each campus would have to cut,
either by handing in vacant lines or by ret renchment,
8%of the phase I level--for SUCB about 90 positions.
Of these 90 positions 20-25 are vacant and most can be
kept so. The remaining 65-70 must be identified from
currently filled positions that according to the Governor's budget will have to be retrenched in the face of
extreme financial exigency.
The third phase of cuts are to come about in the
course of the year through a program that the Division
of Budget is cal ling "managed attrition~ 11 by which
approximately one out of every three new vacancies will
have to be given up. This is estimated to yield SUNYwide another 637 positions.
Taken together, Phases I, II, and III remove about
3,000 positions and more than $37 million from the State
University. Needless to say, the consequences will be
absolutely devastating to the faculty, staff, and students and to the entire University. The Chancellor and
his staff are working now with the Division of Budget
and the Governor and the Legislature Leadership to see
what possible amelioration there can be. However, due
to the dreadful economic crisis in the State of New
York, the prospects for substantially altering this
virtual dismemberment of the State University, as
incredible as such an act may be, do not look good. I
will, of course, be in touch with our delegation to see
if there are possible alternatives. We must remember,

FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
I. SABBATICAL LEAVES FOR 1983-84. The Academic Affairs
Office is pleased to announce the awarding of the
following sabbaticals for 1983-84:
Fall 1983--William Champion, professor of performing arts; William Engelbrecht, associate professor of
anthropology; Gary Heiman, associate professor of
psychology; Allen Podet, associate professor of philosophy and religious studies; Richard Reynolds, associate
professor of design, and Darrell Young, professor of
geosciences, physics, and interdisciplinary sciences .
Spring 1984--Duane Andersen, professor of design;
Henry Lang, professor of history and social studies
education; James Mabry III, professor of performing
arts; Donald Mitchell, associate professor of anthropology; Donald Savage, professor of performing arts;
Rolland Van Hattum, professor of exceptional childr~n
education; Russell Vannoy, associate professor of
philosophy and religious studies; Roland Wise, professor
of fine arts, and William Woodworth, professor of
curriculum and supervision.
Academic Year 1983-84--Lawrence Flood , associate
professor of political science; David -Landrey,
assistant profes~or of English, and James Wells, Associate professor of geosciences, physics, and interdisciplinary sciences.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
I. OFFICE OF FACULTY AND STAFF RELATIONS. Effective
Feb. 2, 1983, Heidi Mahoney resigned from the position
of associate vice president for faculty and staff relations to accept a post with the New York State Education
Department. Mr. Jeffrey Brandwine, director of personnel,
will oversee the functioning of the faculty and staff
relations area for the present.
II. FEBRUARY HOLIDAYS. During the month of February
there are two observed holidays--Lincoln's Birthday,
Saturday, Feb . 12, and Washington's Birthday, Monday,
Feb. 21.
The State has not designated Friday, Feb. 11, as an
alternate day off to be observed as a holiday in lieu of
Feb. 12. Employees entitled to observe holidays and for
whom that Saturday is a regular day off will be credited
with a compensatory day off in lieu of the holiday.
This compensatory qay should be noted on the employee 's
attendance record.
In accordance with attendance policies, this compensatory day may be used after Feb. 12. Approval of the
supervisor must be obtained prior to use of compensatory
time.
The college will be closed on Monday, Feb . 21. Employees who are requested to report to work by their
supervisors will receive either compensatory time off
(if a waiver of holiday pay is on file) or holiday pay.
. Questions concerning these regulations should be
directed to the Personnel Office, ext . 4821.
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This is against the backdrop of the prospective budget
deficits for the state. Let :-'.le just repeat those again for
you. Governor Carey and his DOB leadership pointed out that
this year they expected approximately $480-$500 million de-

You will recall that I made the ob servation to this group
at the last meeting that by just lookin g at the big numbers,
you could see what was coming. You remember that I pointed
out to you that in terms of increases in state appropriated
dollars, we were really asking for somet~ing on the order of
$150 million and that is after we had reduced the need for
additional dollars through the assuned increases in dormitory
funds and the assumed increases in out-of-state tuition.
'!.'he $150 million is after those actions. The nominal increase
request of $125 is not the real number, it is the other dollar
number because of the fact that there were a lot of one-time
revenue measures that were included in previous budgets . If
you looked at the past history of increases in funding in State
University, I believe we never had a year higher than $90
million and the average was about $70 million. So, even if
they were to give us the average of the 1ast four years, it
would be a trenendous shortfall.

Obviously, the matter of the moment is the forthcoming
executive budget on February l , The Governor has called in
all of the commissioners, including the chancellors of the
city and the state universities to meet with him at one o 1
clock this afternoon. At that point we will be able to get
some briefing, on a strictly confidential basis, on what
the budget is likely to entail as well as his underlying
rationale for whatever is in his recommended budget. I think
that if you have been reading the pr ess and reading it assiduously -- both between the lines and the actual lines - - it
is quite clear that this is going to be a very, very, very
difficult year.
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That has to be put against the backdrop of what I
seriously believe will probably be one of the most difficult

If we have that flexibility, particularly at the campus
level, I have great confidence that the presidents, the deans,
department chairpersons, the acade~ic governance committees
on the campus, with the 'faculty, are in the best position to
roll with the high seas of the fiscal adversary kinds of situations we are going to encounter. Then, you will indeed, be
able to ride out the storm. But if we are going to be in the
same business as usual, it is going to be very difficult.
That suggestion/recommendation to the Governor was very, very
favorably received. ae has already indicated to me the people
he wants to assign to that task force; I have indicated to
him the people I intend to assign to the task force. They
are going to be moving, we hope, at tremendously increased
speed once the budget is out to try to bring to closure
some greater degree of flexibility. On that score, I am
reason ably optimistic that we may be able to get some progress.

In this process, I should mention to you that the Chairman of the Board and I met with Governor Cuomo last week,
This was both a courtesy call and also as a result of a letter
which we sent to the Governor pointing out to him the fact
that if indeed the year was going to be as difficult as we
thought it was, that it was vitally 'important that the campuses
and the system be given far greater flexibility in the use of
funds available than had been true in the past. Those of
you who have had even the brief est touch with the way in which
administration takes place within this great syste:!I of ours
knows the degree to which there is an intrusion in the decision
~aking on whether a position can be filled or whether the dollars can be ~oved from erasers to chalk. The cost involved
in just trying to deal with that set of administrative/bureaucratic procedures and the impact on the acadw.ic programs
and the conduct of our programs is just very, very high.
Ther efore, Chairman Blinken and I had written to the Governor
with a proposal that we foTT.l a joint task force of people
from within State University and from the Governor's office
to look at ways in which the D05 coul~ free us up from a
lot of these, which I refer to as, ".".ickey ?-'.o use" procedures
and give us a much greater degree of flexibility.
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ficit and next year , 1983 ~1 984, they expected a deticit on
the order of $1.5-$1.8 billion. If that $500 million is not
adequately dealt with this year, it gets rolled forward into
next year. You can see the magnitude that has to be dealt
with. If you look at that number, you have to ask yourself,
"where is the state going to get $1.5-$1.8 billion?" That
is why when the Governor spoke and had press conferences this
past week he said, ''well, you could solve the budget deficit
b,- just closing the entire State l_Tniversity of New ':'.ork."
And that is true. If you put all of our dollars together,
It is about $1.5-$1.8 billion. So you could just close everything and that would solve the budget deficit . ?.e was using
that, I think -- I hope, as a dramatic way of showing the magnitude of the problem.
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I must confess I did toy with the thought that I might
skip this ~eeting with you today because of the sudden change
in the briefing that the Governor is going to give to the commissioners on the budget. ~owever, you and I have a longstanding relationship over the last five years -- I do not
think I have missed a single Faculty Senate in five years -and I did not feel that it would be fair to not be with you
for at least 20-30 minutes or so, I will not have any prepared set of comraents; I would like to l eave so::ie time for any
questions you might have.

III.
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The Seventy-Third Regular meeting· of the University Faculty Senate
w.as held at the Colte8e of Environmental Science and Forestry on
January 28-29, 1983; the College was represented by Jts uniyer~tty
Senators, Ann . L, Egan and .Robert~. Moisand, The. Chancello r addressed the Senate and responded to questions.
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Questions and Answers
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Universi t y Operations Corrnnittee: The Committee i s planning a program
on Affirmative Act i on and Excellence to be presented at the Senate's
spring mee t i ng . The Committee pr e sented 2 resolut i ons aimed at
(a) improving c ommunication from the Senate via articles in the
SUNY News, and (b) improving conununication to the Senate from Central
administrat ion to fa c i litat e Senate input into the development of
University po licy. Both res olutions were approved.

Undergradua te Academic Programs and Polic i e s Committee :
The Commit t ee is n ovinp, f orwa~d with plans f or a s pr i ng c onference on
r,eneral Education in SUNY to be held durin g May at th e Col lege at Courtland.

Graduat e Acad emic Programs and Research:
The Commi ttee is con tinu i ng to work on t he topic s i dentified earlier and
has draf t paper s on: Th e need f or a stable and sus ta i ned program for the
orderly r epla cement and u pgrading of SUNY 's computers and computing
facilities shar ed analyt ical servi ces among SUNY i nst i tut i ons ; SUNY-wide
and cooperat i ve graduat e programs among SUNY units; importance of the
SUNY interc am pus docto ra l fellowsh ip pro grar.i ; positive paper on research
equipmen t; reso urce s harin g among SUNY l i br aries; SUNY int e rcarnpus facult y
exchange.

Un iver si t y Programs and Awards Cor.:nn i ttee :
The Commi ttee is d is cuss ing ways to i nc reas e the number of scholars in
particul ar disc ip l i nes in the Faculty Scholar Ex change program as well
as ways t o prov i de be tter publ i city for the pro gram . The brochure will
be r ev i sed t o i nc lude a fin e ~rts s.ection, an alpha betica l list of
scholar s, an i ndex by topic and the selec tion crite ria. The outside
evaluator s f or th e Fa cult y Grants f or the Improvement of Und~rgraduate
I nstru c t i on have completed their revi ew, but have not yet submitted
their writt en r e port. The Committee has r ecommended that, as long as
f unding continues, t he awards for excellence in teach i ng , librarianship
and pro fessional s ervice· should be cont i nued and, should f unding be
with dr awn , SUNY should cont i nue to reco gniz e exc ellence by whatever
means is po s s i ble. There wa s strong feeling t h a t univers i ty-wide recogn i t i on is an i mportant f act of this awar ds program. A r e commendat i on
was made to the Chancellor's Advis ory Committee on Ex cel len ce in Teach i ng
that th ey examine th e poss i b i lity of separ ating the Dist i n guished
Teaching Professorsh ip fr om th e tea ch i n g award s program .

St ud ent Life Committ ee : The Committee i s continu i ng work on a survey
on Out-of - Class Educ a tional/ I nt e llectual Envi nonment ; a p i lot study is
cur rent l y underway.

Ex ecut ive Committ ee: The Committee reported on plans for th e observance
of the 30th Annive rs ary of the Senate to take place i n 1983-84 . An
Ad Hoc Comm i tt ee has been established to i nve st igate - funding for a
na t i onal conference on governance as part of the anniver sary year. Other
pla ns i ncl ude c reating Senate archives and · authoriz i ng an oral/written
h istory of the Senat e.

and Action Item s :

-r ei. c:,; ......

What are the prospects for a tuition increase?
I do not know. The out-of-state increase was included

Commi tt ee Re Eo r t s

::L..,,_

Q.
A.

Will the $500 million to $2 billion shortfall be reflected in this budget?
A. I do not know. The State had to borrow to meet the shortfall.

Q.

Q.

What is the likelihood of legislative changes in the
budget this year and how nuch O?erating flexibility can the
unit presidents expect vis-s-vis the autonomy which may- be
given to SU~'Y .central-?
A. There is less likelihood that the legislature will make
changes in the budget this year other than to correct errors
of construction or omission. Tqere should be quicker closure
this year. The question will be the degree to which it impacts ,
personnel, impacts unions. Regarding the question about
campus autonomy, it depends on the degree to shich flexibility can be established.

Once the budget is released, how quickly can memb ers of
the Senate expect to receive it?
A. Once it is a public document it is readily available.
Bill Rogers can work with our people to get extra co?ies to
oe distributed to the m~~bers of the Senat e . It is just a
matter of getting hold of the copies and getting them out.

Q.

B.

With that, I think I will stop and take any quest i ons
you might have.

My guess is that even after the budget i s relea s ed, it
will take some time -- not a lot of time this year -- before
your presidents a1.d your campus administrators will be able
to give you a precise fix on what the total net impact will
be. I say that to you so that you do not feel that so~ ebody is trying to withhold thi ngs from you. It i s just a
fact of the matter of how it is worked. You r ecall that
this fiscal 'year it took us almost two months to sort of unravel what was done and the method of construction. I do not
think it will take that long this year, but I want you to be
aware of that timing so that you do not say, "well, t he
budget is out, what does it mean for Cobbelskill, wha t does
it mean for Upstate Medical Center?" It is going to t a ke them
a few days to digest it to be able to tell you,

· years we have had in quite a while -- probably a s dif fi cult
if not more difficult than the 1975 period. The Governor
has said that.he does not intend to solve the problem by increases in taxes and that means that much of thi s has to come
on the basis of user fees or expenditure reductions , personnel
reductions. Once you start down that road wi th a university
of our size, you invariably run into the fact that we represent a big chunk of the state operated portion of the budget
and once that happens, you can see the wheels begin to churn.
That is the context in which we are operating .

Have all s ources of State University funding been
explored?
A. Yes. We have b een ab le to increase funding through a
var i et y of s ources other than s tate monies and we will
cont inue to do t his. Thi s is the reason development off i c e rs were f unded i n t he la s t bu dget for some campuses.

Q.

Would i t be possible to provide the Senate with the press
relea se on Farmin gda l e and any written analysis of the ~udget
that goes ou t?
A. Ye s. Ov erview memo s will be made available .

Q.

Q. Campuses were asked to submit a variety of budget plans,
s t eady state , austerity, extended austerity, etc. Does the
curr ent dilemma have the possibility of exacerbating the competitio n betwe en SU~'Y and CUNY?
A. There ha s been no contingency planning in CU~'Y that I know
of. I would emphasize that DOB got our continuation hudget
plans only. The a usterit y ca~pus plans were to prepare campuses
for eventua lit i es . I do not believe there is competition between CUNY and SUKY . The universe in New York City is disc r ete.
The fu ture will yield greater attempts for us to join together
to get a d equa t e fundi ng s upport for both systems.

What are the Governor's intentions concerning using the
resources of SU~"Y?
A. The Governor recognizes SUNY as a resource. Since assuming
office, the Governor S0~IT has been used by the Lieutenant
Governor, by the Departments of Commerce, Labor, etc. He is
aware that SUNY can help in the Ruffalo area with the Lackawanna
c risis.

Q.

What are the groun~rules on confidentiality concerning
the creation of the tadk force you mentioned?
A. Keep it to yourselves until after the presidents are told.

Q.

Q. Do you have any sense of the climate in the executive
and legislative branches as it rela.tes to SUNY?
A. Yes. The Governor is familiar with some of our campuses
and laudatory of SUNY, but he has massive problems to deal with.
I have indicated to him that the sooner there is closure on
the SUNY budget, the better so that there will not be a recurrance of the problems this past year •

coul~ include the tuition increase and stipulate expected
revenues or he could make cuts on the expenditure side.
There is a strong likelihood that something will be inc luded. ~owever, the Governor may not have included any increases and made cuts on the expenditure side.
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- participation in staffing analyses relating to staff
utilization, compensation, retirements, etc.;
- participation in weekly staff meetings with the Vice
President and chief officers in Administration;
- participation in other assignments within Administration as directed by the Vice President.
Qualifications:
- Earned doctorate supplemented by experience in labor
relations, staff development programs, and research
activities is preferred. Strong writing, oral, and
organizational expertise are required along with
interpersonal and human relations skills.
Other Information:
- Position is a Management/Confidential PR-4 with a
salary range of $32,000-$38,000 commensurate with
experience and qualifications.
- Application with resume and references should be sent
to James Caputi, Chair,GC 509. Please include a cover
letter specifying experience in research oriented
activities, personnel selection, faculty/staff development, and leadership. Final date for consideration
is March 4, 1983.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS

President D. Bruce Johnstone
will address a
SPECIAL ALL-COLLEGE MEETING
Friday, February 11
CC-N

3 p.m.

FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
I. POSITION ANNOUNCEMENT - ASSOCIATE VICE PRESIDENT
FOR FACULTY &STAFF RELATIONS. The Vice President for
Administration has formed a search committee to seek out
candidates for the position of Associate Vice President
for Faculty and Staff Relations. The committee consists
of James Caputi--Chair, Sid Cohen, Susan Earshen, Robert
Elmes , Deborah Esposito, Lee Ann Grace, Richard LeCastre,
Stan Medinac, Neil Rudin, Marianne Vallet-Sandre and
Jeffrey Wallace.
A description of the position responsibilities and
qualifications follows. I encourage those of you who
may be interested in applying to do so and, if you desire
more information, to speak with any member of the
committee or the Vice President.
The Associate Vice President reports to the Vice
President for Administration and maintains close advisory
and working relationships with the President, the Vice
Presidents, and other administrative officers. Maintains
close liaison with SUNY Central Office legal counsel and
labor relations personnel.
Specific responsibilities include:
- the leadership and direction of the Personnel Office
through the supervision of the Director of Personnel;
- the leadership and direction of the Office of Institutional Research through the supervision of the
Coordinator;
- the administration of the collective bargaining
agreements covering professional (UUP) and classified
(CSEA, PEF, Council 82) employees including advice and
counsel to the campus community on such items as terms
and conditions of employment, recruitment, appointments,
renewals, performance programs and evaluation systems.
- conducting Step 1 UUP grievance hearings and participation in classified employees' grievance hearings
where required;
- providing assistance to the Central Office in Step 2
and arbitration hearings;
- the establishment and implementation of staff development programs (in conjunction with a faculty committee
for faculty programs);

I. RESIDENT ASSISTANTS. The Residence Life Office has
begun its search process for students wishing to serve
as Resident Assistants during the 1983-84 year. The
positions are open to students who have spent at least
one semester in residence at BSC and have a 2.5 minimum
grade point average. Faculty and staff are asked to
encourage students they feel have shown the degree of
responsibility necessary for these positions to attend
an interest meeting on Tuesday, February 15 at 12:05
p.m. in CC-Sor Wednesday, February 16 at 4:30 p.m. in
the Moore Dining Complex. Candidates must attend one
of the two interest sessions to be eligible for consideration.
Students interested in positions as Public Safety
Aides should attend a meeting, Tuesday, February 15
at 12:05 p.m. in the CC-E or Wednesday, February 16 at
6:30 p.m. in Moore Dining Complex.
FROM THE CHAIRPERSON OF THE COLLEGE SENATE
I. OPEN HEARING. The Instruction and Research Committee is proposing the attached academic calendars, '83,
'84, and '84, '85. Opening hearings will be held on
Tuesday, Feb. 15, at 12:15 p.m., in UH 501.
II. FOR YOUR INFORMATION. Two copies of "A Descriptive Study of SUCB's Faculty, Non-Instructional and
Administrative Personnel Staffing Patterns from 19751981" developed by Stanley Dickson, Richard Towne, and
Thomas Quatroche have been placed on reserve in Butler
Library.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
LIBRARY HOURS--FEBRUARY HOLIDAYS. Saturday, Feb. 12,
11 a.m.-5 p.m. (Lincoln's Birthday); Saturday, Feb. 19,
11 a.m.-5 p.m.; Sunday, Feb. 20, 1-9 p.m.; Monday,
Feb. 21, 9 a.m.-9 p.m. (Patriots Day, no school);
Tuesday, Feb. 22, Owl Room Opens--hours are SundayThursday, 11 p.m.-1 a.m., Saturday, 5-8 p.m.
MOOT COURT. Faculty are requested to announce the
following important academic event to their classes:
On Feb. 24, at 12: 15 p .m., the first Student Moot Court
competition will be held at the college. Moot Court is
an experiential simulation of part of the judicial
process. Judges will be Tom Flaherty, State Supreme
Court Justice and Mary Anderson, City Court Judge.
Call Sarah Slavin, ext 6205, for location of the
Moot Court.
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II. COURSE TITLE CHANGE. A request for a change ·i n
title of HPR Rhythmic Movement to HPR 160 Aerobic
Exercise has been received in the Senate Office and
forwarded to the Curriculum Committee.
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FROM THE VICE PRfSIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
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I. DEAN'S EVALUATION. The evaluation committee for
the dean of the Faculty of Applied and Professional
Studies will hold open meetings to receive statemen~s
(verbal or written) concerning Dean Richard E. Collier
on Tuesday and Wednesday, March 1 and 2, from 12:15
to 1:30 p.m., in GC 418.
.
Faculty, staff, and students are invi~ed to ~articipate. Periodic evaluation of th~ ~eans ~s require~
and includes consideration of adm1n1strat1ve_e~fect1veness, academic leadership, and personal qualities.

TRUSTEES TO MEET. A Public Hearing conducted by the
Board of Trustees of State University of New York will
be held March 2, College of Environmental Science and
Forestry, Illick Hall, Room 5, Syracuse, NY. (this
f acility permits barrier-free access to the physically
handicapped) --1:30 to 3 p.m.
Persons wishing to present prepared testimony to the
Board are requested to write to Miss Martha J. Downey,
secretary of the University, at the address given
above; such communication to be received no later than
12 noon, March 1, 1983. In your letter, please identify
in a brief fashion the subject of your testimony and
provide Miss Downey with a telephone number, as well as
an address, to which she can send a confirmation that
you have a reserved place on the agenda. Such test~mony
will be limited to five minutes, and the speakers will
be requested to provide six copies of their written
testimony to the Hearing Registration Officer on the day
of the Hearing.
Persons who wish to make brief extemporaneous
comments (no more than three minutes) are requested to
file their names with the Hearing Registration Officer
on the day of the Hearing. Time for such comments will
be set aside at the end of the Hearing, and such persons will be called upon in the order in which they
register with the Hearing Registration Officer.
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II. SURPLUS AVAILABLE. The Inventory Control Office
reports the foll ow i ng items available for campus departmental use: wor k benches , padded mailing envelopes ,
printing cabinets, drafting table,. round t~ble-42"
diameter , shelving units, climatar1um, cop1~r.
To claim an i t em or request items not listed above,
contact Richard Saddleson, GC 410 , ext . 6835 .

If)

L.

.0

I. SURPULS SALE. The Inventory Control Office will
conduct a sale of surplus college property on Feb. 23
and 24. Information regarding terms of sale and forms
for submitting sealed bids may be obtained from Richard
Saddleson, GC 410, ext. 6835. Items may be ins~ected
on the above dates from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. by_appoint~e~t
only. The following sale items are in varying ~ond1t1cn
and will be released to winning bidders on "as is-" terms:
cushion stuffer,. sewing machine (commercial),
freezer, record cases, rug pads, janitorial cart, wood
chairs, desalter, bowling alley cleaner, tables, typewriters bath hot pack, address machine, study carrel,
copier-Olivette Coinfax , calculat_or_, re~rigerator, k~ln,
one lot AV equipment, asbestos ceiling fiber, hydraulic
hand lift, IA machine, range and oven, air and gas control turbo blower, iron machine, lab benches, TV carts,
vaul~ing boxes, horse pommel, low balance beam, mini
parallel bars, parallel bars, vault~ng poles, square
archery targets , fiber mat tubes, dictaphone.

)..

f1S

l:

FROM THE CHAIRPERSON OF THE COLLEGE SENATE
I.
COURSE APPROVALS. The following courses have been
approved by the Senate Curriculum Committee and forwarded to the President fo r his consideration:
ENG 345 World Literature after 1945 (new course)
CFS 420 Family Ho us i ng and Policy (revision)
PSY 455 Me t ho ds in Cogni-tion
INT 301 Materi a l Pr ocessing II (new course)

FOOD SERVICE HOURS, FEB. 21. Moore Dining Compiex:
Cafeteria--Brunch, 10 a.m.-2 p.m.; dinner, 4:30-6:30
p.m.; The Bite--11 a.m.-1 a.m. Pub/Cookery: Cookery-1 p.m.-1 a.m.; Pub--7 p.m.-12:30 a.m. All other Food
Service units are closed. Please note: Fitness Food
Center will be closed Saturday and Sunday, Feb. 19-20.
29th ANNUAL CREATIVE PROBLEM SOLVING INSTITUTE, June 1924, cosponsored by the college and the Creativ~ E~u~ation Foundation, will bring approximately 600 1nd1v1duals to the campus from around the globe.
.
Each year the CEF., a self-sustaining non-profit
organization, offers a few faculty and staff an opportunity to participate through a waiver of the $360 fee .
Anyone interested in being considered for a CPSI scholarship is asked to contact the CEF Office, CS 214, ext.
6221, for an application form by April 15.
COMPUTER GRAPHICS MEETING. Faculty and staff members
interested in discussingcomputer graphics are invited to
attend a meeting Feb. 18 at 3 p.m. in RH 116 . For
further information call Mary Ann Meyer, ext. 4611.
RACQUETBALL . The fourth annual faculty/staff racquetball tournament will be held Feb. 21 at the NG courts
from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Competition will be on three
levels--singles only, with a buffet dinner afterwards.
Call Howie Meyers, ext. 6516, or Fred Hartrick, ext.
6030 for reservations ($12 entry fee for players, $9 for
dinn~r only). Deadline Feb. 17.
FACULTY RECREATION HOURS. Pool--Mon . &Wed., 2-3 p.m.;
Racquetball Courts--Mon . &Wed., 2-3 p.m.; Tues. &
Thurs., 1:40-3 p.m., Fri . , 10 a . m.-12:30 p.rn. Reservations for court time may be made by calling ext. 6500
after 12 p . m. on Mon.-Thurs. Friday hours are on a
first-come, first-served basis.

-2VACANCY NOTICE
FEB. I 7, 198 3
Inquiries should be made at the appropriate campus as
to the current status of positions I isted below.
SUNY COLLEGE/BROCKPORT
Asst./Assoc. Prof.
Chair./Oirector
SUNY COLLEGE/DELHI
Vice President

Ed. Administration
*D:Mar . JO
Phys. Ed. & Sport/
Mar. 15
Intercollegiate Athl.
Academic Affairs

SUNY COLLEGE/ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE & FORESTRY
Dir. of Development
President's Office
Asst. Professor (2)
Landscape Architecture
SUNY COLLEGE/FARMINGDALE
Head Li bra r i an
Library
Job location & Dev.
Financial Aid Office
Coordinator
SUNY COLLEGE/FREDONIA
Transfer Counselor

Admissions

Mar. I
Mar. 30
Mar. 7
Feb. 25
Feb. 25

Feb. 23

SUNY COLLEGE/MORRISVILLE
Asst. Librarian
Syracuse Ed. Op. Center Feb. 23
Asst. Director
Public Safety
Feb. 23
SUNY COLLEGE/ONEONTA
Asst. Dean of Students
Faculty Position**
Faculty Position**

SUNY COLLEGE/OSWEGO
Chairperson

Student Affairs
Foods
Clothing & Textiles

Mar. 15
Apr. 1
Apr. 1

Spanish

SUNY COLLEGE/PLATTSBURGH
Child-Clin. Psych.
Psychology
Sr. Asst. or Assoc.
Feinberg Library
Librarian

Mar. 31
Mar. 1

SUNY COLLEGE/POTSDAM
Asst. Professors (2)
Asst. Professor
lnstr./Asst. Professor

Admin. & Mgmt.
Sociology
Dance

Feb. 28
Apr. 1
Feb. 28

SUNY COLLEGE/PURCHASE
Progranvner/Analyst

Computer Services

Feb. 28

SUNY COLLEGE/BUFFALO
Asst. Prof .**

Mathematics

May I

SUNY/ALBANY
Asst. Dir.--P.T. (2)
Asst. Dir. , News Bur.

Alumni Affairs
Convnunity Relations

Feb. 28

Center for Stat. Qua!.
Control & Design
Black American History

OPEN

SUNY/BINGHAMTON
Asst. to Dir.
Asst. Prof.
SUNY/OSWEGO
Counselor (2)
Asst. Di rector
SUNY/STONY BROOK
T.H. Social Worker I
T.H. Social Worker I
T.H . Social Worker II
Institutional Studies
Assistant
T.H. Physical Therapist

Feb. 25

Feb. 28

Admissions
Admissions

Mar. 4
Mar. 4

Social Work Services
Pediatrics
Social Work Services
University Hospital

Feb. 23
Feb. 23
Feb. 23

Feb. 23

Physical Therapy

Feb. 23

Technician
Asst. to Chairman
Faculty Position
Asst. Professor
Asst. for Comm. Relations
Research Assistant
T.H. Chief Radial. Tech.
Therapist
Research Assistant
P.O. Research Associate
Asst. Professor
Tech. Assistant
Asst. Professor

Computer Science
Phys. Ed. & Athl.
Psych.& Behav. Sci.
Pathology
Surgery
Ob. & Gyn.
Radio logy

Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

2J
2J
2J
2J

Microbiology
Mate ri als Science
History
Physics
Marine Sciences
Research Center

Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Apr.

25
28
28
28
15

25
25
25

*D indicates closing date for receipt of applicat ions.
**Subject to budgetary approval.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Contact Diana Johnson, GC 405, ext. 5102.

COMMUNIQUE: The following films will be ~vailabl e during the week of February 21-25 for the indicated showdate ONLY. Anyone wishing t o use these films must con tact the faculty member in advance of showdate to
ascertain use. Films cannot be helf beyond use date.
TITLE
SHOWDATE
FACULTY
The River7iftisf Live
2/22-24
Weaver, W
The "CFC Story
2/21-22
Weaver. W
Simple Molds
2/21
Stafford
Iraq: Stairway to the Goods 2/25
Engelbrechl
Dance: NYC Ballet
2/23
Kutschall
Shoe Is To Tie
2/22-24
Woodard
Learn to Live With Stress
2/25
Anchin
Tropical Rainforest
2/23-25
Laug
Otto: Study in Abnormal
Psychology
2/24-25
Lamorte
Mbambim
2/24
Nash-.
Vibrating Strings
2/24
Fiore
Reading:An Introduction
2/21
Pearson
Teaching Children SelfControl
2/23
Woodard
Grammer of Film
2/22
Aquino
Woman in the Moon
2/24
Hoffmann
Roger Corman: Hollywoods
Wild Angel
2/25
Piccillo
Toast
2/22
Horvat
PRIVIEWS: The following films are available from the
Fl lm Library on a "preview for possible purchase" basis.
Womens Rights in the US: An Informal History 2/14-23
Grand Jury: Institution Under Fire
2/18-28
Pearls in the Alphabet Soup
2/3-17
Yankee Doodle Cricket
2/14-3/7
FILM SERIES: The following films will be shown during
the Bengal Pause in the Communication Center W. For
more information on the titles contact the Film Library
at 6682. This is a series owned by the SUCB Film
Library.
CONNECTIONS SERIES:
#1 - The Trigger Effect
2/22/83
#2 - Death in the Morning
2/24/83
#3 - Distant Voices
3/1/83
#4 - Faith in Numbers
3/3/83
#5 - The Wheel of Fortune
3/8/83
#6 - Thunder in the Skies
3/10/83
#7 - The Long Chain
3/15/83
#8 - Eat, Drink & Be Merry 3/17/83
#9 - Countdown
3/22/83
#10 - Yesterday. Tomorrow &
You
3/24/83

•nstruction I and DR. The total loss of 9.25 lines
~ncludes NTP and clerical positions in direct support
of instruction. The effect will be less efficient and
less productive laboratories as well as significantly
reduced productivity in faculty activities that
require typing and clerical back-up.
Organized Research. We are prepared to cut
1.5 pos itions from our Great Lakes Laboratory for a
savings of $25,700. The loss of these positions, both
currently filled, will reduce the capability of GLL to
engage in certain kinds of sponsored research.
5,

6. Student Services. We are prepared to cut 5.5
positions in Phase 11, beyond the 3 positions already
lost in the Phase I base budget reductions. These
include support positions from Admissions, Financial
Aid, Student Health, Athletics, and Student
Activities, as well as clerical positions from these
or other offices. The effects of these cuts will be
curtailed hours and service in the Student Health
Center, the closure of a residence hall, the loss of a
sport or two in athletics, and curtailed services in
the key support offices of Student Activities ,
Orientation, Admissions and Registration, Financial
Aids, and EDP. The processing of transcripts and
financial aid awards will be slowed considerably. In
light of the very low student service budget already
for a campus of nearly 9000 FTE undergraduates (most
of whom have some form of financial aid), the erosion
of these resources is alarmi ng.
7. Maintenance and Operations. We have cut 3
vacant positions for our Phase I base budget
reduction, and we are prepared to cut 14.5 addit ional
positions for Phase 11 from maintenance and
operations. These include 9.5 cleaner/janitor lines,
3 of which are currently filled, and 8 lines from the
crafts and trades, all filled. The effect of ~11
these losses will be, of course, a much dirtier
campus, as well as the loss of nearly all
preventative, as well as much on-going, maintenance.
This declining attention to repair services is sure to
result in an accelerated deterioration of buildings
and mechanical systems necessitating greater future
expenditures.

8. General Administration. We are prepared to
reduce 2 clerical and 1 support lines, in addition to
2 positions lost in the base budget from general
administration, and we are examining the possibility
of a reduction in senior administrative ranks. The
effect of all these cuts will be even more delays than
there are at present in handling the required
administrative work of the campus. In light of the
increasing workloads that have been shifted by SUNY
Central and other state offices on to the individual
campuses, this cutback represents a significant
additional burden.
9. General Institutional Services. We are
prepared to cut 4 positions from general institutional
services, in addition to 2 positions cut in the base
budget. Of these lines--in Public Safety, Public
Affairs, Data · Processing and other offices--5 are
currently filled. The effect will be reduced
services, slower response time, and more tasks, such
as certain publications and some public safety work,
that just will not be done.

10. Residence Halls. Positions recom~ended for
reduction total 6, of which 2 were base budget
reductions. Four of these are filled. As mentioned,
this will necessitate closing a dormitory.
Summary
In summary, the budget is very, very bad; but it
is also still very, very loose. It can get
better--or conceivably even worse.
We are planning how to take the probable cuts
through a genera] approach of across-the-board
spreading of damage to programs. No area nor any
classification or level has been immune. There is a
"list," but it is still ch~nging slightly. It will
not go to Albany until February 25, and it may by
that time get substantially smaller--or a bit larger.
But the time has arrived for people to know if they
are on the list even if the list for now remains far
too uncertain to make officially public.
Finally, there is a chance for legislative
improvement as well as for union wage concessions or
other creative actions that can still bring more
relief. I will, of course, both hope for them and
work for them as I know you will. As never before,
we are in this together, and we must remain together.
Thank you for your support and help.

form, available from the Director of Computing Services,
GC 317, ext. 4206. Upon r ece ipt of the completed form,
there will be an analysis of the proj ect and the board
will assign a priority based on that analysi s . The
department will receive a copy of the work-up and the
comments of the board as expeditiously as possible.
Computing Services is a limited and expensive
resource for the college. Jt will never be adequate to
meet all of the needs on the campus. It remains for the
board to meet the needs that are most critical to the
institution and which cannot economically be satisfied
by other means. We ask your cooperation as we work
towards that goal.
0

0
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
FROM THE PRESIDENT
I. 111th COMMENCEMENT SET. The 111th Commencement of
the college will be held at 1:30 p.m. Friday, May 20
(tentative), in Memorial Auditorium . Nearly 2,500
candidates for baccalaureate and master's degrees are
eligible to participate and will be receiving details
in the mail in late March.
Attached to this issue of the Bulletin is an invitation for faculty and staff participation. I am hopeful
that as many of you as possible will be able to attend
and help us to make this a truly meaningful event in
the lives of our student s and their parents . It is my
hope also that all faculty and professional staff will
attend my reception for the graduates and their family
and friends immediately following in the academic quad,
or the Mildred Campbell Social Hall in case of rain.

You are
cordiaHy invited
to participate ..
_
in the College's
111 th COMMENCEMENT

FRIDAY, MAY 20., 1:30 PM (TENTATIVE)
\_)
MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM

FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

All faculty and professional staff members may elect to either march in the academic procession
or serve as a faculty usher.
A faculty usher may have varied duties such as lining up faculty and candidates, distributing
programs, etc. You do not need a cap and gown to usher.

I. RETRAINING COURSES. Information on our summer 1983
faculty retraining courses has been mailed to all faculty. The application must be forwarded to your chairperson on or before March 4. Additional copies of the
application are available from Graduate Studies, GC 511.

PLEASE NOTE:
Friday, March 25, is the deadline for ordering caps and gowns through
the College Store if you intend to march. Rental cost : Master's, $19; .Doctor's,
$23, plus tax .

FROM THE CHAIRPERSON OF THE COLLEGE SENATE

If your answer is in the affirmative, you will receive instructions where to report, etc. at?out a
week before Commencement.

I. CALENDARS. The attached calendars for the academic
years 1983-84 and 1984-85 were approved by the Coll ege
Senate at its me eting on Feb. 18, 1983, and have been
forwarded to the president for his action.

······ ....... ... ........................................................................................ .......... ................ .......................................... . .................... . . . . . ......................................................................... .

FROM THE COMPUTER POLICY BOARD

TO:

Public Affairs Office - Grover Geveland Hall 515

DEADLINE--MARCH 25,

I will be able to participate May 20 in the Commencement Cermonies.
I wish to (circle one) march/usher.

Signed _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I. REQUESTS FOR COMPUTING SERVICES. The Computer
Policy Board has begun a review of the outstanding requests for new computing services from all areas of the
college i n an attempt to address the most critical
needs in a responsive and responsible fashion. Despite
i ncreased expenditures, the Computing Services Department is not able to meet the substantial demands of
users for new programming applications and computing
time.
The Computer Policy Board is reviewing all services
provided to users of the Burroughs 6810 with an eye to
reducing those services wherever feasible. Requests
for new services are being studied carefully; at the
same time, the board is developing a proposal for a
computer upgrade.
In order to provide a careful review of the requests
and set priorities on the filling of needs, the board
is asking departments seeking new services or enhancement of existing services to complete an application

II. SOFTWARE PURCHASES BY DEPARTMENTS. The state contract for computing software was signed recently, and
there is an opportunity for departments to purchase
software for word processing, financial record-keeping,
and database development. Even with the contract , the
college must seek approval from SUNY Central and/or the
Division of the Budget. Consequently, a supporting
letter from the Director of Computing Services, based on
the user's written justification, must be sent to Albany.
Experience here and elsewhere indicates that there is
the potential . for a number of problems connected with
purchased software. Often the installation on a particular microprocessor requires professional assistance
from someone familiar with the operating system of the
computer and the software. On other occasions there may
be difficulties with the documentation so that unless
the operator is familiar with the software , the programs
cannot be run without some training . . In order to minimize the difficulties for both the user and Computing
Services, the Computer Policy Board is requesting departments to carefully research the software needs. Computing Services, in particular Ron Brown, will be available
to discuss the needs and provide sources of information
on software availabili t y . Departments are then requested to complete a Request for Software Purchase form,
available in Computing Services, GC 317, ext. 4206.
This form will accompany the purchase order and the
supporting letter from the director.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
I. PURCHASING DEADL INE FOR 1982-83 FISCAL YEAR. All
purchase requisitions must be received in the Purchasing
Department, GC 413, by the c lose of business Monday,
Feb. 28.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
THE LIFELONG LEARNING OFFICE is accept ing credit-free
proposals for the fall 1983 semester . The proposal
deadline is April 1. Please contac t th e office at
ext. 5906.
FACULTY RECREATION HOURS. Pool - Mon. & Wed., 2-3 p .m.;
Racquetball Courts - Mon. & Wed., 2-3 p.m.; Tues. ~
Thurs., 1:40 -3 p.m., Fri., 10 a.m.-12:30 p . m. Reservations for court time may be made by ca l ling ext . 6500
after 12 p.m. on Mon.-Thurs. Friday hour s are on a
first-come, first-served basis.
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FACULTY SCHOLARSHIPS/FELLOWSHIPS
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Conversations in the Disciplines: intercampus faculty
conferences within academic
disciplines
Humanities Institutes in
Children's Literature,
Classics, Health Care Ethics,
Latin American Studies,
Medieval Studies, Paleography,
Philosophy and Religious
Studies (Summer 1983).

Eligibility

Value

Subject

Any academic department(s)
or equivalent organizational
unit (center, library, etc.)

$2,500
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Inquiries should be made at the appropriate campus as
to the current status of positions listed below.

SUNY COLLEGE/BROCKPORT
Counselor
Asst./Assoc. Professor
Vice President
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COMMUNIQUE: The following films will be available during
the week of February 28 - March 4 for the indicated
showdate ONLY. Anyone wishing to use these films must
contact the faculty member in advance of showdate to
ascertain use. Films cannot be held beyond use date.
TITLE
SHOWDATE
FACULTY
Mine Fire "Control
3/3-4
Weaver, W
Nuclear Waste Isolation
3/1-2
Weaver, w
People
3/2-3
Weaver, W
Function of the Normal Larnyx 3/1
Hess
Magic Powder
3/1
Stafford
Year They Discovered People
3/1
Utz
Ruth St. Dennis & Ted Shaun
3/1
Kutschall
Going Down to Bimini
3/1-2
Wyly
Desert
2/28-3/2
Laug
Performance Apprasil: Human
Dynamics
3/3
LaMorte
Age of Kennedy: Early Years
3/1-3
McDonnell
Age of Kennedy: Presidency
3/1-3
McDOflnell
Reflection & Refraction
3/3
Fiore
Focus on Tomorrow
3/1
Kaushagen
If the Shoe Fits
2/28-3/11
Rivenbark
One Generation is Not Enouch 3/2
Fish
Children & Language Disorders 3/3
Baum
Sexually Mature Adults
3/2
Wyly
Opinion of Publics
3/3
Deutschman
Metropolis
3/3
Hoffmann
Moral Development
3/1
Schweber
PREVIEWS: the following films are available from the
Film Library on a "preview for possible purchase" basis.
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Vietnam: An American Journey
3/3-15
Decision to Drop the Bomb
3/3-15
Yankee Doodle Cricket
2/21-3/7
FILM SERIES: The following films will be shown during
the Bengal Pause (12:15 - 1:30) in the Communication
Center W.
Connections: Distant Voices
3/1/83
Connections: Faith in Numbers
3/3/83
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SUNY/ALBANY
Tech. Specialist
Asst. Professor
SUNY/BINGHAMTON
Research Asst.
SUNY/BUFFALO
Asst. Professor
Director
Lecturer
Asst. Professor
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Coach/Lecturer
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Immunology Lab.
Coram Health Center
Urology
Microbiology
Physiology/Biophys.
Med./Oncology
Purchasing
Neph./Hypertension
Mathematics
Mathematics
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SUNY/STONY BROOK
Tech. Specialist
Assoc. Director, Nursing
Asst. to Chairman
Research Assistant
P.D. Research Associate
Tech. Assistant
Purchase Associate
Tech. Specialist
Faculty Position
Visiting Positions
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FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Contact Diana Johnson, GC 405, ext. 5102.
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FROM THE CHAIRPERSON OF THE COLLEGE SENATE
I. NEW COURSE. The following course was received in
the Senate Office and has been forwarde d to the Curriculum Committee for action:
HIS 201 The Age of Discovery. Classical and
Medieval background of the Age of Discovery; myth
and reality of cosmography at the beginning of the
Great Age of Discovery; early travellers; technological
innovation; economic, social, and cultural forces
supporting discovery and exploration; Portuguese,
Spanish, French, and English vo yages; impact of discovery on economic, literary, artistic, and cultural
conditions; New World on the eve of period of colonization.
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FROM THE PRESIDENT

You are
cordially invited
to participate ..
in the C~llege's
COMMENCEMENT
FRIDAY, MAY 201 _1:30 PM
MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM

111 th

(TENTATIVE)

\J

All faculty and professional staff members may elect to either march in the academic procession
or serve as a faculty usher.
A faculty usher may have varied duties such as lining up faculty and candidates, distributing
programs, etc. You do not need a cap and gown to usher.
PLEASE NOTE :
Friday, March 25, is the deadline for ordering caps and gowns through
the College Store if you intend to march. Rental cost: Master's, $19; .Doctor's,
$23, plus tax.
If your answer is in the affirmative, you will receive instructions where to report, etc. about a
week before Commencement.
·

...................................... .........................................................................................................................................................
TO:

Public Affairs Office - Grover Cleveland Hall 515

March 3, 1983

DEADLINE--MARCH 25,

I will be able to participate May 20 in the Commencement Cermonies.
I wish to (circle one) march/usher.
Signed _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I. 1983-84 BUDGET AND RETRENCHMENTS. At press time
for this Bulletin, the 1983-84 budget looks a great
deal better than it did. a week ago--but is still a very,
very harsh budget, with deep retrenchments. Current
plans call for SUCB to lose about $804,000, mainly in
personnel service dollars, which comes out to be some
63 positions, of which 25-30 will have to be contract
terminations, lay-offs, or retrenchments. As of this
writing, no names have actually been submitted to SUNY
Central or to the Division of Budget, but all those who
are on the internal list--as well as those who were on
an earlier, longer list and who are no longer on the
current one--are be ing notified of their status.
My colleagues and I are keeping the appropriate
Senate and Union officers informed, and we are, of
course , joining in the efforts for the fullest possible
restoration of these positions. I will keep all of you
informed of further development through this Bulletin
and through your deans and directors.
If you have any questions regarding retrenchment
procedures and your rights under your respective contract, please contact Jeff Brandwine, director of personnel, ext. 4821/4312.
If you have any questions regarding retirement or
health insurance benefits , please contact Susan Earshen,
assistant director of personnel, ext. 6639.
II. ACADEMIC CALENDAR. The academic calendars for
1983-84 and 1985-85 published i n the Bulletin of
2/24/83 and recommended to me by the College Senate
are approved.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
I. ASSOCIATE VICE PRESIDENT FOR FACULTY AND STAFF
RELATIONS POSITION. The search for the position of
Associate Vice President for Faculty and Staff Relations is continuing and we would like to encourage
internal candidates to apply. The deadline has been
extended to March 11.
II. COMPUTING SERVICE CHANGES. Recent organizational
restructuring of the Computing Services Department has
resulted in office and telephone number changes for
several staff members. Please make the following
changes in your telephone directory: Eleanor Bartholomew, GC 311, ext. 4213; David Cummings, GC 213A, 5233;
Richard Szaflarski, GC 213B, 5038; Romney Taylor,
GC 318, 4208; Marcy Zulawski, GC 214, 4205.

II. COMMITTEE APPOINTMENT. David Costello has been
appointed to the ad hoc committee to consider Foreign
Language requirements in B. A. programs. He replaces
Timothy OKeefe who was unable to serve.
III. SENATE ACTION. The following resolution was
adopted by the Senate at its meeting on February 18,
1983 and has been forwarded to Mr. Donald Blinken,
Board of Trustees, Chancellor Wharton, and President
Johnstone.
Resolved that the Senate express its
strong opposition to the proposed
tuition surcharge for the centers as
a way of avoiding or ameliorating
anticipated program curtailments and
faculty retrenchments. This proposal
will destroy the unity of SUNY, save
jobs only where students can afford to
pay a surcharge, and consign to retrenchment faculty who are by histori~al
accident unfortunate enough to work
on campuses which cannot support an
additional tuition increase. If a
nation cannot live half slave and
half free, then the University cannot
live half infused and half bled.

ITEMS OF INTEREST
On Wednesday, March 30, Dr. Arthur W. Chickering,
distinguished professor of higher education and director
of the Center for the Study of Higher Education at
Memphis State University, will speak at 6:30 p.m. in the
Union Assembly Hall. Dr. Chickering is the author of
Education and Identity and The Modern American College
and is best known for his work in student development.
Faculty and students are invited. Reservations must be
made by Friday, March 25; cal l ext. 4631 .

PREVIEWS: The following films are available from the

Film Library on a "preview for possible purchase"
basis.

Vietnam: An American Journey (History)
3/3-15
Decision to Drop the Bomb (History)
3/3-15
Do I Have to Kill My Child (child abuse) 3/9-11
One of the Family (adoption)
3/9-11
FILMS SERIES:The following films will be shown during
the Bengal Pause (12:15-1:30) in the Communication
Center W.
Connections: Wheel of Fortune
Conriections: Thunder in the Skies

3/8/83
3/10/83

ACADEMIC CALENDAR 1983-84
First Semester
Residence Halls Open
Orientation

Tuesday, Aug. 30, 9 a.m.

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
Aug . 30, 31, Sept. 1
Registration
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
Aug. 31 , Sept. 1 , 2
Labor Day (no classes)
Monday, Sept. 5
Classes Begin
Tuesday, Sept. 6
Columbus Day (no classes)
Monday, Oct. 10
Veterans' Day (no classes )
Friday, Nov. 11
Residence Halls Close
Wednesday, Nov. 23, 10 a.m.
Thanksgiving Recess
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
Nov. 23, 24, 25
Residence Halls Open
Sunday, Nov. 27, 2 p.m.
Last Day of Classes
Wednesday, Dec. 21
Residence Halls Close
Thursday, Dec. 22, 10 a.m.
Second Semester
Residence Halls Open
Registration

Tuesday, Jan. 17, 9 a.m.
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
Jan. 18, 19, 20
Classes Begin
Monday, Jan. 23
Washington's Birthday (no classes)
Monday, Feb. 20
Residence Halls Close
Saturday, March 10, 10 a.m.
*Spring Recess

Last Day of Classes
Residence Halls Open
Classes Resume

Last Day of Classes
Commencement (tentative)
Residence Halls Close

Saturday, March 10
Sunday, March 18, 2 p.m.
~londay, March 19
Thursday, May 17
Friday, May 18
Friday, May 18, 10 a.m.

*All college students will take the spring recess as
scheduled, including student teachers and other participants in the schools. During the elementary/secondary
school spring recess, students assigned student teaching or participation will meet on campus with faculty.

1983-84 STUDENT DEADLINES FOR SEMESTERS
Course Withdrawals
June 17, 1983
module A
July 8, 1983
swmner session I &module B
July 29, 1983
summer session II &module C
Nov . 10, 1983
fall 1983
March 30, 1984
spring 1984
Cross Registration
Fall 1983
Departmental Transfer
Nov. 10, 1983
March 30, 1984
Leave of Absence
Nov. 10, 1983
March 30, 1984
Incomplete Grades
Nov. 10, 1983
Nov. 10, 1983
March 30 , 1984

TBA
fall 1983
spring 1984
fall 1983
spring 1984

summer session 1983
spring 1983

E-Grade Repeat Forms
Oct. 7, 1983
Feb. 24, 1984

fall 1983
fall 1983
spring 1984

Pass/Fail Application

Oct. 21, 1983
March 9, 1984
Undergraduate Degree Applications
Oct. 14, 1983
Feb. 10, 1983
June 8, 1984

fall 1983
spring 1984

Dec. 1983
May 1984
Aug. 1984

ACADEM IC CALENDAR 1984-85
First Semester
Residence Halls Open
Orientation
Registration
Labor Day (no classes)
Clas ses Begin
Columbus Day (no classes)
Veterans' Day (no classes)
Residence Halls Close
Thanksgiving Recess
Residence Halls Open
Last Day of Classes
Residence Halls Close

the permanent roster, you are invited to sign-up at
Campus House, Monday-Friday, 8:15 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
until May 1.

Tuesday, Aug . 28, 9 a,
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs
Aug . 28, 29,
Wednesday, Thursday, Fri~
Aug. 29, 30,

29th ANNUAL CREATIVE PROBLEM SOLVING INSTITUTE, June 1924, cosponsored by the college and the Creative Education Foundation, will bring approximately 600 individuals to the campus from around the globe.
Each year the CEF, a self-sustaining non-profit
organization, offers a few faculty and staff an opportunity to participate through a waiver of the ~360 fee.
Anyone interested in being considered for a CPS! schol arship is asked to contact the CEF Office, CS 214, ext.
6221, for an application form by April 15.

Monday, Sept,
Tuesday, Sept,
Monday, Oct.
Monday, Nov.
Wednesday, Nov. 21, 10 a,
Wednesday, Thursday, Fr i~
Nov. 21, 22,
Sunday, Nov. 25 , 2 p.
Friday, Dec.
Saturday, Dec. 22, 10 a,
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OFFICIAL NOTICES

FROM THE PRESIDENT
Tuesday, Jan. 15, 9 a.
I. PAST PRESIDENT HONORED. At the March 8, 1983 meetWednesday, Thursday, Fri~
Jan. 16 , 17 , , ing of the College Council a resolution was passed to
the effect that 11 the newly constructed center for
Classes Begin
Monday, Jan. adult and continuing education located in Twin Rise be
Monday, Feb. named the Paul G. Bulger Lifelong Learning Center."
Washington's Birthday (no classes)
We are delighted that the Council approved the
Residence Halls Close
Saturd ay, March 9 , IO a.i recommendation of the committee chaired by Vice President Licata for the naming of sites on campus. A
"Spring Recess
Last Day of Classes
Saturday, March fall dedication ceremony will be planned chaired by
Residence Halls Open
Sunday, March 17, 2 p. Joyce E. Fink, director of public affairs.
Classes Resume
Monday, March
Last Day of Classes
Thursday, May II. STUDENT RECOGNITION LIST. Inserted in this
issue of the Bulletin you will find a copy of OpportunCommencement (tentative)
Friday, May , ities for Student Recognition at Buffalo State College.
Residence Halls Close
Friday, May 19, 10 a,t This list has been compiled as a reference for students, faculty, and staff to facilitate the recognition
*All college students will take the spring· recess as
scheduled, including student teachers and other partic: process of students on this campus.
pants in the schools. During the elementary/secondary
school spring recess, students assigned student teach- FROM THE CHAIRPERSON OF THE COLLEGE SENATE
ing or participation will meet on campus with faculty.
All-College faculty meeting, Fri., Mar 18,
3:00 p.rn., CC-N. Agenda: Nominations for
Senator-at-large. There will be a College
Senate meeting immediately following the
1984-85 STUDENT DEADLINES FOR SEMESTERS
All-College meeting.
Course Withdrawals
Nov. 9, 1984
fall 1984
March 29, 1985
spring 1985
FROM THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS
Cross Registration
Fall 1984
I. COMMENCEMENT VOLUNTEERS. Faculty and staff are
TBA
still needed to either march or usher at the commenceDepartmental Transfer
ment ceremonies. The last date for volunteering is
Nov. 9, 1985
fall 1984
Friday, March 25. A form is included in this issue of
March 29, 1985
spring 1985
the
Bulletin.
Leave of Absence
Nov. 9, 1984
fall 1984
ITEMS OF INTEREST
March 29, 1985
spring 1985
Incomplete Grades
NEW PLANETARIUM SHOW, STARBOUND. An exciting multiNov. 9, 1984
summer session 1984
media production at the Ferguson Planetarium suggests
Nov. 9, 1984
spring 1984
that our insatiable curiosity will propel us to the
March 29, 1985
fall 1984
stars--that we are in fact already STARBOUND. That's
E-Grade Repeat Forms
the title of the new show playing at 8 p.m. Fridays,
Oct. 5, 1984
2 and 8 p.m. Saturdays, and 2 p.m. Sundays. Come early,
fall 1984
Feb. 22, 1985
7:30 or 1:30 p.m. for a free pre-show. STARBOUND
spring 1985
tickets, sold at the door, are $1.75 for adults, $1 for
Pass/Fail Application
seniors, and 75¢ for children. For further information
Oct. 19, 1984
fall 1984
March 8, 1985
call ext. 4911.
spring 1985
Undergraduate Degree Applications
F.S.A. ELECTIONS are open to all faculty and NTP memOct. 12, 1984
Dec. 1984
bers of the college community for electing their repreFeb. 8, 1985
May 1985
sentatives to the FSA Board of Directors. If you would
June 7, 1985
Aug. 1985
like to vote in the May elections and have not signed

FACULTY RECREATION HOURS. Pool - Mon. &Wed., 2-3 p.m.;
Racquetball Courts - Mon. &Wed., 2-3 p.m.; Tues. &
Thurs., 1:40-3 p.m., Fri., 10 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Reservations for court time may be made by calling ext. 6500
after 12 p.m. on Mon.-Thurs. Friday hours are on a
first -come, first-served basis.

Second Semester
Residence Halls Open
Registration

VACANCY NOTICE
MARCH 10, 1983
Inquiries should be made at the appropriate campus as
to the current status of positions 1 isted below.
SUNY COLLEGE/BUFFALO
Asst. Professor**
~~itysf~t*Univ. Finan.
SUNY COLLEGE/FREDONIA
Chairperson
Faculty Positions
SUNY COLLEGE/NEW PALTZ
Faculty Positions

Nutrition & Food
Science
Bursar's Off'ice

*D:May 1
Mar, 20

Business Admin.
Business Admin.

April
OP.EN

Business Admin.

March 16

SUNY COLLEGE/OLD WESTBURY
March 16

Political Economist/
Econometrician/
Instructor
Asst. Professor

Elem. & Early Child.
Education
Economics
Economics
Theater Arts

March 16
March 16

SUNY COLLEGE/OSWEGO
Faculty Position

Spanish

Apri 1 1

Physical Therapy
Corrmun. Disorders &
Sciences
Design Studies
Gastroenterology
Pulmonary Division

March 23
March 23

Instr. or Asst. Prof.

SUNY/BUFFALO
Instructor
Clinic Supervisor
Asst. or Assoc. Prof.
Asst. Professor
Asst. Professor

Mardi 16

Apri 1 15
May 15
Apri 1 15

SUNY/CENTRAL ADMINISTRATION
Public Info. Spec.
Sea Grant Institute
TV Maintenance Engineer New York Network

March 15
March 21

SUNY/STONY BROOK
Assoc. Prof. or Prof.

March 17

Faculty Positions . (5)
Tech. Asst. (P. T.)

Psychiatry & Behav.
Sciences
Psychiatry & Behav.
Sciences
Media Services

March 17
March 17

*D indicates closing date for receipt of applications.
**Pending budget approval.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Contact Diana Johnson, GC 405, ext. 5102.

~OMMUNIQUE: The following films will be available during the week of March 14-18 for the indicated showdate
ONLY. Anyone wishing to use these films must contact
the fac~lty member in advance of showdate to ascertain
use. F1lms cannot be held beyond usedate.
TITLE
SHOWDATE
FACULTY
Death Be NotToud
3/17-18
Weaver, W
Down Decibal Down
3/17-18
Weaver, W
Evidence of Progress
3/17-18
Weaver, W
Trademarks
3/16
Hunt, A
Workmanship Myths
3/15
Utz
Pakistan: Mound of Dead
3/16
Engelbrecht
Bobath Approach to Cerebral
Palsy
3/16
Hess
In the Rapture
3/15
Fish
Secular Music of the Renaissance 3/15
Homer
Cloud Over the Coral Reef
3/15
Yalkowsky
Diet for a Small Planet
3/14-17
Howe 11
First Signs of Washoe
2/15
Vogel
Simulated Basilar Membrane
Motion
3/17
Fiore
Noise: The New Pollutant
3/17
Fiore
Taiwan: Wet Culture-Rice
3/16
Laug
Detroit Model
3/14-15
Cook
Shop on Main Street
3/15-17
Bard
Notorious
3/15-17
Bard
Grammer of Film
3/17
Aquino
Toward the Future
3/15-17
Kaushagen
Sound of Sound
3/15
Weaver, w
Salt & Hypertension
3/15
Howell
FILMS SERIES: The following films will be shown during
the Bengal Pause (12:15-1:30) in the Communication
Center W.
Connections: Long Chain
3/15/83
Connections: Eat, Drink & Be Merry
3/17/83

FACULTY NOTES
I I

LAVERNE B. ANDERSON, director, Public Safety: appointed to the board of directors, Judges and Police
Executive Conference of Erie County; elected secretary,
Williamsville Rotary Club.
DR. CHARLES BACHMAN, professor, English: was baritone soloist in the Buffalo Festival Pops · "Rodgers and
Hammerstein Concert," Kleinhans Music Hall, March 4;
has major roles in the short operas, "La Serva Padrona"
and "The Wandering Scholar," Western New York Opera
,
Theater, Orchard Park, March 12-13.
WILLIAM R. BARTOO, assistant professor, design:
has organized works by himself and three other artists
for an exhibition, "A Quintet of Woodworkers," being
held at the Patterson Gallery, Westfield, through March.
It includes a cross section of furniture, sculptured
pieces, and mus_ical instruments.
SHIRLEY BENNETT, assistant professor, education:
gave presentation, "Learning Centers: A New Approach,"
at the Buffalo Public Schools Annual Conference Day on
Special Education, Jan. 26.
DR. VERN L. BULLOUGH, dean, Faculty of Natural and
Social Sciences: spoke on the influence of ancient science and medicine upon Renaissance science and medicine
at the annual Ohio State University conference on Med- '
ieval and Renaissance Studies, Columbus, Feb. 25-26.

OPPORTUNITIES FOR STUDENT RECOGNITION
AT BUFFALO STATE COLLEGE
DR. WILLIAM E. BURNS, professor, industrial arts
vocational education: appointed to the National Task
Force for Industry-Education Collaboration by the U.s,
Department of Education; author of article, "Careers:
Entry-Level Do's and Don'ts," in Industrial Education
magazine, January, 1983; author of article, "Careers:
Word Processing Specialist," in Industrial Education
magazine, February, 1983.
LORI CHRISTMASTREE, assistant professor, LYNNE
MCELHANEY NAPIERALSKI, associate professor design·
exhibit, "Bookworks and Paper Images," Pat~ e rson
Gal lery, Westfield, February.

A;t

EVA M.. DOYLE, teacher, College Learning Lab: gat
a presentation on Black achievers to the Housing and
Urban Development office, Hotel Statler, Buffalo, Feb
24; was gue st speaker on "Issues in Afro-American
History," at a special Internal Revenue Service progr
to observe Afro-American History Month, Feb . 25; was
guest on the television program, "Identity," WIVB-TV,
where she spoke on her research and activities in
Afro-American history, Feb. 20.

I I.

RECOGNITION WITHIN THE FACULTIES

APPLIED AND PROFESSIONAL STUDIES
Every student at Buffalo State College is important, but the contribut~ons and ac.hi:vements_ of some
students deserve special recogn1t1on. While many
opportunities for such recognition are available, they
may not be wel 1 known to everyone. Therefore, this
list was prepared with the hope that more of our outstanding students are given the recognition they have
earned and deserve.
Any omissions are not intentional. The list will
be revised and updated periodically, and suggestions
for changes and additions should be sent to the President's Office, GC 517.

Several departments in this Faculty recognize the
contributions of their majors with specific awards.
The Faculty, however, recognizes the academic achievement of its majors with a letter of congratulations to
Dean's List students.
Business Studies
The Business Studies Award goes to an outstanding
graduating business studies major.
Curriculum and Supervision
Elementary Education Graduate Award goes to an
outstanding graduating elementary major.

I.

COLLEGE-WIDE RECOGNITION
Exceptional Children Education

ALL-COLLEGE HONORS CONVOCATION

Near the end of the spring semester, Dean's List
(3,50) students are invited to an Honors Convocation.
These students may invite their parents or family members to the event and a faculty member who has made a
contribution to the student's success.
Fol lowing the
JEANNE A. ORTIZ, instructor, consumer studies
Convocation, a Dean's Tea is held for the honors stuand home economics: conducted assembly program, "Sola, dents.
Energy: Here and Now!" Chittenango High School
Chittenango, Nov. 16.
'
HONORS CI TAT! ON
DR. THOMAS J. REIGSTAD, assistant professor, EngGraduating students who have maintained a 3,50 or
lish: named to the library and publication committee higher average for all work completed at Buffalo State
Buffalo and Erie County Historical Society· published' (with a minimum of 60 hours), wi 11 receive an Honors
. 1
"
,
~rtic e,. A Diagnostic Test for Technical Literacy," Citation recorded on the diploma:
in Technical Communication, first quarter, 1983.
cum laude
3.50 - 3.64
.
~R • CLAUDINE SCHWEBER, assistant professor, crim•
magna cum laude
3,65 - 3.79
i~al Justice: appointed consultant in the Schlesinger
3.80 - 4.00
summa cum laude
Library's oral history project on women in the federal
government; is co-editor of a special issue of Women PRESIDENT'S MEDAL
and Politics journal on "Criminal Justice Politics"
to_be_publishe~ in 1984; is faculty adviser to Alpha
A medal of the college logo is awarded at comPh~ Sigma, national criminal justice honor society,
mencement to outstanding graduates who exhibit
which has an approved chapter (Epsilon Sigma) at Buff. qualities of academic achievement, citizenship, leadalo State.
ership, and creativity. Nominations are invited from
faculty and staff in January. Students nominated must
DR. DONALD TREFFINGER, professor, DR. SCOTT
pr~vide a resume . and personal statement. A screening
ISAKSEN, assistant professor, ROGER FIRESTIEN, adjunct committee ~eviews the nominations and interviews
instr~ctor, creative studies: edited, The Handbook of finalists for recommendation to the president.
Creative Learning, Vol. I, published by the Center
for Creative Learning, Williamsville.
USG RECOGNITION CEREMONY
This is an occasion for United Students' Government to honor students, faculty, staff, and alumni who
have made substantial contributions to the college.
Awards are given in many areas, including athletics,
USG and community service, and professional staff
service. Nominations are submitted in the spring to a
screening committee established by the USG president.

The Dr. Betty Gal Jagher Award goes to an outstanding undergraduate clinician/therapist in communication disorders.

ARTS ANO HUMANITIES
Each department in this Faculty selects a recipient for the Dean's Award for Excellenc~ The Faculty
also recognizes academic achievement with a letter of
congratulations to Dean's List student_s.
In addition,
students majoring in performing and visual arts have
opportunities for recitals and juried exhibitions.
The Faculty's Student Grant and Award Program is
designed to encourage research and creative production
by students in the areas of arts and humanities.
Funds are allocated annually in support of selected
student projects, and each recipient is provided with
a public forum for presenting his or her results.
Art Education ·
The Stanley A. Czurles Award for Excellence in
Art Education is given to an outstanding sophomore,
junior, or first-semester senior art education major.
NATURAL AND SOCIAL SCIENCES
In addition to specific awards given by several
departments in this Faculty, the dean of the Faculty
sponsors an awards program so that each department may
recognize a major for excellence in his or her undergraduate career. The Faculty also recognizes its outstanding majors with an honors reception each spring.
Dean's List students and recipients of student minigrants and others identified by the departments are
invited to the reception.
Anthropology

WHO'S WHO AMONG STUDENTS IN AMERICAN
UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES

Lewis Henry Morgan Award, goes to an outstanding
senior anthropology major.

This national program recognizes scholarship,
participation and leadership in extracurricular _and
academic activities, citizenship, service to school
and community, and potential for future achievement.
Completed applications and three letters of recommendation are due in the Student Activities Office by
mid November.

Biology
David Vernon Bullough Memorial Award is given to
a second-semester senior biology major.
Chemistry
ACTS Testing Labs, Inc., Award, goes to an outstanding senior criminalistics major.

American Chemical Society (\./NY Section) Distinguished Student Award, goes to a senior chemistry
major for outstandinq overal l academic achievement.
American Chemical Society Undergraduate Analytical Chemistry Award, qoes to a chemistry major who has
demonstrated an aptitude for analytical chemistry.
American Institute of Chemists Award to a senior
chemistry major, for outstanding academic achievement.
Chemical Rubber Company Chemistry Achievement
Award, for outstanding achievement in CHE 111-112.
Ecology and Environment , Inc., Award, to a chemistry or criminalistics major for outstanding performance in analytical chemistry.
Greatbatch Enterprises Graduate Assistant Award,
to a graduate teaching assistant who is currently
enrol led in the M.A. or M.S. Ed. program for excellence in laboratory instruction, who is committed to
chemical education, shows concern for the welfare of
students, and who has a positive attitude toward
assigned responsibilities.
Greatbatch Enterprises Award in Organic Chemistry, to a junior chemistry major for outstanding
performance in CHE 201-202.
Greatbatch Enterprises Award in Inorganic/
Physical Chemistry, to a senior chemistry major for
outstanding performance in CHE 305-306 and CHE 400.
Hooker Chemical Company Academic Improvement
Award, to the chemistry major who has shown the
greatest improvement in overal 1 grade point average
from the end of the first semester through the end of
the seventh semeste~

Geosciences/Physics/lnterdisciplinary Sciences
Academic Achievement Award, to the student With
outstanding academic credentials in each departmenta l
major.
Service Award, in physics and geosciences, to the
student who has made an outstanding extra-curr.icular
contribution to the department.
Planetarium Service Award, to a student who has
given outstanding service to the Planetarium.
History and Social Studies Education
David Vernon Bul lough Award,
hi story major.

History Award, to an outstanding junior with 18
or more hours in history.
Secondary Social Studies Education Award, to the
outstanding social studies secondary education majo~

Noel Simmons Memorial Award, to the senior chemistry major who h as the highest grade point average
and an A in bio-chemistry.
Recra Research Company Award, to the qraduate
student in the M.A. program (chemistry), who, having
completed at least six hours, has the highest grade
point average, exclusive of seminar, thesis, and
thesis defense.
SCA Chemical Waste Services Company Award, to a
chemistry or criminal istics major for outstanding
performance in laboratory work.

Starks Associat es Award, to the graduate or
undergraduate chemistry major who has most effectively
promoted good relationships between the faculty and
students.
Economics
Economics Awar d, goes to an outst andinq economics
major graduate.

SCHOLARSHIPS

SCHOLARSHIPS ADMINISTERED BY BUFFALO STATE
COLLEGE AND RESTRICTED TO BSC STUDENTS

Jayne K. Rand scholarship, to ~n out_standing
elementary education major who has worKed with urban
children with special needs. Amount varies.

All scholarship awards are based on some aspect
f student achievement, although financial need may be
~ factor. To be eligible, students must have completed at least one semester at Buffalo State.

Frances Siu Lan Tyau scholarship, to a junior
international student.
Interested persons should
contact the International Student Affairs director for
more information. Amount varies.

ALUMNI SCHOLARSHIPS
The fol lowing 1 i st includes the name of the
holarship donor, or the person memorialized, the
SC
•
students
eligible, and the approximate
amoun t o f th e
to
awa rd , which may vary from year
.
. year. For more
information, contact the Alumni Office.

Mabel Montgomery Award, to the outstanding senior
woman mathematics major.

Norma Toel sin Payne scholarship,
education majors, $250.

Political Science

Galas-Sokolowski Family scholarship, for education or history majors of Polish-American descent,

Political Science Award, to an outstanding
graduating senior political science majo~

for elementary

$250.

o.

Psychology

G. Wesley Ketcham scholarship, for junior or
senior industrial arts education majors, $400.

Psi Chi Award, to students with 3.5 psychology
average and a 3.25 over a 11 average.

Mrs. Li 11 ian Viner Harrison scholarship, for
early childhood or primary education majors, $750.

RECOGNITION WITHIN COLLEGE PROGRAMS

EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY PROGRAM
HONORS CONVOCATION
Ea c h Ma y , s t u den t s i n t h e S E EK / EOP P r o g r a m who
have completed at least 12 credits each semester with
a grade point average of 3.0 or better are invited to
an Honors Convocation and are awarded certificates of
merit.
ATHLETIC PROGRAM
Varsity letter jackets are awarded to male an d
female athletes who have fulfilled the requirements in
a varsity sport. The following special awards are
presented at the annual Athletic Banquet.

Annie Joe Memorial scholarship, ~iven to EOP/SEEK
honors student.
Amount varies.
Emerson Neuthardt scholarship, for excellence in
industrial arts student teaching, $100.

Edward T. Brese scholarship, for undergraduate
students, $1,500.

William H. Schmidt scholarship, for freshmen art
education majors, $200.
Pearson Bailey, Peter Yates, Andrew Brown scholarship.
The recipient is determined by the music
faculty.
Amount varies.
Phillips Wilson scholarship, for EOP students,

Criminal Justice Chapter of the Alumni Association. The recipient is detemined by the Criminal
Justice Department, $100.
Interim Chapter of the Alumni Association Scholarship. The recipient of this award is determined by
the Interim Commit tee, $100.

Tri Sigma-Daniel Upton scholarship, to deserving
female students who have completed their third year at
Buffalo Stat~ Amount varie~
SCHOLARSHIPS HANDLED BY FINANCIAL AID OFFICE
The following list includes the name of the
scholarship donor, or person memorialized, the students eligible, and the approximate am~unt ~f t~e
award. For more information contact the F1nanc1al Aid
Off ice.
SUCB Inter-Greek Association scholarship, for
undergraduate students, $100.
Mothers' Club of Central Park Methodist Church,
for undergraduate students, $250.
SUCB Association of Women scholarship, for undergraduate students, $200.
College Club of Buffalo scholarship, for undergraduate students, $400.
Buffalo Counci 1 of PTA scholarship, for Buffalo
residents who graduated from Buffalo public high
school and whose parents are PTA members, $200.
Hudson scholarships. The amount of this award
varies, and there are no set qualifications for the
recipient.
Local 1743 United Steelworkers of America scholars h i p.
There are no set qua I i f i cat i on s for the
recipient.
Amount varies.
Anthony Sokolowski scholarship, for a student of
Polish descent, preferably a history majo~, who ~as
completed two semesters at Buffalo State with a minimum cumulative 3.0. Amount varies.
DEPARTMENT-BASED SCHOLARSHIPS

Bengal Award, to the outstanding male athlete of
the year.

Various $50 graduate and undergraduate awards
also are available.

Alumni Award (Scholar Athlete), to the graduating
male and female letter winner with the highest cumulative average.

BUFFALO STATE COLLEGE FOUNDATION, INC.

Hube Coyer Award, to the outstanding senior male
athlete.
lady Benqal Award,
athlete of the year.

to the outstanding female

to the outstandin g

to the outstanding senior

Minas. Goosen scholarship, for excel Jenee in
theater. Amount varies.

Robert P. Kissinger Award,
male swimmer.
Ruth E. Houston Award,
fem a le at h let e.

The following list includes the name of the
scholarship donor, or person memorialized, the students eligible, and the approximate amount of the
awarcl, which varies. For more information, contact
the Foundation di rector.
Buffalo State College Foundation scholarship, for
two freshmen and three transfer students.
Amount
varies.

Geography
Katheryne T. Whittemore Award, qoe~ to a sturlent
in either QP.oqraphy or urban-regional analysis anrl
planning.

IV.

to the outstanding senior male

Mathematics

I I I.
Linus Pauling Award, to a senior chemistry major
for outstanding overall academic achievement and
involvement in extracurricular activities.

to the outstanding

Will Gragg Award,
basketball player.

Chemistry
Chemical Association of Western New York scholarship, for an outstandin~ junior and senior chemistry
major. Amount varies.
Anna M. Gemmil I scholarship, for an outstanding
junior female chemistry major, $100.
Consumer Studies and Home Economics
The amount for all th~se scholarships varies.
Eunice M. Frisbee scholarship, for a member of
Phi Upsilon Omicron.

Home Economics grant, for full-time students
enrolled in consumer studies/home economics, or home
economics education.
Bl anche Kelsey scholarship, for students residing
in counties where the New York State Federation of
Home Bureaus, Inc., has organized chapters, and who
are studying in selected areas.
Grace A. Powel I scholarship, for students residing in counties where the New York State Federati on of
Home Bureaus, Inc . , has organized chapters, and who
are studying in selected areas.
Mildred A. Sipp scholarship, for junior home
economics education major and sophomore consumer
studies/home economics major.
0

0

May A. Switzer scholarship, for full-time s tu-

0

dents who are New York State residents and who are
enrolled in home economics education, co nsumer
studies/home economics , or dietetics.

0
0

(Satherine Staebel 1, for ful 1-time students who
are New York State residents and who are enrol led in
home economics education, consumer studies/home economics, or diet etics.
Criminal Justice
Do nald J. Gr iffin Memorial Scholarship Award, for
two students with scholarship needs. Amoun t varies.

You are
cordially invited
to participate ..

Foreign Language
Charles A. Messner Classics scho larshi p, for the
student who has completed, with ex cellenc e, six or
more credit hours in Latin, Greek, or clas sical
studies, $50.
Ernest S. Falbo Modern Foreign language scholarship, for a student who has completed, with excellence, 12 or more credit hours in a single modern
fore ign language, $50.
Performing Arts
Michael Frazier Memorial scholarship, to an outstanding student in a vocal performing group. Amount
varies.
Political Science
Raymond P. Stone Memorial Award, to apolitical
science major.
This award is based on academic
achievement and need. Amount varies.

in the College's
111 th

COMMENCEMENT
FRIDAY, MAY 20., 1:30 PM (TENTATIVE)
\_)
MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM
All faculty and professional staff members may elect to either march in the academic procession
or serve as a faculty usher.
A faculty usher may have varied duties such as lining up faculty and candidates, distributing
programs, etc. You do not need a cap and gown to usher.
PLEASE NOTE :
Friday, March 25, is the deadline for ordering caps and gowns through
the College Store if you intend to march. Rental cost: Master's, $19; .Doctor's,
$23, plus tax .

If your answer is in the affirmative, you will receive instructions where to report , etc. about a
week before Commencement.

Secondary Education Interdisciplinary Unit
Wheelock Scholarship, for outstanding secondary
education graduating major. The amount of this award
has not been establishe~
Sociology
Neumann-Clement Memorial scholarship, to sociolgy major(s) of at least junior standing who is in
financial need. The $300 award will be divided, if
necessary, amonq selected students.
en
2/28/83

TO:

Public Affairs Office - Grover Cleveland Hall 515

DEADLINE--MARCH 25,

I will be able to participate May 20 in the Commencement Cermonies.
I wish to (circle one) march/usher.

Signed _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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EDITOR ' S NOTE. Due to Mid-semester Recess,
the next issue of the College Bulletin
will be issued Thursday, April 14. All
typed items are due in the Public Affairs
Office, GC 515, no later than noon on
Tuesday, April 12.
OFFI CIAL NOTICES
FROM

THE PRESIDENT

I. BUDGET REPORT: POSITION REDUCTIONS, RETRENCHMENTS,
AND LAYOFFS . As announced in the Bulletin of March 3,
1983, SUCB ' s revised budget and position reduction for
1983-84 is $804,700. Many of our earlier proposed OTPS
savings were disallowed, although we were able to
retain some $76,800 of reductions in the budgets for
summer session, continuing education, supplies, and
library acquisitions. The remain ing cuts must come in
personnel reductions totalling 63 positions. As of
press time for this Bulletin, this budget has not yet
been fully accepted by the Division of Budget, much
less acted upon by the Legisl ature. It is thus still a
preliminary budget which could conceivably change either
for the better or £°or the worse. Nevertheless, because
the Governor and Division of Budget have ordered all
layoff and retrenchment notices to be sent out
according to the Governor's revised budget, I want to
report to the SUCB community how the position reductions, retrenchments, and layoffs will be handled
according to the Governor's budget as we now know it.
By vice presidential area and position type, the 63
pos ition reduction breaks out as follows:
Academic Affairs: 26 faculty, 4 professional, and
7 clerical for a total of 37 position reductions.
Administration: 14 maintenance, 2 professional,
and 2 clerical for a total of 18 position reductions.
Student Affairs: 3 clerical and 4 maintenance, for
a total of 7 position reductions.
President's Office: 1 clerical position reduction.
In all cases, and consistent with earlier announced
principles, we made every effort to minimize retrenchments and layoffs. Unfortunately, there is simply no
way to absorb a loss of 63 positions with no retrenchment or layoff. The revised proposed Executive Budget
calls for three "new" faculty retrenchments (in addition to the one faculty retrenchment from last September that still holds), one "new" professional staff
retrenchment (in addition to the two from last September), and twelve layoffs within the clerical and maintenance staff. The greater number of layoffs in the
clerical and maintenance ranks is due to the absence
of vacancies, retirements, leaves-without-pay, and
other such devices that have absorbed so much of the

faculty and staff position reductions without the need
for extensive retrenchment. The breakdown of the 63 FTE
position reductions by type of reduction is as follows:
Vacant Positions: 4.5 faculty, 1 NTP, S clerical,
and 6 maintenance for a total of 16.5 FTE vacant posi tions eliminated.
·
Retirements and Resignation: 9 faculty and 1 NTP
for a total of 10 FTE positions given up through retirements and resignation.
Temporary and Part-time: 22 part-time faculty
occupying 4.5 FTE lines, and l clerical staff will be
terminated. These are not retrenchments or layoffs in
the technical sense, but they do represent losses of
services to the college as well as loss . of jobs to some
individuals.
Non-Renewals: 3 college faculty and 1 CLL faculty
will not have appointments renewed after August 31.
Again, although these are not "retrenchments" in the
strict sense, they represent a loss of instructional
service to the college and, in some cases, a loss of an
appointment that might otherwise have been renewed.
Reassignments and Retreats: 15 clerical and maintenance staff and 1 professional will have their present
positions eliminated, but will either be reassigned or
be allowed to exercise "retreat" rights and thus to move
to other identified jobs at SUCB. (In 8 of these cases,
other staff will be thereby laid off; these have been
included within the layoff totals reported below.)
Retrenchments and Layoffs: 4 faculty, 3 NTPs, and
10 clerical and maintenance staff will receive retrenchment or layoff notices.
Again, I must emphasize that these position reductions are not final until a budget has been passed by
the Legislature and signed by the Governor . There
remains a chance, of course, for this budget to be
improved--we well as a very slight chance of it.worsening. But the Governor has ordered all retrenchment and
layoff notices called for by this budget (i.e., as
reported above) to go out this week, so this notice to
the campus community, although not yet final, seems
timely.
I will, of course, continue doing all within my
powers--now with the Legislature--to improve this budget,
defend SUCB and SUNY, and win back the lines that should
not have been taken from this college and from the students and community we serve.
II. COLLEGE POLICY REGARDING RELIGIOUS HOLIDAYS. As
previously indicated, the approved academic calendar for
1983-84 and 1984-85 reflects class scheduling on certain
religious holidays. As printed in the College Catalog
on page 262, the state mandates the following guidelines.
1. No person shall be expelled from or be refused
admission as a student to an institution of higher education for the reason that he is unable, because of his
religious beliefs, to attend classes or to participate
in any examination, study or work requirements on a
particular day.
2. Any student in an institution of higher education who is unable, because of his religious beliefs, to
attend classes on a particular day or days, shall,
because of such absence on the particular day or days,
be excused from any examination or any study or work
requirements.
3. It shall be the responsibility of the faculty
and of the administrative officials of each institution
of higher education to make available to each student
who is absent from school, because of his religious
beliefs, an equivalent opportunity to make up any examination, study or work requirements which he may have
missed because of such absence on any particular day or
days. No fees or any kind shall be charged by the institution for making available to the said student such
equivalent opportunity.
At Buffalo State College, we will sharpen the mandate
of the state and endorse the policy that the administer-

ing of evaluative examinations on Rosh Hashanah, Yorn
Kippur, and Good Friday will not be permitted for the
next two academic years.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
I. COMPUTING SERV ICE INTERNSHIPS. The college will
establish a second series of faculty/staff internships
within Computing Services beginning in June 1983. The
interns, called Center Associates, will begin an
affiliation with Computing Services which should have
the potential for their professional growth and program development within their department. Particular
attention will be given to applicants who show greatest
potential for learning in this new area. The two interns chosen this spring will be assigned to Computing
Services for ten weeks during the summer, with the expectation that each would work with the Computing
Services staff for at least 350 hours. The interns
would learn one or more languages, several software
packages (SPSS/SCSS/MINITAB, CANOE, RUNOFF, BASIC/
APL/FORTRAN) , and develop a teaching unit for use by
Computing Services in seminars with faculty, staff, or
students. During the 1983-84 academic year, the Center
Associates will be released from half of their teaching/profess i onal responsibilities to spend 20 hours
per week in Computing Services in activities such as
seminars for f aculty, staff, and students , assisting
faculty in curriculum development or in evaluating
research data, writing or updating documentation, or
preparing media presentat i ons on special topics.
Ronald Brown, associate director of Computing Services,
may be able to provide additional information.
Ten-month employees wil l receive a summer sti pend
equivalent to the compensation for teaching a single
course, plus an additional $100 for books and supplies.
During the academic year, the Center Associates will
be released from one-half of their teaching/professional responsibilities.
For twelve-month employees, there will be 100% release time from professional responsibilities for ten
weeks during the sunnner, plus $100 for books and
materials. During the academic year, the Center Associates will be released from professional responsibilities for 20 hours per week.
Applications will be available through the respective vice presidents' offices or from Computing
Services, GC 317, beginning March 21. The compiled
applications should be returned to Computing Services
before 4 p.m. on April 15.
The Faculty/Staff Development Council will serve as
a recruit i ng/screening committee. Ronald Brown,
associate director of Computing Services, will participate in the selection. Announcement of the appointments will be made on May 10.
I I. SPRING RECESS LIBRARY HOURS. Saturday and Sunday,
March 26 &27 and April 2 &3 - CLOSED; Monday-Friday,
March 28-31 and April 4-8 - 9 a.m.-4 p.m.; Friday,
April 1 - 9 a.m. -12 noon; Sunday, April 10 - 1 - 9 p.m.,
Owl Room, 9 p.m.-1 a.m.; regular hours resume April 11.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS

L STUDENT ACHIEVMENTS. The RECORD, along with the
Student Activities Office, has been printing a weekly
column listing notable student achievements and/or
achievers, similar to the Faculty Notes in the COLLEGE
BULLETIN. Examples include: awards or honors received
from campus groups or other organizations; presentation of a student's work, be it a lecture, art exhibit,
or musical performance; publishing of an article or
work, and nomination to board membership, commission,
or community service position.
Students may either nominate themselves or be nominated by a faculty or staff member; in all cases a

verification signature is necessary. The Student Acr
ities Office would appreciate and encourage as much .11·
•
.
1n.
put as possible from faculty and staff in recognizing
outstanding students. Forms will be available in
department offices, deans' offices, the Student Life
Office, and the RECORD office.
FROM THE CHAIRPERSON OF THE COLLEGE SENATE
I. NEW COURSE. The following course was received in
the Senate Office and has been forwarded to the Curriculum Committee for consideration:
EDU 428 Using Books With Children. Information
and experience in evaluating, selecting, and utilizing
children's trade books in all areas of the elementary
curriculum. Students will discover through observati~
the reading tastes and preferences of children; presem
books to children in the content areas; extend childn~
reading through creative activities. May be elected
by elementary and exceptional education teacher education students, students interested in children's books
para-professionals and parents.
'
II. COURSE ACTION. The following courses/minors have
been approved by the Senate Curriculum Committee and
forwarded to the President for his action:
EXE 402 Clinical Procedures and Organization
HIS 301 Co unt er Culture/Utopias
Minor in Urban Studies
FROM THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS

ITEMS OF INTEREST
fhe COLLEGE ST?RE has distributed information to the
artment chairpersons for summer and fall textbook
depd s 111e store is converting to an automated textor er .
k system this summer and requests the faculty to
hobo •tall summer textbook orders as soon as possible.
~mCollege Store hours during
.
.
.
mid-semester recess.
6
CLOSED·
March
28-April
8,
8
a.m.-4
p.m.
Marc h 2 ,
'
Exceptions: April 1, 2, 9 - CLOSED.
USED BOOK SALE. Lured by rock-bottom prices, book
ers collectors, and dealers will be out in force
1
F~:day; April 1, for the opening of the 29~h annual
d book sale held in the Buffalo Convention Center by
~~: Buffalo Branch, American Association of Universi~y
w en . Thousands of volumes in more than 60 categories
omgi·ng from paperback fiction to medical tomes will be
ransale from 10 a.m.-7 p.m. Friday
.
. h a $3 a drn.ission
.
wit
:til noon, and $1 from noon to 7 p.m. Admission is
free from 10 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Saturday and Monday-Wednesday, with additional ~ours from 6-8 p.m. Tuesday.
A sealed-bid auction held concurrently features
more than 100 art work 7 from cartoons to oils, and
crafts, sports collectibles, authogr~phed books, and
memorabilia. Bids will be taken until 4 p.m. Tuesday.
Proceeds of the non-profit sale fund study by women
scholars and community projects.
29th ANNUAL CREATIVE PROBLEM SOLVING INSTITUTE, _ June
19-24, cosponsored by the college an~ the Creati~e ~ducation Foundation, will bring approximately 600 individuals to the campus from around the globe.
Each year the CEF, a self-sustaining non-profit
organization, offers a few faculty_and staff an opportunity to participate through a waiver of the $360 fee.
Anyone interested in being considered for a CPSI scholarship is asked to contact the CEF O~fice, CS 214, ext.
6221, for an application form by April 15.

I. COMMENCEMENT VOLUNTEERS. The following faculty and
staff have agreed to march in the 111th commencement on
Friday , May 20: Keith Baird, Victor Salowitz, Dolores
Battle, Dewayne Beery , Robert Br ock, Jack Brueckman,
Marie Caldwell, Fred Chapman, Dorris Closs, Stanley
Czurles, Frank D'Avanzato, Mary Davis, Joseph Fekete,
Mary Fiore, Mildred Fischle, Jean Gounard, Lee Ann Gra
NEWGYM RACQUETBALL COURTS will be open for faculty use
Barbara Griffa, James Grunebaum, James Haynes, Emil
Monday-Friday, March 28-April 8, from 11 a.m.-2 p.m .
Hoch , William Hoefert, Thomas Kinsey, Theodore Kury,
court time will be issued on a first-come, firstRichard Lacroix, Henry Lang, Richard Lee, James Mabry ,
served basis.
Russell Macaluso, Sarah Manning, Benjamin Min, Joseph
Nardiello, Leonard Poleszak, William Schefler, Estella
Schoenberg, Leon Smith, Lee Snyder, Mary Spahn, Mary
Twining, Frances Tyau, Russell Utz, Jeffrey Wallace,
Richard Wiesen, Joseph Wincenc, Bernard Yormak, and
Joseph Zingaro.
VACANCY NOTICE
The following faculty and staff have agreed to usher:
MARCH 17, 1983
Richard -Allen, Bruce Andrew, Katherine Arnott, Cecile
Bil tekoff, William Burns, Bryna Cooperman, Mary Delmont,
Inquiries should be made at the appropriate campus as to
Patrick Dexter, Henry Dowski, Lawrence Flood, Richard
the current status of positions 1 isted below.
Frazita, Warren Gleckel, Paul Homer, Anne Hunt, Ellen
Kennedy, Marvin LaHood, Richard LeCastre, Ronnie
SUNY COLLEGE/ALFRED (WELLSVILLE CAMPUS)
Mahler, Jeanne Ortiz, Dennis Ponton, Elizabeth
;\- D:Apr.
Instructor
Plumbing & Heating
Raleigh, Martha Reddout, Charles Render, Phillip Santa
Apr.
Instructor
Diesel Engine
Maria, Norman Walker, and James Westrope.
Since Friday, March 25, is the last day to sign up,
SUNY/EMP I RE STATE COLLEGE
kindly fill out the form included in this week's
Mar. 29
Asst. Professor
Phys. Science/Computers
Bulletin.
Instructions will be sent to all participa_nts one
SUNY COLLEGE/MORRISVILLE
week prior to commencement.
Apr. 1
College Registrar/ Academic Affairs
Inst it. Res. Off.
II. DUPLICATING CHANGES. The general-campus-use
copier located in GC 104 has been moved to GC 111 int~
SUNY COLLEGE/OLD WESTBURY
Quick Copy Center. This will assure usage during the
Apr. 7
Business & Public Affairs
summer months if the central air conditioning in Cleve- Dean
Apr. 7
Arts, Sci. & Humanities
land Hall is inoperable. The Quick Copy Center now has Dean
a separate air-conditioning unit so that the heat probSUNY /BINGHAMTON
blems of previous summers will not interfere with copy
Apr.
Asst. Professor
School of Nursing
production.
Apr.
Asso, Dean/Coard., School of Nursing
GC 104 has been changed to the Cleveland Hall mail
Grad.
Studies
room and Central Duplicating will now be known as the
Quick Copy Center.
The Quick Copy Center will be .closed Friday, April L

SUNY/BUFFALO
Asst. Professor
Asst./Asso. Prof.
Asso. Prof./Prof.
Asst./Asso. Prof.
SUNY/OSWEGO
Instructor (P.T.)
Instructor
Instructor
Instructor
SUNY/STONY BROOK
Teaching Hospital
Admin. Asst.
Tech. Specialist
Tech. Specialist
Assa. Prof.
Faculty Positions
Director
Asso. Di rector

Medicine
Medicine
Medicine
Design

(Primary Care)
(Pr i ma ry Ca re)
(Cardiology)

May 20
May 20
June I
Apr·. 15

Public Justice
Visual Communications
Ceramics & Two-Dimensional
Design
Ceramics

Mar. 23
Apr. 15
Apr. 15

Radiology/Univ. Hospital

Mar. 23

University Hospital Lab .
Biomed. Engineering
Toxicology & Pharmacology
Pediatrics
Gen. Institutional Studies
AIM/EOP Program

Mar.
Mar .
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.

Apr. 15

23
23
28
28
28
28

*D indicates closing date for receipt of applications.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Contact Diana Johnson, GC 405, ext. 5102.

COMMUNIQUE: The following films will be available· dur~ng
the week of March 21-25 for the indicated showdate.
Anyone wishing to use these films must.contact the faculty member in advance of showdate. Films cannot be
held beyond use date.
TITLE
SHOWDATE
FACULTY
Basi c EcologyPopulation
3/24-26
Weaver, W
Road to Energy USA
3/21-22
Weaver, W
Bridging the Energy Gap
3/23-24
Weaver, W
Throwing
3/23
Stafford
Leadership: Style or Circumstance 3/22
Utz
Dance: Four Pioneers
'3/23
Kutschall
Miss Goodall & the Wild Chimps 3/23- 25
Lown
Motivation Thru Job Enrichment 3/22-24
Kaushagen
Women in Management
3/22
Cleek
China Coast-Fishing
3/21
Laug
Part of Your Loving
3/24
Fish
Case of Suicide
3/25
Anchin
Year of the Communes
3/24-26
McDonnell
Ax Fight
3/24
Fish
Secret Love of Sandra Blain 3/22
Prince
Crystals: An Introduction
3/20
Yalkowsky
Contract Law
3/22
White
Shane
3/22
Sustakoski
Strangers on a Train
3/22
Bard
West Side Story
3/23-25
Cantrick
Fantastic Voyage
3/24
Hoffman
FILM SERIES: The following films will be shown during
the Bengal Pause (12:15-1:30) in the Communication
Center W.
3/22/83
Connections: Countdown
3/24/83
Connections: Yesterday, Tomorrow & You

commencement, Friday , May 20, at 1:30 p .m. in
Memorial Auditorium . The awards will be presented t o
Dr. Paul G. Bulger, college pres ident from 1959 to 1967,
and to Charles G. Blaine, a member of the College
Council from 1965 to 1982 and its chairman from 1980 to
1981.
III. COURSE APPROVALS. I have approved the following
courses and course revisions which have been recommended
by the appropriate dean, the College Senate curriculum
committee, and the vice president for academic affairs:
CFS 420 Family Housing and Policy (revision), ENG 345
World Literature After 1945, EXE 402 Clinical Procedures
and Organization of Hospital and Clinic Programs
(revision), HIS 301 Counter Culture/Utopias, INT 301
Materials Processing II, PSY 455 Experimental Psychology
II: Methods in Cognition (revision).

0

0

0
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in the College's
111 th COMMENCEMENT
FRIDAY, MAY 20., 1:30 PM (TENTATIVE)

\.)

All faculty and professional staff members may elect to either march in the academic procession
or serve as a faculty usher.
A faculty usher may have varied duties such as lining up faculty and candidates, distributing
programs, etc. Y o u ~ need a cap and gown to usher.
PLE_ASE ~OTE:
Friday, March 25, is the deadline for ordering caps and gowns through
the College Store tf you mtend to march. Rental cost : Master's, $19; ,Doctor's,
$23, plus tax .

If your answer is in the affirmative, you will receive instructions where to report, etc. about a
week before Commencement.

··························· . ············································ ..................................................................................................... .
TO:

Public Affairs Office - Grover Cleveland Hall 515

April 14, 1983

OFFICIAL NOTICES

You are
cordially invited
to participate ..

MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM

Number 24

DEADLINE--MARCH 25,

l will be able to participate May 20 in the Commencement Cermonies.
l wish_to (circle one) march/usher.
Signed _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

We were saddened by the two recent deaths
of college faculty members. On March 23,
Dr. Dorris M. Closs, associate dean of the
Faculty of Applied and Professional Studies,
was killed while a passenger in a vehicle
coming to work. Dr. Closs, an alumna of
the college, was as sociated with the faculty
since 1967 when she j oined the Home Economics Education Department. Subsequently, she
served as chairman of t he department and was
appoint ed t o her l ast position in 1981.
On March 28, Dr. Flor ence M. Hul ett, pr of es sor of health , physical education and r ecrea tion, di ed after an ext ended illne ss .
Joining our facult y i n 1967, Dr . Hu lett was
coordinator of women 's physical education
until 1974 when she became chairman of t he
Heal th, Phys ical Educat i on and Recreation
Department , serving i n that capacity unt i l
1981.
Both of these exper ienced and outstanding
t eachers/administrators will be sorely missed
by all of us. We extend our deepest sympathy
t o their families and associates.
FROM THE PRESIDENT
I. VICE PRESIDENT TO RETIRE. It was wi th a great deal
of regret that I accepted a letter of intent to ret i re
from Or. Barbara R. Frey, vice president for academi c
affairs, effective July 1, 1983.
Dr. Frey will then be completing forty years of
outstanding service in the field of education, a majority of those as an administrator. For the last twenty
years she has been a staff member at this college,
having taught, served as education division director,
first chairwoman of the College Senate, associate vice
president for academic affairs, and, in 1979, acting
president.
Her service to education through various professional organizations and associations has been extensive, but it is the Buffalo State campus that is far
richer academically for all her efforts in its behalf.
In the next few weeks the Senate chair and I will
announce the search mechanism by which we will begin to
seek a suitable successor to Dr. Frey.

II. HONOREES AT 111th COMMENCEMENT. I am delighted to
'announce that two men who have served the college with
remarkable devotion will be recipients of the 1983
President's Distinguished Service Award at the 111th

IV. MINOR APPROVED . Upon the recommendation of the
appropriate dean, vice president for academic affairs ,
and the Senate curriculum committee, I am approving t he
minor in urban studies.
V. ADMINISTRATIVE ADVISORY COMMITTEES/COUNCILS,
BOARDS AND STEERING GROUPS. A list of campus groups
that have been formed to assist the administration to
address issues and concerns impacting on our college's
mission and goals has been compiled. These are in addition to the standing and ad hoc committees of the
College Senate, which bring input from the f ull faculty,
staff, and student body. This list has been di stributed
to vice presidents, associate and ass i stant vi ce presidents, deans and associat e deans, department chairs, and
directors and i s availabl e to faculty and staff members
upon request t o the Pres i dent's Office .
VI. PLACEMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY IN niE NEW GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENT. As I announced i n my January 21 allcollege addr ess, I have de l ayed my decision on the
placement of psychol ogy pending additi onal advi ce and
i nformation. My reading of thi s "input" i s that it
overwhelming favors r estoring psychology to the social
sciences category as it has been in the existing
general - liberal scheme and as it was in all of the
Curriculum Commi ttee proposals up to the very day of
final Senate action, when it was changed to the
natural sciences category without discussion as an edi torial change. The vice president for academic affairs
and the dean of natural and social sciences strongly
recommend returning psychology to the social sci ences.
Finally, an analysis of available data indicates that
movin·g psychology to the natural sciences seems likely
t o have a very major negative impace on the naturasciences departments--a situation that is quite contrary
to the principle of "no massive disruptions" that has
been guiding this curricular project for some time. For
these and other reasons, I am accepting the recommendation of the Senate except for the shift of psychology
(and, of course, except for the language/computer
science requirement, discussed in an earlier Bulletin),
thus keeping psychology within the social sciences as it
has been at this campus and as it was reviewed and discussed in the Curriculum Committee proposal.
VII. PROMOTIONS. I have the pleasure of approving the
following promotions, effective September 1, 1983, to
Professor: Applied and Professional Studies: Judith
Jones, Maurice Kaushagen. Arts and Humanities: Manuel
De Almeida, Lansing Pollock, Estella Schoenberg.
Natural and Social Sciences: Julie Ch'en, Edward
Schulman. Library (to Librarian): Mary Hall.
VIII. PROMOTION DECISION APPEALS. As in the past, negative decisions on promotions may be appealed. Appeals
are probably best suited to instances in which an individual believes that his or her case was misunderstood

or inadequately advocated. I would encourage anyone
-2turned down for promotion this year first to contact
his or her dean to learn more about the reason(s). If
an appeal seems warranted, my office should be notified
by April 25, 1983.

IX. LEGAL EXPENSES. Several weeks ago, the college
received notifcation from University Counsel's Office
that college employees can now be indemnified and
defended by the State in connection with criminal as
well as civil litigation arising from " .•. an act which
occurred while the officer or employee was acting within the scope of his or her public employement or
duties." The extension to criminal charges is a new
coverage. Employees will be reimbursed for legal
expenses following acquittal or dismissal of charges.
It is very important to note that an employee " ... must
deliver a written request to the office of the Attorney
General, together with an original or a copy of any
accusatory instrument ..• within ten days after the
officer or employee is arraigned (enters a plea) ... "
Should the need arise, please contact the college 's
..._Faculty and Staff Relations Office for detailed infor r-mation.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
I. ENROLLMENT. The spri ng 1983 enrollment figures
compared to fall 1982 data :
SPRING 1983

FALL 1982

10,987

ll ,498

UNDERGRADUATE
Full- time
Part-time

9,532
7 • 771
1,761

10,085
8,271
1,814

GRADUATE
Full -time
Par t-time

1,455
233
1,222

1,413
202
l ,2ll

FTE

9,188

9,588

TOTAL ENROLLMENT

9,388
annual average FTE

:t

services; Stan Medinac, coordinator of institutional
research; Ron Brown, associate director, systems;
Donald Brennan, chair, Academic Services Committee;
two student representatives ·_ to be named; recommendation
for the chair to be discussed at the first meeting ,
III. NYS TEACHERS' RETIREMENT SYSTEM: ELECTION OF
DELEGATES TO THE ANNUAL MEETING. Pursuant to the pro.
visions of Section SOS of the Education Law providing
for the election of delegates and alternates by members
of the NYS Teachers' Retirement System, the election
will take place on Thursday, April 28, from 9 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. in the Personnel Office, GC 403.
Nominating petitions signed by at least 10 members
of the NYS Teachers' Retirement System must be receiv~
in the Personnel Office by the close of business Thurs.
day, April 21. Information and sample nominating pet[.
tions are available in the Personnel Office.
SUCB is entitled to one delegate and one alternate,
Pursuant to Section SOS of the Education Law, if the
number of nominees equals the number of delegates, no
election will be held. Please address any questions
regarding this matter to Susan Earshen, GC 405, ext.
4821.
IV. ITEMS NEEDED. The Inventory Control Office
reports a number of outstanding campus requests for the
following commodities: filing cabinets, secretarial
chairs, bookcases , and manua l or electric typewriters,
If any department presently has one or more of the
above i tems and could make such items available for
transfer or loan to another department, it would be
greatly appreciated. To do so, please contact Richard
Saddleson, inventory control clerk, GC 410, ext. 6835.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS
I. STUDENT ACTIVITIES STAFF ANNOUNCEMENT. I am
pleased to announce that Thomas Dockstader has been
named assistant director of student activities followi~
the completion of a. search. Mr. Dockstader has been an'
EOP counselor here at the college and brings to his new
position a well founded perspective on non-traditional
student needs and cocurricular activities.
FROM THE CHAIRPERSON OF THE COLLEGE SENATE

As expected, the spring enrollment figures are down
somewhat when compared to Fall 1982. Our calculations
indicate that we will produce 9,188 FTE this semester.
Our annual average FTE will be 9,388. This is well
above our budgeted figure of 9,225.

I. SENATE ACTION. At its meeting on March 18, 1983,
the Senate approved the attached policy statement on
graduate faculty and it has been forwarded to the
President for action.

II. COMPUTER ADVISORY COMMITTEE. A Computer Services
Advisor y Committee has been formed to advise the
director of computer services and the Computer Policy
Board on all expectations related to the level of computing support required to appropriately provide
college-wide computer service for the academic and
admin i strative user community. The committee membership is as follows:
Richard Hall, associate dean, Applied & Professional
Studies ; Lee Ann Grace, associate dean, Arts &Humanities; Dewayne Beery, associate dean, Natural & Social
Sciences; Bob Stephen, Assistant dean, Graduate Studies,
Research & LLL; Sarah Manning, faculty representative,
Applied &Professional Studies ; Maryangela Gadikian,
f acult y representative, Applied & Professional
Studies; Mary Fiore, f aculty representative, Arts &
Humanities; Michael Johnson, faculty representative,
Arts &Humanities; Doug Easton, faculty representative,
Natural & Social Sciences; Don Mitchell, faculty representative, Natural & Social Sciences; Randy Gadikian,
Butler Library representative; Gary Phillips, comptroller ; Richard LeCastre , Student Affairs representative; Deborah Esposito, director of admissions and
records ; search in progress for director of computer

GRADUATE FACULTY
The Graduate Faculty of the State University
College at Buffalo shall consist ex officio of the
President, Vice President for Academic Affairs, the
Deans of .Faculties, Dean of Graduate Studies and
Research, and those administrative officers or members
of the academic staff of the College who have been
elected according to the procedures and criteria
established by the President of the College and defined
herein.
The Graduate Faculty shall be listed appropriately
in the Graduate Catalog.
A. Criteria
1. Members of the Graduate Faculty shall hold
the highest recogniz~d terminal degrees in
their f ields of specialization and to gether
with whatever experiences and scholarly
endeavors the nature of their teaching
requires, or the academic rank of associate
professor or professor. The minimum
experience requirement would be three years
of college-level teaching and recognized
scholarly activity in their field of specialization.

following consultation with the appropriate
Each department shall draw up minimum criteria-3academic dean.
of training, experience and demonstrated
3. Approval for Temporary Graduate Faculty status
scholarly activity for admission of faculty
must be secured prior to the start of classes
members for its area for presentation to the
for the semester in question.
Dean of Graduate Studies and Research. Upon
D.
Rights, Privileges and Responsibilities
review of the criteria and consultation with
1. Graduate Faculty members may teach graduate
the Graduate Studies Advisory Council, the
classes in regular sessions and summer
Dean of Graduate Studies and Research shall
sessions.
forward it to the Vice President for Academic
2. Graduate Faculty members shall accept the
Affairs for approval. Departmental requireassignment of graduate advisees and shall
ments may be greater than the College
serve as mentors or readers for master's
requirements listed above.
thesis or projects. They shall assume the
Term Appointment (five years)
B.
responsibility for constructing and evaluating
1. Nomination of members for a five year term
comprehensive examinations.
appointment to the College's Graduate Faculty
3. Graduate Faculty shall certify and recommend
shall be by the Graduate Faculty of their
for graduation all graduate students who
respective departments through their chairhave completed the requirements for the
person. Each nomination shall include a
respective curricula.
statement of the Qualifications (curriculum
4. To remain in the Graduate Faculty all members
vita) of the candidate and a list of graduate
shall, in the last five years, have taught
courses which he or she is qualified to teach.
at least one graduate course or either have
These statements shall be filed in the
participated as the senior member in a degree
Graduate Office for review by accrediting
research project or otherwise demonstrated
bodies. For those departments presently
recognized scholarly activity in their field
lacking graduate faculty representation,
of specialization.
nominations shall be made by the departmental
5. These regulations will apply to all faculty
personnel committee or its designee.
who seek appointment to the Graduate Faculty
2. The Dean of Graduate Studies and Research
following the adoption of these regulations.
shall , after consultation with the appropriate
Persons currently holding permanent appointacademic dean, evaluate each nomination
ments on the Graduate Faculty will not be
in terms of the established criteria and shall
affected by these regulations.
recommend appointments to the Vice President
for Academic Affairs. Approval by the
Vice President for Academic Affairs will constitute election to the Graduate Faculty.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
3. Members of the Academic Community funded
solely by non-State appropriat ions shall be
Members of the faculty and staff are cordially invited
eligible for membership on the Graduate ·
to Betty Gallagher's Retirement Party at Holiday Inn,
Faculty. They shall be nominated by the
Niagara Falls Blvd. (off Youngman Hwy.), on Friday,
members of the department in which they
April 29, at 6 p.m. To make reservations call
reside. Election will coincide with the term
Stanley Dickson, ext. 5319.
of appointment or the duration of the grant
funds.
FSA ELECTION. The By-Laws of the Faculty-Student
Association p·rovide for faculty representation on the
4. Members of the administrative staff who hold
Board of Directors. If you would like to vote in the
academic appointments and may wish to teach
May election and have not signed the permanent roster,
in the graduate program shall be eligible· for
you are invited to sign up at Campus House, Mondaymembership on the Graduate Faculty on the same
Friday, 8 :lS a.m.-4:30 p.m. until May 1.
basis as the regular Teaching Faculty. They
shall be nominated by the Graduate Faculty
members of the department in which they hold
academic appointment.
VACANCY NOTICE
5. Any member of the Graduate Faculty who wishes
APR I L 14 , 198 3
to teach graduate courses in disciplines other
than those housed in the department he or
Inquiries should be made at the appropriate campus as
she is regularly assigned may submit such a
to the current status of positions 1 isted below.
request to the department responsible for
the courses. The procedure for nomination
SUNY COLLEGE/BROCKPORT
and election is the same as that outlined in
,'< D:Apr. 21
Residential Life
Grad. Resident Dir.**
sections 1 and 2. Upon election, he or she
Apr. 25
Learning Skills Cen.
Coord., Math Clinic
shall then be eligible to teach such courses
Apr. 25
Learning Skills Cen.
Coord., Peer Tutorial
on an equal basis with members assigned to
Program
than department.
Apr. 25
Financial Aid
Financial Aid Advisor
c. Temporary Appointment (one year or less)
SUNY COLLEGE/COBLESKILL
1. Temporary Graduate Faculty status, on a
Apr. 22
Dev. Read. & Writing
Faculty Position
semester or annual basis, may be granted to
Apr. 25
Campus Public Safety
Di rector
faculty members who do not meet the
established minimum requirements but who , in
SUMY CGLLEGE/FREDONIA
the judgment of their department, have had
May l
Costumer Designer/
Theatre Arts
sufficient training , experience or demonTeacher
strated scholarly activit y to warrant an
exception.
SUNY MARITIME COLLEGE
2. Temporary status may be recommended by the
Physical Plant
Apr. 30
Director
Dean of Graduate Studies and Research to
SUNY COLLEGE/MORRISVILLE
the Vice President f or Ac ademi c Af fairs
Apr. 22
Agri. Engineering
Tech. Assistant
after receiving a positive recommendation from
Apr. 29
Syracuse EOC
Advisor
the appropriate department chairman and
2.

-4-

Director
Counselor
Physician's Assistant
lnstr./Asst. Prof.**

Dev. Learning Center
EOP
Student Health Serv.
Hort iculture

Apr. 29
May 2
May 2
May 2

SUNY COLLEGE/NEW PALTZ
Faculty Posit ion

Nursing

Apr . 30

SUNY COLLEGE/OLD WESTBURY
Faculty Pos i tion
Compu t er & Info, Sci.

Apr . 30

SUNY COLLEGE/OSWEGO
Res. Hall Director
Asst • P ro f . ( 2)

Res. Life
Physics

SUNY COLLEGE/POTSDAM
Asst. Prof .
Asst. Prof.
Visiting Asst. Prof.
Asst. Prof.

American History
Sociology
Psychology
Mathematics

Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.

SUNY COLLEGE/PURCHASE
Development Associate

External Affairs

May 1

&

Housing

May 2
June 3
22
22
22
22

Tech. Specialist
Asst. Professor
SUNY/BUFFALO
Science Writer
Electron Microscopist
Visiting Asst . Prof.
Endowment Fund Budget
Administrator

Chemistry
Psychology

4821.

Please note that, at this time, the retirement
incentive is being offered only to members of the New
York State Employees' Retirement System. Should a similar plan be approved for New York State employees who
are members of the Teachers' Retirement System, or who
participate in TIAA-CREF, an announcement will be sent
to _all eligible employees.

News Bureau
Electronics Design
Linguistics
Univ. Budget Office

SUNY/OLD WESTBU RY
Ass t . Professor

FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS

Theater Arts

SUNY/PLATTSBU5GH
As~t.' Profes·s or
History
Philosophy
Asst. Professor
Asst. or Asso. Prof. Biological Sciences

Ap r. 30
May 6
June 1

$UNY/STONY BROOK
Clinical Instructor
Prof./Asso. Prof.
Asso. Director
Tech. Specialist
Asst. to Director

Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.

0

Vascular Surgery
Surgical Oncology
Nursing
Hematology
lnstit. for Energy
Research
Physical Education

20
20 Volume XXVII
20
20
20

Number 25

April 21, 1983

OFFICIAL NOTICES

FROM THE PRESIDENT
May 1
Instr. or Asst.
I. BUDGET. The final 1983-84 SUNY and SUCB budgets
Ed. Oppor . Center
Apr. 25
Prof.
appl
icationiremain
somewhat uncertain, but all retrenchments and
*D indicates closing date for receipt of
SUNY/ALFRED
layoffs have been rescinded. I am delighted, of
**Pending budget approval.
Res. Hall Director
course, at this turn of events and thankful for the
Residential Life
May 9
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
solid, positive, unified support that this campus
Contact Diana Johnson, GC 403, ext. 5102.
SUNY/BINGHAMTON
showed in a state budget process that was such a
Project Officer
strain on us all. The freeze should soon be lifted and
NYS TAAC
Apr. 21
__________________________.:,________________________________ we will then begin making some appointments to fill
vacancies.
The uncertainty that remains is due to the Division
FACULTY SCHOLARSHIPS/FELLOWSHIPS
of Budget's declaration that we may still have to lose
all of the 63 positions--but "only" by March 31, 1984.
SPONSOR
SUBJECT
VALUE
ELIGIBILITY
DEADLINE
There is a very good chance that this number will
improve over the year, and I hate to dampen our
D.O.E.
Postgraduate research training
One year stipends M.S. or Ph.D. in
June 1, 1983
pleasure in the supposed "restorations" but we must be
at DOE fossil energy research
($12,000-$23,000) an appropriate
Sept. 1, 1983
aware of a continuing extraordinary pressure upon us
and development centers.
discipline within
Dec. 1, 1983
for line reductions in the months ahead.
last three years.

SUNY/ALBANY
Lecturer--English

Center for
Field
Research

N.A.S.A

Supports
sciences
covering
research

field research in the
and humanities by
expenses to maintain
teams in the field.

Project grant;
average grant is
$12,600.

Latin American Field Research
Grants; anywhere in Latin
America

Average grant is
$16,000.

Pioneer Venus Data A~alysis
and Guest Investigator
Program. (Proposals must be
submitted) •

One-year grant up
to $25,000.

Fulbright

Advance notice of University
lecturing and research awards.
Information and appl I cations
will be available after
Apr i I 1 S.

NSF

Ethics and Values in Science
and Technology Program
(Preliminar_y proposals)

Postdoctoral
scholars

GRADUATE FACULTY. The policies and procedures
governing the Graduate Faculty passed by the College
Senate on March 18 and printed in the April 14 Bulletin.
are approved. Thanks on behalf of all of us to those
who worked so hard on this.
III.

Open to scientific
community

June 15, 1983

FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION

grants

1.
2.

3.

For further information, contact Bi 11 Pershyn, 6700.

At least nine
months prior
to project
start.

II. CHANCELLOR'S AWARD.
I am pleased to announce that
Susan P. Besemer, associate librarian, has been awarded
the Chancellor's Award for Excellence in Librarianship.
A member of the Butler Library staff since 1976, Miss
Besemer has published widely on library matters and is
a member of numerous professional groups including
Beta Phi Mu International Library Science Honor Society.
Our congratulations to Susan upon this honor.

I. RETIREMENT INCENTIVE PROGRAM FOR STATE EMPLOYEES.
Members of the New York State Employees 1 Retirement
System who are eligible to retire are being offered an
June 15 for Americ.tn addit ional three years of retirement service credit
Republics, Austr.til.t, for retiring between March 1 and May 31, 1983. In
New Ze.tland.
order to retire by the deadline date of May 31, appliS~pternber 15 for
cations for retirement must be received by the RetireAfrica, Asia, Europe, ment System in Albany no later than 5 p.m. on May 2,
Middle East
1983.
Employees' Retirement System information representInstitutional Grants
S/1/83
ati ves are available every first, second, third, and
Individuals (Ph.D. or
fourth Wednesday and Friday at the State Office Buildequivalent)
ing, 65 Court Street, to assist interested employees.
Dissertation advisors
Their services are offered on a "first-come, firston behalf of graduate
served" basis, and no appointments are made.
students
For further information on the retirement incentive
program contact Susan Earshen, Personnel Office, ext.

I. STUDENT PERSONNEL AWARDEES. We are pleased to
announce that two graduate students representing
Buffalo State College have won a national competition
sponsored by the National Association for Student Personnel Administrators. Paul Baker and Bruce Brandel
were awarded the First Place Award in the NASPA Graduate
Student Case Study Competition. They competed against
graduate students representing such schools as Columbia
University, Boston College, Purdue University, Bowling
Green, and others. Paul Baker has been employed as a
graduate assistant in the Student Affairs Office for the
last two years. Our congratulations to both Paul and
Bruce for this outstanding accomplishment.
FROM TI-fE DIRECTOR, BUFFALO STATE COLLEGE FOUNDATION, INC.
I. JAYNE KADEY RAND LECTURE AND FELLOWS PROGRAM.
Dr. William Smith, director, Administrative Resources
Management Service of the U.S. Department of Education,
will speak on "Excellence in Urban Education" Wednesday,
April 27, at 3 p.m. in Moot Hall. Members of the faculty/staff and student body are invited to attend.
Dr. Smith will be making his presentation as part
of the Foundation's first annual Jayne Kadey Rand Lecture and Fellows Program which is named after the late
Mrs. Rand who was a 1951 graduate of the college and
formerly a teacher in elementary education in Niagara
Falls. Following Dr. Smith's lecture two outstanding
Buffalo public school elementary teachers will be
named Jayne Kadey Rand Fellows and two BSC seniors who
are planning to go into elementary education will be
designated as the first Jayne Kadey Rand Student Fellows.
The Jayne Kadey Rand Lecture and Fellows Program
is supported by her husband, George F. Rand III, and
her family in honor of her memory and love of teaching.
FROM THE CHAIRPERSON OF THE COLLEGE SENATE
I. COURSE ACTION. The following courses have been
approved by the Senate Curriculum Committee and forwarded to the president for his action: HEE 460
Methods and Materials for Home Economic Education (revision), HEE 461, HEE 462 Professional Semester: Student Teaching (revision), PLN 415 Seminar in Planning.
ITEMS OF INTEREST

The SOCIAL SERVICES TRAINING PROJECT will award
three to four faculty fellowships, ranging from $500
to $2,000, during the 1983 summer. The fellowships
are being awarded to support research/curriculum development projects to improve undergraduate/graduate
education through the application of training curriculum and/or evaluation methodologies developed by
SSTP; improve existing, or develop new training programs for use by SSTP in in-service training or continued education; develop new techniques to improve
the administration and management of SSTP. Full-time
faculty and staff are invited to apply. For more information, contact David Wegenast or Angelo Conorozzo,
6104.
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It seemed to me that at that stage, to take that level of cut,
3,000 to 4,000, in one year which was equal to what we had
taken in the preceeding eight years, at a time when our enrol lment was going up, at a time when inflation had erro<led the
level of support per faculty member/per student, raised som.::
very fundamental policy questions for State University. One was
whether or not this action, while nominally reflecting a State
University share of the total reductions, was really a signal or
a recognition or decision made to downsize the State University
of New York, to make it smaller. Or was it, really, just a shortrun problem that\e had to deal with as part of the state?

We tried, as you know, to give the publix some sense of what
was involved in the loss of those positions, I tried to
dramatize the effect of the loss by pointing out that over the
preceeding eight years, .despite all the shells, SUNY had lost
3,000 positions; I sho~ed that this was equal to closing five
Arts and Science campuses or losing our entire center at Buffalo
or closing the campuses at Albany and Ringharaton. That is the
size of the workforce we are talking about. I think people began
to realize the magnitude of what we are talking about.

We had 3,018 at the outset, plus another 970 which we were expected to lose, and remember that a voluntary retirement is expected to remain vacant so it is a lost position. In effect,
with the three phases plus the base reduction, we would end up
with a loss of 3,988 positions. That is where the 3,000 to
4,000 figure comes from. But that is not all. In addition,
State University was then told that there was another target of
frictional savings that must be achieved. That new target for
frictional savings, we estimate, would require us to keep vacant
an additional 409 positions. Those are the big numbers that we
were dealing with as the budget was announced. The only relief
that we had on that was that they did add 321 new positions,
mostly for hospitals.

The executive budget reco=endation, in effect, was asking
State lTniversity - as a first cut - to eliminate some 3,018
positions . This was made up of three components. There was a
reduction in the base to take the positions, most of which had
been kept vacant during the yaer in order to achieve the mandated
frictional savings; this amounted to 819 positions. Of these,
120 were actually filled positions. Those 819 positions were
eliminated from our base. They then said we must lay off 1,569
people. In addition ~e were given a required attrition factor
of 630. That all adds up to 3,018. There were some 321 positions
added back in, but let us stay with the 3,013 for the moment.
That is what is referred to as phases I and II, but there were
two other phases, phases III and IV. Phase III, statewide, was
an expected number of voluntary furloughs and State University's
proportionate share of thsoe was 222 positions. Then, there was
phase IV which was voluntary retirements of 748 for State Univer~ity.
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that this year was part icu1ar1y so. Let me concentrate on
the numbers with regard to positions so you will get a flavor
of what happened.
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Nevertheless, let me give yoy the broad brush strokes on what
has transpired and where we are today. I guess that the part
that was, for me, the most difficult with regard to this budget
was the fact that all of us recognize that the state did have
and does have a serious fiscal problem. The new Governor,
Governor Cuomo. made a decision in the waning days of the issuance of his executive budget recommendations to use a series
of personnel actions/policies as a primary fulcrum for solving
the state fiscal proble!lls, because the State Pniversity is
such a large part of the state workforce, those proposed actions
were quite massive for us. The second most difficult aspect of
this was the fact that the general public, still, has never
fully understood what. has been happening to the State University
over the last eight years by way of position losses. This involves the way in which the numbers are always put under different shells and are moved around, You have filled position
targets and funded positions; you have unfunded positions; you
have positions kept vacant for frictional savings or for mandated
savings, and people do not quite understand what it is that is
happening. \-:hen any of the daministrators or faculty try to
explain what is taking place, it is very, very hard. I think

I did and have met with your executive committee whenever
they have been in Albany and shared with them the developments
and I am hopeful that they have, in turn, shared them with you.
I know Bill has been very good about sending to you the
materials from our SUNY Board meetings to keep you up to date,

You will recall that at the last meeting I left hurridly.
The reason was that we were right at the peak, waiting for
the release of the executive budget, I must say that since
February 1, there has been an incredible level of activity.
I do not think that if we had met . on February 2nd rather than
January 28th, I could have predicted that we would be where we
are today.

I did have some prepared remarks for today, I was going to
talk about certain aspects of images and image building within
the strnY system, but then I decided that in view of the fact
that I have not had a chance to talk with you since the executive budget came out -- a great deal has happened in that
period and we are still not completely out of the woods
I would be better advised to give you some of the highlights
of what has been happening. I want to talk a little bit about
some of the implications of these developments and then take
some questions, because I do think these developments are
particularly critical for the State University.

A.
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The Seventy-Fourth Regular neeting of the University Senate was
held at the College at Oswego on April 15 and 16, 1983, State
University College at Buffalo was represented by its University
Senators Ann L, Egan and Robert E. Moisand. Chancellor Wharton
addressed the Senate and then responded to questions.
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It will be random within a campus and between

In the meantime, we have had a position hiring freeze imposed on
all the stat e agencies. The longer tenured Senators will recall
we went through this last year, we· know that this was imposed
because of the uncertainty that DOB has . with regard to the voluntary retirement; they want to have a quick fix on what is in
place now. We have one advantage in that we are one of the few
state agenci e s that has gone through this process before and
worked out a l l kinds of ways of dealing with this with DOB. The
other state agencies have never gone through this in this fashion.

I would have to say that at the present time we do not know and
have no way of knowing what the figure will ultimately turn out
to be for State University, the state as a whole, or anything else,
And don't ask me about the voluntary furloughs; I do not know
what that signifies, I do not know that there has been any significant planning on that, so only time will tell.

campuses. There will be some campuses where you have a higher
number than what would be proportionately allocated to that
campus and there will be some departments which will have a
higher or lower number on a campus. He have some campuses where
they fully expect to lose their entire maintenance workforce,
other campuses where they may not. There will be some departments where they may lose one-half of their faculty. The
variation between campuses and within a campus is quite random.
It depends upon age configuration, personal choices and decisions.
The campus presidents are sitting there and do not know ahat to
plan for. I was very concerned about the fact that this uncertainty, on top of all the other uncertainties, was quite debilitating in terms of planning for the fall, trying to be in a
position to provide the necessary educational services and support services, etc. on the campuses. We did secure from DOB
their concurrence in giving us a planning number for the State
University as a whole, wherein they would give us an assigned
number, a preliminary assigned number, of positions in the voluntary retirement area. In other words, we said we would rather
have a number now so that we can get on with the business rather
than wait because DOB does not know how these numbers are going to
pan out. They do not know "7hat is going to happen in all the
other state agencies and they will have to wait until after the
numbers come in before they will know if they have too many, too
few, or how to allocate them out. With the deadlines that are
involved in notice, etc., the fact that the bill has not yet
gone through on TIAA and TRS, it could very well be that we would
not have an answer until the end of Nay or the end of June. I told
DOB that if they need to make the figure more conservative, i.e.,
higher, than our proportionate share, I think that the presidents and certainly I - would be willing to try to work with the higher
number just to have a number; if afterwards they decide it can
be eased a bit, then they can go ahead with that. We cannot sit
here not knowing what to plan for. They have agreed. They have
sent us a target number for the system as a whole which is 1,000
for the voluntary retirements. That is higher then the 748 that
I gave you, but it was our feeling that we would rather have that
now so that the campuses can be planning and proceeding. If DOB
wants to ease it later on, if it turns out that number was too
high, that is OK too.

be quite random.

view, the tremendous benefit that has accrued to the State
University as a result of successive years of exposure, of education, if you will, by the State University to local leaders
and local elected officials. This is something that has occurred
over the years and has had a tremendous benefit because this
year, more than in any preceeding year. we in State University
had tremendous support in the legislature.Thos of you who may
not have had a chance to be there when we appeared before the
joint fiscal committees to present our budget will be pleased
to know that ;we had an amazing outpouring of support. Member
after member of that committee talked about the importance of
State University and what State University meant for their constituencies and their communities. It was a knowledgable support, that is to say it was not a case of generalizations, they
were talking about the specifics of the needs of each of the
campuses in their areas and they were right on target in understan<ling what the significance of these cuts meant. The net
outcome, as you know, was that the legislature added additional
dollars to the total appropriation level of State Univeristy and
also found alternative shifts and changes that might take place
within the budget of State University which had the effect of
buying back all of the prospective layoffs in State Hniversity.

I have to say that the legislature this year showed, in my

We felt the $10 million of unspecified revenue would represent
either additional kinds of shifts which might take place and/or
an additional tuition increase above the assumer tuition increase in the proposed budget. While the financial plan submitted to the Governor would, in a sense, accommodate the problem, it did not eliminate all of the layoffs raor all of the
losses of positions. The financial plan that was approved by the
Trustees and submitted to the Governor and DOB, with some modification, was approved; they did agree with that plan. ~hen the
executive budget was amended within the thirty day period and
changes were made in the executive budget to accommodate this
and then we began the process with the legislature.

It was on that basis that I visited with the top aides to the
Governor and subsequently talked with the Governor. That was
the key question that I asked the Governor. Is this a shortrun problem or is this a permanent problem? The Governor and
his aides assured me that this was a short-run problem and
that it was not the Governor's intent to downsize the State
University of New York or to dismantle it. My response was
that is it is a one to two-year, short-run, problem, then we
can try to accommodate to the reduction by a variety of internal
actions which we put together, We did a variety of things; e.g.,
we estimated we could make some savings by reducing or improving
space utilization, saving on utilities, equipment replacement,
etc. !hose would be temproray things we could live with, we
though~. for a year or two in order to buy back some of the
positions. We did, in fact, come forward with a financial
plan that included those things and added up to some $30
million, plus an additional $10 million of unspecified additional revenue.
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What about our relationships with the Governor's office and
with the legislature? I said that the relationship with the
legislature is on the whole extremely good; it is much better
than at any stage since I have been interacting with the legislature. Interestingly, our relationship with the Governor's
office is good. On several occasions, publicaly, the Governor
did praise the university for its responsiveness in developing
a financial plan that was a real financial plan in trying to
appropriately do its part in all of this. The Governor also
has strongly supported a task force on management anc administrative flexibility which I reconunended to him and which is
designed to come forward with an improvement in flexi~ility particularly campus flexibility - in adrainistering tho funds
of the university. So that is a plus. ~!y concern, however,
is with regard, not only to the current situation, but to the
future. We have a situation in which we have that 1,300 position
overhang as a minimum; we have another prospective ~ave of dollar
mandates for next year's salary increases; we have another prospective wave with regard to inflationary increases - although
hopefully it will not be as large as this year. The qu es tion
that arises is how do we get ready for next year. That is a
very, very great concern of mine.

Let me say a word about the outcome of all of this. As I said
in my earlier remarks, I have been quite disheartened by the
impact of this on the morale of the campuses throughout the
whole university system. The uncertainty is bad enough, but
the backing and filling, the layoff notices, etc, have to be
very, very disheartening to the entire university community.

target figure that we may be al)le to move off of the freeze a
little more quickly than other aiencies because we are already in
sync with plans.
In addition, although it is not necessarily central of concerns to
the faculty I think it is worth mentioning, the Governor and DOB
have also decreed that there shall be no salary increases for a
significant fraction.of the management/confidential personnel
within the University . All the Vice Chancellors, Associate Vice
Chancellors, all the Presidents and then, in some cases, even the
other personnel at the Dean's level, etc. I will not comment on
the inequity of this in relationship to salary increases going
through for everybody else within the university, but not for the
administrators. The problem that that creates, and I - think that
the faculty should be aware of this, is that on many campuses now
administrators would in fact have significantly higher salaries
as faculty than if they stayed in administration. And that is
over and above the question of competitiveness of the salaries of
administrators; e.g., the salary level of our University Center
Presidents is 22% below the median for their peer institutions
nationally -- that translates down into their Vice Presidents and
so on. So there is already a problem with regard to attracting
candidates and retaining them; if this holds, there are many administrators who would say"why be an administrator?" "Why be a
Dean? I could earn more and have less headaches, less problems
by going back to the classroom." We may have some serious problems in that area.

~~reover, we are optomistic that now that they have given us ~he

t:hnf::

passed the bill that relates to the F.RS group. There is a bill
on TIAA going in in a day or so . There are several problems
with regard to the voluntary retirement program. Let us accept
as given the fact that we will not be able to fill the position
of a person who retires. The difficulty we anticipate is that

To deal with the voluntary retirements, the legislature has

Where are we right now on this personnel policy? This is an
area where I think it is going to be very hard to educate the
public and some of our colleagues on the campuses because the
layoff notices will be withdrawn and everybody will heave a
sigh of relief and say "well, that's it." But, no, it isn't.
Keep in mind that we still have not dealt with phases III and
IV. We have not dealt with the voluntary furloughs, which in
our case will be 222, and the voluntary retirements, which we
estimate at 748, and, on top of that, the 409 for mandated
frictional savings. In other words, we have an overhang, if
you will, of prospective position losses or position vacancies
of 1,257. That is just for openers. Every campus now is sitting
on the edge of their seats waiting to know what additional
losses they are likely to sustain. Meanwhile, everybociy assumes,
including the legislature, that the legislature has solved our
problem by avoiding layoffs. In fact, we have this approximately
1,300 position overhang for the SUNY system as a whole. That is
where we are.

There was one aspect of this which I would say was, to me,
additionally difficult. That is, while all of this was going on,
there was the directive to issue layoff notices. The Board ot
Trustees, at my request, asked me to discuss with DOB the possibility of not issuing the layoff notices until after the
budget . had been completed. Keep in mind that, in a sense, submitting the financila plan to the Governor before the bidget had
even been put into place and issuing the layoff notices before the budget had even been put into place was a very unusual procedure. It was almost, in a sense, anticipating what
the outcome would be. I argued, as strongly as I knew how, about
what I saw to be the untoward consequences of issuing layoff
notices in the event that ultimately they would prove to be unnecessary. I do not have to tell any person in this room what
the impact of that is. At a human level it is very, very damaging.
It can have a disasterous impact. I know what happens. You say
·
to yourself, "What happens next year? I know that if we go
through this again, I'm Stuck." And so, if you are in a field
that still has some demand, you start looking over the fence at
other institutions for other opportunities because you are not
going to stay around here and be a target of opportunity. Thus
the program and the individual is seriously wounded. It is a
very serious thing. We - argued with them about it. I do think,
in all candor, I regret to say, that had it not been for the
media, who continually pressed to know who woulcl be issuing
layoff notices and where they were being issued and so on, that
we might have been able to have gotten through without it. Rut
when it got so intense, the DOB ordered us to issue layoff notices.
As I had thought might happen, that turned out to be unnecessary.

Do those people know about that?
I do not know.

Q.
A.

¥ t t •t----~,;,
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Do we know how DOB calculated the anticipated retirement?
It was based on the normal projections -- we have broken
down their figures for the campuses.

What about the TIAA retirement?
A. There is a plan to buy a free-standing annuity for each
eligible person with fifteen years of service that would provide an additional $200/month in retire:nent.

Q.

If we do not meet mandated savings in voluntary furloughs,
etc., will frictional savings be increased?
A. I fear a larger fraction of those eligible will retire.

Q.

A.

Q.

How about other campuses?
A. All the layoff notices are coming back except for those
three campuses that are doing layoffs for other reasons.

Q.

Q. You explained why some layoff notices have been rescinded,
what about the others?
A. It should not be too long now. The directive to rescind the
notices went out yesterday.

What happened to the alternative shifts in the budget?
They did not accept things like the building maintenance,
equipment replacement, etc; they took more out of OTPS,

Q.
A.

Q. Would you comment on the ~10 million SUNY was supposed to
come up with for the budget.
A. That was taken care of by the legislature. We included $10
million, but did not indicate the revenue source. They gave us
$17 million and that included that $10 million.

What has happened with the proposal for differential tuition
put forward by the Centers?
A. In my judgment, that proposal is deadalthough it may be discussed at the next Barad of Trustees meeting for the purpose of
ventilation.

Q.

Q. It appears that the tuition increase is larger for graduate
students than for undergraduates; is that the case?
A. No. The increase for medical students is about 30i.; for
undergraduates it is 26% and all other tuition increases are
within a percentage point or two of that.

I mention this tuition area because it is going to be a very
major kind of battle that is going to be going on over the next
year. Hark Segal is going to hold hearings on this either this
month or next month. There is quite a campaign underway to try
to force this kind of a change. There are some proponents of
this, even in the legislature, who really have not thought
through just what the implications of this are. I mention it
because I think you need to be prepared.
B. Questions and Answers

In point of fact, as . I re::iember the figures, at most of the fouryear campuses it is about $4,000 not the $6,000 that was used.
That was one flaw in the analysis. The other aspect of it which
I think holds some very serious problems is that it is perceived, I think particularly within the budget division, that

There was a lot of confusion in people's minds with regard to
the tuition increase and the saving of positions. I do not
know how many times people have said to me that the tuition
increase was to get those positions back. That is not true.
It is true that if we had not had the tuition increase we
would have lost even more than the 3,018. I a~ sure many
people will say that on the campuses that the tuition increase
is what bought the positions, but that is not what bought the
new positions or the restoration of positions. That $300
avoided more reductions, but it did not buy restorations. Included in the executive budget narrative was a justification
for the $250 increase based upon a comparison of the cost of
education per student between SUNY and neighboring states in the
northeast. There were a nu~ber of flaws in that comparison. I
will avoid, for the moment, the philosophic question about a
tuition charge by merely saying that any publ ic policy statement
of the nature that there is a "right" percentage number, i.e.,
students should bear one-third of the cost, or students should
bear 20% of the cost or 25% of the cost, is a public policy decision, but it is not rooted in any fundamental issue other than
judgment. Leaving that aside, the problem is that the following
comparisons were made. All the SUNY campuses were added together to come up with waat I call a CICU number -- this includes ~11 our medical centers, graduate programs, professional
schools anrl so on to get the average cost, Then they took our
undergraduate tuition figure and compared that with that aggregate cost - not the undergraduate cost, but the aggregate
cost. Instead of looking at what the average cost of an indergraduate student at Oswego or Oneonta, they looked at the total
university. Then, when they found it to be a very low figure
they said it should be higher.

One other subject that I would cover that I think is very important to this body deals with the whole tuition question. A
number of you asked me how we got to the $300 increase at the
undergraduate level. The Governor's executive budget included
in it estimated additional revenue to be generated from tuition
increases and noR assumed that that could be done by a $250
increase. It included an additional $25 for a computer fee to
purchase computers for instructional purposes. When we did our
calculations on what that $250 would generate, we discovered
that there were certain assumptions that had been made with regard to how that increase would be applied at other levels and
other areas within the university that were totally wrong. We,
therefore, felt that in order to generate that revenue that the
incr.ease would have to be higher.
We also felt that the fee
for the computer would not be TAP aidable - the students would
have to pay for it - so we folded the $25 into the $250, and
in order to generate the revenue that was projected in the budget
we add ed another $25 on top of that to get to the $300.

rea11y need

the money,

shou2d

not

get any.

Do you forsee a repeat on the retirement option or is this

not

Could you comment on voluntary furloughs?
I just do not know anything.

University Programs and Awards - N. Auster reported a revision
of materials for distribution regarding nominations for Faculty
Exchange Scholars. The subcommittee on Conversations in the
Disciplines will meet on April 29 to make recolilrnendations on
proposals to be funded. A resolution was presented requesting
the Chancellor to initiate a faculty and professional staff exchange program within SU~"Y. The resolution along with recommended guidelines was approved .

Student Life Committee - T. Corigliano reported that the committee is continuing work in the areas of first year problems of
special students and the survey of out-of-class intellectual/
educational environment. The committee presented a resolution
asking the Chancellor to urge each SUNY unit to support faculty
and professional staff membership and service on the ·senate and
its committees which was approved.

Undergraduate Programs and Policies - Senator Moisand reported
that the committee has completed a guide for the evaluation of
undergraduate programs and sent it to the executive committee
for distribution. A Slft.."Y-t-Tide colloquium on cognitive skills
and institutional commitment "The Basics and Beyond" will be
held at SUNY Cortland on ~ay 25-26, 1983. This is being sponsored by the University Senate and SUNY Central. The committee is collecting data on undergraduate general education requirements across SUNY campuses; these data will be used to
put together a resource manual on general education requirements.

Committee Re£orts and Action Items

A.

Q.

Does DOB that SL~!Y is different and that we will suffer
permanent trauma from this budget russian roulette?
A. There is some understanding of the special nature and
character of SUNY. Some understand it and some do not.

Q.

A.

Have we achieved any more flexibility to date?
Our goal is that the state would make appropriations to
SUNY and we would allocate to the campuses. We expect to get
a third of the way to where we want to be with post-audit
strengthened and pre-audit reduced. There will be more freedom
with IFR's with better reporting; in personnel our requests are
being taken seriously, in computer acquisition all but the mainframe requests have been approved.

Q.

A. I do not know. There is some feeling that this would clean
out some deadwood. The presirlents have pointed out the high
level of productivity of those likely to retire. In Central we
are in danger of losing out institutional memory - something
that cannot be replaced by the computer.

a one shot deal?

Q.

do

There have been some, who shall remain nameless, who have said
"what's sauce for the goose is sauce for the gander." If
graduated tuition is good for SUNY, it ought to be good for the
private institutions. Others have said that what we really
ought to do is to advocate moving Bundy aid to a need basis. The
way we do that is to take the level of endowment per student at
the private institution and give a higher level of Bundy aid to
those institutions that have a low level of endowment per
student. Those with high levels of endot;ment per student, who

Lastly, in this area, there is a very significant campaign underway right now to make a case for a graduated tuition at the
State University of New York. The idea here is that a student
who comes from a middle or upper income family should pay a
higher tuition level than a student who comes from a lower income family. That sort of appeals, at least initially, to one's
notion that a rich kid can pfford to pay more. That is the
argument that is used, What that argument ignores is the fact
that the individual who comes from an upper income or middle income level, who may not be TAP aidable, already has paid for a
state service on a graduated income basis. That would be like
riding on the Thruway and having them charge you twice as much
in tolls because you are of an upper income level; you would be
in the position of being taxed higher initially and then having
to pay more to use the state service. That is what underlies
the notion of this graduated tuition charge.

there should be a linkage not just with what is the percentage
share born by students in other states, but a linkage with the
tuition level of the pr ivate institutions within the State of
New York. They are saying that there should be some relationship between our tuition and the private tuition. The objection
we have to that is that there are a variety of reasons why a
private institution may want to change its tuition. Why should
our tuition be linked to their requirements and needs? Underlying that argument is the view that that is the way to keep
"balance" between the two sectors. As I have repeatedly
pointed out to my colleagues in the independent sector, what
they forget is that it is the total fund avability and the total
number of student positions funded that controls the size of
the State University, not the tuition level. On any of our
campuses, whether it is Oswego or Binghamton or Stonybrook, you
only have "X" number of student positions funded. You could drop
the tuition to 0, but you still would not be able to take any
more students, It is the funded level of student numbers that
is critical, not the tuition level. The tuition level may encourage more students to apply, but it is not this other dimension
that somehow or other they have in mind is the critical issue.
Moreover, the linkage of the tuition's between the public and
private institutions ignores the fact that it ought to be net
cost of attendance rather than the absolute dollars of tuition.
Because TAP ' is tuition sensitive in New York State, if a student
attends an expensive private institution, he or she gets a
higher level of tuition assistance than if attending a state
school. It is the net cost of attending that is critical,
not the absolute dollar nu~ber.

following dates for the 1983 summer/fall orientation
programs: Freshmen - Wednesday, July 6-Friday, July 8;
Monday, July 18-Wednesday, July 20; Monday, July 25Wednesday, July 27; Tuesday, August 30-Thursday,
September 1. Transfer - Friday, July 8; Wednesday,
July 20; Wednesday, July 27; Wednesday, August 31.
These program~ will include pre-registration academic advisement, registration informational and experiential programming, as weli as basic skills
competency testing in mathematics and English. During
these sessions special orientation programming will als:>
be conducted for parents and reentry adult students.
Questions regarding summer/fall orientation will
be answered by calling ext. 5336.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
FROM THE PRESIDENT
I. COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER. Dr. Lenora Cole-Alexander
director of Women's Bureau, U.S. Department of Labor:
will deliver the principal address at the college's
111th commencement, Friday, May 20, at 1:30 p.m. in
Memorial Auditorium.
Distinguished Alumnus Awards will be presented to
Dr. Lenora Cole-Alexander, Class of '57, and to Richard
M. Cooke, Class of '52, Major General, United States
Marine Corps.
Degrees will be conferred on 2,249 baccalaureate
and 432 master's candidates. All faculty and staff
are cordially invited to attend the reception for our
graduates which will be held immediately following the
ceremony in the Academic Quad.
II. VICE PRESIDENT TO BE HONORED. Dr. Barbara R.
Frey, vice president for academic affairs who will be
retiring this summer, will be honored at a luncheon
to be held Friday, May 27, at 12 noon in Moot Hall.
I have asked the following staff to serve on a
planning conunittee: Joyce Fink, Lois Pearson, Neil
Rudin, and Anna Tiberia. Details will appear in a
future Bulletin after the committee has convened.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
I. SALE OF SURPLUS COLLEGE PROPERTY. The Inventory
Control Office will conduct a sale of surplus college
property on May 17 and 18. Information regarding terms
of sale and forms for submitting sealed bids may be
obtained from Richard Saddleson, inventory control
clerk, GC 410, ext. 6835. Items may be inspected on
the above dates from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. by appointment
only. The following sale items are in varying condition and will be released to winning bidders on "asis" terms: . typewriters, duplicator, adding machine
chairs, fluorescent bulbs, rug pads, carrels, sewing
machine cabinets, font cabinets, mail box units,
print drying rack, parallel bar, computer card files,
furniture, iron machine, doors, field hockey sticks.
In addition, the following items are available for
campus departmental use: rug, desks, tables, shelving,
chairs (all kinds), adding machine, climatarium, lateral
file, padded envelopes (10 x 14), classroom desks, verifax overhead projector. To claim an item or request
items not listed above, contact Richard Saddleson,
inventory clerk, GC 410, ext. 6835.
FROM TIIE VICE PRESIDENT FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS
I. ORIENTATION. In consultation with the Orientation
Advisory Committee the Orientation Office announces the

BSC DAY CARE CENTER will have fall openings for children
of faculty/staff members in the 31-year-old age group.
For more information call ext. 5335.
FOOD SERVICE--NEW HOURS OF OPERATION. PLAZA COMPLEX
Monday-Friday: Cafeteria: 7 a.m.-7:30 p.m., Bengal
Burger: 7 a.m.-7 p.m., Bake Shop: 7 a.m.-6 p.m., Deli:
9:30 a.m.-7 p.m., Fitness Food Center: 8:30 a.m.-4:30
p.m. (Friday, Cafeteria Only after 3 p.m.); SaturdaySunday: Cafeteria: 10 a.m.-6:30 p.m., Fitness Food
Center: 1-7 p.m. MOOT HALL--Monday-Friday: Estate:
11 a.m.-~ P:m., Parlour: 4 p.m.-midnight, Upper Level:
4 p.m.-nudn1ght; COOKERY--Monday-Friday: 10:30 a.m.1 ~.m., Saturday-Sunday: 1 p.m.-1 a.m.; PUB--MondayFr1day: 11 a.m.-1 a.m., Saturday: 7 p.m.-1 a.m.,
Sunday: 7 p.m.-11:30 a.m. MOORE CAFETERIA AND THE
BITE:

Closed.

TRUSTEES TO MEET. A Public Hearing conducted by the
Board of Trustees of State University of New York will
~e held May 18, Fashion Institute of Technology, Building A, Room 307, 227 West 27th Street and 8th Avenue
New York, NY (this facility permits barrier-free acc;ss
to the physically handicapped)--1:30-3 p.m.
Persons wishing to present prepared testimony to
the Board are requested to write to Miss Martha J.
Downey, Secretary of the University, at the address
given above; such communication to be received no later
~han 12 noon, May 17. In your letter please identify
in a brief fashion the subject of your testimony and
provide Miss Downey with a telephone number, as well as
an address, to which she can send a confirmation that
you have a reserved place on the agenda. Such testimony
will be limited to five minutes, and the speakers will
be requested to provide six copies of their written
testimony to the Hearing Registration Officer on the day
of the Hearing.
Persons who wish to make brief extemporaneous comments (no more than three minutes) are requested to file
their names with the Hearing Registration Officer on
the day of the Hearing. Time for such comments will be
s 7t aside at the end of the Hearing, and such persons
will be called upon in the order in which they register
with the Hearing Registration Officer.
FACULTY RECREATION HOURS. Pool - Mon. &Wed., 2-3 p.m.;
Racquetball Courts - Mon. &Wed., 2-3 p.m.; Tues. &
Thurs., 1:40-3 p.m., Fri., 10 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Reservations for court time may be made by calling ext. 6500
after 12 p.m. on Mon.-Thurs. Friday hours are on a
first-come, first-served basis.

VACANCY NOTICE
Inquiries should be made at the appropriate campus as
to the current status of positions 1 isted below.
SUNY COLLEGE/BROCKPORT
Head Varsity Men's
Basketball Coach

lntercolleg. Ath.

*D:May 4

$UNY/EMPIRE STATE COLLEGE
Mentor
Business

Microcomputer: An Introduction 5/2 - 16
Unique Beginnings
NEW AC~USITIONS:
The Diary: Diary of Adam and Eve (An adaptation of
Mark Twains "The Diary of Adam and Eve" produced in
claymation)

Hay 6
FACULTY NOTES

SUNY COLLEGE/MORRISVILLE
lnstr./Asst. Professor
Social Science s

May 13

SUNY COLLEGE/POTSDAM
Piano Technician
lnstr./Asst. Pro f. (2)
Asst./Full P~ofe ssor

Crane School of Music
Crane Schoo l of MUs ic
Computer & Info. Sc i .

Hay 15
May 15
Hay 15

SUNY COLLEGE/PURCHASE
Asst. Dean o f Student s
Asst. t o Director

Ca mpus & Re siden. Li f e
Business Affa irs

May

9

May

4

$UNY/B ING HAMTO N
Admin. As st. to Dir.
Ref . Li bra ri an
Tech. As si stan t
P.O. Res ea rch As soc .

Library
Li bra ry
Bio logy
Biol ogy

SUNY/DOWNSTATE MED ICAL CENTER
Techn i cal As sis t ant
Ra di o logy
SUNY/ STONY BROOK
Researc h As s t . (P. T.)
Tech. Specialist
P.O. Researc h Assoc .

Unive rsity Presc hool
Music
Pha rma co l og i ca l Sci.

Ma y 5

Hay 13

OPEN
OPEN
Ma y

9

May 5
May

5

Hay

5

* D i ndi ca t e s cl o s ing da t e for rec e ipt of app li ca tions .
FOR FURTHER INFORMAT ION
Contac t Diana Johnson, GC 405, e xt. 4311.

.'

:j

COMMUNIQUE : The following f i lms wi l l be avai lable dur ing
the week of May 2-6 for the i ndicated showdate ONLY.
Anyone wish i ng t o use these films must cont act~
facu l ty member in advance of showdate. Fil ms cannot be
held beyond use date.
TITLE
USEDATE
FACULTY
Faces of Energy
Weaver, W
5/3-4
Energy Seekers
5/2
Weaver, W
Gymosperms
Smith
5/2
Sue's Leg
Kutschall
5/4
Grand Opening~
Brady
5/ 5
Garnes People Play: Practice
LaMorte
5/5-7
Garnes People Play: Theory
LaMorte
5/5-7
Rhesus Monkeys of Santiago Is. 5/4-6
Lown
Yalkowsky
Waves Across the Pacific
5/2
Three Approaches to Psychotherapy(Lazus)
Anchin
5/4-6
Lightwave
Rivenbark
5/2-6
Kypseli
Fish
5/5
Heat From the Earth
5/3
Horvat
Discovering El egance
Parks
5/6
Last Days of Man on Earth
Hoffman
5/2
Music Chi l d
Jungels
5/3-4
Early Stone Tools
Geise
5/3-5
Energy Finding the Way
Weaver, W
5/2-3
Discovering the Music of the
Middle East
Wright
5/4
PREVIEWS:
Bullma
5/2-8
Case of the Missing Person
5/2-4

SUSAN P. BESEMER, associate librarian, Butler
Library: published article, "Creative Connections," in
Curriculum Review, Vol. 22, No. 1, February.
DR. WALTER M. DRZEWIENI ECKI, professor emerit us,
history: r eelected president of the Polish Cultural
Number 27
May 5, 1983
Volume XXVII
Founda tion Inc. At his s ugg est i on the f oundati on donated
$50 to the BSC History Department' s Phi Alpha Theta
OFFICIAL NOTICES
studen t club for a l ectur e on Po l and; compil ed bibliography of the Polis h fo r ces fi ght i ng i n Africa and
FROM THE PRESIDENT
Italy i n World War II, which was publis hed by the Po lish
Cultur al Foundation Inc .
J. SEARCH FOR VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS.
In
accordance with college by -laws and with the Policy on
DR. RUPERT J . EDERER, prof esso r , economics : pubsearches (Bulletin January 13, 1983), the Senate Agenda
lished art icl e , "Wha t Exactly Is A J ust Wage ?," in
committee
and I have agreed upon a search committee and
Lay Witness , January.
process. The committee will be composed of two faculty
elected from each of the three instructional Faculties,
DR . RICHARD F. FRAZITA, assist ant pro f esso r, curr- one elected librarian, two students chosen by the
i culum & s upervis i on: spoke on "Can You Add Newness to
leadership of the United Students' Government, and up
Your Schoo l Staff?," at the Erie County Pri nc i pal s '
to
four additional members from NTP, MC, or faculty
Association luncheon, March 4.
ranks chosen jointly by the president, chair, and vice
chair of the Senate.
STUART GUDOWITZ, ass i stant librarian, Butler LibThe committee should be in place by May 20. All
rary: publ ished review of Third World Multinationals:
The Rise of Forei n Investment f r om Develo in · Coun t r ies members are expected to be able to meet through July,
by L.T. Wells , Jr., and Jews and Money : The Myths and ' by which time the screening should be complete. · Campus
the Reality, by G. Krefetz, i n "Li brary Journal, " Ma rch interviews and the search committee recommendations
should be completed by about October 1, with the appoint15 .
ment expected to begin in January 1984.
An Acting Vice President for Academic Affairs, to
DR. JAMES GUYKER., associate professor, mathematics:
presented talk, "Commuting Hyponormal Operators, " during serve from July 1 to January will be named by May 20.
the Functional Analysis Seminar of Purdue University' s
II. COMMITTEE INTEREST SURVEY: 1983-84.
Mathematics Department, March 15.
Each year the ?enate asks faculty and staff
members to serve on a variety of standing committees;
In addition, the Senate, the president , and other
administrative officers from time to time appoint
regular or ad hoc committees, advisory groups, task
forces, and so on. These committee appointments vary
DR . VITO R. PACE, professor, industrial arts and
tremendously both in substance and in the time
~ocational education: conducted workshop presentation ,
commitments they entail. Similarly, staff interests
Career Education and Community Resources , " for elemen- and schedule flexibility change over the years. The
tary and secondary school teachers from di stri ct public attached checklist is an attempt to draw into this
and parochial schools, at the Teacher Conference Day ,
critical aspect of the governance process as many of
Lancaster High School, March 18.
you as would care to participate, and to be able to
call upon you whenever possible for those tasks most
DR. JAMES PALERMO, professor, behavioral and human• important to you.
istic studies: presented, "New Paradigms for Citizen
Education," at the Society for Professors of Education ,
You shoul d fee l under no pre ssure to re spond to
Detroit, Feb. 24-25; presented , "Pragmatic Epistemology, this sur vey , but we do hope you will feel invited. On
at the Workshop on the Comparison and Evaluation of
the other hand, an expression of interest at t hi s t i me
Models
of Knowl edge, SUNYAB, March 17-19 ,· published
II
does not ob ligat e you to serve; where appropriate,
Education and the Prob l em of Creativity," in Proceedformal i nvi t ati ons will be i ssued, and you may a ccept
ings of the Thirty-eighth Meeting of the Philosophy
or de cli ne dependi ng on circumstance s a t that time .
of Education Society; published, "How Autistic Children Indeed, in making commit tee appoin tmen t s many f actor s
View the World," with Judith F. Duchan, SUNAYB, in
have t o be cons i dered and balanc ed, and not everyone
Topics in Language Disorders, Vol. 3, No. 1, December .
express i ng inte r est i n a gi ven a r ea may be asked, or
DR. STEPHEN SCHWARTZ, assistant professor, health , may be asked i mmediately , t o se rve on the
corresponding commi t tee . We may not ul t imat ely f orm
physical education, recreati·on: gave presentation,
commit tees on s ome of the t opics listed here, and on
"Injury Patterns in a Swmner Resident Camp," at the
others , committ ee s may alrea dy be fully defined .
American Camping Association National Conference, CinHowever , we pl an to c i r culate t he lis t of names we
Cinnati, March 3.
genera t e and to keep it handy so tha t , when we need to
BARBARA J . IFFLANDER, assistant professor, nutri t io:
and food sci ence : presented t alk, "Proj ec ting Yourself,"
at the annual New York State Occupational Education
Association Conference, Buffalo, Nov. 12 .

find people who might be helpful on a given topic, we
can rely on more than our memories in identifying
them.
III. 1982 DISCRETIONARY SALARY ADJUSTMENTS. Discretionary salary adjustments, retroactive to last July 1,
have been submitted to Albany. Individual recipients
will be notified by letter. A copy of the official roster, as it was submitted to Albany, with awards listed .
by name and payroll, will be in the library reserve
room as usual.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
I. INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION. Several years ago State
University of New York established an exchange program
with Moscow State University (MGU) for graduate students
and faculty. Should any faculty members and/or graduate
students be interested, please contact: Dr. Emil Hoch,
GC 416A, ext. 6121.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS
I. TWO COUNSELORS NEEDED. The Director of the Educational Opportunity Program (SEEK) has announced a search
for two EOP counselors. Interested members of the
college community are encouraged to apply by May 6. EOP
counselors serve as positive role models and assist in
providing academic support for an assigned student caseload. Duties will include academic advisement, personal/social counseling, admissions recruitment and followup, and other related student affairs · support service.
A master's degree is preferred. Direct questions, or a
letter of intent, before May 6 to: Dr. Jeffrey Wallace,
CA 318, ext. 4224.
FRO~ THE CHAIRPERSON OF THE COLLEGE SENATE
All-College Faculty Meeting
There wi~l be an All-College Faculty meeting
on Friday, May 13, 1983 at 3 p.m. in CC-N .
AGENDA
President Johnstone's Address
College Senate Committee Reports
The College Senate Meeting will be held
immediately following the All~College
Faculty Meeting.

I. COURSE ACTION: The following courses have been
approved by the Senate Curriculum committee and forwarded
to the President for his action:
PLN 488 Internship
HIS 201 The Age of Discovery
FAR
Sculpture in Siena
FAR
Painting in Siena
II. ACADEMIC PLAN. Draft copies of "A Plan for the
Mid-Eighties" have been distributed to department
offices. Feedback should be directed to Rosalyn Lindner,
chair, Academic Plan Committee. A summary of the plan
is attached to this Bulletin.
III. NEW COURSES: The following course proposals have
been received in the Senate Office and forwarded to
the Senate Curriculum Committee:
HPR 415 Internship. Designed to provide for the
integration of theoretical knowledge with practical
field ex?erience in related areas of Health, Physical

Education, Recreation, and Athiet1cs.
PHI 323 Moral Issues. An examination of contemporary moral issues. Several moral theories will be
analyzed in order to provide a foundation for examining
specific moral problems. Moral issues related to
genetic engineering, war and peace, discrimination,
censorship, etc. will be examined.
AED 488 Internship. Internship programs provide
students with guided and supervised field experiences
(experiential learning) as part of their degree programs.
An internship shall consist of supervised activities for
qualified students in community based agencies or
settings in which interns will apply and enhance knowledge gained through formal instruction, demonstrating
operational skills as practicioners in prospective
specializations.
PHI 201 Capitalism, Socialism and Democracy. An
examination of various theories of Democracy and their
relation to Capitalism and Socialism.
IV. PUBLICATION OF NEW COURSE PROPOSALS: No new
course proposals will be processed or published after
May 13, 1983. This continues the usual summer procedure
of not publishing course proposals while faculty are
off campus between semesters.
V. SENATE ACTION: At its meeting on April 29, 1983,
the College Senate took action to approve the following:
Departmentally Based Honors Program
Upper-two Nursing Program
Historic Arts Conservation Program
These have been forwarded to the President for
his consideration.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
THE MORTON R. LANE STATE UNIVERSITY FEDERAL CREDIT UNICN
has reduced its loan rates as follows: new auto loans,
12% APR; used auto loans, 13% APR, personal loans, 14%
APR. If you currently have a loan with us at a higher
rate, you may refinance at the lower rate. Call ext.
6825 for details.
F.S.A. COLLEGE STORE HOURS. End of spring semester
through summer 1983: May 20, 23, 24, 31-June 3, 8 a.m.
to 4 p.m.; May 21, 25-27, and 30, CLOSED; June 6, 7, &
8, 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. Remainder of summer, 8 a.m. to
4 p.m., Monday-Friday (closed Saturdays). July 4
(exception), CLOSED.
TENTH ANNUAL FACULTY-STAFF GOLF OUTING Tuesday, May 24,
Delaware Park, 10-noon; banquet at Casey's. Reservations by May 17; contact Phil Gerace, ext. 4221, or
Howard Meyers, ext. 6516.
MICROCOMPUTER FACULTY-STAFF DEVELOPMENT. Two introductory sessions on educational uses of microcomputers,
sponsored by the Faculty-Staff Development Advisory
Council will be conducted June 7 and 14 from 3-5 p.m., ·
in cc-s: The first session will focus on the impact of
the microcomputer on educational institutions and the
hardware and process of using a micro in the classroom
and/or office. The second session will emphasize
languages and include demonstrations of educationally
related uses of micros. Both sessions will be conducted
by Dr. Davis Sylves, assistant professor of e~u~ation.
No computer experience is necessary. For additional
information, call Dr. Sylves, ext. 6543.

VACANCY NOTICE
MAY 5, 1983
Inquiries should be made· at the appropriate campus as
to the current status of positions listed below.
SUNY COLLEGE/FREDONIA
Digital Communications
Computing Serv.
'~0:May 11
Analyst
SUNY COLLEGE/PURCHASE
Asst. Dean of Students
SUNY COLLEGE/OSWEGO
Asst. Provost
Asst. Professor
Asst. Professor
Visiting Asst. Professor
SUNY COLLEGE/UTICA/ROME
Acad. Programmer/Analyst
SUNY/BINGHAMTON
Program Director

Campus & Reiiden.
Operations

May 11

Provost's Office
Soc . Psych./
Public Justice
Exper. Psychology
Psychology

June
June

Computer Center

May 18

Public Service
Program Center

OPEN

June
June

1
1

COMMITTEE INTEREST SURVEY
1983-84

Please check those committees on which you might
consider serving during the coming academic year;
·nclude those which you are or have been a member of
~f ou wish to participate in the future. Please
y
to the President's Office (GC 517) by the end
return

NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
DEPARTMENT _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
CAMPUS ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

SUNY/00\./NSTATE MEDICAL CENTER
Research Nurse Coard.
Medicine

May 13

SUNY/PLATTSBURGH
Lecturer

June 1

Physics

*D indicates closing date for receipt of applications.

ACADEMIC PLAN (concerned with college mission,
accreditation, enrollment projections, and other
intermediate and long-range planning issues)

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Contact Diana Johnson, GC 405, ext. 5102.

COMMUNIQUE: The following films will be available during the week of May 9-13 for the indicated showdate
ONLY. Anyone wishing to use these films must contact
'fFie'"'"faculty member in advance of showdate.
TITLE
SHOWDATE
FACULTY
Big Cypres_s_
5/9-11
Weaver, g
Angiosperms:Flowering Plants
5/11-13
Smith
Loose Bolts
5/10-12
Utz
World at War: Nemesis-Germany
February-May 1945
5/9-12
Leopard
LeCorbusier: Villa Savoye
5/10-12
Brady
Buddhism: Man & Nature
5/9
Howe
Three Approaches to Psychotherapy 5/9
Anchin
Responsible Assertion
5/9-12
Anchin
Behavioral Interviewing With
Couples
5/11
Anchin
Creative Growth
5/9
Andrus
1968 Look for New Meanings:
- Vietnam
5/10-12
McDonnell
- Student Protests
5/10-12
McDonnell
- Battle of Chicago
5/10-12
McDonne 11
Black Movement
5/10-12
McDonnell
Moral Development
5/10-12
Carter
Gender
5/10-11
Wyly
Drink, Drank, Drunk
5/10-12
Prince
Joy of Bach
5/10
Homer
Preservation & Urban Revitalization 5/13
Ortiz
~alformed Infants
5/12
Lively
Hud
5/10-12
Sustakoski
Family Plot
5/10-12
Bard
Aristophanes: Women in Power
5/9-12
Johnson
Its One Family: Knock on Wood 5/12
Fish
Energy and Morality
5/10
Horvat
Coping With Life on the Run
5/9
Hawks
McCarthy vs. Welch
5/9
Powel 1
PREVIEWS: Microcomputers: An Intorduction

COLLEGE SENATE COMMITTEES: Members are approved
annually by the Senate upon the recommendation of
committee chairs; more information about these
committees is available from the Chair of the College
Senate.

5/9-16

ACADEMIC SERVICES (recommends policies enhancing
the usefulness of the library, instructional
resources, and academic computing to the academic
program and research, and the distribution of
resources to these functions)
BUDGET AND STAFF ALLOCATIONS (facilitates broad
participation in budget process, recommends criteria
for resource allocation, analyzes data and policies
upon which allocations are based)
BY-LAWS AND ELECTIONS (recommends changes in
by-laws and conducts elections)
CURRICULUM (recommends curricular policy
generally and reviews all existing, new or revised
courses and programs)
INSTRUCTION AND RESEARCH (concerned with
instructional evaluation and improvement, research
enhancement, the academic calendar)
INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION (concerned with overseas
programs, the selection of their directors, and their
impact on students, and with infusing international
understandings into the college)
PROFESSIONAL WELFARE (recommends on aspects of
professional welfare not covered by the UUP contract)
PUBLIC SERVICE ACTIVITIES (promotes public
service activities)
STANDARDS FOR STUDENTS (recommends policy on
admissions, retention, graduation)
STUDENT WELFARE (examines all aspects of student
life)

ADMINISTRATIVE ADVISORY COMMITTEES/COUNCILS, BOARDS
AND STEERING GROUPS
PRESIDENTIAL
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION ADVISORY COUNCIL. (responsible
for advocating affirmative action goals and monitoring
campus progress, advises president on policy,-works
closely with affirmative action officer; members
appointed by the president upon the recommendation of
the vice presidents and deans, chair appointed by the
president, college affirmative actio~ officer serves
ex o(ficio as vice chair and secretary)
CENTER FOR APPLIED RESEARCH LN URBAN AND REGIONAL
DEVELOPMENT (CARURD) ADVISORY BOARD (advises on Center
policy, generates new ideas, and provides liaison to
the rest of the campus; includes ex officio members
and six to ten appointed members of the faculty and
staff, chaired by the president)
COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER ADVISORY COMMITTEE
(recommends commencement speaker; faculty and staff
members invited by the president on the recommendation
of the commencement director, College Council
representative appointed by Council chair, two
students chosen by USG president; chaired by
commencement director)
EOP ADVISORY COMMITTEE (advises president on
EOP/SEEK policies· members appointed annually by the
president with re~ommendations from the EOP director;
chaired by the president)
·
FACULTY AND STAFF DEVELOPMENT ADVISORY COUNCIL
(oversees the faculty and staff development program;
advises the coordinator and administration on all
aspects of development efforts; representatives are
designated by each of the faculties, the professiona1
staff, the College Senate and the vice presidents;
chair, elected by members of the Council, is Bob
Elmes)
INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS ADVISORY CO~ITTEE
(reviews and makes recommendations upon mens and
women's intercollegiate athletic programs, including
such issues as recruitment, resources, ·facilities,
otion and the status of women's programs; faculty
prom
,
'b d f
lty
membership constitutes the NCAA ~rescri:
acu
advisory committee; president, vice pres:dent for
student affairs, director of intercollegiate
athletics, and NCAA faculty liaison serve :x officio,
other members invited to serve by the president on
recommendation of the vice president for student
affairs; president selects chair, director of
intercollegiate athletics serves as vice chair and
secretary)
JUDICIAL BOARD (adjudicates charges of student
conduct code violations; 28 members include 12
students (nominated by USG president), 8 faculty
by
memb ers an d 8 Staf f and administrators (recommended
b
h ·
academic affairs and College Senate), appointed Y t e
president to one-year terms; coordinated b~ the.
director of the College Judicial System, Dick Bihr)

the Student Union.
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
_ _ BASIC SKILLS ADVISORY COMMITTEES: ENGLISH
COMPOSITION AND MATHEMATICS (advises the English and
Mathematics Departments on the standards used in the
Basic Skills Program; members are chosen by the vice
president for academic affairs in consultation with
the chairperson of the Senate Standards Committee)

_ _ ENVIRONMENTAL CONCERNS ADVISORY COMMITTEE
(master-planning group regarding landscaping, art on
campus, building interiors, vandalism, signage;
members appointed by the chair for period necessary to
complete projects; chaired by vice president for
administration)

_ _ GRADUATE ACADEMIC APPEALS BOARD (comprised of six
members of the graduate faculty, two from each of the
instructional faculties, to advise the dean of
graduate studies, research and lifelong learning with
respect to petitions submitted by graduate students
for the waiver of academic rules and regulations; the
term is usually for three years)

REGISTRATION BOARD (policy-making group
appointed by vice president for administration to
advise on registration procedures; chaired by director
of admissions and records)

_ _ GRADUATE ADVISORY COUNCIL (advises the dean of
graduate studies, research and lifelong learning with
respect to policies, procedures and program
developments at the graduate level. Generally, the
council is comprised of graduate faculty who are drawn
from departments offering programs or courses at the
graduate level. Exceptions are, of course, possible.)
_ _ HUMAN SUBJECT REVIEW BOARD (responsible for
reviewing all funded and unfunded research projects
and instructional strategies which involve human
subjects to insure that the rights and welfare of
those subjects are appropriately safeguarded; members
are recommended by the academic deans and chosen by
the dean of graduate studies; chaired by the director
of research administration and services)
_ _ INTERNATIONAL PROGRAM
ENGLAND, JAPAN, SALAMANCA,
committees screen students
and help advise on program
chaired by the director of

ADVISORY COMMITTEES:
SIENA, AUSTRALIA (these
for program part icipation
goals and direction·
international educa~ion)

_ _ MULTIDISCIPLINARY GRADUATE DEGREE ADVISORY
COMMITTEE (chairs of departments interested in the
program appoint represent_a tives for terms of up to two
years; committee's function is to coordinate, review
and evaluate the program; chaired by the dean of
graduate studies, research and lifelong learning)
_ _ PROBATION APPEALS BOARD (recommends action on
students whose grade point average qualifies for
probation or dismissal; one board in each Faculty and
one in the Office of Academic Standards and Advising;
members appointed by dean or director of advising;
chaired by associates deans or director of academic
standards)
_ _ RESEARCH ADVISORY COUNCIL (advises the dean of
graduate studies, research and lifelong learning on
campus research policies and procedures, and on
implementation of college, SUNY and Research
Foundation regulations; members include selected
faculty and staff involved in major research efforts,
and are appointed to two-year terms by the academic
vice president with associates deans serving ex
officio; chaired by the dean of graduate studies)
_· __ TEACHER EDUCATION STEERING GROUP (advises vice
president for academic affairs on campus concerns
regarding teacher education programs, communicates SED
and accreditation information to Faculties, and
supports program implementation; representatives
designated annually by each of the college's teacher
education programs, and the College Certification
Officer serves ex officio; chaired by academic vice
president or designee)

III. PUBLICATIONS POLICY GUIDELINES. I have given
authorization for monitoring all publications to the
Public Affairs Office, effective immediately. · Appended
to this issue of the College Bulletin are the guidelines which will be in effect and which will be re viewed
from time to time. Any changes will be issued as
addenda via the Bulletin.
It is my hope that these guidelines will allow us to
see a more cohesive and positive graphics image for this
campus, without diminishing the efforts and initiatives
that must necessarily continue to come from departments
and offices.

ADM):NISTRATION

FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FROM ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
STUDENT AFFAIRS
MINORITY RELATIONS STEERING GROUP (assesses needs
of minority students and works to improve racial
unders tanding; members invited to serve by vice
president for student affairs; co-chaired by Jim Gold
and Lebanon Arrington)
_ _ STUDENT HEALTH COUNCIL (gathers i nformation on
health matters and advises director on improving
campus services; members appointed to one and two year
terms by the student affairs vice president upon the
recommendation of the Health Center director; chaired
by the director)
JOINT COMMITTEES
_ _ CAMPUS SAFETY ADVISORY COMMITTEE (advises the
administration on all aspects of campus safety and
security; members appointed to two-year terms by the
vice presidents for administration and student
affairs; co-chaired by the vice presidents)
COMPUTER SERVICES ADVISORY COMMITTEE (advises
the director of computer services and the Computer
Policy Board on all expectations related to the level
of computing support required to appropriately provide
college-wide computer service for the academic and
administrative user community; members appointed by
the vice presidents for administration and academic
affairs; chaired by the director of computer services)
SUBSTANCE ABUSE STEERING GROUP (encourages
research and programs on drug and alcohol abuse;
members appointed by co-chairs representing Student
Affairs and Public Safety with staff support from the
vice president for administration)

FROM THE PRESIDENT

1. AFFIRMATIVE ACTION. It seems especially important
at this time to reaffirm the basic principle of affirmative acti on: " .. . that we go beyond mere non-discrimination , to the active recruitment and promotion of
women and members of the minority groups." It is
important because unfortunately affirmative action does
suffer during periods of contraction and retrenchment.
As long as there is little or no new hiring, and what
little there is occurs largely in areas in which the
women and minority candidate pools are less welldeveloped (e.g., technology, business, information
systems), it will be difficult to increase significantly
the representation of women and minority group members.
Even more serious, as long as retrenchments and layoffs
proceed basically according to seniority, as they
legally must in SUNY, women and minority group members,
heavily represented among the newest employees, may be
disproportionately hurt.
For these very reasons, and to continue our positive
approach toward affirmative action, we must focus on
the following points :
the loss or gain of minorities or women may be a
factor (along, of course, with many other s) in
the determination of where to cut back and where
to restore;
even greater efforts must be made to find qualified women and minority group candidates in the
growing fields in which new appointments will be
made;
efforts must be strengthened to find avenues for
the retention and promotion of women and minority
group members already on the staff;
efforts must continue to educate and sensitize the
entire staff and student body on the nature of
institutional racism and sexism, on the goals of
affirmative action , and on the actions that must
ultimately be taken if Buffalo State College is
to become " ..• an institution in which women and
minorities are represented in all positions in
general accord with their availability •.. in which
women and minorities feel themselves welcomed,
challenged, and respected •.. and in which these
human values are transmitted to our students both
within and outside of the classroom."
II. COMMENCEMENT RECEPTION. All faculty and staff are
cordially invited to attend the reception in honor of
the members of the Class of 1983. The r eception will be
held in the Academic Quad immedi ately following the
exercises scheduled for 1:30 p.m., Friday, May 20, at
Memorial Auditorium. In case of inclement weather the
reception will be held in the Campbell Social Hall in

I. INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION. Anhui University, Hebei,
Anhui, the People's Republic of China, is currently
recruiting foreign teachers to teach both English as a
foreign language (to junior English majors) and English
and American literature (to senior English majors), including rhetoric and linguistics. Interested faculty
may contact: Dr. Emil Hoch, GC 416A, ext. 6121.
FROM THE CHAIRPERSON OF THE COLLEGE SENATE
All-College Faculty Mee~ing
There will be an All-College Faculty Meeting on
Friday, May 13, at 3 p.m., in CC-N.
AGENDA
President Johnstone's Address
College Senate Committee Reports
The College Senate Meeting will be held immediately following the All-Colle ge Faculty Meeting.
II . MINOR PROPOSAL. The foll owing minor was received
in the College Senate Office and has been forwarded to
the Senate Curriculum Committee: Proposed minor in
Political Science.
FROM THE FACULTY-STAFF DEVELOPMENT ADVISORY COUNCIL
I. COORDINATOR. The Faculty-Staff Development Advisory
Council is seeking a person to fill the role of coordinator to assume the posit i on on September 1, 1983. The
position will entail a reduction in curr~nt responsibilities and will need the approval of the person's department chair or director. Qualifications and. job
description are as follows:
QUALIFICATIONS
(1) The individual should have administrative skills
which hopefully will have been previously demonstrated.
(2) The individual should have knowledge and/or experience in the . area of grant writing. (3) The individual
should be knowledgeable about the preparation of and
justification for budgets. (4) The individual should be
knowledgeable about survey methods. (5) The individual
should be performing his/her current job well. (6) The
individual should demonstrate an itlterest in and knowledge of the field of faculty-staff development.
JOB DESCRIPTION
The individual will be expected to perform the following
duties: (1) administer the Faculty-Staff Development
Program, (2) write grants to obtain funds to support programs for faculty-staff development, (3) schedule and
coordinate workshops, seminars, and lectures for facultystaff devel opment, (4) conduct surveys to determine
faculty-staff needs and interests in the area of
development, (5) prepare and justify budgets, (6) publi-

cize faculty-staff opportunities
If you are qualified and wish
please contact Dr. Robert Elmes,
or at home, 773-2851, by June 1,

budget, but since the total savings of $269,000 have
been applied to retain jobs, I believe we will all
willingly accept the relatively small sacrifices these
limitations necessitate.
Fortunately, the reduced budget has not yet severely
cr i ppled us. All lettcrs · of retrenchment based on
financial considerations have been rescinded and an
operating plan developed to accommodate the loss of
OTPS funds.
Once the job freeze is lifted and our hiring
patterns agreed upon, I will encourage aggressive
recruitment to fill every job available to us. Our
policy will be to keep every job filled consistent with
our ability to scale down to the anticipated March 1984
level without job loss.

for development.
to be considered 1
BA 103C, ext • 422 0 ,
1983.

ITEMS OF INTEREST
LIBRARY HOURS: Intersession, May 18-June 5--Thursday
May 18, 8 a.m.-9 p.m., Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-4 p.m., ,
Saturd~y &Sunday, CLOSED, Monday, May 30, CLOSED
(Memorial Day). Summer Session, June 6-August 6-Monday-Thursday, 8 a.m.-9 p.m., Friday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.,
Saturday, 10:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m., Sunday, CLOSED Monday, July 4, CLOSED (July 4th).
•
FILM LIBRARY SUMMER HOURS: Monday-Friday, 8:30 a.m. 4 p.m. These hours will be in effect from May 20September 2.
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
FROM THE PRESIDENT

I. ACTING VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS. It is
my pleasure to announce that Dick Wiesen has agreed to
serve as acting vice presirlent for academic affairs
beginning July 1.

II. DEPARTMENT NAME CHANGE. The proposed change in
the name ~f the department from Geography to Geography
and Planning, announced last October but (inadvertently)
never given official confirmation, is hereby approved.
III. BUDGET NEWS. With Division of the Budget
approval of the SUNY Expenditure Plan for the 1983-84
fiscal year expected shortly, we anticipate that the
statewide hiring freeze will soon be lifted and that tre
college will then be able to commence a selective hiring
program.
The Expenditure Plan allocates 1,116 positions to
Buffalo State College. This reflects a loss of 30 positions from last year's 1,146 job-funded level, but does
not reflect the 22 unfunded positions that we were not
permitted to fill last year. Happilly, however, the 34
additional positions, which we were originally
scheduled to lose, have been restored, thus eliminating
those retrenchments that had originated with the Executive Budget proposal.
At present, based on the 1,116 job-funded level, we
have 25 vacancies, with another 30 to 35 anticipated as
a result of retirements, making it appear that 55 to 60
positions would need to be filled to reach our current
maximum employment level. The problem remaining, however, is that our funded level is scheduled to shrink
by 25 to 35 positions when this fiscal year ends March
31, 1984.
Accordingly, the vice presidents and I are developing a strategy that will result in filling positions
most likely to be retained in the 1984-85 fiscal year
and that will also assure that the positions most likely
to be eliminated are not filled at the time the cut is
made. We will soon meet with the Budget and Staff
Allocations Committee to discuss these plans.
Since the Temporary Service budget of about $1.2
million has remained intact, summer session and support
programs can be continued at last year's levels.
While, thankfully, jobs have been saved, the otherthan-personal-service portion of the budget did not go
unscathed. Our utilities budget was reduced by $150,000
to $3.7 million, requiring economies in the operation
of campus heating/cooling systems. These savings are
being achieved through repairs and alterations, some
completed and othersscheduled for the near future.
Also, we are all likely to feel the impact of the
$119,000 cut in our supplies, travel, anci equipment

IV. COURSE AND PROGRAM APPROVALS. I have approved the
following courses which have been recommended by the
appropriate dean, the College Senate Curriculum Committee, and the vice president for academic affairs:
HEE 460 Methods and Materials for Home Economics Education (revision), HEE 461, HEE 462 Professional Semester:
Student Teaching (revision), HIS 201 The Age of Discovery, PLN 41S Seminar in Planning, PLN 488 Internship.
I have approved the following programs which have
been recommended by the College Senate and the vice
president for academic affairs: Departmentally Based
Honors Program, Historic Arts Conservation Program.
FROM TiiE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
I.Academic Computing lntern--1983-84 and Instructional
Resources Instructional Development Grants
We are pleased to announce the following results
of the selection process for the Academic Computing
Internship Program and for the Instructional Resources
Summer Instructional Development Grants. · Academic
Computing lntern--1983-84, Hary Fiore, Professor of
Hus i c. Instruct i ona 1 Resources Instruct fona 1 Development Grants, Frances Campbell, Associate Professor of
Journalism; Francis Lestingi, Associate Professor of
GPIS; Samuel Stern, Professor of Mathematics.
The Faculty and Staff Development Council served
as a preliminary screening conrnittee for both awards
and proposals were reviewed from the perspective of
their potential impact on individual faculty development as well as on the college's instructional program • . The evaluation of both programs during their
first year of operation was positive, and we appreciate
the assistance of those who have helped to make them
successful.
FROM TiiE CHAIRPERSON OF TiiE COLLEGE SENATE
1. SENATE ACTION. At its meeting on May 13, 1983 the
Senate accepted as a basis for discussion "A Plan for
the Mid-Eightees" and directed the Academic Plan Committee to hold college-wide hearings on the document
in the Fall.
.
II. ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING. On May 17, 1983 the
Organizational meeting of the 1983-84 year was held.
The following individuals were elected to serve as
officers/committee chairs: Chair, Raymond Waxmonsky;
Vice Chair, Ann Egan; Secretary, position open; Curriculum Committee, Richard Lee; Instruction & Research,
Peter Pawlik; Academic Standards, Reginald F. Szocki;
Professional Welfare, Thomas Morrisey; By-Laws &
Elections, James Mabry; Student Welfare, position open;
Academic Plan, Rosalyn Lindner; Public Service Activities, Philip Gerace; Academic Services, Donald Brennan;
and International Education, Joseph Fekete.

ITEMS OF INTEREST
SUMMER FOOD SERVICE HOURS. May 23-June 3: TI-IE COOKERY,
Monday-Friday, 7:30 a.m.-1 : 30 p.m. (closed May 30);
June 6-August 6: PLAZA COMPLEX, Monday-Friday, 7 a.m.3 p.m. (closed July 4); August 8-28: THE COOKERY will
be open Monday-Friday, 7:30 a.rn.-1:30 p.m.
ONE-DAY CREATIVE PROBLEM-SOLVING WORKSHOP. The Creative
Education Foundation and Interdisciplinary Center for
Creative Studies invite faculty and staff to participate in a specially designed creative problem-solving
workshop, June 23 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m, in CLL. In
lieu of an instructional fee, registrants will be
charged $15 to cover the cost of lunch and materials
used in the workshop. If interested contact the
CEF Office, ext. 6221, for a registration form.
FACULTY NOTES
FRANCES M. CAMPBELL, associate professor, journalism: presented paper, "A Family History," at the annual
meeting of the Afro-American Historical Association of
the Niagara Frontier, May 6.
DONALD E. CARTER, assistant professor, behavioral
and humanistic studies: presented "The Role of Social
Class in the Development of Intentionality and Distributive Justice," New England Educational Research
Organization Conference, Rockland, Maine, April 20.
DR. FRASER DREW, distinguished teaching professor,
English: biography will appear in 1983 edition of
Who's Who in America; subject of feature article in
"Irish World and Gaelic American," New York City, March;
to be honored at 50th reunion of his class at the University of Vermont in publication of Special Collections Department of Bailey/Howe Library, June; poem,
"Lost Day in Donegal," in "An Raiteas," bulletin of
Irish Cultural and· Folk Art Association, June; invited to lecture at the Irish Federation and at Saint
Brendan's College, Irish-Argentine Institution, Buenos
Aires, Argentina, 1983-84.

DR. BARBARA R. FREY, vice president, Academic Affairs: was administrator honored by the BSC United Students' Government at the annual USG Recognition Banquet;
DR. MARVIN J. LAHOOD, professor, English, was the teacher honored; WINIFRED DROZ, Registrar's Office, was the
staff member honored; DR. JOSEPH GERMANO, assistant
professor, foreign language, was selected outstanding
adviser to a USG organization.

VACANCY NOTICE
MAY 19, 1983
Inquiries should be made at the appropriate campus as
to the current status of positions listed below.
SUNY COLLEGE/CORTLAND
Assoc. Director

GARY J. PHILLIPS, comptroller: received the Faculty/Staff Merit Award for service to SEEK, the BSC
EOP program, at the SEEK/EOP Hon9rs Convocation, May 12.
DR. JOSEPH WINCENC, distinguished teaching professor, music: will conduct the Clarence Summer Orchestra in the 25th season of the Clarence Summer Music
Festival.
ANTON WOLF, professor, music: composition, "Turquois in My Ears," scored for narrator, celeste, piano
and percussion, performed at the University of Delaware
Contemporary Music Festival, April 20,21. The work,
based on Navaho poems, was origina.lly commissioned for
the BSC centennial.

1<D:June

10

SUNY/EMPIRE STATE COLLEGE
Dean (Learning Center)
Niagara Frontier
Regional Center

May 25

SUNY COLLEGE/FREDONIA
Faculty Position

Math/Computer Science

OPEN

SUNY COLLEGE/GENESEO
lnstr./Asst. Prof.
Physician
Tech. Specialist
Faculty Position

Dramatic Arts & Dance
Health Service
Biology
Computer Science

May 25
May 25
June 1
May 25

Admissions
Professional Studies
Biological Sciences
Teacher Educ. and
Educ. Services

June
July
July
June

SUNY COLLEGE/PLATTSBURGH
Counselor
Assoc. or Full Professor
Instructor
-Asst. Professor

3
1
1

15

Admissions

June 10

SUNY /BUFFALO
Professor
Assoc. Prof./Prof.
(Chairperson)

Economics
Medical Technology

June 24
May 25

SUNY/DOWNSTATE MEDICAL CENTER
OB/GYN
Tech. Specialist
Facilities & Planning
Asst. to Director
Utilization Review/
Med. Records Admin.
Quality Assurance
Pediatrics
Tech. Specialist
Contracts Admin.
Contract Officer
Radiology
Tech. Specialist
Clinical Laboratories
Tech. Specialist
Nursing Services
Asst. Nursing Director
SUNY/NEW PALTZ
Asst. or Assoc. Prof.
Asst. to the Director
Complex Director
EOP Counselor

SUNY/STONY BROOK
Teaching Hospital
Socia I Worker
Tech. Assistant
T.H. Social Worker
Programmer Analyst
TH Asst. Dir. of CSS
Tech. Assistant
Tech. Specialist
Asst. to Director
Tech. Specialist
Spec. Asst. to Pres.
for Affirm. Action
Dir. of Art Gallery
Asst./Assoc. Prof.
Lecturer

to a luncheon in honor of Barbara R.
Frey, vice president for academic

SUNY COLLEGE/PURCHASE
Counselor

Coun./CI in. Psych.
JEANNE A. ORTIZ, instructor, consumer studies and
home economics: elected senior vice president of the
Board of Housing Opportunities Made Equal.

Residence Life

affairs, at 12 noon, Friday, May 27,

in Moot Hall.

Prepaid reservations

will be accepted until Monday, May 23,

and should be mailed to GC 515. A check
May 25
May 25
May 25
May
May
May
May
May

for $10 should be made payable to
F.S.A.-Frey Luncheon and includes

25
25
27
27
27

for Barbara.

Black Studies
Residence Life
Residence Life
Special Admissions
(EOP)
Counseling Center

June
June
June
June

Social Work Services

May 25

Respiratory Therapy
Social Work Services
Hosp. Info. Services
Central Sterile Supply
Materials Management
Neuro. Surgery
Computer Science
Ecology & Evolution
President's Office

May 25
May 25 .
May 25 - - - - - - • - - - - - - May 25
May 25
June 6
Return to GC 515
June 6
June 6
Yes, I wish to attend the luncheon for Barbara Frey and I u
June 30

Fine Arts Center
Urology
Campus· Operations

June 6
June 6
June 6

June

---------------------------·---------·-·---·--·-·

*D indicates closing date for receipt of applications.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Contact Diana Johnson, GC 405, ext. 5102

enclosing a

check for $______ for _____reservations.

Name

-----------------------------

Campus Address

TICKETS TO BE PICKED UP TI-IE DAY OF TI-IE LUNCHEON IN MOOT HALL.

SPRINGTIME ADDRESS TO THE FACULTY AND STAFF
D. Bruce Johnstone
Buffalo State College
May 13, 1983

This is my fourth spring address to you, the
faculty and stRff of Buffalo State College. Perhaps
the best thing about this particular day in May is
that it is now less than one week to the end of
classes, thus signaling the end of a year that has had
more than its sho.re of strains and disappointments.
At the same time, to my very great pride and to your
very good credit, we have, as a college, ridden over
thes~ disappointments with remarkably good spirits,
holdmg on to our standards, our collegiality, and at
least most of our academic dreams and ambitions.
Let me start with some of my disappointments,
because they are real and they form the context for
both our problems and our goals.
*
I am ilisappointed that we must continually,
in Jack Morganti's words, "rejustify our very
existence" to powerful but generally unknown persons
who, regrettably, seem to hold little or no
appreciation either for the value of higher education
or the nature of a university.
*
I am disappointed that, although we seem
each year ultimately to win the "big battle" and to
avoid virtual annihilation, we nonetheless each year
lose more and more precious territory. Your loads
are heavier; your support is less. Scholarship
becomes more difficult. Lengthy written assignments
more burdensome and thus less prevalent. In fact, I
believe that this has been the Budget Division's "big
battle plan" all along (the rest is diversion), and it
(or "they," which sounds more properly ominous) are
sc far winning this battle.

*

I am disappointed that this college is not
yet better understood or appreciated by the people of
the state or region, particularly by guidance
counselors, parents and potential students, too many
of whom seem still to hold old misperceptions of public
higher education generally, and of the mission of
Ruffalo State College specifically.
*
I am disappointed that we must struggle not
only yearly against budget cuts , but daily against the
most grotesquely wasteful and stultifying intrusions
and restrictions from the Division of Budget and the
Office of Audit and Control that prevent us from
using what funds we have in a manner to best do the
job we know is to be done.
However, lest you think I have lost my youthful,
ebullient optimism: I have not. Last Wednesday
afternoon, for example, as I played host to a number
of you as well as others from the community at a
Burchfield reception for Albright-Knox Gallery
Director Bob Buck, soon to depart for the Brooklyn
Museum, I tried to tell some of our guests what a
nasty year it has been. But there I stood in the
beautiful Burchfield Center in Rockwell Hall, for
which our hard work just won $9 million in renovation
funds, with the actual construction work to begin this
fall. Above rne was the old clock tower, whose great
brass bells· are now being repaired and fully
automated, through the generosity of Kate Butler
Wallis and the alumni classes--to ring out over the

campus at a festive opening on this coming
September 7. A floor below me, within two years,
would be a new master's program in art conservation
possibly the finest in the world, to be transferred '
here with its extraordinary resources nnd reputation
from Oneonta and Cooperstown. Outside, the
Elmwood Avenue entrance awaited its imminent massive
face lift as pnrt of our Master LandscRpe and
Beautification Plan--with $60,000 in private funds
already raised. And among the guests was Norwegian
sculptor-engineer, Carl Nesjar, whose giant ice
fountain will be built this summer in our Academic
Quadrangle, also a gift from Mrs. Wallis. I had a
hard time feeling sorry for this campus myself, much
less eliciting sympathy from my guests.
"Ah, but that's just arts and frills and
butterflies and fund raising" say the skeptics nmong
you. "How about the ac9demic substance of this
place?" Here, too, I would like, for certain political
purposes, to say that we are on our knees, near
collapse, and will probably die without lots more
money, soon. Alas, my pride and optimism again
creep in and spoil the desired effect . I think of the
new general liberal education core approved this
year--a difficult feat at any time, and far more so
during a year of rampaging job anxiety. I see our
maturing competency programs in math and
English •.. more new academic minors ... important
curricular revisions underway or completed in JBS,
Political Science, Biology, Design, Performing Arts
and Information Systems Menagement ... a language
requirement still under discussion, but near
resolution and certain to be a significant
improvement. .. and so much more. In short, Buffalo
State's academic program has continued to improve
even during a year when I would have been tempted
to excuse a bit of paralysis.
"Okay," says the confirmed pessimist, givmg me
a few points, but convinced things must still be
pretty awful. "Buffalo State is doing all right in
campus art, in fund raising, and in traditional
academic disciplinary self-renewal. But hasn't the
continuing budget crisis dampened our capacity for
being truly innovative .. . for positioning ourselves on
the leading edge of higher education ... for
fundamental change?" Here again, I would like to say
"yes," because I believe we must have lost some
opportunities and some momentum during the months
of uncertainty, flip-flops, and other budgetary
theatrics. I know that .!. lost opportunities and
momentum.
Yet 1 see a great deal of activity--and solid
accomplishments--on the "leading edge." We have
made enormous strides this year, for example, in
serving the adult, non-traditional population. The
new Bulger Center for Lifelong Learning, the new
Evening Student Assistance Center, a new home for
the Non-Traditional Student Organization, and a
substantieJ expansion in evening course offerings
have all this year brought us closer to the front
ranks of American higher eduGation in service to the
new student population.
A stance that is hardly new to most colleges,
but that is virtually innovative to Buffalo State, is
our new quest for the academic honors student. To
some, I fear, this quest has seemed either a little
improper, not quite befitting a "people's college," or
anyway unlikely to pay off, given the greater
academic prestige that many attach to our

competitors. But I believe thi::.t we can and should
seek the most ncadernically able--and will increasingly
attract those who find in our location, our price, our
undergraduate orientation, our diversity, and our
specinl programs thot combination that is unbeatable
bV any other college.
And this quest need not turn
from our responsibility to serve not only a diverse
population, but also a population that is probably not
admissible under normal admissions criteria.

us

Specifically, this year, we have carried out our
second :·ear of special recruitment of academic honors
students, including the designation of top candidates
for merit scholarship awards. We began an
experimental honors seminar that we plan to continue.
The Senate just passed a new policy regarding
departmental honors, and a program for general
education honors is under construction.
There are many more programs and policies that
we could call "truly innovative," or "cutting edge,"
11 nd that we managed to advance in this, our "bad,"
vear. Internship and cooperative education grows.
Short courses, weekend courses, and certificate
programs for the non-traditional, credit-free market
have been implemented. New relationships, with new
agreements 8.nd possible joint programs, have been
forged just this semester with ECC. Computer
applications are blooming like wildflowers in every
departmental field.
I have not forgotten that this was a year in
which we twice declared retrenchment. .. in which a
few of our colleagues actually lost their jobs and
many more lost sleep and serenity ... in which our
actual filled lines have dropped by 33 from a year ago
and 51 from fall of '81. But my point is that we-you, really--kept your responsibilities and dreams
alive. It might have been an absolutely great year
without the damage done to us by the Division of
Budget. Or maybe not. But it was a pretty good
one, anyway.
I would like to close with a few comments about
planning. You have all seen in the Bulletin a
summary of fifteen planning goals. Each department
has received several copies of the much more complete
document from which these gopJ statements are
excerpted. At the Senate meeting following this
address, I believe that the Academic Plan ComIT1ittee
will urge that these goals, or some variation, be
accepted as a kind of working plan to be discussed in
the months ahead at the departmental and faculty
level.
I mention these goals now because they are
expressions not of what we might do or should do or
what I wouldlike to see us do in the future.
Rather, they are expressions of what the college ~
doing or becoming right now. And our progress m
the past year is not because someone "leaked the
plan," but because the plan--the 15 goals--has
emerged not from my head or from the collective head
of the Academic Plan Committee, but from the
strengths of this college, from the needs of the
community, from the interests of the students, and
from those academic values--on a. liberal education, on
quality, on interdisciplinary activity--that we share
with all worthy colleges.
But I do not want to leave the impression either
that planning is unimportant or that it merely
transcribes the inevitable. We can profoundly affect

future, I believe, by firmly and openly and collegially
adopting a set of goals such as the ones you have
seen.
For example, these goals, or goals like them, if
translated to further specific actions, can help us
strengthen tJie quality and diversity of our student
body.
Such goals, by focusing our attention and calling
forth specific activities, can help us meet better our
public responsibilitiP.s--to adult and non-traditional
students, to minorities, to transfers, to the
educationally and economically disadvantaged.
These goals, or goals like them, can help remind
us of the overarching value of the liberal arts , the
compelling need to teach better the basic skills of
written English and mathematics, and the need to
work and learn in the intellectual spaces between the
disciplines.
These goals will challenge us to expand our
academic vistas--to other SUNY campuses, to other
countries, and to new programs beyond the bachelor's
degree.
And these goals should remind us that improved
teaching and scholarship do not just happen by
themselves, but happen when careful attention is paid
to incentives, capabilities, and support.
So, we have been planning--with remarkable
consensus. And we have been achieving-:-with
success that is remarkable at least when reviewed
alongside the resources and understanding that we do
not get from Albany. Both the planning and the
acfiieving will go on next year and beyond; and will
go on with greater vigor and focus and result if we
rally behind a specific set of goals, consistent with
our already established mission.
For this year, thank you for your support for
me, personally. And thank you even more for all you
have done for your students and for each other.

# # # # # # #
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Some of the most important fields of study, both for now and for the
future, require the collaboration of faculty from more than one

Strengthening Interdisciplinary Programs

SUCB has a tradition of emphasis on general education in the
liberal arts and sciences that is important to maintain and strengthen,
even as students' interests seem to be increasingly oriented to courses
and majors they perceive to be more immediately career relevant, This
general education tradition must be maintained in large part by the core
general education requirements, but can be furthered also through
attractive liberal arts majors, through the provision of new liberal arts
minors, and by career advising that points out the very real relevance,
to many career paths, of a strong liberal arts education.

Strengthening General Education in the Liberal Arts and Sciences

These all-important major and minor programs at SUCB--78 majors, 33
minors and five degrees at the undergraduate level, and 34 programs and
three degrees at the graduate level--are the province of the faculty in
their departments and interdisciplinary units. Departmental academic
program planning--updating requirements, adding or deleting special
fields, reconsidering the balance between core and elective requirements,
assessing the need for courses from other departments, developing honors
tracks, and similar considerations--is in many ways the most important
ki.nd of academic planning. Yet departmental academic planning, by its
inherent decentralization, is the planning that is least visible and most
removed from both the administration and the College Senate. The
principal contributions of a college-wide strategic plan such as this one
are to assert the importance of continuing academic program planning at
the level of departments and interdisciplinary units, to give some broad
college-wide context to that planning, and to establish a process by
which such planning can be encouraged nnd rewarded.

Between one-third and one-half of a student's academic experience is
devoted to the study of a major program--and increasingly, in addition,
to a minor program. Major programs are very often the reason why
students enter college. Their choices of majors largely determine their
career options, their faculty acquaintances, and many other of the most
lasting impacts of college. The attractiveness of a college's major
programs largely determines its enrollments and resources; and the
particular mix of dominant majors largely determines the image (and to
some degree the actual environment) of the college.

Reviewing and Revitalizing Major and Minor Programs

ACADEMIC PROGRAM PLANNING GOALS

them, and the "quality" of our college, by the most appropriate measures,
will undoubtedly be. enhanced by more of such students,

This goal complements the preceding planning goal, "Increasing the
Proportion of Adult Students." Receptivity to transfers is part of our
obligation as a senior college in a state system with a strong community
college sector. It is also part of our commitment to serve the community
around us--a community that will have increasing numbers of persons with
assoc:ates degrees, or perhaps simply with accumulations of course
credits from four-year schools, who will both want and need the
opportunity to complete a baccalaureate degree.

SUCB should become increasingly oriented to transfer students, many
of whom will be older, and many of whom will be re-entering college after
some years in the workforce or at home. SUCB should become known by
community colleges and by other colleges throughout the state for
facilitating trans~er credit and, while maintaining the integrity of its
baccalaureate degree, for minimizing the difficulties of meeting
departmental, general education, and basic skills requirements,

Increasing Orientation to, and Proportion ~f, Transfer Students

This planning goal emerges from these observations: (1) an
increasing proportion of the population will be over age 25 and a
correspondingly decreasing proportion will be traditional college-age;
(2) adults have been entering and re-entering higher education in
increasing numbers, and nearly all observers predict a continuation of
the trend; and (3) orientation to older students serves an urban and
regional commitment,

An increasing proportion of the SUCB undergraduate student body
should be "adult"--defined broadly as having attained the age of 20
before beginning freshman studies, or the age of 23 before the start of
the senior year. By this definition, 40 percent of the SUCB
undergraduate student body was "adult" in the fall of 1981. SUCB further
recognizes three quite distinct cohorts of "adults"--(1) from two to six
years older than the traditional age group; (2) from seven to twelve
years older; and (3) more than thirteen years older--differing
considerably in academic preparedness, interests, and scheduling needs.
The numbers of students in each adult cohort should be increased through
adult-oriented recruitment, admissions, scheduling, program availability,
student services, pedagogy, and facilities--alert always to the apparent
differences among the three identified cohorts,

Increasing Orientation to, and Proportion of, Adult Students

STUDENT CHARACTERISTICS PLANNING GOALS
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Although SUCB will remain a predominantly undergraduate institution,
graduate (master's level) programs are an important source of scholarly
opportunities for faculty and general intellectual vitality for the
campus. Graduate programs at SUCB also meet the vital needs of those
academic disciplines, applied and professional fields, and student
populations served especially by this institution.

Develo£.!!!.S. New Graduate Programs in Fields, or Combinations of Fields,
in which there is Existing Faculty Strength, a Clear Regional Need! and
Comparative Advantage to SUCB

Student demand has shifted over the past five or more years to
business studies, information systems management, industrial and
engineering technology, broadcasting, journalism, and other applied
fields, and away from elementary and setondary education, industrial arts
education, graduate programs in elementary and secondary education, and
several of the liberal arts majors. Faculty lines and other resources
have been shifted accordingly, but much more slowly, resulting in
overcrowding, closed-out sections, "overload" teaching, and extensive use
of adjuncts in the high-demand programs. Some further reallocation ~s
necessary in order to even out teaching loads and enhance the quality of
these programs. To the degree possible, this reallocation should be by
attrition, voluntary relocation, and selective non-renewals of term
contracts, with retrenchment and lay-off employed only as a last resort
and only if the resources otherwise made available by attrition are cut
by the state.

Reallocating Resources to Meet the Changing Needs of the Region's
Economy, the Chan~in~ Demands of Students, and the Maintenance of
in Heavily Enrolled Programs

SUCB should make a concerted effort in all programs to enhance
students' command of written English, and should assure at least a
minimal level of competence from all students in both English and
mathematics. Attention should be paid -not just to those in need of
remediation, but to all students; making an excellent writer out of a
merely good one should be as important as making a minimally competent
writer out of a formerly incompetent one. Also, both written English and
basic mathematics should receive attention in many courses and many in
many disciplines, certainly beyond the "basic skills" courses given by
the Departments of English and Mathematics. SUCB should aspire to be a
college whose graduates are known to have been taught well in the skills
of writing and mathematics.

Stressing Skills in English Composition and Mathematics

discipline and department. Such interdisciplinary programs not only meet
new curricular needs of students, but bring intellectual and academic
vitality to the faculty, and are especially important in a period of
stable or declining resources, when new programs and fields of study must
depend mainly on existing faculty and departments rather than on entirely
new academic units or staff. Interdisciplinary programs can be housed
either in home departments or in interdisciplinary units. In either
case, they tend, absent special encouragement and support, to be viewed
with suspicion and to be particularly vulnerable in periods of
contraction. "Strengthening interdisciplinary programs" needs from
participating faculty and departments a commitment of time and course
availability, and needs from the administration a demonstrated assurance
that participation in interdisciplinary programs will be rewarded.

It is important that SUCB not overemphasize this very limited
measure of "quality;" indeed, our principal measure of success must not
be the measured "quality" of our entering students, but rather the
measured "quality" of our programs--i.e., the extent to which the
academic and intellectual growth of all of our students is enhanced while
they are at SUCB. Nevertheless, we can take justifiable pride in the
selection of SUCB by students of high aptitude with many choices before

SUCB should attract and retain more students of high measured
scholastic aptitude. Such students--"honors students" by conventional
designation--add a special enrichment to learning, both inside and
outside the classroom, for all students and also provide a challenge and
a source of satisfaction for the faculty. The ability of a college to
attract such students, who by definition have the widest range of collegE
choices open to them, is one common measure of college quality.

This goal suggests a need for improvements in the program itself-e.g., more appropriate admissions, more effective academic and career
advising along with the social-psychological counseling, and more
effective academic support programs, especially in reading, writing,
mathematics, and study skills. A strengthened commitment to the
economically and educationally disadvantaged also suggests a need for a
greater understanding of, acceptance of, and sense of ''stake" in the
education of, these students on the part of all faculty, staff, and
administration.
Strengthening the Attraction and Retention of Students with Very High
Measured Scholastic A£titudes

SUCB should maintain its commitment to the educationally and
economically disadvantaged through the EOP/SEEK program, Such a
commitment mu~t improve the learning of.these students, such improvement
to be revealed in major part through raised retention. •SUCB has the
largest Educational Opportunity Program in the state--as the largest SUN
college and the only one located in a major urban center should have. A
large number of EOP/SEEK alumni, many graduating with honors, attest to
the worth of this program. However, attrition, even with inadequate
data, seems to be excessive. The Middle States Association accreditatio
team observed that the program seemed too distant from the faculty _and
the academic administration, and that some faculty and staff seem to vie
the program as not quite suited to the college (or vice versa) and seem
to accept the presence of a large number of EOP students with reluctance

Strengthening Commitment to the Economically and Educationally
Disadvantaged

The SUCB student body should more nearly reflect the race/ethnic
composition of the population from which it predominantly draws.
Specifically, the proportion of students who are Black, Hispanic, and
Native American should increase. This increase should be sought
especially among potential students who are academically admissible-i.e., not only EOP/SEEK students. As the only SUNY four-year college
both within, and drawing substantially from, a major urban center with a
considerable minority population (estimated to be 13.5% for Erie County)
SUCB should be perceived as a college notably receptive to, and
supportive of, minorities, and should in fact increase substantially the
proportion of minorities among its non-EOP student body,

Expanding Proportion of Minorities
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I. VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS SEARCH
COMMITTEE. The Search Committee for the Vice President for Academic Affairs has been convened. The
members include: Henry Sustakoski and Roland Wise
(Arts and Humanities), Marie Geise and Joyce Swartney
(Natural and Social Sciences), Margaret Forrester and
Gordon Guffner (Applied and Professional Studies),
Chuck Newman (Butler Library), David Costello and Lori
Macakanja (U.S.G.), and Richard Collier, Cynthia GreenEggleston, Theodore Kury and Neil Rudin (selected
jointly by the President and Senate leadership). Ted
Kury has been elected chair and Neil Rudin will serve
as secretary.
The committee will conduct an open, national search
to identify the most outstanding available candidates
for the position. Applications and nominations are
still being accepted and at least 50 applications or
nominations have been received.
The committee will work through June and July to
narrow the list of applicants to a manageable number.
These semi-finalists will be asked to provide additional documentation and references. The committee
will reconvene in September to determine the candidates who will be invited for on-campus interviews.
It is anticipated that interviews will be conducted in
October with selection of the new vice president to
occur shortly thereafter.
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EDITOR'S NOTE: During the summer the
College Bulletin will be issued on
July 28, August 11 and 25.
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II. DEPARTMENT CHAIR APPOINTMENTS. I am pleased to
announce the appointments, to date, of newly elected
or reappointed department chairs, effective Sept. 1,
1983: Brian Brady (acting), Design; Robert Brock,
Fine Arts; Gregory Gray, Business Studies; Gary Heiman,
Psychology (Jerry Cataldo, acting-fall sem. when Prof .
Heiman is on sab. leave); John Mack, Geosciences,
Physics & Interdisciplinary Sciences; Frank Pascarella,
Health, Physical Education &Recreation; Thomas
Quatroche, Behavioral and Humanistic Studies; John
Rogers, Art Education; Joseph Zingaro, Chemistry. The
chairmanship of the Industrial Arts &Vocational Education Department will be taken in 1983-84 by Prof.
Sherman Dreyer, who also chairs the Technology Department. The chairmanship of Consumer Studies and Home
Economics will be taken, at least for the duration of
Prof. Ann Egan's appointment as acting associate dean
of Applied and Professional Studies, by Prof. Dennis
Ponton, who also chairs the Nutrition and Food Science
Department. Neither of the above two dual chairman-

III. PROMOTIONS AND CONTINUING APPOINTMENTS. It is my
pleasure to announce the following promotions (effective September 1, 1983) and recommendations for continuing appointment (effective September 1, 1984):
FACULTY OF APPLIED AND PROFESSIONAL STUDIES-Promotion to Associate Professor and Continuing Appointment: Judith Bondurant, Exceptional Children Education;
Louis Colca, Criminal Justice/Social Work; Mary Davis,
Business Studies; J. Patrick Dexter, Criminal Justice/
Social Work; Warren Gleckel, Exceptional Children Education; Ronnie Mahler, Criminal Justice/Social Work;
David Sylves, College Learning Lab. Promotion to
Associate Professor: E. Marie Caldwell, Criminal
Jistice/Social Work; James Fox, Criminal Justice/Social
Work; Richard Frazita, Curriculum and Supervision;
Carmen Iannaccone, Exceptional Children Education;
Kathleen Mallea, College Learning Lab.; Promotion to
Assistant Professor: Frank D'Avanzato, Christine
Ellington, Margaret Forrester, Joanne Hopkins, and
Rosemary Murray, all from the College Learning Lab.
Continuing Appointment: Lawrence Scott, Information
Systems Management (effective January 1, 1985).
ARTS AND HUMANITIES--Promotion to Associate Professor and Continuing Appointment: Brian Brady,
Design; Promotion to Associate Professor: Geraldine
Bard, English; Promotion to Assistant Professor:
Donald Kutschall, Performing Arts; Continuing Appointment: James Sylvia, Fine Arts.
--NATURAL AND SOCIAL SCIENCES--Promotion to Associate
Professor and Continuing Appointment: Douglas Easton,
Biology; Howard Reid, Psychology; Fred Witthans,·Economics.
BUTLER LIBRARY--Promotion to Senior Assistant
Librarian: Barbara Laux .
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
I. ASSOCIATE VICE PRESIDENT FOR FACULTY AND STAFF ·
RELATIONS. I am pleased to announce that Gisele Feal
will assume the post of Associate Vice President for
Faculty and Staff Relations on July 18. Dr. Feal,
associate professor of French and Spanish, has been a
member of the faculty since 1973 and has served as
chair of the Foreign Language Department for three
years . She coordinated the Women's Studies Academy for
a year and a half. Dr. Feal is currently the State
Director of the Sigma Delta Pi Honors Society.
II. 1982 TIAA-CREF STATEMENTS. TIAA-CREF has notified
the Personnel Office that many of the 1982 annual statements mailed to SUNY employees in the spring apparently
never reached the policy holders. Any employee in the
TIAA-CREF retirement system who has not received a
statement for 1982 may request a duplicate statement by
calling (212) 682-8041 and giving the contract nurnbers.
III. FIRE DRILLS. Fire evacuation drills will be held
throughout the campus the week of July 25. A memorandum concerning procedures to be followed was issued
June 27, 1983.
IV. HEALTH AND SAFETY. All inquiries or correspondence
regarding environmental health and safety should be
directed to Gene Kaczmarek, CS 110, ext. 6332/6921.

VACANCY NOTICE
JUNE 30, 1983
Inquiries should be made at the appropriate campus as
to the current status of positions listed below.
SUNY COLLEGE/BROCKPORT
Asst. Professor
Faculty Position
Asst./Assoc. Professor

SUNY COLLEGE/BUFFALO
Publications Editor
Lecturer
Grad. Assistant
SUNY COLLEGE/CANTON
Faculty Position
Faculty Position
Faculty Position

Journalism
Phys. Ed. & Sport
Theatre ·

*D:July 8
July 8
July 15

Public Affairs
Ex. Children Ed.
Geosci., Physics,
lnterdiscip. Sci.

Aug. 15
July 30
July 30

Computer Science
Physical Science
Economics

OPEN
OPEN
OPEN

SUNY COLLEGE/FREDONIA
Faculty Position
Counselor

Math/Computer Science
Counseling Center

OPEN
July 15

SUNY COLLEGE/GENESEO
Asst. Professor
Inst rue./ Asst. Prof.

Sociology
Speech Convnunication

OPEN
Aug. 31

SUNY COLLEGE/PLATTSBURGH
Faculty Position
Med.-Surg. Nursing
SUNY/BUFFALO
0cc. Safety Officer
Asst. Dean
Admln. Assistant
Technical Specialist
Asst. Professor
Chairman

Envir. Health & Safety
Dean's Office
Engineer. & Appl. Sci.
Dean's Office
Engineer. & Appl. Sci.
Finance & Management
Neurobiology
Opthalmology

July 21
July 6
July 6
July 6
July 7
Aug. 1
Aug. 1

I

I ,

SUNY/NEW PALTZ
Asst. Professor
Asst. Professor (P.T.)
SUNY/STONY BROOK
Head of Circulation
Library Systems/
Planning Officer

Spec. Ed.--Bilingual
Handicapped (Spanish)
Educational Studies
Li bra ry
Li bra ry

July 11
July 11
July 15
July 15

*D indicates closing date for receipt of applications.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Contact Diana Johnson, GC 405, ext. 5102.

FACULTY NOTES
EVA M. DOYLE, adjunct instructor, College Learning
Laboratory: received the William Wells Brown Award from
the Afro-American Historical Association of the Niagara
Frontier, fo r contributions to the study of Afro-American history, May 6; received the Educator of the Year
Award from the Black Educators Association of Western
New York, for outstanding educational contributions to
the public school children and the citizenry of Buffalo
and the Niagara Frontier.
DR. RALPH R. DYKSTRA, assistant professor, curriculum and supervision: gave talk, "Laura Ingalls Wilder
and the Little House Books," at assembly at St. Gregory

the Great Elementary School, Williamsville, March 10;
gave workshop, "Extending Children's Reading Through
Creative Activities," Lockport Catholic Schools, March
18; spoke on "Using Wilder's Little House Books in the
Reading Program," Albany City Area Reading Council,
Albany, March 24; spoke on "The Literature of Laura
Ingalls Wilder; Classroom Applications," The Southern
Tier Reading Association and St. Bonaventure University,
April 28; spoke at assembly on "Laura Ingalls Wilder
and the Little House Books," West Seneca Elementary
Schools, May 26; elected vice president, 1983-84,
Niagara Frontier Reading Council of the International
Reading Association.
DR, J. F. GOUNARD, director, International Student
Affairs: appeared on Buffalo State Presents: "Life of
International Students in America," CableScope and Global Cable, April 28, International Cable, May 8;
served as a panelist on "Foreign Students -- Students vs,
Institution," at the New York State Organization of Bursars and Business Administrators, Buffalo, June 16.
STUARD GUDOWITZ, assistant librarian, Butler Library: lectured on "On-line Business Data Bases," at the
Business Information Sources class of the School of
Information and Library Science. SUNY at Buffalo, May 5;
reviewed St. Peter's Banker, by Luigi DiFonzo, The Fed:
Inside the Federal Reserve, the Secret Power Center that
Controls the American Economy, by Maxwell Newton, and
How to Strike It Rich in the Coming Boom: The Way to
Cash In on Reganomics and Take Advantage of Deflation,
by I. Robert Parket, "Library Journal," May 15.
DR. MICHAEL JOHNSON, assistant professor, foreign
language: presented illustrated lecture, "Petronius'
Satyricon," Buffalo State College, November; with Charles Garton, professor, classics, SUNY at Buffalo, edition and translation of a local fourteenth centruy legal
document to be exhibited in Le Crestet Museum, Vaisonla-Romaine, and copy accpeted by the Bureau des Bueax
Arts, Avignon, France; presented paper, "Stillborn and
Kicking: St. Paul as the 'Ektroma, "' Buffalo Biblical
Scholars Symposium, SUNY at Buffalo, Feb. 24; served
on panel, "Italy in English Culture and Literature,"
BSC, April 28; presented paper, "Superfluity or Competency? Latin Under Mean Circumstances," at the
Third National Conference on Individualized Instruction
in Foreign Language, Ohio State University, Columbus,
May 14.
LOUIS KAMINISKI, general manager, FSA College
Store: appointed to serve as a member of the Financial
Survey Committee of the National Association of College
Stores.

DR. FRANCIS R. KOWSKY, assistant dean, faculty
of Arts and Humanities: made a member of the Marker
Committee, Buf fal o and Erie County Hi$torical Society;
is tour chairman for the Society of Architectural
Historians' 1983 national tour which will be in Rochester and Buffalo, Aug. 26-28; is a member of the National Steering Committee of the National Association
of Olmsted Parks, which is planning an international
park conference in New York City, September; has been
assisting the Buffalo and Erie County Historical Society in preparing a video tape on architecture in Buffalo; has prepared documentation on buildings being
nominated to the National Register of Historic Places,
including the former Buffalo YMCA building and the
Walter Vail House, Newburgh; helped prepare a brochure
on Buffalo's Olmsted parks, a project funded by the New
York State Council on the Arts.
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
FROM THE PRESIDENT
I. PROMOTION DE~ISION APPEALS. As in the past, negative decisions on promotions may be ap~eale~. App 7al:
are probably best suited to instances in w~ich an individual believes that his or her case was misunderstood
or inadequately advocated. I would encourage anyone
turned down for promotion this year first to contact
h·s or her dean to learn more about the reason(s). If
a~ appeal seems warranted, my office s~ould be _so
notified by August 12, 1983. Acting Vice ~resident for
Academic Affairs Dick Wiesen will be handling arrangements and may be consulted about procedures and the
like.

II.· COURSE APPROVALS. I have approved the following
courses which have been recommended by t~e appropriate
dean the College Senate Curriculum Committee, and the _
vice.president for academic affairs: AED 488 Internship;
HPR 488 Internship.
FROM THE SPACE UTILIZATION BOARD

A number of moves and changes are_taking
place this summer and in early fall ~n preparation for the Rockwell Hall renovation_
project. In accordance with the estab~ished
timetable, functions currently housed in
Rockwell Hall must be relocated by early ~all.
The Space Utilization Board was charged with
identifying space for the relocations tha~ are
necessary. The need to identify alternative
space has presented enormous challenges, and_
many buildings, offices, departm 7_n ts and individuals will be affected. The list that
follows is provided as an interim report to
the college community. Classes scheduled to
meet in Rockwell will be relocated after th:
beginning of the · semester and in~tructors will
be notified in advance.
.
Most moves on the list are sequential and
are dependent on prior moves. In some c~ses
dates are tentative because of constr~ction
requirements and schedules. Information regarding specific dates? schedu~es and
.
assistance that is available will be provided
by the Office of Space Management ~6114). We
believe that all individuals who will be
.
affected have been notified through appropnate
channels and that we will be able to accomplish all relocations with a mini~um_of
disruption. In large measure, this ~s ~u: to
the diligent efforts of a number of 1ndiv1du~ls
and offices. The understanding and cooperation

that we have received from so many individuals,
unit heads, and faculty and staff is greatly
appreciated.
ANTICIPATED
RELOCATION /TI 1!ET ABLE
UN IT/ LO CAT ION
BA. 118/completed
BA mailroom/BA 122
BA 103, 122/completed
EPIC/BA 106
BA third floor/
11 faculty offices/
completed
BA basement
BA 10 6, 114, 11 7 /
SSTP/BA third fl &
completed
RH 210-217
Faculty offices/BL & RH BI/late July
Several faculty offices/
CS/late July
cs
HA/late July-early Aug
Credit Union/CS
CS/late July-early Aug
Coop Ed/BA
CA/early August
Intl Stu Affairs/TR
BI/early August
Art Ed deptl off/BI
BI/early August
English Record/RH
HA/mid-August
Women's Studies/RH
BI/mid-August
Future Studies/RH
CA/mid-August
Be-A-Friend/OG
WNY Inst for Arts in
BI/mid-August
Educ/RH
Academic Computing &
several other computing
offices/RH & GC
TR/mid-Au~ust
Research & Develop/OG
BI base/n1d-late Aug
Dean, Arts & Humanities/
BA/late August
RH
HA/late Aug-early Sept
SSSP /RH
OG/August-September
Burchfield Ctr/RH
Micro-computer sites/RH BL' 310, CS B-5, North wing basement loung ~
August & September
TR, BI, CA, NS, HA/
14 Classrooms/RH
August-September

ITEMS OF INTEREST
F.S.A. In order that Faculty-Student Association permanent non-bargaining employees may enjoy an end-ofsummer-time gathering, all F~A units, in~luding the
Campus House, will be closed for the entire day on
Monday, August 22.
PHYSICAL WELLNESS. Starting this fall Neumann Ha~l ~s
initiating the theme of physical wellness. The a~m i~
to house students who would like to improve or maintain
their fitness. Coincidentally, Proctor and Gamble and
Diversified Products are running a promotion in whic~
they offer savings on exercise equipment. All that is
needed are the "Made in U.S.A." statements from the
labels of any of the following soaps: Coast, Zest,
Ivory, Camay, and Safeguard. If you use any of these
products kindly forward the wrappers t~ Neumann Hall.
Your time and effort is greatly appreciated.

VACANCY NOTICE
JULY 28, 1983
Inquiries $1,ould be made at the appropriate campus as
to the current status of positions 1 isted below.
SUNY COLLEGE/BUFFALO
Counselor
Asst. Professor
Lect.--P.T. (Temp.)
Fae. Position (P.T.)
Asst. Professor

:':Q:Aug. 15
Counsel ing/Orien.
Aug. 15
Technology
Aug. 15
For. Lang. (Spanish)
Aug. 15
Geography & Planning
Aug. 15
For. Lang. (Spanish)

Instructor
Fae. Positions (P. T.)
Professor
Lect.--P.T.

College Learning Lab.
Performing Arts
Ex. Children Education
Creative Studies

Aug. 15
Aug. 15
Aug. 18
Sept. I

SUNY COLLEGE/ALFRED
Instr. or Asst.
Prof.

Business Tech.

Aug. 8

CAROL HODGES, assistant professor, curriculum and
supervision: presented paper, "An Analysis of the Variables Influencing Student Teachers' Actions and View8
in Classrooms With and Without Cooperating Teachers 11
at the 1983 American Educational Research Associati~n
Annual Meeting, Montreal, Canada, April.

SUNY COLLEGE/BROCKPORT
Lecturertd,
Bus. Admin./Eco.
Asst. Professor
Dance

Aug. 4
Aug. 4

GEORGIANA JUNGLES, associate professor, art education: has works exhibited in "The Art of Art Therapy, t• at the Albright Knox Art Gallery Education Department, Aug. 16 through Sept. 11.

SUNY COLLEGE/FREDONIA
Faculty Position
Music

OPEN

SUNY COLLEGE/PLATTSBURGH
Asst. Professor
Mathematics
SUtlY /STONY BROOK
Asst. Professor
Faculty Position
Assoc. or Ful I
Professor

Political Science
Earth & Space Sci.
Political Science

Aug. 12
Dec. 31
OPEN
Dec. 31

*D indicates closing date for receipt of applications.
**Retrenched Faculty Only Search.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Contact Barbara Kuzma, GC 505, ext. 4311.

FACULTY NOTES
LEBANON ARRINGTON, counselor, coordinator, adviser,
Minority Student Affairs: gave presentation, "Handling
Conflict and Promoting Equality on the Job," at a Cornell University/New York State School of Industrial Relations conference, Statler Hotel, Buffalo, May.
NANCY BELFER, professor, design: has two wall
panels on display in the "Ancient Inspirations-Contemporary Interpretations" exhibition at the Folk Art
and Crafts Museum, Los Angeles. The works will also be
shown elsewhere as part of a national tour.
SUSAN P. BESEMER, associate librarian, E.H. Butler
Library: presented paper, "The Evaluative Analysis of
Creative Products," at the 1983 International Conference of the Society of American Valve Engineers, Chicago, May; had document published by ERIC Clearinghouse
Reproduction Service, Academic Library Media Usage:
Faculty and Student Use of the Independent Learning
Center, Document no. ED 226 744
DR. WILLIAM E. BURNS, professor, industrial arts,
vocational education: published article, "Careers for
the 80s: Mini-Computer Engineer," in Industrial Education magazine, May/June.
DR. JAMES D. HAYNES, professor, biology: gave talk
on "Egypt as a Stressed Environment," at a meeting of
Sigma Xi, the Scientific Research Society, Northern
Westchester Chapter, in Yorktown Heights, N.Y., June.
DR. KEITH M. HENDERSON, professor and chairman,
political science: had paper, "Internationalization
Versus Indigenization in Comparative Public Administration," accepted by the American Society for Public
Administration National Conference, held in New York
City, April.

VACANCY NOTICE
AUG . 1 l , 198 3
Inquiries should be made at the appropriate campus as
to the current status of positions listed below.

SUNY COLLEGE/BUFFALO
Spec . Asst. to Dean-Arts Coordination
Coordinator

DR. MARVIN J. LAHOOD, professor, English: published review of William Goldin's A Moving Target in
World Literature Today, r-,inter, 1983.
DR. FRANCIS S. LESTINGI, associate professor, phy.
sics and interdisciplinary science: awarded an International Connnendation for his film, "Species in Danger,
at the 1983 London International Amateur Film Festival
England, by the Institute of Amateur Cinematographers
of Great Britain; won honorable mention in the fifth
Hiroshima International Amateur Film Festival, Hiroshima, Japan, for the film, May. The film was produced
with 10 :asc stude;:1-.::s to highlight the threat there.onuclear war poses to the human species.
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Arts

&

Humanities

*D:Aug. 30
Sept. 15

Res. Hall Director
Professor
Asst. Professor
Grad. Asst.

Envir. Health &
Safety
Residence Life
Design
Design
Psychology

Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.

SUNY COLLEGE/BROCKPORT
Counselor

Admissions

Aug. 19

SUNY COLLEGE OF ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE
Asst. Director
Admissions

&

26
26
26
26

FORESTRY
Sept. 2

1

DR. STEPHEN PHELPS, assistant professor, curriculum and supervision: had research report, "Strategic
Activity in Processing Story-Length Material," accepted for publication in the 1982 National Reading Conf erence Yearbook. Co-author of the report is Dr. Donna
Alvermann, University of Georgia; installed as presidet
elect of the Niagara Frontier Reading Council, and DR.
RALPH DYKSTRA, assistant professor, curriculum and
supervision, installed as vice-president, May.
DR. PHILIP SANTA ¾ARIA, associate vice president,
Student Affairs: appeared as a panelist on a Buffalo
Council on World Affairs, Inc., program, the "Soviet
Union," on WKBW-TV, July 6.

FROM THE PRESIDENT
BELL/CHIME CELEBRATION. Members of the faculty and
staff are cordially invited to the celebration of the
restoration of the Rockwell Hall clock and chimes
~Jesday, August 30, at 4:30 p.m. in front of Rockwell
Hall, The reactivation of the clock and chimes has
been made possible by pledges from over 200 members
of the BSC Alumni Association and a challenge gift of
Mrs. Kate Butler Wallis, chairman of the College
Council, 1959-80, and vice chairman of the Buffalo State
College Foundation, Inc, A reception will follow.
For reservations please call ext. 4201 on or before
August 22.
J.

FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
I. BUTLER LIBRARY. A reorganization of staff services
and internal operations of the Edward H. Butler
Library are listed below with new designations.
New Designations
Old Office Names
Resource Management
Acquisitions
Bibliographic Control
Cataloging
Resource Development
Collection Department
Database Searching
Computer Search
Current Periodicals/
Reserve
Reserve
Learning Systems
ILC
Information Services
Reference
Public Access
Circulation
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS
I. ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR OF STUDENT FACILITIES. The
Residence Life Office is pleased to announce that
Donald Blundell, currently Student Union director,
will be joining their staff as associate director of
student facilities in mid August. In his new position,
Mr. Blundell will be responsible for maintenance operations in residence halls, Student Union, Weigel Health
Center, and related facilities' concerns.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
MIXED BOWLING LEAGUE SEASON. On Monday, August 29,
there will be a meeting to set up teams and pay
sanctioning fees for the ABC (men--$4. 25) and WIBC
(women--$3.50) in GC 418 from 4-5:30 p.m. For further
information call Karen Gleason, ext. 6114.
EDITOR'S NOTE: Deadline for the next issue of
the College Bulletin is noon, Tuesday, Aug. 23.

SUNY COLLEGE/FREDONIA
lnstr./Asst. Prof.
Asst./Assoc. Prof.

Business Admin.
Business Admin.

OPEN
OPEN

SUNY COLLEGE/MORRISVILLE
Counselor (2)
Res. Hall Director
Tech. Spec./Academic
Dean

Counselor
Student Affairs
Data Processing
Math & Science

Aug. 19
Aug. 19
Aug. 19
Sept. 30

SUNY COLLEGE/NEW PALTZ
Director of Oasis
Technical Assistant
Advertising Manager
Consultant

Aug. 19
Counseling Center
Legislative Gazette • Aug. 19
Aug. 19
Legislative Gazette
Aug. 19
Sponsored Funds

SUNY COLLEGE/OLD WESTBURY
Director
Student Activities

Sept. 5

SUNY /BI NGHAMTOt4
Director
Research Associate

Tech. Vitality Pro.
Chemistry

Aug. 19
Aug. 19

SUl~Y /BUFFALO
Head Resident
Asst. Librarian
Asst. Professor (2)
Director
Cl in. Assoc. Professor
Asst. Professor

Housing Office
Univ. Libraries
Pharmacy
Surg. Emergency Room
Psychology
Psychology

Aug-. 19
Aug. 19
Aug. 20
OPEN
March
March

SUNY/DOWNSTATE MEDICAL CENTER
Tech. Assistant
Pathology
Tech. Specialist
Pharmacology
Tech. Assistant
Medicine
Unit Manager
Unit Management
Tech. Assistant
Blood Storage &
Processing
Budget
Asst. for University
Financial Analysis
Medical Records
Tech. Specialist
SUNY/OSWEGO
Asst. Librarian
lnstr./Asst. Prof.**
SUNY/STONY BROOK
Tech. Specialist
Asst. Professor
Visiting Asst. or
Associate Professor
Research Asst.

Aug.
Aug.
Aug .
Aug.
Aug.

19

19
19
l9
19

Aug. 19
Aug. 20

Penfield Library
History

Aug. 19
Aug. 19

OR/Surgical/Services
Averell Harriman
Co 11 ege/UPS
Mathematics

Aug. 19
Oct . 1

Periodontics

Aug. 22

Oct.

Tech Asst.
Asst. for Univ.
Financial Analysis
Research Asst.
Tech. Assistant
Tech. Assistant
Physical Therapist
Tech . Assistant
Tech . Assistant/
Hed. Technologist

Library

Aug. 22

Accounts Payable
Oral Bio. & Pathology
Physics
Vas cu I a r Lab.
Physical Therapy
EEG Department
Lab Services/Cl in.

Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.

SUNY/UPSTATE MEDICAL CENTER
Phys!cal Therapist
Physical Therapy
Respiratory Therapist Respiratory Therapy

available without charge to SUCB. Films sent for
preview are not licensed for classroom showing. If
there are films you would like to preview, contact
Bonn i e Percival in the Film Library at 6682.
Who Wants Uni ons?
9/6-13
Stoned: An Anti-Drug Film
8/25-9/15
China: Its Always So In the Wor l d 8/25-9/15
China: Son of the Ocean
8/25-9/15
How To Say No To a Rapist &Survive 8/25-9/15
Timothy and the Angel
8/25-9/15
Night Flight
8/25-9/15

19
19
19
19
19
19
19

Aug. 19
OPEN

*D indicates closing date f or receipt
•
of applications.
*1,Temporary position
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Contact Diana Johnson, GC 405, ext. 5102.

FACULTY NOTES
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
FROM THE PRESIDENT

DUANE ANDERSON, professor, design: served as
consultant to the Burchfield Center on the "Language
of Clay 1983" show.

I. BELL/CHIME CELEBRATION. Members of the faculty and
staff are cordially invited to the celebration of the
restoration of the Rockwell Hall clock and chimes
Tuesday, August 30, at 4:30 p.m. in front of Rockwell
Hall. The reactivation of the clock and chimes has
been made possible by p l edges from over 200 members
of the BSC Alunmi Association and a challenge gift of
Mrs. Kate Butler Wallis, chairman of the College
Council, 1959-80, and vice chairman of the Buffalo State
College Foundation, Inc. A reception will follow.
For reservations please call ext. 4201.

MARYRUTH GLOGOWSKI, associate librarian Butler
Library:
presented paper • "An OnLi ne s earc h'Service·
s
tarting Up and Keeping Up," at the State Universit;
of New York Librarians Association Conference Oswego
J une 10.
'
•

II. OPENING MEETING. The first All-College Meeting
will be on Tuesday, September 6, at 12:15 p.m. in
cc-N. All faculty and professional staff are cordially
invited to hear my start-of-the-year message and
attend the reception which will follow.

FACULTY NOTES

DR. MARK G. LITTLEFIELD assistant professor,
foreign languages: published• book, Biblia Romanceada
i~!·8: The 13th-Century Spanish Bible Contained in
S o~ial Manuscript I.I.8, tlispanic Seminary of Medieval
tudies, Ltd., Madison, Wisconsin.
. SHI~EY LORD, associate professor, social work:
invited with Brenda Cable, student research assistant
to present paper at the New York State Social Work
'
Education Association, Rochester Nov 4
The t ·
ill b "
'
• .
opic
w.
e Integrating Macro Social Work Knowledge and
~kills at the Undergraduate Educational Level: A Curriculum Development Project.••
DR. LEON SMITH, director, Academic Advisement:
was the keynote speaker at the 15th Annual Crenshaw
C~unty, Alabama, National Reunion at the Ramada Inn,
Niagar~ F~lls, July 16. His topic was "Blacks in Higher
Education; selected to present a paper/seminar on
"Academic Advising -- A Developmental Approach" at
the College Student Personnel Association of
York
State Conference, Lake George , Oct. J-5.

N;w

. NANCY WEEKLY , archivist/registrar, Burchfield Cen1
~en. appeared on 1Artscene," WNED-TV to discuss the
I Love New York Ceramics" exhibition, July 13.

ITEMS OF INTEREST
FALL FOOD SERVICES HOURS. Aug. 29-Sept. 2: PLAZA
COMPLEX, 7 a.m.-7 p.m.; Aug. 31-Sept. 2: MOOT HALL
COMPLEX is open--ESTATE ROOM, lunch--11 a.m.-2 p.m.,
dinner--4:30-8 p.m., PARLOUR and UPPER LEVEL, 4 p.m.midnight, COOKERY/PUB and CLL, closed; Sept. 3-4:
PLAZA CAFETERIA, 10 a.m.-6:30 p.m.; Sept. 5 (Labor
Day): PLAZA CAFETERIA, 10 a.m.-6:30 p.m., COOKERY,
1 p.m.-1 a.m., PUB, 7 p.m.-1 a.m.
MIXED BOWLING LEAGUE SEASON. On Monday, Aug. 29, there
will be a meeting to set up teams and pay sanctioning
fees for the ABC (men--$4 .25 ) and WIBC (women--$3.50)
in GC 418 from 4-5:30 p.m. For further information
call Karen Gleason, ext. 6114.

COMMUNIQUE: The following films will be available during tne week of September 5-9 for the indicated showdate ONLY. Anyone wishing to use these films must
contact the faculty member in advance of showdate to
ascertain use.
FACULTY
SHOWOATE
TITLE
Stafford
9/9
Blowing
Creative"lITass
Greenberg
9/7
Nature's Way
Homer
9/7
Smile of Reason
Music
What Does Classical
Horner
9/9
Mean
Collins, J
Indians of Early America 9/7
This Is the Way We Go To
Woodard
9/6
School
are available in the
PREVIEWS: The fo 1·lowing films
Film Library. Previews for possible purchase are

LEBANON ARRINGTON, counselor , Counseling Center,
coordinator and adviser for Minority Student Affairs:
gave presentation and facilitated a discussion on
"Race Relations and the Conditioning Process," at the
State University at Buffalo, for members of the professional housing staff, Aug. 17.
DR. SAUL BARRON, professor, chemistry: received
Distinguished Service Award by Villa Maria College as
a member of the school's Advisory Council: served on
committee to select the 1983 Inventor of the Year for
the Niagara Frontier; elected vice president of Technical Societies Council, Niagara Frontier .
DR. NORMAN KIRACOFE, director, DR. MARY KELLY,
assistant director, LEBANON ARRINGTON, counselor, JOAN
MCCOOL, counselor, DR. BRUCE MARGOLIN, counseling psychologist, SUSAN ZIRIN, counselor, and MICHAEL KAGER,
coordinator, Student Orientation, Counseling: gave panel
presentation, "Implementing Developmental Programming
i n Student Affairs," at the Western New York Counseling
Center Conference, Rochester Institute of Technology,
June 10.
DR. VITO R. PACE, professor, industrial arts & vocational education: has been selected to serve as member/
writer of curriculum teams as part of the Futuring Project for Occupational and Practical Arts Education,
State Education Department, through June, 1984. He will
discuss the area of unique instructional content in
agriculture, home economics, and industrial arts.
DR. ALLEN H. PODET, associate professor, philosophy
religious studies: invited to become an academic sponsor of the $100,000 Jabotinsky Prize, given by the Jabotinsky Foundation in categories of service and achievement. The award emphasizes service, scholarship, and
other achievements in the Jewish world; had paper,
"Truman and the Jewish Refugees in 1945," accepted for
presentation and discussion by the International Association for Jewish Studies, Boston, December.

&

DR. EDWARD M. SCHULMAN, professor, chemistry: is
the lead author of a recent paper, "Effect of Pressure
on the Rate of Sigmatropic Shifts. The Volume as an Indication of a Wide Mechanistic Range," in the Journal
of the American Chemical Society, Vol. 105. Co-authors
were A.E. Merbach and M. Turin, University of Lausanne,
Switzerland, R. Wedinger and W.J. leNoble, State University at Stony Brook. Dr. Schulman served as visiting
scientist at Lausanne in the summer of 1980 and 1981,
and at Stony Brook, summer, 1982, on a joint grant from
the NSF and the Swiss Science Foundation.
DR. CAROL WOODARD, professor, curriculum and supervision: presented paper, "Facilitating Sociodramatic
Play in the Early Childhood Classroom," at the International Conference on .Play and Play Environments held
at the University of Texas, Austin, June 20-July 2.

VACANCY NOTICE
AUGUST 25, 1983
inquiries should be made at the appropriate campus as to
the current status of positions listed below.

FACULTY SCHOLARSH I PS/FELLQl,JSH I PS

SPONSOR
Fulbright

Fulbright

N. E.H.

SUNY

ii•'

ACLS

!'i

I

ELIGIBILITY

DEADLINE

Program information and application forms now available
for 1984-85 awards abroad .

Awards dependent
upon duration and
place of appointment .

Scholars from all
disciplines

Vary according to program

Research on Inflation and
Stabilization in Latin
America in the 1970's
Project. Four five-month
research grants wi 11 be
awarded.

Round-trip travel
$2000/mo. stipend

Scholars holding Ph.D.

9/15/83

Travel to Collections Program
(North America and \-lestern
Europe)

$500

· Faculty Exchange Program with
Moscow State University
(Academic year or less)
Faculty Grants for the
Improvement of Undergraduate
Instruction

C.1.E.S.

VALUE

SUBJECT

Humanities Faculty

Ful I salary plus
stipend and
allowances

SUNY faculty members

Any full or part-time
$2500 (for indiSUNY facu 1ty member ·
viduals)
$5000 (for collaborative proposals)
Ph.D. or equivalent

Southeast Asia Research
Grants in the fields of
Humanities and Social Sciences
from three months to a maximum of ten months du.rat ion
beginning June 1984.

A ten-month grant
will average from
$30,000-$35.000

1 • Fellowships for Research
in the Humanities.

6-12 mos.
Maximum award:
$15,000

Scholars under age 51.
Ph.D. or equivalent

6-12 mos.
Maximum award:
$8,500

Degrees · conferred between
1/1/81 and 12/31/83

9/15/83 and
1/1/84
10/5/83

10/17183

11 /1 /83

9/30/83

I

''

2. Fellowships for Humanistic
Research for Recent Recipients of the Ph.D.
3. Fellowships for Studies in
Modern Society and Values

II

4. Travel Grants for Humanists Not specified
to I nternat iona I Meetings
Abroad
Charles A.
Lindbergh Fund

Grants for projects which
Up to $10,580
contribute toward the achieve· ment of ,a balance between technological progress and the
preservation of our natural
environment

Tech. Assistant
A'sst. to Di rector

II

II

Scholars in humanistic
disciplines
All faculty and staff

9/30/83

9/30/83
11/1/83
for meetings
March-June
11/16/83

SUNY COLLEGE/BROCKPORT
Lecturer--Part-time (3)
Lecturer--Pa rt-ti me
SUNY COLLEGE/COBLESKILL
Associate Librarian

Art
Health Science

,'rD:Sept.
Sept .

learning Resources
Center

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Contact Diana Johnson, GC 405, ext. 5102.

Sept. 2
Sept. 6

SUNY COLLEGE/MORRISVILLE
Syracuse Ed.
Associate Director
O~portunity Center

Sept. 16

SUNY COLLEGE/PURCHASE
Assistant to the Dean
Dir., Tech. Services
Dir., Marketing
Scene Shop Supervisor
Asst. to Vice Pres.
Building Supervisor &
Equipment Manager

Continuing Education
Center for the Arts
Center for the•Arts
Center for the Arts
Academic Affairs
Physical Education,
Rec., & Athletics .

Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.

SUNY/ALBANY
Ethnologist/Monog. Ed.
Costumer
Asst. to the Dean (P.T.)
Counselor (EOP) **

Anthrop<;>logy
Theatre
School of Education
Undergrad. Admissions

Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.

Sept. 19
OPEN
OPEN
OPEN

Academic Adviser

President's Office
Library
Physical Education
Engineering, Applied
Science, & Technology
Academic Advising ·

SUNY/BUFFALO
Asst. to the Dean
Asst. to Director
Head Resident
Asst./Assoc. Professor
Asst. Professor
Professor

Pharmacy
School of Medicine
Student Affairs
Phys. Ed./Phys. Ther.
English
English

Aug. 31
Aug. 31
Sept. 5
Dec. l
Apr. 15
Apr. 15

SUNY/CENTRAL ADMINISTRATION
Asst. for University
Finance
Financial Analysis

&

Business

l
1

7
7

OPEN

Sept. 1

SUNY/DOWNSTATE MEDICAL CENTER
Queens Clinical Campus Sept. 2
Dean
Queens Clinical Campus Sept. 2
Assoc. Dean--Student &
Curricular Affairs
Sept. 2
Clinical Affairs
Associate Dean

~

For further information, contact Bill Pershyn,•
· ext. 6700.

SUNY/STONY BROOK
Asst. Professor (5)
Computer Progranvner
Trainee
Assoc. Director
Tech. Assistant
Cl in. Nursing Spec.
Tech. Spec ia 1 i st
Tech. Assistant
Tech. Specialist

Nursing
Lab Services/Clinical

ASAP
Sept.

Nursing Adm i n i st rat ion
Biomed. Engineering
Nursing
Surgery
Radiology
Biochemistry

Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.

UPSTATE MEDICAL CENTER
Nursing
Clin. Nurse Spec.
Para Medical Service Nursing
Coordinator
Radiology
Radiation Therapy
Technologist

Sept. 5
Sept. 15
Aug. 31
Aug. 31
Sept. 6

*D indicates closing date for receipt of applications.
**Temporary appointment.

Sept. 1

SUNY COLLEGE/FARM I NG DALE
Tutorial Services
Asst. Director
Ed. Opportunity
Asst. Dean, Curriculum
Center
and Instruction

SUNY/BINGHAMTON
Adrnin. Assistant
Tech. Assistant
Head Basketball Coach
Electronics Technician

Neurobio. & Behavior
Physical Plant

1
l
1

I

1
5

the institution for making available to the said student
such equivalent opportunity.
At Buffalo State College we will sharpen the mandate of the state and endorse . the policy that the
administering of evaluative examinations on Rosh
Hashanah, Yorn Kippur, and Good Friday will not be permitted for the next two academic years.
FROM TI-IE VICE PRESIDENT FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS
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OFFICIAL .NOTICES
FROM TI-IE PRESIDENT
In Memoriam
It is with sorrow that we report the death on
Aug. 26 of Dr. Irving S. Foladare, professor of
sociology and a former chairman of the department. A faculty member for 25 years, Dr. Foladare
was educated at the University of Georgia and
Columbia University from which he received his
doctorate.
He was a member of Phi Beta Kappa and Phi
Kappa Phi, and in the course of his career he
served as president of both the New York State
Regional Conference of the American Association of
University Professors and the Western New York
Sociological Association. He had also been active
in American Professors for Peace in the Middle
East.
To his widow, Cecil, and three sons, Stuart P.,
Robert E., and S. Kenneth, we extend deepest
sympathy.
Memorials may be made to the American Diabetes
Association.
I. COLLEGE POLICY REGARDING RELIGIOUS HOLIDAYS. As
previously stated in the March 17, 1983 issue of the
College Bulletin, the approved academic calendar for
1983-84 and 1984-85 reflects class scheduling oncertain religious holidays. As printed in the new Undergraduate Catalog on p. 197, the state mandates the
following guidelines.
(1) No person shall be expelled from or be refused
admission as a student to an institution of higher education for the reason that he is unable, because of his
religious beliefs, to attend_ classes or to participate
in any examination, study or work requirements on a
particular day or days.
(2) Any student in an institution of higher education who is unable, because of his religious beliefs,
to attend classes on a particular day or days, shall,
because of such absence on the particular day or days,
be excused from any examination or any study or work
requirements.
(3) It shall be the responsibility of the faculty
and of the administrative officials of each institution
of higher education to make available to each student
who is absent from school, because of his religious
beliefs, an equivalent opportunity to make up any
examination, study or work requirements which he may
have missed because of such absence on any particular
day or days. No fees of any kind shall be charged by

I. POSITION OPEN. The Student Affairs Office
announces a restructured positi9n of assistant director,
Student Union.
The individual hired will be expected to manage the
daily operations of the Student Union facility including physical arrangement for programs and the information center operation, to advise select student
organizations and to provide primary promotional and
public relations support for the total student activities program. Salary range is $14,000-$17,000 depending on appropriate experience.
Candidates should forward their resumes, letters of
application, and the names of four references to the
Search Committe, Union 400, State University College at
Buffalo, 1300 Elmwood Ave., Buffalo, NY 14222--c/o
Ms. Kathryn Nusbaum by Sept. 24.
Qualifications: Master's degree in student personnel or related field expected. One to two years'
experience in student activities or operations on a
college campus desired. Knowledge of computers and
public relations/publicity preferred. Available on or
before Oct. 3.
FROM THE CHAIRPERSON OF THE COLLEGE SENATE

The College Senate Meeting scheduled
for Friday, September 23, 1983, has
been postponed to Friday, September 30.

OPEN HEARINGS
Open hearings on the Proposal for
the Foreign Language Requirement for
B.A. Programs have been scheduled for
Monday, September 26, 2-4 p.m., and
Tuesday, September 27 1 12:15-1:30 p.m.
in BL 313. Contact the Senate Office,
ext. 5139, to schedule a presentation.
I.

PROPOSAL FOR THE FOREIGN LANGUAGE REQUIREMENT
FOR B.A. MAJORS: · As announced in the Bulletin
on February 3, 1983, an ad hoc committee has been
considering the Foreign Language requirement for the
B.A. programs. Their report and the proposal for a
new requirement are attached to this Bulletin.
Please note the open hearings scheduled for September
26 and 27.
II. COURSE ACTION. The following courses have been
approved by the Senate Curriculum Committee and
forwarded to the President for consideration:
AED 488 Internship
HPR 488 Internship
III. COURSE PROPOSALS. The following course proposals
have been received in the Senate office and forwarded
to the Curriculum Committee:
BIO 105-Biological Aspects of Human Sexuality.
Biological aspects relating to the sexual and repro-

ductive phases of the human being. Emphasis will be
placed
on the
ti
d anatomy
.
' physiology ' di sor d ers' alterna ves, an environmental responsibiliti
0 f human
sexuality a nd reproduction.
es
HPR 200-Physical Education: Contemporary
Movement Concepts. Through a series of lecture/
discussion sessions, laboratory experience ad
specific movement experiences the HOW WHAT' n d
~ f
'
,an
o physical activity and exercise are presented
PSC 600 - Public Administration and Policy. A ·
survey of the field of Public Administration and
r elated a r eas of Public Policy. Included are compa rative a nd historical aspects; public personnel
a dminist r at i on ; public budge ting; agency management·
decision-maki ng , evalua t i on , and policy a na lysis. '
Ethical is sues and a dministrative law are also
dis cussed.
EXE 611-Gr aduate Externship i n Communication
Disorders <:evision). Supervised clini cal exper ience
i n a community hospital or speech and hearing clini c
to meet t he 150 hour graduate practicum requirements
f or ASHA and New York St ate License in Speech Pathology.
CFS 302-Consumer Equipment Evaluation (revision ) .
Compa r at ive evaluation approach to the materials and
proces ses used in the manufacture of household equipment , s a f e ty , performance evaluation, selection,
energy cons i derations, use, operation, care, arrangement, and standards for increased consumer knowledge.
BUS 320-Retail Marketing. Survey course which
provides students with an understanding of concepts
policies, and pr actices in the r etail marketin~ of•
products and services. The course wi ll focus on the
decision making process in r etail marketing.
Pr oposa l f or a Mino r in Excep tional Children
Education .

ITEMS OF INTEREST
COLLEGE FOOD SERVICES HOURS OF OPERATION . Effect ive
Sept. _6: PLAZA COMPLEX, M- F- - Cafeteri a , 7 a . m. - 7:30
p.m.; Benga~ Burger, 7 a.m.-7 p.m.; Bake Shop , 7 a .m.6 p . m.; Deli, 9:30 a.m.-7 p.m. (FR IDAY , Cafeteri a onl y
after HA.LL
3 p.m.). Sat.-Stm--Cafeteria • 10 am
MOOT
• • - 6 ·• 30 pm
•• •
.
, M-F--Estate, Lunch: 11 a.m . -2 p.m., Dinner:
4 . 30 - 8 P: m·~ Parlour, 4 p.m.-midnight; Upper Level,
4 . p.m.-midnight. FITNESS FOOD CENTER, M-F, 8:30 a.m . 4.30 p.m., Sat.-Sun., 1-7 p.m. COOKERY, M-F, 10:30
a.m.-1 a.m., Sat.-Sun., 1- p.m.-1 a.m. PUB M-F
11 a.m.-1 a.m., Sat.-Sun., 7 p.m.-1 a.m. '
•

REPORT FROM THE AD HOC SENATE COMMITTEE
ON THE FOREIGN LANGUAGE REQUIREMENT
In January 1983, the chair of the College Senate
appointed the Ad Hoc Committee on Foreign Language
Requirements for B.A. Programs with the charge to
consider the place of foreign language study for B.A .
majors in the recently approved General Education
curriculum, and report to the College Senate. The
committee hereby submits its proposal .
At the heart of the proposal is the reali za tion
by the committee that if the college is to r e quire
foreign language study for B.A . majors, compet ency
is the primary educational goal . The committee is
f urther convinced that minimum compe tency requires
study in one foreign language thro ugh the intermediate
college level. Therefore, the commi ttee recommends
the reinstatement of a 4 semester r e quirement in a
single foreign language f or s t udents in B.A. programs.
This view is shared by SUCB departments with
B. A. pro grams and by expe rts in the field. Recent
repor t s by statewide and nat ional committees have
reaffi rmed the i mportance of foreign language study
and proficiency. The best known of these repor t s a re :
" A Nation At Risk: The Imperative fo r Educational Refo rm, 11 a r epor t released by the
Nati onal Commi ssion on Excellence in Education,
1983; "Educati on for Global Perspective: A
Plan for New York State," a New York State
Regents Report, 1983; "Strength Through
Wisdom: A Critique of U.S. Capability , " the
report of the Pr esident 's Commission on
Fore i gn Language and International St udies, 1979.
Additional ly , a study of data available to the
commi ttee concerning SUNY and national f orei gn
language requirement s in B.A. programs revealed
substantial national interest in improving foreign
language education. A study by the Modern Language
Association in 1981 o f 553 co l leges and universities
shows that 49 institutions , or 8.9% , have established
or re-established a requirement for the B.A. degree
since 1975. The MI.A estimates that since its comprehensive surv ey in 1975, the number of institutions
requiring fore i gn l anguages as part of degree requirements have risen f rom 53.2% to 60%.
A survey of colleges and universities conducted
by the Illinois Foreign Language Teachers Association
and published i n October 1982 reveals that of the
1124 respondents 747 institutions or 66.5% have a
foreign l anguage requirement for graduation, either
a partial requirement for B.A. programs and often for
B.S. programs, or a general requirement for all
students.
Within the SUNY system many of the individual
units have been reexamining the role of foreign
language requirements within their baccalaureate
programs. Approximately 50% of SUNY colleges and
university centers will require foreign languages
in September, 1983. At least two of these units
have graduation requirements for students in B.S.
programs as well as B.A. programs.
Finally, a · committee survey of SUCB departments
offering B.A. programs revealed decisive and broad
support for a 12 hour requirement in one foreign
language for B.A. majors. The departments surveyed
were also decisive in finding computer language an
unacceptable alternative to foreign language study.
In this matter, SUCB is most fortunate to have
the organization in place to iilllllediately realize
this proposal.

Open hearings have been scheduled for Monday,
September 26, 2-4 p.m., and Tuesday, September 27,
12:15-1:30 p.m. in BL 313. Please schedule a
presentation t ime with Tracey Eldridge in the Senate
Office (ext. 5536); The committee also welcomes
written comments, which should be sent to Roland Wise,
UH 511, by September 27.

FOREIGN LANGUAGE REQUIREMENT
The Ad-hoc Committee on the Fore ign La nguage
Requirement proposes that the fo l lowin g requir emen t
for students in B.A. progr ams be i mp l emen ted for
students entering the colle ge beginni ng with t he
September, 1984 semester.
A.

B.

C.

D.

E.

All students i n B.A . programs shall be
required to demonstrate proficiency i n
a single foreign language equivalent to
the successful completion of the first t wo
years of college level study currently
numbered 101 - 202.
Courses taken to satisfy the Foreign
Language Requirement may be credi t ed to
the following secti ons of the -B.A. audit
sheet: the Humani t i es sec t ion of the
core (maximum of 2 courses), General
Educa tion El e c t ives , Al l - College El ec tives.
Prior Foreign Language Experience:
Hi gh Schoo l foreign language study - Based
on the high school level a student may
choose to register for the appropriate
course or take a placement examination.
Normally, one year of high school study
is equivalent to one semester o f college
level work. Successful completion of one
language through the fourth year in high
school satisfies the Foreign Language
Requirement.
Transfer students - Transfer students may
apply foreign language courses successfully
completed at other institutions towards
fulfillment of the requirement outlined
in A above.
It is recommended that foreign language
courses numbered 201-202 given upper
level status either by change of course
numbers or by change of college policy.
Computer courses should not supplant
foreign language courses.

84
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ANNOUNCEMENT OF
Faculty Grants f or the Improvement
of Undergraduate Instruction 1983-84

The program seeks to encourage faculty to develop and implement innovative projects which
lead to the direct improvement of undergraduate instruction. The p rogram provides support,
throu gh faculty grants, to help cover the special expenses invol v ed in the pursuit of these
activities. Although not applicable to all projects, some m ay be viewed as seed projects for larger
outside fun d ing.
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A proposa l may involve one o r more ind iv iduals. Individual requests for support in t he form o f a
stipend, expenses, or a combination of both may range up to $2,500. Collaborative requests may
not exceed $5 ,000 per proposal.

General

Absolute Deadline
The absolute deadline for receipt of all applic ation s for award s is November 1, 1983.
Applicat ion s rece ived after the deadline date will not be ac cepted by t he Central Awards Committee and will be returned to the applicant .

Guidelines and Application Forms
See POLICIES AND .PROCEDUR ES 1983-84 brochure for full details and further instructions.
These will be available at the campus re search offi c es on or about August 1 or may be obtained
by wr iting to Faculty Grants for the Improvem ent o f Undergraduate Instruction, State Universit y
Pla za. Room N-42 5, Albany, N.Y. 12246, Telephone (518)473-7100 .

September 8, 1983

FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION

The Central Awards Committee, appointed by the Chancellor, consists of 12 faculty members,
with rep resentation fro m each type of participating instituti o n in t he Universi ty, two mem be rs
of the Chancellor's staff and one student, and is responsible for t he des ign, o perat io n and eval uati on o f the to t al program .

Funding for the 1983-84 series of Faculty Grants Awards is limited; therefore , competition for
awards is necessarily keen and only the most highly rated proposals will be funded. It is
anti c ip ated that approximately 20 grants can be made with available funds .

Number 2
OFFICIAL NOTICES

All applicatio ns are evaluated under procedures and deadlines est ablished by the Central
Awards Committee. Fi nal recommen dations are made to the Chancel lor o f the University, w ho
makes the awards on behalf of the Committee and the Unive rsity.

Funding

arranged by calling 686 -2000 we ll in advance. Members
are requested to bring their latest Retirement System
Annual Member Statement and salary information for their
five most_recent years of employment, as well as any computer estimate they may have received from the system.

C"

The Program

1983-84 marks the twelfth year of this program which is funded-by The Research Foundation of
State Un iversity of New York . Applications may be submitted by any full or part-time faculty
member who teaches a credit-bearing undergraduate course(s) at a University Center, College of
Arts and Science , Agricultural and Technical College, Community College, Specialized College
or Medical Center of State University of New York and has not received a Faculty Grants Award
in the previous year (1982-83). Applications from all areas.of instruction are encouraged . Proposals are reviewed by faculty members of State University of New York within the various disciplinary fields . Awards will be announced by the Chancellor in early February, following receipt of
recommendations from the Central Awards Committee/ Faculty Grants for the Improvement of
Undergraduate Instruction.

A.

.,

r

I. COMPlITING SERVICES. The Rockwell Hall Computing
Services staff and facilities have moved to Twin Rise
Chase Hall, Cleveland Hall, and North Wing. Instruc-'
tional computing support is as follows: Chase Hall
BS, is currently operational with 16 video terminals
connected to the Burroughs 6810. Eight video terminals
connected to the Binghamton AS/6 and 4 hard copy terminals are available for dial-in to either computer
system. A remote printer with the destination name of
SCHASEPRINT is available for high speed Burroughs
printouts. Expanded terminal facilities will be operational shortly in the adjoining room B3 along with a
user lounge in B2. Chase Hall hours are Monday-Friday,
9 a.m.-4 p.m., no weekend hours, on a staff-available
basis only. It should be fully operational by Monday,
Sept. 20.
North Wing basement. This site will be operational by Oct, 1 with 27 video terminals connected to the
Burroughs 6810, 7 video terminals connected to the
Binghamton AS/6, 5 hard copy terminals for dial-in to
either computer system, and 20 VIC 64 micro computers.
A remote printer with the destination name of SNORTHWING will be available for high speed Burroughs printouts. A high speed printer for Binghamton printouts
will also be available at this location. A faculty
workroom will be available in North Wing during center
hours.
General hours of operation for Chase/North Wing:
Monday-Thursday, 9 a.m.-11 p.m.*; Friday-Saturday,
9 a.m.-5 p.m.; Sunday, 2-10 p.m. It is anticipated
that hours will be expanded in one site to accommodate
early birds and night owls as follows: Monday-Thursday from 8-1 a.m. (*Preventive maintenance will be
held each Wednesday from 8-11 a.m. During this period
the Burroughs is down. Terminal rooms will be open
during this time for Binghamton users.)
Butler Library 225 is operational with 16 video
terminals connected to the Burroughs 6810 and 5 hard
copy dial-in terminals. It will open for users on
Sept. 20 and then on during normal library hours .
Additional information concerning Computing
Services staff l ocations and support for user s will be
distributed in an UPDATE memorandum,
II. NYS TEACHERS' RETIREMENT SYSTEM CONSULTATION
SCHEDULE. Confidential interviews between members and
system representative s will be conducted at t he Erie/
BOCES Service Center, 2 Pleasant Ave. West, Lancaster ,
NY, on Sept . 27 , 29 , Oc t. 25 , 27 , Nov. 16, 29, Dec. 1 ,
Jan . 10 , 11 , 31, Feb . 1, 28, Marc h 1, 14 , 20 , Apri l 18,
24, 25, May 8, 9 , 29, 31. Appo i ntments are scheduled
between 1:30-6:30 p.m. on these dates and can be

III. HEALTH INSURANCE. All employees covered by one of
~he state's health insurance plans (Blue Cross/Metropo litan, GHI, Independent Health Association or Health
Care Plan) should have received a Coordination of Benefits and Dependent File Questionnaire from the Personnel
Office. These forms must be completed and returned to
GC 403 by Sept. 12 for transmittal to the Employee
Insurance Section in Albany. Without this information
EIS_will be unable to issue prescription cards or to p~y
claims for dependents. Any employee who carries state
health insurance coverage and has not received a questionnaire form should contact Susan Earshen or Lucy
Weber, ext. 4821.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS
I. LEADERSHIP WORKSHOPS. A weekend of workshops for
student organization leaders and their advisers is being
offered Friday, Sept. 30-Sunday, Oct. 2 by the Student
Activities staff. The program, which will take place at
College Camp, includes information regarding leadership
s tyles, communication skills, r unning effective meetings, etc. The cost, including transportation, lodging,
food, and materials, is $5 per person . Participation is
limited to two people representing each student organization. For registration forms and more information contact the Student Activities Offic·e, UN 400, ext. 4631.
FROM THE DEAN OF GRADUATE STUDIES, RESEARCH, AND
LIFELONG LEARNING
I. FACULTY RESEARCH. The SUCB Research Council invites
all interested faculty and students to attend a program
to f acilitate faculty research to be held on Tuesday,
Sept. 20, from 12 :05-1:30 p.m., in GC 418. George
Tresse l, program officer, National Science Foundation,
will present information on NSF grant programs with an
emphasis on programs targeted for four-year colleges.
The program will be of special interest to scientists
and social sciences faculty.
FROM THE DEAN OF NATURAL AND SOCIAL SCIENCES
There will be a memoria l service for
Dr. Irving Foladare, professor of sociology,
on Tuesday, Sept. 20, at 12:15 p.m., in
Twin Rise 203. All are invited to attend.
FROM THE CHAIRPERSON OF THE COLLEGE SENATE
The College Senate Meeting scheduled
for Friday, September 23, 1983, has
been postponed to Friday, September 30.

OPEN HEARINGS
Open hearings on the Proposal for
the Foreign Language Requirement for
B.A . Programs have been scheduled for
Monday, September 26 2 2- 4 p.m . , and
Tuesday, September 27, 12:15-1:30 p . m.
in BL 313. Contact the Sena t e Office ,
ext . 5139, to schedule a presentation.

ITEMS OF INTEREST
The Office of Lifelong Learning is accepting creditfree proposals for the Spring 1984 semester. The proposal deadline is Oct. 3. Please contact the Lifelo
Learning Office, ext. 5906.
ng
C~DIT UNION. Free telephone . Increase payroll deduction by $50 at your credit union for 26 consecutive
paychecks and/or take out a new auto loan of $2,000 or
more_for one year and you may obtain a free telephone.
Inquire about other gifts at the Credit Union Off ·
ext. 6825.
ice,

~CMMUNIQUE: The following films will be available d
. d~ietg~L~eekAof Sept~b~r 12-16 for the indicated s~~~
t -:::r--r:_ nyone w1sh1ng to use these films must
coscneactL.
e faculty member in advance of showdate to
a r am~n use.
TITLE
SHOWDATE
PoisonecflIT'r
971 2_13
What is Sonata Form
9114
Kalogeros
9114
Photography : How It Works 9/15
Intro To Visual Illusion 9/13
Gro~pdynamics:Groupthink 9/12-15
Des1gn For living
9/1 3 _15
She Don~ ~im ~rong
9/1 2_14
Product1v1ty 1n Motion
9/12-17
To Your Health
9/l 5

FACULTY
Weaver; W
Homer
Nash
Aquino
Aquino
Utz
Bard
Hoffmann
Stafford
Prince

PREVIEWS: The '.ollowing films are available in the Film
l~~~arl. Previews for possible purchase are available
w~ ou charge to SUCB. Films sent for preview are not
l1cense~ for classroom showing. If there are films ou
would l1ke to preview, contact Bonnie Percival at 66~2.
Who Wants Unions
9/9-13
St?ned: An Anti-Drug ~ilrn
9/9-15
Ch~na: Its Always So In The World 9/9-15
China: Son of the @cean
9/9-15
H?w To Say No To a Rapist &Survive 9/9-15
Timothy and the Angel
9/9-15
Night Flight
9/9-15
learning to Think Like a Manager
9/12-19

FACULTY NOTES
NANCY BELFER, professor, design: accepted for
the Women in Design International publication as the
r~Sult of a recent juried competition. The publication
will illustrate and profile women's design accomplishments world-wide. Each artist selected also will be
represented in a traveling exhibition of selected examples of work.
DR. GERHARD FALK, professor, sociology: has been
endorsed as the Democratic candidate for Town of Tonawan~a supervisor. He is a member of the town's Democratic Committee, representing the 49th district.
tial DR. ALLAN L. KORN, director, Cooperative ExperienEducation: gave a seminar in leadership and or anizational development at St B
.
g
h
b
· onaventure University ·
pa~ een app~inted to the State Senate Committee fo;
rivate-Public Cooperation.
DR. PHILLIP SANTA MARIA
.
Student Aff i
d
• associate vice president
a rs, ean of Students: has had book Th
,
uestion of Education in th Th"
,
e
1907-1912
e
l.rd Russian State Duma
~-~~• accepted for public t·
Press of Am erica.
•
a ion bY t h e University '

.

VACANCY NOTICE
SEPT. 8, 1983

Inquiries should be made at the appropriat e campus as
to the current status of positions 1 isted below.
SUNY COLLEGE/BROCKPORT
Assoc. Director,
Communications
Counselor

Colle
R 1 t·
and Development
ge e a ions
EOP

SUNY COLLEGE/CORTLAND
Coordinator
Asst. Registrar

Sponsored Programs
Registrar's Office

Sept. 15
Sept. 14

Career Planning &
Placement
lnstruc. Resources

Sept. 29

SUNY COLLEGE/ONEONTA
Di rector
Television Engineer

SUNY COLLEGE OF OPTOMETRY
Prof . or Assoc . Prof.
Vision Research

*
D:SSeepptt .. ll\!

Computer Science

SUNY/ALBANY
Library Tech. Asst. (2)
Research Asst.
Sr . Asst. Librarian (2)
Unit Director II

Un iv. Library
Biology
Un iv. Li bra ry
Social Welfare

Sept. l6 Volume XXVIII

Sept. l6

Sept. 16
Sept. 16
Oct. 10
Sept. l 6

Univ. Publications
Computing Services
Computing Services
Phys. Ed./Phys.
Therapy
Computing Services
Univ. Library

Sept . 21
Sept. 21

SUNY/BINGHAMTON
Director
Research Associate

Computer Center
Chemistry

Oct. 31
Oct. l

SUNY/DOWNSTATE MEDICAL CENTER
Tech. Speci alist
Clinical Labs
Teaching Hospital
Hospital Admin.
Asst. Adm i n .
Asst. to Director
Facil. & Planning
Tech. Spec iali st
Pharmacology
Tech. Assistant
Clinical Labs
Research Associate
Pha rmaco 1ogy

UPSTATE MEDICAL CENTER
Nuclear Med. Tech.

~.,

A,

..,
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Dec. 20

SUNY/BUFFALO
Editorial Asst.
Programmer/Analyst
Tech. Specialist
Asst./Assoc. Prof. &
Chair
Programmer/Analyst (2)
Sr. Ass t. Librarian (2)
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FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Contact Diana Johnson, GC 405, ext. 5102.

I. GRADUATE DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION OF HISTORIC AND
ARTISTIC WORKS. Following nearly three years of preparatory conversations, and thorough review and approval
by the College Senate, a world-class art conservation
program became part of Buffalo State College in August.
The Graduate Department of Conservation of Historic and
Artistic Works, whose governance has been transferred
from the SUNY College at Oneonta, will remain in
Cooperstown, its home since the program was begun fourteen years ago, until the renovation of Rockwell Hall
is completed. At that time it will be moved into the
finest conservation teaching facility in the country as
a result of a special additional DOB allocation to the
renovation budget.
The department is headed by Dr. F. Christopher Tahk,
who was recently named director and chairperson after a
nationwide search. Dr. Tahk, a 1976 graduate of the
program, has been a member of its faculty since that
time and holds a Ph.D. in Organic Chemistry from the
University of Rochester. Other members of the faculty
include professors Cathy Baker, Dan Kushel, Greg
Thomas, Jonathon Thornton, and a scientist for whom a
search is in progress.
The highly selective three-year graduate department
accepts about one of every ten applicants who come from
all over the country. The program consists of two
twelve-month years of intensive study in the conservation facility and a third year of professional conservawork in situations around the world. Students typically
have a combination of skills which encompass science
(particularly chemistry), technology, and the arts
(particularly art history and painting). Ninety-eight
percent of all graduates of the program are currently
employed in the field of conservation.
Dr. Tahk will be giving two slide lectures about
the program on our campus. The first will be during
the Bengal Pause, Nov. 17, at 12 : 15 p.m. in CC-N.
Faculty, staff, students, and community members are
invited. The second will be on Nov. 18 at 3 p.m. in
CC-N. This presentation is principally scheduled for
the faculty of Arts and Humanities, but all other faculty and staff interested are welcome.
II. BULGER DEDICATION. I am pleased to announce that
Ernest L. Boyer, president, Carnegie Foundation for the
Advancement of Teaching, will speak on "Leadership and
Learning," Wednesday, Sept. 28, at 4:30 p.m. in Twin
Rise 200, preceding the dedication of the Paul G.
Bulger Lifelong Learning Center.
Dr. Boyer will be presenting his lecture under the
auspices of the Paul Bulger Lectureship. All faculty
and professional staff are cordially invited to attend

the lecture and ceremonies. If you have not received
an invitation via campus mail kindly call ext. 4201 and
indicate whether or not you can attend.
III. COORDINATOR OF FACULTY-STAFF DEVELOPMENT ADVISORY
COUNCIL. I am pleased to announce that, at the recommendation of the Faculty-Staff Development Advisory
Council, Dr. David Sylves has been appointed council
coordinator for 1983-84. Dr. Sylves brings to the
position a strong background in research, grant writing,
computer knowledge, and a deep interest in faculty and
staff development.
The recent recommendations made by the council to
my office covered the following areas: (1) faculty and
staff upgrading, (2) support for the improvement of
teaching, (3) awareness of assistance to internship,
fellowship, and grant candidates, (4) joint departmental appointments, and (5) assistance for research
endeavors. Dr. Sylves, in his new post and in cooperation with the council, will work towards facilitating
the implementation of these proposals; he will also
solicit new ideas from faculty and staff as they pertain
to their professional growth and welfare.
The Faculty-Staff Development Advisory Council and
I look forward to working with Dr. Sylves. For those
faculty and staff members interested in contacting him,
Dr. Sylves will be available in GC 409.
FROM TI-IE DEAN OF GRADUATE STUDIES, RESEARCH, AND
LIFELONG LEARNING
I. RESEARCH COUNCIL PROGRAM. The SUCB Research Council
program previously announced to be held on Tuesday,
Sept. 20, from 12:05-1:30 p.m., GC 418, has been
rescheduled for Tuesday, Sept. 27, from 12:05-1:30 p.m.,
in the OG Lecture Room. George Tressel, program
officer, National Science Foundation, will present information on all NSF grant programs with an emphasis on
science education for citizens programs. The information session will be of special interest to scientists
and social sciences faculty.
FROM TilE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF TI-IE BUFFALO STATE
COLLEGE FOUNDATION, INC.
I. DORRIS M. CLOSS MEMEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP. In memory
of Dr. Dorris M. Closs, a former associate dean for the
Faculty of Applied and Professional Studies, a scholarship fund has been established. It is designed as a
living tribute to a talented and dedicated teacher and
administrator whose tragic and untimely death in an
automobile accident deprived the college and her profession of her leadership skills, intellectual accomplishments, and unstinting service.
The purpose of the award is to provide financial
assistance to a student majoring in consumer and
family studies, home economics education, or dietetics
at Buffalo State College.
Tax deductible contributions may be made to:
Dorris M. Closs Memorial Scholarship Fund, Buffalo State
College Foundation, Inc., GC 516.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
FSA BOARD MEETING. FSA Board of Directors meeting will
be held Monday, Sept. 19, at 8 a.m., in the upper level
of Moot Hall. All members of the campus community are
invited to attend.
THE OFFICE OF LIFELONG LEARNING is accepting creditfree proposals for the spring 1984 semester. The proposal deadline is Oct. 3. Please contact the Lifelong
Learning Office, ext. 5906.

FSA SHATTUCK AND PROGRAM FUNDS. The Faculty-Student
Association is now accepting applications for Shattuck
and Program Funds. The Program Fund was establihsed
to promote the intellectual, academic, and cultural
life of the BSC conununity. The primary emphasis of
the Shattuck Fund is on scholastic and athletic programs to benefit the students of BSC. This year there
is $26,000 available for Program Fund allocations and
$6,400 for Shattuck Fund allocat i ons.
Applications are available at Campus House and the
deadline date for submitting applications is Oct. 15.
For further information contact Gary Vickers, ext.
5211.
FOOD SERVICE HOURS. Effective Sept. 12: PLAZA COMPLEX,
M-F--Cafeteri a, 7 a.m.-7:30 p.m.; Bengal Burger, 7 a.m . 7 p.m.; Bake Shop, 7 a.m.-3 p.m.; Deli, 9:30 a.m.7 p.m. Sat.-Sun.--Cafeteria, 10 a.m.-6:30 p.m.
MOOT HALL, M-F--Estate, Lunch: 11 a.m.-2 p.m.,
Dinner: 4:30-8 p.m . ; Parlour, 4 p.m.-1 a.m.; Upper
Leve l , 4 p.m.-1 a.m. FITNESS FOOD CENTER, M-F,
9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m., Sat.-Sun., 1- 7 p.m. COOKERY, M-F ,
10 : 30 a.m.-1 a.m., Sat . -Sun., 1 p.m.-1 a.m.; PUB, M-F,
11 a.m.- 1 a.m. , Sat.-Sun., 7 p.m. - 1 a.m.
FACULTY RECREATION HOURS. Pool : Mon . &Wed. , 2-3
p . m.; Racquetball Courts : Mon. &Wed., 12-3 p. m.;
Tues. &Thurs., 1:40-3 p. m. , Fri . , 10 a .m.-1 2: 30 p.m .
Reservations for court time may be made by calling ext.
6500 after noon on M-Th. Friday hours are .on a firstcome, first-served basis. Faculty may also use the
facilities during regular student hours. For information on these hours, call 6721, 24 hours a day.

COMMUNIQUE: The following films will be available during the week of September 19-23 for the indicated showdate ONLY. Anyone wishing to use these films must
contacTThe faculty member in advance of showdate to
ascertain use.
TITLE
SHOWDATE
FACULTY
Air PolTutTon: Sweeting the
Air
9/20-21
Morrisey
The Corrmunity
9/21-23
Laug
Dance: Fo~r Pioneers
9/19
Arnott
World at War: Wolfpack
9/19-22
Leopard
Hidden Universe: The Brain 9/21-23
Lown
Toward the Future
9/20-22
Kaus hagen
The Other Guy
9/22
Prince
Sexually Mature Adults
9/21
Wyly
Understanding the Science
Behind Food Preservation 9/19
Howell
Pressure Canning Update
9/21
Howell
Africa Dances
9/19-22
Kutschall
PREVIEWS: The following films are available in the
Film L1brary for preview for possible purchase.
An Acquired Taste
9/19-22
Family Affair
9/19-23

0

FACULTY NOTES
SARAH M. ANDERSON, assistant professor, education:
elected to a three-year term with the board of directors,
Amherst Central Schools Foundation, Inc., June, 1983.
DR. MARiA L. ASSAD, lecturer, foreign languages:
pr esent ed paper, "La grappe vid e ou comment lire Mallarme," at the annual convention of the American Association of Teachers of French, Lille, France, June.
DR. RUPERT J. EDERER, professor, economics: invited to teach at the Pontifical Catechetical Institut e on "The Social Teachings of Vatican II," Beaverton,
Oregon, July-August.
KR. KEITH M. HENDERSON, professor and chairman,
political science: published book, The Study of Public
Administration, University Press of America, Washington,
D.C.; contributed "New York State's Other Governments:
The Public Authorities," to book, New York State Today,
edited by Peter Colby, State University of New York
Press, Albany.
DR. FRANCIS S. LESTINGI, associate professor, phys i cs and interd i sciplinary sciences: presented lecture,
" The Hydrogen Bomb -- To Know How is to Ask Why," at
Chautauqua Institute, July ; conducted workshop on reverse-image graphics production at the American Associ ation of Physics Teachers Summer Meeting at Memphis
State University, Memphis, June; was awarded Honorable
Mention Medallion and Scroll for his film, "Species in
Danger," at the Hiroshima International Film Festiva l ,
Japan, July; had invited screenings of his film, "Return
to Hiroshima," at the International Festival of Super 8
Cinema in Caracas, Venezuela, August, as well as at the
Sao Paulo Brazil Film Festival, August.
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DR. CLAUDINE SCHWEBER, assistant professor, criminal justice: will present paper, "'.The American Women's
Disease -- Drug Addiction: The Government's Reaction
Prison," at the Social Science History Association,
Washington, D.C., Oct. 28.
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and that somehow we have lost something good that we once had or that we

service, campus beautification, and so forth.

to see what we might mean by such a stand and what the quest for quality

all of those fronts to which we together have chosen to commit ourselves.

Could there be found some overarching theme, some clearer

I concluded that there was such a them e, well worth our attention

And, one must therefore conclude, most of us or most of our

Apparently, e veryone wants more quality in

But what does this mean?

Academic aptitude of entering students .

6

professional programs?
scores.;1'.nd avoids chasing the class profiles of Swarthmore or even of Geneseo.

If we fail to

If, on the other hand, students of

Or, for those absolutely fixated on

We must continue our recruitment; more importantly, we must

core, that will challenge and therefore attract and retain such students.

This

continue to build programs, both in the majors and in the general education

few years ago.

academically able, and we have, in fact, attracted some-- more, I believe, than a

We have begun programs to attract and to retain more of the very

Of

Nor can we hide behind the cover of a bad

But

No, our career de velop me nt and
academic counseling ought to be such that our students, whethe r they be

any, in our graduates' employment records.

local economy or an oversupply of teachers to excuse shortcomings, if there be

however right that mission may be.

we cannot hide forever behind the cover of our "people's college" mission ,

the entering student and only partly enhanced by what we do with t hem.

the graduate is also a function of abilities and habits brought t o the college by

To a considerable degree, the employability or graduate school a dmissibility of

course, these are flaws in a preoccupation with the "output" measures alone.
and all our students have the stimulation of some of the most active and
challcnb,;ng minds in their midst.

about the employability, or graduate school admissibility, of our graduates.
know that we are able to challenge the best and the brightest, and our faculty

We ought to be deeply concerned

product as opposed to the entering product.

I prefer a concept of "quality" like this one that looks at the fi nished

Aptitude, or Law School Aptitude scores?

test scores, how high are our students Graduate Record, Medical School

professional, political, or business leaders?

programs --and they do, although not in the numbers we would like--then we

very high measured aptitude do choose Buffalo State and if they persist in our

deficiency of image, if not of substance.

attract any of the most academically able, we have at the very least a

may have the greatest range of college choices open to them.

scores as a signal of the attractiveness of our college to those students who

How many become

How vigorously are they recruited, and are they recruited more

How many are employed after six months in fields of

because of, than . in spite of , the source of their degrees?

their choice?

medical school, dental school, law school, and other graduate or advanced

How successful are they in gaining admittance to
hope that this college continues to avoid a fixation on average entering SAT

A second dimension of

the product--the graduates.

More learned and more employable graduates.

productive workers, more constructive citizens, and more fulfilled persons.

2.

deserves our very cautious but serious attention.

conventional and often short-sighted dimension of quality thus nevertheless

Stanford.

on the proximity of our SAT average to that of Harvard, Yale, Bryn Mawr, and

measured) students, and will be a poor, good, or excellent college depending

that we should all strive to take fewer and "smarter" (again, a s conventionally

quality looks not at the entering students, as did the first dimension, but at

At the same time, let us also not dismiss altogether the usefulness of SAT

In
its most simplistic (and most mischievous) form, this concept of quality suggests

decreasing depending on whether the annual averages are rising or falling.

SAT scores are high ... of low quality when they are low ... and increasing or

college is thou ght by many to be of high quality when the avera ge entering

Scholastic Aptitude Test scores, high school grade averages, and the like.

A

The first dimension is the

would like to describe each and speculate on its a pplication to

academic aptitude of the entering students as conventionally measured by

1.

Buffalo State.

t0 ~dleges.

I suggest seven quite different dimensions of quality as commonly applied

higher education calls on us to do at Buffalo State College.

tests but who can benefit enormously from college and who can become more

to provide access for those who may not score well on conventional aptitude

Board, and because it rejects the historic and noble mission of urban colleges

embarasses and dismnys even the Educational Testing Service and the College

teaching or learning, because it vests aptitude tests with an importance that

This concept of quality is mischievous because it says nothing about

5

It is overused and

It swirls around, eluding our full

grasp, suggesting but also obscuring, the fire below.

"Quality" in education is a smoky word.

quality , and how do we know if we have succeeded or failed?

What do we do to increase

What are we measuring, however implicitly,

I'm even for more quality than we now

when we suggest an insufficiency of quality?

have.

Okay, I'm foresquare for quality.

schools and colleges don't have enough of it now.

education.

exhortations for quality.

today, and I hope also in the days ahead, in an examination of the increasing

the year?

focus, at least for my message to you today, if not to replace our agenda for

opening address.

a recitation as I have just again given was in itself not what I wanted for an

But let me return to my pondering of last week, as I concluded that such

us.

be fully reached, as such), but we have made important progress on virtually

And since we all want to stand up on the side of quality, it is important

have ceased to strive for a standard that once animated the very best in all of

before, is that we have far to go (in fact, we pursue some goals that will never

My point, which I have made

a sense that all is not quite right, whether in our schools or in our colleges,

everyone even if it doesn't mean the same thing ... and that it currently signals

much on people 's minds today ... and that it does mean something to just about

But it is an important word if for no other reason than the fact that it is so

misused, and it therefore bears the seeds of misunderstanding and mischief.

4

computer systems installation, research support, departmental honors, public

I could. go on to student recruitment, counseling and career development,

yet the rate of increase has been mighty, and this rate should continue.

Our fund raising is still modest in comparison with many colleges our size;

3

Our

We need to build, or to strengthen,
Finally ,

More often th an we may care to admit, the "quality" that

A sample of historians may have some

A fifth dimension of quality, and

academic success, social success, extracurricular participation, and so

to drop out of the rankings altogether.

else.

three times a week, and without benefit of graduate student assistants.

those -that share such with me--that they are getting a quality college education
here.

peers and our graduates to the enterprises and agencies that employ them.
And I could go on--to include many faculty whose research or creative products

mentioned, this one, reputation, must be kept in a proper perspective and not

As in the other quality measures I have

quality at Buffalo State College is the perception by the students--at least

few across the state --and even more as our professors become known to their

enhance the reputation of this college.

fool the students for very long, and one of the most positive dimensions of

technology , our programs will be known if only because these are comparatively

But neither can you

In fields such as journalism, criminal justice, and engineering

respected.

You cannot create quality with bread and circuses.

it should--even if the faculty and curriculum, by other measures, are first

In the visual arts, both our faculty and our programs are widely

programs.

rate.

views its own schooling as second-rate, cannot possibly be learning as much as

by school administrators and college professors, for all of our teacher training

Similarly, a disgruntled student body, particularly one that

faculty and staff.

ought to be of considerable importance to us.

We should be known st ate-wide,

growing intellectually, professionally , and socially in the ways sought by the

college is providing a rich learning experience and that the students are

and willing to work to make it an even better place, the odds are that that

If the student body in general is of good spirit, proud of their school,

ourselves say is important, and formed by those in a position to judge us,

However, reput ations formed from judgements on how well we do what we

consumer, and I believe that this applies to colleges as it does to most anything

undergraduates, ofte n as many as four classes worth at a time, each meeting

am a firm believer in the ultimate wisdom of the

college itself.
most faculty at most colleges in fact do with most of their time--i. e. , teach

Nevertheless,

forth--and not all of these are appropriate measures of the quality of the

a fixation on such reputations is that they are of little if any relevance to what

But the most damaging consequence of

many ingredients of student satisfaction with his or her college experience--

the respondents, incidentally, got their degrees--makes it difficult for Berkeley

There are undoubtedly

one of the least scientific yet most important, is the quality as perceived by the

Consumer (student) satisfaction.

most immediate consumer of our product, the student.

Even then, the "halo

5.

effect" that surrounds the most prestigious universities--from which so many of

Harvard, Berkeley, Yale, Wisconsin, or somewhere else.

in American history over the past ten years has come out of Chicago , Stanford,

reliable and valid vie w of whether the most exciting and worthy new scholarship

throughout their own academic world.

reputations.

scholarship, which is then shared via papers and publications with their peers

But let us not shy away from competition in_the marketplace of

confused with the reputations of institutions that march to wholly different
dimensions.

Such reputational meas ures have relevance, if ever, to

national research universities whose faculty devote most of their energies to

medical schools?''

10

" What university has the best engineering program?"

post-intervention testing, the ability to move students the farthest.

9

simple question or three of a sample of professors or administrators : e.g. ,

departments and individuals that demonstrate, through some kind of pre- and

"What are the five top

and then in the newspapers derive almost entirely from opinion polls that ask a

our students during the years they are with us, . and we ought to reward those

Naturally, we ought to strive for the greatest possible changes in

In fact, the
lists of "top universities " that appear from time to time in semi-learned journals

Reputation.

approach.

4.

change students in purposeful and constructive ways.

or she enters college, and it reminds us that the reason we are here is to

dimensions that are easily overwhelmed by the aptitude of the student when he

Nevertheless, this dimension of quality is an important counterweight to those

orient our sense of quality entirely around measures of learning added.

In short, I think we need to avoid the easy rhetoric that would have us

instructor, may be enhanced by a low, rather than a high, score.

reputation for quality (whatever it may mean) among our peers.

A third

We fear "teaching for testing," and we are especially skeptical

about the validity of a pre-test when future rewards, for both student and

not great.

in the validity and reliability of tests--especially when the stakes are high--is

making speeches and writing articles about the topic, is the "value added"

what we do with what we've got.

For

all the resources we educators have put into the science of evaluation, our faith

the problems of such measures are enormous if not even insurmountable.

we ascribe to other colleges and that we most seek for our own is the

The value added:

On the other hand, the fact that almost no

school or college does a credible job of "value added" measures suggests that

now making to move into this field.

oriented to the "value added" dimension of quality, and how little effort we are

post-testing we do, how little our resource allocation and reward systems are

On the one hand, I am dismayed by how little systematic pre- and

8

dimension of quality, and the one favored by those who spend lots of time

3.

continue building linkage between these two kinds of advisement.

uncommitted, to add resources to our career development program, and to

we need to strengthen our academic advising, both departmental and

community and employee advisory councils for more of our programs .

Office of Institutional Research.)

high priority joint project of Academic Affairs, the Alumni Office, and the

already done a good deal of work on such a data base , and its extension is a

(Several departments--notably Biology, Chemistry--and I suspect others--have

record-keeping and analytical capabilities to measure better our performance.

In pursuit of greater quality along these lines , we must first develop the

recommendations on behalf of our students.

systems, and graduate schools that lend special credence to our

And we ought to have the kinds of ties to businesses , agencies, school

graduates of any other college in the fierce competition for entry-level jobs.

majors in English or technology --t hat they have as good a chance as the

graduates ought to be prepared with such rigor and polish--again, be they

business or history majors, are prepared for life after the baccalaureate.

'i

Faculty and staff satisfaction.

amenities, whether they be sufficient parking or a good place to eat on campus
or nicely trimmed grass or a new piece of sculpture.

great deal about the quality of their college by their involvement, their pride,
their dedication, and their joy.

* * * * *

My point is that we can jump on the "quality"

We exist mainly to change our students--to "add value"--and

Other measures of quality--reputation, student and faculty satisfaction,

rewarding.

Thank you, and may this academic year be both challenging and

more.

We
I hope we can continue
to take pride in our quality and to continue always to strive for just a bit

c;lo very well in this rich complex of quality measures.

together provide a rich and useful measure of the quality of this college.

and the level of resources and facihties--are each · one insufficient in itself but

get.

we must continue to measure ourselves primarily by how we do with what we

of our quality.

employable--graduate, but we need to know more about this "output" dimension

_We are producing a very good--and generally

We are attracting some excellent ent ering students,
but we can do much better.

sensitively and critically.

My conclusion is that we must look at all of those dimensions of quality,

we seem to be most concerned with.

"quality" and what signals we give to each other by the dimensions of quality

bandwagon ... but that if we do, we must be very careful how we measure

we can maintain and enhance it.

spend a good deal of my tim.e and energy thinking about our quality and how

It was not my aim today to measure the quality of Buffalo State, although

years rapidly improving equipment.

facilities excepted--have been blessed with a fine physical plant and in recent

better," the fact remains that SUNY and SUCB--athletic and recreational

Again, despite budget cuts and granted that we can always use "more and

13

the Buffalo State College faculty and staff has maintained an extraordinary level

As I hope I have made clear, I believe that

believe our quality--are affected by the presence or absence of all those little

but still very real ways, our spirits, our pride, our sense of worth--and I

students, and I would submit that a faculty and professional staff reveal a

It is almost as hard to fool all of the faculty as it is to fool all of the

And in more subtle

disposition, draws heavily on the library resources, computing assistance,

of quality to be not worth the personal and political sacrifices?

typing, travel funds, and general ambiance of work space.

measured) of the faculty and professional staff, not to mention their

reappointment and tenure recommendations--or do they believe the enhancement

The productivity (however

in turn a direct function of resources available.

as soon as they have left the classroom?

Will faculty make tough judgements in

much affected by the size of the classes and the loads of the faculty--which is

The quality of teaching and learning in all classes is very

student activities--or do they forget about their students and their colleagues

Do faculty participate in governance and in

kind of equipment.

The quality of our technology, computing,

not believe it matters anymore.

But resources do matter.

broadcasting, and science programs is very much affected by the amount and

See how many are

at the other. "

working· on curricular refinements--or how many have given up because they do

But test faculty perceptions in more subtle ways.

asked to do so directly.

know, the perfect college is "Mark Hopkins at one end of a log and a student

It is easy, and

field, and most departments or programs will rate themselves "above average" if

travel budgets, fieldhouses and fountains, trees and bells.

partly true, to say that more of these mere "things" assure a good faculty--you

Research will show thirty to forty institutions, for

laboratories, coml)uters and terminals, books and periodicals, support staff and

classrooms and

A seventh and final dimension of quality is

the level and quality of the tools we must work with:

The tools to work with.

I take these

example, that believe themselves to be "within the top twenty" in a particular

questions of self-judgement.

These caveats are doubtless true of individuals' responses to direct

invites inflated self-assessments.

that burden, and the demonstrable softness of the concept, "quality," surely

to admit even to being "average," even though most of us must in fact bear

7.

g;ood spirits and pride as signs of a quality college.

at least to ?- degree as we would like it to be perceived by others.
It is hard

outrageous bureaucratic hurdles that have severely tested us all.

entrepreneurship and general good spirits--in the face of budgets and

of dedication to their students, cooperation with their colleagues,

12

glance may seem unreliable; surely we perceive our department and our college

This dimension at first

A sixth dimension of quality is the

perception of the same by the faculty and staff itself.

6.
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FROM THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS
I. GRADUATE CATALOG REVISIONS. Chairs and directors
have received the 1984-86 Gr~duate Catalog tear sheets
to update by Nov. 7. Any staff member who wishes to
submit corrections should do so through appropriate
chair/director and/or dean. For additional information
call ext. 4201.
II. PUBLICATIONS POLICY. Since the office has
received a number of inquiries recently concerning the
printing of brochures, flyers, etc. the policy statement issued late last May is included in this issue of
the Bulletin for future reference.

Volume XXVIII

Number 4

VACANCY NOTICE
SEPT . 22, 1983

September 22, 1983

OFFICIAL NOTICES
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
I. MAIL PROCEDURES. The college community is asked to
observe the following campus mail regulations: (1)
Intercampus Mail must be in brown messenger envelopes
and addressed to the individual and department. (2)
If campus-wide mailings are addressed to individuals,
they must be sorted by department before being taken to
the mailroom. If the mailing is to go to all faculty
and staff, merely supply mailroom with 1,700 copies and
ask for distribution similar to the College Bulletin.
(3) All Outgoing Mail must have blue meter slip with
department name and account number. Pieces requiring
special handling: foreign airmail, certified,
registered should be bundled separately and given blue
meter slip indicating special handling. The mailroom
only affixes postage; therefore, all certified,
registered , and insured forms must be completed by the
department. All envelopes must have the department's
name above the college's return address. (4) Bulk Mail
must be bundled and sacked by the departments doing the
mailing. The mailroom is responsible only for delivery
to the U.S . Post Office. (5) All Personal Outgoing Mail
must have a stamp affixed. Personal mail cannot be run
through the college postage meter. The college address
is for business mail only. Personal bills, newsletters,
etc. should be sent to your home address.
Any questions regarding these policies may be
referred to Chris Miller, ext. 6835.
II. FIRE EVACUATION DRILL SCHEDULE. In compliance with
New York State Education Law 807, Fire Evacuation Drills
will be held in various buildings throughout the campus
from Oct. 3-7. Department heads and/or faculty will be
responsible for complete evaculation of areas under
their control. (1) When alarm is sounded, proceed by
the most direct means, in keeping with equitable distribution of traffic, to the nearest exit and stand at
least 25 yards outside the building. (2) Leave lights
on. (3) Close all doors. (4) Turn off room fans; leave
hood fans on. (5) Turn off all electrical and gas
appliances. (6) Doors to corridors are to be closed.
In the event of an actual fire, leave doors in the
immediate areas unlocked. (7) Occupants may reenter
the building when ALL CLEAR is announced by college
personnel conducting the drill.
Exceptions: (1) Persons who are involved in critical
experiments or lab processes which cannot be left unattended will be allowed to remain. (2) Persons who
are confined to wheelchairs or crutches will be allowed
to remain; however, one able-bodied person will also be
required to remain who would be responsible for said
person should evacuation be necessary.

Inquiries should be made at the appropriate campus as
to the current status of positions 1 isted below.

SUNY COLLEGE/BUFFALO
Residence Hall Director
Residence Life
*D:Oct. 5
*D indicates closing date for receipt of applications.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Contact Diana Johnson, GC 405, ext. 5102.

COMMUNIQUE: The following films will be available during the week of September 26-30 for the indicated showw
date ONLY. Anyone wishing to use these films must
contact the faculty member in advance of showdate to
ascertain use.
TITLE
SHOW DATE
FACULTY
Stacking&Firing
9/30-10/3
Stafford
Oedipus Rex: Age of Sophoclesl0/1
Johnson, M
Trouble With Trash
9/26-27
Morrisey
Evidence of Progress
9/29-30
Morrisey
Kypse 1i
9/28
Nash
Mbambin
9/27
Nash
Grasslands
9/28-30
Laug
Temperate Diciduous Forest 9/26-28
Laug
A New Look at Motivation
9/26-29
Utz
World at War: Desert
9/26-29
Leopard
The Graduate
9/27-29
Bard
Alcoholism: Model of Drug
Dependency
Y/26-29
Prince
Foundations of Science
9/28
Woodard
I'm No Angel
9/26-28
Hoffmann
Rewards &Reinforcements
9/26
Ackennan
Dance: Robert Jaffrey Ballet 9/27-29
Ku ts cha 11
Behavioral Therapy Demo
9/26
Anchin
Neurotic Behavior
9/26
Anchin
Freezing With Confidence
9/26
Howell
Prenatal Development
Wy ·1y
9/26-28
Housewares Story
9/26
Ortiz
Canals West
9/26-29
Ansel
PREVIEWS: The following films are available in the
Film library on a "preview for possible purchase" basis
Faces of Culture
9/14-28
You I re Under Arrest
9/27-29
Death In the Fast Lane
9/27-29
Prenatal Development
9/26-30
Women & Sexuality
9/27-29
Conscience In Conflict
9/30-10/21
Great Railways
9/29-30
Bombs Will Make the Rainbow Break
9/29-10/13
Why Men Rape
9/30-10/21
Russians: Peop)e of Influence
9/30-10/21
Interview
9/30-10/21
Critic
9/30-10/21
Authority &Rebellion
9/30-10/21

MAY 1983
I.

STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE AT BUFFALO
POLICY GUIDELINES
COLLEGE PUBLICATIONS
I.

Responsibility for monitoring all publications carrying the name of the college
has been given to the Public Affairs Office, GC 515, 878-4201. Publications
printed either on or off campus which are funded via state lines, income fund
reimbursable, research foundation, Buffalo State College Foundation, Inc., and
any other non-state funding sources are covered by these guidelines.
A.

B.

II.

III.

Publications :equiri~g state funding will not be processed unless the purchase
request form is co~signed by the director of public affairs after review of the
text and accompanying ?raphic specifications and/or photographs. Enough lead
time has to be worked into the production schedule so that this review can take
place.
Printing or~ers ar~ not to be committed over the phone without prior approval of
the Purchasing Office. The person originating such orders will be held personally
responsible for any financial obligations incurred by such orders.

Before any materials are printed, the copy (text) should be prepared in
compliance with the Buffalo State College Style Manual, August 1981. After
the originating editor has completed the copy it must be reviewed, approved,
and initialed on the last typewritten page by the appropriate chairperson/
director, dean, and vice president (in that order).
The Public Affairs Office will determine the publication format according to
existing state contracts and approve all proposed graphics specifications.
The Public Affairs Office and Purchasing Office will prepare all specifications for bid purposes and be the only two offices authorized to conduct such
business with the Division of Printing, Office of General Services.

COLLEGE IDENTIFICATION SYSTEM
I.

Name of the College
A.

Each publication (booklet, brochure, newsletter, catalog, etc.) used for an
extended period of time must contain the following:
A.

The correct, legal name of the institution (State University College at
Buffalo) and the college address: 1300 Elmwood Avenue, Buffalo, New York
14222.

B.

Source of funding, e.g., SUCB, FSA, grant, Mandatory Activity Fee, Buffalo
State College Foundation, Inc., etc.

C.

Date of issuance, e.g., July 1983.

D.

Quantity printed, e.g., lM, 500, 2.5M, etc.

E.

Name, phone, and location of the originating office/department and/or editor.

F.

Every effort should be made to insure the accuracy of the text. When referring
to any college policy, the source of the policy should be given. Cross reference for obtaining more information must also be included, e.g., in Profile a
statement that additional information may be obtained in the Undergraduate
Catalog; in the campus Telephone Directory, reference to academic degrees of
faculty and staff can be found in Undergraduate or Graduate Catalogs; general
Admissions piece should list other publications available to students.

G.

In publications written for currently enrolled or prospective students,
adherence to Part 53, Section 607 of the Education Law pertaining to consumer
protection must be maintained (copies available in Public Affairs Office,
GC 515).

H.

Publications that are distributed off campus should contain a statement
involving the affirmative action policies of the college such as "State
University College at Buffalo is an equal opportunity institution and subscribes
to all requirements of federal law not to discriminate with respect to students,
employees, or applicants on the basis of sex, race, color, national origin,
handicapped status, marital status, veteran status, age, or religion."

Disclaimers should be added alluding to policies and practices which may go
into effect following the production date of the publication, e.g., the
coll~ge ~eserves the right to change any provision or requirement of this
pu?licati~n at any time within the student's term of residence and without
prior notice.

B.

The official name of the college is State University College at Buffalo.
(Established in 1961 by action of the Board of Trustees, SUNY. See Section 26
Change of Name.) The official abbreviation is SUCB.
1.

This official title will be used on all publications and business forms
whic~ are used internally or externally, in official correspondence,
and in any type of advertising--posters, newspaper ads, etc. It is
preferred that the name be set in all caps--STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE AT
BUFFALO, or upper and lower case--State University College at Buffalo.
In some cases, State University may be used in upper and lower case with
COLLEGE at BUFFALO in caps and lower case, but it all must be set in the
same style type face, i.e., souvenir, optima, etc.

2.

In addition, wherever the college address is required it must be
listed in full--1300 Elmwood Avenue, Buffalo, New York 14222.

In admissions material, informal correspondence, and for Western New York
media use, the vernacular term "Buffalo State College" may be used to refer
to the college.
However, even though the informal Buffalo State College and its abbreviation
BSC is used in the body of such material, the official name and full address
must also be included. College letterheads, envelopes, and College News
Service press release paper, for example, already carry the official name
and address, which should also be imprinted on brochures, leaflets, posters,
etc.

C.

Departments and offices of the college must use the letterheads, envelopes,
memo pads, telephone and referral pads printed according to these guidelines.
They are available in Central Stores. The Public Affairs Office and the
Purchasing Office have the overall responsibility for the consistent application of these guidelines for all items stocked in Central Stores. Photostats
for college calling cards can be obtained from the Public Affairs Office
(GC 515).

II.

Seal
The official seal of the college is

A.

together
This college seal must be used exclusively ~ince it_bring~
the flame
0
SUNY and the College at Buffalo. Older design versions
should no longer be used.
\...-~~...,

1.

Volumw XXVIII

4.

III.

FROM TI-IE PRESIDENT

The college seal may be used in positive ~r negative form, with no
·
background of the circle. The line art of
screen effect~ in the d
The Public Affairs Office provides reprothe seal may e screene . .
.
. zes both positive and negative.
duction proofs of the seal in various si
,

3.

September 29, 1983

OFFICIAL NOTICES

The college seal is to be used in
preference to the SUNY seal.

2.

Number 5

.th additional borders, ornamentation,
The seal should not be use d Wi r logos incorporate elements o f t h e
or overprinting, nor shoul d Othe
official seal.
f the official co l lege seal
Responsibility for monitorin_g t h e use_o
.
ts J·urisdiction has been given
d
on college publications coming un er 1
to the Public Affairs Office.

College Colors
For printing

A.

The official colors of the college are o~ange and black.
purposes, the orange PMS number 158 is to be used.

B.

The State University of New York colors of blue and gold are only used
in the chevron of the college's graduation hoods.

I. UNITED WAY CAMPAIGN. The United Way campaign for
Buffalo and Erie County is about to get underway. We
as a college community have done much in past years to
assist our neighbors, friends and relatives who benefit
from the more than 150 United Way funded human care
services. We have been particularly proud to do our
share in an effort which helps over 300,000 people in
Erie County alone.
Phil Santa Maria, dean of students, will serve as
United Way campus chairman. Phil will be coordinating
our campus communications campaign to inform and
involve all administrators, faculty, staff and students
in making this a very special year of success for the
United Way.
I ask your support in making .a pledge to this
highly worthwhile effort.
FROM TI-IE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
I. LIBRARY BOOKS. An exceptionally large number of
books borrowed from the library by faculty members
last summer are still outstanding and library personnel
are now requesting that they be returned as soon as
possible. With your cooperation the amount of time
required to process the large number of faculty overdue
notices could then be reassigned to more positive patron
services. Renewals may be made at the Circulation Desk.
FROM TI-IE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION

IV.

College Mascot

A.

t is the Bengal tiger.
the official mascot of the college for sports evens
1.

2.

The preferred usage would be on all printed items relating to sports
functions and teams.
·1 bl ·n the Public Affairs Office.
Color separation stats are ava1 ~ e i_
oran e (PMS 158) and
The only two colors it can be printed in are
g
d with its
black. No other ornamentation or screens are to be use
reproduction.

I. REGISTRATION OF PERSONAL EQUIPMENT. Any member of
the campus community who is presently using or plans to
use privately owned equipment and/or furnishings (i.e.
desk radio, clock, etc.) at work may register such items
with Terry Harding, coordinator of administrative control
systems, GC 410, ext. 6835. This service is provided as
a convenience for those who may wish to verify ownership of property when it is transported to and from
campus.
II. DISPOSAL AND USE OF SURPLUS PROPERTY. (1) Surplus
college property shall be determined and disposed of in
accordance with Office of General Services requirements.
After such requirements have been met and surplus
college property has not been disposed through sale or
inter-agency transfer, such property shall be scrapped
as college refuse. (2) Surplus college property that is
scheduled for disposal as refuse may be released from
college ownership for use by a bona fide non-profit
community organization or government agency at no cost
or loss of services to the college. Proof of non-profit
status or agency representation is required. (3) Surplus

college property that is scheduled for disposal as
refuse shall not be released to any person(s) acting on
their own behalf. (4) Surplus college property may be
loaned to a bona fide non-profit community organization
or government agency. Proof of non-profit status or
agency representation is required. Such loan may be
rescinded without prior notice. (5) College property
(other than librar y mat er ials), whether surplus or not,
shall not be loaned to any person(s) for private use.
(6 ) College property (other than library materials),
whether surplus or not, may be loaned to a college
employee for off-campus college business if such business is conducted at a recognized off-campus college
work site (i.e., workshop, seminary, public service
event, etc.). All such loans shall be enacted only with
the prior approval of the Administrative Control Systems
Office.
All questions concerning college policies governing
the disposal and use of surplus property should be
directed to Terry Harding, coordinator of administrative systems, GC 410, ext. 6835.
III . INVENTORY ITEMS AVAILABLE. The Inventory Contro l
Office reports that the following items are available
for campus departmental use: student desks, display
case, work benches, study carrels, rear projection
theater, flat files, electric stove, sink w/counter top,
coatrack, electric stapler, record player, floor lamps,
desk lamps, tablet arm chair, typing tables, shelving
units, duplicator, faculty desks, lockers, tables. To
request items contact Rich Saddleson, inventory clerk,
GC 410, ext. 6835.
IV. I.D. CARDS . Replacement of or new I.D. cards for
faculty, staff, and students will be handled Wednesdays
from 2-6:30 p.m. and Thursdays from 4-6:30 p.m. I .D.
cards can be validated at BL during open hours and at
the Public Safety Office, CS, 24 hours a day. Cards
can be picked up and validated at Public Safety, CS,
during any other hours not indicated on this schedule.
There is a $5 replacement fee for lost I.D. cards or
revision to any I.D. card which is not the fault. of the
maker.
Any questions regarding 1.0. cards should be
directed to Louis Ward, assistant for law enforcement,
Public Safety, CS, ext. 6332.
FROM TI-IE DEAN OF GRADUATE STUDIES, RESEARCH, AND
LIFELONG LEARNING
I. RESEARCH FUNDING. The SUCB Research Council invites
interested faculty and students to attend a program on
funding available for media projects to be held on
Tuesday, Oct. 11, from 12:05-1:30 p.m., OG Lecture Room.
Peter Dirr, assistant director of research and evaluation, Corporation for Public Broadcasting/Annenberg
Project, will present information on the Annenberg
Project and other media programs. The program will be
of interest to faculty in all disciplines.
FROM THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS
I. QUICK COPY/COPYRIGHT. Appended to this issue of
the Bulletin are the updated rules and regulations relative to Quick Copy, GC 111. The college's guidelines
regarding duplicating copyrighted materials are also
included to assist the teaching staff in observing the
federal mandates.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
FOOD SERVICE COMMITTEE. The first meeting of the year
will be held on Thursday, Sept. 29, at 2 p.m. in the
second floor conference room at the Campus House. All
members are encouraged to attend.

TI-IE OFFICE OF LIFELONG LEARNING is accepting creditfree proposals for the spring 1984 semester. The proposal deadline is Oct. 3. Pl ease contact the Lifelong
Learning Office, ext. 5906.
FSA PROGRAM FUNDS. Applications are ~va~lable a~ the
Campus House. Deadline date for submitting applications is Oct. 1S. For further information contact Gary
Vickers, ext. S211.
FACULTY RECREATION HOURS. Pool: Mon. &Wed., 2-3
pm.· Racquetball Courts: Mon. &Wed., 12-3 p.m.;
Tues: &Thurs., 1:40-3 p.m., Fri., 10 a.m.-12:3? p.m.
Reservations for court time may be made by call1n~ ext.
6S00 after noon on M-Th. Friday hours are on a f1rstcome, first-served basis. Faculty may also us~ the afacilities during regular student hours. For inform
tion on these hours, call ext. 6721, 24 hours a day.

VACANCY NOTICE
SEPT. 29, 1983
Inquiries should be made at the appropriate campus as
to the current status of positions listed below.
SUNY COLLEGE/BUFFALO
Asst. Professor*
Asst. Professor

,':*D: Nov. 7
Spanish
Geosci./Physics/
Dec.
lnterdiscip. Science

*Search extended
**D indicates closing date for receipt of applications.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Contact Diana Johnson, GC 405, ext. 5102

COMMUNIQUE: The following films wi1l _be.available during the week of October 3-7 for the ~ndicated showdate
ONLY. Anyone wishing to use these films must contac~
tnefaculty member in advance of showdate to ascertain
use.
FACULTY
SHOWDATE
TITLE
Morrisey
10/3-4
The CFC~y
Hess
10/5
Sphinctric Mechanism
Morrisey
10/5-6
The River Must Live
Hess
10/5
Velopherngeal Function
Hess
10/5
Speakers With Cleft Palate
Smith, A
10/4-6
Mitosis
Hess
10/5
Unmasked Palatal Cleft
Homer
10/5
Fallacies of Hope
Laug
10/5-7
Tropical Rainforest
.
How Winning Teenage Movies Are
Aquino
10/6
Made
Bard
10/4-6
Paths of Glory
Hoffmann
10/3-5
The Old Fashioned Way
Howell
10/4
Trash Tells a Tale
White
10/4-6
Man Made Fibers
Fish
10/4-6
Miss Goodall & Wild Chimps
Geise
10/3-5
Baboon Behavior
Fish
One Generation Is Not Enough 10/6
Woodard
10/4
Playing With Rollers
Woodard
10/5
Teaching Children Self-Control
Jungels
10/4-6
Shape of a Leaf
PREVIEWS: The following films are a~ailable in t~e
Film Library on a 11 preview for possible purchase basis
Bombs Will Make the Rainbow Break
9/29-10/13
Conscience in Conflict
.
. 9/30-10/21
Great Railway Journeys: Three Miles High 9/29-10/13
· Grou nd .
10/3-7
K,·11 ,ng
10/3-6
If You Love This Planet
.

No Place to Hide
War Games
,
Focus on the Last 100 Years: The 50.s
Making It Count: An Intro to Computing
Computers at Work: Hardware &Software
America: The Second Century:
#13-Legacy of the New Deal
#19-World War II

10/3-6
10/3-6
10/3-7
10/3-14
10/3-14
10/3-14
10/3-14

QUICK COPY GUIDELINES - BUFFALO STATE COLLEGE
October 1983
All duplicated materi als distributed by Buffalo
State College reflect on the institution; therefore,
they should be prepared with some thought and care.
The following guidelines were developed in the interest of maintaining quality in all college materials
duplicated on campus.
PREPARING MATERIALS FOR DUPLICATION

FACULTY NOTES
DR , CHARLES c. AQUINO, professor, journalism: was
installed as treasurer of the Western New York Chapter
of the National School Public Relations Association
(NSPRA) at its annual convention, Orlando, Fla., July
appointed to the executive committee for the Fourth Annual Publications Contest of the New York State Chapter,
NSPRA, at that meeting.
JOHN JAUQUET, associate professor, NANCY BELFER,
prof essor, WILLIAM BARTOO, assistant p:ofessor, STEP~~
SARACINO, lecturer, design: have been invited to exhibit
their works at the Theater Place Invitational Crafts
Exhibition, at the theater complex, Oct. 2.
SARAH SLAVIN assistant professor, political science:
attended the American Political Science Association
annual convention, Chicago, Sept. 1-3, and chaired an
official panel on Race, Gender, and Group Consciousness:
Political Resolution of Contradictions Between Self and
Society, participated in an official round tabl~ on Th~
Role of the APSA Professional Ethics Committee in Setting
Academic Grievances, sponsored by the Committee on Professional Ethics and Academic Freedom, and co-spon~o:ed
by the Women's Caucus for Political Science, participated
in an official roundtable presentation of new inS t ructional units designed for courses in American government,
that enhance and extend instruction about women's political activities, achievements and issues of which she
authored the unit on constitutional principles,
STEPHEN SARACINO instructor, design: has been se,
.
" Specia
· 1 Ed·i t ion
.
' 83 • "
lected to exhibit in the
upcoming
a catalog of works by Western New York artists, sponsored
by the Associated Art Organizations of Western New York,
at the AAQ Gallery, Main Street, through October.

Always prepare materials for duplicating as far
in advance as possible so the job will be completed
when you need it. Quick Copy personnel are particularly busy at the start and finish of each semester, so
requests submitted at those times are likely to take
longer for completion.
~ · Use white paper for typing or preparing
layouts in all cases; it is difficult or impossible
to make clear reproductions from work done on color
backgrounds. Position copy carefully on each page and
use a dark (black) typewriter ribbon, preferably a disposable film ribbon rather than one of reusable fabric.
Approved newsletters must be typed on an 80% reduction typing mat available in Quick Copy, GC 111. Type
will be reduced to 80% of its original size in order to
save paper. The College Bulletin is an example of a
campus newsletter reproduced this way. Newsletters not
typed on the 80% format will not be run; no exceptions
will be made. Newsletters for professional groups
edited by faculty/staff must be reproduced off campus.
Letters to be printed on the official stationery of
the college with orange logo, etc. should be typed on a
blank sheet of paper. The department submitting the
request must also supply more than the needed number of
official letterhead sheets to Quick Copy when the job
request is made. If you wish a letter to be run on
black letterhead, type it on a sheet of black letterhead
available in Quick Copy, GC 111. Quick Copy does not
stock 8~" x 14" white,
Reports, examinations, and similar materials should
be typed with a half-inch margin on all four sides to
allow for press grippers. Reports and other materials
to be bound should have pages numbered with odd numbers
on the right-hand pages and even numbers on the left.
Proofread all material originating from your office,
referring to the college Style Manual. It's advisable
for at least two persons to read the copy thoroughly and
carefully, double checking spelling, time (is it a.m.
or p.m.?), date, location, fees, phone numbers, etc.
YOU ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY ERRORS IN COPY YOU SUBMIT
FOR REPRODUCTION.
With the exception of grant proposals and examinations, all materials will be run back to back.
Artwork and layout. You must make arrangements for
your own typesetting, artwork, and other graphics work.
The Public Affairs Office can supply the names of reliable vendors who do that kind of work. Please check
with Quick Copy before you complete layouts since some
of the duplicators pick up blue lines and others pink.
Presses in Quick Copy cannot reproduce layouts
requ1r1ng large areas of solid ink. Neither is the
equipment compatible with layouts that bleed (require
inking to the edge of the paper). Jobs with layouts
that bleed will be automatically reduced to allow for
the gripper on the presses.
Copies of the Buffalo State College logo and guidelines for its use are available in the Public Affairs
Office, GC 515.
If you plan a brochure, prepare a dummy or rough layout to see how pages will appear when it is printed and
folded. This simple step prevents mistakes.

Quick Copy personnel have 11" x 17" paper available in a few pastel colors. If your job requires a
special color not available, you must purchase your own
paper off campus and supply it to Quick Copy. Heavy
stock (65# or more) is only available for covers of
institutional reports.
Original work reproduces more clearly than a copy.
If the original is not available and you do not have a
clean, sharp copy, the material must be retyped. Fuzzy,
smeared, or very light material submitted for duplication
will be returned to you in the interest of maintaining
quality control.
The highest quality work is produced from plates
made from negatives of the original copy. If a negative
is required for your job someone from your department
must take the original material off campus and have a
negative made. Any requests for more than 2,000 copies
must be accompanied by a negative.
EXAMS
Exams taken to Quick Copy at 9 a.m. may be picked
up at 3 p.m. the same day. The shop will not be responsible for the security of the documents longer than one
day. To expedite such jobs, make sure exams are put in
the bin marked "EXAMS" in Quick Copy. Due to the confidential nature of such jobs, completed exams must be
picked up and signed for in GC 111.
SUBMITTING THE JOB REQUEST
Only State University instructionally-related
materials (exams, outlines, small quantities of forms
for support offices) will be handled in Quick Copy. No
theses, handbooks, texts, or proposed books will be duplicated. Personal work must be taken off campus·and a
list of off-campus printers is available in Quick Copy,
GC 111. Quick Copy personnel cannot fill requests for
long-run jobs, nor can they spend time doing 1,000 this
month, 1,000 next month.
No jobs can be run on paper larger than 11" x 17" or
in any color ink except black. Quick Copy personnel will
make the final determination on which piece of equipment
a job will be run.
Please call the Public Affairs Office if you need to
know the approximate cost of having a job run for any
job charged to an income fund reimbursable. Remember,
any price you are quoted is an estimate.
When submitting material for reproduction, complete
a job request form (sample follows). Be sure to fill
the form out completely, including the account number the
work is to be charged to. If the department name, individual's name, account number, etc. are missing on the
form, the job will not be run.
(see form on last page)
COPYRIGHT LAW
Most published materials are protected by the federal
copyright law. The Quick Copy staff will not reproduce
any materials submitted if doing so violates the law.
This action is necessary to protect the instructor,
department, a.J\d the college as a whole from involvement
in litigation.
Following is a check list of requirements for duplicating copyrighted materials for classroom use. Read it
carefully and refer to it when requesting reproduction of
published materials. For more complete information or a
bibliography on the subject, please contact Quick Copy.
They will be happy to answer any questions about specific
job requests.
When submitting published materials, you must complete the yellow copyright form available in Quick Copy,
GC 111.

COPYRIGHT CLEARANCE FORM
Dept.:

Instructor's Name:
Course material is to be used for:

No. of students in class:

Name of article:

Source:

ARTICLE MUST INCLUDE COPYRIGHT NOTICE (i.e.,
Date of request:

€)

B.

1982 by Buffalo Publishing Company).

C.

Date material will be used in class:

This article is prose_______ poetry_____

Approximate number of words:

Letter of permission from publisher attached: _____

(Note:

If letter is forthcoming, a copy must be

D.

filed with Quick Copy, GC 111, upon receipt.)
NOTE:
NOTE:

1.
2.
3.
4.

Only nine instances of spontaneous copying are permitted each semester.
You may not reproduce the same published material semester after semester without permission
of the publisher.
Nothing may be reproduced from a workbook or other consumable material.
A work may be copyrighted even though the copyright notice does not appear.

If the published material is non-restricted, please
indicate why it falls into that category (instructor is
the author, work is in the public domain, etc.). If
you have received special permission from the publisher
to reproduce the work, attach a copy of the letter to
the copyright form.
If you submit an illegal request, or if we do not
have sufficient information about the nature of the
request, we will contact you by phone. If you are unavailable, the work will be left for you in GC 103 with
an explanation of why it violates the law or a note
stating what information is missing.
Guidelines
I. Single Copying for Teachers
A single copy may be made of any of the following by or for a teacher at his or her individual
request for his or her scholarly research or use
in teaching or in preparation to teach a class:
A. A chapter from a book;
B. An article from a periodical or newspaper;
C. A short story, short essay, or short poem,
whether or not from a collective work;
D. A chart, graph, diagram, drawing, cartoon,
or picture from a book, periodical, or
newspaper.
II. Multiple Copies for Classroom Use
Multiple copies (not to exceed in any event
more than one copy per pupil in a course) may be
made by or for the teacher giving the course for
classroom use or discussion, provided that:
A. The copying meets the tests of brevity and
spontaneity as defined below, and
B. Meets the cumulative effect test as defined
below, and
C. Each copy includes a notice of copyright.
Definitions:
Brevity
(i) Poetry: (a) A complete poem if fewer
than 250 words and if printed on not more than
two pages, or (b) from a longer poem, an
excerpt of not more than 250 words.
(ii) Prose: (a) Either a complete article,
story, or essay of fewer than 2,500 words, or
(b) an excerpt from any prose work of not more
than 1,000 words or 10% of the work, whichever
is less, but in any event a minimum of 500 words.

(Each of the numerical limits stated in "i"
and "ii" above may be expanded to permit the
completion of an unfinished line of a poem or of
an unfinished prose paragraph.)
(iii) Illustration: One chart, graph, diagram, drawing, cartoon , or picture per book or
per periodical issue.
(iv) "Special" works: Certain works in
poetry, prose or "poetic prose," which often
combine language with illustrations and which
are intended sometimes for children and at other
timesfor a more general audience, fall short of
2,500 words in their entirety. Paragraph "ii"
above notwithstanding, such "special works" may
not be reproduced in their entirety; however, an
excerpt, comprising not more than 10% of the
words found in the text thereof, may be reproduced.
Spontaneity
(i) The copying is at the instance and inspiration of the individual teacher; and
(ii) The inspiration and decision to use the
work and the moment of its use for maximum teac~
ing effectiveness are so close in time that it
would be unreasonable to expect a timely reply
to a request for permission.
Cumulative Effect
(i) The copying of the material is for only
one course in the school in which the copies are
made.
(ii) Not more than one short poem, article,
study, or essay or two excerpts may be copied
from the same author, nor more than three from
the same collective work or periodical volume
during one class term.
(iii) There shall not be more than nine
instances of such multiple copying for one cour~
during one class term.
(The limitations stated in "ii" and "iii"
above shall not apply to current news periodicals and newspapers and current news sections of
other periodicals.)
III. Prohibitions as to I and II Above
Notwithstanding any of the above, the following
are absolute prohibitions:
A. Copying shall not be used to create or to

replace or to substitute for anthologies
compilations, or collective works. Such'replacement or substitution may occur whether
copies of various works or excerpts therefrom
are accumulated or reproduced and used separately.
There shall be no copying of or from works
intended to be "consumable" in the course of
study or of teaching. These include workbooks,
exercises, standardized test booklets and
answer sheets, and like consumable material.
Copying shall not:
(a) substitute for the purchase of books,
publishers' reprints, or periodicals;
(b) be directed by higher authority;
(c) be repeated with respect to the same
item by the same teacher from term to term.
No charge shall be made to the student beyond
the actual cost of the photocopying.
PUBLICATIONS PRODUCED BY THE U.S. GOVERNMENT ARE
NOT PROTECTED BY THE COPYRIGHT LAW.

PUBLICATION OF TEXTBOOKS
Quick Copy is not a commercial printing company
and will not publish textbooks or excerpts from several
published sources to substitute for a textbook. This is
in keeping with the following copyright restriction:
"Copying is not permitted to create or to replace or
substitute for anthologies, compilations, or collective
works."
The Association of American Publishers, Inc. states,
"This means, for example, that without permission of the
copyright owners of all works involved, faculty and
staff members should not make, request, or use copies
as a collection of 'course readings' or the like. 11
This limitation has caused some faculty members to
lament that suitable textbooks are not available for
their courses, and they would like to reproduce their
own texts for use in their classes only. In such cases,
custom textbook publishing provides an answer.
Custom publishing, offered by such publishers as

Ginn &Company, provides publication of texts tailormade for specific courses. Ginn &Company handles all
copyright permissions as well, and for a nominal fee
will design the textbook cover. Faculty members have
had textbooks published through the Ginn service and
the books are sold through the College Store. For
further information on Ginn &Company contact your
department chairman or the Public Affairs Office
GC 515.
'
REPRODUCTION OF CLASSROOM MATERIALS FOR SALE
Please contct the College Store for information
about the procedure for reproducing classroom
materials/texts for sale purposes.
FINISHING SERVICES/JOB PICK-UP
Quick Copy staff does not have sufficient manpower to
provide folding, collating, stapling, binding, or other
finishing services. However, personnel will be happy to
show you how to run the equipment so you can complete
these processes.
Please do not call Quick Copy to find out if your
job is ready; send someone over to GC 103 instead.
Telephone calls interrupt valuable production time.
Except for exams, which are kept in GC 111,
finished jobs are kept in GC 103. If work is not
there, it is not completed yet. Please pick up finished
jobs within one week of completion. Delivery service is
not available.

STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE AT BUFFALO DUPLICATING INTERDEPARTMENTAL INVOICE
Dept. Requesting Services

Date

Account Number

Date Needed _ _ _ _ __

D

A.B. DICK - Over 500 Copies

D

QUICK COPY - Max 500 Copies 8½ X 11 (white only) Letterhead or color must be supplied

D
D
D
D

Back to Back

Paper (white)

Single Side

8½ X 11

Letterhead must be supplied

A.B. Dick only

D

Exam
oolor supplied

11 X 17

D

INDEX white only

□

(color)
Blue
Green
Pink
Yellow

D
D
D
D

Stock Supplied
Padded
Special Stock Ordered
Sp. Bind

D
D
D
D

Supply Cover

□

Letterhead Supplied

D

BILLING INFORMATION

# _ _ Metal Plate

# _ _ Itek Plate
# _ _ LABOR (Hrs.)

ALLJOBSWILL BE PRINTED BACK TO BACK
QUANTITY AND DESCRIPTION

(pages)

\

X

(copies)

Items in violation of the Copyright Law will not be reproduced,
Name (print)

I

Bldg. & Room No.

Phone Ext.

THE ca·LLEGE STORE
STUDENT UNION,

1300 ELMWOOD AVENUE, BUFFALO, NEW YORK 14222, (716) 878-5509

FACULTY SCHOLARSHIPS/FELLOWSHIPS
Subject

Sponsor

The F.S.A. College Store as the primary distribution center for
the resale of educational materials to students will purchase and sell
unpublished educational materials according to the following procedures.
1.

The College · Store will purchase "ready to sell" materials
only. The store does not print, duplicate, or manufacture
educational materials.

2.

Purchases will be made by the store on a consignmen¼basis
only. The book department manager will determine the purchase
quantity and issue a purchase order for the materials. After
a period of time (to be determined by the buyer and seller)
the store will inventory the merchandise and pay for the
quantity sold.

3.

..

;....._

·-

The seller will be responsible for delivery and returns of
unsold materials~

5.

If the materials are to be used for a specific college course,
a textbook requisition should be completed and submited to
the book department manager.

$55,200 for 18
academic and 6
summer months

Persons holding a doctorate
in one of the mathematical
sciences for no more than
five years as of 1/1/84.

11/ 15/83

NSF

Division of Social and Economic
Sciences research programs in
(1) Economics, (2) Geography
and Philosophy of Science,
(4) Sociology and (5) Political
Science.

Project Grants

open

2/1/84

Annual Simulation
Symposium

Research Grant in Computer
Simulation

$6,000

Individuals in any area
of simulation.

11/15/83

Competition for the Design of
a Fulbright Program Logo.

$1,000

faculty/students

12/30/83

USOE

Fulbright/Hays Training Grants
Project Grants
Programs focusing upon Car ib bean
Basin. Programs:
1. Faculty Research Abroad
2. Foreign Curriculum Consultants
3. Group Projects Abroad

Faculty in fields of
10/28/83
economics, geography,
history, sociology, political
science and foreign languages.

CSCPRC

Scholarly exchanges with China: 3-12 mos. tenure
(1) The Research Program
beginning 7 /84
(research or study projects ;
all disciplines).

Ph.D. or equivalent

11/7 /83

(2) Distinguished Scholar
1-3 mos. tenure
Exchange Program (opporbeginning 9/84
tunities to lecture, conduct
seminars, explore research
possibilities in one's
discipline).

Full professor or equivalent

11/7 /83

NIDA

1.

Drug Abuse Prevention
Research Program

Project Grants

All researchers invited
to apply.

11/1/83;
3/1; 7/1/84

2.

Family Therapy and
Prevention Program

Project Grants

All researchers invited
to apply.

11/1/83;
3/1; 7/1/84

3.

Marijuana Research
Program

Project Grants

All researchers invited
to apply.

11/ 1 /83;
3/1; 7/1/84

For further information, contact Bill Pershyn, 6700.
GM: 1 jg

12/12/80

A DIVISION OF THE: FAC:U L TY- STUDENT ASSOC IATION OF STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE AT BUFFALO, INC.

Deadline

Mathematical Sciences Postdoctoral Research Fellowships

The seller of the materials will establish the unit cost
price and inform the store of this price in writing. The
College Store will resell the materials at a price which
includes a 25% retail profit margin ( $3.00 cost, $4.00 retail).

4.

Eligibility

NSF

COLLEGE STORE PROCEDURES
Purchase and Resale of Unpublished Educational Materials

Value

FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS
I. FACULTY ADVISERS. The Student Activities Office is
seeking faculty and staff members to serve as faculty
advisers for student organizations. Student groups
expressing a need for faculty/staff advisers will be
provided a list of interested individuals. You are
encouraged to leave your name, campus address, and
extension number with student activities, UN 400, ext.
4631.
FROM THE DEAN OF APPLIED AND PROFESSIONAL STUDIES
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October 6, 1983

OFFICIAL NOTICES
FROM THE PRESIDENT
I. ATHLETIC FACILITIES TASK FORCE. An athletic facilities task force, under the chairmanship of Tom
Quatroche, has been established. The task force is to
(1) survey and describe the existing facilities for
intercollegiate, instructional, club, and recreational
facilities, (2) recommend improvements and/or additions
to these facilities, (3) recommend a long-range and
realistic approach for funding, and (4) recommend ways
to better use our existing resources and manpower for
upkeep and physical maintenance.
Members of the committee are: Al Abgott, Jack
Byrne, Jim Caputi, Dave Costello, Steve Faust, Andrew
Gay, Fred Hartrick, Howard MacAdam, Gail Maloney, Glenn
Nellis, Frank Pascarella, Debbie Pike, Torn Quatroche
(chair), Steve Schwartz, Nancy Shapiro, Paul Tokasz,
and Ben Zuffranieri.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
I. INTERNAL PAYROLL AUDIT. In accordance with New York
State audit recommendations, the Comptroller's Office
has been and will. continue to make periodic departmental
payroll audits. The audit consists of: (1) verification of all individuals appointed to the payroll, and
(2) review of time and attendance policies. Civil
Service personnel are to maintain their time sheets on
a daily basis; recording time in and out as it occurs.
Time sheets must then be submitted to supervisors on a
bi-weekly basis. NIP/Management Confidential maintain
their time sheets on a monthly basis indicating time
taken. Supervisors and department chairs responsible
for verification of time sheets must maintain an independent record (calendar notations being sufficient).
Any questions regarding these policies may be
referred to Chris Miller, ext. 6835.
II. TAX DEFERRED AND SUPPLEMENTAL RETIREMENT ANNUITIES.
The Personnel Office is preparing requestsfor information
from TIAA-CREF on salary reduction possibilities for
calendar year 1984 for all employees who are presently
tax sheltering money in the Tax Deferred or Supplemental Retirement Annuity Programs. This information
will be forwarded to the employees as it is received in
Personnel.
All employees are eligible to participate in the Tax
Sheltered Annuity Program, whether they are in the
Teachers Retirement, Employees Retirement System, or
TIAA-CREF. Any employee who is not already participating
in the program but would like more information on tax
sheltering money through bi-weekly payroll deductions,
should contact Susan Earshen, assistant director of
personnel, ext. 4821.

I. PROGRAM ACCREDITATION. The Technology Accreditation
Commission of the Accreditation Board for Engineering
and Technology has announced that the BSC Mechanical
Engineering Technology and the Electrical Engineering
Technology programs have been granted accreditation.
Mechanical Engineering Technology prepares individuals
for the design, testing, manufacture, and application of
machinery. The power and machines option of Electrical
Engineering Technology prepares individuals for the
design, testing, manufacture, and application of electrical machinery, electrical power systems, and control
systems. The electronics option prepares individuals
for the design, testing, fabrication, and application of
solid state circuits and systems (digital and analog),
microwave systems, and control systems. Both programs
lead to the Bachelor of Technology degree and are upperdivision programs accepting students holding an A.A.S.
degree (or equivalent) in the respective areas.
We are most pleased and proud of the faculty and
staff who have worked hard to accomplish this achievement.
II. ASSOCIATE DEAN VACANCY. A search committee has been
formed to fill the associate dean position in the Faculty
of Applied and Professional Studies. The committee,
chaired by Edward Morgan, includes: John Allen, Sarah
Anderson, Marion Benz, Mary Dienst, Joseph DeRose,
Janie Jenkins, Thomas Kinsey, Richard Mccowan, Rex
Miller, Thomas Morrisey, and William Schultz. The committee hopes to complete its work and have recommendations to the dean by Nov. 15.
A detailed vacancy notice is included in this
Bulletin.
FROM THE CHAIRMAN OF 1HE COLLEGE SENATE
I. DISCRETIONARY MONIES. An ad hoc committee on discretionary monies was established at the Sept. 30 meeting
of the College Senate. The committee's charge is to
inquire into the present method of distributing discretionary monies at SUCB, to determine the effectiveness
of the method, and to recommend improvements to the
Senate.
The committee is chaired by Stephen Sherwin, distinguished service professor. The remaining members of
the committee are: Paul Martin, Marvin LaHood, Duane
Andersen, William Schefler, Chester Palmer, Ram Desai,
Charles LaMorte, Jack Brueckman, Sherman Dreyer, Frank
Hengerer, William Troy, Shirley Posner, and one student
to be named.
II. COURSE PROPOSALS. The following course proposal has
been received in the Senate Office and forwarded to the
Curriculum Committee: SCI 100-Conternporary Science. An
introduction to the role of science for solving problems
and organizing information to understand science and
technology. Contemporary issues and case studies will be
used to illustrate the methods of science.
FROM THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS
I. SPEAKERS BUREAU. All faculty/staff who were listed in
the 1982-83 directory have received tear sheets for up-

dating. If others care to be registered with the bureau for 1983-84, kindly send your name, academic title,
five address titles, and whether or not you expect an
honorarium.
FSA PROGRAM FUNDS. Applications are available at the
Campus House. Deadline date for submitting applications is Oct. 15. For further information contact Gary
Vickers, ext. 5211.
FACULTY RECREATION HOURS. Pool: Mon. &Wed., 2-3
p.m.; Racquetball Courts: Mon. &Wed., 12-3 p.m.;
Tues. &Thurs., 1:40-3 p.m., Fri., 10 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Reservations for court time may be made by calling ext.
6500 after noon on M-Th. Friday hours are on a firstcome, first-served basis. Faculty may also use the
facilities during regular student hours. For information on these hours, call ext. 6721, 24 hours a day.

STAFF VACANCY NOTICE
Position:

ASSOCIATE DEAN

Available:

Applied and Professional Studies
Management Confidential PR-4

Appt. Date:

January 1, 1984

RESPONSIBILITIES:
The Associate Dean is a staff position which reports to the Dean of the faculty
and his/her work is largely concerned with the coordination of assigned specific
duties and providing effective leadership in applied and professional studies.
The major specific responsibilities of the position include:
- Providing leadership in program development and career options
in applied and professional studies.
- Representing program areas in FAPS and SUCB and outside agencies
and organizations.
- Coordinating sWIDDer school activities in FAPS.
Assisting departments in maintaining and updating their registered
programs.
- Assisting in advising students and others, as approfriate, of curriculum offerings, program options and degrees within the FAPS.
- Assisting in preparing program narrative and other "copy" for publication in college bulletins and for other releases.
- Assisting in preparing reports and gathering other data from FAPS
as required or as needed.
- Assisting, as appropriate, in the selection and retention of faculty,
staff and support personnel within the FAPS.
- Assisting in the evaluation of individuals, of special task committees,
of programs and options and other activities carried out within FAPS.
- Other duties and tasks as required.
QUALIFICATIONS AND EXPERIENCE:
Formal preparation and experience in applied and pr ofe s sional stud ies , app ropriate l eadership/administra tive/supervisory experiences and doctora t e preferred .
DEADLINE :

October 21 , 198 3

APPLY TO :

Professor Edwar d Morgan, Chair
Search Committee
c/o Caudell Hall 114
State Uni versity College
Buffalo, N.Y. 14222

*NOTE:

This search is limited to SUCB Personnel.

VACANCY NOTICE
OCT. 6, 1983
lnq.u.i-ri...es .should be made at the-appropriate campus as
to the current status of positions I isted below.
SUNY COLLEGE/BROCKPORT
Head of Acquisitions
Vice President

Library
Student Affairs

*D: Oct. 17
Nov. 15

SUNY COLLEGE/COBLESKILL
Faculty Position
·English

Oct. 17

SUNY/EMPIRE STATE COLLEGE
Mentor-Coordinator
Academic Advi·sement

Oct. 15

SUNY COLLEGE/FREDONIA
Chairperson

Theatre Arts

Nov. 15

SUNY/MARITIME COLLEGE
Regiment. Duty Officer

Commandant of Cadets

Oct, 30

SUNY COLLEGE/NEW PALTZ
Dir., Physical Plant

Maintenance

Oct, 20

SUNY COLLEGE/POTSDAM
Asst . Librarian

Library

Oct. 15

Auxiliary Campus
Enterprises
Student Services
Engineering, Applied
Science and Technology
Mechanical Engineering
Psychology
Psychology

Oct. 15

Facul~y Position

E~ec. EPgineexing

Asst. Training Spec.

Delaware-Chenango
Counties

SUNY/BUFFALO
Costume Shop Mgr.
Assoc. Professor (HS)
Asst. Professor (HS)

Theatre & Dance
Microbiology
Oral Biology

SUNY/CENTRAL ADMINISTRATION
Asst. Vice Chancellor
Educ. Services
for Student Affairs
University Council
Asst. Counse I
Applicat ion Process.
Asst. to Director
Center
Asst. Vice Chancellor
Academic Programs,
for Academic Programs
Pol icy and Planning
SUNY/DOWNSTATE ME DICAL
Asst. Nursing Dir.
Technica l As si sta nt
Technica l As s i s tant
As s t . t o Directo r
Di rec tor, Long Range
Plan ning

Oct.
Oct .
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

Economics

Dec .

SUNY/UPSTATE MEDICAL CENTER
Pediatric-Cardiology
Echocardiograph Tech.
Nursing
Unit Coordinator
Health Related Prof.
Asst./Assoc. Professor

Nov.

14
14
14
14
14
1

Oct. 18
Oct. 18
Oct. 31

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Contact Diana Johnson, GC 405, ext. 5102.

~t 1s

Vice President
.O.ssoc. Dean for
Academic Affairs
Faculty Pas it ion
-- Asst. Professor
Faculty Position

Microbiology
Psy. & Behav. Sci.
Allied Health Prof.
Theatre Arts
Psychiatry
Physics

*D indicates closing date for receipt of applications

$UNY COLLEGE/PLATTSBURGH
Asst./Assoc . Professor Computer Sdence
Assoc. or Full Prof.
Nursing
Asst. Prof./lnstructor Mathematics
TV Producer/Director
CoJTfYlunication Dept.
Director
Sponsored Kesearth

SUNY/BINGHAMTON
Controller

SUNY/STONY BROOK
Research Assistant
Research Associate
Cl ini.cal Instructor
Audience Dev. Director
Prograrrrner/Analyst
Faculty & Postdoctoral
Fellows
Faculty Position

CENTER
Nurs ing Services
Neuro logy
Med ical Reco rds
Budget Cont rol
Pl anni ng & Ana l yti c
St udies

Feb, 17
New, 30
Feb. 1

Nov. 14
OPEN
OPEN
OPEN
OPEN
OPEN
OPEN

Oct. 12
Feb. 29
Oct. 19
Oct. 14
Oct. 14
Oct. 14
Oct. 14

Oct . 14
Oct. 14
Oct.

14

Oct. 14
Oct. 14

SUNY/GENESEO
Asst . Ref . Li brar ian

College Librar i es

Oct . 14

SUNY/OSWEGO
Instructor

I ta 1 ian

Nov . 15

COMMUNIQUE: The following -films will be available during the week of October 10-14 for the indicated showdate ONLY. Anyone wishing to use these films must
contact the faculty member in advance of showdate to
ascertain use.
TITLE
SHOWOATE
FACULTY
Simp 1e"""RoTcfs
Stafford
lO/l0-12
Oedipus Rex: Man &God
10/15
Johnson
Oedipus Rex: Character of
Oedipus
10/15
Johnson
Morrisey
People
10/13-14
Nuclear Waste Isolation
Morrisey
10/ll-l2
Laug
The Desert
10/12-14
What Do You Do When You See
Gurney
a Blind Person
10/10-14
Hoffmann
It's a Gift
10/10-12
The Great Dictator
10/10-13
Sustakoski
Dance: NYC Ballet
10/11-13
Kutschall
Making Human Resources
Utz
Productive
10/14
Age of Kennedy
Fischle
Blocks
10/10-12
10/13
lestingi
Mystery of Stonehenge
Jungles
10/12
Dreams So Real
10/10
Hunt
Staying In Character
10/11
Horvat
Tragedy of the Coomons
PREVIEWS: The following films are available in the Film
Library on a 11 preview for possible purchase" basis.
America: The Second Century
-legacy of the New Deal
10/3-14
-World War II
10/3-14
Computers At Work: Hardware &Software
10/3-14
Making It Count: An Intro to Computing
10/3-14
Bill Co sby on Prejudice
10/1 2-18
Miracl e of Life
10/12-18

cerns about our fiscal status should be directed to our
budget officer, David Burdette, at ext. 4401 or in
GC 507.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
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I. INTERNATIONAL TEACHING EXPERIENCE. The International Education Office, GC 415, has received word
from Kansai G~idai University of Foreign Studies that
they will be able to offer housing free of charge
(including utilities) for one or two professors who
would like to stay in Japan for either one semester or
one year beginning in the fall of 1985. In return they
expect the professor to conduct one course for students
enrolled in their Asian Studies Program which means that
most of the students will be American. Subjects that
will be taught do not have to be in the area related to
Asia or Japan; however, natural sciences will not be
considered. Faculty interested should contact Dr. Emil
Hoch, GC 415, ext. 4328.

OFFICIAL NOTICES
FROM THE CHAIRPERSON OF THE COLLEGE SENATE
FROM THE PRESIDENT
I. FISCAL UPDATE . The budget news for the current
fiscal year is following the predictions I made l a st
spring. A hiring freeze imposed on SUNY was lifted in
mid-August. The lengt h and severity of the hiring
freeze, together wi th the number of career Civil Service people who took advantage of the early retirement
option, caused SUCB's filled payroll count to drop to
its lowest level ever--1,012 FTE in August--compared
to 1,152 in September 1981.
We are now in the process of filling long-vacant
clerical and main t enance positions, having already
made our commitment s for new faculty hires effective
Sept . 1. By the end of th i s semester , we expect to
ach i eve a maxi mum f i ll ed payr ol l count of about 1 , 090
or 1,095 FTE be f or e t he payr oll le vels out at the end
of t his fiscal year (March 31 , 1984 ) to 1 , 082 posi tions , t he pre l i minary t arget as s igned t o us by SUNY
Centra l Admini str at i on. Thi s meet s t he goal of the
Division of Budget which cal l s for the e limi nat ion of
the remaining pos itions originally slated f or reduct i on
in the 1983- 84 Executive Budget.
Since we started this fiscal year with a "funded"
level of 1,120 positions, we must now identify 38
positions from our current vacancy pool of approxi mately 70 posts for this previously announced cutback.
While this reduction will cause a further sign_ificant
erosion of ·our ·work °iorce, we have known about it all _
year and have· made .hiring plan; accordingly to avoid
retrenchments or lay offs. The Budget and Staff
Allocations Committee and the College Senate have been
informed regarding this action.
Fo r fiscal 1984-85, the news i s a little better in
that our Budget Request contains some much needed
additions to SUCB's base budget. We are request i ng a
total of 25 new positions next year--partly to offset
the loss of 104 positions over the last three years,
but also to reflect new program demands in our computer,
technology, and math education areas. Other requested
dollar increases are for our summer session, preventive maintenance contracts (read air-conditioning!),
and the leasing of an air-supported structure for
athletics and recreation.
Our projections for enrollments both this year and
next remain strong, with only a very slight (and
planned) drop in budgeted enrollment from 9, 225 FTE to
9,175 FTE.
The college's 1984 - 85 Final Budget Reques t has been
transmitted to Chancellor Clifton Wharton and the SUNY
Board of Trustees. Copies of the document ar e avail ab l e in deans' and most directors ' offices and have
been placed with the College Senate, the BSAC Committee,
and the reserve room in the library. Questions or con-

I. DISCRETIONARY MONIES. The name of the student to
serve on the Discretionary Monies Committee is Kirk
Wolf.
FROM THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS
I. CALENDAR OF EVENTS. The Weekly Calendar of Events
(yellow in color) which has been published each week and
distributed on campus in the same _manner as the Bulletin
has been reformatted for media use only.
Faculty and staff are encouraged to continue to
send items two weeks prior to its publication date
(every Friday) for inclusion if the event is open to t he
public. If an event is restricted to a campus audience,
the information should be sent t o Kat hy Nus baum, UN 400,
to be put on the TV monitors, and the Recor d Bul l e t i n
Board, CA 103, ext. 4531.

VACANCY NOTIC E
OCT. 13, 1983
Inquiries should be made at the appropriate campus as
to t he cu r rent status of pos i t i ons I i sted below.
SUNY COLLEGE/BROCKPORT
lnst r ./Asst. or
Phys . Ed.& Sport
Assoc . Prof.
lnstr./Asst. Prof.
Computer Science
lnstr . /Asst . Prof.
Meteorology

,~ o : Nov . 7

March 1
Nov. 10

SUNY COLLEGE/FREDONIA
Chairperson

Business Admin.

Nov. 15

SUNY COLLEGE/OSWEGO
Instr. or Asst. Prof.

Macroeconomics

Dec. 31

Psychology
Traffic Safe t y Mgmt .
and Research

Oct. 24
Oct . 24

$UNY/BINGHAMTON
Prog ramme r /Anal yst **
Systems Programmer
Re sea re h Assoc i ate

Compu ter Center
Comput er Cente r
Psyc ho log y

Oc t. 24
Oct. 24
OPEN

SUNY/BUFFALO
Profes so r (2)
As-st. Professor

Psychiat r y
Neuro l ogy

OPEN
OPEN

SUNY/ALBANY
Tech. Specialist
Project Associate

SUNY/DOWNSTATE MEDICAL CENTER
Thymidine Kinase &
Tech. Specialist
Interferon Action
Thyroid
Hormone Studies
Assistant
Tech.
$UNY/STONY BROOK
Assoc. Nursing Dir.
Asst. or Sr. Asst.
Librarian
Assoc. Professor
Prof. & Div. Head
Faculty Positions
Asst. Professor
Psych. Social Worker
College Phys. Asst.
Asst. for Cormiun i ty
Relations

Oct. 24
Oct. 24

Psychiatry
Library

Oct. 24
Oct . 24

Surgery
Oncology
Oncology
Medicine/Cardiology
Univ. Health Service
Univ. Health Service
Publicati on s

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
OPEN
Oct .
Oct.
Oct.

SUNY/UPSTATE MEDICAL CENTER
~~~~~.:..=.~=:-=-:..:..--,5~::-Y·a1
Work Servi ces
Assoc . Director
oc i

1ne ro11ow1ng tilms will b~ ~~ailable during t e week of October 17-21 for the 1na~cated showdate ONLY. Anyone wishing to use these films must
contact the faculty member in advance of showdate to
ascertain use.
FACULTY
TITLE
SHOWDATE
Stafford
Magic 'Po'wcfer
l0/17-19
Morrisey
Mine Fire Control
10/17-18
Nash
Group of Women
10/17
Nash
Wasp Nest
10/19
Gurney
We Tiptoed Around Whispering 10/17-20
Laug
MUD
10/19-21
Arnott
Merce Cunningham
10/17-20
Aquino
Grammer of Film
10/18
Bard
Yojimbo
10/18-20
Bard
Clockwork Orange
10/18-20
Hoffmann
Going To Town
10/17-19
Sustakowski
Auntie Mame
10/18-20
Sustakowski
Born Yesterday
10/18-20
Wy"ly
Development of Child: Infancy 10/18
Be a Better Shopper: Comparison Shopping
10/17
Howell
Rut St. Denis &Ted Shawn 10/17-20
Kutschall
Joking Relationship
10/21
Nash
Family of Man: Married Life 10/19-21
Collins, J
Coping With Life on the Run 10/20
Hawkes
Steam Age
10/17-20
Ansel
4-Butte-l
10/17
Geise
Focus on Tomorrow
10/18-20
Kaushagen
Early Americans
10/21-23
Fish
Glasser on Di scipline
10/17-18
Fischle
PREVIEWS: The following fi lms are available in the Film
Library on a "preview for possible purchase" basis.

1.,v1, 11 , 1u1u ut:

24
24
24
24
24
24

Oct. 24

*D indicates closing date for receipt of appl ications.
**Tempor~ry position through March 7, 198 4
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Contact Diana Johnson , GC 405 , ext. 5102 .

In the Company of Men
From These Roots
Booker T. Washington: Life and
Legacy

10/18- 20
10/18-20
10/18-20

FACULTY SCHOLARSHIPS/FELLOWSHIPS

Sponsor

Subject

Value

Eligibility
Recent recipients of the
doctorate; senior investigators eligible for some
programs.

Deadline
1/15/84

Research Associateship Programs
in the fields of atmospheric
and earth sciences, chemistry,
engineering, environmental
sciences, life science,
mathematics and physics for
research in Federal laboratories.

Stipends beginning
at $24,500 a year

Award dependent
upon duration and
place of appointment.

ASAP

Awards are still available
for lecturing in countries
in Africa, Asia and the
Middle East for which few
or no applications have been
received.

Scholars in all disciplines

Ful hright

Project grants

11/ 1/83

Mina Shaug hnessy Scholars
Program; supports projects
by educators that influence
t he design of future services
and programs fo r learners.

All College personnel

FIPSE

NRC

For further information, contact Bill Pershyn, 6700.

directed to Tom Kinsey, ext. 5901.
FROM THE CHAIRMAN OF THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC
AFFAIRS SEARCH COMMITTEE
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
FROM 11-IE PRESIDENT
I. RETIREE EVENT SCHEDULED. We are planning a special
luncheon in honor of faculty and administrative retirees, both those who will complete the ir tenure at the
end of the current academic year and those who retired
last year. It is scheduled for Thursday, May 24, 1984,
and I would appreciate your reserving that date for the
occasion. The unusual circumstances surrounding 198283 retirement decisions made it virtually impossible to
hold such an affair last spri ng. Accordingly, we anticipate welcoming the entire two-year group on May 24.
II. COMMUNITY FELLOWS PROGRAM. Under this new venture,
effective at the start of the spring semester, academic
departments will be encouraged to identify and propose
l ocal minority professionals established in their field,
with demonstrated college-level t eaching potential, as
possible part-time members of academia.
One or possibly two departmental proposals will be
selected to each receive a $2,500 grant, funded by
special gifts to the BSC Foundation, Inc., for a oneor two-semester period.
Since the Community Fellow may, at the discretion
of the host department, engage in teaching, team-teaching, lecturing, advising, and other related activities,
the grant is intended to cover both the fellow's honorarium and additional expenses incurred by the program.
Proposals must be submitted by Nov. 15 to the deans'
offices where detailed information regarding the program
is available.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AF FAIRS
I. SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO THE VICE PRESIDENT. We are
pleased to announce that Dr. Thomas Kinsey will continue
as special assistant to the vice president for academic
affairs until July 1, 1984. Dr. Kinsey has provided
valuable assistance during the past two years and has
contributed in a number of significant areas.
In the spring semester we will conduct a search for
an individual to serve as special assistant for another
two-year term. Procedures, timetable, and job description will be outlined in the College Bulletin early in
1984.
II. DISTINGUISHED TEACHING PROFESSORSHIP. Distinguished
Teaching Professorships will again be granted this year.
Guidelines for this award are appended to this issue of
the College Bulletin and nominations from faculty,
students, or administrators should be submitted to the
vice president for academic affairs by Dec. 2.
A selection committee will be announced in a forthcoming Bulletin. In the meantime any questions may be

I. SEARCH UPDATE. After a thorough evaluation of
materials presented on behalf of the remaining applicants for the position of vice president for adademic
affairs, the committee has identified seven individuals
who will be invited to participate in a series of twoday interviews. The candidates are: Robert J.
Alfonso, professor of curriculum and instruction, Kent
State University (.formerly associate vice president for
academic affairs and dean of faculties); Jane W. Altes,
associate vice president, Southern Illinois UniversityEdwardsville; Vern L. Bullough, dean, faculty of natural and social sciences; Donald C. Darnton, special
assistant for industry relations, West Virginia Board
of Regents (formerly president, Missouri Southern State
College); Michael A. Wartell, dean, College of Letters
and Sciences, James Madison University; Frederick S.
Weaver, dean, School of Social Science, Hampshire
College, and Richard A. Wiesen, acting vice president
for academic affairs.
A schedule of interviews will be published in
forthcoming issues of the College Bulletin.
FROM THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS
I. FACULTY NOTES. The weekly College Bulletin will no
longer carry the periodic inclusion of Faculty Notes.
Faculty/ staff are still encouraged to send items relat ing their accomplishments,which may serve as the basis
for a news release, to Public Affairs, GC 515. In
addition, items may be included in for thcoming issues
of Liaison.

FROM THE CHAIR OF THE COLLEGE SENATE
I. SENATE COMMITTEES. The following individuals have
been confirmed for committee membership for the 19831984 year : Agenda: R. Waxmonsky, Chair, D. Brennan,
-D. Costello, D. Bruce Johnstone, L. Macakanja,
R. Moisand, R. Lindner, E. 0. Smith, R. Wiesen, R. Wise;
Curriculum: R. Lee, Chair, J. Barr, F. DeVantier,
J. Germano, P. Homer, D. Karnath, M. Kaushagen, M. Kihl,
N. Kiracofe, L. Macakanja, J. Penalosa, A. Ratkowski,
N. Rudin, J. Slavenas, M. Smith, L. White; I nstruction
& Research:
C. LaMorte, Chair, L. Adams, H. Aurbach,
M. Benz, P. Culkowski, M. Kihl, D. Leonard, A. Podet,
H. Ried, T. Reigstad, P. Santa Maria, G. Steffan,
J. Stetar, R. Utz, R. Wise; Academic Standards:
R. Foucar-Szocki, Chair, S. Anderson, S. Besemer,
F. Chapman, T. Donovan, D. Esposito, T. Gervase,
K. Hosey, N. Kaila, L. Macakanja, R. Moisand, D. Savage,
S. Schwartz, R. Solak, R. Wise, L. White; Professional
Welfare: T. Morrisey, Chair, P. Andruczyk, C. Aquino,
W. Burns, S. Cohen, M. Fordham, A. Joniak, R. Kieffer,
D. McCarthy, R. Meyer, J. Oliva, A. Patterson, R. Reuss,
W. Schunak, C. Smith, S. Wakshull; By-Laws & Elections:
J. Mabry, Chair, A. Arent, D. Battle, M. Brinson,
J. Bruno, J. Germano, K. Hosey, C. Hsu, C. Lefcourt,
R. Lindner, T. Moran, S. Posner, E. O. Smith, L. Smith,
R. Stein; Budget & Staff Allocations: P. Beaudet, Chair,
R. Brock, L. Colca, D. Costello, W. Ganley , M. Glogowski,
J. Grunebaum, D. Hunter, T. Kury, C. LaMorte , E. Morgan,
L. Napieralski, 0. Rust gi, A. Schaeffer, N. Shapiro;
Academic Plan: R. Lindner, Chair, D. Blundell, R. Dykstra,
F. Eckmair, R. Foucar-Szocki, J . Gillham , S. Kassman,
M. Lord, G. Moses, F. Pascarella, O. Rustgi, E. O.
Smith, A. Southard, W. Troy, T. Winter ; Public Service:
P. Gerace, Chair, P. Brooks, J. Brueckman, M. Delmont,
C. Dimidio, W. Holmes, B. Kane, A. Korn, F. Kowsky,
M. Myers, J. Orgren, M. Pirowskin, P. Thoms,

J. Westrope; Academic . Services :

D. Brennan, Chair,
Baum, D. Blundell, L. Cohen, J. Collins, D. Damboise,
Delmont, M. Harrigan, W. Holmes , F. Lestingi,
Meyer, L . Napieralski , B. Percival, H. Reid;
Rosso; International Education: J . Fekete, Chalr,
Chilungu, K. Cross, J . Fekete, J. Germano ,
Gounard, R. Hall, E. Hoch, M. Janneh, E. Kennedy,
Laux, 0. Pinochet, M. Rosenberg, E. Schoenberg ,
Singh, D. Trafton.
The Student Welfare Committee will be constituted
at the October meeting.

B.
M.
M.
J.
S.
J.
B.
S.

II . COURSE PROPOSALS. The following course proposals
have been received in the Senate office as a revision
and forwarded to the Curricul um Committee for considera t ion :
HEE 488 - Intern ship/Field Experience (revision)
Variable Credit. Upper di vision standing and per mission of i nst ructor . Course provides an opportunity
to integrate technical knowledge with practical
experience in institutions, business and educational
organizations, social and/or governmental agencies.
Includes supervised field participation, meetings with
instructor, and written or other assignments. Student
must have at least a 2.5 GPA and background with the
area of interest to be considered for this experience.
May be taken for a maximum of six credits.
CFS 488 - Internship/Field Experience (revision)
Variable credit. Upper division standing and permission
of the instructor. Des igned to provide for the
i ntegration of theoretical knowledge with practical
experience in an institutional, business, social, or
governmental agency. Includes supervised field
participation, meetings with instructor, and written
or other production. Students must have.at least a
2.5 GPA and a background within the area of interest
to be considered for this experience. May be taken
for maximum of nine credits with no more than six
being in one agency.
III . CORRECTION. The proposed course , SCI 100 Contemporary Science listed in the College Bulletin of
October 6, 1983 should have been listed as a revision.
IV.

SUNY FACULTY EXCHANGE SCHOLAR PROGRAM
An SUCB College Senate Ad Hoc Committee has been

established to evaluate credentials and make recommendations for faculty members to the SUNY Faculty
Exchange Scholar Program . These nominations wi ll be
forwarded to SUNY Central for the consideration of
individuals to be included in the next program.
The Ad Hoc Committee has established a deadline
of November 7 for receipt of curriculum vitas and
initial letters of recommendation in the Office of
Academic Affairs. Nominations should be made early
enough that the materials can be assembled by the
nominee, or others, in time to meet that deadline.
The criteria established by SUNY in 1983 are
as follows:
CRITERIA
robe recommended for appointment as a Faculty
Exchange Scholar, a faculty member should possess
several of the following characteristics: 1. Is
widely known and highly regarded by members of the
nominee's discipline and has been sought as a contributor and resource person in the field . 2. Is
known by reason of disciplinary contributions made,
not those i ncidental to the discipline, such as the
administration of its learned society. 3. Has been
an influence in the conduct of inquiries appropriate
to the discipline. 4. Is known through numerous,
widely distributed and highly respected publications
or creative works. 5. Has made contributions that
have been the subject of disciplinary discourses of

others (such as reviews of the nominee's books,
exchanges of views with the nominee in the journals,
etc.). 6. Has received exceptional recognition such
as prizes, disciplinary honors, or disciplinary
consultancies. 7. Is considered as working on the
"cutting edge" of the discipline .
Additional information can be obtained from
Tom Kinsey in the Office of Academic Affairs. Copies
of the booklet containing the nature and purpose of
the program and the procedures, are on file or
available from him.
Members of the Ad Hoc Committee are: R. C. Stein,
Chairman; N. Belfer (Fae. Arts & Hum.); J. Collins
(Fae. Nat. & Soc. Sci.); R. Miller (Fae. Appl. &
Prof. Stud.); T. Kinsey (Liaison, Office of Academic
Affairs).

State University ofNew York

Distinguished
Teaching Professorships

ITEMS OF INTEREST
BUTLER LIBRARY MICRO FACILITY. A new microcomputer
facility is available on a limited basis in BL 208.
This facility is equipped with twenty COMMODORE 64
microcomputers. The computers run a built-in version
of basic; no other software for these microcomputers i s
available on campus at this time. In the near future
cassette tape storage units will be available for saving data and programs.
The room is supervised and available for student
use as follows: Monday, 2-4 p.m.; Tuesday, 11 a.m.1:30 p.m.; Wednesday , 2-4 p.m.; Thursday, 11 a.m.1:30 p.m. and 3-4:15 p.m.; Friday, 2-3:45 p.m.
This facility may be scheduled at other times as a
classroom (faculty member must be present) or for facul•
ty development. To schedule this room call ext. 6314 a
least 24 hours (but no more than two weeks) in advance
of the desired time . The room key may then be picked
up at BL circulation desk.
Contact Thomas Kinsey, ext. 5901, or Randolph
Gadikian, ext. 6314, if you have any questions.
TRUSTEES TO MEET. A Public Hearing conducted by the
Board of Trustees of SUNY will be held Nov . 2, State
University College at Fredonia, President's Conference
Room, Fenton Hall, Fredonia, NY (this facility permits
barrier-free access to the physically handicapped)-1:30-3 p.m .
Persons wishing to present prepared testimony to
the Board are requested to write to Miss Martha J.
Downey, Secretary of the University, SUNY, State University Plaza, Albany, NY 12246; such communication to
be received no later than Nov. 1. In your letter,
please identify in a brief fashion the subject of your
testimony and provide Miss Downey with a telephone num·
ber, as well as an addresss to which she can send a co1
firmation that you have a reserved place on the agenda
Such testimony will be limited 1;,o five minutes, an<! th1
speakers will be requested to provide six copies of
their written testimony to the Hearing Registration
Officer on the day of the Hearing.
Persons who wish to make brief extemporaneous
comments (no more than three minutes) are requested to
file their names with the Hearing Registration Officer
on the day of the Hearing. Time for such comments wi ll
be set aside at the end of the Hearing, and such persons will be called upon in the order in which they
register with the Hearing Registration Officer.
UNICEF holiday greeting cards, notes, desk and wall
calendars, and other items will again be available to
the college community and may be ordered by calling
Dr. John Urban, 876-1669. Colored brochures are being
distributed on the campus and prompt delivery is
assured. Checks should be made payable to UNICEF.

Scope of the Program

1.

TITLE
The DISTINGUISHED TEACHING PROFESSORSHIP
is a prestigiou s professional rank which will be awarded
only to persons who have demonstrated outstanding
teaching competence over a period of years at the
undergraduate level. For this reason, Distinguished
Teaching Profe ssorships will be beyond the reach of
most faculty members. Many persons who are fine
teachers will be ineligible for Distinguished Teaching
Professorships because they are new to college teach ing
or have not attained an outstanding level of achievement.
While most members of the University's faculty have
always placed primary emphasis on teaching, the great
weight traditionally given to scholarly and artistic
produ ction in the awarding of academic promotions has
influenced many to divert a considerable portion of their
energies from the instruct ion al function; consequently,
they may be unable to compete successfully for a
Distinguished Teach ing Professorshi p which requires
many years of superb teaching.

2.

CAMPUS PARTICIPATION
Onl y those faculty of State-operated campuses are
eligible to make nominations. It is anticipated that the
campuses which cannot be included in this program will
develop parallel programs for rewarding superior teaching.

Nature of the Program

3.

NUMBER OF NOMINATIONS
Only one nominee for the Distinguished Teaching
Professorship may be recommended by each eligible
institution in a given year. If more than one nominee is
recommended , all nominations will be returned to
the local campus without review.

1.

RANK AND STATUS
A Distinguished Teaching Professorship is a rank above
the full professorship. Those attaining this rank will be
provided individual offices and will be furnished supporting services appropriate to special functions performed. The campus catalogue will list Distinguished
Teaching Professors, Distinguished Professors and Distinguished Service Professors separately at the head of
the faculty list. Such persons will be placed again in the
faculty list, and their rank as Distinguished Teaching
Professor will be indicated.

Nature of the Program

2.

(Continued)

3.

Faculty Eligibility

1.

2.

Selection Process

1.

SALARY
Appointment to a Distinguished Teaching Professorship
by the Trustees is regarded as a promotion and will carry
with it tenure in rank, if it has not already been attained ,
and a salary increase of up to $2,500 (in addition to any
negotiated general salary increase). Such increase will be
funded from the campus budget through the normal
process for funding promotions. The increase is built
into the salary base of the designee and must be included
in campus budgets of ensuing years.

Selection Process
(Continued)

* A full -time teaching faculty member is defined as a faculty member
who meets the Faculty Eligibility Requirement #1, and has completed
at least two years of full-time teaching on the campus.

RESPONSIBILITIES
The Distinguished Teaching Professorship carries with it
an extraordinary responsibility. Distinguished Teaching
Professors are expected to devote a considerable proportion of their time to curricular reform and to the
improvement of instruction on the home campus. Over
and above this campus responsibility is a responsibility
to the State University as a whole. During each
ten-month academic year, Distinguished Teaching Professors are expected to devote up to one full week in
service to the University on campuses other than their
own. Such service may come at the request of the
Chancellor, from a member of the Chancellor's staff, or
at the request of a campus President.
FULL-TIME TEACHING INCLUDING
UNDERGRADUATE COURSES
Undergraduate teachers shall be defined as faculty
members who regularly teach at least o:ie-half of their
assigned load at the undergraduate level each academic
year, although the teaching load may include graduate
courses and research as well. However, nominees must be
carrying a full-time load as defined by the local campus
for full-time faculty, exclusive of admrnistrative duties,
during this same period.
No individuals may be recommended who have not
regularly carried a normal full-time teaching load for
their campuses, both in terms of the number of semester
hours taught and the number of students served.
Teachers of studio courses or other specialized courses in
which numbers are normally low are to be considered in
terms of the load normally expected for their disciplines.
Department chairmen are not explicitly excluded but
may be nominated only if they meet the criterion of a
full-time teaching load as herein described.
ACADEMIC RANK AND LENGTH OF SERVICE
A candidate for a Distinguished Teaching Professorship
must have attained the rank of Associate Professor or
Full Professor and must have completed at least three
years of full-time teaching on the campus that recommends the appointment

NOMINATING PROCEDURES
AT LOCAL CAMPUS
Nominations for the Distinguished Teaching Professorship should arise from the entire faculty and
student body based on continuing and recognized
teaching quality.
The final selection process shall involve a committee composed of and restricted to an equal number
of undergraduate students and full-time teaching
faculty.* No full-time or part-time administrator
shall serve on nor meet with the fin al selection com-

mittee in any capacity. This committee, shall make
its report in the form of a recommendation to the
President . The deliberations on the campus shall be
confidential. A supporting file will be sent t~ the
President with the recommendation . The support
file shall be reviewed by the President and, if endorsed, forwarded to the Chancellor's Advisory
Committee.

2.

Criteria for Selection

REVIEW AT UNIVERSITY-WIDE LEVEL
The Chancellor will appoint an Advisory Committee on
Distinguished Teaching Professorships. The Advisory
Committee will review the supporting file and the
recommendation of the campus President. The criteria
for promotion will include skill in teaching, mastery of
subject matter and sound scholarship, service to the
Univ.ersity and to the broader community , and continuing growth. The Distinguished Teaching Professorship
shall place greatest emphasis on the first of these.
The Chancellor's Advisory Committee will make its
report to the Chancellor in the form of recommendations for appointment. The Chancellor will then make
his recommendations to the Trustees who will make
appointments as deemed appropriate.

The following criteria are to be used in the selection of
persons to be nominated for the Distinguished Teaching Professorship:

1.

TEACH I NG TECHNIQUES AND
REPRESENTATIVE MATERIALS
There must be positive evidence that the candidate
performs superbly in the classroom. The nominee
must maintain a flexible instructional policy which
adapts readily to student needs, interests, and problems . Mastery of teaching techniques must be demonstrated and substantiated.

2.

SCHOLARSHIP AND
PROFESSIONAL GROWTH
The candidate must be a broad-gauged scholar who
keeps abreast of and makes exceptional contributions in his/her own field and uses the relevant contemporary data from that field and related disciplines in teaching. Examples of evidence in this category may include publications or artistic productions, grant awards, and participation in symposia in
their disciplines.

3.

STUDENT SERVICES
In relating to students, the candidate must be generous with personal time, easily accessible, and must
demonstrate a continual concern with the intellectual growth of individual students.

4.

ACADEMIC STANDARDS AND REQUIREMENTS
The candidate must set high standards for students
and help them attain academic excellence. Quantity
and quality of work that is more than average for the
subject must be required of the student . The candidate must actively work with individual students to
help them improve their scholarly or artistic performance.

FACULTY RECREATION HOURS.

Criteria for Selection

5

(Continued)

Support File

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Submission

EVALUATION OF STUDENT PERFORMANCE
The candidate ' s evaluation of students' work mu st
be strongly sup ported by evid e nce . The candidate
must be willing to give greater weight to each stu dent's final level of co mpetence than to the performance at the beginning of the course . Expert teachers enable st udent s to achieve high levels of scholarship . Consequentl y, it is possible that the candidate's
marking record may be somewhat about the average of col leagues . If so, it should be explained. There
must be evidence that the candidate does not hesi tate to give low evaluations to students who do poorly.
CONTENTS
A support file must be establis hed for each person
nom inated for t he Distinguished Teaching Professorship.
Material within the support file shall clearly indicate that
the nominee has met the criteria as outlined in the
section, "Criteria for Selection." The support file shall
also contain an evaluation of the nominee's teach ing
ability made by the department chairperson or, if there
is no department chairperson, by another appropriate
person responsible for the su perv ision of the candidate's
work.
PRESIDENT'S SUMMARY PRESENTATION
Within the support file, there should be a short (one
page) summary statement by the campus President
indicating the candidate's most outstanding achievements in teaching, student service, scholarship and
professional growth.
PRESIDENT'S RECOMMENDATION
The President shall submit a personal recommendation
with the support file.
QUALITY OF Fl LE
Support files are evaluated by the Chancellor's Advisory
Committee on Distinguished Teaching Professorships on
the basis of their quality. Documents should be as
concise and precise as possible, commensurate with the
guidelines.
PREPARATION OF FILE
Assembling the nominee's support file is the responsibility of the nominator and/or nominating committee The support file should not be prepared by the
nominee.
FORWARDING ADDRESS
The campus President shall forward the support file of
the nominee to:
Chancellor's Advisory Committee on
Distinguished Teaching Professorships
The Research Foundation of
State University of New York
State University Plaza, Room N425
Albany, New York 12246

ANY QUESTIONS REGARDING THESE POLICIES AND PROCEDURES SHOULD BE DIRECTED TO THE
COMMITTEE SUPPORT OFFICE AT THE ABOVE .ADDRESS, TELEPHONE (518) 473-7100.

Pool:

Mon. & Wed., 2-3

p.m.; Racquetball Courts: Mon._& Wed., 12-3 p.m.;
Tues. & Thurs., 1:40-3 p.m., Fri., 10 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Reservations for court time may be made by calling ext.
6500 after noon on M-Th. Friday hours are on a firstcome, first-served basis. Faculty may also use the
facilities during regular student hours. For information on these hours, call ext. 6721, 24 hours a day.

VACANCY NOTICE
OCT. 20, 1983
Inquiries should be made at the appropriate campus as
to the current s'tatus of positions 1 isted belov,.
SUNY COLLEGE/BUFFALO
Lecturer--Part-time

Geography and
Planning
Instr. or Asst. Prof. Information Systems
Management

*D:Oct. 30
Oct. 30

*D indicates closing date for receipt of applications.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Contact Diana Johnson, GC 405, ext. 5102.

COMMUNIQUE: The following films will be available during the week of October 24-28 for the indicated showdat~ ONLY. Anyone wishing to use these films must
contactthe faculty member in advance of showdate to
ascertain use.
FACULTY
SHOWDATE
TITLE
Johnson, M
Oedipuslrrx: Recovery
10/28-29
Morrisey
.It's Up To You
10/25-26
Morrisey
Population & Pollution
10/24-25
Morrisey
10/27-28
Sound of Sound
Hess
Function of the Normal Larnyx 10/25
Nash
10/26
Cows of Dolo Ken Paye
Gurney
He Comes From Another Room 10/24r28
Bard
Fistful of Dollars
10/25-27
Wyly
10/27
Going Down to Bimini
Kutsch a11
10/25-27
Dance: 4 Pioneers
Ortiz
10/28
Housing: A Place to Live
. Yanomano: Multidisciplinary
Study
10/25
Geise
Cities: Crime in the Street 10/27-28
Falk
Landlord
10/26-28
White
Railroads
10/27
Ansel
Crazy Judah
10/27
Ansel
SAM Series Rating #1
10/24
Zuercher
Air Conditioned Comfort
10/27
Mendola
Tennis Lesson
10/27
Mendola
World Population
10/25
Horvat
Battered Spouses
10/27
Fox
Dramatic Play
10/24
Fischle
American Roulette
10/25-26
Meyer
Poletown Lives
10/25-27
Fox
Death _of Socrates
10/24-27
Dixon
PREVIEWS: The following films are available in the
Film Library on a 11 preview for possible purchase 11 basis.
Previews are not licensed for classroom viewing.
The Asmat
10/24-28

GC 403, ext. 4821.
FROM THE CHAIR OF THE COLLEGE SENATE

The Oc tober 28, 1983
Senate Me e ting will be held in
the Student Un.ion/Assembly Hall
at 3:00 p.m.

11.

COURSE ACTION:

The following courses have been approved by
the College Senate Curriculum Committee and have
been forwarded to the President for action:
Volume XXVIII
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Number 9
OFFICIAL NOTICES

FROM THE PRESIDENT
I. ACADEMIC CALENDAR. On the recommendation of the
deans and the Academic Affairs Office, I am establishing the following variance with t he spring 1984 academic calendar. This variation affect s only those students
who are participating in student t eaching during the
spring semester.
The following statement should be substituted on
page 3 of the current undergraduate catalog: "All
college students, except student teachers, will take the
spring recess as scheduled. Student teachers are to
follo w the schedule of the school to which they are
assigned."
FROM THE VICE PRESI DENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
I. ENROLLMENT . Fall 1983 enrollment figures, along
with comparative data for fall 1982, are as follows:
Fall 1983

Fall 1982

11 , 662

ll , 498

10,238
8 , 399
1, 839

10 , 085
8,27 1
1 , 814

GRADUATE
Full-time
Part - t ime

1,424
209
1,215

1 ,413
202
l , 2ll

FTE Workload

9,650

9, 588

TOTAL
UNDERGRADUATE
Full -ti me
Part -t ime

This fall's enrollment of 11,662 represents a slight
i ncreas e of 164 or 1.43% over last fall's total. This
i s consis t ent with the plans the college set last spring
to keep t hi s year 's enro llments close to last year's
l eve ls . Pre liminary cal cu lati ons indicate that the
col l ege wi l l generat e 9, 650 FTE th is semest er . If past
f a l l t o spring enrollment pattern s hold t rue f or t his
acad emic year , we shou l d e xp erienc e littl e di fficu lty
i n ach i eving our annual average FTE goa l (9,400 ) .
II. ALTERNATE HOLIDAY. This is the annua l reminder t o
employees who are in the Civil Servi ce Employees As socia tion, the Professional Employees Federation, a nd
Council 82 bargaining units regarding an alternat e hol i day. If you would like to observe Marti n Luth er King
Day , Jan . 15, 1984 , in l ieu of Elect i on Day, Nov. 8,
1983, you must notify the Personnel Office and your
supervisor in writing no later than Monday, Nov. 7 .
Please note that Martin Luther King's birthday in January 1984 is on a Sunday. Those employee s e lecting thi s
as their holiday will be entitled to a compensato ry day
off. Please address your written request or any questions to Douglas Schading in the Personnel Office ,

CFS
- Consumer Equipment Evaluation
EXE 510 - Survey of Communication Disorders
EXE 611 - Graduate Externship in Communication
Disorders
EDU 500 - Title change from: Cross Cultural
Approaches to Education to: MultiCultural Education
HPR 200 - Physical Education: Contemporary
Movement Concepts
PHI
- Moral Issues
DES 391 - Workshop in Leather
Minor in Exceptional Education
III. SUNY FACULTY EXCHANGE SCHOLAR PROGRAM
An SUCB College Senate Ad Hoc Committee has been
established to evaluate credentials and make recommendations for faculty members to the SUNY Faculty
Exchange Scholar Program. These nominations will be
forwarded to SUNY Central for the consideration of
individuals to be included in the next program .
The Ad Hoc Committee has established a deadline
of November 7 for receipt of curriculum vitas and
initial letters of recommendation in the Off i ce of
Academic Affairs. Nominations should be made ea r ly
enough that the materials can be assembled by t he
nominee, or others, in time to meet that deadline .
The criteria established by SUNY in 1983 are
as follows :
CRITERIA
To be recommended for appointment as a Faculty
Exchange Scholar, a facul t y member should possess
several of the following characteris t ics : 1 . Is
widely known and hi ghly regarded by members of the
nomi nee's discipline and has been sought as a contributor and resource person in the f i eld . 2 . Is
known by reason of disciplinary contrib utions made ,
not those incidental to the discipline , such as t he
administratio n of its learned society . 3 . Has been
an influence in the conduct of inquiries appropria t e
to t he discipl i ne . 4 . I s known through numerous,
wi de l y di st r ibuted and highly respected publications
or creative works . 5 . Has made contributions t hat
have been the subi ec t of disciplinary disco urses of
other s (such as reviews of t he nominee's books,
exchanges of views with the nominee in the journals ,
e t c . ) . 6 . Has received exceptional recognition such
as pr izes, disciplinary honors, or disciplinary
consultancies. 7 . Is considered as working on the
"cut t i ng edge " of t he discipline .
Additional information can be ob t ained from
Tom Kin sey in the Off i ce of Academic Affairs . Copies
of th~ booklet contai ning the nat ure and purpose of
the program a nd the procedures , are on file or
available f r om him .

. Members of the Ad Hoc Committee are: R. c. Stein,
Chairman; N. Belfer (Fae. Arts & Hum.); J. Co llins
~Fae. Nat. &_Soc. ~ci.); R. Miller (Fae. Appl. &
rof. Stud.), T. Kinsey (Liaison, Office of Academic
Affairs).

equipment, four boxes toner, five boxes paper (IBM
Copier II). To claim an item or request items not
listed above, contact Richard Saddleson, inventory
clerk, GC 410, ext. 6835.

VACANCY NOTICE
OCT. 27, 1983
Inquiries should be made at the appropriate campus as
to the current status of positions listed below.

FROM THE CHAIRMAN OF THE COLLEGE SENATE

FROM TI-IE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS
I. QUI~K COPY. This is to remind all faculty/staff
tha~ Quick Copy, GC 111, observes all Civil Service
holidars, Please schedule your duplicating needs
accordingly. Your cooperation is greatly appreciated.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
~ECRET~IAL SEMINAR. The Registrar's Office is sponsoring an information seminar for all department and
deans' secretaries on Friday, Oct. 28, Nov. 4, and
Nov: 18 from 2-4 p.m. Topics to be discussed at each
seminar: degree verifi~ation procedures, transcript
requests, forms processing, student registration.
Interested individuals are asked to R.S.V.P. for one
of the seminars at ext. 4813.

SUNY COLLEGE/PURCHASE
Asst. Professor
Economics
SUNY/STONY BROOK
lnstrs./Asst. Profs.
_Visiting Faculty
Tenure Level Fae.
Senior Level Tenure
Appointments

Jan. 15

Ma t hema t i cs
Mathematics
Mathematics

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

Mathematics

Dec.

>~D indicates· closing date for receipt of applications.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Contact Diana Johnson, GC 405, ext. 5102.

FSA BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING will be held on Monday
Oct. 31, at 8 a.m. in the upper level of Moot Hall. All
members of the campus community are invited to attend .
INTERNATIONAL QUALIFICATIONS DIRECTORY. The Intern~tional Student Affairs Office is currently updating a
D~rec!ory of Faculty and Staff with International Qualifications. _It i ncludes the names of faculty/staff members whose interests and expertise are related to
countr ies other than the United States. Faculty and
staff members whose professional qualifications contain
~ significant inter~ational component (training, teaching, resear~h, se~vice, and even residence abroad)
should submit their names for inclusion in the directory.
Please conta~t Dr. Jean Gounard, director, International
Studen~ Affairs Office, CA 115, ext. 5331, for more information.
UNICEF holiday greeting cards, notes, desk and wall
calendars, and other items will again be available to
the college community and may be ordered by calling
Dr. John Urban, 876-1669. Prompt delivery is assured.
Checks should be made payable to UNICEF.
FACULTY RECREATION HOURS: Pool: Mon. &Wed., 2-3
p.m.; Racquetball Courts: Mon. &Wed., 12-3 p . m.;
Tues. &'!'hurs., 1:40-3 p.m., Fri., 10 a.m. -12: 30 p.m.
Reservations for court time may be made by calling ext.
6500 after noon on M-Th. Friday hours are on a firstcome, first-served basis. Faculty may also use the
facilities during regular student hours. For information on these hours, call ext. 6721, 24 hours a day.

I. FOREIGN LANGUAGE REQUIREMENT. At the October 28,
1983 meeting, the College Senate approved the
Foreign Language Requirement presented below; it
applies to all students entering the college beginning with the September, 1984 semester. The requirement has been forwarded to the President for action.

SUNY COLLEGE/FREDONIA
Asst. Professor
Geology

FOREIGN LANGUAGE REQUIREMENT
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EDITOR'S NOTE: Due to two holidays (Nov. 8
and 11), the deadline for items for next
week's Bulletin will be noon, Monday, Nov. 7.
OFFICIAL NOTICES
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

COMMUNIQUE: The following films will
ing the week of October 31-November 4
showdate ~ - Anyone wish ing to use
contact_the faculty member in advance
ascertain use.

be available durfor the indicated
these films must
of showdate to

TITLE
SHOWDATE
FACULTY
Westsicfe""Story
11/1-3
Cantrick
Death Be Not Loud
1o; 31
Morrisey
Down Decibal Down
1o;31
Morrisey
Floating In the Air
11/4
Nash
Population Ecology
10/31 11/2
Laug
Multipiy &Subdue the Earth 11/2-4
Laug
Light Fantastik
10/31-11/3
Aquino
Bicycle Thief
11/1-3
Bard
First Signs of Washoe
10/31-11/3
Vogel
One Step At a Time
10/31-11/2
Anchin
Nie~ an~ Jon
11/3
Wyly
Mot1vat1on Thru Job Enrichment 11/1
Kaus hagen
Just About the Quickest
Chea~est Cooking Meth;d 10/31
Howell
War Without Winners
10/31
Lestingi
SAM_Seri~s #3 & 5
10/31
Zuercher
Cop1~g With Life on the Run 10/31
Hawkes
Le P1nk Grapefruit
11/1
Mendola
Year ~f the Communes
11/1
McDonnell
Learning By Doing
11/2
Fischle
Contract Law
11/4
White
Marketing the Myths
11/1
Mendola
PREVIE~S: The following films are available in the
Fllm_L1brary on a "preview for possible purchase" basis.
Prev1ews are not licensed for classroom showing.
Leningrad
Mahatma Gandi: Soul Fource
10/30-11/18
Kennedy: Years of Charisma
10/30-11/18
Matter of Conscience
10/30-11/18
N. h l
10/30-11/18
le o as &Alexandria: Prelude to Revolution 10/30-11/18
Right To Live
One Step At a Time
10/30-11/18
Artist Was a Woman
10/31-11/3
10/31-11/3

I. NATIONAL FACULTY EXCHANGE. Attached to this issue
of the Bulletin is a description of the National
Faculty Exchange (NFE) which is designed to provide
opportunities for exchange of faculty and staff among
colleges and universities in the United States and its
territories. NFE provides an opportunity for faculty
and staff to revitalize their professional and personal perspectives through a change of working and living
environments.
Anyone interested in obtaining more information on
the program and an application should contact Wendel
Wickland in the Special Programs Office, GC 415, ext.
4328.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
I. HOLIDAYS. Election Day, Tuesday, Nov. 8, is a legal
·holiday for classified service, professional and
management/confidential employees. It is not a college
holiday and classes will be in session. Services will
be maintained but may be curtailed on that day. In
accordance with Article 23.5 of the Agreement between
the State of New York and United University Professions,
Inc., NTPs requested to work on that day shall be
granted an equivalent day off to be scheduled at a time
mutually convenient to the employee and the college.
The same arrangements apply to management/confidential
staff. In accordance with Article 10 of the Agreement
between the State of New York and Civil Service Employees Association, Inc., Civil Service employees who have
signed waivers may be required to work and receive
compensatory time.
Veterans Day, Friday, Nov. 11, is a legal holiday
for Civil Service, non-teaching professional and
management/confidential employees. It is a college
holiday as well and classes will not be held on that
day. Most college services will be suspended. Essential services employees who will be requested to work
on that day will be notified by their supervisors.
II. LOCAL SURPLUS AVAILABILITY. The administrative
control systems reports that the following items are
available for campus departmental use: faculty desk,
lateral file (two-drawer), tab arm chairs, desk floor
mats, storage cabinets (shop use), sign machine (shop),
paper jogger, paper cutter, copying and duplicating

A.
All students in the B.A. degree programs shall
be requ i red to demonstrate proficiency in a single
foreign language equivalent to the successful completion of the first two years of college level
study currently numbered 101-202.
B.
Courses taken to satisfy the Foreign Language
Requirement may be credited to the following sections
of the B.A. audit sheet: the Humanities section of
the core (maximum of 2 courses), General Education
Electives, All-College Electives.
C.
Prior Foreign Language Experiences: High School
Foreign Language Study - Based upon the successful
completion of foreign language study on the high
school level a student may choose to register for the
appropriate course or take a placement examination.
Normally, one year of high school study is equivalent
to one semester of college level work. Successful
completion of one language through the fourth year
of high school satisfies the Foreign Language Requirement. Transfer Students - Transfer students may apply
foreign language courses successfully completed at
other institutions towards fulfillment of the requirement outlined in A above.
D.
It is recommended that foreign language courses
numbered 201-202 be given upper level status either
by change of course numbers or by change of college
policy.
E.
Computer courses should not supplant foreign
language courses.
II. CORRECTION. The membership of the Senate Agenda
Committee as published in the Oct. 20 Bulletin
was incomplete. The committee should be as follows:
R. Waxmonsky, Chair, D. Costello, T. Gervase,
B. Johnstone, D. Lee, R. Lindner, R. Moisand, E. 0.
Smith, R. Wiesen, and R. Wise.
FROM THE CHAIR OF THE SENATE AD HOC COMMITTEE ON
DISCRETIONARY MONIES
I. HEARING. All members of the faculty and professional staff are invited to attend a hearing on Thursday,
Nov. 17, at 4:30 p.m. in CCW. The committee wishes to
(1) learn your views of the current discretionary awards
system, and (2) receive suggestions for improving the
system. Guidelines for the most recently completed discretionary distribution may be found in the College
Bulletin, Dec. 9, 1982.
II. WRITTEN STATEMENTS. Those not attending a hearing
and those wishing to supplement their oral statements
are invited to send the committee a written statement by
Nov. 30, in care of Stephen Sherwin, KH 326.
FROM THE CHAIRMAN OF THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC
AFFAIRS SEARCH COMMITTEE
I. iNTERVIEW SCHEDULE. The dates for the on-campus
visitation of several candidates for the position of

Vice President f or Academic Affairs have been established. In addition to meetings with the search committee, President Johnstone, Vice Presidents Gold and
Licata, t he deans and other constituent groups , there
will be an opportunity for faculty and s t aff t o meet
wi t h each candidate. It is expected t hat t hese meetings will consis t of a question and answer period
foll owed by a social hour .
Nov. 8- 9 : Dr . Robert J . Alfonso, Kent St at e University . Open me et ing : Tuesday, Nov.
8 , 3- 5 p.m . , Un i on As s emb ly Ha l l .
Nov . 15-16: Dr. Frederick S. Weaver , Hamp shire
Col lege . Open meet ing : Wednesday ,
Nov. 16, 3-5 p .m., Uni on Assembly Hall .
Nov . 17-18: Dr. Jane W. Altes, Southern Illinoi s
University -Edwardsvi l l e . Open meet i ng :
Thursday, Nov. 17, 3-5 p.m., Union
Assembly Hall.
An abbreviated version of each candi date's curricul um vi tae will be available in department chairperson's offices. A complete copy of the curr iculum vitae
will be filed in the Reserve Room of Butler Library .

FACULTY RECREATION HOURS: Poo l : Mon . &Wed ., 2-3
p . m. ; Racquetball Cour t s : Mon. &Wed . , 12 - 3 p .m.;
Tues. & Thurs., 1:40-3 p . m., Fri. , 10 a . m. -12:30 p .rn,
Reservations for court t ime may be made by calling er
6500 after noon on M-Th. Friday hours are on a firs t
come , firs t - s erved basis. Faculty may al so use the
facili t ies during r egul ar studen t hours . For informa
ti on on the se hours, call ext. 6721 , 24 hours a day.

VACANCY NOTICE
NOV . 3, 1983
Inquir i es shou l d be made at the appropriate campus as
to the current status of positions 1 isted below.
SUNY COLLEGE/BROCKPORT
Acad. Progranvner/Analyst
Systems Programmer/Mgr.
Asst. Professor

IN MEMORIAM

It is with sadness that we learned of
the death of Dr. John A. Palmer, professor emeritus of behavioral and
humanistic studies, on Friday, Oct. 28.
Dr. Palmer, a BSC alumnus, had been a
member of the staff since 1960 and
retired earlier th i s year after 23 years
of service. His first appointment was
as an instructor in social studies;
then he was appointed an admissions
counselor in 1962, and in 1964 was
named associate director of admissions.
Dr. Palmer joined the education faculty in 1967 and was noted for his deep
involvement in Phi Delta Kappa and
Kappa Delta Pi, the College Senate, and
UUP.
Our deepest sympathy goes to John's
family and associates.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
LIBRARY LECTURE. The second lecture of E. H. Butler
Library's series, "Focus on Professionalism," will be
held on Thursday, Nov. 10, at 3 p.m., in BL 210.
Dr. Carrie Johnston, assistant professor of business
studies and assistant director for career development,
SEEK/EOP, •will speak on "Time Management."
For more information contact Marilyn Kihl, ext.
6311.
SECRETARIAL SEMINAR. The Registrar's Office is sponsoring an information seminar for all department and
deans' secretaries on Friday, Nov. 4 and 18, from 2-4
p.m. Topics to be discussed at each seminar:
degree
verification procedures, transcript requests, forms
processing, student registration. Interested individuals are asked to R.S.V.P. for one of the seminars at
ext. 4813.
UNICEF holiday greeting cards, notes, desk and wall
calendars, and other items will again be availab~e to
the college community and may be ordered by calling
Dr. John Urban, 876-1669.

SUNY COLLEGE/BUFFALO
Asst. Librarian
Financial Aid Advisor
Lectu-rer

Academic
,~D:Nov. 14
Computing Serv.
Academic
Nov . 14
Computing Serv.
Sociology
Dec. 15
Butler Library
Dec. 15
Finan. Aid Office Nov. 2!
HPER
Dec. I

SUNY COLLEGE/CANTON
Asst. Librarian

Library

Nov. 30

SUNY/EMPIRE STATE COLLEGE
Asst. to Vice President

Academic Affairs

Nov. 30

SUNY COLLEGE/POTSDAM
Residence Hall Director

Residence Life

Nov. 14

SUNY COLLEGE/PURCHASE
Academic Advisor

Continuing Ed.

Nov. 14

SUNY/ALBANY
Research Technician
Di rector
SUNY/BINGHAMTON
Director
Asst. Prof./Petrologist
Associate Dean
Archaeologist

Physics-Chemistry Nov. 14
Studies
Nov. 15

\✓omen's

lnstit. Studies
Geological Sci.
Schoo I of Mgmt.
Anthropology

SUNY/DOWNSTATE MEDICAL CENTER
T.H. Admin. Asst.
Central Sterile
Supply
Personnel Associate
Personnel
Counselor
Psychiatry
SUNY/STONY BROOK
College Physician Asst.
Psych. Social Worker
Faculty Position
Professor
Tech. Asst./Ultrasound
Technologist
T.H. Admin. Assistant
Professor

Univ. Health
Univ. Health
Applied Math
Statistics
Philosophy
Radiology

&

Nursing Admin.
Computer Sci,

Nov. 14
Dec. 15
OPEN
OPEN
Nov. 14
Nov. 14
Nov. 14
Nov. 14
Nov, 14
Nov. 14
Nov. 14
Nov, 14
Nov. 14
Jan. l

*D indicates closing date for receipt of applications.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Contact Diana Johnson, GC 405, ext. 5102.

COMMUNIQUE: The following films will be available during the week of No vember 7-ll for the indicated showdate ONLY. Anyone wishing to use these films must
contact the faculty member in advance of showdate to
ascertain use ,
TITLE
SHOWDATE
FACULTY
Th rowin g
1171-9
Stafford
Glaze Ap pl i cati on
11 / 11-14
Staffor d
Rea lit ies of Recycl i ng
11 /1 0-11
Morrisey
Populations
11/7.
Morrisey
Shoesh ine
11 / 8-10
Bard
Yea r They Discovered People 11/9-12
Ut z
Bay ley Scale, pt , l
11/8
Wy"iy
Three App roaches to Psychot her apy (Dr . Rogers) .
11/9
An chin
400 Blows
11/8-10
Bard
Women In Management
11/7-10
Cleek
Night Journey
11/8-10
Kutschall
Cognition, Creativity &
Behavior
11/7-9
Vogel
Wet Culture - Rice
11/9-11
Laug
Stagecoach
11/8
Ansel
Why Me
11/10
Lee
Wood Sculpture
11/8
Mendola
Sneakers
11/8
Mendola
Maths Is a Monster
11/9
Fischle
Sleeper
11/8-10
Sustakoski
Welfare
11/8-10
Fox
PREVIEWS: The following films are available in the
Film Library on a "preview for possible purchase"
basis. Previews are not licensed for classroom showing.
Inside Government Series:
1. Congressman
11/7-10
2. Legislator
11/7-10
3. Lobbying
11/7-10
4. A Local Conflict
11/7-10
Paul Jacobs and the Nuclear Gang
11 /8-11
Goodbye Gutenberg (computer Technology)
11/7-10
Leningrad
11/7-18
Mahatma Gandi: Soul Force
11/7-18
Kennedy: Years of Charisma
11/7-18
Matter of Conscien ce
11/7-18
Nicholas &Alexandria: Prelude to Revolution 11/7-18
Right To Live
11/7-18
Cable TV As Educational Media
11/1-30
Making Sense of the Census
11/1-30
War Without Winners
11 /1-30

Electives, All-College Electives.
Prior Foreign Language Experiences:
High School Foreign Language Study - Based upon the
successful completion of foreign language study on
the high school level a student may choose to register for the appropriate course or take a placement examination. Normally, one year of high
school study is equivalent to one semester of
college level work. Successful completion of one
language through the fourth year of high school
satisfies the Foreign Language Requirement.
Transfer Students - Transfer students may apply foreign language courses successfully completed at
other institutions towards fulfillment of the requirement outlined in A above .
D. It is recommended that foreign language courses
numbered 201-202 be given upper level status
either by change of course numbers or by change of
college policy.
E. Computer courses should not supplant foreign
language courses.
The requirement shall be applied to all students in
B.A. programs and it shall be implemented for students
entering the college beginning with the September 1984
semester.
C.
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I. REORGANIZATION OF THE DEPARTMENTS OF TECHNOLOGY AND
INDUSTRIAL ARTS EDUCATION/VOCATIONAL TECHNICAL EDUCATION. Following the recommendations of the Dean of
Applied and Professional Studies and the Academic
Affairs Office, this notice will serve to announce our
intention to reorganize two existing departments (Technology and Industrial Arts Education/Vocational Technical Education) into a single Department of Technology
beginning January 1, 1984. The new department will have
five program units: Industrial Arts Education, Vocational Technical Education, Industrial Technology,
Engineering Technology, and Safety Studies.
The recommendation I have received follows extensive consultation with members of those departments.
It is my intention with this announcement to seek comments from the college community at large to this proposed reorganization. I urge interested people to
write to me expressing their concerns and to do so
promptly, so that final action may be taken well before
the end of the present academic semester.
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FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS
I. ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE LAW. The raising of the legal
"drinking" age to 19 has left a sizable portion of 18year-old student "minors" in classrooms, residence
halls, student organizations, etc. All members of the
campus community should be aware of the legal liability
written into law regarding the provision of alcoholic
beverages to many of our students.
Details are in
Chapter 641, Section 1 - "Knowingly Furnishing Liquor
to Minors--Damages" passed on July 25, 1983.
This New York State law extends personal liability
to individuals who either furnish alcohol to minors or
unlawfully assist minors in procuring alcoholic beverages. An individual may be sued for serving alcohol to
minors which resultsin subsequent injury, damage, or
death because of the minor's intoxication.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION

II. THANKSGIVING. Gail and I extend our very best
wishes for a happy Thanksgiving to each of you. Since
classes will not be in session on Friday, Nov. 25, I
want to encourage all staff members to take this day
off and enjoy a long holiday weekend with their
families.
Those who elect not to work on Friday, Nov. 25,
must charge appropriate leave credits. For the safety
of those who do choose to work on that date, most buildings will be locked; if you plan to come to work,
please notify your supervisor and the campus Public
Safety Office by Wednesday, Nov. 23.
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III. FOREIGN LANGUAGE REQUIREMENT. Upon recommendation
(without opposition) of the College Senate at its
October 28 meeting, and with the strong support, as well,
of the vice president and deans, I am approving the
new Foreign Language Requirement. The policy as recommended by the committee, which was chaired by Professor Roland Wise, and approved by the Senate, reads
as follows:
FOREIGN LANGUAGE REQUIREMENT
A. All students in the B.A. degree programs shall be
required to demonstrate proficiency in a single foreign language equivalent to the successful completion of the first two years of college level study
currently numbered 101-202 .
B. Courses taken to satisfy the Foreign Language Requirement may be credited to the following section
of the B.A. audit sheet: the Humanities section of
the core (maximum of two courses), General Education

I. CHANGE IN HEALTH INSURANCE COVERAGE. The annual
major medical deductible for Statewide Plan enrollees
for calendar year 1984 will be increased from $100 to
$108 effective Jan. 1, 1984. The maximum annual family
deductible will be increased from $300 to $324. Claims
submitted to Metropolitan for expenses incurred on or
after Jan. 1, 1984, will be subject to the new deductible.
FROM THE CHAIRMAN OF THE COLLEGE SENATE
The next College Senate meeting will be on
Friday, Nov. 18, at 4 p.m. in Twin Rise 200.
I. SENATE COMMITTEE. The following individuals have
been confirmed for the 1983-84 Student Welfare Committee: Lori Macakanja, Jeff Erhenberg, James Grunebaum,
Maureen Harrigan, Kevin Hosey, Herta Kane, Dave
Leonard, Rosalyn Lindner, George Newman, Jeanne Ortiz,
Tom Podraza, Edward Smith, Reginald Foucar Szocki II.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
NOVEMBER LIBRARY HOURS . Veterans Day Hours: Thursday,
Nov . 10, 8 a.m.-9 p.m.; Friday, Nov. 11, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Thanksgiving Recess: Tuesday, Nov. 22, 8 a.m.-9 p .m. ;
Wednesday, Nov . 23, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.; Thursday, Nov. 24,
CLOSED; Friday, Nov. 25, 9 a.m.-4 p .m.; Sa~urday, Nov.
26, 11 a.m.-5 p.m.; Sunday, Nov. 27, 1-11 p.m.

FOOD SERVICE OPERATIONS FOR FRIDAY, NOV. 11:
PLAZA
COMPLEX--Cafeteria, 10 a.m.-6 : 30 p.rn.; FITNESS FOOD
CENTER, 2-8 p.m.; COLLEGE COOKERY, 1 p.m . -1 a.m.;
COLLEGE PUB, 7 p.m.-1 a.m.
The Bake Shop, Bengal Burger, Deli, Estate Restaurant, Upper Level, Parlour Lounge, College Learning
Lab, and the college Food Services administrative
offices will be closed.
SCHOOLS/COLLEGE NETWORKING PROJECT. The Butler Library,
i n conjunct i on with the Buffalo Public School System,
has announced the initiation of a Schools/College Networking Project to provide greater access to and
utilization of resources in support of the instructional program. The Project links the library media
centers at the Arts Academy, City Honors, Grover,
Hutch Tech, Lafayette, Riverside, Buffalo Traditional,
Archb i shop Carroll, Nardin Academy, and BSC's Butler
Library. The materials within the collection strength
of each library form a database which has been
organized in an author, title, and subject catalog on
microfiche and may be borrowed by any member of this
consortium. An interlibrary loan form must be completed by the borrower and submitted to the lending
library and the materials will be sent through a smallpackage del i very system to the borrowing school.
For information contact Marjorie Lord, ext. 6301 or
6313.
SECRETARIAL SEMINAR. The Registrar's Office is sponsoring an information seminar for all department and
deans' secretaries on Friday, Nov. 18, from 2-4 p.rn.
Topics to be discussed at each seminar: degree verification procedures, transcript requests, forms
processing, student registration. Interested individuals are asked to R.S.V . P. at ext. 4813.
UNICEF holiday greeting cards, notes, desk and wall
calendars, and other items will again be available to
the college community and may be ordered by calling
Dr. J ohn Urban, 876-1669.

PREV IEWS: The following films are available in the

Fi Im Library on a "preview for possible purchase"

basis. Previews are not licensed for classroom showing.
Right To Live
11/7-18
Cable TV As Educational Media
11/1-30
Making Sense of the Census
llil-30
War Without Winners
11 /1-30
No Frames. No Boundaries
11/15-17
On Your Own: Taking Standardized Tests
11/16-30
Ag ee
11/14-17
VACANCY NOTICE
NOV. 10, 1983
Inquiries should be made at the appropriate campus as
to the current status of positions listed below.
SUNY COLLEGE/BROCKPORT
Counselor, Part-time
Asst. V.P. for Admin.
Asst. Director
SUNY COLLEGE/BUFFALO
Asst. Librarian
Fin. Aid Advisor (Temp.)
SUNY COLLEGE/COBLESKILL
Director

Counseling Center ,',D:Nov. 25
Business Affairs
Dec. 2
Financial Aid
Dec.
Butler Library
Financial Aids

Dec. 15
Nov. 29

Personnel &
Affirmative Act ion

Nov. 25

SUNY/EMPIRE STATE COLLEGE
Asst. Dean, Assessment
Niag. Frontier
Regional Center

SUNY COLLEGE/FREDONIA
Faculty Position
Faculty Positions (2)
lnstr./Asst . Professor

Math & Computer Sci. OPEN
Economics
OPEN
Pol it i cal Science
Dec.

SUNY/BUFFALO
Dean

Architecture &
Environmental Design
Adj. Assoc. Prof.
School of Management
Professor
Finan. Planning & Control
Adj. Assoc. Prof.
School of Management
Asst. Professor
Industrial Organization
Asst. Professor
Law & Economics
Asst. Professor (2) Organiza. & Human Res.
Asst. or Assoc.Prof: Marketing
Asst. or Assoc.Prof. Accounting
Professor
Mgmt. Information Systems
Asst. Professor
Strategic Management
SUNY/CENTRAL ADMINISTRATION
Asst. v~c. for
Educational Se rvices
Student Affairs
SUNY COLLEGE/OSWEGO
Abnormal Psychology
Visiting Instr. or
Assistant Professor
Voc.-Tech. Ed.
Assistant Professor
Physics
Assistant Professor
Spanish
Assistant Professor
SUNY COLLEGE/PLATTSBURGH
lnstr./Asst. Prof. (2)
SUNY/ALBANY
Sys. Software Spec.
Systems Programmer
Tech. Specialist
Univ. Archivist
Coord.,Publ ic Affairs &
Pol icy Archival Col lee.
Asst./Assoc. Professor
Assoc. Program Director

Business

&

J5

Nov . 21
Nov. 23
OPEN
Dec. 30
OPEN
OPEN
Jan. l 5
OPEN
OPEN
OPEN
OPEN

Biological Sciences
Ctr. for Educ. Res.
& Po 1 icy Studies
Ctr. for Educ. Res.
Coord.,Short-Term Prog.
& Po 1 icy Studies
Coord., Student Placement Ctr. for Educ. Res.
& Pol icy Studies
& Monitoring
Sociology
Asst. Professor

Dec. 7,

Dec.
Dec. 1
Feb. 3
Feb. 5

Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

21
21
21
30
30

Dec. 15
Mar. 15
Mar. 15
Mar. 15
Nov. 25

SUNY/BINGHAMTON
Instructor
Conductor (Part-time)
Composer (Part-time)
Faculty Position
Biochemist
Assistant Professor
Physiologist
Population Ecologist
Assistant Professor

Music
Music
Music
Music
Biological Sciences
Chemistry
Biological Sciences
Biological Sciences
German

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Nov .

SUNY/MARITIME COLLEGE
Assistant Professor

Elec. Engineering

Nov. 21

SUNY COLLEGE/MORRISVILLE
Dean

Math.

Jan. 16

&

Science

SUNY COLLEGE OF OPTOMETRY
Public Safety &
Director
Maintenance
Vision Research
Prof. or Assoc. Prof .

1
1
1
1
l5
2
15
15

30

Nov. 30
Dec . 20

*D indicates closing date for receipt of applications.
Nov. 21

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Contact Diana Johnson, GC 405, ext. 5102.

FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS
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Economics Feb. 15

Computer Science
Computing Center
Psychology
Univ. Library
Univ. Library

rnent. Paul Martin, ext . 4307 , is responsible to the
committee and provides assistance as appropriate t o any
member of the college community. Absolute confiden tiality is guaranteed . General information sessions for
committees, groups, or departments will be provided upon
request. Those interested should contact Paul or Jeff
Brandwine, chairperson, ext. 4821.
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I . ASSISTANT DIRECTOR APPOINTED. We are pleased to
announce the appointment of Michae l Gleason as a s s i s t ant
director for the Student Union. Mr . Gleason is corni ng
from Eureka College where he was director of housing and
activi t ies. He will join the Student Ac t ivi t ie s/Student
Union s t affs this month.
The Student Act ivities Offi ce , direc ted by Kathy
Nusbaum , wi ll r emai n i n UN 400, ext. 4631; Dr. Phill i p
Sant a Maria , associat e vi ce pre s i dent and dean of
student s, has moved t o UN 306 , ext. 4618.

FROM THE EDITOR
Due to the Thanksgiving holiday, the next i ssue
of the Bulletin will be published Dec. 1, 1983.
The deadline for items is noon, Tuesday, Nov. 29,
in GC 515.
OFFICIAL NOTICES
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
I. HEALTH INSURANCE TRANSFER PERIOD. Employees who
wish to change their health insurance option are reminded that the deadline for completing the forms is
Nov. 30. Four health insurance plans are currently
available: (1) The New York Statewide Plan (Blue
Cross/Metropolitan), (2) The GHI Plan (Blue Cross/GHI),
(3) The Health Care Plan, Inc., and (4) Independent
Health Association.
Option changes signed during the month of November
will become effective Dec. 29, 1983. Employees who
elect an option change will remain in their present
plans until that date. Information on all plans and
the forms required to change options are available in
the Personnel Office~ GC 403, ext. 6639.
II. TELEPHONE TRAINING SESSIONS. College telephones
operate on an electronic switching system called
Centrex II. Dialing instructions are provided on page 2
of the 1983-84 college telephone directory.
The college Accounting Office will conduct small
group training sessions for individuals who would like
a demonstration and hands-on instruction in the use of
the telephone system features. Interested individuals
should contact Paula Fleischer, ext. 4117.
III. DEPARTMENT EXPENSE REPORT TRAINING SESSIONS. The
Department Expense Report system has been revised this
fiscal year; therefore, the college Accounting Office
will conduct small group training sessions for those
who work with these reports. Interested individuals
should contact Paula Fleischer, ext. 4117.
IV. EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROGRAM. An Employee Assistance Program has been in operation on our campus for a
little more than a year and a number of individuals
have begun to use the available services. The program
aids employees who have problems which may impair their
job effectivenesss such as financial and/or family
concerns, physical illness, or dependence on alcohol/
drugs. Functioning as a referral service, the program
acquaints employees with community agencies that provide
help in resolving personal problems and in making contacts with appropriate support organizations.
EPA is administered by a joint committee of representatives from collective bargaining units and manage-

FROM THE CHAIRMAN OF THE COLLEGE SENATE
I.
OPEN HEARINGS. The Academic Plan Committee
of the College Senate will hold open hearings on
"A Plan for the mid-80's" on Wednesday, Nov. 30
from 1-3 p.m. in GC 418 and Thursday, Dec. 1 f rom
12:15-1:30 p.m. in BA 116E. Pres i dent Johnstone
will be available to answer questions and discuss
his planning document at the December hearing.
Written comments are also welcome; please send them
to R. Lindner, Chair, Academic Plan Committee,
HB 304.
II. GENERAL EDUCATION PROGRAM. The attached is a
list of core and elective courses the ·College Senate
Curriculum Committee proposes for inclusion in the
new General Education Program. Courses were originally submitted by departments to respective deans.
The deans thoroughly reviewed the course submissions
and then submitted their recommendations to the
College Senate Curriculum Committee. After extensive
review, the College Senate Curriculum Committee
proposes this recommended list.
Hearing3 regarding the General Education core
and elective recommendations will be held in Butler
Library 106 on the following dates:
:tfunday, November 28
10:00 - 11:00 a.m.
Tuesday, November 29
12:15 - 1:30 p.m.
Wednesday, November 30
1:00 - 2:00 p.m.
A sign-up sheet for hearing presentations will be in
the College Senate Office (GC 516, ext. 5139).
Oral testimony may be given at the hearings.
However, all comments/suggestions must be submitted
in writing at the time of testimony. Those who are
unable to attend the hearings may submit written
statements to the Committee Chairperson, Dr. Richard
Lee, KH 108. Individuals are encouraged to submit
suggestions/comments through department chairpersons.
FROM THE CHAIRMAN OF THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC
AFFAIRS SEARCH COMMITTEE
I. INTERVIEW SCHEDULE. The dates for the on-campus
visitations of the remaining candidates for the position
of vice presdieent for academic affairs have been estab lished. Faculty and staff are invited to join the candidates for a question and answer session and the social
hour which follows.
Nov. 2_8-29: Dr. Richard A. Wiesen, SUCB. Open
Meeting--Monday, Nov. 28 , 3-5 p.m.,
UN Assembly Ha ll
Dec. 5-6 :
Dr. Donald C. Darntoll, West Virgini a

Board of Regents. Open meeting-Monday, Dec. 5, 3-5 p.m., UN Assembly
Hall.
Dec. 7-8:
Dr. Vern L. Bullough, SUCB. Open
meeting--Wednesday, Dec. 7, 3-5 p.m.,
UN Assembly Hall.
Dec. 12-13:
Dr. Mitchall A. Wartell, James Madisrn
Un i versity. Open meeting--Monday,
Dec. 12, 3-5 p.m . , UN Assembly Hall.
Department chai rpersons will be sent a copy of each
candidate's curriculum vitae. The curriculum vitae of
each candidate also will be filed in BL Reserve Room.

IN MEMORIAM

Memorial services were held for Dr. Harold F.
Peterson, Distinguished Professor Emeritus of
History, on Monday, Nov. 14, in Forest Lawn
Chapel.
Dr. Peterson taught at BSC from 1933 to 1970
and was the first Buffalo College faculty member to be designated Distinguished Professor by

SUNY.
.
His interest in the Americas led Dr. Peterson
to write numerous books and articles dealing
with Argentina and Latin America. In 1978 he
donated his collection of pre-Columbian handcrafts which is housed in the Harold F. Peterson
Room (C214) in the Classroom Building. In
addition to the ancient and contemporary artifacts, Dr. Peterson also gave the college more
than 1,600 slides illustrating the history of
Latin and South America and the United States.
Expressions of sympathy may be made through a
contribution to the Harold F. Peterson Scholarship Fund, c/o BSC Foundation, GC 515, or a
charity of your choice in memory of Dr. Peterson,
Our sympathy goes to his wife, Lucille.

ITEMS OF INTEREST
THANKSGIVING FOOD SERVICE HOURS. Monday &Tuesday,
Nov. 21 &22: Plaza Complex, Pub, and Cookery, open
regular hours; Estate, Parlour, Upper Level, and Fitness Food Center, CLOSED; College Learning Lab, open
regular hours. Wednesday, Nov. 23: Plaza Cafeteria,
open 7 a.m.-1 . p.m.; Plaza Complex (other sections), Pub,
Cookery, Estate, Parlour, Upper Level, Fitness Food ·
Center, and College Learning Lab, CLOSED. Thursday,
Nov. 24-Saturday, Nov. 26: All units closed. Sunday,
Nov. 27: Cookery, opens at 4:30 p.m. Monday, Nov. 28:
all units open regular hours.

COMMUNIQUE: The following films will be available du~
mg the week of November 21-25 for the indicated show
.
date ONLY. Anyone wishing to use these films must
contact the faculty member in advance of showdate to
ascertain use.
TITLE
SHOWDATE
FACULTY
Morrisey
The Third Pollution
ll/21-22
Gurney
I'm Not Famous At It
11/21-25
Leadership: Sty)e or CircumUtz
stance
11 /21-24
Leopard
World ~t War: Genocide
·11/21-24
Be a Better Shopper: Supermarketing
11/21
Howell
Manhunters
11/21-23
Geise
Sponsor
Organizational Development 11/22
LaMorte
Hazardous Waste Options
11/22
Horvat
Indiana University
Diffusion &Dutch Elm Disease 11/21
Green
o f Pennsylvania
PREVIEWS: The following films are available in the
Film Library on _a "preview for possible purchase"
basis. Previews are not licensed for classroom
lme rican As socia showing.
ti on of Un i ve r sity
women
On Your Own: Taking a Standardized Test
11 /16-30
Cable TV As Educational Media
11/21-30
11 /21-30 .
Making Sense of the Census
War Without Winners
11/21-30

UNICEF holiday greeting cards, notes, desk and wall
calendards, and other items will again be available to
the college community and may be ordered by calling
Dr. John Urban,· 876-1669. Prompt delivery is assured.
Checks should be made payable to UNICEF.

Subject
Pre-Doctoral Internship in
Coun se l in g Psychology
( beg i nn ing 8/ 27/84)
1984- 85 ,Ame rican Fellowships
fo r Wane n:
1 • Po s t doctor a I Fe I I ows h , p s
2.

Di s s e rt a tion Fellowshi p s

I ue

Eligibility

Oeadl i ne

Stipend of $9100
to $9300 paid over
9-1 2 months

Candidates -Mlo have ccrnpleted al I forma l course
v.ork an d practicas.

1/1 3/ 84

Up to $10,000 for
12 -mon t h pe r i od
beginning 7/1/8 4
S3 , 500 t o S8,000
for 12-mont h period
beg i nn ing 7/1/84

Wanen ho ld i ng doc t or a l
degree

12/15 / 83

Wanen -Mlo wi 11 C011) I et e
a I I coursework and exams
fo r defens e of dissertat ion
by 12/ 31 / 83

12/ 15 / 83

Va

I nter-,Afner i can
Found a t ion

Doct or a l dis s e r ta tion research
i n La t i n Noe r i ca and t he
Ca ri bbea n

S600/mo. plus
all owan c e s up t o 2
yea r s durati o n.

[))c tora l candidate s -Mlo have 12/ 5/83
fu lfi l ied al I degree requi r ement s other than dissertation.

Germa n Ac adem ic
Exchange Se rvice

198 4 QA.AD Prog rams in c l ude
Res e arch G ran ts fo r Facu l t y ,
Research Grants for Ph.D.
c and i date s an d rece nt Ph . Os,
an d Germa n Stud ie s and
Language Pr o grams .

Vary acco rdin g to
p rog r am.

Faculty , Ph.D. cand i dates ,
Ph.Os , adn i n i s t rat or
Fo r studie s and language
programs :

12/ 15 / 83

Fo r Research Grants :

1/ 31 / 84

NSF

US-Eas As i a Coopera ti ve
Sc i ence Programs :
1. Shor t -term v i s i t s
2 . long-term visi t s
3. Cooperative researc h
4 , Seminars , Workshops ,
and Conference s

P ro j ect G rant s

Coc t ora l degree

Resourc es for
the Futu re

1 • G i I be r t F • Wh i t e Fe I I ows h i p
Program : Opportunity to
'M)rk on a socia l o r po l i cy
problem in the area s of
natural resources , energy or
the env i rorTnent.
2. Small Grants Program :
supports research on issues
related to above areas.

Stipend of $24 , 000/
year plus
a I lowances

Ph.D., in any di s cipline :
Faculty on sabbatical leave
are encouraged to apply.

3/1/84

Project grants ;
$30,000 rnaxilTl.fll

Faculty in the hU'Tlanities
or in the social or natural
sciences.

3/1/84

$5,000 or $15,000
awards

Individuals 'Mlrking in visual
arts media

COLLEGE STORE HOURS. The College Store will be closed
on Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday, Nov. 23, 24, and 25.
Regular hours will resume on Monday, Nov. 28.
CSEA CHRISTMAS PARTY. CSEA Local 640 Christmas Party
will be held Friday, Dec. 9, at St. John Maron Center,
2040 Wehrle Dr., Williamsville (next to ECC North
campus). A deluxe buffet, open bar, and dancing will
cost $5 members and $15 non-members. Cocktails at
6:30 p.m., dinner at 7:30 p.m. For tickets contact
Joan Backlarz, UN Ticket Office; Pam Herman, NS 314;
Chris Szymanski, CH 114, and all Union Local 640
officers.

FAQJLTY SCI-OLARSHIPS/FELLONSHIPS

NEA

Visual Artists Fellowships:
1.

2•
3.
4.

Critical Writing
Photography
Sculpture
Crafts

For furthe r information , contact Bi 11 Pershyn , 6700.

Proposals for
rmst programs
may be sutmitted
at anytime.

1/4/84
1/26/84
2/15/84
3/15/84

COLLEGE SENATE CURRICULU" COMITTEE
RECOMHEHDATIOHS FOR GENERAL EDUCATION COURSES

COR E CATEGORY:
Course
No.
EDU 206
EDU 412
BUS 116
BUS 117
CFS 101
CFS 110
CFS. 301
CFS 308
CFS 331
CRJ 101
CRJ 20 1
CRJ 302

Sw'K 220
Sw'K 319
EDU
EXE
EXE
EXE
EXE

450

206
300
314
370

I SM 101

IAE
IAE
IAE
IAE
IAE
NFS
NFS
INT
INT
SAF

123
206
301

325
327
101

334
150
260
305

APPLI ED SCIEN CES ANO TE CHN OLOGY

Cour s e Ti tl e

AED
AED
AED
AED
AED
DES
DES
DES
DES

ONE
DES
DES
DES
DES

10 0
200
315
320
355
105
106

190
191

Course Title
Essentials of Visual Arts
Fundamentals of Art Inquiry
Arts in Livinq
Intro to Art Therapy
Women In Art
Intro Design
Exploratory Design
Design Symposium
Works~p in Crafts

Environmental Oesi~n
Interior Design

Course
No.
FAR
FAR
FAR
FAR
FAR
FAR
FAR
FAR

100
101
210
220
230
240
250
251

DAN 200
DAN 224
DAN 302
MUS 125

MUS 210
MUS 217
MUS 218

ONE
MUS
MUS
MUS
MUS

Art Ed
Art Ed
Art Ed
Art Ed
Art Ed
Design
Design
Design
Design
Design
Desiqn
Design
Design

Course Title

Deoa r tme nt

Intro to Fine Ar ts
Draw i nq I
Introductory Pa in tinq
Introductory Photography
Int r oductory Pr i ntmak i nq
Int r oductory Sculpture
Art History I
Art History I I

Fin e
Fi ne
Fi ne
Fi ne
Fine
Fi ne
Fi ne
Fine

Arts
Ar t s
Arts
Arts
Ar t s
Arts
Arts
Arts

Beginn i ng Modern Tech n ique
Dance App r eciation
Modern Techniques I
Basic Music Part icipation
OR
Rudiments of Traditional
Music Notat ion
Exper i ence in Mus ic for
Beginners
OR
Essentials of Music Read

Per f
Perf
Perf
Perf

Art s
Arts
Ar t s
Arts

OF THE FOLLOWING:
201
Symphonic Literature
202
Vocal Literature
203
Chamber Music Literature
204
Dramatic Music

MUS 205
MUS 206
MUS 208

Perf Arts
Perf Arts
Perf Arts
Perf
Perf
Perf
Perf

Arts
Arts
Arts
Arts

Perf Arts
American Popular Music
OR
Perf Arts
Jazz Rock Foundations
Oriental Art Music - China, Perf Arts
Japan, Korea

Course
No.
ENG 141
ENG 151
ENG 205
ENG 206
ENG 230
ENG 252
ENG
FRE
FRE
GER
GER
GRK
GRK
ITA
ITA
LAT
LAT
POL
POL
RUS
RUS
SPA
SPA
HEB
HEB
SWA
SWA
JBS

253
101

102
101

102
101

102
101
102
101
102
·101
102
101

10 2
101

102
101
102
101

102
10 0

JBS 103

OR

MUS 209
301

106
200
207
317

Department
THA 318

Oriental Art Music - India,
Indonesia, Iran
Intro to Music Literature
Intro to Theatre
Voice and Diction
Play Production
.
History of Theatre-Ancient
to Renaissance
OR
History of TheatreRenaissance to Modern

Perf Arts

JBS 205

JBS 32 0
Perf
Perf
Perf
Perf
Perf

Arts
Arts
Arts
Arts
Arts

Perf Arts

JBS 401

PH I 10 1
PH I 102
· PHI 103
PHI 307
PH I 104
PH I 204
PH I 301

CORE CATEGORY: HUMANITIES
Course
No.
ENG 110

Design

ENG 111
ENG 130

Design

ENG 131

OR

DES 316

CORE CATEGORY: HUMANITIES

MUS
THA
THA
THA
THA

(q credits)

OF THE FOLLOWING:
240
Design in Wood
250
Intro to Pottery
260
Design in Fibres
276
Design in Metal

DES 210

Department

Beh & Hum St
Intro t o Gr oup Experience
Beh & Hum St
Comparative Ed
Bus Studies
Int r o to Bus i ness
Bus Studies
Intro to Retailing
Tr ends in Consumer Studies Con St/Home Ee
Con St/Home Ee
Know Your Merchandise
Prep for Marriage & Family Con St/Home Ee
Hum Dev/Fam Rel: Adolescent Con St/Home Ee
Years thru Young Adulthood
Housing the Family
Con St/Home Ee
Intro to Crimina l Just i ce
Crim Jus/Soc Wk
Systems and Adm i n
Crim Jus/Soc Wk
Cr i min al Law & Pr ocedure
Cri m J us/Soc Wk
Coomun·i ty Issues i n
Cr imin a l Just i ce
Cr im Jus/Soc Wk
Intro to Social Work
Social Dynamics of Poverty Cr im Jus/Soc Wk
Curr & Supv
Intro to Ed Law & Finance
Exceptional Ed
Lang Development
Nature & Needs of Ex lndiv Except i ona 1 Ed
Exceptional Ed
Psych of Except lndiv
Exceptional Ed
Applying Behav Anal
Procedures in Special Ed
Inf Sys terns Mgmt
Computer Fundamenta 1s
Principles of Manufacturing Ind Arts/Voe Ed
Intro to Ceramic Industries Ind Arts/Voe Ed
Ind Arts/Voe Ed
Electronics
Ind Arts/Voe Ed
Dev of American Industry
Ind Arts/Voe Ed
Survey of lndustial
Pollution Control Problems
Nut & Food Sci
Introductory Food
Nut & Food Sci
Contemporary Nutrition
Technology
The Shape of Things
Technology
Dev of Technology
Technology
Fundamentals of Safety

CORE CATEGORY: ARTS
Course
No.

(6 c re dits)

ENG 132
ENG 140

PHI 323
PH I 317

(9 credits)

Course Title
English literature
OR
English literature I I
Biblical & Classical Lit
OR
Medieval and Renaissance
Literature
Mod European Literature
American Literature I

Department
English
Eng 1 i sh
English
English
Enql i sh
English

PH I 318
PHI 207
PH I 302
PH I 321

Course Title
OR
Ameri?a'n literature I I
Intro to Poetry
History of Cinema
OR
History of Cinema I I
Comparative literature
Contemporary literature
OR
Contemporary Literature I I
Elementary French
Elementary French
Elementary German
Elementary German
Elem New Testament Greek
Elem New Testament Greek
Elementary Italian
Elementary Italian
Elementary Latin
Elementary Latin
Elementary Polish
Elementary Polish
Elementary Russian
Elementary Russian
Elementary Spanish
Elementary Spa ni s h
Elementary He brew
El ementary Heb r ew
Elementary Swahili
Elemen t ary Swahili
Intro to.Ma s s Corrrnuni ca tion
Intro t o Human
Communic ati on
Expe ri e nces in Speech
Ora l In terpretat ion of Li t
Communication Theory
In t r o to Phi losophy
OR
lntroto Socia l and Mora l
Philosophy
Intro to Logic
OR
Beginning Symbol le logic
Intro to the Study of Relig
OR
Philosophy of Rel lgion
Social and Political Phil
OR
Morallssues (Ethics)
History of Philosophy
OR
History of Philosophy I I
Philosophy in Literature
Philosophy of Art and
Beauty
World Religions

CORE CATEGORY:
Department

Course
No.

Enql i sh
English
En~l i sh

BIO 100
BIO 104

Eng 1 i sh
English
English

BIO
BIO
CHE
CHE

English
Foreign
Foreign
Foreign
Foreign
Foreign
Foreign
Foreign
Foreign
Foreign
Foreign
Foreign
Foreign
Foreign
Foreign
Foreign
Foreign
Foreign
Foreign
Foreign
Foreign
JBS
JB S
JBS
JBS
JBS

Ph ilosophy
Philosophy
Philosophy
Phi l osop hy
Philosophy
Philosophy
Philosophy
Philosophy
Philosophy
Philosophy
Philosophy
Philosophy
Philosophy

(9 credits)

Course Title

Department

Principles of Bioloqy
Environmental Biology
Human Anat & Physiology I
Human Anat & Physiology I I
Human Reproduction
Chemistry and Society
General Chemistry I
OR
Fund ofChemistry I
General Chemistry I I
OR
fund ofChemistry I I
Nuclear Energy and Tech
Introductory Geology
OR
Principles of Earth Sci
Historical Geology
Oceanography
Introductory Astronomy
Environmental Earth Sci
Meteorology
Contemporary Science
Physical Sc ience for NonScience Student s
Pollution, Environ, Sa f e ty
Energy, Environ , & Soc iety
Development and Impa c t of
At omic Sci e nce
Math in Mode rn Life
Casino Gamb ling
Elem Probabi li t y and Stats
Fini te Ma t hemat i cs
Calculus
OR
Ana l ytical Geometry and
Calcul us I
Cale of Several Variables
OR
Analytical Geometry and
Calculus II
Games and linear Program
Prob Solving in Basic

Bioloqy
Bioloqy
Biology
Biology
Biology
Chemistry
Chemistry

PHY 100
PHY 101

Current Physics
General Physics

GPIS
GPIS

PHY 111
PHY 102

University Physics
General Physics I I
OR
University Physics I I
Understanding Sound

B10 311

Lang
lanq
Lang
Lang
Lang
Lang
Lang
Lang
Lang
Lang
Lang
Lang
Lang
Lang
Lang
La ng
Lang
Lang
Lang
Lang

HATH/SCIENCE

312

324
100
101

CHE 111
CHE 102
CHE 112
CHE 352
GES 101
GES
GES
GES
GES
GES
GES
SCI
SC I

122
102

111
131

223
241
100

105

SCI 231
SCI 232
SC I 327
MAT 103
MAT 107
MAT 1 11
MAT 119

MAT 126
MAT 161
MAT 127
MAT 162
MAT 304
MAT

306

Chemistry
Chemistry
Chemistry
Chemistry
GPIS
GPIS
GPIS
GPIS
GPIS
GPIS
GPIS
GPIS
GPIS
GPIS
GPI S
GPIS
Ma th
Mat h
Math
Math
Math

Math
Math
Math
Math
Math

OR

PHY 112
PHY 103

GPIS
GPIS
GPIS
GPIS

CORE CATEGORY:

(9 credits)

Department

Course Title

AAS 331
100
101
144
321
381

Relevance of Social
Theories to Black Exper
Human OriClins
Intro to Anthropoloay
Folklore and Folklife
Primate Behavior
Rel lg ion, Myth, Magic

Anthropology
Anthropo 1o~:iy
Anthropoloqy
Anthropoloqy
Anthropoloay
Anthropology

ONE OF THE FOLLOWING:
ANT
ANT
ANT
ANT
ANT
ANT

300
301
302
305
330
340

ECO
ECO
ECO
ECO
GEG
GEG
GEG
GEG
GEG
GEG
GEG

101
103
201
202
101
102
107
200
206
307
309

Indians of Western N.A.
Indians of Eastern N.A.
Peoples of Latin America
Peoples of Trad Africa
The Anthro of Oceania
Women in Anthropological
Perspective

Anthropology
Anthropology
Anthropology
Anthropology
Anthropology
Anthropology

The Economic System
Economic History of U.S.
Principles of Macroecon
Principles of Mlcroecon
Man's Natural Environment
Man's Cultural Environ
Resources and Man
J-ntro- to Reg i ona 1 Geog
Geog of New York State
Conservation and Mgmt
Intro to Urban Geog

Economics
Economics
Economics
Economics
Geography
Geography
Geography
Geography
Geography
Geography
Geography

ONE OF TltE FOLLOWING:
GEG
GEG
GEG
GEG
GEG

203
205
351
352
353

Geog
Geog
Geog
Geog
Geog

HPR
HPR
HSC
HIS
HIS
HIS
HIS
HIS

250
300
204
101
106
107
110
115

Movement and Meaning
Athletics in Education
Personal & Cormiunity Health
Twentieth Century U.S.
American Life I
American Life I I
History and Ideas
Western Civ (Europe to
1500)
Europe Since 1500
Twentieth Century Europe
Prob Solv in the Soc St

HIS 116
HIS 117
SST 102

of
of
of
of
of

Middle Amer ic a
China and Far East
Africa
Europe
the Soviet Union

ONE OF TltE FOLL<NING:
HIS
HIS
HIS
HIS
HIS

210
211
314
322
345

PSC 101
PSC 102
PSC
PSC
PSC
PSC

GENERAL EDUCATION ELECTIVES (18 credits)
APPLIED AND PROFESSIONAL STUDIES ELECTIVES

SOCIAL SCIENCES

Course
No.

ANT
ANT
ANT
ANT
ANT

SOCIAL SCIENCES

103
2 5
230
368

Geography
Geography
Geography
Geography
Geography
HPER
HPER
HPER
Hls & SSE
His & SSE
His & SSE
His & SSE
His & SSE
His & SSE
His & SSE
His & SSE

Course
No.

Course Title

ONE OF TltE FOLLOWING:
PSC
PSC
PSC
PSC

225
240
340
345

PSC 348
PSY
PSY
PSY
PSY
PSY
PSY
PSY

soc
soc
soc
soc
soc
soc
soc
soc

101
304
308
311
325
355
367
101
202
209
303
309
314
315
316

DepartmenL

Women and Amer Pol !tics
European Poli Systems
Politics of Devel Countries
Politics and History of the
Middl~ East
Gov and Politics of the
Far East

Poli
Poli
Poli
Poli

Sc i
Sc i
Sci
Sci

Intro to Psychology
Psych of Learning
Basic Concepts of Percep
Theories of Personality
Social Behavior
Lifespan Develop Psych
Behavior In Organizations
Intro to Sociology
Analyzing Social Problems
Intro to Women's Studies
Social Psychology
The Sociology of Crime
Sociology of Sex Roles
The Sociology of Work
Sociology of the Family

Psych
Psyc:h
Psych
Psych
Psych
Psych
Psych
Sociology
Sociology
Sociology
Sociology
Sociology
Socioloqy
Sociology
Sociology

Poli Sci

Course
No.
EDU
EDU
EDU
BUS
BUS
CFS

303
346
410
323
325
212

CFS
CFS
CFS
CFS

306
309
310
315

CFS
CFS
CFS
CFS

335
346
358
430

CFS 440
CRJ 317
SWK 105
SWK 310
SWK 320
EDU 405
EXE 345
ISM 111
ISM 311
IAE
NFS
NFS
NFS
INT
INT
SAF
SAF

408
305
337
338
400
401
320
340

His & SSE
His & SSE
His & SSE
His & SSE
His & SSE

Intro to Government and
Politics
Amer Polit Institutions
and Problems
Great Political Issues
Urban Government
International Relations
Comparative Pub I ic Adm in

Poli Sci

AED 310
AED 319
AED 325

Poli Sci
Poli
Poli
Pol I
Poli

Sci
Sci
Sci
Sci

Department

Beh & Hum St
Ed Psychology
Teenage Sexuality (O R CFS34 6) Beh & Hum St
Beh & Hum St
Phi 1 of Educ
Bus Studies
Salesmanship
Bus Studies
Personnel Management
Con St/Home Ee
The Family In Society &
Culture
Con St/Home Ee
Text! le Science
Con St/Home Ee
Adulthood
Con St/Home Ee
Economics for Consumers
Con St/Home Ee
Consumer Problems in
Personal Finance
The Consumer & The Law
Con St/Home Ee
Teenage Sexuallty(OR EDU~46)Con St/Home Ee
Families & Energy Mgmt
Con St/Home Ee
Issues In the Modern
Con St/Home Ee
American Family
Con St/Home Ee
Family Law
Consltution/Clvil Liberties Crim Jus/Soc Wk
Crim Jus/Soc Wk
Interpersonal Relations
Crim Jus/Soc Wk
Sexuality in Human Dev
Crim Jus/Soc Wk
Organization of Community
Services
Curr & Supv
The Parent-Infant Exper
Exceptional Ed
COfTlllunity Service with
Ex lndivlds
Inf Systems Mgmt
Intro to Computer Science
Inf Systems Mgmt
Computer Progranming &
Operations Research
Ind ArtsNoc Ed
Electronics
Nut~ Food Sci
Advanced Foods
Nut & Food Sci
Human Nutrition
Nut & Food Sci
Nutrition & Life Cycle
Technology
Marketing
Technology
Management Science
Technology
Product Safety
Technology
Conmunity Safety

ARTS AND HUMANITIES ELECTIVES
Course
No.

History of Modern Asia
History of Modern Africa
History of Mod Lat America
Afro-American History
Politics'and History In
Middle East

Course Tit 1e

DES
DES
DES
DES
DES
DES
DES
DES
DES
DES
DES
DES

107
205
230
240
260
315
302
316
320
333
350
352

Course Title
Art Materials Exploration
for Group Activities
Art for Elementary & Excep
Ed Classroom Teachers
Arts & Special Needs
Mech & Perspective Drawing
Advanced Design
Visual Connnunication
Design in Wood
Design in Fibres
Puppetry
Color/Light & Motion
Interior Design I
Form & Function
Children's Book Illus
Inter Pottery-Glazes
Inter Pottery-Clays

Department
Art Ed
Art Ed

Art Ed
Design
Design
Design
Design
Design
Design
Design
Design
Design
Design
Design
Design

Course
No.
DES 362
DES 364
DES 366
DES 376
ENG 180
ENG 202
ENG 203
ENG 231
ENG 240
ENG 241
ENG 260
ENG 280
ENG 300
ENG 301
ENG 303
ENG 304
ENG 315
ENG 316
ENG 328
ENG 330
ENG 331
ENG 332
ENG 333
ENG 334
ENG 335
ENG 336
ENG 338
ENG 339
ENG 341
ENG 345
ENG 350
ENG 351
ENG 354
ENG 355
ENG 356
ENG 357
ENG 359
ENG 377
~G 402
ENG 403
ENG 404
ENG 450
ENG 451
ENG 452
ENG 470
ENG 472
ENG 474
ENG 476
FAR 102
FAR 325
FAR 335
FAR 454
FAR 455
FAR 456
FAR 457
FAR 458

Department
Course Title
Design
Textile Weaving
Design
Textile Printing .
Design
Applied Textile Techniques
Design
Metalsmithing
Intro to Folklore
English
Crea t ive Wr iting Narrative
English
Crea tive Writing Poe try
English
Women in Lit Sel ected Topics English
Af ro-Am. Lit to 1940
English
Af ro-Am. Lit since 1940
English
Children's Literature
English
American Folklore
English
Writing for the Professions
English
Advanced Composition
English
Literature in the Film
English
Forms of the Film
English
Shakespeare I
English
Shakespeare II
English
Words and Music
English
Literature of the Bible
English
(FRE 331) French Lit
in Translation
English
(RUS 332) Russian Lit
in Translation
English
(FLA 333) Yiddish Lit
English
in Translation
(POL 334) Polish Lit in
English
Translation
English
(ITA 335) Ita Lit in Trans
(ITA 336) Modern Ita Lit
in Translation
English
(RUS 338) Russian Lit since
the Revolution
English
(POL 339) Modern Polish
Lit in Eng Translation
English
Modern Hebrew Lit in
Translation
English
World Lit after 1945
English
Contemporary Drama I
Contemporary Drama II
Ethnic-American Minority Lit
The Short Story
Futuristic Fiction
Comedy
Television Drama
Intro to Semantics
Adv Creative Writing: Narra
Adv Creative Writing: Poetry
Studies in Cinema
Studies in Poetry
Studies in Fiction
Studies in Drama
Foundations of Lang
English Grammars
Black English Speech
Non-verbal Communication
Drawing II
History of Photography
Papermaking
Greek Art
Etruscan and Roman Art
Early Medieval Art
Gothic Art
Early Renaissance Art
in It al y

English
English
English
English
English
English
English
English
English
English
English
English
English
English
English
English
English
English
Fine Arts
Fine Arts
Fine Arts
Fine Arts
Fine Arts
Fine Arts
Fine Arts
Fine Arts

Course
No.
FAR
FAR
FAR
FAR
FAR
FAR
FAR
FAR
FAR
FLA

459
460
461
462
463
465
466
467
468
200
FLA 201

FLA 202
FLA 210
FLA 211
FLA 333

FLA 337
FLA 338
FLA 345
FRE 201
FRE 202
FRE 301
FRE 302
FRE 305
FRE 306
FRE 307
FRE 308
FRE 331
FRE 401
FRE
FRE
FRE
FRE
FRE

FRE
FRE
FRE
FRE
GER
GER
GER
GER
GER
GER
GER
HEB
HEB
HEB
HEB
HLI
HLI
HLI
HLI

403
404
407
408
409
415
416
417
430
201
202
301
302
307
308
337
201
202
301
302
101
102
141
201

HLI 202
HLI 24 2
HLI
I TA
ITA
ITA
ITA
I TA
ITA
ITA
ITA
ITA
ITA
ITA

341
201
20 2
301
302
306
307
308
335
336
401
406

Course Title

Department

High Renaissance & Mannerism
Northern Renaissance Art
Italian Baroque Art
Nineteenth-Century Art
Twentieth-Century Art
American Art I
American Art II
Baroque of Northern Europe
Romanesque Art
Lit, Civilization & Insanity
Intro to Lang & the Study
of Foreign Languages
Survey of Lang of the World
Ital-Amer: Lit and Society
Lit in Translation: Latin
Amer Lit and Society
Yiddish Lit in Translation
Greek & Roman Mythology
Intro to Classi Greek Drama
Matriarchal Mythology in
Spanish & French Lit
Intermediate French
Intermediate French
French Conver & Composition
French Conver & Composition
Spoken French
The Civilization of France
Survey of French Lit
Survey of French Lit
Contemp Lit of Fr in Trans
Classical French Theater

Fine Arts
Fine Arts
Fine Arts
Fine Arts
Fine Arts
Fine Arts
Fine Arts
Fine Arts
Fine Arts
Foreign Lang

Nineteenth-Century Fr Novel
Contemporary French Novel
French Enlightenment
Contemporary French Theater
Nineteenth-Century Fr Drama
Adv Grammar and Composition
Adv Conversation & ~omposi
Business French
French Renaissance
Intermediate German I
Intermediate German II
German Conver & Composi I
German Conver & Composi II
History of German Lit I
His to ry of Ge rman Lit II
Moder n Ger Li t in Trans
Inte rmediate Hebrew
Inte rmediate Hebrew
Heb Conver & Composi
Heb Conver & Composi
Intro to Biblical Lit
Intro to Hebrew Lit
Intro to the Talmud
The Penta t euch (wi th
Commentaries)
The Pr opheti c Books o f
the Heb r ew Bible
Post-Bibl ical & Med i eval
Heb Lit i n Translation
Readings i n t he Talmud
Intermediate Itali an
Intermediate Italian
I t alian Conver & Composi
Italian Conver & Composi
Italian Civilization
Survey of Italian Lit
Survey of Italian Lit
Ita Renaissance Lit In Trans
Contem Ita Lit in Trans
Dante's Divina Commedia
Nineteenth-Century Ita Lit

Foreign Lang
Foreign Lang
Foreign Lang
Foreign
Foreign
Foreign
Foreign

Lang
Lang
Lang
Lang

Foreign
Foreign
Foreign
Foreign
Foreign
Foreign
Foreign
Foreign
Foreign
Foreign
Foreign

Lang
Lang
Lang
Lang
Lang
Lang
Lang
Lang
Lang
Lang
Lang

Foreign
Foreign
Foreign
Foreign
Foreign
Foreign
l?oreign
Foreign
Foreign
Foreign
Foreign
Foreign
Fore ign
Foreign
Foreign
Foreign
Foreign
Foreign
Forei gn
Fo reign
Fore i gn
Foreign
Forei gn

Lang
Lang
Lang
Lang
Lang
Lang
Lang
Lang
Lang
Lang
Lang
Lang
Lang
La ng
Lang
Lang
Lang
Lang
Lang
Lang
Lang
Lang
Lang

Foreign Lang
Foreign Lang
Foreign
Foreign
Fo r eign
Foreign
Foreign
Foreign
Foreign
Foreign
Foreign
Foreign
Foreign
F.:.rcign
Foreign

Lang
Lang
Lang
Lang
Lang
Lang
Lang
Lang
Lang
Lang
Lang
Lang
Lang

Course
No.
ITA 410
ITA 450
ITA 451
POL 201
POL 202
POL 334
POL 339
RUS 201
RUS 202'
RUS 332
RUS 338
SPA
SPA
SPA
SPA
SPA
SPA

201
202
301
302
305
306

SPA
SPA
SPA
SPA
SPA
SPA
SPA
SPA
SPA
SPA
SPA

307
308
309
310
311
317
402
404
406
408
411

SPA
SPA
SPA
SPA
SPA
SWA
SWA
JBS
JBS
JBS
JBS

415
450
451
496
497
201
202
207
209
309
321

JBS
DAN
DAN
DAN
DAN
DAN
MUS
MUS
MUS
MUS
MUS
MUS
MUS
MUS
MUS
MUS
MUS
MUS
MUS
MUS
MUS
MUS
MUS
MUS

402
220
302
303
312
330
112
113
114
117
118
1181
121
125
161 165
1 71 173 271 273 371 · 373 471 210

MUS 211
MUS 212

Course Title

Department

Course
No.

Course Title

Modern Italian Lit
Directed Readings I
Directed Readings II
Intermediate Polish
Intermediate Polish
Polish Lit in Translation
Mod Pol Lit in Translation
Intermediate Russian
Intermediate Russian
Russian Lit in Translation
Russian Lit Since the
Revolution in Translation
Intermediate Spanish
Intermediate Spanish
Spanish Conver & Composi
Spanish Conver & Composi
Spanish Phonetics
The Civilization of Spain

Foreign
Foreign
Foreign
Foreign
Foreign
Foreign
Foreign
Foreign
Foreign
Foreign

Lang
Lang
Lang
Lang
Lang
Lang
Lang
Lang
Lang
Lang

MUS 311

Foreign
Foreign
Foreign
Foreign
Foreign
Foreign
Foreign

Lang
Lang
Lang
Lang
Lang
Lang
Lang

Survey of Spanish Lit
Survey of Spanish Lit
The Civilization of Latin Am
Survey of Spa Amer Lit
Survey of Spa Amer Lit
Business Spanish
Spa Drama of the Golden Age
Cervantes
19th Century Spa Lit
20th Century Spa Lit
Spa-Amer Lit of the 19th
& 20th Centuries: Novel,
Short Story, and Essay
Adv Grammar & Composition
Directed Readings I
Directed Readings II
Senior Seminar I
Senior Seminar II
Intermediate Swahili
Intermediate Swahili
Public Speaking
Communication & Group Process
Argumentation & Debate
Oral Interpre:Spec
types
Oral & Visual Communication
Beginning Ballet
Mod Dance Tech & Presentation
Dance Composition
Mod Dance Technique
Ballet II
Applied Mus i c
Or chestra
Conce rt Band
Ensemble I
J az z Ensemble I
Jaz z I mp r ovisa tion Lab
All-Col lege Gos pel Cho rus
Comprehending Music
164
Applie_d Music II
Keyboard Harmony I
172
Appl ied Music
174
Applied Music
272
Applied Music
274
Applied Music
372
Applied Music
374
Applied Music
472
Applied Music
Rudiments of Traditional
Music Notation
Intro to Conducting
Criticism

Foreign
Foreign
Foreign
Foreign
Foreign
Foreign
Foreign
Foreign
Foreign
Foreign

Lang
Lang
Lang
Lang
Lang
Lang
Lang
Lang
Lang
Lang

Foreign
Foreign
Foreign
Foreign
Foreign
Foreign
Foreign
Foreign
JBS
JBS
JBS

Lang
Lang
Lang
Lang
Lang
Lang
Lang
Lang

Directed Study Seminar
Theory
Exper in Music for Beginners
MUS 217
Essentials of Music Reading
MUS 218
Music History, Antiquity
MUS 302
Through Baroque
Music History, Classic &
MUS 303
Romantic
Music History, 20th Century
MUS 304
Modern Jazz
MUS 305
Urban Blues & Rock
MUS 306
Art Music of Asia: Japan,
MUS 309
Indonesia, India
THA 100, 101, 102
Play Reading
THA 208
Technical Theatre
THA 226
Acting: Theory & Practice
THA 260
Basic Movement for Actors
THA 300
Advanced Voice
THA 311
Costume for the Theatre
THA 312
Lighting Techniques
THA 315
Period Styles for the Theater
THA 319
Playwriting
THA/ENG/MUS 328
Words & Music
PHI 121
Intro to Jewish Thought
PHI 206
Intro to the New Testament
PHI 210
Existentialism
PHI 220
Development of Jewish
Religious Thought
Problems of Philosphy
PHI 300
Philosophy of Law
PHI 304
Philosphy of Language
PHI 305
Writings of John
PHI 306
Philosophy of Love & Sex
PHI 308
Philo so phy of Science
PHI 309
PHI 312
Me t a phys ic s
Epis t omo l ogy
PHI 313
Though t of Karl Marx
PHI 314
PHI 315
Early Mo dern Phil osophy
PHI 316
Exis t ential Phi l os ophy &
Contemporary Psycho l ogy
PHI 319
Figures i n Ea rly Chr i st ian
Philosophy
PHI 322
Indian Phi l oso phy
PHI 324
Chinese & Japanese Phi
PHI 32 5
Ph i l osophy of Future Man
PHI 327
Aesthetics & The Arts
PHI 328
Business & Ethics
PHI 329
Contemporary Christian
Thought
PHI 330
20th Century Jewish Phi
PHI 332
Mysticism
Bible & J ewish Thought
PHI 340

JBS
JBS
Perf
Pe rf
Perf
Pe r£
Perf
Perf
Pe rf
Perf
Per£
Perf
Perf
Perf
Per f
Perf
Per f
Perf
Perf
Per£
Perf
Perf
Perf
Perf

Arts
Arts
Arts
Arts
Arts
Arts
Arts
Arts
Ar t s
Arts
Arts
Art s
Arts
Arts
Arts
Arts
Arts
Arts
Arts
Arts
Arts
Art s

Perf Arts
Per£ Arts
Per£ Arts

Music Theory I, Melody &
Two-Part Texture
Mus Theory II, Har & Sonority
MUS 312
Music for Children
MUS 317
Sight-Singing & Ear-Training
MUS 318
MUS 319
American Folk Music
MUS 320
Country Music USA
MUS/PHI 327
Aesthetics & the Arts
MUS/ENG/THA 328
Words & Music
MUS 150-450
Directed Study Seminar

Department
Perf
Perf
Perf
Perf
Perf
Perf
Perf
Perf

Arts
Arts
Arts
Arts
Arts
Arts
Arts
Arts

Perf Arts
MUS 155-455

NATURAL ANO SOCIAL SCIENCES ELECTIVES
Course
No.
AAS 203

ANT 202
ANT 203
ANT 307
ANT 308
ANT 312

Perf Arts
Perf Arts
Perf Arts

ANT 315

Perf Arts

ANT
ANT
ANT
ANT
ANT
ANT
ANT
ANT
ECO
ECO
ECO
ECO
ECO
ECO
ECO
ECO
ECO
ECO

Perf
Perf
Perf
Per£

Arts
Arts
Arts
Arts

Perf Arts
Perf Arts
Perf Arts
Perf Arts
Perf Arts
Perf Arts
Perf Arts
Perf Arts
Perf Arts
Perf Arts
Per£ Arts
Philosophy
Philosophy
Philosophy
Philosophy
Philosophy
Philosophy
Philosophy
Philosophy
Philosophy
Philosophy
Philosophy
Philosophy
Philosophy
Phi losophy
Philo sophy
Philosophy
Philosophy
Philo sophy
Philosophy
Philosophy
Philosophy
Philosophy
Philosophy
Philosophy
Philosophy

ANT 320
325
326
327
360
362
377
380
382
301
304
305
307
308
314
317
320
350
355

GEG 104
GEG 202
GEG 304
GEG 305
GEG 320
GEG 322
GEG 340
GEG 357

PLN 315
HPR 316
HPR 319
HPR 345
HSC 320
HIS
HIS
HIS
HIS
HIS
HIS
HIS
HIS
HIS
HIS
HIS

12 1
155
207
208
212
213
215
220
222
260
300
HIS 301
HIS 302
HIS 304

HIS 306
HIS 310
HIS 311

Course Title

Department

Anthropoloqy
Intro to African Civ
Anthropoloqy
Man's Early Past
Anthropolooy
Human Evol and Variation
Anthropolooy
Urban Anthropology
Anthropoloqy
Archaeological Methorl
Anthropology
Archaeoloqy of the North
American Indian
Anthropology
Research Methods in
Cultural Anthropology
Anthropo 1ogy
Human Growth in Anthropological Perspective
Anthropoloqy
Forensic Anthropology
Anthropology
Fossil Man
Anthropology
Medical Anthropology
Anthropology
Folklore of Women
Anthropology
Urban Folklore
Anthropoloqy
Ancient Civilizations
Anthropology
Language and Culture
Anthropology
Culture and Personality
Economics
Econ of Labor Relations
Economics
Money and Banking
Economics
Statistics for Economics
Economics
Inter Microeconomics
Economics
Inter Macroeconomics
Economics
Corporation Finance
Economics
Economic Pol icy
Econ omics
Managerial Economics
Economics
Pub I ic Finance
Economics
The Economics of Energy
and Env l ronment
Man's Economic Environment Geography
Geoqr aphy
Geog of U.S. and Canada
Geoor aphy
Map Interpretation
Principles of Economic Geoq Geogr aphy
Ge ogr ap hy
Historical Geog of U.S.
Geogr ap hy
Geog of World Hunger
Geoq r ap hy
Hi s toric a l-Ur ba n Analy s i s
of Buffa l o Me t ro Ar ea
Geography
Geog of Buffalo an d t he
Ni aga r a Fr ont ier
In tro t o Commun ity Pl a nn i nq Ge og raphy
HPER
Developme nta l Mo tor
Act i vit i es
HPER
Soc i o l ogy of Sport
HPER
Physical Fitness & Ag i n<J
Psychoact i ve Drugs & Hea l th HPER
Intro to Jew i sh History
Wo rld War I I
Imper i a 1 Spa i n
Hi story of England
Hi story of Jews in Europe
History of Cities
Hist of Chr i stian Thought
Classical Greece & Rome
American Revolution
The Turbulent Sixt i es
Hi storica l Pe r spect i ves
Cou nter Cu l ture/Utop ias
Hi st of Women in America
Europe and Napolean to
F i rst Wor ld War
History of Afr ica to 1919
Hi sto r y of t he Far Eas t
Amer Immi g ration and
Emiq r at ion

His
His
His
His
His
His
His
Hi s
His
Hi s
His
Hi s
Hi s
His

& SSE
SSE
& SSE
& SSE
& SSE
& SSE
& SSE
& SSE
& SSE
& SSE
& SSE
& SSE
& SSE
& SSE
&

Hi s & SSE
His & SSE
Hi s & SSE

Course
No.
HIS 317
HIS 318
HIS 319
HIS
HIS
HIS
HIS
HIS

320
321
322
33'1
340

HIS
HIS
HIS
HIS
HIS

342
343
34¼
345
350

HIS
HIS
HIS
HIS
HIS

351
354
360
365
370

HIS 371
HIS 375

Course Title
Hist of Russia to 1917
Hist of the Soviet Uhion
Colonial Hist of American
People
Mod Hist of Japan & Korea
Hist of Medieval Europe
Afro-American History
History of Mexico
Geoq and Plan--HistoricalUrban Analysis of Buffalo
Metro Area
Enql ish Legal History
Intro to Amer Leqal Hist
Hist of Amer Capital ism
Hist of U.S. Since 1941
Left and Right in European
History
France Since 1815
Spanish Caribbean
Germany and Hitler
Amer Labor History
Amer Diplomatic History
to 1898
Amer Diplomatic History
Since 1893
Hist of the Byzantine Emp

The Amer Presidency
Development of American
Constitutional law
Political Analysis
PSC 300
Politics of Energy
PSC 306
Political Alienation
PSC 307
Amer Politics and Political
PSC 310
Parties
Pressu re Politics
PSC 311
Leq islat i ve Process
PSC 312
St~te and Local Government
PSC 315
Politics
Urban Ethnic Po litic s
PSC 316
U.S. Constitution an d
PSC 320
Civil Liberties
Politics of Welfare
PSC 325
Politics and Media
PSC 326
Amer Foreign Pol icy
PSC 330
Inte rn ationa l Relations
PSC 33 5
of Middle East
In tro to ega l Thought
PSC 350
Hist of Politica l Theory I
PSC 351
Hist of Political Theory It
PSC 352
Public Admin i stration
PSC 360
Amer Pub! ic Pol icy
PSC 364
Stats in Psycho l ogical
PSY 306
Research
Behavior Modification 1
PSY 310
Comparative Animal Psych
PSY 321
Adult Develop and Aging I
PSY 327
Cognitive Psychology
PSY 340
Industrial Psychology
PSY 365
Environmental Psychology
PSY 370
Psych of the Consumer
PSY 382
Psych of Human Sexual
PSY 383
Behavior
Psych of Aggression and
PSY 384
Violence
Psych of Personal Adjust
PSY 38 5
Psych of Women
PSY 387
Psych of Death and Dying
PSY 388
Psych of Consciousness
PSY 391

PSC 210
PSC 220

Department
His & SSE
His & SSE
His & SSE
His
His
His
His
His

&
&
&
&
&

SSE
SSE
SSE
SSE
SSE

His & SSE
His & SSE
His & SSE
His & SSE
His & SSE
His & SSE
His & SSE
His & SSE
His & SSE
His

SSE

&

His & SSE
Poli Sc 1
Poli Sc i
Pol i
Po li
Poli
Poli

Sc i
Sci
Sci
Sc i

Poli Sc i
Pol i Sc i
Pol i Sc i
Pol i Sc i
Po ll Sc i
Pol i
Pol i
Po li
Po li

Sc i
Sc i
Sc i
Sc i

Pol i
Po Ii
Poli
Pol i
Poli
Poli

Sci
Sci
Sc i
Sci
Sci
Sci

Psych
Psych
Psych
Psych
Psych
Psych
Psych
Psych
Psych
Psych
Psych
Psych
Psych

Course
No.

soc
soc
soc
soc
soc
soc
soc
so_c
soc
soc
soc
soc
soc
soc

304
307
308
310
311
313
317
318
319
320
332
365
370
371

B 10 1 l 4

BIO 115
BIO 116
BIO 210
810 301
BIO 303
BIO 304
BIO 305
BIO 306
BIO 310
BIO 315
BIO 316
BIO 320
BIO 322
CHE
CHE
CHE
CHE
CHE
CHE
CHE
CHE
CHE
CHE
CHE
CHE
CHE
CHE
CHE
GES
GES
GES
GES
GES
GES

201
201L
202
202l
301
305
305l
306
306L
310
312
315
321
322
352
212
302
30 4
307
331 .
3 32

GES 3 3 5
GES 339
GES 359
SC I 101
SC I 103
SCI 225
SCI 226
Sc I 302
SCI 323
SCI 340

Cours e Title

Department

Power, Class and lnequal ity
Soc of Education
Group Structure & Process
Soc of Human Ecology
Social Movements
Soc of Childhood & Youth
Soc of Race and Ethnicity
Soc of Orqanizations
Sociology of Sport
Sociology of Violence
Black Family in Americ a
The Aged in Urban Society
Soc of Sexual Behavior
Soc of Mental 11 lness

Socioloqy
Socioloqy
Socioloay
Socioloqy
Socio loqy
Socioloqy
Socioloqv
Sociol oay
Socioloqy
Sociolooy
Sociology
Sociology
Sociology
Socioloqy

Cell Biology
General Botany
General Zoology
Bacteriology
Cellular Physiology
Genetics
local Flora
Molecular Biology
Entomology
Microtechnique
Ecology
Microbiology
Biology of Cold Blooded
Vertebrates
Heredity and Human
Inheritance
Organic Chemi stry I
Organic Chem lab I
Organic Chemistry I I
Organic Chem Lab II
Ana lytical Ch em istry
Physical Chemi stry I
Physical Ch em l ab I
Phys i ca l Chemistry I I
Phys ic a l Chem Lab I I
Liter a ture of Chemistry
Chem and Crimin a li st ics
Env i ronmental Chem
Principles of Organic Ch em
Biological Chemistry
Nuclea r Energ y Tec h
Environ Oceanography
Paleontology
Common Rocks/Minera ls
Geomorphology
Solar System Astronomy
Stellar and Galactic
Astronomy
Observational Astronomy
Cosmo l ogy
Geology of Energy

Biology
Biologv
Biology
Biology
Bioloov
Biology
Bioloqy
Biology
Biolo y
Biology
ioloqy
Bioloqy
Bioloqy

Physical Science Elem
Teachers
Earth Sci Elem Teachers
Emergence of Science
Human Dimension Science
Life in Geologicai Time
Science as Inquiry
Scientific Studies in
Pollution

Course
No.
MAT
HAT
MAT
MAT
MAT
HAT
MAT
MAT
MAT

105
121
122
124
125
181
182
202
263

MAT 301
MAT 315
MAT 316
HAT
MAT
MAT
HAT
PHY
PHY

322
351
360
381
104
351

Course Title
Mai:h of Finance
Math for El Teachers I
Math for El Teachers I I
Pre-Cale Aloebra and Trig
Analytical Geometry
Prob Solving in Math
Prob Solvino in Math I I
Intro to linear Alqebra
Analytical Geom and
Calculus I I I
Intro to Hod Algebra
Differential Equations
Intermediate Differential
Equations
Modern Geometry
El Theory of Numbers
Intro to Computational Math
Probability
Understanding Light
Physics of Energy and
Environment

Department
Math
Math
Math
Math
Math
Math
Math
Math
Math
Math
Math
Hath
Math
Math
Math
GPIS
GPIS

CREATIVE STIJDIES ELECTIVES

Course
No.

Chemistry
Chernistry
Ch emistry
Chemi s try
Chem istry
Chemistry
Chemistry
Chemistry
Chem i stry
Chemistry
Chemistry
Ch em istry
Chem istry
Chemistry
Chemistry
GP IS
GPIS
GPIS
GPIS
GPIS
GPIS
GPIS
GPIS
GPIS
GPIS
GPIS
GPIS
GPIS
GPIS
GPIS
GPIS

CRS 205
CRS 302
CRS 303
CRS 304

Course Title
Intro to Creative Studies
Creative r. pproaches to
Problem Solving
Creative leadership through
Effective Facilitation
Advanced Creative Studies

Department
Creative Studies
Creative Studies
Creative Studies
Creative Studies
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
FROM THE PRESIDENT
I. DISTINGUISHED PROFESSOR NAMED. Recently Irene M.
Hulicka, professor of psychology was named Distinguished
Professor by State University of New York. Dr. Hulicka,
a faculty member since 1967, is the second Buffalo
State College professor to receive this distinction, an
honor held by the late Harold F. Peterson . To receive
this designation the candidate must have achieved
national or international prominence and a distinguished reputation within his or her chosen field
through significant contributions to the research literature or through artistic performance or achievements.
Many on campu s are aware of Dr. Hulicka's abundant
academic achievement s and we are exceedingly proud of
this new honor and offer our heartiest congratulations.
An event to honor Irene is being planned by a campus
committee (Hadar Isseroff, member, Research Council,
Howard Reid, Jill Nash, Judy Stolzman, and Anna
Tiberia). See announcement i n today' s Bulletin for
details.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
I.
EVALUATION OF DEANS. The evaluation of deans at
SUCB is undertaken in the context of college-wide
emphasis on academic quality. The evaluation of professional performance is a continuous process. It is
a process which, to be productive, must be related to
cooperatively established and commonly understood
goals/objectives. The process must be suffi.ciently
comprehensive to assess the totality of expectations
and accomplishments and must be broadly enough based
to encompass the total range of professional responsibilities. The thrust of professional evaluation is
productive, constructive, and forward looking. The
focus is upon professional growth, both indi.vidual and
corporate, and upon future expectations.
The evaluation of deans is the respons i bility of
the vice president for academic affairs, to whom each
dean reports, and of the president, at whose pleasure
a dean serves. Evaluation is based upon goals/objectives of both immediate and long-range s ignificance as
developed and stated by the vice presid ent for academic affairs in conjunction with the dean, college pre si.dent, and relevant othe rs.
The objectives must
r elate to college mission, faculty expectat ions, an<i
perso na l/ professional directions.
The e valuative proc ess is ini.tiated by the VPAA's
request for a written statement from the dean des :::ribing his/her perceptio n of accomplishments, problems, st rengths and weaknesses, and expect3tions rel~~j ve to the established goals.
This report wi.11 ~ ...,

shared with Faculty committees.
The process provides for structured interviews
with (a) department chairs of the given Faculty, (b)
designated committees of the Faculty, (c) professional
staff members with whom the dean interacts, and (d)
others, as appropriate.
The evaluative process includes the services of
an external peer evaluator every three or five years
in order to maintain a broad perspective.
Ideally, the formal evaluative process will occur
within a period of approximately six to ten weeks,
during which time the dean's statement, the results of
intervie ws, and all relevant information will be
reviewed and discussed with the dean as a part of the
process of establishing future and continuing goals
and objectives.
A written report of the evaluation will be prepared for the president by the vi.ce president for
academic affairs. This report, together with the
dean's written statement, will be forwarded to the
president for consideration.
During the last academic year, Deans Bullough and
Collier, along with faculty and staff, participated in
an evaluation of their activities. Those dossiers are
in t he hands of the president, and he is expected to
bring that cycle to a close in the near future. The
Office of Academic Affairs will begin the second round
of evaluation of deans. Faculty committees will serve
as the vehicle for faculty involvement in the revi.ews
of the Dean of Arts and Humanities and the Dean of
Graduate Studies, Research and Lifelong Learning. In
Arts and Humanities each department will select an
individual to serve on the committee. A committee to
review the Dean of Graduate Studies, Research and
Lifelong Learning will be constituted that will cons is t of representatives of the three major areas of
responsibility and the three academic Faculties. The
committees will develop the ir processes and procedures
consistent with the general goals outlined above. The
composition of both committees will be announced in a
future i ssue of the College Bulletin.
II. NATIONAL FACULTY EXCHANGE . There wi ll be two informational meetings for faculty or staff members who
may be interested in learning more about the National
Faculty Exchange. You may attend on Wednesday, Dec. 7,
at 12 noon or Friday, Dec. 9, at 11 a.m., in GC 418.
Brochures and other information will be available at
that t ime with ample time provided for questions and
discussion. For further information, contact the
Special Programs Office, ext . 4328.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
I . NEW HEALTH INSURANCE CONTRIBUTION RATES . Health insurance coverage, effec t ive January 1, 1984, will have
the fol lowing employee deductions which will be reflected
in the December 28 paychecks. These deductions are
determined by: bargaining unit, health insurance option,
and the type of coverage (individual or family). If you
have any questions call th e Personnel Office, ext. 6639.
STATEWIDE PLAN (Blue Cross/Metropolitan)
Bargaining Unit
M/C
UUP & PEF
Counci 1 82
CSEA

Individual
$3.58
2.99
2.98
2 . 95

Gtll PLAN (Blue Cross E, Clll)
M/C
-0UUP f, PEF
-0 Council 82
-0CSEA
-0-

Family
$14.56
J 2.27
12. 25
12 .09
-0-0-0 -0-

IN MEMORIAM

HEALTI-1. CARE PLAN, INC.
Individual

Bargaining Unit
M/C
UUP &PEF
Council 82
CSEA

Family

-0-

-0-

-0-

~3.82
-04.64

-0-0-

INDEPENDENT HEALTH ASSOCIATION
-0M/C
-0UUP & PEF
-0Council 82
-0CSEA

$ .17
4.13
-0-

4.95

II. TRAVEL ALLOWANCES. The State Comptroller is now
requiring receipts for all taxi fare~. Actual taxi
fares will be reimbursed up to a maximum of $15 ($25
in New York City). Taxi receipts must be submitted
with travel vouchers to obtain reimbursement.
FROM THE CHAIRMAN OF THE COLLEGE SENATE
I.
ACTION. At the Nov. 18, 1983 meeting of the
College Senate, the Senate approved the M.S. _Ed.,
Teaching Bilingual Exceptional Individuals with
the following conditions:
1.

2.

3.

Enrollment in the program is not to exceed
25 full-time and part-time students, of
which full-time students are not to
exceed 15;
BXB 620, Exceptional Hispanic Individuals:
Historical and Cultural Concerns, be crosslisted with the Departments of History and
Anthropology;
The Exceptional Education Department
provide a written statement of:
a.
admission requirements to the program,
including specifically, a statement of
required language proficiency; b. bilingual
competency expected for those who will be
teaching courses that are specific to the
program; and c. how the department plans
to service the program in terms of the
number of staff, permanent or otherwise,
and staff supported by "soft money"
(grants) as opposed to support provided by
a state funded line item in the SUCB
budget.

The proposal has been forw~rded to the President
for action.

A total of 2,104 people contributed to the 1982-83
annual fund drive compared to the 1,366 during 1981-82.

On November 21 services were held for Harry

Adner, associate professor emeritus of vocational
technical education. For over 25 years he taught
at Burgard Vocational High School and conduc~ed
training programs for Bell Aircraft and Cu~tissWright Corp. A leader in vocational technical
education, he joined the Buffalo State College
faculty in 1964 and retired in 1968.
Our sympathy goes to his wife Sarah and his
family.

RECORD ASSETS OF $479,000, JUNE 1983

BUFFALO STATE COLLEGE FOUNDATION, INC.
1982 - 83 ANNUAL REPORT SUMMARY
Three years ago the Buffalo State Col lege Foundation,
Inc., conducted its first fund drive among alumni,
parents, and friends of the college. We are pleased to
report that this year the foundation has repeated the
success of the previous two years and exceeded its goal
of $150,000 for all its fund-raising campaigns (annual
drive, capital, and spec ial projects). This success
was fostered by the continuing contributions of the
college's many supporters.

ITEMS OF INTEREST

TRUSTEES TO MEET. A Public Hearing conducted by the
Board of Trustees of SUNY will be held Dec. 9, Nassau
Community College, 11th floor, Tower, Stewart Avenue,
The following high points were achieved by the
Garden City, NY (this facility permits barrier-free
foundation this year:
access to the physically handicapped)--1:30-3 p.m.
Persons wishing to present prepared testimony to the
- Dollar contributions were increased by 28% from
Board are requested to write to Miss Martha_J. D~wney, $121,000 in 1981-82 to $156,000 in 1982-83.
Secretary of the University, SUNY, State University
Plaza, Albany, NY 12246; such communication to be
- A 53 % growth in the number of contributors from
received no later than Dec. 8. In your letter, please 1,366 donors to 2,104 was achieved.
identify in a brief fashion the subject of your testimony and provide Miss Downey with a telephone n~ber~ as
- Growth in the number of contributors was reflected
well as an address to which she can se nd a confirmation in almost all categories with alumni (54.8%) and parthat you have a reserved place on th e age nd a. Such
ents/friends (73 %) providing the major boost.
testimony will be limited to five minut~s, an~ the
.
speakers will be requested to provid~ six ~opies ~f th6'
- Total assets of the corporation were increased by
written testimony t~ the Hearing Registration Officer OL31 % during the year.
the day of the Hearing.
Persons who wish to make brief extemporaneous com-_
A summary of various foundation activities for the
ments (no more than three_minute~) are_reques~ed to fil year ending June 30, 1983 follows. Anyone wishing more
their names with the Hearing RegiS t ration Off~cer on th details should contact the foundation GC 516 or call,
day of the Hearing. Time for such comments will be _set 5536 .
'
'
aside at the end of the Hearing, and such per~ons wi~l
be called upon in the order in which th ey regiS t er wi th RECORD ANNUAL FUND DRIVE CAMPAIGN
the Hearing Registration Officer.
LIBRARY LECTURE
The third lecture of E. H. Butler
The,Third Annual Fund Drive, cha:red by Dr. Bruce
.
'
. • "F
on Professionalism" will be Burr, 55, and Mrs. Nancy Volkert, 57, raised slightly
Library s series,
ocus
'
$156 000 M ·
·f
f
·
·
·
held Friday Dec. 9, at 3 p.m. in BL 210. Peter Talty,ovderb
!f . . . aJor 91 ts ~r campus rev1tal izat1on
.
'
.
d d"
t
f therapeutic acti' an
eaut1 1cat1on were received from the Wendt Found~c~upational t~erHapis~tanl
~rlelcsporea~ on "The Managemen-ation ($40,000) and the Big "E", Empire Savings of
ities at Bry-Lin ospi
·
($14 , 000) . Al umn1· anniversary
·
·
. a f , wi t ·
Marilyn Kihl ex·Amer1ca
classes ( 197 8
of Stress." For more in orma ion ca 11
'
1973, 1968, 1963 , etc.) chose the Elmwood Avenue and
6311.
Gr ant Street entrances to the college as their annual
PREVIEWS: The following films are available in t~e Filrnproject. This ls the second year that alumni anniverLibrary on a "preview for possible purchase''_basis.
sa r~ classes have provided major support for campus
Previews are not licensed for class~oom showin~. If yo~roJects.
have requests for films you would like to preview, contact Bonnie Percival at 6682.
The alumni Phonathon, a vital part of the annual
_
fund drive, also contributed significantly to this
1216 8
Clockwork
year 's campaign raising over $14,000. A total of 125
1213 _7
In the Nuclear Shadow
volunteers worked on the month-long campaign, and inon your Own: Taking the
_9
eluded were many students from various academic clubs
1215
Standardized TeS t
Jn campus who helped make the over 15,000 phone cal ls
1

FROM THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS
QUICK COPY. So that the staff can enjoy the holiI.
lll, wi·11 be closed the week
day
season, and
Quick
GC on Tuesday , Jan. 2, at
of Dec.
willCopy,
reopen
25
·cati·ng work accordingly.
8:15 a.m. Please plan any dupli
................................................................................................................................................................................................................. Jo alumni.
Contributions to the annual fund were received in
the various categories noted be low:

I~~•
':J~ne

to a reception in honor of Distinguished Professor
M. Hulicka on Thursday, February 2, from 4-6 p.m. at 152 Lincoln Parkway. Reservations will be accepted until Thursday, January 19.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
R.S.V.P. to GC 519, attention Judy Stolzman
Yes, I will attend the reception honoring Irene Hulicka.
Campus Address ____________
Name

Buffalo State College Venture
Fund
Campus Beautification
Paul G. Bulger Lectureship
Burchfield Center - WNY Forum for
American Art
Edward H. Butler Library Fund
Athletics/Bengal Club
Student Excellence
Visual and Performing Arts
Other - unre stricted
Other - restricted

$28,843.00
57,096.00
427.00
1,325.00
735.00
1. 795 .00

800.00
550 .00
22,989.67
42,007.00
$156,567.67

Overall assets of the foundation reached a new high
which exceeded the record of $364,000 set in 1982 and '
grew 31 % to $479,000 in the last year. Increa se in
assets is partially due to fund-raising efforts but the
sum als~ include~ a number of accounts maintain~d by the
foundation for different campus organizations and activities.
CAMPUS PROJECTS UNDERWAY
As a result of previous fund-raising efforts the
foundation found itself devoting energy to a new effort
that is the completion of projects on campus as a resul~
~f past fund-raising efforts. Included among these proJects are:
- The Rockwell Hall tower clock and chimes which were
restored during the summer months. Our thanks go to Kate
Butler Wallis who generously matched the gifts from
approximately 300 of our alumni, primarily from the
classes of 1930, '31, and '32.
The construction of an "ice" fountain in the quadrangle in front of Butler Library is also the result of
a gift from Kate Butler Wal I is, former chairman of our
College Council. It is in honor of the Butler family and
c~mrnemorates the extraordinary leadership it has provided the college through this century.
In implementation of the campus beautification plan
a ~ombination of state support monies and privately
'
raised funds allowed us to plant approximately 300
trees throughout the campus this year.
OTHER FOUNDATION HIGHLIGHTS
During the annual meeting of the board of directors,
the terms of several members were renewed and new members were added. We are excited about the leadership
of our board and believe their support can only lead
us to continue the steady growth of the foundation's
assets. New members are: R. William Doolittle, chairman,
Burchfield Council; Dr. Pasquale Greco, M.0., member of
our College Council; Kevin Keane, president, Astronics
Corporati on; Mary Lou Rath, '56, county legislator;
Joan Ricotta, '41, civic leader; and David Costello,
president, United Students' Government.
The officers of the foundation continue to give direction to the board's efforts. This year all the officers from the previous year were re-elected for another
one-year term, providing continuity of leadership and
enhancing the effort to bui Id on last year's success.
The officers of the foundation are:
Albert Abgott, chairman; Peter Vogt, vice chairman;
Nancy Volkert, secretary, and David Burd ette, treasurer.
Paul G. Bulger, president emeritus of the college,
former member of the foundation board and co-chair of
its first annual fund drive was honored on Wednesday,
Sept. 28, 1983, with the dedication of the Paul G.
Bulger Lifelong Learning Center in Twin Ri se.
The revitalization of rhe Elmwood Avenue entrance to
the college was a priority fund-raising project this
year. With the rehabilitation of Rockwel I Hal 1 by the
state scheduled t o start this year. it is a timely symbol of thP physical beautification of our urban campus .

Jayne Kadey Rand Fel lov1s Program, was established by
George Rand in memory of his wife, who was a graduate
of the college. The program reco~ni..zes tP~rhPrs and
students who are committed to working in an urban setting on the elementary level. Tw? teache~s from the
Buffalo public schools, Sandra Silverber g and_Joel
Weiss and two student teachers, Donna Pazzut1 and
Susan,McLean, were recognized in a ceremony, April 27,

P.C. has given us an unqualified statement indicating
that foundation affairs are in order and that the institution is sound.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS, BUFFALO STATE COLLEGE FOUNDATION
Albert Abgott, chairman, David Burdette, treasurer,
Bruce Burr, Mildred Campbell, David Costello, John Cox,
R. William Doolittle, Pasquale Greco, Donna Gumulak,
Lewis Harriman, Jr., Thomas Higgins, Edward Hunt, Jr ..

State University
College at
Buffalo

f,
Iii

~

tion Office has received word that the U.S. Agency for
International Development is inviting SUNY faculty with
development expertise and interest for possible collaborative work with AID.
__ Should any BSC personnel be interested in the possib1l1ty of serving as consultants and/or technical
assistance specialists in keeping with the objectives of
SUNY, they are requested to send their name and a onepage vita to: Dr. Emil H. Hoch, Director, International
Education, GC 415

•

1983.
Yugoslavian Art Festival - On Nov. 5, 1982 the
college hosted a Yugoslavian Art Festival with a combination of works of art, documents, and films being presented in Butler Library. This exhibition was the product of the college and a community coordinating committee.
A symposium on "United States Foreign Pol icy Toward Poland and the Eastern Bloc Countries" was held
on June 11 - 12, 1982, in the BSC Communication Cen~er.
This symposium was co-sponsored by the Chair of Pol 1sh
History and Culture, Inc., Buffalo State Col!e?e, and
the Permanent Chair of Polish Culture at Can1s1us College.
Scholarship Funds - This is the second year the
foundation has awarded honor scholarships to entering
freshmen and transfer students with a record of high
academic achievement. Five such awards were made in
1983 compared to two the previous year. This was in
addition to the SUNY Honor Scholarship, which wa: a~arded in conjunction with the Faculty Student Assoc1at1on.
As a result of rev1s1on in the federal tax laws it
is possible for the manufacturers of scientific equipment to donate such new equipment to universities and
colleges at a substantial tax benefit. This year the
Digital Equipment Corporation has donated, through the
foundat ion, a $56,000 computer for use by the Faculty
of Natural and Social Sciences.
Equipment valued at $5,400 was donated for the Technology Department by the New York Telephone Company.
CULTIVATION
Developing an interest in people towards vario~s
campus projects is an important part of t~e on-going
effort of the foundation in cooperation with the col!ege. During the past year cultiv~tion efforts were highlighted by the first annual reunion of the Col leg~
Learning Laboratory/Campus School West known previously
as the Campus School and earlier as the School of Pr actice.
A reception was held June 22 for area residents to
brief them on our plans for the physical beautification
of the campus.
In cooperation with President D. Bruce Jo~nstone, a
series of town and gown breakfasts have continued to be
held this year for community leaders to upd~te them on
college programs and how they re~a:e to their org~n~izations. Over 125 community dec1s1on makers p~rtici
pat ed in eight separate briefing breakfasts this year .
AUDIT
Because of the nature of the foundation as a collector
of contributions and custodian of fund~ on behalf
of the college , it i s essential that the bus1ne:s of
the foundation be conducted soundly and responsibl'..
We are pleased to indicate that for the third s traight
year the foundation's audit firm, Toski & Schaefer,

L' ltalien, Glenn Nellis (executive director), Mary Lou
Rath, Joan Ricotta, J. Stephen Sherwin, Pog Swift,
Rosalie Turton, Peter Vogt (vice chairman), Nancy
Volkert (secretary), and Donald Voltz.

f-ROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION

VACANCY NOTICE
DEC. I, 1983
Volume XXVIII
Inquiries should be made at the appropriate campus as
to the current status of positions 1 isted below.
SUNY COLLEGE/BUFFALO
Asst. Librarian

Butler Library

SUNY COLLEGE/FREDONIA
Develop. Biologist

Biology

SUNY COLLEGE/PURCHASE
Asst. to Dean

Vi sua 1 Arts

,',D: Dec. 15

SUNY COLLEGE/UTICA/ROME
Asst./Assoc. Prof. (2) Engineering Technology
SUNY/ALBANY
Assoc. Prof.& Chair

African/Afro-Amer.
Studies

SUNY/BINGHAMTON
Art History
Asst./Assoc. Prof.
Spanish
Asst. Professor
SUNY/BUFFALO
Nuclear Medicine
Professor-Chairman
Arts & Letters
Asst. Professor
Chemistry
Asst. Professor
Ora 1 Surgery
Professor & Chairman
Computer Science
Professor & Chairman
Economics
Asst. Professor (3)
Economics
Asst. or Assoc.Prof.
Industrial Organiza.
Asst. Professor
Law & Economics
Asst. Professor
Louis Jacobs Professor School of Management
of Fin. Planning &
Control
Asst. or Assoc. Prof. Endodontics
Medicine
Assoc. Dean
SUNY/GENESEO
Lecturer (2)
SUNY/OSWEGO
Associate Director
SUNY/STONY BROOK
Assoc. Prof. or
Prof. & Chairman
Asst. Professor (2)
Fae. Positions (2)
Asst. Professor (5)
Asst. Professor
Assoc./Full Professor

Computer Science
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

I. FACULTY AWARDS PROGRAM. Budgetary reductions at
the state level have caused the University to suspend
Feb. 1 t he University Awards Program for the 1983-84 academic
year. While there is considerable sentiment in Albany
that the awards will be reinstituted in the future,
Dec. 19 Academic Affairs and the deans will support a local
grant program modeled after the UAP. Specifically,
th is program will provide grants of between $500 and
Dec. 9 $2,000 to faculty for the support of research, scholarship, or creative activity. Proposals should be subnitted by February 15, 1984, in accordance with the
Jan. 15 following guidelines. A campus-wide screening committee
:omprised of two representatives from each Faculty,
:wo representatives from the Research Council, and two
Dec. 19 ,epresentatives designated by the Vice President for
Dec. 7 lcademic Affairs will evaluate the proposals and select
:he recipients.
Jan. 15
The proposal should include the following informaJan. 15 :ion in narrative form:
(1) the scope and major objecOPEN
.ives of the project, (2) a timetable for the proposed
March 1 xtivities, (3) the relationship of the proposed
Jan. 15 ,roj ect to the discipline and/or department, (4) imFeb. 1 acts and outcomes of the proposed project.
Feb. 1
The budget section of the proposal should include
OPEN
n itemized listing of the needed resources up to a
OPEN
aximum of $2,000. Salaries for the project director
OPEN
r e not allowable ; however, research assistance can be
uncled. If salaries are paid a fringe benefit
ssessment of 22.5% must also be included in the
OPEN · equest. Supplies, equipment, and travel are all allowDec. 7 ble expenses within this program. Release time during
ne academic year may be part of the budget request.
With available funds we plan to support from three
Jan. 30 J five such grant_s.

[. DISTINGUISHED TEACHING PROFESSORSHIP. The selecEnviron./Ecol. Research Jan. 2 _on committee is as follows: Saul Barron, Lois
:arson, Joseph Wincenc, and three students. This com.tt ee will make its recommendation to the Vice PresiFeb.
1nt for Academic Affairs by Jan. 25.
Restorative Dentistry

Jan.
I. ASSOCIATE DEAN NAMED. We are pleased to announce
Dec.
e appointment of Dr . Ann L. Egan as associate dean of
Feb. l~ e Faculty of Applied and Professional Studies effecJan. IJve Dec. 1. Dr. Egan has been at the college since
Ian. 31 71 and served most recently as professor and chairrson of the Consumer Studies an<l Home Economics
*D indicates closing date for receipt of a PP 1 i cations· partment. In addition, she has served as a member of
~ University Senate executive board since 1980 and
1ired the College Senate for three years.
FOR FURTHER INFO RMATION
Contact Diana Johnson, GC 405, ext. 5102.
INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION. The International EducaMeehan. Engineering
Mech. Engineering
Psychology
Psychology
Political Science

I. FORTHCOMING HOLIDAYS. Monday, Dec. 26, and Monday,
Jan. 2, have been designated as holidays for classified,
non-teaching professionals, and management confidential
employees in lieu of Sunday, Dec . 25, and Sunday, Jan. 1.
Subject to the need to maintain essential services, all
state offices will be closed on Dec. 26 and Jan. 2.
For timekeeping purposes, Dec. 26 and Jan. 2 shall
be treated in the same manner as regular holidays for
state employees under the Attendance Rules and pertinent
provisions of negotiated agreements. Therefore, Dec. 25
and Jan. 1 shall be treated as regular workdays or pass
days and no employee shall be allowed holiday pay or
holiday compensatory time if they work either day. Employees required to work on Dec. 26 or Jan. 2 shall be
allowed holiday pay or holiday compensatory time as on
any holiday. If an employee's pass day falls on Dec. 26
or Jan. 2, he shall be entitled to an additional day off.
For further information call the Personnel Office,
ext. 4821.

FROM THE CHAIRMAN OF THE COLLEGE SENATE
I.
NEW COURSES. The following new course proposals
have been received in the Senate office as a revision
and forwarded to the Curriculum Committee for
consideration:
PSC 3-Politics of Multi-National Corporations
A study of the Multi-national Corporation as viewed
from the Political Science perspective. Emphasis is
placed on political process in both national and host
political system. Also, it focuses on how politics
shapes the structure and organizational behavior of
the Multi-national corporation.
PLN 412
Community Planning Agencies & Issues
The role of the professional planner in a range of
government and private agencies; introduction to the
tools needed by the professional planner; discussion
of planning techniques and issues. Emphasis is 0n
professional ethics and the functions of staff in a
variety of planning agencies. *Required of urbanregional analysis and planning majors.
II. COURSE ACTION. The following courses have been
approved by the Senate Curriculum Committee and have
been forwarded to the President for action.
EDU 428
Methods of Using Books with Children
PHI 201 - Philosophies of Capitalism, Socialism,
and Democracy
BUS 320 - Retail Marketing
SCI 100 - Contemporary Science
CFS 488 - Internship/Field Experience
HEE 488 - Internship/Field Experience
FROM THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS
I . BOYER SPEECH. We are pleased to be able to reproduce
an edited version of "Leadership and Learning," an
address by Dr. Ernest L. Boyer, President, Carnegie Institute for the Advancement of Teaching. Dr . Boyer gave
the talk as a Paul Bulger Lecture at the dedication cer-

emonies of the Paul G. Bulger Lifelong Learning Center
i n Twin Rise on Sept . 28
ITEMS OF INTEREST
CREDIT UNION HOLIDAY CLUB ACCOUNT can make it easier for
you to get gifts for your loved ones, cash for year-end
expenses , and money for the holidays. Don't forget !
The more you save, the more fun shopping next year.
Call ext . 6825 for details.
As an extra bonus for the holiday season, the Credit
Union is giving a 5% interest rebate on all loans. The
money will be deposited in your share account on Dec. 31.
Also, don't forget t he payroll deducti on increase bonus
expires Dec. 30.
LIBRARY HOURS FOR DECEMBER AND JANUARY . Wednesday,
Dec . 21, 8 a . m.-7 p . m.; Thursday, Dec. 22 and Friday,
Dec. 23, 9 a.m. - 4 p .m.; Tuesday-Friday , Dec. 27-30,
9 a.m.-4 p.m . Closed:
Saturday-Monday, Dec. 24-26 , and
Dec. 31-Jan. 2.
Recess Hours : Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.; Saturday-Sunday, Closed.
Beginning of spring semester: Wednesday-Thursday,
Jan. 18-19, 8 a.m.-9 p.m.; Friday, Jan. 20, 8 a.m.5 p . m. ; Saturday, Jan. 21, 11 a.m.-4 p .m .; Sunday, Jan.
22, 1 p . m.-9 p . m. Regular hours resume Monday, Jan. 23.
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT AFFAIRS OFFICE. An updated brochure on the activities of t he office is available by
contacting Dr. Jean Gounard , CA 115, ext. 5331 .
THE E.H. BUTLER LI BRARY invit es all campus per sonnel to
a program of medieval and early Renaissance Christmas
music in BL lob by on Thursday , Dec . 15, at 12: 30 p . m.
On Tuesday, Dec . 20, a t 12:30 p .m ., J oc e lyn Alaimo,
soprano , and Marj ori e Lord , accompan is t, wi ll pre s ent a
recital of French, German, and Engl i sh hol i day songs in
t he Burchfie l d Center.
FACULTY RECREATION HOURS. Pool : Mon . &Wed . , 2- 3 p . m.;
Racquetball Courts : Mon. &Wed., 12-3 p.m .; Tues. &
Thurs . , 1 :40- 3 p .m., Fri., 10 a .m. -12 :30 p.m. Reservations f or court t i me may be made by calling ext. 6500
after no on on M-Th . Fri day hour s ar e on a fi r s t - come,
first-served basis. Facul ty may al s o use the facilit i es
during regular s tuden~ hours. For inf ormation on thes e
hours , cal l ext. 6721, 24 hours a day.

VACANCY NOTICE
DEC. 8, 1983
Inqui ries shou l d be made at the appropriate campus as
t o t he c urr ent st a tu s of positions listed below.
SUNY COLLEGE/BROCKPORT
Hea d of
Circulation
Programmer/Analyst
Instructor
Lecturer--P.T.

Admin. Data Process .
Currie . & Supe rvision
Nursing--Pha r macology

Dec . 16
Dec . 16
Dec. 16

SUNY COLLEGE/BUFFALO
Asst. Librarian

But 1er Li bra ry

Dec . 15

SUNY COLLEGE/OSWEGO
As st. Profes sor
Visitin g Asst. Prof.

Phi 1osophy
Phi 1osophy

Dec . 17
Dec . 17

SU NY COLLEGE/POTSDAM
Vice Presid e nt
A<; <; t. Profe ssor

lnstit. Advancement
Foreiqn Language

ASAP
Mar .

Libra ry

"' D:Dec . 16

LEADERSHIP AND LEARNING

SUNY COLLEGE/ PURCHASE
Head, Tech. Ser v ices
Sr. Gra phic Designer

Library
Pu blica tions

Jan. 16
Dec. 16

SUN Y/ALBANY
Programmer/Analyst
Research Technician

Computing Center
Biological Sciences

Dec. l )
Dec. 19

Educ. Communicati ons
Computer Center
Central Instrument
Fae i Ii ty
Academic Ad v isi ng

Dec. 16
Dec. 16
Dec. 16
I can't tell you how deeply moved and gratified I
m to join with all of you in a li·ving tribute to a man
Dec. llho has cast a sh~dow of influence across ~ur lives and
ho se vision consistently has been the notion that eduJan. nat ion is not limited to time or place and whose vision
lways has been of the future, not of the past.

SUNY/BINGHAMTON
Tech. Specialist
Programmer/Analyst
Supervisor
Pre-Med . & Health
Care Adviser
Asst. Professor

Sociology

SUNY/ DOWNSTATE ME DI CAL CENTER
Dir., Genera l
Admin. & Finance
Institutional Services
Medicine
Research Associate
Assoc. Director
Med ical Recor ds
Tech. Specialist
Medical Records
Tech. Specia l ist
Rad io lo gy
Tech. Specialist
Hematopoies i s & Ce l l
Rep I i cation
As st. for University
Accou nts Pa ya bl e
Fi na nci a l Ana ly s is
T.H. Social Worker I
Social Wor k
Tec h. As s istant (2)
Medicine
Di recto r
Ma nagement Sys tems
SUNY/GENE SEO
Prog ra mmer /An a l yst
l ns tr . / As st. Pro f essor

Ernest L. Boyer
President
Carnegie Foundation f or the Advancement of Teaching
Paul G. Bulger Lecture
Dedication of
Paul G. Bulger Lifelong Learning Center
September 28, 1983

I do not want to sugges~ that I believe tradi~ional
ducation has faded. I believe that we must retain our
16 ampuses, we must retain places of inquiry. We need in
16ny culture those reposit~ries of our great literature,
16ur wisdom, and our good Judgment where people come
16ogether to pause, to reflect, not only to recall the
16ast, but to anticipate with good judgment the future
hat will shape us all. I am a great believer in the
16 irtues of the traditions of university life. On the
th er hand, I have felt for over a decade that there
ere
some great stirrings in our midst that would not
16
16ndermine our traditions but indeed enrich them. It's
J6n that tradition that we come together under the excitng banner of the Paul Bulger Lifelong Learning Center .

Dec. 16
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

Dec . 21 I would like t o raise three questions about the
Ja n. 2, t ure of lifelong learning and its implicat ions for
i s center, three reflections which I think are enorDusly significant as we anticipat e lifelong learning
SUNY/UPSTATE MEDICAL CENTER
Dec . 21r1 the days ahe ad . First, who will be t he s t udent s in
Med . Technologis t
Cl i n ic a l Patho logy
Dec. 31ife long educat ion as we move t owar d the year 2000?
Asst. Pro f essor -- HS
Mi c ro b iol og y
hi rteen years ago, when I began my chancellorship in
"' D indica tes clos ing dat e for r e ceipt of appl i cat i ons ,hi s remarkable ins t itution known as SUNY, it seemed to
~ that we had enough campus es and enough libraries,
1ough
student dor ms and enough dining facilities. But,
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
~ did no t have the openness to allow students who could
Contact Diana Joh nso n , GC 405 , ext. 5102.
)t l ive at tho s e p lace s to cont inue study . The Board
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ f Re gent s a greed that it was not inappropriate for
JNY to have in st i t ution #75 at th at time, t he Empire
tat e Coll ege . Part of the motivat i on was to r e spond
COMMUNIQUE: The following films will he available du r) the r e stle ~snes s of underg:adua~e~ at that time who
ing the week of December 12-16 for the indicated show-eemed det ermined l y unhappy with livin g on campus.
date ONLY. Anyone wishing to use these films must
1ere was great and vigorous deb at e about the need to
contact the faculty member in advance of showdate to ~ emancipate d among our students. One of my pur pos es
ascertain use.
~s t o r espond to a deep convict ion th at the s tudents
~re ab solute l y right--learning was not confined by
TITLE
SHOWDATE
FACULTY ime or place . If they preferred to spend ti me working
Aristophanes: Women In Power i2/l7
Johnson, Mith a mentor wh i le being somewhat freed from t he l ockWorld at War : Pacific
12/12-15
Leopard
tep of tradition a l study, they shoul d have , I felt ,
Never Give a Sucker An Even Break 12/12-14 Hoffmann
1at opt i on.
Drink, Drank, Drunk
12/13
Prince
Responsible Assertion
12/12-15
Anchin
I t was about that same time that somet hing c alled
Preservation 7 Urban Revitalization 12/12 Ortiz
1e open university in Grea.t Britain wa s l aunche d by
Chocolate From Bean to Bar
12 / 14
Howe 11
1e Labour Party.. Their view was somewhat parallel to
A Very Special Dance
12/13-15
Kutschall 1rs, that is, the notion that young students who had
Gender
12/13-15
Wy ly
!en driven out or had dropped out of secondary educaPerformance Appraisal: Human
lon might we ll return under an open system in which TV
Cy1namics
12/13
Lamorte
1d printed materials would be the mentors. They would
Early Stone Tools
12/8
Geise
)rk closely with an institution but not be confined to
The Maze
12/13
Jungles
The simple truth is that adolescents did not enEa r ly Recogniti on of Learni ng
Green
12/12-5
>11 i n Empire State College. Similarly, in the open
.
.
.
.
. 1iversity in Great Britain, it was the adult populat i on
P~EVIEWS: Th~ fol~ owing films_are ava i labl~ in !he Fil\o enrolled, and enrolled in large numbers. In retroL1br~ryon a previ~w f or possible purcha s e ?asis.
iect, I had the right vi s ion but for the wrong r ea son.
Previews are not licensed for classroom showing. If
·
you have an y req1iP5t~ f nr f i lms you wo uld like to pre- On the other hand, I do take s a tisfaction that over
view in the Spring semester, con ta ct Bonnie Percival aie years, as we've opened up institutions such as
6682 •
~ire State and such as learning cent ers on our tra di Compu t er Ce nt e r
Phi lo sophy

tional campuses, we have, in fact, tapped a talent that
I find enormously reassuring. As I look at the students
who enroll in our adult centers, I am deeply moved by
the fact that we have given them an opportunity to carry
on the complicated life of living and learning in parallel fashion. I repeat, we need the system. Literally
millions of our young people are well served by structure
and place. But there are literally millions of other
people who themselves live complicated, interdependent
lives and need to have an institution that serves them
and not the other way around. I applaud, then, lifelong
learning because of the opportunity it provides adults .
I have to return to the question, who will be the
students of the future? We just finished a report on
the American high school, and I completed that study,
conducted over a three-year period, with the conviction
that lifelong learning will be, in fact, the way of life
for all students in the days ahead. I find it offensive
that schools say to students, •~ou are vocational--you
will spend your life in work." "You are academic--you
will spend your life in study," and assume that somewhere in the early teens students are divided between
the workers and the learners. What a vicious message to
convey to young adults . The simple truth is that all of
us engage in work . To say to t he academic , "You are a
non-worker," is to give a false and dis t orted vision of
the nature of life. We engage in vocation .
On the other hand, I genuinely believe that increasingly all adults will engage in learning, too, not
necessarily on this campus, perhaps increasingly in the
work place. In the days ahead , life f or all of us will
be a blend of both . I am, t herefore , committed t o lifelong learning because I believe, looking toward the year
2000, all of us must intermingle life wi t h both work and
learning.
Some have argued that there are young people who cannot learn and therefore must work. There are others who
argue that there are some who cannot work; therefore,
they must learn. I'm rather struck by a conversation I
heard between William F. Buckley and Mortimer Adl er some
months ago when Mr . Adler was discussing his recent book
called "The Paideia Proposal." Mr. Buckl ey l ooked at
Mort i mer Adler wi t h hi s expre s s i on of divine reve lation ,
and said , "Well , now, Mr . Adl er , what makes you thi nk
t hat all student s can learn ?" The inf erence was ..cl ear :
we have a predes tined group of dummi es in our midst.
Mortimer Adler , i n his intense evangelisti c fa shion,
r eturned, "Well, Mr. Buckley, I don ' t know that all
children can learn, but you don't know th at al l children
can't, so I 'd rather proceed on my uncertai nty than on
yours ."
I t 's an inter es ting vision , and Americ a i s preci s e ly
that. We have never f ul f ille d our dre am of universal
learning, c ert a i nl y not fo r young people and not for
adults. On the other hand, the excitement of America is
that we have not given up our hope. I am deeply touched
by J ame s Agee ' s l i tt le vers e i n which he s ay s, ... "wi th
every child who i s born und er no matter what the ci r cumstance, the potential i ty of the human rac e is born
ag ain. " I beli eve education i s the c ivil r eligion of
this nation pre cis e ly be caus e we have a sense of hope
about our children, about their potent ial , and about the
future , and I hope the day never come s in wh ic h we pr e determine tho se who will and wi ll not l earn .
I am suggesting , as I look down th e r oad, th at l earning will be lifelon g . Who wi l l the t eachers be in the
li fe long l earning era j us t ahead? I recal l my own ear l y
growin g up i n s outhwes t Ohio . It was on my twe l f t h
birthday th at I had th e firs t radi o in my home . We had
one magaz ine , the National Geograp hic. TV was not
i nvent ed. My firs t grade teacher was my ment or and

the classroom was my window to the world.
A fastbreaking news story when I was young was the newsboy
crying, "Extra! Extra!" Children now watch television
6,000 hours before they ever go to school. News
flashes now before we can digest the last news flash.
We watch wars in our living rooms. There's rarely a
moment for reflection until another fast-breaking
crisis crashes in. I don't know what that does to our
sense of well-being, but I do know that it raises among
our young people a sense of having been there. While
they may not be as well informed as we like, I think
they are in many ways more sophisticated than we can
ever imagine about this world. I believe that has
enormous impact on formal schooling and on the sources
of education in the days ahead.
In a survey conducted about 20 years ago teen-agers
were asked who inf l uences them the most; at the top of
the list was parents, then came teachers, then came
peers. That same question was asked in 1980, and peers
and television had moved to the top while parents and
teachers had fallen down. If you analyze the social
implications of that, young people are being taught
more by the informal teachers in our culture than by
the traditional conveyors of the culture. I believe
firmly that those who care about lifelong learning must
understand the power of the teachers outside the formal
structures, and my worry is that the non-traditional
teachers may take over and leave the wisdom and the insights of the classroom far behind.
I would hope that in the future we think of lifelong learning as a kind of connecting i nst i tution , an
institution that builds bridges between the informal
and the formal t eachers . The informal sources of
knowledge will continue to explode. Witness technology
in all of its dimensions. If we leave our culture to
the scattered, fleeting, impressionist ic sources of information and do not provide the counterpoint of
reflection and insight that I believe the teacher in
the classroom can provide, I think we will become more
and more adrift, less and less knowing as to who we are
or where we should be going. Who are the teachers of
the future? I genuinely hope that our lifelong learning mode ls will be those who continue to bring adults
into the formal setting where they can reflect on the
blur of knowledge and information that they see and
help somehow to put it in perspective.
This brings me to my third and final question, what
should be the content of lifelong education? If you
look at the catalogs now, there is a lot under the category called "recreational." I don't put that down;
the joy of learning is the joy of learning, and if
adults wish to continue to stay alive intellectually
around topics of great interest, that should be a matter for great rejoicing because, except for very small
pockets of affluent cuJture in the past, this is the
first moment in human history when we have the luxury
of continued learning and recreation. Most of human
life has been a matter of grim survival from day t o day,
and early death, and we have here the joy of richness
that I think lifelong learning can provide.
I think, also, that lifelong learning of the future
will be vocational. Right now young people , or adults,
change jobs five and six times in a lifetime. There is
no such thing as charting your vocational course and
sticking to it without changing tracks.
I would be disappointed if , in the days ahead, lifelong learning did not also concern itself with civic
education. I am deeply troubled that we may be creating in this country, and perhaps around the world, a
great period of civic illiteracy in which the vision
of Jeffersonian democracy, that is, of people engaged

e,

~n the decisions that affect t~eir lives, seems incref tate University
ingly remote because we are being overtaken by techno1! II
t
~
ogy we don't understand and issues that are far too .,. 0 ege a
complex t~ enga~e us .. I am enormously disturbed by Juffalo
voter registration which seems to continue to go down.
Unless we find better ways to educate ourselves as cit
zens, I think we run the risk of drifting unwittingly
into a new kind of dark age, a time when specialists
will control the knowledge, and these high priests
technology will understand, or claim to understand, th
complicated issues and tell the rest of us how we shou
or should not act. We will make our decisions increas
ingly not on the basis of what we know, but on who
should be believed. That takes us back to the preGutenberg era when, without language, without the
printed page, we had our t rue believers. We cannot
afford to leave the awesome, dangerous, life and death
issues to the bureaucrats.
December 15, 1983
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I b elieve tat t ose who care abo ut government mus
care deeply about cont inued learning, and I believe th
nation ' s colleges and universities must be more systec
The next issue of the Bulletin will be
atically engaged in the civic educat ion of adults. As
published on Thursday, Jan. 12, 1984.
we engage our older citizenry in public issues, we are
The deadline for items is Tuesday,
not far from something called Chautauqua. There was a
Jan. 10, at noon in GC 515.
moment when Chautauqua flowered, when lecturers moved
across the nation , set up t ents , and talked about issu
which people came for miles around to hear, think, and
OFFICIAL NOTICES
talk about . I hope in the days ahead the Chaut auqua
spirit will be renewed, and I believe it will be,
through our learning institutions and through lifelongWM THE PRESIDENT
l earni ng centers. Recreation, yes; change of vo cation
to be sure, but in the end, education, as Jefferson sa, REORGANIZATION OF IA/VTE DEPARTMENTS. The planned
is toward civic obligation and that obl igation never ~rger of the Industrial Arts/Vocational Education and
ends. I was greatly impressed by a paper written by ~chnology Departments into a single Technology DepartProfessor Carl Schorski of Princeton who describes 19~nt will become effective on January 1, 1984. The
century Basel, Switzerland, as a place where civic and:chnology Department will administer five program
university life were tightly interlocked. Schorski 1its: Engineering Technology, Industrial Technology,
said, "To understand the special quality of Basel and tdustrial Arts Education, Vocational Technical Educathe cultural creativity there, one must look to the Ull on, and Safety Studies. This new configuration will
versi ty." He said the primary function of the uni versthance all programs involved as faculty and staff
in Basel was to foster a civic culture. The city-stat>rk together on issues and concerns of mutual interest
assumed as one of its primary political obligations t htd provide the flexibility for continued forwardadvancement of learning. I can only hope that we can •oking curricula.
stir again a modern day version of Basel in our midst, The spirit of openness, cooperation, and continued
an institution where civic culture is advanced. I
1pport among the faculty and staff in bringing about
believe it will be through our lifelong institutions 1i s restructuring is greatly appreciated and assures
where that can be sustained. I believe in the future te success of this new department.
all students will be involved in lifelong learning.
I believe that the teachers will be multiple, but int · DISCRETIONARY SALARY INCREASES. The 1982-85
end it will be the classroom encounters thatwill be moreement with UUP calls for a distribution of discrecrucial, and I believe that lifelong learning means onary salary increases in 1983-84 effective July 1
lifelong citizenship as well.
September 1, 1983, as appropriate, and payable
ly 1, 1984.
In November Albany notified campuses that the
idelines had been drafted and would be presented to
e SUNY Board of Trustees and to the Division of the
dget for approval. As yet, however, no instructions
ve been received regarding the timing of the process.
cordingly, because campuses have been known to
ceive requests for enormous amounts of work for
complishment in terribly short periods of time, and
cause recommendations on discretionary salary awards
serve thoughtful care and attention, the vice presints and I have decided to begin the process now so
to have the job well underway when instructions
om Albany finally arrive.
Lists of eligible faculty and staff are being comled with information on current salary, years in
~k, etc. and will be sent to deans and directors by
:ember 16, 1983, together with general targets for
~ number of awards.
Preliminary recommendations from department chairrsons and unit heads to deans and directors are due
Monday, January 30, 1984. The recommendations of
>artment chairpersons and unit heads, together with

(I)

of e)"

any input fr om committees, and the recommendations of
deans and directors to vice presidents will, if possible
be delayed until final instructions are received from
'
Albany. This schedule, while still incomp lete, will at
least assure the preparation of eligibility lists as
well as soliciting preliminary recommendations.
The following guidelines are identical in substance
with those used last year:
(1) Primary consideration for salary adjustment
should be given to those whose base salaries do not
P:operly reflect their relative years in rank, contribution ~o the department and college (merit), market value
(particula:ly wh~n demonstrated by outside offers), and
~ther considerations. Consideration of "merit" may take
into acco~t exceptionally fine teaching or productive
scholarship as we ll as outstanding service to the college. Special attention shoul d be given to those whose
truly meritorious performances are recent (1982-83) or,
for whate~er other reason, have been insufficiently
rewarded in the past. However, this policy should not
be construed as a directive to equalize salaries or
necessarily to concentrate discretionary increase
recommendations in the lower salary range. It should be
kept in mind that the resources and terms negotiated in
the Agreement allow discretionary increases to be given
only to a portion of the eligible faculty and staff.
Failure to receive an increase should not be construed
as a judgement that the faculty or staff member is with out merit or unappreciated.
(2) Department chairpersons, but even more especially deans ~nd the vice president, must take special care
to recognize and reward those who perform in more than
one department and who thereby promote interdisciplinary
programs through secondary appointments and interdepartmental teaching.
(3) While an individual may call attention to his/
her case for salary adjustment, applications and documentation are not a prerequisite for consideration.
Chairpersons, dean, and directors should seek candidates
for discretionary increases who may be reluctant to promote themselves.
(4) Sensitive, informed judgment rather than scales,
weights, and formulae should provide the basis for
recommendations.
. (5) Funds will be distributed on a roughly proportionate basis among administrators, vice presidents,
a~d deans, asking them, as was done last fall, to provide recommendations _in priority order, with a few more
candidates than their relative . share in order to enable
some adjustments across areas at the margin.
(6) Final recommendations to Chancellor Wharton will
be ~eveloped in a collaborative manner with department
chairpersons, deans, directors, and vice presidents
working together to shape recommendations to me.
Although this collective system does not yield discrete
recommendations at each level and thus does not support
a process that makes public separate recommendations,
depa:tment chairpersons and directors may, at their discretion, elect to share with constituents such information on their recommendations as they feel appropriate.
Conveying such information at the departmental level is
however, neither required nor encouraged.
'
(7) I do not encourage the involvement of committees
in this process. Nevertheless, if department s have committees established and charged to recommend discretion ary salary adjustments, these recommendations will be
simultaneously referred to the dean and the vice pr esident through the chairperson, and to me. However, a
department chairperson must al ways present his or her
independent recommendat ions as well.
(8) Appendix A.6 of the /\grccmcnt obliges me or a
designee, if formally requested to do so , to meet with
such committee s after recommendations have been submi t ted to the chancellor to discuss criteria upon which
recommendations have been made .

Timetable
Lists of eligible faculty and staff members distributed to vice presidents, deans, directors, and
department chairpersons with approximate "target"
ranges for numbers of awards--December 16, 1983.
Preliminary recommendations from department chairpersons to deans and from administrative directors to
appropriate vice president--January 30, 1984.
All other recommehdations--to be announced.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
I. LAST DAY OF CLASSES. It has come to my attention
that no time was listed in the Administrative Calendar
reflecting the end of classes for the semester break
commencing on Wednesday, December 21. I wish to confirm that the last day of classes is the 21st with
classes being held as regularly scheduled throughout
the day and evening.
II. LIBRARY OVERDUE BOOKS. As a result of the recent
State Comptroller's Audit of SUNY Librarie?, Butler
Library has been instructed to institute san~~io~s on
those partrons who have not settled overdue book accounts.
Faculty and staff will begin to have paychecks withheld
and/or have their accounts promptly forwarded to the
Attorney General's Office for possible legal action.
Those involved have recently received explanatory
letters or will be receiving them shortly.
FROM THE CHAIRPERSON OF ·THE COLLEGE SENATE
I. GENERAL EDUCATION PROGRAM/COURSES. Appended to
this issue of the Bulletin is the recommended list of
core and elective courses for inclusion in the new
General Education Program. The College Senate Curricu-•
lurn Committe e forwards this list to the president with
the following concern. For courses listed in the core,
departments must insure that there will be seats available for non-majors who wish to take the courses.
Therefore the committee approved the follow ing statement: Core courses in the General Education Program
may not be listed, "all sections, rnaj ors only."
The members of the Senate Curriculum Committee wish
to thank all those who contribut ed t o the hearing
process. The committee carefully reviewed the information gathered at the hearings and made every effort to
make necessary changes.

COLLEGE SENATE CURRICULUH COH1111TEE
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR GENERAL EDUCATION COURSES

IN MEMORIAM
It is with sadness that we note the recent
deaths of two people closely associated with the
college.
Lt. Vincent J. Mangani of Public Safety died
Tuesday, Dec. 6, in Veterans Administration
Hospital following a long illness. A public
safety supervisor, he was a 15-year veteran of
the department. He is survived by his wife and
three children
On Monday, Dec. 5, Lenore Kemp, Librarian
Emeritus, died. A 1981 retiree, Lenore graduated from BSC in 1937 and taught in the Buffalo
public schools prior to joining the Butler
Library staff in 1950. Miss Kemp was head of
Technical Services for seventeen years and
served as interim head of the library on several
occasions. Funeral services were held at
Temple Beth El Cemetary.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
FOOD SERVICE HOURS. ESTATE/PARLOUR/UPPER LEVEL, and
FITNESS FOOD CENTER will close after business Friday ,
Dec. 16. The PUB/COOKERY and most units in the PLAZA
COMPLEX will close after business Wednesday, Dec. 21,
The CAFETERIA will be open from 7 a .m. -1 p-.m., Thursday-Friday, Dec. 22-23. ALL UNITS will be closed
Saturday, Sunday and Monday, Dec. 24, 25, 26, 31 and
Jan. 1, 2, 7, 8. THE COOKERY will be open Dec. 27-30
Jan. 3-6, 9-13, from 7:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. The COLLEGE
LEARNING LAB will close after business Dec. 23 and
reopen Jan. 2.
RECREATION. The college's racquetball courts (NG ) wi
be open f or faculty and staff on a first-come, firstserved basis during the winter recess: Monday - Friday,
Dec. 19-Jan. 17, from 12-2 p.m.
REMOTE COMPUTING FACILITIES HOURS DURING THE INTERSES
SION. The North Wing facility will tenatively be ope:
for facul t y and staff from Dec. 22-Jan. 20 from 9 a. n
to 5 p.m. It wil l be clo sed Dec. 26 and Jan. 2 and
weekends. During the week of Jan. 10, the machine wi
be down for a few days due to work on the mainfr ame.
For additional i nformation call ext. 4206 ',

CORE CATEGORY:
(6 credits)
Course
No.
EDU
EDU
BUS
BUS

206

412

116
117
CFS 101
CFS 110
CFS 301
CFS 308
CFS 331

CRJ 101
CRJ 201
CRJ 302

SWK 220
SWK 319
EDU
EXE
EXE
EXE
EXE

450
206

300

314
370

EXE 420
I SH 101

IAE
IAE
IAE
IAE
IAE

123

206
301

325
327

NFS 101

NFS 334
INT 150
INT 260
SAF 305

APPLIED SCIENCES AND TECHNOLOGY

Course TT t 1e
Intro to Group Experience
Comparative Ed
Intro to Business
Intro to Retailing
Trends In Consumer Studies
Know Your Merchandise
Prep for Harriage, Family
Hum Dev/Fam Rel: Adolescent
Years thru Young Adulthood
Housing the Family
Intro to Criminal Justice
Systems and Adnln
Criminal Law, Procedure
Community Issues In
Criminal Justfce
Intro to Social Work
Social Dynamfcs of Poverty
Intro to Ed law, Finance
Lang Development
Nature, Needs of Ex lndtv
Psych of Except lndlv
Applying Behav Anal
Procedures fn Special Ed
Speech_Proble~s of Children
Computer Fundamentals
Principles of Manufacturing
Intro to Ceramic lndustrfes
Electronics
Dev of American Industry
Survey of lndustfal
Pollution Control Problems
Introductory Food
Contempor ary Nutrltfon
The Shape of Things
Dev of Technology
Fundamentals of Safety

CORE CATEGORY: ARTS
Course
'No.

(9 credits}
Department

Course Title

Department
St
St
Studies
Studies
St/Home Ee
St/Home· Ee
St/Home Ee
St/Home Ee

Beh & Hum
Beh , Hum

Bus
Bus
Con
Con
Con
Con

Con St/Home Ee
Crim Jus/Soc \&
Crim Jus/Soc Wk
Crim Jus/Soc \&
Crim Jus/Soc Wk
Crim Jus/Soc \&
Curr & Supv
Exceptional Ed
Exceptional Ed
Exceptional Ed
Except tonal Ed
Exceptional Ed
Inf Systems Hgmt
Ind Arts/Voe Ed
Ind Arts/Voe Ed
Ind Arts/Voe Ed
Ind Arts/Voe Ed
Ind Arts/Voe Ed
Nut , Food Sci
Nut, Food Sci
Technology
Technology
Technology

AED
AED
AED
AED
AED
DES
DES
DES
DES
DES
DES
DES
DES
DES
FAA
FAA
FAA
FAA
- FAR
FAR
FAR
FAR

100
200
315
320

355
105

106
107

190
191

HO
250
260
276

100
101
210
220
230

240
250
251

DAN 200
DAN 224
DAN 302

HUS 125
HUS 210
HUS 217
HUS 218

ONE
HUS
HUS
HUS
HUS
HUS

Art
Art
Art
Art

Ed

Essentials of Visual Arts
Fundamentals of Art Inquiry
Arts In living
Intro to Art Therapy
Womer, In Art
Intro Design
Exploratory Design
Meehan, Perspectfve Orwg
Design Symposium
Workshop In Crafts
Design In Wood
Intro to Pottery
Design In Fibres
Design In Metal

Design
Design
Design
Design
Design
Oeslgn
Design
Design
Design

Intro to Fine Arts
Drawing I
Introductory Painting
Introductory Photography
Introductory Printmaking
Introductory Sculpture
Art Ht story I <
Art History 11

Fine
Fine
Fine
Fine
Fine
Fine
F~c,e
Frne

Beginning Modern Technique
Dance Appreciation
Modern Techniques I
Baste Huslc Participation
OR
Rudiments of Traditional
Husle Notation
Experience In Huslc for
Beginners
OR
Essentials of Music Read

Perf
Perf
Perf
Perf

OF THE FOLLOWING:
Symphonic literature
202
Vocal literature
203
Chamber Huslc Literature
204
Dramatic Husle
205
American Popular Music
201

Ed

Ed

Ed
Art Ed

Arts

Arts
Arts
Arts

Arts
Arts
Arts
Arts
Arts

Arts
Arts
Arts

Perf Arts
Perf Arts

Perf Arts
Perf
Perf
Perf
Pe r f
Perf

Arts
Arts
Arts
Arts
Arts

OR

··················································••·•···································•····••••••··•·•·············•·•··•••••·•·····••·••••·...............................................................

HUS 206
HUS 208
HUS 209

I- ~ •
Jr~ne

to a reception in honor of Distinguished Professor
M. Hulicka on Thursday, February 2, from 4-6 p.m. at 152 Lincoln Parkway. Reservations will be accepted until Thursday, January 19.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

HUS
THA
THA
THA

301
106

200
207

THA 317

History of The~trc-Ancient
to Renaissance

THA 318

History of Theatr nRcn~i,~~ncc to P~~·rn

R.S.V.P. to GC 519, a ttention Judy Stolzman

----------------------

Perf Arts
·Perf Arts
Perf Art~
Perf
Perf
Perf
Perf

Arts
Arts
Arts
Arts
Perf Arts

OR

Yes, I will at tend the reception hono ring Irene Hulicka.
Name

Jazz Rock Foundatlons
Oriental Art Hus le - China,
Japan, Korea
OR
Oriental Art Hus le - India,
lndonesta, Iran
Intro to Husfc literature
Intro to Theatre
Voice and Diction
Play Production

Campus Address_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

Perf Arts

CORE CATEGORY:
CORE CATEGORY: HUMANITIES
Course
No.
ENG 110
ENG 111
ENG 130
ENG 131
ENG 132
ENG 140

(9 credits)

Course Tit 1e
English Literature
OR
English Literature I I
Biblical & Classical Lit
OR
.
Medieval and Renal ssance
U terature
Hod European literature
American literature

CORE CATEGORY:

American literature II
lntr.o to Poetry
History of Cinema I

ENG 206
ENG 230
ENG 252

Hi story of Cinema I I
Comparative Literature
Contemporary Literature

Course
No.

English
English
English

BIO
BIO
BIO
BIO
BIO
BIO
BIO
CHE
CHE

Engl tsh
English
English
English
English
English
Engl tsh
English
English

CHE 112
CHE 352
GES 101

OR

253
101
102
101
102

101

GRK 102

ITA 101
ITA 102
LAT iu 1
LAT 102
POL 10 1

POL
RUS
RUS
SPA
SPA
HEB
HEB
S\IA
S\IA
JBS
JBS

102
101
102

101
102
101

102
101
102
100
103

JBS 205
JBS 320
JBS 401
PH I 101

Contemporary literature II Engllsh
Elementary French
Foreign
Elementary French
Foreign
Elementary German
Foreign
Elementary German
Foreign
Elem New. Testament Greek
Foreign
Elem New Testament Greek
Foreign
Elementary ltallan
Foreign
Elementary Ital tan
Foreign
Elementary Latin
Foreign
Elementary Latin
Foreign
Elementary Polish
Foreign
Elementary Polish
Foreign
Elementary Russian
Foreign
Elementary Russian
Foreign
Elementary Spanish
Foreign
Elementary Spanish
Foreign
Elementary Hebrew
Foreign
Elementary Hebrew
Foreign
Elementary Swahili
Foreign
Elementary Swahili
Foreign
Intro to Mass Corm1unicatlon JBS
Intro to Human
· JBS
Communicatlon
JBS
Experlen~es In Speech
. Ora 1 Interpretation of Lt t JBS
JBS
Communication Theory
Intro to Philosophy

Lang
Lang
Lang
Lang
Lang
Lang
Lang
Lang
la.1g
Lang
Lang
Lang
Lang
Lang
Lang
Lang
Lang
Lang
Lang
Lang

PH I

103

lntroto Social and Horal
Ph 11 osophy
intro to Logic

PHI 204
PH I 301

3 23
PH I 317
PH I

Beginning Symbolic Logic
Intro to the Study of Relig
OR
Philosophy of Rel iglon
Social and Polltlcal Phll
OR
Moral-Issues {Ethics)
History of Philosophy

PHI 207
PH I 302
PH I 321

History of Philosophy II
Philosophy In Literature
Philosophy of Art and
Beauty
World Rel lg Ions

131

223
24 1
100
105

SC I 2-31
SCI 232
SCI 327
HAT
HAT
MAT
HAT
HAT

103
107
11 .1
119

126

Course Tit 1e
Principles of Biology
Environmental Biology
General Botany
General Zoology
Human Anat & Physiology I
Human Anat & Physiology I I
Heredity & Human Inherit
Chemistry and Society
General Chemistry I
OR
Fund ofChemistry I
General Chemistry 11
OR
Fund ofChemistry II
Nuclear Energy and Tech
Introductory Geology
OR
Principles of Earth Sci
Historical Geology
Oceanography
Introductory Astronomy
Environmental Earth Sci
Meteorology
Contemporary Science
Physical Science for NonScience Students
Pollution, Environ, Society
Energy, Environ, & Society
Development and Impact of
Atomic Science
Math in Modern Life
Casino Gambling
Elem Probability and Stats
Finite Mathematics
Calculus

MAT 127
HAT 162
MAT 304
HAT 306

Philosophy

PHY 111
PHY 102

Philosophy
Philosophy
Philosophy
Philosophy
Philosophy
Philosophy
PhUosophy
Ph( losophy
Phllosophy
Ph( losophy

Department
Biology
Biology
Biology
Biology
Biology
Biology
Biology
Chemistry
Chemistry
Chemistry
Chemistry
Chemistry
Chemistry
GPIS
GPIS
GPIS
GPIS
GPIS
GPIS
GPIS
GPIS
GPIS
GPIS
GPIS
GPIS
Math
Math
Hath
Hath
Hath

OR

MAT 161

Philosophy

OR
PH I' 318

122
102
111

PHY 100
PHY 101

OR

PH I 307
PHI 104

GES
GES
GES
GES
GES
GES
SC I
SC I

PHY 112
PHY 103

Course
No.
AAS 331

Analytical Geometry and
Calculus I
Cale of Several Variables
OR
Analytical Geometry and
Calculus I I
Games and Linear Program
Prob Solving in Basic

Philosophy

OR

PH I 102

100
104
115
116
311
312
322
100
101

CHE 111
CHE 102

OR

ENG
FRE
FRE
GER
GER
GRK

(9 credits)

Department

OR
ENG 141
ENG 151
ENG 205

HATH/SCIENCE

Current Physics
General Physics
OR
University Physics
General Physics 11
OR
University Physics I I
Understanding Sound

Hath
.Hath
Hath
Math
Math
GPIS
GPIS
GPlS
GPIS
GPIS
GPIS

ANT
ANT
ANT
ANT
ANT

100
101
144
321
340

ANT 381
ONE
ANT
ANT
ANT
ANT
ANT

Course Title
Relevance of Social
Theories to Black Exper
Human Origins
Intro to Anthropology
Folklore and Folklife
Prf mate Behavior
Women in Anthropological
Perspective
Rel lgion, Myth, Magic

OF THE FOLLOWING:
300
Indians of Western N.A.
301
Indians of Eastern N.A.
302
Peoples of Latin America
305
Peoples of Trad Africa
330
The Anthro of Oceania
101

(9 credits)

SOCIAL SCIENCES

The Economic System
Economic History of U.S.
Principles of Macroecon
Principles of Microecon
Man's Natural Environment
Man's Cultural Envi~on
Resources and Han
Intro to Regional Geog
Geog of New York State
Conservation and Mgmt
Intro to Urban Geog

Department
Anthropology
Anthropology
Anthropology
Anthropology
Anthropology
Anthropology
Anthropology
Anthropology
Anthropology
Anthropology
Anthropology
Anthropology

309

ONE
GEG
GEG
GEG
GEG
GEG

OF THE FOLLOWING:
203
Geog of Middle America
205
Geog of China and Far East
351
Geog of Africa
352
Geog of Europe
353 Geog of the Soviet Union

Geography
Geography
Geography
Geography
Geography

HPR
HPR
HSC
HIS
HIS
HIS
HIS
HIS

250
300
204
101
106
107
110
115

HPER
HPER
HPER
His &
His &
His &
His &
His &

SSE
SSE
SSE
SSE
SSE

His
His
His

SSE
SSE
SSE

103

200

206
307

HIS 116
HIS 117
SST 102
ONE
HIS
HIS
HIS
HIS
HIS

OF THE FOLLOWING:
210
History of Modern Asia
211
History of Modern Africa
314
History of Hod Lat America
Afro-American History
322
Politics and History In
313
Middle East

PSC 101
PSC 102
PSC
PSC
PSC
PSC

Movement and Meaning
Athletics in Education
Personal & Community Health
Twentieth Century U.S.
American Life I
American Life 11
History and Ideas
Western Clv (Europe to
1500)
Europe Since 1500
Twentieth Century Europe
Prob Solv in the Soc St

103
215
230
368

Intro to Government and
Politics
Amer Polit Institutions
and Problems
Great Political Issues
Urban Government
International Relations
Comparative Public Admin

Course
No.

Course Tit Ie
OF THE FOLLOWING:
225
Women and Amer Politics
240
European Poli Systems
340
Politics of Devel Countries
345 Politics and History of the
Hlddle East
PSC 348
Gov and Politics of the
Far East
ONE
PSC
PSC
PSC
PSC

PSY 101

ECO
ECO
ECO
ECO
GEG
GEG
GEG
GEG
GEG
GEG
GEG

201
202
10 1
102
107

SOCIAL SCIENCES

Economics
Economics
Economics
Economics
Geography
Geography
Geography
Geography
Geography
Geography
Geography

&
&
&

His & SSE
His & SSE
His & SSE
His & SSE
His & SSE
Poli Sci
Poli Sci
Pol
Pol
Pol
Pol

Sci
Sci
Sci
Sci

PSY 304

PSY
PSY
PSY
PSY
PSY

soc

308
311

325
355
367
100

soc 210
soc 240

soc 310
soc 320
soc 330
soc 360
soc 380

Intro to Psychology
Psych of Learning
Basic Concepts of Percep
Theories of Personality
Social Behavior
Lifespan Develop Psych
Behavior in Organizations
Intro to Sociology
Intro to Women's Studies
Analyzing Social Problems
Sociology of Sex Roles
Sociology of the Family
Social Psychology
The Sociology of Work
The Sociology of Crime

Department
Pol I
Poll
Poli
Poll

Sci
Sci
Sci
Sci

Poli Sci
Psych
Psych
Psych
Psych
Psych
Psych
Psych
Sociology
Sociology
Sociology
Sociology
Sociology
Sociology
Sociology
Sociology
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-5GENERAL EDUCATION ELECTIVES

(18 credits)

Course
No.

APPLIED AND PROFESSIONAL STUDIES ELECTIVES
Course
No.
EDU
EDU
EDU
BUS
BUS
CFS

303
346
410
323
325
212

CFS
CFS
CFS
CFS

306
309
310
315

CFS
CFS
CFS
CFS

335

CFS
CRJ
SWK
SWK
SWK

346
3 58
430
440
317

105
310

320

EDU 405
EXE 345
I SM 111
I SM 311

I AE
NFS
NFS
NFS
INT
INT
SAF
SAF

408

305
3 37

338
400
401

320
340

Course Tit 1e
Ed Psychology
Teen Sexuality (or CFS 346)
Phi 1 of Educ
Salesmanship
Personnel Management
The Family in Society &
· Culture
Textile Science
Adulthood
Economics for Consumers
Consumer Problems in
Personal Finance
The Consumer & The Law
Teenage Sexuality
Famil les & Energy Mgmt
Issues in the Modern
American Family
Family L~w
Consitution/Civil Liberties
Interpersonal Relations
Sexuality in Human Dev
Organization of Community
Services
The Parent-Infant Exper
Communi.ty Service with
Ex lndivids
Intro to Computer Science
Computer Programming &
Operations Research
Electronics
Advanced Foods
Human Nutrition
Nutrition & Life Cycle
Marketing
Management Science
Product Safety
Community Safety

Department
Beh
Beh
Beh
Bus
Bus
Con

& Hum St
& Hum St
& Hum St
Studies
Studies
St/Home Ee

Con
Con
Con
Con

St/Home
St/Home
St/Home
St/Home

Ee
Ee
Ee
Ee

Con
Con
Con
Con

St/Home
St/Home
St/Home
St/Home

Ee
Ee
Ee
Ee

Con St/Home Ee
Crim Jus/Soc Wk
Crim Jus/Soc Wk
Crim Jus/Soc Wk
Crim Jus/Soc Wk
Curr & Supv
Exceptional Ed
Inf Systems Mgmt
Inf Systems Mgmt
Ind Arts/Voe Ed
Nut & Food Sci
Nut & Food Sci
Nut & Food Sci
Technology
Technology
Technology
Technology

ARTS AND HUHANITIES ELECTIVES
Course
~

Course Title ___ _

AED 310

Art Materials Exploration
for Group Activities
Art for Elementary & Excep
Ed Classroom Teachers
Arts & Special Needs
Mech & Perspective Drawing

AED 319
AED
DES
DES
DES
DES
DES
DES
DES
DES
DES
DES
DES
DES
DES
DES

325
107

205
210

230
316
320
333

340
350
352
362
364
366
376

Advanced Design
Environmental Design
Visual Communication
Interior Design I
Form & Function
Children's Book Illus
Advanced Studio in Wood
Intermediate Pottery-Glazes
Intermediate Pottery-Clays
Textile Weaving
Textile Pr int ing
Applied Textile Techniques
He ta 1sm i th i ng

Department
Art Ed
Art Ed
Art Ed
Design

Design
Design
Design
Delsgn
Design
Design
Design
Design
Design
jDeslgn
:Design
Design
Design

ENG
ENG
ENG
ENG
ENG
ENG
ENG
ENG
ENG
ENG
ENG
ENG
ENG
ENG
ENG
ENG
ENG

180
202
203
231
240
241
260
280
300
301
303
304
315
316
328
330
331

ENG 332
ENG 333
ENG 334
ENG 335
ENG 336
ENG 338
ENG 339
ENG 341
ENG
ENG
~G
ENG
ENG
ENG
ENG
ENG
ENG
ENG
ENG
EHG
ENG
ENG
ENG
ENG
ENG
ENG
ENG
FAR
FAR
FAR
FAR
FAR
FAR
FAR
FAR

345
350
351
354
356
357
359
377
402
403
404
450
451
452
470
472
474
476
102
325
335
454
455
456
457
458

FAR
FAR
FAR
FAR
FAR
FAR
FAR
FAR
FAR

459
460
461
462
463
465
466
467
468

355

Course Tit 1e
Intro to Folklore
Creative Writing Narrative
Creative Writing Poetry
Women in Lit Selected Topics
Afro-Am. Lit to 1940
Afro-Am. Lit since 1940
Children's Literature
American Folklore
Writing fo: the Professions
Advanced Composition
Literature in ·the Film
Forms of the Film
Shakespeare I
Shakespeare II
Words and Music
Literature of the Bible
(FRE 331) French Lit
in Translation
(RUS 332) Russian Lit
in Translation
(FLA 333) Yiddish Lit
in Translation
(POL 334) Polish Lit in
Translation
(ITA 335) Ita Lit in Trans
(ITA 336) Modern Ita Lit
in Translation
(RUS 338) Russian Lit since
the Revolution
(POL 339) Nodem Polish
Lit in Eng Translation
Modern Hebrew Lit in
Translation
World Lit after 1945
Contemporary Drama I
Contemporary Drama II
Ethnic-American Minority Lit
The Short Story
Futuristic Fiction
Comedy
Television Drama
Intro to Semantics
Adv. Creative Writing: Narra
Adv Creative Writing: Poetry
Studies in Cinema
Studies in Poetry
Studies in Fiction
Studies in Drama
Foundations of Lang
English Grammars
Black English Speech
Non-verbal Communication
Drawing II
History of Photography
Papermaking
Greek Art
Etruscan and Roman Art
Early Medieval Art
Gothic Art
Early Renaissance Art
in Italy
High Renaissance & Mannerism
Northern Renaissance Art
Italian Baroque Art
Nineteenth-Century Art
Twentieth-Century Art
American Art I
American Art II
Baroque of Northern Europe
Romanesque Art

Departme~
English
English
English
English
English
English
English
English
English
English
English
English
English
English
English
English

Course
No.
FLA 200
FLA 201

FLA 202
FLA 210
FLA 211
FLA 333
FLA 337
FLA 338
FLA 345

FRE
FRE
FRE
FRE

English

FRE
FRE
FRE
FRE
FRE

English

FRE
FilE

English

English
English
English
English
Engli.sh
English
English
English
English
English
English
English
English
English
-English
English
English
English
English
English
English
English
English
English
English
Fine Arts
Fine Arts
Fine Arts
Fine Arts
Fine Arts
Fine Arts
Fine Arts
Fine Arts
Fine
Fine
Fine
Fine
Fine
Fine
Fine
Fine
Fine

Arts
Arts
Arts
Arts
Arts
Arts
Arts
Arts
Arts

FRE
FRE
FRE
FRE
FRE
FRE
FRE
FRE
GER
GER
GER
GER
GER
GER
GER
HEB
HEB
HEB
HEB
HLI
HLI
HLI
HLI

201
202
301
302
305
306
307
308
331
401
403
404
407
408
409
415
416
417
430
201
202
301
302
307
308
337
201
202
301
302
101
102
141
201

HLI 202
HI.I 242
8LI
ITA
ITA
ITA
ITA
ITA
ITA
ITA
ITA
ITA
ITA
ITA
ITA
ITA
ITA
POL
POL
POL
POL

341
201
202
301
302
306
307
308
335
336
401
406
410
450
451
201
202
334
339

Course
Course Ti:tle
Lit, Civilization & Insanity
Intro to Lang & the .Study
of Foreign Languages
Survey of Lang of the World
Ital-Amer: Lit and Society
Lit in Translation: Latin
Amer Lit and Society
Yiddish Lit in Translation
Greek & Roman Mythology
Intro to Classi Greek Drama
Matriarchal Mythology in
·spanish & French Lit
Intermediate French
Intermediate French
French Conver & Composition
French Conver & Composition
Spoken French
The Civilization of France
Survey of French Lit
Survey of French Lit
Contemp Lit of Fr in Trans
Classical French Theater
Nineteenth-Century Fr Novel
Contemporary French Novel
French Enlightenment
Contemporary French Theater
Nineteenth-Century Fr Drama
Adv Grammar. and Composition
Adv Conversation & Composi .
Business French
French Renaissance
Intermediate German I
Intermediate German II
German Conver & Composi I
German Conver & Composi II
History of German Lit I
History of German Lit II
Modern Ger Lit in Trans
Intermediate Hebrew
Intermediate Hebrew
Heb Conver & Composi
Heb Conver & Composi
Intro to Biblical Lit
Intro to Hebrew Lit
Intro to the Talmud
The Pentateuch (with
Commentaries)
The Prophetic Books of
the Hebrew Bible
Post-Biblical & Medieval
Heb Lit in Translation
Readings in the Talmud
Intermediate Italian
Intermediate Italian
Italian -Conver & Composi
Italian Conver & Composi
Italian Civilization
Survey of Italian Lit
Survey of Italian Lit
Ita Renaissance Lit In Trans
Contem Ita Lit in Trans
Dante's Divina Commedia
Nineteenth-Century Ita Lit
Modern Italian Lit
Directed Readings I
Directed Readings II
Intermediate Polish
Intermediate Polish
Polish Lit in Translation
Mod Pol Lit in Translation

Oepa-rtme'A t
Foreign Lang
Foreign Lang
Foreign Lang
Foreign Lang
Foreign
Foreign
Foreign
Foreign

Lang
Lang
Lang
Lang

Foreign Lang
Foreign Lang
Foreign Lang
Foreign Lang
Foreign Lang
Foreign Lang
Foreign Lang
Foreign Lang
Foreign Lang
Foreign Lang
Foreign Lang
Foreign Lang
Foreign Lang
Foreign Lang
Foreign Lang
Foreign Lang
Foreign Lang
Foreign Lang
Foreign Lang
Foreign Lang
Foreign Lang
Foreign Lang
Foreign Lang
Foreign Lang
Foreign Lang
Foreign Lang
Foreign Lang
Foreign Lang
Foreign Lang
Foreign Lang
Foreign Lang
Foreign Lang
Foreign Lang
Foreign Lang
Foreign Lang
Foreign Lang
Foreign Lang
Foreign Lang
Foreign Lang
Foreign Lang
Foreign Lang
Foreign Lang
Foreign Lang
Foreign Lang
Foreign.. Lang
Foreign Lang
Foreign Lang
Foreign Lang
Foreign Lang
Foreign Lang
Foreign Lang
Foreign Lang
Foreign Lang
Foreign Lang
Foreign Lang
Foreign Lang

. -No--:

RUS
RUS
RUS
RUS

Course Tttl-e.
201
202
332
338

SPA 201
SPA 202
SPA 301
SPA 302
SPA 305
SPA 306
SPA 307
,SPA 308
SPA 309
SPA 310
SPA 311
SPA 317
SPA 402
SPA 404
SPA 406
SPA 408
SPA 411
SPA
SPA
SPA
SPA
SPA
SWA
SWA
JBS
JBS
JBS
JBS

415
450
451
496
497
201
202
207
209
309
321

JBS
DAN
DAN
DAN
DAN
DAN
MUS
MUS
MUS
MUS
MUS
MUS
MUS
MUS
MUS
MUS
MUS
MUS
MUS
MUS
MUS
MUS
MUS
MUS

402
220
302
303
312
330
112
113
114
117
118
1181
121
125
161 165
171
173-271 273 371 373 471 210

MUS 211
MUS 212
MUS 311
MUS 312
MUS 317
MUS 318

Intermediate R~ssian
Intermediate Russian
Russian Lit in Translation
Russian Lit Since the
Revolution in Translation
Intermediate Spanish
Intermediate Spanish
Spanish Conver & Compos:
Spanish Conver & Composi
Spanish Phonetics
The Civilization of Spain

Department
Foreign Lang
Foreign Lang
Foreign Lang
Foreign
Foreign
Foreign
Foreign
Foreign
Foreign
Foreign

Lang
Lang
Lang
Lang
Lang
Lang
Lang

Survey of Spanish Lit
Foreign Lang
Survey of Spanish Lit
Foreign Lang
The Civilization of Latin Am Foreign Lang
Survey of Spa Amer Lit
Foreign Lang
Survey 9f Spa Amer Lit
Foreign Lang
Business Spanish
Foreign Lang
Sp~Drama. of .the Golden Age
Foreign Lang
Cervantes
Foreign Lang
19th Century Spa Lit
Foreign Lang
20th Century Spa Lit
Foreign Lang
Spa·-Amer Lit of the _19th
& 20th Centuries: Novel,
Short Story, and Essay
Foreign Lang
Adv Grammar & Composition
Foreign Lang
Directed Readings I
Foreign Lang
Directed Readings II
Foreign Lang
Senior Seminar I
Foreign Lang
Senior Seminar II
Foreign Lang
Intermediate Swahili
Foreign Lang
Intermediate Swahili
Foreign Lang
Public Speaking
JBS
Communication & Group Process JBS
Argumentation & Debate
JBS
Oral Interpre:Spec
types
JBS
Oral & Visual Communication
JBS
Beginning Ballet
Perf Arts
Mod Dance Tech & Presentation Perf Arts
Dance Composition
Perf Arts
Mod Dance Technique
Perf Arts
Ballet II
Perf Arts
Applied Music
Perf Arts
Orchestra
Perf Arts
Concert Band
Perf Arts
Ensemble I
Perf Arts
Jazz Ensemble I
Perf Arts
Jazz Improvisation Lab
Perf Arts
All-College Gospel Chorus
Perf Arts
Comprehending Music
Perf Arts
164
Applied Music II
Perf Arts
Keyboard Harmony I
Perf Arts
172
Applied Music
Perf Arts
174
Applied Music
Perf Arts
272
Applied Music
Perf Arts
274
Applied Music
Perf Arts
372
Applied Music
Perf Arts
374
Applied Music
Perf Arts
472
Applied Music
Perf Arts
Rudiments of Traditional
Music Notation
Per f Arts
Intro to Conducting
Perf Arts
Criticism
Perf Arts
Music Theory I, Melody &
Two-Part Texture
Perf Arts
Mus. Theory II, Har & Sonority Perf Arts
Music for Ch ildren
Perf Arts
Sight-Singing & Ear-Training Per f Arts
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-7NATURAL AND SOCIAL SCIENCES ELECTIVES
Course
No.
Course Title
MUS 319
American Folk Music
MUS 320
Country Music USA
HUS/PHI 327
Aesthetics & the Arts
MUS/ENG/THA 328
Words & Music
MUS 150-450
Directed Study Seminar

Department
Perf Arts
Perf Arts
Perf Arts
Perf Arts
Perf Arts

MUS 155-455

Directed Study Seminar
Theory
MUS 217
Exper in Music for Beginners
MUS 218
Essentials of Music Reading
MUS 302
Music History, Antiquity
Through Baroque
MUS 303
Music History, Classic &
Romantic
MUS 304
Music History, 20th Century
MUS 305
Modern Jazz
MUS 306
Urban Blues & Rock
MUS 309
Art Music of Asia: Japan,
Indonesia, India
THA 100, 101, 102
Play Reading
THA 208
Technical Theatre
THA 226
Acting: Theory & Practice
THA 260
Basic Movement for Actors
THA 300
Advanced Voice
THA 311
Costume for the Theatre
THA 312
Lighting Techniques
THA 315
Period Styles for the Theater
THA 319
Playwriting
THA/ENG/MUS 328
Words & Music
PHI 121
Intro to Jewish Thought
PHI 206
Intro to the New Testament
PHI 210
Existentialism
PHI 220
Development of Jewish
Religious Thought
PHI 300
Problems of Philosphy
PHI 304
Philosophy of Law
PHI 305
Philosphy of Language
PHI 306
Writings of John
PHI 308
Philosophy of Love & Sex
PHI 309
Philosophy of Science
PHI 312
Metaphysics
PHI 313
Epistemology
PHI 314
Thought of Karl Marx
PHI 315
Early Modern Philosophy
PHI 316
Existential Philosophy &
Contemporarv Psychology
PHI 319
Figures in Early Christian
Philosophy
PHI 322
Indian Philosophy
PHI 324
Chinese & Japanese Phi
PHI 325
Philosophy of Future Man
PHI 327
Aesthetics & The Arts
PHI 328
Business & Ethics
PHI 329
Contemporary Christian
Thought
PHI 330
20th Century Jewish Phi
PHI 332
Mysticism
PHI 340
Bible & Jewish Thought

Perf Arts
Perf Arts
Perf Arts

Course
No.
AAS
ANT
ANT
ANT
ANT
ANT

203
202
203
307
308
312

ANT 315

Perf Arts

ANT 320

Perf
Perf
Perf
Perf

ANT
ANT
ANT
ANT
ANT
ANT
ANT
ANT
ECO
ECO
ECO
ECO
ECO
ECO
ECO
ECO
ECO
ECO

325
326
327
360
362
377
380
382
301
304
305
307
308
314
317
320
350
355

GEG
GEG
GEG
GEG
GEG
GEG
GEG

104
202
304
305
320
322
340

Arts
Arts
Arts
Arts

Perf Arts
Perf Arts
Perf Arts
Perf Arts
Perf Arts
Perf Arts
Perf Arts
Perf Arts
Perf Arts
Perf Arts
Perf Arts
Philosophy
Philosophy
Philosophy
Philosophy
Philosophy
Philosophy
Philosophy
Philosophy
Philosophy
Philosophy
Philosophy
Philosophy
Philosophy
Philosophy
Philosophy
Philosophy
Philosophy
Philosophy
Philosophy
Philosophy
Philosophy
Philosophy
Philosophy
Philosophy
Philo sop hy

GEG 357
PLN 3 15
HPR 316
HPR
HPR
HSC
HIS
HIS
HIS
HIS
HIS
HIS
HIS
HIS
HIS
HIS
HIS
HIS
HIS
HIS
HIS
HIS

319
345
320
121
155
201
207
208
212
213
215
220
222
260
30 0
301
30 2
3 03
30.4

HIS 306
HIS 310
HIS 311
HIS 317
HIS 318

Course Title

Department

An thropo 1ogy
Intro to African Civ
Anthropology
Man 1 s Early Past
Anthropo 1ogy
Human Evol and Variation
Anthropology
Urban Anthropology
Anthropo 1ogy
Archaeological Method
Anthropo 1ogy
Archaeology of the North
American Indian
Anthropo 1ogy
Research Methods in
Cultural Anthropology
Anthropology
Human Growth in Anthropological Perspective
Anthropology
Forensic Anthropology
Anthropology
Fossil Man
Anthropology
Medical Anthropology
Anthropology
Folklore of Women
Anth ropo I ogy
Urban Folklore
An thropo 1ogy
Ancient Civilizations
Anthropo 1ogy
Language and Culture
An thropo 1ogy
Culture and Personality
Economics
Econ of Labor Relations
Economics
Money and Banking
Economics
Statistics for Economics
Economics
Inter Microeconomics
Economics
Inter Macroeconomics
Economics
Corporation Finance
Economics
Economic Pol icy
Economics
Managerial Economics
Economics
Pub! ic Finance
Economics
The Economics of Energy
and Environment
Man 1 s Economic Environment Geography
Geography
Geog of U.S. and Canada
Geography
Map Interpretation
Principles of Economic Geog Geography
Geography
Historical Geog of U.S.
Geography
Geog of World Hunger
Geography
Historical-Urban Analysis
of Buffalo Metro Area
Geography
Geog of Buffalo and the
Niagara Frontier
Intro to Community Planning Geography
Developmental Motor
HPER
Activities
Sociology of Sport
HPER
Physical Fitness & Aging
HPER
Psychoactive Drugs & Health HPER
His & SSE
Intro to Jewish History
His & SSE
World War 11
His & SSE
Age of Discovery
His & SSE
Imperial Spain
His & SSE
History of England
His & SSE
History of Jews in Europe
His & SSE
History of Cities
His & SSE
Hist of Christian Thought
His & SSE
Classical Greece & Rome
His & SSE
American Revolution
His & SSE
The Turbulent Sixties
His & SSE
Historical Perspectives
His&SSE
Counter Culture/Utop~as
His & SSE
Hist of Women in America
His&SSE
The City in American Hist
His & SSE
Europe and Napolean to
First World War
His&SSE
History of Africa to 1919
His & SSE
History of the Far East
His & SSE
Amer Immigration and
Emigration
His&SSE
Hist of Russia to 1917
His & SSE
Hist of the Soviet Union

Course
No.
HIS 319
HIS
HIS
HIS
HIS
HIS

3 20
321
3 22
33 5
340

HIS
HIS
HIS
HIS
HIS

342
343
344
34 5
3 50

HIS
HIS
HIS
HIS
HIS

3 51
354
3 60
36 5
370

HIS 371
HIS 375
PSC 210
PSC 220
PSC
PSC
PSC
PSC

300
306
307
310

PSC 311
PSC 312
PSC 315
PSC 316
PSC 320
PSC
PSC
PSC
PSC

325
326
330
335

PSC

350
351
352
360
364
306

PSC
PSC
PSC
PSC
PSY
PSY
PSY
PSY
PSY
PSY
PSY
PSY
PSY

310
321

327
340
365
37 0
382
383

PSY 384
PSY
PSY
PSY
PSY

38 5
387
388
391

Course Title
Colonial Hist of American
People
Mod Hist of Japan & Korea
Hist of Medieval Europe
Afro-American History
History of Mexico
Geog and Plan--HistoricalUrban Analysis of Buffalo
Metro Area
English Legal History
Intro to Amer Legal Hist
Hist of Amer Capitalism
Hist of U.S. Since 1941
Left and Right in European
History
France Since 1815
Spanish Caribbean
Germany and Hitler
Amer Labor History
Amer Diplomatic History
to 1898
Amer Diplomatic History
Since 1893
Hist of the Byzantine Emp

Department
His & SSE
His&SSE
His & SSE
His & SSE
His & SSE
His & SSE
His & SSE
His & SSE
His&SSE
His & SSE
His& SSE
His

&

SSE

His & SSE
His & SSE
His & SSE
His

&

SSE

His & SSE

The Amer Presidency
Pot i Sci
Development of American
Poli Sci
Constitutional Law
Political Analysis
Pot i Sci
Politics of Energy
Poli Sci
Pol iticat Alienation
Poli Sci
Amer Politics and Political Poli Sci
Parties
Pressure Politics
Poli Sci
Legislative Process
Poli Sci
State and Local Gove~nment Poli Sci
Po Ii tics
Urban Ethnic Politics
Poli Sci
U.S. Constitution and
Pot i Sci
Civi 1 Liberties
Politics of Welfare
Poli Sci
Politics and Media
Poli Sci
Amer Foreign Pot icy
Poli Sci
International Relations
Poli Sci
of Middle East
Intro to Legal Thought
Poli Sci
Hist of Political Theory I Poli Sci
Hist of Pot itical Theory II Poli Sci
Pub! ic Administration
Pot i Sci
Amer Public Pol icy
Poli Sci
Stats in Psychological
Poli Sci
Research
Behavior Modification I
Psych
Comparative Animal Psych
Psych
Adult Develop and Aging I
Psych
Cognitive Psychology
Psych
Industrial Psychology
Psych
Environmental Psychology
Psych
Psych of the Consumer
Psych
Psych of Human Sexual
Psych
Behavior
Psych of Aggression and
Psych
Violence
Psych of Personal Adjust
Psych
Psych of Women
Psych
Psych of Death and Dying
Psych
Psych of Consciousness
Psych

· Course
No.

soc
soc
soc
soc
soc
soc
soc
soc
soc
soc
soc
soc
soc
soc
soc
soc
soc
soc
soc

321
322
323
324
331
333
340
341
350
351
352
362
381
382
383
390
391
392
393

B10
BIO
BIO
BIO
BIO
BIO
BIO
BIO
BIO
BIO
BIO

114
210
301
303
304
305
306
310
315
316
320

BIO 324
CHE 201
CHE 201L
CHE 202
CHE 202L
CHE 301
CHE 305
CHE 305L
CHE 306
CHE 306L
CHE 310 _
CHE 312
CHE 315
CHE 321
CHE 322
CHE 352
GES 212
GES 302
GES 3 04
GES 307
GE S 331
GES 332
GES 335
GES 339
GE,S 359
SC I 101
SC I
SC I
SCI
SCI
SC I
SC I

103
225
226
302
323
340

Course Title

Department

Black Family in · America
Soc of Childhood & Youth
Soc of Education
Sociology of Sport
Group Structure & Process
Social Movements
Soc of the City
Soc of Human Ecology
Power, Class and Inequality
Soc of Race and Ethnicity
The Aged in Urban Society
Soc of Organizations
Sociology of Violence
Sociology of Law
Soc of Punish & Corrections
Juvenile Delinquency
Sociology of Addiction
Soc of Sexual Behavior
Soc of Mental 11 lness
Ce 1 1 B i o Iogy
Bacteriology
Cellular P~ysiology
Genetics
Local Flora
Molecular Biology
Entomology
Microtechnique
Ecology
Microbiology
Biology of Cold Blooded
Vertebrates
Human Reproduction
Organic Chemistry I
Organic Chem Lab I
Organic Chemistry I I
Organic Chem Lab I I
Analytical Chemistry
Physical Chemistry I
Physical Chem Lab I
Physical Chemistry I I
Physical Chem Lab I I
Literature of Chemistry
Chem and Criminalistics
Environmental Chem
Principles of Organic Chem
Biological Chemistry
Nuclear Energy Tech
Environ Oceanography
Paleontology
Common Rocks/Minerals
Geomorphology
Solar System Astronomy
Stellar and Galactic
Astronomy
Observational Astronomy
Cosmology
Geology of Energy
Physical Science Elem
Teachers
Earth Sci Elem Teachers
Emergence of Science
Human Dimension Science
Life in Geological Time
Science as Inquiry
Scientific Studies in
Pollution

Sociology
Sociology
Sociology
Sociology
Sociology
Sociology
Sociology
Sociology
Sociology
Sociology
Sociology
Sociology
Sociology
Sociology
Sociology
-Sociology
Sociology
Sociology
Socio logy
Biology
Biology
Biology
Biology
Biology
Biology
Biology
Biology
Biology
Biology
Biology

Biology
Chemistry
Chemistry
Chemistry
Chemistry
Chemistry
Chemistry
Chemistry
Chemistry
Chemistry
C-hemf-s-t ry
Chemistry
Chemistry
Chemistry
Chemistry
Chemistry
GPIS
GPIS
GPIS
GPIS
GPIS
GPIS
GPIS
GPIS
GPIS
GPIS
GPIS
GPIS
GPIS
GPIS
GPIS
GPI S

-8Course
No .
HAT
MAT
MAT
MAT
MAT
HAT
HAT
HAT
HAT

105
121
122
124
125
181
182
202
263

MAT 301
MAT 315
MAT 316
MAT
MAT
HAT
MAT
PHY
PHY

322
351
360
381
104
351

have been received in the Senate office and have been
torwarded t o the Curriculum Committee for co nside r a tion:
Cour ~e Tl tle

Deeartme'flt

Hath of Finance
Hath for Et Teachers I
Math for El Teachers II
Pre-Cale Algebra and Trig
Analytical Geometry
Prob Solving In Hath I
Prob Solving in Hath II
Intro to Linear Algebra
Analytical Geom and
Calculus Ill
Intro to Hod Algebra
Differential Equations
Intermediate Differential
Equations
Modern Geometry
El Theory of Numbers
Intro to Computational Hath
Probab 111 ty
Understanding Light
Physics of Energy and
Environment

Hath
Hath
Hath
Hath
Math
Hath
Hath
Hath
Hath
Math
Hath
Hath
Volume XXVIII
Math
Hath
Math

CRS 205
CRS 302
CRS 303
CRS 304

Course Title

Intro to Creative Studies
Creative Approaches to
Problem Solving
Creative leadership through
Effective Facilitation
Advanced Creative Studies

Jan uary 12 , 1984

OFFI CIAL NOTI CES
FROM THE PRESIDENT

GPIS
GPIS

I. APPOINTMENT OF VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS.
With a s trong endorsement from the search committee, I
am pl eased to report that I have recommended to the
chancellor the appointment of Dr. Richard Wiesen as
vi ce president for academic affairs. I am del i ghted
with thi s s election and grateful to the members of the
search committee for their fine work.
A college-wide reception in honor of Dr. Wiesen
wil l be held on Jan. 27 following the president's allcol l e ge address. More details next week.

CREATIVE STUDIES ELECTIVES
Course
No.

Numb er 16

II. COURSE APPROVALS.
I have approved the following
courses which have been recommended by the appropriate
dean, the College Senate Curriculum Committee, and the
vice president for academic affairs: CFS 302 Consumer
Equipment Evaluation, CFS 488 Internship/Field Exp~r ienc e , BUS 320 Retail Marketing, DES 39 1 Workshop in
Leather, EDU 428 Methods of Using Books with Children,
EDU 500 (title change from Cross Cultural Approaches
to Educati on t o ~ulti- Cu l tura l Educati on ) , EX E 5 10
Survey of Communication Disorders, EXE 611 Graduate
Extern s hip in Communication Disorders, HEE 488 Internship/
Field Experience, HPR 200 Physical Education: Contemporary Movement Concepts, PHI 201 Philosophies of
Capitalism,Socialism and Democracy, PHI 323 Moral
Issues, SCI 100 Contemporary Science (revision).

Department

Creative Studies
Creative Studies
Creative Studies
Creative Studies

FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

VACANCY NOTICE
DEC. 15, 1983
Inquiries should be made at the appropriate campus as
to the current status of positions 1 isted below.

SUNY COLLEGE/BUFFALO
Asst . Professor (2)
Asst. Profesor (2)

English
~D:Jan. 15
Business Studies
Feb. 15
0

*D indicates closing date for receipt of applications _

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Contact Diana Johnson, GC 405, ext. 5102.

I. LIBRARY APPOI NTMENTS. The E. H. Butler Library is
pleased to announce the following new appointments:
Susan P. Besemer, associate librarian and formerly
head of Learning Systems, has been appointed associate
director of library services effective Dec. 1. Mary
Karen Delmont, associate librarian, has been appointed
assistant to the director effective Dec. 1.
Ms. Delmont will serve half time in her new capacity
while retaining a half-time position in the InformaServices Department.
The establishment of the positions of associate
director and assistaut to the director represents an
internal restructuring of available st a ff and is based
on the premise that this new staffing pattern will
enhance the effectiveness of the library. Both Susan
Besemer and Mary Delmont are valued members of the
librar y staff, and in their new positions will provide
i mportant linkages in the services and operations of
the library.
FROM THE CHAIR1"1AN OF THE COLLEGE SENATE
I.

NEW COURSES.

The following new course proposals

EDU 672 - The Microcompu t er in the Inst r uctional
Program. A course designed for t eache r s who a r e
interested in increasing the effectiveness of their
instructional programs through the use of micro computers . Specific topics include : me t hods for
selecting microcomputer softwa r e , f ulfilling t he
specific curricular needs of learners , and the mi c r ocomputer ' s capacity for aiding the mana gement o f t he
i nstructional program .
EXE 680 - Socio-Sexual Educat io n of Disa bled
Pe rsons . This co urs e expl o re s s exua lity and sociosexual educ a tion as these t opi cs relat e to disabled
perso ns - pa r t i cula rl y thos e with l earning problems.
To pic s i ncl ude : a tti tudes t owa rd the sexuali t y o f
di sabled persons ; di s pelling my t hs; anat omi cal
f unctions; mar r iage and its alternatives; parenting;
contraception; curricula; strategies and instructional
materials for socio-sexual education including promotion of social skills and enhancing self-esteem;
prevention of sexual abuse; sexual expression in
various residential arrangements; educating parents
and the qualities of the sexuality educator. Student s
will be encouraged to examine and clarif y their
attitudes and values as they relat e to their own
sexuality and the socio-sexual education of disabled
persons.
BUS 212 - Accounting for Non-Business Majors. A
simplified approach to the analysis of the Accounting
cycle and the understanding of double entry bookkeeping. Students analyze business transactions in terms
of accounts affected, appropriate categorization,
increases and decreases, and applying rules of debits
and credits . Using the worksheet device for adjusting
ac counts, students prepare the Income Statement and
Balance Sheet of a single proprietorship type of
business organization. The "hands on" approach, for
example, allows students to complete actual payroll
documents and complete quarterly reports.
SCI 537 - Energy Education in the Pre-college
Classroom. An interdisciplinary examination of the
many facets of current domestic energy problems,
especially designed for in-service, pre-college
teachers. A survey of energy laws, energy conservation, foss~l fuels, nuclear power, and the renewable
energy options--solar, wind, biomass, etc. Existing
energy curricula (units, films, games) plus appropriate classroom and field energy activities for
children will be discussed and evaluated.
II. COURSE REVISION. The followin g course revision
was received in the Senate office and has been
forwarded to the Curriculum Committee for consideration:
CHE 400 - Inorganic Chemistry. An intrq'duction
to modern inorganic chemistry with special em~hasis on
periodic variations of structural and bonding patterns
among inorganic compounds and on the kineti c and
thermodynamic factors which govern the preparation and
relative stabilities of inorganic compound s .
ITEMS OF I NTEREST
The International Student Affairs Office is currently
updating the Directory of Facu l ty and Staff with International Qualifications which includes names of faculty/
staff whose interests and expertise are related to
countries other than the United States. Faculty and
staff members whose professional qualifications contain
a significant international component (training, teaching, research, service, and even residence abroad ) can
submit their names for inclusion in the directory by

contacting Dr. J. F. Gounard, dire ctor, international
student affairs, CA 115, ext. 5331.
The Inventory Control Office will conduct a sale of
surplus co llege property on Jan. 18 & 19. Information
regarding terms of sale and forms for submit t ing sealed
bi ds may be obt ained from Richard Saddleson , inventory
cont r ol clerk, GC 410, ext. 6835. Items may be
ins pected on the above dates fr om 9 a.m. - 4 p.m . by
appointment only. The following sale i t ems are in varying condi t ion and will be re l ease d to winn ing bidder s
on "a s - is" terms: adding machine, clo thes dr yer, sink
w/co~ter top, wood cabinets, e l ec tri c stap ler, e lect ri c
penc ~l s harpene r, desks, l ot A.V. equipment, typewr i ter,
~up lic at or , dorm de s ks , s tora ge cabinet , overhead proJector, l ot bed frames, co l l ator.
COLLEGE STORE SPRING SCHEDULE: Wed. & Thurs. , Jan. 18
& 19, 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.; Fri., Jan . 20 , 8 a.m . -5 p.m.; Sat.,
Ja~. 21, CLOSED; Mon.-Thurs., Jan. 23-26 , 8 a. m. - 8 p.m.;
Fri ., Jan. 27 , 8 a.m.-5 p . m.; Sat., Jan. 28, 10 a.m.2 p.m.; Mon . &Tues., Jan. 30 & 31, 8 a.m . -8 p.m.
Wed ., Feb . 1, 8 a.m.-6:30 p.m.; Thurs. & Fri. , Feb. 2 &
3, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.; Sat., Feb . 4, 10 a . m.-2 p.m.
Regular hours r esume Feb. 6 : Mon., Tues., &Thurs.,
8 a.m.-5 p.m . ; Wed., 8 a.m.-6 : 30 p.m.; Fri., 8 a.m.3:30 p.m.; Sat., 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
The Buffalo Council on World Affairs and its campus representative, Dr. John Urban, wish to thank the college
conununity for its continuing generous support of UNICEF
during the holiday season.

Inquiries should be made at the appropriate campus as
to the current status of positions listed below.
Math/Computer Sci.

SUNY COLLEGE/COBLESKILL
Faculty Position
Physics
Faculty Posit ion
Biological Sciences
5UNY/EMPIRE STATE COLLEGE
Dean, Learning Center
Hudson Valley
Regional Center
SUNY COLLEGE/FREDONIA
Asst. Prof./Art Hist.

Art Department

SUNY COLLEGE/OLD WESTBURY
Asst. Professor (2)
Mathematics
Faculty Positions (3)
Computer Info. Sci.
SUNY COLLEGE/OSWEGO
lnstruc./Asst. Prof.
Faculty Positions (2)
Faculty Position

American History
Mathematics
Mathematics

SUNY COLLEGE/PLATTSBURGH
Asst./Assoc. Prof.
Hearing & Speech
Molecular/Cellular
Biological Sciences
Biologist
SUNY COLLEGE/POTSDAM
Asst. Prof./lnstruc.

*D:Feb. 20
Feb. 29
Feb. 29
Feb. 15

Feb. 20
Mar. 10
Mar. 31
Jan. 20
Mar. 1
Feb. 10
Apr. 1
Feb. 15

A. It is hard to say. The Governor s ays
that education is a high priority. There are
different ways in which state do l lar expenditures
take place. This year we are supposed to have a
net increase in state tax dollars. We probably
will not see it due to the freeze, early retirement
position lo s ses, etc. There continues to be the
view that SUNY sho uld be scaled down.

Grad. Studies &
Re sea rch
Socia l Welfare
l nstruc. Theory,
Design, and o r Tech .
Economics
Math & Statistic s
Psy c ho l ogy
Geo l og i cal Sc i ences
Pub I ic Admi n is t r ation
Geogra phy
Reg io na l Plan n i ng
Uni v. Li brar y
Un iv. Library
Po 1 it i cal Science
Po 1 it i cal Science
Computer Sc i ence

Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
J a n.
Ja n.
Jan .
Jan .
Fe b.
Fe b.
Feb.

SUNY/BINGHAMTON
Facult y Positions

Mathemat i cal Sc i.

OPEN

SUNY/GENESEO
lnstruc./Asst. Prof.

Business

SUNY/STONY BROOK
Asst. Professor
Asst. Professor
Visiting Faculty

Theatre Arts
Ecology & Evolution
Ecology & Evolution

Feb. 15
Q. Can you comment on sliding scale
Har. 1 tuiti ons and the talk of tying Bundy aid to SUNYMar. 1 CUNY appropriations?

UPSTATE MEDICAL CENTER
Tech. Specialist

Pharmacology

Jan . 23

Project Assoc. I I
Asst. Professor
Asst. Profes so r
Asst. Profes sor (2 )
Asst. Professor
Assoc . or Asst . Prof.
Faculty Po s ition
Asst. Professo r
Ass oc . Pro f e s sor
Head , Catalog . Dept.
As s t. Di r. ,Tech. Serv.
As s t. / Assoc. Pro f .
As st. Prof.
Asst . , Assoc. or
Ful 1 Professor

Mar.
Jan. 19
Jan. 31
31
I0

15
15
1
20
23
31
31
1
1
1

Q. Since slidi ng s ca le tuition is an issue
which may be de cide d i n t he l egislature, can you
tell us what the curren t legislative climate is?
A. The c limat e contin ues strong; the
campuses have done a good job of i n forming the
l egi slators .
Q. Do you see a p roblem in t he f uture wi th
t he community Co l leges and the Ag and Te chs?

A. Gi ven t he similar academi c programs
among them and t he general shift to t he Communi ty
colleges as more students tend to s t ay home and
opt for a l e ss costly educati on, the Ag and Techs
Feb . 15 will fe el it. There is no effect as yet. Some
communi ty Colleges have begun to build dorms.

*D indicates closing date for receipt of applications .
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Contact Diana Johnson, GC 405, ext. 5102

VACANCY NOTICE
JAN. 12, I 984

SUNY COLLEGE/BROCKPORT
Asst. Professor

SUNY/ALBANY
Vice President

A. The concept of indexing support is not
new. About a year ago it was decided to take
another look at linking private and public funding;
the media focused on indexing--which is only one
possible way. The private colleges wanted preapproval of the concept without any prior exploration
of it; the public presidents opposed indexing. At
the core of indexing is the fact that an increase in
the level of actual state dollars in the public
sector would yield an increase in Bundy aid. The
arguments against it include:
State University would have to demonstrate need
for increases which would then be automatically
given to private sector schools
if SUNY were asked to pursue a new initiative,
this would automatically trigger an increase
for privates
there is a presumption that if SUNY agreed to
this it would be binding on the legislature.

Q. Page 9 of the budget seems to show
favored treatment for hospitals and clinics -- could
you comment?
A. Almost all of that is connected with the
gradual opening of Stonybrook.

Q. There is an increased concern about the
l ack of formal consultation on some campuses. What
is the relationship of presidents to College by-laws?
Could you give us some statement?
A. There is variation among campuses to
take account of the differences among institutions
and differences in administrative styles. We try
to see that guidelines are adhered to and that
consultation does take place. This is especially
important to address at a time when the by-laws
are being revised.

Econ./lndus. Relations Feb. I

SUNY COLLEGE/UTICA/ROHE
Asst./Assoc. Prof.
Comp ~ter Science

Q. Will the current allocation of computer
fees to campuses continue through next year?
Mar. 30

A. Dr . O' Dowd can respond to tha t.
:J'Dowd: We hope the dollars will be available. If
the dollars continue in the s ame form , we will
follow the current al l ocation for mat for 3 ye a rs.
We are so far behind in academic computing that a
three year period will not ·be exc essive; then we
·, 1ill take a look at a more programmatic a llocation.
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Foundation to support this shift, but the idea remains
bizarre and totally missed the point of what "organized
research" is: namely state purpose, state funded
academic research.)
On the good side, however, the Governor's proposals
also provide:
--a chance for some very slight line restoration through
the 90 lines restored to the 34 state operated campuses
as a lump-sum allocation to the Chancellor;
--full funding of the next round of salary increases;
--inflationary increase averaging about 5 percent to the
OTPS budgets;
--partial funding for the increased computer capability
0£ the Burroughs Mainframe;
--a proposed early retirement plan for faculty and nonteaching professionals, similar to last year's aborted
plan, but returning all lines to the campuses, and
--the promise of some additional management flexibility
and spending discretion to SUNY and to the individual
campuses.

OFFICIAL NOTICES
FROM THE PRESIDENT

I. GOVERNOR'S 1984-85 PROPOSED BUDGET. The proposed
1984-85 budget is not a terrible budget--certainly not
compared to the devastating one last year and others
in recent years--and there are even a few positive
features in it. But it is also a very disappointing
budget in that it provides almost no restoration of
the damaging cuts made in this year's budget--cuts
that were made, incidentally, not in the budget that
was passed by the legislature and signed by the Governor, but made later by the Division of Budget quite
contrary to the intention of the legislative leadership.
These cuts, for Buffalo State College, total 68 lines,
and are still being made through the loss of lines
made vacant by attrition. The only opportunity for
partial restoration of these lines in the proposed
1984-85 budget is a lump sum of 90 lines given to the
Chancellor to be distributed among the thirty-four
state-owned campuses--meager compensation for the
1,362 lines those campuses lost this year!
The other most troubling feature of the Governor's
proposed budget is a $200 tuition increase and a $150
room rent increase. The proposed tuition increase
comes on top of this year's $300 increase, for a twoyear increase of $500 or 48 percent , and will cause
hardships for our students. The proposed dorm rent
increase would be the fifth consecutive one totaling
$750 or 94 percent since 1979, and will cause not only
additional hardships on students but a further deterioration of on-campus residential occupancy.
The Governor's proposed budget, in summary, provides:
--none of the trustees requested restored lines for
SUCB--rather, a continuation of only those lines
available after all of this year's cuts have been made
(completing the loss of 68 lines from last year's
funded leve 1) ;
--tuition increase of $200;
--room rent increase of $150;
--no solution t o the seriously underfunded physical
plant supplies budge t ;
--no increase in budget necessary to pay for the new
Burroughs Mainframe to be installed in July and shared
by SUCB, Fredonia, Delhi, and Canton;
--none of the trustees requested $75,000 for a sports
bubble (although SUNY officials say that this will be
added in the next thirty days);
--a shift of all residence hall lines to an IFR (nonstate) account, and
--a removal of all organized research lines throughout
all of SUNY (e.g., our Great Lakes Laboratory lines)
and a proposed shift of these lines to the Research
Foundation. (Funds are shifted back to the Research

II. ALL-COLLEGE ADDRESS. Dr. Richard Wiesen, newly
appointed vice president for academic affairs, and I will
share the podium at this year's January all-college
address on Friday, Jan. 27 at 3 p.m. in CCN. Following
our respective messages, there will be a reception
honoring Dr. Wiesen in the Communication Center foyer.
All faculty and staff are urged to come.
III. PROMOTIONS. I have the pleasure of approving the
following promotions: Daphne Finnegan (Performing Arts)
to associate professor, effective 1/2/85; Joan Roberts
(English) to associate professor, effective 1/26/85;
James Grunebaum (Philosophy and Religious Studies) to
full professor, effective 9/1/83, and John Jauquet
(Design) to full professor, effective 1/19/84.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
I. FACULTY AWARDS PROGRAM. In the Dec. 8, 1983, issue
of the Bulletin, there was an announcement of a new
Faculty Awards Program. The purpose will be to provide
grants of between $500 and $2,000 to faculty to support
research, scholarship, or creative activity. Preliminary
guidelines are in that announcement and will again be
distributed through department chairpersons.
A screening committee for proposals, composed of representatives from each Faculty and the Research Council,
will be chaired by David Wegenast. The committee will
include Nancy Belfer, Paul Culkowski, Mary Davis, Irene
Hulicka, David Pomerantz, Ronald Rabin, Alex Ratkowski,
Theresa Salas, Robert Stein, and Kenneth Cross (ex officio).
Proposals must be submitted to the Academic Affairs
Office by Feb. 15.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
I. APPOINTMENT OF DIRECTOR OF FINANCIAL AIDS. I am
pleased to announce that Daniel R. Hunter, Jr., a member
of the college staff since 1964, has been appointed
director of the Financial Aids Office, which he has
served since 1970. Earlier he held several student
personnel positions.
He succeeds William A. Troy, who is currently on
extended sick leave and has applied for retirement effective July 5, 1984. He joined the staff in 1965 and
became director of financial aids in 1971. We wish him
well and hope for his complete and speedy recovery.
II. FINANCIAL REPORT. Attached to this Bulletin is the
consolidated financial statement of BSC for 1982-83.
III. MAIL. The college Mailroom is implementing a computerized accounting system for mail recharging. All
account numbers have been programmed into the system and

~·

ch tr 5cs wi. l l be input by me .ms of account number .
fhcreforc, it is essen ti al th tt a 11 out going mail have
a blue meter s lip a tt ached and tha t the met er alip contain the co rrect s ix (6) digit acc ount numb er. Failure
to comply may cause a de lay in your outgoing mai 1. Any
questions regarding this policy should be referred to
Chris Miller, ext. 6835.
IV. PURCHASING DEADLINES FOR 1983-84 FUNDS. All items
$2,500 and over, not on State Contract, and all items
$1,500 to $2,500, not on State Contract--requisitions
should be in Purchasing no later than Jan. 23. All
items $1,000 to $1,500, not on State Contract-requisitions should be in Purchasing no later than
Feb. 15. All supplies and equipment, not on State
Contract--requisitions should be in Purchasing no later
than March 9. If received after the deadline dates,
they will be processed from 1984-85 funds.
FROM THE DEAN OF GRADUATE STUDIES AND RESEARCH
CREDIT-FREE PROPOSALS. The Lifelong Learning
Office is accepting credit-free proposals for the fall
1984 semester until March 12. For further information
contact the Lifelong Learning Office, ext. 5906.
I.

0

I. PUBLICATIONS NOTICE. It will prove helpful if all
those initiating publications which utilize the mailing
address of the college add the "zip plus 4." For BSC
it is 14222-1095.
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COMMUNIQUE: The following films will be available dur1ng the week of January 23-27 for the indicated showdate ONLY. Anyone wishing to use these films must
contactthe faculty member in advance of showdate to
ascertain use.
FACULTY
SHOWDATE
TITLE
Donnelly
l/26
Langua~
Stafford
1/25
Creative Glass Blowing
PREVIEWS: The following films are available in the
Film Library on a "preview for possible purchase"
basis. Previews are not licensed for classroom showing
1984 Revisited
1/23-2/2
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BUFFALO STATE COLLEGE
,TEMENT OF COMB rnrn USES OF FUNDS

1982-1983

Desiqnated Funds

Oeerating Funds

Current
Unrestricted

Current
Restricted

Research
Foundation

Buffalo
· State
United
Co lleqe
Students'
Government Foundation

$

$

1982/83

/llumni
Association

Plant
Funds

Total
Combined

1981{82

Tota
Combined

~:
ucat iona l and genera 1 expenditures
nstruction and departmental research
rganized activities
gani zed research
.;tension and public service
ibrary
tudent Services
iperation and maintenance of plant
enera 1 Admi ni strati on
eneral institutional services
tudent aid
ducational Opportunity Program
Educational and general expenditures
i 1iari'. entereri ses:
,es idence ha 11 s
acul ty Student /\ssociation
Auxiliari'. entererises expenditures
Tota 1 expenditures

$ 21,547,344 . $ 80,271
1,979,607
167,577
122,549
64,219
1531932
10,791
1,748,366
8,806
2,326,015
5,298,503
2,073,908
124,342
3,052,529
14 ,950,010
1,029,541
39 ,332,294

39,667
3,032,128
5,644,533
8,676,661
$ 48,008,955 $15,445,683

$

$

$

1,752,369
266,667

139,369

$1,891,738

107,772

784,293

58,432

109,022

21,014

59,965

8,212

6,944

$~93,315

$354 ,32 ~

$174,681

$21,627,615 $20,237,967
1,891,945
1,979,607
2,808,674
2,042,495
424,391
592,590
1,643,005
1,759,157
3,040,265
3,177,546
1,078,103 6,376 ,606 - 6,635,490
2,190,124
2,403,278
3,394,769
3,176,871
14,950,010
14,965,166
1,115,636
1,029,541

$1,078,103

3,071,795
5,644,533

2,245,415
5,959,666

$67, 846,800

$66,537,357
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FROM THE PRESIDENT

u

Pl

January 26, 1984

I. COURSES FOR THE NEW GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENT.
I am plea sed to approve the list of courses for the new
General Education Requirement as submitted to me by the
College Senate Curriculum Committee and published in
the Dec. 15, 1983 issue of the College Bulletin. The
requirement will take effect for all entering students
beginning with the fall 1984 semester. The courses
are approved with the guidelines listed below, which
have been developed by the Academic Affairs Office in
consultation with the deans and the chair of the Senate
Curriculum Committee, and which are necessary to assure
a smooth transition. I would also like to take this
opportunity to commend all of those who worked so hard
to bring this to fruition, including individual faculty
members, committees, department chairs, and deans. The
procedures and guidelines we established were successful, and a stimulating and productive debate took place
under the joint leadership of the Senate Curriculum Committee and the Academic Affairs Office. I believe that
we have addressed many of the inconsistencies and problems that have plagued us for a long time and that the
result represents a considerable improvement over our
current requirements.
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be coordinated in logical fashion with the publication
schedule of our col l ege catalog. Accord i ngl y , the 1985 87 catalog will be modifi ed so as t o r e f l ect a ll changes
that will t a ke eff ec t next year and wi l l inc lude a l l
courses recommended by th e Sena t e Curriculum Committee
and approved by me. The onl y changes that wil l be conside r ed pr i or to the prep ar at ion of the catalog next
year will be of a minor or te chni ca l nature , i f submitt ed through the Senat e Curr iculum Commi tt ee . This will
permit an opportunit y to addre ss errors, overs i ght s, or
inconsistencies prior to publication of th e next t woyear catalog. Procedures f or revisin g the lists a f t e r
this time will be developed jointly by Academic Affai r s
and the Senate Curriculum Committee.
5. Academic Affairs will assume responsibilit y for
advisor training, preparation of audit sheets, develop ment of explanatory brochures fo r students and facult y
and will coordinate all acti vities related to the imp l ementation and monitoring of the new requirements f or
compliance with these guidelines .
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Additional Parameters and Guidelines
1. Department s with courses in the core and elective
categories will provide approximately the same number
of seats to meet the new requirements as was the case
in the past. The impact on departments in the fall 1984
semester is not expected to be significant since the
requirements will only affect incoming students. However, master schedule preparation and test loading reports should be monitored carefully at all levels in
order to assure the availability of appropriate courses
and sufficient seats.
2. Departments will make seats available to nonmajors during computer registration for all courses
offered and approved for inclusion in the core and
elective categories.
3. While there will be gradual modifications in
course scheduling patterns as a result of the new
requirements, the changes are not expected to cause
major enrollment shifts or large scale disruptions in
student course taking patterns. No additional resources
will be assigned to departments to meet the demand for
courses in the core or elective areas. This was a basic
premise underlying all of our discussions.
4. The requirement will take effect with the courses
recommended by the Senate Curriculum Committee and published in the Dec. 15, 1983 Bulletin. In order to avoid
confusion and maintain consistency, the listing of applicable courses must remain substantially unchanged for a
sustained period of time. Moreover, changes should also

II. PRESIDENT'S MEDAL. Again this year the Pres i dent' s
Meda l will be presented to one or more outstanding
graduating seniors at commencement. Nominations of students who qualify on the basis of Academic Achievement /
Intellectual Contributions, Citizenship/School and
Community Service, and Leadership/Creativity must be
made by faculty and staff to the selection committee, who
will present its recommendations to me. Nomination
forms, which provide specific criteria, will be available from directors and department chairpersons beginning Feb. 10. I wholeheartedly encourage the participa tion of our faculty and professional staff in this
fourth annual recognition of student excellence and
achievement.
FROM THE DEAN OF GRADUATE STUDIES AND RESEARCH
I. CREDIT-FREE PROPOSALS. The Lifelong Learning
Office is accepting credit-free proposals for the fall
1984 semester until March 12. For further information
contact the Lifelong Learning Office, ext. 5906.
FROM THE CHAIRMAN OF THE COLLEGE SENATE
I. AD HOC COMMITTEE ON ACADEMIC PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT.
In conjunction with the Vice President for Academic
Affairs, I have established an Ad Hoc Committee on
Academic Program Development. The Charge of the
committee is to identify in a preliminary manner
subject areas which might form the basis for development of academic programs at SUCB. The committee is
to be chaired by the Vice Chairman of the College
Senate. The membership of the committee is as
follows: Dr. Robert Moisand, Vice Chairman, College
Senate, Chairman of the committee; Dr. Richard Wiesen,
Vice President for Academic Affairs; Dr. Richard
Collier, Faculty of Applied & Professional Studies;
Dr. Paul Beaudet, Chairman, Budget & Staff Allocations Committee; Dr. Richard Lee, Chairman, Curriculum Committee; Dr. Rosalyn Lindner, Chairman,
Academic Plan Committee; Dr. Frank Eckmair, Department of Fine Arts; Dr. Lansing Pollock, Department
of Philosophy; and Dr. Dennis Ponton, Department of
Nutrition & Food Science.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
All faculty staff are invited to the first Faculty/
Staff Bash on Friday, Feb. 3, at 8 p.m. in the UN Assembly Hall. Free wine, beer, soda, door prizes, and live
music will be available. Snacks and munchies are welcome. The Faculty-Staff Development Advisory Committee
and the Senate Community Relations Committee are sponsoring the bash. RSVP by Tuesday, Jan. 31: Allan Korn,
ext. 6122; Phil Santa Maria, ext. 4618, or Phil Gerace,
ext . 4221.

FSA PROGRAM FUNDS. The Faculty-Student Association is
now accepting applications for Program Funds which promote the intellectual, academic, and cultural life of
the BSC community. Proposals must benefit a significant program in the college community which must be the
chief beneficiary of these funds. Funded events must
be open to all members of the college community.
Approximately $14,500 is available for the 1984
spring semester. Applications are available at the
Campus House and the deadline date for submitting applications is Feb . 15. For further information contact
Gary Vickers, ext. 5211.

SUNY/ALBANY
Asst. Professor
Asst. Professor
Asst./Assoc. Prof. (2)
Faculty Position
Asst./Assoc. Prof.
Asst. Professor
Asst. Professor

FACULTY RECREATION HOURS: Pool: Mon. &Wed., 1-2 p.m.;
Racquetball Courts: Mon. &Wed., 12-1 p.m., Tues. &
Thurs., 11 a.m.-12 p.m., and Fri., 10 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Reservations for court time may be made by calling ext.
6500 after 11:15 a.m., Mon.-Thurs. Fri. hours are on a
first-come, first-served basis. Faculty may also use
the facilities during regular student hours. For information on these hours call ext. 6721, 24 hours a day.

COMMUNIQUE: The following Films Will be available during the week of January 30-February 3 for the indicated
showdate ONLY. Anyone wishing to use these films must
contact the faculty member in advance of showdate to
ascertain use.
FACULTY
SHOWDATE
TITLE
Burns
1/30-31
The Poisoned Air
Aquino
2/2
Photography - How It Works
Aquino
1/31
Intro to Visual Illusion
Penn
1/31
Gentle Birth
PREVIEWS:
1984 Revisited

1/25-2/2

Inquiries should be made at the appropriate campus as
to the current status of positions listed below.
1:D:Feb. 14

SUNY/COLLEGE OF ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE & FORESTRY
Asst./Assoc . Prof.
Landscape Architec.
Feb. 15
Instrument Operator/
Analytical & Tech.
Mar. 1
Maintenance Spec. (2) Services
SUNY COLLEGE/FREDONIA
Asst./Assoc. Prof.

Business

OPEN

SUNY/MARITIME COLLEGE
Deputy Commandant

Commandant of Cadets

Mar. 4

SUNY COLLEGE/NEW PALTZ
Business Office
College Accountant

Feb. 20

SUNY COLLEGE/ONEONTA
Faculty Position

Feb. 24

Chemistry

SUNY COLLEGE OF OPTOMETRY
Budget Control Officer Business Affairs

Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Mar.
Mar .
Mar.

Feb. 15
Feb. 2

Soc. Sci. Bibliog .

Theater
Children's Unit
Psychology Dept.
Library

SUNY /BUFFALO
Lab. Manager

Chemistry

OPEN

Special Education
College Libraries
School of Business

Mar. 15
Feb. 17
Mar. 15

History

Mar. 15

SUNY/BINGHAMTON
Leet. or Asst. Prof.
Project Assistant

SUNY/GENESEO
lnstr./Asst. Prof. (3)
Asst. Librarian
Visiting Instr./
Visiting Asst. Prof.
lnstr./Asst. Prof. (2)

15
I
l0
l5
l
l
l
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African History

SUNY/PLATTSBURGH
Asst./Assoc. Prof.
Asst. Professor
Asst./Assoc. Prof.
Asst. Professor

Earth & Environ. Sci. Feb. 24
Mar. 2
Chemistry
Mar. 30
Geography
Mar. 31
Sociology

SUNY/STONY BROOK
Tech. Specialist
Director
Faculty Position
Tech. Specialist
Director
Asst. to Director

FROM THE FACULTY-STAFF DEVELOPMENT ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Feb . 18

SUNY/OSWEGO
lnstr./Asst. Prof.

Research Associate
Tech. Specialist
Asst. Professor
Faculty Position

VACANCY NOTICE
JAN. 26, 1984

SUNY/EMPIRE STATE COLLEGE
Niagara Frontier
Assoc. Dean
Regional Center
(Learning Center)

Psychology
Atmos. Science
Social Welfare
Rockefeller College
Political Science
Theatre
English

Apr. l

Feb.
Seismic Network
Feb.
Clinical Services
Feb.
Mech. Engineering
Feb.
OB/GYN
Feb.
Physical Plant
Conference & Special Feb.
Events
Feb.
Earth & Space Sci.
Feb.
Biochemistry
Apr . l
Elec. Engineering
OPEN
Math & Statistics

3
3
3
3

6
6
6

6

I. COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER. I am pleased to announce that
United States Rep. Jack Kemp, now in his seventh term as
the congressman from New York's 38th District, has
accepted our invitation to deliver the address at the
112th BSC commencement (tentatively) scheduled for
1:30 p.m., Friday, May 18, in Memorial Auditorium. A
leader in efforts to restore tax incentive for saving,
investment, and individual incentive and the author of
"An American Renaissance: A Strategy for the 1980s,"
Rep. Kemp was the unanimous choice of the commencement
speaker selection committee. Before entering politics,
Kemp was a professional football player and in that
capacity served the Buffalo Bills as quarterback and was
also for five years president of the AFL Players Association. In recent years he has been mentioned as a possible future candidate for president of the United
States.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

I. RESIGNATION OF DEAN. It is with considerable regret
that I have accepted the resignation of Dr. Joseph M.
SUNY/UPSTATE MEDICAL CENTER
Stetar as dean of graduate studies, research, and lifeFeb. 3
Tech. Assistant
Physiology
long learning, effective March 7. Dr. Stetar has
Feb. 13
Nutritionist
Perinatal Center
accepted a position as associate vice president for
academic affairs at Seton Hall University.
* D indicates closing date for receipt of appl icatiom
Dr. Stetar has served the college since 1975, first
as director of continuing education, then, as assistant
vice president for faculty and staff relations. He
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
was appointed dean in September 1978. I would ask that
Contact Diana Johnson, GC 405, ext. 5102.
the college join with me in extending to Joe our very
best wishes.
II. BUTLER LIBRARY. An exceptionally large number of
books borrowed from Butler Library by faculty members
last fall are still outstanding. We are now requesting
that they be returned as soon as possible so that the
amount of time required to process the large number of
faculty overdue notices could be reassigned to performances of more positive patron services. Renewals
may be made at the Circulation Desk.
Library hours for Patriots' weekend : Saturday,
Feb. 18, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.; Sunday, Feb. 19, 1-9 p.m.;
Monday, Feb. 20 (no classes), 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS

Feb. 3

I. BENGAL PAUSE. Once again we are pleased to
announce the popular Bengal Pause for the spring semester. Please remember to schedule events on Thursdays
between 12:15 and 1:30 p.m. and meetings on Tuesdays
between 12:15 and 1:30 p.m.

I. PROGRESS REPORT. The Faculty-Staff Development
Advisory Committee would like to report past, present,
and future activities in light of the goals it has set
for itself.
1. Dr. David Sylves (GC 409 ) was appointed coordinator of facult y- staff development to cooperate with the
committee in the development and implementation of
activities to enhance the effectiveness of the faculty
and staff. Special attention will be given to morale
improv~ment of instruction or delivery of services, '
community awareness, research opportunities, development of internship positions, and providing instruction
in the potential and use of computers on our campus.
2. On Friday, Feb. 3, the committee is sponsoring
a faculty-staff social with live music and free beverages at 8 p.m. in the UN Assembly Hall.
3. The committee has offered and provided assistance to the Special Programs Office in the development
and implementation of faculty/staff exchanges.
4. Several faculty have participated in internships
cooperatively developed by the committee, the Vice
President for Academic Affairs Office, the Academic Computing Center, and the Instructional Resources Center.
5. Workshops for faculty and staff on the potential
and use of computers have been conducted by the coordinator and more workshops are planned for the future.
6. The committee suggested that attention be given
to research being conducted in SUNY units to provide a
forum for sharing of information given the cutbacks of
travel funds. The Graduate Studies, Research and Lifelong Learning Office conducted a two-day conference on
research at four-year colleges.
7. Efforts will be made to coordinate ongoing
development activities to prevent duplication and also
to attempt to provide a skills ladder, e.g., computer
instruction.
8. An informational forum for offices providing
services to the college community was held to explore
what services are presently provided and what staff
developmental activities could assist the faculty and
staff in the delivery of such services, e.g., advisement.
9. The committee has expanded its membership to be
more representative of the entire faculty-staff community.
10. The committee has continued to work to establish
and/or maintain linkages with units having an impact on
faculty-staff development e.g., College Senate, President's Office, the vice presidents, United University
Professions, etc.
11. A dialogue has begun with the Lifelong Learning
Office to explore ways in which the faculty and staff
can more adequately provide for the needs of the
increasing population of adult learners.
12. Efforts are being made to establish a professional library emphasizing staff development. The
Butler Library staff has assisted in initiating an ERIC
search.
13. The coordinator is in the process of developing
an updated needs assessment instrument to respond to
present circumstances.
14. The committee is exploring the possibility of a
publication which would inform the community of the consulting services available at the college.
15. The improvement of instruction and delivery of
services will be given renewed effort. The committee
has explored such concepts as seminars and workshops,
the use of videotaped modules, a mentor system, internships, publications describing services available,
orientation for new staff, etc.
The Faculty-Staff Development Advisory Committee has
become acutely aware of the many relevant development
activities which are already conducted at SUCB. It is
our hope to assist the college community by dissemi-

nating information about these activities so that all
of us might grow professionally and personally as we
serve the educational needs of our students.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
President D. Bruce Johnstone will be interviewed about
his summer white water wilderness trip to North
Central Yukon on PM Magazine, Friday, Feb. 10, at
7:30 p.m., Channel 2,
Dr. James Spotila, professor of biology, needs your
help. He is measuring the thermal comfort level in
the homes of senior citizens and needs 100 volunteers
over 65 years of age. If you have a relative or friend
who would be willing to participate in this worthwhile
endeavor, please contact Dr. Spotila at ext. 6409 or
6410 .
Food Service Hours: Plaza Complex: Monday-Friday:
Cafeteria, 7 a.m.-7 :30 p.m.; Bengal Burger, 7 a.m.7 p.m.; Bake Shop, 7 a.m.-3 p.m.; Deli, 9:30 a.m.-7
p.m.; Saturday-Sunday: 10 a.m.-6:30 p.m. Moot Hall :
Monday -Friday : Estate, Lunch: 11 a.m.-2 p.m., Dinner:
4:30-8 p.m.; P a r ~ 4 p.m.-1 a.m.; Upper Level,
4 p.m.-1 a.m. Fitness Food Center: Monday-Friday:
10 a.m.-4:30 p.m., Saturday-Sunday: 2-8 p.m. Cookery:
Monday-Friday: 10:30 a.m.-1 a.m., Saturday-Sunday,
1 p.m.-1 a.m. Pub: Monday-Friday: 11 a.m.-1 a.m.
The fourth lecture of Butler Library's series, "Focus
on Professionalism," will be held Friday, Feb. 10,
at 3 p.m. in BL 210. Dr. Frances Murphy , ass ociate
professor of journalism, will speak on "Effective
Public Relations."
Credit-Free Proposals. The Lifelong Learning Office is
accepting credit-free proposals f or the fall 1984 semester until March 12 . For fur ther infor mation contact
the Lifelong Learning Office , ext . 5906 .
F.S . A. Program Funds app l icati ons are avail ab le a t
the Campus House and have a deadline date of Feb. 15 .
Cal l Gary Vickers, e xt . 5211, f or more information.
Faculty Recreation Hours: Pool: Mon . & Wed. , 1-2 p .m.;
Racquetball Courts: Mon. & We d. , 12-1 p .m., Tues. &
Thurs. , 11 a. m. -12 p. m. , and Fri. , 10 a .m.- 12:30 p .m .
Reservations for cour t t i me may be made by cal ling e xt.
6500 after 11: 15 a. m., Mon .-Thurs. Fri day hours are
on a fi r st-come , fi r st- served basis . Facu l t y may als o
use t he fa c ili t ie s during regular student hours . For
i nfor ma t i on on these hours call ext. 6721 , 24 hours a
day.

PREVIEWS
Life (Patent Pending )
2/6-3/6
Gene Machines
2/6-3/6
Mind Machines
2/6-3/6
Klan : Legacy of Hate In America 2/7-16
FILM FESTIVAL
Winners of Blue and Red Ribbon awards in the 1983
American Film Festival. sponsored by the Educational
Film Library Association (EFLA). will be shown the week
of February 27 - M~rch 3 in Col'IV!lunication Center West.
Watch your mail for more information.

VACANCY NOTICE
FEB. 2, 1984

FACULTY GRANTS/FELLOWSHIPS

Inquiries should be made at the appropriate campus~
to the current status of positions listed below.
SUNY COLLEGE/ALFRED
Academic Dean
Business Technologies *D:Feb.
Instructor
Food Service Dept.
Mar.
Instructor
Building Construction
Mar.

SUNY COLLEGE/BROCKPORT
Faculty Posit ion
Bus. Admin./Economics

Feb.

Feb. 1,

SUNY COLLEGE/OSWEGO
Personnel Director

Feb. I

SUNY COLLEGE/POTSDAM
Provost & V.P.
Academic Affairs

Feb. I(

SUNY COLLEGE/PURCHASE
Coordinator of
Continuing Ed.
Conferences
Dir. of Counseling
Counseling Service
Dir., Career Serv.
Career Services

Mar.
Ma r.

SU NY COLLE GE/UTICA/ROME
Asst . Pro f essor (2) Hea lth Serv. Mgmt.

Apr. 2

SUNY/ BINGHAMTON
Prog r amme r/Analy st
Proj ec t Associ a t e
Counsel o r
Faculty Po s it ion

Compu ter Ce nte r
TAAC
TR IO Off ices
Engineering,Appl ied Sci.
an d Tec h .

Feb. I(
Feb. 2·
Feb. 2(
Apr. I

Social Wo r k
Un iv. Compu ti ng Serv ices

Feb . f!
Feb . I\

SUNY/BUFFALO
Dean and Professo r
Comm. Net wo rk &
Mai nt . Opr .

u.s. Dept. of

Subject

Deadline

Graduate students/
faculty sponsor

3/ 16 /84

Women's Educational
Equity Act Program

Project grants

Faculty, administrators,
staff, student groups

2/28/84

Spencer
Foundation

Support for the investigation
of learning and the improvement of education through
behavioral science resear ch

Research grants

NSF

Science and Technology to Aid
the Hand icap ped Program

Project grants

Faculty

None

CIES

Postdoctoral research grants
in Spain (3 to 10 mos.,
beginning September 1984)

Stipend, travel,
allowances

Ph.D. or equiva lent
faculty in a wide range
of fields

2/ 15/84

Distilled Spirits
Council

Research on causes, nature,
treatment and prevention of
alcohol abuse

Grants-in-aid of
up to $15,000

Researchers in the
medical, biologica l and
behavioral sciences

2/1, 5/1,
8/1, 11/1

Lectureship Program:
focus on fields of
public affairs and
social sciences

$2,500

Faculty, administrators,
staff

2/15/84

National Institute
of Justice

Unsolicitied Resear ch Program
in Criminal Justice

Project grants

Resear che rs

6/1/84

NSF

Cooperative Science Programs
with New Zealand, Australia,
Latin America and the Caribbean

Projec t grants

Scientists and engineers

Vary with
program

US-India Exchange of
Scientists

Travel and subsistence expenses,
within India

Scientists and engineers

3/15, 9/15

1984 Summer Se minars fo r
Colle ge Teachers

$3,000 s t ipend

Humanities faculty

3/1/84

Basic Resea r ch

Pr oj ect grants
ave rage $50 , 000
annually

Humanities faculty

3/ I/ 84

Literature Fellowships for
(1) poets, ( 2) fictional/
ot her creat i ve prose writers

$20 , 000

Individuals must co nsult
pr ogram guidelines

3/ 1 / 84

S

&

H Foundation

SUNY/DOWNSTATE MEDICAL CENTER
Tech. Assistant (2) Clinical Laborato ri es
Tech. Ass i stant
Medical Records
Tec h. As s i s t ant
Med . /Ga s troentero l ogy
Tech. Specialist (2) Psychiatry
Programmer/Analyst
Psychia t ry
As s t . Nursing Di r .
Nurs i ng Serv ices
Fae . Progra m Coo r d. Facili t ies & Planning
T.H. Admin . As st.
Utilization Rev i ew

Feb .
Feb .
Feb.
Feb .
Feb .
Feb.
Feb .
Feb .

SUNY /GENESEO
lnstr./Asst . Prof.

Foreign Languages

Mar .

SUNY/OSWEGO
Asst. Professor
Asst. Professor

Reading Education
Marketing

Mar. 1
Mar. ii For f urt he r informa t ion , cont ac t Bil l Pe r shyn , 6700 .

$UNY/PLATTSBURGH
Director

Personnel/Affirm. Action

Feb. 2j

SUNY/STONY BROOK
Asst . to Di recto r
Asst. Nursing Dir.
Director
Faculty Posit ion
Progranmer/Analyst

Conf. & Special Events
Staff Dev./Nursing
Physical Plant
Neurology
Biomed. Engineering

Feb .
Feb.
Feb.
Feb .
Feb .

10
IC

Eligibility

One-year projec t
grants under
$10,000

Education

Feb. 2!

l(

Value

Research in Education of the
of the Handicapped:
Student Initiated Research
Program

2

SUNY COLLEGE/MORRISVILLE
Asst. Professor
Computer Science
Admin. Services

Sponsor

NEH

l(

None; prosals are
reviewed
quarterly

H
l(

1(

1(

n

10

10
10

16
10

SUNY/UPSTATE MEDICAL CENTER
College Accountant
Accounting
Feb. 21
College Accountant
Internal Audit
Feb. 21
*D indicates closing date for receipt of applications.
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Contact Diana Johnson, GC 405, ext. 5102.

NEA

welcome.
FROM THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS
I . QUICK COPY . Faculty and staff are reminded that
all work submitted, with the exception of exams and
grants, will be run back to back.
Class handouts should all be typed single spaced on
reduction sheets available in GC 111. This allows a
dramatic savings in amount of paper used in the center.
Most word processors can follow that format also . Your
cooperation will be appreciated.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
I. LINCOLN'S BIRTHDAY. Monday, Feb. 13, is a legal
holiday for classified service, professional and
management/confidential employees. It is not a college
holiday and classes will be in session. Services will
be maintained but may be curtailed on that day. In
accordance with Article 23 . 5 of the "Agreement Between
the State of New York and United University Professions, Inc." NTPs requested to work on that day shall
be granted an equivalent day off to be scheduled at a
time mutually convenient to the employee and the
college. The same arrangements apply to management/
confidential staff. In accordance with Article 10 of
the "Agreement Between the State of New York and Civil
Service Employees Association , Inc .," Ci vi 1 Service
employees who have signed waivers may be required to
work and receive compensatory time.

CREDIT-FREE PROPOSALS . The Lifelong Learning Office is
accepting credit-free proposals for the fall 1984 semester until March 12. For further information contact the
Lifelong Learning Office, ext. 5906.
FSA PROGRAM FUNDS . Applications are available at the
Campus House and have a deadline date of Feb . 15. Call
Gary Vickers, ext. 5211, for more information.
FACULTY RECREATION HOURS: Pool: Mon. & Wed., 1-2 p.m.;
Racquetball Courts: Mon. &Wed., 12-1 p.m., Tues. &
Thurs ., 11 a.m.-12 p.m., and Fri., 10 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Reservations for court time may be made by calling ext .
6500 after 11:15 a.m., Mon.-Thurs. Fri . hours are on a
first-come, first-served basis. Faculty may also use
the facilities during regular student hours. For information on these hours call ext. 6721, 24 hours a day.

II . WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY. Monday, Feb . 20, is a legal
holiday for civil service, non-teachin g professional and
management/confidential employees. It is a college holiday as well and classes will not be held on that day.
Most college services will be suspended. Essential
services employees who will be requested to work on that
day will be notified by their supervisors.
III . FIRE PREVENTION . Recently a representative from
the Fire Prevention and Control Office in Albany was on
campus to conduct an annual fire inspection. A violation occurring in all buildings involved keeping fire
doors open with a wedge. These doors are to prevent
the spread of fire and smoke in case of an actual fire.
Therefore, we ask your cooperation in not keeping these
doors open and closing fire doors which are found to be
open.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS
I. "FREE UNIVER-CITY." "Free Univer-City" invites
applicat ions from faculty or staff interested in teaching a credi t-free personal-interest or hobby course two
hours per week. Please contact Tom Dockstader, ext.
4631, UN 400. The six-week spring semester begins
March 19 and will continue until April 27. Each
instructor will be paid $50 per course.
FROM THE HISTORY AND SOCIAL STUDIES EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
I. EMERITI RECEPTION. A reception honoring retired
faculty, professors Eric Brunger, Walter Drzewieniecki,
David Rogers , and Norman Weaver, will be held Thursday,
Feb . 23, from 3-5 p . m., in the Harold F. Peterson Room
(Classroom Building C-214 ) . All faculty and staff are

(SEE OVER)

FACULTY GRANTS/FELLOWSHIPS
Sponsor
NSF

Subject

Value

Eligibility

::::line ~·:1~:~"~trsity

~e

Mino rity Research
Initiation Program

Project gr ant
support up to
3 years; average
under $25,000/yr.

Minority faculty members
who have never received
any federal research support
as a faculty member

US-Pakistan Cooperative
Science Program: cooperative
research, travel, guest
scientists, conference and
workshops

Varies with
program

Members of the US and
Pakistani scientific
community

Resources for
the Future

Small Grants Program:
research on issues related
to the environment, natural
resources or energy

Average $18,000

Researchers of all
nationalities

National Research
Council

Associateship Awards
(postdoctoral and senior)
for research in federal
laboratories

Stipends begin at
$24,500

Number 21
Researchers in chemistry,
4/15/84 and Volume XXVIII
math, and earth, atmospheric, 8 / 15 /84
OFFICIAL NOTICES
physical, biological and
behavioral sciences
FROM THE PRESIDENT

For further information, contact Bill Pershyn, 6700.

guffalo

3/ 1/84

~

~.,_,

Educational Opportunity Program Academic Coordinating
Committee consisting of 12 faculty, academic staff, and
SEEK personnel. The committee will serve in an advisory
capacity to the director of the program with the objective of improving the quality of the academic segment of
SEEK and increasing the exchange of information between
the two areas. The committee will consist of Cynthia
Egleston, Gregory Gray, Roslyn Berkovitz, Richard Hall,
Margo J ackson, Raymond Jones, John Mack, Joan Rosso,
James Rotella, Evelyn Rozario, Robert Schmoyer, and
Gwen Wooten.

•

FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS

February 16, 1984

I. OPEN HOUSE. An Open House for prospective students,
parents, and the general public will be held Satu~day,
March 31, from 9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. The program will
include faculty conferences, student affairs presentations and exhibits, campus tours, and other special
events. The Admissions Office has undertaken the
responsibility of planning Open House. Representatives
from this office will be in touch with the various
departments and campus organizations in the near future
regarding details of their participation. We all want
and need the strongest possible entering class next
September; please do whatever you can to help.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
I. SABBATICAL LEAVES. The Academic Affairs Office is
pleased to announce the following awards of sabbatical
leaves for the 1984-85 academic year:
Fall 1984: John Aiken, professor (History and
Social Studies Education), Marshall Duguay, professor
(Exceptional Children Education), Joseph Germano,
assistant professor (Foreign Language), Irene Hulicka,
professor (Psychology), Anthony Lewis, professor
(English), James Stewart, associate professor (Technology), Raymond Waxmonsky, professor (Geography and
Planning), and Carol Woodard, professor (Curriculum
and Instruction).
Spring 1985: Mary Fiore, professor (Performing
Arts), Lydia Fish, professor (Anthropology), John
Jauquet, professor (Design), Michael Johnson, assistant
professor (Foreign Language), Rosalyn Lindner, associate professor (Sociology), Horace Mann, professor
(Exceptional Children Education), Joseph Piccillo,
professor (Art Education), Charles Scofield, associate
professor (Technology), Edward 0. Smith, Jr., professor
(History and Social Studies Education), Irving Tesmer,
professor (Geosciences, Physics, and Interdisciplinary
Sciences), James Tippett, associate professor (Criminal
Justice and Social Work).
Academic Year 1984-85: Doreen Chassin, associate
professor (Education, College Learning Lab), Maryruth
Glogowski, associate librarian (Butler Library), Fred
Greenberg, professor (Chemistry), Bradley Lown, professor (Psychology), Robert Ludwig, associate professor
(Mathematics), Frances Murphy, associate professor
(Journalism, Broadcasting, and Speech), Howard Reid,
associate professor (Psychology), James Sylvia, assistant professor (Fine Arts), Donald Treffinger, professor (Creative Studies).
II. EOP ACADEMIC COORDINATING COMMITTEE. Dr. Jeff
Wallace and I have agreed on the establishment of an

I. ALANON. AlAnon, a support group for friends and
relatives of persons experiencing problems with
alcohol, is starting a Buffalo State meeting. AlAnon
will meet every Thursday beginning Feb. 2, from 12:301:30 p.m., in KH 328. Faculty, staff, and students who
have family or friends who are problem drinkers are
encouraged to attend.
II. HOUSING. The Commuter Services Office, UN 311,
maintains listings of available apartments, rooms for
rent, and roommates-wanted requests. This service is
offered free of charge to landlords and students. Call
ext. 5533 to list an apartment or for more information.
FROM THE CHAIRMAN OF THE COLLEGE SENATE
I. COURSE PROPOSALS. The following course proposals
have been received in the Senate office and have been
forwarded to the Curriculum Committee for consideration:
NEW COURSE - MUS 130 - Comprehensive Musicianship I.
Introduction to sound, rhythm, melody, texture, and
form through experiences in listening to music from
a variety of cultures and historical periods, drilling
on sight-singing and dictation, and composing and
p~rforming original music. Required for music majors.
Elective for others. No prerequisite.
REVISED MINORS - Minor in Deviance
- Minor in Sociology
FROM THE COORDINATOR OF FACULTY/STAFF DEVELOPMENT
I. SCHEDULED EVENTS . The following is a list of events
relevant to faculty and staff development. For more
details contact David Sylves, GC 409, ext. 5139.
The Lewis Raths Memorial Dinner/Lectures. Supported
by the WNY ASCD and the SUNYAB Curriculum Planning Program. These are conducted at the Ramada Inn on Transit
Rd. from 4:30-9 p.m.: March 1 - Herbert Kohl--Basic
Skills - What are They?; March 15 - J. Howard Johnston-Improving Use of Time in Instruction; March 29 - William
Alexander--Curriculum Development for Better or Worse;
April 12 - Robert Harnack--Community Service Education.
Managing in the 1980s. Supported by Phi Beta Lambda
and the SUCB Business Studies Department. These are
lectures presented in the Assembly Hall, Student Union,
from 12:15-1:30 p.m.: March 1 - Claude Shuchter;
March 6 - George Michael, Sr.; April 24 - Harry E.
Jacobs.
The Greats . Coordinated by Victor Balowitz. This
lecture/discussion series is presented in Butler Library
from 12:15-1:30 p.m.: March 1 - Bruce Johnstone--The
Boyer Report; March 29 ~ John Aiken--The Paidea Proposal;
April 12 - John Carbonara--Plato's Progress.
·
Excellence in Teaching. This is a two-day symposium
conducted at sue at Potsdam: March 16 - William Perry-Different Worlds in One Classroom; March 17 - L. Lee
Krefelkamp--Addressing Different Worlds: A Differential
Design of Instruction.
Introduction to Educational Utilization of Micro-

computers. Conducted by the Faculty/Staff Development
Office and Computing Services. This demonstration will
be conducted in CC-S: March 20 - Session I, 3 p.m. and
repeated at 4:15 p.m.; March 22 - Session II, 3 p.m. and
repeated at 4:15 p.m.

VACANCY NOTICE
FEB. 16, 1984
Inquiries should be made at the appropriate campus as
to the current status of positions 1 isted below.

ITEMS OF INTEREST
COLLEGE FOOD SERVICE. Weekend hours of operation will
be in effect for Washington ' s Birthday holiday. Monday,
Feb. 20, weekend hours are: Plaza Cafeteria, 10 a.m.6:30 p . m.; Fitness Food Center, 2-8 p.m.; Cookery,
1 p .m. -1 a.m.
CREDIT-FREE PROPOSALS. The Lifelong Learning Offi ce
is accepting credit-free proposals for the fall 1984
semester until March 12. For further information contact the Lifelong Learning Office, ext. S906 .
FSA BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING will be held on Thursday,
Feb. 23, at 4:30 p.m. in the upper level of Moot Hall.
All members of the campus community are invited to
attend.
FACULTY RECREATION HOURS: Pool : Mon. &Wed., 1-2 p.m.;
Racquetball Courts: Mon. & Wed., 12-1 p.m. , Tues &
Thurs., 11 a.m.-12 p.m., and Fri., 10 a.m.-12 : 30 p.m.
Reservations for court time may be made by calling ext.
6S00 after 11:1S a.m., Mon.-Thurs. Fri. hours are on a
first-come, first-served basis. Faculty may also use
the facilities during regular student hours. For information on these hours call ext. 6721, 24 hours a day.

COMMUNIQUE: The following films will be available the
week of February 20-24 for the indicated showdate ONLY.
Anyone wishing to use the se films must contact the"""'r"aculty member to ascertain use.
·
FACULTY
SHOWOATE
TITLE
Metal Bandsawing: Tips &
Scofield
2/20-23
Techniques
Burns
2/21-22
The CFC Story
Burns
2/23-24
River Must Live
Stafford
Stacking &Firing
2/21-22
Engelbrecht
2/23
Ancient Egyptian
Woodard
2/21-23
Playing With Rollers
Fiore
2/21-22
Speech Chain
Ansel
Middle East History & Culture 2/20-23
Anchin
2/22
Nuerotic Behavior
Penn
2/22
Revised Gesel: 36 Months
Laug
2/22-24
Tropical Rain Forest
Smith
2/22-24
Mitosis
Schweber
2/21
Twelve Angry Men
PREVIEWS
2/6-3/6
Life (Patent Pending)
2/6-3/6
Gene Machines
2/6-3/6
Mind Machines
FILM FESTIVAL
Winners of Blue and Red Ribbon awards in the 1983 American Film Festival, sponsored by the Educational Film
Library Association (EFLA), will be shown the week of
February 27-March 3 in the Co111T1unication Center West.
Check your mail for times and titles. If you have any
questions regarding showtimes for the films, contact
Bonnie Percival at 6682.

SUNY COLLEGE/BROCKPORT
Assoc. Professor

Educ. Admin.

;~D:March

1

SUNY COLLEGE/FARMINGDALE
Instructor
English/Humanities

Feb . 27

SUNY COLLEGE/FREDONIA
Dean
Sound Recording Tech.

Natural/Social Sci.
Music

Apr i 1
OPEN

SUNY COLLEGE/PURCHASE
Asst. or Assoc. Prof.
Asst. or Assoc. Prof.

Chemistry
Mat hema t i cs

March 1\
Apri 1 I

SUNY COLLEGE/UTICA/ROME
EOP Counselor

EOP

Feb. 2~

University Libraries
Atmospheric Sciences
Research Center

Feb. 22
March 1

Engineering and
Applied Sciences
Chemistry
I n t 1 • Co r po r a t e
Programs

Feb. 22

Phi 1osophy

Feb. 23

SUNY/ALBANY
Library Microfilm Asst.
P.D. Research Associate
SUNY/BUFFALO
Academic Advisor
Lab . Manager
Assoc. Di rector
SUNY/OSWEGO
Asst. Professor

Feb. 22
Feb. 22

*D indicates closing date for receipt of applications.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Contact Diana Johnson, GC 405, ext. 5102.

You are
cordially invited
to participate ..
1n the College's
111 th COMMENCEMENT

FRIDAY, J\1AY 18., 1:30 PM
MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM

\j

All faculty and professional staff members may elect to either march in the academic procession
or serve as a faculty usher.
A faculty usher may have varied duties such as lining up facul ty and candidates. distributing
programs, e tc . You do not need a cap and gown to usher.
PLEASE NOTE :
Friday, March 23, is the deadline for ordering caps and gowns through
the College Store if you intend to march. Rental cost: Master's,$21.9Q;Ooctor's,$26.90,plus tax.

If your answer is in the affirmative, you will receive instru ctions where to report, etc. about a
week before Commencement.
············ ······· ··· ········· ············ ······ ······ ·········· ··· ······ ······ ... ................. .... ........................ .. ................. ... ....... ............... .

TO:

Public Affairs Office - Grover Cleveland Hall 515

DEADLI NE--MARCH

23.

I will be able to participate May 18 in the Comm e ncemen t Cermonies.

I wish to (circle one) march / usher.
Signed _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

ITEMS OF INTEREST
CREDIT-FREE PROPOSALS. The Lifelong Learning Office
is accepting credit-free proposals for the fall 198~
semester until March 12. For further information contact the Lifelong Learning Office, ext. 5906.
FACULTY RECREATION HOURS: Pool: Mon. &Wed., 1-2 p.m.;
Racquetball Courts: Mon. & Wed., 12-1 p.m., Tues. &
Thurs., 11 a.m.-12 p.m., and Fri., 10 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Reservations for court time may be made by calling ext.
6500 after 11:15 a.m., Mon.-Thurs. Fri . hours are on a
first-come, first-served basis. Faculty may also use
the facilities during regular student hours. For information on these hours call ext. 6721, 24 hours a day.
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
FROM THE PRESIDENT
J. PRESIDENT'S MEDAL. The President's Medal will again
be presented to an outstanding graduating senior(s) at
this year's commencement. The criteria for the award-academic achievement, college and community service,
and leadership--are described in greater detail on the
nomination form. These forms will be forwarded to
deans, chairs, and department heads by Phillip Santa
Maria, committee chairman.
_
A faculty or staff member may nominate one graduating senior for this award. Each sponsor_will be _
requested to provide supporting documentation for his
or her nominee, as described on the nomination forms.
A selection committee comprised of representatives
from Academic Affairs, Student Affairs, Administration,
and our student population will review all submitted
nominat ions and arrange interviews with those considered as finalists. The committee will present its
recommendations to me.
Nominations must reach chairs or department heads
by March 13 and be forwarded for review to the respective deans and vice presidents by March 16. The
selection committee should have all the nominations by
March 20.
This program is in its fourth year and is one that
lets us recognize excellence and achievement. I hope
you will be part of it.

FROM THE CHAIRMAN OF THE COLLEGE SENATE
I. CURRICULUM RECOMMENDATION. The following courses
have been approved by the Curriculum Committee
and forwarded to the President for his consideration:
BUS 212 - Accounting for Non-Business Majors
PSC 309 - Politics of Multi-National Corporations
EXE 680 - Socio-Sexual Education of Disabled
Persons
Minor in Political Science
IN MEMORIAM
Miss Margaret V. Dupre, professor emeritus of
chemistry, died Friday, Feb. 17, in Lamesa,
Texas. Professor Dupre retired in 1965 after
35 years of service to the college.

COMMUNIQUE: The following films will be available during the week of February 27-March2 for the indicated
showdate ONLY. Anyone wishing to use these films must
contact the faculty member to ascertain use.
TITLE
USE DATE
FACULTY
People
3/1-2
Burns
Nuclear Waste Isolation
2/28-29
Burns
Simple Molds
2/27-28
Stafford
Dance: NYC Ballet
2/28-3/1
Kutsi::hall
How Winning Teenage Movies
Are Made
2/28
Aquino
The Death of Socrates
2/27-3/1
Dixon
Pakistan: The Hound of the
Dead
2/27-3/1
Engelbrecht
Monkeys, Apes and Man
2/27
Engelbrecht
Imprinting
2/27-29
Lown
Microcomputers In Early
Childhood
2/29
Woodard
Resonance, Beats, and the
Doppler
2/29-29
Fiore
Fre~uency of Tuning Fork
Fiore
2/28-29
Desert
Laug
2/29-3/2
Going Down to Bimini
3/1
Gavertizman
Embattled Cell
2/27-29
Smith
Jews In the Middle Ages
2/29
Ansel
Focus on Tomorrow
Kaushagen
2/28-3/l
Testing Multiply Handicapped
Children
3/1
Baum
One Generation Is Not Enough 2/29
Fish
PREVIEWS
Life(Patent Pending)
2/6-3/6
Gene Machines
2/3-3/6
Mind Machines
2/5-3/6
Everybody Likes Stories
3/2-8
To love, Honor & Obey
2/27-3/3
FILM FESTIVAL
Winners of Blue and Red Ribbon awards in the 1983 American Film Festival, sponsored by the Educational Film
Library Association (EFLA), will be shown the week of
February 27-March 3 in the Communication Center West.
The festival is one of the most influential documentary
and short film showcases in the U.S. Finalists and winners are selected by experienced film users throughout
the nation. The peer selection process makes this
festival uniquely valuable to other film users who rely
on the winners' circuits to help them select the best
from thousands of titles released annually. For further
information, please call Bonnie Percival at 6682.

VACANCY NOTICE
FEB. 23, 1984
Inquiries should be mace at the appropriate campus as
to the current status of positions 1 isted below.
SUNY COLLEGE/BROCKPORT
Faculty Position
Bus. Admin./Eco.

*D:Apr i l

SUNY COLLEGE/CORTLAND
Student Union Dir.
Student Affairs

March 15

SUNY COLLEGE/NEW PALTZ
Assoc. Prof. or Prof. Black Studies

March 26

SUNY COLLEGE/ONEONTA
Credentials Analyst
Reference Librarian
Asst. Dean of
Students

Registrar's Office
Library
Student Affairs

March 5
March 5
March 15

0

SUNY COLLEGE/PLATTSBURGH
Director
Center for Teacher Ed.
& Ed. Services
Faculty Position
Human Services
Faculty Position
Food Service Mgmt.

April
April

SU~Y COLLEGE/PURCHASE
Lecturer
Ballet--Dance Division

March 30

SUNY/ALBANY
Unit Head

March 9

Sponsored Fund
Accounting Office

0

0

0
0

March 22

You are

cordially invited
to participate ..

*D indicates closing date for receipt of applications.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Contact Diana Johnson, GC 405, ext. 5102.

in the College's
111 th COMMENCEM.ENT

FRIDAY, MAY 18., 1:30 PM (TENTATIVE)
\.)
MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM
All faculty and professional staff members may elect to either march in the academic procession
or serve as a faculty usher.

FACULTY GRANTS/FELLOWSHIPS
Sponsor
NSF

NEA

Oxford Gerontology
Center

Subject

Value

Eligibility

Deadline

A faculty usher may have varied duties such as lining up faculty and candidates, distributing
programs, etc. You do not need a cap and gown to usher.

U.S.-India Cooperative Science
Program: research, travel,
guest scientists, conferences,
workshops, exchange visits

Varies with program

Members of U.S. and Indian
scientific community

None, except for
travel
grants

PLEASE NOTE:
Friday, March 23, is the deadline for ordering caps and gowns through
the College Store if you intend to march. Rent al cost : Master's, $21. go;Doctor's,$26. 90 ,plus tax .

Visual Artists Fellowships
in Crafts

For $5,000 and
$15,000

Practicing professional
artists of exceptional
talent and demonstrated
ability

3/15/84

If your answer is in the affirmative , you will receive instructions where to report , etc. about a
week before Commencement.

Interested investigators

4/1/84

Research projects related to
long term care for the elderly

For further information, contact Bill Pershyn, 6700.

Project grants up
to $20,000/yr.

···· ···· ·················································· ························ ·········· ···································································· ····· ··· ····
TO:

Public Affairs Office - Grover Cleveland Hall 515

DEADLINE--MARCH 23.

I will be able to participate May 18 in the Commencement Cermonies.
I wish to (circle one) march / usher.

Signed _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

SCI 537 - Energy Education in the Pre-College
Classroom
I II • MEETINGS .
There will be an All-College Meeting at
3:00 p.m. on Friday, March 23, 1984 in CCN.
The sole item on the agenda will be to
accept nominations for the following
positions: (1) four At-Large members of
the SUCB Senate (three-year terms); (2) two
SUNY Senators (one three-year term and one
one-year term); and two Alternates to the
one SUNY Senate position to be filled for
a three-year term.
Volume XXVIII

Number 23

March 8, 1984

OFFICIAL NOTICES
FROM IBE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
I. GRADUATE STUDIES, RESEARCH AND LIFELONG LEARNING.
After conversations with the president, I am asking that
Dr. Gerald F. Accurso serve as acting dean of graduate
studies, research and lifelong learning. The appointment is effective March 8. Jerry Accurso has served
very ably as associate dean in the office since
September l, 1978. A notice to the college community
on plans for the development of that office will be
made in the near future.
II. PROMOTION RECOMMENDATIONS. As a result of a number of unforeseen conditions, the promotion recommendations which were due in the President's Office on
Feb. 21 will not reach that point until March 26. I
sincerely regret the delay.
III. LIBRARY HOURS--SPRING RECESS. Saturday and Sunday, March 10 and 11, CLOSED; Monday-Friday, March 1216, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.; Saturday, March 17, CLOSED; Sunday,
March 18, 2-9 p.m.; Monday, March 19, normal hours
resume.
FROM IBE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
I. PRE-RETIREMENT PLANNING SEMINARS. We are offering
a Retirement Planning Seminar, consisting of eight twoweek sessions, to employees and their spouses during
the spring semester. However, we have very few places
left after contacting employees on the waiting list
generated by the fall seminar.
A Retirement Planning Seminar will be offered
again during the fall semester. For further information
contact Susan Earshen, assistant director of personnel,
ext. 4821.
FROM TI{E CHAIRMAN OF TifE COLLEGE SENATE
I.. ACTION: At the February 17, 1984 meeting of
the College Senate, the Senate approved the
following items:
1. "Plan for the Mid-80 's"

2. "Academic Misconduct Policies and
Procedures"
The proposals have been forwarded to the
President for action.
II, CURRICULUM RECOMMENDATION. The following course
has been approved by the Curriculum Committee and
forwarded to the President for his consideration:

The College Senate Meeting scheduled for
3:00 p.m. on Friday, March 23, 1984 is
rescheduled for 3:30 p.m. on the same date;
the Senate Meeting will be held in the
Assembly Hall of the Student Union.

IV. COURSE PROPOSALS. The following course proposals
have been received in the Senate Office and have been
forwarded to the Curriculum Committee for consideration:
ECO 199 - Social Science Computer Applications. A
"hands-on" introduction to the application of computers
to applied social research problems including a review
of past practices, current uses, and future trends.
Students will become involved in the computer analysis
of data for the purpose of developing insights into
the ways people can use computers to perform needed
social improvements in society.
SPA 304 - Spanish for Spanish Speakers. An overview of those aspects of Spanish grammar that will
enhance bilingual students' effectiveness in oral and
written communication in Spanish. Special attention
will be given to Anglicisms.
EXE
220 - Introduction to Communication Disorder s
(revision). Classification and causes of speech,
language and hearing defects in children and adults;
methods of treatment for minor disorders as well as
suggestions for prevention and assisting in adjustment; basic information on normal and abnormal speech,
language and hearing development; observation of
individuals presenting various communication disorders.
GEG 322 - Geography of World Hunger (revision).
The dimensions of world hunger; a geographical analysis
of factors contributing to world hunger: population
growth, destruction of the natural environment, limited
amount of arable land, natural disasters, politicalsocial-economic conflicts, distribution problems, etc.;
steps taken to alleviate world hunger; and a geographical examination of the world's major hunger areas.
V. PROGRAM REVISION. The following revision was
received in the Senate Office and forwarded to the
Curriculum Committee for consideration:
B.S. in Urban-Regional Analysis and Planning
FROM IBE CHAIRMAN OF THE FACULTY AND STAFF BLOOD DRIVE
I. BLOODMOBILE ON OUR CAMPUS. The faculty and staff
Bloodmobile is scheduled for Thursday, April 5, from
11 a.m.-4 p.m. in the cafeteria of Moot Hall. All
employees are welcome and we solicit your participation
for this worthy cause.
We ask that donors sign up in advance as it will
enable the Red Cross to come prepared with sufficient
nurses and supplies. Faculty and staff may call the

college Development Office, ext. 5536; the President's
Office, ext. 4101, or the Behavioral and Humanistic
Studies Department, ext. 4303, prior to April 5 to
i ndicate their willingness to donate blood and their
time preference.

SUNY COLLEGE/CANTON
Fae. Positions(2 P.T.)
SUNY COLLEGE/FREDONIA
Asst. to President

IN MEMORIAM

The college community is saddened by the death
on Feb. 29 of Shirley H. Hunt. Mrs. Hunt
served as a nurse in the Weigel Health Center
since 1974. Our sympathy goes to her husband
Edwin and her family .
ITEMS OF INTEREST
CREDIT-FREE PROPOSALS. The Lifelong Learning Office is
accepting credit-free proposals for the fall 1984
semester until March 12. For further information contact the Lifelong Learning Office, ext. 5906.
FSA MEMBERSHIP. Faculty and NTP members of the college
community are invited to sign up for membership in the
Faculty-Student Association. Association members are
responsible for electing representatives of their constituency to the FSA Board of Directors. If you are
not on our current roster, please feel free to sign up
in Campus House, Monday-Friday, 8 : 15 a.m.-4:30 p.m.,
until May 1. Faculty elections will be held on May 10
at 12:15 p.m. in Moot Hall, and NTP elections will
immediately follow at 1 p.m. For further information,
contact Gary Vickers, ext. 5211.
FOOD SERVICE HOURS FOR SPRING RECESS: Friday, March 9:
Plaza:Cafeteria only after 3 p.m.; Cookery open regular
hours; Estate closed after lunch; Parlour and Upper
Level closed. Saturday and Sunday. March 10 and 11, and
Saturday, March 17: All operations closed. MondayFriday, March 12-16: Cookery open 7:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.;
College Learning Lab open for breakfast and lunch.
Sunday, March 18: Cookery open 4 p.m.-1 a.m. Monday,
March 19: All operations open regular hours.

March 24

Development &
Corrrnunications

!1ay l

SUNY COLLEGE/MORRISVILLE
Counselor/Basketball
Counselor
Coach
SUNY COLLEGE/OSWEGO
Asst. Professor

a.

Physical Education

Computer Science

State University
College at
Buffalo
~-.,

A.""

March 16

Apr i 1 15

SUNY COLLEGE/PLATTSBURGH
Asst. to Dean
Professional Studies

Apri I 16

SUNY COLLEGE/POTSDAM
Asst. to Full Prof. (2) Elec. Engineering

May 15 Vo lume XXVII I

SUNY/ALBANY
Marketing Consultant

March 19

SUNY/BINGHAMTON
Executive Director

Number 24

March 22, 1984

OFFICIAL NOTICES
Computing Center

FROM THE PRESIDENT

Asst. Professor (2)
Project Assistant
Project Assistant

Auxiliary Campus
Enterprises
Elec. Engineering
Psychology
Community Programs

May l
March
Mar ch

$UNY/BROCKPORT
Asst./Assoc. Professor

Physical Ed . & Sport

March

$UNY/FARMINGDALE
Tech. Assistant

Auto. Engineer. Tech.

March

SUNY/GENESEO
lnstruc./Asst. Prof.

Mathematics

April 6

April

I. ADMINISTRATIVE ADVISORY COMMITTEES/COUNCILS, BOARDS,
AND STEERING GROUPS. The list of campus groups that
have been formed to assist the administration to address
15issues and concerns impacting on our college's mission
21and goals, compiled and first published in April 1983,
has been updated. These groups are in addition to the
standing and ad hoc committees of the College Senate,
ISwhich bring input from the full faculty, staff, and
student body. The updated list has been distributed to
19the offices of the vice presidents, deans, department
chairs, and directors, and is available to faculty and
staff members upon request to the President's Office.

I I. COMMITTEE INTEREST SURVEY: 1984-85. Each year the
Senate asks faculty and staff members to serve on a
March 3ovariety of standing committees. In addition, the
Res. Life & Housing
Senate, the president, and other administrative officers
SUNY/PURCHASE
from time to time appoint regular or ad hoc committees,
Progranvner/Analyst
Computer Center
March 26advisory groups , task forces, and so on . These commitSPRING RECESS FACULTY RACQUETBALL HOURS: The Gym
Registrar
Neuberger Museum
April I t ee appointments vary tremendously both in substance
racquetball courts will be open for faculty and staff
Student Life Director
Cam~y~ _& Res. Life
and in the time commitments they entail. Similarly,
OPEN
Monday-Friday, March 12-16, from 12-2 p.m. Courts will
staff interests and schedule flexibility change over the
be available on a first-come, first-served basis.
SUNY/STONY BROOK
t1arch 19ye ars. The attached checklist is an attempt to draw
Medicine
Asst. Professor
Apri
1 1 into this critical aspect of the governance process as
Social
Welfare
Asst./Assoc.
Professor
VACANCY NOTICE
April 1 many of you as would care to participate, and to be able
Social Welfare
Asst. Professor
MARCH 8, 1984
t o call upon you whenever possible for those tasks most
applications
.
important
to you .
.
*D indicates closing date for receipt of
Inquiries should be made at the appropriate campus as
You should feel under no pressure to respond to this
to the current status of positions listed below.
survey, but we do hope you will feel invited. On the
F:)R FURTHER INFORMATION
SUNY COLLEGE/BROCKPORT
3ther hand, an expres s ion of interest at this time does
Contact
Diana
Johnson,
GC
405,
ext.
5102.
March 28
Adult & Cont. Ed.
Coord., Community Ed.
not obligate you to serve; where appropriate, formal
March 28
Dir., Non-credit Prog. Adult & Cont. Ed.
invitations will be issued, and you may accept or
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : tecline depending on circumstances at that time.
Indeed, in making committee appointments many factors
FACULTY GRANTS/FELLOWSHIPS
have to be considered and balanced, and not everyone
expressing interest in a given area may be asked, or
Sponsor
Subject
Value
Eligibility
Deadline may be asked immediately, to serve on the corresponding
commit tee. We may not ultimately form committees on
NIHR
Fellowships in Handicapped
Stipend of $30,000
Individuals with seven or
4/16/84
some of the top ics listed here, and on others, committees
Research for one-year period
for Distinguished
more years may apply for
may already be fully defined. However, we plan to cirbeginning between 7/1/84 and
Fellowship: $25,000 Distinguished Fellowships
culate the list of names we generate and to keep it handy
9 I -:JJ/84
for Merit Fellowship
so that, when we need to find people who might be helpful on a given topic, we can rely on more than our
NEH
Humanities Institutes
Stipends to cover
Full-time faculty
3/15/84, memories in identifying them.
for 1984
expenses
but ASAP
in o rd er FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
to obtain
application1 PARTIAL RESTRUCTURING OF THE ACADEMIC AFFAIRS OFFICE.
forms
·
Recent events at the college have led to a number of
vacancies
within Academic Affairs areas. Within a sixFor further information, contact Bill Pershyn, 6700.
month period, three management positions will be vacant
(dean of graduate studies, research and lifelong learnSUNY/OSWEGO
Residence Director

ing; associate vice president for academic affairs, and
special assistant to the vice president). It is,
therefore, both appropriate and necessary that a plan
be developed to meet the current and future needs of
the office. This process _is in no way a reflection on
the functioning of any individuals or offices, but is
the result of an opportunity for the organization to
evolve in order to meet new goals.
Following consultation with deans and the president,
I have proposed that the functions, responsibilities,
and positions previously assigned to the dean of graduate studies, research and lifelong learning be incorporated more directly into the vice president's office.
The two positions in that office would become staff
positions reporting directly to the vice president.
This plan will enable us both to strengthen and enhance
our efforts to support faculty research and scholarly
activities and to be more vigorous in support of new
initiatives in graduate areas. This structure, in combination with the anticipated redefinition of various
academic affairs staff responsibilities, will also
enable us to devote more attention to changing and
emerging institutional needs. Examples of areas that
we would like to strengthen include teacher education,
articulation efforts with two-year colleges, honors
programs and honors student recruitment, and academic
support services. Changes in our academic regulations
and graduation requirements recently approved need
attention and coordination in order to assure a smooth
implementation.
The cumulative effect of the restructuring that is
under consideration will be to enhance our ability to
respond to changing institutional needs and to allow us
to provide both greater support and a more flexible
response to evolving instructional programs, curricular
developments, and personnel opportunities. We believe
that this can be accomplished with minimal disruption
to the functions of both offices. Moreover, while no
additional management positions will be created,
existing positions will be utilized to greater advantage
of the instructional programs. Reactions from members
of the college community are welcome and should be
received in the Academic Affairs Office by Thursday,
April S. A final determination will be announced
shortly thereafter.
If the proposed plan is implemented, screening
committees and job descriptions will be announced for
an internal search process that should be completed by
July 1.
II. INTERNSHIPS AND INSTRUCTIONAL GRANTS. In cooperation with the Count il for Faculty and Staff Development,
Computer Services, and Instructional Resources, Academic
Affairs is pleased to announce and coordinate several
exciting opportunities:
Computing Service Interns hips. One or two interns,
Center Associates,will be affiliated with Computer
Services for the purpose of professional growth and
service to the college community. These internships involve a full-time swnmer and a half-time academic year
commitment. For ten-month employees, a $2,000 summer
stipend will be awarded to each intern. Twelve-month
employees will be given 100% release time from professional responsibilities for ten weeks during the
summer. Addi tional money for boo ks and supplies is
available.
Instructional Resources--Instructional Development
Grants. Individuals will be affiliated wit h Instructional Resources for the purpose of preparing media
modules to integrate into college courses. Eac h project
will be completed during the summer and field test ed
during the next academic year . A $2,000 summer stipe nd
will be awarded to each individual selected. Mat erials
and professional staff support will be contributed by
Instructional Resources. A maximum of thre e (3) grants
will be available.

More detailed explanations of each program and
application forms will be available from Academic
Affairs, Computer Services, Instructional Resources,
and the other vice presidents. Completed applications must arrive in Academic Affairs, GC 519, before
4:30 p.m., April 9.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
I. POSITION AVAILABLE. The director of fi nancial
aids has announced a search for a placement assistant
in the Job Location and Development Program (JDL).
This program is funded through the college Work-Study
Program (Title IV) allocation.
Interested members of the college community are
encouraged to apply by April 13 . A placement assistant
determines the direct ion, scope , and means of delivering a Job Locat i on and Development Gran t Program within
the Financial Aids Office that meets the needs of t he
student s.
Bachelor ' s degree in a related field is required .
Advanced degree in student personnel or related field
and/ or extensive experience within the area of
financial aid would be beneficial. Salary range is
$16,000-19,000 depending on appropriate experience.
Direct questions or a letter of intent should be
s ent to Daniel Hunter , GC 309, ext . 4901, before
April 13 .
II. FI RE EVACUATION DRILL SCHEDULE. I n comp liance wi th
New York St a t e Educat i on Law 80 7 , fire evacuat i on drills
will be held in var i ous buil dings throughout the campus
April 16-20. Department heads and/or fa culty wil l be
r e sponsible for compl e t e evacuation of areas under
t heir control. (1) When a l arm is s ounded , proceed by
t he most direct means, i n keeping with equi t ab le distribution of traffic, to the neare s t exit and s t and at
leas t 25 yards out side the bui ld i ng . (2) Leave l i ght s
on . ( 3 ) Close a l l doors . (4 ) Turn off r oom fan s; l eave
hood fans on. (5 ) Turn off a l l e l ec t rical and gas
appliances. (6) Doors to corri dors ar e to be closed.
In the event of an actual fire, l eave doors i n the
i medi ate areas unlocked. (7 ) Occupants may reenter the
bui l din g when ALL CLEAR i s announced by college person ne l con duc t ing the dril l .
Except i ons : (1 ) Persons who are i nvolved in crit i cal
e xperiments or lab processes wh i ch cannot be left unatt ended will be al lowed to r e main . (2) Persons who are
confi ned t o whee l chairs or crutch es wi l l be a llowed to
remain ; however , one (1 ) ab le-bodied per son wi l l a lso
be required to remain who wou l d be r esponsible fo r
said person should evacuati on b e necessary.
III. MAILROOM. C.O.D. packages--United Parcel Service
allows thre e days for the delivery of C.O.D. packages
before returning them to the shipper. The college
mailroom is not responsible for the payment of these
costs. Packages are being returned to the shipper
because mailroom per sonnel are unable to contact the
addressee within the alloted time limit. In the future
anyone anticipating a C.O.D. package should make
arrangements with Anna Murphy, ext. 5515.
Postage for Research Grants--any research grant
utilizing the college mailroom services must give the
fu l l research grant number (121-0000 ) on all bill i ng
documents (ex: blue meter slips). This is nece ssary to
ensure proper billing under the computerized recharge
system.
I V. COL LEGE POLICI ES GOVERNING DISPOSAL AND USE OF
SURPLUS PROP ERTY.
(1 ) Surplus co l lege property sha l l
be deter mi ned and di sposed of i n acco r dance wi th Of f i ce
of Genera l Ser vices requirements .
After such requi r ement s have been met and surplus colle ge property has
not been di sposed through sale or inter-agency transfer, such property shall be scrapped a s college

refuse. (2) Surplus college property that is schedu
for disposal as refuse may be released from college ·
ownership
.
. for use by a bona fide non-profit communit )
organization or government agency at no cost or loss
services to the college. Proof of non-profit status
agency representation is required. (3) Surplus col)
property that is scheduled for disposal as refuse sh'.
not be released to any person(s) acting on their ow;
behalf. (4) Surplus college property may be loaned tc
bona fide non-profit community organization or goven,
ment agency . Proof of non-profit status or agency
representation is required. Such loan may be rescin
without prior notice. (5) College property (o t her th·
library materials), whether surplus or not, shall no;
be loaned to any person(s) for private use. (6) Colle
property (other than library materials), whether su~
or not, may be loaned to a college employee for off.
campus business of such business is conducted at a
recognized off-campus college work site (i.e., works
seminar, public service event, etc.). All such loa~
shall be enacted only with the prior approval of the
Administrative Control Systems Office.
All questions concerning college policies governt
the disposal and use of surplus property s hould be
directed to Terry Harding , coo r dinator of administrat
control sys t ems , GC 410, ext. 6835 .
FROM THE CHAIRMAN OF THE COLLEGE SENATE
I.

COMMITTEE INTEREST SURVEY
1984-85
Please check those committees on which you might
consider serving during the coming academic year;
include those which you are or have been a member of
if you wish to participate in the future. Please
ret~rn to the President's Office (GC 517) byApril 30.

NAME _ _ __ _ , . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - (please print)
DEPARTMENT _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
CAMPUS ADDRESS

COLLEGE SENATE COMMITTEES: Members are approved
annually by the Senate upon the recommendation of
committee chairs; more information about these
committees is available from the Senate chair.

MEETINGS .
The r e wi ll be an Al l -College Meeting at
3:00 p .m . on Frida y , March 23, 198 4 in CCN.
The sole item on the a genda will b e to
accept nominat io ns for the fo l lowi ng
posi tions: (1) f our At -La rge memb ers of
the SUCB Senat e ( three-year terms); (2) two
SUNY Se na to rs (one thre e-year term and one
one-year term); and two Alt e rnates to the
one SUNY Senate position t o be f i lle d f or
a three -year term.
The College Senate Meeting schedu l ed for
3: 00 p.m . on Friday , March 23, 1984 is
r e scheduled f or 3:30 p.m. on the same date;
the Senate Meet i n g will be held in the
Assembly Hall o f the Stude n t Union.

II. CORRECT I ON. The Social Science Computer
Appl i cations course listed in the College Bulletin
of March 8, 1984 should read as follows:
ANT 199, ECO 199, GEG 199, HIS 199, PLN 199,
PSC 199, SOC 199, SST 119 - Social Science Computer
Applications.

ACADEMIC PLAN (concerned with college mission,
accreditation, enrollment projections, and other
intermediate and long-range planning issues)

ADMINISTRATIVE ADVISORY COMMITTEES/COUNCILS, BOARDS
AND STEERING GROUPS:
PRESIDENTIAL
_ _ AFFIRMATIVE ACTION ADVISORY COUNCIL (responsible
for advocating affirmative action goals and monitoring
campus progress, advises president on policy, works
closely with affirmative action officer; members
appointed by the president upon the recommendation of
the vice presidents and deans, chair appointed by the
president, college affirmative action officer serves
ex officio as vice chair and secretary)
CENTER FOR APPLIED RESEARCH IN URBAN AND REGIONAL
DEVELOPMENT (CARURD) ADVISORY BOARD (advises on Center
policy, generates new ideas, and provides liaison to
the rest of the campus; includes ex officio members
and six to ten appointed members of the faculty and
staff, chaired by the pre sident)
COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER ADVISORY COMMITTEE
(recommends commencement speaker; faculty and staff
members invited by the president on the recommendation
of the commencement director, College Council
representative appointed by Council chair, two
students chosen by USG president; chaired by
commencement director)

ACADEMIC SERVICES (recommends policies enhancing
ttie""usefulness of the library, instructional resources,
and academic computing to the academic program and
research, and the distribution of resources to these
functions)

EOP ADVISORY COMMITTEE (advises president on
EOP/SEEK policies; members appointed annually by the
president with recommendations from the EOP director;
chaired by the president)

BUDGET AND STAFF ALLOCATIONS (facilitates broad
participation in budget process, recommends criteria
for resource allocation, analyzes data and policies
upon which allocations are based)

FACULTY AND STAFF DEVELOPMENT ADVISORY COUNCIL
(oversees the faculty and staff development program;
advises the coordinator and administration on all
aspects of development efforts; representatives are
designated by each of the faculties, the professional
staff, the College Senate, and the vice presidents;
chair is elected by members of the Council)

BY-LAWS AND ELECTIONS (recommends changes in bylaws and conducts elections)
CURRICULUM (recommends curricular policy generally
and reviews all existing, new, or revised courses and
programs)
INSTRUCTION AND RESEARCH (concerned with
instructional evaluation and improvement, research
enhancement, the academic calendar)

INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION (concerned with overseas
III. SENATE ACTION. At the February 17, 1984 meeting programs, the selection of their directors, and their
of the College Senate , the Senate approved the follow- impact on students, and with infusing international
understandings into the college)
ing: "Academic Misconduct Policies and Procedures"
(copy attached)
PROFESSIONAL WELFARE (recommends on aspects of
IV. COURSE PROPOSALS. The following course proposals professionaJ welfare not covered by the UUP contract)
have been received in the Senate Office and have been
PUBLIC SERVICE ACTIVITIES (promotes public service
forwarded to the Curriculum Committee for consideratio
activities)
CHE 322 - Biological Chemistry . Discussion of
STANDARDS FOR STUDENTS (recommends policy on
struc ture and functions of the substances of biochemadmissions, retention, graduation )
ical inter est found in living systems supplemented
by illustrative laboratory work. Classification:
STUDENT WELFARE (examines all aspects of student
Required of Dietetics and Criminalistics majors and
life)
Chemistry minors. Elective for all other students
except Chemistry majors. Prerequisites: Chemistry
321 or 202. Credit: Four semester hours--three onehour lectures and one three-hour laboratory .

INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS ADVISORY COMMITTEE
· (reviews and makes recommendations upon men's and
women's intercollegiate athletic programs, including
such issues as recruitment, resources, facilities,
promotion, and the status of women's programs; fac u lty
membership constitutes the NCAA prescribed faculty
advisory committee; president, vice president for
student affairs, director of intercollegiate
athletics, and NCAA faculty liaison serve ex officio,
other members invited to serve by the president on
recommendation of the vice president for student
affairs; chaired by president, director of
intercollegiate athletics serves as vice chair and
secretary)
JUDICIAL BOARD (adjudicates charges of student
conduct code violations; 28 members include 12
students [nominated by USG president), 8 faculty
members and 8 staff and adminis trators [recommended by
academic affair s and College Senate), appointed by the
president to one-year terms; coordinated by the
director of the College Judicial System)

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

ADMINISTRATION

BASIC SKILLS ADVISORY COMMITTEES: ENGLISH
COMPOSITION AND MATHEMATICS (advises the English and
Mathematics Depa rtments on the standards used in the
Basic Skills Program; members are chosen by the vice
president for academic affairs in consultation with the
chairperson of the Senate Standards Committee)

ENVIRONMENTAL CONCERNS ADVISORY COMMITTEE
(master-planning group re garding landscaping, art on
campus, building int e riors, vandalism, signage;
members appointed by the chair for period necessary to
complete projects; cha ired by vice pr esident for
administration)

GRADUATE ACADEMIC APPEALS BOARD (compris ed of six
memb.ers of the graduat e f a culty, two from each of the
instructional faculties, to advise the dean of
graduate studies, research and lifelong learning with
respect to pe titions s ubmitted by graduate stud ents
for t he waiver of academic ru l es and regulations ; the
t erm is usually f or three yea rs)

REGISTRATION BOARD (policy-making group appointed
by vice president for adminis t ration to advise on
registration procedures; chaired by director of
admissions and records)

GRADUATE ADVISORY COUNCIL (advises the dean of
gradua t e s t udies, resea r ch and lifelong learning with
respect to policies, procedures and program
developments at the graduate level. Generally, the
council is comprised of graduate faculty who are drawn
from departments offering programs or courses at the
graduat e l evel. Exceptions are, of cour se , possible. )
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STUDENT AFFAIRS
MINORITY RELATIONS STEERING GROUP (assesses needs
of minority students and works to improve racial
understanding; members invited to serve by vice
presiden t f or student affairs; co-chaired by vice
presiden t and coordinator of minority affairs)
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MULTIDISCIPLINARY GRADUATE DEGREE ADVISORY
COMMI TTEE (chairs of departments interested in the
program appoint representatives for terms of up to two
years; committee's function is to coordinate, review
and eval uate the program; chaired by the dean of
gradua te students , research and lifelong learning)
PROBATION APPEALS BOARD (recommends action on
students whose grade point average qualifies for
probation or di smissal; one board in each Faculty and
one in the Office of Academic St andards and Advis i ng;
members appointed by dean or director of advising ;
chaired by associate deans or director of academic
standards)
RESEARCH ADVISORY COUNCIL (advises the dean of
graduate studies, research and lifelong learning on
campus research policies and procedures, and on
implementation of college, SUNY and Research Foundation
regulations; members include selected faculty and staff
involved in major research efforts, and are appointed
to two-year terms by the academic vice president with
associate deans serving ex officio; chaired by the dean
of graduate studies)
TEACHER EDUCATION STEERING GROUP (advises vice
president for academic affairs on campus concerns
regarding teacher education programs, communicates SEO
and accreditation information to Faculties, and
supports program implementation; representatives
designated annually by each of the college's teacher
education programs, the college certification officer
serves ex officio; chaired by acadP-mic vice president
or designee)
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STUDENT HEALTH COUNCIL (gathers information on
health matters and advises director on improving
campus services; members appointed to one and t wo
year terms by the student affairs vice president upon
the recommendation of the Health Center dire ctor;
chaired by the dir e ctor)
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J OINT COMMI TTEES
CAMPUS SAFETY ADV I SORY COMMI TTEE (advises the
administration on al l aspects of campus safet y and
secur ity; members appointed to two-year t erms by the
vice presidents for administration and student
affairs; co-chaired by the vice presidents)
COMPUTER SERVICES ADVISORY COMM I TTEE (adv ises the
director of computer services and the Computer Policy
Board on all expec tations related to the level of
computing support required to appropriately provide
co l lege-wide computer service for the academic and
administrative user community; members appointed by
the vice presidents for administration and academic
affa i rs; chaired by the director of computer servic es)
E-<

u::> U)
SUBSTANCE ABUSE STEERING GROUP (prepares awareness and educational workshops on drug and alcohol
abuse; members appointed by co-chairs representing
Student Affairs and Public Safety with staff support
from the vice president for administration)
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INTERNATIONAL PROGRAM ADVISORY COMMITTEES:
ENGLAND , JAPAN, SALAMANCA, SI ENA, AUSTRALI A ( the s e
commi tte es screen students f or program par t i cipation
and help advise on program goals and direction; chaired
by t he di rector of i nternational education)
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HUMAN SUBJECT REVIEW BOARD (responsible for
reviewing all funded and unfunded research projects and
instructional strategies which involve human subj ects
to insu re that the rights and welfare of thos e subjects
are appropriately safeguarded; members a re recommended
by the academi c deans and chos en by t he dean of
gra duate s t udie s; chaired by the direc t or of r esearch
administra t ion and s e rv ice s )
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CHE 550 - Advanced Physical Chemistry. An
advanced study of Thermodynamics and Quantum Mechanics
and their application to chemical problems. Classification: Elective (by advisement). Prerequisite:
Graduate standing and consent of instructor. Credit:
four (4) semester hours.
CHE 321 - Principles of Organic Chemistry
(revision). A survey of organic chemistry including
treatment of the variety of functional groups and
their chemical behavior. Classification: Required
of Dietetics, Criminalistics majors and Chemistry
majors; Elective for all other students except
Chemistry majors. Prerequisite: CHE 112. Credit:
Four (4) semester hours; three one-hour lectures and
one three-hour laboratory.
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VACANCY NOTICE
MARCH 22, l 984
Inquiries should be made at the appropriate campus as
to the current status of positions I isted below.
SUNY COLLEGE/BUFFALO
Instructor

g
ti

CURRICULUM RECOMMENDATION. The following courses
revised minors have been approved by the CurricuCommittee and forwarded to the President for
consideration:

SUNY COLLEGE/PURCHASE
Tech. Specialist (4)
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OVERDUE LIBRARY BOOKS. As a result of the recent
State Comptroller's audit of SUNY libraries, Butler
Library has been instructed to institute sanctions on
those patrons who have not settled overdue book
accounts. Faculty and staff will begin to have paychecks withheld and/or have their accounts promptly
forwarded to the Attorney Generals's Office for possible
legal action. Those involved have recently received
explanatory letters or will be receiving them shortly.
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PREVIEWS:
3/23-4/l
Atomic Artist
3/23-4/1
First Look
NEW ACQUSITIONS: Films now available for use from the
Film Library.
1984 Revisited (film discussion guide available)
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Apri 1 2

Computer Science

April 2

Speech Pathology
Audiology

&

Apri 1 15

SUNY/PURCHASE
Counselor
Asst. Di rector

Admissions
Admissions

Apri 1 20
April 20

SUNY/STONY BROOK
Asst. Professor
Asst. Professor

Art
Theatre Arts

March 31
March 31
April 3
April 5

*D indicates closing date for receipt of applications.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Contact Diana Johnson, GC 405, ext. 5102.
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Apri 1
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Apri 1

Center for the Arts

SUNY/UPSTATE MEDICAL CENTER
Radiology/Radiation
Radiation Therapy
Therapy
Technologist
Facilities Planning
Asst. Facilities
Program Coard.
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FSA MEMBERSHIP.
Faculty and NTPs can sign up for membership in FSA at Campus House until May 1. Elections to
the FSA Board of Directors will be held on May 10. For
further information contact Gary Vickers, ext. 5211.
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SUNY/FARMINGDALE
lnstruc. or Asst.
Prof.
Asst. Professor

ITEMS OF INTEREST

~ tn.~ .~

March 30

SUNY COLLEGE/POTSDAM
Asst./Assoc. Professor Music
Asst. Professor (2)
Teacher Education
Visiting Asst. Prof.
lnterdiscip. Studies/
Hist./Philosophy
Visiting lnstruc./
Anthropology
Asst. Professor
Dir., Counseling
Counseling &
Orientation Serv.
Psychology
Instructors/Asst.
Professor (3)

Revised Minor in Sociology
Revised Minor in Deviance

.l-i->

,',D: April 30

SUNY COLLEGE/MORRISVILLE
Asst. Librarian
Ref./Circulation

MUS 130 - Comprehensive Musicmanship I
CHE 400 - Inorganic Chemistry
PLN 412 - Community Planning Agencies & Issues

I\)
11)

Economics

For further information, contact Bill Pershyn, 6700.

$2,500

Eligibility
Any academic department:
only~ proposal per
department may be submitted.

Deadline
4/2/84

and prepare any summary statement of reactions prior to
reconvening the ad hoc review committee.
If you have any questions regarding this procedure,
please contact me at ext. 4704.
FROM THE CHAIRHAN VF THE COLLEGE SENATE
I . COURSE PROPOSALS. The following course proposals
have been received in the Senate office and have been
forwarded to the Curriculum Committee for consideration:
JBS 404 - Newspaper Operations and Management.

An exploration of newspaper operations, involving

0

0

Volume XXVIII

0

March 29, 1984

OFFICIAL NOTICES

0
0

FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

You are
cordially invited
to participate ..
in the College's
111

Number 25

th COMMENCEMENT

FRIDAY, MAY 18., 1:30 PM (TENTATIVE)
MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM

\J

All faculty and professional staff members may elect to either march in the academic procession
or serve as a faculty usher.
A taculty usher may have varied duties such as lining up faculty and candidates, distribu ting
programs, etc. You do not need a cap and gown to usher.
PLEASE NOTE:
Frida y , March 23, is the dead line for orde ring caps and gowns through
the College Store if you intend to march. Rental cost: Master's, $21. go; Doctor's,$26 • 90 ,plus tax .

If your answer is in the affi rmative, you will receive instructions where to report, etc. about a

I. COLLEGE POLICY REGARDING RELIGIOUS HOLIDAYS. As
previously stated in the March 17, 1983 and September 1 ,
1983 issues of the College Bulletin, the approved
academic calendar for 1983-84 and 1984-85 reflects
class scheduling on certain religious holidays . New
York State policy sets guidelines for institutions with
respect to religious holidays. The new Undergraduate
Catalog, on page 197, contains a complete statement of
those guidelines. The statement, in part, follows.
(1 ) No person shall be expelled from or be refused
admission as a student to an institution of higher education for the reason that he is unable, because of his
rel i gious beliefs, to attend classes or to participate
in any examination, study, or work requirements on a
particular day or days.
(2) Any student in an institution of higher education who is unable, because of his religious beliefs, to
attend classes on a particular day or days, shall,
because of such absence on the particular day or days,
be excused from any examination or any study or work
requirements.
(3) It shall be the responsibility of the faculty and
of the administrative officials of each institution of
higher education to make available to each student who
is absent from school, because of his religious beliefs
an equivalent opportunity to make up any examination,
study or work requirements which he may have missed
because of such absence on any particular day or days.
No fees of any kind shall be charged by the institution
for making available to the said student such equivalent
opportunity.
At Buffalo State College, we will sharpen the mandate
of the state and endorse the policy that the administering of evaluative examinations on Rosh Hashanah, Yorn
Kippur, and Good Friday will not be permitted for the
next two academic years (1983-84 and 1984-85).

week before Commencement.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS

TO :

Public Affairs Office - Grover Cleveland Hall 515

DEAD LINE - -MARCH 23,

[ will be able to participate May 18 in the Commencement Ce rm onies .

I wish to (circle one) march/usher.
Sign ed _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __

I. IMPROVING THE QUALITY OF STUDENT LIFE. An ad hoc
Review Committee of the Report from the Task Force on
Improving the Quality of Student Life, Phase I (SUNY
Athletic Policy and Program) met on Tuesday, March 6,
to map out a strategy for receiving campus feedback
regarding the task force report. As per the recommendations of this ad hoc committee, a copy of this report
has been placed on reserve in Butler Library along with
a brief statement outlining the athletic program as it
now exists at Buffalo State College.
Any written reactions or comments to this report's
recommendations should be sent to my office, GC 513, no
later than April 16. I will maintain a complete folder

the academic study of and supervised participation
in such newspaper operations as production, sales,
photography, news management and general management.
JBS 488 - Internship. Supervised field experiences in a professional setting for those students
who have completed extensive academic preparation in
the discipline. Fifty hours of field work per credit .
SAF 565 - Trends and Problems in Driver Education
and Traffic Safety. (revision) Teaching administering
and supervision of the driver education and traffic
safety programs; methods of materials, resource
people and agencies; critical analysis of existing
procedures; discussion of problems; lectures and/or
f ield trips for expert information from the field.
Required for permanent approval of Driver Educational
Instructors.
NAT 242 - Computer Science II. -Ad~anced coucapts
of language and program development. Data structures,
recursion, queues, trees, sorting and searching.
Applications to simulation, graphs, and network flows.
Prerequisite, MAT 141.
MAT 141 - Computer Science I. Fundamental concepts of language and program development as applied
to mathematics. Computer organization, functions,
data on file structures algorithm development, programming techniques, numerical methods. Course will
choose a computer language to be applied in this and
other mathematics classes. This course assumes a
strong background in H.S. algebra. Required of all
mathematics majors.
MAT 170 - Discrete Mathematics I. Enumeration
and graph theory. A wide variety of applications
involving graphs and digraphs, trees, circuits, permutations and combinations, inclusion-exclusion
principle, and recurrence relations.
MAT 161 - Calculus I (revision). Functions,
limits continuity, differentiation of algebraic
functions, applications of the derivative, and
differentiation.
MAT 162 - Calculus II (revision). The definite
integral, the fundamental theorem of calculus,
applications of the definite integral, techniques of
integration logarithmic and exponential functions.
Applications studied through algorithmic techniques
and/or computer usage.
MAT 263 - Calculus III (revision). Vectors,
partial differentiation, multiple integrals, and
infinite series. Applications s tudied through
algorithmic techniques and/or computer usage.
MAT 301 - Fundamentals of Abstract Algebra
(revision). An introduction to the fundamental
concepts of abstract algebra of sets, mappings,
binary operations, relations, and to algebraic
structures of groups rings, fields and applications.
MAT 302 - Abstract Algebra II (revision). A
continuation of Math 301. Quotient fields of integral domains, polynomials rings, Euclidean domains,
ideals, and factorization. Finite fields, extension
fields, splitting fields, applications to geometric
constructions and solvability, applications chosen
from contemporary areas of coding theory, block
designs, etc.

MAT 381 - Probability and Statistics I (revision).
Probability models, discrete and continuous random
variables, sampling distributions, estimation, tests
of hypotheses and simple linear regression.
MAT 411 - Topics of Analysis (revision). Topics
selected from the theory of functions of a real and/
or complex variable: axioms of real numbers, geometry
of complex numbers, point set topology, differentiation,
analytic functions, Cauchy-Riemann equations, power
series, integration, special functions, and the
calculus of residues.
II. MINOR PROPOSAL. The following minor proposal
has been received in the Senate office and has been
forwarded to the ~Curriculum Committee for consideration:
Textile Design. The minor program in Textile
Design offers students from a variety of majors the
opportunity to develop skills and design competency
in the techniques and processes of textile weaving
and textile surface design. The minor consists of a
specialization block of 21 credit hours in a series
of sequential courses in floor loom weaving and
related applied techniques, and in textile printing
processes.
Along with a concern for the mastery of basic
skills, there is a continual emphasis on design
quality, sensitivity to the materials and their
application, and innovative combinations of techniques.
III. CORREC7TON. The Social Science Computer
Applications course listed in the College Bulletin
of March 22, 1984 should read as follows:
ANT 199, ECO 199, GEG 199, HIS 199, PLN 199,
PSC 199, SOC 199, SST 199 - Social Science Computer
Applications.
IV. SENATE ACTION. At the March 23, 1984 meeting
of the College Senate, the Senate approved the
following two items:
ROLE OF COMPUTING IN ACADEMIC DEPARTMENTS
Introduction
As the campus community moves forward with its
discussion on computer competency and the placement
of computer courses, a statement of policy regarding
the curricular role of each academic department is
essential. The following draft policy is based on
a series of delimitations and assumptions.
o
The present hardware of the Burroughs B6810,
access to a B7900 at SUC Fredonia and interconnect to SUNY Binghamton NASCO AS6 (IBM
370/168), is not adequate to handle the
potential increased usage generated by
widespread use of computers in the curriculum. Yet, the educated person, faculty,
and SUCB graduate in all fields needs
experience with computers.
o
Courses whose major objective is to teach
computer systems and the general-use computer
languages (FORTRAN, BASIC, PASCAL, COBOL,etc.)
In information processing will be the responsibility of the Information Systems Management (ISM) Department.
o
Large categories of disciplines share a
similar perspective on computing. For
example, the role of computing across the
natural sciences would be similar. Because
of this conunonality, multidisciplinary crosslisted courses in computing should be
developed when needed. While these courses

serve as the basis for computing within
the separate disciplines, each multidisciplinary course must be built on
previous computer experience such as
ISM 101.
o
Computing within each department should be
related to professional activities appropriate to the discipline. Most often this
would take the form of the integration of
computing into existing discipline courses
rather than the introduction of new comput•
ing courses to the curriculum.
Statement of Policy
1.
ISM 101 is the introductory course to the
use of computers and as such, should not be
duplicated in kind or content by other
departments. Rather, courses in other
departments should emphasize language and
techniques intrinsic to their respective
discipline.
2.
Any course in a discipline should be concerned primarily with the content and process of the discipline. The role of the
computer should be that of a tool.
3.
In a limited number of cases, those in which
a specialized language or system is integral
to a field, a department plan to develop and
offer an appropriate course for that language or system may be necessary. Even in
these exceptional cases, the primary focus
in the course should not be the language or
system, but rather, its use and impact on
the field.
4.
The educational objectives and the appropriate software should be evaluated so that
optimal use can be made of the various
hardware configurations on campus.
Implementation
ISM 101 will continue to emphasize the fundamental concept of computer progranuning. It will teach
basic programming in a language and present appropriate hands-on experiences for the student. Adequate
staffing, many of whom may come from various departments, and appropriate hardware will be available
to offer ISM 101 to all interested students. Staffing
for the interdisciplinary courses must come from
existing resources. Each department should, as
adequate resources become available, plan to include
the computer as a tool of the discipline in its
curriculum.
No more than 10-15% of instructional time should
be spent in instruction on how to use the hardware
or software or how to write programs. Writing
programs may be an activity on which students spend
considerable time in the course; however, the
students must have the appropriate programming background.
The Computer Policy Board will act in an advisory
capacity at the request of the Senate Curriculum
Committee regarding the impact on computing resources
for any new or revised courses containing a computing
component. Appropriate content and resource
availability will be considered in the Senate Curriculum Committee deliberations.
In every field there is appropriate use of
computers. In most cases, that use will be related
to already existing software. The goal of the
department should be to help students become computer
users rather than programmers or systems analysts.
·
RESOLUTION/TUITION AND DORMITORY FEE INCREASE
WHEREAS, the 1984-85 Executive Budget proposed
by Governor Mario Guomo for the SUNY system calls

for a $200 increase i n undergraduate tuition representing a 47 % increa s e since 1982, and
WHEREAS, the proposed budget also calls for a
$150 increase in dormitory room rent, the fifth
such increase in as many years; and
WHEREAS, these staggering increases are in
direct contradiction to the State University's main
mission of providing an accessible, quality higher
education at an affordable cost, and
WHEREAS, there already exists a trend of
declining dormitory occupancy due to previous fee
hikes and this problem will only be compounded if
this year's proposed increase becomes reality.
BE IT RESOLVED, that the College Senate of the
State University College at Buffalo does hereby
state its opposition to the proposed increases in
tuition and dormitory fees.

ITEMS OF INTEREST
FIRE EVACUATION DRILL SCHEDULE. In compliance with
New York State Education Law 807, fire evacuation
drills will be held in various buildings throughout
the campus during the period April 16-20 inclusive.
Department heads and/or faculty will be responsible
for complete evacuation of areas under their control.
See March 22 issue of Bulletin for details.
THE ANNUAL CREATIVE PROBLEM-SOLVING INSTITUTE (CPSI),
cosponsored by BSC and the Creative Education Foundation (CEF), brings approximately 600 individuals to
the campus. This year it will be held from June 2429. Each year the CEF offers faculty and staff an
opportunity to participate in the institute with a
scholarship waiver of the $390 fee. This year the CEF
and the Interdisciplinary Center for Creative Studies
are cosponsoring a symposium entitled "New Frontiers
in Creativity Research." More information relating to
this symposium will be forthcoming. Anyone interested
in being considered for a CPSI scholarship is asked to
contact the CEF office, CS 214, ext. 6221, for an
application form. Applications must be received in
the CEF office by April 30.
F.S.A. MEMBERSHIP. Faculty and NTPs can sign up for
membership in F.S.A. at Campus House until May 1.
Elections to the F.S.A. board of directors will be
held on May 10. For further information, contact Gary
Vickers, ext. 5211.

SUNY COLLEGE/MORRISVILLE
Residenc Hall Director

Student Affairs

Apri I 13

SUNY COLLEGE/NEW PALTZ
Asst. Professor (P. T. )·
Asst. Professor
Coordinator
Psychologist
Art Historian

Humanistic Educ.
Experimental Psych.
\./omen's Studies
Women's Studies
Art History

April 18
April 30
Hay I
t1ay l
Hay 15

Economics
Provost's Office

April 9
Apri 1 15

Psychology
Psychology

April 20
April 20

School of Music

Hay 15

Vi sua 1 Arts

April 19

University Library
School of Business
Computing Center

April 9
Apri 1 9
April J 3

Computer Science
Professional Educ.
Currie. & lnstruc.
Academic Advising

April 4
April 4

School of Health
Related Professions
News Bureau
School of Soc. \lark
Educ. Commun. Center

Apri 1 11

SUNY COLLEGE/OSWEGO
Economist
Dir., lnstit. Reseacrch
& Data Management
SUNY COLLEGE/PLATTSBURGH
Faculty Position (2)
Asst. Professor
SUNY COLLEGE/POTSDAM
Asst. Prof./Artist
Performer
SUNY COLLEGE/PURCHASE
Lecturer
SUNY/ALBANY
Asst. Librarian
Lecturer, Management
Mgr., Sperry Systems
Programming
SUNY/BINGHAMTON
Asst. Professor
Asst. Professor

Pre-Hed./Health
Apri I 4
Care Adviser
Soc. Sci. Bibi iographer
Library
April 20
Psych./Soc. \Jerker (P.T.) Univ. Counsel. Center OPEN
SUt~Y /BUFFALO
Asst. to Dean for
Research Development
Science/Tech. Writer
Dean and Professor
Superv. of Photography

SUNY/CENTRAL ADMINISTRATION
Assoc. Vice Chancellor
Employee Relations
FACULTY RECREATION HOURS: Pool: Mon. &Wed., 1-2 p.m.; _
& Personnel
Racquetball Courts: Mon. &Wed., 12-1 p.m., Tues. &
Assoc. Vice Chancellor
Academic Programs
Thurs., 11 a.m.-12 p.m., and Fri., 10 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Reservations for court time may be made by calling ext.
SUNY/GENESEO
6500 after 11:15 a.m., Mon.-Thurs. Fri. hours are on a
Assoc. Prof./Prof.
Special Education
first-come, first-served basis. Faculty may also use
the facilities during regular student hours. For inSUNY/DOWNSTATE MEDICAL CENTER
formation on these hours call ext. 6721, 24 hours a day.
Research Assistant
Biochemistry
Research Associate
Biochemistry/
Mi crab io. lmmun.
T.H. Admin. Asst.
Ut i I i za ti on Review
T.H. Phys. Therapist I I
Rehab. Medicine
VACANCY NOTICE
MARCH 29, 1984
$UNY/PLATTSBURGH
Inquiries should be made at the appropriate campus as
to the current status of positions listed below.
SUNY COLLEGE/BROCKPORT
Systems Programmer/
Manager
Asst. Prof./lnstructor

Academic Computing *D:April 6
Services
Communication Dept.
Hay l

SUNY COLLEGE/FREDONIA
Bursar

Business Affairs

April 30

Apri 1 11
April 18
April 18
Apri 1 11
April 11
Apr i I 23
April 9
April 9
Apri 1 9
April 9

Coun./Cl in. Psych. (2)
Lecturer

Psych. Services
Psychology

Apri 1 20
May l

SUNY/PURCHASE
Asst. Director

Neuberger Museum

Hay l

Physical Education
Marine Sciences
Research Center
Library

April 6
April 9

SUNY/STONY BROOK
Faculty Position
Tech. Specialist (5)
Tech. Assistant (P.T.)

April 9

Res. Hal I Di r. ( 12)
Faculty Position (P.T.)
Asst. Director
Asst. Manager
Programmer Analyst
Faculty Position
Research Associate
Research Assistant
Personnel Assoc.
Trainee
Col. Phys. Asst. (P. T.)
Asst./Assoc. Professor
Pulmonary Function Tech.
Asst. Archivist
Librarian
Lecturer/Coach
lnstr./Asst. Professor
Adv. Asst./Beginning
Assoc. Professor
Assoc. Prof./Prof.
Research Asst./Assoc./
Professor
Asst. Professor

Residence Life
English
Respiratory Therapy
Information Serv.
Information Serv.
Applied Math &Stat.
Psychology
Earth & Space Sci.
Personnel

Apri I
April
Apr i I
April
April
April
Apr i 1
Apri 1
April

9
9
9
9
9

Cl in. Prac. Mgmt.
Pha rmaco l . Sci .
Cl in. Prac. Mgmt.
Library
Library
Phys. Ed. & Athl.
Phys. Ed. & Athl.
Marine Sci.
Research Center
Marine Sciences
Orthopaedics

Apri I
April
April
April
Apri 1
May l
May l
May 1

12
12
12
15
30

Child. Dentistry

ASAP

SUNY/UPSTATE MEDICAL CENTER
Central Sterile
Asst. Director
Services

12
12
12
12

May 1
June 1

April 6

*D indicates closing date for receipt of applications
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Contact Diana Johnson, GC 405, ext. 5102.

FILM LIBRARY
The following films will be available during the week
of April 2-6 for the indicated showdates ONLY. Anyone
wishing to use these films must contact the faculty
member in advance of showdate.
FACULTY
SHOWDATE
TITLE
Burns
Basic EaoT'ogy Populations
472-3
Burns
Realities of Recycling
4/5-6
Stafford
Throwing
4/3-4
Kutschall
Night Journey
4/3-5
Anchin
4/2-4
Case of Suicide
Lown
4/2-4
First Sign of Washoe
Geise
Man Hunters
4/2-4
Wyly
Development of Infantile Psychosis 4/3
Prince
4/2
Alcoholism & the Family
Laug .
4/4
China Coast Fishing
Southard
4/5
Cranes Are Flying
Hoffmann
4/2-4
Hound of Baskervilles
McDonnell
Vietnam: Historical Document 4/3-5
Cognition, Creativity and
Gavertizman
4/3-5
Behavior
Ansel
4/5
American In Transition
Bard
4/3-5
Holiday
Lamorte
4/4-6
Moral Development
Moisand
4/3-5
Baby Makers
Hawkes
4/2-4
Coping With Life on the Run
Sustakoski
4/3-5
Caine Mutiny
-Reading &Writin' Ain't
Baum
4/15
Everything
Zuercher
4/2
S.A.M. Series #1, & 2
Pandora's Bottle: The Drinking
Prince
4/4
Woman
Wyly
4/3-5
I Never Sang For My Father
Wright
4/2-4
Miracle of Bali
PREVIEWS
Women Under Seige
Price of Change
Americas In Transition
Veiled Revolution

SHOWDATE
4/1-7
II 11,-,
;
....,,

4/1-7
4/1-7

Gold Rush Line
4/6-13
Rich, Thin & Beautiful
4/6-13
Better Mind the Computer
4/6-10
Other Poland
4/6-13
What About the Russians
4/2-6
Progressive Development of
Movement Abilities in Children 4/2-8

share it with you.
II. EVALUATIONS OF DEANS . The evaluations of Deans
Collier and Bullough, begun last year by Vice President
Frey, have been completed, and reports have been sent
to the members of their respective faculties. Dean
Deihl's evaluation is underway, and a report by Vice
President Wiesen and me should be completed by the end
of this academic year.
Deans are management/confidential staff serving
without fixed terms at the pleasure of the president.
There is, then, no "reappointment" as such of any dean.
The evaluations of Deans Bullough and Collier have been
on the whole very positive, and I am pleased that they
will continue to serve in their posts.

NEW ACQUSITIONS NOW AVAILABLE
i968: Look For New Meanings
#1 - Vietnam: The Television War
#2 - The Black Movement
#3 - Student Protests
#4 - The Battle of Chicago

III.
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OFFICIAL NOTICES

We were saddened to learn of the passing of
Arthur Darvishian, professor of design, on
March 31. Professor Darvishian had been a member of the BSC faculty since 1962. He also
taught at Syracuse University following his
studies at Michigan State University.
Holder of five patents, Professor
Oarvishian devoted his personal time to research and development of wind energy conversion systems. In addition, he served as a
consultant/designer to various industrialelectrical corporations.
Funeral services were held Wednesday,
April 4, at the Amigone Funeral Horne in
Williamsville. The Design Department is planning to plant a grove of trees as a memorial
to Professor Darvishian and would welcome contributions from his many colleagues on this
campus. Checks should be made payable to :
Buffalo State College Foundation, Inc. and
mailed to GC 516.
;ROM THE PRESIDENT

BUDGET NEWS. The state legislature has effected
1ajor revisions to the original governor's recommenda:ions for the 1984-85 budget for SUNY. Among the items
,igned into law by the governor are: (1) No increase
n tuition charges for NYS resident students. There
rill be some adjustment upward for non-resident students.
'2) A significant increase in the number of faculty and
taff positions beyond the 37 engineering and 90 "pool"
ositions contained in the earlier budget version; a
otal of 391 additional jobs for the University. These
ill be allocated to the individual campuses primarily
iom the SUNY Board of Trustees' original staffing
ecomrnendations, and will be made available to the camuses during various times throughout the fiscal year.
It should be stressed that this is sti 11 an overall
eduction from last year; the significance of the parial restoration is that we will untimately lose fewer
ines than we had been scheduled to lose.) (3) No
hanges to the support portion of the budget request-tilities, supplies, travel, or equipment. (4) Internal
evisions to various income targets for the University,
specially for dormitory fees, campus FSAs, and SUNY
ospitals. (5) Changes in the TAP eligibility requireents, adjusted both for income ceilings and full-time/
art-time status.
As soon as more detailed information regarding the
?ecific impact on Buffalo College is available, we will

COURSE AND PROGRAM APPROVALS.
Courses: BUS 212 Accounting for Non-Business
Majors, CHE 400 Inorganic Chemistry (revision), EXE 680
Socio-Sexual Education of Disabled Persons, PLN 412
Community Planning Agencies and Issues, PSC 309 Politics. of Multi-National Corporations, SCI 537 Energy
Education in the Pre-College Classroom.
Minors: Minor in Political Science, Revised Minor
in Sociology, Revised Minor in Deviance.
Graduate Program: M.S., Teaching Bilingual
Exceptional Individuals.
Special Note: All course approvals announced today
and in future Bulletins are approved within the context
of the current General-Li beral Requirement. This will
continue to be the case throughout the transition
period, unless otherwise indicated. As stated in the
Jan. 26 Bulletin, Academic Affairs and the Senate Curriculum Committee will determine procedures for revising the lists of General Education courses at a
later date.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
I. ACADEMIC ADVISEMENT REPORT. Mandatory academic
advisement and related procedures have been in effect
since 1977-78. Barbara Frey appointed a committee to
undertake a review of all aspects of academic advisement and to submit recommendations to Academic Affairs
designed to strengthen the system. The committee,
chaired by Dennis Ponton, has completed its report and
the main section is appended to this issue of the
Bulletin. A complete copy of the report and all appendices is on file in all deans' and vice presidents'
offices.
The report is comprehensive and contains many outstanding recommendations as well as much interesting
and useful data. The members of the committee are to
be commended for their diligent efforts and excellent
results.
Before we move forward with implementations of any
changes, I would like to invite comments and reactions
from the college community. I would hope that all
those who are engaged in academic advisement will read
the report carefully and that all academic departments
will discuss the findings. Comments should be submitted to me through deans and appropriate vice presidents
by May 2. In some cases recommendations impinge on
several vice presidential areas and further study and
discussion between affected individuals and offices will
be necessary. In order to assist during the collegewide discussions, members of the Advisement Review Committee will be available at the times and places indicated below to answer questions about the report and
discuss issues of interest that have emerged as a
result of the review process: Thurs., April 12, 3-4
p.rn., BL 210; Wed., April 18, 9-10 a.m., BL 210, and
Thurs., April 19, 12:30-1:30 p.m., BL 210.
II. INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION. SUNY Central is again
accepting applications for the faculty and graduate

student exchange with Moscow State University. Brochures are available in the International Education
Office, GC 415, and in the academic deans' and
graduate offices.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
I. PROPOSED RETIREMENT INCENTIVE. At the present
time there is a budget bill before the legislature
which, if passed, would offer a retirement incentive
program to certain employees of the State University
of New York. Although this bill has not been passed
as of this time, you may find the following elements
of special interest. PLEASE NOTE THAT CHANGES TO THE
PRESENT PROPOSAL MAY OCCUR.
(1) The definition of eligible employee: (a) You
must have been in paid service on Jan. 31, 1984, and
at the time of your election to retire. (b) You must
be otherwise eligible for a service retirement.
(c) You must be a member of the NYS Teachers Retirement System, or have elected to participate in the
Optional Retirement Program through TIAA-CREF.
(2) The period of filing by those eligible who elect
to do so: (a) You must file on or after May 1, 1984,
but no later than July 31, 1984, an application for
retirement from service to be effective at the close
of the respective academic semester (or an interim
date approved by the president), but in no event later
than Feb. 1, 1985. (b) You must have attained age 55
on or before the effective date of retirement.
(3) Benefits offered under the retirement incentive:
In addition to benefits received from the Teachers
Retirement System or TIAA-CREF, eligible employees who
retire pursuant to the provisions of the bill will
receive supplemental retirement payments from an
annuity purchased by the state. The value of this supplemental annuity will be determined as follows:
Each electing employee's basic annual salary as of
Jan. 31, 1984, will be multiplied by 15%, and the
result multiplied by 3 to obtain the base contribution.
The base contribution (45% of Jan. 31, 1984, base
salary) will be treated by prospective providers as
the amount available for use as a single premium payment for the purpose of determining the benefit value
of the annuity.
The-State Comptroller and the Director of the Budget will solicit bids from providers judged eligible
to provide annuities for employees, and will consider,
among other factors, optimum benefit levels, payment options, and security in selecting a provider.
PLEASE NOTE THAT MEMBERS OF TEACHERS RETIREMENT SYSTEM
WILL RECEIVE THE SAME BENEFITS FROM THE RETIREMENT INCENTIVE AS TIAA-CREF PARTICIPANTS. THEY WILL NOT
RECEIVE AN ADDITIONAL THREE YEARS OF SERVICE CREDIT
UNDER THIS PROPOSAL.
(4) Consequences of a return to state service after
electing to retire under the proposed incentive:
Employees who elect to receive the annuity provided
under this retirement incentive program and within two
years reenter state service and rejoin Teachers Retirement System, TIAA-CREF, or the NYS Employees Retirement
System must repay to the state the purchase price of
the annuity, including interest at the rate charged the
state by the issuing agent at the time the annuity was
purchased. This repayment must be made at the time of
reemployment.
As stated previously, the provisions of this bill
could be changed should it obtain legislative approval,
and we will keep you informed of the progress of the
proposal.
If you have any questions regarding retirement or need
assistance with your retirement plans, please contact
Susan Earshen, assistant director of personel/employee
relations, ext. 4821. Further information regarding the
retirement incentive proposal will be shared with you as

it is received.
II. MAILING PROCEDURES. All departments must use the
following procedures: (1) Brown interoffice envelopes
must be used for campus mail. (2) Stamped mail must be
separate from mail to be metered. (3) In large mailing,
flaps should be out and overlapping. Flaps on large ·
manila envelopes must be closed. (4) The department
name must appear over the college's return address.
(5) Foreign mail (airmail or surface) should be separated from domestic mail. (6) All mail should be
bundled with rubber bands; paper clips tend to slip
off. (7) All mail must have a blue meter slip with
legible 6-digit account number. Research Foundation
grants should utilize numbers (1210000).
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS

explor es the nature of creative per sons and those
fact ors that encourage or inhibit creative expression.
The research in the field is examined for its
various implications and applications. Guest leaders
from a variety of disciplines examines creativity
from their diverse viewpoints. Stud~nts participate
in the creative process in a variet y of ways, including class activities surrounding the course
topics. These experiences are used to enable question
and reflection on the act of creation and to provide
insights into the theories and research findings.
Ill. PROPOSED B.S. DEGREE REVISION.
Bachelor of Science in Mathematics
ITEMS OF INTEREST

I. IMPROVING THE QUALITY OF STUDENT LIFE. In an
FIRE EVACUATION DRILL SCHEDULE. In compliance with
effort to obtain campus feedback regarding the report New York State Education Law 807, fire evacuation
from the Task Force on Improving the Quality of
drills will be held in various buildings throughout
Student Life, Phase l (SUNY Athletic Policy and Prothe campus during the period April 16-20 inclusive.
gram), an open forum will be held on Thursday, April l Department heads and/or faculty will be responsible
at 3:30 p.m. in UN 419.
for complete evacuation of areas under their control.
At that time a presentation will be made regardini see March 12 issue of Bulletin for details.
this task force report and any questions regarding thi
area of concern may be posed for consideration and re. THE ANNUAL CREATIVE PROBLEM-SOLVING INSTITUTE (CPS!),
view. All interested members of the campus community cosponsored by BSC and the Creative Education Foundaare invited to attend this forum.
tion (CEF), brings approximately 600 individuals to
the campus. This year it will be held from June 2429. Each year the CEF offers faculty and staff an
opportunity to participate in the institute with a
FROM THE CHAIRMAN OF THE COLLEGE SENATE
scholarship waiver of the $390 fee. This year the CEF
and the Interdisciplinary Center for Creative Studies
I. MEETING.
are cosponsoring a symposium entitled "New Frontiers
in Creativity Research." More information relating to
this symposium will be forthcoming. Anyone interested
in being considered for a CPSI scholarship is asked to
The April 13 College Senate meeting
contact the CEF office, CS 214, ext. 6221, for an
has been cancelled. The next meeting
application form. Applications must be received in
will be Friday, May 11 at 3:00 p.m.
the CEF office by April 30.
FSA MEMBERSHIP. Faculty and NTPs can sign up for memberII. COURSE PROPOSALS. The following course proposal. ship in FSA at Campus House until May 1. Elections to
have been received in the Senate office and have
the FSA board of directors will be held on May 10. For
been forwarded to the Curriculum Committee for
further information, contact Gary Vickers, ext. 5211.
consideration:
FACULTY RECREATION HOURS: Pool: Mon. &Wed., 1-2 p.m.;
B.S. in Sociology Program. The B.S. in Sociolo Racquetball Courts: Mon. &Wed., 12-1 p.m., Tues. &
program will be given in the College Catalog in the Thurs., 11 a.m.-12 p.m., and Fri., 10 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Reservations for court time may be made by calling ext.
form it appears in the "Topical Outline" in this
6500 after 11:15 a.m., Mon.-Thurs. Fri. hours are on a
document.
SOC 488 - Internship in Sociology. Supervised first-come, first-served basis. Faculty may also use
fieldwork in appropriate agencies where the students the facilities during regular student hours. For inexpand their knowledge of sociology and establish
formation on these hours call ext. 6721, 24 hours a day.
interactive ties in the job market. Academic components of the course include: Orientation, Training sessions, Ongoing seminar conferences with the
faculty agency-supervisor, a log/journal of the
VACANCY NOTICE
field experiences, a final report.
Apri 1 5, 1984
SOC 361 - Industrial Sociology. An examination
of the major structural features, dynamics, and
Inquiries should be made at the appropriate · campus as
problems of industrial organization. There will be
to the current status of positions listed below.
a brief review of Western industrial development and
a critical comparison of the competing perspectives
SUNY COLLEGE/CANTON
,',D :May 4
on industrial growth. The relationships among
Psychology
Facu 1ty Position
industrial organization, the nature of industrial
work, technology, and occupational changes will be
SUNY COLLEGE/COBLESKILL
Apri I 23
treated. Also included will be a discussion of the
Accounting
Faculty Posit ion
patterns of industrial conflict, jobs and social
inequality, and current socio-economic changes.
SUNY/MARITIME COLLEGE
OPEN
CRS 320 - Applying Interdisciplinary Principles Second Asst. Engineer
Commandant of
of Creative Behavior. This course examines major
Cadets
principles of creativity and their interdisciplinary Ship's Officer
OPrn
Commandant of
applications to every aspect of a person's life-Cadets
personal, social, professional, avocational. It

SUNY/ALBANY
Visiting Fae. Position

Chemistry

SUNY/BROCl(PQRT
Asst./Assoc. Professor

Phys . Ed .

Apri I 20
Sport

April 23

$UNY/CENTRAL ADMINISTRATION
Univ. Budget Off.
Asst. for Univ.
Financial Analysis

Apr i I 17

SUNY/STONY BROOK
T.H. Psychologist
Tech. Assistant
Assoc. Dir. Nsg.
Pulmonary Function
Technician
Coll. Phys. Asst.
Clinical Coordinator
Tech. Assistant
T. H. Phys. Ther. I I
Dean for Enrollment
Management

&

Psychiatry
Biomed. Engineering
Nursing Admin.
CPMP /Medicine

Apr i I
Apri 1
Apr i 1
Apri 1

17
17
17
17

CPMP/Medicine
Dialysis
Respir. Therapy
Phys. Therapy
Counseling Center

Apri 1
Apri 1
Apri I
Apri 1
Apri I

17
17
17
17
19

*D indicates closing date for receipt of applications.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Contact Diana Johnson, GC 405, ext. 5102.

FILM LIBRARY
The following films will be available during the week
of April 9-13 for the indicated showdate ONLY. Anyone
wishing to use these films must contact the faculty
member in advance of showdate.
FACULTY
SHOW DATE
TITLE
Pipeli~
Burns, W
4/9-10
Burns, W
Stuff We Throw Away
4/P-13
Glaze Application
Stafford
4/9-10
Kutschall
Invention in Dance
4/10-12
Abnormal Behavior: Mental
Anchin
Hospital
4/9-11
Lamorte
Organizationa~ Development 4/10-12
Three Approaches to PsychoAnchin
therapy (Carl Rogers)
4/9
City As Man's Home
4/11-13
Laug
Dead Birds, Pt. l
4/9
Collins
Motivation Thru Job Enrichment 4/10-12
Kaus.hagen
Cracking the Code of Life 4/11-13
Smith
Stamen
4/12
Gavertizman
After the Game
4/12
Gavertizman
Sherlock Holmes & the Deadly
Necklace
4/9-11
Hoffmann
Leadership: Style or Circumstance 4/9-11 Gold
Classical Music of India
4/9-11
Wright
PREVIEWS
Previews are available for pu~chase consideration.
They are not licensed for classroom use.
Robotics: Isaac Asimov's Artificial Man
4/9-13
Computers: Challenging Man's Supremacy
4/9-13
Learn To Live With Stress
4/9-13
Gold Rush Line
4/6-13
Other Poland
4/6-13

One asoect of SUCB's 1981 self-review for Middle States Association dealt with recruiting and
servicing the re-entry student population. A cotal of 246 re-entry adult students were polled by
phone as to their reactions to academic advisement, ri1.0% characterized thel-r reaction as "good,"
2fJ.3% responded "fair" and 18.7% responded with the term "frustrating."

STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE AT BUFFALO
ACADEHIC ADVISEHENT:
REVIEW ANO RECOHHENDATIONS
INTRODUCTION
In April 1981, Barbara R. Frey, Vice-President for Academic Affairs appointed an Academic Advisement Review
r.ommittee (hereafter referred to as AARC) charged with review of SUCB mandatory advisement procedures. The task
of the AARC as stated by Dr. Frey was as follows:
"Broadly conceived, the charge to· the Academic Advisement Review Committee encompasses an
examination of all aspects of academic advisement on our campus, including the advisement
provid ed during orientation, on the Department level and in the Uncommitted Student Advisement
Center. Our general goal is to determine the strengths and weaknesses of our advisement
procedures in an effort to improve the system and better serve our students. The spec ific
parameters of the review will emerge once the Committee begins its del iberationsj'

Certainly, there were other efforts on this campus which had in some way looked at academic advisement. These
and the above cited ones provide some insight into the advisement procedures. However, it is important to note
that these efforts usually view advisement only in reference to some other primary topic. They have not solely
focused on advisement as this committee has been charged.
At present, advisement to uncommitted students is the responsibility of the Uncommitted Student Advisement
Center while academic departments are responsible for advisement to committed students. Adviseme nt for new
enteri~g students to SUCB is coordinated by the Orientation and Counseling Office and is provided by the
aopropriate academic units each semester.
METHODS/PROCEDURES OF COMMITTEE
Efforts of the Committee to comply with established expectations include all of the following.

Members of the Committee include the following:

1.

2.

Chair:

Dennis Ponton
Duane Andersen
Lawrence Flood
Linda G1ecke 1
James Haynes
S. James Jakie!
Norman Kir acofe
Carol Richards
Nei 1 Rudin
James Westrope

Nutrition and Food Science
Design
Political Science
Exceptional Children Education
Biology
.English
Counse 1 i ng
Butler Library
Academic Affairs
Mathematics

34.
5.

6.

Extensive discussion of the concept of advisement and advisement procedures.
Development, submission and analyses of questionnaires pertaining to advisement as perceived by students,
faculty and departments. Student questionnaires were administered by the SUCB Student Chapte~ of ~he
American Mar~eting Association. Responses were sought from students at selected campus locat1?ns ,n_
March and November 1982. A faculty questionnaire was submitted to faculty, via department offices, 1n
Spring 1982. A questionnaire was submitted to each academic department in Fal I 1981.
.
Wri tten requests to selected campus individuals asking for comments on advisement. Meet ings with these
individuals fol lowed in some instances.
Opportunities for student input and thoughts on advisement at four open hearings held in Spring 1983.
Consideration of advisement orocedures at other institutions.
Miscellaneous activities to permit the committee to focus on certain items relative to advisement.

FINDINGS OF THE COMMITTEE
Richar d Hal I served as initial resource person for the committee and was often represented by Lynne Manos. Kim
Kwase~ (English major) was a student representative du ri nq the 1981-82 year. Efforts to obtain ongoing student
members on the committee were unsuccessful; some students expressing interest were unable to meet with the
committee due to time conflicts.
HISTORY/BACKGROUND OF ADVISEMENT AT SUCB
Academic advisement was conducted on a voluntary basis f or SUCB students in the early 1970 1 s. The Office of
Student Programs and Orientation provided general advisement during orientation and pr i or to registration for
uncommitted students. r.enerally, about 400 students per semester were accommodated i n individua l advisement
sessions. Stude nt s who had declared majors were urged to seek advisement in their major departments. A series of
discussions took place across campus in these years regarding advisement. There was a consensus that the advisement system should be strengthened. However, no concerted efforts were undertaken until 1976.

A report by the Senate Subcommittee on Curriculum Review, published on August 1, 1976, provided an important
impetus for reform of the advisement system. The report cal led for the establishment of a mandatory advisement
system for all students and detailed specific components of the system. A separate committee was established the
following year to examine the feasibility of mandatory academic advisement. Its report resulted in implementation
of our current system. Thus, mandatory advisement for committed students was initiated during fa! I of 1977 and
For uncommitted students during the fall of 1978. The Uncommitted Student Advisement Center was opened in 1978.
There have been no specific efforts on a campus-wide basis to evaluate advisement at SUCB. Some information
has been obtained via direct anrl indirect efforts by various campus offices, committees and individuals. A brief
synopsis of these include the followinq:
The Office of Student Programs and Orientation (now Student Counseling/Orientation) has conducted
evaluations of its efforts on a regular basis by follow-up questionnaires which include questions on
advisement. Summaries of these exist for the period 1977 to present.
Evaluation of a questionnaire submitted to June 1979 graduating students was compiled by Academic
Affairs in January 1982. Item 7 on the questionnaire asked for a response, on a scale from "very
poor" to "excellent" to the statement "The academic adv i sement I received while at SUCB was ..•••"
Composite responses were 13.4% " exce l lent," 13.2% 11 good' 1 and 43.6% "average."
The final report of the 1979 Presidential Task Force on Student Rete ntion , as wel 1 as the 1982
Retention Report f ollow- up, made numerous ref erences to academic advisement. The followina statement
from the report perhaps best summarizes the findings: •~dvisement was identified on the b~sis of a
variety of data (hearir:iqs, non-returnin9 student que stionnaires, student and fa culty questionnaires)
as a problem area and a fac tor perceived to influence student retention)'

A.

RESPONSES TO QUESTIONNAIRE FOR STUDENTS

Members of the AARC devoted efforts in the 1981-82 academic year to development of a questionnaire for use by
students in evaluation of advisement. A summary of the responses for two surveys is presented in Appendix 1.
Points considered worthy of note from the responses are as follows:
1.

2.

4.

5.
6.
7.

8.

9.
10.
11.

The re is aeneral agreement in the responses given by individuals in the two separate surveys.
Compariso--;, of the student populat ion characteristics (level, major, age, etc.) in the survey is i n
qeneral agreement with information provided by the Institutional Research Office (Items 1, 2, 3, 4, 19).
Approximately 30~ of the students responding to each survey indicate they had registered without
receiving advisement. (Item 7)
One-fourth to one-fifth of the students surveyed indicate they did not follow advisement advice.
(Question 8)
Approximately 23% of the students surveyed indicate their advisor was not accessible. (Question 11)
In both surveys, about 55% of the responses indicate a "favorable" to "highly favorable" reaction to
advisement. Unfavorabl~' or •~ighly unfavorabl~' responses were shared by about 30% of responder~
(Quest ion 14)
Approximately 60% of the respondents believe that advisors are well-informed; about 30% felt otherwise
(Quest i on 1 6).
Over one-third of the students responding believe their advisors do not help them select courses suited
to their talents, needs and abilities. (Question 18)
According to approximately 76% of the students, advisement occurs the week before or during
preregistration. (Question 20)
.
.
.
.
..
Students feel advisors should help with course selection (80%), 1nformat1on on academic pol 1c1es (55%)
and with career development (60%). (Question 21)
Student perception of their roles in advisement is sought in question 23. Approximately 70% feel they
should seek advisement when needed, sl iqhtly over 50% feel they should be familiar with college
regulations while about 20% indicate they should follow an advisor's advice.

Students were also given the opportunity to respond with written comments on advisement on the questio~naire.
These comments from the two surveys are presented in Appendix 2. One hundred fourteen students offered written
comments in the March survey; 97 did so in the November survey. While generally supportive of the need for
academic advisement, the following issues related to our current system emerged as the most significant student
concerns:
1.

2.

3.

too many advisors are not available during office hours;
students are often treated impersonally;
a number of advisors seem to lack important knowledge or information regarding academic regulations and
po Ii c I es;
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4.

5.
6.
8.

procedures for being assiqned to an advisor and changing advisors are not always clear, particularly for
rleclared majors;
large group sessions are not an appropriate way to provide advisement;
schedules of classes are not available early enough to students.

RESPONSES TO qUESTIONNAIRE FOR FACULTY

o.

A number of indivi~uals in various campus positions were a~ked to offer comments on our advisement process.
list of individuals contacted, copy of the letter provided, and individual responses received may _be found in
Appendix h, These responses are difficult to summarize; topics mentioned by more than one individual are as
follows:

A total of 288 of approximately 475 SUCB faculty returned the questionnaire developed by the AARC; a summary
of results may he found in Appendix 3. Points worth noting in the responses are as follows:
1.

2.

3,
4.

5.

6.
7.

8.

One hundred thirty-five faculty took advantage of. the opportunity to provide written comments; tl-iese are
presented in Appenrlix 4. While generally supportive of the concept of academic advisement, the most frequently
raiserl faculty concerns include the following:
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
6.
7,

C.

unbalanced advisee loads, ie. some faculty members have only a few advisees while others carry a
siqnificant load;
lack of sufficient acknowledgement on al I levels of the important role of advising;
lack of sufficient rewards for those who do the job well;
late av~i Jabil ity of master schedules;
insufficient time to complete advisement;
insufficient training and informational materials for advisors, particularly for those who are new to tt
campus;
the lack of enforcement in the advisement/registration process.

RESPONSES TO QUESTIONNAIRE FOR DEPARTMENTS

A questionnaire, patterned after suggestions from the Task Force on Student Retention, was submitted to 27
academic deDartments. Responses were received from 23 departments and from one of three programs in a 24th
department. Two departments having student majors in academic programs did not respond. ~esponses were providec
by department chairpersons or delegated to others. A summary of responses to each questionnaire item is presente
in Appendix 5. Some highlights of responses are given below:
1.

2.

3.

4.

s.
6.

Twenty of the departments indicate that all faculty serve as advisors, that assignment of advisees is
made through the department and that a mechanism exists to allow change in advisor-advisee assig~ments.
Twenty-one departments use various means to contact majors to inform them of advisement procedures.
Eighteen departments have developed specific materials for use in the advisement process.
Eleven departments make no attempt to spread advisement over the entire semester.
Six departments indicate a mechanism to evaluate advisement and follow-up on the procedure.
Departments identify a variety of strengths and problems with their advisement. The strength most
identified is good communication (6 departments). The most I isted problems are poor advisor knowledge
and interest (6 departments) and lack of time for advisement (5 departments).

A

Lack of Master Course Schedule in time for use by advisors, unavailability of courses students are
advised to tal<e, need for advisement throughout the semester. (Three references each.)

51 ightly over one-half of the faculty responding indicate they were assigned 16 or more advisees; 21%

indicate more than 40 advisees are assigned. (Question 4)
Faculty indicate in the affirmative that they should assist students in the selection of specific cours~
and selecting courses in specific areas (90%), with career development and planning (90%) and with
information on academic policies (88%). The one area where they do not feel they should help students ii
with financial problems (73%). {Questions 10 - 18). Similar percentages were obtained when faculty were
asked if they do assist students with these items (Questions 17 - 23),
Approximately three-fourths of the faculty responding feel advisement should be enforced (Question 24);
no definition of enforcement was present on the questionnaire.
Questions 26 - 34 seek information regarding the college forms advisors feel they should sign as the
student completes a particular process. The advisement record card is identified by 88% of the
respondents. Other forms, for the most part, had affirmative responses from about one-half of the
responders.
Faculty indicate the rewards for advisement are in personal satisfaction {8h%) and in positive student
responses (88%). Advisement activities are viewed as important in personnel actions by about 25% of the
respondents; reduced teaching loads and lesser committee function expectations are identified by less
than 5%, {Quest ions 35 - 40)
Faculty responding feel advisement could be improved by students beinq more informed of advisement
purposes (91%), by a faculty advisement handbook (90%), by training for advisors {81%) and by more
resource material available (73%). (Questions 41 - 51)
Fifty-two percent of the faculty responding indicate they are satisfied with the current advisement
system. (Question 52)
~inety percent or more of the faculty responding feel advisement is a part of their professional
activities and that mandatory advisement is beneficial to the student and should be continued. (Questio
53, 55, 56)

COMMENTS FROM VARIOUS SUCB INDIVIDUALS

Need for up-to-date record keeping, need for students to seek advisement in timely manner, need for
Master Course Schedule for future semesters, faculty advisors who do not fulfill obi igations. (Two
references each.)
E.

ADVISEMENT AT ORIENTATION SESSIONS

The campus office responsible for orientation programs for new students has developed a comprehensive package
of activities to acquaint the student with SUCB. Academic advisement is an aspect of the program with arrangements made with academic departments and the Uncommitted Advisement Center to provide this service to incoming
students. Various activities of the orientation program (informational sessions, academic planning sessions,
media presentation, paraprofessional scheduling assistance, etc.) support and reinforce the academic advisement
process.
Evaluation of these orientation programs, conducted by the office responsible for them, has occurrerl on a
regular basis and results are shared with the campus community. In general, a positive student response has
developed to the advisement provided. A letter shown in Appendix 7 from personnel in the Orientation Office
identifies some concerns from their perception. This was shared with the AARC.
No specific attempt was made by the committee to solicit additional input on advisement as part of the
orientation program; rather the committee relied on materials provided by the orientation office, general comments
from student and faculty and verbal comments at student open hearings.

F.

ADVISEMENT FOR CAMPUS UNCOMMITTED STUDENTS

An Uncommitted Student Advisement Center was established in 1978 to serve students who had not yet ~elected or
been admitted to a major. Historically, SUCB had an uncommitted student population of 2100 - 2500 students prior
to 1978. Information for the Fall 1982 semester was provided to the AARC through correspondence and meeting with
Leon Smith, Director of Academic Advisement. In that semester, letters were sent to 2100 students, 600 of them in
EOP, notifying them of the need for advisement. Approximately 1000 - 1200 of these students received advisement;
ahout 200 per week were served with a session lasting approximately 15 minutes. The remainder of the students,
those not in EOP, would seek advisement prior to manual registration.
Thirty members of the faculty/library volunteered time in the center during Fall 1982; fourteen additional
faculty served in Summer 1982 for a total of 44 volunteers through the fall semester. This compares to estimates
of 22 volunteers in the past year. The greatest number of volunteers come from the Library and Faculty of Arts
and Humanities.
Even though numbers are not specifically available, it appears that the center must serve, in each fall
semester, around 1500 students with a cadre of volunteers numbering between 20 and 40. The number of students to
be served in a spring semester will most likely be less. Various resources plus optional training sessions are
available to volunteers in the center.
A summarv of the responses to selected questions on the student questionnaire from 46 students who indicate
they received advisement in the Center is shown in Appendix 8.
G.

ADDITIONAL CAMPUS ADVISEMENT ACTIVITIES
1.

Advisement Through Educational Opportunity Program
A letter describing the procedures used in the EDP unit to deal with advisement needs is shown
in Appendix 9, An insufficient number of EOP students completed the AARC student questionnaire
thus preventing any analyses of responses.
Information provided by the EOP Office indicates the following procedures are used in advisement
of students:
a.

~ew Students: All entering EOP students are given a battery of diagnostic tests to assess
proficiency levels in English, Reading and Mathematics. Using this and other information,
the counselor provides advisement for the student with a maximum credit load of 12 hours in
the first semester. After reqistration, the counselor verifies that the student is enrolled
in the courses indicaterl by the diagnostic tests.
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b.

c.

Continuinq, Uncommitted Students: Counselors obtain records of past semester grades and
then schedule conferences with students to review academic performance and project courses
that should be taken for the next semester. Signing of advisement cards occurs after the
Master Course Schedule is ava ilable. Efforts are made to permit students to select courses
fulfil 1 ing college requirements and to pursue areas of interest .
Continuing, Committed Students: EOP counselors work with department advisors to assure that
students are taking the appropriate courses. Primary responsibility for advisement rests
with the department in which the student is majoring.

Announcements of these hearings were by publication in The Record and by posting of notices on campus bulletin
boards.
A total of three students appeared to speak at the four hearings, al I attended by at least two members of the
AARC. One student verbalized concern over advisement in general indicating poor department advisement had caused
difficulty in graduation. A second student indicated he represented veterans on campus and expressed the view
that the advisement provided was inadequate. Neither of these two students submitted comments in writing as
requested. A third student presented the statement shown in Appendix 13 to the Committee members.
J.

2.

Information was provided by letter (Appendix 10) and through a meeting of the Director of
International Students with members of the AARC. A limited number of international students
completed the student questionnaire making analysis impossible.
Information provided by the Director of International Students indicates the following
procedures are used in advisement. New and continuing uncommitted students are provided advisement by the Director of International Students with special attention paid to the English
courses needed by each individual student. International students who have declared a major
continue contact with the International Student Office for supplemental academic advisement and
assistance with other matters (legal, personal, immigration).
Advisement for Non-matriculated and Evening Students
Information regarding this student population was provided by letter from the Director of the
Eveninq Student Assistance Center and by a meeting of the AARC members with the Director of
Lifelo~g Learning. Two student population groups are identified• .The letter is presented in
Appendix 11.
First, in Fal 1 1982, there were approximately 800 students who were non-matriculated (often
called "continuing education" students). They take no more than eleven credits, may register
for courses by completion of a simple form and are required to receive no academic advisement.
In this heterogeneous group can be found adults returning to college for personal interest or
career redirection, individuals in academic difficulty, persons who applied too late for regular
admission and others. ln Fall 1982, 30 of 800 non-matriculated students attended an information
session prior to registration; al 1 wil I be advised by postcard of their status after
registration.
The second group is composed of approximately 900 students who are matriculated, degree-seeking
students who usually attend part-time and attend classes only after 4:30 pm. Academic advisement is mandatory for this group; advisement is provided for uncommitted students by the Adult
Services Coordinator and for majors by the respective departments. Some departments operate
evening advisement sessions for these students.
A summary of students' responses in the above two population groups to the question asking for
overall reaction to advisement is presented in Appendix 12.

4.

Other Advisement Activities
There exists on campus a number of additional groups/units which provide counseling and career
direction to specialized populations of students. These include pre-law, pre-med, honors,
minors, second majors, and General Studies students. Small numbers and inadequate information
prevent any conclusions regarding these; advisement should be taken care of by the mainstream
mechanisms described elsewhere in this report.

H.

SUMMARY OF STUDENT RESPONSES TO QUESTION DEALING WITH OVERALL REACTION TO ADVISEMENT

Appendix 12 presents a summary of the responses of different student groups to the question "What is your
overall reaction to advisementT~ The results indicate minor differences in responses when the total student
population survey is subdivided into different categories based on a number a parameters.
I.

REVIEW OF ADVISEMENT CARDS

Advisement for International Students

INFORMATION FROM OPEN HEARINGS FOR STUDENTS

Open hearings in which students were invited to offer comments on academic advisement were scheduled by the
AARC as fo ! lows:
Hednesday,
Thursday,
Friday,
Tuesday,

May 4,
May 5,
May 6,
May 10,

1983
1983
1983
1983

10:00 - 11 :00 am
12 : 15 - 1 : 30 pm
1 2 : 0 0 - 1 : 0 0 pm

Committee members received the registration office copy of the advisement cards turned in for Spring 1983
preregistration. The Spring 1983 statistical report provided by the registration office indicates that 7775
students participated in pre-registration; the committee could account for 7761 of these cards. The cards were
sorted by curriculum cocies. Individual committee members reviewed these for their departments. Some cards were
signed by faculty other than advisors, by department secretaries or in some way appeared questionable. However,
the number was small. Of the 7761 cards, 245 had no student signature, 12 had no advisor signature and 2 had
neither signature.
In addition, 1118 cards identified no curriculum code and 125 could not be read. One
important fact to note is that advisement cards turned in at manual registration are not kept and therefore cannot
be reviewed.

K.

ADVISEMENT PROCEDURES AT OTHER INSTITUTIONS

Results of a phone survey to the other eleven Arts and Science Colleges in SUNY are presented in Appendix 14.
The following is compiled from information obtained:
1.

2.

3.
4.
5,

6.

?.

Eight colleges indicate the use of an advisement center or faculty volunteers to aid uncommitted
students.
Two institutions state that uncommitted students are assigned to departments with smal 1 numbers
of majors for arlvisement.
Three institutions have a credit-bearing course which deals with academic policies, regulations
and advisement.
All institutions permit departments to advise committed majors.
Formal training for advisors is identified at 4 institutions.
An advisors' manual/handbook is used at 6 campuses.
Seven institutions indicate there is little or no reward for advisement; therefore, it is not
taken as seriously as it should be. At one college, the president emphasizes advisement as
being important in personnel actions. One institution has added the category of '~dvisemen~• as
a sixth criterion to be used in personnel actions along with the five identified by the Board of
Trustees. At one institution, a presidential award for advisement is given annually.
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Academic advisement is a subject about which many individuals on campus have 5omething to say. Contradictory
opinions and appraisals have been freely expressed by students, faculty and staff since the implementation of
mandatory academic advisement in 1977. While a number of committees and studies have touched upon advisement
tangentially, this report constitutes the first attempt at a comprehensive evaluation.
The committee has collected and reviewed a substantial body of data, opinions and suggestions that reflect the
views of students, faculty and staff. The analysis has been difficult and sometimes cumbersome. The members of
the committee are firmly convinced that perceptions of advisement are often strongly influenced by other related
issues and that misunderstandings regarding the purposes and goals of advisement abound. This is confirmed by the
data that have been collected. For example, students may tend to consider advisement less favorably because of
the lack of courses and seats in a particular area during registration or pre-registration, The academic advisement may well have been excellent, but the ultimate goal of the student is to complete the entire registration
process with a minimum of difficulty. Moreover, both faculty and student views may be influenced by factors
beyond the control of either. A faculty member with few advisees is often able to devote more time and be more ·
accessible than faculty members who are assigned large numbers of students.
In evaluating the data received
committee have endeavored to study
subjective aspects as well as those
institutional overview provided in

1 2 : 15 - 1 : 30 pm
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and formulating the recommendations that appear below, the members of the
advisement within an extremely broad context and to take cognizance of
aspects that are more easily quantifiable. We believe that the broad
this report wil I help to integrate the perspectives of divergent groups. In
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addition, some of the data collected and many of the individual points addressed should be of interest and
assistance to various offices and individuals providing services related to advisement. In some cases,
modifications are already being implemented.
GENERAL CONCLUSIONS
The concept of mandatory academic advisement is endorsed and supported by all segments of the college
community, and in particular by the faculty who bear the major responsibility for advisement. There is strong
agreement on campus that academic advisement is a most siqnificant service and that it provides important benefits
for the sturlents and the institution. The advisement processes and procedures currently in place at SUCB, as well
as our organizational and administrative structure, are consistent with developments around the country and within
the SUNY system in particular.
Because of the subjective nature of several processes related to advisement, it is extremely difficult to
issue broad and definitive statements regardinq the quality of academic advisement. The exhaustive analysis of
advisement conducted by the committee has not resulted in a call for a major overhaul of our advisement system,
nor has it resulted in the development of a set of changes that would be a panacea for all of our real (and
imaginary) shortcomings and weaknesses. Instead, we have determined that academic advisement at this institution
is basically sound. Advisement is a function engaged in by a substantial number of faculty and staff and the
quality obviously varies depending on a myriad of circumstances. Nevertheless, there appear to be too many
errors and ~uch misunderstanding. A number of areas and processes need to be bolstered and efforts to improve
should clearly be undertaken and monitored on a college-wide basis. The 1 ist of recommendations provided below is
designed to improve the procedures and processes already in place and to enhance the general quality of academic
advisement on our campus.
RECOMMENDATION'S
SUCB should adopt a working definition of the Academic Advisement Process and should clarify the goals and
purposes of academic adv i s·ement

The interpretation of the questionnaires completed by various segments of the college community indicates
that there is a considerable degree of misunderstanding regarding the purpose and goals of academic
advisement. ~oreover, there is a clear lack of agreement concerning individual responsibilities in the
advisement process. For example, according to responses to question 23 on the Student Survey, only
slightly more than half of the respondents consider it a part of their responsibilities to be
knowledgeable about college policies, procedures and requirements as stated in the college catalog. Only
about half of the students who were surveyed feel that it is their responsibility to know their individual
advisor, and only about 20% feel obliged to follow the direction of the advisor. The committee recommends
adoption of the fol lowin9 working definition of advisement and clarification of various responsibi 1 ities:
Effective academic advisement is the interaction between a qua I ified advisor who is
knowledgeable and sympathetic, and a serious student who is motivated and receptive as
together they evaluate and plan the student's course of study.
The task of the advisor is to provide the guidance and information necessary for the
student to make efficient progress in the pursuit of an academic goal. The advisor is
responsi ble for being well-informed and ready to provide aid in the selection of specific
areas and courses, the fulfillment of academic regulations and the interpretation of
administrative policies. The task of the student is to seek advisement, and to understand
and be responsible for decisions. The student should be familiar with various sou rces of
informat ion on requirements, regulations and policies. The college bears the
responsibility for providing a conducive setting for promoting and effecting good advisement.
The student must be convinced that the advisor is interested, informed and caring. The
advisor must foster open t wo-way communication and be willing to share greater experience
without attempt i ng to impose value systems on the student. Therefore, advisement requires
an environment of mutual respect, trust and cooperation.
The advisor should maintain a view of the student's progress and be aware of any
difficulties the student encounters. Personal, financial, health, study habits, and a host
of other factors may directly affect the prog r ess of a student's academ ic career. The
advisor must be willing to listen sympathetically to any problems arising from the above
factors and help the student to arrive at informed decisions. The advisor should be
prepared to inform the student of options and sources available for the solutions of the
problems. Since the academic advisor is often the only person on campus to whom the
student can turn in times of indecision or stress, it is incumbent upon the advisor to
ensure that the student's problems are treated with seriousness and concern.

The Director of Academic Advisement should prepare and maintain an Advisement Handbook and coordinate Advisement
Training Sessions
Ninety per cent (90%) of those responding to the faculty survey feel that the quality of a"v·s
t
ld
h
d b th
• b• •
f
.
l'
,
emen cou
be en ance . y
e ava1 1a 1.1 1ty o. an advisement handbook and 81% feel that training would be beneficial
for
· 1all
d · advisors.
• h • Models for advisement handbooks are readily avai table from oth er ·, ns t"t
, u t·, ons
,nr. u 1ng, w,~ ,n 5 UNY,_ the Colleges at_Platt~burqh and New Paltz. Responsibility for these activities
sho~ld rest with ~he Director of Academic Adv!sement. Separate orientation sessions dealing with academic
advisement should oe arranged ~or all new advisors and these sessions should be mandatory. Special
need to he ~ade to train and update advisors in order to prepare them for the significant changes
71nfforts
our
that
are scheduled to take effect in September , 1984 • Ch anges ·In co 11 ege
d · breadth requirements
.
.
~ca em1c re~ulat1ons and requirements often cause difficulties (particularly during early stages of
1mplementat1on) and the change~ to be i~plement~d in Fall 1984 wil 1 pose a tremendous challenge. While
those faculty and staff most directly involved 1n advisement must have a particularly complete and
thorough grasp of all aspec~s of the requirement, other offices and individuals across the camous are
enga9ed in functions that directly or indirectly impinge on the advisement process. It is cru~ial that
step~ be undertaken at a very e_arly stage to familiarize the entire college community with the new
requ1~ements. Efforts should 1nc_lude workshop_s, trai_ning sessions and seminars as well as the preparation
of guides and handbooks. The Office of Academic Affairs has already indicated that it will as
1 d
h.
l .
h.
sume a
ea ers 1p roe 1n t 1s process and the committee strongly urges the support and cooperation of all
segments of the co 11 ege community.
.
The institution should evaluate, acknowledge and reward advisement activites of faculty and staff
Ninety per ent (90%) of the faculty responding to question 53 of the faculty survey car.sider advisement a
7
part of their professional responsibi I ties and it is clear that the administration also holds this ·
Because _of ~he l~rge number of individuals involved in this activ ity as well as the emphasis placed v~~wit
by the 1nst1tut1on, greater care should be taken in its evaluation at all levels.
T~e ~ole of advisement in personnel actions should be clarified and greater emphasis placed on advisement
w1th1~ th~ co~t ext of personnel evaluations. The data assembled by the committee indicates that several
SU~Y 1~st1tut1ons have ackno_wledged the crucia l role of academic advisement by including it as a sixth
cr1ter1on for personnel actions (Cortland) or establishing a President's award for advising (Potsdam).
SUCB should improve administrative procedures related to academic advisement
Various processes that imp inge upon adviseme nt need to be strengthened or modified in order to enha nce the
:urrent system. :or ex~mole, a number of matters that are integral to the registration process have an
,mp ac~ ?n academic _advisement. The comm ittee recognizes the complexities of the r egistration process, tfie
~enef1c1al changes implemented in the past and the sincere efforts by many individuals and offices to
improve and perfect the system. Nevertheless, comments relating to registration surface repeated ly
~hroughout the remarks of faculty and students in the advisement surveys. Another pr oblematic area
1nvo!ve s students who by-pass the advisement process and register without follow ing the proper procedures.
Con~1dera~le effort was devoted to a careful scrutiny of advisement cards submitted during computer
req1str at1on. These _ap~ear to be mostly in order, with proper signatures affixed. Testimony provided by
student s and others 1nd1cates that most abuses occur during manual registration. Unfortunately advisemen t cards turned in during manual reqistration are not retained by the Registration Office and'a review
of these cards was not possibl~
Many '.nvol~ed in the advi~ement process feel that the unavailability of certain information about students
somet1me_s 1m pede_s the advisement process. Host frequently mentioned are probationary status information
~bout_p~1or foreign language study and basic skills. Finally, numerous problems related to ;dvisement are
1dent1f 1ed_~~en ~tudents apply for graduation. The number of difficult i es that come to J ight during the
degree ver 1, 1cat I on procedure that takes p 1ace in the final semes t er o f t he senior year is astounding.
While not all of the diff i culties are the result of poor advisement, many should have been addressed
earlier.
After a careful review and analysis of all related administrative procedures an d a 11 comments submitted,
t he members of the committee present the following recommendations:
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.

6.

Master Course Schedules should be distributed wel 1 in advance of pre-registration advisement,
and suff~c'.e~t copies sho~ld be made availab le to students and faculty.
The poss1b111ty of academic year scheduling should be fully explored.
The use of an on-1 ine computer registration system should be considered.
Student~ should not be al~owed to ~omplete manual registration without proper advisement cards.
All advisement cards submitted during manual registration should be retained and reviewed for
accuracy.
The qraduation audit that t~kes
place ·,n the f"1n a 1 semes t er sou
h ld be moved forward by at least
~
a semester so that deficiencies could be addressed earlier.
Uniform audit sheets (academic evaluation sheets) should be developed and uti tized by al 1
appropriate offices.
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9,

overburdened that it is difficult even to respond to inquiries. Thus many students do not
accurate picture of the specific nature of the program or the prospective career options.
struggle to satisfy requirements for a program they are not r-egJstered in and move towards
senior year without developing viable alternatives. In order to alleviate this situati9n,
committee recommends the following:

Procedures should be developed whereby departments and advisors would be provided with accurate
information regarding student status. Examples of information that i5 particularly important
i~clude prior foreign language study and appropriate information reqardinq probationary status
and basic sk i 11 s.
Students should be required to obtain the advisor's signature on all forms havinq a direct
relationship to their program. Students should not be allowed to comple~e the function until the
signature is obtained. A copy of t he form shal 1 be provided to the advisor. Forms subject to
the above are:
a.

b.
c.
d.

e.

f.
g.
h.

a.
b.

Advisement Record Card
E Repeat Form
Senior Level Degree Requirement Checklist
Course Withdrawal Form
Pass-Fail Option Form
Independent Study, Special Project or Course By Contract Form
Special Programs (i.e. Siena Program, Student Exchange)
.
Leave of Absence Form, Withdraw From College Form, Change of MaJor Form

c.
d.
e.

4.
SUCB should strengthen the advisement services available to uncommitted students
1.

5,

Evening Student Assistance Center and Non-Matriculated Students

a.

b.
c.

Cooperative relationships between the Evening Student Assistance Center and the Office of
Academic Advisement should be continued and strengthened. Consideration should be given to a
redefinition of the role of the Center in order to facilitate and enhance the advisement of
uncommitted students, but only if there are stronger ties to the Office of Academic Advisement.
~epartments offering evening degree programs should provide evening advisement opportunities
for majors with coordination as appropriate by the Evening Student Assistance Center.
While we do not see a need for mandatory advisement for non-matriculated students, problems
occasionally arise when students seek to matriculate after they have accumulated many
credits. Records of non-matriculated students should be readily available to appropriate
campus offices and procedures should be implemented to assure that non-matriculated students
who have earned 30 credits meet with a representative from the Advisement Office or the
Center to consider options for future study. By the time 45 credits are earned students
should be required to matriculate or be permitted to register for additional courses only
with the understanding that a maximum of 45 credits may be applied upon matriculation to

sues.

Uncommitted Students Who Accrue More Than 45 Credits
College pol icy stipulates that all students must rleclare a major by the time they earn 45 credits.
Students who continue for years without a major often encounter serious difficulties and present
problems to college officials and departments when and if they finally declare a major. The members
of the committee were astounded to learn in the course of this review that more than 300 students
fall into this category. Immediate and serious attention must be devoted to this issue. While
points 3 and 4 bel ow address this issue further, the academic regulations in effect should be
enforced. In no case should a student be allowed to continue more than one semester beyond 45 hours
without declarinq a major. Each student in this category should have his or her program evaluated by
the Director of the Un~ommitted Student Advisement Center.

Cooperation Between the Academic Advisement Center and the Career Development Office

The Committee recognizes the valuable service provided by the Evening Student Assistance Center and
recommends the following:

Another issue frequently cited as a problem in the Center is the fact that students generally do not
have access to the same advisor from semester to semester. This is usually not possible because of
the understandable difficulties involved in the recruiting and scheduling of volunteer advisors. The
committee recommends that a mechanism be developed that would permit some students to have access to
the same advisor on a regular basi~
2.

A regular program of information sessions should be initiated whereby high demand programs
wnuld provide realistic information regarding admissions criteria, the scope and nature of
the program and career possibilities.
These programs should take place under the coordination and auspices of the Advisement
Office and be well publicize~
Current and comprehensive information on these programs should also be readily available in
the advisement office and made accessible to faculty advisors as well as students.
Advisors should help students to understand that program entrance and retention criteria may
preclude the realization of their aspirations and that suitable options and alternatives
mus t be explore~
Greater attention must also be placed on the value of a variety of 1 iberal arts areas,
including career options, and on the advantages of combining major and minor programs.

Although the functions of these two offices have always been separated, there are many shared
concerns. The points outlined above underscore the problem and confirm the need for greater
cooperation. Academic advisement, particularly for uncommitted students, often includes counseling
into an appropriate academic major. Given the career and vocational aspirations that tend to
preoccupy students, faculty volunteers are sometimes poorly equipped to provide informat ion about
prospects in areas outside of their own disciplines. While there is no attempt here to call for the
combining of the two offices, further cooperative efforts should be initiated and there should be a
considerable interchange of ideas and materials. Joint sponsorship of college-wide programs . to help
students determine aptitudes and interests and match these aptitudes realistically with the academic
programs available would be most worthwhile. Joint programs outlining and stressing the values of
1 iberal arts disciplines as well as career options for liberal arts students should also be pursued.

The Uncommitted Student Advisement Center
The committee applauds the recent administrative efforts to strengthen advisement by employing an
individual to devote full-time energies to the advisement of uncommitted students. However, the
services of a director and secretary hardly suffice to provide advisement and maintain records for
more than 1 500 students. A heavy rel lance must still be placed on the volunteer services of faculty
and staff. 'Fortunately, a superb cadre of volunteer advisors usually is available and generally
suc.c..e..e.ds in providing individual, private advisement sessions for our students. Recr~itmen;,
training and scheduling problems vary from semester to semester and the success that ,s achieved is
sometimes due to a group of extremely dedicated individuals. Greater efforts should be made to
acknowledqe their contributions through concrete and tangible means such as consideration for
discretio~ary increases and in personnel actions. Moreover, steps should also be undertaken to
~rovide additional support for the office. While the members of the committee recoqnize the.
prevailing budgetary exiqencies, other possibilities should be pursued that would cost relat1~ely
1 ittle. The purpose would not be to replace faculty and staff in the Center, whose presence 1s
crucial but to enhance the overall services provided. Among the possibilities that have been
suggest~d, the committee recommends that the fol lowing be pursued: . faculty/staff interns -- the
successful programs initiated in Academic Computing and in Instructional Resources could be expanded
to include the Advisement Center. Individuals could be granted released time and/or small stipends
for oeriods of sustained service in the Advisement Center. This could be for broad-based support on
a daily basis or for special projects or specific groups of students;
faculty emeriti -- many retired faculty members would relish the opportunity to :ontinue a relationship with the students and institution. With training and updates on new academic developments, they
could make extremely valuable contributions. This possibility deserves very strong consideration.

The institution should establish standards and guidelines for academic advisement on the departmental level
The survey of departments indicates tr.at advisement processes and procedures on the departmental level
vary widely. While this flexibility is desirable, each advisement system employed on the department level
should include mechanisms that deal with the following:
1.

2.

Uncommitted Students Interested in Pursuing Programs in High Demand Areas

3.

A related problem involves those students seeking admission to high demand programs. It is well
known that enrollment shifts generated by the career and vocational orientation of so many students
have resulted in inordinate pressures on a number of departments. Several of these programs have
found it necessary to close admissions or to impose admissions criteria or quotas. Students often
refrain from declaring a major or select one on a temporary basis while they attempt to meet the
entrance criteria of tAe programs that genuinely interest them. As non-majors, of course, they are
not entitled to advisement from the department and the high demand departments are frequently so

4.

5,

Departments should make a _greater attempt to spread advisement over the entire semester. The
difficulties caused by attempting to squeeze all advisement into a short period result in
considerable frustration for students, faculty and staff.
Departments should maintain updated lists of advisor/ advisee assignments and make certain that
information regarding the individual advisors is accessible to the student.
Departments should establish procedures for students to change advisors and make this
information avai I able to students.
Departments should establish procedures for monitoring and evaluating advisement.
Oepartments should work more closely with the Director of Academic Advisement to arrange and
coordinate Adv i sor Training Workshops, not only for new faculty, but for more experienced
Faculty as well . The latter will be especially necessary as the new General Education Requirements are implemented.
-10-

-9-
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SUCB should reaffirm and enforce its existing policy concern ing responsibility for the academic advisement of
international students

A number of problems have be en di scovered in the course of the last few years regarding the academic
advisement of international students part icularly i n terms of comp! lance with academic regulations. As
the size of the international student body has increased, so have the problem areas. The committee has
determined that there is some confusion regard i ng the appropriate responsibility for providing academic
advisement for this group of students. Academic advisement for students who have declared majors should
be provided by the major department, while advisement for uncommitted students should be provided by the
Director of Academic Advisement or his designee in the Uncommitted Student Advisement Center.
While
this has been college pol icy in the past, it needs to be reinforced by the administration, particularly
for uncommitted students. Advisement cards for international students should not be processed unless
signed by the duly authorized individuals cited above.
SUCB should build on the strengths of the current orientation program by implementation of mechanisms to stress
and facilitate academic advisement activities

The Committee recognizes the many facets of the orientation program for incoming freshmen and transfer
students. Implementation of the following would be supportive of the academic advisement process:
1.

2.

3.

4.
5.

Greater stress should be placed on the importance of academic advisement and the advisor-advi·see
resoonsibil ities during this initial encounter by the new student with the college. We
recommend that the SUCB working definition of the academic advisement process be stressed and
that al I incoming students be made fully aware of individual responsibiJ ities in understanding
SUCB policies and regulations. The committee recognizes the impossibility of doing everything
in the short orientation period but believes that an emphasis on academic advisement can enhance
the student's potent i a I for prob 1em solving and · success at SUCB.
We recommend that sufficient numbers of faculty advisors be made available for providing
academic advisement to the incoming uncommitted student. These advisors must be aware of SUCB
policies and be able to provide appropriate advisement in 1 ight of potential program interests
of the students.
We recommend implementation of efforts to enhance the advisement of transfer students. Needed
for this would be earlier distribution to departments of academic evaluation sheets for incoming
students, the presence at department advisement sessions of adequate faculty to properly serve
the transfer students, anrl adequate time allowed for advisement of transfer students. The
orientation program should include a larger block of time for the academic advisement of
transfer students.
For registration sessions durin~ summer orientation, we recommend that faculty from academic
departments be responsible for distribution of course cards and assisting students with
problems.
We recommend that participation in summer orientation advisement efforts be viewed as a
responsibility of all faculty holding summer session instructional obi igations. Initial efforts
to schedule faculty for advisement and class card distribution should draw from summer
instructional faculty.

The advisement function of the SEEK/EOP Program should be closely allied with the Office of Academic Advisement

Overall responsonsibility for the institution's academic advisement system rests with the office of
Academic Affairs, which delegates responsibility to academic departments and to the Director of Academic
Advisement. While the advisement of all declared majors takes place on the departmental level, the
Director of Advisement is responsible for the academic advisement of all uncommitted students. Yet,
because of the special nature of the SEEK/EOP Program, much of the advisement of uncommitted students is
provided by the SEEK staff, rather than by the staff of the Uncommitted Student Advisement Center. This
is sometimes duplicative and confusing to students and faculty. The members of the committee be! ieve that
there should be a much stronqer relationship between the academic advisement function carried out by SEEK
staff and the Director of Academic Advisement. The role of the Director of Academic Advisement in this
~rocess needs to be strengthened considerably.
SUCB should establish a standing campus-wide advisory committee on academic advisement
The committee should be vested with the responsibility for monitoring and coordinating all academic
advisement on a regular basis. This committee would serve to identify problems as they develop and
enhance the entire process. Moreover, while academic advisement is a common service afforded to all
sturlents, delivery systems vary and numerous activities impinge·on advisement. Formation of such a
committee would also provide a much better means of 1 iaison between and among all units directly or
indirectly involved in the advisement process. While the Director of Advisement who should be a member of
this committee, should continue to have overall responsibility, this committee could advise and assist
with many important aspects of advisement and also provide important follow-up for many of the issues
raised in this report. These include: assisting with the preparation of advisement handbooks and the
sponsorship of advisor training workshops, devoting further attention to SEEK/EOP advisement,
strengthening of advisement during orientation, evaluatinq advisement on an ongoing basis, and monitoring
the implementation of any modifications of our advisement procedures that may result from this report.
Prepared and Approved by the
Academic Advisement Review Committee
Dennis Ponton, Chair
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Wilson, Joseph Wincenc, Anton l'lolf, Ralph Yalkovsky.
Join us in honoring our colleagues and enjoy the
premiere of a special cultural event. For your convenier.~e, please use the form included in this Bulletin
when making reservations.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
I. SABBATICAL LEAVES FOR 1984-85. The Academic Affairs
Office is pleased to announce the awarding of sabbatical
leaves for the fall semester of 1984 to Edward L. Morgan
and James D. Haynes.
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
FROM THE PRESIDENT
I. SUMMER SESSION COMPENSATION. After consultation
and discussion with deans and other appropriate campus
officers, Vice President for Academic Affairs Richard
A. Wiesen has recommended a change in summer session
compensation. The new compensation schedule for
summer teaching will establish a flat rate salary by
rank. The new salary by rank for a three-credit
course is as follows: Professor--$2,100; Associate
Professor--$1,800; Assistant Professor--$1,500, and
Instructor--$1,200.
Faculty who share a teaching assignment or who
teach one- or two-credit-hour courses will be compensated on a prorated basis.
II. REVISION OF PLANS FOR RETIREE EVENT. In the Oct.
20 issue of the Bulletin, we asked you to reserve
Thursday, May 24, for a special luncheon to honor
faculty and professional staff retiring this year, as
well as those who retired last year. However, on
May 17 the projected premiere performance of a new oneact opera, "Francois Villon: L'enfant sans souci," composed by our retiring professor of music Anton Wolf,
and directed by another retiring music professor,
Joseph Wincenc, has led us to revise our plans.
What better way to honor retirees than to dedicate
this performance to them? Therefore, the concert will
be a highlight of a gala evening to honor those
beginning a new chapter in their lives.
A dinner is planned on Thursday, May 17, in Moot
Hall preceding the concert performance in Upton Hall
at 3:30 p.m. There will be a cash bar at 5:30 p.m.
and a short special program followed by dinner at
6 p.m. Prepaid reservations at $15 per person will be
accepted from now until May 10. Checks payable to
FSA/Retiree Dinner may be brought or sent to GC 517.
After May 10 tickets· will be mailed to home address.
Honored retirees are urged to indicate their intention to attend; their tickets, and that of their
spouses, will be complimentary.
The concert is free and open to the public on an
open seating basis, but a reservation is requested so
that we may project adequate seating.
The list of faculty and professional staff
retirees, to date, follows: 1983 Retirees: Eric
Brunger, David Cappiello, Brian Cole, Eloise Courter,
Margaret Cruickshank, Edith Douglas, Fraser Drew,
Bernard Egan, Barbara Frey, Emanuel Fried, Betty
Gallagher, Aftab Kahn, Leonard Poleszak, Benjamin
Steinzor, Clement Tetkowski, Donald Trueblood, Louis
Wacker, Norman Weaver, William Weaver. 1984 Retirees:
Arthur Ackerman, Marian Bode, Eugene Dakin, Sherman
Dreyer, Maurice Kaushagen, William Troy, Margaret

II. PARTIAL RESTRUCTURING OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
STAFF POSITIONS. I am pleased to announce that we
are movin~ forward with the plan to restructure
staff responsibilities within Acartemic Affairs as
outlined in the March 22 College Bulletin. The
plan will not add a<iministrative '!X)Sitions; rather
it fills existin~ vacancies anrl rertefines several
job descriptions. The implementation of the
restructuring will be cteveloperl in three stages.
First, there will hP- a retitling of two currently
filled positions to Associate Vice Presidents.
One of these positions will encomp:'iSs responsibilities in ~duate programs, research anrl
lifelon~ learning. The second will focus on
undergrarluate program and academic support
services. The next stage will consist of internal
searches anrl appointment of two assistant vice
presidents. One will focus on teacher education
and interdisciplinary programs. The other will
carry responsibility in budget and planning. In
the last sta~e, the position of special assistant
to the vice president will hP- filled through a
second search process. The special assistant
position has some of the characteristics of an
internship in that it is a staff position with a
tweryear appointment. As the first special
assistant, Tom Kinsey has made valuable
contributions in a number of areas. We are
pleased that we will be able to continue to
provide this kind of opportunity for a faculty
member to gain significant experience in academic
administration by assistin~ in the operation of
the office and the development of new initiatives
in academic programs.
Dr. Neil Rudin will he recommended to serve
as Associate Vice President for Academic Affairs:
Undergrarluate Studies and Acactemic Support
Services and Dr. Gerald Accurso will he
recommended to serve as Associate Vice President
for Academic Affairs: Graduate Studies, Research
and Lifelong Learning. Neil's major responsibilities will include management and coorctination
of all matters dealing with initiation and
modification of undergraduate courses, programs
and requirements, and for the academic !'.)Olicies
and procedures related to degree rP,quirements anrl
stndent academic status. He will also coordinate
anri supervise the operation of academic support
services reportin~ to academic affairs: Butler
Library, Instructional Resources, Academic
Standards and Certification, AcadP-mic Advisement,
Special Programs, International Education. Jerry
Accurso's major resoonsibilities will include
coorrlination anct supervision of all activities of
the office of graduate st11dies, research and lifelong learning, which will continue to be locate~
in GC 511. He will snpervise an<i monitor
institutional processes and mechanisms to support
and enhance facultv research efforts and v,raduate
programs, as well as 011r activities in the areas
of li felon~ learning and non-traditional !';tndents.
In addition, he will continue to provide leadership for the administration for all aspects of the

college's summer program.
Applications and nominations from facultv and
staff at the college are invited for the following
(applications from women and minorities are
encouraged) :
Assistant Vice President for Academic
Affairs: Planning and Resources,
Ass istant Vice President f or Academic
Affai rs: Interdisciplinary Studies and
Di rector of the Institute for Educational
Studies,
Special Assistant to the Vice President.
A committee consisting of the individuals
listed below will review all applications for
the Assistant Vice President positions and
make recommendations to me: David Burdette,
Richarrl Collier, Brvna Cooperman, Robert
Moisanct, Julia Piquette, Neil Rudin, William
Schefler, and Leon Smith. The deadline for
applications for the positions of assistant
vice president is ~ A screening committee to be announced in
the near future represent ing academic affairs
staff, deans, faculty and support personnel
will review applications for the Special
Assistant posit i on and make recommenctations to
me. The cteadline for applications for the
position of Special Assistant to the Vice
President is May 18.
Attached to this issue of the Bulletin is
a summary statement for each position which
includes responsihilities, desired qualifications of applicants and a timetahle for the
search. Any questions about the screeninp;
procedures or positions mav be directect to
Richard Wiesen or Neil Rudin.
FROM TI:IE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
I. SUNY PHYSICAL PLANT REPORT--1983. The Capital
Faciiities Office has summarized and printed the
University's Physical Plant 1983 annual report. Copies
of this report are available in GC 505 for interested
faculty and staff.
II. LOCAL SURPLUS AVAILABILITY. The Administrative
Control Systems reports that the following items are
available for campus departmental use: two-drawer
index card files, wood storage bins (industrial), chairs
(all sizes and shapes), cabinets (all sizes), study
carrels, desks (executive, faculty, secretarial),
tables (all sizes), coatracks, wastebaskets, filming machine for Kodak retrieval machine.
To claim an item or request items not listed
above, contact Richard Saddleson, inventory clerk,
GC 410, ext. 6835.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS
I. PREFRESHMAN SUMMER PROGRAM. The Educational
Opportunity Program/SEEK invites applications from
teachers and/or college instructors for an intensified six-week Prefreshman Summer Program. Qualified
candidates must have experience teaching remedial
subject matter in one of the following areas: reading, mathematics, or English. Experience working with
minority and/or disadvantaged students is desirable.
The proposed dates of the six-week summer program are June 27-August 8, with a salary range of
$1,600-1,750. Application deadline is April 27.

Please forward resume to: EOP/SEEK, CA 319.
FROM THE CHAIRMAN OF THE COLLEGE SENATE
I.

MEETING.

The April 13 College Senate meetin g
has been cancelled. The next meeting
will be Friday, May 11 at 3:00 p.m.
II. COURSE PROPOSALS. The following course proposals
have been received in the Senate office and have been
forwarded to the Curriculum Committee for consideration
HIS 206 - A History of Poland. An examination
of major Polish historical and cultural achievements
through the ages, the growth and development of the
nation and state, scientific, cultural and religious
forces in Polish life.
ANT 341 - Art & Culture in Anthropological
Pers pective. Prerequisite: A course in Art or a cou~
in the Natural or Social Sciences , or permission of
the instructor. Study of selected examples of
prehistoric art and of art of Native Americans, Oceanic
and Africa. The present renaissance in ai:-t among thes,
peoples and in these areas will be included.
EDU 510 - Po~try in the Elementary Classroom.
Methods and Materials. A course designed to help
teachers explore materials and methods for teachin g
poetry at the elementary level with emphasis on
strategies for bringing poetry and children toget her,
ITEMS OF INTEREST

WORD PROCESSING SERVICE for SPONSORED PROGRAMS
The Research Foundation has a word processing
operation which may be of considerable help to you as
you prepare grants for outside funding. Using this
operation, we regularly prepare and revise grants for
any campus employee or unit. We have added a new
dimension to this word processing service, and we wish
to explain to you how you can take advantage of this
new capability.
In the past, those wishing tohave grants prepared
for submission had to deliver to us a legible copy,
which we then typed into the word processor for future
editing. The result was that material delivered to us
on one day had to be returned for additional editing
either the next day or, with longer grants, perhaps
even later. This procedure necessitated a de lay in the
grant development process while the initial entry took
place, even though grants were often delivered to us io
typed form and in relatively good copy.
We still maintain that service, but a new refinement makes it possible for us to deal differently with
material which has previously been prepared on a
typewriter. We are now able to machine read typewritten documents so that such documents can be entered on
a word processor without substantial delay. Here is
how the process works.
If you prepare a first draft on a typewriter, you
should bring it to us as soon as it is ready--before
you have done any editing. We will put that draft into
the word processor so that it is ready for any editing
changes you wish to make, Should you later decide to
add paragraphs, delete paragraphs, correct spelling,
change words or phrases, these changes can then be made
on your original by a few simple machine operations,
after which a new copy, with any margins or spaces you
wish, can be immediately printed for you . We believe

hat this can speed up the grant generation process by
~everal days by giving you full and immediate access to
all word processing capabilities, even though you or
our secretary has only a typewriter on which to work.
in fact, we can handle typed material much more quickly
than we can handle material generated on- other word
rocessing equipment, since many word processors are
~ot compatible with ours.
To use this service efficiently, you must follow
the guidelines lis t ed below, Those guidelines are
stated in as non-technical terms as possible, but we
will be happy to wo rk with you to clarify them in your
particular case.
In order to make use of the
op tical caricature scanner, the document must meet the
foll owing parameters:
I, The type style must be one of the following:
10 or 12 pitch
Courier 12
Courier 10
10 pitch
10 or 12 pitch
Prestige Elite
10 or 12 pitch
Letter Gothic
10 or 12 pitch
Xerox Vintage
10 pitch
Xerox Titan 10
10 or 12 pitch
Xerox Titan 12
IBM Printing &
Publishing 3
10 or 12 pitch
2. Margins should be no less than 1/2 inch on all sides.
3. Number of typed lines per inch--3, 4, 5 or 6.
4. Handwritten notes may be made on the text if an
orange or light red colored pencil is used,
If you have access to and regularly use one of the
terminals linking into the Burroughs system, there is a
second way of preparing material that we can later edit
on our word processor. Simply enter the material into
the Burroughs system using your account number, then
le t us know how the material is stored. We can then
retrieve your file to our word processor; again, a very
short mechanical operation, and make the additional
edits you want or simply print the text for you in
appropriate format. Again, please contact us if you
need add itiona l clarification on this point.
FIRE EVACUATION DRILL SCHEDULE. In compliance with
New York State Education Law 807, fire evacuation
drills will be held in various buildings throughout
the campus during the period April 16-20 inclusive.
Department heads and/or faculty will be responsible
fo r complete evacuation of areas under their control.
See March 12 issue of the Bulletin for details.
THE ANNUAL CREATIVE PROBLEM-SOLVING INSTITUTE (CPSI),
cosponsored by BSC and the Creative Education Foundation (CEF) , brings approximately 600 individuals to
the campus. This year it will be held from June 2429. Each year the CEF offers faculty and staff an opp
opportunity to particiate in the institute wi th a
scholars hip waiver of the $390 fee. This year the CEF
and the Interdisciplinary Center for Creative Studies
are cosponsoring a symposium entitled "New Frontiers
in Creativity Research .." More information rleating to
this symposium will be forthcoming. Anyone interested
i n being considered for a CPSI scholarship is asked to
contact the CEF office, CS 214, ext. 6221, for an
application form. Applications must be received in
the CEF office by April 30.
FSA BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING will be held on Thursday,
April 19, at 4:30 p.m. in the Upper Level of Moot Hall.
Al l members of the campus community are invited to
attend.
CREDIT UNION. As part of the Morton R. Lane Federal
Credit Union, as of April 13, the Supervisory Committee
has distributed statements of account to all members.
If you did not receive your statement of account,
please communicate directly with Randy Gadikian,
supervisor committee chairman, Morton R. Lane Credit

Union, 24 Russell St., Buffalo, NY 14214, 878-6312.
FACULTY RECREl,TI8N HOURS ,. Poo~-· Mon. & Wed., 1-2 p.m.;
Racquetball Courts: Mon. &Wed., 12-1 p.m., Tues &
Thurs., 11 a.m.-12 p.m., and Fri., 10 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Reservations for court time may be made by calling ext.
6500 after 11:15 a.m., Mon.-Thurs. Fri. hours are on a
first - come, first - served basis. Faculty may also use
the facilities during regular student hours. For information on these hours call ext. 6721, 24 hours a day.

VACANCY NOTICE

APR I L 12 , 1984

SUNY COLLEGE/BUFFALO
Assistant Professor

Mathematics

*D:Ap ril 25

*D indicates closing date for receipt of application.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Contact Diana Johnson, GC 405, ext. 5102.

FILM LIBRARY
The following films will be available during the week
of April 16-20 for the indicated showdate ONLY. Anyone
wishing to use these f ilms must contact theTaculty
member in advance of showdate.
TITLE
SHOWDATE
FACULTY
The Thirc17'"ollution
Burns
4/l6- l 7
Aquatic Ecologist
4/17-18
Burns
Rainforest
4/16-18
Kutsch a11
Games People Play: Theory
4/16
LaMorte
Games People Play: Practice 4/16
LaMorte
Miss Goodall & Wild Chimps
Lown
4/16-18
Effective Use of Power
4/19
LaMorte
Ax Fight
4/16
Collins, J
Leardership: Style or Circumstance
Utz
4/16-18
Sound, Energy, & Hearing
Fiore
4/17-18
White Tail in New York
Laug
4/16-18
Responding
Gavert i zman
4/19
Child Abuse: Don't Hide the Hurt 4/16-18 Penn
Talking of Tomorrow
4/16-20
Rivenbark
Study In Terror
4/16-18
Hoffmann
Transitions
4/18
Lee
Landlord Tenant
4/19
Ortiz
How Is Clothing Made
4/18
Doran
Strangers On a Train
Bard
4/17-19
Steel Helmet
4/17-19
Sustakoski
Always For Pleasure
4/18
Fish
PREVIEWS
Previews are available for viewing in the Film Library
on "purchase consideration" basis. Films are not
_licensed for classroom use.
The Anniversary
4/16-20
Unknown Chaplin - 1. My Happiest Years
4/16-27
2. The Great Director
3. Hidden Treasurers
Tarnished Dream(American Diary Series)
4/9-5/4
Bits, Bytes & Buzzwords 4/9-27
1. Introduction
2. The Big Three
3. Getting to the Bottom Line
4. Graphics, Games and Grades
5. Buying Into the Future

POSITION ANNOUN<»UTS
ASSISTANT VIO!! PRESDUT FOR ACAIEfiC AFFAIRS:
PLANNING AND RESOURO:S
Position Description: The Assistant Vice
President will recommenrt policy and oversee
processes related to budget development and allocation of resources within academic affairs areas.
The individual occupying this position will also
assist the vice president in the compilation and
analysis of data as related to planning and
assessing the goals and objectives of academic
affairs. Adrtitional duties include coordinatin~
academic computing policies, academic affairs
publications, academic sections of college catalogs, and representing academic affairs on var~ous
commit tees and boards such as the Computer Policy
Board and the Space Allocations Board. This is a
12-month management/confidential position. Salary
will be dependent on experience and qualifications.
Qualifications: A terminal de~ee and a minimum
of 5 years successful college-level teaching
experience with a demonstrated record of academic
achievement; background in and knowledge of
college budgetary processes; computer skills;
abilitv to write clearly and communicate
effectively; ability to work effectively with
di verse groups of administrators, facultv, staff
and students; adlllinistrati ve experience preferred.
Beginning Date: As soon as possihle after July 1,
but no later than September 1, 1984.
Deadline for Applications: All applications
should be received in the Office of Academic
Affairs by Mav 1, 1984 and should include a letter
detailing specific qualifications relative to the
position, a vita and three letters of
recommendation.
ASSISTANT vrra PRESIDENT FOR ACAIEMIC AFFAIRS:
INTERDISCIPLINARY STUDIES AND DIRECI'OR OF THE
INSTITUTE FOR EDUCATIONAL STUDU:,
Position Description: The Assistant Vice
Presirtent in conjunction with the deans will seek
ways to strengthen teacher ertucation programs.
The individual occupying this position will
provirte leadership for the proposed Institute for
Ertucational Studies. The Institute will seek to
concentrate the attention of faculty and staff on
a college-wide, cross-disciplinary approach to
teacher education and to serve the educational
communities of Western New York. In addition the
individual will assist in the development of a
broadly based representative community Teacher
Education Advisory Committee and serve as chair.
The Assistant Vice President will assume responsibilitv for coorrtinating other interdisciplinary
programs and strengthening activities and pro~rams
designed to attract, serve and encourage students
of superior academic quality. This is a 12-month
management/confirtential position. Salarv will he
dependent on experience and qualifications.
Qualifications: A terminal degree anrl a minimum
of 5 years successful college-level teachin~
experience with a demonstrated record of academic
achievement; background in teacher education and

knowledge of the major issues facing public
schools and teacher training pro~ams;
commitment to interdisciplinary activities;
commitment to 'f-ionors stlldents and honors
students programs; ability to write clearly
and communicate effectively; abilitv to work
effectively with diverse groups of
administrators, faculty, staff and students;
administrative experience is preferred.
Beginning Date: As soon as possible after
July 1, but no later than September 1, 1984.
Deadline for Applications: All applications
should be received in the Office of Academic
Affairs by Mav 11 1984 and shoulrl include a
letter detailin~ specific qualifications
relative to the position, a vita, and three
letters of recommendation.
SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO mE
ACAIEMIC AFFAIRS

vrrn

to a gala evening honoring faculty and professional staff retirees
of 1983 and 1984 on Thursday, May 17. The program will be as
follows:

PRESIDENT FOR

5:30 p.m.
6 p.m.

Position Description: The Special Assistant
to the Vice President is a two-vear faculty
position. The Special Assistant will provide
broad-based staff support to the office of
academic affairs in a variety of areas.
Responsibilities will include the preparation
of r1raft reports, policy papers, background
materials and special research projects. In
addition, the Special Assistant will help with
the implementation and coordination of several
all-college requirements. Special focus will
be directed towards articulation with two-year
colleges anrl the development of policies and
initiatives designed to enhance our
attractiveness to transfer students.

Dearlline for Applications: All applications
should be received in the Office of Academic
Affairs by May 18, 1984 and should include a
letter detailing specific qualifications
relative to the position, a vita, and three
letters of recommendation.

Dinner in Moot Hall
($15 per person, complimentary
for retirees and spouses)
Menu:

8:30 p.m.

Shrimp appetizer
Green salad
Prime rib au jus
Twice-baked potato
Glazed carrots
Strawberry tart
Wine/Tea/Coffee

Concert in Upton Hall
(free and open to the public-seats will be reserved for
retirees and their spouses)

Qualifications: A terminal degree and a
minimum of 5 vears college-level teaching
experience, with a demonstrated record of
academic achievement, are required. The
preferred candidate must have the abilitv to
write clearly, have analyticai skills, anrl be
able to work effectively with other
administrators, faculty, students, and staff.
Administrative experience is preferred, as
well as some familiarity with the special
needs of transfer students and the goals and
missions of two-year institutions.
Beginninng Date: As soon as possible after
July 1, but no later than September 1, 1984.

Cash Bar in Moot Hall

Return to GC 517
I.

Yes, I wish to attend the dinner on May 17 and am enclosing a check
- - - - f o r $____ for ____ reservations.

Dinner t icke t s will be mailed after May 10 to home addresses .
Name---- - -- - - -- - -- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - Home Address _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Phone _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __

111.

The Chance 1 lor' s Report

Submitted by Robert E. Moisand and 1.
Swartn ey .
The Chancellor's report was delivered by
Executive Vice-Chancellor O'Dowd
Senators and Colleagues it is a pleasure to
join you in Old Westbury. It is an excuse to get
back ·to the campus for the first time in much too
long; a lot has gone on here since I was last here.
The Chancellor regrets being unable to be with
you today. He has made every one of these meetings
since 1978, but he had a conflict that just did
not work out with your schedule and he apologizes.
I will try to cover many of the points that he would.
Bill Anslow will cover the important points of the
1984-85 budget .
thought I would make some general comments
and point to a couple of issues with which I have
been more closely associated . This is the first
of Governor Cuomo 1 s budgets as you know, that he
has fully designed and it has many different
features in it. I guess that about a 11 we have
done for the last two weeks is to try to understand
the features that characterize the SUNY budget -and every other State agency has similar changes
with wh ich to deal. The revenue setting has had
pretty good newspaper coverage; the revenue increase
is predicted by the Governor's staff to be $1.8
billion this year over last year; tha t is probably
a low est imate, no chief executive of the state has
ever estimated high in terms of state revenues but
if the economy continues to slow down as it has that
may turn out to be reasonably prophetic. Most of
this money will go for cOfmlitments, the salary
adjustment package is between 4 and 5 hundred mi Ilion
dollars right away as agreed to two years ago, the
medicaid takeover will take up another substantial
block of money, there is the hangover from last year's
school aid which laps over into the next year which
has to be picked up, and then a very substantial
direction of funding into the criminal justice area
prisons (I heard the figure of 6000 new prison
guards to be hired this year), probation, criminal
justice, the whole array of things in that area will
take a major portion of the new money available to
the state.
Let me point ou t seve r al key issues and make
some general comments about them as these relate
directly to the State University. The key issues
of importance to us are some flexibility provisions
which are new this year. A new way of using IFR's
which I am sure Bill will go into in some detail.
An initiative in support of engineering. A change
in the convnunity college formula which is very
important. Student charges, tuition and room rent
increases which are included in the budget.
Let me turn to the flexibility issues and focus
on those because as some of you know I have been
involved in negotiations on this for the past year.
These flexibility initiatives were not known to us
unti 1 the day the budget was released. I knew that
the non-SUNY part of the flexibility task force was

meeting regularly, but I couldn't find out what th ey
were meeting about. Although Harry Spindler and I
are members of the task force, they didn't share with
us the discussions; they simply said we' 11 get to
you later .
The first flexibility feature is the
provision for lump-sum budgeting, so called, for four
SUNY campuses - one university center, one medical
center, one arts and science college and one ag and
tech college. This is included in what i s called a
"dry line" which is large enough so the largest
entit y in each of those categories could be accommodated. Our responsibility is to select one of each
for inclusion in this lump-sum category. It is
proposed as a two-year trial. We are not entirely
s~re what is meant by lump-sum. Ideally what it
means is that a sum of money is set aside for that
campus and the administration, through its normal
structures may use that money in whatever way within certain limits set by state law - are appropriate. It could, for example, shift lines from one
category to another, it could move money from one
category to another, i t could - to the extent possible•
take advantage of opportunities by concentrating funds
(perhaps unspent funds from various segments of
budget) to solve a particular problem - something
~hat today we can hardly do. If we do it at all,
1 t takes DOB and perhaps other agency concurrance
and usually is so slow in coming that we cannot do
it. I worked, for many years, with a lump-sum
university budget and most of the budget is tied up
in people and ongoing commitments . The sense is that
if we had a lump-sum budget , we would h ve all that
money to play with , in fact you end up with 3-4%
o f the budget to use in relatively flexible ways.
Today we have a fraction of 1% - if that - where we
ca n move money around quickly. I think that more
than anything else it would give campuses some sort
of independence , some sense of ent r epreneurship,
some sense that if you can save some money you may
be able to use it on something that is important to
the campus - that kind of encouragement. I shou 1d
point out that we do not yet, to my knowledge,
have consurrance from audit and control, from OGS ,
from OER - other state agencies which would have to
agree to the mechanisms to put this lump-sum
budgeting into effect. We hope that that can be
obtained, but it may turn out to be a slower process
than we would wish. How are the campuses to be
selected? We don't know particularly; we will come
up with a set of recommendations. There are a lot
of features which enter into this decision. One is
to what extent can a campus use this opportunity
creatively. What is the liklihood that we will
show the kind of improvements or gains on a given
campus that we can use to argue back to DOB and
the Governor two years from now that this should be
extended more widely? What kinds of controls do we
have in place so that the campus can deal in this
environment, since none of our campuses really have
a structure designed for this? They do not have the
kind of internal accounting and control structures
that would be ideal for this type of setting because
we never needed them. We are going to have to put
them together quickly. There are a number of things
that must be looked at in making such a decision and
it will not be easy. I suspect that whatever choices
we make that we will set up a mechanism whereby other
campuses can work with the target campuses in terms

of both knowing what is going on and providing
advice as to what some of the solutions and tactics
and strategy might be in this situation; although
the mechanism for that has not yet been developed.
This is a very different setting than we have had to
deal with in recorded history, but it is exciting.
It does have some pitfalls and we may not do it well,
but it is a great opportunity and we do look forward
to trying it out.
The second flexibility item is a restructuring
fund which is valued at $3 million this year and
projected to $2 million next year and $1 million the
year after that. The idea of this is, as I understand it, to give us the opportunity to make
changes in campus programs now rather than at a
later date based on a decision to reallocate
resources. For example, had we had this when the
campus school issue came up two or three years ago,
we could ha ve used those funds to move resources
from campus schools to new areas of demand but
still had the funds to phase out the campus schools
i n an orderly fashion.
I think the most likely
use of it is if some programs are winding down that,
new programs t hat are being strengthened can be
strengthened now are the basis of anticipated
resources to be captured next year and the following
year to offset that restructuring funding that we
would have for the year ahead. It will turn out,
am sure, not to be a lot of money, but I think it
is an interesting principle.

We have al located as a third item 90 lines
this year - allocated to Central Administration in
a bl ock - for distribution to the campuses for
whatever programs seem to have the greatest need.
These will later go into the campus base after
they are al located. The procedure or technique
is an interesting one in that DOB is not making
the allocation as it has done every year since I
have been here. The a llocat ion i s left to the
universi ty to make, to be conf irmed later by DOB.
I get the sense that they wi 11 go along, with in
limits, to where they should be placed. This is
not very many lines. You take 90 lines among
34 units of the University and 31,000 positions, it
is very little indeed - also, in wake of the fact
that I , 100 lines were lost last year. The
mechanism is an interesting one; the size solves
very few problems, but better than none. Sti 11
it will be very difficult to accomplish any of the
things which we must accomplish with that ver y
tiny al location.
The fourth item is an ear ly retirement incentive program for faculty for which a bill should be
submitted shortly. This is designed as a 3-year
credit toward retirement provision similar to that
that ERS employees benefited from a year ago.
Hopefully the effective date will be more strategic
this time and fit better with the academic calendar the DOB is aware of that problem and we hope they
will be responsive to it. One of the great
features, as compared with last year , is that we
will keep the lines this time and they will be
available for reallocation. It is expected that
enough money will be saved in the replacement so

that the cost of the early retirement will be paid
for over a 3-5 year period, and that most likely
would happen in the natural course of events. I
am sure that some of these - 1 ines would be replaced
by senior people, but others would be by rather
junior people and that would offset the cost of
funding the 3-year credit.
Why were these items added to the budget? My
view of it is that the Governor very much wants to
respond to our pleas for flexibility which he has
been hearing since he came into office - and before
that. The way this was done by his staff was to
design it and then announce it to us. They want him
to get as much credit for it as possible and in order
to do that, they handle these things internally and
do not consult with us during the process. That
system is traditional, on the other hand sometimes
we might be able to improve slightly on the format
if we were able to interact with the people while
this is being done.
I do believe it is directly the
Governor's desire that this be done and I think that
with good luck and good work on all our parts we
may be able to continue this by attaining new and
better flexibility in next year's budget and, possibly,
the continuation of some version of this lump-sum
budgeting two years from now and beyond that.
The flexibility task force which I mentioned
earlier was established by the Governor a year ago
and consists of Harry Spindler and myself as l
mentioned, Hank Dullea and Wayne Giesen. This group
continues to exist and there are many issues with
which we sti 11 have to deal. The purchasing and
contract provisions need further work; the whole
IFR structure has some changes in it that we would
like; we would like to change the petty cash limit
that is currently in place; we still question a lot
of the pre-aud it that goes on; personnel procedures
need a lot more work. So there are many areas in
which we can work in addition to those whi ch were
responded to in the Governor's budget; it is still
an active program and we hope to continue to make
some progress in the year ahead.
Let me comment on engineering and the response
to that . in the Governor's budget. The budget proposes
to allocate 37 new lines to use to strengthen
engineering programs at Buffalo Center, Stony Brook
and Binghamton. This is in response to our study
of two years ago and our constant emphasis on the
importance of engineering in the economic development and advancement of the state. We are pleased
to see that as a recognition of an appeal. There
is also in cluded in the budget $400,000 for the
new engineering program at New Paltz should the
Regents approve that program. The Governor has a
very great personal interest now in the New Paltz
program and , I think, in engineering in general in
SUNY. This is an area in which his attention has
been captured and I think it is all to our advantage .
I will comment a little more on the New Paltz issue
in a few minutes.
In the IFR area, the dormitories and the
hospitals are proposed to be moved to IFR's and
will let Bill Anslow talk about that. Let me pick

up one area that is of particular concern and just
focus on that for a minute. It is porposed in the
budget that organized research - about a $7.6
million item in the budget - includes those research
programs on campuses directly funded from state
dollars (this would be the atmospheric science
research center at Albany, the paper research
institute at Environmental Science and Forestry, the
Stony Brook marine science and research center, and
so on). The proposal is that these would all be
moved out of the regular budget into an lFR account
and that the IFR account be funded by taking the
overhead recovery of the Research Foundation and
moving that into the account as the funding source
to cover these organized research programs. The
reasons for doing that are several. One is that
the Research Foundation has been "required to tithe"
to the State each year, an amount of its overhead
has essentially been taxed and moved into State
general funds. That has gone up until last year it
got to $6.2 million. This is an issue that has just
been a sore point with researchers and campuses for
a long time. I think one of the purposes of this
was to remove the tithe, get it out of the budget
and handle it differently. Secondly, it was
believed that with research in an IFR we could attain
greater flexibility and greater responsiveness in
the research operations of these programs than we do
today - and that is true, we would. Also, 203 lines
would be saved in state accounts because these
would be moved onto an IFR and out of the state
1 ines. I think these were the motives that led to
that. There are some very grave problems with it
and we take great exception to it - not because of
the motive behind it, because of some of the
consequences. For example, it is a symbolic
statement that says that the State no longer would
be funding research directly within the State
University. Incidentally, we continue to fund
research at Cornell and Alfred which do not have
the equivalent of our Research Foundation. Their
funds are ~ifferently structured and are not
available for this purpose, so the State continues
to pay for research and support research in these
two segments of the State University, but not in
all the rest. We think that is a very strange and
destructive statement to be made at this time when
research is a very important effort of the State
and certainly one which plays a great role in the
economic recovery of the State. Another thing it
wi 11 do is to move a ·1l those staff on to soft money.
Although they would still be on state lines in
terms of all their working conditions, nevertheless,
they suddently see that state hard dollars which had
supported them all these years would disappear. I
cannot blame them for being concerned. Another and
very . serious problem is that in order to make this
payment into the IFR from the Research Foundation it
would take all of the overhead available this year
plus all the surplus. It could be done once but
next year, we figure that the Research Foundation
would fall about $2 million short - at least - of
being able to fund this. That puts the account in
great jeopardy in the future. What they essentially
have done is figure out that if we cut back on our
reserves, we can make it in one year, but then
didn't project out the cost of these programs in

subsequent years. From an economic point of view it
is not feasible without other arrangements being made
for the future.
It also, incidentally, puts all of
these programs in a state of dependency on a federal
policy. What if the federal government does, as it
has threatened very much to do in the past few years,
cut the overhead rate. There is a very strong move
to cut the overhead rate for NIH funding which is a
big part of our income by 10%. That would put al I
these programs at the mercy of the ebb and flow of
funding for research in the federal government. All
in all we see major problems with this. The Research
Foundation Board of Di rectors took a very strong stand ,
ag~inst it at their meeting this last Tuesday. We
recognize that the motive for doing it in DOB, as best
~e can tell, was probably a good one, but we also
recognize that the impact of it is serious. We do
not think they saw that and we hope they are responsive
to our plea on this one. We do not quite know how to
solve the problem; we do have some alternatives to
suggest.
Another very important item is the proposed
increase in tuition and room rent. The tuition
increase of $200 would make for about a 47% increase
in tuition in two years, which seems to us extremely
steep and basically precipitous. Out-of-state tuition
is proposed to go up by $500, which on some campuses
with either foreign or substantial numbers of outof-state students does pose serious problems. We
obviously have great concerns about that and wi 11 do
what we can to change that feature of the budget. The
room rent item also is serious because in a number of
commun1t1es we already are marginally competitive with
local housing alternatives and our guess is a $150
increase in Fredonia, Brockport, Buffalo and a number
of other upstate communities will lead to substantial
flow of students into local housing which means that
we may end up netting fewer dollars as a result of
ra1s1ng room rent than we would leaving it where it
is. That is an item that has to be dealt with.
The Community College formula is a very serious
issue and I wi 11 let Bi 11 comment on that to the
extent that he has time. Let me commetn on another
issue that is very much related to this that has
appeared in the newspaper recently. The budget base,
as you know, was reduced by 1,100 lines this past
year and that is bui It into this year 1 s budget.
Mr, Fink has suggested that the lines between the
number that were lost through early retirement - 821 and 1,100 - that is 279 lines, were 1 ines that the
iegislature anticipated would be restored to the
State University as a result of an agreement arrived
at between the Governor or his staff and the legislature during the closing days of the last session.
If there was an agreement, we were not party to it
and essentially never took part in this issue. All
we knew is that we were going to Jose a lot of lines,
the exact number we did not know unti 1 late in the
year because of the delay in assessing that number
beyond the 821, which eventually came to 1,100. You
remember that at one time that was about 1,250 or
1,275 and then after some negotiation was reduced to
1,100. Not only was this agreement involving State
University personnel count, but also City University,
Mental Health and Mental Retardation. Those four

agencies, apparently, were to be the beneficiaries
of the negotiations that went on last spring. Mr.
Fink has maintained a lot of pressure on this. It
has been regularly reported that he is unhappy and
feels the agreement was not adhered to and the
Governor has been looking for some form of compromise with the speaker on this iss ue. Apparently
none has emerged so far. As a by-product of this,
interestingly enough, the 127 new lines allocated
to the State University (37 for engineering, 90 in
that lump sum) have now been released for filling
for next year, well ahead of the approval of the
budget, through the Governor 1 s office. This is kind
of an element in the negotiation between the Governor
and the legislature, but is not · any solution to the
problem. We anticipate that that will continue to
be discussed and negotiated in the weeks and months
ahead and, ideally, State University wi 11 gain some
additional personal lines as a result of it.
On the issue of sliding scale tuition which
has been rearing its ugly head in articles and
editorials from time to time, we were very fearful
that some reflection of it would show up in the
budget this year and I am pleased to say that none
did. We do not know quite what happened to it
but there were a couple of words in the Governor's
state of the State message that were somewhat
indicative of the thinking in the executive chamber.
Let me just read these, they do not bear directly
on that issue but I think they are related. Under
higher education he says:
the increasing level of tension between
public and independent sectors in higher
education is a matter of regret and concern.
It is especially so because of the anticipated decline in the college-age population
over the next decade. Some would have the
State fix a policy that would guarantee a
certain market share to each sector - to
the State University, the City University
and the independent institutions.
I
believe such a policy of artificial
allocation would be as inappropriate in
higher education as in any other sector
of public service. In the years ahead
we must have the courage and ~isdom to
consider the possible closure of particular
institutions of each sector, not as a result
of some mindless demand for parity, but
rather in response to the demands of
students and the availability of resources
within the particular geographic region .•..
No sector of higher education can expect
long-term guarantees of domination in any
given field, such as science and engineering.
I expect this philosophy to be reflected
in the Regents' master plan for higher
education to be developed this ~ear and
submitted to us for approval ·.
As you know, enrollment share is the issue in
sliding scale tuition and, at least in that particular reference, is not given very much attention,

We are now in the thirty day amendment process it concludes s0!!!etin:ie around the 10th of February,
so any changes in the executive budget have to be
agreed to within this very brief period of the
next 10-12 days. Those are always times of very
intense negotiation and, hopefully, some of the
things that I have mentioned today can be changed
somewhat. Bill will mention a number of others.
Let me turn to the engineering proposal at
New Paltz. This is, I think, a very significant
proposal - in part because it says something about
the role of the State University in engineering
and technology and in part because it brought
us into a head to head confrontation with the
Board of Regents for the first time in four or five
years. Last spring and summer, you may remember,
New Paltz developed a proposal for a Bachelor 1 s
program in electrical and computer engineering. This
was reviewed by the SED staff and eventually a
letter came back from Donald Nolan which said that
the staff would not recommend it for approval by the
Regents. The usual reaction to that is that you do
not put it forward.
It turns c.:ut that only one
program has ever been advanced to the Regents
without staff approva I. In other words, the staff
will take it to the Regents, but they guarantee you
that it will fail.
In any case, we asked after the
first turn down if SED staff would re-review the
proposal at New Paltz. We tried to answer some of
their objections and I. think we did successfully.
They looked at the program again late last summer
and again came back without approval. The reasons
they give are the following:
There is a stortage of faculty in engineering
nationally as well as regionally, and to
start a new engineering program would simply
exacerbate an already existing problem.
- They argued that there was greater need for
graduate education than for undergraduate
education in engineering - particularly in
view of the shortages of faculty.
- They argued that the resources in the state
were not adequate for engineering and that
if new resources were available they should
go to existing programs.
• They also questioned the regional need.
An effort was made to answer those. They were
not satisfied with the answers. Finally, last fal 1,
we asked that this be advanced to the Regents without staff approval - that it go in with a negative
recommendation - which it did. We did communicate
rather intensely with Regents, as we told the SED
people we were going to do at the beginning, and
tried to persuade them directly as to the merits
of the program. Finally, it was defeated by the
Regents, 9-6, at their November meeting. We thought
that was the wrong outcome, but at least we did get
a number of Regents to agree with our formulation
as to the desirability of this New Paltz program.
Interestingly enough, Speaker Fink had endorsed it
very strongly and the Governor had recommended as
well that the program be approved. He gave several
speeches in the mid-Hudson region in which he came
out very strongly in favor of it. After the reJection by the Regents, the Governor requested the

Regen t s to reconsider - wh ich i s unp recedented .
The Regents said , politely, he l l no . So, the
Governo r has put it in the budget now s aying that
s i nce t he principle objec t ion of t he Regents i s
t he shortage of resources for this program, I will
provide the resources - now will you approve it.
That is where we are. The $400,000 has been put
in the New Paltz budget contingent upon approval
by the Regents. They do have the ultimate authority
to do that; the Governor does not. The issue is up
for consideration once again. Our Board of Trustees
on Wednesday of this week did once again pass a
revised version of the New Paltz engineering program
and advance it to the Regents for consideration.
As you can see we have made a decision to work hard
to establish both the value of that program and
also to establish that State University ought to be
able to strengthen and offer engineering where it
believes that that should occur. One kind of irony
in this, the day that we sent it back to the Regents
for further reconsideration it turned out that the
only other program ever advanced to the Regents for
consideration with a negative recommendation also
arrived on the same day for reconsideration from
the Unification Church. We are in interesting
company.
I should mention one other program in the
science and technology programs that we have had up
for consideration and that is the Farmingdale
Bachelor of Technology. That will go forward for
consideration by the Regents shortly. I believe
it will have a positive recorrrnendation from staff
for mechanical technology and electrical technology.
We have divided aeronautical technology from the
other two - it was a package of three originally because of further discussions cf features of
aeronautical technology that we think should be
clarified before additional consideration. I am
of the opinion that we will get positive recommendation and I think it is interesting because
there was some concern that the turn down at New
Paltz was a signal for a significant opposition
to additional engineering and technology effort
within SUNY. The independent colleges, as you
probably know, have mounted a major campaign in
opposition to this. They have been opposed to
any expansion for elaboration of engineering
within the State University. It is an area which
historically has been basically the venue of private
institutions and the Governor's message comments on
that particular issue. So this has been an important issue for us, not just because of New Paltz
but because of the role of the State University
in this very important segment of education within
the state.
Let me talk about public and private higher
education issues. These have continued to be lively
this year. My reading of it is that it is centered
around a few personalities almost as much as it
has around issues. Hank Paley is one of those
personalities, but he has been there for a long
time; there are several other people within the
private sector that are unusually strong, outspoken and forceful who, I think, have done a lot
to keep this issue alive and at the fever pitch at

which i t has bee n now fo r several mont hs . A t ri al
e ff o rt wa s made , as yo u we l l recall , early last
fa ll to l in k Bundy aid with publ i c univers ity
fu ndi ng. This d i d not succeed . Ne i ther State
University nor City Un i versity could go along wi t h
it in any formulation that could be developed . That
led to a very deep unhappiness on the part of a
number of private institutions which eventuated in
the boycott of the ACUSNY annual meeting at Corne l l
in early October. ACUSNY is the Association of
Colleges and Universities of the State of New York
it is the only forum in which public and private
institutions meet regularly; it is the one place
that brings these together. Chancellor Wharton
is currently the chair of ACUSNY (it rotates every
two years); it is made up of all the colleges and
universities - public and private, proprietary and
non-proprietary, in the state. After the problem
in October, the ACUSNY executive committee got
together again and decided that Bundy aid was just
too devisive. They set it aside to see if a TAP
proposal could be generated this year that could put
all of the sectors together in a common program on
tuition assistance. This is, according to the
experts, the TAP year, the year in which if the normal
rhythm of things expressed itself the TAP would be
raised. The same committee that had mucked up the
Bundy i-sue of which I am a member, was given, of
all things, the TAP issue to deal with - so we went
to work on that one . The committee is made up of
Joe Siegal of Baruch College, Hank Paley, myself and
Don Nolan from State Education Department. Nolan
is our convenor, moderator and referee. Our problem
was this: there is on boards a program for which
the private institutions are pressing very hard known
as the TAP parity bill, about which you probably read
in your local paper - or you wi 11 if you haven't.
TAP parity is a bill that would return maximum TAP
as a percentage of the average tuition of the private
institutions to the level it was in 1974 or 1975 when
TAP was inaugerated. Then it was about 60% of the
average tuition - now it is about 35-40%, a good deal
less than it was. So, TAP parity means parity with
the situation in 1975 for the private colleges. They
have a bill pending which passed the Senate last
year, they are pushing very hard this year, which
would establish TAP parity over four years raising
maximum TAP from $2200 where it now is to $3900 in
four successive jumps. It would cost about $500
million - not an inexpensive cost for all of education
but primarily independent schools would get the bast
amount of that - virtually all of it. We would get
money only as our tuition goes up but they would
qualify for the maximum because virtually all of
their tuitions would qualify for the $3900 figure.
The other item is that the Regents also have a bi 11
which is essentially TAP parity, but only for the
first year - whereas the TAP parity bi 11 is a fouryear bill, this one is the first year of it. We have
those things on the books and how are we going to get
compromise? Well, we spent a number of meetings and
phone calls trying to arrive at something on which
we could get agreement. A compromise package was
put together which we called the Nolar Plan figuring that State Education Department can handle
it better than we - and it is a one year bill. Its
provisions are not yet settled and may never be

sett l ed - it pro vi de s that the maxi mum TAP woul d r i se
about $250 - about half as much as i ncluded in TAP
parity which is $500, that the minimum TAP award which is now $250 would go up to $400. That would
benef i t State University substantially; we would
have 40,000 to 45,000 students who get minimum TAP they would get $400 under thi s proposal. Then we
proposed raising the income ceiling from $25,000
to $29,000 which would bring in a fair number more
SUNY students who would get the $400 rather than the
current $250 or none at all. We also included a
part-time TAP provision which City University
particularly wants; they would be the principle
beneficiaries of that in terms of the flow of state
funds . This package pretty much has City University
tentative concurrence, State University tentative
concurrence, SEO approval, proprietary institution
approval, but we do not have CICU approval. Whether
we will get it I do not know. They are balking on
several features of it.
If their objections could
be overcome, I think something like that package would
~ettle down as what all of the sectors would take
to the Governor and the legislature and say this is
the shape of TAP that we think ought to be funded
this coming year if at all possible . Whether or
not they would go in the legislature is quite
uncertain; my guess is that they would follow the
outline of it if all the public and private institutions said they thought it was in the best interest
of the state. It might not all be attained in one
year, but it might be in a two year period. I
think there would be great pain in our being able to
come together on something important and advancing
and advocating something as a group. We have not
done that for a very long time; this would be a
great time for that to ' tiappen. If it is going to
happen, it is going to be over this - what we have
come to call a TAP compromise - and I am of optomistic that we will find something but I cannot
gauge whether or not the independent institutions
are adament at this point or whether they are
maneuvering and trying to negotiate a few more
dollars or a few more provisions in their interest.
The current program is somewhat balanced in that the
independent institutions get the maximum gain, we
get the minimum gain, City University gets parttime TAP, so everybody does get a meaningful piece.
I guess that is what compromises are, everybody gets
something but not as much as they would 1ike. Let
me turn to a very different topic at this point and
report on two areas that fall kind of in the legal
sphere. I thought I would say something about Baby
Jane Doe because I think nothing in the history of
State University has attracted so very much in the
way of newspaper attention and nationwide editorials
as this particular issue. It has just been phenomenal how much this has galvanized national interest.
I was in California and Arizona earlier in the year
and it was reported as the "Long Island State
University Hospital". That was fine. Just to
capsulate it; a baby was born in late ·october, early
November, severly handicapped with spina bifida, a
hydrocephal ic condition, and other assorted terrible
conditions. A decision was made by the family not
to undergo radical, and dangerous, surgery to correct
. these extraordinary conditions, but rather to maintain
the child with the best possible medical care. But

to avoid the i ntensive surgery that mi ght have i mproved
the condit ion , or might not have, o r might have
led to the ch i ld's death . The parents did this after
extens i ve consultation with religious people, social
work people, medical people, and came to a reasoned
decision. Interestingly enough I am told, and I do
not know the name of the family, they are Catholic,
blue collar, and this is a fi r st child. They a re
qu i te young and terr i bl y inexperienced. They have now
been in courts steadily for three months defending
their decision. Their legal assistance comes from a
law firm on Long Island which has donated the time
to provide them with superb legal support throughout
all this - at what must be very , very great cost to
that f i rm. They have no money at all. These people
could not defend themse l ves, I am told, fo r two days
in court on their own resou r ces. But I must say they
are people of remarkable courage. Th i s has been
through the State courts, all three levels . It went
through in two or three weeks. What occurred is
that an outside individual wanted to be appointed
guardian of the child because the parents were
" irresponsible" and also wanted to specify the surgery
for the child because the parents were making a " bad
decision''. The courts ruled against that, at three
levels in State court. Then it was appealed to
U.S . Supreme Court which refused to hear the case and
therefore let the State Court decision stand. Almost
irm1ediately HHS stepped in through the federal courts
and brought suit for the medical records in order to
make a decision as to whether or not they \otOuld make
a judgment that the appropriate surgery was not being
advanced. They used 504, the handicapped legislation as the grounds for their intercession into this
situation. Their appeal was turned down at the First
District Court, federal court level. It has gone to
the Court of Appeals and was heard in December and
the Court has said nothing, knowing that every day
that goes by the value of the surgery declines and
probably its efficacy is very minor at this point . The
federal court has essentially stepped away from it and
left the thing unresolved. Interestingly enough, the
case was back in federal court again this week when
Washburn, the attorney from Vermont who is the right
to life advocate, attempted to have a guardian appointed through the federal court route on a class action
suit involving all handicapped babies in America a very complicated case. The judge, from the bench,
dismissed the case and fined him $500 for bringing it.
He is going to appeal. This is an astonishing case
where clearly there is a very strong group of people
who believe that, at all costs, they want to make this
a test case and a family that has held firm under
almost unbelievable conditions - people who, you
would think, were unprepared for anything like this;
but they have been able to handle it with remarkable
skill. The Attorney General has defended the
University and the State in all of this - again with
major energy from that staff and their very top people
have been involved. It is really a national test
case; it is not Stony Brook or Long Island. It is
an issue with national implications and it has just
fallen to us to deal with it. As several people
have pointed out, had it not been the State of
New York, had they picked on a much smaller and less
well endowed entity, they might well have swept this
thing into a wholP ceries of troublesnmP. orecedents.
Nobudy can quite figure out why they picked on such
a large agency as a powerful state to bring a case
like this. It seems like the whole thing was mismanaged.

Interestingly enough, infant care review
committees are now required as of February 13 in all
hospitals in the country to deal with cases like
this. These co1M1ittees are made up of medical people,
community people, social workers and other knowledgeable individuals who would make judgments about
appropriateness of treatment, or at least provide
advice. That probably should serve the federal
interest in this, but it is clear the White House has
been involved in this one from the beginning, as a
right to life advocate in this particular interest.
Whatever your personal views are, it has been a
strange case in my judgment to make a test case of.
I cannot think of one that was more likely to arouse
strong feeling on the part of anyone who ide_ntifies
with that family. I guess the editorial opinion is
about 9. 9-1, in probably about a thousand newspapers
in the United States. We have the Circuit Court
decision still outstanding on that and the possibility of an appeal of the most recent federal
court case.
Let me report briefly on an incident that
occurred since our last meeting about which I am
sure a number of you have read and heard. It is an
incident at Cobbleskill about the middle of November
which now is reasonably well resolved. To my mind
it brings to the fore the issues that we all have to
be concerned about and, I think, the role of the
Central Administration also. One of those instances,
as in Baby Jane Doe, where something as large as a
state university is an asset rather than a liability.
In Cobbleskill, back in November, a state trooper
came on campus at the Ag and Tech College one
evening ostensibly to interview a student over a
supposed traffic violation. The Public Safety
people contacted the student and he came down to
the office and met with the State trooper who, it
turns out, was really not all that interested in the
traffic violation, but wanted to see the student's
ID card. The trooper had some reason to believe he
had an altered ID - which I guess he may have. I
do not quite remember the details, but it is
almost irrelevant. The trooper then asked to see
several more students whom he suspected of having
altered !D's, probably from information from local
bartenders or local merchants who might have been
a little unhappy with a couple of students. He did
see a couple of more students and then met with the
Vice President for Student Affairs who arrived about
this time. They conferred and it was agreed that
the trooper might meet with students with a residence assistant in one of the residence halls this was about 9 p.m. - to just talk about the ID
situation. That occurred. It was the understanding
that after he had done that he would leave and that
would be the end of the discussion. A little bit
later, he suddently decided he wanted to see some
students in some other residence halls and seven or
eight additional troopers arrived on the Campus to
assist him in his investigation. Well, this went
from stage to stage and eventually 1400 students were
interviewed between about 9 p.m. and 1 a.m. on Sunday
night in residence halls - mostly in lounges, but I
guess there were one or two instances where troopers
went down the halls knocking on doors looking for ID
cards. We took some serious issue with this as you
can imagine. Unfortunately, the president was away.
It is, without warrant and without court order, a
~ishing expedition. Most of us thought that ended
·n 1969 or so; I guess I hav~ not heard of one of
t hose occurring in the last dozen years, but it
happened. We, of course, met with State Police
epresentatives and Governor's office representatives
nd presented very strong beliefs that this is not

FROM TiiE RAND FELLOWS COMMITTEE (Professor James
Rotella, Chairman)

the way that we should be relating to representatives
of another state agency; the procedures were quite
improper and we wanted an agreement so that this soq
of thing would not happen again. You cannot do much
about that which has happened except to protest
strenuously, but we surely do not want it to happen
again. We do not want that to be a kind of new
standard or a new style of relationship between
State University and the State Police.
Discussions went on throughout December with
President Brown and representatives from our staff
and we finally have arrived at agreement where the
State Police did acknowledge in a public statement
that they probably did act in a somewhat untoward
manner and, upon further reflection, probably would
not have done that had there been more consu 1tat ion .
which is not usual for the State Police. We now have
a joint committee working on ground rules, procedures
guidelines, to set rather firm agreements as to how
State Police will relate with State University
.personnel, what the realm of their activity is and
what it is nut. I think this has, after some exten·
sive discussion, come to a reasonable resolution .
But it does show you that when you think the world
has changed markedly, it has not always changed as
much as you think it has; it came as an utter shock
to me and to a great number of other people as I am
sure it did to those of you who heard or read about
it. It was given quite a bit of attention and did
bring a fair amount of adverse publicity to the
campus, which was absolutely not deserved. They did
find 11 altered ID 1 s among 1400 students which must
be a record low.
I want to comment just briefly on the legislative activities in the flexibility area. There
are three bills currently in the legislature which
have to do with flexibility at the State University.
One of them is the Barkley bill which all of you, I
am sure, have heard of year after year. Essentiall y
it would establish the State University as co-equal
with the legislature, the judiciary and the Governor.
The University of Michigan is in this position; it
is a great arrangement, but probably would require a
constitutional amendment in the State of New York
and that is something that would be hard to come by .
The bi 11 has been discussed every year. Senator
Barkley, I think, keeps it there as kind of a state·
ment of principle and of course knows what the difficulties are. However, there are two other bil Is
that have spun off from that now which have the
entrust of a number of key legislators and we may se
more of them this year or a variance of them. One
is Senate 6006-A. In this one, DOB would set an
expenditure limit for State University - as it does
now - then the Chancellor would file a schedule of
personal service expenditures and a schedule of
other than personal service expenditures and then
would proceed to spend in accordance with that
filing without further approval by DOB. It would
essentially accomplish a lump sum budgeting, but
it would do it in a different way. The DOB does
set the limit, so the Governor does have the overall
control of it - but once it is established it could
be spent without further ado. That would be a
powerful difference from where we are. The other
bi 11 is Senate 4627 - I think that is Senator
LaValle's bill - which would permit interchange of
2% among major purposes in State University
funding without DOB approval. Again, something
that would be desirable and it is attainable should
the legislature go this way and the Governor agree.
These latter two bills do have advocates and they
are alive. There was a hearing held on them about
three weeks ago and I think we will hear a good
deal more about them in the year ahead.
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
FROM THE PRESIDENT
1. PROMOTIONS.
I have the pleasure of approving the
following promotions to full professor effective
September 1, 1984: William Bennett (Economics),
William Ganley (Economics), Melvin Hoffman (English),
William Schultz (Information Systems Management), John
Slivka (Mathematics), Eugene Stafford (Technology),
Annette Stein (College Learning Lab), and Thomas
Weinberg (Sociology).

FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

I.

CHINESE SUMMER PROGRAM. East China Normal University
has a SUJ11111er program (4-8 weeks) for foreign undergraduate and graduate students wishing to study the
Chinese language at ECNU. If any students are interested, please contact Dr. Emil Hoch in the International
Education Office, GC 415, ext. 4620.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
1. OPEN HOUSE. The Open House held recently was a very
successful event. More than 1,500 people, including
more than 600 prospective students, attended the events.
Our thanks to all the faculty, staff, and students who
participated. In recognition of those who contributed
to the success of the program, a reception will be held
on April 19, at 3 p.m. in the MH Oak Room.

FROM THE CHAIRMAN OF THE COLLEGE SENATE
I. COURSE PROPOSAL. The following course proposal
has been received in the Senate office and has been
forwarded to the Curriculum Committee for considerat ion:

AUT/CRJ 384 - Social Control. Prerequisite: A
course in Criminal Justice and/or a course in the
Natural or Social Sciences. A cross-cultural survey
of ways of maintaining law and order in different
cultures of the world. Formal institutions, informal
systems, and tradiations of widespread consent will
be considered. The relationship between maintenance
of law and order and political organizations will be
emphasized.
II. PUBLICATION OF NEW COURSE PROPOSALS. No course
proposals, etc. will be processed or published after
May 4, 1984. This continues the usual summer procedure of not publishing course proposals, etc. while
faculty are off campus between semesters. This allows
me time to finish outstanding business before the end
of the academic year.

I. JAYNE KADEY RAND LECTURE. All members of the
college community are invited to hear Dr. Diane Ravitch,
adjunct associate professor, Teachers College, Columbia
University, give the 2nd Annual Jayne Kadey Rand Lecture, "Challenges Facing Urban Education in the '80s,"
on Wednesday, May 2, at 3 p.m., in CLL Auditorium.
Dr. Ravitch is the author of the recently acclaimed
book, "The Troubled Crusade: American Education, 19451980." Following Dr. Ravitch's lecture, the 1984 Jayne
Kadey Rand Teacher Fellows will be awarded to Freddie
Fordham from the Build Academy and Florence Johnson
from the College Learning Laboratory. Rand Student
Fellows will honor Mary E. Hamm and A. Jean Kasprzak,
both currently seniors at the college. These awards
will be given in honor of Jayne Kadey Rand, who was an
alumna of the college, by her family in recognition of
her lifelong love of teaching.
Fellows are urban elementary school teachers with
distinguished records of assistance to children and
records of outstanding service to the college program
of urban elementary teacher education. Student Fellows
are undergraduate students who have demonstrated a
special potential · for success in urban elementary teaching.
Members of the Jayne Kadey Rand Lecture and various
committees include professors James Rotella, Barbara
Griffa, Thomas Quatroche, and Norman Walker.
FROM TIIE CHAIRMAN OF THE FACULTY AND STAFF BLOOD DRIVE
I. BLOOD DRIVE. A note of sincere thanks to faculty
and staff members who participated in SUCB's 1984 Red
Cross Blood Drive. Due to the generosity of the donors,
77% of our goal was achieved.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
TRUSTEES TO MEET. A Public Hearing conducted by the
Board of Trustees of SUNY will be held May 8, College
Center, College Theater, Herkimer County Community College, Herkimer, NY (this facility permits barrier-free
access to the physically handicapped), 1:30-3 p.m.
Persons wishing to present prepared testimony to
the Board are requested to write to Miss Martha J.
Downey, secretary of the University, SUNY, State
University Plaza, Albany, NY 12246; such communication
to be received no later than noon of May 4. In your
letter, please identify in a brief fashion the subject
of your testimony and provide Miss Downey with a telephone number, as well as an address to which she can
send a confirmation that you have a reserved place on
the agenda. Such testimony will be limited to five minutes, and the speakers will be requested to provide six
copies of their written testimony to the Hearing Registration Officer on the day of the Hearing.
Persons who wish to make brief extemporaneous comments (no more than three minutes) are requested to file
their names with the Hearing Registration Officer on the
day of the Hearing. Time for such comments will be set
aside at the end of the Hearing, and such persons will
be called upon in the order in which they register with
the Hearing Registration Officer.
SPRING HONORS CONVOCATION will be held on April 26 in
Upton Auditorium starting at 12:15 p.m. For faculty
who have been invited, you are encouraged to wear your
academicals. The participants on the stage will be in
academic garb, and the steering committee felt that
faculty might wish to add to the pomp and circumstance
by wearing cap and gown.
FSA MEMBERSHIP. Faculty and NTPs can sign up IOT membership in FSA at Campus House until May 1. Elections

to the FSA Board of Directors will be held May 10. For
further information, contact Gary Vickers, ext. 5211.
KURZWEIL READING MACHINE. You are cordially invited to
attend an open house during which a Kurzweil Reading
Machine will be demonstrated on Wednesday, April 25.
Demoiy;trations will occur every twenty minutes between
10 aF. and noon and also between 2 and 4 p.m. in
BL 11\0.
'\

C AWARDS RECEPTION. An awards ceremony and
eception to honor the college's 1983-84 men and women
rsity athletes will be held Monday, April 30, at
p.m. in Moot Hall. Major award winners will be
announced followed by a reception sponsored by the
Bengal Club. The college community is invited to
attend; no reservations are necessary.
FACULTY RECREATION HOURS: Pool: Mon, &Wed., 1-2 p.m.;
Racquetball Courts: Mon. &Wed., 12-1 p.m., Tues. &
Thurs., 11 a.m.-12 p.m., and Fri., 10 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Reservations for court time may be made by calling
ext. 6500 after 11:15 a.m., Mon.-Thurs. Fri. hours are
on a first-come, first-served basis. Faculty may also
use the facilities during regular student hours. For
information on these hours call ext. 6721, 24 hours a
day.

VACANCY -NOTICE
APRIL 19, 1984
Inquiries should be made at the appropriate campus as
to the current status of positions listed below.
SUNY COLLEGE/CANTON
Fae. Position (P.T.}
Fae. Position

Reading
Mortuary Sci.

SUNY COLLEGE/COBLESKILL
Residence Hall Dir.

Student Personnel

May 1
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.

Fae. Positions (3-5)
Adjunct Fae. Positions

Accounting
Marketing
Management
Account., Market.,
& Management
Computer Science
Computer Science

SUNY/ALBANY
Data Commun. Tech.
Instructor
Research Assistant
Asst./Sr. Asst. Librarian

Computing Center
Develop. Science
Chemistry
Un iv. Library

Apr. 26
Apr. 30
May I
May 31

SUNY COLLEGE/OLD WESTBURY
Fae. Positions (3)
Fae. Positions (2)
Fae. Position
Adjunct Fae. Positions

SUNY/DOWNSTATE MEDICAL CENTER
Psychiatry
Technical Specialist
Deputy Dir. of Nursing
Nursing Services
Medicine
Supervisor, College
Nursing Services
SUNY/FARMINGDALE
Resident Counselor

SUNY/STONY BROOK
T.H. Psychologist
Tech. Assistant
Lecturer--P.T.
Research Assistant
Tech. Specialist Programmer/Analyst

*D: May 5
June 2

25
25
25
25

Apr. 25
Apr. 25

Asst. Professor

Elec. Engineering

SUNY/UPSTATE MEDICAL CENTER
Respiratory Therapist
Respir. Therapy
T.H. Social Worker
Social Services
Asst./Assoc. Professor
Nursing Education

Apr. 30
May 10
May 14

OPEN

*D indicates closing date for receipt of applications.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Contact Diana Johnson, GC 405, ext. 5102.

FILM LIBRARY
The following films wil I be available during the week
of April 23-27 for the indicated showdate ONLY. Anyone
wishing to use these films must contact theTaculty
member in advance of showdate.
TITLE
SHOWDATE
FACULTY
Energy-rrriaing the Way
4724-25
Burns
A Play Half Written
4/23-24
Burns
Political Spots
4/24
Donnelly
Moving With the Times
4/23
Hunt
Sue's Leg
4/24-26
Kutschal l
Anxiety: The Endless Crisis 4/28
Anchin
Three Approaches to Psychotherapy (Ellis)
4/23
Anshin
Helping: A Growing Dimension 4/26
Lamorte
El Salvador: Another Vietnam
Ansel
Arsenic and Old Lace
4/24-26
Bard
Apocalypse Now
4/24-26
Sustakoski
A New Look at Motivation
4/23-25
Utz
Bill Loosely's Heat Pump
4/26-28
Horvat
Bi smi 11 ah Kahn
4/23-25
Wright
Private Life of Sherlock
Holmes
4/23-25
Hoffmann
PREVIEWS
The Anniversary
4/23-27
Unknown Chaplin -1. My Happiest Years
4/16-27
2. The Great Director
4/16-27
3. Hidden Treasurers
4/16-27
. Tarnished Dreams(Am. Diary Series)
4/16-5/4
Bits~ Bytes & Buzzwords
4/16-27
Half-Half Three Quarters Full
4/23-27
Rich, Thin and Beautiful
4/20-27

to a gala evening honoring faculty and professional staff retirees
of 1983 and 1984 on Thursday, May 17. The program will be as
fol lows:
5:30 p.m.
6

Apr. 25
Apr. 25

Dinner in Moot Hall
($15 per person, complimentary
for retirees and spouses)
Menu:

8:30 p.m.

Shrimp appetizer
Green salad
Prime rib au jus
Twice-baked potato
Glazed carrots
Strawberry tart
Wine/Tea/Coffee

Concert in Upton Hall
(free and open to the public-seats will be reserved for
retirees and their spouses)

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Return to GC 517
I.

ASAP

p.m.

Cash Bar in Moot Hall

____ Yes, I wish to attend the dinner on May 17 and am enclosing a check
for$ ____ for ____ reservations.

II. _ _ _ _ Members of my party attending the concert will number _ _ __

(open seating).

Residence Life

Apr. 27

Psychiatry
Biomed. Engineer.
Phys. Ed. & Athl.
Commun & Preven.
Medicine
Allergy, Rheuma.
Commun. & Preven.
Medicine

Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.

25
25
25
26

Apr. 26
Apr. 26

Dinner tickets will be mailed after May 10 to home addresses.
Name--------------------------------Home Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Phone

-----------

SST 199 - Social Science Computer Applications
The following course is a change of title. It
has also been forwarded to the President for his
consideration:
SOC 331 - Sociology of Group Dynamics; formerly
SOC 308 - Group Structure and Process
II. COURSE PROPOSALS. The following new and revised
course proposals have been received in the College
Senate Office and have been forwarded to the Curriculum Committee for consideration:
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
FROM THE PRESIDENT
I. ALL-COLLEGE MEETING. I will address the faculty
and staff at the all-college meeting on Friday,
April 27, at 3 p.m. in CCN. Brief attention will be
given to the latest news from Albany on the budget.
The principal agenda will be the next steps in implementation of the Plan for the Mid-Eighties.
II. PROPOSED RETIREMENT INCENTIVE PROGRAM. Two bills
(S.7787 and A.9177) providing early retirement
incentives to SUNY and CUNY faculty and professional
staff are pending in the NYS Legislature. Approval
would result in increased benefits for persons who
choose early retirement.
Accordingly, I am urging the Western New York
legislative delegation to support passage of the bills,
details of which were printed in the April S College
Bulletin . Those of you who wish to express your
opinion of the proposed legislation should write to
your senators and assemblymen before the end of May.
III. PROMOTION DECISION APPEALS. As in the past, negative decisions on promotions may be appealed. Appeals
are probably best suited to instances in which an individual believes that his or her case was misunderstood
or inadequately advocated. I would encourage anyone
turned down for promotion this year first to contact
his or her dean to learn more about the reason(s). If
an appeal seems warranted, my office should be notified
in writing by Tuesday, May 8.
FROM THE CHAIRMAN OF THE COLLEGE SENATE
I. CURRICULUM RECOMMENDATIONS. The following new
courses and course revisions have been approved by
the College Senate Curriculum Committee and forwarded
to the President for his consideration:
MAT
MAT
MAT
MAT
MAT

170
161
162
263
301

MAT
MAT
MAT
CRS

302
381
411
320

SOC 361
SOC 488
GEG/HIS

-

Discrete Mathematics I
Calculus I (revision)
Calculus II (revision)
Calculus III (revision)
Fundamental of Abstract Algebra
(revision)
- Abstract Algebra II (revision)
- Probability and Statistics I (revision)
- Topics in Analysis (revision)
- Applying Interdisciplinary Principles
of Creative Behavior
- Industrial Sociology
- Internship of Sociology
340 - Historical Urban Analysis of the
Buffalo Metropolitan Area

EDU 488 - Internship in Non-School Settings. The
Internship component provides opportunities for
students to integrate theoretical knowledge and practical experience in non-classroom prcfessional
settings. Students are supervised by college
faculty and meet them regularly in the professional
field setting and on campus. Possible settings
include community agencies, residential settings for
children, recreational programs, hospitals and
museums. The Internship in the B.S./S.S. Program
cannot be applied toward New York State Teachers'
Certification. Prerequisite: Upper division status,
2·.0 GPA and permission of advisor, faculty supervisor
and department chairperson. Credit hours: 3-12 hours.
HIS 616 - Problems in Modern European History.
Topic presentation of major trends, movements and
ideas which determined the course of European
History from 1500 to the present era.
HIS 623 - Problems in U.S. History: Colonial
Period to 1877. Introduction to historiography;
periods of U.S. historiography; historical interpretation; writing history; problems in U.S. history;
demography; race and ethnicity; women; city; war and
diplomacy; economic change; periods in American
History; social change; religion and morals.
HIS 624 - Problems in U.S. History: Since 1877.
Critical study of specific facets of region, state,
and national history in the context of the larger
interpretations of U.S. historical development in
the modern period will be the thrust of this course;
the anticipation is that the student will gain the
sophistication and confidence as well as, perhaps,
the subject for an eventual Master's project.
HIS 640 - Topics in Third World History. Social,
economic and political conditions of Africa, Asia
and Latin America under Western colonialism; Reform
and Revolution in the non-Western World; Challenge of
nation-building in the Third World; Relations between
the developed nations and the Third World; Cold War
and the Third World; The United States and the Third
,fo rld.
HIS 501 - Studies in European History (revision).
Various periods of European history examined from the
cultural, political, economic and political perspective.
HIS 703 - Reading Seminar in History (revision).
Readings on topics and historical periods in American,
European and Third World History.
HIS 704 - Research Seminar in History (revision).
Preparation of individual research papers on some
undeveloped aspect of American, European, or Third
World History; guidance in the location and use of
source materials, bibliographical tools and writing
technique.

SUNY University Faculty Senate
Membership of the SUNY Fac•Jlty Senate
committees will be determined at the next
executive committee meeting. Any SUCB
faculty who are interested in serving should
contact Joyce Swartney (4735) for
information and application forms.
The

deadline date for receipt of applications in
Al bany is May 15, 1984.
The following resolutions were passed at the
last meeting of the SUNY Faculty Senate
Meeting on April 14, 1984. <The rationale
for each of the following is available from
Senator Joyce Swartney.)
I. THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the
University Faculty Senate of the State
University of New York requests that the
Chancellor and the Board of Trustees
reaffirm the University ✓ s commitment to
affirmative action by requiring
I.
that the Chief Executive Officer on
each campus provide energetic and
unequivocal support to the principles of
affirmative action
2.
that each academic department and
administrative unit demonstrate its legal
and moral commitment to affirmative action
by developing appropriate goals and
objectives and incorporate them into their
policies and procedures for initial
appointments, promotions, and continuing
appointment
3.
tbat responsible authorities in
•valuating supervisors and in allocating
discretionary funds and merit increments
include among other criteria, progress
toward affirmative action goals
4.
that departments in areas such as the
physical sciences, engineering, and business
administration, whose demand for personnel
is currently strong and minority and women
candidates relatively scarce, develop
strategies for orienting and attracting
women and minorities to their fields
5.
that campus personnel directors
develop strategies and procedures for
promoting minority and female professionals
and faculty employed in special programs or
on tempora.r y appointment, where they tend to
be clustered, into the mainstream of
instructional and administrative activities.
II. BE IT RESOLVED THAT the University
Faculty Senate urges the Chancellor to
increase the tuition waiver program to meet
the development educational needs of all of
our faculty.
III. BE IT RESOLVED that the Faculty
Senate affirms the importance of essential
student support services in the overall
educational development of SUNY students,
and;
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the
Faculty Senate urges the Chancellor to
es ta.bl i sh standards of qua 1 i ty for effective
student support services on each campus and
to assure their maintenance in at least the
following functional areas:
1.
Student activities including social,
cultural, athletic and recreation,
2. developmental services including
personal and educational counseling, career
planning, placement, and orientation.
3. Health, Safety, and Welfare services
including health services, residential life
and housing, food services, and public
safety.
4, Access services including recruitment,
admissions, and financial aid.

5. Support services for spec i al student
populations includ i ng EOP, disabled,
international, minority, veteran, returning
a.du 1 t.
6. Academic support services including
academic advising, library, learning skills,
and registrar.
IV. BE IT RESOLVED that the University
Faculty Senate urges Executive Vice
Chancellor o ✓ oowd to move expeditiously in
the solicitation of tentative commitments
from interested campuses to enter into a
discounted consortia! arrangement with
prominent personal computer companies <e.g.
Apple) and thereby begin the process of
making available to our students, staff, and
faculty discounted personal computers,
That further, the University Faculty
Senate offers to act as a facilitator for
campuses interested in entering into
consorted discounted retailing arrangements.
And finally, that each faculty senator
be charged with contacting his campus
president during the following weeK and
conveying the sense of the Senate ✓ s
discussions ~~ef resolution and that they
report the campuses response by phone to the
Senate President,
V. WHEREAS the Senate and assembly are
considering an early retirement bill which
would be of value to State University
professionals
BE IT RESOLVED that the University
Faculty Senate encourages the faculty of the
State University of New YorK to actively
support the passage of this legislation.
VI. BE IT RESOLVED THAT the University
Faculty Senate urges the Chancellor to use
his good offices to simplify and expedite
the process for the approval of contracts
for computer software acquired by the
various campuses.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
Moot court and a Law Day banquet will be held on
Tuesday, May 1 sponsored by the Pre-law Society and
Pre-law Advisement Committee. Faculty are urged to
attend. The Law Day banuqet will be held in Ml-I at
7 p.m. Featured speakers include: Dean Peter Martin,
Cornell Law School; President D. Bruce Johnstone, BSC,
and Ronna Runion, second-year student at UB Law School
and a BSC 1982 graduate. Banquet tickets are $5 and
reservations may be made in HA 220. Call ext. 6116
for further information.
On Tuesday, May 1, during Bengal Pause in CCW,
President Johnstone will give a slide presentation and
speak on his white river canoeing of the Bonnet Plume
river in the Yukon territory last August. You are
welcome to attend.
On Thursday, May 3, President Johnstone will speak on
"The Boyer Report" at 12:15 p.m., in BL 210. For
further information call Marilyn Coyne, ext. 5136.
Faculty and staff are cordially invited to a wine and
cheese reception on Friday, May 11, at 2:30 p.m., in
the Grant Lounge of CH in honor of Dr. Sherman F.
Dreyer, chairman of the Technology Department, who wil l
be retiring. RSVP to Fran Scott, ext. 6017.

VACANCY NOTICE
APRIL 26, 1984
Inquiries should be made at the appropriate campus as
to the current status of positions 1 tsted below.
SUNY COLLEGE/BUFFALO
Professor
Asst . Professor

Creative Studies
Psychology

,~ D: May 10
May 21

SUNY COLLEGE/FARMINGDALE
Instructor
Secretarial Science

May 4

SUNY COLLEGE/ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE AND FORESTRY
Dir. of Development
President's Office

June 1

SUNY COLLEGE/MORRISVILLE
Nursing Div. Chair.
Nursing

Hay 7

SUNY COLLEGE/POTSDAM
Visiting Instructor/
Asst. Professor

German

May 2

SUNY/ALBANY
Tech. Specialist

Univ. Libraries

May 3

SUNY/ALFRED
Res. Hall Director

Residential Life

Hay 7

SUNY /BI NGHAHTON
Computer Tech. Spec.
Assoc. Di rector
Project Associate

Computer Center
Academic Advising
NYS TAAC

May 2
May 2
OPEN

Oral Biology

May 31

School of Dentistry
School of Nursing

May 2
May 2

Univ. Housing Office
Internal Audit

May 2
May 30

SUNY/BUFFALO
Research Assoc. or
Research Asst. Prof.
Assistant to Dean
Asst. Dean for
Student Affairs
Resident Hal I Dir.
Assoc. for Univ.
Financial Analysis
$UNY/DOWNSTATE MEDICAL
Tech. Specialist
Tech. Assistant (2)
Tech. Specialist (2)
T.H. Asst. Admin.
T.H. Staff Phys. Ther.

CENTER
Clin. Labs/Pathology
Clin. Labs/Pathology
Clin. Labs/Pathology
Quality Assurance
Rehabilitation Medicine

SUNY/OS\./EGO
Asst. Dean of Students Student Advisement
SUNY/STONY BROOK
Tech. Assistant
Assoc. for Univ.
Financial Analysis
Cl in. Instructor
Clin. Nurse Spec.

May 2

May 2
Hay 2
May 2
Hay 2
Hay 1

Hemodialysis
Finance

May 2
May 2

Physician Asst. Ed.
Emergency

May 2
May 2

*D indicates closing date for receipt of applications.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Contact Diana Johnson, GC 405, ext. 5102.

FILM LIBRARY
The following films w1i I be ava1laQle during the week
of April 20-May 4 for the indicated showdate ONLY,
Anyone wishing to use these films must contact the
faculty member in advance of showdate.
TITLE
SHOWDATE
FACULTY
Three Approaches to Psychotherapy (Lazarus)
4/30
Anchin
Dreyfus Affair
5/2-4
Ansel
Moral Development
5/1-3
Carter
Freezing With Confidence
4/30
Howel 1
Human Memory
5/1
Ga•,ert izman
Early Recognition of Language
Disabilities
5/1-5
Dickson/Mann
Early Stone Tools
5/1-3
Geise
Story In the Rocks
4/30
Smith
Badlands
5/1-3
Bard
Astronomy: Cosmic Quest
5/4
Gielow
Preservation & Urban Revitalization
/2
Ortiz
A Day Without Sunshine
5/1-3
Desai
Rhesus Monkeys of Santiago Is. 4/30-5/2
Lown
Why Me?
4/30-5/2
Lee
Tale of Two Cities
4/30-5/3
Co 11 ins
Murder By Decree
4/30-5/2
Hoffmann
Drink, Drank, Drunk
5/2-4
Prince

this week.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
I. INFORMATION SESSIONS ON NEW GENERAL EDUCATION
REQUIREMENTS. The Academic Advisement Office will conduct informational and adviser training sessions on
May 9 and 10 from 3 to 4 p.m., in GC 418. All interested members of the college community are invited to
attend. Please call the Advisement Office, ext. 5223,
for reservations. ~uestions about the new requirements
may be directed to Leon Smith in the Advisement Office
ext. 5223, or to Fred Chapman in the Standards Office,'
ext. 6121.
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to a gala evening honoring faculty and professional staff retirees
of 1983 and 1984 on Thursday, May 17. The program will be as
follows:
5:30 p.m.
6 p.m.

Cash Bar in Moot Hall
Dinner in Moot Hall
($15 per person, complimentary
for retirees and spouses)

Menu:

8 : 30 p.m.

Shrimp appetizer
Green salad
Prime rib au jus
Twice-baked potato
Glazed carrots
Strawberry tart
Wine/Tea/Coffee

Concert in Upton Hall
(free and open to the public-seats will be reserved for
retirees and their spouses)

Return to GC 517
I.

____ Yes, I wish to attend the dinner on May 17 and am enclosing a check
for $_ _ _ _ for _ _ _ _ reservations.

II. _____ Members of my party attending the concert will number

(open seating).
Dinner tickets will be mailed after May 10 to home addresses.
Name

------------------------------------

Home A d d r e s s - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Phone

Number 30

May 3, 1984

OFFICIAL NOTICES
I. RETIREE DINNER/OPERA PERMIERE. Plans are now complete for the very special, three-part event at which
on Thursday, May 17, we will honor 1983 and 1984 faculty
and professional staff retirees. Highlights of the
evening will be the premiere concert performance of the
one-act opera, "Francois Villon: L'enfant sans souci,"
which Anton Wolf, retiring professor of music, has composed and for which Dr. Paul V. Hale, professor of
English, has written the libretto. Joseph Wincenc,
distinguished teaching professor of music, who is also
retiring this spring, will conduct members of the
Buffalo Philharmonic Orchestra and a cast of nine in
the performance at 8:30 p.m. in Upton Hall auditorium.
Prior to the concert, the retirees and their spouses
will be the college's guests at a 6 p.m. dinner in Moot
Hall, preceded by a cash bar at 5:30 and a short program
in their honor. Following the concert at 10 p.m.,
Gail and I, with the help of the Association of Women
and the Alumni Association, will hold a reception at
152 Lincoln Parkway in honor of all those involved in
the opera's creation and production. All are cordially
invited.
The opera's cast includes a Buffalo State graduate,
Adrienne Tworek-Gryta, in the leading female role of
Katherine, and Raymond Jones, a member of our music
faculty, in a principal role as Master Guillaume
Villon. Buffalonian Andrew W. Schultze, who is a
well-known singer both here and abroad, plays Francois
Villon.
Other members of the cast are George Wands, whose
narration links the opera's six scenes, and Peter
Violas as Colin/John, Carol McCaa as Margot, Michael
Harris as Rene/Jailer, Melanie Frost as Old Harlot,
and Cynthia Przybyl as A Passerby.
Elsewhere in the Bulletin you will find a reservation blank for the dinner at $15 per person and for
reserved seating at the opera, which is free of charge.
To date, our list of retirees numbers 30, and I hope
many of you will join me in paying respect to them
for their valuable contributions to the quality of
education at Buffalo State. It will also be a festive
atmosphere in which to visit with campus friends as the
1983-84 academic year ends. Faculty members who have
notified us of their intent to retire at the end of the
semester and who will also be honored on May 17 are:
William Schunak, James Vullo, Joseph Bolinsky, and
Herbert Ferster.
II. A PLAN FOR THE MID-EIGHTIES. The Plan for the
Mid-Eighties, as amended April 1983, May 12, 1983, and
December 5, 1983, and approved by the College Senate
at its February 17 meeting is approved. A sufficient
number of copies for all faculty and staff have been
prepared and will be distributed through departments

II. AWARDS GRANTED UNDER THE BUFFALO STATE COLLEGE
FACULTY AWARDS PROGRAM. The Selection Committee has
completed their work and and has recommended seven
faculty awards to the Vice President for Academic
Affairs Office as part of the first Buffalo State
College Faculty Awards Program. The total budget for
the seven awards is approximately $10,500. The seven
projects represent a cross section of the academic programs of the college. Awards were made to Shirley A.
Bennett, Margaret Forrester, Grace Moore, and Avian
Johnson of the College Learning Lab; Charles Chrystal,
Exceptional Children Education; Fred Greenberg,
Chemistry; Herta Kane, Design; Javier Pennalosa,
Biology; Howard Reid, Psychology, and Steve Saracino,
Design. Congratulations to the seven awardees.
III. FULBRIGHT SCHOLAR PROGRAM. The 1985-86 Fulbright
Scholar Program is now accepting applications for
awards. Most grants are for all or part of the academic
year of the host institution or country. In countries
such as Africa, Asia, Europe, and the Middle East, the
academic year runs from September/October to June/July.
In Australia and parts of South America, it runs from
February/March to November/December. A single copy of
the Fulbright Scholars Awards booklet is available in
the International Education Office, GC 415, or write
directly to: CIES, 11 Dupont Circle, N.W., Suite 300,
Washington, D.C. 20036.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
I. WAIVER OF HOLIDAY COMPENSATION. In accordance with
Council 82, CSEA, and PEF collective bargaining agreements, employees may file or revoke Waivers of Additional Compensation for Holiday Work through May 15.
Unless revoked, waivers currently on file remain in
effect through April 1, 1985. Any employee interested
in obtaining such a waiver should contact Vi Anderson,
GC 403, ext. 4821.
FROM THE DEAN OF APPLIED AND PROFESSIONAL STUDIES
I. TECHNOLOGY DEPARTMENT CHAIR SEARCH. The Technology
Department is one of 10 departments in the Faculty ot
Applied and Professional Studies comprising 41 faculty
members and serving about 1,200 students. This department offers the following degree programs: B.S. in
Industrial Technology (NAIT accredited) with 500 students; B.T. in Engineering Technology, Mechanical and
Electrical (ABET accredited) with 310 students; B.S. and
M.S. in Industrial Arts Education (NCATE accredited)
with 200 students; B.S. and M.S. in Vocational Technical
Education (NCATE accredited) with 100 students, and a
minor in Safety Studies. An M.S. program in Industrial
Technology is in the planning stages. The facilities
include 20 technical laboratories.
Responsibilities: Include development and planning
of departmental budget, faculty scheduling, faculty
recruitment and development, program development,
liaison with industry, service on educational and
advisory committees, student recruitment and advisement,

and other matters that pertain to the management of an
academic department.
Qualifications: Terminal degree in appropriate
discipline (doctorate preferred); appropriate educational and industrial experience; experience in curriculum planning, accreditation and certification;
record of professional activities, research, invention,
and/or scholarship; administrative experience including
the areas of budget, personnel, program development,
and planning.
Faculty Status, Rank and Salary: CollDl1ensurate
with experience and qualifications.
Starting Date: September 1, 1984 (preferred).
Application: Send resume and salary history by
June 1 to: Paul M. Culkowski, Chair, Selection
Committee, llli 314.

II. COURSE PROPOSALS. The following new and revised
course proposals have been received in the College
Senate Office and have been forwarded to the Curriculum Committee for consideration:
ISM 251 - Computer Based Information Processing
II. Continuation of ISM 151. Description of compute r
units, data, memory, systems analysis and how data i s
processed. Introduction of a second computer language. Emphasis on structured programming and problem
solving.
ISM 151 - Computer Based Information Processing
I. Description of computers; concepts of languages
and programming; study of basic properties of computer
languages such as branching, looping, table handling,
subprograms and their application to the solution of a
wide variety of problems. Emphasis on structured
language with enhancement of programming skills
through actual use of the computer. Required for majors.
EXE 417 - Physically Disabled Individuals:
Characteristics and Management (revision). The etiolo,
of physically disabling conditions and the appropriate
management strategies used with individuals who are
physically disabled. An investigation of the adaptive
equipment utilized in programs for physically disabled
individuals.

FROM TI-lE DEAN OF ARTS AND HUMANITIES
I. DEPARTMENT NAME CHANGE. Following consultation
with the faculty in Cooperstown and with the approval
of President Johnstone, I am pleased to announce that
the Department of Conservation of Historic and
Artistic Works has been renamed the Art Conservation
Department.
FROM THE CHAIRMAN OF THE COLLEGE SENATE
I.

MEETING.

State University College at Buffalo

that means the continuing implementation of
objectives and addition of new ones--they will
change this college in ways that we must change if
we are are to be at the forefront of quality urban
public higher education in the 1980's and beyond.

REMARKS TO THE FACULTY
April 27, 1984
D. Bruce Johnstone
The state of the college is rather good.
that--or at least what may follow from that
assessment--is what alarms me.

And

When I say the state is rather good, I refer in
large part to the absence of bad things. We have,
for example,

* no retrenchmentment nor other cuts beyond
the frightful toll of 68 we took in the
course of this year over last •.. and in fact
have been granted a slight reprieve in the
form of 15 restored lines;

* no enrollment losses--not at least beyond
the slight decline we had planned, although
applications for the fall are down;
*

no frightful accidents or untoward
incidents;

* no unusual source of rancor--save for one
air-conditioning system, and even that
situation is now looking brighter.

The next College Senate meeting will
be on Friday, May 11, at 3:00 p.m. in
BA 116E.

Better, there have been solid accomplishments:
curricular revision, research funding, physical
improvements, computer facilities, Foundation
activities, and in other ways.

FACULTY GRANTS/FELLOWSHIPS
Sponsor

Value

Subject

NIJ

Summer Research
Fellowship Program
(6/1/84 - 9/30/84)

C.I.E.S.

Fulbright Scholar Awards:
University lecturing and
post-doctoral research
abroad

$10,000
(5 awards available)
Varies with
program/country

Deadline

Senior researchers as
as well as recent Ph.D's

5/8/84

Scholars in all disciplines

6/15 for
Aus tr alas ia,
Latin
America,
Caribbean,
India
9/15 for
Africa, Asia,
Europe,
Middle East

But I am worried ... perhaps even alarmed. I
fear the dread disease "complacency." I fear the
heavy pull of "business as usual. 11 Although I
applaud individual and departmental responsibility,
I fear the kind of organizational entropy that sets
in when exciting, far-reaching, and sometimes
ambitious institutional goals give way to the
vitally important--but ordinary--goals of everyday
life at the level only of the office, or classroom,
or laboratory.

Any field of science
supported by NSF

None

Project grants

Researchers

7/1/84

Selected Research Opportunities
Program

Project grants

Qualifications vary with
research area

5/15/84

Let me refer you to the newly printed, revised,
Senate-approved, "Plan for the Mid-Eighties." It
can still be called the "Daffodil Document" because
we fought for the preservation of that all-important
color. But the new plan incorporates all of the
changes that arose from the hearings and committee
considerations last fall and winter. I am proud of
this document--in part, I suppose, because the
format and principal authorship is mine. But I am
especially proud because the substance--the sixteen
major goals, and as of this spring, some 71 specific
objectives already attained and 60 underway in
pursuit of these goals--are the product of genuine
academic collaboration. These are our goals and our
objectives.
--

Postgraduate Research Training
1. Fossil Energy Program
2. University Laboratory
Cooperative Program

Stipend, travel
expenses

MA or Ph.D. within three

6/ 1 /84
9/1/84
12/ 1 / 84

They are terribly important goals. They are
not particularly controversial, for they emerged
from our own history, our strengths, and our context
in both place and time. But taken seriously--and

Precollege Science and
Mathematics Education
Program

Project grants

Productivity Improvement
Research Program
Office of Naval
Research
DOE

NSF

Eligibility

**For further information, contact Bill Pershyn, 6700.

years of desired starting
date

Let me remind you of some of the goals. Take
the student characteristics goals: when we are
truly oriented to the adult and non-traditional
student--far beyond the provision of some evening
courses and a Center for Lifelong Learning--this
college will be the place for adults to go in
Buffalo for creditand non-credit, day-night-or
weekend classes. 'When we break down the remaining
barriers to transfer students, we will have entire
new pools from which to receive the students who
will best fit our programs. 'When we have truly
achieved just these two goals, we will have secured
our enrollment base, our quality, our staffing, and
our proper mission in this region.
'When we are an unequivocally inviting place
for minority students, we will further expand our
pool of top students, fulfill our social obligation,
and most of all enrich our educational experiences
for all students. When we are doing all we should
and can to attract the very academically able, we
will have students who are not only delightful to
teach and whose very presence elevates the quality
of intellectual life inside and outside the
classroom, but who will go out as our best
recruiters to reproduce their kind from the schools
from which they came.
Moreover, if we do not achieve these student
characteristics goals, we will be more like we are
today, but we will also be smaller (with all the
consequences of losses of students), a bit weaker
(by any measure of student potential or
achievement), more ordinary, and in general less
worthy.
Back to my fear. We have made a significant
statement in developing and articulating, together,
these goals, and we have made significant (sometimes
extraordinary) progress in reaching several of them
through clear, effective objectives that we have
already gained. But--and here at last, I guess, my
point--those goals are not self-sustaining. Without
explicit, continuous attention--guiding, advising,
assisting, cajoling, nagging, reminding,
challenging, etc.--the goals might stay, because
they all sound nice, but the quest for real
progress, the attainment of objectives, would wind
down in most cases to a shadow of the dream within
the goal.
This is not because any of you or your
colleagues are lazy or uncreative or insincere when
you profess interest in a goal and then lose track
of its implementations. It is, rather, because all
of us have jobs to do today •.• because the rewards we
are familiar with are given for doing well or better
what we've always done ..• because we haven't the time
or the budget or the expertise to pursue the
objective--say, introduction of an honors track in
the core curriculum--that would make a difference in
pursuit of the goal of attracting more academically
able students.

VACANCY llOTICE
HAY 3, 1984
We need the sense of excitement and urgency to
break out of our force field and into tomorrow. I
have said why the adult student is so important to
the future of this college, and I think that most of
you, maybe all of you, accept this proposition, and
some of you were saying it long before I came along.
But left to themselves--that is, left to the normal
everyday agenda of tasks and rewards--most
departments would begin to drift away from the
provision of evening courses. Left to itself our
admissions enterprise (and it is a good one that is
getting better) would probably concentrate on our
principal feeder high schools. Left to itself, the
student service functions would probably continue,
as now, to shut down at 5:00 or so, knowing that the
evening and weekend student was not being fully
served, but not sure who was supposed to change
things.
The goal of increasing our proportion of the
very academically able is of enormous importance if
we are to halt and reverse the loss of such students
to the private sector and to other SUNY colleges.
Yet what easy rhetoric! What difficult
implementation! This goal needs special printing,
travel, and entire new programs from Admissions. It
needs special courses--devised by the faculty with
help from the deans and vice president and support
from the Senate. It needs special attention to
schedules and perhaps to activities and even
residences. None of this will be easy or familiar
or certain to gain one a promotion or be considered
cost-effective by most measures of admissions
success. But such activities are the stuff from
which true change--in directions already agreed
upon--are made.
This message is difficult to convey because I
must acknowledge pleasure at our general good health
even as I admit to being worried, still, about our
long-range future. I acknowledge great pride in our
most recent accomplishments even as I harangue the
vice presidents and deans and some of you to do even
more and better.
But there is a war on--if I may use that term
"war" to mean spirited and generally honorable
competition among colleges for mortal stakes . We
are competing for students, for budget dollars, for
private support, for public recognition. I want
this college to place high, and I know we have the
base of quality and strength and self-confidence
from which to win ... if we can resist complacency and
entropy and if we keep these goals and objectives on
our agenda f o r ~ What I am asking each of you--and each of your
colleagues present here only in spirit--is to pick
at least one goal to which you will commit time and
energy in the next twelve months. Some of you may
be directly engaged in objectives already underway.
Others may wish to be in on discussions of a goal
that is quite apart from your official role at the
college, but that you recognize to be vital to our
future and that you wish to be a part of.
I propose a series of seminars, or task forces
in which everyone who wants to contribute (or wants
even just to listen) can have a chance to do so,

with the active involvement of the Senare (which of
course must remain the college-wide policy
recommending body), the United Students' Government,
and all existing committees, councils, and task
forces.

Inquiries should be made at the appropriate campus as
to the current status of positions I isted below.
$UNY COLLEGE/ALFRED
lnstruc./Asst. Prof. (2)

Engineer.Graphics
Computing

"'D:May 15

&

I pledge administrative and staff support to
provide schedules, agenda, minutes, follow-up,
coffee, and sandwiches. We will provide an
opportunity to sign up this spring, and we will
maintain contact over the summer and early fall with
all who come forward to participate on all topics.
If 300 of you want to be part of discussions leading
to progress on, say, the goal of attracting more
honors students or the goal of international
students, we will make this possible. If only five
or ten want to immerse themselves in another goal,
we will make do with that.
But however we do it, let us use this next
year--a period of some budgetary relaxation and a
position of some strength--to gather new ideas and
new energy to position ourselves for the future.

SUNY COLLEGE/BROCKPORT
Visiting lnstructor(P.T.)
Visiting lnstruc. (P.T.)
Lecturer (P. T.)
Lecturer (Temporary)
Asst., Assoc., or
Full Professor
lnstruc./Asst. Professor
Lecturer (P.T.)
Res. Hall Director

Ped. Nursing
Psych. Nursing
Health Science
Health Science
Col111lunication Dept.

Hay
May
Hay
Hay
May

Med./Surg. Nursing
Bus. Admin./Eco.
Student Affairs

May 25
June I
June 15

11
11
11
11
11

SUNY COLLEGE/CANTON
Fae. Position (Tempera ry) Physical Education

May 26

SUNY COLLEGE/DELHI
College Accountant
Instructor
Instructor

Hay 11
May 11
May 11

Business Office
Social Science
Elec. Controls

SUNY/DOWNSTATE MEDICAL CENTER
Admin. Assistant
Housekeeping-Hosp.
Asst. to Vice Pres.
Administration
Tech. Speciaiist
Cl in. Labs./Path.
Tech. Specialist
Pharmacology
Tech. Specialist
Anesth.-Resp. Ther.

14
16
11
14
Hay 14

SUNY/FARMINGDALE
Admissions Counselor

May 21

(4) Admissions

SUNY/STONY BROOK
Tech. Assistant
Tech. Specialist (2)
Asst. to Director
Asst. for Un iv. Finan.
Analysis
Tech. Spec ia 1 i st
Prograrnner/Analyst
Fae. Pos. (F. T. or p. T.)
Fae. Pos. ( F. T. or P. T.)
Instructor (Temporary)
Lecturer (P.T.)

May
Hay
May
May

Neurobio. & Behavior
Surg.-Transplantation
Surgery
Conferences & Specia 1
Events
Budget

Hay 11
Hay 11

Physics
EEO/AA Office
School of Nursing
School of Nursing
Anthropology
Phys. Ed. & Athl.

May
Hay
Hay
May
May
May

SUNY/UPSTATE MEDICAL CENTER
Tech. Specialist
Medicine

May 11
May 11

11
11
11
11
20
21

May 16

*D indicates closing date for receipt of applications.
SUNY COLLEGE/FREDONIA
Faculty Position

Ph i-losophy

OPEN

SUNY COLLEGE/MORRISVILLE
Instructor

Nursing

11ay 18

SUNY COLLEGE/NEW PALTZ
Bilingual .A.sst .. Prof.
Asst. or Assoc. Prof.
Assoc. Professor

Special Educat i'On
Special Education
Educ. Admin.

Hay 15
May 15
Hay 18

SUNY COLLEGE/ONEONTA
Lecturer
Lecturer

Economics
Accounting

June 15
June 15

SUNY COLLEGE/OPTOMETRY
Asst. Dir.

Admissions

Hay 18

SUNY COLLEGE/PLATTSBURGH
Lecturer
Asst. Professor (2)
Instructor

Teacher Education
Teacher Education
Chemistry

May 11
May 11
May 18

Computing Center
Psychology
Physical Education

May 11
May 17
May 15

Computing Center

May 11

SUNY/BINGHAHTON
Prof. & Chairman
Ref./lnterlibrary
Loan Li bra r i an

Computer Science
Library

July 1
May 25

SUNY/BUFFALO
Endowment Fund
Budget Administrator
Asst. to Dean

Univ. Budget Office

May 23

Dentistry

Hay 16

SUNY/ALBANY
Programmer/Analyst
Asst. Professor
Coach./Asst. or
Assoc. Professor
Mgr. Sperry Systems
Programming

SUNY/DOWNSTATE MEDICAL CENTER
T. H. Assoc. Admin.
Hospital Admin.
for Finance
Unit Manager
Unit Management
Assoc. for Univ.
Management Systems
Systems Analysis

May 11
May 11
Hay 14

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Contact Diana Johnson, GC 405, ext. 5102.

of the Classroom Building; all statements are due by
1 p.m. on Friday, May 18. All statements delivered to
the chair of the College Senate must be signed. If
requested by the author, the chair of the College Senate
will withhold the name of the author of a statement from
the College Council. The ~hair will not, however, forward any statement without a signature.
Thank you for your help.
II. CURRICULUM RECOMMENDATIONS. The following new
course proposals have been approved by the College
Senate Curriculum Committee and forwarded to the president for his consideration: HIS 206 A History of Poland,
EDU 510 Poetry in the Elementary Classroom; Methods and
Materials.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
Volume XXVIII
to a gala evening honoring faculty and professional staff retirees
of 1983 and 1984 on Thursday, May 17. The program will be as
follows :
5:30 p.m.
6

p.m.

Cash Bar in .Moot Hall
Dinner in Moot Hall
($15 'per person, complimentary

for retirees and spouses)
Menu:

8:30 p.m.

Shrimp appetizer
Green salad
Prime rib au jus
Twice-baked potato
Glazed carrots
Strawberry tart
Wine/Tea/Coffee

Concert in Upton Hall
(free and open to the public-seats will be reserved for
retirees and their spouses)

Number 31

May 10, 1984

OFFICIAL NOTICES
FROM THE PRESIDENT

I. CORRECTION. In reference to College Bulletin,
No. 29, April 26, 1984, "Proposed Retirement Incentive
Program," please note that only one bill is before the
NYS Legislature to provide early retirement incentives
to SUNY and CUNY faculty and professional staff. The
two numbers refer to a single bill but have a different
designation for each House of the Legislature.
II. COURSE APPROVALS. I have approved the following
courses which have been recommended by the appropriate
dean, the College Senate Curriculum Committee, and the
vice president for academic affairs: CRS 320 Applying
Interdisciplinary Principles of Creative Behavior,
FAR 316 Painting in Siena, FAR 346 Sculpture in Siena,
GEG/HIS 340 Historical Urban Analysis of the Buffalo
Metropolitan Area, MAT 161 Calculus I (revision),
MAT 162 Calculus II (revision), MAT 170 Discrete Mathematics I, MAT 263 Calculus Ill (revision), MAT 201
Fundamentals of Abstract Algebra (revision), MAT 302
Abstract Algebra II (revision), MAT 381 Probability and
Statistics I, MAT 411 Topics in Analysis (revision),
SOC 331 Sociology of Group Dynamics (title change),
SOC 361 Industrial Sociology, SOC 488 Internship in
Sociology.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

Return to GC 517
I.

_ _ _ _ Yes, I wish to attend the dinner on May 17 and am enclosing a check
for$ ____ for ____ reservations.

II. _____ Members of my party attending the concert will number _ _ __

(open seating).
Dinner tickets will be mailed after May 10 to home addresses.
Name

Home Address

Phone

-----------

I. SCREENING COMMITTEE FOR SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO THE
VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS. The following
individuals have agreed to serve on the screening committee for the special assistant to the vice president
for academic affairs: Vern Bullough, Jerry Accurso,
Lee Ann Grace, Jim Grunebaum, Debbie Esposito, Joe
Fekete, Russ Macaluso (chair), Chuck Newman, Tom
Kinsey. Nominations and applications for this position
will be accepted through May 18. A summary of responsibilities and preferred qualifications was announced
in the Bulletin of April 12.
FROM THE CHAIRMAN OF THE COLLEGE SENATE

I. PRESIDENTIAL EVALUATION. Dr. Clifton Wharton,
chancellor of SUNY, has requested the College Council
to conduct an evaluation of Dr. D. Bruce Johnstone's
performance as president of SUCB. The evaluation will
be conducted on Friday, May 25.
Ross Kenzie, chairman of the SUCB College Council,
has agreed to accept written statements from members of
the college community--faculty, staff, and students.
All statements are to be typed and delivered to the
chair of the College Senate, Professor Raymond
Waxmonsky, in care of the Geography Department, A213

LIBRARY HOURS. Friday, May 11, 8 a.m.-4 p.m.
Intercession: Thursday, May 17, 8 a.m.-7 p.m.;
Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.; Saturday &Sunday, CLOSED;
Monday, May 28, CLOSED.
RESEARCH SYMPOSIUM. "Frontiers in Creativity Research,"
an international research symposium, will be a feature
of the 30th Annual Creative Problem-Solving Institute,
sponsored by the Creative Education Foundation and BSC's
Interdisciplinary Center for Creative Studies, on
June 24-29.
Dr. Teresa M. Amabile will speak on "The Motivation
for Creativity." Dr. Amabile is a researcher and
teaches psychology at Brandeis University. Dr. Michael
J. Kirton will present "Cognitive Styles and Creativity:
Comparing Adaptors to Innovators." Dr. Kirton is the
director of the Occupational Research Centre at The
Hatfield Polytechnic in Hertfordshire, England.
Dr. Dean K. Simonton will speak on "Genius: The Lessons
of Historiometry." Dr. Simonton is a researcher and
teaches psychology at the University of California-Davis.
The event is also open to the BSC college community
on a first-come basis. Call ext. 6223 for reservations
and further information.
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Additionally, four development and ·public relations planning goals, not included in the planning paper, but of
great concern to me and others, are listed to solicit your indication of interest and willingness to get involved.
I am looking forward to your responses.

Many of the planning goals outlined in the paper are the primary concern and responsibil ity of existing groups and
individuals on campus, while others necessitate the formation of new groups to meet the specific challenges. In all
cases however, the success of the planning document will be commensurate with the extent of faculty and staff involvement in those goals. With this in mind, I reiterate my invitation of Friday, April 27th and encourage you to indicate,
by way of the following simple form, your particular interest or interests, and the degree to which you are willing
and able to get involved.
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As I indicated in my all-college address of April 27, 1984, 1 am pleased that the College Senate, after careful
review, public hearings, and some minor changes, has unanimously adopted our Plan for the Mid-Eighties.

FROM THE PRESIDENT TO ALL FACULTY AND STAFF

i'ti

~&·

program for students from Buffalo metropolitan area
high schools. Nine students were chosen from a group of
approximately 35 applicants who are currently juniors in
the top 10% of their class. They will work with individual professors on special projects in anthropology,
biology, geography and urban planning, in the Great
Lakes Laboratory, and with the Center for Applied
Research in Urban Planning and Development
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FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS
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FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

Cf.)

I . AWARDS.
The selection process for the Academic
Computing Internships and Instructional Resources
summer grants has been completed and I am pleased to
announce: 1984-85 Academic Computing Internship: Karen
O'Quin (Psychology) and Conrad Vogler (Sociology).
Instructional Development/Instructional Resources
Summer Grants: Tom Reigstad (English), Hank Dowski
(Curriculum &Supervision), Lou Colca and Phyllis
Pomerantz--joint project (Criminal Justice/Social Work).
The internship sub-committee of the Faculty and Staff
Development Council served as selection committee for
these awards. The quality of the proposals was excellent. We are pleased that we are able to continue to
support such worthwhile programs and we appreciate
the interest and effort of the faculty in developing
proposals and seeking to enhance the instructional
program.
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II. ANNUAL FUND DRIVE. The Buffalo State College
Foundation's Annual Fund Drive, which raises money from
alumni, faculty and staff, parents, students, and
friends of the college, is in the final two months of
its campaign which ends on June 30. So far, the campaign
has raised approximately $90,000 with its goal of
$100,000 in sight . However, to reach that goal we need
the support of everyone .
A letter from the faculty and staff committee chaired
by Professor Thomas Quatroche will reach you in the
next couple of weeks asking for your support. With
your help we will reach our goal.
III. COURSE APPROVALS. I have approved the following
courses which have been recommended by the appropriate
dean, the College Senate Curriculum Committee, and the
vice president for academic affairs: EDU 510 Poetry in
the Elementary Classroom: Methods and Materials,
HIS 206 A History of Poland, and MUS 130 Comprehensive
Musicianship I.
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I. ACADEMIC AFFAIRS APPOINTMENTS. On the recommendation of the Academic Vice President, I have appointed
Neil Rudin to the post of Associate Vice President for
Undergraduate Studies and Academic Support Services,
and Gerald Accurso as Associate Vice President for
Graduate Studies, Research, and Lifelong Learning.
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FROM THE DEAN OF NATURAL AND SOCIAL SCIENCES

~

I. INTERNSHIPS AWARDED. The Faculty of Natural and
Social Sciences is inaugurating a summer internship

i:i...

u

I. ORIENTATION. The 1984 summer/fall orientation programs will be held on the following dates: Freshmen:
Wednesday, July 11-Friday, July 13; Wednesday, July 18Friday, July 20; Wednesday, July 25-Friday, July 27, and
Tuesday, Aug. 28-Thursday, Aug. 30. Transfer: Friday,
July 13; Friday, July 20; Friday, July 27, and Wednesday, Aug. 29.
The above programs will include preregistration
academic advisement, registration, informational and
experiential programming. Basic skills competency
testing in mathematics and English, as well as foreign
language placement tests will be scheduled during
orientation sessions. Special orientation programming
will also be conducted for parents, reentry adult
students, and student athletes. For further information
call ext. 5336.
FROM THE CHAIRMAN OF THE COLLEGE SENATE
I. CURRICULUM RECOMMENDATIONS. The following course
proposal has been approved by the College Senate Curriculum Committee and forwarded to the president for his
consideration: EXE 417 Physically Disabled Individuals:
Characteristics and Management (revision).
EDITOR'S NOTE
I. CORRECTION. In the listing of course approvals by
the president in the College Bulletin, Vol. 28, No. 31,
May 10, 1984, MAT 201 Fundamentals of Abstract Algebra
(revision) should have been MAT 301.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
A Public Hearing will be conducted by the Independent
Commission on the Future of SUNY on June 6, Fashion
Institute of Technology, Institute Auditorium, 227 West
27th St., New York City, 2-4 p.m. The purpose of the
Public Hearing is to receive testimony and statements on
the status, condition, and future direction of SUNY .
Special Interest: (1) Persons wishing to present prepared testimony to the Independent Commission on the
Future of SUNY are requested to write to Miss Kay C.
Hotaling at the Commission Office, SUNY, State University
Plaza , Albany, NY 12246; such communication to be
received no later than noon of June 4. In your letter
please identify in a brief fashion the subject of your
testimony and provide Miss Hotaling with a telephone number, as well as an address to which she can send a confirmati on that you have a reserved place on the agenda .
Such testimony will be limited to five minutes, and the
speakers will be requested to provide six written copies
of their testimony to the Hearing Registration Officer
on the day of the Hearing. (2) Persons who wish to make
brief extemporaneous comments (no more than three minutes) are requested to file their names with the Hearing
Registration Officer on the day of the Hearing, and such
persons will be called upon in the order in which they
register with the Hearing Registration Officer.

Inquiries should be made at the appropriate campus as
to the current status of positions listed below.
SUNY COLLEGE/BUFFALO
Asst. Professor (2)
Counse 1or

Nutrition & Food
*D:June 8
Science
Counseling & Orlen.
July 15

SUNY COLLEGE/CANTON
Fae. Position

Business

June 12

SUNY COLLEGE/COBLESKILL
Fae. Position
Busi-ness Admin.

June 8

SUNY COLLEGE OF ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE & FORESTRY
Chair & Professor
Chemistry
Sept. 15
SUNY COLLEGE/MORRISVILLE
Res. Hall Director
Student Affairs
SUNY COLLEGE/PURCHASE
Lecturer--P.T.
SUNY/ALBANY
Professor

Music

June 8

Currie. Design &
Evaluation
University Affairs
University Affairs

May -25

Educ. Admin. &
P.ol icy Studies

June l

SUNY/BINGHAMTON
Staff Assistant

Academic Affairs

June I

Public Affairs

SUNY/CENTRAL ADMINISTRATION
Tech. Assistant
lnstit. Research
Planning
Programmer/Analyst
Computer Center
$UNY/DOWNSTATE MEDICAL
T.H. Admin. Asst.
Asst. Nursing Director
Stores, Receiving,
Warehouse Manager
Asst. Di rector
Med. lllustra. Superv.
Asst. for Univ. Sys.
Analysis
T.H. Asst. Admin.
Tech. Specialist
Asst. Affirmative
Action Officer
SUNY/STONY BROOK
Asst. Prof., Assoc.
Prof, and/or Prof.
Tech. Assistant
Tech. Assistant
Respir. Therapy
Practitioner (7)
Tech. Specialist
Tech. Specialist
T.H. Occupa. Therapist
T.H. Phys. Ther. I.
T.H. Phys. Therapist
Tech. Assistant
Tech. Assistant

Tech. Specialist
P.D. Research Associate
Research Asst.

Radiation Oncology
Pharmacy
Chemotherapy
Pharmacy
Pharmacy
Psychiatry
Community & Preven.
Medicine
Pharmacol. Sciences
Anatomical Sciences
Oral Bio. & Pathology

$UNY/UPSTATE MEDICAL CENTER
Respiratory Therapist(2)
Respiratory Therapy

~:~ Ii t:1~:~';!trsity

May 2211
May
May 2,
May25

Buffalo

May 25
May 31

May 30

&

CENTER
Unit Management
Nursing Services
Materials Management

May 30
May 30
May 25
May 25
May 25

Materials Management
Biomed. Communica.
Dept. /Med. I I 1us t ra.
Mgmt. Systems Dev.

May 25

Materials Management
Radiology
Affirmative Action

May 25
May 27
June I

May 25
May 25

Neurological Surg.

ASAP .

Immunology
Cytology
Respiratory Therapy

May 25
Hay 25
May 25

Biomed. Engineering
Histopathology Labs
Physical Therapy
Physical Therapy
Physical Therapy
Cardiac Catheteriza.
Non-lnvas. Cardiology

May 25
May 25
May 25
May 25
May 25
May25
May 25

~

~

•

~
~p

~

V

J""'I

*D indicates closing dates foe ceceipt of appl !cations.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Contact Diana Johnson, GC 405, ext. 5102.

~e,

May 30

Volume XXVIII

June 16

Develop. Researcher
Asst. V.P. for Univ.
Rel at ions
Visiting Asst. or
Assoc. Professor

SUNY/BUFFALO
Asst. for Community
Relations

Tech, Specialist (3)
T.H. Pharmacy Asst.
T.H . Pharmacist
T.H. Pharmacist--TPN
T.H. Pharmacist (3)
Tech. Spec ./Resea rch Nurse
Resea r ch Asst.
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Social Work, and Richard Whitaker, Journalism, Broadcasting and Speech. Reappointments include: Ruth
Heintz, Mathematics, and Lawrence Scott, Information
Systems Management .
IV. HONORARY DEGREES. Once again we are inviting nominations from members of the college community for honorary degrees. The campus committee will convene in
August to review them and make their recommendations to
me for forwarding to Albany by Sept. 14.
The official SUNY guidelines appear elsewhere in
this issue and nominations should be sent to the committee c/o the Public Affairs Office, GC 515.
V. ACADEMIC CALENDAR CHANGE. I have approved the following changes in the 1984-85 academic calendar as
recommended by the College Senate: Spring Recess--last
day of classes, Saturday, March 30; residence halls
open, Tuesday, April 9, 2 p.m.; classes resume, Wednesday, April 10.

OFFICIAL NOTICES
FROM THE PRESIDENT

I. ACADEMIC AFFAIRS APPOINTMENT. I am happy to
announce appointments to the staff of the Academic
Affairs Office upon the recommendation of Vice President
Richard Wiesen.
Dr. Dewayne Beery will serve as assistant vice
president: planning and resources. He has held positions of chairman of physics and associate dean of the
Faculty of Natural and Social Sciences.
Dr. Warren Gleckel will serve as assistant vice
president: Interdisciplinary studies and director of
the Institute for Educational Studies. He has held
positions of director of the College Learning Laboratory/Campus West and chairman of Exceptional Children
Education.
Dr. Mary Davis will serve as special assistant to
the vice president. An associate professor in Business
Studies, Dr. Davis has accepted a two-year assignment
in Academic Affairs.
PROMOTIONS. I have the pleasure of announcing the
following approved promotions effective Sept. 1, 1984:
To Associate Professor: Applied and Professional
Studies--Joan Amrozowicz (Curriculum and Supervision),
John Beach (Technology), Donald Carter (Behavioral and
Humanistic Studies), Ralph Dykstra (Curriculum and
Supervision), Frederick Howe (Behavioral and Humanistic
Studies), Andrew Joniak (Business Studies), Rex Lohmann
(Behavioral and Humanistic Studies), Frederick Pease
(Business Studies), Stephen Phelps (Curriculum and
Supervision), David Pomerantz (Exceptional Children
Education), Phyllis Pomerantz (Criminal Justice and
Social Work), Claudine SchWeber (Criminal Justice and
Social Work), Tejaswini Yayathi (Nutrition and Food
Science). Natural and Social Sciences--Jurgis Karuza
(Psychology), Javier Penalosa (Biology). Arts and
Humanities--Mark Littlefield (Foreign Language), Thomas
Reigstad (English), Phyllis Sloss (English).
To Assistant Professor: Applied and Professional
Studies--Catherine D'Erasmo (College Learning Laboratory), David Kukulka (Information Systems Management),
Robert Liebler (College Learning Laboratory) , James
Ramos (College Learning Laboratory). Arts and Humanities--Katherine Bray Hartman (Art Education).
--To Associate Librarian: Constance Hsu, Marilyn
Kihl.
II.

III. CHAIRPERSON APPOINTMENTS. I am pleased to
announce the following new department chairpersons
effective Sept. 1, 1984: Sharon Mendola, Design;
Monroe Fordham, History and Social Studies Education;
William Griscom, Technology; Mohamed El-Behairy,
Political Science; Shirley Lord, Criminal Justice and

VI. COURSE AND REVISION APPROVALS. I have approved the
following courses and revisions which have been recommended by the appropriate dean, the College Senate Curriculum Committee, and the vice president for academic
affairs: CHE 321 Principles of Organic Chemistry (revision), CHE 322 Biological Chemistry (revision),
CHE 550 Advanced Physical Chemistry (revision), EXE 220
Introduction to Communication Disorders, EXE 417
Physically Disabled Individuals: Characteristics and
Management, GEG 322 Geography of World Hunger (re-vis±-ou),
SPA 304 Spanish for Spanish Speakers, PSC 500 Public
Administration and Policy, SST 199 Social Science Computer Applications, and B.S. Urgan-Regional Analysis and
Planning (revision).
VII. RESEARCH/STUDY LEAVES FOR LIBRARIANS AND PROFESSIONALS. Article 42 of the Agreement Between the State
of New York and United University Professions, Inc. has
established a Professional Development and Quality of
Working Life Fund. Part of this fund has been earmarked
to provide for Research/Study Leaves for Librarians and
Non-Teaching Professionals.
The guidelines for applications state in part:
PDQWL money is intended to "assist employees in developing their full professional potential and in preparing
for advancement"; it should be used to assist librarians
and professionals in meeting one or more of the Board of
Trustees' criteria as outlined in Article XII of the
Policies. The proposed activity must have been rejected
for fiscal reasons through regular campus sources. The
types ·of support include research support, salary
replacement, tuition and course-related supplies, and
others.
Guidelines and application forms are available from
the Faculty and Staff Relat'ions Office, ext. 4312.
FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
I. SEARCH UNDERWAY. A search is underway for director
of the College Learning Laboratory/Campus West. The CLL
has an enrollment of 900 children in grades N through 8
including special education.
The director must handle personnel actions, develop
budget, implement research, and communicate effectively
with college departments and the local community.
An earned doctorate is preferred with administrative/
supervisory experience in a school/college setting.
Applicants must have a significant record of professional
accomplishment.
The salary is open and the application deadline is
Sept. 14. For more information contact Patricia Bazulka,
chair of the Screening Committee, LA 100, ext. 4723.

FROM lliE VICE PRES IDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION
I. REQUEST FOR SURPLUS COLLEGE PROPERTY. The Admi nistrative Contr o l Systems Office reports a number of outstanding campus requests for the following: manual and
electr i c t ypewriters, high stools, and file cabinets.
If any department has one or more and could make such
it ems available for transfer or loan to another department, it would be greatly appreciated. Contact Ri chard
Saddleson, inventory control clerk, GC 410, ext. 6835.
II. OYEN CHECK. The Environmental Health and Safety
Division will be testing microwave ovens f or possible
radiation leakage from Aug. 13-31. Faculty and s t aff
who may have a microwave oven in t he ir lounges or lunch
rooms are encouraged to ca ll ext . 6332 so ar rangements
can be made for the tes t i ng of the ovens.
FROM IBE FACULTY/ STAFF DEVELOPMENT ADV ISORY COUNCIL
I. PROGRAM ON TIIE TEACHING- LEARN ING PROCESS. William
G. Per r y, former ly of the Harvard Uni ver s ity Bureau of
Study Counsel , and author of FORMS OF INTELLECTUAL AND
ETI-I ICAL DEVE LOPMENT IN TIIE COLLEGE YEARS: A SCHEME,
will conduct a symposium on t he teachi ng- l earning
proces s on Thursday , Nov. 8. Faculty , s t aff, and
st udents ar e i nvited. Det ai l s as to times and l ocations will be announced l ater . Meanwhil e , t he Facul ty
and Staff Development Advisory Counci l and the Teachi ng
Effectiveness Committee urge you to r eserve thi s date .
For add i t i onal inf ormation, contact Dr . Gisele Feal ,
ext . 4312, or Dr . Marvin LaHood , ext . 5407.

Asst . to Director
Tec h. Special i st

VACANC Y NOTICE
August 3, 1984
Inquiries should be made at the appropriate campus as
to the current status of positions listed below.
*D: August 14
August 14
August 14

August 10
August 25
August 31

Biological Sciences

August 20

Financial Aid

August 17

Delaware or
Chenango Co.

Until Filled

Student Information
Services
Student Services
Geography

August 22

Special Ser vices
Proj ect
Sp ec i al Serv ices
Proj ect
Physics
Pathology
Neurobi ology &
Behavi or
Surgery
Div . of Lab
Animal Resources
Physics/Nuclear
Structure Lab
Medicine/ Pulmonary
Disease Div.
Psychology

August 24

SUNY/ DOWNSTATE MEDI CAL CENTER
Asst. Nursing Dir.
Pediatric IC U
Tech. Assistant
Radiation Oncology
Asst. Materials Mngr. General Services
Social Worker I
Social Work
Contract Specialist
Contracts
Administrat i ve Asst. Gene~al Servi ces
Personnel Assoc.
Personnel

ALJ'.]1 l!'lt 31

(continued on page 4)

College Learning Lab August 15

Biology
Biology
Biology

Counseling Ps ych.
Biological Sciences
University Library

Augus t 20

August 31
August 31

August 8
August 22

Augus t 14
August 14
August 14
Aug ust 14
August 14
Augus t 14
August 31
August 17
August 17

Applied Child &
Open
Family Psychologist
Asst. / Assoc. Prof.
Technology &
September 15
Society
Inst. / Asst. Prof.
Allied Health
ASAP
Resources
Assoc./Full Prof.
Physiology &
Open
Biophysics
Asst. Librarian
Library
August 15
Social Worker
Social Work Services August 14
Occupational
Physical Therapy
August 14
Therapist
Physical Therapist
Physical Therapy
August 14
Tech. Assistant
Blood Bank
August 14
Respiratory Therapy Respiratory Therapy August 14
Practitioner
Tech. Assistant
Immunology Labs
August 14
Tech. Assistant
Hemodialysis
August 14
Social Worker
Social Work
August 14
Services
Tech. Specialist
Information
August 14
Services
Clinical Nursing
Nursing
August 14
Specialist
Tech. Assistant
Medical Records
August 14

BUFFALO STATE MIXED BOWLING LEAGUE. Registration for
the 1984-85 bowling season will take place Monday,
Aug. 27, in GC 418, between 3-5 p.m. Everyone is welcome. If you can't make it to the sign-up session,
contact the league secretary, Frank Hoffmann, KH 323,
ext. 5517, or come to the first game at the Brunswick
A:rrow Lanes, Great Arrow Street, on Tuesday, Sept. 4,
at 4:30 p.m.

SUNY/ ALBANY
Research Associate
Tech. Assistant
Research Associate

Advisor
Cartographic
Tec hnician

Tec h. Speciali st
Assoc . Directo r

COLLEGE STORE SUMMER HOURS: Monday-Friday, 8 a.m. to
4 p.m.; closed Saturdays and also Aug. 20.

SUNY /CH!TRAL ADMINISTRATION
TV Operati ons
New York Network
Engi neer
Asst. Deputy
Special Programs

SUNY/BUFFALO
Asst. to Director

Tech. Assi s t ant
Tech . Speciali st
Resea r ch As si s t ant

FSA UNITS. In order that Faculty - Student Association
permanent non- bar gaining employees may enjoy an end-ofsummerti me gathering, all FSA units including Campus
House will be closed for the entire day on Monday,
Aug. 20.

Physical Plant
ISM
Financial Aid

SUNY/BINGHAMTON
Project Assistant
(Part Time)

SUNY/ STONY BROOK
Coordinator of
Advisement
Academic Tutor (2)

ITEMS OF INTEREST

SUNY COLLEGE/BUFFALO
Asst. to Director
Tech. Specialist
Assoc. Director of
Financial Aids
Instructor

Visiting Asst. Prof.
Tech. Assistant
Science Bibliogra pher
Lab PreparatorTechnician
Financial Aid
Advisor
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August
August
August
August
August
Augus t
August

19
19
14
16
14
14
14

GUIDELINES FOR THE AWARDING OF HONORARY DEGREES
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
APRIL 23, 1980

3.

Honorary degrees shall be bestowed byd thfe
Chancellor, the Chairman of the Boar o
.
Trustees or a Trustee designated by the Chair man or in their absence, on behalf of the
Boa~d of Trustees by the President if the
ceremony is conducted on a campus.
4. One University-wide format for the honorary
degree diploma shall be used.
E. Number of Degrees to be Awarded
.
The Board of Trustees shall determine the nu~ber of
honorary degrees to be awarded in any academic _yea r.
Subject to this authority, the Chancellor may issue
such additional guide! ines on numbers of degrees to
be awarded as may be appropriate to assist the
.
University conYTlunity in the nomination and se l e ction
process.
.
F. Limitations on Eligi bility
1. Exc ept under uni que and unu s ual circumsta nces ,
honorary degree s shall not be awarded t o :
--members of the Board of Trustees of t he State
University of New Yo r k, The Councils a t t he
St a te-operat ed campuses, the Boa rd of '. rus t ee s
of the State Unive rsity College of En v ironment a l Sci ence an d Fore stry, and the B~ard o f
Trustee s o f the Community Co ll eges duri ng
the ir terms of s e r v ice to the ~n (vers i~ y;
--membe rs o f the tea ching or adm1 n1 stra~ 1ve .
sta ff or any ot her employee in the Un1ve r s1t y
sy stem durin g t hei r periods of empl?ym7nt ;
--curre nt holders of e l ect i ve o r appo1nt1ve
public offi ce o r ac tive ca nd i dates for electi ve publi c o f f i ce .
2 . Sin ce honora ry degrees a re conferr 7d by_~he
Boa rd o f Trustees for the State Un1vers 1 Y
r at he r than for the campus on which the ceremony
may be held or wh i ch may have nominated the candidate no person holding an honorary degree
from the Un i versity shal l be eligible to receive
a second honorary degree from the State
Uni ve rs i ty.
. .
G. Procedures for Selection of Degree Rec 1p1ents .
At all points of the procedure the utmost care 1s
to be taken to ensure confiden ti ality. A breach . of
confidentiality could serious l y embarrass the U~•versity and a person whom the University community
esteems highly.
1. Nominations for degree recipients sh~ll b:
encouraged from any member of the Un1vers1:y.
community includiryg students , faculty, adm1n1stra t ive staff, alumni and alumnae, membe:s of
Counc il s, Trustees, and friends of the University .
2. Nom inat ions originat i ng on a campu: sh?uld,be
submitted to t he President of the 1nst1tut1~n
with as comp l ete a curr i culum vitae as poss 1~le
and a statement of just i fication fo r t he nomination .
· . •
h u ·
3. Nom i na tions fr om other sources w1th1n t e n1vers ity communi ty ma y be made direc t ly to the
Chance ll o r with t he same doc umentation above.
4. Camp us Pre sidents s hall establish a fa:ulty_
committ ee , sma ll e no ugh to ens ure conf1den~1ality to a ssist in t he developmen t o f _mater 1al s
in ~u ppo rt of the nom i nations: Relying upon
such consu l ta t ion as t he President may deem
appropr i ate , the President s hall select the
names to be f orwarded t o t he Chancellor for
consi derat ion.

Purposes of Ho norary Degrees awarded by the State
University of New York
.
J. To recognize excellence and extra?rd1na r~
achievement in the f i elds of pub) 1c affa i rs,
the sciences, humanities and the ar~s, scholarship and education, business and_ph1lanth ~op~,
and social services which exempl 1fy the m1ss1on
and purposes of the State Univers'.ty of N7w York;
2. To honor meritorious and outstanding service to
the University, the State of New York, the
United States, or to humanity at large! . .
To recognize persons whose 1 ives and s1gn1f13· cant achievements should serve as examples of
the Univers i ty's aspirations for its students.
s. The Nature of the Honorary Degree
1. The Board of Trustees shal 1 award all hono rary
degree s i n the name of the State Univ 7rsity of
New Yo rk . As a uthor i zed by law* and 1n acc~~dance with the Rules of the Board of Regents "",
the St at e Un i ve rsity Board of Trustees has
select ed t o offer the following registered
hono rary degree s: Doc to r o f Fi ne Arts (D.F.A.),
Doct o r of Huma ne Le t te rs (L. H. D.), Doctor of
Laws (L L.D ), Doctor of Le tters (Litt.D:),
Doc t o r of Mus ic (Mu s.D.), Doctor o f Sci e nce
(Sc. 0. ).
.
2. The speci f ic honorary deg r ee awar~ed, wh ic h
shou ld normall y bea r a r e l at i onsh i p t o a n
ac adem i c d i sc iplin e i n t he cur ri c u l um o f the
Un i ve r s i ty , shall be appropr i ~te to t he_n at ure
o f the a t ta i nment which is bein g recogn i ze d .
.
c. Cr iteria for Selection of Degree Recipients
1. The basis for the se l ectio~ of a degree r eci pient shall be consistent with the Pur~ose~ of
Honorary Degrees outlined in these Guide) 1nes.
2. The nominee must be distinguished ; competence ,
even excellence , is not suffic ie~t. The
eminence of the person must be widely recog nized by the leaders of the field which the
person may represent.
.
.
Service or benefaction to the Un1vers1ty do not
3
· in themselves provide justification for the
award of an honorary degree.
4. An honorary degree recipient must have d7monstrated the humane values that are the_a1m_of
education as well as significant contr1but1ons
i n that person's chosen field.
D. Ti me Place and Method of Awarding Degrees
1. Honorary degrees shall be conferred at such
University ceremonies, including commencement
exercises, as the Board of Trustees may
authorize.
2. No honorary degrees may be awarded i n abse nt ia;
in the event of unexpected inability to appear
at the scheduled time, the conferral may be
postponed to the next appropriate ce~em?ny pro vided that the degree is conferred w1th1n one
yea r of being authorized. A degree may be . _
awarded posthumously in the event t hat a r:cip
ient dies following notification of se l ection
but prior to t he ceremony.
A·

*Education Law, §355 (2) (f ) ( Laws o f 1979, Cha pte r 21 3)
**Tit le 8, Official Compilation o f Codes , Rules a ~d
Regulations of the State of New York , §§3,48 , 3. 5
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s.

The Chancellor shall submit all nominations to
the Committee on Honorary Degrees at such times
as the Chancellor shall determine.
6. The Committee on Honorary Degrees shall be
charged with evaluating all nominations and
developing a I ist of qualified nominees from
which the Chancellor and the Board of Trustees
shall select the final recipients. The Committee shall consist of six persons: five eminent
faculty members in the University system
appointed by the Chancellor for two-year
staggered terms and the Vice Chancellor for
Academic Programs, Policy and Planning as
Chairperson (non-voting ex officio). The Committee, which shall be guided in its deliberations by the provisions of these Guidelines,
shall submit the list of qualified nominees to
the Chance 11 or.
7. The Chancellor shall submit the list of
qualified nominees, with appropriate recommendations, to the Board of Trustees which shall
make the final selection of degree recipients.
8. The Chancellor shall communicate with the prospective degree recipient inviting the nominee
to accept the award.
9. It is re-emphasized that confidentiality is
essential at all steps to avoid embarrassment to
a 11 concerned.

CHANCELLOR'S ADDITIONAL GUIDELINES FOR HONORARY DEGREES
Nominating Source of Degrees
Honorary ~egree nominees will be considered in four
categories based upon type of SUNY institutional
nominating source:
I. University Centers and Medical Centers
2. Arts and Science and Specialized Colleges
3, Agricultural & Technical and Community Colleges
4. Central Administration and Other
B. Number of Degrees
In any given academic year, the maximum number of
honorary degrees which may be awarded will be 50
(up to this maximum). Although there will be no
fixed number assigned to each campus, the SUNY-wide
Honorary Degree Committee wil I be sensitive to the
importance of there bein.g some nominees at least in
each of the four categories each year. Achieving
such a distribution shall not be at the expense of
system-wide comparability or the standards of
selection.
C. Site of Degree Conferred
The honorary degrees of these persons may be conferred during the commencement exercises of the
campus which initiated the nomination. The fourth
category will be conferred by the SUNY Board of
Truestees at the annual convocation of Distinguished
Faculty.
D. Commencement Speakers
Presidents who wish to have a possible commencement
speaker considered for an honorary degree will be
required to submit the nominee to the SUNY-wide
Committee on Honorary Degrees, and, if chosen,
thence to the SUNY Board of Trustees as is done by
all other nominees. Caution should be exercised to
avoid any advance commitment on such a possibility
in extending an invitation to a speaker since
committee approval will not be automatic, and the
four criteria for selection contained in the general
guidelines will equally apply. (Indeed, submission
of the honorary degree nomination prior to extending the invitation to speak may be preferable.)

E,

General Timetab l e
1. Nominations should be received by the Committee
on Honorary Degrees no later than Oct. 15th in
eac h academic year.
2. The Committee's selections should be submitted
to the Chancellor no later than Nov. 15th for
final consideration by the Board of Trustees at
their December or January meeting .
3 , Exceptions to this timetable may be granted in
rare instances at the discret i on of the
Chancellor.

(continued from page 2)
SUNY COLLEGE/ BROCKPORT
November 1
African & AfroChairperson
American Studies
Academic Computing August 16
Manager
Services
Physical Education August 14
Instructor/Coaches
& Sport
(Part Time)

EMPIRE STATE COLLEGE
IBM Unit Coordinator
Part-Time Mentor

Brooklyn
September 1
Bedford/Stuyvesant September 1
Restoration Site

SUNY COLLEGE/FREDONIA
Costume Shop SuperTheatre Arts
visor/Cutter
SUNY COLLEGE/ ONEONTA
Asst./Assoc. Prof.
Asst. Prof. (2)

A.

SUNY COLLEGE/OSWEGO
Research Assoc.
Student Union Dir.
Adjunct Prof.
Inst. / Asst. Prof.
Photography Inst.

August 14

Computer Science
October 1
Elementary Teacher August 14
Education
Research Center
Student Services
Public Justice
Math
Art

August 14
August 15
August 14
August 14
September 14

SUNY COLLEGE/PLATTSBURGH
Foodservice Mngmt. January 1
Inst./Assoc. Prof.
Library
August 27
Reference Librarian
SUNY COLLEGE/ PURCHASE
Assoc. Director
Asst. Director
Grants Administrator
Asst. Prof.

Admissions
Business Affairs
Business Affairs
Env. Science

August 14
August 15
August 13
November 15

SUNY AG & TECH COLLEGE/ MORRISVILLE
Inst./Asst. Prof.
Mechanical Tech.
Res. Hall Director
Student Affairs

Open
Open

SUNY MARITIME COLLEGE
Asst. Director
Admissions

August 14

SUNY COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY/ UTICA/ROME
Programmer/Analyst
Computer Center
August 17
Tech. Specialist (2) Computer Cent er
August 17
::ir.udent Life Asst.
Studen t -Act , vit i es
August 17
SUNY AG & TECH COLLEGE/ CANTON
Admissions/Financial
Financial Aid &
Aid Counselor
Admissions
Vice President for
Student Affairs
Student Affairs &
I nst. Advancement

August 10
Open

*D indicates closing date for receipt of applications.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION:
-4- Contact Diana Johnson, GC 405, ext. 5102.

